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ttlmplp and inltrrnllnplp, Ihi tmrhl a pmot < »« In *rlrn

ll/lr k notch tlpc nntI Inilwttrlnl achievement

Retrwpect of the Year 1912

Civil Enilnwrlir

I
N n review of dill engineering works of the pant

jHir Mw progress of I he Isthmian fanal at l*niiHDiu

lmtumlly recitves the fir* I attention awl It In

sufficient to wav tliut during the >onr tliln Hi upeuilous

task Tuin moved toward Its npprom lilng omrlUMlon

tin* sI«|m>h ill Gnttin I Hi:

tin hhiiiI lliinlil eon* of i

III III of III! Kill'll" u u lit

working fonv for ii luo

li ('iilelim oul i lit' bulging of

due to tlm hvilrnullc iiptlim at

tin ni or the threnteiied sottlo-

ll tin IlKkH IlHVO (llHIUH)lll till!

ill Knoll crlalH Iink boon mot

nlttuh of I lie tot til cxniVHtion Ik the Ambrose t'liunucl

40 reet (loc|i mid 2 UN) feet wide. extending for near!)

seven mlUvi rrom de«ii water Into Non York llnrbor

Not mini) inupli' miilerstniid tliut thin great work whlih

hue Ik-,‘11 done MO uuoMt, ututiously liun Involved the

exnimtloii of nearl, eev,*iity million mhlr )urdM of

imilerliil or JiiNt olio third of the nmount Hint will
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below New 1 nrk »re <]rivvn and In some mum tb*

head! nx>< of the tunnel bare bees broken through, and

It l« promteed that (bln year water from the Catskills

will be turood Into the Croton Reservoir, thereby re-

moving any Immediate danger ot a water famlim In

tlih* dt) Mention uboold lie made of the work that

baa I well done In completing the Urn Angeles Aqueduct

tbrouKh which water will be supplied to that city from

a twilit In l be Hlerra Mountain*, 2-KI tuliee distant

The work will Include forty-eeveu miles of tunnel and

nine mid one third miles nf Inverted rtoel siphons, Home

of which are ten feet in diameter

Electrical Eagiaeering

Although nu Hinglc achievement stands oat very

prominently In the field of electrical engineering

for the jenr 1012, nevertheless there ban been general

activity and a steady, healthy growth In all linen of

elect ricnl work Thin haw been marked by d deter

lug New England cnmisjiiy hnM Introduced the very

novel Iden of lull lug a tmi el lug electrical exhibition

Thi ahow In glteti In a circnn lent which lit wet np In

varloiw iigrtcultuml mmiinuhltlCN lit the nelithliorhood

of tin eetilml Ntetlon plant end farmers mill Hiiburluin

IteH an given an opport unity of wvliig for thenmelvew

tin HilinntnKeM of electrical gpimrutus on their farnm

and In their own homes. Oue of the moat Important

elmlrlcnl underlaktiiga has already boon mentioned lit

the iintloiiN inruKruph. because In lta construction It In

of punkulnr IntereHt to the civil inglnoor We refer to

the Keokuk hum acriMM the Mississippi River, which

will provide liydro-t leetrtc power or Noiuelhlng like

1 US),ONI horw>-|Kiwer In t'lillforula, the iNivrer of the

water Mowing thmiiKh the Iim AngeleK Vijiiediut In to

lie full) ullllxeil Seven b)(lro-eleclrle plaiitH lire being

LniiNlrueleil mnl it In estimated Hint tluv will Kenemte
1 lb UK) horm>|Niwtr According l« the rt|Nirt of the

CouiuiliiMbmi r of t nrpnnitlinis. lUXXtlXNl horse-power la

now devi lo|K"d In Ibis country b\ water ami Heveml

million more could iNiestblv lie developed from the same
Hoiiree Miroud there linve beeu Nome very lni|K>rteut

vvuter |Niuer di v cligmieiitH |Mrllcnlurl) III Norway
There pr< imnitlonH are under wav to develop nuiooo
hoiNe imvver In uddltlon lo flic existing 4H10IXI burse-

iMivvir I IiIn doubling of llie n mount of current gener

atinl Ik due to the demand of elect ro-tvc luilcal Indus-

tries. Tilt re him lieon wnne acllvlly In tile rlectrtfi

cnllou of steam railroads. l-ooully, the rnont lm
IMirluul llem for the venr Ik the work of the

New Helen Hal I rued In extending Hm electrified

•one from Hlnmford to New Haven. The new
equipment will be prncttcall) Identical with that

on the vx luting electric rood Indicating that the com
pany In evidently satisfied with flu. eUk-ieucy of lta

•“ aaiMt lulcreotiog

completion of a

now able to talk directly with Bwttaertond. This long

diatom* comaumteatioc la of cooree mod* iwadble by
tha m* Of Papin coU* In tb* ROM. In thja country the

telephone to being taoreartngly need for toata dtapatrh-

lng, Experiment* with the telegraphic tranemleaton of

Iihotograpbs are etill being carried cm abroad, although

little if anything. baa town dona In this country *»

yet The electric ateal furnace to steadily making lb*

way Into the steel plant We have recently teamed

that an ail-electric steel melting plant to being built in

Nheffleld, England, the home of tho steal tndnatry At

the Panama Canal electricity la to be need very exten-

sively for light and power purposes. The touring engine

at the locks wlU be driven by electricity, and the lock

galea will also be operated by electric motor*. To
furnish the power necessary for thto purpose, a hydro-

electric plant to being built which will obtain Its power

from tietun lake Altogether there will be about T.000

lampH at the locka and 1,000 Individual motor*.

Naval and Military.

Conditions In the Navy during the pent year have

been eminently kb tin fact or>, with the one Important

exceptinu that Congress saw lit to cut Sown the annual

appropriation fur battleship* Just one half, anthorialnR

the countruction of only oue Kuch veenel thi* year A
striking evidence of the efficiency and preparedneaa of

the Navy was afforded by the great review at New York
last autumn, when, at short notice, a fleet of 128 ships,

aggregating 7JH.4K) tons was gathered In the North

River In 1012 there were 100 ships In active service

or rendy for sorv#r>o ss ngiilunt twenty on the repair

lint—cerlalnlv an cveillent showing. The quality of

our hIiI)m Ik excellent, hot In number they are loo few
When nil hIiIim bulll building or authorised are taken

Inin Recount wo find oimelirN dropping quickly behind

the other lending powere for In dieaduoughts. It In

show ii that England Iuik HO Nhlps, (Jeemnny, 23, ami

Ibv I lilted siiitcN, 11 uni) On the name basis, the rota

tire order of touiiage Ik t treat Itrttnlu, 2,471,182 tuna,

(lermiiny 1,124 207 tons and the tulted States. M)K,4Hfi

tons, t nngrcHH Khimlil authorise at loo»t three dread

iiougbtH this year to repair last year's deficiency Oil

fuel bas proved sneb s micceMM that It will probably

be used i xcIiihIvi"!) Ill future wnnibliiH. The oil homing
tlnOrmcrs ari able to ruli at nil speedn with perfectly

clean HUUikeatackH ,
and the new battleahlps. 'Nevada

ami okbibomn,’’ of 27,UN) tonH displacement will be

fired exclusively with oil \part from the Important

fentnre nf liiilMlblllty, due to the nlwence of smoke
there are other iidvnutageH of the reduction In the

number of HiuokesfackM, the abolition of bunkera, the

oil lielng curried In I be double bottom, and a great

reduction In the oiMiwtlng Htatf The mechanical re-

duction B«ur on the Neptune" has proved to lie satis-

factory—eminently so, and new turbines, more suitable

lo the Mindltlaus, are being built, which are expected.

tin t.rint IHikes noil New York city I’mctlciill) the

wboli of ibis great work of reconstruction Is under

way tunc Ii of It Is completed null (lie opening of thi

ihiihI Is promised liv t lie your llllfi. inollur Imisirtant

wall iwhv lln Welland l mini a < numlliiii coni|iel Itur

of the Stale Marge t'uual. Is lo la" greatly enlHrged nt

an estimated cost of lir, iNniinn) Tlio Improvemeul will

ex 1 1 ml rnnn Port I olburne lo a short distance north

of Tliornlit The deiitb will ls> Increased from 14 to 2.1

feel n ml Ml fi-et In flic locks, and It will la> widened
from I Hi lo Jini fin I The locks will Ik> rmluced from
22 lo 7 and eight hours time will be saved between
I'ort ( nlbiiriu and inrt Ualiiousle Snell giasl work
has Inn ii dune nil lln. Pupc 4 'ml tin mil tliat Its rumple
lion and o|Kiilng an promised during t lip next winter

in, at lln." latest In tin enrly s|iring of 11)14 This
vvaterwny will provide a -"Vbsit drptb from TVsrutiluble

lbtv to the tO-fing dupib lu lluxznrdH Bay a dtolaucc

of 1212, miles. The work of providing au additional

dally water supply of »*) (NX) INN) gallons for New York,

kuowu as lbs Catsklll Water Supply, has unite groat
advancement during the |stsl year The Xshnkau Dam
Is lawcileiilly completed tin huge siphon, pawing 1100
feet below the Hudson Mlver Is concreted much nf the
aqueduct, which Is from 12 to 17 feet lu diameter, to

also completed, the shafts for the deep-water tuunel

electric locomotives so fur lielng capable of

lug 22MX) horse-iKiwer nt it sis-ed of fifty miles per

hour Each can exert u draw bur inill of 40,000 pounds.

The use of the storugu Isittery for traction purposes la

Increasing Recently u slurage lattery train was built

and shlpiied to Culat for use on tile Havana Railroad.

Storage battery ears are nuwting vvllb continued favor

In New lork city, and the HtoniBO battery locomotive

Is lining used verv ixlenslvely In tkst aqueduct tun

ncla and the new suhwny work The Dnsvt prominent

i vent in the field of wireless telegraphy bas Iwen tha

completion of tbe Naval Stutlon at ArllugUm with lta

OHO foot aulemur In Germany ut Naueu, a tower 070
feet high Is Iwlng erected which Is expected to have
n radius of 0,UX) miles. In France a system of wire-

less lel'-gm phy without sparks has beeu developed, giv

lug vvnve-lengtbs alnut ten limes greater than has here-

tofore been possible with a given antenna of the

sheet type Following tbe loss of tbe "Titanic

'

In April, radical measures were taken to provide far

constant attendance upon tbe wlreMsa telegraph appa-

ratus on board ship In addition to this, there
have beeu Important regulations to control the amateur
w Irate* telegraph operator No amateur to now allowed
to operate a transmitting Instrument of power »officiant

to reach bcyuud the borders of his fttata, without obtain-

ing a Hcauae from tbe Government. TranaaUantl* wire-

lew telegraphy to now cuodocted an a reliable com-
mercial hasis. Before dropping tbe subject nf wire-

Isa telegraphy we must rater to experiment* wtth tbe
wirela* control of torpedo** la which *o*m material
program has been made during the year Bom* program
has bam mad* in hmg dtotaae* totopbany ffimffiBdto

taction and extraordinary speed Hie Moltko" aud
,'Goet»en" of tbe German navy are credited with trial

speeds of 20 to 30 knots, and tbe Brlttob lAon earry-

lug eight 13.0 guns, baa made on average of 83 knots
in six trials on tbe measured mile. We shank) build

at least one experimental ship of this type. Tha destroy-

er continues lo prove Its efficiency and general service-

ahloness, and tbe leading powers are agreed that at
least four of these ships should be built lo each battle-

ship. The submarine Increases In slxe, speed aud offan
rive power It Is proving ao soocewful that some
authorhtea courtdar that It may dominate the warfare
of tbe future Tha coast fortifications of Urn l nitad
Htatee an practically eoasideted, aud work has bam
pushed actively ou tb* fortifications of the ThiUpptues
and tbe Pauaum CnuaL The new army 144noh gun
tave every satisfaction In lta earllar triala at tb* prov-

ing ground*. One wlrewoond and two boopad gun* of
tbto type have passed auccaaafuTly tbruagb tVelc trial*.

Tbe fourth gun, when fired with lta maximum charge,
exploded, tb* breech and oute^boop bring tom apart
Thto matter to now under lnvertlgatiou, gad our ord-
tmnoa offiecn brileve that tha defect U ooe that ean
b» fully Nmedted In fbtura cun*, tha disappearing
mount to. favored for coast foetifleatiotw , but aom*
turr^moutiuga ate bring buUt dog fha Maw at

Tb* Merchant Mari**.
Ih tar tyrtew of tb* part year in arittera affaotimt

tha Mffirim* Marta#, tb* tragic lorn the •^Itaanr
mtwitar tamtam drat wirtaid^Hmx MggM» tha yWOri* ,

tata at acme KfW pmpla, rim mari dtamfrttM JMtW* "
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ot the tragedy waa the fact that the ship was the latest

and largest of tbe gnat ocean linen, and that abe

eaipe from one of the finest shipbuilding yards In the

world. It la now wall understood that her loss waa duo

to the tact that she waa Inanffiriently subdivided. The
teat waa of comae a supreme one. nevertheless she

should have been so well protected as to stay afloat,

area under that terrible ordeal. The disaster drew

attention to the fact that shipbuilders hare not lived

up to the high standards of under-water protection set

by Brunei 1, when he built the “Great Eastern" over half

a century ago. That the White Star Company, at least,

learned this lesson, la shown by the fact that her slater

ship, the “Olympic," la now at the Belfast yards, where
she la being provided with a double akin throughout the

greater part of her length, and her snbdlvMon la being

greatly amplified. Similar changes are bclug made Id

the “Britannic,” which la now under construction. Both

the Senate Inquiry In this country end that under

Lord Mersey In Greet Britain emphasised the necessity,

not merely of providing life-boats for everyone on

board, but of so thoroughly subdividing a ship that a
repetition of the “Titanic” disaster will be rendered

lmpowdbh*.

Great as are the ocean ateamshlist of the present

day, their dimensions still continue to increase Next
spring, the “Imperator,' BIO feel In length, will lie

din]witched by the Hamburg American Line to thla

port, and about the same time the Ounard Company
will send over on her maiden voyage a ship of approxl

metely the same slae, something over 000 feet in length,

which will bo an enlarged “Mauretania” with some-

what less speed. The past year baa seen an active

revival of the burning question of pruildlug longer

piers to accommodate these ships at the port of New
1ork, and a bill has been Introduced Into the House
favoring the straightening of the pierhead lilies from
the Battery to l’ler HO, which will provide ncconimoda

tlons for twenty piers from 900 to 1,<M0 feet In lcugtli.

The oil engine continues Its Invasion of the field of

marine transiiortatlon, which fur so long has been

held exclusively by tho steam engine. The successes

of the past year linvo been truly phenomenal Two
large freight steamers, the "Nclandla ' and the “Chris-

tian X" hnve proved successful oven beyond expecta

Ilona These are sister ships. The Christian X ' made
her maiden voyage across the Atlautle lust Keptonilxr

Bbe Is 370 feet long, has a displacement of lll.JOO tons,

and la driven by twin Dloael engines of u combined
maximum Indicated horse-power of 2,000. Hlio steamed,

on her maiden voyage from Hamburg to Havana, 4,«27

miles at a speed of 11 1 knots, with a consumption of

only 0.34 pounds of oil per hour Engines of even lurger

slxe are under construction, and It now seems certain

that withIn the next few years oil motors will be ap-

plied to ocean ships of tbe very largest slxe.

On steam railroads, at least In the United Hiatus,

here Is a growth in the slxo and weight of the Indl

vldual unit, corresponding to the Increase which wo
have noted under tbe head of Merchant Marino
among the ocean steamships. Moth for freight and pas-

senger service the modern engines have attained proper
tlons undreamed of only a few years ago. Tho Penn
aytvanla Railroad Company has recently completed a
passenger engine for Its heavy, fast, mountain service,

with a total boiler heating surface of no lees than 6,000
square feet It Is not so many years ago that 8,000
jnare feet of surface was considered extraordinary
A gratifying fact Is tbe ateady growth lu the number
and popularity of all-steel passenger can. Tho Penn-
sylvania Railroad aet a good example by building no
more pmmenger care of wood, and before long the whole
of lta service will be of steel construction Other rati

roads are following suit Tbe steel car Is one of the
greatest protections to human lives and Umlw In the
•vent of derailment or collision. But with this Increase
In the weight of rolling stock comes tho realisation of
the fact that the track la not equal to Its work. Not
only must rails be made hoarier, but—and this Is far
more Important—they must be made of a much higher

®mfle of staeL The rail breakages of the past few
muatha have Increased In- cumbar and have proved
frightfully dteoatrooe. The- remedy la to be found
Cfaia^ to a more careful casting of tbe Ingots, takingH the time that la necemary to secure sound metal,
and la tbs introduction of one or other of tbe niccees-

fnl method* of ingot casting, notably that of Hadfleld,
which bate been devetopod abroad. This, with more
amfnl work in the rolling mills, will make it possible

t Will not be a cause of con

ttftbh rails, creoeuted pm, tfcpiatoa of ample surface
on evary tie,.and tire reptepement of the laeffleteat xpike
** attww attfet, *N!. -w* obeli hare treeka over

Wbw ogr trains may be rhn at the highest weed with
***** "**?> Vhaae stews*®, m&Ut with that “gan-
*M1 ettttttag of dtoetpUn*,” of wbic* tbs railroad man

J
n*l JMtom mnoh to wy mtlmee daya. wlU go tar

to reduce our present appalling annual totals of killed

and Injured.

Astronomy
The most epoctacnlar event of tbe year was the

discovery on March 18th of a nova or new star by
Bnebo, an assiduous Norwegian observer of variable
eta re. When find seen It was a little above the fourth
magnitude, but by March ItltU It had sunk almost to

the fifth The spectrum of the new star presented tho

l) picul appearance of many nova)—broad bright and
dark bands widely displaced, with this exception

Trot Kueetuer of Bonn found dark lim-s of uranium
and radium emanation In the spectrum Tbe Import

anco of that discovery can hardly be over-estimated,

since It may help to ailed somo light on Itu moot ques-

tion of the origin of now lu general. One of the most
Important astronomical events a as tho rocaptur<>- If

wo may ho iqienk—of a vtry remarkable asteroid on
October 8rd, 1011, by Prof ralUs or \ leunn All the

asteroids move eastward, around llio mu
,

Iart tbe east

ward motion of all previously known planets (excel

a

Fros at perihelion) Is slower than that of tho earth,

so that we leave them behind and they seem to move
toward the west Tbe news of the discovery was spread

abroad by telegraph, and on the following night an
other olstervatlon wa« secured by Pallsa, nnd two by
Tcchule at Coimnlisgen Had weather si-t lu, the moon
came along nnd made the sky too bright to see faint

stars, and, after Hire bad gone, tbe new plnncUwaa lost

and could not be recovered Mr Haynes of*tbc t ul

vcrslty uf California, using certain very powerful mith
ods of calculation, developed by ITof lxnischner of that

university, succeeded In getting an approximate orbit,

which wus published List April Thuulcs to Haynes the

planet hHH been Identified oil n [date taken at Uehlcl

Is-Tg In the mtddlo of Hepimulier nnd one exposed at

Johannesburg on October 18th

Dr Hllpher, tbe able assistant of l>r I’erctval Lowell

at Plagstuff, for the first time obtained mideuce con
coming the rotation of the planet Uranus Hiartro-

sropU. obsirvatlons show Ibis to be a little over fifteen

hours, the direction of motion being retrograde A
count visible to tho nuked eye was discovered by Ualu
of Hj duty, Australia on the morning nf Keptunlar 9th

Its orbit proied to lie uenrly If not quite, pnrulstllc ill

form and was remnrkulile chh fly for Ihe tint that

Its plane was almost nt right angles to that of tin

ecliptic Its closest approutli to the sun occurred on
October fitli nt a distance of (IT OWI.IIPO mites A second
comet was discovered by Hchuumasae ut Mee on Oc-

tober 18th As anti as its orbit wan roughly com
puted, It was seen Ihst It was moving In a palh very
slmlbir to that of a well known periodic comet—Tut
tlas—which last appeared lu 1800 But, urrordlng to

the orbit then computed, this comet Is not due to return

until January, MI4 Fayet, a eolleaguo of the dis-

coverer of the comet on Its presont return, made a
preliminary calculation of Ihe motion of Tuttle's comet
since 1809 and found lliat toward the end of 1000 It

[Waned within 70,000,000 miles of Jupiter, whose attrac

tlou ronnUlanibly modified lie period, tiud ncceleratod

lta return by three months. The comet Is of Interest

on account of lls ]ieriod—thirteen and » half ytsirs

—

Intermediate between the numerous grouim wlLh isrlods

varying from five to seven jeers and the longer periods,

like that of Halley's comet, and also liccuusp of the

high Inclination of lta orbit to the phme—fifty four und
a half degrees. A third comet was discovered by Bor
Telly at Marseilles on November 2nd. An eclliise of the

sun occurred on April 17th The dlslauee of the sun
and moon happened to be In Just such a ratio that

the two bodies, as viewed from certain parts of the

earth's surface appeared uf exactly tbe same slxe.

There was a total eclipse of tho sun on October lutb,

visible In a small part of the southeastern lulled
Htatea as a partial eclipse Juat after sunrise The trail

of total obscuration began In tbo Pactfk otf the exist

of Nicaragua crossed South America from one point

In Ecuador, a Uttle north of Quito, to one In Hrsxtl a

little sodth and west of Bio de Jniilero, after which
the whole course was lost In the HouLh Atlantic The
greatest observable duration of totality was about one
minute and sixty seconds on tho Braxlllnii Coast

Miscellaneous Science

While there has been every sign of activity and
successful advance in all branches nfi pure and
applied science daring the past year, ws have no one

particularly striking discovery to record. The field

Perrin have contributed so Important a share Special

mention most be made. In this connection, of Lbe re-

cent work of Dr Laue at Munich ou tbe molecular

structure of crystals, as revealed by Ufiutgen rays,

another experimental Mbatantlatioa, along a wholly

new line, of tbs atomic theory
,

In Um domain of chemistry It appeared at one time

as If the year 1812 might bring tbe mediation of the

commercial production of synthetic rubber Hut It

appears that we must have patience for yet a while

before this important step la fully accomplished The
Eighth International Congress of Applied Chemistry

brought a wealth of interesting material to light, yet

there la no oue particular paper which, for Its historic

significance, calls for special mention In this retrunpecL

In biology perhaps the most remarkable work In hand
1h that for wblch tbe Nobel prise has been awarded to

Dr farrell—on the survival of excised animal organa,

and the growth of such tisanes lu vitro

Hell nee shows no signs of lagging, there has lawn

a steady advance along the entire front, though pnrbapa

we have only few achievements of fundamental novelty

to record for 1012.

Obituary

Tho obituary of the yeur In so far as It rotates to

tkienco and Mechanics, contains such notable names
UH those of I later, Melville, Hutch Wilbur Wright, nnd
1‘ulueart To mention the name of Joupph Lister Is to

think of Ihe untold bleaslugH of nntlseptle surgery,
for he was undoubtedly the fntlior of Unit most morel
ful art Before I lstir's day the mortality from major
operations varied from fit) lo (El |ar cent , to-da> It

mddoin exceeds 10 per cent. He wns graduated In JNTSJ

and from 1SII9 to 1*77 he held tho chnlr of l lluti-nl

Surgery In the Lnlvorslty of Kdlnboro Long la-furo

this Incumbent.) , however bo had done much vypcrl

mental work to prevent germinal Infection of wounds.
He used carbolic arid a« a germicide and his first

application of nutlw-pals was made lu the treatment

of compound fractures. To him we owe the practice

of dressing wound* with Hut, soaked In carbolic arid,

and It was he who first covered wounds not with cot

ton, hut with sterilised guuio Hut for Lister's work
tho marvelous surgical operations uf tbe [tresenl day
would Isv absolutely Impossible In the death of Abbot
Lawrence llutib the sriuitlflL world lost lta foremost

mnutcur meteorologist. Botch wus u pioneer In atmo-
spheric exploration, in companj with Axeman and
ileHort. Being isswessed of an ample fortune and a

cosmoiKiUtan education, lie elected to lead a life both

stholHrl) nnd useful lie founded In 1 hn5 his Bine Hill

Olwerv story, wlieri he dovi loped Ihe technique of the

meteorological kite, which has been called tho corner-

stone of tbe Iwintlelh century science of aerologj or

the exploration of His uj>|s*r Hlr This olnvervatory has
formed a niislel for all others Including that Instituted

liv our own Government The successful use of aulo-

mntieally reconllug Inslruiuenls at Blue Illll so Im
pressed Uenenil lluzen tile chief signal officer, that

they were officially adopted and have been In uso In

Gonrnment stations throughont tbi count rj Mr
Rotch conduitisl tbe flnvt. Amtrienn rcsean-bi-s with
sounding balloons, and he wus the first In Ibis country

to use tho pilot balloon to determine wind velocity and
direction aloft by means trigonometrical observations.

Nowhere Is the value of his work more fully appreciated

than In tho field or aeronautics, where Its practical re-

sults will become Increasingly manifest as tbe jeers
go by Tbo death of Unnrl PolnearO meant tbo

passing of a great mathematician awl philosopher,

who by many eiun|x>tent authorities was considered

to hnve been the greatest mathematician of our
day In his literary work, und particularly lu hbt

three books, tho ' Value of Science ’ Science and
Hypothesis," and ‘ Science and Metlual, ' there la

to he fimnd that clearness mid charm of Hlyle which
are bo frequently found comhlnod 111 Ihe deepest think

era of the aclciillfic world. Ills greatest work was done
In the application of mathematics to physios. In the

death of Bear Admiral George W Melville, the Navy
lust one of Its most distinguished officer*. He Is prob-

ably most widely known for his berole efforts to save

(be remiisnt* of the De Long party in the nretlc regions,

and this was followed up by able whuitlfle work dono

lu cnnnectlon wilh his laler orctli exisslltlous. As
chief engineer of tbe l lilted States Navj, he was suc-

cessful In maintaining American marine unglue prac-

tice abreast of that of the world. In the death

of Wilbur Wright, America lost one of Its most

distinguished and successful Inventors. U a Hum- when
the world nt large and Indeed the nuijorllj of the

engineers and scientists who wished lo solve the riddle

of flight, were thoroughl) discouraged and read) lo

believe that u successful mnii-csrrjiiig Hying machine
was Inherently lmposalhle, Wlllmr Wright, In company
with his brother, Orville, di h riulncd to gather up llie

man) broken and seimmh-d threads of the Investiga-

tion, piece them togelhir and carry It on If [snwlble to

a practical solution All the world knows liow by muk
lug a short, half mill lllght lu a motor propelled mnn
carrj Ing machine Ihej at last succeeded Thi aiinouivc-

of thilr success met with the usual Incredulity They
returned to their little workshop, nnd In a few years

time forced conviction upon an nuwllllng and nstuti

bihed world. The universal high regard In which
Wlllmr Wright was held was due as much to his mod-
esty and absolute sincerity as to Ihe brilliant uihleva-

ments which stand to bln credit

[The review of aviation and aeronautics will npprar

In oar next laene.—

B
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niutic IiiUk A oiminixNliiii Iihm nnntlj
beui npjiolntcd bj I lie 1'oid master IJenenil

t» lurestlgatu tin reuxlbllll) uml iirmllc

ability n( nn underground tube or tunnel

between Hut in w jioMt office located at

tbe t'eliiisyltuiilH JIullriNid ntntlou, and
the Unind < mitral lleimt, In New York
city wlilih will la* lame enough to trail*

The tunnel railway car la cylindrical la form, about 2S inehea la diameter
and 7 feet 3 Inehea Iona, large enough to hold an adnlt There la one anpport-

Ing wheel and two guide wbeela at each end.

Ill llie atatlon Port ot the way It In sup-

ported nil treat Ir work to make nn nncend

lug und descending grade »r 5 tier ceut
The total length of the track In l.KU foot

wild Include* four curvea of BO feet rndlua.

Nn Hliorter curvea or steelier graded wonld
lie required In nndcnrrouiid linen for regn

lar Horrlce At one point n nhort section

of concreto tunnel boa lieen coimlructod

of elllptlcnl cross-section H feet high and
7 feet wide to atom how two tracks can
bo luld lu n Mingle tunnel In some places

u single coin rote tunnel Is preferable to

two cast Iron pipes, and It hns the further

advantage of giving freer accuse to the

An automatic taanel railway that cu be laid undergToead ar ea the anrfacn, In which ran are pro- Fanr tracKa art laid an thelaeMe «

i

the railway..
pelM by electric motora. la mnch the name way aa ordinary IraOajr can, bat with tkia ditcrane*, that ana at hattarn to asffsrt the car. ana an each ride
there la ae attendant on the car to central It. to hang it aprighd. and a rnadnrtet rail an ton.
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Scientific Management for Scientists

“The Bridge. The Trust Idea Applied to Intellectual Production

By Professor Wilhelm Ostwald

r \\T lLBELM OSTWALD must be reckoned among

L W the founder* of the modern science of physical

chemistry A* the director of the Physico-chemical In

stitute of the University of Leipzig he not only him-

telf contributed a Mon share toward the upbuilding of

this «cInner, (mi by personal rmvurapcmcnt, teaching

and writing, ha hat done more than it prvbablg realiz'd

bp all but a fete to assist in (be making of such mm as

Arrhenius, Brodtg and other* It trill be rtmcmbnrd,

too, that one of van’l Hoff's principal publication* ap-

peared tn an earlp issue of Ihr Ecllsthrlft fhr phyti-

kalitche Chemie, then newly found

ed bp Ostwald Of late year*, sinct

laying aside hit professional duties

Ostwald has devoted his main ifforl*

to philosophical work and to thi sup

port and propaganda of movement*

relating to various phases of scitn

title and public activltLs—Editok.]

Within the lent century or m> the

e difficult) in exiierlcneed when the effort is made single Individual
to ingage assistance (or some abstract wlentlflc work,
which can lie uiqdleil onl) (n the third or (ourtli In

stauce to the direct amelioration of human coiulltloiw

Hut suili science also deserves the must assiduous unit

careful attention. The iiuestlon whether a alien know I

edge cun or cannot aerie for fnrecusting tlie fnturi,

need not lie restricted to tho Inquiry w Uitlicr aticlt

prophecy relates to poaslbilltles of direct pnicttcul nie

And adequate

tlcnl way. and the no-called clWilled

nation* are to-day apcndlug lncoui

parably more for the maintenance of

barbarous military organisations

problems relating to the cultnre of

mankind, although the former are

specifically destructive of euerg) and
pernicious lu their netluu, while only

the latter work fur energy couccutra

tton and upbuilding. Tho hading
spirits of all nations, however, hate

long since come to a clenr under

standing of thin situation, and ac-

cordingly we see numerous luslltu

tloos, universities, academies, scl.u

tlflc societies, etc engaged lu enor

gettc and effectual uell\tty In the

effort of extending the entire field of

human knowledge to I ho utmost

The phase of thlM field wbleb has

not as yet been satisfactorily organ

lsed Is essentially thst which relates

to the character of the knowledge

after which we are to strive. Through

a perfectly natural prucesa of his

torlcal evolution many still regard a

mere knowledge of the past, a mere

accumulation of facta, ns real science.

claims the right of cultivation by Un
inanity at large, or by an Individual

nation, must, first of all. Justify Its

existence and prove Its claim to

soda] support by demonstrating Its

social value—which consists la noth

log more nor lass than Its capacity of hirecasting the

future, and thus Influencing it In a direction favorable

for humanity at large.

Thus, for example, as has been clearly shown In the

development of medicine In the last few decades. It Is

now manly a matter of time, and especially of money,

whether and to what extent great afflictions of tlie

peoplk, each as tuberculosis, can be exterminated, and

hamnnlty thus be freed from one of Its direct plagues.

Ike BQCComful war waged against a number of febrile

diseases by sn Investigation of their mode of propaga-

tion through the agency of mosqultoos bee resulted to

the spaaing up of gnat tracts of territory on our earth,

which wore hitherto uninhabitable owing to the preva-

leoee of ooefa diseases, and has thus greatly Increased

tbs total population whkh can ffnd sustenance and be

gtaba. At an axpsedKaywef a f*w mllHona of doflara

greater and more mem pretdoao, and. I repeat it It

depemds ssweiy os our atot of eutenutoe bow eeou

and how ssaemsfnlly such Wot* wffl bsaotuallyrealtoed.

WWW the financial mans tot uurytut sut wort

chemistry or physiological chemistry have grown so

vast that there la proliably no men living at the present

day who can command such a division In the same way
hh years ago UcraelluK covered the entire field

Wlmt has lieen said of cherolatry la equally true of

the UIIIIH runs other branches of science Kverywhere
complaints un. made by workers and Inveetlgaturs that

11 Is becoming more and more difficult to obtain n com
plito survey even lu a comparatively

restricted field of tho cum lit ecleu

tlflc production of the da)

The conclusion In brief Is that at

pnstnt Ihr scientific production rs

rtrds the human enpaiitu foi asstml

luting it The rallo which the prisluc-

iiiii r technical iirgnal

purjawe of effecting

ill 111 iiuestlon bus

n parllciilar to chom
s due on the part of

PROFESSOR WILHELM OSTWALD

plication. Every antlcliiatlou of the fntnre mi

nr later become Important. A very good ex

this Is the development of organic chemistry «...

orlglusted In Germany In the hands of Liebig primarily

ns a matter of purely scientific research and which lias

since then made Germany the unquestioned peer lu tbo

world's chemical Industry

Wo can therefore say—hiwaking verj generally—

that at the pretout day a greet deal la being done

for science. Indeed, at times It almost amiesrs ns

If too mnch were being done , tor, If wc Inquire from

any worker In one of tbs large divisions of nctouce

about the present state of our knowledge In such field,

the answer la almost Invariably s complaint that It

has become practically Impossible tor the Individual to

follow the total production to his science, which bos

grown to gigantic proportions. While In the first half

of the last esotnry one bead, such as BerwUns, was

capsbis of completely ootnmandtog the entire field of

ebsoiletry, uo that he was to a position for many yean

to writs Us famoos “Annual Report” (Jsbresberlcht) on

the advances of chemistry, and to give on authoritative

statement of tbs value of toe researches covered, inch
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jet acquired a form of activity which ahonld imam for

them co-operation with economy of energy In the entire

Odd of actenee, ao that here also the problem etlU re-

main* to be eolrod

Now It au happena that at the preeent time. In an
entirely different Held, namely, that of finance, a proceaa

le going on which may be retarded aa a model for the

ortanlaatlon of eclence and Intellectual work The
recognition of the fact that competition straggle le the

moet energy-destroying and Impracticable of all meth-

ods by which opposing wills can be brought Into eqoi

librium, le gaining a stronger and stronger foothold.

In place of bitter competitive strife among related In

dnatrles and commercial undertakings, we see going on
everywhere the Inverse process of tho combination of

analogous enterprises for joint collaboration and for

the rational distribution of the several functions to

such parts ns are, through the general force of clrcum
stances, best adapted to perform the same, or In other

a condition to curry them out with the

onsumptlon
The process which we thus see going on In the world

of economics must necessarily unfold Itself <

Held In which the highest fKwsesslons of humanity are

treated, namely, the field of Intellectual labor Tbs
need has become urgent that the total work of thla

activity of the tinman race ho so organised and brought

Into harmonious union that no energy be wasted

Hnergy U wasted where one and the name piece of work
la performed aevoral times over, as we know Is the case,

for i xunipU ,
In (be iilnlnutlng of current iliemlcal

literature, and energy Is also wasted where each Indl

vldual piece of work Is not performed nnder the most
favorable conditions with the liest auxiliaries available

at tlie present time. An organisation of the world's In-

tellectual work wonld therefore have to solve the prob-

lem of eiertlng a favorable Influence In these two
directions.

If, now w« ask ourselves how and) an organisation

could shape Its activity, the answer In as follows The
highmt creative productions In science will have to be

left ns liefore to individual highly gifted beads and all

Mint an organisation can do bore consist* In placing the

mechanical aids for such work at the disposal of those

who are capablo of carrying It out. In this direction

a great deal hs» already Iron done, aa s
above, both by private Initiative and by

Work of this character, Ihpn, cannot very well be or

ganlscd At the other extreme,ion the contrary, there

1* every possibility or organisation The possibility of

thus organising that Is to say, of establishing some
uniform and simple plan. Is given pre-eminently In the

esse of those portions of Intellectual work which are
simplest and most widely distributed, for the simpler

a matter la. tho more easily can It be made Inde-

pendent of the Individuality of each worker and the

more readily can It be replaced by, ae It were, factory

methods of production and a mechanical mode of pro-

cedure. With this point In view, then, an International

Institute was founded luat year In Munich, nnder the

iiiiiui ' Die Ilrlli ku' ( The llrldge ') • which (lellbemlely

and positively follows the plan of undertaking the or-

ganisation of scientific work, not from above downward,
as hitherto, bat from below u|iward, by, first of all,

Introducing uniformity aud effecting a saving of energy

consumption in thorn things which can bo thus rendered

uniform wltbont prejudice to tho main task Itself Such
are more particularly matters of detail relating to the
technique of the production and uee of publications and
books. By far the greater part of eclence Is, at the
present day, recorded In the form of paw covered with
writing or print, and consequently a practical and thor-

oughly efficient "get up" of this fundamental tool of all

Intellectual work represents a problem of fundamental
Importance

Thus, the establishment of a definite ncteotlfle scale of
else for books and publications of every kind, baa, for

example, been oue of the first tasks undertaken by “Die
ltrdckc ' If wa reflect how very much easier all labor

of writing and printing would lie If It were carried out
uniformly upon paper In a series of systematically well

regulntcd sixes, how much lees apace would ho taken up
by hooks In our libraries If they all bad the same height

and breadth, how much easier the management and In

dcxlng of all collections of printed documents wonld
be, had we not continually to contend with the differ

encee in the sties of tbo volumes. It will be seen that

thla seemingly trivial matter, in point of fact. Ilea at

the base of all rational organisation of scientific work.

The work of "Die Brflcke” la not to be restricted

to thla. Part and iwrcel of thla purely technical or-

ganisation. which comprises. In addition to the work
mentioned, a number of similar tanka, such aa the prep-

aration of copies, the cultivation of International lan-

guage, etc Is alio the organisation of the Intellectual

work already accomplished and of that still In progress,

respect to any field of Inteltactual work whatever

either direct answer or alas Indirect, la tbs

the Inquirer la advised as to tha pi

obtain sufficient Information. Just U
tral, “Die Brteke” la Intended to plaee every

gator In communication with every one of hta

workers and to unite his field of work with avary

field, and In thla manner ultimately to establish

tral for the entire unlimited field of Intellectual

by making use of which every person can aatoms

find his place In the great organism of tha entire

actual world, working with the minimum wai

been made In America to introduce the Idea of

title management In all aorta of fields, so that We
expect with confidence to find there a reapo:

audience when we speak of the organisation

systems tlsatlon ot the world’s Intellectual work.

Brflcke” has only recently come Into exletenoe ai

therefore still engaged with preliminary work In

many, the place of Its origin, but wa believe that

confldeutly assart that our first brother

which will work together with “Die BrttckV

to the same principles and with the tame alma

be opened in the United States, the energetic and

mined population of which seems best adapted, no

to perceive the unlimited utility of this plan of o

alion, but also to secure for It a practical realii

The Military Supremacy of the Air—II

By Theodore M R. von Kite

W 1IIT/R France possessed a goodly number of air-

mIiIim ot the Deboudy and (TOmeat Bayard type

several year* ago, the rapid ilmclopment of the awlft

aeroplane placed the largo alrahlp In tbe background,

anil It was not until the Zoppellu succoHse* that France
owokc to tliu fact that It had allowed (lermany not

only to catch up in this particular field, but to set the

1nice for other nation* lo follow Tlie nood for large

«bl|w cttpnbh of Htnylng In the air twelve lioura or

more at heights above 4,000 feet, uud of traveling 000

lo 000 kilometer* without landing, was felt, and the

new low provide* for several new ship* of not leas than

8,000 cubic meter* (282,(116 cubic fleet) During the

year mis, inure *blp* are to be constructed, until the

reudllj avullnble ncrinl battleship fleet comprises twen
ty tlrsL-rlam up-to-dato *blps. Thereafter this number
of shliM I* always to be kept ready Tor service, old

types arc to be cou*tHutly Improved or displaced by
now ones, similar to the programme followed In naval

affairs.

In the report of Olbment to the French Senator on tho

subject of airship construction, siieutal emphasis Is laid

on the excellence of the rigid tvpe Tlie separate com
pertinent Idea Is also advocated, n* utilised In the

Zeppelin*, while I be armament aud olwervntlon plat-

form of tho Zeppelin ships are recommended for use

ou Hie new French shim now building.

It Is but natural that such extensive plena for In

creases In the slxe and number of the ships should

demand similar plans for the boosing, transportation

and Oiling of these giant aircraft Tho big fortresses,

\erduu, Toni, Eplnnl nnd Belfort are fully equipped
» aerial "harbors," while Maubenge, Heims, Cha loos-

en r Marne, Chalnbt-Meudcm and La Motto-Breull are
being prepared for the reception of airships.

Tho great maneuvers of last fall have shown that

aeroplanes, In order to be of real value to au army,
must be capable of rising from the ground auywhsre
without the necessity of dciieudlng on s permanent
Imse. The first requirement Is naturally a ready means
of taking tlie mnchlue* apart for transportation, this

was one of the tests of army aeroplanes last year,

below him, to make sketches «r notes, or to racolve and

isUte messages To taka care of the moat im-

duttee of the military aviator, ,

ba tha reootmettertng of tha sonsy's pool

don and so examination of the territory over which

the machine flies. For this work only the older, more
experienced officer* of tbe general staff are to bt used,

leaving the youthful lieutenants la charge ot tbs flying.

An aeronautic section of tbe French army consists

of eight aeroplanes tad fourteen motor core, divided

into four columns. The flrat column has two mono-

planes with single state, for fast superficial ohssrva-

don and delivery of orders , the second baa two biplanes

with doable seats , the third has aeroplanes with two

and three seats, while the fourth, or reserve section

has one single and one double-etated machine. Bach
section comprises seven pilots and fifty noo-commle-

dlredly nnder tbe orders of the e
are kept near his headquarters, and are ab

a territory of not less than 100 miles radios

At tbe beginning of this year France con

thirteen sections with over 200 available aeroplanes,

while before the end of thla year no lean than 834 ma-
chine* (30 triples, 100 doubles and 144 singles), rained

at *1,000,000, operated by 230 military pilots and 210

observation officers, will be In use The average life

of on aeroplane Is fixed at two yean and tbe operating

cost *000 annually for each machine.

During the gnat artillery maneuvers In March of

this year, aeroplanes were used In determining tbe fir-

ing efficiency of tbe guns. Hlx BMrlot single seated

monoplanes, four Fannan double-seated biplanes, and
three triple-seated Hrtguet machines were used In the

tests with remarkable effect While tbe officer* are

naturally reticent about the exact result* obtained. It

baa been positively stated that any hostile battery could

be destroyed In a few minutes by means of the aero-

plane observation*, provided it was located within
shooting distance Particularly the aeroplanes with

two Nnd three seats did good service, and monoplanes
with single seats are not likely to be used in this work.

France pays special attention at present to lnvon

Uons designed to throw or drop explosives from soar-

ing aeroplanes on moving trains, on bridges, powder
magalines, etc It is, of course, atif-erldcnt that tbe

first hostile step on the part of Germany would Immedi-
ately be followed by a descent of a flock of French aero-

plnues upon frontier towns and fortresses. Bridges

would be destroyed, railroad tracks demolished and
njsgnxlnes exploded, thereby greatly hampering the

German advance after mobilisation. Military aviator*

do not place much value on machine guns designed tor

shooting into tbe air, and lees on rifle* Installed on
the aeroplanes for horizontal attack. It appears to be
the general opinion among them that tbe mastery of

tbe air most be fought In the air, and that aerial

battles will be won by skill In operating the machines

and high speed. According to their Idea, an aeroplane

would have to soar over or above Its enemy and then

drop an explosive on It. To do this, the machine most
be high-powered, swift and controlled by feerises expert

idiots. And that Ihose considerations have passed the

romance stage, and are hard facta of the present day—
the next Mg continental war will show Germany la

watching the activity of the French with eagle eyas,

and the successor* of Moltke and Bismarck are not

likely to permit themselves to be left In the rear In the

fight for control of the air

• Postal address UDarken, Bckwlsdstrasss 10
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[The editors art not rtorontibk lor statements

wtade in the eorrtspondence oolwmn. Anonymous com-

munications cannot be considered, but the names of

correspondents toitl be toUkhcld token so desirtd-1

High Speed on No. 20 Cnaonn
To the Editor of the Bcisimnc American

After following very atoealy the controversy in yoor

oolnnuu precipitated by Vioe-Pmldetit MoHonry, end
the complete knocking out by you of every big which bo

attempted to (tend on in hie argument, my attention ia

drawn to the hufoeed half-page advertisement in the

Springfield Republican to-day, which I pneumo ie being

published extensively in the prominent papers through

the eastern part of the country, as a large amount of tbo

stockholders' money ia being squandered at the present

time la thi* manner
The point to whieh I wish to cad your attention and

ask for teehnkial information on ia In the Brat paragraph,

wbieh has been marked, aa in your argument the state-

ment waa made that the No 30 twoseovers between New
York and Philadelphia daily oared for the trains at full

spend Aa tbia advertisement purports to be tbe second

time that the “truth has been told,” it would appear aa

though a misstatement waa made, as, without further

knowledge, I should much prefer to tie to statements

which you made regarding the daily operations on tho

Pennsylvania. H E Schmuci
Springfield, Mass

[The overturning tendencies of a No. 10 crossover are

newly four times aa great aa those of a No 20 Tho
Pennsylvania expresses daily run through No. 30 cross-

over at for higher speeds than the slow order speed of JJi

miles an hour, and they do so without risk.—Burro a.]

TV Reindeer In Abdut

To the Editor of tbe Soientd-io American
The note about the Alaskan reindeer herds In the

laaus of August 10th, 1912, calls for some statement of

facts as commonly but Accurately known throughout

Interior Alaska. Any success resulting from the Intro-

duction of the reindeer into Alaska has been confined

entirely to narrow strips of land bordering the oceans,

and capable of supporting but a small population A
few, a very few, people have been able to make a living

with them. Theee eases have been quoted repeatedly

On thi other hand, continued and persistent attempts

throughout tbe interior have been expensive failures,

because of the scarcity of the variety of moss which the

reindeer requires. Mere moss can bo found almost any-
where, but the only kind upon which reindeer can live vs

found only occasionally Consequently, as a draft ani-

mal, it la impracticable for the greater part of the country,

sinoe long detours must be made in search of fond Hueh
detours are expensive and often ummouenaful I recall

one- Ihstanne, happening at Anlrk, m the winter nr UNIX

to mfol The superintendent of schools for the (lov-

ernment earns In one day with several reindeer, drivers,

etc They had hunted for suitable moss in vain, and
now had to hire native guides to lead the way to the

nearest patch, some twelve miles away Arrived there,

they had to shovel enow several hours in order to make
It possible for the reindeer to reach their food Tho
superintendent waa at the time on his way to remove
the small hard at Holy Cross, whieh had been a great

expense to the Government during that winter, requir-

ing the continual eervioe of between thirty and forty

men, whose main duty was to shovel snow off tho moss
for the herd.

Your article states that “It ia expected that the expor-

tation of reindeer meat will soon become an important
Inddatry ” Tbia is absurd, as can plainly bo seen from
the fact that thousands of beeves, aa well as sheep and
poultry, are annually Imported to supply the meat
needed There Is a continuous but unfilled demand for

aaribou and reindeer meat. The price of meat here la

(hr higher than In tbe States, so that a surplus of rein-

deer meat from the coast herds could muoh more profit-

ably be shipped here than elsewhere. As it la, the Gov-
ernment Itself boys hundreds of beeves to supply meat
for the' army posts and for Urn Signal Carps men sta-

tioned alow the tefograph Use.

So It is that, both as a draft animal and aa a meat pro-

ducer, the reindeer has provan a failure in Alaska except
In aTew localities, for unfrequented trails, the Alaskan
dafc (Husky or Walamute) is the peertsai standby On
tho mail trails, hard packed and continually used, stage
Maehae and haree-drewa "douhie-endsr" sleds prevail
AVaaeh nation of the Signal Corps will be found a horse

ft dogs, aeeordtog to the nature of the surrounding
tMa. Meat it shipped th hundred-ton lota or driven in

(nan Cordova or Vakfoein Md» of hundreds. Pnm-
tfcaEy all rejndaer bswfo hare bare whhdrewa from the

it is little more than a quibble to make such ambitious
claims for tbe Alaskan reindeer bards

Cbena, Alaska. A W Williams.

Artificial Respiration With a “Lemon

To the Editor of the HciBN-rivit American
Lately a great deal of interest has been shown in

resuscitation from electrio shook. We live in an age of

electricity, and dectrio accidents are getting to be of

every-day occurrence In most places, and, what count*

more with the eleotnn companion we have now a national

employer*’ liability law as well os Himilar laws in some of

the Htates. These laws take thoir pel defense* away from
the companies and lay them open for damages.
Everybody Booms to agree that in artificial respiration

must In placed our greatest hope in *uch cases, but how
this la to be dene there is a diffurein « of opinion The
thorax or chest roaonihhw a rubba bulb like these we use

on atomisers Now, we all agree that such a bulb can bo

emptied of air by oomprcaiim, provided there is a way
for the air to get out. Aftor the compression the rubber

bulb regains its former rise and shape through its inherent

elasticity and in doing so it must sunk in air The chest

in my method of artificial respiration is worked just like

a rubber hulh First a way for tho air must be provided

If we put an unconscious man on his back which is the

natural and handiest way to work 1 1m, lux tongi o wiil

fail ban's, i lose his larynx, and so rendt r his upper air

passages mouth and noso useless To prevent this, an
fuulstant has to grasp tho tonguu a ith a doth and pull it

out to the limit The net k should at tbo sauie tune be

stretched if then 1 is no hystandi r to do this, I put a
rolled coal or ho under Ills nut k and tie a handkerchief

over his pulled-out tonguo and lowir jaw, knotting it in

the I lack of the neck Then the oomniou pmi-cdure i* to

ramipries the lower part of the chest with my hands In

adults I used to straddle tin m and throw my full weight

WJ.unijstfeart %
I andBloodwssi’Uw

Method of using the “lemon squeezer “ I. active

Inspiration, II, deepest unassisted expiration, 111,

deepest expiration assisted by levers.

on them—17Ji pounds. There U no doubt in my mind

that this IS the most efficient method of artificial respira-

tion, but It Is so tiring for the operator that it becomes

necoHsary to take turn* at compressing, espei tally since

artificial respiration must bo kept up for a long time ui all

such oases.

Of all tho mechanical appliances 1 ho lover is tbe sim-

plest and most efficient, and it occurred to mo that a

modified lemon aqunosor would work well on tbo chost

Bo I took two boards for levers, and eonnoi ted them at

one end with a cord for a fulcrum Two tsiordn, sure

about 19 by 3 by H inches, will do I sha|>« them with

my pocket knife like flat Indian clubs, drill a hole through

one end of each, run a string through the hole in one

lever keep the string from pulling through by a knot,

and am ready for business

When anybody is shocked around electric work, ho

should be put flat on his lack, his neck stretched. Ids

tongue pulled out to tho limit, and his chost compressed

with the levers or “lung crutches'' as I call them They

are amply attached aa handles to the chost, and the chest

worked like bellows Tbe operator (in eleotric works

the foreman should be so trained) sli|M the cord ful-

crum under the man's chest, runs it through the hole in

the othgr lover, adjusts It with a slip knot to the sixc of

the patient so that the cord is taut behind the lock and

the handles not quite parallel but a little divergent in

front. Then he compresses tho abort slowly and easily,

keeping time with Us own brtathlng This he koups up

tiU a physician arrives and takes charge

Booh artificial respbatlos Is, as far aa the change of air

into and oat nf the lungs is concern od, similar to natural

respiration, hut is not equal to it. Anyhow, it is the host

we mb do till a physician arrives and tries to restore the

action at tbe hsart by other means.

Chmbris, Cal. A. C. Muu.cn. M D

Risks in Straightening Ralls

To the Editor of the Hcicntihc American
Home few years ago 1 visited a large mill where rail-

road rail* were being made The person acting aa guido

showed me all of tho various manipulations, and in tbe

end I saw them being made straight by a couple of work-
men The proem consisted of sighting along the rail,

winch was shifted bank and forth under a press which
was thrown in and out of action as the various kinks

ami 1weds were subjected to < he pressure to straighten

As I stood there interested m the work 1 saw two rails

snap under I he pruumre exerted Having noticed a
number of articles in the Hi irNriric American on rail

failures It occurred to me that ]Nisnihly net a few of these

failures might lie traced to a small incomplete fne lure

caused at the time of straightening developing into a
complete one f would net attempt to offer any sugges-

tion os to a hitler way to stnughleu a rail, hut suntlj

any act which would break a rail could devilop a crack
which might develop into a complete fracture with
disastrous results

Do you not believe that a tarefiil examination along

Diene lima a mild result in an explanation of why an
apinrenlly sound rail suddenly goes to piooos f

Nephi, Utah II (1 Golld

[Our correspondent draws attention to a pnvetioo

whn h has Ivcen criticised as liable to do permanent injury

to a rail t old straightening is undesirable to say tho

least the rails should never be straightened when they

are iielow a nertain fixed temperature—Editor J

The Transmutation of the Element*
To the Editor of the H< ikntific American
Tho inti renting arlit In whu h ap|s-ansl in the August

24th issue of your v aluahlo paper, Con the liam r Metals
lie Changed to Gold’’" attracted especially my attention

because closely following an article where the samu
arguim nt is inasti rly treats*! by rrof 1 Noddy of Glas-

gow linn, rally

I.et me consider two possible Hides or tho transmuta-

tion problem, viz transmutation from light to heavier

atomic weight i lenient*, and transmutation from heavy

to lighter atomic a eight elements

Tho first side of the prohh m oITits enormous diffli ul-

tics and is obviously unsolved

Th« latter from your Vinter's point of view, seems to

lie solved by Hir V, Ilamnay’* and Cameron's experi-

ments

Mr Rutherford’s entn Ism is reported and I will add

that or Mr Hoddv who ilearly slates in the artielo

referred to Dial The nergy of sulwitnmie changes is

thus of tho ordir of a million linn-s greater than the

energy of ordinary ehemiird or molecular changes Tho
energy evolved Trom the disintegration of a single atom
is (Ictoetable bv radium tive methods, whereas a million

million atoms of any mm-rndioailivo element is a quite

undetectable qunntitv evon with tho spoctroscopo Kor

this reason the identity of the final non-radiooctivo

prislui l or the whole wspienee of changes still remains

uncertain ”

As a mattiT of feu t, Mr Buddy is referring hero to

radioactive senes disintegrations, not to artificially pro-

duced transmutation hut he next |*>lnts out that 'The

fruit, that It has heen found quite iinpoasililD even by

tho most powerful ngi m ies known to alter artifirlolly

tho rate at which a radioactivo sulwtaiice Is dunging
either to retard or to ano, lerate it, IS ohv lously the i orol-

lary to the well-known nniKswihilily of artificially trans-

muting mui duniont into another "

It heemixl to me necessary to noli this discordance in

judgments for the pro|>or compn In n non of tlm import-

ance of transmutation that is going to take tho pre-

ponderant place among tho lug problem* of modern

science, both ohormoai and pliysleaL

Buenos Aires Rico H Makxoni

Preserve Yoor Papers; They Are of Perma-

nent Value

B k hiking n little trouble wlun u paper first comes

to hand It may lie pmwrvcil to form a isMTiianent

anil vrIiiiiIiIii addition to the rcudli'L mutter ullli wlikh

eurjuiie should be supplied VS . furnish n neat and

allractlve doth board hinder wlilili will he m nl hy

mall, pniinld for f I TO II luis g.H*l strong covers

able for soinil Jenin and wlun the hiktchnIvi vol

limes, ns Liny arc completed are Isniiid In is rmum m
fonn tho sulwcrilsr nlllmutclj Jlinbi tilmsclf for a

moderate cost. In iMswesslun of a most va limbic iiddl

lion to nny llbrarv emlirucJug a aide vnrlrtv of such

tlfk. mid general Information, and Hindi and original

illustrations. Have your iwpere.
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The Modern Automobile Torpedo
The Story of a Great Invention

By Robert G. Skerrett

T im modern automobile torpedo ho (nr nn it* In

cipllou Ih concerned Ih fort> seven jonm old In

1HM <'n|il I npulH of the AiiHtrlsn Nnv> realising the

|K)tentlnl <h>Htni( llii |*iwera of a tor|H*lo cniwlile of

m If prninilHloii ooueolreil n tjpo of inlnlnture flre-

Hlilp or IIoiiHio, toriHHlo which could lie directed from

h lined lm*M Ipj guiding Unix <’n|>t Lupula proponed

to pmpi 1 h

I

h lorix-tlo by mean* of clockwork or steam,

hut lie hud not |K rHuimll) the nut liuiileul knowledge

minlful for the pru|« r dcvp1opiiu>nt of hln «W|uu At
Hint Him Mr ftliHi licnri, uu Kugllshmou nud n man of

< net plionnl niechuulcnl skill unn In charge of an en-

gluet ring plant at Flume, and to him Cnpt Lupula

turned for mwlKtaiice The net rvnult of the awaocla

Hon nnH the awakening of Mr Whitehead to the Held

t him offered to engineering conning Alwndonlng (’apt

I upnl* scheme entirely Mr Whitehead net about de-

vlalng n toriHiln caimhle of eelf prupulalon and aelf-

dlrccMon— nftcr once being started on ItM way—which,

unlike the crude RurfHce affulr of tlapt T.upul*,

should lie able to run under wateT and safe from gun
lire

financial position to obtain exclusive right* to the In

lentlon

From the modest 14-loch torpedo of 1804, with Its

limited range and speed, we have reached to-day a

weapon weighing more than 1,600 pounds snd capable

of covering range* up to 7,000 yards—traversing this

distance In tlie remarkably short period of less than

seven minutes. This particular torpedo ta the Inven-

tion of IJeut Hardcastle of the British Navy In oor

own service we do not claim the same long range—
4,000 yards being the maximum upon which we now
place a military value, and the remaining speed at

the end of this rnn Is in the nelghlmrbood of 28 knots.

The explosive charge of the preuent-day automobile

torpodn vs rice from 140 to 2110 pounds of gnn-ootton.

The destructive force of a blow of this sort has been

amply demonstrated recently by practical tests against

the under water bodies of lighting ships. To-day, the

builder of lattleahlps can hope only to restrict the area

of under water damage by subdividing hi* ship below

the waterline Into numerous water tight compartments.

Dm torpedo will prolmldy not be able to sink a dread

the value of the
i

promptly set about improving thla Instrument of lateral

guidance. To begin with, the adoption of ball-bearings,

nicer balancing, and the refining of vartona moving

of the gyroscope aa well as

neas—thus insuring a morn reliable run and a apasdlar

one by flattening the alnnou* course Tha next develop-

ments Introduced an alr-lmpulae, turbine-driven gyro-

scope, and then an electrically-driven Obry followed.

These have done away with the shock of the original

spring Impulse and have naturally greatly Increased the

directive value of the gear, besides making It pnaelhle

to fire the torpedo torn a broadside and causa It to

swing automatically through an angle of 80 degreaa

toward a target dead ahsad. From a weapon that waa
a menace to friend and foe alike, the installing of the

gyroscope has revolutionised the automobile torpedo,

i more certain of

hitting Its mark than that possible with the biggest of

nur modern guns.

For year* the wonderfully compact and efficient

Sweating in the ends of the air task or “ middle body" of a torpedo.

Nil 1 M Uio forebody or hnd of Uw torpedo f la the * Biddle body • or sir Swk a Is the liter body of the torpedo.

THE MODERN AUTOMOBILE TORPEDO

Home time In 1804 Mr Whitehead built in secret his

first tor|>edo This wen|*in wnH a relatively modest
effort hurlng n diameter nf 14 inches, weighing but
.UIO pound*, and carrying a charge of but 18 pounds
of dynamite The motive imwer was compressed air

stowed at a maximum pressure of 700 inunds par
srpinre Inch and the torpedo was capable of making
nlsmt (l knots nn hour for a short distance As soon
as this torpedo waa subjected to test In the water, Mr

hltelieud was brought face to face with some of tho

harder problems of bln undertaking. One of these was
the task of properly controlling the submerged rnn
plug Instead of keeping at a uniform depth the tor

in-do divided Its time uncertainly between the surface

and the waterbed, and it waa seemingly lmpoaaibl* to

keep It within the desired hound* After four years

of patUnt experimenting Mr Whitehead evolved hln

“iHilniice-clutraber’ — for years guarded by every effort

to keep It secret—by menus of which the submergeocc
of tin torisslo liecnmo automatic tho movement of a
pendulum combined with hydrostatic pressure serving

to actuate certain controlling nterhnntsin* which, In

their turn mstrated the diving rodders Tim Aus-
trian government was the first to give official recog

nltlou to Mr Whitehead’s work hut was not In a

nought but It will be likely to so Impair her military

efficiency as to make her an easy mark for deliberate

annihilation either by gun-fire or farther torpedo
stuck.

Only a few yean ago, comparatively speaking, the

lateral coarse of the torpedo was decidedly uncertain,

to put It mildly The range and speed had been greatly

Improved, but the torpedo stUI had a way of depart

lng suddenly and mysteriously from Its intended coarse
—sometimes coming back at the vessel from which It

was sent to the no small dismay of all hands. Thla
was not a pleasant thing to contemplate In time of war
when the bead of the weapon would be loaded with
Its violently destructive charge. At thla critical stage

In the history of the torpedo, the Obry gear waa In-

vented. Briefly, the Obry gear comdated of a gyro-

scope placed within the torpedo and so eonnected by
intermediate power mechanism* with the directive rud-

ders that the weapon could be held to a fairly straight

course or, more property, to a atnuoue one cooeiating of

a series of flattened curves alternating from right to

left The original Obry gear had a spring Impela*. It*

directive three rapidly diminishing from the Instant of

starting, and It became quite naeleaa after the torpedo

had run something over a thousand yards. B*«n«teg

three-cylinder Brotherhood engine was the beet avail-

able motor for the automobile torpedo , bnt even with
Its progressive developments It bad the inherent limita-

tion* or drawbacks of the reciprocating engine, and It

was only logical that the torpedo builder should cast

about him for a motor capable of utilising still better

the power stored in the atr flask. The turbine waa the

natural solution of the difficulty

All the while that the torpedo waa Improving In

military value, the range of modern gun* on shipboard

lng It possible tor ships to fight at graatar distance
and the torpedo expert rvallaqd, despite all that had
bean done to make Us weapon more effective, that both

tho range and spaed of the torpedo must be farther

* to meet properly the changed,**

torpedo susceptible of easy handling, and It waa not
praetteabio to add much either to the oapoottp od the
air flask or to the prmeun of the energy etored thereto.

way to HRMont tha obstacle. Mr Rank M. Leavitt,

of tha . W Bile* Oompnay, made tha startling pan.

poaal to boat tha air stored ta tha Saak, and than ft
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eggro Ka expansion and multiply Its propulsive during tl

capacity Tba first American development of tile caper lie, too,
'

hater for thle purpoeu constated of means by wblcb the redo

alcohol could be Iturned within the air flesh—the make u*

bated air passing thence through Uie valve system to heretufor

the engine or turbine and, while still relatively warm Inside of

passing outboard through the exhaust. Apart from lly tills

propulsive advantages, superheating obviated another ikiuiuIm «

objectionable feature of the older system In which air—Ihu.

the disnges of temperature were so great—due to the of hlgliei

rapid expansion of ti»e compressed air—that tba ex Wlthoi

bsust was frequently far below the treating point table wll

This caused the lubricants to congeal and. In tnrn Ido In tli

Impaired the action of moving parts. Tlio Hrltisli do- an. very

vtiopment of the superhenter omitted the ulcohol

flame from within the sir flash and pat It between the speed ir

floating garden

waters. The famous floating gardens of Kashmir are

a case in point
- of Xochlnillro, near the city of Mexico, is

Oat of ths latest types ef the Ulas-Leavitt torpedoes, showing ths three separate sections of the torpedo In their assembled condition ready for service.

THE MODERN AUTOMOBILE TORPEDO

engmo or rnroinc However, like all good tilings. It

lind a drawback from a military point of view it him

the air flank of ono of our torpedoes Is fully charged,

the actual weight of that compressed nlr amounts to

something like 101 pound*. The reducing valve, which
regulates the premure and supply of air to tho motor
—standing sentinel between the air flask and the pro-

pulsive mechanism—Is designed to maintain a feed

premure of 800 pounds for the turbine Impulse When
the pressure in the air flask approaches 300 pounds,
the run of the torpedo Is substantially at an end so

fhr as Its useful mIHtary speed Is concerned. As the

air In the sir flask expands due to its gradual sseupe
to feed the motor, the temperature Is lowered some-
times even to below aero, and this remaining air la

Incapable of expelling Itself from the flask for the

purpose of effecting the propulsion at the torpedo. It

has beta found that when the euperbeater la outside

of the air flask, of tba total weight of 101 pounds of

stored energy, not more than about Its pounds are

utilised. Again Mr Leavitt's ingenuity has supplied

'fl rwnefly Instead of beating the sir within the flask

Till* article tins reviewed only the morn startling

fouturcH of development In the ko-called Whitehead

automobile tor|**do, lint It must not bo iniuglned lliut

there have not lieen numerous other directions In which

the weapon has lieen modified and bettered to overcome

the cunulng of ths defense These, however, cnntrilmt

lng as they do to Improve effectiveness and precision

of action In one direction or another, are matters of

detail which cnnuot bo touched u|>on within tbo since

of this contribution—Interesting as they undnulitcdly

Floating blonds

THE Imagination of mu has always been Impressed

by floating Islands. In ancient times such Islands

ware regarded with superstitious reverence, and the

romantic story of Delos—the natal Isle of Apollo and

Artemis—la but one of many cates recorded In classl

cal literature of vagrant Islands In the sea Pliny

ays that In the lake of Vadlmonla there la a dark

wood which la never teen In the tame place for a day

and a night together, and he describes the Islands

and Its tributaries these Islands an known ns rarts."

One of the most remarkable of these rafle lagan form

lng In lilt Alcliarnlnin, olio of tin lonir urnis of the

Mississippi In 1778, and gradually Increased until by

1816 It had extended to 10 miles In length, over 900

feet In width, and 8 foot in depth Although It rose

and fell with the water It wss solid enough to support

the growth of trees, some of wlilih were 60 feet In

height This vast obstruitlmi was Anally removed by

tho Btuto of Louisiana at grent expense. The work
began In l'COi and lusted four jours. Ill uiori rectal

times a great raft In thi Hod River complete ly blocked

the chaunel for 4S miles, until It was removed by tho

National Government

Where a mat of vegetation borders the seashore tho

action of waves sometimes breaks off large Islands

This was probably the origin of a remarkable floating

Island which waa first seen In the Atlantic Ocean

about 400 miles east of the New Jersey coast In July,

18B2 Us area waa about 1 000 square reel and P boro

trees SO Ret In height When again seen In tho fol-

lowing Ncpltmila-r It li d traveled uur I 000 miles.
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Turntable for Can

I
N the majority of garages there 1h very

little room for the easy maneuvering of

automobiles and a (treat deal of time

U WHated lu trying to turn a car about,

particularly if it haa to make a right

angle turn to renrli the elevator which

will carry it to tin shop. The accnmisray

lug picture slums u apodal form of turn

tHblc adapted to oven moo the nneeoHlty

of tedlona uianeuvi ring Tlie turntable

la similar to that need fur Ineomot Iren,

it may lie mtaieri by n aliiKle man by na

lug a I air to 1 1 lira 1(1 »nv olio of the scieral

email liolea In I lie outer edge or the table.

The luhk Itaelf la built of reinforced

coin rele and lienee la proof agnlnot wa

l<r nod lire Thi dhnnehr of the table

here shown la fourteen feet, no tfiat It will

take the lnrgeal louring car II liaa bceu

found nf great eotneiileliee when adjust-

ineiita nr re|ailra ninat be made for the

ear inn la- swung around without any

trouble to the heat poaltlou lo obtain ull

Mil available light.

Sender* arc invited to contribute photograph* at novel and carlo**

object*, unique occurrence! and ingenlout contrivance*. Sack a* ere found

available trill bo paid for promptly

New York's Cave of Stalactite*

O NE nf Hit moat noteworthy forth

renting ixlilhlla to tlio Mineral Hall,

nl the Miiacum nf ISnlurnl lllator}, New
lurk will la* I he npreaentalhni of a beau

llfnl ihii of alaladltea and alalngmltea.

H Ilia u III la u reprodwllou of aluioat an

I nlln cavern recently dlacovcrod In the

( op|KT (Jiicen Mine, nl Malm Arlxona

llirt H iiunrter nf a uille Ixlow the aur

fnet during the mining o|ieratlniin of

hluallug for co|i|K)r, a hihkIouh clurailsrr

wua iiucuiered containing a acrlea of ter

raei llki grottoes ndorncil with a wealth

of iliagu I Ilia lit and launj -colored alalac

tiles and Mtiilagmltua Dr Douglaa and

the mining company placed the tlnd at

the dlaiamal of tile museum. Dr Edmund
Dtla Hiller Curator of Urology and In

vertel irate fit la-ontology wllh three «*-

aialnuta Halted Mabce to colled and bring

iHick the original material au ua to form

an exact reiinalm-tliiii of the Arlxona

cave. A half a hundred boxen, contain

lug the cliolivst foruiatloua from the walla,

floors, cdlluga itc were brought bark

They weighed from one (amud to nine

hundred The delicate luak of netting up
tin plecea lu the caie at the muaeum la

being exi* tiled by Mr William Peters,

arllal of the luum-um staff who accom

Imm i letl the exiaallllon to Arlxona

A steel fra tin 1 2 feet high liy H feet

wide forma I hi imlahle of Ihe enve, which
will la enured with llroeMtone block*,

taken from the mnuntuln under which
tin caie wan round. Thi-ae wonderful

rnrnmthiiin nf atalnctjtea and alalngmltea

are made through the ivapomtlon of per

diluting wntera. The moat at ri king feat

ure of the ns-oiisl rooted cave will hu a

stalagmite { feet In dlntnder and TVi feet

high, of a la-aiillful green color, and weigh
lug uluuit Imo fHiunda Thla atn In guilte

la nuuirknhle nil areount of the radial lug

duatera of imluted cnldlc (ryatnlu thickly

art nil cmr II lull dlmlnlHhllig In slxi

fr.un Ihe tail tom of the column upward

Electricity and Diet

M t II- VriNTH ha vi been looking for

0 aonie uiel hod of repladng the multiple

allmeiila which are needed lo ki-e|i up
1 lu hiiimin body liy fund In h concentrated

at ate. an (hut It could he alteorbed with
leaa fatigue On Ihe other hand a French

adenllat l*m>C. ltergonlf chtlma that elec

triillv wjll nolle flu problem We have

already nienlloiieil aoroe reeulta which
la ohlalmul lu I hla direction, according

lo tlie iireoiiiit pieauilvd hy him to the

Sih net- VriMiun mint Cougrem. Hluce

Hun he haa coulliiunl hla rmeareheH and
nrrliiul ill n-snlta which lunc almowt a

Nciiaulloiinl duiruili r llefuro I hla be atm
pli proimawl thi Idea that eledrldly could

la made to n place food that la hy adding

to Ihe lu*it energy alienrbed liy the body,

no I hut leaa food need be taken lute the

ay idem Vt prcecnt he la making actual

exitedmenla which appear to prove thla

ttoo to the Academy of BcMkmb.

The experiment* wdre smtfto daring tbe

laat few month* at Ua laboratory at tt»

Bordeaux University and fully oonfirmed

hla theorlw on the aubjeet Hla method,

known aa "diathermy,” or application of

tow tetudon and high frequency camera

to the human Imdy, is able to make up for

a port of the alimentation of the system

by furnlahing a large amount of heat to

the body, Indeed of produeUg the boat

from food matoriala which need to be

consumed or Indeed burned hi the system,

thla firing due to overwork of the physi-

ological organa of the body Much elec-

tric currents, as Prof Bergonlfi says, will

pass through the body without causing the

leant feeling , and with a current of 2 to S

amperes strength and a voltage of 3,000 to

2,500 volts per hour about 1,000 calories

of heat can be furnished per hour, this be-

ing over one third of the dally food ration.

The following tret will bring out the re-

markable results which can be obtained by

thla method. He applied the electric treat-

ment to a man 5 foot 10 Inches high,

whose weight before the treatment was

only 110 pounds. The patient ate a great

dual of animal food, but was In very bad

condition, as he could not walk over 800

feet without needing aid. He W*s unable

to work and was very sensitive to cold.

After a series of treatments of 40-min-

ute durathiu by the electric method, thU

corresponding to an alowrpUon of bent

equal to about 1,700 calories rech Umc,

the patient began to Improve rapidly, and

at the end of the treatment be gained con

sldirably In weight In fact, ho then

weighed as much as 140 pounds, which

makes a gain of Rbout 80 pounds. Dr
HergouM states that the pallout can now
walk for hours without fatigue, and his

physical vigor lx restored to the normal

He Is able to stand all degree* of heat and

colil, and his general appearance la very

good. The author considers that the time

Is not far dlstsnt when all troubles due to

Insufficient nutrition Will disappear under

a series of electrical treatments by high

frequency currents according to the geo

era) method of M d Arwmval.

A Froxen Whirlpool

W E have received from a reader In

Schniectndy, New York, the accom
ponying photograph of a most unusual

Ice phenomenon As the result of rotary

currents In a mill pond, a large circular

piece of Ice nearly six feet In diameter

was formed and kept separate from the

main body of lcc, owing to 11s continuous

motion The disk was almisit a perfect

circle, and moved slowly from left to

right This phenomenon occurred last

winter The unusual condition continued

for several days until the Ice had obtained

a thickness of nearly two Inches.

Marcos Aurelias Unhorsed

THE noble statue of Marcus Aurelius in

the Capitol Bquara of Rome haa suf

fared severely from the m rages of Ume.
Recently It was found that the precious

L

hrouse was urgently In noed of repairs. ~

The only thing to do was to remove the

Kmiwrur from his horse, and take him to

the museum of the Capitol, where the

meot A scaffold waa built over the

statue and the Emperor waa firmly bound
by the legs and chest and then lifted

from his horse by means of suitable

tackle. Our Ulustration pictures him aa

be Is being lifted and shows that erven In

this trying posUloh he was not lacking In

stoic gravity While the Emperor waa
undergoing repairs at the museum his

borne waa completely boxed in by aW
porary wooden stuck. When the figure

was removed from the bone there was
considerable agUedq* on the part of a
faction of young Italians who ware anx-
ious to have him raplaoed hy a statue

of Oarer rortnn*tsly tor the memory
of rim great “**— *

—

conclusively according to bis commoulca
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Power of Mkroeeope
DrCW. Ntama*

AHATBUH8 who have a microscope mint a great

leal at the pleasure and Interest to be derived

from Its nee unless they are able to And the magnifying

power of their Instrument and to mournre objects with

which they are working It fa aonirlslng how much
more Intimate an acquaintance with an animalcule or

portion of an Insect la obtained If we are able to eay

that It fa 3/1,000 inch In diameter, or whatever efae

Its dimensions may be.

In order to measure objects under the mkroeeope

It fa Unit neocenery to And Its magnifying power, or.

In case the Instrument liaa several objectives and eye-

pieces and the tube can be changed In length, to And

the magnifying power under the various conditions In

which It fa used. All the methisls the writer has seen

Involve the use of an object of known length which

can be observed under tbe microscope Tills usually

constats of a pair of lines ruled on a glass plate at

known distance apart, and can bo bought for a couple

of dollars. This outlay, however. Is unnecessary If the

following method fa employed.

Take a good watch and measure the exact radius of

tho hour baud, that fa, from the tip to the center of

the pivot, fluiqmse this fa found to lie 0.57 Inch. Then
tbe path of the point In 12 hours will lie 1 X w X OAT *=

3.08 Inches. Therefore, it will move 1/100 Inch every 2

minutes and 1 second. If the crystal fa opened nod

the mkroeeope focused on tho tip of the hour hand.

In 2 minutes and 1 second It will have moved 1/100

Inch, and will All the sumo purpose as the lines ruled on

the glass. To tbe side of the barrel of the microscope

fasten a piece of sheet metal with u small hole In ono

cud and bent as shown. The distance between the hole

anil center of the eye-piece must be the same as the

distance between the exliertnionter s eyes. On the table

below the hole fasten a ruler running across the table

1 e ,
forward and hack from the operator and exactly

10 Inches from the hole. Tills 10 Inches la the arbitrary

distance selected in this country for such measurement*.

The watch most be so placed that the hoar hand fa

moving directly toward or directly away from the

operator Now, upon looking In the mlcroscoie with

one eye and through the halo with tbe other, the watch

hand and the ruler will appear to be one on top of

the other Note the exact point on the ruler where

the hand is at any Instant Then let 2 minutes and 1

second pass and again mite the position. If the dis-

tance moved Is 2.5 Inches It will mewn a magnification

2.5 inches
of = 260 diameters. A little practice will en-

0.(11 Inch
able a person io hit the time very closely This can be

repeated for various conditions, for low power lenses

a gruel nr distance than 00] Inch being taken and for

higher powers perhaps a shorter one

The next thing is to construct a scale for the meas-

urement of microscopic objects Tbe scale reads in

thousandths of an Inch, lint each thousandth Inch Is

magnified according to the ixiwer of the microscope.

Thus, whore the magnification fa 250 diameters the

ilioasandths" will he 14 Inch apart. The proper

length and divisions for tbe Male lor scales In the

case of several objectives) can be figured and can

then be drawn on a strip of cardboard. To measure

an object It fa only necessary to put the scale In the

same position os the ruler In the first experiment Tbe
object will then appear right on top of the scale and
can lie measured an easily as a carpenter measures a

board. Caution Always hold the scale at right angles

to the neerest edge of the table. If It fa laid parallel

to h line cimnectlng the bole and the eye-piece It will

be nearly Impossible to make a measurement This
fa easily proved by trial. Also remember that tbe scale

must be 10 Inches from tbe hole. If this la

Device fee msswiring the paver af

venfant distance owing to the ahonraws of the

cope any other distance can be adopted, aa 8 Inchon,

but in this case each dlrfaka most be 8/10 as long aa
for the refutation distance.

Hop to loMn Black Paper Strips from
a Fits Back

By sutler P. MeMJaa
ittfeAM
In* mm

amateur photographer*, trouble Dot Infrequently fa ex

perkoced by reason of the paper tearing off iwfore it

has been completely withdrawn. Coder ordinary dr-
in order to nullify tbe effort of the fe-

te of black paper, It fa n

tbe next flap, thereby sacrificing a
quite punlble, however, to remove the section of black

paper without destroying the exposure or disturbing

tho film remaining in the pack, with the akl of tho

gummed portion from an envelope. The envelope flap

Amt should be trimmed to tbe width of tbe Aim puck,

an envelope made of thirty heavy paper would bet

ler be used, though almost any thickness will serve

tbe purpose Then If the gum fa moistened, which by

reason of the slippery nature of tbe mucilage will oix-r

ate to lubricate It, little difficulty will be experienced

In slipping tbe Improvised “Ash" down between the

torn-off paper and the next black strip in the pack

Care should be taken, of course, to asrertsln that the

gummed portion of tho envelope cornea In contact with

tbe torn paper and not with the next black strip. Tbe
envelope should be permitted to remain in position for

about 10 minutes, or until tho gum has had Ume to

harden thoroughly, when it will he a simple matter to

draw out tho torn strip by grasping the free end of

the envelope

An Intonating Static Electric Motor
By H. a Dailey

FOIt exhibiting In nn entertaining way the effects

of static electric attraction and repulsion, and for

stimulating an Interest In tbe observation and study of

these phenomena there fa ls-rhsps no form of demon

The “tumbler" static electric motor

Stratton apparatus more effective than a static electric

motor ‘While examples of static motors have occa-

sionally appeared, the degree of mechanical skill 111

veiled In their making bss usually heen ami. as to dls

courage attempts at amateur const ruction The feat

ures of extreme simplicity isanessed by the efficient

Utile motor here described should therefore commend
it to tho home experimenter

The apisiratus employs three Urge equal Mixed turn

biers of thin blown glass. The central tumbler, In

verted, revolves upon a pivot pointed stem of 3/16 liah

steel Hire whose upper end enters a small Indentation

drilled In the exact center at the tumbler’s fa.ttom A
lower bearing 1s provided by fitting Into tile mouth of

the tumbler a centrally apertured disk of stiff mica

through which the supporting real imssos, tbe disk facing

secured In place with a Uttlo shellac applied to Its

edge. To keep the pivot atom from westing tbe mica,

s copper cunt drilled to an easy naming fit for tho rod

fa attached to the mica disk with sealing wax The
tumbler, which Is raised about an Inch above the base,

equally spaced vertical stripe of tinfoil 0/10 of an
Inch wide, with rounded ends, and of a length about 8/4

of an loch shorter than the length of the tumbler

Ppon opposite sides of tbe Inverted tumbler and
It are placed two ahnllar tumblers, right

d with shellac Into snugly

i bored In the wooden base of the lnstrn

i of the fixed tombtars has cemented upon

Its Inside surface exactly facing the central tumbler a

vertical atrip of tinfoil % of an Inch wide, rising from

tbe bottom of the glass up to within % of in Inch of

the upper rim, tbe lower ends of these tinfoil striiM, or

field strip* aa they may be termed, being electrically

connected with vertical knob-tipped metal Ik rods fixed

In tbe centers of the outer gismos with a setting of

plaster of Itarta.

lastly, from one of the upper corners of each of the

field strips (from corners diagonally opposed on tbe

field, strips ttee each other In the apparatus) a narrow

tlnfbU extetsdoo H of u Inch wide rises vertically pi

tbe rim of th* gtaai over which It passes, and ter

atnatca M, of an Inch down th* outside of tbe tumbta-r

On connecting the two balk at tbe tops of the vertical

rods with the opposite poles of a static machine, the

r Immediately begins • rapid rotation

whkh continues to Increase until the apparatus fairly

In starting, the foil sectors on the central tumbler

are at first attracted by the charged field strips within

tbe outer glasses. As the sectors move Into position

oiqxMile tbe field strips they receive sparks from the

falter and become similarly charged, when repulsion

ensues. Moving forward with tbe rotation of the

tnmbtar they soon come within the influence of the

oppositely electrified field strip on the othi r side and

are strongly Attracted, until as they puss the field

strips, their electrification Is reversed and the cydo is

repeated. The moving Hectors receive thetr sparks from

the tips of the field strip extensions whose lateral dis-

placement prevents (he electrification of the snetors

until Mm latter have come iiiqsjeltp the exact center of

the field strips. Tho “tumbler” motor Is a fascinating

little machine to watch la operation, and win ii one sees

Its rigorous rapid action It seems Incredible tluvt the

motive power Is static elect rlvily The Instrument o|s>r

atea satisfactorily from a very small static machine

To Fill a Barometer Tube
By Henry H Rlgga

AMATKIKH who have to fill or nflll III. Ir own
liaromclere are sometimes gnutlj troubled by the

residuum of air which will remain In tbo Inis- In spite

uf all precautions, uud spoil the vacuum and tbe accur

acy of the barometer

The following will be found tt very helpful trick,

though 11 will not take tile place of other preeautlona

for keeping mercury and tufa* eleoti

Take a piece of soft Iron stove wire, nnil wind half

a down turns around a large nail nr nsl of such a

sire that tin* coll will JiihL slip Inside tbe barometer

tube The .sill must Is n clow mu, with no Hiwees

between tbe Inrns Ntnilglit.il llie rest of the wire nut

so that II lies parallil to (ho ttxls of tho coll Finally

wind n piece of eotlon yarn III tile coll so (hat It lies

snugly In the gTisn. ladwecu the (urns of wire, bring

one end through th. coll anil ll.

This makes a hollow swab whlrh Just fits the tube

snugly After Ike im renry has fain )s>ured Into tbo

tube, hold tho latter upright, imiulh up. niHl slowly run

tite awnb down to the bottom nnd out urhIii several

times. Any minute bubbles of nlr thnt n.lhere to the

surfaco of tin* gluss will lie w lin'd off and carried away
by this swab leaving the tube .lean nud dry and abso-

lutely full of clean mercury

An Electrical Method for Glam Cnttinff

By Tulip Edelman

rpHK following method will he found useful for cut

1 ting off faitlle necks, the ends nr Incnndescnut lamp
bulbs, glsss tubing, nml similar pieces. Obtain a piece

of Hue resistance win, preferably of some n.m-drterlor

atlng alloy sueh as fa used In electrical healers. ( om
mou Iron wire or valvo wire siuh ns fa used liy repair

men will Is* found satisfactory Wind one turn of

the wire around tin* part (o be cut. Inking cnr. to

Insulate thorn at llie i*dnt where ih.y meet Asbestos

or mica will be snlfafa.lory for this purpose. One
turn fa sufficient aud should lie wound tight Now
connect this short pl.vu of wire In olr. nit with u suit

able current. This muy bo A <’ or D (' from a t nr

rent tap or from a battery If a current tap fa used a

resistance should Is* cuiuic. ted in scries so as to avoid

a direct short clrruti on tlm line If a Imttery fa

used It must, havo sufficient vultngc nud amperage to

brat the win Allow the win* to come nearly to a

white licaL for u short time nud llieu plangc the glass

piece lulu some cold water Holding tho piece under

a water tap will also do. Th. piece should then break

. leunly at the i*olul covered by the wlr. The same
general method can doubtless l» applied lo a variety

~^wy\j

Catting glass with electric heat

of uses. There Ni*e*nis lo Is a limit lo tin six. of u

piece which cuu fa* cut lit tills tniiiin. r liow.vcr The

worker ran soon find the limits uu.l then us. th. uieili

od to the best advantage

Tho hot wire bents (he glass lu a restricted place

which ran be regulut.sl by the worker us desired, nnd

the heat does not spread all over llie sliiss so ns to

cause an Irregular break The glnss coming Into eon

tart with the cold water fa subjected to considerable

strain at tbe heated portion and consequently either

breaks or cracks.
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f'JijlP 15g? ££?j5 car la practically the name throughout lta

ofiSTOiwirw^i travel, regardless of curves or Ridn.
nearly couatant distance Is maintained

nff'wgg jyjSs'SS between them. Experiments show that In

jlmSSSlSiTliitOTfe deeoendluK the 5 per cent (trade which

“ £?-!»?&• h«da toto the atatlon at the demonstra
i AttdmaCmi. tlou plant, the motor on the car becomes

^ATarailt^^L^js^l^yos Sow^to lM^

MOTORISTS!
Save Time, Trouble, Expense Master

Your Motor. It’s Easy If You Read

The Modern

Gasoline Automobile
hM Cmmtrwetb^ <V«ti.a, HanfoaM and Rtpmr

By VICTOR W. PAGE, M.E.

Ce*er» EmtjFUm of!Mm Att—mhU Practict Uttttmnd B*tt Trtrntm

Over 700 (6 s •) Page. TEN LARGE FOLDING PLATES 500 Ul-.tr.Hon.

Price, $2.50

N* tM Ttdakml hr At to'EUmtmtmryhrtkt NtnEx^Tt

MUNf ft CO-Iaa-Stl Bndhrnr.Nw Ytsfc, N.Y
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From Horse-DrivertoTractioneer

One
Tractioneer-Sixteen a

Horse-Drivers in

Efficiency

Oae Mu uJ dm Horse cu halt 2S acrwiai m an.
Bat one Maa aid a rereH Trader caabaadb4M acres.

A Tractioeeer, 70a an, is at kart 1C drew aa efffeteat a* a
Hone-driver.

Or, if tbo Tractar deliran Ha pewer at tbe belt, hmtsed af at

Ox drawbar, aaa Tractar wfll eqra] from M te 5C Horses.

Now that wages ara high, aad horaaa an ipaaain, tbe

Tractar baa beceare tire arest saleable of al (ana arecbiaet.

It aaablaa oae aua to do 1< m'i work, aad at a lower coat

Oae Tracboaaar, with 2 to 4 gaBeae of karaaaaa, cu alow
oae aero of graaad. Sack b &a waadarfal effideacy eftbe

of the oar pan over them era located at

Interval! ot 90 feet along the track, time

recording the time of pearege of the car

over each 90-foot eeetioo of track. Half

second intervale are also recorded on the

chronograph liy connection through the

pendulum of a dock The power con

The dream of the weather teraaeater

This Tractor has solved the problem of Cheap

•
Power for all fanning purposes.

Rumely Products Co.
Power-Farming Machinery

—1 La Porte, Ind.

rTHE SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

the preferanae.
Velvet U geaelee Eeareahr Buter-weB

Me te/kubll alao devetoya tha laaf

eraaly— the faO, rieh. geSelwae Saver,
therefore, mover veriea* Wt# waited

ê rtr̂ n^lU (X,

FaO 9-eeaee Tie. 10e

Heady b Sega aad
oae-poaad Gha Ha-

ul which makes one revolution while the

car makes the circuit of the track. An
electrically controlled pen in tbs time

circuit of the chronograph records half

aeeond interval* on the edge of the chart

Thus the records of the chronograph and

the wattmeter are co-ordinated. Air re-

eistancce In the tunnel are measured by a
photographic recording water column.

Progrcgg of the Weather Bureau

T 1IK annual rcjtort of the Chief of the

Weather Hnresn, Just published, cov-

ering the fiscal jeer ended Juno 30th,

11)19, while containing nothing of senaa

tlonal Interest, is a record of substantial

progress In the meteorological work of

the Government Tlu following items are

esiwcbillj worthy of notice

As usunl, Ihti work of tho Mount
Weather Ohecrvulorj heads tho report

The scope of this Institution has been

somewhat enlarged, as It now serves as a

school of instruction for newly appointed

olmervera, who sistud a few mouths here

before lielng assigned to slatlnna In the

llold. For live years past I he observatory

Iiuh been making dully observations of the

uji|>er air with kites and captive balloons.

In nil kinds of wenther The results of

tliese observations, telegraphed to Wnsh
lngton, are MometlmeH highly useful In the

forecaster at other limes less so, hence

the plan of milking ilall> llights has been

discontinued, 11 ml hereafur Hlghts will be

mndi only when there Is a t}pe of wenther

slstve the station tliat it Ih desired to

explore, liming the Jeer three series of

cunUnuiius kite IllgUls were made for

lierlods of hours eaeli. In order to ole

tain Information cvmcirolng the diurnal

variation of temiierature at various altl

ludes In the free ulr Ttie Bureau tins

published u valuable digest or all the

soviiidlng lialhsin ntss rvallons heretofore

made In this country, via., 71) rauda by

the Mount Wenther staff at certain places

In the Weat, and BP made by Iba staff of

the nine Hill Observatory HI miles on
the relation between the temperature on
mountain lope and that of adjacent val

leys have liecn continued. These have a

practical hearing on tho question of air

drainage and its effects on fruit lu the

I'erlmi* the greatest desideratum in

meteorology is more knowledge concern
lug rndlallou from sun, sky and earth,

uml I he Weather bureau Is dulug its part

toward supplyiug this need The radla

tlon received from sun and sky ii|s>n a
horizontal surface la measured at Mount
Wenther by means of a horizontally ox
lamed Calleudar iiyrbellometer Direct

solar radiation Is measured with the pyr-

hellometera of Marvin, Angstrom, Cation

dar and Abbot, and ladarteatlon of aky
light Is observed with tho Pickering polerl

meter and the Havart polariacope. The
observations of polarliation are employed
In the study of atmospheric tranambsd
hillty, which not only varies with the

weather from dny to day, but also from
year lu year on account of causes not yet
understood. All Ibis la in Una with tho
world wide efforts that are being made
to And out how much energy we receive

from the sun, how the amount varies, and
how this energy la disiweed of by the at-

mosphere and terrestrial objects. On the
anawor to these questions depends tha ex-
planation of the principal mechanical
phenomena of the atmosphere.
The Weather Bureau is co-operating

with the University of Pittsburgh in the
study of the smoke problem, which of
course has meteorological bearings, ter-
oral contributions to pore mime bars
bare made during the year by the physi-

cist of the Bureau, Prat W J Humph-
reys, the most noteworthy being Ms ex-
ptoaattow of the doDto diurnal daetaattaa

tkma over the whole world. Tear by year

the realimvtlon of thlg Ideal Is baiag ap-

proached. The chart of the northern

hemisphere drawn every morning in

Washington has recently been made more

complete by the addition of reports from

Dutch Harbor, lu the Aleutian Islands,

Nemuro, Japan. Shanghai, China, and

several stations In Asiatic Bosnia. Now
the great question Is to bring the ooeanle

anas Into the field by means of wtretesa

reports from vessels, and the moat lm

portent step In this direction has been

achieved through the efforts of the Chief

of the Weather Bureau, who as a delegate

to the London Badlotelegrepbic Confer-

ence last summer induced that body to

agree to a regulation giving weather re-

ports priority over all other wirelcre mes-

sages except distress calls. The Weather
Bureau has already framed a tentative

plan for a weather service covering the

North Atlantic Ocesu, and this will doubt

less be put into effect as soon as Hturo-

peen co-operation can be secured. In wa-

ters adjacent to the I nlted States an effec-

tive wireless weather service Is already

in operation

Other projects under way Include an
Investigation of the mysterious "thermal

belts" or “frostlevsi aones" of the Blue
Bldge Mountains, experiments with de-

vices for frost protection, especially verl

ous coverings, which it Is thought may lie

used not only for fruit trees, but also for

vegetables and alfalfa , and, last but not

least, a thorough exiierimeutal Investiga-

tion of the errors of anemometers at high
wind velocities.

The Rcaplntlon Calorimeter

O TvK or the mast efficient mechanical
aids to the Investigator of the changes

which take place when a chemical sub-

stance or a plant or an animal is observed

under controlled conditions is the respira-

tion colorimeter of the Department of

Agriculture

Tho first report of experiments with the

res|ilration calorimeter was published in

1107, during the first year of Hoeretary

Wilsons administration. Since that time
numerous bulletins and other pa|>era have
appeared which have described the appa-
ratus, noted very important modifications

and reported the results of Investigations.

As time has progressed, the apparatus aa
originally devised has been greatly almpll

fled and made easier of operation, and so
developed that more factors can be deter-

mined than waa the cam at first.

The respiration calorimeter waa de-

signed and baa been used for the atudy of
problems concerned with tha Aiud and
nutrition of man and animal, the value ot

different foods oa sources of energy for

muscular work, and other similar ques-
tion*. It baa recently been adapted to

the atudy of fruit-ripening and other pro-

blems of vegetable physiology, and la

equally useful for tha atudy of a great
variety of other problems, as for Instance,
quaelions of ventilation of bouses and
farm building*.

The experiments with tho respiration
calorimeter have furnished new tecta and
figures of great Importance to stndmta re-

garding the procemee of respiration aad
accurate information regarding the energy
which man needs to run his body machine
and Um effects upon bis energy require-
ments of sleeping and waking, rest and
work, and other factor*. It is now pos-
sible to (Hamas ouch questions on the baste
of Accurate measoremetta, and this waa
not hitherto the ease. Hie qwwdoa of
the energy which men expends to digest
end assimilate his food has also been.*
studied.

A deduction of grfat theoretical Interest

obtained with the respiration calorimeter
experiments te the! the tew of eenaarva-
ttea of energy holds la the "«—

1

body.
Bach a aondi|ridp'te af Are be* et many
Irewatm trOeeacce ragaidtn* rttteae







Uffn Watchmaking

The editorial staff of the Scientific Amencan receives annually over

fifteen thousand inquiries, covering a wide range of topics—no field of

human achievement or natural phenomena is neglected The informa-

tion sought for in many cases cannot be readily found in text books or

works of reference In order to supply this knowledge m concrete and

usable form, two of the Editors of the Scientific American have, with

the assistance of trained statisticians, produced a remarkable Reference

Book, cootaming over seventy-five thousand facts, and illustrated by
one thousand engravings, for which the entire world has been scoured

Immense masses of government material have been digested with pains-

taking care with the collaboration of government officials of the highest

rank, including cabinet officers, and assisted by competent professors of

world-wide reputation.

Owing to the printing of an edition of 10,000 cooes, we are en-

abled to offer this book at a merely nominal price The purchase of

die book is the only adequate way to judge of its merits An elabor-

ate circular, showing specimens of illustrations, together with four full-

size sample pages, will be sent on request

Net Price $1.50 Postpaid

MUNN & CO- Inc., PUBLISHERS 361 BROADWAY. NEW YORK CITY
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Sixty-Ninth Year

Scientific American

for 1913
yfS WE go to press for the first issue of the 69th year of the Scientific American we should like to

/ I be able to publish an approximate table of its contents for 1913 Although this may be possible

/ 1 [°r some journals, with the Scientific American it is obviously out of the question As stated at the
bead of our editorial colums “The purpose of this journal is to record accurately, simply and interest
mgly the worlds progress in scientific knowledge and industrial achievements” Scientific knowledge and

industrial achievements are undergoing phenomenal developments, the progress of which will be chronicled m
’h«e pag« But what these developments will be who can foretell ? So, in forecasting the Scientific American
of 1 9 1 3 we can only refer back to the year just past as an index of the manner m which the subjects for the
coming.year will be treated, and as a measure of our own development, we invite comparison between the
Scientific Amencan for 1 9 1 2 and that for 1911

Although a table of contents is now out of question, we are able to announce a senes of subjects that will
come in for special attention These will appear in special magazine numbers which will be continued this
year, as they have been in the past two years The list of subjects is indicative of the broad scope of the
paper, which concerns itself on the one hand with the vast powers of nature, and on the other with the minute
micro-organisms of bacteriology, the great agricultural operations made possible with modem machinery

In the following hrt of magazine numbers it should be understood that the subjects given out will not
In the following list of magazine numbers it should

monopolize the whole of the number, but each number
regular issues of the Scientific Amencan

will contain the same variety of subjects as do the

Motor Number
JANUARY II

MEXT week the Scientific American pub
h*he» d* fifteenth annual motor number

Tim unlike the other magarme numben will be
whoflr devoted to the .ubject of the autoroobJo

and the motor truck Topic* of gxsaal article*

are Automobile Bodiea, Part Pretest and
Future Partnorahip Owncnhip of a ( ar

Keroteno Engine Carbureter* and Cooverton
How to Realize Economy w*h a Motor
Wagoo Left nde Steemg and Central Coo
tool and the Capabibtiei of the Motor Truck
and the Home Compared There wil al*o be
a vakiable table datufymg all American made
can accordmg to price, thowmg what can can
be bought for $500 $1 000 $1 500 etc

CDLLOWING our practice of the tail two
yean the February number wj take igi the

«ut>)ect of agncubwe giving the lateat nfonna

*cient£c treatment of ink

Water Supply
MARCH I

THE tailed butkbng m New York towen
1
750 (eel above the ground—the deeped

hole mik* a* far below ground gtvmg accen to

the Acqueduct Tunnel under the Ead River
Although the acquedud haa been detcnbed
from tune to tarn m the Scientific America «
n hard to g ve an adequate idea of the great-

ne*» of tha engneenog undertaking In on
March mue a general mxrtj of the whole
aqueduct will be given

The tmkimtU rrflird t* Ik thm—

g

— M
reference to rteee nemSen A mad net te MWe
enme—ne»ef matter lArt frty A— la tie pad

Harnessing Nature
APRIL 3

POAL wdl not Ud> forever What JiaH we
do when it m gone? Of the great powen

oi nature we have exceeded m hamewng *o
far only thoae of the wmd and the flowmg
draem but there are open to in abl the

orainout power of the wave* and the energy
that die tun t* coodandy mdmg u* at the form
of fight and heat Many effort* have bees made
to imkze wave power but *o far with hide wc
cem. Jual what ha* been done wj be fully

eaplamed m the Apr! a*ue Abo there wifi

winch
*£16*

°° ** "t̂ 'f*hnr °* powCT "

have been made
prwnwns eipenment*

Safety in Travel
MAY 3

IT tune for radical mproremenli m the con
* duct of raiboad* It n tme that the automatic
•top for tram* wa* adapted not to raker* the
engmeer of reaponnbihty but to act a* a check
tgion hm and to come into operation only m
cate of a lapte on hi* p*rt

Bacteriology
JUNE 7

THIS ntue a taken up with the greatnen of

the mfintdy anal It vnl evpl«n> how

« blend* and bow we m*y make (fiance wtfh
the latter to war upon the former

Compressed Air
JULY 3

MOT a deel buddmg not a bridge not a

,

Saaa*} of any de*crpOoo ha* been budt
the cdy wdbout the iae of ceogntted ir
Why mould dm power be wed m place of

d*etjaty> The advantage* of wnpmnj «ad the pecukar cendrttnn* reqarag d* tae wl
be inpl»*ian m the July data

rremdISe wrdrew by m«rlatd* httdmirW^i

part aarfma ahaffkr ae maaa* Aim* tA* peRcr anatig til

Electric Furnace
AUGUST 2

IN tha hub we dial deal wdh the electnc
furnace a* umd not m the a nufacture of

deal but m the laboratory where die ntenae
heat d furaobe* permit* of cbeuacaj operation*
that enable into reproduce artdmaly nature •

own work m manufnctinig dmmmwk pceoow
done* and other valuable products

tmnmhate tmghbofhood TUCap*Cod Canal
die Canarhan canals harbor anproveruent* the
wdenmg^and deepenmg of « navigable

Paper—Its Use in the Arts
OCTOBER 4

THE wbroct which • to be taken up m tha*
* Hua n fufl of great mtereat Not many

raahze to what extent paper md wood pulp
enter nto the at*, to nigged tha varum* urn
here would be to gxul the cotamg doty

Great Inventions of Our Time
NOVEMBER I

ALTHOUGH tl anportaat avert**. are^ darenbed at the Saeatdc Amanam then
niOTM that daad out diore theta* and dial
are ct an epoch-makaig character Tbre* wi
wreeaifog perbcalar atteoboa the Novae

THE lad nagune nanfer of the year w31 be devoted to the PanamAdk Enme-
boa and the opeamg of the Pimbw Cwal to

ackv* Mtvne, winch wfl mnk a new rndaart-
cmi ere for the Uadad State*.



TUDY the illustrations!

They show how you can double
the efficiency and profit of your
heavy service truck.

The upper cut shows the “traction” wave
always formed in the ordinary continu-

ous tire under' heavy" load' This wave,
caused by' the bulging of the rubber,
works into the base and tears the tire

from its fastenings. It can’t be avoided

in any' ordinary" way. Then, too, this

wave forms a constant hill—the tire is

always climbing, retarding progress, re-

ducing power efficiency.

Contrast this condition with

firestone
Continuous Base—Notched Tread

The lower cut shows how the Firestone

Notched Tread overcomes the wave, by'
preventing its formation This is not an
individual block tire, with tread- tearing, metal-retain-

ing plates The Firestone continuous base is of the

same tough, resilient compound as the tread These tires

hold the road, increase traction, absorb all vibration

Get the full facts. They mean
Economy and Increased Profits

Firestone Truck Tires for Every
Type of Car, Every Load,
Every Road Condition

The Firestone Line of Truck Tires has in it the tire,

solid or pneumatic, you need for your particular ser-

vice Get the books which tell the story Ask, as well,

for Quick Removable Rim facts They are valuable

The Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
"America i Largest Exclusive

Tire and Rim Mahers’’

Akron, Ohio — Service Stations Everywhere

Truck
Tires

Showing how Firestone Notched

Tires overcome destructive traction

wave (A) indicates wave passing

off into space between blocks. (B)

indicates continuous base assur-

ing absorption of vibration in every

direction



America’s Greatest Touring Cars are Premier Sixes

The First of the Five Leading Makers to Establish

the New Price Basis for the Six was the Premier

T ill pultliL his tin nlnl ill ii i hi hif>h-iliss in til

I In finim iiiusi In i Siv 1 lu L’nmiu is mu nf

( lie Idiii m (I (is ulmsi sis-i \ Ihk1( r i irs hist

( n ii(d ilns si\-( \ IiihU r (Idiund Smn \i irs’ piodiu-

iii in ill siii (( ssl 111 SIMS

I In I'ii mu i sis-i \ lunli i is nut only iltulii ill pm i

lull in siyli iiul i|i|)oiiirui( ills Iris In «i (1 with pnm-
lii iiu stnrir pniiimitii tin mil nor iiulipinili lit ilti-

liu lil'lilini' si sit m imported m ikiu to iiii|iiniiil innular

Ik i lilies, lift h tnd dim , ill in iimnin|> ho inis i i ilmu I

niiiiumil in (hi dish prmidmK i tool i in y mg tom-

l> irttin ni ,
|>isolini (id Ii v y,i imi\ with tilling i ip

mssihli without riinoiing thi mshioiis, Iiimiiious up-

linlsti ring I inLisli uisli lolls lonnilid Inilgts, ind

sti i (tilt lini hodus hnishid with ilu pli isiiir touiht-s

whnhiniki loi(l(|.iti(i indiliss

Premier Sixes, $2735 to $4000
h 1

1

lot ri\(i i kji n*\ti \i

Tin I’u mu r his i nnid its position is mu ol I In It ulus inning Ami mi’s killing i irs hy its

wond'iful pi i tin in iiu i mil siimsslul showing in rlu niosi Hying tours md tomtsts iichyiar

Manufactured by PREMIER MOTOR MFG. CO., Indianapolis
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Four yean ago we recorded a prediction

Four yean ago we foretold m our advertisements as reproduced in

the appended column, that •

—

Ultimately the Cadillac Motor Car would find its way into the

hands of hundreds of ownen who had theretofore paid twice

and thrice as much money.

The Prediction You must be conscious that the prophecy is being fulfilled ; that

the “hundreds” predicted is being realized in “thousands.”

Reproduced (ran Cadillac The prediction was not made in a spirit of vainglory
edeataananto of Daambar ISOS „ . . . , ,Nor is its realization recorded now with any special sense of elation
Ultimately the Cadillac will And it*

, , , , ...
y into the hands of hundreds of own But the simple fact is interesting, and highly creditable.

l thrive *a^ much^money
^ ^ ^ Creditable, we mean, to the discernment of the American business

advertaaaneats of December ISOS

Ultimately the Cadillac will And its

way into the hands of hundreds of own
an who have heretofore paid twice

and thrice as much money

The deep rooted conviction which

these men naturally cheriBh—that there

must be something lacking In the Cadil

lac to make such a price possible—is

one which the Cadillac Company is

toger to encounter wherever it can be

found

To meet and defeat that impression

by practical demonstration during the

ensuing season is of vastly more lm

portance than the mere matter of sales

The latter problem has been disposed

of by a demand from dealer! which

has exhausted an output of ten thou

sand cars, and driven the factory to

exert Its fullest continuous capacity

night and day

Of infinitely greater moment, as af

testing the well being of tho Cadillai

Company a year from to day, and ten

years thereaftei, is the establishment

of the prineiplc that a high powored

car, of tho highest giade can lie built

to sell at a popular price

Stripped to the (hassle and eubjected

to the jealous serutiny of experts in

material and in mechanics mitched

part against part down to the last de

tail with cars of known integrity sold

at the highest maiket figure, the Cadil

lae will prove boyond question that

But your investigation, proving that

the Cadillac Company has made the im

possible possiule by heroic moans and
methods will likewise demonstrate this

that

HIGH POWERED CARS EQUAL
TO THE WORLDS BEST CAN
BE BUILT TO SELL AT A
POPULAR PRICE IN ONLY THE
ONE FACTORY WHICH IS

FITTED BY EXPERIENCE AND
EQUIPMENT TO UNDFRTAKE
THE TREMENDOUS TASK

It ia not easy to resist the glamor of the highest dollar mark.

It is not easy to believe that equal or greater excellence can be
found at a lower price.

But that is precisely what has happened in the case of the Cadillac.

We felt four years ago that it must happen.

We were sure that no manufacturer could have higher ideals, or

adhere more rigidly to those ideals.

The basis of a car’s worth, of course, is the engineering practice

and the factory practice which govern its construction.

That is the first excellence you strive to obtain when you pay the

highest price

And that was precisely the point in which the Cadillac was awarded
world's precedence by the Royal Automobile Club of London.

We knew that in practice—close measurement, standardization,

alignment, proportion— the Cadillac was not an aspirant but

actually a leader.

We knew, in other words, that it was not surpassed, and that it

was not even equalled in that respect.

And we knew, too, that that which went into the car could not be
better.

We had no thought of emulating cars of higher pnee

We were wholly engrossed in making the Cadillac the best of cars.

So, the fact that our prophecy has come true is an incidental,

although an important result

It has happened because we began with the positive conviction that

—given a production of adequate size—no higher price than

the price of the Cadillac was necessary for the highest type of

motor car.

Surely your own Cadillac experience, the experience of every

Cadillac owner in your community—and, indeed, of every

Cadillac owner you have ever met anywhere in the world—
justifies it

The Cadillac is now the choice of thousands who were once wedded
to can of the highest price.

They have abandoned the recognition of the dollar-mark as the

symbol of highest value.

It is oae-of the most interesting things that have occurred in motor

^
car history—one of the most significant signs of enlightenment

in buying that has occurred in latter-day America.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR COn DETROIT, MICH



Electricity’s Part in the
Automobile

Electric Lighting

Without the applica-

tion of elertriaty it u
probable that the auto-

mobile aa we know it

today would not be so

convenient and safe a

meant of pleasure , busi-

ness and travel

I he gasoline car it

dependent on in «lei-

When lighting up time come* safety 11 in

a hrge measure due to a dependable lighting

system and satisfactory lamps

On all riprisentanve cars Edtton Mazda

automobile lamps have been adopted as stand-

ard Due to the large \ olume of light given

by Eduon Mi/cla 1 amps f r compirutmly

little current, electric generators and batteries

were nude small and light enough t > b in

crrporited in the ciju'pmint tf thi modern,

up to-date car

I he General

lectric Com-

< nlv the pio-
' ' lliei ill the de

\ e lupmeut of

automobile lamps, but is t day the largest

manufacturer in the w t lei of this type end of

eicry other type of incandescent lamp

f his comp my is in the closest co operation

w ith car builders and make ra of electric light-

ing systems—the result therefore is the most

efficient lamp for all conduit ns tf lutomobile

service—the Eduon Ma/d i I his lamp haa a

stn ng sturdy filament made from diawn tung-

sten wire In cmniction with electric light-

ing a number of wiring
~ devices ne made which

ficilitite connecting and dis-

connecting Limps f r perma-

nent or pomble use The
switches which c ntrol the

lights also bear that hall-

mark of quality if the larg-

s*
l1,

s"i Tn*
1 electrical manufacturer in

• • w * the world

Electric Motors and
Controllers

It is a real pleasure to seep into a luxuriously

fitted electric carnage and by the movement of

a single lever apply and govern the propelling

force Nothing takes the mind from the fullest

enjoyment of the ride

Starting out in evening clothes, without a

chauffeur, one can be

sure of amving at his dt s*

tination with certainty

and an unruffled temper

if the cir is equipped

with a dependable
Amaiic iimd > in power plant, furnished

by the General Elcttrn

Company, auch as has been idoptcd by clectnc

car builders of the United States using more
than 65% of all the electric vehicle motors built

This power plant is so unobtrusive and

demands auch infrequent inspection or adjust-

ment, that its presence in the vehicle may
almost be forgotten

The motor of an electric car must be efflu-

ent and light in weight I his is to give the

greatest possible touring radius on a single

battery charge and thus preserve the life of the

storage battery, which is dependent upon the

number of times it is discharged

Automobile motors made by the General

1 Icctnc Company meet all these condition* and
in addition ibsolutciy prevent over discharge of

the battery on steip grade*

I he electrical design of the motor assures

the best operating characteristics aa well as

embodies many important n >vcl features which
hive made G-h motors prt eminent in the

world s haulage today

I he weight of the motors is reduced by iht

use of aluminium wherever possible and great

strength is obtained by making the frami and^ head of a single piece

steel cast-

ing, machined from

to

T«*n»im mide by the Gen-
eral Flectric Company are of the continuous

torque type securing smooth acceleration and
deceleration under all conditions In both

mechanical and electrical design they use the

same features which have made G F street car

controller* the standard of the world today

Because of the above regions more than 65%
of the electric motor and controller equipment

used by automobile manufacturers of the United

States u of G-L manufacture

Many merchants who require absolutely de

pcndablt delivery service are using in the aggre-

gate hundred* of electric trucks Records show
that these trucks are in use more day* each year

than any other kind of delivery vehicles and

that their upkeep it much len

rhese trucks climb die steepest hills in deep

snow or plow through heavy mud with equal

ease and certainty

Electric Charging Devices
When Hectric Automobiles were first intro-

duced one of the most serious inconveniences

connected with their use was to get the bat-

tencs charged

1 hi* difficulty has been removed by the in-

vention of the Mercury Arc Rectifier, an inex-

pensive, easily operated device for changing

the alternating current of

the ordinary lighting cir-

cuit to direct current 'un-

able for charging storage

batteries With a Rectifier

installed in the private gar-

age the car does not have

to be sent to the public

garage for charging and

is always ready for use

The General Flectric

Company makes a small

rectifier known as t ,1 e

n
K?^

,
*A

,

!??^/rt
TS, "Runabout type,

which has just the right

capacity for iharging the bntenes of electric

pleasure cars

When the i urrent supply is from an electric

railway circuit, a motor generator set is used in

place of a rectifier, but where direct current

lighting circuits are available, as in the down-
town district of New York City charging

rheostits arc all that is necessary

In all cases the convenience and usefulness

of an electric ire greatly increased by reliable

equipment for home c hanging

1 he foregoing shows the many advantages

due to electricity in its application to the

automobile

Wherever that silent power called electricity

is used, there will be found skilled engineers,

backed by the wide resources of the General
Electric Company, perfecting the product

—

making the G F monogram stand for the

"guarantee of excellence of goods electrical
”

General Electric Company
Cleveland, Ohio
Cr lumbuv Ohio
Davenport. lows
Diyt n, Ohio
D* vrr Colo
Detroi Mich
(Off of bo! gAfl )

Largest EloctrkaU Manufacturer In the World
General Office i Schenectady, N Y

ADDRESS NEAREST OFFICE

Ss&Ej
Kama. Cur, Mo.

MsayHs T«
Mdwaekee, Wu,
Mtaneuolls, Mob
NuhnUtTrsaa

Row York, N Y
FtaUdp&,h.
Pkubui|i PL
Fordaod, On
FrovHanca, R I

Mcfcoiood, Vs.
Kerbsstar, hi Y
•alt Lake City, Uegh

8m Fnoaaeo, Cal
St Loom, Ms
Scheasctady, N V
tattle. Wadi

SSeVtT
Tolodo, OUo
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» riling It looks as tboost) the Deeded relief could be

timud by n retom to the MKceeefol plan adopted br

I be Find Congress, and aHowins a moderate rebate on

all good* Imported lu American bottom*.

The C»r of 1913

A bTHOrail there la a greater difference In

automobiles generally this year than there erer

wax before, It la not of the hind that the average

IMTMiii low sH yet come to know or to realign. In

other wards, It la not bo much a difference In 11nee

or aiipearawe—llita year'a cars will a [(poor much the

name ns their predoccwwirw—as It la a deeper rooted dif-

ference (hat reveals itself In greater eflkriaucy, greater

atamliiu aud greater wearing ijualltlca. The difference

between goodness aud mediocrity lies now, more than

ever, in detail ratlier than in general

The use of a better grade of materials, primarily,

Is responsible for the improvement The design and
construction of present-da) cars would seem to Indicate

that the fnetor-of safety bugalssi, which has Decent!

fated comparatively massive construction, to the detri-

ment of car clfltlency, has ls-on silenced for all time.

True economy, apistrent In the nse of comiuirallrely

i xis-nslve vanadium and other alloy steels, rapidly Is

coming to the fore nnd that It has had a beneficial

effect tn atmultaneoiiMly reducing weight and Increas-

ing strength scarcely can Is* dented.

laUterl) vaiiudlmn has lawn alloyed with Iron for

cylinder construction thereby directly Increasing eu

gtne efflctc ncy b) reducing the ratio of weight to power
It Is nuuh Oil same with copper anil aluminum alloys,

great strides have been made lu metallurgy during

Hit comparatively shurl sisne of time embraced In the

[amt twelvemonth , nnd though it may cause some a

lung of regret that progress of the kind Is more or

less obscure and Is not directly convertible into capital

through the nnsllum of exhibition, It nevertheless rule

resents the sound foundation nisni which reputations

tire bnllt and, Imldvutully it Illuminates the dividing

Hue Isa ween tlie good cars of ’esterday and tile better

turn of to-day

Design too tuts made striiles that are not to be dis-

puted Then Is n marked tendency toward the greater

rigidity and simplicity attained by the method of

ciistiug <y tinders In a single block the Integral cast

lug of Intake unit ixhaust gas tstssuges la only one of

Hie plainly visible evidences of sucCcsshil attempts at

UNUr eonstrnctlon Mori* attention has lsx>n paid

to the geiMrallV recognised necessity fur segregating

the magneto nisi the carburetor In order to reduce the

lnnta rd of lire and ns a rule ignition uptatnttus has

1ss*il more1 csrefnlly located where It Is less extswed to

the Insidious Bet Ion uf dirt und water

III the construction of cuglno coinismentH, t^ care

ful attention which has been given the lightening atul

Isilumlng of rev Iprocntlng iwrls has pltiynd an lmtsirt

mil |urt PIstiaiH und connecting reals now nre consul

erably lighter thuu they wen* In the majority of fac-

tories, Lriiukslmfts and even flywheels nre carefully

linlnncMl I

m

it h statically und In tile running latlance

mnclilnu which 1ms couh. Into extensive nse only within

tint Islet year and which has Usui of reeognlged

value lu detecting and dlrevtlng the correction of

faults that result lu vibration .Voluble advances

have ls<eu made, also lu the design of vnlve mechanism

which uow Is null ter than erer before Cam shaiies

remain practically unchanged though the luLrensing

nan of s|ilrnllr cut gears ami sllvut chains In camshaft

driving much mbnn hns |M>rmHtcil a nearer aiipnaich to

slltuce nnd rendered valve action more positive.

The passing of many city ordinances prohibiting

smoke has necessitated the Iwrfcctlon of luhricntlug

systems, and with the perfection automatically baa

come greater efflclency , oil Mils hare been cut virtually

In halves. The trough system, originally developed tor

use In Knight ty|w engines. Is coming into vogue tor

Isippet valve engines, and auxiliary throl tie-controlled

systems have been ndo|*ed by several prominent mauu-
facturevH.

What has been said with regard to the lightstring

und balancing of engine jairta a|tpHes with equal force

to the dutch The nse of prewved steel istrts for cone

dutclaav, which tyis* still apiswre lo lie the favorite, has

materially lightened the nurmhle without reducing

strength The lightening, uf course, baa reduced the

tendency to ‘apin’' and In this way baa operated to

reduce the wear and tear on tranmahedon elements.

Hpriug Inserts, which insure against gripping aud slip-

ping, are lined quite as much aa cork inserts, sad both

are far more popular than they were lam yaar

Change gear aeta bare suffered but little atteratka

In their material aspects. Four forward speeds, how-
ever, indeed of three, ere need to a greater extant

than they were, and their advantage! no longer are
confined to high-priced, or even moderate-priced, curs;

several manufacturers whose products list at leat than

91310 have announced four-speed gear aeta for the Brit

time this year, thus probably marking the forerimmr
of their more general adoption for low prtoed cant The

importance of the metallurgist tn the treatment of

Krer steels la another factor which Hkely will be real-

ised some yean hentm, when the goers In 1918 ear* are

till doing duty and the gear* of yesteryear bare passed

away
There are Jnat two other things wherein even a

casual glance will serve to convey the marked Mtper-

iority of the 1B13 car The first of these Is the note-

worthy reduction of rattles and squeak#, which have

emanated from brake parts, feudera and springs, and

the other Is the completonem with which the newer

crop of cars la equipped. The former can be attributed

only to better construction, und the latter la but the

natural outcome of steadily growing demand.

A National Aerodynamic Laboratory

T il \T aviation has made the advances It has In

thin country la very rightly a sourer of weo-

derment, because the Inventor, the designer, and
the builder hare all had to grope their way, trusting

to Incomplete experiments and to empirical furmuhe

that left much to be desired. Aviation has undoubtedly

come to stay, hut we have still much to learn before

It run be claimed with yachting mi far uh risks are con

cerned hut fortunately thin Information can ho ob-

tained hi a national aerodynamic laboratory without

hamnl
The part the model experimental basin has played in

the Bucceanful evolution of modern nhlps Is a matter

of general knowledge. Enormous economies hare been

effected and the ecience of naval architecture la ad-

vanced. Them results have been the substantial return

for fairly modest Internments. In brief, they have
nupplanted the rule of thumb and the guesswork of

other days. Kindred work la that of the aerodynamic
laboratory A number of European nations hare estab-

lished plants of thin sort to their undoubted advantage.

The need of similar facilities in thin country has
been forcefully urged bv Cnpt. Washington I Cham-
bum, r 8 N , who la In charge of aviation in our navy
To quote t'a|(t ( hauitiem

Utile more than a yrar ego our knowInter of the eguct
of air corn nt. upon eiruplaau surfaces was almost entirely

a matter of theory The raact Information seattable was ao
ineager that aeroplanes were bnllt either aa copies, slightly

modifies of other machines, or else ha soy of hap*aaarS
arperiaumt Thin ntate of attain obtains to aonm extent In

the t.nlted States today although In Enropa aeroplaaa con
atrncllon la now largely baaed on nclentlllc data obtained at
notable aerodynamic laboratories The lotnltlre, hasty and
crude methods of the pioneer cannot auerred In competition
with the accurate and ayatemaUe method, of tha ariantlfle

engineer and It la beginning to dawn upon our perceptions

A national aerodynamic laboratory, such as our naval

aviation exisrt recommends, might well be located lu

Washington where ninny eutabllshud facilities could

lend their aid and thn rest of the needful plant oould
tie provided at a cost of probably not more than $300.

000 Huch an institution, presided over by broad-

minded men would be a benefaction to everyone either

directly or tudirectly luterented or concerned in the

promotion of aerial navigation

The work of ouch u laboratory would logically divide

itself into two main dlvMduw experimental verlfica

tiuti, and experimental research. The first would deal

essentially with problems as they stand and lead to

the formulating of certain standards, but onquesfion

ably the most valuable results would ha the fruit of

research work iimwcuted continuously, systematically,

and patiently lu the thorough and predse Investigation

uf Dew Ideas or of old ideas with now applications,

and in this way discovering general laws and formulas.

In the language of rapt. Chambers this order of pro-

cedure “la the short cut to substantial efficiency, eooo-

omy, improvement, and prestige."

It la not necessary here to mention the apparatus
or particular equipment which an aerodynamic labon
tory should have. The plant of 1L Hostsre Eiffel at

Aoteull, the trial track at St Cyr, Fmnoa, the labora-

tory of the Italians, the facilities of the Rumteos at

Koutchlnu, and the splendid German and English Insti-

tutions show us what we must have. Our own Inven-

tive luaosrcsfulneai will probably reggast developments.
Aviation will mean in tha nir Just what the evolution

of the automobile ban meant In daily Ufa on tha ground,
and Ua adaptations will be quite aa furled. Of coarse,

the fighting man la primarily lateratfed la that Held,

and no fat our citternry, ton, beenuse it has already

beau shown that of two battling countries tha one that

has a superior aerial fighting tone will surely hoM a
very (rant advantage This la not the peophetie eua-

dmduu of the enthusiast, but the actual fact aa proved

by the results of the Balkan wprMeg,
Onugnm aw fit to mtebUeh our modal expertmartal

baste at the Navy Yard in Washington. Let aa trust
that the name iatfaUMv* wisdom will provide a as tlreal

aerodynamic laboratory. Tha com. will, to mmtegt. tot
the rtaulta wilt to tuvataahte
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d railway np tbe Kohlreerberg, la the Tyrolese

a. The anapaoaion cable*, 5,400 feet in

a wanted on twelve (ted supports, and two

dltvar an operated, one being healed up the hm by

duplicate traction oablee while the other ia defending

Complete aaf*y appiiaaeea am provided, end a mag-

nifloaat view la opened out ae the ear ride* ataodily and

smoothly up the 2,7fl»feet from the Rimok in thirteen

Pietnre Telegraphy Aeraea the Atlantic.—Although

the Berlin scientist, Dr Korn, ia having good auoooaa in

winding pbotographa by wire between atntiona located at

Paris, Berlin and Monte Carlo for uae in proa* work, he

wiahea to apply hie method over a much longer distance

In (hot, it ia poadble to send the photograph* by mail

between Paria and Berlin, for inataneu. in a compara-

tively ahort time, so that the newspapers are not as likely

to take up a ptotare-tnuuunitUng scheme as when they

are a long distance from the center of events. For this

reason he expects to take up the question of operating

upon the Atlantic cable and is confident that he will be

able to send photographs across the ocean He ia also

considering the matter of ooming to America in order to

apply tbe system to a line between New York and Han

Franolsoo We illustrated this apparatus not long ago

Electric Stage Sarviee Across tbe Alp* —Quite an
extensive project is being organised in Hwitserland for

an eleetrio automobile servine across the Alps, and tho

oust of Improving the roads and purchase of mstonal u
about half a million. The line runs from Airnlo by way
of the Bedretto valley and the Nufnen pass, ending at

Ulriohen in the Valais region, with a total length of 25

miles. Considerable work will need to be done in enlarg-

ing the routes so as to make them suitable for automo-
bile traffic, and a bridge is to be built over tho Tenant

River The new electric automobile* have capacity for

22 passengers and make tho trip In 2 K hours on ordinary

and IK on express service, running at 12 to 22 miles an
hour There are eight to ten stations along tho route and
three trips are made per day in each direction, during all

seasons when there is no snow on tho roads A great suc-

cess is predicted for tbe eteotrio line

Haw a Pari* Caatral Station Gained by the Change
to Gratawish Tima—The fact that Paris adopted
Greenwich time not long ago causes an electno- light sta-

tion to gain *20,000 a year, according to an estimate

Tbe reason for this somewhat curious result lies in the

difference of time of burning electric lamps and oven
though this is very small. It figures up in a yearly esti-

mate to quite an extent. Greenwich limo of 5 o'clock

corresponds to 0 10 Paris time, for instance Lamps are

turned on according to the amount of daylight, but offices

Okies at a fixed hour Should an office close at 6 o'clock,

It Is evident that the lamps will havo burned 10 minutes
lunger owing to the change over to Greenwich time The
extra amount of current is naturally paid for by the
user*, so that this makes tho oentral station gain about
1 per cent, and even this small difference applied to the
ease of an eleetrio plant furnishing 15,000,000 kilowatts a
year, will give the above Increase.

Cableway to the Col da MhH —A suspended cableway
is now building on Mont Blano and it will reach the

elevated point of the Col du Midi, whioh Is not far from
the summit. It follows somewhat tbe general lines of the

Wetterborn cableway and like the former it is designed
on the Ceretli-Tanfam system The terminus or the

cableway is on the Col du Midi, 11,700 feet high, this

bring somewhat below the well-known peak of Aiguille du
Midi, (12,600 feet), but the latter was rejected in favor of
the former owing to lack of space at the peak to make a
suitable landing place. The car hangs down from a roller

carriage traveling on a single main cable which is

pgnfag and a downgoing ear as in a cable

r being drawn akxig by a cable working
at each end. What is novel is the use of

uaily it runs idle, hut
Mwuld the main oahle break. It then serves to support
the carriage hy a set of roller* so as to take the place of
the former and the ear can still run Should the towing

ttoa at aa sltitad* of 8,400 feat, aad coding at the Col du
Midi H300 fast Mgbw The ioww *od He* near Cha-
nonlx, aod the railroad run* quit* n*ar lids point. It is

out ht Itottr saetioea to avoid wring too lent spans, so
tltotp«m«CMi ehenf* ea*» three teen. The maximum
length of sptn glowed la fisat oat neeount of the
taUeath* tosram. «• «mpg <Moa In at La Perm
a«J tho thfadat ftosaoMgbeton Htovnfwewl to run
«h aatosnchDe aarrtoe to bring tonriets from Chamonix
to tho lower Mottos. Oee aeotioe of th* cahtowwy is

Science
Tho btormatieaal Galea far Setar Research, which

!•* met on Mt Wilson, Cal , in 1010, will hold its next
meeting at Bonn, beginning August 1st, 1913.

An Oyster shall Bidding —A five-story concrete build-
ing, tbe concrete bring made of oyster shell from tbe reefs

of Galveston Bay, has been erected at Galveston, Texas.
The owners of the building and its constructors, Nic
Bohn and G Tietie, claim this material is betta and
cheaper than concrete made with gTavri Shell concrete
built into a wall d feot high and 336 feet long in IHH2
withstood tho severe test of fire and water and ia to-day
aa sound as when built. It is estimated that the shells of

5,896,000 oysters are imbedded in the walls of this build-

ing This la said to be tbe only building of its kind in the

world

The British Association for the Advancement of
Sktoaee will meet in Australia, for the first Ume, August
1914 The Association has met throe times in l auada,

and once in South Africa, but all tbe other meetings have
been held in the British Isles The Australian meeting
will include sessions at several towns. The common-
wealth government has appointed a federal council to

arrange for the mooting, under tho patronage of the gov-
ernor-general and with the prime minister as chairman,
and has granted £15,000 to paa the passage to Australia

of not fewer than 150 official representative* A number
of foreign men of soioneo will bo included in this number

Effect* of Iadol In Prodndag Symptom* of SealUty

Some interesting experiments as to the effort of tho
oliemieal oompound mdul in js-oduning sclerosis have
just been conducted by a pupil of Metehnikoff Indol is

one of the toxins secreted hy intestinal haetena, and
Metehnikoff has claimed that It was responsible for per-

tain symptoms of seniliLy In the experiments referred

to doses of 0 04 gram of indol were injected into guinea-

pigs. Not only was sclerosis of the aorta observed hut
the liver, kidneys, and supranmals wire affected and
there was a teudunoy to hardening of the brain Nines

these are all symptoms of age, MetchinkofTs Ihisxy seem*
thus far supported

The Electrical Resistance of Trees has been made the

subject of some elaborate expennu nla hy (1 E Nlou, and
(l H Chapman at the Massachusetts Agricultural Ex-
periment Station It was previously known that trees

possess relatively high resistanoo —an important quality

as serving to protect them from lightning—and that the

resistanoo vane* for different kinds of tissues. Messrs.

Stone and Chapman s Investigations reveal Lho further

fact that tho rcsisLanoe vanes markedly with the tem-
perature, lining higher with a low temperature and lower

with a high temperature This fact results in a diurnal

and an annual jsiriod in tho resistanoo The cambium
layer shows the loast doctrinal resistance This Is fol-

lowed by the phloom and tbe sspwnud

Aeronautical Weather Station In England —Tho
British Meteorological Office has arranged to operate a
branch of Its service at the Royal Aircraft Factory,

South Famhorough, for the purpose of supplying meteor-

ological information aud forecasts in a form dins tly

applicable for tho guidance of airmen, and also for carry-

ing on investigations of inetonmlngtcal problems for tho

Advisory Committee on Aeronautics Mr J K Dines

has hcou appointed meteorologist in charge Tbe equip-

ment will include pilot and souudiug lmlloons and labora-

tory appliances, in addition to tho ordinary meteorologi-

cal apparatus. Hpctial forecasts and warnings for aero-

nauts will bo issued on the basis of information tele-

phoned from the Meteorological Offloe at South Kensing-

Th* Economies of Moutaln SaowfaB —Tbe attention

of American meteorologists has been directed in renent

years to the great importance of tho winter snowfall in

the mountains of semi-and western states aa a source of

the water available for agricultural purpose* or for motive
power the following summer A dual problem has been

under investigation (1) the development of methods
of measuring the volume of snow lying on tho mountain
slope*, as a means of predicting tho amount of water it

will yield, and (2) tho conservation of the snow by appro-

priate treatment of the forest eover Among tho inter-

esting discoveries made in this connection is tbe fact that

the ideal forest for snow conservation is one filled with

findea whose area boars such proportion to the height of

the trees that, whfl* snow enters freely, the wind and tun
cannot reach Ug> bottom Tbe production of such glade

by cutting and pruning, as well aa by plan ting trees of

suitable specie* (e. g ,
the mountain hemlock), becomes,

therefore, a part of fore* practice In the regions in ques-

tion Aside from investigations by the Weather Bureau
awl other goremmant institutions, this subject has ben
dm* actively studied by tbe excellent meteorological

department of the University of Nevada, which la now
planning to offer a spsoiai course for foresters on the rela-

tion of mountains and forests to th* oonearvation of snow
An adjust of tide nnlverrity is the weB-known metoor-

ologieal observatory on Mount Bose.

Automobile
latoraatienal Aetomebile Shews.—Inter*

hibilious of automobile* have boon planted
,

11th to 22nd, in Brussels, Belgium, and for the months
of March, April and May in Vienna, Turin, Buda|iesth

8L Petersburg, Berlin and Stockholm

Tbe Feetotoei-leach Basket.—Ry way of killing two
hlrds with one atone, so to speak, an enterprising acces-

sory manufacturer has developed an automobile lunch

basket which serve* a dual purpose in that it is a footstool

as well The basket proper is made of wicker-aare and is

fitted with the usual kmvea and forks, cups and sauoors,

etc , with a liberal speoe for the storage of food Tho top

is slanting and strong and is covered with leather to resist

wear It is designed to lie plaueil in tbe tonneau

The Deep Cnahioa Just wliere tlx deepening or rush-

ions will ind, unless it inds on the lloor of tin ear, no
man can tell at present When ten-inch cushions were
advertised as the acme of pirfctliun uitirpnsing manu-
facturers almost immediately announced twi l\i -iih Ii

upholstery and two inure lately have gone Is. the h ugtli

uf providing cushions no lean than funrlisn iih lies in

thickness. The saving grace of an olhcrwis, ludicrous

situation is that the deepening of cushions in gi nenil lias

had a distinctly beneficial effect- fur the <&r uwmr of

course

Guessing at Speed*.— Demonstrating the dcciptiM
nature of speed judging hy sight alone the results ur a

test recently held by a British automobile < luh an mb r-

esting Several motorists were lined up on an unfre-

quented road and required to estimate IIh s|ieed of a car

drum at a predetermined rate with the aid of a speedo-

meter Out of four trial runs at various sihwiIs only two
speeds were guessed by one person corns tly 1 lie ot hers

varied from the correct speeds to such an extent as to

emphasise very forcibly that it I* pros tii ally impossible

without extensive practice, to judge of the spied of a eur

merely by watching it pass.

"Clean Design” In Csrs — There are no kinks no
rnrnent nor gahle-i nd projections at dash or i Is, win rc

'

advertises a well-known foreign manufu, turer in bringing

to public notice his latest creation Winch briefly, is

exactly what the present Ann rican ear am lit* Never
before has the striving for ‘clean design Us u so up|iar-

enl in American |>rudu( Is. l/nsightly tool l»xes which
heretofore have clut tired up running Isiard* have Iwcn
relegated to j>laces of haw oolispH uousuchs auil tile

blending ’ of lines at dash and at tonneau is a marked
contrast to tbe angles and generally unfinished up|* ar-

auee ushered in with the adoption of front doom.

The Long-stroke Motor Imported from almuul
where it flourished long Is fore it got to Ann nea, no wan-
ing IS apparent in tho popularity of the long-stroke mo-
tor From a conservative middle ground, manufacturer*

apparently are getting to the oxtreme in stroke to Imre

ratios and the wisdom of the practice well may lie

doubted Among the lati r develupmints announced for

tho coming season, are two motors from the same manu-
facturer one of whu h measures 11 s X O anil the oiler

measures 4M X 7 It is true that motors Willi even

longer stroke* Ilian these have given a measure of suc-

cess abroad and they ihenforo cannot he viewed wholly

in the light of exp, nm, nts. Time only, un tho mail in

tbe hand* of owni re can Li II just how much tile designer

has bettered existing conditions by his plans.

The Filled Tire -Pi nodicallv, almost continuously

tbe cellular, spongy or gilatinous tiro-filling compound
which Is expected to replace the air In imiumata lires

makes its apjjearance, floats fur a mom, nl in th, public

eye and then fades away into the fn turs But it must
not necessarily be assumed that such will always lie Lh,

case and that success in this dins lion n* v< r will lie ob-

tained The repeated resurreetiun of th, idea shows llm

existence of a latent demand and it is quite within tlie

bounds of possibility that the d, inand may some day bo

filled Already them are several such compounds on the

market which are giving a measure of sucre ss and in them
their manufacturer, or compounders, would hciiii to have

eiimlnatod many of the difficulties which at first wen
experienced with everything that was supisised to taki

the place of air and banish tire troulilm for, v, r

Wire Wheels.— Despite the root that the automobile

undoubtedly has reached a not, worthy plane of effici-

ency and dependability there ran ho litll, nwm to sus-

poet that finality of design has been reached Then are

few manufacturers who hate not something n, w to offer

either lu the way of equipment or dusign that has Is* n

lightly altered till further to increase elfieien, > and to

red uoc the small amount of physical labor necessary in

tbe operation of any car Mure than onilnarily promi-

nent among the change* which will he e\ id, ut in th, , nr

of 1913, and which can be Hated under the beading u n,l-

eooy In dcoign, ’ ia tbe widespread movement in favor of

wire wheel*. Already more than a score of manufacture

era have apeeified wire wheel* as optional equipuu m and

three or four have taken the bull by the born* in a man-
ner of speaking, and have specified wire who. Is as hIuikI-

ard equipment, writh wooden artillery wheels optuiiiul



Fir 1.—Car built for the (.ereisn Emperor In IMS.
It had a rear entrance, proof that the problem of

Octant mudguards and running boards had not ret

Is the ubjirt of thin article In order to "bta

correct impel union of the automobile of thi fut

tko author han pn rented and eritieired both

Furopean and imeriran corn ictignrd during

Fig 2.—A car designed for the Herman Emperor
in IMS There are still unmistakable signs of the

carriage maker’s hand

thins, they were not at all nuilime to mHke radical

Innovation* The coiworvntlHm of the majority of the

human race rmmt* upheavals uf any kind, preferring

rather a gradual elimination of tho undesirable. Tho
iliHUgo from carriage body to automobile body thore-

Flg. S.—A 1912 model, which, were It not for the

presence of tho tool box In the vary middle of the
running board, might be considered more beautiful

than the graceful ear shown la Fig 7

1 "It *

•erman Emperors 1M7 ear Although
attract much attsatlon to-day, the

re stiff aad vertical, the upholstery

thin. The driver has no protection.

louring car of

gradual trauaformatlou of the horse-drawn buggy lulo

the completely eurloaed, dust prooft allout aud comfort

able ' car of thu future.
’

Iu outward appearance tho ‘car of the future" re-

semble* a submarine boat more than It doe* a carriage

Its long dgar-ehai>ed body Incloses everything except

the wheels, and even they are covered for almost half

of their diameter To the eyo of the motorist of lull

It may present too ‘squat" an appearance, owing
chiefly to the low position of the body The car baa

no running boards, no hood, no mudguards, no wind
shield and no flapping top. The motor la carried in

front of the driver, aa In the ordinary motor car, while

the various Indicators are placed within easier reach

of the driver’! baud than is possible in the orthodox

vertical or sloping dashboard arrangement The
curved plate-glam front of tho body affords a clear

view of the road ahead, while giving absolnta protec-

tion from wind, dust and rain. Ventilation la achieved

by narrow silts In the aides and top of the car Con
forming to the shape of

reaching so close to the

provided In the rear of the hollow body for baggage

1 the carrying of spare tires and other parts, while

seating arrangements allow aaeh passenger more
m than ho would have In a modern llmouslae, ami
more than la the various seven-passenger models

the present day Wind resistance and the danger
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Iasi) llw If hangs over the wheels, giving plenty

of room to the hIi pwiasngers. The car U by all adds

tho most radical Innovatlou In the Hue of body design,

and front reimrtH fmm abroad la expected to he placed

lu comnibwlon durlntc the coming aranon by at leant

olio prominent foreign maker The car was shown

mill on an orillnnr) cIukhIr at the laat nutomotille

ahnn In llorlln tioruuiiiy, and < rested a veritable atonu

of dlauiaalon ii nd Lrillcbun It Ik the mowt comfortable

deNiKii that I him iik jot been evolved, and the complete

prolix tlou It uffonla to the buggage H|mre Unit, tool

box™ Lie Ik of gmit mine lo ihe long dlutauei touriHt

bnnrli naulNti re of lavullnr shape are Hbown lu

Muh IT mid is but a dotHlIixl dew ri|ition of tbelr

finliiri-H Ik luirillj nixcaKiiry iik mi exiimlnatlon of the

llliiKlrulloiiH will fllwlom tbelr peculinritleH.

'rill designing of ImmII.h fur motor enra Ik becoming

non mid nion Hiuudardlxcd Duly a few yearn ago

bod) biilhlerH iiuidi n fin H|Hiiol designs for each

inmiiirui turrr mid tlure «m bardl) any two of them

nil ki Then loo (lie i imloiuer iwrtbmlarly abroad,

mil lo piirdiiiw IiIk on ii bodies, made according to

IiIh pn fi rt in-eH mid Idous. Tbe bent example of thin

Ih tin iiniili’-lo ordi r our nlilili Home time ago waa built

for ii wmllliv American lad) and which actnally waa

uiciiKiiml no hk lo lit hi r figure iik cloeely kh pondble

\\ 111 li other mitomuhlle puretxuHera were not quite

ao | ni rt lenlur na lo juat how the Imdy fitted them they

dbl i xproas prifirmcea nldih the laaly builder had to

coiiHldir Aa a reaull a immlar of freak hodlea are

now roaming tbla coiintrj oh noil aa Euro|ie In many
liiatnncefi tbelr ouinra are heartily weary of looking

\ atiindardlxatlon In laidy dealgn, therefore, la

vert dealrnhln not only fmm an economical atandpolnl

HK Iilao from the more allnilatlc one of beauty—aa

op|Hm-d to freaklah coiilraptlona. It hi cIiohikt to build

mil tliimaaud giaal automobile bodice after one and
llu HHine (lealgii Hum It la to build one thnuaand
mediocre onoa afti r the Individual ilealgna of one thou

amid peraniia. Ikmldea, Ihe metal laaly la driving out

Ihe mxaleii laalj mid It ulll nut be long before the

aluminium n ntomolillo laaly will reign anprerae. In

thla con nl rj llu> uae of metal laallea la lncreOHlng tre-

UMiiidoual) hihI the greater enae of manufacture choap-

WUH anil pthcIIi-hI IndcalriH-tlhllltv make them fuvor

Itea with iiiiilillfacturcra demanding large i|unntltlca

of laallea

Mini) of the nutoiiiiilille mnnufiictiirera make their

own laallea. In I Ida country at leaat, uud Unre la

nnlurnllt HII IlHreaalng tendencj oil their pari to apo-

dHlInc oil a fee |Hi|mlnr drelgua Inatead of iileaalng

each cuatonur Indhldualh In Enrol a It la atilt the

rtlatom III roosl canea to Kelt tlie chnaala ulinie and have

the cuHtomer order Ida onn IsaK attached. A much
greater dlteraltj ninoug ]<uru|a<uii eura la tbe remit,

and while thla uuij aigaml to aouie |a<upU It la decld

edlj iiiieconoiulciil \t unj rate one mnal admit that

a niiiiiufnctnn r who innkca It bla ImalueHa to dealgn

nutoumhllo biallea knows taltir what would ault a cua-

lomer than llie Inlter blmaclf

Tile trend of the trade If examined carefully, abowa
the preiHiuflornnee of four tj|aw of cars, and by grad
un I elimination of tlie varioua freaka and aeml freaka

prialuenl niiiinull) Iheae four types will Iw generally

ueeepled aa alamlnrd for oil cara and bj all manu
fHetiirera Thej nre The Inclosed coupf for two and
four people, the llmoualne for five to aeven people, the

rnee-alaiut or nuiilater for two peoide and, DiuHly, the

oja'ii lorixxlo louring car for five lo aeven jample. These
four Ijpea rover the whole field and until the actual

arrival of Ihe car of the future' will be found aulH-

elent to meet ull requirements.

Aeronautics and Aviation in 1912

THE venr 101 J lma wltneaaed greater development in

neroatnllnii and avlntlon than any other year since

Hie heavier Hutu air mat blue waa Introduced. Both act

eneea Imve lieeu put lo rntlve mllltsrj uae by moat of the

Inrge nations, and woeml natloua have used dirigibles

and a< roplauea to giaal effect lu real warfare At the

i lid of 101 1 It la pondble that we ahall have to record

laittlcH In Ihe nlr Juat aa laat vear there were
hi v era I mlllaloiai not all of which were fatal At
preaeut guua for aeroplanes to uae In attacking other

alrcrnfl art on established fact, one of the beat of these

lalng till Inv < lit loll of IJeut defend Davia, 1’ H, A.,

wlilli I lent Klley W Scott hna iierfected a bomb-
droppim. apimratua that leaves nothing to be desired,

uud has won with It the Mlchelln prise of 910,000 He
aiunda rcailv to d* liver hla device to any War Depart
uieiit flint w iv i it h It nnd to Instruct military avtatora

In Its n* Ueiil Scott Uiadi u total of 8 out of 15 hits

lu dropping bla projectiles from a height of 2,080 feet

iilaui a ti.s fiag target.

Tbe ]irliHl|isl lines of aeroplane development butt

viutr win two military and bydro-aemplanea. Bug
land held n cunteat fur military uerupISnew last fall

llki Hint held In France In lull while all Ihe leading

nail. .iik iiwxl airoplHin-a In Hn annual mnueuvera. At

tbe close of the French maneuvers no ism than 79

aeroplanes were reviewed by tbe Minister of War, god

French pilots thought nothing of flying 880 miles a day

during the war game. Flights totaling 48JIOO miles

were made In about a week’s time. In tbe maneuvers

In Connecticut and on tbe PaclHe coast, Wright and

Curtiss army Idpbutes were used. It was found pos-

sible to report to headquarters by wlretore from a dis-

tance of 20 miles Just what waa occurring at the front

Tbe chief dlfllculty experienced waa Hie Inability of

the machines to carry two men—the first requisite of

a military aeroplane

After meeting with pronounced Hucceoa tbe first of

lsat year In the continuation of hla hydro-aaroptans

experiments at San TUego, CaL, Glenn fartlm aent

Hugh Bobtnaon to the Monaco meet—the first hydro-

aeroplane meet—In March Hoblnaon astonished the

foreigners by hla ability to navigate u|am tbe o|ien sea

at Monaco Ho bad to compete only with a few other

blplauea upon which fioata had been hastily fitted. Tbe
result was Mutt all Europe caught the “water plane"

erase, and lu the fall a number of hydro meeta were

held. At Ihe Aero Club Show In Ihe (Irand Central

Palace laat May flrover Cleveland ravening, tbe author

of ‘ Monoplanes and Biplanes,” exhibited tbe first “fly

lug IHalt," constating of a monoplane, the body of which

waa watertight and formed a hulL He later made auc-

eeaaful flights with thla new craft. Duunet LOvPque,

lu Frauce applied aoch a hull to a biplane In which

AmlrC Beaumont flew from Purta to Boulogne over

water

Curtlas brought out a similar flying boat and our

Nary has recently purchased one The advantage of

thla type of bydro-neroplaue la that It can aklm the

surface of the water at no miles per hour and make
HO miles per hour a few feet above the surface with

out the least danger to the nccuiatnta. As many aa four

iwranna have made a trip of an hour or more In a

French flying hoot There has liecn but a single fatal

h)drn-aeroplanc accident, and that waa due to fool-

hardiness, aa mentioned In a recent Issue One of these

machines gives the double pleasure of flying and motor

1Halting with the dangers uf the former entirely elim

lusted. Wheels may be fitted for land use an well. If

Aerostation In America received a Revere act hack

carl) In July through tlie bursting uf wlmt wits prac

tleally her only dirigible. The Akron ' exploded early

In the morning of Jnlv 2nd, while maneuvering above the

shallow water of the inlet at Atlantic City Melvin

and (.alvlu \annlman and the three otlier men that

funned the Akron a’ gallant crew fell to their deaths

Melvin \ Hindman, since Ida ullewpt ut cnmalug tho

Atlantic with Bellman In tin- * Ami rlcn bud given hla

iiitlre energ) to tbe accomplishment of this feat

Finally, securing tin financial balking required he lind

nniHt rooted the ‘Akron" for tills purpose but while

building lier be made uu Improvement which eoimlated

of weuvlug wire In tbe cloth forming the gns taig ao

that the completed euvelotio wum wlrewuund like the

barrel of a vvlrewound gun Tbe gas hag wonld thus

lie strong enough lo wrlthataml tho luerenae In prusaure

u rising from healing and consequent expnnslou of gas.

The euvtlope of the “Akron ’ Vannlman thought waa
strong enough to withstand a considerably Increased

premure, and It In believed he allowed the 1treasure to

lncreuae when tbe sun came fntm ladilud a cloud, with
tbe result that a weak section of the envelope gave
way
An equally npiwlllng aviation accident that occurred

on July lat was the flinging out of her TO horse-liower

Blfrtot monoplane of Miss Harriet Qulmby and W
A P Willard, at the Boston meet Willard, who was
some distance behind Miss Qulmby, was dipped from
his seat probably ns Ihe result of suddenly developed

gyroscopic force, and Mlaa Qulmby Immediately fol

limed him Both fell a thousand feet Into shallow

water and were killed. Miss Qulmby abort!) before,

had won the honor of being tbe Orst and only a viatrees

lo tbla day to fly across the Fngliah Channel. Hbe
used a 00 horse-power Htfrtot and made tbe flight

from Dover to Calais lu foggy weather She lauded at

Hardelot 40 minutes after starting Her accident at

Bootou would not have reanlted fatally were two da-

rter*, which have since been perfected, been obtainable

at that time. One of these la a gyrrecope-comproascd
air automatic control for aeroplanes, which has been

arranged to give automatic stability In all directions,

and the other la a safety parachute of Jnitaneae silk,

weighing 014 pound*, which la carried on an aviator's

hack like a kaapaark and opens Instantly when be la

thrown oat of hla machine. Both are tba Inventions of

Americana prominent In the electrical and aeronautic

industries.

While there have been many long-distance aeroplane

flights abroad, each as tbe 600-mile flight of Andaman
In two days from Paris to Berlin, the only one of note

lu America waa tbs IjHlhmlle trip of Anthony Juanas
from Omaha, Neb. to New Orleans lo a BenoM hydro-

aeroplane. Janntu' flying time waa 91 hours 43 mtn

atea. Be stopped U many towns an roato, and gsva

axMMUoo SUbtn Tbs 471 taUei {ran wirii Otty to

Bt Lamia were covered by Joanna atone In 9 hear* 99

minutes, which to am Couth Castor dm* than Um

cowed with a pasaongcr and na 80-petaa4 tore «r Mar
Tba Journey was made without any aartopa aoridsat,

the winding rivers being followed the entire dtoturae.

The replacements to plans and engine did not amount

AU apeed record* wore broken in the Bennett Cup
race at Chicago on September 9th, when Vadrinaa, on

a 140 horse-power Deperdtwdn “monoaoqne," covered

the UM-S-mlle course In 1 hour 10 mlantee 57 aecondr at

tbe rate of 10C ft miles per hour He covered 10 kilo-

meters In 1 minutes 273/3 seconds, or at a into of

J<T7 08 mile* per boar The American monoplane with

100 horse-power Gnome motor, built to defend tbe cop,

wae never flown.

Ae for the duration record, this was again rgiaad by

Fourny on a Maurice Farman biplane from 11 boon to

13 hours and 18 minutes on Keptember 11th. A dis-

tance of 828 miles waa covered over a 10-mil* circular

enure*. In America Lieut John H. Tower*, oa October

0th, made an endurance record of <1 hours and 10 min
utea with a 70 hone-power Curtlaa hydroaeroplane,

while on October 31st Walter K. Johnson, at Bath,

N Y„ carried a passenger for 3 bourn Dili minutes

with his Thomas biplane fitted with a SB home-power

Klrkhnm 0-cyHnder motor The greatest total distance

covered acratai country In a single day waa the 070

mile* between Vatenctennee and Rlnrrito. traversed by

Pierre Dancnurt In hla 00 horse-power Borel monoplane

alao un October 6th.

Three notable altitude flights were made the latter

part of the year, two by Harrow and one by Legagnaaux.

Tho record wUh rallied each lime 1.000 feet or more.

Garros now hold* It with 3.K01 meters (10,032 feet),

ubject to revision lie made the record at Tonis and
then flew to Hlctl)—100 tullea oversea—and thence to

Italy mid Koine—a total dlatance uf TIN) miles. This

waa the must daring over water flight since IJeut
Bagno waa lost

Tho International balluon race started from Btutt-

gsrt, Oennany, on Dctolar JTth The race waa wou
fur I'm lice liy MM. HleimlmA anil Ilunqielniayer In the

balloon ricnrdle" A binding was made near Moscow,

nnd a new record of IJKH miles waa net op. Loblano

waa second with 1JHO miles, and John Watts of 8t
lamia, third, with 1,000 miles.

The acquirement of aeruplanea by our Navy will prob-

ably la> rapid /Tom uow on, since Capt Charlre deF
Chandler has Invented a catapult making it posalble

Lu succemfully launch an aeroplmie from the deck of a
battleship. The Navy already baa four hydro-aero-

planes, him! one fljlng IhihI In addition to eight or ten

blplauea poaaeiwd by tlie Army Recent experiments

with tbe Navy hydros Imve shown that submarines <mu

Ih- enall) located when completely submerged even In

rather muddy water The wreck of tbe American
wnndilp • Philadelphia,’ which stratabid off Tripoli In

1N03, was recenlly discovered from an aeroplane

Future biplanes purchased by the Government are all

to have monoplane bodies of streamline form, bodies

almllar In many reapecta to that of tbe Benolat biplane

used by Janmw. The twlu motored and duplicate twin

prvqmllered Wright biplane which the late Howard W
Gill waa to have flown in tba Gould Scuicnric Ara-
rat! 113,000 two-motor prise contest on July 4th tost,

alao had a body with ails tor's seat therein. Tbe above
event was declared off aa Mr Gill was tbe only entrant

ready to appear at llie stated time and place. In Bug-
land lately successful flights bare been made with a
two-motored biplane, aud Grahams-White expects to

fly to America In 90 hours next summer with a °«»china

fitted with four motors uf 280 bone-power each. The
hire promulgated by Mr KMwin Gould boa, therefore,

fructified.

SaWdlxinf the Hater Car

W ITH a view of calling them out for mobtllsation.

tho French aa well aa the German government
allows annual euboldlea to owners of power wagons,
provided there are of tbe approved type* aoeordln* to

the War Department apeclflcatlooa. The leading con-

structors are now Imlldlng tbelr wagoo trucks with thla

end In vtaw, and thla Iqads to a ataudardlalng of the

chassis aa regards certain general stare ahd other feat-

ures, not interfering, however, with l^ridwl cuuatne-
tton. Tbs rules call for a 4-cyllndar motor In all Caere,

and tbe preferred type cantos about 3 tops toad. Strict

rules provide that the French cars rtatl b* btUt en-

tirely pf horn* material. Ttm 9-tqa cor ratoirw a first

subsidy known aa purchase anbatdr eg fgfla gad an up-

kasp aubaldr of «200 durlag » ycua todoiriw, Iaflto-

Btouy the Hoc wagon bug ^ghaHftoa of fiud |BBA
rsspsetirely, for tbe eoat* Cnaou, arm Britain Ip H*
eotaring th* movsareot, but the Mtaidfea, 94J) to *80,

ami f78 anauai ant much toaaltor, Auatria baa a dal-
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Wanted: A Saudi GmoHm Plow

To the Editor of the Scmxnnc American

The above heading being made by one Mr K M
Bteeksher, and answered from the standpoint of tho

owner and operator of a gasoline outfit of thle sort in tho

Dooember 7th lime of the Hciaimnc American, I have

a few suggestions to otter (being a itudent of meehanlns

In general) that might be usrful.

Now, to get at the toot of tho thing A anaD -gasoline

plow to be eoonamlonl ihould nmentiiliy be light in

weight and of ooneepoading email home-power, to that

fuel would not be too oastly But it must have as great

motive power ss poesfbis. Therefore, I believe that the

novel traction wheel and tractor described in the Bcien-

Tino AmsMcan of September 7th, 1012, oomac nearest

solving the problem It oomes under the heading

“Novel Italian Traction System ”

Portervfllo, CaL AlbinA Andbison

The Gyrmeople Effect of Motors

To tin Editor of tho flciENTirn American
In re this discussion as to the gyroeoopio action of

rotary motors, and especially as to aviators' experiences

In the matter, the writer has come across the following

footnote bearing on tho question In a pamphlet entitled

“Cantor Lectures on Aeronautics," by Charles Cyril

Turner, being some leoturee delivered before tho Royal

Society of Arts in 1910

“It appeared subsequently, however, that with this

rotating motor working at greater speed, it hen a gyro-

scopic effect, and Dclagrange, shortly before his fatal

accident, told his Mend, M Oasnier, that it kept the

machine so rigid that he found it almost imimsnhle to

alter his course by moving the elevating plane, and that

in order to descend he had to slow the engine slightly

C C T"
It would appear that anv danger duo to the gj roseopin

action of rotary motors—and also pm poll, rs would
exist only with very sudden changes of direction, such ns

might bo nauaed sometimes bv a sudden upward down-
ward or iddowlao wind-gust striking onlv part of the aero-

plane or different parts at different moments, and that

the aviator would rarely If ever change the direction of

movement suddenly enough to bring this gyrunnoplc

form into dangerous play, for IUs well known thatgyro-
aeopio force Increases with tho square of the speed with

which the plane of rotation is changed

It would also appear that gyroscopic foroe oould ho put
to good use in steadying or oven balancing a flying ma-
chine by producing a balanced effect with two or three

sets of revolving motors—or motors and propellers

—

situated in both horizontal and verttool planes, each set

consisting of two revolving in opposite directions, while

one set of vertloally revolving motors might extend fore

and aft and the other transversely of the machine Tt

would he Interesting, at least, to see these things tried

Livermore, Cal. Elmer Q Still.

The Gyroscopic Action of Gnome Engines

To tho Editor of the SciaN-nnc American
I should Uko to make a few remarks on Mr Earle L

Ovlngton's letter published in your issue of December
7th on the death of Paul Pock and gyroscopic force in an
aeroplane using an engine of the rotary type

In his letter Mr Gvington asks if anyone has ever

beard of an aviator who has really had experience with a
rotary motor complain about Us gyroscopic action Of
oourm Mr Peek Is dead and it would be a very easy

matter for anyone so desiring to credit statements to

him which he might have or might not have made Mr
Gvington makes tho statement that it was a fact that

Mr Peek was never aware of any gyroscopic action

According to him, therefore, It must be so, but it might
be a good idea to hear from another aviator on the ame
subject, A few days before Mr Peek was killed Mr
John D Cooper, Hocused pilot No. 00, questioned him in

regard to his motor, and especially in regard to any
iryrosoopio action that It might develop. Mr Cooper
had never flown with a rotary motor, but was oonsuler-

iog the buying of one. Naturally be was desirous of

leanriaff all about them front an aviator who bad had
considerable exprs-leoce with one
Mr Peek told Mir. Cooprr that in making a turn be
teti tha gyroaeopie action of Ms motor, and a^ariaHy

if he was making a spiral. He said that in makirw the
first turn be only felt the action rightly, but that in the
sseond turn it was very strong, and that he seldom dared
trentfatc tho third atwie of the U area nndoubt-

Mfan, that be lost aootrol otjria mnsMoa and the red
•rejdrett oceomd Which resulted in Me dreth Tot wr
ajB toon tiait it was in Risking a spiral that be met bis

dreth, and that the machine never seemed to oome out
nf Its steep hank the least bit during its desoanl, even
though Mr Peek oould be won using his controls, trying

to bring it back to a lovd position There can be little

doubt about the gyroeoopio action, shout which bo had
•Poken only a few days previous, having boon too much
for the controls of the machine onoe its full fares we* frit

I have every reaeon to believe Mr Cooper's itatomunt
u regard to Us interview with Mr Pock

I cannot blame Mr Gvington for being an loyal to the

typo of motor that ho has used most, for it is a poor kind

of a sportsman who will not stand up for his favorite

machine or motor and especially when it has won as

much for him as his, for we all know that ho Sow mure
miles In toil in a rotary-motored monoplane than any
otbor pilot m the United Slates 1 nan only admire him
for defending it so strongly, fur its merits have liocn

shown lime and tune again, but I fear that hu argu-

ments of lato have boon bordering very closely to nar-

rowness, and ho gives tho impression that lie h far from
being open to conviction

While I have not had a great deal of experience in flj 'ng

with a rotary motor, I have made a number of flights in

the most sucneaful type of American-manufactured
biplane, winch happened to bo equipped with one 1 can

truthfully stato that t fell the gyroscope action whenever
1 made a turn with it, much mure than 1 had ever felt it

when using the stationary type of motor And f nan

vouch for it that every student whom l instructed on
that machine last winter in California will say the same
thing of it [am not foolish enough to ever think of

knocking the rotary motor, for the wonderful reoords

which have been made with It stand out as a glorious

monument to its design 1 simply state that thorn is a
gyroscopic action wlinn it is used, ami tins is far from
being ncghgihlc in practice

Hammondsporl, N T John Lansimii ( ollan
Lee need pilot No UK! PA I

(The Editor con publish no more letters on tills sub-

ject I

Control of tbe Mississippi

To the Editor of the H< ientifu Amerii an
In tbe Dccemlsr 7th number of the Knrirrini

American there wns published a letter bv Mr N J

Noble concerning the control of the floods of (he Mis-

sissippi Itiver Mr Noble suggests A* a remidv “<he

•onstrui turn of reservoirs in tho upper courses and tribu-

taries, in tbe case of the Mississippi the numerous tribu-

taries of the Missouri in particular
"

Possibly in the case of tho Missouri Mr Noble's plan

mav be of some men! hut the contrary most certainly

appears to be the ease with the Mississippi itself Clime

to the head waters or the Mississippi in northern Minne-

sota, at Leech, Winnihignshish and Pokegama lakes

the United fltates War Department has already con-

structed three large ooni-roto dams, forming reservoirs

many square miles in extent in the lakes and swamps
through which the river ]ia*ses These dams have been

completed and in operation for several years quite a

sufficient time to demonstrate their value in the oontml

of floods, but the results ohl&inod in that direction are

very doubtful, so doubtful in fact that there lias been

serious complaint from people living on the lower lands

along the river for at least three hundred miles Is low

the dams, that their presence increases rather than de-

creases floods

One reason that a system of reservoirs does not control

floods seems to bo that the straw that breaks the camel «

hack, tbe extra water that causes tbe flood, oomes ou

top of reservoirs already Ailed bv a long wet season or by

the annual spring freshet. It is not the unusual annual

freshet that oauses floods, hut any unusual fall eomlng on

top of this

This has been shown by tho reports of experts who
have investigated the Influence of a forested watershed

on stream flow as compared with a non-forested one The
forest floor acts as an enormous reservoir, absorbing and

retarding for a considerable period targe amounts of

water, and thereby regulating stream flow and Ireaming

the volume of many small freshets The Authorities usu-

ally agree, however, that the ultimate high-water mark
attained by the stream is not lowered by tbe presence of

the forest, for the hxeesn water that causes the serious

flood always comes on top of a forest floor already satur-

ated, a waurvoir already filled, the result is quite as

much run off as though the forest floor or the reservoir

did not exist,

Mr Noble suggests that by reference to our geog-

rmpMss we may ieam that “oertain oharaoterkdira and

tecta pertain to all of that large class of riven of which

the Mkafcatppl is one, namely, that those riven have

their rise is hffly or mouotatoou* countries " If be will

to* to any good contour map of Minnesota, or of the

United States, he may be surprised to learn that tbe MU-
ewsfippi dees not rise in a mountainous or hilly oountry,

bat instead rises and flows for miles through a country

of very slight relief and with an absolute elevation of

only about 1,000 feet above sea level Tbe result is that

tbs ri—rvolra overflow several thousand acres of low-

lying land, which they convert into festering mocquiUc

hreedlng swamps ui summer and impeswble tangles of

prostrate water-kiUed timber in winter The lakes con-

verted into reservoirs, instead of being a "thing of beauty

and a joy forever,” as nature made them, have their

natural shore lines spoiled and in many planes made
inaccessible and their waters polluted with green algai and
pond scum me a result of tbe widely shifting level and tho

thousands of acres of now submerged and now exposed

flowage, which In caused by manipulating the gala of

the dams to control the flow of water

Perhaps the Mississippi can be controlled by a system
uf dams, but results so far obtained in Minnesota soom
decided]v to point to the contrary H K Flint,

Osakis, Minn

The Inventor and Hi* Reward

To the Editor of the Fk irirriFK American
As an inventor 1 am gratified at the firm stand you

have taken for tile protection of Lite inventor s rights in

the diaeuimion of the luitint hill now Is fore Congress
and you certainly have justice on jour side Article 1,

flection 8, of the Constitution sat a ||hu- H) "The Con-
grem shall have power to promote the progress of science

and the useful arts bj securing Tor liimtisl times to au-

thors and inventors tho rxriusir# rights to l heir respix tivo

writings and discoveries "

Tbe word “exclusive” would seem to lie broad i nough
to cover every point at issue, and would certainly (over

the fixing of price and sales conditions bv the inventor

‘Exclusive” certainly implies a monoply, and nowhere
in tho Constitution is Congress given power to abridge

this grant other Ilian by limiting the time it may run,

and 1 am satisfies] that thi Hupreme Court will take this

view of the matter, in ease tho proposed hill should hu

The wisdom of tho framers of the Constitution in

recognising the rights of authors and inn ntors is amply
proved bv the history of industry in this country

The present stujN'ndous wealth and prosperity of this

country is dun soli ly to its inventors This seems a strong

statement to make, but It is easy to prove its truth

The vnst resources have existed wnei prehistoric timiw,

but their present utihration lias been potwihle only

through tho work of the inventor The cotton gin made
cotton a profitable crop tile stoomlioul anil the railroad

made it possible to raise it in thi interior and it has gone
on increasing until this \ior Texas alone raised WtlO-
000,000 of esilton Tim railroad, while Aral tried in

England was first proposed by an American inventor

and Aral brought to perils tmn here as a freight carrier

The steamboat wns distinetly American Agncnlturai

machinery was the product of tins country and without

it till, middle Went would still he Tin Great. Anil neon
Desert ” as it was once called Hits intensive farming

will not Ilay on account of scanty rainfall lull nxti luuvi

farming will, and on, man can with the present lalsir-

reving machinery farm as mueh as twi nty nit n could by

hand and do it Is Ltor The Herrotary of Agnrultun
estimates this year s farm produets at nearly ton billion

dollars How mui h would it havi bei n without tho

American inventor? What [sir is lit of this enormous sum
goes to him for his mv potions*

John Deere, who inventor! I lie modern plow, McCor-
mick with the reaper Appleby with his twine hinder,

are dead their profits have long since ceased, but Uni

country is still reaping the Is in Ills Was the exclusive

right Ui their inventions an injury 7 Ooodyiar struggled

for year*, in |loverly and failure with splendid courage

and hope, to make a us fill product from the useless raw
rubber His ultimate sucoush and the right for sevi ntoen

years to control ins invt nlion was a small reward fur his

long struggle The (lovimmi nl could not givi him hack

his time it could not return his youth, all it oould do
was to secure his rights for u few years Was this an

injustice to the public’ Of what account was his profit

m the Aral yoars of tho industry compared to the com-

forts and conveniences to whs h his mvi ntion gave birth’

And his story is but one there are many nt loirs most of

them obscure, who labored no bus diligently to impnivo

conditions and appliance of mankind, many like him

confronted for years by poverty and bitter failure made
still more hitter by the jeers of lliow tiny win, striving

Is it any more than simple justim, I but thi y should Is

enabled to reap a mom lory reward for I hi fruits of I heir

labor? As you say, they have created suini tiling whieh

did not previously exist and winch would not havi

existed but for their efforts, anil in whu h tlinr right

supersede* that of the public On thi nth, r hand thntind

years of the life of an inv entor are the least profitable, and

infringers frequently destroy what profit then is T he

case of the Wright lirothera is periini nt Tiny riskis’

their lives in making flying a success and have been

eugagtd in expensive litigation since thi issue of thi ir

patents, to secure the rights and profits which win

rightfully theirs.

Instead of detnotlng from thu value and profits of an

inventor it would worn more worth v for ( , ingress •«

secure the inventor more fully tn his constitutional rights

Omaha. Neb •- W Smith
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The Making of a Pneumatic Automobile Tire

A Trip Through a Tire Factory

Hy K ll Hull
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Mounting the partially cured lire on a rim preparatory to Anal vulcanisation

In Inflated form

driiiw to thr bottom of (hr mnchlnr where
II Ih dmlnrd off, while the rnhlier flout*

III the top lo lie gathered and then put

through u ngulnr wunIiIor mnchlnr for

I hr Until HhritlliK out

How the Rubber 1* Dried.

Hefore Hie ruliNr cun Ih> umul In any
nrlloloH of nimnirrclnl lulur It muni ho

IhoroiiKhli dried All) mnNturc In thr

ntock would turn to ntouni diirinic thr iuI

cnnlxlug prorcHH uml «lie rim lo hllHlrru

nr blow holm In I hr kihmIk. There uro
two wii)m In w lilcli rublier N uHunlly dried

The mrlhiHl moHtl) lined uml Renrrall)

pmellHril with nil the better ftnideH of

guinn, in In hang Iho wHKheri ntrl|M on
hoiimnlHl |hi1ch mid Hpurr them In aNIem
ho thut ulr nmy freely elrculnte around
the Hurfnre of the rubber the dr) room
Ih>Iiik kept nt n eoiintunt temperature To
ilr) Iho mliNn. properly hy I bln method
taken from four to rlx wrekn.

The oilier method Ih vacuum drying.

Low urado ruhlierH which have a compare
lively large iierccntuge of retdn In their

com]KmUlon ruuiiot Iteur their own weight
when huntt on liorlumtul iwlee hut drop
off, Henee them* rulibera liavc to be dried
In a iiecullur manner They are laid In

tray* which are placed Into a largo air

llulil receptndc Then the air la wllb
drawn and Hie Interior heated by mean*
of Hteani ciIIm. Thun the water Ih evap-
orated from i be rubber at u ctimilduralily

loner temperature than that at which
wuter IhiIIh under atmoMpliertc prciwurc.

affected Hy thN procem. thewe rubhera
can lie dried In a few bonra.

Ingrodlenta and Their Purpoae.
After liailug been thorougbl) dried, the

rubber hi read) lo be mixed In proiier pro-

Iiortlont with the vnrlww Ingredient*,

which give the dealred quality for varloua
product* In onler that rubber ahull ml
caulie. It Ih uceewairy to mix with It g
certain proportion of uulptmr, vulcanlxlng.

or curing oh It *h mimetlme* called, befog
men l\ the cuaiiglng of a phyidcal mix
ture of rubber and uul|ibar Into a chemical
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Nation*1, Departmental and Common* 1 mod*, a* n

daw, are the boat In tbe world. Hero and them, It 1m

troe,Ht^g are abowtng dene of wear, bat the *y*tom

of upkeep le Much that they eeldom degenerate Into

downright bad. From tbe Channel Porta to Faria there

are anperb bits of tree-lined madway, wide well

drained and manreloaaly engineered, the typical Houtfn

national™, which hare art the pace for all other main

highway* of tbe world. Booth In Poitou and through

the Limouatn am long aUent atretchee nearly an good

In the Pjrtudea are found anperb mountain highway*

on the French alope and aomethlng nn-

apeakable on tbe Bpanlah venant, with

tbe mault that Alphonae XIII, Europe'*

antomobUlng monarch, doea moat of hi*

road trarel in Kiancu. In the French

Alp* are the flneat mount*In road* in

Europe, far and away ahead of thoae of

Bwltierland on all count*. Many of them

were dun to the genlua of Napoleon and

bta military road builder*, and If their

main pnrpoae in time* pact waa Htraleglo,

to-day they are certainly eaaentlally prac-

tical The Col du Mont Cenla, the Col do

Mont Oenevre, the I/autercat and the giant

Gallhler (the hlgbeet carriage road In

Europe save the Htelvio) at an elevation

of a mile and two third*, are the licet

of their kind, though commonly one tbluk*

of the mountain republic of Switzerland

or Italy or Auatrla when mountain road*

will enable hi* beaut of burden to pull thi

walking gait without aid, an echo of t

promulgated by Napoleon—no grade*

mountain battery might not gallop at t«
hour It 1* this geuerul, foreordained, ti

glneering Hellenic tliat pul* the confine

road* from Ihe l’vrt'iidca to the C
high clflHH which they occupy a* etrali

unexcelled anywhere Their ‘feeder*" a
general excellence remitting In a benel
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Will the Automobile Be Driven by Kerosene?

Problem of the Decreasing Supply of Gasoline and the Increasing Number of Internal Combustion Engines

By H A. Moms

W ITH TMft (SHl niilnino

use JIN roiii|*i red nl

and with tnulors, motor

dnnt fuel for Ihoae motors. In California stationary

engine (imulee huu been adapted to many aulomoliUos

by the Him | ile addition of a pump, with plirinfc and a

tank, m, um to spray water Into the vaporising chamber

slnnilluneonsly with the admission of distillate, which

la plentiful and coatu about 2 cents n gallon. When
tblu la done, the water furnishing additional oxygen

for rsporlxutloii, bringing almut more complete raporl

gallon, preventing carbon deimiltH, softening down the

exploHlona by producing a xlower burning effect, and
itlng pre-ignition.

per cent In 1B13, due to the difference in price, thla

same advantage in four eelected claaeee wee 013, TftO,

44.5 and GO.* |>er cent In IBU the Oguree were 27

A

20.2, 10.0 end 743 per cent

Tlila ahowe that by mdng the fuel* of lower apedHo

gravity, commonly called heavier fuele beceuee they

weigh more, superior economy may bn obtained varying

from 11 to 70 per cent Taking an average at DO, thla

moons that with a proper vaporising device for the

heavy fuel, the owner of an automobile who got TO

miles for a dollar when burning gasoline, could change

to kerosene end get 105 miles for a dollar These fig

ores reversed show that the cost a mile of this automo-

bile for fuel aJune would be nine tenths of a cent (03

cent 1 for keroaeue an compared with 1.4 cent* for

gasoline.

In the main, the vnisirUatkm of kerosene la brought

about by two things , u fine division of the liquid aa

cliangn of carburetor dr any other change In the engine

and would seem to show the ueecwdty for n siwelal

vaporising device for heavy fuels at the higher speeds

where the difference shows the greatest.

In the annual agricultural motor trials at the Wlnnl
peg Fair, a class. Increased to two desses In 1014 on
account of heightened Interest, la set aside fnr kuraeene

burning engines. From the 1013 remits, taking euglurs

of equal alee and, where possible, of the same make,
kerosene showed to advantage In nearly every direc-

tion. Thus the fuel cost of plowing nil acre was low
ered from 40.720 cent* for 12 gasoline engines, with 04.0

as the highest and 873 as the lowest figure to 40.027

cents for 7 kerosene burners. The highest of the latter

was 50.0 and the lowest 33.7 If this single very high

figure bad been eliminated in the average, the other 0
would have given 48.08 aa a result. The number of

horse-power-hours from a dollar’s worth of fuel (the

reflective ousts were 14% cents for kerosene 10%
cents fnr gasoline aa compered with 13 and 30 eeuta
In 1018) wee 78.43 oetag kerosene and 09.00 on gaso-

line This shows to the advantage of kerosene by 813

cylinder
compared with the

large volume o f
air that the latter

or the gas produced must be controlled to give close

ami dependable results. As to the letter, starting and
stopping lu traffic call for a quick reduction or a stor-

age piece for gas produced In one case, and a quick

acceleration of the rate of production or a storage space
already filled to give the same result In the other

Oenerally speaking, the devices abroad which have
been soccesafu] on alcohol, bensol and other heavy fuels

do very well ou kerosene. Among these may be men-
tioned the Butler (English), Southey (English). Martha
(French), Bank! (Austrian), Broubot (French), Oapt-

talne (Italian), Looguemare (French). MerieafWde
(Oennan), Bichard (French), Jupy (French), 8Mp-
ner, Dents A Koertlng (German) end others, one of

which U the better known Diesel angina. In may be
interesting to compere the economy of the last named
with a new device for using keroeeos on an automobile

motor brought out lu England by sn Italian engineer,

O Christian*polo, and celled after him the G O This
la Inclosed to a matter, so that sH of the exhaust heat
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Clever Devices that Help Motorists

European Inventions That Meet Real Needs

I T must be stated emphatically here that the taeh-

1 ideal refinements and auxUJartea to be described were

not caused by any distrust In the ltdlit? of the can to

surmount the mountain dUDcnlUes, but bj a desire to

am time, trouble and possible penalties during the

As usual In races and ndiabfflty trials, the lubrlcat

In* apparatus received tbs most careful attention.

Almost every entrant had a little trick of hla own by

moans of which he could Increase his available oil

supply, or accelerate the flow of lubricant to the parts

where It was Deeded. Brakes and gasoline tanka also

received due attention, priming apparatus and a host

of uidijue improvements were Invented and attached by

wheels. The brake adjusting device, shown in the

same Illustration, la the acme of simplicity , It consists

of nothing but a double-threaded spindle inserted In

the brake rod. To keep continuous watch over the

motor a small electric lamp I. la afiiied to the dash
board directly behind the engine, the whole being

visible through the glass window S In the dashboard
An Italian car sported a iiueer looking radlulor cap

shaped like a rounded cone (Big. 3), for the double
purpose of condensing the steam rising from the radl

a tor and preventing hut water from being carried sway
with the steam
Three emergency tanks were enrriert by s Blench

car, illustrated In Big 4 H represents the gnsollno

for the dashboard, B for the pipe leading to the car

burster, H for the imrinnnent sieve and T for I be easily

n movable linen tiller, held In place b> a brass ring

The cbkf value of the device lies In the accessibility

of tlic filter, and Its removable lint n sieve, which when
cloggisl up can be replaced by a new clean one In a
moment without stopping the car or the motor
One of the big Herman cant, outlined In Big 3 evl

dently took no clmnces In being caught without a suf-

lh tent supply of gnsullnu Tim rarbunter of this

nuiLblne whs of such a construt l Ion hs to render the
use of gusollue of dllTtrcnt specific gravities unsatis-

factory and III order to obviate tbls dllficully a plen

ttful supply of Ibe sort of gasoline best suited lu the
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lbn reducing valve H to the tael tank, foreee gasoline

Into the separator W, where It le (reed from water,

end then through V to the carbureter

Komewhat elmllar la the construction shown In Fig. 0.

The pump Is here located between the two front seats,

with three pti>ea B for taction from the oil tank, la
lend# to the motor, and La to the brakes.

A priming device which wee on nearly all the care

Ih hIimuh In Pig 10 It coiinMm of nothing more than
s wire protruding through the radiator and attached

at the other end to an angular lever £ Is the car-

bureter, 8 the float stem, H the lever, aud It the wire.

More Ingenious Is the device shown In Fig. II, which

one of the drivers employed to obtain quick adjust-

ment of the fan belt drive, without being compelled to

stop the car—the run being a non-stop contest over

mountain roads. X

,

and X, are actuated by the rod IF,

II Is nrmly fastened to the sector X, and -carries the

shaft of* the rotating fan, R Is the belt. The rod IF

Is controlled by o lever on the dashboard.

Ntill another clever device wee need by a German car,

and la Illustrated In Fig. 12. It consists of a wind
Nlilild having a narrow silt In the glass. The arrange-

ment guarantees a clear view ahead even If heavy rain

aud mud cover the glass. Inclining the shield more
or less allows each driver to adjust the height of the

silt to his own requirements, by means of the ueaal

(let lie, shown In Fig 13.

The Inst two Illustrations show a time-saving device,

vi liUli Is not unknown In this country, In connection

with tlu cHNhr handling of touring maps. By means
of rollers and a small frame with a glass front It Is

lioasllile to keep the map In full view and yet safe

from hi lug Mown out of ones hand, while the entire

plate and holder can be folded under the cowl dash
out of the way when not In uae Special ribbon like

tnniia are used In this device

The Carob Bean Tree

T UB enroll beau In the commercial name for the ripe

pods or fruit of a tree called botanloally Ccratrmia

fitUqua Linn of the pea famllv of plants. The fruit of

this tree Is variously known as carob, carob bean, alga

rolsi algarroba, knronb, earoubler, locust, sweet bread,

sugar pod, and Ht John’s bread It Is supposed that

theee Heed ihsIh are the locust and wild honey which
SI Juliu found In the wilderness hence the derivation

of I lie common narnt of 81 Johns bread. The husks"
on which the prodigal son of wripturu sulsdstcd were
the dry pods of tlu carob Iwflii The tree la a native of

I ho Kuruimnu, African aud Asiatic countries bordering

on the Mediterranean Hoe, but It has now become lint

m-HllKcd lu practically nil localities lu which oranges

ure grown It Is u beautiful eurgreen tree attaining

n height of from 40 to 00 feet, and Is now being cult!

valisl very generally and plentifully in southern

huroiie both for Hlmdu and for the edible pods. The
> l< III of these issls |s r tree Is often great Home trees

froqui ntl> produce as much ns soo or nno pounds
The enroll Ins' docs uot stand frost but It grows

well lu dry rock soil and should prova a valuable

acquisition for planting 111 imrts of the southern states.

The I lilted Stales Department of Agriculture, baa,

from time to lime, proiw gated aud dlatributed many
hundreds of vouug carob trees, chiefly In Terns, Ktor

lila und lu other southern States. In order to eucour

age Its cull list loo In Florida, the department props

gated It In the exiieritncnt garden at Miami, Florida

III reaiNiiifie to numerous requests received from farm
era and others, the station distributed seeds and cut

Hugs, and n numlsr of heulthy youug plants are now
growing In the southern part of the State. This valu-

able froe has Ixurn tested hIso In southern California,

and Its culture doubtless, will become quite general,

Iicoiiim there Is no other tree that Is llkel) to liecotne

mon« popular for slmdo and ornament In dry, rocky

hImiiiUouu than the carob tree It cau not only be

trained Into a very ornamental shade tree, bat may
Is planted ns a wind break to more tender vegetation.

Its Introduction Into aoutheru New Mexico and Art-

xoim tins lain recommended as an Imimrtant addition

tu tlu food suiiply fur stock in those States. Occasional

trees an now growing around Han Antonio, Texas.

Tlu i nrnli trees is at pruseul cultivated In all warm
countries which suffer from periodical droughts. Its

long roots lienetmilng to a great depth In search for

water It will grow lu almost any kind of soil, pro-

vided it Is thoroughly drained. In aouthorn Florida

It grows verv rnpldlv on the dry shallow soil underlaid

with the porous oolitic limestone; It la said to prefer

limestone soil, but It will flourish on almost pure mind

or on rich alluvial soil The carob tree la very com-

mon lu some parts of tbi ( unary Islands, and la 1888

was Introduced to Jamaica Its Introduction Into the

semi arid parts of Chile anJI Argentina has been at-

tended with considerable succees. It Is grown also

m rv t \t< naively In South Africa, Australia, and Hand-

wlch Islands. In all these countries the carob tree can

Is- grown In places where no other trees will grow,

notably on tin dry arid regions, and It seems certain

Flo. 11 —A device to obtain quick adjustment of the fan belt

drive without being compelled to stop the car X, and X,

are situated by the rod W n Is Ormlj fastened to the

sector T., and cmrrtea the abaft of the rotating fan
,
B

la a belt. Tbs rod W Is controlled by a lever on the

Fra. 12-—A wind shield havtag a narrow eUt la tha glass

that guaranteeing a clew view ahead, even If heavy
rain and mod should obaesrs the glam.

Fie. la.—By means of relhn la a nab frame wtth a glase

front, It la posriMe to keep tha map la fall stew tad

that Us the «tl« varMlei of aod and eflaata torn*

In southern Now Mato and Arisons than mat ba

any dtetriete whan It would prove very aaeacmtml-

The Introduction of this teas vgooU bo rimpty Invalu-

able to the people along tte tewAs. OMdsUy
at ttmas whan forage for tutor Btook to scares. Mot
only doaa the carob tree famish food dor boron, bat

also shads for cattle and tocecx

In practically all tnptoal Bad nhtoapteal ooaatriaa

the true Is cultivated ftovaly tor the pods width

form an Important arttoto of trade. Tha fruit lu
dark brown leathery pod of from 4 to W Inches ItmP
and often an Inch or aero wide, hut not over a quarter

of an Inch In thickness. It cvaKilna a dummy, pulpy

oubstinca of an agreeable owoto testa, whleh notes
the pods an Important article at food for tha poorer

da— wherever the tree grows. Although tha edible

portion of these poda contains about 00 par cent of

sugar, It poneeiw very little real nutritive value, tha

saccharine matter belonging to the clam of foods called

carbonaceous , the needs alone poaasm nitrogenous mat-
ter, and these are flat, hard, shining-brown, about the

tee of a lentil and cannot always bo readily masti-

cated, In recent years these pods have bean Imported

into England and the United 8tales, and have become
a common article of sale In the small ahopa of Urn

poorer neighborhoods of London and New York, where
the children purchase them for the sake of the aweet

pulp which surrounds the seeds. Large quantities of

theee poda have been Imported Into England aa food

for horasa, and It forma one of the chief ingredients

In the patent cattle foods. The valna of the carob

beans exported from Cyprus, an Island In the Mediter-

ranean See, has In some years reached over 230,000.

Not only are the pods valuable, but every part of the

tree Is useful. The wood Is bard, heavy and Is very

durable In contact with earth and water

The carob tree to propagated usually by seed, which
la the most natural and also the eastern: method. Pro
pagatton by layers, cuttings or grafting may be advis-

able If one wishes to be mure to grow a special variety,

of which there are a number, but to make a start In

carob culture It will be best to plant the seed, and
other methods can be attempted later The btot time

to plint the seed to In August The covering of the

seed la very hard, and In order to hasten germination
It Is recommended to place them in hot water (not

boiling) until they are softened, which may take from
2 to 10 days. When this Is done the seeds should be

planted at onoe in their permanent place*. In this

event, the young plants must be watered regularly

and kept free from weeds until they are old enough to>
take care of themselves. When cuttings are used these

should be prepared about A Inches long from matured
ono-year-old wood in March or April. The advantage

of propsgating the carob tree by cuttings la that fruit

bearing trees win be selected and In tfate way regulate

the number of male and female trees. To Insure the

fertilisation of the female flowers there should ba from
one to two males to every HO female trees. Those who
cultivate the carob treaa In the Orient usually keep

beea, because It to by means of these Inaecte that a
great many flowers are fertilised.

The dlstsnoe the trees should be planted apart de-

pend* upon the local conditions, and the object of the

plantation. If It la planted for a wind break, 8 foot

apart will probably not be too does. In cases where
It la desired to grow large trees for the fruit they

produce, 80 feet each way Is recommended.

Motor Track* Artletoa in Nest Wmk'm

1 It la Ithpossible even in an enlarged Issue of the

Scnmno Ameucas to discuss all its phases. In this

number we have confined ourselves entirety to pleasure
' cars. Since the motor truck cannot bo Ignored, we will

devote to It considerable apace In next week’s Bcnw-
tifxo Awasteax in that tarot the Nader will And a
general article In which the capabUUtea of actor trucks

are graphically compared with the oapabtHMee of horee-

drawu vehicles In one of thorn comparative drawing
which were Invented by the Bciakrrano Amman many
yearn ago, and which toll their story mor* tellingly than

words There will also be a table of motor tracks simi-

lar to that of gasoline and electric pleasure earn to be

found this tome on pages 44 and 48, bat In that table

motor trucks will be elmradfled, not acooydlnf to pries,

but according to their capacity

PRNcmttaf 00 Chtk froth Cfoddh*

AGOOD way to prevent oil doth from teaekteg

whan «M to covers ter table* to to tD&owL A

iBaffiSSiTtoifiinyh

"

vriPIff ***3? w
the etl etote foteat aneh Iwgahj|Hf^'ato pee-

vm* Wktog of the ba
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No-Rim-Cut Tires

I0% Oversize
By Far Outsell All Others

This Winter Tread

Will Indicate Why
Last year we sold 918,687 automobile tires.

Yet we failed to keep up with the flood-like de-
mand by some 400,000 tires.

Seven years ago only one tire in ninety was a
Goodyear tire.

Three years ago the demand was still one-twelfth
as large as now.

Last year's sales by far exceeded our previous 12
years put together.

the Goodyear Won
What has awakened men to Goodyear tires in

this overwhelming way?

This winter tread will tell you. It shows how
far we go, in every way, to multiply efficiency. To
cut down tire expense.

This is only one item, but it reveals the entire
Goodyear code.

Compare this tread with others, and you'll see
why Goodyears won.

Note the
Double Thickness

In this Non-Skid tire we add an

extra tread almoit at thick ai the regu-

lar Thu, we give you a double-thick

tread

Thu extra tread la of very tough

rubber, unineniely enduring, almoat

impervioui to wear

Became of ita thickness, the block*

are deep cut Their non-alnd effi-

ciency last* for thousands of mile*

A Bulldog Grip

These sharp-cut blocks present to

the road surface countless edges and

angles.

They grasp the road in every direc-

tion with a fairly irresistible grip

But the greatest advantage lies in

the fact that these blocks widen out,

to they meet at the base

They are not separate projections,

which center the strain on a small

pert of the fabric They distribute

the stram exactly the tame as with

smooth-tread area That’s the main

rtuon why the Goodyear Non-Skid

gives such exceptional mileage

Compare this tread with other*.

Compare its thickness, the depth of

its projections. Compare the appar-

ent efficiency, due to these sharp-cut

blocks.

Compare the way in which strains

are distributed so the fabric can’t be

broken One glance will show you

that this Non-Skid surpasses anything

else of its kind About 2 SO, (100 of

these treads have already been tested

out

Other Troubles Ended
Thus we have ended skidding

troubles in the moat effective way

Yeats ago we ended rim-cutting,

just as completely, just as efficiently

Our patent are— the No-Rim-Cut
tire—has made run cutting simply im-

possible

And that alone cut are expense 25

per cent

Our 10 per cent oversize, under

average conditions, adds 25 per cent

to the are mileage

Our fourteen yean of ceaseless teats

and comparisons have brought our tire

quality up to the maximum

These things together, in the test of

ame, have placed the Goodyear* on

at lean a quarter million cart.

One Must Respect

This Verdict

Remember, please, that tire expense

forms your major cost of upkeep

A ore which cuts that cost in two

it something quite important

Men know when they get it in these

days r>f odometers They know which

tire serves best And the final verdict

of these men who know favors Good-
year tire*.

Men have tried and compared now
pretty close to 2,000,000 Goodyear
tire* As a result the sale of these urea

has doubled every year And last year’s

increase was 125 per cent

Now theae tires by far outsell all

others. And this year’s output, if this

increase continues, wilt completely

equip 500,000 cars

One may easily question any mak-

er’s chums. But when hundreds of

thousands of users unite, one must

respect their verdict.

The verdict of experience favors

Goodyear tires in an overwhelming

way And every month makes the

verdict more convincing

Is it not fsir to suppose that your

experience will bring a like result?

If you think so, get that experience

Make some comparisons Settle this

question by next time musnng on

Goodyear No-Rim-Cut tires.

Write for tbo Goodyear Thu Book—
14tb*oor odtdeo. It talk all that wo
Inow, after fourteen yaon, about cuttfeg

dowm tiro aupeuao.

Goodyear
AKRON, OHIO

No-Rim-Cut Tires
With or Without Non-Skid Tread.

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY, AKRON, OHIO
Btanthat and AmmSm fa 103 Prfacfeal Cttaa W. Maks AD Kfa* of Robbar TVm, Tiro AecaMorfaa and Roptrir Outfit.

Mora Sorrica Stations Thus Any Otbor lira
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Choose Your Car Now

NOW is the time to decide

what car you are going to

tjuy. The automobile shows bring

all of the cars before you You
have a chance to study them—to

compare them point by point

We do not expect you to buy a
Chalmers car simply on our word
that it is the best value at the

money Although many people do
accept our word m the matter and
we know it is good. But you will

want to see all of the cars and to

compare them as to quality and as

to price This is natural and right

Let Us Prove Chalmers Quality

We believe, however, that Chal-
/ners cars possess qualities that

make them the best value m their

price class We believe Chalmers
cars are the best cars for you to

buy, and all we ask is an oppor-
tunity to prove to you that the

things we say about Chalmers
cars are true

In such points as comfort, beauty,
convenience, we know that Chalmers
cars will compare favorably with even
the highest priced. They have all the

“features” that modem motorists de-

mand-self-starter, electric lights, long

stroke motor, demountable rims, four-

forward speed transmission, speedome-
ter, power tire inflater, etc.

How to Judge Motor Cars

But there are certain other qaahtit*
which you should demand You should
look for them in all the cars you con-
sider We ask you to make these quali-

ties your standard in buying any car,

whether or not it be a Chalmers

As you study the cars at the National
shows or in the dealers' sales rooms,

compare them not only as to comfort,
beauty, convenience and mechanical ex-
cellence, but also as to the following

points

2 How Ions hava thay boon |D busineK?
3 Do they manufacture or merely •Kemble 1

4. What do the ownan (ay about tbs car?
S Ha* the car llulf merely feature* or 1*

real quality built iota it?

S Will it command a good price in came

Consider the pi uses of cars only in
relation to their quality You can
pay too little to make a wise investment
You can also pay too much.

Why Chalmers is Best Value

Here are some specific facts showing
why it is to your interest to pay the

Chalmers price rather than lower prices.

These same factB show why it is not
necessary to pay more than the Chalmers
price to get the maximum in motor car

service and comfort

Chalmers transmission gear* are ground to

an accuracy ol 'a of 1 loot) part of an Inch.
This grinding alone makes Chalmers trans
mleelon* cost $8 more then they would If

we did not grind Ihe gears. Bui grinding
msana quietness, smoothness, long wear

The Chalmers crank shaft cimta $6 more
Ilian a crank shaft whic h would do. But
one fact that we arc prt od of la that we have
never had a case of broken crank shaft And
so we spend that extra (6 The Chalmers
crank shaft Is of the same quality as the crank
shall uud In the 34000 end $5000 cars

Wo spend $15 more on eech Chalmers
body than we would have to spend If we
used a cheaper material end the old bmhloned
etrslght-eliled Instead of the full Hush elded

bell hacked design

Chalmers radiators coat $5 more per radi

We spend $1 50 more on our steering
wheel to furnish an enameled aluminum
spider and a mahogany run In place of ihe
usual maple rim with a • asl or stamped Iron
spider

None Better Than Chalmers

ChalmerB Bleering connections are all drop
forgings and are all heat treated Highest
priced cars do not contain better materials.

The mohair which le used in Chalmers
tope la the highest grade material on the
market. We could save’ $10 per car in

top malarial alone and It would require e

chemical analysis now to tell ihe difference

Bui anybody could tall the difference In e
year from now

We could buy leather for upholstering
our cars $12 per car cheaper than weactually
pay This cheaper leather le used In many
cars You really cant tell Ihe difference

until the cam hava run a while, and then
you can very easily tell li We spend this

The Turkish springs in Chalmers cushions
< >»t $3 50 per car more lhan the ordinary
spiral springs used In must medium priced

Compare Chalmers with Others

Consider even an small a thing as
rings One Chalmers sectional plain
costs as much to make as an entire set

Wc mention these few items lust to

show you that we are making no exor-

bitant claims whin wc say that Chal-
mers cars are genuine quality cars at

medium prices We ask you to remem-
ber these things in making comparisons.

See the other cars, but do not buy
until you have seen the Chalmers.
Compare other cars in the Chalmers
price class on the points we have named
We are willing to accept your decision
after you have made such a comparison.

Our book “Story of the Chalmers
Car sent free on request, will help you
in making your choice

Qialmers Motor Company, Detroit

f
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Leave comfort, convenience and beauty lines to her
—she is leaving the price and mechanical correctness

to YOU

This is the Celt ",SO” Delee Electne Starting

Tearing Cat—tht cheat ifAmerican wemanheeti

$1985

MAKE the purchase of your next motor car a domestic business
transaction. Recall how you and the wife built the home? You

bought the lot where values were right and selected the architect on the strength of his

reputation. You watched the plumbing—you planned the heating plant. You demanded
nothing but “bests” m the entire construction.

You left the social environment, the convenience and the interior decorations to her—this was rt^ht

When it waa all done two things had been satisfied—a woman’s intuitive appreciation of beauty and a

man’s cold business judgment It’s a combination that can't be beat—take it with you when you
go to buy your next motor car.

The character study of the Cole Motor Car at the top of this advertisement is for her eye—not yours
Dry tabulated specifications are for you and you alone After careful investigation of the Cole and
other cars as well, your preference will be—

The New Series 8—“50”

Its Principles of Construction
SOtal Cole unit power plant with three point nupetuion and ell working

puna enclosed. A motor free from greaae cupa, with automatic lubricating

•yitem and combination thsrmo-syphon and force pump water circulation

Timken front and full-floating rev ailc with Urge Timken bearing* Large
brake drum* on wheel* equipped with Fireetone demountable runs, 122-Inch

wheel hue. Gasoline prcaaure tank and tire tack in rev Straight lme body
with concealed hinge* and lock*. Deep Turkish, hand buffed leather up
holetery Silk mohair top Clear vtelon ventilating wmdehield and apeedo-
mater with grade lodicptor Solar electric lamp*—nickel-eHrer trimmed.
Price for Cola "10,” completely equipped, tilt!

fat addition to the “50" the Cole come. In two other da**e*i Cole "40,"
114-Inch wheel hue, price, completely equipped, $1615

1
and the

Cole rig cylinder•"60[,” price, completely equipped, *241!

He 4ftremci la peaky— merely Moment! ef varying tone/

Cole Motor Car Company
Inditnapolia, Indiana

TeS her that ye* cm* "see " the Cete at the Hew York Shew m
January er at the Change Shew k February

‘So far so good”—you say

All right Now let’s fill out this coupon It

doesn’t obligate you Back will come the Cole
Blue Book for “her”—the Technical Bulletin for

you Your business judgment will prompt you to

send the coupon by return maxi—before you lay

this magazine aside

" OUR ” COUPON RfrQVKST
COLF MOTOR CAR ( O

,
Indiauapoij*

We have decided that the t ole is wonh mvcitigating It i« under

Wood that we assume no obligation in asking for the Cole Blue Book

and the Technical Bulletin—so send by return mail, postpaid

1I1B



Shaving Necessities
Until you use 3-in-On* oil on your "safety” or “ordinary” razor and

your strop, you will never know what real shaving is Don’t scoffl Try it

at our expense and be convinced

To have a perfect shave do this Draw your safety or ordinary blade

between your thumb and forefinger moistened with a little 3-lfl-One oil

Put 3 drops on your strop Then strop as usual and secure a wonderfully

keen cutting edge I

After shaving, again draw the blade between oil moistened thumb and
forefinger Then no dulling rust can form between shaves This is the

reason You can t wipe the minute "teeth,” which form the shaving edge of

every razor, dry mough to prevent moisture from the lather remaining But
3-tn-Onm oil will absolutely counteract all its rusting effects Send for fra*
scientific “Razor haver" circular and learn how to take proper care of your razor

Always oil your gun, revolver, fishing reel, talking machine with J-ln-Oa*
—aggerthing else around your house and office that ever need* oiling.

J-M-One also deans and polishes! and prevents rust indoors or out

Lore Try before you buy Write today for gerwr-
* p ous free sample and the 3-1r>Om Dictionary

PW M»« mm*-. l«».h. um~. 1 iq«(_a^ u*£m-M »!«. se». Aksla Km* OH

Three-in-Onc Oil Cosy 42-ZB New Yovk

In the freeling [mint of water, aud
utlrutncut, therefore, should he one-

obviating the conditions which
otherwise would result In the cooling sys-

tem freedug up In cold weather With Its

aid. the driver Is enabled to tell at a
glance Just when to throw his robe over
the radiator while waiting tor paaseugem,
or, Indeed of permitting bis motor to

run Idlj fur long periods, thus reducing
fuel economy, he can stop It until the

temperature of the water as Indicated by
the Instrument, becomes low enough for

the motor to be started and run for a
short time to beat the water above the

danger point again.

The device can be attached to any mo-
tor merely by drilling a three ightb* Inch

hole In the radiator cap and Insetting the

stem of the device through It.

Th« Aotnubik Baa fat Enrope

the Increase, We note that In Greece the

government wlahea to have the pubtte

asrrice muting as eooa u pomtble be-

tween XrlpoUtsa and Sparta and batw—
Uak ut topwlaw, ta fun m
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Vitalized Rubber calls
a halt on “Short Mileage!”

At last science gives you
more rubber shod mileage.

.Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
now made of VITALIZED
RUBBER—a scientific combina-
tion of pure rubber and a tough-
ening compound. A perfect 3-Point Rim Con-

tact tire at last

You can get Vitalized Rubber in

Diamond Tires—NOW
A tire containing too much rubber fails to give the nec-

essary mileage because it is not tough enough to with-

stand. road usage. And the tire containing too little pure
rubber has not the necessary staying qualities.

Our chemists have discovered the secret of how to mix pure rubber and
a toughening compound in just the right proportions. The result is

additional mileage for you. The pure rubber wc use comes direct

from the trees of the tropics—it is fresh and contains all the vitality of
youth—it is elastic and easy riding. Then we mix this pure rubber with
the secret toughening compound, which gives it the necessary vitalising,

wearing, more mileage quality.

This scientific combination has been vainly sought after for years by tire

makers. After IS years of successful tire making we have solved the
problem—and you enjoy the benefit of our really wonderful discovery

—

m “Diamond” Vitalized Rubber Tires.

Add to this the Diamond proven principles of proper construction

—

nothing inferior in rubber, fabric or workmanship—and you have as perfect a tire as

money can buy.

Here is a combination of easy riding and more mileage advantages you
can’t get in any other tire today

—

Vitalized Rubber, Perfect 3-Point-Rtm-
Contact, No-Pinck Safety Flap, and, if you wish, the now famous Safety

(Squeegee) Tread—made to fit all types of rims.

So this tune specify " Diamonds ”— you can get them at any one of the

25.000 Diamond Dealers
always al your Service

*rtmimiirtij wit) nU ter*pitint mttv—tfy*u wuk H ndua j*ur ttn up-
1 ^ w Milif Omttf Ymr Tim." It kfm umrtmmM.

AyHm *&tmm J—^ - - — -

i* **** *«*•* a* mM* Mr i

h i fry per cint of all tire* arc ruined through

lack of perfect nm contact.

Perfect 1-Point-Rim-Contart is just as big an

advantage in tire construction as 3-point sus-

pension in the automobile

Diamond 3-Point Rim ContactTires hold with a

visr-like gnp absolutely preventing the tire

from breaking above the nm, insunng no nm
skid—no nm cutting—no nm trouble at all

Our engineers have mastered the pnnciples of

Rim Contact construction, and you can get

the Diamond (No-Clinch) Tire, with a per-

fect J-Point Rim Contact—an important advan-

tage that has been overlooked by all other tire

No-Pinch Safety Flap
absolutely protects the

inner tube

The No-Pinch Safety Hap that comes in every

Diamond (No-CImrh) lire will cut your

inner tube bills in half — because it forms a

substantial wall separation between the inner

tube and the nm, making it impossible for the

inner tube to be pinched or cut under the nm,
or injured by nm rust.

1 his No-Pinch Safety Hap is madt of the best

grade of fabnc, and is finished with a “Kather

Ldge” as a further protection against inner

tube cutting

There is no rubber in this flap to adhe re or

vulcanize, so that the mmrtubc can be quickly

and easily removed at all times—another big

Diamond advantage.
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wm tha AotoeubUa be Di
by Imwif .

iomMm Me *#*.*)
It* tat ahowad the following £

Among tha fierier* made In A
which Ilave proven rocceMtftil, a
mini be nude nr the l nhenwl, 1

llart-Parr (tractor), Twombl), li

llmul Huri enter (tractor) ]

tor), Qaa Traction (tractor)

Well* (stationary), Hornby Aekmi
term* (stationary) A number t

In (be experiments! stale

In his experiment*, Ur Hull

foond that a Ford ear fitted wttb hi* de-

vice will sire 28 miles a gnllou on kero-

sene and 32 on gasoline as bought at ran-

dom In Detroit This 1* a per mile cost

. of 035 cent for kerosene and 0.0 cent for

gnaollw (based on 10 and 20 cents) Mr
Holley slates as a result of several yearn

experimentation In this line that he be-

lieves “tbs kerosene carburetor will be

. u»od largely lu the commercial Hue, such
as delliery wagons, motor trucks and com
mereial bouts at an early date. As t«

*

|

motorcycles and pleasure vehicles. It has
a future but gasoline will lie used for a

I

considerable period ”

'| The makers of tbe Universal state In

|
thtlr guarantee that “The device Kill give

a greater range of speed control than

I

cold gasoline and h range equal to bented
gasoline, that It will give from 10 lo 10

per cent more power a pound of fuel on
kerosene than on gasoline, and back up

1 1 both claims

>| These Instructions and the foregoing

i

seem to show I hat there Is a Mg fnture lu

Fuel Make. Kntry Number £

“There s Where You Are Wise

!

That Other Fellow is a

Menace to Everyone** Safety”

Nine-tentha of all automobile accidents are caused by
skidding and by foolish dependence on rubber alone

In these days of crowded streets and congested traffic

the motorist who does not take precaution to guard

against every possibility of disaster is next to criminal

' Th. ever prcuni danger that la quits aa much of a

larror to tha aaperianrad driver aa It la to tha novira la

•MHng Thar# la nothing that makes a man Inaa hla

Weed Anti-Skid Chains
VS

Slipshod Traffic
Traffic policemen, by the hundreds, interviewed in all the

targe cities throughout the country, express the unanimous opinion

that their work would be greatly reduced, that nearly all ekiddmg
accident! would be eliminated if motorists would take the

precaution of always carrying WEED CHAINS, and putting them

on when the roads and pavements are wet slippery and uncertain,

or covered with snow

Some of these guardian! of
public eafety go so tar ss to

soy that the time Is not tar off

when State Legislatures will

make the aee of Weed Chaim
compulsory, for the protection

of life and property

Make Safety Yoon
Take no chances. Fully equip

your own car with WEED
CHAINS and insist, for your

own protection, that other driv-

ers do the some.

On the Rear Tire*

they afford perfect traction and

adequate brake control.

On the Front Tire*

they act as ladders to enable

the front wheels to easily climb

out of mud ruts, car tracks and

all uneven places in pavements

or roads, always insuring abso-

lute steering control, eliminating

all chance of the front wheel

skid

If you haven’t a set of WEED CHAINS, or if you have a
pair for the rear tires only, get a full equipment now.
Delay is daiwerous. Stop at your dealers today and
WEED CHAIN your car to eafety.

For Sale by all Reputable Dealert

WEED CHAIN TIRE GRIP CO.
as Moore Street New York
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Lnn* Stroke (4 7* si) flmlbfc »nd noUelokt ArijDxtAbla veBtllatln* «nil rain vUkn Wind
Uakiw with enckMd r.lvtw. Shield.

Left Side Drive. Center Central Multiple jet Carbureter
UmjrMMil* Klertrk* Stnrter c**IIy operated IliiOW krr Hteadjr liand Speedometar
by ftlmply tewhln* a button with fcotT Tire Carrier in rear

GrayK DevU Dynamo KkrtricLlffbUnc SyatuoL Full- fluatliur Hear Alla.

Hpnclowi Interior

Adeuoate ttmure-CarTylnr Compartawmtcn
coaled in body hut «w4ly m-miiblc

Tier Pump. Inlcjmdj^rt uf motor Inflates

Truff* tilt Hartford Shock Ahmrbm In rear

National Motor Vehicle Co., - Indianapolis, Indiana

ERY COLLECTOR IN AMERICA WILL BE
INTERESTED IN THE SERIES OF ARTI-
CLES TO APPEAR EACH MONTH IN THE
PAGES OF THIS MAGAZINE. ARTICLES
UPON SUBJECTS WHICH WILL PROVE
A DELIGHT TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS

COLLECTORS’ DEPARTMENT
- -of

AMERICAN HOMES
AND GARDENS

MUNN & CO., INC.
PUBU8HFR8

361 Broadway, New York

ha* accumulated rubber to be used In the

product! tor which It 1m Intended,

For calendering rubber, a machine

called a rubber calender In used. This

machine 1m made with three and some-

time* tour beery roll*, capable of eery

fine adjustment The rubber from the

green-stock storeroom In first warmed up

on a email mixing mill and Is then ted

iMdwetm the roll* of the calender, coming

through In a thin aheet of required thick

one, and la wound up in a lluer cloth

and aent directly to the department*,

where It la used tor inner tubes, druggists'

sundries, etc,, where only rubber and no

fabric la used, Where the rubber la to

be applied to fabric, the fabric In put

through the calender roll* with the rub*

and the rubber la literally ground

the fabric. Fabric thus treated la

I

known to the trade an friction, and la

generally need In the manufacture of

pneumatic tires, belting, hots*, etc. For
boots, shoos, and other special work, cal

endors are used which are equipped with

rolls engraved with the shapes of the

soles and other parts of the articles lu

question, so thAt the sheet of rubber coni

lug from I be machine has imprinted on it

the shapes and thickness of the articles

for which It la Intended.

After passing through such of the pro-

cesses described as are required the rub-

ber la ready to be made up Into the varl

oua articles known to the rubber trade,

such aa boot* and shoes, mackluUsdiea,

waterproof fabrics for balloons, aero-

planes, turnings, etc, mechanical goods

such as rubber heels, horseshoe pads,

pocking, tiling automobile and other

bumpers, artificial flsh bait, etc., drug
gists' sundries, such as uurslng IhjUIkh.

nipples, syringes, bulbs, hot water bullies,

tubing, etc, tobacco pouches, rulilmr belt

Ing, golf and other balls. Insulated wire,

fire and garden hose. Inner tulsw tires

and the many other commodities into the

manufacture uf whkh rulriwr enters. Aa
this article has to do more especially with

the mauufacture of automobllo pneumatic

tires, we will omit the various methods

used In the manufacture of the numerous

articles mentioned above aud pass directly

to the manufacture of pneumatic motor

cur tires and tinier tubes.

When the Itrst pleasure automobiles

were made In uny quantities the tiro used

PETE SAYS
rvaworiwdea thvjobfarthk
BMBytjHrbatMwktw 1

had an oibtoM to cquIA*

Carborundum
Sharpening Stone

developed from the original wagon tire

to the preseut various types of improved

motor truck tires, and so-culled high effl

dent? solid tires, uf peculiar design, to

give the desired redllency snd wearing

qualities.

The Birth of aa Automobile Tiro.

From the calender room of the robber
factory, the stock Is received In the auto-

mobile lire department, In the form of

large rolls of rubber coated fabric, and In

rolls of sheeted rubber of various thick

uemes and widths. The rubber coated

fabric Is drat cut into strips of proper

widths so that the edges will extend from
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a Htrt|> of fnbrlc culled the breakor-sU-lp, “ tu" Mtate 1 |H >WW, to ,,le M ',nc‘ r"’

Benera 11y lining placed undenieatb. and cement ““ buffcd eud* aud "I’ 11™ Ur
the building of tbe Uro an completed. together, placing one open end within

other making a lapped ncam hmuml
Hew the Tire Is Cured. tube about 2* Inchon long. The cemnw

In the general method of curing, the uaed In epllrlng U generally cured by an
tiro la allowed to remain on the core, and acid which chemically vnlcanlwa the rub-

on the aides of tbe tire. After the flaagae pulled onto a mandrel. wrapped, .

at* fastened Into plows the whole ta and apUoed, the apam ae the aoaaMd and
eroewwrapped, the crmn-wiappUg com- rolled tubee.

log In direct contact with the tread. The 1

Ure In thin condition U than pat Into Europe** Good Beads
*'** tmb* tpd vnloanlaad, glTlng th* ao- (OreelaM from rer* tr.)

OUtod wrappad tread tire. Sfffl Sjs^er International thoeonghfa^ to timt thay

mum • mi dTdfcs- «*» —*» «rf the lwioti*» and oatgotnga

t»d 1mmp0**r*** the tire M* ptarefof all wheeled trefe, IntdaUng astoreo-

Quality Equipment for Automobiles

GRAY & DAVIS
F.Uelnc Lamps

Lighting Dynamo

Electric Starter

rolled down In tbe name manner, I he are able to advance strung arguments In

tirade belug put la at the proper time, support of their respective methods,
according to the sl*c and the ntimbnr of _ __ . , , _ ,
pllua to be used After .11 the pile, haw,

Thf Thw KIb<U ol lB"«r Tab~
lieen put outo the core, the norellod cuter lul“-r ",l>eH for pucunuitle tires may be

nibtier la put on. This cover rubber la
classed nnder three hisullngs, nceorrtlng to

generally a sheet »f ruble* about one tho method ln thelr wnnufui tnre,

Sixteenth of an loch thick or more and of vl*~ tul ’w- rnll«l tubcw- “" ll »«•»

the same compound as the rubber on the machine tuhes. H> tor the greater num-

tobrlc. her of tuhes come under the first two head

In the case of the machine built tire.
ln*"- F,,r f>bre tbe rubls-r la

the result la tho same, but the stock Is ‘» k™ from ll.e cslender In the form of

GRAY & DAVIS products offer maximum efficiency.
They add ao much to safety, convenience and efficiency,

that you cannot afford to disregard this equipment when
purchasing a car.

— As a car owner, or
ELECTRIC STARTERS (6 volt.) prospective OWIUf,
PoiiUve m operation Rcmarlcihly power ' r

. :

fui Acquire* but t 6-voit battery winch n you may be interested

in knowing that over
propel a car 2 nnlct thirty of the leading

manufacturers of

the engine Ii light. lamp.. chargee baiter- America and rVUTOpC
ee and fumithee current lor the Llectuc t i . n » u
Starter In u.c over four year, rhorough- have adopted GRAY
l * re,“ble & DAVIS equipment

. , L u for 1913. UndeniableGRAY Sc DAVIS lampe offer the highest . ,

type of automobile illumination rhey are evidence regardingpo 1̂

;^
brdl^^d greatly^.! to e,o

th(J hlRh qua]lty ()f

these products

If you would learn the real pleasure of motoring, purchase an
automobile equipped with GRAY k DAVIS Hectnc I .amps.

Lighting Dynamo, Llcctm Starter, or all three in combination

Writ* fmr infmrmm ttmrn

GRAY & DAVIS, Inc., 55 UdmJowm St , BOSTON, MASS.
MeWerlerera of Amtomobil* Lamp*. Dynamo* and EJoctric Startm

1*“&&: Y^Siwy dP? 4.., •* C >*

jiwivr r
*
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Tobacco
Is My Hobby

trilm. awl are chat-pd with the mpoud
hll I tj of seeing that driving lleenasa and

reflHtratluu and tax doe* have been paid

lu the country of origin. The Interna

tlonal Driving Mcmiha, which has been

put Into use during the ixut couple of

jeers, lu no way preclude)) the obligation

to conform to the demand* of the cus-

tomM offlrlala and. In short, In one way
or another this aenrlce works In conjunc-

tion with tjie roads control branches of

the respective governments. On certain

of the Mwlm passes, all of them in fact

that are open to automobile traffic, not

ably the Hlraplon and the Malnt Gotha rd.

u running time card, as It might be railed.

Is Issued by these same authorities limit-

ing the passage over the mountain road

to a certain pre-arranged time schedule,

this in an attempt to regulate the speed

•in these dangerous mountnln roads and

us such It certulnly does wurfc effectively,

coffers of the national treasury Includ-

ing bicycles (of which there are three

mil lion circulating lu France) there la

contributed a sum equal to nearly three

million dollars per year When the day

comes—aud there are signs visible which

point that way—that this sum entire, save

the costs of collection, U devoted to tlm

building of automobile boulevards, call

them by what name yon will, at any rate

I horoughtares Intended only for fant traf

Be, France may be expected to double her

lead over all countries of Europe as the

automoMIUt’s paradise. In this connec-

tion U Is worthy of regard that automo-

bile regbu ration In France Is considerably

less than a hundred thousand vehicles,

the largest French manufacturer produc-

ing only something like seven thousand

chassis In a twelvemonth The result Is

that there are six miles of (he fluent road

way on earth for rath automobile that

Men who hkomild, dain-
ty smokes will enjoy those
rnreaignre Men who< rave

s jiald Into the general
|
jet only been scraped o

Partnership Um of a Motor Car

ir JIMI in dnitahtwJ land »uti w* rontlniai

:2s “ ejsnuwi
J ROGERS WARNER

70# Ihris Bask Bsflglss Buffalo, N Y

Use KEROSENE Engine free!

OILDAG
It Prevent! Wear It IncresMi t mu
It Increase* Power It Reilurea l-ruti

/fSfev •S?
"

SELENIUM AND ITS REMARKABLE
PROPERTIES are fully denibed a Saret.bc

Anencu SuppUmnd 1430 lie paper s illuSrtk-d

by remnioas. Pne* 10 ereu. For aala

by Moss fit Co, lac and all aewskakn.

I SAVE 50 k"

|

Water RaUad to Any Haight
.

fttssam

oung outomuLilos by the coat of running

and maintaining them, the suggestion that

two or more men go into partuurahlp in the

ownership of a car and divide both the

< ost of tho machine and the expense of using

it offers a possililn solution of the problem

Hint confronts thousands who greatly de-

sire to enjoy the pleasures of motoring but

have not felt in position to do so

The idea is new but there are a number of

roses of the kind, one on Long Inland in

which seven friendly neighbors in a sub-

urlian place tmught a car which is kept in a
public garage and used to take them from
lMr homes to the railroad station in the

mornings and to meet them at the station

m the evening, in addition to this, each

part owner Is entitled to the use of tha oar

olio day each week
No doubt there are thousands of families

that would gladly pay half or a third or

quarter of tbu oust of buying and keeping an
automobile, yet who would put off indef-

initely tho buying ut a car fof their own
individual use

There ore two fundamental plans on

,

which copartnership ownership and use
1 nan be camod out The simplest t» an even

division of all expanses, irrespective of tho

personal equation, whloh has the advan-

tage of rendering bookkeeping or amount-
keeping unnecessary and avoids disputes

over liability Tor damage dono by careless
1

driving, inexpenenoed handling and various

small abuses Under suoh an arrangement

J
one owner may get more mileage out of the

• ear and tires, carry more passengers and
generally get a larger return for his money
than lus partner If the partners are par-

1

tieularly good friends or relatives and are

indiffen ill to small differences of this kind,

• the matter of dual ownership is extremely

|

simple Uut if, on the contrary, It is do*

,
sired that neither shall pay less nor more
than Ids use of the machine makes eqult-

- able. It becomes necessary to divide the ex-

pi ones into fixed and variable charges Tho
fixed ohargee Inelude the oast of the oar and
of any equipment sulwoquently purchased,

storage, Insurance, and overhauling and re-

painting when these are agreed upon The
variable charges are those due to autaal use
of the machine, such as gasoline, oil and
other supplies, tire waar, cleaning and so

I

forth

It w evident that tbs fixed ohsrgea should

be divided equally, but the variable ohargee

should be paid by the partners eooording to

their actual use of the ear and liability far

t them Thus, if the oar Is kept In a private

garage, the bills for rimpie storage oould be
. rendered monthly and paid equally by tha

owners or alternately as agreed upon, bat
i

‘the billi for washing, adjusting, poMahiag,

gaaoltno, and oil should be imknd weshiy
1 so that aaoh of the owner* aen pay tha HU

for the week during whloh he actually used

the car This is on the assumption that the

car Is used alternate weeks by the nopi rt

doth, which is likely to prove the ranat satis-

factory arrangement.

In ardor to avoid misunderstanding. It is

almost imperative that a carefully thought-

out agreement lie drawn up in duplicate

and signed This would state definitely the

week* on whloh each owner would have the

use of the ear This gives each the advan-
tage of an equal number of Saturdays and
Sundays They can trade off their time

when one or the other is to bo away on hiuu-

noai or vacation Bbould any differences

arise over this or other matters, the obvious

way out without causing ill foniing, is for

one to offur to sell his interest or to buy
hid partner's.

A full Hue of Insurance covering losses by
file, theft, accident nr eollislon should he
usmed and the payment of the premium
divided equally Tho policy should cover

small losses as well as tho major ones, which
is poeahle under the "full eovrrago' clause

provided by the insurance companies.

Tires, liko gasoline, ore consumed and
the consumption boars a close relation to

mileage and to the way In which the driver

uses the car Therefore, it would probably
ho wise for each partner to keep a record of

his mileage and pay his part of the tire bill

an this basis. Repairs of punctures and
blowouts would be chargeable to the one
using the car at tho time they occurred, ex-

cept in cases where liny resulted directly

Tnim cuts or other injuries known to bavo
occurred while his partner won using the

machine Damages impossible to trace

clearly should be divided equally

Miscellaneous small repairs and replace-

ments, which are not covered by tho manu-
facturer’s guarantoo, would moat equitably
be charged against the one using the ear at

tho tune the fault developed Of ooune, a
break might occur during D'e use of tbe ear

as a result of some unusual strain occas-

ioned while A hod the machine out, bat
this is an eventuality as likely to occur one
way os tbe other

A successful carrying out of tbe plan

herein outlined Is dependeat upon tbe

common sense and spirit of fairness that

animate the parties to the arrangement.

Koch should constantly remember that be
u entitled to only half tbe use of tbe ms-
chin* and that his partner, by putting up
with tbe same limited use and dual respon-
sibility. is really maldi* It powdbte for him
to enjoy the use of a ear at all

What the annual oosti to aaoh an likely

to be may be estimated approximately
from the fallowing table of Itemised oast of

maintaining two diffsreet types of tally
touring ear, one a foab-paraenfer Hght opr

floating U.lfl? and the other a fly* patera
gar ear of about doubt* the wright and
power costing 83^00

Joining and

Cutting Metals

by various processes n treated

very fully m die Scientific

American Supplement
The following issue* wiB be

found valuable to every worker

or worker of metals

:
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MUNN aCOMPANY, Inc.

361 BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY

Soldering and

Brazing

for nearly al metals, mdndag
such difficult ones as cost iron and
riammium. have been the subjects

of hundreds of paragraphs a the

gjasaalaaatfBfaettf
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YOUR NEW ELECTRIC

See that Your Pleasure Car or
Truck u equipped with the

Westinghouse Motor
*T*HE automobile you can uie Motor equipment and reasonable

I upon every occasion and care you may depend upon your

1 n aO weathers, and that electric vehicle to give you years

comes fint to meet your require- of perfect service

m«ts dunog eight ramy. muddy When you inamt upon
tnd snowy months m the year, is the Westmghouse Motor
the electric, you nature yourself all the
The motor of the electric a the newest and most apprerred

most dependable piece of ma- features of electric vehicle
chmery ever devaed. and bulk motor construction; a
as all Westmghouse Motors are strong, powerful motor
built need never cause you a with comparatively tight
moment's thought. weight, full protection
The cost of running an electric from dust and mud, no

ts negligible m companion with undue drain upon bat-
other cars. With Westmghouse tone*

For business delivery and trucking there ts no more
dependable transportation than that given by the
electric equipped with Westmghouse Motors.

We w31 be glsd to give you any special information about dectnc

vehicles for any purpose upon request The names of all electrics

eqiupped with Westmghouse Motors may be bad for a post card

Westmghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co.

East Pittsburgh, Penns

Motor equipment and reasonable

care you may depend upon your

electric vehicle to give you years

of perfect service

When you insist upon
the Westmghouse Motor
you assure yourself all the
newest and most approved
features of electric vehicle

motor construction; a
strong, powerful motor
with comparatively hpht
weight, full protection
from dust and mud, no
undue drain upon bat-

v>. • x •i«i»x»x»x«r»i«x>r»x»x«x»x»M»x»x»x»i»i»x»x»x»x«iv^
modem KJutcin of intcrllbniry Innna

the bibliographic mtlleiilum wilt he pretty

nearly attained

1“ending mieh a conrammallon a hand

book idmllar to that JllHt published by the A Little Detective
on a Great Machine
Accuracy is the basic principle of the
Remington Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

, . , dJ . /WshlAddmg\

to the .New Hertford, Manx., Free rustic— —- • • - - Mbraiy The Berkshire Athemeum, at

WAWED—SALE5KX AW) SALESWOMEN cmaaeid, Mas*.. tun a collection 01 %<i

drawee at agricultural fairs. Cornell

Hnlverelty Library baa a retnrch collec-

tion of 3,700 TolameM, and a Dante col fac-

tion of 7,000 voIubkv (exceeded In Import

tnce, If at all. only by the collection In

the Rtbtlotoca Nationals, In Florence)

Williams College Library has 103 volumes

relating to ITuedrua, Harvard VnlrerHlty

has a collection of Yiddish literature num
berlog 4,000 volumes and 1,000 pamphlet*

The Mssonic Library of Cedar Baplda,

iss the most Important collection In

the Halted Starts on freemasonry and

related tuples, which la 1M» numbered

about 18,000 volumes, of which 8,000 were

18 foreign tangos*'-; The Library of the

tapreme Cosnoil of tbs Ancient sad Ac-

«p*ed Scottish Bite of Freemaeonry, is

ftoshtactos, too s ceBetUon of stoat

The machine is accurate. But this

wine it admomiska to accuracy all those on whose work it

affords s cheek
It detects erron. Likewise Prevents errors. Fewer errors

ore made in every office where the

Remington
Adding and Subtracting Typewriter

tiring tut be does
Thus the mactdftr sdds accuracy lo mechanical tabor taring In

every kind of work where writing end eddlng done on the ume psge

Remington Typewriter Company
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Westlndies

PanamaCanal

I»JT the S. S MOLTKE (12,500
Tons), liavinu NcwYork JAN
21, FF.H 25. MARCH 29,

191 1. and S S VICTORIA
LOUISE (10,500 I fin*)

,
HB

N, MARCH II. APRIL 10,

1911
16 Day* - - *146 ami op
21 Days 1160 and up
26 Day. . $175 and up

SPECIAL SAILING
SS. CINCINNATI ( 17,000 Ton.)

29 Days from New York
February 1, 1913

from New Orleans

JAN 23 and F LB 10

by S S. Kroapriaisssia Cecilie

Around the

World
Sailuii; from San Francisco

I FBRUAR^ 6. 1913
by S. S Cleveland

(1 7, (Kill Tone)

110 HATS - $650 and up
im liulma all nn rware f *|" n 1

1

aboard ami unlit irr

Jamaica and the

PanamaCanal
Cmba, Hayti, Colombia, Casts Rica

Wceklv Sailumshy ‘‘PR IN/

Caka aad Jamaica, 11 to 18 daya

$85 50
Paaaau Canal 18 to 25 daya

$140
25-day Crmaes, $135 aad $140

NILE SERVICE
By the Superb Steamers of the

Hamkarg aad Aaglo-Amoncaa

Nile Co , kaeiag CAIRO every

Friday,TOURS from 7 to 22 days.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
41-45 Broadway, N Y

I BOSTON PHILADELPHIA
|. PITTSBURGH CHICAGO J

\ SAN FRANCISCO AX ST LOUIS M

The Rubbers of a Gentleman

— J
Worn by Mm of Good Tatto

everywhere because they are dresav, serviceable and comfortable

They keep the feet dry all the time In any kind of weather Ever-

atu-ks stay on when you need them moat, but they're easy to put on

and tskc ofT They do not heat the feet

At all Good Shoe Stores

I HE NEW YORK

9* DRAMATIC
^ MIRROR

orAmines ui im nrsusHiD out wdrusat somoumoa km a tub



Reptiblu li/at k-I,m
Red Inner 7 ube

Urn is l/i, R,pul hi Rubin r ( uiipmiy A,,e (ibiul.t Rn.m

Where machines and brains

make tire mileage for YOU
Republic Sluggard Tread 1 ires give you

tlu mileage you really ought to get In cause

their foundation is n<r//t.

I he foundation of a tire e (insists of alternate lav ers

of fabric and rubber And the cfheu in. v of mv tire

de pe nds to i gre it e \tent upon tlie niamu r in u Im b

the tabru and rubber an mated and combined
I he illustration above slums the Republic ( den
dtr Room—the new “rolling null” of this rubber
plant uhe re foil lid itionsforRc public tires a re made

In this great room man’s skill md ingenuity and
modern iniehinen combine to mike the n\r/>t

foundation for Rt public I ires Scientific, piins-

t iking care is cscruscd m every operation from
testing and lining the fibric toe ilendermg ( ‘roll-

ing”) the rubber md combining the two under
proper heat and pressure

Anel on this inr/it foundation is put tin Stiggard

I read—the tread of c \tn thickness tli it le ives the

full-thickness pi nil treul after the center studs

eventually wear off

I he Stiggird I re id is protection against skid-

ding, md re illy economical hec wise of the estri

mileage it gives v oil

Write toil iv for beautiful folder on this wonder-
ful new C ileiuler Room

fill' Ri* pi it i ic K u ii ii v k Company

REPUBLIC
SxAgGaR-D

TREAD TIRES
Rtpubhc S/ag/raid l/uid Pat \rpt 1 /Ml’S

The Ot nr/mi/ 1 ff, , fret

Non-Skid Ine



What Shows Don’t Show
By K. I.. Olds

,
Designer

You’ll see the new model of Reo the Fifth at

your local Automobile Show.

It will strike you as beautiful, luxurious,

roomy—having every final touch.

But here are things you can’t see. And they

mean, in the end, more than all that shows.

Tire Mileage

Tiren on a mi fni in I In ilmf

ill m in upktip Tire Killing

iik him mull I linn all nlln i sin

ingK tn^il la i Fieri 4 il<l mo
Ini isl known 111 in

So tli in lent I mill 10 |h r unit

to ni\ Ini 1 iokI, In mill l.'i iH>r

nut In tin a\i tap lilt null

llgl* J (JIM Mill til cm tl \ I

<'11111111111' them with n\al i iii*n

T in usual lircM on IIiih I\|n*

of mi wonlil iiiinv Ilian iloulili

miiii Inv iohI ho tin* inaki'iH

No Possible Flaws

Tim hIii'I iii Him mr ih twin*

imalired, to niakt* Hurt' it nr

iiimIh with no i iih( 1\ requite

mi uts

Tin geiira an- Irntiil in a

1

1

iihIiiii^ llllll llllll*, til |IIOM‘ Hint

mill tooth Will hIiiiiiI 71000

|huiuiIh This tmt ih iiHiinll

\

iiuiili' with lif;li t liaiiinii ih

The npiingH lire Ii'hIhI iii an

nlln r mm him' to h( mil 100 000

\ ihrnlioim

I iiKo in thin mr 100 ilio|i

fmgmgN Tin uiuugi iohI Ih

twill- tlllll Ilf steel (UHllllgK

Hut thei gne me lighlm-Ns

anil Hlnugth \iiiI luilili n

(lawn i kii*( iHior in drop foi|;

lllffH

Thr purls of Huh mr
get a HuiiiHanil iiiHjH'i t ioiih

Th iik all Hu- iinii'i liiintii'H aii-

I lllllpll'tl'll I I llllll llllll III llllllll

mg HiIh Hiii tin 1'ifth

No Broken Bearings

1 use in I

h

ih mr 11 roller

I tarings II of Hum Timken 1

II Mil I High T)ul\

Thin ioh( file turn h uh nniili

iih tin iiHtiul hall 1m iii lugs Hut

good lollei Item lugs don I ImaU
iuiiIpi hi i aln

No Overtax

1 1 h Hu KUilileii hIioi k wliu h

hIiowh ii|> a tars weakni-HH, mil

I hi oi alimil i tent h Anil hiiiI

ill'll HllOikH Will IOIIH

To witlmliinil tin in I pie to

a\lm ami ill ihuk pails 10 | h'I

ii lit on i i a

|

hi i ill 1 h lie nniili

them all uiiipli foi ii 41 Imp*

To jiioie them mil I mu one

or tin He mm Tor III 000 null h.

at tiip h|hi'iI on lough mails

I fill I III IlH WOIhI Ill'll
|
ion

silile mail nhoik mol not oui

iiii|hii taut iiail pile mil

l use II mill hiuki ill iiiiis 1

iimc li iiiili, Thuf NpiingH I

iisi i until hIii Ih—i h I n m t

nit ki I, i a uinl min, inanpiiii se

—

all 1o w in il ntr an mu lux I

plate lout lielow snfitx in this

lleo the Fifth

No Troubles

Thill ihii I quite due VII

nun him h lime thin little
Irotthli'H Hal I le gout to I In

liinii to sun Imiihli mill IIiih

I mil fiiput ih toNteil ‘JO

hours on I In blinks, llllll JS

111 Mil H I II till (llllHHlH Tlllll nil

III i long i out iiiiiisI IpmIn

M i i in Imretor is iloulili heal

ul- with hot an ami hot until

—to Mile the liotihli'H with low

gimlt gaNolini

I list a *71 iiiagueto to hum
ignition 1 1 oiilili h I use u i eu

liidigul pump, uikIi ml of a

m\ plum, to iiisuie the until i u

t uliil ion Tliut <onIh a

I

hiii t *10

ex tin

Cum nre limit nIowIi iiiiiI

luii'fulli, inn tn groiiml our
ami on r I limit iih output to

10 tars limit, ho iiollitiig hIiiiII

he Kligli toil

No Skimping
To make tin mi allow mi

in hull.' pa I iih, I gne equal i.ue

to the HiiihIi

The IhiiI i 1 1 ii is 17 to its The
lllXlll IOIIH llpholNtl i mg IH of

Tliesi i\ln iiiin I llgun mill

WJIW) lo the muss in cost or

HiIh i u

Thu mt ilow n oui pi oil t s

Tim roue iih to fin Ion e'll

i ii iih Tim i ouipi'l iih to

hllllil eien pail mil si lies

Vail to miiiiiiu/a tost we
Iniilil null mil thusNis

Hut Hu mi tliiugH hum* list rs

fimn llim to tin tliiHH iihul it

I os t H IIH login till III to Mill

Tliet iiikiiio lo urn Hifett

iimioiiii i milfoil Tint iiiniiii

p inline hntliei, llllisl with the

1h.nI mi h il liuii

Thin alv three ehs tm
lights, uinl the thlHhlNiunl liglilH

an IIuhIi AihI the whole mi,

on ii uiiilei the IioihI, in fillip

an kel ti iiiimetl

Center Control

Dm iintei i out I ol ih exilii

Hite to this ini VII the gem
Hhifling ih done hi one hiiiiiII

ha iii III, i iiinpleli It out of the

win 1 1 ih done hi moling

1 h ih liiimlli mill tliii'e ini In h iii

tin h or foul dim I ioiih

Until binkiH an o]Hiulid lit

foot peil ills So no leu in at all

ilog (lie win of the ilruei Viol

Huh pi mills of the li ft Mile

dine

No olln i (en Id i undid will

pleusi a mini who mite iIihioi

i is this

to ini Hint n pudilioii I h hi

h|h ill Jit tea i h in iii (pining

l lliul thill i at usirM, moil

mil liioli', an mining to IihiW

fm IIiih il ihh of i iii Oui out

put IH lllWIIlN llllllll on i sold

And tli Ih ii.ii, with lilHIDO i\

1 4‘1 II 111 IIIIH III 111! I llllll, till

demand will 1 m* pi-atir than

A thousand dealers are now ready

lo show Ibis new modal of Reo the

Fifth Our 1013 catalog is also ready

Write u. for it now

Add $200 to My Cost

R. M. Owen & Co. Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
Canadian Factory, St Catharines, Ont
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Th. ScUatific Auricu PohllraHwis

Tkr pur/mai of thia Journal 1* 1o rirnrd tuvuraUly,

aimply and ititr it xltHtilu, Ihi world a pmiircaa in arion-

tifle knmrluliii and Inilaalrial aehlcvimini

Comparing the Incomparable

I
N tlio iurlii r yenrs uf tin* motor truck the relative

efttcli-noi of I lor trio and gasoline driven vehicles

formed n common lopli of discussion To dny,

huiIi ihii-IIkuiihIiIp Iiiih practUully counter) for It In ton

trull) reii llwd llml enih t)|i« Iiiih Its own iIIhIIucI

h|i1ii re or nerr In' mid 11 1h um< less lo pit oik. against

the oilier whin tin \ do not run imnilltl eourseH Iren

erull) H|ieiiklnic tin t Icxtrli trrnk vxcils In ti rrltnrles

of Hum II ritdltiH wlilli tin intHollnr I rink 1h pre-eml

nentl) iiiJh|i|ih 1 for lonif IihuIh ’I here tin txcvptlons

lo tills (.iHNHlfleiillon of courHe under eirtuln comll

lions the kuhoIIui. trink enn Im nw-d to advantage In n

Huinll lirrllor) mid inshhIoiiiiII) vvrv loin, ImnlN uro

tnude with Ucrlrli trucks. Hut iih u rule, In rate intern

of inolnr ulilileH find It. luteeHMiry und ccntiomlutl to

UHe Ixitll th( KitHollne nnd tin electric t>|N-s.

In Hi** present issue of the Untwine A unman two

motor truck eoinivirlHoiiH nro published. Iiuncd on iltlla

from ilirrennl Hourcew, nnd (hi t uii|N>ur to lie nil her

dlwreiwnt One conllmH ltnelf to eoiuimrlutt the motor

truck with the liorm while the oilier Keen n Hte|i

fiirtlur nod eoiuiuireH tin inorollne with tin electric

wfiirnu VI once the question arises wlurr urn the

IKiIntH of contuct The comim rlson 1h Iiiihi-iI mi au
exwedlnglv In rue uuuibcr of olmervntlons uuide by

the Miihkhi Iiiihi IIh liiHtltute of Th liiiiilogy These oh

hi nut Ions lime Inn ii cun-full) tubulated, niul It whh
found Unit tho onl) unit common to nil Is the cost per

mill of o|N>mtlori Tin- eHtlmiile of eJt|UHM-H Iiuh been

ur) Ihoroiikhl) Nuuimerl mi It 1h illstrlhuteil ti mil r

four umln IicuiIh iiiimi I), the menu Hotirei ninlnteu

unci- tnirmti or Mliihle niul overhead i barges. The In

ii-HtlKutniH realized the dlltkiillv of milking their cstl

nut i It w iih hill'd to Judge tho depreciation uf a

muililiN In tin limited (Inn. during which the olwervu

IIoiih win tn kin This enulil not In- 1uik.n1 on the

work of old iiiih him h ’Hu motor trmk Is still under
going ill vi lopim lit und 1m coUHtiiutlv Is lug Improved

und no ilouhl mu null bines, although I In \ Iuivi not

)il shown I In lr work on l.uigir llveil tliiiu the older

ones. I*es|.||, III,vs- dlfitiullli-s (hi lllHtltule Iiiih made
ii comparison whli Ii wi lutvi triiiiHluled Into n pie

tun on page TO Till n-sult Is startling Indeed It In

romurkiiMi llml tin Imrsi Is not so hop. lessl) oulilnssed,

l-urtliiilurly fur llglil ililltir) iih we hud hein led

to In-Hoi liv |iri vtoiiM couiisirlHou tor luilf Ion parcel

di liven wagons. the hursc-dnin ii vehlile ihhIh only

two ct ill h |n r mill more tliiiu the iliilrli mill It Is

aituallv two in nl s |h r mile i henis-r lluni the giiNollne

v chilli Inn with tin two-ton vehlile tie holds his

own. und It Im mil until It Iiiih inihhinI tin Ii UXt-lNiund

murk thill tin gasoline curvi lntirHertH tho horse

corn Ah wi |iroceed (owiird heavier vihlcles. It will

Is hot n Hint the gasoline Irtuk Is gradually cn-r-plutt

ui> on the ilertrlr truck uud leuvlntc the horse drawn
trink fur Is hlnil lu fuel It lisiks dm If the kuhoIIuo

r urn would r mss the r Ir-clrlc t urve somewhere between
the six mill hi vi ii ton murk
Out liuiNirtiilil fur tor wr have ho fur overliNiked,

nuuiilv till ixtinl of linllorv covered Ii) the vnrlonH

1 1 |H*H Ilf triickH rills Is II iiuwt ImiNjrluut fuiiHldern

tloii Tin I list Ituti tills us dint the territory covered
In euili ixiHi Ik iihhiiiuinI to In within four miles of the
balding iniIiiI That ut once e\|ilHlim thi ]HH>r showing
of the gasoline truck 'J-he gasoline truik has been
taken out of Its element to nunimn It with the other
two t)|N« In It not like conqiarliig it Mnmthnn rntutor

with Hprlnti r» over a one hundred yard dash?

la Defense of Brain Property

I
N the bearings before the Committee on Patents,

held to receive the views of Inventors and manu-
furturers on the Oldfield Rill, which seeks among

other things to compel a patentee to grunt licenses un-

der certain conditions, the fact that the American ) -alent

system, since Its foundation, has given to the public—as

distinguished from the intent owner—greater advau

tages in profiting from Inventions tbnn the public has

ever had or ever seriously demanded has been com
pletely overlooked. That the benighted constitution

makers one hundred and twenty five years ago could

actually huve tucked Into that reactionary document

a iHeee of the most up-to-date "public ownership” lilea,

by fixing a “limited isfriod" for the private ownership

of ou Invention, Is a notion still so novel that It is

hardly Lo be wondered at that statesmen who hnvo

ceased to reud the Constitution should entirely miss It

‘ atom are loudly demanding Unit the laborer

the thing that he produces. That Is exactly

UmsUlullon granted to the Inventor, fur the

i actiuilly allowed to own for limited periods

Hint he crootod Why then reduce to uoth

igle successful socialistic property Institution

oruiuenU
The full significance of the reactionary measure that

Mr Oldfield would like to soo enacted into law, can be

appreciated If we translate tho terms of his bill Into

another language, ns it were. If Congress should sol

omnly determine Hint If anyone permits Ills real estate

to go unimproved ids houses to remain umscnpled,

his horses to Mtnnd Idle, or his clothing to hang unworn
for mure than three or four years, then anyone else

lu tho I nltcd Ntntcs may hall him Into Federal Court,

and by legal proceedings extort the uncvmdltlonal per

mlsslou to build on that real i-slute, to occupy tho

bouses, to umi the horses, or to wear the clothing,

simply Ii|sin pining lo tho unfortunate owner a sum
width the court, ufter some guessing, deems Just,”

we would huve almost nn exact parallel to dm doctrine

that Mr OhIUuld seeks to engraft upon our patuut

system

The purpose of tlio luitent laws of tho 1 nltod Wtales

HceuiH to have been Ignored Wliat does the public

dt tumid Y Simply disclosure of Iho Invention and the

right to Uljoy It unrestrictedly after the lapse of a

cv nalu period. If the limited monopoly that tho In

tenlor now received Is curtailed In the manner pro-

posed, WO may cxia-ct to fiml maim fact lirers refusing

to tnke out intents uud endeavoring to keep their

pmeesses seertt

Indeed vvtn Iho present patent system Im not quite

lllN-rnl « iiongh for Home Inventors. Dr Rnekeland tpsll

lied lM-rore Hie couuulHee that a well known phoLo-

grapldc puller that he mice mnnuftiitured Is still mado
liy a seeret process, nnd Mr 11 \\ n rd Leonard, a dls-

tlugulMbed electrical engineer and Inventor, staled dial

certain enamelling processes of his were not iiuteuted,

liul were carried out lu aecrot The Inventions of Isith

meu lire valuable, ytL It Is doubtful If the public will

ever oujoy dura la llie iiiunmr contemplated by the

present intent lows. Sir Ilcury Besseniur, In Ills

faseluallug auloblogrupliy tells us that bo Invented a

process for making liroma uud guld powders, which
process he kept seen I, wo bellcvt, for a number of

years. Out of tlmt sin ret process hi uuido the fortune

which aflinvard « uubled him to engugo lu tho costly

cxperlmi-nts dull eveulnnlly gave tin world Bessemer
steel If the Kngllsli potent laws had been somewhat
more liberally framed, Bessemer would not have been

allowed lo enjoy a monoiNdy wbiib unquestionably

doiirived the public of a great right.

The Block Signal and Control Board

I
N view of the ptvsiiil widespread public Interest

In die subject of safe ratlroud travel, wo direct

attention to the fourth uuiiiml report of tho Block

Htgnul and Tnitu Control Hoard, a document which
sliiailil lie In die hands of every one who Is giving or

about to give prartlial attenlloii lo Mils matter Copies

can be obtained either gratuitously or at a very small

price on niipllentlon to the Hui-erlntenrtent of Public

Documents at Washington The report not only glvwi

n ntsusv d of what has been douo In the way of either

encouraging or compelling the railroads to Install safety

aiipllances but (and this Is perhaps oven more Import-

ant and lllnminatlug) It outlines tho proper attitude of

the Government to tho railroads In the matter of com-
pulsory legislation, nnd sonnds a timely note of warn
lug as to the Inadvisability of busty legislation, that la

to SHy, of legislation which runs uheud of tbe actual

state of the nrt, particularly as regards the question

uf automstlc train hIo|m.

Let It not be suptNised from what we have said above

that the claim of the railroad ofltclaU made at the

recent Investigation of die Wcst|iort disaster In this

city that there was no practicable train atop In exist-

ence, Is warranted by tbe facts. For several years past

the Boerd ha* been carrying on exhaustive tests on

automatic stops which In Its Judgment gars promise of

being of practical veins. Speaking of these tests, tbe

report says ‘The Information obtained from testa,

together with knowledge of tbe general state of devel

optnent of the art of automatic train control, leads the

Board to conclude tbat there are several types of appa

rates and methods of application which. If pot Into

use by the railroads, would quickly develop to a degree

of efficiency adequate to meet all reasonable demands.”

Yet the Board Is perfectly fair to the railroads, for It

says that It docs not wish to be understood that the

conditions of entirely acceptable antomstlc train con

trol as formulated by It In the ten characteristics puls

1tubed In Its re)N>rt (see page 07 of this Issue) are fully

met by any one of the devices It has thus far exam-
ined. In the opinion of tbe Board the art of auto-

matic train control Is “still largely In the exisvrlmental

stage." but It coiwldera that It la far enough advanced

to warrant the Insinuation of available devices with a
view to

for wife

It is

tench with railroad matters that, hitherto, the rail

roads have not only fnlled lu show any disposition to

encourage tbe invention and development of tho auto-

matic slop, but that they have been, In most cases,

strongly averse to It This opposition certainly cannot

be due to a belief that tbe production of a satisfactory

device of this character Is mechanically impossible

for the mechuhical or electrical elements Involved arc

not materially different from these used by the rail

roads In the every-day o|-oration of their Interlocking

and block signals, train brakes, nnd other devices. Tbe
average railroad management Is desirous of getting

the largest amount of traffic tnsslblc over Its lines In

the shortest possible time and. Incidentally, of doing

this w Jlli the least amount of risk either to rolling

slink or iiaHHcngurM and employees. But unfortunately

there Is a tendency lo slight the second consideration

lu fntnr of the first Certainly the cry of safety

first’ hns not boon the ruling principle In railroad

oiierathin and the Board Is perfectly Justified lu lta

opinion lliat the question of tbe actual design and
construction of the apparatus necessary for automatic

train control system bus not been as great an ol-stacle

In tho wuy of Us adoption os the operating question

involved In Its use."

Tho Indi-ia-ndcnt Inventor working ontstdo of the

railroads, lias dime his part and done If well In pro-

ducing several promising designs for automatic train

control on steam railroads. The automatic stop hRs
l-eeii proved to be a thoroughly practical device under

tbe exceptionally dense truffle of tho New York sub-

way, where so fnr from limiting, it baa greatly In

creased the number of Iralim that cun be run over a

given length of track In a glvnn lime with safely

Tbe Block Hlgruvl and Train Control Board has shown,

by test, that there are sto|w suitable for steam rail

roads which In Its opinion If Installed and actively

dev, lo]N-d by the railroads themselves, would soon be

brought to n point at which they would satisfy all

requirements of dally operation Furthermore there

la Just now great activity, expert and otherwise, being

sbnvvu lu this field, and undoubtedly additional devices

will Ini forthcoming for test by tho Train Control

Board.

It la evident tbat the question has reached the point

where It Is distinctly up to’ the railroads, and upon
their Blllliide alone sill depend the question of com
pnlsory legislation by live Federal Government. It Is

certain that Iho railroads do not want compulsory legls

lotion, and It Is equally certain that they can prevent

It only by a change of attitude and n sincere arid

earnest co-oiierntlon In meeting tho nnmlstaknble de-

mand of tbe traveling public The Hoard does not

believe that at the present time legislative compulsion

would be wise, but it does believe that tbe railroads

should be urged aud expected to develop the art of

automatic train control, so as to prov Ide dev Ices which
will meet tbulr operaHug conditions. This," says

the report, “appears lo tbe Board to be entirely prac
ttreble, ani should il not bo dona irllk a rmaonabU
irgrra uf rrpedttton, atapn should bo taken bp tkr

Uovrrnmcnt to aUmutate such at (Ion.”

Tbe esse could not lie more fairly stated , let os hope
that this may prove to be that word to the wise which

Agrirehmre la the Caago.—Slnee the Belgian govm*
ment has been carrying out active operations in the

Congo region, one of the Interesting features Is the agri-

cultural work whrnh la being retried on there, and.

especially the attractive botanical garden and establish-

ment located at Eala where observations are made upon
(be native plant*. The area now In use Is about £00
acres, of Which 300 acre* are devoted to the botanical

garden proper. The penounel oooilsU at 8 specialists

Ineluding an sntomologlit and a ehemist, with £00
natives engaged on the premises. An annual fund of

*30,000 is allowed.
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of 19 hat Ugh by 47 feet 10X inohas in length,

eeefa weighing 44 tons. They will slide vrrtlcaily in steol

grooves formed in the oonereto pion whloh here bem
befit tbon the erest of .

mm to Kfuhtto the height of Qatun Lake.

New Tort Erects Twelve Theaaend BmMln**.—Dur-

ing the pest year some twelve thousend structures of

various kinds wore erected in New Tort Were they all

dwellings for single families, the sum of *107,000,000

expended would furnish sufficient homes for a city of

aboutrtiOtOOO people. In Manhattan the sum of over

•110,000,000 was invested in the construction of build-

ings. During the year, over «a0,000j»0 waa expended

on office buildings alone

Diesel Marine Engines of UfO Horaa-power—It la

authoritatively stated that the German navy is having

1 oonsUt of two seta of six-cylinder, double-acting

engines, eeoh set giving 12/JOO horse-powir, or 2,000

hone-power per cylinder To thcee who have oineely

followed developments, this Information will cause no

surprise, for the Germane have been making wonderful

New Gyroscopic Campese a Success,—A board of

naval uffieen appointed to test the :

peas, which waa installed experimentally on the destroyer

“Wordon," have found It to be remarkably free from

oscillation due to the rolling and pitching of the vessel.

Experiments which have been made with the i

stopped by Vickers, Ltd., of Barrow, on the construction

of the Turkish dreadnought “Mahmed Rrahad V ”

The vreset will pmhably be completed for some other

power A sister ship under construction by Armstrong

will also find its way into some other navy The Turkish

cruiser"Drama," of 3,800 tons, has been sold to Italy for

•1,000,000 There is no difficulty, in these days of

feverish naval activity, in finding a ready market for

> Gear

—

A t

has recently been made at the Vulcan Works, Hamburg,
of a FAttinger hydraulic transmission gear of the great

capacity of 10,000 hone-power This Is one of two trans-

n lesion gears which are to be fitted on a new German
liner The plant underwent a continuous trial of two
weeks’ duration, night and day, under high load The
turbine shaft is designed to run at 850 revolutions per

minute and the secondary or propeller shaft at 170 revo-

lutions. The transmitter ran smoothly without noise or

vibration, reversing took place rapidly, and the effici-

ency obtained was oloeo upon 90 per cent.

A Sun-pswer Plant la Egypt.—At Meadi, a suburb of

Cairo, is a sun-power plant of unusual interest. It con-

sists of five reflectors, each 204 feet long, whoee cross-

section is in the form of a parabola, with the generator

units at the focus. The last-named are of sine, built of

rectangular sections 14 inches wide. To render them
efficient, they are painted with a blank paint of high
beat-absorbing capacity The water is introduced at the

lower end and the generator at ita upper end is provided
with a steam connection 4 inohaa in diamater The
refleetors are lined with silvered glass mirrors. The
plant works bast at a pressure slightly below the atmoa-
phere.

The Naw Qaabec Bridge —The revised design for the

Quebec bridge is so far advanced that details of the

Principal members are available. The main span is 1,800
feet long. The top chord members of the cantilevers

will eonstat of double Unea of 16-faah I-bars. The bottom
chords will have the enormous dimensions of 7 feet

height by 10 feet width tfhe length from panel point to

panel point will be 80 feet, each full panel of the bottom
chord for one truss will weigh 200 tons. Each cast iron

il point to p
piste gMm 10 foot in depth, eash weighing aireat 00

i Taartra af the Dlaael Entfa*-In the
per neantiy read by him at Bsrtin, Dr

leatore of the DM
prooaaa was the aato-ignitioa of the fuel. He stated that
moton in which tbs auto-ignition of the fuel took pfcoe
wan In use fetes the Disaet peon— earns into bring,

tadsed, he had never laid a tfrim to awts-ignltfcm in any
of hie patents. Whet be

’

bright <*Hm>fiigfM."
VNMfcritfcalb L
» ** M«hert MWWt tfr* tor ate

Wireless Telegraph Station at the Vatieaa.—It is

stated that a private wireless telegraph post is to be
‘ " J

in the Vatican which will transmit to a
and the Marconi wireless com-

.—On the even-
ing of January 23rd at the American Museum of Safety,

the Rathensu medal for the best electrical presses or
device for safeguarding life and health will bo awarded
to Thomas A Edison He win be the first American to

obtain the prize It will be presented to him because
of his storage battery, which provides a safe power sup-
ply far use in mines, submarine boats, and fsctones
when explosives are made

Increase In the Use ef Wkrieee Telegraphy -The
annual report of the British Postmaster-General states

that wireless telegraph messages sent to and from ships

have increased 11.8 per neat beyond the previous year
The increase Is partly duo to the Jargre- number of veseols

now equipped with "wireless" and partly to a reduction of

tariff for vessels making short voyages. Nearly ail of the

wireless stations in Great Britain are now m the hands

of the Post Office, the only private commercial stations

being the Marconi stations at Cllfdim and Poldbu

Twenty-seven Years* Pro grass In Incandescent Light-

ing —An English electrical magazine publishes an inter-

esting diagram showing the progressive reductions in the

cost of the incandescent electric light which have taken

place since 1885 The improvement has been twofold

In the increasing efficiency and life of the lamp and m
the reduction in tho oast of current. It is probably not

by tho average consumer of ehrelruity that

tho first carbon filament lamps, suppled with

energy at shout 25 cents per unit and consuming 5 watts

per (British) candle-power, gave only 200 candlo-hours

for 25 cents, with the best type of drawn-wire tungsten

filament lamp to-day, supplied with energy at 8 eents

per unit and consuming 1 X watts per candle-power, the

same sum of money gives 2 400 candle-hours

Replacing Redpr ocating Englne-drlvca Generators by

Turbine Units in England —In one of the generating

stations of London it is proposed to "scrap" engiues and

generators only ton years old, and of 14 000 kilowatts

aggregate capacity, boos use the present output of tho

station is insufficient to meet the demands of the tram-

ways supplied from this station By n placing four

reciprocating engine units of 1,500 kilowatts capacity

each by four 8,000-kilowatt steam turbino-gonerators,

the maximum output will be hugely increased Two of

the old seta will bo ohanged at a time and it is estimated

that the raving in coal will he over >57,000 for the first

two turbines, which more than offsets the debt charges

incurred by the ohange

A Nsw Dtreet-esrront Steam Turbine-generator—
The generation of direct-current electrical energy by the

steam turbine-gunarator has linen a problem on account

of commutator difficulties at the high rotating speed

at which the steam turbine should run in order to show

a steam economy comparing favorahly with tile re-

ciprocating engine. In tho effort to solve this problem

so-called "unipolar” steam turbine-generators having

a highly simplified current-ooUeoting device, and re-

duction gearing between the steam turbine shaft and
the electric generator shaft, have been tried

scheme for direct-current generation is n

in the farm of an alternating-current induction generator

combined in one machine with a rotary converter In

this “turbine converter” one member of the generator

Is mounted on the converter shaft and the other mem-
ber (usually a aquLrrol-oage rotor) on the turbine shaft

with the revolving field of the generator arranged to

rotate the same way as the converter armature, giving

a net generator speed equal to only a fraction of the

turbine speed Is a set of 500 to 0OO kilowatts capacity

tits full-load efficiency is stated to be 94 per cent

Magnify!sg Feeble Bifnaflng Currents.—'Two inter-

esting types of relay for submarine cable work, designed

to improve on the "siphon recorder” invented by Lord

Kelvin In 1867, ware described at a recent exhibition of

electrical apparatus in London The problem of high

speed working Is to cause very feeble transient currents

to make distinct records. In one of the new devices the

object is attained by mechanical means. The suspended

eoil of the relay has two silk fibers running to and around

a rotating spindle. The slight movement of the owl in

either direction, by slightly increasing the friction of one

or the other of the fibers an the rotating spindle, a
wpply a at

The enspepded o

at the end of which are two tiny thermo-electric

couples forming a T between two little ataobo] flames.

TV rtgfctmovement of the ooA. by tuning one or the

Science

A Swiss National Part.—A magnificent national park,

the largest in Europe, is about to be established in the

canton of Orisons, Switzerland H will ultimately have
an area of nearly 80 square miles, all of which will he
wholly withdrawn from human interference and set aside

as a bioiogioal preserve

Charges la the Map of Greenland —A series of maps
prenenting the results of the surveys earned out by the

ill-starred Myliua Erickson expedition of 1006-08 to

northeastern Greenland has 1ms n published in the

tleogrofink Ttdnknfl These how llial Greenland ex-

tends much farther east than was formerly supposed,
and add about 150 000 square miles tu its area.

Amundsen’s Proposed North Polar Journey has lienn

postponed for a year, at tho suggestion of the Norwegian
government, seconded by Prof Nanai n, in order to givo
tho staff inure tune for thorough training in oneano-
grephy, tile subject lo whuli the expedition will devote
principal atUuliuu ( aptam ViiLuudson ia to 1m* pre-

onted with a gold modal for lux diseowry of tire South
Pole, at tho annual banquet of lire NnliounJ Geographic
Society, in Washington January illli

A Princely Bequest to Science - Tho will of Allrert

Samson, who dim] recently in Brunei la, bequeathed tile

bulk of a largo relate for scientific nwmlin Two
endowments are created, one iimbr tire control of the

Royal Prussian Academy of Sciences the other to the

Royal Academy of Hoionees at Murnoh The 1Yuantan
endowment is worth *500,000, tho Havanan •100,000
Tho Berlin endowment is to carry out scientific re-

searches into individual as well as social ethics Tho
endowment tar the Munich Academy has a similar

purpose

French Expedition to Morocco. -Tho Geographical

Society of Paris, aided by the French Adodcmy of

Seionoos, tire National Museum of Natural History and
a number of banking institutions, has organized an expe-

dition which will carry on elaborate scientific explora-

tions m Morocco for four or il\o years, and perhaps

longer Tho party la mado up of well-known apucialiata

in several fields, including M Gentil who will have
charge of geology anil mineralogy, M Rnuguil in charge

of agronomy, M Pallor} , zoology, and Prof Pitard,

An Institnte to Stndy Fuels.—Under the auspices of

the Kaiser Wilhelm Hoientiflc fksirely there lio* been
founded an institute for research upon combustibles

The buildings of the institution are to cost Si 50 000,

and tho State allows an annual endowment of *10,000

Another endowment raining from the mining syndicate

of Westphalia and tho Rhine amounts to *25 000 and
lire above-mentioned him rely itaclf contributed the sum
of >5 000 It is staled that lire buildings of the insti-

tution will bo opened for use carl} in 1914 and the

director is to be Prof F Fischer, of tho Berlin Honh-

Chaages In the Weather Boreas The Itivur and
Flood Division of the Weather Bureau, which has charge

of tire important work of stream-gaging and river-stage

prediction, has been placed under the direction of Prof

A J Henry, lately in charge of the Mount Weather
Observatory He is succeeded at the lath r institution

by Dr W R. Blair Three officials of tho Bureau havo

recently been promoted U> the grade of professor of

meteorology, viz , Dr O L Fnwng the well-known

climatologist, now in charge of the station nl llultunore,

J Warren Smith, a speeialist in agricultural meteor-

ology, who is stationed at ( olumbus (> ,
ami W M

Wilson, stationed at Ithaca, N \ ( Fnrhugh Tnlman
librarian and supervising examiner of tire Bureau and

W R. Blair, of tire Mount Weathi r Obw rvator} have

Ireun appointed junior
1

professors, a new gnuln in the

The Sphygmomanometer is an instrument of recent

invention for measuring tho Blood, pressure Tire name
is derived from »phygmo», tho pulse, mnnnn, thin rare,

and meter a measure Tho nianomch r hail l«x n in use

far some time as an instrument for meamiring the tension

of gases and vapors, and was readily adupfi-d to testing

Wood pressure by adding a rublier bulb and a niff with

rubber hag attached on the inside This is plans) over

the brachial artery, above the elbow, and when the

pressure through the rubber bulb has shut off the artery

so the pulse cannot be fell nt the wTixt, tho reading in

the graded scale at the hi ight of the column or mi roury

indicates the blood pressure The normal Wired pressure

is 125 millimeters In hardening tJ tho arteries, and

ao6ompanying heart and kidney complications, the

blood pressure is an imirertanl symptom to Ire studied

Several of the targe life insurance companies require

the blood pressure to be taken in applications for large

amounts One company requires it in all applicants

without regard to age or amount This company claims

to have raved •50000 in loams tho first year in which

they required Urn use of the sphygmomanometer They

followed the history of oases rejected on account of

high blood prurauiti only, and found several who died

within the year of apoplexy.
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Morins and ThUdnf Picture*

M OTION picture* are at tbe present time usually

exhibited by optical projection, enlarged Image*

nf picture* carried by a long atrip of Him being thrown

upon a mreen or curtain. Thla process Is to a large

extent the roverue of that employed In taking the pic-

ture*. to ulTect which reduced lmagee of the *cene which

I* to lie reproduced are allowed to fall in *ucceaidon

y -
-v

;

-
• *

-T.- VV AV.

Mince each picture 1* slightly different from the pre-

ceding one and since the pleturea blend lmperceiitlbly

Into eueh other, the Illusion of movement la produced,

and the observer sees the original scene reenacted.

On August 34th, 1801, Thomas A. Kdliion filed two
apiillcutlons for patents, one of which liecame patent

nuuilier 4113,433, dated March 14th 1M«, and. therefore

expired on March 14th, 11110 The np|ia ratlin disclosed

In this patent Involves a cabinet having a Might iqieiilng

htrues which the picture film la continuously moved,

each picture being momentarily Illuminated when It

la accurately centered with relation to the night alien

lng This device la not adapted to project pictures aud
provides for only one observer at a time A device of

tills character was for a time In extenalve use, but It

has now been largely replaced by the projector The
other application referred to matured Into patent imm
her IWOlflH on Auguat 31st, 1807, and consequently does

not, or rather tbe reissues which have superseded It

do not expire until August 31st, 11114 The dtvlce eov

ered by tills patent Is Intended only for taking pleturea,

hut is, however Illustrative to a large extent of the

principle Isith of the camera and the projector com
inonly uaeil. The apparatus Is shown In pigs. 1 and 2.

The film 3 pause* the leu* tube on Us way from the

reel 1 to the reel 2, being drawn along by tao feed

wheels n, the teeth of which engage perforations placed

utoiig each side of the film The film would moro con

tluuoualy were It not that the rotation of the feed

wheels Is iierlodlcally checked by the Interaction of

two lisithed wheels, the one 30 mounted on tile main
shaft 30 and the other 23
on Ilia Teed wheel shaft H.

One tooth of tlic wheel 23

Is allowed to dhobi* at a

Mine, and thus the film la

Intermittently advanced

Mounted tm tbo shaft 20

to rotate between the film

hih] the lens tuliu Is a disk

II, which Is apertured to

permit the light rays to

fall upon the film each

machine yet certain feat

urea have been used In

various machines. This
Ilatent has, therefore, been

made the hauls fur Utlga

(Ion The Court of Ap-

lauls of the Second t'ir

cult (114 F IL, 000) held

claims 1, 3, J anil 0 of this

Imtent Invalid on account

of lietng broader than the

stale of tbo art warranted.
Claim 1 covered the com
lilnnl Ion of three elements

(1) any mean* capable of
Intermittent l> projecting nt

*uch rapid rate a* to re-

mit In persistence of vis-

ion Images of successive

positions of the object or

objects In motion as ob-

served from a fixed and
single point of view, (3)

a sensitised tape-llke film,

Fig 4,—Gray's moving picture apparatus.

lug the film as to oauea the mnMw tmagea to be

received therm* separately and In Made Hue enqueues

The Hops of tbe mood dalm was the game except that

It waa Halted to a single camera with a single leu*.

The third claim differed from the eeoood only In that

It waa restricted to Intermittent rootfam of the dim
and expoanre of the dim daring the periods of rent

The court based their dedriou on the following four

references. The French patent to Don* of 1M< de-

scribee a camera haring a large number of lenses

reused to act In rapid succession upon a aerie* of sensi-

tised plates or a surface of sensitised paper The lemma

and tbe sensitised surface move continuously at tbe

same rate of speed while the picture la taken, one lens

after another passing an aperture which admits light

The lmagee are formed from the same point of view

—

the single aperture. TJ 8. patent to Le Prince, 8703247,

January 10th, 1888, discloses a camera provided with a

battery of sixteen lenses which act upon two strips of

sen siUsed film placed aide by aide. The lensee are

provided with shutters, eight of which taring one film

are operated In rapid surcresiou The eight taring

the other film are then operated, during which time the

first film la moved Into position to receive another eight

expoBnree and so on Unlike the Dncoe camera, the

lenses In thla device are fixed and, therefore, the pic-

tures are not all takon from the same point of view

The photographic gun of M Marey, described In the

discloses a single tens camera which takes twelve pic-

tures In a circular series around a sensitised plate

rotated behind a sHt which allown entrance of light

Tbe plate I* rotated Intermittently by clock work ar

ranged to give one rotation with twelve periods of

rest The number of exposures for one operation la

limited to twelve Mr Levinson In the BrooUp* fiagle

of Juno 14th, 1883, described a camera for taking mo-
tion pictures In which a single lens la employed to

obtain Images on plates carried by an Intermittently

operated wheel, each plate being exposed while at rest

Ho stated further that the mechanism employed to

drive the plate carried could be employed to operate a

continuous strip of paper or a film carrier The court

held that In view of these references the Invention of

Mr Edison was not In such sense a primary one as

to uulhorlxe the claims on which salt was brought. In

regard to tbe prior art they stated In particular that

he was anticipated by Many In an apparatus callable

of producing negatives and embodying means for pass-

ing a aen si tiled surface across a single lens camera
at a high rate of speed and with Intermittent motion

aud for exposing sucreastre jwrtloua of tbe surface

during periods of rest The fifth claim of the intent,

which was for a film having the photographs thereon

was also held Invalid In view of the references. Claim
four of the patent was not Included In the suit and
waa not passed upon by the Court In thla derialim.

After the latent hnd been advoraely penned upon It

wo* reissued In two parts Reissue No. 13,037 for the

camera and reissue No 13,038 for the film The reissue

for the camera contained

four claims, the first three

being more limited than

those In the original, while

claim 4 was tbe same as

claim 4 of the original

Claim 1 contained four ele-

ments (1) a single sta-

tionary lens, (2) a single

sensitised tape-film sup-
ported on oiqmslte side* of

and longitudinally movable
with re*q>ect to tbe lens,

and having an Intermedi

ate section crossing the

lens, (S) feeding devices

such Intermedi-

ate section of the film end
moving the same screw

oed to the Moray gun. the lens ot the camera at

a high rate of speed and
with an Intermittent mo-
tion, (4) a shutter expos-

the film daring the periods

of rest Claim 2 also In-

cluded a continuously ro-

tating driving shaft, by
which tbe taedtag devices

and the shatter were op-

era ted. It limited the

shatter to a eontlnuotwly

rotating shatter Claim 8
differed frym rigtm 2 In

m*r rotating and oper-

ated by the Shaft, and in-

riaded a reel tor winding
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A Successful Automatic Train-stop

A Device Which Saves the Train, Reports Disregard of Signals, and Thereby Stiffens Discipline

I
N the fourth annual report of tha

Block Signal and Train Control Board

to the Interstate Commerce Commhmion
In December, 1011, there ocean this para

graph “The Board haw no hesitancy In

earing that, bad the railroad* directed

the name effort* toward the development

has been devoted to the development of

interlocking end block-Mlgnalllng appa-

ratus, we should now have adequate in

stnllatlon of automatic train-control de-

vices, which would permit an englneman

to handle his train without Interference

as long as be did It property, but would

Intervene to stop his train If be dlaro-

Durlng the past fifteen years the Scaur*

two American has repeatedly drawn at-

tention to the growing number of fatall

Bee and Injuries on our railroads, and
tor many years we have urged tbe use

of the automatic train stop ss a salutary

check upon disobedience of signals and

a most effective eufeguard of the lives of

passengers. Unfortunately, the railroad

comitanlae, for various reasons, have been

opposed to the train stop, and with a few

exceptions It Is only recently that they

have begun to give it unwilling attention.

A few roads, operating under special con-

ditions, have Installed the stop, and in

such cases, particularly on tbe New York

subway, it has proved to be a brilliant

success. To-day some roads are testing

out devices of this kind that have been

developed on tbe outside, and one rail

road lias recently made the offer of a

reward, the conditions of which will be

Issue In which It solicits the assistance

of the outside public In the solution or

the problem

The success of tile mechanical trip train

stop, as used on the New York subway
where, during several years of operation

on expretM trains under a headway of one

minute nud 43 seconds, there has been

only one failure out of 277 846 movements,
proves that, when It Is Installed In sub-

ways or under conditions such as those

ou the Boston elevated rood, where It Is

not subject to attack by snow and lee,

this tyiie of stop ia thoroughly reliable.

For use In the open on steam railroads.

however, where (lie mechanism both at

tbe rail and on the train will be subject

to destruction or disarrangement by snow
and Ice, or by trespassera on the tracks
or Intentional train wreckers, the probtom
Is more difficult uud modifications become
necessary In all iwobabUlty It will be
found that the most satisfactory syatem
la one which operates electrically upon
what Is knowu as the "closed circuit"

system, and dispenses altogether with pro-

jecting mechanical puts which an liable

to be Injured or entirely curried away In
tbe stress of day by-day railroad opera-
tion. Also, It may be taken for granted
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A, main rerervoir B, endurer's brake valve C, train pipe, |>. branch pipe E,
trlpls valve h, auxiliary reservoir a brek. ryllnd< r II, brake also- I, trip hrantb
pipe- A, tnp valve K, trip valve lever I Lrlp u trip pletim \ algnal II, exhaust
from train pipe P, air pipe*, y, atop counterweight H .1*0*1 count, rwelght

Relation of automatic nigaal and stop to train brakes.

that the successful, electrically-operated

device must form part of or co-act with
the track circuits which operate the

standard block signals as lustalled on our
railroads.

It Is ueoessary that anyone who under
takes to solve this problem should have a
clear uuderst sliding of the operation of

thw electrically -controlled automatic
lilts k signal system To this end we have
prelaired thi uccnniiiuny lug dlugraraallc

view showing Us Imslc features, which
consists of a truck Istilt r\ 11 furnishing a
low voltnge electric current through wire
b, to one line of trark rails i nt the end of

a block /., which Is Isolated by lueHiis of
Insulated Joints from (In adjoining blocks,

a wire connection d to n relay e, width In

energlxed by the current ns thus supplied

and (lie other lino of truck mils / closing

the return rlnult to track battery « The
relay tielng I bus energised, attracts the

armature i and unites the contact g This
penults i nrrent to flow from a signal hat

tery or other source of itower h to tbe nig

nnl magnet or motor k, which bolds down
the semaphore I nguluat the action of the

counterlsilanee m, which normully holds

the semaphore lu the horlxontal or slop

position A train \ approaching block X,

observes that the semaphore to tn the

downwardly Inclined position nud has the
right to proceed Into the block Z

If a train Y occupies blink IP, the front

nxle of the train short-circuits the track

current, the relay Is d< -energised, and It

no longer holds tbo armature ngulnst the
contact. Thi reupon the signal mugnet or
motor, as the case muy be, to deprived of

current and the couiiterbHinm-e weight m
automatically draws the Hemaphore Into

the luirlsoidul or stop jsmiIIIoii warning
the approaching train that the block Is

occupied A broken rail Interrupting the
flow of current In the track circuit or
any defect In tbo apparatus Hint breaks
the circuit, de-energlxed (ho signal mag
net or motor k mid allows the semuphore
to go to the stop lswltlon.

This method iif controlling the signals

1* knuicn an thi clusid itreutt” prtneiph
It in essential tn the safi operation of n
system irhUh must irr on the stilt of
safety should anything tin irnmff Aril//

successful nutomutU stop must In ar
ranged on this same ilnsrd-iircult prin
ctple, It must tn tniladiJ in the circuits

•rhlch control th< blink- signals, its more
meats to ihai tn stop must tn cointd
dent with thnsi of thi signals, and any
failan of thi i he nils nr mcihanism must
cause it In In ilruien by gravity to thi

stop or dangir position

Now the same broad principle to fol

lowed ill the automatic airbrake (sec ilia

gram) The main reservoir A on the cn
glne, the train pljsi C which runs the full

length of the train the auxiliary nlr

reservoirs F on each car ure normally

malutulned nailer full nlr pressure Wbeu
the engineer opens the brake valve It the

pressure in the train plpi F and branch

Coaster*eight la has raiaea stag whan signal to at danger.

AUTOMATIC SIGNAL* AND STOP AS USUI IN NSW YORK SUBWAY.
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litpc n lt> reduced, and tbla cauaea the triple valve K
tu admit Mir from the roaervoir P to the brake cylinder

<1 on each car, thereby setting the brake*. Any fail-

ure of the air praam re, aa In caae of a train breaking

In two cauMOH the brake* to be automatically net. For

automatic atop setting of tbe brakes, a trip branch pipe

I In led down from the train pipe and terminates In a

trl|i valw* J provided with a trip lever JT, which 1* no

'placed Hint It will engage with a trip L, when the

latter In Iii the raised or atop position.

The mechanical trip ns Installed In the New York
hiiIiwu) and elsewhere la shown In the diagram and In

the throe photographic view* It consists of a short

lever plnccd ndjncent to the track rail, which la nor-

mullj held down clear of the trip valve lever £ by tbe

cmnprcMMcd air piston M The valves admitting com-

proHxed iitr to tho hack of this piston and to tbe piston

o|n rating the signal H arc controlled by electro-mag
mis In the signal circuit, as described above. Normally,

Hie trip, like the signal, 1* maintained In the clear posi-

tion hut when tbe block Is occupied, the sir pressure

Imrlt of U Is released and the trip rises to the stop

tmelthni under tbe action of the counterweight Q
Now It Is evident that the weak point. If there In

me, In this system Is the possibility of a failure of

the trip to register with the trip valve lover, oltber

through one or the other being broken entirely off or

twisted, or through their movements being obstructed.

In tho New York subway or on the elevated, this pos-

sibility Is very remote but in tho open on steam rail

roads, especially during the winter months, It might

well hapiSHL If there were such disarrangement, the

englneinun would he unaware of It. Herein Use con-

siderable is'ril , and It la for this reason, among others,

that rallroada operating In the open have been opposed

to llie mechanical stop. To quote one of the leading

rallissid engineers In the country "If an automatic

atop la to In generally employed on American rallroada.

It must be certain In lta action, and this means thaL

It must be constructed on the closed-circuit principle, a
failure lu the co-ordination In the parts of which must

be Just ns certain to atop the train as a fractured rail

or a defect In the apparatus will bring shout a stop

Indication of the signal semaphore

"

In the presence of this dilemma, the thoughts of In

venture have naturally turned to electricity and the

substitution of electrical contacts for mechanical stops.

Oue system the Ijierolx. using a third rail contact and
a Closed electrical circuit lu the cah, after undergoing

a aerlee of testa by the Ulock Hlgual and Train Control

Board, received the following endorsement ‘The test

Indicated that the apparatus could be expected to oper

ate satisfactorily under severe weather conditions.

The system with reasonable Inspection and main-

tenance would Is wife, reliable, and Its use would tend

nuttorially to promote safety of operation on a railroad

using It " We quote this case to show how entirely

without Jusllflcatlon Is the contention of the steam

rallroada tlmt there Is no automatic stop In existence

or In stglil, that will meet the severe requirements of

dally fail of doors oiiemtlon.

Admitting as essential to a successful stop the prin-

ciple Unit the whole apparatus—track circuit, engine

circuit and the contact relations between the two—must
la* U|sin the closed-circuit principle, detecting its own
failures and Incapable of giving a false “clear signal,"

this problem becomes a most Interesting and attractive

one, capable of a wide range of variation in Its solu-

tion Tbe automatic train atop baa come to stay

Its necessity Is becoming Increasingly realised, and It

la to lie hoped that the railroads generally will change

from an olistructlvo to a favorable attitude, and that

the train stop will be adopted voluntarily and widely

Hud without any resort to Federal legislation.

Tin Death of Dr. Lewie Swift

O N JunuHry Bth Dr Lewis Swift, one of the great

astronomical observers of our time, died at Mara
then V 1 at the ripe age of ninety two. He was chiefly

noted for his work on nebula1
, of which he discovered

I J40 Ills studies of comets of which he discovered 14,

tils Investigations of Bhootlng stars, solar ecllpae* and
issfslble liitramecurial planets. It Is said that bis first

Interest In astronomy was aroused by reading Dr
Hicks hooks at a time when he was In business. Ha
made his reputation with the discovery In 1862 of the

Krent comet that bran his name, a discovery that re-

sulted In his removal from Hunt’s Comers to Roches-

ter Thera, on the roof of a cider mill he set up an
linuible observatory where he discovered comet after

comet and nebula after nebula Modi of this work was
done while he was In buslnea* In Bochaeter

Blackening Tan Leather

TO blacken tan leather It should be first rubbed with
ten per cent solution of tannic add. Let this

solution dry thoroughly, when a ten per aent solution

or Iron sulphate should be applied. Tbla gives an In-

tense bluett, is easily applied and 1* bemil— to the

operator

7mm aat Motor Track! CeMpnai
By H.W. F—

y

rpHS (rent pace tnustratioa teUa It* own story so

1 plainly that It Is almost tinruns— ry to amplify

it Sams of the advantages of tba motor track over

the team drawn wagon may be thaa summarised
The average dlstanoa oovered par day by a two-horse

team varies between Id and 20 mttoa, whereas tbe aver-

age distance oovered per day by a three or five-ton

motor track varies between 40 and 00 miles. Hones
and wagons could serve dally an ares of 814 aqoare

miles on a tan mile radios , on tbe other band motor

trucks, operating on a SS-mtle radius, would cover

L883 square mile*

Tbe work done by a two-bqne team per day varies

from 48 to 60 ton-miles. On tbe other hand, motor

tracks of from tbra* to five-ton capacity perform an
amount of work measured by 10S to 22S too-mltea per

day

At $8J0 per day, tbe oast per too-mile of hauling by

team la 177 to 14.16 cents , bnt the cost per ton mile

of hauling by three or five-ton motor trucks at $12.28

to $18.60 per day Is 7 42 to a88 cents.

Equally remarkable Is the amount of space occupied

by the horse-drawn truck as compared with the motor

track. A team and wagon Is about 26 teat long, a three

to five-ton motor truck, 20 foot long , a four-horse team
and wagon Is about 39 feet long , and a ten ton motor

truck, lu honie-drawu equivalent, only 20 feet long.

Ho far as areas are concerned an ordinary team and
wagon will occupy 182 square feet, but a three to

five-ton motor truck only 140 square feet.

In the matter of storage space required for gasoline

sad feed the motor truck engine displays an advan-

tage. An amount of hay and oats sufficient to feed a

team for one month occupies a volume of 100 cubic

feet, but tbe gmsollno required for a motor truck for

one month will occupy only twenty cable feet. The
cast of hauling by motor truck la Incomparably cheaper

than by horse and wagon. Thus, the coat of hauling

1.000 tons ten mlloa by horso and wagon la $160, but

only $70 by motor track

The amount of work performed by one motor wngon
Is equivalent to the amount of work performod by three

and one half average teams. To haul 1180,000 tons an
average distance of one mile In a year, would require

100 teams , but 30 motor trucks would theoretically be

required to haul the lame load an average distance of

one mile In a year

The cost of keeping and using 80 teams and wagons
per year would be $80,400, but the cost of keeping

and using ten motor trucks would be only $42,000.

Judging by the registration of home-drawn wagons
In Chicago, the use of bome-vehicles la decreasing at

the rate of 1BA per cent per annum. In other words

08.000 horse-drawn wagon* were registered in Chicago

In. May, 1911, and only 08,600 la September, 1012. On
the other hand the use of motor trucks Is Increasing at

the rate of 120 per cent a year, this estimate being

also turned oa Chicago statistic* It seems that ths

number of motor wagons registered in Chicago In May,

HU, was 800, and the nnmber In September. 1012,

2,004.

Broiltidi

I
N this week's Bcmnnc Annul ftarruunarr Mr.

C. Fltafaugb Talman gives an account of aome curious

acoustic phenomena which have been generally called

“brontldi,” “mlstpoeffer*" or “Bariaal guns," hut which
bear scon* of other names In various parte of th*

world. They take tbe form of muffled detonation* re-

sembling the sound of distant cannon or peals of

thunder, and are heard chiefly In warm, clear weather

The first systematic Investigations of th— phenom-
ena were made In India. The fact that they were fre-

quently reported from the neighborhood of BarleaL a
town In the Ganges delta, led to their being called

“Bariaal guns," under which name they were first

made known to European science at the meeting at the

British Association In 188a A tew years later they

It Is Merit to riritaa ft* ftftfegttM, . a—k*
in ptaern taped* It— *bpp'*!«***—yu*Mato
to mrn aflobmr ied bring tokga hy mm

t

padta for

actoal discharge* of a****, Ndptb— mmtkm and
the Uka.

Wbra erne* the attwtkn of dm world had been
directed to the widespread occurrence of brontldi It

was found that th— are rather numerous ref—nogs
to early Uteratnr* to apparently the mm* phenomena.
Thu Lord Bacon speaks of “an extraordinary notes to

the sky when th— to no thunder"
The latact views as to the origin of brontldi are

summed up as follows

1— plausible when the problem was viewed u a looal

one—as to the early dtocueioa iff Bartml guns—are
Invalidated by the wide range of physical conditions

under which the phenomenon Is now known to occur

Th* trend of recent opinion to toward looking upon th*

source of brontldi u subterranean In mast case* though

perhaps not to alL Movements within the crust of the

earth must frequently set up vibrations of such ampli-

tude as to affect the ear, when communicated to the

overlying atmosphere. Assuming the focus to be ter

below the surface, the sir would be set to vibration

over a wide area, giving tbe indeflnlteo— as to the
direction of the sound that Is commonly noted- Prof

W H Hobbs, who has made a painstaking study of

the seismic geology of Italy, concludes that the broo

Mdi of that country are due to the alow settlement of

orographic block* and the consequent production of

vibrations within their marginal eones."

Whatever the Initial cause of the sound, lta audi-

bility appears to depend upon definite acoustic condi-

tions that require further Investigation. Allppi be-

lieves that In order that the sounds may be heard they

must be re-lnforced by a peculiar configuration of the

ground, above or below the surface, and he attaches

special Importance to the effect of cavern* which he
suggest* act aa resonance boxes In the production of

audible brontldi.

A New Industrial Process for MurafKtarUk
Oxygen

By Our Berlin Corraspendent

DB. G KASSNBR, professor at Munster University,

has designed a new process for tbe manufacture
of oxygen which Is based on the TeaslA do Motaye
process but, thanks to the absence of any antagonistic

effects, lends Itself to a far better industrial applica-

tion than any chemical method so ter suggested. Kaas-
ner adds to the alkali manganatea used to tho TeotdA

do Motayi process an alkali salt of met*plumbic arid,

thus Increasing enormously the efficiency and Constance

of the mass. The process comprises two phases char-

acterised by the action of currents of steam and air,

respectively During the first phase tbe alkali given

off by dissociation Is Immediately absorbed by the

alkali metsplumbate, thus forming orthoplumbata.
Inversely, during the second phase. which Is that of

regeneration, the alkali absorbed by the metaplnmbate
la given back to the residual manganese oxide, thus

forming alkali manga tinto. This Is how the formation
and decomposition of the manganate doe to the addi-

tion of metaptnmbeto (which eliminates any disturb-

ing antagonistic effects) takes place In continuous attc-

n retina, without any appreciable alteration In the com-
position at tbe maa*
In opposition to physical processes which only utilise

Indirectly the best unite given off by the fuel, this

otarakul process works without any appreciable beat

lose8* It to carried out to the following manner
After being Introduced into a suitable apparatus re-

fractory to beat and tonring a constant temperature,

the active mass to, by means of a special fire-place,

raised to and kept at tbe relatively low temperature
of reaction of about 400 dag. Cent. A mechanically
controlled valve causes separate currents of steam
(exhaust steam, etc.) and air to enter this mam, at

abort Intervals of equal duration. By Inserting a very

Broeefc, who had collected numerous reports of tbrir ytarn* any nitrogen toft after ii—lsfllim to tbe pores
occurreoo* to Belgium, where they are known as “mist- of tbe mam to eliminated. Tbe oxygen produced during
poeffers" (L e, "fog-befehtoga" or ‘fog-hiccups") Tbe tbe steam pbeat to tod tute—ttoaftr tote a gas—star

most ext—ive literature on tbe subject bow*—, bra set apart tor -this purpose. Mono—, * mas—lag
come in recent yean from Italy, where tbe eosmds ap- apparatus serves to transmit any brat waits secaptag
pear to be extremely common, though Very local to wBh tbe to—gen, to the eg—tot> of eta and steam
thalr distributions , they are well known to com* loeall- entering the apparata* Ktns prerontiag as flu;, ae pow
tiee, bnt entirely unknown to otb— not tor dtoto fit, —to any i— of beat Finally, (be (Mb— tokod*
They are popularly known under a gnat variety ef rifted that the Charge can he emthfngad readily and
namee to Italy, but rise* U04 ban taaa gen—By eatofe without aaytaterrnptta* to e*fvto* teeth—ak-
called by Italian erienttfio writ— “tmjctidl"-* a— tag of, teoaId it aftot go— c—id— time’s work-—fientiy rancomndttaJ term termed by Prat TQt>, Jag ten* any dsritoe ta ils output White,te—, will

AUppt from two Grate word* Meaning "Me frtedte" onto happen g—gttatefly. M In firife titan*— mass
(Thto to Ukely to baoo—Uhe tatartettaual Mnftwtft ri—toe —riant lb figgMft M tefthgjfljMIto. tfttl

languages, tlT"—ntidee" to Bagbte and F^Sf*2 tel*

e

rat— to—^^^—Hwm'p—
Australia tbs not— are called “desert sonqf*" to. In view of dm ratarivwfte—**— pt tbe—safe
Haiti, “gone*** rife They have hem reported from tbe—tat— of bet ate, tbe'l—r «o—a wfatfd **— to
•—* part* of the United Btato* sspsdaHy OaUte—a. ited tterif flay maNKa-oatMd—tlwri.
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The N. Y., N. H. and Hartford Railway’s Automatic-stop Prize

Conditions That Must be Observed in the Competition for the $10,000 Award

TH* New Tort,

tfttXOOO) dollar* t

Beffairemeala of Stopptag Doric*.

Cwiltt— of CMopotitkm.

1 Cogspstiton >M submit » typewritten or printed de-

scription of their derlee, describing in full nil festtma

t. Any device which In the Jndnment of the Signal Bod
Beer of the New Heron Company doen not eetlifectorily

meet the eanentlnl requirements, will bo rejected end
If it 1* the desire of the competitor to here the device

developed further, it will bo done at Me solo espense

> Any device appearing, in the lodgment of the (Hanoi

Engineer to bare suBIrlent merit or promise to Josttfy

more extended constderation, tbe Itellroad Company will

neslet Competitor by contributions of money or nee of

tracks, er both, in such measure as deemed reasonable

4 Any device after meeting the requirements, must show
an efficiency oqnal to that of the signal system in mu-

on railroads at the present time btfoni asme will be

0 Any device accepted will remain tbe property of tbe

Competitor or I-stentee, subject however to the reserve

tlon by the Hallmad Company, of n right of use without

further payments.

0. Before any device Is accepted It must he adoptod fur

general use by cither the New York, Now Haven A
Hartford the Pcnnaylvsnla or the New York Central

Ballroade, within tbe year 1013, 1014. or HUD
T The device most also have the approval of the Interststa

Commerce (onunlssioncrx, the KUIlrosd Commlsslasrra of

Measochuntts, and tbe Public UttUUes t otnmUaloners

of ConnectleuL

5 Those desiring to enter this competition must Die their

application beforo July 1st, 1013.

cults, should cause the display of a stop signs I and tbe
application of the train brakes.

9 The apparatus should lm so designed that It may bn
used on the open railway ou bridges, un cist a ted utruc
turea, in tunnels or subways, and when either steam
or electricity is used as a propelling power

S The apparatus should be so constructed is to conform
to recognised standards of clearance of rolling equip-
ment and structures, so that those portions of the appa
ratus placed on the roadway will not bu subject to dam
age by rolling stock or engines, or those portions placed
In tbe vehicle Is- damaged by structures permitted to

exist un tbe roadway and at tbe same time all vehicle

parts and roadway parts which nay have to come Into
operative relation with each other should Iw so designed
that proper operative relation will he assured under

4 The aystim should op* rati undLr all weather conditions

D Tbs system should he capable of control hy ordinary
means used fur ludlrallng tbo condition of the block

about to be entered, such as electric track dr* nil

8 Tbe engine apparatus should ho so constructed as to

prevent the release of tbs brakes after the application

has b*s<n made until the train has been brought to a stop,

or obstruction or other condition which caused the apptl

cation his been removed
T Tbe system should he so designed tbit should operating

conditions require It, speed control may be used that
Is, provision made for s train to pass an automatic stop
in tripping position wltbnut the application of the brakes
prosided tie speed Is less than a predetermined number
of miles per hour

8 The system should be so designed that when no rausc
for Stopping s train exists, s dednlto and positive „r
proceed Indication will ba given at every point where a

atop indication would be given or tbe brake* applied,

when adverse or dangerous conditions exist.

# Tbs system should provide at least for uso under con

gested traffic Tor tbs continuous display of Indications

rather than for thrlr Intermittent display at certain

dednlto points, as of course Is incesaary with died

signals.

10 Tbs apparatus should bn so constructed and Installed

that it will not constitute n source of danger to train

men or other employees, or psamugira

In addition to above, (lie follow lug additional re-

quirement* must lie met

19

Id

14

10

IK

The apparatus should l>e so rnnstrm led llm I It will not

Thi apparatus should be so constructed that two or
more engines may Is- nsed with one train nr a train

may be allowed (o assist soother train without causing

wbeu passing s signal which Indicated proceed when
passed by head of train

Tbe apparatus should he so ronstrueli-d that tbo auto

normal direction of traffic esc* pt In connistlou with
signals gov* rnlng reverse movements.

trol device that a train may pass an autumatle stop In

topping position without brakes Islng applied provided
tbe speed has (men reduced to leas than a predilirmlncd
numlier of miles per hoar
Ths apparatus should ho so constructed that with speed

control device applied, brakes can be r* li-mad hy engine

or train rn w aft* r they have once been set by the stop-

ping dovici provided speed has lie* n riduccd to a pro

determined numb* r of miles per hour
The apparatus should lie an rnuatrui-ted that If found
desirable proper apparatus run Is provided on tbe en

ping device bas beta applied to the hraki s.

Rusting of Iron

I
N some very Interesting experiment* by two German
chemists. H. TAebrelch and F Spltser, tbo cense ot

mat In cnees which have seemed especially pirating haa

boon made very clear—an It wo* shown beyond question

that the rust wag caused by tho paint* themiudvua.

They painted polished steal plates, and In order to

dlstiugulMh them, numbered them with oil paint. The
result was that the ranting took place Jimt under the

painted numbers—that la, where the “protectire" coat

lng was the thickest.

They went farther In the matter, and examined iron

business signs and the like. As a rale these were made
of sheet iron, first painted with a ground color—mostly

white, then the lettering was added, usually in black

Removing the coating, it was shown that tho rust wgg
must pronounced under the lettering, in fact in most
coses was to Im found only there.

This set the investigators to thinking, and they car-

ded out their experiments with several kinds of paint,

as follows

White lead.

Iron oxide

White lead end lampblack.
Hnc white and lampblack.

Inm platen were brightly polished and four plates
coaled with the above points. In different thicknesses
of each, one plate getting but one coat, a second two, a
third three, cud a fourth four, time for drying being
accorded. Then all the plates were subjected for a
whole day to the action of the steam from water boil-

ing in an open veasel (that la, under no pressure above
that of the atmosphere)
The point was then dlaaolved off to show tho condi-

tion of the plates.

The result was gurprixlng. Under all the glnglg coat-
Imffi the iron wag not at all rusty

; under the doable
oqffit, partly attached, tender the triple coat, more
strongly, and under the four ooatg, thoroughly rusted 1

Apparently one coat—at least of the 'above-named
Point*—1» batter than more. The explanation of this

to ba that the varnUb

Reconstruction of the '‘Olympic”

I
T will he rememlstred that the Investigations nf the

low of the "Titsnlc," led to the wldely-uixepli-d coll

elusion that, although the construction of tbe ship huh
of tho highest chnractor ns to material uud workman
ship, she was deficient In uiulerwuler protection It

was recommended, both lij the Neunte Committee wlili li

investigated the disaster mid by I bn Hoard of Inquiry

under Lord Mersey, that certain structural changes

should be made, chiefly lielow the waterline whlali

would render ships of a design simitar to the Titanic ’

safe, if not against foundering under any conditions,

at least against their foundering under n collision as

serious Ba that which sank the great ship. Thu most

Important recommendation was that future ships

should carry an inner skin, either In the form of plat

lng on the inside of the main frames of the vessel, or

in the form of longitudinal watertight bulkheads, built

several feet Inboard, which would form the Inner

walla of the bunkers and extend throughout the boiler

Tbe owners have lost no time In following these sag

goat loos on the sister ship "Olympic ” During tbe past

winter the “Olympic has been withdrawn from service

and extensive rrranistriK-tloiM Imre Is-en made ill the

Belfast yards. The principal change lias been the

carrying of the plating of tho doable bottom up the

side* of the ship, us fnr ns deck k Ik low ills lower

deck, the lnnor akin, us thus riveted upon the frames,

will be about 2 feet 0 Inches distant from the outer

sldn of tbe ship Ik-twcen the lower il« k and deck F
ilie akin will bo about three feet inlsninl

Tho importance of these changes will lav readily ap-

preciated nud the nature of (he construction under
stood, by refereneo to the aci-mupuiiy log skiUh which
shows conditions In the ship ns originally built uisl

as they will lie when tho inner plating has Is-en com
pleted. kortuerly a rapture of the outer skin udinlHed
water entirely across tho ship. In the fnturn n rupture

of this outer skin, unless the i**nelration were very

deep, would admit the water only to the eel In In r since

between the two skins.

Another Improvement, which will add greatly to (In

safety of Ibe ship, Is that additional watertight bulk

heads have been constructed fore and uft of tho Isill* r

spaces, some of which have been carried up to H deck

forty feel above tho waterline The While 'bur t om
pany In to be congratulated U|h>ii tilt promptness with

which it lias recngnlusl the lioaon of tho loss of the

Titanic' and taken steps lo thoroughly lnsurv In

r

sister ship against any such disaster

Artificial Sponges of Paper

WHBN paper pulp Is tmiled with line ehlorldi

there remits a viscous mass. Hodlutn ehlorldi

(or ordinary table salt) Is added to this the mnss ts

then thoroughly rinsed with alcohol and Is Anally sole

mltted to the action of a press whose pisiform lirlslh-s

with a number of fine meiiillli points or pmjor

Uons. These penetrate the mnss forming tnlies like

tbuge In an ordinary marine sponge known as cusu/i

The block thug obtained Is of a spongy consist enev

and Is both Insoluble ami unalterable In water It Is

smooth and pleasaut to tin touch and is not susceptllili

of putrefaction It Is n very Ingenious employ mi lit of

the cell n lose to which we owe so murh

Removing Iodine Stains

TO remove Iodine stains from Imcturlologlml lustra

meats or the hands a strong solution of liyixv sul

phlte of soda Is good and effective The solution

should be quite strong, end after Its application tin

Rotation should be rinsed off with warm water unit

the stained article dried welL
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Homo Mousterienala. Fit L— at rhlmpaaaee, AMtnllu mathra, kb4 Kwnfm. Fit 1—Brno AvHimnmIi.
Very primitive type from the older (la- Note the decreedel an* of bony growth behind the front tooth, eslerftnc the moth From Aurlgaae, yrnneo Probably dot
dal drift at Le Uosatler, franca caoltj to

r

the development of epuech A loo the absence of chin In the dm two spedmtoa, from the middle of the (ladal epoch.

New Evidence of the Origin of Man
The Earliest Known Inhabitant of Great Britain

V-/ romantic no that which contain* the fragmentary

narrative of the dawn of human life upon our earth.

The story la written with akull and crmw-bone hiero-

glyphics, and no auapense that ever uovellat contrived

In hla reader can cqnal that which the student of

anthroiwIoKy feel* In the Interval* 1*4ween the succen-

alve liwtalmentH” of the aerial unearthed, here a pane

and there n page, now In the allt of a river In France,

now on, the banka of a German etrenm, or again. It

any be, on British soil

When. In tlie thirties of laat century, Boucher de

Perthes Hrst claimed to have found flint Itnplemeuta

aliaped Itoglaclal times by bunuin hands, be was greeted

with ridicule. Since then wo hate become quite accus-

tomed to placing the origin of man at least as far

beck In time a* tbe glacial epoch. But our knowledge

of the early history of our race is baaed on all too

aennt data, and every new discovery of a Jaw, a akull.

or a mure or lorn complete human skeleluu, Is receivod

with Intense Interest. The latest addition to our knowl

edge of primitive man comes from PUtdown Common,
Sussex England. Here, In the gravel* once forming

the bed of the lllver Ouse, but now many feet above

lta preeent let el, uu English paleontologist, Mr Daw-
aou, discovered, alsmt a year ago. a fairly complete

human skull representing tbe racsit ancient relic or the

human race In the British Isles, and one of the oldest

1 ;
K. ”V ;

.

•i

..'iiwifi "'t; •.

Fit 4a—4Uco«*truction of the Sums mb.

la shown In Big. & Tn this connection It la Internet-

lug to quote from Darwin

“Dr J Bernard Davis has proved, by many asare-

ful measurements, that the mean Internal capacity of

the skull In Huropeana la B!L8 inches. In (native)

Americana, 8TB, In Asiatics, 871, and In Australians,

81.9 Inches. Prof Broca Mood that tho nineteenth

century skulls from graves In Paris were larger than

those from the vaults of the twelfth century in the

proportion of 1484 to 1430.”

Another feature which gives a characteristic meas-

ure of the stage of development reached la the facial

angle. This has been given as 82 degrees in the Nean-

derthal man, BT.B degrees and ST degrees tor two

fossil specimens found at Bpy, and BO degree* In the

highest ape*. Modem man has a facial angle of 80

to 8B degree*. It la the low facial angle, the absence

of chin, the prognathous Jaw, and the prominent or-

bital ridges over tbe eyes which give a characteristic

and brutal appearance to primitive man, aa pictured for

us by Mr Forestler (Fig 4)

The brain capacity of the PUtdown skull la esti-

mated at 1,070 cubic centimeters (OBJ cubic Inches)

It la Interesting to compare with this the else of brain

of some of the largest and most highly developed apes,

tbe brain of the gorilla reaches a capacity of some 34

cubic lncbo*. In this respect, therefore, the PUtdown
aknit might be said to stand about half way between



rpUX towlyin* onrel Uuh of the Pacific would be

1 dtflemt object* for Uw maitaer to dtf* at » «*
tones, Vot for a curton* meteorological phenomenon
gonnscted with than, to whkb attention baa recently

been directed by William ObnrchflL In bla monograph

cn "Eutur Island," jut pubUabed by the Oeroegis

Institution, ho aaya (page BO) “Bran In

the region of tha lowaat atoUa sailor's

eye am read In the aky at enormous dla-

tmwaa the loom of the land. n» lagoon

of Anna reflects the sunUgbt which shim-

men on Its nnrnHed surface and casts ao

distinct a nen hoe upon the trade-wind

doada which It creates that Its extatence

may be known aa far upon the saa aa If

It warn piercing the heavens a mile high

instead of lying on the waves scarcely aa

elevated aa the aaaa which shatter In

tnmnlt on Its reef."

The characteristic green dood formed

over an atoll Mr Churchill has named
elsewhere1 the “atoll clood.” In a letter

on the subject he gives further particu-

**I have picked up this Island (Anaa)
perhaps a score of times, and the same
holds true In varylug degrees of other of

the Tusmotu atolls. I recall the same
observation of Jalult In the Marshalls, of

Uuonlna (Ongtong Java) off the Holomon

Islands, and possibly of yet another great

atoll In the same neighborhood. My at-

tention was first directed upon the phe-

nomenon by Polynesian sailors, but aa

noon ns the eye has once caught the ap-

pearance of the cloud In the sky It Is

thereafter as unmistakable an the loom of

the land Itself I may dencrlbe It an a
characteristic pale green tint upon a thin

white (fleecy cumulus) cloud, the tint bo

lug nacreous, but not quite so pronounced

us the shade of the California abalone

shell

“Aims Is a very typical Instance. The
lagoon Is a still nea with much of Its

deiith under two fathoms. The strand

facing the lagoon Is so flat that a ripple

of no more than lutIf a vertical Inch will

wet as much as flfty feet of sand. Water
temiwrntures In thu shallows have been
noted between SB and W deg. Cent (OB

to 0HV4 deg. Fahr ) I can And no record

of sand temperatures on the beach, but

you will see that they must run high,

and, of course, they will prove a potent

factor in evaporation when you recall

wlwt an acreage Is dampened by the high

er ripples and Immediately exismed to

evnisiratlou under the hot sun Physically

we hato no dlHIculty In seeing what hap-

pens. We hate a large still surface of

shallow water with a maximum of evap-

orating surface upon almost level beaches,

u hot sun acting thereon, a flat land with

out elcvutlnus to Interrupt the upward
movement of convection It may enter

Into tho problem that this evaporating

surface Is surrounded by an ocean of

cooler water Evaporate this big pan, and
you have au upward current of air carry

Ing aqueous vapor up to the region where

It becomes saturated, and, therefore, vis-

ible as a superimposed cloud. The still

logoou also serves as a mirror of many
mlW area reflecting from Its light green

surface the rays of tha 000."

The same process of rapid evaporation

and convection over an Island sometimes

firm rise to a cloud below the general

level of the trade cumuli and differing

from the tatter lu direction and ve-

locity of drift This phenomenon Is

described In a letter from Lawrence

Hargrave, the Australian inventor of the

box-kite.

“Those who understand such thing* can

often tell the position of an Invisible reef

or shoal by nosing a stationary cloud ap-

parently ploughing Its way through the

ranks of the steadily moving trade clouds.

If one be supposed to be above the clouds,

this may be likened to a foam-flecked

river passant a wblte stone projecting

above the water. When there are no

trade-wind doada, a stationary dood la

New Haagen for Mflitaiy Cm hangars may be divided into two gaoeral rtsassa, 1

these being a balloon shed of the fixed and perm
type which is erected once for all and belongs u

A ships Is receiving much attention In military circles present It la the permanent hangar which has readTed
In the leading countries of Europe, In order to keep pace the grantor share of attention on the part of dealgn-
with the development of airships f tractors, but not leas Important Is the type

of movable abed which Is also needed as

part of the army material lu order to

give a suitable shelter for airships when
carrying out military operations In vart

aua places where they may be at a con

alderable distance front any of the per

manent posts. The question of a port

able hangar la also the object of research

011 the part of constructors, and we Illus-

trate one of the must recent Ideas of the

kind which has Iwen brought out In Italy,

this lielng the Boeco and DuuadelU sys-

tem, and It Is worthy of note for several

reasons. As several of our engravings

show. It has boon tried in Held work by
the aeronautic corps of the army
The different sections which make np

the arches are locked together by using

a hinge clamp which Is jieuillnr to the

present system. Toothed proje lions on

one piece fit Into recesses on the opposite

piece like the two halves of a bingo so

that when placed together, all that Is

needed Is te run a pin thningh (ho

matched holes In order to couple the two
pieces. Each arch la made np of a cer

tain number of sections which arc thus

Joined together, snd there are two separ

ate hinge Joints used at the inccllng point

After locking one joint ns we have seen,

tills forma a hinge ao as to bring the other

Joint Into pluce nnd It Is then ready lu

be locked as before by means of a pin so

that the two sections are lightly Axed lo-

guther by means of the two Joints. To
dlsmunnL the aoctlons, the only oih ration

needed Is to withdraw tlm two locking

pins so that tho joints readily come apart

In thin way the arch Is built up while It

In lying on the ground, and Is then ready

to be mounted lu an upright position. At
the proper points on tho ground the twee

plates are laid which form I he fmit of the

arch Each plate curries projecting logs

In the shape of a half hinge These are

mado to match with a like iwrt on the

arch end so as to make the Joint \fter

running a pin through the hinge while

tho arch Is lying on the ground, the last

Is raised to the upright ixsdtlou by using

ropes and pulleys, and when In place, the

second Joint Isriwueu base-plate and nrch

now matches and this la fixed by driving

In a jdn, so that tho arch la now fixed to

tho base-plate very strongly The serniHl

arch Is now raised In the same way and
tho two are bound together by cross brace

pieces »f structural Iron work as will la

noticed, and so on until the right numls>r

of arches la erected

Another polot lu the assembling of the

hangnr needs to lie considered, this la Ing

the erecting of the straclnral Iron poles

or towers which are required In order to
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What Motor Truck Would Suit Me Best?

A Composite List of American Motor Trucks and Delivery Wagons Arranged According to
Carrying Capacity

Compiled by Theodore M. R, tod Kiler

TO arrange commercial motor vehicles according

to jirur if almost impossible, as the great

majority of both henry and light cars are furnished

with bodies suited to the special needs of the pur-

by the manufacturers at prices ranging from ftOO

The majority of truck manufacturers art witling

to tell to small merchants on easy payments, and

importance have been omitted, and only the leading

models hove been hsted. Besides the factories named

chaser This list, therefore, has been based upon to supervise the installation of motor i

the carrying capacity, and the prices in most in-

stances apply to the chassis, fitted with driver’s seat

Bodies in a great variety of forme are furnished

departments

As in the hrt of pleasure cars published last

week, the many small companies of purely local

which home been formed within the last sir months,

and whose prospective output will not fall short

of 5,000 trucks during the coming year At yet

Capacity SN to l.MO Poaiuk.

Andnraon ltlur Car Co,, Detroit Mich (fl.MII)

Unmoor Motor Track Co, Orore fit/, Pa.

1*1,260)
Howling Green Motor Car ( >. Dowling Green,

O ($1300)
Chare Motor Track I

,

inw»
' ~ —

- Iowa. (1780)
Flint, Mich. ($700)

fttnirai vehicle to. iodk Inland City, N, T
(ft 370)

llupp Motor Car to, Detroit, Mich ($000)
Ideal Auto ( o. Fort Wayne lnd (fl BOO)
Mi Inlyre W II to. Auburn lnd. ($000)
Menury Mfn to., I blceco. 1IL ($700-4900)
Moou J W Buggy to. St Louie. Mo ($1 ISO)

Studi baker Corp., South Bend. lud ($1 800 )

HulDvau Motor Car Co. Bocbealer, N V
($936)

I' H. Motor Co. Detroit Mich (f1 400)
Ward Motor Vehicle to.. New York city

(ItaOO)
Waverly Co, IndUnnpolla lnd ($1,800)

Capacity fnm 1.M1 to MM Pounds.

Adaine Drue. Co. FlndUy Ohio ($3,100)

Altk>n4timpeon Mf*. to. Ditn.lt Mich

($2 000 )

Andereon Klee Car Co. Detroit Mich ($3,870)
Atterhury Motor Car Co, Buffalo. N Y 1

($1 BOO)
Available Truck Co. Chicago, 1IL ($900-$1 380)
Avery (o Peoria. Ill ($J(IOO)

Beeeeuirr Motor Track Co. Grove City, It
($1 8001

Dowling Green Motor Car Co, Howling Green
O ($1 000)

Drown t unimerrlal tar Co Peru. lnd. ($1 BOO)
Dulrk Motor to. Flint Mich ($1 0OO-$J

N Y
($1 3B0)

Chicago Pneumatlr Tool Co, t hlengo,

($1 tKMil

Croce Auto to Aehury Park. N J ($t

lMrt Mfg to Waterloo Iowa ($1 torn

Durant Uort la rrlage Co. Flint Mich ($1

General Vehicle t o long laland City 1

($1,7101

Ulster Motor Truck to, Uma, O ($1760)
Hupp Motor (uto. Detroit Mich ($7B0)

Ideal Auto to Fort Wayne, lud ($1700-

$2,000 )

lutcraadonal Motor Co, New York city

($2 000)

Krlly Springfield Motor Track Co, Springfield

O ($2,000)
Kluaell Motor Car Co, Hartford, Win ($1 BOO)

Knickerbocker Motor Truck Mfg. to. New
York city ($8,000)

Koehler II J Co New York city ($760)

Krrl* lonunirdel Car Co, Clyde, O ($1,870)

lauth JuergruH Motor Car Co, Fremont Ohio.

($2 loo)

Llppanl Stewart Motor Car Co, Buffalo, N Y
($1 000—$1 07B)

National Motor Truck t

nd ($1 BC

r City Ml

($1 TOO)

Oakland Motor Car Co Detroit Mich ($1 BOO)

Ilgglns Motor Truck t o Rerine Wla ($1 700)

1 iijM Mfg to Hartford loan ($1,700)

ertlle Pa ($1700-

I Sanduaky. Ohio.

Syraruae N Y

($t 476)
Stewart Motor torp. Ituffi

Studebaker torp. South f
Sullivan Motor Cur Co

($1,000 )

Transit Motor Truck C

Universal Motor Track Co, Milwaukee, Wla
($1 ,000 )

Velio Motor Vehicle to, Moline. I1L ($2 000)
Word Motor Vehicle t o. New York dty

($2 000 )

Warerly to Indlauapolla lnd. ($2,100)
White Co, 1 leveland O ($2,100)
Wllcog Motor Car to, MlnnaapoKa Minn

$2,800)

Capacity from 2,2*1 to 3.9M Poanda

Adame Broa to. Findlay Ohio ($3,300)

Aklon Sampoon Mfg. Co, Detroit. Mich
($3,000)

Andereon Hlectric Car Co, Detroit. Mich.

($3,193.00)

Atterhury Motor Car Co, Buffalo, N Y
($2 ttl-

11,700)
,
N Y

Croce Auto Co Aabury Park, N 1 ( $2,800)
Dart Mfg Co Waterloo, Iowa. (11,800)
Federal Motor Track Co, Detroit, Mich

($1,800)
r Wheel Drive Co, CUutonvIlh, Wla
($3 000 )

.ral Motora lo Detroit, Mich. ($2,070)
Grand Uaplda Motor Truck Co , Ormod Haplda

Mich ($2,200—$2,000)
Harwood Barley Mfg. Co, Marlon. lnd.

($2 000 )

Ideal Auto Co. Fort Wayne, lnd. ($2 200)

International Motor Co, New York rity

($2 700)

Juno Motor Track Co, Juneau Wla ($3JHH))

Knlrki rlax-kcr Motor Track Mfg. Co, New
York rity ($2,200)
» ( imnnerrial Cur Co, Clyde O ($1 770)

Motor Traek Co, ludlangpoUa lnd

($2 TOO—$2,800)
McIntyre W H Co, Auhnrn, lnd ($2,300)

' W Buggy Co, St. lawla Mo. ($1900)
Plggtna Motor Track Co, Racine Wla ($8J60)

Traek Co, Imnelnn Mich ($1,800)
Howe Motor Mfg Co, Coateevllle Pa ($3,800)

Sanford Motor Truck Co, Syracuse, N Y
II UIO)

Service Motor Co, Wabaah lud ($1,070)

Studi linker Corp, South Bend lud (12,000)

Transit Motor Truck Co, Louisville, Ky
($2 300)

Universal Motor Truck Co, Milwaukee Wla
($2,700)

U ». Motor Co. Detroit, Mich ($2J00)~
tor Motor Track Co, New York city

($2,800)

White Co, Clovelend, O $3,000
Wilcox Motor Car Co, Mlannapolla Mina

($2,600)

Capacity from 3,Ml to 4JM Pmrada
Ldama Broa Co., Findlay Ohio. ($2,000)

Aldan Sampnoo Mfg Co., Detroit Mich
($2,800)

American Toeouiotlve Co,, Schenectady, N Y
($2,900)

Atterhury Motor Cur Co. Buffalo, N Y
($2 000)

Vvery Co. Peoria, 111. ($3,700)
" or Track Co., Bytacuaa N Y

Co, Anbury Part, It 4 ($2,800)

Harford Co. Elyria O ($2,800)
irral Motora Co, Detroit, Mlgh ($3,700)

era) Vehicle Co, Long Island City, N Y
($2,090)

imm Bernstein Co, Uma O ($2,700)

inun Motor Track Co, Uma O ($2,800)
rwood Barley Mfg Co, Marloa lnd

($2 000)

Heitor Motor Truck Co, Uma 0 ($2,800)

Ideal Auto Company Ft Weyae, lnd. ($2,000)

Co, Maw York city. It Y

Co, Detroit, .. . .

I-ackers Motor Track Co, meeting, W Va
($2,670)

Plggtna Motor Track Co, Eacten Wla ($2,700)

Speedwell Motor Cay Co.. Dayton,
Starebug Motor Track Co, Mltwaanee, Wla.

($*.800)

lnd. _ ($2,200)

"(iltTOO)

Tranalt Motor Track Co, :

(22,880)

vwTonJ ite listing in a national periodical.

18 ($2,700)

Unlvei

($1 TOO)
Vella Motor Vehicle Co, MoIUm, UL ($3,860)
Walter Motor Truck Co, New York dty

($a,ooo)

Word Motor Vthlolt Oo, Now York dty
($2,900)

(28000)

Capacity fnm 4,2*1 to %jm Pounda

Alden Sampoon Motor Car Co, Detroit. Mich
($3,400)

Atterhury Motor Car Co, Buffalo, N Y

($2,800)
Four-Wheel Drive Co, CKnlonvUle, Wla

($4 000)
Harford Co Elyria O ($0,000)
Gramm Motor Track Co, Uma O ($2,000)
Ms rwood Barley Mfg. Co, Marion, lnd

($8,200)

Heater Motor Track Co, Uma a ($8000)
International Motor Co, Now York city,

($8700)
J uno Motor Track Co, Juaeaa Wla ($8400)
Kelly Springfield Motor Track Co, Sprlagfleld,

Co, Hartford Wla ($8100)
lotoe Track Mfg. Co, New

York dty ($8800)
Knox AntomoMlo Co, SprlugfieM, Mara

($8700)
Lauth-Jnergena Motor Car Co, Frameat, O.

(18480)
Mall Motor Truck Co, IndUnspoKa, lnd.

($8400)
McIntyre W II Co, Ankara. lnd ($8200)
Packard Motor ( ar Co. Detroit, Mich. ($8400)
(•eerie* Motor Car Co., Cleveland, O ($8700)
Plggtna Motor Traek Co., Badaa Wla ($8000)
Howe Motor Mfg Co, CoatngrlUe, Pa ($8400)
Standard Motor Track Co, Detroit, Mich.

($8700)
1

Service Motor Car Co, Wabaah, lnd. ($8470)
Sternberg Motor Track Co, MHwaekee, Wla

($8400)
Ualvereal Motor Track Co, Mllwankea Wla

D 8 Motor Co. Detroit Mteb ($8400)
VeUe Motor Vehicle Co. MoHjm, HI (28400)
Victor Motor Track Co., Buffalo, N Y ($8700)
Walter Motor Track Co, New York dty

(28400)
White Co, Cleveland, O. (28700)
Wilcox Motor Car Co,

~

(28280)
Wyckoff, Church * Partridfa New York dty

(24,7*0)

(28799)
Coople Gear Fratght Wheel Co, Grand ;

Mich. (24,400)

Ooowau Vehicle Co, Leas lalfiad City, X. Y

Co, Uma. Ohio. (28000)
lateraaUonal Motor Co., N Y rity (24J80)
Klaaal Motor Car Co, Hartford Wla (28800)
Kklcksrhocher Motor Traek Mfg. Co. ($4,000)
Mogul Motor Traek Co, Ckloago, ID. ($8200)

- “—
• Co, Wheeling; W Va

m Motor Car Co, Cleveland, O. (24.000)
I o, Co., Milwaukee, Wla ($8700)
II Motor Car Co, Daytoa, O ($8720)

Walter Motor Track Co, N. Y dty ($8720)
Ward Motor Vehicle Co, New York dty

($8400)
Waverly Co, Indiaaapoim ted. ($8000)
Wyckoff, Church * Partridge; New York dty

Capacity fnm 8.M1 to 10,000 Peon*.
Aires Motor Traek Co, N Y rity ($0,200)

($4,700)
Ainericen Locomotive Co, Schenectady, N Y

($4 780)
Atterhury Motor Car Co, Buffalo, N Y

Avery Co, Peoria ML ($4,000)

Crooe Auto Co, Asbury Park, N J ($4,000)
Garfbrd Co., Elyria a ($4,000)
Oeorral Motors Co, PontUc Mich. ($4,400)
Gooeral Veblele Co, Long Island City. N Y

($2900)
Gramm Motor Truck Co, Uma O ($4,000)
Heater Motor Track Co. Uma O ($4,000)
International Motor Co, New York rity, N Y

($4 800-00,000)
Kissel Motor Car Co, Hartford, Wla ($4,200)
Knickerbocker Motor Truck Mfg. Co, Non

York dty ($4,000)
Lauth-Juorgena Motor Cor Co, Fremont O

($4,000)
Co. Of Atnei

McIntyre, W H, Co. Auburn Ini ($4 200)
Packard Motor Car Co, Detroit Mich ($4,600)
Pterlew Motor Cur Co. Cleveland. O ($4 BOO)
Pierce-Anew Motor Car Co, Buffalo, N Y

(24400)
Plggtna Motor Traek Co, Rarina Wla ($3300)
Rowe Motor Mfg. Co, Coateevllle, Pa ($4400)
Sternberg Motor Track Co, MUwaukaa Wla

($4 000)
Btudeteker Corp. Soeth Bend, lnd. ($4,230)
Transit Motor Car Co. LoalavUIn Ky (*4400)
D 8 Motor to Detroit Mlrh ($4,700)
Victor Motor Track Co, Buffalo. N Y ($8800)~

r Track Co, N T rity ($4,800)

. Indlauapolla lnd. ($4,000)
White Co, Cleveland, O ($4,000)
Wyckoff, Church ft Partridga Now York dty

($8700)

Capacity from 12.221 U 14322 Pm*
Aires Motor Track Co., N Y dty (28000)
American Locomotive Co, Schenectady. N Y

(20,200)
OoupteOeer Freight Wheel Co, Gruod Haplda

Mich. ($0,800)
Unrford Co, Illyria, O ($4,800)
Genual Motor* Co, Dotrolt Hick ($4,400)
Heitor Motor Track Co. Uma a ($4,700)

w M Y dty ($8300)
l, New York dty

MoafeTU. ($4^00)
0„ Co., Mttwaukoa Wla <$8TS0)

Speedwell Motor Car Co, Dmytoo, a ($4,400)
Traeslt Motor Track Cm, teplatUle. Ky

($4 000)
Victor Motor Traek Co, BWBdo, N, Z ($88*0)
Walter Motor Track Co, M. Y dty ($8009)

($M00-$*4fifij
I Mate* Cm New York dt$,

emmmmi'(£££+** fcspfc fed.
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New-York Life Insurance Co.
346 Broadway, New York

SIXTY-EIGHTH YEAR OF BUSINESS

To the Policy-holders:

Your Directors assume that, when you think of your contract with this Com-
pany, you never question the Company’s soundness, but that you are deeply
interested in its progress, and in the efficiency and economy of its management

We submit therefore, the following summary from the transactions of

the year

:

During 1912 the Company received in premium* - $85,941,784.05
In Interest, Renta, etc. - -- -- -- -- -- - 33,301,582.53

Total Income - - $119,243,366.58

INVESTMENTS MADE DURING YEAR

Real Estate Mortgage Loua (first Boa) Bade ia 46 Cities located n 25 States sod Coaotnes (to yield 5.32%) $34,916,646.06

State, Coaaty sad Matadpal Beads (doawstic, hdadiag Caaada) issaed by 49 Coeabes sad MaaicipaSties

located k 29 States (to yield 4.47%) ........ 7,463,101.77

Denootk Railroad Beads (to yield 4.56%) 3,820,791.17

Foreiga R. R., Gov’t sad Muidpal Beads (to yield 4.21%) 8,234,223.13

MieceOsaeoas Beads (to yield 4.73%) 266,777 50

Loaaed to fsBcy heldsss ea secarity of tbeir policies (to yield 5%)------ 27,763,909.00

DURING 1912 THE INSURED OR THEIR BENEFICIARIES RECEIVED FOR
Death Oahas $25,788,714.50

Matand Eadewaeats 6,167,076 79

Sarraadend FaBdas 12,959,576.80

Dirideads 11,436,686.36

Aaarities 1,570,502 77

Added to the reserve fmds for iasaraacss, to aseet the staadard adopted by the Cosapaay, is accordaace wrih the law, aad

to the reserve famds far fatare divideads 31,019,826.06

The increase in the earning power of the Company’s assets during the last seven years is equal to

0.39%. Translated into dollars this means an increase in earning power, over 1905, of more than
TWO MILLION DOLLARS.

The increased earning power developed in 1913 is notable. It is represented by 9/100 of 1%, and, if

maintained, will increase the income of the Company in 1913 by comparison with what it would have
been had the earning power remained as at the close of 1911, by the sum of $647,000

Of tbs amount which tha law allowed us to spend in 1912 for n
Of the uBwat which the law allowed us to spend focaJl ptnjpoM^WM

*it . . . 91%
• 63%

. 100%Of the amount of new badness which the law allowed us t>

NINETEEN-TWELVE WAS A GOOD YEAR
IPYOU DESIRE FURTHER DETAILS,WRITETHEHOME OFFICE, 346 BROADWAY,NEW YORK.
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The% Ton Utility Truck-$1250
(CWW. Only)

THIS new Utility truck is the most practical

and serviceable truck of its size ever built.

It is intended for any kind of city and sub-
urban delivery service. It works more simply,
more economically, more rapidly and more
effectively than most trucks of much larger

size. It is a new development.

Unlike the average small truck, it is 3H* rear; it has an unusually rugged
not a built-over or a redesigned pleasure pressed steel frame, doubly reinforced at

chassis. It is a real heavy truck in all of points where it will receive the greatest

its parts, in its entire design, in its whole strains; the wheel-base is 120 inches,

construction and in its economical oper- Throughout this truck is built on the

ation. For instance, the powerful 4- most modern truck lines. It is made in

cylinder motor is controlled by our pat- one of the largest truck plants in the

ented governor; it cannot be driven over world by men who have been building

18 miles an hour; it has quick demount- successful trucks for over ten years It

able solid tires 36" x 3" front and 36* x is built by truck specialists.

~ - tfc
*—

.i — Actor who h»i Ti hnli lnt rf Sm th» aMMt Ciua daalar, or write n ud w* wfll HwtUrUMbbkl^i can mw Utfltty trwfc f* «d y<»» of oar trwupomdo. ...
wSklBl.a.U h*nH|illn .W truufwtetio. mMm Inm tk. footer, -,r«tU.

See this new truck at the Chicago Truck Show
Swtioa D, CpBm—

The Gramm Motor Truck Company, lima, Ohio
Joha N. Wflly^ Prwidcnt

CAB^YlMOCAfACITV—UM MOTOR—4 eriiMm, bore- WIDTH OFFRAME—34 inebe. OASOUNK CAPACITY— 20

-¥?*** S***' Vftm WHEEL BASB-120 l»eb«. twlu“-

TRAHSMIMlON MwtfaHyp*.

Tta*ip**b mi om
LOyiNO.SPACE - Apgwl-
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G. V. Electric Trucks
For Manufacturers

They thought tha nutter of Motor Truck* overvmy carriuiy before

buying and when they dal buy the order went In a prone*nw
gued wel (or the rightlaid of co-openbonuyeMB
truck* w4 be ordered far the wccbmNew Joey

W. moody <Umd a win J tea keck to tU Garni Stoops* C* at New
J r —1—tbw — •1-- M—— °-e— O-C—m TheGweral Electric Co
mm 47 C V Truck. n s. men. ulsmOda. awn»—Tb. A B See
Elevator Co Blows Ac Shops, PscdohUk Ceoaikea Rubber Co Colpm*
Co Globe Wtrack* Co Jmmj Mi. Co ModwSri. Co (wiock nul)
Netueol Coh ftp*. Co. SsooMi. Co Stoadod P—« Co WmSmUr
Ropoung Ana* Co MuomM*™* A Moon, eod neoy odon.

hoagnot mateko to won G V Track, for noro* pod.bom tkoy orabt

to b. raraa tho .nXrai dowel, cl tkdUr.7-7- W. loreTre
Mtoto. w*o town r e en|k koras OnoltkeeU 176 hwe

The General Vehicle Co, Inc.

Long Island City, N«w York

i . Leslie’sjeslie’s
i

~jym
Facts every Scientific

advertiser should know
Whet penotbcab gamed end loet or And about LoAs'g

—

cJa**“ How many ratakn m each be aub-

Cotnparalnre gam and lorn Actual *aba
circulation figure* year by year lor How much arctdabon pubk read-

rach of fifteen leading pubhcatuoa, mg placer

—

for four year. How much hoeaar—

Amount of adwutnmg earned month Each wbscffcct t ocevpaDon—
by month for the part far yean by Number of capms that so to each tows j
there penodicab —Newmbmd cbtrfcbw, ale. A
^‘tS^ 10** for ,9M Cea**ni TW Facts sreht the
W1*1' 1908 Leahs Book ef
Number of coruumen reached fat Facts— Jr

24^^01 n'-htubcememr Wl
tbement bp each of 24 national

$5 qq t-pngme ATiSaUMjr
Onewibcmnt (/

Allan C. Hoffman

The Motor-driven Commercial Vehicle

TMt departsteal <* devoted In tko laMntlt ef Pfeaeal aad preepreHee own
err 0/ motor truck* end dsHesrp weeona The Editor trill endenwor f« antwer
eng quettion* relating to m notseOs I feature* operation end management of

Getters to Stall

D small user lowddered the motor truck

out of hie ranch When the motor truck

salesman called the usual reepoaae win.

Let the big tallow do It. We can t TbJk
hate to do thlnga oil a big scale. Their

plant* are large They ean afford to get

Seels of can te hire aVrUlod and sxpanslvr*

men to take core of them to boy gaaoUne
at radneed rates and to profit all along

the line by pureburning In rolumaa reap-

ing the beoeAt of cout redaction by no

doing Thera seems to be planstbUlty

and business discretion In this argument
until analysed Then It wtll be found

that like nearly every proposition which

la 01 puoed lo progress It Is based on un
sound raesoulm. The business man who
resigns himself to a small vi lame of bual

ness and is not concern) d In Installing

facilities for handling au lncieaee Is

neter likely to y,et the Increase

Customers Beyond the Hone a Beach

self compelled either to abandon the ef

forts to secure the business In the sub-

urban trade or to expend s sum of money
n hirses and suitable wagons that ion

sums his proflt and make tils nature un

1 rentable The man using tu race has to

limit himself to thr area In which the anl

null has to dellier Farther than this the

countn Is closed 1 1 him There may be

thousands of customers beyond the bound

ary line <1 the horses power It la gen

etallv agreed that a ten mile radios la

al ul I he limit tu which It Is possible to

usp a b 1 up-drawn delivery system By
the lime a horse has hauled a load for

U n miles made many stops and completod

the teu mile Journey balk It has done

aliout all the work poasltle for him When
any more than twenty miles daily Is piled

on the animal It la done at a risk It means
ptrhaps the collnyse of the horse a dead

lisa to the owner and permanent impair

meut of his delivery aystem

The electric vehicle Ideally adapted to

quick delivery within the city limits or

to suburban points Is good for a radios of

from twenty Pi twenty five miles a day

going and omlug and Anally a gasoline

propelled motor truck is In many In

stances delivering at distances of fifty

mllea from Its starting point which means

that It covers a delivery route of one

hundred miles a day

A Wholesale Gracer’s Experience

A short time ago the writer* attention

was called to a wholesale grocer who de-

rided he did not have enough customer*

to support the overhead expense* of his

store He derided to create a *m*U Said

of action and for thla reason be picked

out a truck He was prepared to have It

coat him a little more money Juat as he

believed lo spending additional money for

advertising or Increasing the salary of

a productive salesman Hie remits he

obtained were very prompt In furthcom-

ing His truck wont whore his wagon
never before could reach and he found

that there was bustose* waiting in **c-

rtoo* be little dreamed of. He pvt on

more salesmen who In this way were

given the advantage of being able to

promise prompter deUvaries than they

had boon able to maintain before The
Increase was so rapid, and the proflt wo

Mg that this particular greoer was
obligad to put a new truck Into sorriot

to rue for the gtaa,

W* know of a similar lovrance with a

time after Introducing a commercial
truck, he waa obliged to purchase on ox
tra oar and la now making wonderful
Increases in his business, and inroads into

the trade of hla competitor through hla

ability to serve his petrous more promptly

Another Instance Is of s retail grocer

fbs (pond that a 1% ton commercial ve-

hicle displaced four horam and two
wagons. Ibis concern averages sixty

miles per day now hy the use of the motor
truck end has extended the bustaww ter

rltory of the company to a surprising de-

gree New customers have been made
and held hy the promptness of delivery

assured and the residences situated In

unfrequented sections are reached where
them were formerly a problem of great

difficulty being visited weekly where now
the motor truck calls dally

Making Chautears Out of Driven.

Many business men are deterred from
buying motor trucks for fear their wagon
drivers cannot learn to be chauffeurs

Thera la no more Intelligence required to

operate and take care of a car than to

taka proper care of a horse There are a
few motor truck manufacturers who cod
duct apodal schools for drivers at their

different service buildings located In the

various large dries of the country and
It Is their experience that the average
teamster can be readily educated to oper
ate a car One concern turned out last

year over fuirtren hundred students In

one of these schools who wire formerly
drivers and rrilablo delivery men used
tu the days of the horse-drawn vehicle

The Bight Cor for the Parpoaa.

It has been found In many Instances

that a merchant has paid t to little for bis

u hr truck vr has purchased a car too

light In construction to withstand the dally
delivery grind ir too large for the par
tlcular handling of his merchandise There
are over two hundred and sixty Anns eu
gaged In the manufacture of motor trucks

In this country and It requires little effort

to secure praitlcally all the Deeded In

formation regarding the particular type
of truck that Is meeting with succew In

the Hue of buslnew In which the merchaut
Is Interested On looking carefully Into

the subject It Is usually t< be found that
the beet car for a paittcular line of bust

new. is the type that Is already repte-

oeuted In greatest numbs™ in that line

Steel Tin** in France
To the Editor of the Motor Truck Depart

In the article on Subaldlard Motor
Trucks appearing In your Issue of Sept
88th 10U a statement waa made which
was very misteading for the reason that
It was incomplete It referred to the
French government test, and the assertion

was made that ’not one of tb* trucks shod
all around with steal was aMs to qualify

The author evidently did not know that
this applied only to tracks of three tons

capacity and lean, In other words light

tracks Intended to be driven at speeds pd
about twenty mOm par hew Thomas 8
Fay former president of tbs Amaridtn So-

ciety of Automobile Bngtnesc*, *h» oar*-

folly Investigated rise Trench army tost of
steel tire trucks, said -Not a few <aak

matte tiros wowld b* aran ohropar and
bettor in the tag ran Omn aotld robber
area, thus saggHriM *roogly that *m(
tingm pot of tbs qa«*tlt>u. Bat Urn
Fibbah army haft It* way aad thsfr dt-

- -as-mnssswi
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I AbUM of Good Boodo
By Arthur C. Brady

M UCH la written and a great deal of

goaalp la current regarding tbe abuse

Indicted on good roads by the automobile.

The writer has made several iiernooal

examinations of new roads that bare been

opened and finds that tbe trouble charged

to the automobile In this respect Is very

much exaggerated. The evidence seems

to point to tbe fact that It Is a combine
tloo of horse and automobile which Inter-

feres with road conditions.

In a recent walk of five miles over a
now Htate road, opened only about a year

Tires of Guaranteed

Efficiency

r j
United States Standard De-

mountable Tires have the well-
earned distinction of being the most efficient motor
truck tires on the market today.

This it an important statement to every businesa man who
has s haulage problem on hia hinds.

Efficiency la the watch-word of the modern business and
mechanical world today The concerns which occupy the front

rank are the concerns that have come the closest to making
every man, machine and appliance throughout their organiza-

tion 100% efficient.

Clearly this rule applies to the delivery and haulage depart-

ments as well as to the manufacturing division

If you art compelled periodically to lay up your trucks and
tie up your deliveries hours or days at a time while a wheel is

away at some distant repair station for a tire replacement, you
have a weak, inefficient spot in your delivery system that would
not be tolerated a day if it occurred in a modem manufacturing
plant

United States Standard

Motor Truck Tires
(DEMOUNTABLE)

have forever done away with inefficiency of thla sort

Here is a tire that can be replaced in your own garage by the

driver himself after working hours. And it will take him only

fifteen minutes to do the job (even for dual equipment)
Expensive, troublesome repair-shop delays are a thing of the

past Carry a spare tire on your truck and you are independent.

Furthermore, United States Tines bear an unprecedented





ROTARY PUMPS AND ENGINES

» uecotupanlcd tiy the

ttound originally produced simultaneously

D ENGINES
•herewith Attempts have lieeu made to

.
accomplish HynchroulHUi by mechanical

nlipKiat
eoiiueelloliH Itctweeu the two umchlucH nnd
hIho hy connect ng I In m ehmlrlcnlly It

• ' 11 1 „ ? ta clHlun"d that uiechnnlcnl connections

•T fL tr arc not effective Mince the xllghtetit »ll|i

lietwetn the iiartH or an) InHccurnt) In

conHtructlon dent rnjx the n\ iiclininlKin

As for electrical coniiertlnim. It has lieen

Do You Know Actual Costs?

I
P your price ia too high, your competitor undersells you If

your price is too low, you undersell yourself You lose,

and your losses grow bigger with your business 1 oday

the crowing merchant has actual cost knowledge His pur-

pose in finding costs is to reduce them Reliable Injures of

cost ore always analyzed 1 hey locate losses and wastes

p igurcs reduced to the language of costs usually shout loudly

for reform

Jones Recorder
for Motor Trucks

supplies arcunfte data to determine delivery costs Motor trucks

arc big muniments Delivery costs arise out of the mainten

once and depreciation of the trucks 1 he charges must be

reduced to unit figures to he distributed to each unit of product

1 here is only one way—have complete performance records

of every truck

By the Jones Recorder every movement of the truck is regis-

tered on a graphic chart P very operation of the truck is

visualized It tells every speed, all the distances covered, the

numlier of stops madt., the length of the delays, the time of

each loading and unloading interval, and the time of depar-

ture and return

Such reliable and immediate knowledge discovers leaks and per-

mits every organization to move its goods efficiently In con
nection with fuel, oil and tire consumption records over-all

delivery cost* are found, and when actual costs are known
cost-reduction is usually effected

The Jones Recorder is enclosed in a handsomely finished case

of heavy brass It is connected to a gear on the front wheel
by flexible shafting 1 he rotation of the shaft actuates the

chart and recorder to obtain accurate cost-reducing records for

your trucks

JVt vuould bf tfad to supply mart compute information
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Thr ptrp'm tif this Journal it tn rrcord acrvralrlp,

limply, uml Miriitlnulli thr irorliTt prouritt in tviitr

tl/h A notch ilui uml intluxtrial tu Mi vt mml

Amend the Panama Canal Act

S
I mi IKST time hue claimed ttluco tlie pannage

»f (hi l'miHiuH (mini Act lunt Huuimer for a wldc-

Hprcnd nnlloiiiil dlNcuwiloii of that much debuted

lucuNun* t rora platform and pulpit, lu tho rougnatue

uml thn dullj pivnh, Utc ipiexllon of free IoIIn hue boon

Ml Intelligently lliranlied out, (Imt (lie general imlillc

or ut hat at the thinking part of tt, hu» to-day liretty

util made up Hh nilml us to lilt wine and Just enume

to purHiie In i xtrlctiiliiK Ihi t.oMniment from llu lirea-

lUt admittedly dlllUult lamltlon

Tin pro\

I

hIod for free tolla, which Im thi only que»-

llou tu the Act that him heou MUliJcricd lit aertouH

l liltdMUi huH lieen attacked oil the dual ground of

morula uml cconouilca. Our ubjettlonu on the ground of

Internal loiml morullly have been clearly stated and

arc will know u In imr remli ra. It la not our pnrpraie

to entir Into thut aldi of the ijiiealloii nituln, for wc
bcllevi that uudir (In new light width him lieen Hhed

uiKiu the economic aide of Hie queHtlon liy the ri|airt

of Prof Minor) It Jolinaoli, there will be found ample

JuHtlfloiitliiii for un a mi iidiuent of the HCt ho far uh

th« ennui IoIIh are eoncerneil—a procedure whlih we
Imllere would la* tu hurnioii) with tlio preatul alule

of pulilli opinion mid would furutali ( oii^n-aa wllh a

raeuiiH of dignified wltlidmwnl from ItH preaeut de-

halahle iKMltlon

Wltliont dlHpiirnglug the vv.lght of the argument

IuowhI on the mnrul imiaada of the ipieallon we believe

Ihut thi queal Ion of tolla will la* fought out noil Hmilly

*a*ttled iiuilnl) ou ceoiniintc gnniuda furthermore, we
belli I e ihut the Heimte In putting the free toll pro-

vIhIuii lido tlie ml whh mined thereto b) n laudable

denlri tu promoli In n JiihI uml liniiiirnbli wu), the

best tnlirewlH of Vmerkuii Hhlppliig During the

montlia wlilili lime Intervened hIiioc the imsaagi of the

Ael lion a % i r Iwo lmjiortnnt fuelora lime entered Into

thi probhni width to our thinking lime eiitlnly

changed Uh Whole imiiect Thine were the pnbllcutloim

of Prof JolniHon'H reiHirt oil tin lliuimlnl Hide of the

ijui-hIIoii uml the fnllir lvnllMitlon of the fact Hint

tin liiidlng mnrltlu were ninlttlng cunul tolla

to hIi 1 1
ih lining the Hue* Calm I, mid would probably

follow Ihe nnuie eourne with regard to the Panama
t’HIUll

Prof JohiiHon hIiowh ilmt under exlnllng condltlouH,

nuiHlwlHi Hhl|m Hiilllng la*twei*n the hhhI mid went

coUHtH of the l idled Staten nr** alrianl) paying o\er

fl jar lou for tho earrlage of fn tght ucroan tho

InthmuH li> the I’anamn ltallroad uml doing a lucre

the hunliioM ut that lie 1minta imt that the payment
of llu* 91 _li in r tun toll through llu* t'Hnul would atlll

lime a whle margin of protlt for the cuKHtwIm* trade,

‘llu argument Ih Hlmpl) uiutuHwerable It bun awetit

tin ground from beneath the feet of thooe who claim

Unit till lolln nliould Im remitted to coastwlm* Hhlppliig

III nrdtr b> Hllinnlulp and develoii It The people of

llu* I Mill'd StnlcH tliiinkn to Prof Johunuii'a nnalyHhk

are mm larfecll) hm 1 1wiled that tho exclusion of foreign

Hhlppliig from our oinihIwIhp trade haa gtren to the

lnl It r all the uhhIhIiiikn thul It ean reasonably demand
from lie* Federal (•oiernmi nl There la a whleaiiread

aim lit Ion that In remit llu* tolla to I been ahlpa alone

wmilil In* in make a grutullouH gift of money from
the Trennin lo jirtvate ronKirntlona thut ataud lu no
need of It uluttaoever

Ftirthennon tin re Ih a growing u lArreta'idlng

both tnalde of Congress and ontaida, that the repeal of

thli section of the Act will nut prevent the Federal
Government from rendering Unaoctal aid to the Ameri-

can Merchant Marine should It feel diffused to do ao,

for, If a flat rate la charged on all shipping, domestic
and foreign alike, there will be nothing In the mnofa-

dlaputrd treaty with Great Britain to prevent the

Government from making a remission of tolls, lxt whole

or In part, to American shipping ustnr the Canal, ahonld

it see Ut to do no, Obvloualy, the Amt atep In thla

INjIlcy should he the pomlng of an amendment to the

l*anama Canal Act by which lta present objectionable

feu lure would Iw removed.

Two bills for the amendment of the Act are now
before Congress, one in the Henate, Introduced by Hen
ator Itoot, the other promoted In the House by Hep-
rewntRUvo Hlmma. Their jmsaagn will alford a com-
plito iNicuiN* from the present impatte

It will rulee the preHtlge ut Cougreea to rectify lls

error by a regular and dignified procedure, which will

at once remove tho existing mlHuuderatandlng with
a friendly |N>wer and place the Uorormuput In bar
mony with the best traditions of oar Natinutl policy

1 unbermore, the paxMogo of these bills will Have Con
grewi from the humiliation of baling to arbitrate a law
which lacks the moral support of the country at large.

Mb-aUtementa in the Oldfield Report

A I.THOIGII no evidence of the actual Huppree-

Hlon of Intentions wuh given before the Com-
mutes* on l’sleiits to which tlie OldBeld Bill

was referred wu ttud Ln the retairt submitted by the

Committee statements which seek to keop alive Lhat

false Impression and which are ln the main mislead

In lta dadstaa, wa tod a elear latiqnoa. not at

tho wljlfnl awppwMBe at a patent, bat aUafdy of tho
rajratioe of an invention, and a naa of a hettar Inven-

tion accompUahtng tho notes pwrpoao more mtiafae-

tortly

The ooooluston of the Commute* that “three citation*

ara auffletent to show that tho pMotioa of buying up
and suppressing patants la widely indulged" la wholly

unwarranted. The contention that the aggregation of

patents under single ownership la a monopoly was dis-

posed of by tho Court of Appeata of the Seventh Cir-

cuit In one of the very oaaaa retied upon by tha Com-
mittee (Indiana Manufacturing Company v J I Caao
Threshing Machine Company, IM tod.. 380, 371) by the

following redactto ad obturtum ‘’Their contention

cornea to tbla If ho owned either alone, over that ha
would have complete dominion , owning both, he controls

nothing The public haa no right In either Invention,

therefore, the public haa the right to have them both

In the market competing for buyers. Naught pins

naught, the sum of the two naughts la a aubatantlve
quality "

The value of Ute “comments and complaints In tho

public press,'
1 which the Committee mentions as prov-

ing the suppression of Inventions, does not merit seri-

ous dlacuralon. Nut a single instance of such “com-
ment and complaint" la hpetfood In the Committee’s
report "1 wanted," declared the Chairman, when he
presented the report to the House, "to get up as Rood
a report aa we could, to make It aa pUlu as posalblo ”

Blueo this la the beet showing tho Committee can make
In respect to aupt>ruwiim of Inventions. It la not pre-

HumptumtH to affirm that present conditions require

no change ln tlie intent law upon this point

lug Indeed, the Committee was comiielled to go out-

side of the testimony which It took, for proof of sup-

prewdnn In its report it declares • It haa been the

subject of comment and complaint ln the public press

fur years. Moron er, many I imtuncos can he found In

the reportM of !h« decisions of the Federal ennrts.”

Quoting from ( olumlilH Wire Company v Freman
Wire Company (71 Fed , #12, TOO) the Committee says

regarding one of -the putties litigant ‘It has become

INMsessed of ninny If lint all, of the valuable 1 si tents

for the mauiifHLture of barbed wire and machines fur

so doing " Mxinnlnatlou of tho opinion nf the court

shows, howewr, that this quulnllou Is merely one clause

ln a sentence und that the reiualmler of the sentence

and Ihe eon text flatly disprove every snggestlon of

suppression either of patents or competition The
court really says It has In-cook* possessed of mauy
If not all, of the valuable patents for the manufacture

of bnrlssl wire and th< matfilui*s for so doliig and hits

granted ii large munis r of licenses to persons anil

cortHirnttniiH under Its said iNitents. The nldeace fur

Iher shows that It 1ms uol Isinml Its licensees to auy
prices, or lu any maimer limited or restritted their

sales or output In other words, there apjwam
lo he so Air ns the complainant s licensees arc cou-

cenittl unrestricted competition tn tho sale of their

products,"

The Committee cites a finding of tho court Ln Indlniui

Miiuufutfnrlng Comiwny v J I Casa Threshing Ma
chluo Cominuy (14s ked 21), but falls to puhllsti Ihe

fact thut the decision In that case was unanimously

reversed by tbe Circuit Court of AppenlH of the Seventh

Circuit (IM Fed , mi Ho, tmi, tlie ease of National

Harrow Comiiany agnlust Dement (21 A D N Y, 200),

a decision by n Ntw York court of Intermediate Juris-

diction cited with approval by the Committee eventu-

ally went to the Supreme Cnnrt of tbe I'ulted States,

where It was uuauluioosly reversed. (Bemont v Nu
Ilona I Harrow Company, ISO 1 H,, TO)

Contrary to the lmprewalim conveyed by tbe Com-
mittee's reimri the ao-called "Lock Case" ( mount
Manufacturing Company v Yale A Towne Munufactnr

lng Co*, 100 Fed. UK) did not Involve the purehaaa of

patents for "tairpuse of extinction," hut raised the ques-

tion whether an agreement to restrain trade In jrrepect

to both patented and unpatented locks waa contrary to

tha Sherman Anti Treat Act, and the court, of contra,

held that It was. tor from Indorsing tbe object* of

the sabotitute Oldfield bUl, the court In thla caw
emphatically dissents from the Committee’* position,

raying ‘The right of • patentee to mpprere his own
rests upon ordinary considerations of property right*.

The public haa no right to compel the use of patented

device* or of unpatented devices, when that la consist-

ent wtth fundamental rules of property "

The Committee aleo quotes from the famous “Paper

Rag Oara” (Continental Paper Bag Company r Boston

Paper Bog Company. WO tod., 741; 310 U &, 400), tha

opinion of a dissenting clrenlt Judge who differed from

tbe majority of his colleague* and from tbe dfctafcm

of tbe Supreme Court of the I'nlted States. This tbe

Committee describe* as tbe "brat known Instance Ut the

reports of mpprewton of a patent to prevent etnpeti

tlon." Tbla assertion by the Committee is tmpartaot,

because ln Oils case, a* thf Supreme poqrt poUttd oat *

Modem PiycholofT

PSYCHOLOGY la tho study of conaclonansoo. To-
day it U a science, a knowing, bat this could
hardly have been raid of It before our era

Psychology la no longer given up to metaphysical specu-

lations, to philosophic Inquiry concerning tbe nature of
the soul, the future life, spiritual states, and the like

Much are very legitimate considerations, but they have
only an indirect and not an ementlal relation to modern
psychology

Thla science. In tbe present day anuse, originated In

tho work of Webor and Fechner early ln the nineteenth
century, hut It had no Independent standing aa a
science until 1K7S, when Wundt (who had his eightieth

MrtbdHy In Augnst of last year) established his Inborn

lory lu Lelinlg, where so many “experlmentallsta." both
European and American, have been trained. ITof. O
Manley Hall, In hia Founders of Modern Psychology,”

considers that ‘psychology owes to Wundt a debt far
greater than to any other man living or dead.” Pres-

ently Mailer, Martina and Ebblnghans followed Wundt’s
example ln Gottingen. Bonn, and Berlin, respectively

within fifteen years sixteen experimental laboratories

were established hi America, all directed by Ameri-
can*, except that presided over by MOnaterbarg at Har-
vard. And at Harvard the lamented William James
prepared his superb treatise, the reader of which read
lly subscribca to the mot that "William James, the pbll

oeopher, writes like a novelist, while his brother, Ilonry,

the novelist, writes like a philosopher "

lVycbology Is now an eminently practical science,

and ita deveUvpmmt has been so great that It haa In lta

turn become divided Into brunches—or shall wc not my
distinct sciences. These are the pbyalologtcsl psycholo-

gists, who devote themselves exclusively to work upon
the anatomy, histology and physiology of tbe brain, the

organ upon which mind la conditioned and In which

from study of the conations, sentient being, human a

rect the Irregularities and errors of Individual obaerv

an by objective teats. They eliminate, as far a* pos-

sible, the personal equation, by the on of accurate In-

struments in testing data. They deal with a very wide
range of problems, as witness one of their meeting
programmes- tbe differential paraeptlon of ootors In

tbe spectrum , geometrical motions, the Influence of

rhythm upon tbe circulation of the blood, the Influence

of snob substances aa tea and hashish on psychic proc-

erara; the psychology of the telegrapher; rseptratUn
ln relation to attention; the development of volantsry
motion In the child, tbe mental ficulty eiti aetwotion

In school children and unlrartity ran*

e and fiffitifil—e* •* tbe S*w*

OtMoaurntidere paytSmtegyla as Important wlwee,
Ucsara it Mfa to meaaute andto sdnaallra ocmaclora

Mra, that la. psychlam or mesteJRy TUo* payebetoto*

to really the handmaiden of hit jty* stSaaem, htwtoni
Oil nw ffifluUto ocmtft#tom
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Aeronautics
A TwUm- ud Badgrocatisg-angins Coagstltioa.

What a fine opportunity for judging the relative efflot-

enoy of the turbine and the reciprocating engine wu
afforded by the recent run of tho “ArkansM" and "Dela-

ware” from Colon to Key Wwt at a epoed of 18 knots The
rsoiprooatliig engine* of the "Delaware” have some flue

record* to their credit, and Hinoe the "Arkansan" U fitted

with the latest type of turbine, tho run should afford

some excellent and moat valuable data as to the relative

efficiency of the two types, at least at a speed of 18

knots.

Releaving Baffread Grade Croaelege.—In view of the

growing number of fatalities at grade crossings, the

Legislature of New York Bute should give favorable

consideration to the recommendation of th i Public Sor-

vioe Commissioner of the Second District that 8000,000

be appropriated for eliminating grade cross ngs of high-

ways and steam railroads. It will surptise some of us

to learn that there are at the present time over eight

thousand of these crossings in the territory which is

oovered by the Commission of the Second District alone

BoDdliyiBg of the Gatan Dam.—According to that

excellent publication, the Canal Record, tho hydraulic-

ally-deposited oore of the Oalun dam is now practically

covered In by the dry All- The deposited material Is a
smooth day, highly waterproof which has flowed into

ever} Interstice in tho rouk and earth, until the whole

mass at the center of tho dam has Ixuome liko a rubble

wall, every rook of which is oomented to another Tins

day is similar to the blue rock found every where on tho

Isthmus, and the Record states that It is prolmlile that

In time the core of the dam Itself will solidify into such

rook

One-man. Gun-fire Control —Tho Ideal method of

firing broadsides from a battleship would be one In which

all the guns were given the same training ami pointing,

simultaneously by one man—provided of course, he is

possessed of better training and elevating abilities than

the average of tho ten or a doaen separate men who do the

work at present. Sir Percy Soott has perfected a system

by whloh all the guns can be trained and elevated simul-

taneously by one man from a given station The latest

report states that this method has shown a great supe-

riority In target practice over the old system of separate

pointing and training

Large Dipper Dredges. —The excavation of the Atlan-

tia entrance to the Panama ( anal colled into sorvieo

dipper dredges of unusual slue and capacity The
"Mlndi” and “Chagres," whloh an* cutting the entrance

ohannd to a minimum depth of 42 foot at mean tide, are

working entirely in rock which has been invviously

broken up, and they bring the material to the surface in

6-yard dippers. Tho dipper handles are (12 feel in length

and the boom supporting tho shipper shaft is 50 foot long

To facilitate tho work the dredges have Imen equipped

with steam dipper trips whloh have shown good results

during six months of work

High-speed Trains In Germany —The 1912 summer-
time table nf the German Railway Systems, mya The

Bngineer, provides an interesting study, for it reveals

that a new era of rapid transit baa dawned In that coun-

try In toil a non-stop run from Berlin to Hamburg
in three hours and twenty minutes was inaugurated, and

In 1912 tho run was further accelerated The train loft

Berlin at 8.56 P M , reaching Hamburg, 178*4 miles

distant, at 12D9 A M , the speed being 66 1 miles per

hour The return Journey was made at 64.6 miles per

hour The train was a light one, consisting of four four-

axle carriages and a slx-axlc dining ear

Safety Railroading —The Pennsylvania Railroad, co-

operating with other lines in tho eastern territory, has

Inaugurated a railroad Safety movement, which Is the

latest move of many made by tho company to Incrcaso

the rafety of passengers and employees on its system

"Safety Pint” meetings arc to be bold in several import-

ant centers, in which looturee Illustrated with photo-

graphs, lantern slides, and statistical tables will he deliv-

ered We are glad to note that other leading railroads

are moving in tho same direction, for we regard this

"Safety First" movement as one of the most effective

agendas foe reducing our present shocking annual rail-

read list of killed and Injured.

Tkm Oas-eleetrie Moter Car—Railway officials have
been watching with Interest tbs development of the self-

propelled oar for use on steam roads. Under steam opera-

tion, short branch lines, carrying a limited traffic, are

notoriously unprofitable Single units running at suffi-

ciently frequent intervals give a more satisfactory ser-

vice than the huger onee-a-day train*, and the managers
hare turned to the self-propelled car a* offering a sain-

tloa of thi problem. To-day over twenty rntlroodi have
setf-propsited units of the gas ntootrio type rnmdag on

„
nfeplnr loeai schedule. The honxumotion of gasoline.

Ffcfl* rearing with the local *pud(tfrire W found on the

;’

:
8gig»srl is-syr**7 ^

A Yearboek #f Agricultural statistics is the latest

periodical publication to bo undertaken by that romark-
ahly prolific Institution, Ihe International Institute of
Agriculture The initial volume, published in 1912,
gives statistics for the years 1901 to 1010 from th«
fifty countries adhering to the Institute, representing
practically the wholo of the civilised world All the

data arc from official sources

The Rice-growing Coagreaa —Tho fourth inter-

national congress of rice growing was held at Vireelli

Italy, during the early part nf Novi inbor It was
decided to establish an InLcrnallunal center for nee
cultivation and researches upon Lida subject and ac-

cordingly the Vcreellt rioc-growing plant is to 1st re-

arranged and livid out with tins end in view The insti-

tution will he directed by I’rof N Now'lli and it is

expected to further tho Interests of Ibis branch ol rescan h
to a considerable extent

Feeding Plants to Keep Them Warm —It is well

known, of course, that human beings and the lower
animals arc better able to resist cold when they are well

fed, but it is Interesting to learn that a German investi-

gator has announced that feeding plants has the same
effect un them He declares that the introduction of

organic sulistances of nutrient rhonu ter (carhohj dmtcH,
alcohols, acetone) into tho plant uoll height* ns its n-sist-

ancc to cold, oven in the ease of tropical plants Different

sulwtanees protect in different dogrocs The sugars

stand highest, then come glynnnc, the alcohols, and
acetone Tho removal of tlic protective contents re-

stores the original degree nf resistance

Amundsen Receives a Gold Medal horn Peary —
On January 11th (’apt Roald Amundsvn, ditv-oven r

of the South Polo, received from thn bauds of tttar-

Admiral Robert Poury, discoverer of lilt North Polo,

the gold mesial of the National Geographical Society

Replying to tho brief spoeoh of presentation, ('apt.

Amundson said "Greatly os I am honored by receiv-

ing this beautiful modal, I feel thaL the honor is multi-

plied a thousandfold by tho fact that the presentation

has been inode by the greatest explon r since ( hnato-

pbor Columbus The desire to search out tlic Mouth

Pole, in fact, tho spint for ixploration and discovirv

was awakened in mo by Admiral, llun Lieut
,
Peary

whom 1 nlel in the An lit in 1890
’

Right and Left Handed Plants —Do vou know that

there are right Ilanded plants and left handed plants?

An English investigator, K H Compton, has thought

the matter cunous anil interesting enough to make it

the Bubjoet of extended investigation, and has n ported

on It to the Cambridge Philosophical Hocietv He ob-

served eight varieties of two-row od liarlev to d« termini

the ralio of rights to lifts, ill (ho first leaves of sis-Is of

different vanities and of tho van kimils from tin

some Individual spikes, and found that among 12,401

seedlings 7,£17 or Vi 10 p< r cinl had the first liaf

twisted to the left A vanet} of millet showed an excess

of left, handed seedlings an »u» also the ease with oats

In the <ase of corn, the ratio was almost unity and

there was apparently
1 no iiihtritonce of right and lift

luvndodness as such

The MeleordogUal Service of Rraiil has been oom-

ptetclv reorganized and placed under the Ministry of

Agrieiiltum, Commerce and Industry of tliat country

About 150 stations are already in operation, and it is

planned to greatly increase this number by having each

State establish a central observatory and a local iitt-

work of stations to cooperate with the central luslitutiuu

In Rio Janeiro Several stations will soon be estubllshi>d

In the remote interior, at places to which aocess is slowi r

and more difficult than a journey to Europo At present

nine tenths of this vast country is a meteorological Irrra

incofnUu, repreeontlng a deplorable blank on tin tll-

matlc charts of the gbdio The shining except kiii to

this oondltlun of affairs is tho famous coffee-prod uctug

Stale of S0o Paulo, which has long mainlatncd an

excellent meteorological service on its own account

The director of the now national service is Prof Dr
Hcnriquc Morire

Expedltisa to the Karakoram.—Dr Filippo di Kdippi,

well known as an associate of the Duke of tho Abru»l
in hi* mountaineering enterprises, Is preparing to load

a scientific expedition to the Western Himalaya and the

Karakoram, which will probably bn the most important

undertaking of its kind ever conducted in that region

Tho proposed route lies from Kashmir over tho Himalay a

range and through Baltistau and Ladakh into Chinese

Turkestan. The problems to be investigated concern

topography, geology, gravity, magnetism, and meteor-

ology, including the various forms of radiation and

atmospheric electried ty The upper air Is to he sounded

with kites sent up from stations of high altitude—

a

particularly Interesting undertaking, for the reason that

the Himalayan explorer will be able to start his kite at

a level corresponding to the greatest height* above sea-

isrel heretofore attained by the kite itself in other parts

of the wortd The estimated expense of the expedition

is 800,000, of which 830,000 has already been raised

A New Height Record In an Aeroplane —On January
10th Mounce Ghevillard made a new world’s record

fur three passengers He row to a hctghf of 4,921 feel

The ascension was made at Bue, France

A Life Saver for Airships.—Francois HiUuau, of Los
Angeles, (’al

,
has patented No 1 040,023, a safety

device for airships in winch a collapsible parachute cover
IS opened by a spnng mid frames fastened to the airship

fold over the parachute oov< r and are held by a latch to

secure the parachute out of o|>uratlon until necisslty for

A Novel Envelope for Aerostats.—John R Gammeter,
of Akron Ohio lias patented, No 1,047 038 an envelope
for gas containers, for aerostats, composed of u fabric

wovm of metallic ribbons anil he forms tins invclope
with a hodv portion of tiglillv wouu Metallic ribbons
nml with t ml jHirlinns of slim I metal the nhlvons being
won n so llint the v present snl>slBiitiallv no interstices

FUghl Across Ihe La Plato River —A n markable flight

of 120 miles ovir wattr was mode from Buenos Aires to

Montevideo on till 2nd inst bv Corporal It Is The dis-

tance covered was 120 miles and the tum> of the flight

something ovir two hours The flight was modi down
tile nver wliiih is 80 milts wvilo at its mouth The \oung
r orporal is a student of onginoenng who is doing one
year of military wrvm Ho pilots a Bferiol niuno-

planc

Csrtiss Flytng-bost for the Army —The fly mg-hoat
built bv Glenn H Curtiss has boon successfully tested

at Ilainmondsport, \ 6 In thi climbing test tho
machine rose to on altitude nf 1 200 fret in OL^ minutes
The average s|swd was 54 S miles an hour in a 10-mile
wind blowing diagnnailv iu ross the course During
a Iwo-hour duration test a total wught of 900 pounds
woe oamed, which ln< link'd the weight of the aviator

and passenger

Testing the Twin-engine Principle —According to

F(q/A/, Lieu I Serbian on the Short twin-engine biplano

recently rose from Eastchtireh to a height of 0,400 feet.

Then coming down to 900 fret bu cut off one engine, nnd
made a flight of about 9 miles to tho south of Bheppqy
and Ijcywlown, finishing up with a volplane from 600
fret It has been stated, as a result of this experiment,

that should one motor Tail at a height of 5,000 fret, the
machine would ho able to travel a hundred miles without
alighLing on the water

An Air Scant Killed—According to a dispatch pub-
lished ill the New York Timm, a war aviator, Dr Jules

( ODHtuntin with the Bulgarian army was killed in Issttle

On Ins final flight he left Puma, a small village before

the Tehnpolia lines, in a biplane, and rapidly dis-

apjiranxl from v lew Wilt n thn machine returned and
descended, his rnniradcH found him lying dead on tho

ground with a wound in his chest The wings of his

biplane wi re riddl'd Ills tiarograph showed that hi had
attain'd s height nf 4 (XX) toil olxtV' the Turkish forts

He had just enough stmigth left to guide his machine
toward the Bulgarian camp

Italian Aviation Di' Italian army is coming to the

front in the use of hydroplanes and among other per-

formances wt mnv mention the brilliant flights made
bv Diut Oiniiocclnn u|kiii Ins I’nulhan machine at

Venice alighting at times amid the numirous gondolas

Paulhan, who whs oii a visit there also made flights

bttore the Italian olfinrs The government is taking

up Ihe hydroplane qmut ion viry uitivilv, and is In-

stalling aeroplane ihihIh all along tin const It intends

to use Bortl hydroplanes qiiito ixUnsiveiy and has

ord'Ted mm of these to Is* dilivered to the Venire

arsenal in llirts iiumlhs The first hydroplane flret is

now setting nut to make ovir-sca flights, and the pilot

Chnmet is to make evolutions over (lie Adriatic On
the other liaud, the Austrian war di partmrnt has just

ordered one of the newest Puulhan-t urtiss hydroplanes

known os “flying l>oat
’

Hydrogen for Military Dirigibles The production

of hydroguu for tho airships of tho war lien t is organised

on an extensive scale m G< rrnany All mdilarv airship

headquarters have thur own hvdnig(n plants lisali-d

in the vicinity so thire are now twilvi plants of tin

kind At Altonu mar Hamburg, tin n is a station near

the sea coast lor airships whuh are in use with the now,
and the centers oi Ihrltn and Frankfort have tacit two

livdrogen plants Six of tho slnlions lu along thi wist

frunlur The new Imngar constru' psl at Frankfort

especially for the airship Viilona-Isnnm ” of tin

Zeppelin Ivpe roeuves hv dragon dins l from the (irus-

lieim chemical works by a pipe line 2 7 lodes long whu h

s the first of the kind in Europe t sing high |in ssur.

the delivery of gns per day is ss mil'll as t0(XX)'uhu

feet Autogenous welding is ustd for tin pqs s s<i to

prev-ent any leakage of gns Thi |ii]n Inn mds in a

gas holder of 200 <XK) cubic fis t tnpacitj and upon it

arc eighteen separate outlet laps for taking off gas tor

the airship's use As theso oullits an situated in tho

hangar itself, it ia an easy matter to fill out all the liol-

lonnots of tho airship si the same lime
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Morning and Evening Stars for 1913

Graphic Representation of the Planets and Their Movements During the Year

By Professor Frederic K Honey, Tnnity College



mile* per secood, and at a distance equal to 1JB87

ttmea the earth'" mean distance, Man completes a revo-

lntlon In t 88 years. The postUons are shown at Inter-

rain of four days.

The AeteroUa.
Fur the purpooe of this article It la not neoeamry to

do much more than refer to these fragmentary bodies

occupying the space between the orblta of Mars and
Jupiter The elements of the orbits of seven hundred

and fourteen of the planetoids hare been tabulated, and
the number la continually Increasing Some of the

orbits show gnat eccentricity, and are Inclined at large

angles to Ibe ecliptic The distances of four of the

most remote of thcee bodies do not differ very much
from Jupiter s distance, and the orbit of Eros, whose
period Is even a little leas than that of Mara, on ac-

count of its great eccentricity, comes very near the

earth’s orbit.

At a distance from the sun equal to 0.2 times the

earth's mean distance, Jupiter makes a revolution at

the rata of 8.1 miles per second In 11.88 years. The
eccentricity of the orbit, which Is Inclined at L8 de-

grees to the ecliptic, Is a little over one half that of

Mara. The direction In which the planet would be seen

from the sun la shown In the plot at Intervals of 32

days.

ATUBg
Saturn's orbit, which Is inclined at 2JS degrees, shows

a greater eccentricity than that of Jupiter Tbs ringed

planet m distance from the sun la a little over nine and
a half limes the distance of the earth, and Its revolu

lion around the sun, at a velocity of six mllaa per sec-

ond require* 2D 48 years.

UBAMUa.
The orbital eccentricity of this far distant planet

is very nearly equal to that of Jupiter , but on account

of Its rmnotenme from the sun (which is laID times

the earth s distance) the linear eccentricity, or actual

distance from the sun to the center of the orbit. Is

nine tenths the earth's orbit radius. The Inclination of

the orbit la only % degree, less than that of any of

tbo orbits of the terrestrial or major planets. At a

velocity of 4.2 miles a second. Uranus completes a revo-

lution In 84 ID yean.

The outermost planet, whose distance is 80 07 times

the earth's distance, has a velocity of 8.4 miles tier

second, which on account of the small eccentricity la

nearly uniform. The orbit Is Inclined at an angle of

] 78 degrees, and the period is 184.79 yean. In com
men with all the planets Neptune conforms to Kepler 1

*

throe laws of planetary motion.

Ceojuctlous sad Oppositions.
The positions of the planets are shown In the plots

at (Ireenwleh noon The hour of the day when a con-

junction or an opposition occurs la Indicated by the

Date.

January 14

January 23

February 12

March 27

April 24

May 2D

July 0

July 18

July 28

August 4
September 18

November 22

December 8

tabu l

—

aasmwren nut
Conjunction*.

Uranus
Mercury (sup.)

Mercury (luf)

Venus (Inf)

Saturn
Mercury (sup.)

Mercury (luf.)

Mercury (sup.)

Mercury (Inf

)

Oppositions.

Neptune

Jupiter

Uranus

Saturn

Kara comes nearest the earth on December 31st , but
the planet will not come to opposition until January
OUt. 1914, when on account of the eccentricity of the

orbit, Man will be a little farther from ns.

year Only two are Illustrated—those of Mars and
Mercury, and of Maroory and Venn*. The others may
Is* discovered by the reader with the aid of a straight

edge, which should be applied to the earth and the

planets at the daUs given In the table.

lists

January 0
January 11

January 18

January 81

February 28

May 8
May 81

June 23

Jnly 21

August 24
Auguxt 20
December 2

n.

Mercury ana Man
Mercury and Jupiter

Man and Jupiter

Mercury and Uranus
Man and Uranus
Mercury and Venus
Mercury and Saturn
Mercury and Neptune

scamncAMBMi#
Hew te Ftad Maniac an* Briahg SUra.

Place the accompanying plot of the terrestrial planets

In such a position that the earth at tha ssrignsd date

la between the reader and the sun. The dates attached

to the earth, Mercury, Venua and Man, may than be
seen without turning the bead. A atntigbt-edge passed
through the earth and the sun wlU divide the planets

Into two groups Since the earth rotates In the direc-

tions of the arrow (Me position for January 2nd) the

observer emerges at nn-riae from the shadow area,

and the planets on the right rise before the gun and
are morning stars. At sun-set the observer eaten the

shadow area , and the planets on the left of the plot

aa Inspected, set after the sun and are evening stars.

Between Inferior and superior conjunctions Mercury
and Venus are morning stars , and between superior

stars. Before conjunction a planet whose orbit la out-

side the earth’s orbit la evening star, after oooJunc-
tion It la morning star When a planet la at opposition

It la above the borison before and after midnight, and
Is both morning and evening star Following this

method the morning and evening stars for any day of

the year may be ascertained.

NS
The New York Automobile Shorn

J Off that the Belden patent Is a thing of the pest,

b two big automobile shows which have gener-

ally been held heretofore by rival Interests wen this

year—the thirteenth of theae exhibitions—conducted
under one management The National Association of

Automobile Manufacturers spared no sxpsnae to make
the 1018 shows the best yet and In tbs Grand Central

Palace show so elaborate were the decorations that

the walls were covered with specially painted wood-

Fracttcally all the ears exhibited this ytar have two
distinct Improvements—motor starters and electric

lights. The self starters are of several kinds, rang

ing from a colled spring to acetylene gas, which Is

pumped Into the cylinders and exploded by a spark,

but the most popular device of this kind at present la

tbe electric, In which a small electric motor placed

beside tbe flywheel carries a pinion that can be meshed
at will with teeth cut on tbe periphery of the wheel.

Currant from the 8-volt or higher storage batteries,

drawn at the rate of I GO amperes or more for a few

seconds, causes tbe motor to make the few revolutions

sometimes necessary to start It This current la re-

stored to the batteries later by the motor acting as a
dynamo, or by a nepers te charging dynamo used on
some systems.

By far Ibe neatest electric self-starter consists of

an 8-pole ring-armature motor, the armature of which
forms the flywheel of the gasoline engine Thus the

hundred iiouuds or more of extra dead weight Is elim-

inated. One starter has the electric motor mounted
In front of the radiator and driving the crankshaft

through a worm gear Another consists of an opposed
cylinder sir motor similarly situated. But as a rule

the mechanism Is concealed, and tbe only Indication

that a car la so equipped Is s cep on the end of the

crankshaft. This cun be unscrewed and a starting

crank applied if for any reason tbe eelf-starter falls.

Given a charging dynamo, tbe Installation of an
electrio lighting system Is an easy matter Electric

headlights are more powerful than acetylene lamps, be-

sides giving a perfectly steady and white light The
tnngsteu fllament lamps are also economical of current
which Is generally supplied by a 8-volt storage battery

The Westlnghouse system makes tue of the frame of

the car In place of a return wire, thna cutting In half

the amount of wiring and simplifying greatly the detec-

tion of *ny trouble. Cloeed can are fitted with dame
lights In tbe celling, as well aa with Interior antique

lanterns in pome Instances. Msnj hivt duhboird
lights to illumine the various meters and gagas at will,

and In one Instance the posh switches for all Hghta ware
arranged on a panel Just below tbe steering wheel. In

the majority of care, the usual aide lamps are dispensed

with sod two bull’s eye electric lights are placed In

the dashboard.

Tbe upholstery on the 1918 oars la better than ever

before, tbe cushions are thicker , and everything has
been dome for comfort On some high-priced can oush-

losw 10 and STM 14 Inches thick are used.

Shock absorbers are fitted to a tew machines, bat

tbsy ate not part of the regular equipment as a rule.

i. It will be recalled, la

late heea applied te • n

*P&-*

***** or petnte* ra^afe* totrebew adopted hj
t (gw more pair Jtt* Pfodact T)-yglra

M»)l "Ptefe" aiyteredte hteMte (Mw’tetepr
and Daring more redtatia* <tefAfia.

tote ware-pteetta
a vrnmmI car* «

was ahown la operation. Only one oar (till qaaa an
alr-ooeled motor The vertically Hanged cyltedera are

Jacketed and air to drawn down through the flanges

by means of fan blades In the flywheel. Another ear

to tried with a rotary valve motor such aa has been
previously described In our columns in connection with

nevertheless manufactured by moat of the leading auto-

mobile builders, and can be had at a tittle higher price

than the four For car prices we rater our readers to

the table on page 44 In our recent automobile number
of January 11th.

Electric pleasure reMoloa were crowded oat of the

Madison Square Garden show this year completely, ami
only a tew makes were shown at the Grand Central

Palace Noteworthy among theae was a brougham
which climbed Mt Wilson In California, a height of

over a mile above the are This machine la equipped

with a lead battery and covers 75 miles on a charge

on good roads. In the commercial vehicle shows to bo
held in the Garden and Palace from tbe 21st to the 28th
Inst, doubtless electric automobiles will figure more
prominently

Hm Trmnsportatiagi of Lire Ftoh In • Fran
Condition

FIHHK8 belong to the class of animals that hare

variable body temperature, dspendliig on th<

temperature of thalr environment. Id extreme colt

they assume a rigid condition, in which all of the vita

functions are suspended, while life *tlll remains pros

eat During several months of each year some of th<

great riven of Siberia are fruien solid to the bottom

but many of the fishes Imprisoned In Lho Ice retain tbeli

vitality, and resume their active Hfo when the lee melt.

This fact has tuggerted experiments In the frees

lng of 11vo dnh for transportation, which are die

cussed In the FfecAvroi Xcitunp Many years ago Uw
celebrated physicist Pictet of Geneva put fresh watei

fishes Into a tub of water, which he kept liquid al

the freexlug point for 34 hours, and then allowed tf

freese slowly Into a solid block of Ice, which after-

ward was cooled gradually to —20 dag. Gent. (—

4

deg. Fahr ) When the Ice was melted, n month or even

two months afterward, the fishes began to swim at

briskly as they did before freealng and showed m
symptom of 111 health.

Similar experiments have recently been made In

France. The fishes are placed In water whloh Is kepi

near the freealng point for a tew hours, then at tlw

freusing point for ID to 18 hours, and finally frown
by Immersing the vessel Into a treating mixture, pro
during a cake of Ice a few Inches thick, in which tlx

frown fishes are imbedded. This cake Is wrapped la

cloth and surrounded with a beat Insulating packing,

to prevent melting during transportation. It Is Decs*

sary to thaw the toe very slowly and to keep the water
near the freealng point ter several hours, lu order to

preserve tbe life of the fishes. Bren those which do

not survive are In a perfect state of preservation.

The Death of Dr. ThacMsoa & C. Lowe

AT the ripe age of eighty Dr Thaddcus 8 O. Low*
died on January 10th at Pasadena. Cal. He war

k type of brilliant all around Inventor and enghieei

apparatus which were adopted generally Bo, too, bli

i relating tp artificial refrigeration, metal

for ha was chief balloonist of the Union army durlig

the civil war. indeed, hlq early exploits in balloontni

were remarkable He row to a bright of 23,000 tetri

In 1868 and in 1881 ha drifts* 900 tnflw Is tone hours
Mount Low* is OsUtemto km

Haw to Rmwru OU WfiU Pnfmr

Ar^ai^s/a
a by addingW «*-*«
a d*tnr *

-ase&as
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Utiimfoof Railroad* to the Artoaatk Stop

ro A* Editor of Om Soraimno Amuou
Tour editorial on “The Automatic Railroad Stop” in

he l«ne of December 38th krt, h mil m lh« several

irtictes which yon hare recently published as automatic

Miit oonteol, have proved at mueh interest to thoee eoo-

Mftnd Is railway operation.

It la a md commentary on the IntsflJgsaes of railway

nanagsss when a larfe reward la offered through a die*

jlayed paid adrwtintMt, eonpied with eonditioaa that

atvur of as attempt to mahs the pnblle believe that from

l Ugh motive and In the Interest ot the traveler, the rall-

oad Is smlrfhg safety deviees which have never been

leard ot before, at well as to make It appear that to raU-

-oad msnsfiss each deviees are an unknown quantity,

tod that a reward advertiring the road la the only means
leaeasaty to encourage the Invention of tome device to

ivetoome the “human equation.’*

Bat the (hots remain, that for a long period of yean
raeh deviees have been exploited, tested, and published,

md thoee Interested have been afforded opportunities for

nvestigatfcm. If they desired to do so. It is well known
that automatic stop* wars In service cm the Chicago ele-

vated roads before the Boston elevated road was built or

»ven contemplated, automatic stops were used In con-

nection with Interlooking and yard signals on tbs Boston,

Revere Boaohaft Lynn Railroad in 1801, the Intramural

aitway at the Chicago World's Fair in 1803 was equipped
with a complete system of automatic block signals and
tops, and attracted much attention from railroad mana-
pm. In the winter of 1803-1 the Chicago South Side

leveled road installed station protection, consisting of

signals and automatic stops, and in the winter of 1804-5

the Metropolitan West Side (elevated) road of Chicago

Installed blook signals and automatic stops.

That the subjeot la not a new one, we refer to the

Sciaimno Awsoican, which nearly twenty-three yean
«go -to be exact, on May 10th. 1880—on their front

page gave illustrations and described a system as follows

“The Bowed Automatic Railway Safety Stop ”

“We had the pleasure of attending a thorough test

made of the Rowell safety stop given at Neponaett, Maas.,

on April 9th

“A apodal train of four oars was run from the Old
Colony Depot In Boston, and a large number of promi-
nent railroad officials were among the guests. Several

tests were made, all of which were suoonoful and con-

eiuslvely showed that with the safety atop In position, It

was postible to stop a train running at the rate of 40
miles an hour In leas than BOO rent.

“In the first test the train was stopped in 380 feet,

second test was made In 390 feet, and In the third tost,

made with all the party on board, the train waa stopped

within 370 feet, and the shook, though plainly felt when
the brakes wore applied, did not Inconvenience anyone
AH present pronouaoed It an unqualified snooeaa, and
tests were also made with the portable form of safety

stop, which enables the conductor to absolutely prevent

his train from being run Into from either direction

“Safety Stop.—The effect!vsoees of this device does

not depend upon the speed ot tits train. It stops the

train without the aid nr knowledge of the engineer, who
can by this absolute protection maintain a high rate ot

speed on the darkest night, whan it is impossible to see

the signals.

"B O Rowell, the inventor, Is an old railroad man,
having bean for many years tmhemaa and conductor,

and thus has a practical knowledge of exactly what b of

use In an enuaieney
“TUa safety atop, while absolute In the protection

•fefieeafly applied. Itaguandadaptioa by the roads
would greatly lessen the danger of travel and entirely do
away with nine troths of tbs accident* that are so costly

to the oomnaeleo "

O* April 3rd, 1909 nineteen yean later-the Bans-
«mc Annette Summon* hud ap Illustrated article

on tbefrowt page, written hy Frank C. Parkins, deaerib-

hff thn kamo invention, fprth* diysfepad. which was
Installed on the main Has of Us CSdcago, Burlington A
Qabsy Railroad, and under Gkrrscnmrottssi, as a oom-
riete syaUraof.autamatis train <*«*rol tomset afl oper-

Job* resolution of Congress approved June 30th, 1808,

“to enable the Interstate Commerce u, to

investigate In regard to the use and necessity far block-
dgnnl systems and appllaaoea for the automatic control
of railway trains, Including sxperlmental tests, at the dis-

oretion of the Commlsrion, of ttteh of said signal systems
and appliances only as may be furnished In connection
with such investigation free of oost to the Governmeat
in accordance with the provisions of the joint resolution

approved June 30th, 1906.” Owing to the large number
of devices submitted, the Board Informed the Inventors

that “their ideas eannot be considered unless presented
In the form of plans and specifications showing In detail a
practicable device designed to perform a useful function,

and clearly describing the manner in which that function

b proposed to be performed ” Only such devices were
approved as were considered as possessing merit to war-
rant the Board In offering to teat satisfactory installa-

tions.

According to the Board's fourth annual report (Decem-
ber, 1811) the last report issued, a total of 31 automatic
Inin oontrol device* were upon examination considered

to possess sufficient merit to warrant the Board to test

satisfactory installations. Illustrations or these devices

with full description and record of testa under all weather

conditions can be found in the Board’s reports.

In the fourth annual report the Board state*

“The information obtained from tests, together with

knowledge of the general state of development of the art

of automatic train oontrol, leads the Board to oonolude

that there are soverel typee of apparatus and methods
of application which, if put into use by the railroads,

would quickly develop to a degree of efficiency adequate
to meet all reasonable demands. Such devices properly

installed and maintained would add materially to safety

m the operation of trains. In many situations, under
conditions existing in this country, the Board is con-

vinced that the use of automatic train stops is necessary

to the tafe operation of tiains

“Furtho*, the Board has no hesitancy in saying that

had the railroads directed the same effort toward the

development of automatic train-control apparatus that

has been devoted to Lbo development of interlocking and
block-signaling apparatus, wc should now have adequate

such fact should not be admitted as evidence in any court

of an obligation to equip any part of a road not already

equipped, and that any caw of damage occurring on any

portion of a road not equipped should be determined with-

out eenrideration of the installation on another part of

the road.”

Protection should be given the railroads when they

equip a portion of their road for experimental purposes

or by oompuMon Bach enactment would undoubtedly

remove mueh of the prejudice now existing, ami would

tend to promote the development of all lands of safety

appliances. Ueobgc W Ristinb

Chicago, 11L

Taming Effects of Hodden
To the Editor of the Bcikntihc Amebican
My attention waa drawn to a correspondence in your

issue of July 13th last, by Mr A C Lawrence of Toronto,

a copy of which I beg to inclose and which I think much
to the point Why, indeed, should autos be steered

from forward, making every turn with a surprising neat-

ness, and a ship twenty times as long os an auto be
steered like the wheelbarrow, from behind'*

1 hereby bog to inclose a set of drawings winch, if you
compare them with Mr Lawrence's letter, will express

to yon my opinion on the matter

In the drawings of three ships. Fig C correspond* with

Mr Lawrence's explanation of the stern rudder tu Lion,

and Fig A with his explanation of the bow rudder notion

Fig B shows the movement of a ship under the com-
bined control of both bow and stern rudders I send you,

also, the necessary details for a bow or forward rudder

such os I have triod, for twelve years, to make the people

on this side of the Atlantic to see the use of

If you, Mr Editor, would convey a great Imou to sea-

faring men all over the world, publish the inclosed draw-
ings with such editorial remarks as will seem pro|ier to

you A U Kiehl.
Voorburg, near The Hogue

[Our correspondent sends us also nkelnhos of hm design

for a balanced bow rudder, named in tlio forefoot 1m-

tween the stempost and keel and an inner ' cage ’ stum-

post The bow rudder is In use on »|s« ial types of ves-

sels, particularly on ferryboats, the practice being oom-

^ ^

installations of automatic train-control devices which

would permit an engincman to handle his train without

Interference os long os he did it properly, but would

intervene to stop his train if he disregarded a stop signal

or ran at excessive speed where speed restriction was

prescribed.”

To ignore these reports because the Board have not

designated some one particular device is unjust, as the

province of the Board was to report on the good and bad

features of each devioe under test. The Hoard in their

fourth annual report state

“This Board can do no more than render an opinion

oonoernlog the devices examined, and when favorable

opinions are rendered, it has only the effect to enable the

proprietor of the approved devioe to advertise more ex-

tensively
’’

The statement that “when favorable opinions are

rendered, it has only tho effect to enable the proprietor

of the approved devioe to advertise more extensively,”

is not in conformity with the scientific treatment of an
important subject by a body of experts or to be used to

ekmd their findings. The installations being made at the

owner’s expense, should not bn deprived of a favorable

report if the devioe merited one, as well as all other

advontagts resulting thoefrom.

The railroads have the benefit of five yean of Govern-

ment investigation at the expnnae of tbs proprietors , the

expwirosntal stag* baa been pawed, There would be no
difficulty, if them was a disposition in finding appliances

that wlU meet a& conditiane of automatic train control

Many of the objections raised are theoretical from lack

of practical experience , hut in justice to the railroads,

and poshly ovsroomlng one of ths most serious objec-

tions on their pert, they should be protected as outlined

In the third annual report of the Bloek Signal and Train

Oontrol Board* via.

“One objection wUoh has bsro urged against the tatro-

dnetioo of new mfety appliance* is that after a partial

Intindnetfan of them, a haitiUty for damages might exist

In sOMserinn with accidents on part of a railroad not

7tt«VAva4irfthtl*aL It has been suggested that *eeh

arihaaAfm might be met and tits objeetion entirely orcr-

eritiSy se ftat DO fajnsrins wnuld bs dons to the railroad,

V 9 fihn5h anttmrot that ths partial apptkmtion of

eoefctfcriMt should aot cf ltsatf treats any isgal obUgar
'
titim th.eqri^-Bn satire Untie the tarn* manasr, that

mon in American horbois. It would greatly facilitate tho

quick avoidance of near object* Structural objections

have prevented its adoption on large ocean steam

ships.—

K

ditob.)

Free Will Venn* Determinism
To the Editor of the Scientific Ambbican

I was glad to see Mr Agnew'a able letter In your issue

of December 21st, 1912, supporting man a free will

against the shallow, fatalistic theory of the doterm inwt*.

No one with any pretensions to enlightenment up-

holds the latter nowadays. Instead of detornunism being

the “only thoroughly scientific standpoint,” it w merely a
reile of the materialistic tbpught of the 10th century

Man is not a mechanical automaton, but a spiritual

being—a living soul—inhabiting a physical body for

temporary purposes, and when be realizes this, and in

ngbt of this, be is able to rise above all external forms

and limitations.

All of tho groat thinkers sre id favor of free will under
oertaln restrictions, of course, the greatest of all, Kant
far Instance, with hie “You can because you ought.”

Capacity goes with obligation Freedom u the funda-

mental presupposition of all morality

Some of the leaders of the materialistic theory have

lately acknowledged that behind the laws or nature there

must be a law-giver, thus prantioally giving ihiir whole

case away
Should any of our readors be still m doubt on the

point, let them read Bergson’s “Time and Free IV ill,
’

where the problem is thoroughly thrashed out Indeed

the controversy is a futile one, arising from a mistaki u

conception of terms and a lax way of thinking about

Him and space—a desire to endow duration with the

attributes of extensity As Bergnon puts it “furj
demand for explanation in regard In freedom conies

bank, without our suspecting it, tit the following ques-

tion Can time be adequately represent'd by siMue*

To which we answer, Yes, if you an. dealing with time

flown, No, if you speak of time flowing Now the free

act takas place in time which is flowing, and not In timo

which has already flown Freedom Is therefore a fact

and among the (acts which wo observe there is none

[The Editorcan publish no a
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The Shaman >oUr power plant set up at Mead!, Mar Cairo, Egypt.

An Egyptian Solar Power Plant

I
N Hie Smcnxirii Amkbicak of September Trttli. 1011,

«H (IrwrllHHl iiikI Illustrated the solar |n>wer plout

which Mr Frank Hhuuwu of riitlndi lpldn designed for

cienluiil line 111 Kgi pi The |ilimt nan ilifually troilK-

purled to Kan pi null there net tip hut 1u slightly modi
lied form

11 Mill l>e remembered that iiialeml of employing
tenues or mirrors iim Ericsson did, to concent rate uikiii

ii Mnull lailler the heal rajs of (lie huu, Mr Shuman
utilises a bent nlmorlier nhlcli may be likened to a

ItreeiihoiiM lit the I’lillndelphla plant a Ihin film of

nal< r flowed over Ihi lailtom of a trough

Inclosed by two layer* of glass between

which miH an nlrapace Plane mlrrora nt

inch able of Ihe trough reflected addl

tlonnl ray* of tin aim uikiii (be wider

The (rough wiih eunfulh luaulnted lit

tkl* alwirlar Ihe wider wna raised to n

tem|N<riilnie ur) nearlv that of (lie boll

lug ikiIiiI of watir To ullllxe Ihe heat

enirgy time alored up, Mr Shuman hud

lo de« Im a mierlid low pressure reclpro-

ruling ateuni engine The healed water

which la ntlllxed waa returned lo the ab-

aorlar nfter having imrformed lla duly

In Die Egyptian plant Mr Shuman uaed

immladh inatoad of plane mlrrora, with

befit r reaulta All told die aliatirlara and
nllectora wire luslulled at Meadt, a aub

url* of I'nlro Ench n*llector parnlaillu In

form waa 204 fei t long and la lla foeua

uiiaathe trough Sllurcd gluaa mlrrora

lined the aldea of Ihe rvflulor and eou

staidly fueeil lla anil The Irougba uf

ull live refleetnra were reetaugulur In hoc

tlun 14 luoliea nidi with aldea only llirei

inehea u|wrl In order to tuereoae the

heat ulworhlng etlklmey the trougha were

laduted black

Tin glaaa plaice and Inaulallng mate-

rial tuiploied in Hie iiliamhcr of thi

I'lil lath Iplila plunt hate been dlaeunlcd

Tin ahum la collected at one end in a

pl|w> four lncliea In ilia meter nud tlio

water llowa In at the other ond. Itetwccn

llu water mill Hlcnm euda their Is a drop
of alv lin Iich in ||I(. entire length of 204

fiat of Ihe nliaorlier Thu engine pre-

auinHlili la die aiiiue ua that which waa in

ihlphla ll Murks at aomowhat below at wospberlc

prnwure or id a prcaanre ourresiwndlng with a temiwra
lun of nlaiul 200 deg Kuhr Connected with the engine

la h eondenaer of Ilm ordinary type and auxiliaries,

amh na may be found In many a eoDdenalng plant The
laimiui lo operate Ihe condenser Is obtained before

Hlnrtlng by meeua of a ganollue-drlren air pump. After

Ihe plnnl la In fall uiirratlou the gaaollne engine la

Putting the Sun to Work
ntlon more or lean frequently noceaaary bccauae of the

doat prevalent lu Egypt—the mirror framca ran bo

tilted and the mlrrora waabed with a hose.

In the rhlladelphln plant the trougha were mounted
on anpporta which olovaled them eome thirty inehea

ubnre the ground and which permitted them to lie

Inclined perpendicularly to the mm at the meridian

Tilone adj Hutments of the Installation weir made aland

once lu three weeka In the Egyidlmi plant tho Irflee-

tora were made lo follow the huh uutomullcally through

old the dai by gearing them up with the main atenni

trougha. For all that Mr Shuman aaaurea na. tho

sine alaairbeni inated long enough to prove that the

plant might he eventually aucceunful Ho elsima to

have found that water can be punqaal for law than
ono third of llie price which would have In be paid

if coal were burned. A eel of ateel troughs la uow In

course of count ruction, ulileli will probably la- Inatalled

lu ahout four months. lly weldiug the joints with the

oxy acety loue Itarno he hopea that they will be abso-

lutely Indestructible.

Mr Shumnu atatea thnt the steam pipea are so long

that the aleum becomes highly super

heated where It Issues near the engine
lip lo dale Hornethlng like one hundred

thousand dollars have been apent mi tbaao

uxiierimeuta

The Art of Primitive Man
Qnt far-off unceetora of the no age,

of .the

In the foe i of *ve parabetic refecton, each 2*4 feet long, a U
through which water runi In a thin Ala

and primitive a

quaternary epoch to whom the ui

was unknown and whose arm*
of a few roughly hewn -pieces of flint,

nevwrthelMM appear to have had some
rudimentary artistic Ideas. In fuct, sculp-

tures dating from 200,000 years were
shown at the last congress of prehistoric

archaeology and anthropology, which ro-

Ita fourteenth meeting at

Geneva This subject waa treated by a
French scientist, M Dhsrvent, of Refbune.
and he showed spedmens of sculptured
atlex representing animal flgarea which
were found In the alluvial strata of the

quaternary epoch among arms and Instru-

ments Of the same period. M Dhsrveut
made an interesting communication to the
congress about thaw first trials at sculp-

ture which have yet been discovered.

Natural stones were used which bad some

J retquell a to llnlsb

the work One of the striking m
U the head of a moufcsy, In which the
features are very clearly seen, especial!}

ao os to viewed In proSte, so tbs photographs
allow We hope to be aUo to obtain views

lu order Hint the reflectors may bo cleaned -au oper ployed,

engine Itself. This was accomplished liy a pair of

friction pulleys controlled by a special regulator, the

chief dement of which was * thermostat

instead of twenty-six rows of absorbers the number
used In the Philadelphia plant, live only were Installed

In Egypt, so placed that one coaid not shads the other

Tbs Egyptian plant waa started with dbc hottors

or absorbent A tamperstore so near the beiMng POtot

of sine wan reached that the troughs Anally hung down
limply Mi* wet rag*. Although hard solder was ton-

1 down at the top of the absorbing l»30fedeiMheeaodtlto*Wr,'seaig&r-'
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“The Whip” and

Its Mechanism

A Ponderous Melodrama with
Dogs, Horses, Automobiles
and Trains that Move

and are Wrecked

Tka txkaut imMm ud whistle b drives by «

•tor. On •chine b itod lor the train and on,

far tka aatoraobUa,

( trp HH DBCRY LANE,” with Its massive molo- to start Is given

1 dramas, b a household word among all English- past- After a ft

speaking people The stage of this theater, with Its the audience can <

huge electrically-driven bridge*, lends Itself to effects through It This
requiring ponderous machinery and accensorles. One has been waiting

of the beat plays ever put on at the famous London accomplished at

playhouse was “The Whip," which run continuously his compartment
for two years, delighting hundreds of

thousands. This production has now been

translated bodily to the Manhattan Opera

time by authoritative photographs and
drawings.

The entire play Is written around “The
Whip,” a race horse of pbenomonnl speed, I

ored. This forms the motl\o which leads

to the perpetration of an atrocious crime

The race Is supposed to lie run at New i

market for the ‘ 2,000 guineas’ stakes.

This necessitates the transportation by Th<
rail of The Whip," with her trainer and
jockey. In a box car, such ns we so often see attached

to English local trains. One of the prettiest scenes la

that where the race home Is led to the Faleonburat

Station and loaded on the waiting Isix car Presently

jou hear the sound of the whistle, the friction of re-

volving wheels and the exhaust of atcam, and a regular

Knglloh coach, with four compartments, comes slowly

down the track and picks up the box car The signal

it containing “The Whip" leaving Falconhurst Station

throws off the tall light on the box car and uncouples exhaust steam fro

the car, leaving It standing on the track, while the train a Jet of steam lilt

passes out of rlew of the passengers. lug Intermittently

Tho heroine finally succeeds In reaching the tunnel controls this Jot

by automobile Just In tlnio to release tho horso and speed of the train

the jockey the trainer having been detained by a mis- In. The whistle h

adventure In Marinm Tussnud s ‘Chamber of Horrora.” Is blown at tho 111

They make frantic efforts to Hag the express, which Is

the couch which senes to slmuli

bricks In the tunnel A third moto

the purpose «f drlilng this (hi

wldlhnlse Tho ilcctrh lights

od coach go out for uii Instant wl
panorama Is raised The effect

exhaust steam from the locomotive Is obtained b

a Jet of steam illuminated from a spot light am
lug Intermittently A simple exhaust tlirottli

controls this Jot It is ataried In hnnd and w
speed of the train Is to Is- hurt need n motor Is

*Im jhkfcri-. Tka barn* b raved, bat tha bra ear b dwtroyad. Dota abrar path *1 gtoam plpaa.
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Climbing * Magnetteally Supported

Chain

By Our Bertla CwrwpMbrt

A N Interesting experiment wu reoeot-

ly made at the work* of one of the

large Herman manufacturing drew with

one of their lifting magnet* A chain no-

cured to the ground at one end aud carry

lug an Iron hull nt It* free and waa reload

to u ten leal |MMltlon hy the approach of

the lining magnet Huapeuded from a

A* mi II from (ho arenmpaiiyliig photo-

gnu >1 1 tin I haln throughout lta length re-

miilmil In tortleal position below the mag-

nt V grown up workman climbed np
Hu thuln without dlMturbtug lta rigidity

Tin chain seemed to float In air The
uiiignotle mill on the ball waa greater

tliun the gruvllatlunal (mil on the man.
Tli Ik remarkable exiterlmeut show* the

enormous i*>wer of attraction exerted by

lndmrtrlHl lifting magnetN uh used on an
ever Increasing wale In Iron and stool

work* for t lip tnuiKimrt of Inin materlala

of every deecrl|>tlon In no other flald of

metallurgy urn the economical advantages

or trnimiiort by electricity so eoneplcuouM

us In rriiniettlon with the nap of lifting

magnet*, wtikb enable the operator to

win the Iron material at any point de-

sired com eying It to any other point

within I he ninga controlled by the crane,

ineldt ntntly, It should be noted that the

iihi of lifting magnets eliminates much of

the risk of accidents formerly connected

with inmiunl trmiHport and the nee of

bund o|*>mtcd cranes.

t runes with lining magneto are of

course used on a large scale also In coo

licet h>u with the loading and unloading of

rallwuy wagons with all sorts of iron

material

HU Mattress a Life Haft

A UKTIUBD Ileutenunt of Iho U S
Iteieiinn Cutter Hervlcu recently hit

upon the Idea of making a life raft which

may serve also as a mattress for use In

bunks anil lieda

In houses anil hotels aloug waterways
|

Industrial Ufe and health Will bo awarded

to Thomas A Edison, for his aafety min-

er'* lamp. Tim dretnbUtty of ostag alee-

trio lamps In place of otl lamp*, even

those protected with a “Davy" win
screen, la strongly felt in three day*
What la needed In minre t* a portfire light

whleh dare not depend upon the uaoer-

Ulu quantity of oxygen contained In the

surrounding atmosphere, bat U absolutely

self-contained. Further, even a Davy

tamp la net Pretort)* safe If fifo^ih^
law hondttag It 1* brokan. ,

1

Mr Mta'rt trtasFe Mop la ufWfttad

Mm mamniir faxttested fa the eoofleapaay-
tng engravlag. The nickel oxide battery

la parBfularly adapted foe each Fork
where k la liable to be roughly fettled,
and subjected to such treatment aa would

Cllmblag a magnetically eupperted How the aleetrlc aafety lamp la wore
chain. hy a miner.

« ifimftkrtiyma a rthset ttree. The but-m M sealed and tacked mx

that the retort
1 <to$ret tatop* to, aad

»» d hafrnrew
^g
aaanwfare it * (re-

cap* pf the tftttro$t» even If the cull to

la at ona and of U
a the top- of thaw

to within a half irth of to* tap of

the alartrrtjrto, and la he formed a* to

preclude the eerepe of the notation even

whan the cell 1* vlplanttr Ubaken. The
Caere that pare off do not carry with

there any subetooo* to oorrode the etenl

parte need th the oOnstruettoc of the lamp

or the cane of the battery or the ctothlna

of the miner No injury to done >f the

no bam cores* to

the pbtas If left eaml-ohareed or dto-

period. The cell

without

tilled water from time to Uuw and renew
the electrolyte after about nine or ten

montha of continuous dally service.

The flexible cord connector between the

battery and the lamp la provided with a

terminal which when shoved Into the

socket of the battery case becomes locked

therein and cannot be removed until the

padlock on the aide of the cose has been

removed and the lock bar withdrawn.

And oo It is Impossible for the miner to

cause a spark by disconnecting hie wires

In the mine. To protect the conductor it

to Incased In flexible steel armor so ns

to prevent a sharp bend. A tungsten lamp
to used with a parabolic reflector aud a

heavy lens to distribute the light over

the proper area, and the lamp Is provided

with a book that may be fitted to the

regulation miner’s cap. Thin lamp to the

result of several years of persistent work'

on the part of Thomas A Bdlaon.

The Life of London

* of theHiiilduily ami endanger the

occupants. The mattress ii

nt resilient uiuliriul provided with tho|

usual ticking aud surrounded with a

waterproof and substantially airtight can-

lug This Is further provided with all

outer wutirpmof envelope to act as s

prolcetlng shea lb fur the tuner casing, lu

pluci of fob the Inventor prefers to use

a resilient tiller which to In Itself a water-

resisting material, so aa to prevent tbej

mattress from becoming watereoaked, in

case the cover becomes ruptured or torn,

lu ordir lo prevent the mattress from aag

gbig III tho colder or bending uuder the

great tortious) strifes to which It may
he subjected hy the waves, a rigid mar-

ginal stiffening frame to provided. Lash

the mattress, so that when It to

a life reft they may bo I

across the mattress to strengthen the]

frame and ulso to provide means for

securing persons or articles to the float

In addition to this, loops and handholds

an provided along the margin of the

tress. One of our photographs shows the

mattress In use aa a raft

fair]} test its rflldeocy, a
-’1 Inches wide and of a sire to At the]

nriuy transport stateroom bunk WU
lurid with seventeen boles and then

lly loudid with lead and floated in tho]

null r It remained in the water for thlr

teen tints, without showing any tendency
to sink The accompany!

Hie I

or.

Electric Safety leurep

)
N tlie evening of January 2Srd, at]

lb« American Museum of Hafaty, New
iork, the Bathenau Medal granted by the
Allgemcine Electridtad* Oeeeltochaft,

Berlin, tor Urn bed device or procure In

the Lluctrical Industry tor aatogpordltu
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n MAPBRB or* incited to oontrftmf to

**-<*<• depurfmen* tMogropkt e/ aoral

«M »»ftaa objects, vh4<jw> oeomrmot*,
mt4 MfMtoM omtrtooMC** SttcA •* in
•euttette wW 6e paid /or promptly

smmmmped Street Sprinkler

I
N older to pnrrtd* a wider dlatrllm

dm of water from a street aprlakler a

malm baa been built which la propelled

by a gasoline engine, and which baa a
double-acting water pump driven by the

motor With this combination the water

may be spread over (troeta 70 to NO fleet

wide on a tingle run The operation of

the pomp may he governed to control the

area to be wrinkled and to lnenre a oai

form Alatribatton of water One of the

objections to the nanal type of hono-
drawn wrtnUara la the fact that the noa

alee an placed at the rear of the vehicle,

and do nut prevent the raining of dost

hr the wheala and horaea In order that

of the wheel* and no dost la raised

The eprinkler shown In the engraving has
a tank 4Vi feet In diameter with a capac
tty of 1 400 gallons which fa) mounted In

a cradle and guyed with cross braces upon
a 6Vi ton chassis A curious phenomenon
may be geen In the Illustration The pal

action of tbe double action pump may be

clearly observed In tbe spray of water
thrown off from the morales

A Granite Statue of Electricity

TUB linlon Station at Washington Is

ornamented by six large statues rang
lng at Intervals above Ihe main enlrajce

and looking out over tbe plara that looks

off to the Oapltol building only n abort

distance One of tbe statues represent

lng Electricity is shown It Is the work
of ftt Gaodens and presents a majestic

figure carved from a solid block of gran
tte The statues are probably tbe larg

oat ever cut In a solid piece from granite

and while they appeared colomal when on
tbe ground as will be appreciated from
tbe comparison with tbe two men stand
log alongside lu the plctun they are well

proportioned to tbe building wlivu ele

rated to tbe high position they now oc-

cupi The hoisting of tbe statues to a
constrict able height was no mean engl

Peering proposition and was accomplished
by suitable derricks and hoisting cables

To facilitate tbe operation tbe statnes
were supplied with a composite corset

of heavy timbers and meet wire to re-

ceive the hoisting eablos without Injuring
tbe carvings of the beautiful flguna.

New Sanitary Drinking Fountain

A NFW Opt of sanitary drinking fonn
tain has been erected In latayetto

Square Washington D C. This square
Mss Immediately north of the Executive
Mansion and almost In the shadow of the
Cosmos Club of BtdenMata and the wm
aristocratic Ht John Church which moat
visitors to Washington nmembMr The
design of the fountalu la rather omamen
t«l, hot unobtrusive The fountain has a
large basin into which the overflow from
tbe nonls cops discharges The nos-

«• cups are at tbe outer aada of flexible

twbra Whose inner ends connect with the
water apply and the water flows up
frMy through an opening t» Che center of

* domwhk* Plata rising almost to the top

Pfme cup,.eh the user can drink without
A. mrtelUo parte •* the

mMA the water ooratauOy flews In

York that has shattered all popular con

cepttoM of whet a flab ought to be aa It

poaaaraes the surprising power of living

six months, or possibly a year out of

water Instead of a miniature aquarium
or some sort of a box Oiled with the cos
tomary amount of water for lta long are

voyage of thousands of miles the lung

Ash was transported In a block of dry

of rather luartlatic statues which havo
been mounted In the Hlegewulte* of Berlin

to the Intense amusement and disgust of

all the comic weeklies in Germany Is re

sponsible for Max 1 nger s » rltbjof monn
mont Next summer this colossal piece

of work Ibe mere legs of which arc pre-

sented lu the annexed Illustration from
Modem AsHit will be unveiled In Nor
way to commemorate tbe twenty fifth

visit of the I mperor to that favored Mean
dlnavlau country Naturally tbe monu
ment Is a gift from tbe Bmpvror aud be
himself will attend to tbe unveiling The
Imposing legs herewith reproduced attain

tbe majestic height of 23 feet II goes
almost without saying that the monument

Ht doesn I look like a very important
part of a big automobile factory or

gnnliatlon this tall broad shouldered
stooped and somewhat gilxxled man who
may be seen lain or shine summer or

winter walking slowlv alxut tin plant

eyes almost constantly cast earthward
but be is an lmiairtant Item In thi m si

era method of factory openitl hi Though
bis wage la that of the avirage work
man Magnet Hill as the grlxvled man
Is known la worth a good deal t thi

company by whkb he Is employed Hill

gets bis nickname from the fact that his

tools consist solely of me tin bmket et

tbe 10 or JJ-quart variily and a big steel

magnet strapiiud t> Ibe end of s sli v l

handle to allow for ease in < (a rail ii

And bis work be very lmiairtant vin

though It looks simple to the lain* 1 1 v

for It Is Dills duty to save uul m >
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Saving/*®'
on your printing
and getting
more business
are but two
of the many
profitable

things you
can do with
this wonderful
machine

ORIGINALLY the Multigraph was simply the best means for the rapid
production of form-type* ruing, a whole sheet at a time instead of a

character at a time Later it was discovered that the accurate contact produced
by the Multigraph took the place of the heavy pressure exerted by the ordinary
printing-press , so we perfected a simple but effective printing-ink attachment

Now the Multigraph does real printing—printer’s printing—using curved
electrotypes that reproduce any size or style of type desired, as well as cuts,
borders and ornaments; using your choice of ninety sizes and styles of hand -set

type; or using the machine's self-contained equipment of typewriter or Gothic
type, set semi-automatically

?8®gg§

UHsil

How to Got Maro Business

With the Multigraph you can
carry on a complete advertising-

campaign by mail, or conduct an
effective follow-up foryourmapa-
zlne and trade-paper advertising

—by typewritten form-letters,

and printed literature such as
booklets, folders, circulars, etc

And by Multigraphed letters

or a house-organ you can put
ginger into your sake-force, in-

creasing sales.

How to Aid Administration
Moat of the office and factory-

forms that are necessary to the
conduct of a systematic business
can be produced at a saving on
the Mulbgrmph.
Many will, of course, be

printed from electrotypes, but
many others can be printed from
the machine’s self-contained

type, at tittle cost beyond the

How to Save Expense
In all the foregoing applica-

tions, the Multigraph prints at
a Bdving of from 25% to 75%
You could extend that saving to
another field by printing yourof-
fice-stationery on the Multigraph
—letter-heads, lnll-heads, state-

ments, envelopes, and the like

The Multigraph System
The basic Multigraph does

form-typewnting only, Add the
signature-device, and it produces
letter and signature at one im-
pression. Add the pnnting-ink
attachment, and it becomes a
complete printing-machine.

The Multigraph Printer Is the

printing end of the baste machine
divorced from the type-setting
mechanism The Multigruph
Compotyjie is the type-setting
end without the printing end
The Multigraph Letter-Folder

folds letters at the rate of 4,800
an hour—all customary folds
i The Markoc Electric En-
velope-Sealer seals envelopes

—

6,000 to 10,000 an hour

Maltigraph Service to Users
This deals with the brain-

work that the machine translates
Into printing and typewriting
Without cost to Multigraph

users, it aids them with their
problems in advertising, selling
and business-system.

What Uses An Tee
Most Interested In 7

THE AMERICAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO.

lUwto. In Star CHlw—Look U your T*mw. Directory
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The Supremacy
of Rumely Machinery

The M Rumely Company has bean making Power
Farming Machinery for 60 years

They have grown from one email shop to S big factories
Why ? Because all their machines are STRONG
Not one Rumely crank shaft has so far as we know
ever been broken (What other Company can show
such a record ?)

And in the 1912 Winnipeg Motor Contest o en to all the

scored highest in

(1) Economy Brake Test (3) Plowing Test
(2) Maximum Brake Test (4) General Efficiency

By official test the Rumely Oilpull Tractor cut the fuel

cost of plowing down to less than 34c per acre—(Wmm
peg prices)
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naw bomb,

*VJ8S&]XE&.
ud 24^2° cSTokxBK M8
pp. Prise. B3.Tfl jMt« ftnrYork Onft-

The Main Waiting Room of the

Pennsylvania Station
Seventh Avenue and Thirty-second Street

From this handsome and perfectly-appointed itaboo

in the heart of New York's hotel section and con-

venient to iti resident district, passengers take the

through all-steel trains of the

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
It is the largest and most imposing railway station

in all die world. Its substantial construction and

classic ornamentation are in keeping with the

appointments of the limited trains of the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad between New Yatk and

Chicago St. Louis
Cleveland Cincinnati
Columbus Indianapolis

Louisville

c — »-**--*-

HaitDBucn roaa Hits ond Kwm Kn-
xyklopanlieddr Kriegawisaeiuehaftenand
verwandter Oebiete Herausgegebon
von Georg von Alton. Berlin Deutaohea
VeHagshaoa Bong ft Co , 1912.

Installment* 49 and so ot the • Haodbuen fuer
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The wborul H.f ol tU Scnebbc Aawncra norm sasaally

“The Whip*' and Its Mwihsntwi

« wlsM tram wo A)

Ur tieTier Ih In urn. on the other ride of

the stale to give the effect of the exhaust

of the outomolilli whbh Ih luting lo sate

tho Ute of the precious horse Ihe steam

exhausts Into s largi incklug box and

the effect is ttij ruillstlc There are

i tortile lights at lnteriuU along the track

wbkh are flashliii. In Huccetudun thus glv

lug tin effect of tin light from the can
mi tin rails A inning panorama at Ihe

IHick rounds out tlu. Illusion The tun

nel consists of a black cloth scene ami

It Is Het 111 m ml darkness bv men who
aim black smocks so the) will not be

was form* Ih ‘•The Whip' that b} rink,

tug the traaOEriOa so they are ftnrti with

the stages it afas not mnpntlsl to ran

muring bslt* Ih front of the treadmills

us was neenonary area at Drary fame
1 he idea of haring the small portable

panoiumi < I i ten good one an It addH

s great deal o he realism

It Is Ten unusual to get permission to

Illustrate stage mechanism b) actual

pbotograiiha and we are Indebted to tbi

Urnr) lane Company of America Its

directois William A Brady F Rat
Comstock Molds Qeat and Mr Arthur
f olllna of I ondou wrlth whom special ai

rangements win. mads and Mr Ben II

Atwell who conducted the negotUtions

owWJga is cat. ud rssbls lorn, two ef tb* Edaer* ol lb

• wtsM of basal sawn us
,
produced s nmcrkalU Rtf*

Iy fire Uxsasad (ecu. ssd ilhiOisteH by oss thowasd ogme,

Owing lo the prating of aa afebon of 10000 cops* w» are saabled s> of« tbs book a
merely nominal pr re The pachaas et the book die only odasuefe way lo judfa of Ha menu

An rtaborse ratula abowmg yerimau of llbsttSionr. logslbsr wah four MLaxs tuple p^e

THE ROTARY
STEAM ENGINE

gme bas attracted the

bed thoughts of mventors and
students lor many years All

interested should read care

(fly the very complete in

(onnaboo found m the files

of the Scientific American
Supplement Every class and
type of rotary engine* and
pumps is deaenbed and illus-

trated

afireTJzZr,

IBUTSSs

“£Sbr.«ca ,
32ir*-

MUNN&CO. Inc.

%l BROADWAY. N Y OTY

wlimlu„ i uh( in relief 1 be panoramas
which inn in ttu. optwstte illruction to Ihe

raci uie eMremeli Ingenious The targe

I aiiur lain Is fixed and ooratfas the back
of tlie HtHhc and this Is driven li> a Hfi

honu“-|>oni r motor lu the celiar fhi

lliii foui pauuiujuaH, however which
|nvunt a sbaip line of demsikatlon ran
Is* i uxUrd ui mud Into position and each
of these four lHinoramas Is actuated liy

lie own motor The Are panoramas are
all cool rolled through one switcfabonid
ho that (her are all moved In anlaon
The horse race on the stage la not S

new thlug by any moeaa, tho ftrst of sock
deuces bring used many years ago In s
melodrama culled ‘Pari* Pori d* Mer‘
Neil Burgoo* obtained a patent cm the

ssd It B

luteli eliminate rails that are piped or
ulhirwlse defective second Ihe auboti
i ut inn as quickly as financial and other
coudltlotu wltt allow, of steel for wooden
cars and, last, the tmlveroal adoption
lu connerttou with the prateut Mock rig

ns I svstem of the automatic atop

A Flre-reoietlag Cava)*** - Harry H
Jensen of Oakland, Chi, has patented,
No XOM407, m cevriope-bke rqeqptnrie

which ha* a fire-proof layer and a dstAieg

layer with, a oarfcan sheet between spell

layers by wlneh nutjks of Idswdfanrtnn

ttauBrnd turtn the bwtswf tayur, no
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MOTOR OfcL

ft Mi
Ifjm***

Cold Weather and Bad Roads
A combination you will meet often during the next two months. It will test

your motor to the limit. Ii your motor ready for the test?

During cold weather the question of lubrication is vital Many oils congeal,
became ‘Turapy " You statt your motor For half an hour or so, until the oil

become* thoroughly heated, the motor gets practically no lubrication. That plays

havoc with tha cylinder walls.

Texaco Motor Oil shows a zero cold test. It will not congeal at that tem-
perature. During the coldeat weather it will lubricate perfectly

When you uae Texaco Motor 03 your motor delivers maximum power with

minimum tmuumptton Tests of Texaco Motor Oil conducted during runs of

20,000 miles and more have shown an entire observe ofcarbon accumulation

Texaco Motor 03 should be your oil this winter It is for sale in 1 and 5

gallon cans at most good garages and supply shops.

For Instructive sod Intorating booklet, “ Maintaining s Motor Car," addram Dept A.,— — * Washington Street, New York.

THE TEXAS COMPANY

Water Supply
To meet the pressing demands of five million

inhabitants. New York has been obliged to

undertake the most stupendous aqueduct system

in the history of the wold.

3
Hampered by its situation on a narrow strip

land that intrudes between New Jersey and

Connecticut, this, the second largest city in the

world, has had to look to the north, and the

north only, for its supply of water.

<f in the heart of the Catskills an entire valley

has been swept bare and converted into a lake

40 miles in circumference,

fl From this reservoir runs an enormous conduit

that dips into valleys and under nvers, pierces

momtams and botes through solid rock, 1 100

feet beneath the Hudson River, to the Croton

Reservoir.

CThence dowa through the heart of the aty, so

tar below the surface that the busy people above

give no though to die daily firing or tons of

dynamite, the conduit is being gnawed through

solid rode.

Finally A me line extension will

HolderTop
Shaving Stick

The same perfect

soap with an
added convenience
The top is a handle. It keeps your
fingers from touching the soap, and per

mita you to use the stick down to the

last fraction of an inch.

With equal ease from the first shave to the

last, the luxurious, creamy, emollient lather that

has made Williams’ Shaving Soaps famous is at

your service

Four forms of tha aim good quality i

Williams’ Shaving Stick SM.-"”"
Williams’ Holder Top Shaving Stick

Williams’ Shaving Powder
Williams’ Shaving Cream (in tubes)

SPECIAL OFFER
Men's Combination Package

oiling at a litoral trial Bain pio of William,- Holder Ton Shaving Stick, Shavii

ring Cream, Jerwjr Cream Toilet Soep, Violet Talc PowJer ami Dental Cream.
24 cent, in atamp,
l nngle ample of cither of the above article, wnt for 4 cent, in ataraps.

Address The J B. WILLIAMS CO . Dept. A , Claatonbury, Con

ThePenThat
^Satisfies
Millions
iV^TitT”
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Better Train Service for Rural Communities
The applications of the General Electric Company’s motors to extend irriga-

tion, reduce farm labor, and provide modern lighting and other conveniences

in the home are well known to the readers of these pages.

iBMp*
Now electricity is benefiting the agricul-

tural districts in a new way, for the steam roads

all over the country are adopting the Gas Electric

Motor Car to prov ide greater economies and produce

better traveling facilities on their branch lines

This car ir self propelled, and is a unique combi-

nation of the best features of the automobile, the

trolley car and its predecessor—the steam train

Like the automobile, its source of power is located

in a gasoline engine placed m the cab near the operator,

who can speed up. slow down or entirely stop the power
at will. Unlike the automobile, however, the power is

not transmitted by gears which would subject the nidchine

to serious mechanical shocks and vibra-

tions, but the engine is connected to an
electric generator which feeds electric

current to electric motors under the car

Like the trolley car, the propulsion

is accomplished by motors and control

apparatus similar to that furnished by the

General Electric Company to electric

roads all over the country' during the

past twenty years

lake the fast trolley car also, this car

hdes over the country, providing cool

reezes for the passengers w itliout dirt,

dust or smoke in the summer, and with entirely closed

and comfortable accommodations comparable with Pull-

man Car service in the winter

Like the steam train, this car provides ample accom-
modations for the baggage, smAkmg and passenger traffic

of the average branch line

What this new train means to Rural Communities
can best be judged by its phenomenal popularity both with

the Railway companies and the traveling
ubhc Twenty progressive steam roads
ave already placed over fifty of these care

in daily operation throughout the Umted
States In every case the results show that
the quick and attractive service makes it

easier for people to travel and conduct
their business or seek pleasure, and that
inter-relations between rural communi-
ties are greatly stimulated bjr the applica-
tion of this modern invention

Another advantage to the rural com-
munity comes through the fact that the
highly economic operation of these cars

makes it possible for the railroad company to insert more
frequent local service between main line trains, thus materi-
ally increasing the efficiency of travel in rural communities.

When this car is placed in service in your
locality you will undoubtedly show your apprecia-

tion by extended patronage of this modern method
of branch line operation

In the meantime, the manufacturing facilities

and extensive experience of the company, which
makes everything electrical, from the smallest size

of Edison Mazda lamp to the Gas Electric Motor
Car, are available for immediate application to your
business, or in your home.

General Electric Company
Atlanta (la

Baltimore, Md.
Birmingham Ala

Butte, Mont
Charieiton, W V«
Chariot!

" '

Largoet Electrical M

( loittanmijni,

( hiragn, III

. Ohm
Davenport, lima
Dayton, Ohio
Denver, Colo
Detroit, Mich.
(OB of Sol’*A* l

hlnura, N V

ADDRESS NEAREST OFFICE
JacJuoavUt, Fla.

lajpUii, Mo.
Kanina Chy, N

I niltanapolU, Ind

ami Oklahoma liminea* refer to Southwrvt General

New Haven, Conn
New Orient, la.
New York, N V
Omaha, Neb

SSL0"*!.
Richmond,’Va.
Koehevter, N. Y
SaH Lafce Chy, Unh

*. Look, Mo
Schenectady, N Y
Seattle, WWh.

Electric Company (formerly Robaon Electric Co l-Dalfa. El Faao, Homo* taj OhhhoaU *
10 Canadian General Electric Company, U’d, Toronto, Oe*. , > i
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The Rock-removing Machinery of the

Soex Canal

By Jaeqaet Boyer

THE Sum Canal traverse* n ell versified country

Near Fort Bald It pnraes through argillaceous land

and a few large beds of more or lew compact elm The

bed af Lake Tinuiah conslets of a hard conglomerate

of sand and limestone, between Lake Tlmsah and the

ment It In ikjmkIIiIc In hoist I lie renm very mirtdly anil to

regulate without difficulty the height of fall whk h nrtll

narllj ranges from 1 to It) feet The two winches may
he coupled In order to exert an exceptional ittort

tiliou n single ram which turn Is-corae Hied tu the

rock

The apinnitus Is mouuted on a float 30 II mi tom
(100 feet) long 10.57 motera (34% feel) wide and
2 44 meters (H feet) deem mo do entirely of Kleini ns

and gypsum, and overlain by a layer of sal

deposits left by ancient evaporation , lliutl

clay, marl, and sandy conglomerates ulte

the Bed Rea Is reached No rock baa ya
except In the southern part of the canal

between kilometer HO and Ruex. Here

the outcrop of the rock la almost horlxou

tal it uccuples an area of 300000 wiuarc

meters (3JSU.JOO square feet) In the

e sand, mixed with clay gravel Martin steel The falling rams a

pi ayrains was pul Into service lit 1002, and
tv Improvements In detail have been made. It

itoil is'rfrctlv and broken all kinds of rocka

IlllUtiltv In lilOh n second upiwrntns was ln-

rn lug two rams weighing 14 or 10 tons each
iters (40 feet) long whiih operate to a depth
11 meters (about 41 feet) Ah a rule, 132

• delivered In emit working hour The mean
of the layer or rock shattered Is OH meter

i lies) in these conditions the number of

were shattered by submarine mines, and
the softer ones wore removed by appa-

ratus composed of a batten of 10 steel

rams, weighing 8 0 tons each, which wore

raised and let full ou the rock In the

manner of pile drivers These same were
placed on a floating bucket dredge

which removed the rock as It was
broken.

Experience soon showed that the etH

cleney would he increased by separating

the rock breakers from the dredgo and
placing them ou special floats. Although

required to break up rock of medium
hardness to a depth of % meter (20

Inches)

In 1807, when It was decided to In

crease the depth of the canal to 99
meter* (81 feet), the engineers of tin-

company studied the question more thor-

oughly They found that for the removal
of ruck under water, the method de-

scribed above la more economical than
drilling and blasting. Furthermore, the

employment of explosive* presents cer

tain obstacles to the navigation of the
canal. After each blast, for example, It

la necessary to send down divers In order
to make sure that the channel lq not
blocked by the shattered rock. The Most
in* method cannot be carried out otr so

regular a plan as the other, and It alno
Involve* the removal of an exceaolve
quantity of rock In order to obtain the
daalred profile with certainty A few
year* ago. therefore, the engineers detl

nltely adopted a rock breaking apparatus
provided with two spindle shaped rams
of cert steel. 18.fi meters (44J feet) long

and walghln* 18 ton* each. These rams

Fig. I. Back WaaMng fioat t

TIiIm iinlmiikmtii! will la utilized ou a
large wah for Nupplylng powtr to a con

sldiralili tlisl rlcl uf Hllcslu The huge
|Miwer bonne Ntmids cIuhc to the outside

of Ibi i mlmukuu nt wall and comprises

four turbines etuli of 1 HOI) horse isiwir

Ah, linvviver tills turner house Is connect-

ed with Hint of the (Juris 1 alley emlutuk

mem near Marklbtsa a total of 10 700

horse-power will Is. available which suf-

fices to supply the whole district of IJeg-

nltx with electricity for lighting and pow-

The ( nilmnkmciit whs Inaugurated on
the ItUh of November In the presence of

the Lmtienir

Some Facta About Granite

G RWirE Is two and two thirds times

as In h v > at water Its siieclfii grav

Itv is 2.003. \ cubic yard of artinltc

weighs exactly three quarters uf h ton

The atreugl h uf granite Is ( ren» ndoiis,

although the dltfi rent graulles vary grout

ly Poor granites will wltbstaml n pres-

sure of 1N00O Iiounds to tin square Inch

Hood, close-grained granite will with-

stand 30 000 pounds, but ccrtuln Wlscmi

sin granites have withstood s crushing

pressure of 4,1,1)73 ponuds to the square

Inch—22 tons weight resting on a tiny

cube uf stone not much larger than m
lump of sugar



J hi fnn /him hf Ihh Jumiuil i

Klntiilli mill Inh mUlmilii Ihi mi
II Hi kiimrli ihn ami inilnnlriul m

B l ri milling I Ik lulls tu cnuslwlst. xhl|is tlmt

pam llirongli the l'aimiuii ('mini ( (ingress has

it i*ii 1 1 n ill'll III Itluw tu Amorlnin deep-sen ship-

l>liitc lurjimu Him linx shnllcd tin problem of the

cIcLudeiirc .if mir Stun limit Mm-lin limh rxtumlx Unit

It lx iliu tu certain economic conditions our wbldi "i*

Imu mi rout rul It costs xo mm It mure to hulIM \uurl

uui ships mu] no mm li linin' to mil tin in tliul mil

iinxCiil <iiiii|m 1 ll Inn with fun Ign xlil|ix Iii the cloo|i nun

earning tnith lx out of llio i|UOHlluii Mint In n fuel

which no om disputes. Mxo It utiiiiol lx> disputed

(hut If \u uro to regain our former ixixltloii nx u loud

lint timrllliuc mil lou xoiiu form of Clou rinnoiit axxlxt

ii hoc lx luHx'xxnrj ( nil It u lint wo will whither sub-

sidy HUliU'lillon lire fere iillnl Mutlox or whnt liol It lx

uol tlonlod mid cniniot lie dmlod Hint toch rnl uld luunt

he forlliinnihq. ill li'iixl In Hie oitrlt xluitox of the

upbuilding of our Mi re limit Mmlno
1 iifortiiinililv mu] llimikx to tin |H>rxlxti lit nitx

reproselituUoim of till xt 11111(1 unitor Hint tllo ytllow

Join mil lluri lx 11 country wlilo Hiougli uliuiirniiileil

dlxlruxl of itliv |iro|Hixixl legislation wlilili Intuit ix tin

principle of (loti 1 niuoiit 11I1I II11 Idea Inis Isi n nldclv

dlxxoiuliiiilixl 11 ml Iihi wlilily Ix lit uni thill (iiitorn

mint ulil ri presents nollilnit more nor lixn I tin 11 the

Irmixfir of niiiilx fium Hit imlilli Innxurt to Hu |irl

tali | iii mi of liidlt liiiinln mid oori Mirations.

\on Ihi fnlullu nf Him multi

r

11/ 1 1 iiilnnlnn of I mull

7 iifl/t lh « In thin Ih 11I In mm I Ihmi hilit In Ihi all 1 mill

liinipi nuiM mill hliihly /niiliiliil iumtl 11 in nhl/ililiiu

iiim/muli h 1 * In 1I11 isihIIu it hut Ihi in linn /in** hit It

mihl irnulil hi iluiii In 1 urn mmuuii thill c mm/« i»fi/<i/r rf

Clin 1 1 min Ht iixxtatiiaii to (dtlpplnp hi limit Ihi lullu

11 ill bi In milk 1 11 fm yl/t uf fl m a tun tu nhliwmir
iiimfiUHlm 11 hit h m c nil mill/ fium Inh Inn mult 1 Ihi

imth t linn uf 11 iltilil uiofiripo///

no Hull Ihi llrxt nl r> |U]H of ('niigrexx to glti Iixnlnt

UNIS' to xlili>|>liiK will lx ii ilIii rliik imiiii|iIi of Hint very

nliiim of tin c\colleut |irlncl|ilo of Fcdcml 11I1I, of

which (In count 1 1 thunks to iilHreprcNeiiliiHuii lx ho

griallv 11 frit til \\ ll h (hlx |in|N>xtoroiin ml In fun« Itnlr

ctix II In Lsrlulii tluiL llio |mo|ilL of I lie* I ulloil winles

will Iksshiii inoro Until) nollloc] Hian iter In Hulr uu
fnrliiimli | irij mills' against ant Httuiuil liottotor ismi

imiidiililc oil tin isirl of II11 (loti rniiuiit In uxxlxt

In llio nssuixl rue (lou of our MonlniiK Marlin Not

unit Inis Congress cite 11 nxxixlmas' ttlion II lx not

nisslisl lull It linx k II la <1 for 11 loin, Him In (suae HU)

ImiN of isxMmm Ix log gin 11 tthi re It la msslod

The Complete Eradication of Typhoid

A
MI I lie II coll 1 1 ailMirart Inis ankisl IIX to XU)

xoiiu living on the xtil>Jucl of (tiiliolcl iniMIcnHon
lit IniiiiiiiilaiiHoii and ttc 1.I111I I) present the

nlloi I fiutx nr mis tir> tllal subject

Om "f ilia ino~i liaiHirliiiit xlotix In (he limnli of

msllisil Mil mi Ins Iks 11 llio roes lit micas sxrul ttork

11 Ilia l>ra t a III loll of It |iholal ft ti r lit llio urn of f)|illold

ms Ini It Inis Iks II ala an Hint rilled Hull tins nliilluii

till a cm lila nil lltdlt Itlinil 11 ttlinli regiments nf xol

III rx for Hint iiinHcr In lit a In It |i|in|M Infected dlx

rlils with ooni|iloli Imiminltt It |x mil tol douion
. rnlisl Jiisl lion loin; linmiinlt) tt III lus| lint It lx

allow n Hull pretec Hon Jx uxxiirtsl fur ui lismt out toar

ltplii'lil Immimlxiilloii in harmless and In nioxl eases

hums no liicuiiM nli ins

csiulct furnlxli llio inootim at csimimratltel) lltlle ox

|k use Would that public xiilnuH to the pructlea* of non

arul tiiimuiilznt Inn / ThnnkH to the present da) wlde-

xprisid kiiottlislita on tlilx amoral xutijoct, and tlio

public fn iiillla rlt t with the results olilalnts] lu cou

trolling ol In r (IIkcii sox, tto Ixlloto It would
Ih not Kolia rul Immunization well worth a IrlalT

Some of the Absurdities of the Proposed
Compulsory License Legislation,

M l « II nolloltuilH lx evinced In the rei«rt of the

ConiinlUee to whum the Oldfield 1UII wax re-

ferred fur oouxlilerellon, lost the exist Inn )ml

ml latvN Kimble ow ua rx of indents to withdraw a lurice

mmniiit of iierxcniHl propa rty from (bat control of the

States The Committee doLlurox Nothing lx mure
fundaniontiil la our government than the dourly marked
Hue Ix'tvus'U tile JurlMdlolliui of the Htate and of the

federal courts. Niurtholoxx the Committee rocou
mouilx u xchemo of compulsory license which id a ex

a\er) federal dlxtrht court throughout the I idled

Hinton |x>wer to hale Ix-fure It every imtmt own
ir (except orlidnnl lim'iilorx ) whom in\ t ntlmi,

for nnv reaxon vvhntsiH'ver linx not csinu Into nxa«

within t liras* mire after Ihi Ixxiuincs of thi |«il

lilt, to detaruilnc Jinllclnlh Hu value uf tha Invan

Hull mill to eoiupal Hie |xiti lit uwiur lo Knillt to aim
as>m|x>tllor who nxkx It la llenixe to urn. Ha Immllon
iiIkiii hiii h tarnix nx the ( ourl mu) tlx Qhlx would
Irmixfonii Hu seventy two federal cllxtrlct caiurtx Into

asiurlM of iMItant (siimiierrc to ipiole 0110 of the wit

iiomsom la fora Ihi t i mi mil tee for |xiteutx inn) com r

collar bullous and xlismiHlilpx tmilb liruxhex mid tninx

iNirlallou sv slims, lollat nrHilex anil xafel) iipplliiiieex,

lolcgrnpli si slims 11 ml ttxilx. tnmnentx anil fixxlxtuffx

llow csi 11 Hie ( oinmlttcc reciniclle xiich 11 pro|x>xiil

with Its profexxisl nlihorrtnce of iimlhlnir tlml mu)
Ignore anal merrlda the JurlxilteHuu of ttu Htata

LSWirtx 1 Pucli a xeluma a»f compulsory llasnxc will

diminish the Inventors market timbla ail) strong coin

|x liter to cnixli Its weak rivals, Impcsle eaar) ixita at

uwrnar lu dei eloping mid introducing Ida Imeiitlon n
lard Ihe including of Inn ntlonx and illxcsiiiruite Ilia

large scab Imiuttons and linluxtrinl ex|H>rluieiitaHonx

on ublrh civilization de]>eudx for solving I ho problems

of i xlxtence

To Inxnre the non enforcomenl nf license rextrlc

lions, the xulistitute OhlHcld lllll seeks to 1 11force

sold) against patent owners a Uniroiiliiii code of

huxInexH pratllei which lx not and uaver lias Ihvii

linixeu il 011 mi) ol her class uf properly owners.

Ullgullon under Hie Sherman Anti Trust Act turns

frequenll) If not g< nvrall), upon close iiuextlous uf law

11) a salulur) rexull of llio existing law, pruiierl) In

vcilvcd lu all such lltlgntlou that la not In trunxlt does

not lieconn. forfellaxl If n combination lu rextrnlut of

I rude is found lo exist The xulixHlute Oldfield Bill,

however, provides 11ml, under such circumstances, prop-

ert) In tla* form of pulnitx shall Im forfeited, while all

other forms of proper!) shall remain unaffected luder
the provisions of llio hill Ihe vi ndor of an) patented

urllile Incomes a criminal If Ue nttemiits to secure a

tears business, ns a condition of xelllng to a retailer.

If lie attempts to hold Hie retailer lo his agreement to

but Ills patented goods, exclusively or to a certain ex
Uni , If he attempts tu hold the retailer lo hlx agree-

ment, to maintain a standard price on (he patented
gessls tt he licenses the use of a delicate indented
machine on condition I but It bo used only with spe-

cially prepared suifidles, or tn continuity with npe-

c tally adapted machinery necessary to lusure perfect

operaHoc , if he licenses the use of a patented amchina
with the requirement that a minimum royalty shall be

pressl) provides that restrnlnl slrnll be conclusively

deemed to have las 11 or to be unreasonable and to be a

violation of the provisions of said act” (L e, the Slier

man lutl Trust Acl) us to any one guilty of tbewe

transactions. The is'iiall) which the patent owner mav
suffer for sinning In the mumicr Indicated la the for

failure of Ills patents, a Hue of $3,000 and a years lm
prlsoumenl, ami a laiyiuenl of three-fold damages and
the costs of suit and attorneys' fees to anyone who
comes In within three years thereafter and proves any
damage
Was it a twinge of misgiving concerning this whole

attainder of business, or was It an exquisite mu lend

euce toward the patent system In parUculur, that sug

gested Ihn Imixmlllon of these iienaltles on patent own
ere old) T for the sulisHliile Olddeld Bill forbids only

patent owners from doing lliese things, and expressly

leaves the owners of eleri other form of property

free 1 nluckv patent owners ennght in the mesh may
redact Hint If they had dealt only In uupateuted goods,

liiHiend of wasting tlmt nnd money In developing new
luvenllniiH, which their indents published tu the world

to the end Hint In seventeen years the world may use

them without ensd thev could have avoided all their

misfortunes. Is this the wuv by which 1 (ingress Is xup-

IKMtsl In pmmoti thi progress of scliuce and useful

Machinery on the Farm

M hSTION furm mui bluer) to (In average man
anil lniuicdlntc lv ho sees In his minds eye a

picture of Ingenious harvesters, reuiiers, and
binders I’crlmiM. list he urn) think nr Ihe tractor
engine to which so much »|«cw Iiiis latch been given
In lllustralisl iieiinclltnlx IhiIIi lHipnlar and lislnilrnl

But mil) if be Is* II tCLlinleally informed man la 11

llkelv thul be will llilnk at all nr Hie stulliiuiiry engine
mill Its ogrleiiliiirul isisslblllllcs, although It lunv Is-

eondilenHv iissertecl tlml It pla)s an cvlii bigger |iart

In imnsferrlng from dexh nnd bliss! to iron anil steel

the burdensome work nf Hlllng the soil and harvesting
cruim. On iiiniiy \mirlcnii farms llltlc engines mav
lie found Hint viirv In size from one and two horse-

imwrer tu forty and slxtv horee-isiwer, aud that are
Used for almost every tDiagtnnhle puriKwc

Just Inivv Lxlinxlvu Is this application of engines tt

Is dllttciill lo stall with any degree uf certalutr No
nccvmite statistics nro avulliililo to show the actual
numlsT of fsrni engines In use but the number must
be tinge lor example lu 1011 throe companies alone
made upward of Kill ODD engines rouging in size from
two to Ofleeti korsc-isiwer klghty seven niuuiifuctur

ere reported that tlvev Irnvl sold since starting in busi-

ness, AWlOUO engines
, while seventy-six Arms reisirted

early la 1013 that Hielr requirements for the year
were at least 703,000 engines. As nearly as wo can
determine, thi re are seven hundred and fifty manufac-
turers cif gasoline 11 nil oil englnea In the baited State*,

and fully five hundred of these make a a|iecUlty of
farm engines. Their output must be at least half a
million engines a vear

It Is safe to nxHinue that there are about two million

gasoline nnd oil engines mi our farms at the present
Ume—probably H evniscrv alive estimate. The number
is being Htldcd lo at the rate of about BOO.OnO hnnually
The average size of three engine* 1* about seven home-
power
Every one of the 0361 000 farms in the United Mate*

needs one engine at least, and many of them need two
or three engines. Even under present conditions profit-

able use can bo made of from thirty to forty million

gas engine bone-power mi tha Hurra* of this country
Surely bene la an opportunity ready to be grasped by
the enterprtaing manufacturer
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Engineering

Rdhray C—Irutllea la ltlfi.—During the past year

Mian waa added to the railroad* of thli oouutry leva than

3,000 mile* of new line, according to statistics complied

by Bailway Age GauUc Thu w 845 miles lees than the

average for the put nineteen years On the other hand,

the total mileage of new line, oommnnced but not com-
pleted, la greater than it has been for five years put.

Our ateam railroad system is fairly complete, and it is

natural to look for a decrease in new construction u
the yean go by

The Arteaias Wells af Australia.—The artesian well

is one of the moat important suiireea of water supply in

Australia—a oontlnent which Is by no means laviably

supplied with the snow- and glamer-fed rivers which are

so abundant in this country A government report

states that In 1011, In tho Htato of Queensland alone,

there existed 785 artesian wells, whose total depth aggre-

gated 334 miles Of these, 1 13 were over 3,000 feet deep,

and one of them had been earned to a depth of 5,045

feet. Two of these boreholes, alone, gavo a combined
outflow of nearly 15,000,000 gallons daily

Elasticity of an ADoy Spring - One of the moat im-

portant developments in metallurgy of recent years is the

suooeaa which has been obtained with the various new
alloys. We have before us the record of a test made on a
vanadium-steel, automobile spring, which measured

66 >jj inches between centers and had a < amber of 8

Inches Tbs spring was dedoetod under a load of 1 150

pounds to a straight line and then under a load of 5 800
pounds it waa deflected 15 ineluia Finally, pressure

wu applied until the spring was reversed to what was
practically a circle, without showing any sign of fraotun

Peat-prodaeer Gas. —Chief I) F lloanei of the Fuel

Testing Division of the Department of Mines, Ottawa,

has reported that tho poat-produeor gas-power plant has

proved its reliability, since operation may be continued

for a week or longer without shutting down for cleaning

or overhaul A test plant has been run for 1 M hours

continuously, and the report states that in regular ser-

vice it should not prove neoessary to clean the pistons

more than ones in several months Tho output of the

pmduoer is uniform, fires can lie cleaned without lutor-

feronoo with the engine, and any o|iuralor of lnUlU-

Foar-gaa Turrets.—According to the Pans corres-

pondent of The Navy, the two French battleships A-7 and
A-8 to be laid down in IBM will esrrv twelve 13 5-im.li

guns in three four-gun turrets Are not the Fn nc.li putting

too many eggs in one basket? Olio successful pom l ra-

tion by a high-* xploslvo shell might put four guns out of

action at onoo Against this is to lie considered the

nee limey of fire and the considerable reduction of wi ight

both in mount and armor Our own throe-gun mount
tmliodioH wu understand, a combined sleeve for all guns

and the three guns will hogivtii tin same training and

elevation under the hand of ono man

Important Railroad Electrification—Tho Si* relary of

the Interior may l*i premature in his is lief that

tho electrification of all the transcontinental railways

is at hand but ho Is certainly juslitlisl in attaching great

Importance to the grant hy the Government of permis-

sion for tho Great Falls Power Company of Montana to

transmit over the public domain the nwessary iiower to

electrify 450 miles of track of tho mam line of the ( bl-

unge, Milwaukee and Puget hound Railway in Montana
and Idaho In respect of tho length of track covered,

this is hy far the most important application of electric

traction so Tar made to a steam railroad

A Notable Railway Bridge.—In tlu* age of notable
construction, work which only a few years ago would
have oommandod world-wide attention, now is apt to

attract not muoh more than local interest and oommont.
A case in point is the handsome railroad hndge of the

cantilever tvpo, which has been built by the Pittsburgh
and Lake Erie Railroad Company over tho Ohio River,

at a point about twenty-five miles below Pittsburgh The
total length of the I.ridge lietween book walls is 1 800
feet The main cantilever structure, which measures
1,400 feet between oeqti rs of end pins, consists of a 370-

fool end span, two 320-foot anchor arm spans, and a
main span of the great length of 700 feet, which is made
up of two 242-foot arms and a 285-foot suspended oenter
span.

Twesty-fire East Battleships.—-]The persistency with
whlah the new 26,000-ton haltlosbip* for the British
Navy are credited with a specified spaed of 25 knots,
raises the question whether the Admiralty has deter-

mined to merge the battleship and the battle-cruiser into
°ne—a logical, and as it seems to us, a very sensible

decision. Water-tube boilers, superheated steam, and
the ateam turbine have oombined to render possible bat-
tleship speeds whlah could not have bean thought of a
few yean ago. Our Navy Department has never favored
the battle-cruiser, believing that our limited appropria-
tions should be put Into the first fighting line exclusively
England sets the fashion In navsd oonstrucUou, but if

aha builds 25-knot battleship*, will tbs task of the powers
follow neb a radical change?

Science

The DMalng Rod Problem —We learn Tram Count v
KlmelMiwstrot.ni that a Society for tho Klunidation of
the Problem «f the Divining Rod has recently been
formed In Germany Tim society counts among its mem-
liers many men at prominence in tlm engineering and
other professions and reprumnts a serious scientific

effort to sited light on a much debated question

Storm Signals of the World -The Fngiisli Meteoro-
logical Office lias just published a revised edition of the
brochure entitled “ Provisional Summary of the Maritime
Weather Signals at Present in Use in the Various foun-
trnw of the Globe ’ which exhibits tho n markable
diversity of the signals in question ami is a strong argu-
ment in favor of the adoption of a uniform code Herc-
oflir this publication will lie revised and reissued annu-
ally as long as various codes are in use

An Aeronsntlrsl Weather Station hns been established

at Bitterfeld, Germany, by a luoal firm engaged m the

construction of aircraft, and has Issn placed under tho

direction of a competent meteorologist, Dt H Kolznll

Information for prospective trawlers in tho air is fur-

nished on the liasls of the twioo-daily ti Irgrnms of tho

Deutsche Heewarti, at Hamburg, and win never neces-

sary pilot-haUnona are sent up to ascertain the riirettion

and forms of the air currents over Bittorf* Id

A Crest Collection or Hebrew Llterstsre —Tho last

report of tho Librarian of Congress contains an account

of the Bernard collection of Hohraicn presintid to tho

national library last yoarhy Mr Jacob If tvhiff, of New
York This collection was brought logi tin r during many
years by Ephraim Dtinartl of Arlington N J and
numbers 0 93tt volumes and pamphlets wlinli cover a
period of nearly three and a lialf millenniums, from Ihn

beginning of Hebrew national life to the present (lay It

is naturally very strong in bihlioal and rabbinical litera-

ture ‘It forms,' says the report in question, an ad-

mirable tssrinniiig of a diportinent of Hemiticn m tho

lihrary, which tho librarian hopes will dovilop into one
worthy of the national lihrary of a country in which the

Semitic race is playing an important a role
"

Using the Philippine Scouts to Fight Rinderpest —The
Vi lermnrv Division of the Philippine Bureau of Agricul-

ture is waging an eni rgetu campaign ngninst rinderpest

a disease which in former v.nirs destroy id annually

upward of lialT a million cattle and caraluuis in tho

Philippines though tho number has now horn ndiioed

to two or threw thousand A unique feature of this cam-
paign is the exit iisivo us* mode of the Philippm* Scouts

III score lung for <nses of the disca*< and also in patrol

duly to prevent the introduction of infected cuttle in

regions where the disease has las'll stamped out fust,

year a cordon of utmut 1 100 scouts gradually pushed

southward as Tar as south* rn I’ampanga and north*

m

Hillman leaving the ternlory Ik IiiihI them free from

nndirpcst About 150 of thi Philippine t onstabulirv

werr utilized in the same undertaking

A Novel Explanation of Glacial Periods a ns pro-

IMMimlod by Prof W J Humphreys, of Hu Wiullur

Bureau, at Iho ( lev eland meeting of the Astronomical

and Aslfopliysical Society of America *x vcral limes in

recent warn it has Is-eit observed that gnat explosive

volcanic miptious (Krakatoa Pile, Katmai) bv chant-

ing the upper atmosphere in the isothermal region with

fine dust, have markedly diminished the amount of solar

radiation reoeiwd at the earth's surfn** It soon* evi-

dent tbnt the i fleet of this process must Ijc to nduc< tlio

temiieralure of the air near tho earth sinen the dust

matters a much gnatrr amount of tin solar radiation

received from without than of the t* nviUnal rndintion

received fniiu within, owing to tho greater nvernge wave-

length *if tile latter Tlius a |s real of I xeessivn vole unK

ootlvity if lung continued would prcMluce the lliirmal

conditions of on mu age The geologmal record furnishes

evidence that such a period actually began shortlv Ih fore

the last m. age and baa continued with diminishing in-

tensity to the present Utno

A New Idea la Storm Signal* is now being aotivelv dis-

cussed u the meteorological world Heretofore various

forms of flogs, oonis, drums, lanterns, etc, hove Imen

used to warn seamen that a storm is m prospect at tho

plsoo whore tlio signal is displayed, together with infor-

mation as to tho direction from which tho wind n ix-

poclod lo blow lu the same locality These signal* are

well adapted for use in temperate latitudes, when, storms

are of great area. In tho ease of tropical ry< lunes, how-

ever such as the West India hurrioanos and tho typhoons

of tho Far East, they do not give all the information

desirable If a vessel Is about to leave port in ihoxn

regions, the master wishes ohlsfly to know whether ho Is

likely to encounter a cyclone along hm route A sv stem

of signals has been devised by Rev L Froc, director of

tbe Elkawd ObsMrvotory near Shanghai, and I* now in

use experimentally on the China coast, which give*

notice of tbe occurrence of a oyolono anywhere ovfr tlio

adjacent seas, together with its probable course The

International Meteorological Committee is considering

tiie adoption of a uniform node of such "non-local” storm

signals far use in all tropical countries.

Automobile

lateraatioaal Test for Motor Sleighs —The Imperial

Automobile Club of Russia has organised an inter-

national tost for motor sleighs to take place in tho

environs of St lVUrsburg on January 19tli The trials

will include driving uvir live v.rsts of snow-cotired
road and three vents of loose, untrodden snow Tho
first throo of each trial will lh*n compute in a sp < nil

speed trial over Isilh courses.

Acetylene Tsnk for Horse Wagons —Partly with the

Idea of making the roads safer for the automobile* and
their owners—who, of course sro the liest euslomeni of

acetylene gas tank maker* —one of tlio largest of tliese

companies lias brought out a miniiituro lank for use on
bume-drawn wagons The installation is similar to that
on automobile*, tho only iliffirenee being the size and
numhir of the lamp* required One (barging of such a
tank will last for fully a month of ordinary daily use

Rotary Motor for Automobile*—Wlul* tlio rotary
gasohue motor has proven a decided Hueenw in aviation,

its use in auloinobile* lias ini t wilh very little i ncouragn-
ment so for Several *v stems have Issn given trials,

but little ha* com* of the attempts to adapt them for

automobile use Tho latest of them is tbe produel of

two Dutchmin sho ore at present in this eountry en-

deavoring to inlisl the help of sonic of the large msnu-
faelunrs Tin motor is of the four-cylinder, twonyclc
tv pi, and so simple I bat the complete ear, it is iluimed,

can Ik. limit for $400

Carrying Motorcycle* on an Automobile —The new
automobiles ordered by the German government hnvo
been fitted with side isiekets ’ largo enough lo accom-
modate two motorevelis, and havi given a good account
of themselves in tile recent maneuvers Entrance to

the tonneau Ib iffeelid from tbe rear and the running
hoards of the automobile ore utilized as storagi' spaces

TIk. lArticular advantage of this arruugi mi nt is that,

as long as ibo car is running well, the ovules an out uf

sight and do not intorfiro with tho free movrmnnt of

the passengi rs Should anything hnppi n In put the ear

tomporanlv out of |xMition no dtlav would oi cur in Iho

delivery of inossagiR as the motiin yrlcs would be Im-

mediately made ready and mounted by two members
of the automobile enw

Selling Polish at a Shew Some of tho exhibitors at

the recent Loudon autoiiiuliili show were ingenious tn

say the least and one of tin nt clumo a novel means to

kiwp his predict in tin jiublu lyi nr ralhir mi mnrv
Al live stand in qm stioii nu tai polish was exhibitixl and
samples were distributed A man at onn md offered

small sample ihiih but he was standing on a mi lal plat-

form connected with a small indmtion coll Those who
strttchod forth eng. r lmnds for tin samples roomed a

gt n tie jolt Those who win inger < linugh lor a sample
and who could ovi return tin ir limidily wire presented

with tlitm from thi nthir man minus tin shixk The
tlusirv of tin. garni was that it si l pctqih thinking They
rcincmlx red tho shixk and tbr is mi mhrauco brought to

mind that particular brand of meial polish Some timo

or other the recollection 1**1 to a t*nl of the polish The
remainder is obvious

$10,000 Prlxe for New Motor Fuel— In order to en-

courage invinliir* and elu nusls the Unlish Scxiety of

Motor Mamifoiturer* and Trader* has offered a prize

or $10 0*X) for a volntik fin I suitable for use in internal

combustion enginr* 3 h« onlv rest rn lion in awarding
the prize is the rcquirenu nt tliut all tile raw material

or itigredunls bo olituinnlih in ilie l'nit(*l Kingdom in

large quantitii*. so ns to luukt (.reul ltnlain indeptndent

of otlnr eoiintms in so far as motor fail is concerned,

and that the Hi* I can Is' manufactured at a commercial
pno* Tli ofl*r ih tin dirccl niilcnmc of the pnsunt
agitation for tho inipniv* mi nt of <arhunting divine*

and tin. alarming men ase in tin pro e of gasoline The
value of the prize itself Is, of couth. \*ry small when
compand with the . luiriiious royaltun to bo ihnvid
from a truly satisfactory pnxiss of pnxiu. ing tin d. sir-

aide hydrocarbons It is merely an encuurag* nu nt in

investigation

Curing the Smoke Evil \6 itli the pnu tical necessity

for eliminating thi smoko nuisane. and tin iflnrls nf very

nearly everv engine manufacluri r turned in that direc-

tion, Home teats recently condui led by the Rov al h \]x n
mont SlAlmn for Testing Mai. rials al Ikrlin are mtcr-

celing A sample of euiiiim reiul nuitur Jul.rnaling ml

was separated into two Is.rlions one portion Is mg
treated with n< ( lone wlinli di*s.d\t*l tin heavier con-

stituents without impamng the liihnra ting valiu of ihe

oil and thi nllior was l. *li*l ill its normal condition The
results id the list* di nionslrnl.*! Hint tin Inalid oil

was an iffl.ainius lubneuut uliil that it liurn.*l without

producing uithi r smoke or Irritul mg odor* 3 In normal

oil, on th. nl hi r hand, humid Hint tod consul, ruble vol-

umes of smoke and an odor .1. xnlxd a* highly irritat-

ing to the nose and eyes * The lost* suggist Hint

methods in vogue to aba Ui tin snioki nuisam* an pir-

liapa directed wrongly and that chemical rather than
moohomed means might better Isi ( mploycd



soluble limp hihI tljfi i*or cpiiI of soluble nitrogen

comiHiiiiidH Tho other PlipmtPHl elements which make
nil thp bulk of nil wills nrp gem rully pivwiit lu large

proportions, nnd considerable! uiriaMuii In (lip amount
of thexe plpmpiitn present Im nm c rillcul \|| niinlvsls

reveals tho constituents of (Up will 11 ml tbp iimount of

each element present. Iml does not always give In h
satisfactory manner Hu n \ nf 1ublllt\ for pliuit fens! of

tbp four critical clt minis. 'I In rcuwm for llilx Ilex

In Hip fnct llml It 1h almost lui|Kisxlblc to liultuto fnltli

full) tin hoI\ pul iicllon In tbp plant Poll No solvent-

ban been discovered which will duplicate (he comll

Uom* found In Hit growing cell of n plant Dilute citric

arid lx Hip boat single xoliint for Hie puriiomN although
dilute bvdrnchlnrlt and iillrlt arldM nre lurgolv used
bj I bp chemists lu IIiIm coiintr)

When the rile ails! Iiiih determined fin coiihHIupiiIh

present In any will lie must furlbpr determine (littr

avnilubllll) Tht constituent ihiIiihIi will nerve in Illus-

trate fnrlber Hip meaning of availability " If | Kita ah

In prexent In llu* will ux u couxtlluonl of the rock

fpldxiHir It lx ‘ lockixl up' or not a mi liable, for the

feldnimr lx priicHcullv IiiwiIiiIiIp bunnir If Hie Mill

lie Irvnted ullli land plaxlpr or gyiMuin, Ihp potnxli lx

clumgcd Into Hip xiilphiile of |xitnxli nud |x readily

xolublp mid available for plant fond

k ml nllboiiiih a chpinlpnl analysis lx not an coiupre-

In linin' ux dim could hIxIi for jet Hntfh lent valaable

IiratHcal tbitu cun always Is* obtained by tht cbtndxl

lt> repay tb« coxt of Ibp analysis many limes oxi r

Infuencinjt the Composition of Seed by Natural
Selection.

A chemical problem w bleb bldx fulr to nutclam others

In lmixirtiiiice lx thi xtdpctlon for sowing of need ac-

cording lo Itx chemUnl coinistsltlou. The law of nut-

HPttrch work which will inerpaxp the ixrceulage of pro-

tein por huxhe) of grain will be of great value.

Home pioneer work lu Ibis dlrpttlon has already
Ixwu done by clii-mlslM. For example at the (iovem
uumt Agricultural Experiment Hlntlon In the l ulvcrslty

t»f Illinois, (here ban lx«en detvlo|wtl four distinct

•strains ’ tif coni, all from I bo name original seed The
first xl ruin hux forty |ier ctnt more protein Lliun the
original grain The xt-rmid xtraln bun twenty five |x*r

cent lexx jiroltln (ban llio origlmtl The third xtraln

contnliiH xlxt) the jar cent more oil than (lit parent

com, and Hip fourth ointaliix lift} five per out Ipxh oil

Three clutiigpx have lu*en ncctnnpllnhpd by ten yearn of

nclccllon based upon chemical niinlysU.

What Cbuiurcx nuiy la* brought ulsiot In ten more
yours or lutlf it renlury of Htlpctlon lx tmimxxlble lo pro-

itlcl A mm li needed lmpriiM meat In tlie muxclt nnd
nerve value of our ortllnary grains may lie hoped for,

und n curreximndlng Imreaxe In tutixcle and nerve

energy In the life mippurted tin Uiexe cercttlx.

Atmoapheric Ozone Up to Date

ARTIFICIALLY generated Ojono has attained B

prumlDcnt poxltlon In technology, and lx dally bring

put to new uses. Whnt of natural ozone tlrnt which
occurs xiwutaueously lu tbc atmoxplieru? Half a cell

tury ago Ihlx xalwiimce whs regarded ns nature's great

scavenger Then, and for many years thereafter H
was a coumouplace that nn abundance or ozone In the

air betokened a healthful climate ‘Oxulio" whs a

word to conjure with and figured conspicuously lu the

advertisements of health resorts. The air of forests,

of mountains, of the sea, wus supposed to owe Its

bracing effects (u this gas The degree of osoolxatlon

traditional methods, which are still kept up by certain

meteorologists nnd bjjrienlxtn It has long been known
that (lie Ho-cnlleil ozone reaction Indicated by the

coloration of text pnixws, Is due partly and perhaps
entirely to olhtr oxidizing agents tu the atmosphere,

such ux Hie oxides of nitrogen, hydrogen tieroxlde and
chlorine Moreover no slltmunce ix gpnenillv made
for the vurving xlrengtb of tile wind (with eon-expond

lug variations lu Hie uniounl of air passing over the
tiwl papers! tlie bvgruxcopic action of the papers. and
various oilier sources nf error

Cliemlxlx have made tpiuutitulfve determinations

of the ozone prexeul lu a given volume of air

with remarkably discordant results. In reference
Ixxiks It Ix commonly «bi led, on Hie uuthorlty of

llouzcnn. tliul ciaintry air, fl feet nbove the ground,
contains on an aventgo 1/700,000 ozone by volume This
amount would lie iiereeptlble to the olfactories, and
lloiiaxtns estlrante supports the popular belief that
ozone-bearing air” can bo detected by Its smelt On
the contrary, llnxvay (Bull Rm (him do Farit 1S80I
was unable to find any certain evidence of the presence
of ritber ozone or hydrogen peroxide lu the air bnt
found on the other huud that all the so-called obeervn
tlniis of ozone with test jiaper probably relate to nitrons
arid. More recently, liny hurst and Print* (Trass
Chess. Hoc, until niHdo a great number of testa at

cartons altitudes, with the aid of kites and balloons,

and found tbnt In every case the amount of ozone was
too small to Ix* detected, L e lews than 1 part In

4 liOll,000 0UU iwrls of Hlr, up to Higgy feet above the
ground while ut greuter altitude*, up to 10 miles, the
amount ineretixed but xllll remained very small
H*one lx produced lu the lower atmosphere by light

iilng discharges anil possibly by other agencies, but
urn I wleellon which 1m liring applied with wonderful

ftuectxM lo the Improvement of races of domestic tint

nails, and also lu the gross yield 1st acre III i.rulu pro-

duction tnuv la applied with txjunl success to the prob-

lem of prisluriiig grain which has n more desirable

probably enttrs Immediately Into chemical onion with
oxldlcable Hulwiunces und therefore baa bnt a tnoraen
tnry existence The old Idea that It Is more or lexx

liermeuently |irt<xeut In regloux of the ntmiatphere In

habited by man and that Itx fluctuation* are of hy
gieulc impurianct Is hardly tenable at the present day

Nevertheless ozone exist* In the atmosphere and Is

beginning to Is* looked u|un as a meteorological element
of great significance It la formed from oxygen by elec-

trical discharges aiul hy the action of ultra violet light,

and cold.

er atmosphere, miles

ltra violet

greater than

frequent die-

aurora, mole.
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Increasing the Food Supply of a Nation

How Intensive Farming is Practised in Germany
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not liottcr Ilf aim overlooks Ibo powdblllty of adding

to mir pri-w.nt ami by reclaiming our waste lands.

Tin I iilli>d HIuIi-h tienlmricul Hurray estIrani™ there

nn lisilSKi square miles of swamp In ml iu the United

sin ten Hint tun Is reclaimed liy drainage, and In the

rwbilmlng of till nrlil lands by Irrigation we have

minU tun u In ginning The population of the United

lutes inn; uniiliiuo In Increase for generations at Its

i rim nt rate and American farmers will be able to

producf our own food Hiippl' If "0 fneter nud provide

for mir ntrltiilliiii ns do Hu lending Euro|icnii iialiou*.

The Kmc of Ajrrkultural Meteorology

H ull Iinnli (Iihh iiiifinornble waillur cost the

fn rim rl To ulnil i all lit Is the loss from llile

< mist pri \i nlilbh t Is it uni linn that im tonrologtHts,

plum pin slolnglslH and prntlliHl husbamlmeii Joined

funis III an i fTorl In tlnd out more alnrat the relstlons

pin iih Inn In tin long run Hie farmer who times his

is riiilniiH In ngris wltti I In unniml umreh of the sen

sons In his Its ii 111 v will other things being ei|ual, gft

I In iiiimI mil of Ills land Ilowtur, before sutb a plan

eim Is pul into i fleet we must find nut a great deal

niori 1 1 mu Is now known nlmiit llie meteorological re-

quin mi nts of eiery siiecles and vHrictj of domesllcnted

pin lit lids In Hie task of the ugrli ultural meteor

ologlst Ml I|||« bile his collcugut the plnslenl nielenr

nlnglst must n Id Hie must hj tarrvlng out detailed

illiimtU siirtijs of ngrliullurnl lands. Inleualve

i llnintoliig; Is Him III Its Infancy, anil cmivoutlounl

Uluiatli HtnilstlrM iih of compitrullvcly 1111 lc value In

llie agrkullurlsl Itcruuw the} Ignore local roalures.

Tlun nn man; InillnilloiiH that agricultural meteor

•riiillliiiifil < iimiiilKHlon nil \grlcultural

Hilly Np|K)lntpil h; the International

iinmlttce, held Its first wsolon In l*art«

Musi lmiKirtiiut of all tin Interim

Icul ( ommltti<e Itself, which embraces

Ip Hu ilIrcclorM of Hit prlnrl|ail un
rilcre of the world, will hold a con

oil urn l meteorology nt Its triennial

nos I \prtl The Inti mill lonul Instl

lire with heaikiuarti rs In Home Is

In this subject and bus recently puli

liming Just what the ixlsllng meteor

lijoct cent! rs In ttm

i iiiuntr; and only

lt«>d States Weather

ii no tinrolugy and agrlcal

those now being carried on
it umler the direction of

I'M) stations, scattered over

hilly npilinaal for such In

i * a led In these experiments Is Hie existence of certain
vi 'il« ill |s rlials In the life-history of eaili plant

win n Hn i harm li r of the weather markedly affects the
'bid In nl In r words, the total amount of heat, sun
shim min anil so forth received by the plant during
tbi "Imli |h rlml of growth are much less Important
than the •a-iuriiun of dellidte amounts at certain

times. In Ibis renal | each iqiurimi and eaeli variety

has Its H|a<rlHl rnpilnuneiits and up to the present only
the prtuclpnl staph h bate lieen studied In detail

Ahead; liowe'er lliisslun farmers have become Im-
pressed with Ihe erissllem ' of eonsullliig Prof. Ilnm
no\ mid Ids stuff nlsiul the ilmlt-e of crops and the best

The farmer Urea by the weather, and it beboorea

him to know as much about It as science can teach

him It Is paining strange that there are many agricul

tnral colleges at which no course la offered In meteor

ology Strangest of all—while there are mauy excellent

treatises on marine meteorology, and medical meteor

ology, and even aeronautical meteorology, an adequate

work on agricultural meteorology has yat to be wrlttaL

“ Myrtawmtt ” a New Unit of Power

THERE is no difference In the measure of power

whether produced electrically or by steam, by wind

or liy water There Is absolutely no reason for

bolding to the old nnlt ‘horse-power,’ based on the

power of an lmimmlbly strong horse, when we have the

“watt” based mi the rational centimeter gramme-sec-

ond system, merely because the former Is commonly

associated with mechanical power and the latter with

electrical power Logically the name of Watt should

be more closely associated with steam than with elec-

tricity The term horse-power Is falling Into disuse

among electrical engineers. It Is so much easier to

rate Ihe power of an engine which drives a generator

in terms of kilowatts. In fact, with direct connected

engines and generators, It la very difficult to separate

the mechanical energy from the electrical energy

Rut before the engineer can rid himself entirely of

tho old arbitrary units, there la still to be abolished a
unit that la even more senselens than horse-power for

the reason that the name Is practically the same, and
;et the value is entirely different. Kver since 1876,

when the null waa adopted at the Centennial Bxpoal
Hon, boiler* have been rated In boiler horse-power

It Is dottned as the capacity for evaporating 30

islands of water from 100 deg Fahr temperature

of feed water to steam of TO pounds gage prasmro
When this unit and the common hunw-power unit are

Imlh reduced to the common standard of the British

thoruial unit, we find that the boiler horsc-iiowcr Is

thirteen times that of Ihe common horse-power Clearly

then boiler horse-power Is a misleading term and has

ill) rou I reason for cxtsUng In an effort to get rid of

horse-power' entirely a paper was recently presented

to tlic American Institute of Electrical Knglnpers by

11 1> Hlott nud llaylctt O'Neill snggesllug Hmt the

li rm ‘myriawatt" be used luslead The term Is derived

from the Hrook ‘‘myriu,’ meaning leu thousand and
Ihe term ‘‘watt ’ One boiler horse-power very nearly

equals ten kilowatts or ten thousand watts lienee

‘m;riawiitt In terms of British Iherrasl units,

one kilowatt Is equal to 3,1 Iff units per hour ami one

boiler borne-power to 88.47B units i»»r hour A * myria
wait’ would then lie 31, IDO British therraRl units per
honr or only Iwo per cent mure than the holler horse-

power It Is llie common practice to rste water tnhe

boiler* at one liollcr home power per ten square feet

of heating surface Aa thla Is an arbltmry measure,

uo harm can Im done by Incmining tin unit two per

cent, and boilers uilgld hereafter be rated nt one

‘myriawatt" tier tin square feet of beating surface.

At a Joint meeting of Hie Standard Committee nt

the American ImiUlufe of Electrical Engineers, and a
speclrl committee Hiqmluted by the American Society

of Mechanical Engineers, tile new term was recom-

mstaled ami Mr C O MhIIIoux wns appointed to pre-

sent Ibis unit to Hie InternatloiiHl Elect ro-TM.hiitcal

Commission at ZQricIi It si«ems qulle probable that

I lie term will he ailopted abroad, where boiler horse-

power' hi ne'er used, sod uo suitable substitute

The new term iiermlts the use of a simple system of

determining the over all efficiency of a plant. For It

Is unly necessary to divide the kilowatt outpuL by the

myriawatt and mnltlply by ten to obtain the per cent

of efficiency The Input of a plant and Its output need

no longer be stated In different and unrelated units of

power All power can be measured lu terms of a single

unit. Blasted Is the man who makes one word grow
where two words grew before

TefaMRoe de Bort (1855-1*18)

A merican meteorologists thought of the late IAon
Tstseercnc de Bort ss “the French Hotch,” and of

the late A. Lawrence Hutch as "the American TeU-
serenc do Hurt" Both men enjoyed ample private

fortunes and were generous patrons of meteorology |

each of them built and directed a private meteorologi-

cal observatory, and each we* the great pioneer

aerologist of his country This parallel has unhappily

bean Completed by the death of both In middle Ufa, and
wltbM a few mouths of each other

Tvbarrone de Bort was born la Paris, November 0th,

IMS. From INTO lo 1888 be held an active position,

and from the latter year onward an honorary postHon,
on the staff of the Central Meteorological Bureau of

Francs. In 1806 ha founded hla observatory of dyna-
mical meteorology at Trappea, not far from Paris, and
here he began about 1888 the series of sounding-bartoce

aaoeuriooa Which led to the astonishing discovery of
the Isothermal layer of the stmosgihere—trri formally

_
announced to the Trench Aandemy of tMancre, la MOB
Twentieth century meteorology rj be Md to data

from this achievement an ntagweuth century meteor-

ology did from the discovery the few ef storms.

Bren had he not discovered the isothermal layer—

which be subsequently reoamsd the “stratosphere"—

TeUenreue de Bort would rank with the greetwt

meteorologists, ilia Idea of “renters of aettsn” In the

atmosphere I* pregnant of practical and theoretical

results not yet fully realised. He waa coe of the fore-

most advocates of the world wide outlook in meteor-

ology and the founder of the plan of collecting dally

meteorological reports by telegraph from stations all

over the globe now bring elaborated by an Internatlcoal

commission, of which be was president Hla charts

of high level lsolwra, and hla discovery of the relations

between anomalies of temperature and pressure, marked

definite advances In our knowledge of the atmosphere.

He was one of the creators of the International clastdfl

cation of clouds. He Jollied with Hotah in fitting out

the expedition, on the yacht “Ottria,” whir* established

the existence of the antitrade winds above the north-

east trades.

In company with IL H Hlldebrandaami be began

Some year* ago the publication of a great historical

work on dynamical meteorology, unhappily not yet com-

pleted. In 1006 he received the Hymons gold medal of

the Royal Meteorological Society, which la awarded

every two yean “for distinguished work In connection

with meteorologies I science. He was recently elected

a member of the Academy of Holences.

The Growth of Stumpa

I
T occasionally happens, particularly with trees grow
lug In wet or very moist nulla, that stumpa of the

Cnlsiu pine (lHniu ktUmpkvUa) and long leaf irtne

(Pinos poluslrls) continue to grow by laying on very

narrow annual rings of wissly tissue for a number of

years after the trees have been foiled The stumps of

Douglas Or ( udottuyo tarifoUa ) and redwood (He

quota ptpantra ) likewise continue to grow In diameter

for n longer or shorter period of lime It was observed

some time Hgo In Florida that a good many stumpa of

Cuban and long leaf pbieu foiled more than ten year*

previous bail continued to form annually now layers

of growth These animal rings are very narrow, often

only from three to six cells wide, and are lndlstlncUy

' tsible even under the high power of tho microscope

What appears to pmmle the foreoter most of all Is

how the roots retain Ibelr vitality for such a long

time mid supply the ramhlnm of the slump and larger

roots with a sufficient nmonnt. of manufactured food

to deposit layers of wood Before the food material

can lie utilised by the tree it must be manufactured
In tho leaves. A chestnut tree, for Instance, produces
new shoots from the root collar as soon as It Is felled

and the leaves on three young shoot* supply the root

system with elaborated food. The stump thus con
Himes to live, bnt the pines do not ordinarily produce
stump shoots and cun not mannfaclure food material

for themselves. It would sewn reasonable lo conclude,

therefore, (hat Ihe roots of these pines are parasitic

sod are grafted on those of the neighboring trees, which
supply llie plno stumiis with the required amount of

prepared food The roots of closely allied species of

trees often unite, especially In shallow wet soil, where
the roots of both young and old trees are near the sur-

face and necessarily come In close contact with one
another

The irregularity with which the wins] la often de-

posited clearly Indicates that tho roots of only one
side of the stump have Joined thaw of the living trees.

Rometlmee the fresh wood deposited on one side Is

more than double that on the opposite side Thla new
wood produced is often scarcely distinguishable from
that formed naturally The flbere or freeholds are
usually Interlaced and lu sn Isolated state are curved
and have blunt ends. The markings on the cell walla

are similar to three of normally formed Hamm. The
compound microscope reveals the fhet that the cell

walls sre slightly tbluner and that there Is Httle or

no distinction lietween the early and lata wood In

Holland Gas Exposition

THE gas exposition of Amsterdam, which closed Oct-
ober nth. 191k, numbered among ita exhibitors 900

firms of different countries, only one of which was iron
the United autre, it contained soma ixtVcsUsg ox
hihits, such as the model M a Utrecht factory for mak-
ing gas from petroleum realdoe by a procure of dry dte-

URation. Thla Invention la coosMared of repeoial Im
portanoe to the United Kates on gooeunt of our large

Production of petroleum Other exhibits Included a
safety gas meter baring automatic dartres for prevent-
ing asphyxiation from eamwiag got, an aiactrical gas
lighter haring a lighting dwttoh. agntaetthe wan, and
a barrier and mantle wkk£ can be oaefi with atthar

and ip.
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nUMe 4a tho commponience ooleev*. Anonymont com

tioo of trails are taksn into eocsderatioe I neither broke

trails on now shoes, nor pushed behind handle ban—

I

rode W T Lore.

Washington, D C Chief of Alaska Division

fMMfeaftOM cmmt be oOMfafefttf. W (he mm of

oorretoondent* mitt fee wUfefeeM token to detireO.]

To the Editor of the Soianrmo Amkeioa*
Mr H R. PUnt'e artlele on the control of the Miade-

rippi, in your January 11th number, eontaiae an import-

ant fallacy which ihoold not be paaaed unchallenged

Mr Hot pretends that the exiitooee of motto!™, even

thoee of “many square miles la extmt," does not regu-

late or eqDallas the flow, for the reason that “the extra

water that causes the flood comes on top of reservoir*

already Ailed" by previous rains. In this assumption,

however, he Is quite mistaken, even if it were not tree

that the level of raeervatre In all modren constructions

can be and la regulated according to requirement*. The

rate of flow over the spillway of a dam varies with the

square of the bead, or level of water In the reservoir above

the edge of the spillway, and this head will of course, for

a given quantity of water flowing Into the reservoir, vary

Inversely as the reservoir's ana. This is a fast of such

common observation, aven aside from any mathematical

oonrideratkm. that no demonstration should be required

Water powers on streams are rendered useful In propor-

tion to the stonge capacity of the resurvoiri back of them

The Immense value of Niagara's power consists hugely,

if not mostly, in the greatest power reservoir In the

world which lies back of It.

Of oouraa, the existence of a reservoir must “lower the

ultimata high-water mark attained by the stream" by

just the amount of water added to the reservoir, and in-

versely as tbe time it takes to run out.

This is not in any sense analogous to the Influence of

a forested watershed on stream flow, as Mr Flint ns-

sumsa, because when the ground Is saturated, the “reser-

voir" Is filled to capacity and no longer stores any water

Milwaukee. Wi». Qaouuc W Cou.es

The Alaska Reindeer Industry

To the Editor of the Srnsnno Amucu
I have Just noticed In the Issue of January 4th the

letter of Mr A. W Williams, of Chenn, Alaska, regard-

ing the Alaskan reindeer herds, which, in view of tho

wide circulation uf tho Hciaunmc Ahehican, I consider

worthy of notice.

Mr William* implies that the Bureau of Education’s

reindeer enterprise in Alaska is unsuccessful In that it

doe i not provide a draft animal and a meat producer

throughout all of the vast and varied regions of Alaska.

Mr Williams baa entirely misconceived the object of

the Bureau of Education In this undertaking It la

neither tbe duty nor the endeavor of the Bureau of Edu-
cation to farruih Alaska generally with a draft animal

and a moat produoer Its Alsaka reindeer Industry u
confined solely to the native population of Alaska, its

object Is to provide assured means of support for the

natives of the vast untlmbered gnudng lands of northern

and western Alaska, which are adapted for reindeer rais-

ing in this It has been eminently successful.

Instead of being “confined entirely to narrow stripe

of land bordering the ocean*," the reindoer industry

affects a region approximating in length tbe distance

from Maine to Booth Carolina. In this region reJndeir

berds are found in the valleys of the Noatak, Kobuk,
Belaarik, Yukon, Kuskokwim. and other riven, at many
points hundreds of miles from the ooast. The northern-

most herd Is near Point Barrow, on the shore of the

Arctic Ocean, in latitude 71 degrees 27 minutes, longi-

tude 156 degrees 20 minutes, the southernmost herd is at

Ugashik, in southwestern Alaska, forty miles from the

North Pacific Ocean, In latitude 57 degrees 50 minutes,

longitude 154 degress 60 minutes. A straight line from
Point Barrow to Ugash k la approximately BOO mlloa in

length A line connecting each of the fifty-three bred*

would be more than 5,000 mtlaa In l«wth
The official reports for the final year ended June

30th, 1013, show a total of 38,307 reindeer In Alaska, of

which 034 natives own 24*003, or 69 per orat, represent-

ing at an average value of 125 a capital of 1600475. The
total inoeme of the natives from the reindeer Industry

during the final year, exclusive at value of meat and
Mdn used by the native* thsmsriyra, was 544,886.04.

Mr. Wifllams’s statement that my natives (I waa the

apnriateodent to whom be rsisoed) “had to shovel mow
wrmnl boon la order to soahie tbe iwtndea to reach

What is Mentality ?

To the Editor of the Sciasmric Aueaicxx
In recent years 1 have had more or less to do with

feeble-minded people, and have oome to a new reallxa-

tloo of how much mentality depends on physical organi-

sation This experience has materially modified theories

previously held as to tbe genesis of tbe individual mind

My present theory is this Mentality, thought, con-

sciousness, whatever you will, is the expression of the

reaction* that occur between nervous feleetro-obemlcal?)

energy and energy generated in tbe blood stream The
brain alone Is usually spoken of as the organ of mind,

but the brain in Itself is as poweriea* to produce mental

action as a dynamo to produce electricity without con-

junction with nine external foroe This external force

in tbe cast! of the brain is tbe energy produced by the

blood All brsin action ceases at onoe if the blood supply

is shut off, and the individual drops into the blank of ex-

tinction

A long array of facts, inexplicable by the brain theory,

are reasonably explained on this hypothesis of brain and

blood interaction The normal mind arises from normal

blood and brain When either of these is abnormal, or

both abnormal, tbe resulting reaction is abnormal and

we have the abnormal mind

Tho animal body is a wonderful chemical laboratory,

and the blood it manufactures is composed of many
chemical elements contributed by the numerous glands

and other tissues Now if any of these glands and Usenet

are defooltvo or absent, so that the elements they furnish

are defective or missing, tbe hlnod is thereby made defect-

ive and n defective mentality results If a person has a

diseased thyroid gland, or if it is missing, we have the

cretin, a feeble-minded person If this gland has such

decided influence on the quality of mind may It not

fairly be assumed that other glands have a similar influ-

ence’ Indeed, we know they have Tho gelding has

neither the robust mentality nor the robust physical con-

stitution of the entire animal

In all tbe past and up to the present, mankind has been

nnabie to duoover the real nature of insanity, epilepsy,

feeble-mindcdnoBH, because they have looked for the

cause in the brain alone or in tho nervous system, or in

the secretions alone the secret lies probably In tbe reac-

tions indicated and these have been and are still beyond

detection.

Everything that comes into existenoe does so through

some process In a universe where everything is Inex-

plicable in ita ultimate to tho human understanding is

this hypothesis as to the genesis of the individual iniud

unreasonable? Henri Bergson says "From this ocean

of life in which we are Immersed, we are continually

drawing something and wc feel that our being, or at least

the intellect that guides it, ha* been formed therein by a

kind of luoel concentration " Supposing that there u an

ocean of life or an ocean of mind still there must lie an

individual process to generate tho individual life or mind,

there must be this "local concentration" as Bergson

terms it, and why should not the interaction of blood and

brain energy be the proocaa, seeing that both are nece*.

nary to life and mind?

Of course individual, conscious Immortality is de-

stroyed by this hypothesis, for when the complex of

foroes is dissolved out of which tho individual arises,

body and mind, the personality is forever dissolved

Perhaps this theory is not new, hut so far as I am con-

cerned it is If a similar one has been advanced by any-

one, I have not aeon it It It can be shown to he unten-

able, well and good It is the truth, so far as we are able

to comprehend the truth, that we want.

Falribault, Minn Eikmh Odson

The Fallacy of the Spring Wheel

To the Editor of tbe Brnomnc Ambiucan
For purposes of comparison, assume that a vehicle is

equipped with fall elliptical springs between the body
and the axle and that the wheel in a “perfect spring

wheel " When a load is imposed upon tho vehicle, tbe

elUpUoal spring and the bottom and top spring of tbe

wheel will be depressed This depression we may call the

normal depression. If the wheel is to have tbe same
shook-aheoirtmiff efficiency as the elliptical spring, then

the normal depression of both must be approximately

equal. In the case of tbe wheel spring*, however, it is

clear that the springs below the hub of tbe wheel and tbe

springs above tbe hob are flexed in opporite dtraction*,
so that in oat revolution -of the wheel the springs in it

most undergo a flexure of doable tbe normal depression

Therefore, if the vehicle were driven over a perfectly

leva! road, the elhptieal spring would simply remain in

Ms position of normal dspVesrioo while the springs in tbe

wheel mid sustain 4 flexure of double tbe amount of

th* nortagl diprssrinh at every revolution Tbe spring

of a 40-toeh wheel would therefore sustain approximately

5*6 dankis normal flexures In every mfl# in addition to

the flexures oaosed by the absorption of irregularities of

the road

The working of the springs due to the Irregularities of

the road will be tbe same in either eaee Now, if we

repwent the amount of this working per mile by X, the

normal depression by Y, and the miles by if, we nan

rrpreassit the comparative working of the two springs as

follows

Work u elliptical spring, MX
Work in spring wheel, M(X + 11*50 Y)

Tbe springs in the wheel must therefore undergo 1,060

complete normal flexures in each mile more than the

nlliptinal springs. This would develop an amount of

heat and a rate of depreciation in the spring Wheel whieb,

in the opinion of tho writer, makes it practically certain

that no spring wheel, however ingenious and perfect in

action, will ever become a practical suoocre

Thu same reason is recognised, even by tbo layman,

as the cause for the rapid depreciation in automobile

tires, but so far as the writer is aware, has never been

reoognuod in connection with the spring wheel

Plainfield, N J G I Fihh an.

Panama Canal and Free Tolls to Domestic

American Shipping

To the Editor of the flcucNTinr Amehu an

The note of Rail Grey to the Oovonunent of the

United States in protest of the free tolls to American

domestic shipping using the oanal in trado between

United Staton ports, made the point that if American

hipping did not pay tolls, there would be no mean* of

asoertaining the additional burden that would lie laid on

foreign tannage

That would hardly seem to on tor into the care, at

least not for many year*, as Prof Emery Johnson point i d

out in hia report to the United States Government that

the United States would have to make up the drficienrv

in the canal revenue for yaan to come, even though

American ships all paid tolls

Bo as far as foreign tonnage is oonoerned, tho United

Btatm allows foreign tonnage to mm the canal at less

than cost

Free tolls for American domestic shipping is indcfi n-

sible from every and any standpoint It is in effect a

subsidy to as great a monopoly as exists on the sea

—

American coastwise tonnage

American coastwise tonnage is shielded from the com-

petition of any foreign steamers None hut Amoncan-
bullt craft con engage In tho trade between the United

8tales Atlantio-Pactflc ports

To givo this tonnage free tolls Is the same as handing

it money from the United States treasury, and no

thought whatever is given to tho interests of shippers

No thought apparently is given as to the possible com-

bination that may he effected by the owners of Amenean
ooaslwise tonnage that will engage in the trade

And from tho prerent reports of the activity in ship-

yards the world ovht, including the United State* It

would not be a surprising thing to find that m the i outse

of a year or two, it would be a difficult matter to pla< e

an order for tonnage and secure anything like prompt

delivery, freights meanwhile being at the merry of ton-

nage owners that have no more hesitation in charging all

the traffic will bear than have railroads

And besides this, there is a phase of the matter that so

far has apparently not been touched American steamers

engiged in trade to foreign porta and using tbe Panama
canal will have to pay tolls While Amenean steamers

engaged in domestic coaatwiao trado using the canal will

go through free

On what grounds can Congress make such a distinc-

tion? It is class legislation pure and simple, ilirenmlno-

lion of the wont sirt, taxing American steamers engaged

In foreign trade and exempting them in domestic

No one has over claimed that we would have to extend

aid to tonnage to upbuild our coastwise trade The
efforts that have been nude in Congress in the last

docade have been in behalf of Amenean tonnage that

was to upbuild our deep-sea foreign trade American

tonnage on the deep seas “could not stand I he competi-

tion of foreign steamers "
“It oost omn to operate the

Amenean, cost more to build and compete it was neces-

sary that Congress extend aid in the shape of bounty or

subsidy," and Congress turned a deaf ear to that part

of the American merchant marine that did make a some-

what plausible showing, that needed aid, and latir grants

a measure of subsidy—for that is what free bills t* in

offnet—to that part of tbe American men haul marine

that not alone needs no subsidy of am kind hut which

is and has been favored an has the shipping of no other

nation

In tbe interest of American fair play the free loll

measure should be recalled, that would lie one justifiable

act And not alone in the oauso of justice should ii he,

but on the ground of discrimination there is nothing in

tbe Constitution or in law that permits ( imgres* to levy

jolls on Amoriean shipping using the canal nnd destined

for ports outride uf the United Bute*, and giving free

passage to Amarioan ships dcstmad to ports of the

United States. Chaslbs Decks**.

Chicago, m.
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Economics of the Farm Tractor

The New Way of Tilling the Soil and What it Means

Ky Philip S Rose

OIM'K lhi> very dawn nt time ngrlrolturp ha* de-

A* landed n|N>ii llu* iniiHCUlar llower of men and anl

null* to iMirforni nil of IIh heavy work Kick utter nil

Ilf tlie other (treat liuluulrleu had adopted ateum or (tax

nr electricity, agrli nil urn continued to plod tilotiie in

the time honored eiiMtnni, liecniiMe furanoth nothing

elite wua avullulile Thin condition eontluued until very

Much la tho condition of the liuidiiesH, and It* proepecta

for the future wtem tery bright Indeed It look* aa

tliungh the cotnmerclitl mucci-hm of tho automobile were
to lie retmu ted In the farm ixiwer field

All till* activity In eaity to understand when one
cnmeN to cvniHliler tho liumenm expenditure for iwwer
neeewHary to conduct the agricultural niieratlon* of tho

country Tho total cultivated area of the Tlnlted Btatea

1* 477,488,000 acre*, of which a little more than 4.7,

000,000 la antinally devoted U> the hay crop, thu* leav

lug alHiut 43fi,0oo,000 acre* that must be plowed and
made ready for the crop each year It la eat limited

that the average work necenaary to plow an acre la

about ten home-power hour*. At the Winnipeg Motor

MajMically a huge tractor moraa Uunmckm after gen, drawing la lta tralm a tgrtralwral f>l-raf

,



duiiiiic the year, It 1m dllllcult to maintain
enough laborers In tbo country to do the Hsuli

«ork during the bn*) newnon This tact,

counled with the htirti maintenance coot of work mil
mnl«. buM turned the minds of termers toward mcchHiil
ml power. Tile) ttiture that they can well afford to

bu) a tractor Instead of keeping a down or more homes.
The tractor does not require Hpedal attention dnrlng
the Ilmen It la Idle. It doee not coot anythin* for

fUd while Idle It doee not require an mail) op-

erator* a* the bora™ it replace*, and It In able to

turn out more work In a day Moreover, It la able to

work longer hour* and daring the hottest weather The
Wood with which It can prepare a field for a crop or
wed the ground after It la prepa red la an Important
Item, for U 1* well known that the yield often depend*
upon the noil condition when the ground wne plowed
or the moistore content of the soil when the need was
planted. A rapid machine Ilk* a tractor enables the
turner to take advantage of aoll and cllmatto onodt
tlona much more soocessfally than when he depends
upon bora™.

It Is true that the tractor I* not adapted to the
Hall former It coats toe much. Price* now range
(ran SUM to tWOft TO* Ugfter price to for the
>HMr UttpUnq* whtoh winder** anywhen from
Uty to eighty herae-pOwer
TO*** maeklnaa can eerily do *a meeb a* twenty-

plowing, disking, seeding, threshing and hauling th*

crop to market 1* dime with tractors. Uanv sleaui

tractors are used, but gas tractors are the fauirltc

As an exnmide of the amount of work a tractor can

do 111 a eeuson, take the record of K O Paul out of

the Bench tractor farmers. Istst >ear he plowed MO
acres of sod, disked S00 acre*, seeded 1 (100 acres, har

vested 1,+W acres and threshed and then titrated bis

grain to market besides doing a considerable amount

of road grading. K. A Itensle), a pnimlnent farmer

near Lake City Iowa, says be finds his tractor mom
economical and utlsfactory than horses. Jim Hdgtug

ton, another Iowa farmer, reports that It cost him lew*

than eighteen cents an acre to do his plowing tost full

with an angina burning distillate. lie used two and

three quarter gallons an acre, which cost him six cents

a galloo.

The moat of Montana has been developed with me-

chanical power, and the three weetern provinces of

Canada depeud upon it. It would seem If thaae Cana

dtan farmers can maka power farming pay that the

snfel) than under the micros
applies I Inns, micro rndlogra pi

lestlgnllug Ihe forinntlon of

lirstcs from lltelr birth to tin

the structure of Ismes, issulli

anomalies of small though

animals can ho investigated 1

fleshy ports and eien niusclu

The Library of the Late Prof Skeat has been pre

sented to King’* College, London, where, with the

library of the late Prof Furnlvall. presented to the

came college, it to to form a departmental library

of th* School of English Language and Literature.
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The Heavens in February

How Astronomical Predictions Have Been Verified m the Laboratory

By Henry Noms Russell, Ph D.

i markable tent of astro- of Ch

I

nter Hum ny be distinguished from one another
l«nn iih dlscmery (In Its b) l lio fact that the lines of one stria* are usually

f II IP milar iitmoHphrrpI of shank ami those of the other usually diffuse when
fort* thlp element had lava oxsmlued under high dbqieniion. Tbeae sharp aud dif
rntorlPN. A pluillur story fuao aeries are so arranged that the pairs of one sort

Juki mine to its Dual chap- and the other alternate!

I

d the spectrum, presenting a
hp lalHirulory of u nut of very beautiful picture, which can be seeu by any one
Irani, long ago known to who can look, with a spectroscope of Terr moderate

power at an electric*arc whoa* carbons are plentifully
l*\cu more remarkable than treated with some*salt of sodium,
i iiough to understand that It will not. do, however, to use a Hunwm burner, for,

lip hiwet rum of the Hun's at the relatively low temperature of Us flame, only the
lues Hint cannot be renro- lines of the principal aerie* of Hodlum are visible, and
iNlunoi, under uny known but one i«lr of these—the familiar lines In the yellow—
may legitimately nsaumo lie within the visible spectrum It Is not until the atoms
n unknown gas, mid cull of the metallic vaimr are exposed to the more violent
ts presumed occurrence dial urbences, thermal and electrical, which befall them
r discussion a munis,r of In the electric arc that they begin to vibrate In the
(till muiiv years later) In warn, a ml at the rates, which give rtae to the lines of

ifldentlj assigned to hydro- the subordinate aeries.

of substances, aud, what \ery Interesting numerical expressions for the wave-

iiw them truly extra

e been done, we uiiiel

i Hie fascinating sule

I at low pressure In u

Vs long Hgn us 1SNS

d Hint t lie nave-lengths of

hl< li define their position In

eimld ls> calculated with

s by the formula
NIGHT SKY* FEBRUARY AND MARCH.

In nlilili m — 1 gill's the wNre-leugth of the red line

(culled t* III the solar spectrum) m ^ 4, that of the
blue b line, etc. Thi remaining lines lie In the violet

und ultra ilolet iwrls of the spectrum, and lie closer
and eliim r togetbpr crowding toward a definite limit
only nlsuit light of tlieiu can lie photographed III the
sisctrum of the meuuui tills*, but hi the aturs and
Hie Milur elirnmiM|ihere, where conditions seem to Is* In

some wh> more fiuorulile many more can be seen.

In fact, nil the lliu*s of the aeries as far as m = 11
hnii* Is* II measured on Kierahed* eclipse pliotngruiiha,

uml the agreement of the obseried and calculated wave-
liugths Is practically ]s>rfeet

Study of other elements showed the existence of
similar but somewhat on re complicated series. The
iitkull metals—sodium isitamdum, etc —show in tbelr

HiHsirn thru writs* of inlra of lines. The numerical
foriniil i fin mliiilstlug tbelr ihnUHoiim hreonu* simpler
IT wi Ink, not the tiH(itha of the light nulls*, but the
ssmlsi or nines In n glieu distance say a centimeter
VUien Ibis Is done It Is fonud that the Interval be-
tween Hie lines i*r u pulr measured In tills way la

exactly tin snim for nil the loirs belonging to two of
the three series wlilli the third series is composed of
iwlrs which grow mphlly closer os the lines He farther
to the ilolet

The Drat (wo strlcs of lines have (be Mine Hmlt.
toward which the successive pair* ennierge, while the
limit or Hu third seric* Is usually tor In the ultra
ilolet This last series contains the strongret lines

lu the whole siwclruui and la cuuseiiueutly railed the
•prludpul series ’ The other two -subordinate aeries"

k "• TsT+a?
lu which at boa the values 2, 3, 4, et&, M. and S are con-

stant* different for cadi series of linos, and N la

"fundamental constant, ’ which Is the same for all

anriea and all elements, and most depend on some uni-

versal peculiarity of atomic structure.

The conatHut a Is usually not a whole number, bat
la teas than unity If we make It exactly unity, and
five a a proper value, the formula reduces to that tor

the “ba lance serifs" of hydrogen.
When the equations for the different aerie* are

written In this way a remarkable conusetlon appears
between the “principal" sod "aharp" series. In tort,

th* equations for the two may be combined In the
formal*

1 N If

T “ (*, + *>• (Sr+ftF
(cftaddsrlns tor simplicity s series of single Unss)
Hers a, and g, are two constants. If we keep m, — 3,

and fire as the values 1, X 3, 4, we get the poeltlcoa
of the Hoc* of the principal series, while 1/ ww 1st

OS «*t and make a*.— 2, 8, 4, ate., we get (after chang-
ing shna> the wave-lengths of tl» aharp aeries. It to
obriens that if we knew the Lines of one of these series
we can work out the formula, end then calculate when
the ttore of tbs other series ought to be.

This relation has bees tested on several elsresct*
sbowliig such etttos in their spectre, ami found to |»
generally tree (though not perfectly mmm», Ms*

sumably because the exact formula to a more compli-

cated algebraic expression)
The bearing of all this on hydrogen end astronomy

Is as follows In 1806 Pickering discovered, on photo-

graph* of the spectrum of Beta Puppis (now risible

low In the southern sky) s series of lines In tbs mid-
dle of the intervals between the familiar hydrogen
lines, and very like them. On measuring their wave-
lengths, be found that they could be vary closely repre-

sented If, In the well-known formula of Rainier, tbs
values m-an. 4%. »#, etc., ware Inserted Instead

of 3, 4, A etc. llils was evtdenae enough to make It

very probable that the new lines were really due to

hydrogen, whose atoms were stirred up to vibrate (per-

haps by very high temperature) lu additional ways,
besides those already tomiliar, Just as happens to the
sodium atoms In passing from the flame to the arc.

Kydherg, after Pickering's measures were published,
promptly showed that the positions of the lines could

be very accurately represented by a formula of hla

type The two series of hydrogen lines appeared to

be related just Uke the two "subordinate

aeries" in the spectrum of sodium, etc..

the familiar llnas corresponding to th*
“diffuse” and the new to the “aharp”
series. It was now passible, using the
last formula which Is written down above,

to predict where the lines or the prin-

cipal series of hydrogen ought to be, If

the previous hypotheses were true.

One of these predicted Unas of wave-
length 4 088 ou the usual scale. In the
blue, agreed with the uncertainty of -the

measures with a bright line observed In

the spectrum of Zeta Puppis and some
other stars, and also In the spectre of
some nebula*, and (as was later shown)
faintly lu the Bun’s chromosphere The
other predicted lines lay In the extreme
ultra violet, with wave-lengths less than
half that ot the D lines. For light of
such short ware-leugtbs, our utmoephere
Is lery Imperfectly transparent Thick-
nesses of n few feet, such as come Into

question In laboratory meosurumento.

exert a moderate absorption, but the
miles of air through which the light of

these rays, entirely opaque
There was heuco no further possibility

uf touting Rydbergs brilliant hypotheses
by astronomical means.
So the matter stood for fifteen years,

ir 8. until I’ref Fowler of Sonlh Kensington,
“‘j

3
18- very distinguished spectroscopic au

tbortty, discovered, only a few months
ago, that If a very powerful electric die.

charge Is passed through a mixture of
hydrogen and helium. In a vacuum tube,

the lines under discussion can be observed. Hydrogen
alone has mg yet been made to give the new spectra

,

but from the reasons already riven there to no doubt
at all that It, aud not the associated helium, to respon-
sible for them.

The measured positions of the lines of longer wave-
length agree perfectly with tbeae observed to the store,
and the lines of the principal aortas ore there, to just
the calculated positions. An additional set of Hue*
Intermediate between those of the principal serira, and
forming a fourth aeries, related to it vary much os
the other two series are related, have also b*sn shown
ou Prof. Fowler’s plates, but all three Hare are so tor
to the ultra violet that they ore of no aetnmoreiaal im-
portance.

It would hardly be possible to find a mom breuttfsl
todtenoe of the confirmation of adentUc ptedtottowy
and all conoemed to It—plot Pickering, Prof. Byd-
***** and Prof, Fowler—may well receive the heertlset
congratulations upon the areplatloo Of this almost
romantic chapter of speetroaoapfe history.

Th* winter constellations or* so familiar that w*
need not linger long over opr map W# need only dad
Orion to th* southwest, Oeretoprtm Hi th* serthwret
Ura* Major in th* northeast, or Jbso to th* rmtltreMi.
•11 group* which, wb*n one* tomnd. efennot be ml*,
token for akythto# rise; end Own to dll to htowren
threi wS® toe map a* mgr jntdfc ft to worth note,
however, thnt the ring frtu P*pto Uftt* N*vto). ite
ehewu the eerie* of hydw*n.Hnfr Which wwm» ,

*
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The Fourth Award of the Scientific American Medal
An Oxygen Fed and Driven Device for Artificial Respiration

THX fourth bostowml of the Hcnannu Ammitah
Medal wan made with the omul care by the Jars

of Award! of the American Mueeum of flafety oil Jnnn

ary SSrd at a largely attended meeting held lo the ao

dltortam of the United Engineering Horfety’s bulldjug

Before the meeting, at which four medal* were award-

ed, a dinner waa served In the Koaritor W Raj mond

room, which warn attended fay ninety distinguished

gneete. Including Ur and Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, Mrs.

Tlumma A. Edison, and many other persona well known

In hmnanltaiian movements.

PresJiUcl Arthur Williams presided at the meet lug.

The Scuanno AMXmcxt, Modal waa awarded to tho

Dfgager pxygen Apparatus Company of Pittsburgh

ftu, and LQbeck, Germany The preeentatiun address

waa made by Ur Frederick H Untton.

In part Prof Hatton hM
“It la the pleasant and precious privilege of the

Museum of Safety to be the Tepressutnllvo of the

comaiunity and of you all In recognising the splendid

quality of nltnrintlc service. It Is the dream and In

aptratIon of tbe Museum, that on some day the trus-

tees may discharge this duty in Its own building built

and operated by the Bute, which has delegated tu

duties to It, and by the municipality which benefits

principally by Its activities, ns well as by the geuerons

comwatUm of the Individuals who recognise Its oppor

tunithw. But, at present, we (lo this pleasant dutj

In a hall belonalng to someone else, and the medals

which we award are the gifts of Individuals or cor

poratlons Who have been keen-sighted to see that by

endowing snch a medal they were foster

lug and fanning tbe spirit of uncompeu

sated service for Industrial mankind.

‘Thpwe medals are four in number

They will first be listed and tbe reclirfent

named, with the reasons for the action

taken, and then the delegated reprewentn

fives will be asked to como to tho pint

form, that tho medals may be Ilanded to

them In person.

"Tho medals arc listed In chronological

arilHcinl respiration In hand In Hint It fora's lurgi r

nnusinlH of oxygenated nlr Into Hhi longs than Is pos

slide bj the ordinary methods of urillklnl respiration

and It nuikes It isMtdble, thiuugli Us sntomatlc inechsnl

cal nctlou to ke, p up the work for long lierlods. The
Pulmolor Is so adjusted that It will fora, nlr lulu the

lungs uutll It reuthm n pressure of nlsiul a/10 itouuda,

so that the same result Is thus mechanically obtained

as forced breathing In a healthy coins Ions man there-

fore whin tlu three islands pressun Is ri lulled Ihu

apparatus nterses meehanlcnllv until It olilaliui a

negative pressure of three isninds, so Hint nil of l he

deoxidized air Is thrown out leaving tin lungs i mpty
and free for u new sujiplv This pressure is purlieu

larly valuable In wises of gas ihiIsoiiIiiu Ik-ciiusc five

atinoepheres pressure will maintain oxygen In the blood

Halil even after the blood nils lime tie, n mi dntimgcd

by carisiu monoxide that (liny are no long, i alib to

malulalh life but life la maintained lit this arllllelnl

means until the In moglobtil of the red blood etIN

which iniruinllv carries the ox, gen ran recover Its, If

The Piilmotor In Its case wilglis nliout fifty pounds,

ao that it cun he tjirriid iilsnd reudllv In iiiiloiiuiblles,

Are trucks or ambulances 111, wooden ease contains

two entire separate piece* of upiairntus an o\y gi a In

halation apparatus for ordlnar, owgin Inhalation

(moulded on t Ik lid or tin cm* foi ns, aflir lir, has

been restored! and the ninsIsI iip|Hiriiliis for arlllltlal

resplmtlim wlilih Is housed In tin , urn Its, If ill,

two pieces of upiiaratim have In common tin owkiu

•The Haaimric A Mexican Oold Medal

must be for some safety or llfe-wivtug de-

vice, Invented within a recency of three

year*, and exhibited In tbe MooenwV col

Isctlone. Tbe device selected for 1912 lu

this class Is the Fulmntor

"The phenomena of respiration are com

bluntloin, of mechanical action nnd chem

leal tv-actions. Tho presence of nolsniw

lu the blond-current stimulates
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Gasoline and Oil Power on the Farm
How Engines Have Lightened Farm Work

'"I'MIF iimch for tin i<mh inglnc are legion It Is tha

1 iiHihiiiilml i linn Imh Ilf the faroj thi I’erej or

him u small shop filled up inf the

Im 1 1 Installed a shop fur the ropelr-

uiiinlrv un electric lighting plant, a

nml iHrliaiw a churn und other small

which Ik ran by a four or live horse-

inilor uf Iwo kilowatts capacity, with

will Unlit the himne the ham and
ih h fnnilKliliiK enough current to opor

iim u hi w lug machine aud perhaps a

•i nl rnl Ml II I lull If the aluip can be built around the

well IIM Ilium of them Hre, Iho name engine enu alao

|iiiiii|i tin waler und dullvir It to all parts of the farm
hiillillngM (Hie of tliene little inacliliieH makes It imh-

mIIiIi fur i vi rv farm to have all the modern convent
em-i-s or (lie ilty home inal at no grenter cxim-iihc

1 vi n If I hi Hume uuKlnn cannot la- imeil to do all thla

work II costs very little lo Iniy enough hdiuII iiiiIIh to

luki euro of the varloua Jolw that maal lo bo provided
for Tim cost of a gauollue engine raugi* from iwent)
five lo (hlrtytlve dollara a bone-power whether the
uiglne la- largo or hiiuiII mo (hero la no ccouoiuj In

Inivlng one large onglnc It In In-lter to buy Moveral and
place them where (hey will la; ueeded iiiomI of the time

Doing Farm Work with Gaaollnr

Huc.il englnex will rnn on about a pint of gaHollne

per lHirao-powi r |n-r hour or with gnaollno at sixteen

coiitM a gallon, at u coat for fuel of only two emta a

liornc |tower hour The hiiiiic uiunnut of work with
hniiuiii labor will c-oHt at leaat one dollar and twenty
otiita, for a mini will churgu ut lunat llfleeu iniU an
hour mid cun do nulv huh i-lghth of a horae-power of

work l-tirthermon you know when you act nil engine
nl work that It will not loaf on the Job und yon art
gitllug Ilia full worth of your money

If tbt gi'Moltm engine bed Imm u Invented and brought
to l(a pn-atnl atulo uf iN-rfialliiii a hnndred and ttfly

vmra ago we would never have Imd hiinuiu Hluverv In

tin South No Mime no inuttir luiw hard the tusk
uuiHter WHM ever able to cumin-fi- with one of llieae

luechiiiilcnl mm In Ihc amount of work turned out In

a Ua\ nor In the chenpnmu with which with work can
la nccompIlMlied

t>ur tcncluni of ngrlcnllnre tell tu thut If we aru lo
iiinliiliilii the fertlllly of our nolla uud make a per
uuiiuut Niircem of agrlculturo we uual mine more live

atia-k. To do thla we niuat. grind final abred corn
fialdi r and pnl up enallnge Cattle mid hoga and abeep
cainuil be allow ml to panturo on high priced land, they
muHt lie ke)it In the atablea and fed Here then la

where the unglue of a little larger alao ran and must
la- lined. Engines of twelve to fifteen horwe-power,
i'll h' r Ktutlonary er mounted on trucka no that they can
hi moved eaally from place to place, arc the Ideal alas
for tills heavy work. In addition they can be need to
I h rmdi the grain, and many farmer* are no using them.
Tin i-i are a uumlair of muall neparatorn on the market
designed for Just thla purpouu

The Coat of Filling a Silo with Power
\a mi example of how efficient a gasoline engine la

for tilling si Inn all we need to do la to turn to a bulletin

publlaliml In Iim Mrglnla Hxperlment Station which
given Lin nimrt of cxperlmenta on the cunt of tilling

"III" Willi illlTinnit klntln of power It wan allow u In

llieai- ixiarlmuitn that the cunt of IllUng a alio with
guMillue engine i»iwer using gasoline that coats thlr
lm II ivnlM a gallon aniouulml to only two to three cents
a ton an against two in seven cents a ton for steam
i uglnc* using coal at live dollar" a ton

VnnFhi r big Held fur the gaaollue or to be more exact
In i lie aw- of terms, for the crude oil engine Is in irri

Ration last areas In Colorado Texan and Katmas
hint Isa II reclaimed with tha nse of such engine* Which
pump from wells sixty, seventy and even eighty feet
dwp 'Plioiisanda of cnglnen of from five to fifty or
UHirn lioi-M-imwir are already ta use and the number
In dally lutrenalug.

By Philip S. Hose

A gentleman who made a thorough study uf cocdl
t Ions In the I"millsna rice fields last sammer stated

that In one imrluh In Ixmlulana alone there Is an oppor-
tnnlty to replace fifteen hnndred steam engines with
an equal number uf gasoline engines on account of

the high price of coal and the difference In effldeney In

favor of the gas engine

Another large field of usefulness for the gas engine,

though not directly concerned with agriculture, la In
the cotton gins of the South. Those are rapidly ebang
lug to I be cheaper power

In the fruit growing regions every fruit grower needs
a gasoline spraying outfit and It requires one such
outfit for every ten acres of orchard, became the time
when spraying must be done Is very limited and a day
or two’s delay means the saving or losing of a crop
worth thousands of dollars.

Kven the poultry farmer finds the gasoline engine
indispensable for grinding bone aud preparing food
for bln imultry, while market gardeners all through the
humid belt circumvent the vagaries of the woather
and overcome the handicap of a long drought by the
use of some overhead system of lrrlgstluii One mano-
rs! turer, who covers the territory east of the MlsaU-
Hippt Klvcr has sold thousands of outfits that Irrigate

iracts np to ten acres or more In extent und prove
noureiw of Increased revenue to those forehanded
lUtiugh to make nse of them

How Many Engines Are Necessary T

Tims It will be seen that every farm no matter
vvhnt the product thereof can find profitable use for
gas engine power The small farm of only an acre
or two needs ut least one, while tbt large farms need
several One farmer writes thnt he has seven gaso-

line engines snd finds them lndlsis-nsable, while an
other reports five \ man engaged In mixed farming In

Minnesota declares Hint every farmer on a quarter or
a half section furrn ought lo have at least three en
glnea of two, alx and twelve horse powor, respectively

This mu n started ont a few years ago with horses und
men us his only source of power, anil uow has adopted
gHHiillne engines everywhere bo possibly can He still

uses horses, It Is true, but with the small engines about
the fiinn and a Iraetor In the field he finds it easy and
more profitable In dispense with a large nnmber of
surplus horses and keep fewer hired men

Is an example of the value of mm of these engines
for MiHsiul service, consider the m|k-c1uI hinder engine,

which, mounted on (he rear of a binder, uperales the
Nlikle and binder head aud thus dispenses wllh two
horses. Where the grain Is heavy or the ground muddy
It requires at least four horses on a grain binder, but
with ao engine to oiierate the wurkiug parts of the
machine, two homes are "Utfidcut This was discovered
a number of years ago In the Bed River \ alley when
a heavy rain camo un Just when the grain was ready
to harvest The straw was very heavy and the soil

so saturated with moisture that the wheels would fill

up with mud and refuse to turn A number at people
then resorted to a gasoline engine fitted np on the rear
of the binder, and In that way all that waa saved that
year of the wheat crop of the valley was reved by the
aid of gasoline. Hlnce then there has been a growing
demand every year for hinder engines. Wherever the
grain la very heavy the little engine will relieve ope
team and do the work easier and cheaper last year,
owing to tha heavy strew, three engine* wore shipped
from tho factory to the grata fields In carload lota by
express.

In parts of the country where there la mnch tile

draining to bw done special gas engine driven ditchers
are coming Into nse. Some of these are home-made,
some factory made. An example of one of the former
type came undw the writer's observation not long stare

In lowa It b fitted with a fifteen horse-power gaso-
line engine sad b capable of digging twenty rods of
trench a day Cor 8fi-toch tile at a foal coot of only
five dollars. There are millions of screw of bad to
this country that need drainage, and It Is such ma-
chines as there that will make the work p-—van* If
wo had to dapmd upon human labor to do all the
excavating the coat would bo well sigh prohit*tire,
even though tu* draining doubles and In some casos
trebles the voire of the bad. l>oe of these machine*
can eaally do aa modi in a day as fifteen men.

The Experience *f Farmer* with Gaaaitaa.
Instance* of th* ree of gasoline augtare eowMl b*

multiplied almost Indefinitely Tha experlencea of tarat
ere everywhere are the same. Listen to what a few Of
them hare to my in regard to this subject. Here Is

ore from Indiana He write' ‘Three yuan ago I

purchased a two horee-powar angtre to pump water
from a hundred and fifty foot W*1L In the fin w* tbed
It to cot corn fodder, then fitted It np to a wood mw
and bter to run a small feed grinder If I were bay-
ing another engine I would get a larger one, bat I only
expected to use this one for pumping until I realised

its adaptability and added the other Outire."

An Iltlnote farmer reporta aa follow* “W# hare
three engines on our tarm, one b two and a half homo-
power, one six and the other eighteen. Tha small one
la used for pumping water, washing, sawtag wood and
tor nil small Jobe. I got the alx home engine to run
the corn damp and to help ont the small engine. late,
I converted It Into a tractor to more really take it to
the various Jobs I wanted dime. It b a soceere, too.
The big engine 1* used to ran a feed mill and has
ground thousands of bushels of com and sets tor cat-
tle feeding."

A New York Dinner, evidently a puultryman, writes
that he nare bb seven hone euglnc to run a pneu-
matic ensilage cutter, a meat chopper and a bone
grinder, while a Nebraska farmer who kept an accur-
ate record of bb work write* that be sawed eighty
four loads of pole wood, each load averaging three
quarters of a cord. In fifteen hours and fifty five min-
utes and used only four and a half gallon* or gasoline
From all parts of the country come the name reports

of adsptablllty. efficiency and economy We are only
at the beginning of tho nae of power In agriculture,
hut lb use la spreading with tremendous rapidity The
era of power tanning la upon us, and It aeema destined
to work almost as much of a revolution aa did the
entrance of mechanical power In manufacturing.

different bulletins, circulars, reports, and other docu-
ments, Of which 34.878JID7 copU" were Issued. Of three
lQ.4Wt.000 were Farmers’ Bulletins. The aerire bear-
ing the Utter title represents one of the most remark-
able examples extant of the activities or a paternal
government It now Includes more than BOO titles,

running through an almost exhaustively wide range of
subjects of practical Interest In connection with rural
life and industries. For example, daring the f«i year
Farmers' Bulletins were Issued on House Fllea," The
Lae of Concrete on the Farm,” Forestry In Nature
Study," ‘Tuberculosis," “Ice Houses," “Lawns and
Lawn Hulls," "The English Hperrow as a INwt,” and
some forty other topics. Tho publications of tbla aerire
aro all distributed gratis to the public, either directly
by the department or through memlieni of -Congress,
and although they are printed lo Urge editions (from
10.000 to 300,000) tha stock on hand la soon #yh*u*t*il

,

and many applicants are disappointed.

The Current Sapptamttt

THE Barren of Railway Economics recently pub-
lished a bulletin Id which a study U mad* of the

capital values and net returns of Agriculture. Manu-
facturing industries, and Railways. The salient points
of this Important bulletin are presented in an abstract
which appeals In thla week’s lmus, No. 1030, uf the
Bcimrnnc Aubdcah Humanarr—Dr. A. N*sU*r
tells ut maw Interesting tads about Plants Venomous
to the Touch.—The Berlin corrrepoodaat ot the Seats-
nriQ Awuncsx reports on recant work In "Ugh fre-
quency" ports* picture*, in which no kre than pm
hundred thousand photographs are made par aaoood.
showing tha movement of a pistol to*. and the dts-

Cbfite of the empty cartridge.—Davis j£ Tuck make*
some interestla* comments go the ososn* of power pro-
duction la the United State during HUE—A camber
of Industries, such aa the manufacture of *4*1* and
candbm tasks use of hard talk, as dbqaggbM bum
oils, t- •» liquid tats. To th*** tadretrire a pro****1*
oaerertta* liquid Into solid tats is sxaC ret*bM* finch
**"•* <**“*« » •» «rtkd# ******* fir «re>

tedrea iten a Gorman souras-T* re***; c* Brit-
Ith India baa by Imperial met bam <tt0M*tad from
ChMatta to Delhi. Horn* of the irglbtaflto and

Iduatratad with g MhTlti uf TalftfyfreBidiaMl
aft thh treaty of whto may sonwto^

’ j5£
not made thmnaalres tamlHar «Wk tip* stater*-
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$2,000,000 Buried

By R. E. Olds
, Designer

In Reo the Fifth, we bury at least $2,000,000

a year where few men ever see it.

That's somewhere about $200 per car.

It is not merely hidden. It is spent on ex-

tremes—on over-caution, some say.

And it may take months—even years, some-
times—to discover all that this buried money
buys.

Not Charged to You
This hidden rout is not added

to your bill The price of thin

oar will show that

Wo save it all—and more be-

sides—by unusual factory econo-

mies

In one way alone—by build-

ing only one model—we save

about 20 per cent

By not changing models in

any radical way we save a great

deal more That comes from

tight designing

We build all our own parts

And our factory efficiency is

so well known that engineers

from everywhere come here to

inspect it Magasino articles

have been written about it

That’s the whole reason why
a car like this can be sold for

11,005

You Get Twice
What You See

In Reo the Fifth you see a

beautiful car—roomy and rich

and impressive

26 years of experience Then I

analyze each part—analyze it

twice—to prove its accord with

those formulas

Then I give each important

part vast overcapacity I em-
ploy the sauao tests as are gen-

erally used for a 45 h p engine

Instead of steel castings,which

cost half as much, 1 use in this

car 190 drop forgings Thus
hidden flaws arc avoided

Roller Bearings

I might say Timken bearings

and use only two But I use

them for endurance, not claims

There are no ball bearings in

Reo the Fifth, Have in the clutch

and fan There arc 15 roller

bearings The uhuhI ball bear-

ings would cost one-fifth as

much

I use a $75 magneto

I use a centrifugal pump

My carburetor is double heat-

ed—with hot air and hot water

That saves a world of trouble

I use 14-inrh brake drums I

use 2-ineh, 7 h af springs

Tire! 34x4
This car is vastly overtired,

and tires, as you know, are ex-

pensive'

I spend on tires about $60
per car more than other experts

think necessary But nobody
doubts that I save my users

from three t-o five times as much

1 he n my tests and inspections

are immensely expensive 1 test

my gears in a crushing machine

with 50 tons’ capacity l test

my springs m aiiotlu r machine

,

for 100,000 vibrations

Kacli engine is testis 1 20 hours

on blocks, and 28 hours in the>

chassis I use three 10-hour

tests which are very unusual

Each car in the makiug gets

a thousand inspections

Parts are ground over and
over to get ut tc r exactness And
our output is limited to 60 e an
daily, so no man is ever rushed

Ideal Center Control

The leading ears, as you know,

have cnine to left side drive

Also to center control

Hut ((*nter control, in Reo the

Fifth, doesn’t mean the old side

levers moved to the middle

Our center control is a sort

of cano handle All the gear

shifting ih done by moving this

haildlo only three inc hes in each

of four directions It’s as easy

and simple as moving the spark

lever

No reac hing, no levers in the

way Both brakes are operated

by foot iiedals Thus lioth front

doors arc clear

The driver sits on the left

hand Hide, close to the cars he

passes Yet Iiih right hand con-

trols the car

This exclusive feature costs

nothing extra But if it cost

$100 men would pay it, I be-

lieve

My Idea of a Car

This is my idea of an honest

car It is the final result of 20

years spent m building curs

I would not buy a car built

otherwise myself Ho I shall

neve r build one

My success is due to these ex-

treme ideas Ho ure my legions

of friends among motor car

users This yc ur I am seeking

for 10,000 more sue h friends

A thousand dealers handle
Reo the Fifth Write for our
1 9 13 catalogand well give you
the address of the nearest.

The body is finished in 17

coats The upholstering is lux-

urious Every detail shows the

final touch

Flush electrio dash lights in-

stead of the nde lamps Nickel

trimmings, even under the hood

But don’t judge a oar by these

showy externals That’s mere

body-building—easy, usual and
cheap

What to Consider

The chief points in a oarm endurance and safety. And
thoae depend largely on steel

So I have steel for each part

made to my formulas, based on

R. M. Owen & Co. Reo Motor Car Co., Lansing, Mich.
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From Watt to Secor

The steam engine began with Watt in 1 769 Since then
then has been a continuous development of engine*
which has culminated In the Secor Engine, aa used in the

a of tlM Secor-Hlggins Carbureter lh» 0(1 Pull Tractor
*n« »t all load*. It boros tbs chsapsat sod mw .fficl.nt

Kerosene sod Dfstfllals. Tbs Sscor Bngine Is lha last

nts and snftnssrin* In tbs production of

Cheap Power.
ons sera, a stasm tractor raqolrsa 1050 lbs. of coal and

Rumely Products Co.
dwwrpanM)

Power-Farming Machinery

,
La Porte, Ind.

VERY COLLECTOR IN AMERICA WILL BE
INTERESTED IN THE SERIES OF ARTI-
CLES TO APPEAR EACH MONTH IN THE
PAGES OF THIS MAGAZINE, ARTICLES
UPON SUBJECTS WHICH WILL PROVE
A DELIGHT TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS

COLLECTORS' DEPARTMENT
—of

AMERICAN HOMES
WtLCOUU COB iBIFON DENCE AMD LCTTIBt OB XMQUI1I
BlOU in BEADUfl OM ALL IUBIICT* COMMKTCD WITH COL
lbctimo old ruinmiBB. botthv and bobcilam, iamblus
BBIMTI INCBAVIHOa AND tTCHIMOl, 0LAH. BAIBIQS, IUU
BtWTEB. ULVEa, OLD JTWILSY COIMt, lUOAii, KUOATBAU. K
FACT WITH ANYTHING ABTCAUMQ TO TM AMtUCAM OOUUT
OB. THIIDITOaOBTKB OOLLCCTUe sarABTMlirr' WOA.M

WITH COLUCTUKL SSKJOUUU MOULD U ACCOMMNUDM
•TAMBIBOBBIBLY AHY BHOTOOBABM Of OWICTf SOOOMBaWV
•NS LtTTiBS WILL at arrujHTn. to lonxH V m .

j

Somm ofOmM AcrieafaM

> awakening to tbe necessity of employ
lac modem, buetoese-like methods la eoo-

ducting tbaU fartsa If they want to m>
cure tbe beat results, la becoming woe*
apparent srary day Tbe rapidity With

which County Agrleultnral Humana are

being formed all over the halted States

ta the best proof la tbe world that the

men who till tbs soil are beginning to

realise that entlgnated metbuda and old-

fashioned ldena hare no more place on
the farm than In any otbAr Held of work.

There are now about 100 County Farm
nureani la active operation In the dlf

ft>rent States, aa many more have organ

lied, bat are not yet employing county

agents, while tbe total number of coun-

ties applying for Information with a view
to establishing agricultural asMOCtatlona

Is 003.

It vra* two yean ago that the Council

of drain bxchangt* cancelred tbe Idee

of placing an agricultural expert and ad-

ilaer to Ibe farmers lu nretry county In

(he United States. The Crop Improve-

ment Committee, with Bert Ball as Its

xecretary, was then formed, and tbe rale-

PATrtrr, Arro*****

&TENTS
V yea ban as tmrmdn whlah yaw wish MHM yea ess writ* fair sal My «e Mea*
IfCe. tor adrim is ndud «e the Wat way ef
ebtaisie* ymtaBtfae. Rm mmi Jlstahw *r a
medal ** yw iavmtfem aed a immifHm J
tha daviea, aaftaialag ha U|iiallta.

nisi*

MUNN y COMPANY

Claisified Advertisements

sssssamm
Two of the first count Ion to avail them-

(
ncI\ cm of this offer were Kankakee Conn TQ 1

tj IllinolB, and Petti* County Mlmwurl I*00

W bile the two count leu proceeded along

Nludlnr line* In forming lliolr BKHOclntloiut,

(nth liaa worked out certain Individual
PAT1

delnlla of peenUnr advantage to Itaelf

The Crop I wproiement Committee Itaelf

tnke« no HCtlro port lu tbe organisation of ***««» pm
tlii-Ne Form Burrs n«, each county being „JS£i£* «M«Sr
left five to net aa It Hce* fit. Tbe com ftsjj*

mlttce Klmply n-coramends a line of pro-

cedure which will Luuble It and tbe coun Ml
ty committee to make a aatbifaclory

mmmm
rwrrwuas

‘Hubcnpiiun price of Asudn Houn and Gaaom k

MUNN & CO.. INC.
PUBUSHKR8

361 Broadway, New York

I

aatlou, known aa tbe Kankakee County
Holl and Crop Improvement Aaeodatton,
was Incorporated with a capital stock of

600,00a

Prof John H Collier, of the Agrlcnl

tnral Department of th. Untrersity of

llllnola, was eugaged as the auodatlon'a
e*i>ert Ills duties are to idriw the
farmers. Individually and oollectlvely. aa
to tbe beat methods of cultivating their

farms, to point out the troubles and pre-

scribe tbe remedies, to organise dubs, aa-

aociatlonm, ete„ to give practical farm
demonstrations in crop rotation, soil

banding, farm management In abort be
bag bean employed by tbe association to

Bhow tbe farmer* how to gat mors from
the same amount of land and how to make
what they produce of bettor Quality.

Ptof. Collier proposes to plat every
farm in tbe county, and to have a com-
plete history of each,, together with • soil

analysis. Aa there an about ZC00 tom*
to the county It -win require seme time
to complete this talk, sod be is taking
up the farms of tha —tin M tfw u-

_ aotfattoo drat

INQUIRY COLUMN

mamur**
^J~ag£3mi3Sa
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Tfc* <*re*tx astbodtim bar* raouitratad

tba mm, not free, of (oar eommodlou*

room to Kankakee*! uw bait million dol

Mr ennatr \n£Mm » the aaapdatton'a

MaAnaitttn There are, tat addition to

Fret OotUer*a privmta offlen a kusa meet

lag rocm, a library containing reveral

honored boolu of agriculture, a reot room

for the fanner*' wire*, and a large play

ground for the farmer*' children. A coni'

pletaly equipped agricultural laboratory

ha* al*o been entabllabed In the Kankakee

High School,

Aa goon an the amocUUon had beeu

formed, work wa* atartad to form from

ten to fifteen corporator* In each town

Hhip In the county There co-operator*

end regular report* of the program of

crop Improvement In the different town

ablp* to Profc Collier Arrangement* are

now being made with the National Uov

eminent whereby domeetic science will be

made part of the county farm barren, the

work to bo In charge of a competent

woman who ahall make a study of home

life throughout the county, and act a*

adviser to the farmers wives, a* Prof

Collier 1* doing with the farmers about

tbrir fields.

I malty the soil expert spends the larg

er part of half a day on each farm, going

erect a seed bouse In Kankakee. equipped

with seed cleaning and need grading ms
chinery of the most approved t>pe that

no wed be accepted here excel* that

ground by raembeni of the UHSoclntlon uu
der ltH rule*. In tld* way It Ih urged

that the association would gnln national

prominence, second to none on earth, on

account of tho superiority of Its seed. The
vHtlmate is made thnt clean and teeted

seed ulnne will add hnlf a million dollars

to the crop value of the county

Tho seed testing and seed selection

work has been given a stimulus by get

ting the school children Interested In It

By what 1* relied the 1 Rag Bnbj Test,

a ten-year-old hoy or girl can quickly as-

certain whether seed la good, bad or In

different It 1* the plan of the Kankakee
County farm bureau to widen the scope

of this work among the children and
the little ones In competition with tt

fathers and older brothers.

The organisation of a farm bureau

Pettis County, Missouri wa* due to

Booster* 1 Club of Hedulla Marly In

history of the club Its members reall

A Princely Coupe ’-The Cadillac

Aside from the fact that it is a Cadillac with all that the

name implies, we believe we are justified in describing this

as the most sumptuous car of its type ever built

You may key your expectations as high as you please.

There is no danger of disappointment

Consider first, convenience

You enter the Coupe at either side.

Your foot presses a lever and the

engine starts.

You press a button and the electric

lamps are lighted

You are ready—immediately

And you ride in such luxury that the

imagination cannot surpass it

By luxury we mean both motion and

the "creature-comforts.”

Let your critical eye turn where it will

—

there is nothing that is not super-excellent

You literally cannot conceive a more
princely equipage

It is an every-day-in-the-year car, al-

ways comfortable, winter or summer,
ram or shine

Or, ifyou wish, with an additional body

you may transform it into an open car

And, it is a Cadillac,thePnnceofCoupes.

The price is $2,500 FOB Detroit

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO, Detroit, Mich.
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Notes and Queries
Kindly lump your queries on icpamto sheets at paper when corresponding about »uch

mmttm u patent*, subscription*. book* etc Thu will greatly facilitate answering vour
question*, a* In many rasea they have to be referred to experts The fall name ami nddreu
should be given nn every shoot No attention will be paid to unsigned queries Pull hints

to correspondants are printed from time to time und will bo mall

(12737) A A C aakn Will you kindly cannot keep with .

Idve directions through the Notre and Queries hence they an mi

for ailing a barometer tube aocuratdjr X” ahead or rail l»

Bring only such apparatus u Is found In a good rase. Only futir II

Ugh school laboratory’ A The usual method with the sun T1

jt removing the air liubbtos from thu rmreury Irregularity of tho

I

it thu wtehtng whlta the earth actually mova In thu cdJptk

(mtor and thu mercury will run lliruugh thn We rpmtnmeud that you n*<l Todd s New
middle of iho spiral better than pant thu wad Aninmnmy which wn send far ti 4A You
of cotton as riasodbod alwvo will And mil th«wn qiMwllona explainml In that

(12738) O F 0 asks In whlnb of the J'J
«-

three daeam of lovers does tho daw hammer uu, is^murn of astronomy slihouah
bekmg’ A in a daw hammer the power U „ hll|H, w0 ta„. un/Mnmiu. uchnlcal
applied by the band on thu handle of the hammer

IL”!^ (12740) REP asks I will be obliged

HEM
RED CROSS
DYNAMITE

A Potent Agency Now Being Prominently and
Practically Employed for the Profit-

able Improvement of Farms

FARMING WITH DYNAMI I h is no longer a theory but a fact

During 1912, millions of pounds o! Red Cross Dynamiti found it*

plate unih r stumps, houltlirs, hi nrihards, for draining swamp lands,

road-building and other agricultural uses

FOR CLEARING LAND
^Tl'MPS and boulders

arc the tenants whose
room is better than their

company .they vield no in-

come and area taxon land
and a menace to teams and
implements Red Cross
Dynamite is the modern
“Farm Hand” to employ to rid

your arres of these expensive

TREE PLANTING
[DYNAMITING tree holes

of all crop* Instead of six inches of

worn-out top soil to support growing

crops, subsoil your held* with Red
Cross Dynamite and obtain six feet of

crop-sustenam e into which roots may
penetrate hubsuiling is the “turning

over” of your capital—the land—and

goes into the Farming with Dynamite proposition thoroughly

—

tells the “how,” “why’ and “when” of this modern agency for

improving farms and increasing their yields It is a scientific solution

of intensified agriculture—proves its claims by citing attested state-

ments of remarkable increase in yields from the nme areas If

you want complete, convincing and instructive information con-

cerning the advantagis to be derived safely, surely uid ihiaply

from the use of Red Cross Dynamiti ,
give sin and location of

farm anil send today for name of nearest dealer, or agricultural

blaster, and Farmers’ Handbook No 29

E, L du font de Nemours IowderC
AMERICA’S PIONEER POWDER MAKERS

Established 1802

WILMINGTON, DEL.
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^Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
made of Vitalized Rubber

are built with extra air-room
It’s the extra air-room

that does the w ork The
more air-room in your
tires means more resili-

ency, and a greater ability of the

tire to absorb the ehock of the

road, insuring more comfort for

you and your passenger*— mart

etmftrt ftr ytur tins

This more air-room
tire does the work easily

and will not strain under
road usage The extra air-room is gained for you without lessening

the thickness of the tread or weakening the side walls
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Katw^t

r«U(i Jjr.ps kJ la llnilad State* and p nuna
Maite*. Cabs, and Puam

Sahariplkw ror Korvlfn Coantrto on* ytu postal* pr
Satasriptlwu for { anada. on near peetaaa prapol*

Mann A Co

,

Inc., 361 Broadway, Nww York

The puriHuc of this Journal U to record accurately,

utmplfi, unit lull rtuttaulV, the world'll profrctl to acira-

tifli knuwlcttue and Muatrial at hicvemcni

Col. Goethob on the Culebra Slide*

I
N tlie otnirwi «r a rwent Interview, Col Goothals

amured tin that he had no h inletjr whatever wltlt

regard In the mure aerlooM problems on the rename
( anal The dam at ilatan la completed practically to

Ha full height, and with a head of oter fifty feet, of

water agulnat the npetream face fur the pant few
months, It has proved to be both atalile and proof

against seepog* and the central core of Impervious

hydraulically deitoalled material In dr} lug out uud

nolldl tying satisfactorily The uiiproach wall which

had nliuwn a dbq-osttloa to nettle ban been straightened

and la now secure against any further movement
‘'Nut what about the unstable conditions at the

Pulebra ('Utr "W« expect further alldcH then

Hald the Colonel, "Nome big allilee, In fact uud the}

may occur before I gut back to the Isthmus. lint they

are not giving me anxiety, nor will they cans* am
Interruption to tmffle after the Canal la opened 1 Imre

ordered two floating dredgaa of fifteen yard bucket

capacity, to be delivered In December, each of which

can take out from 400,000 to 000,000 cubli vnrda of

material per mouth.”

The expected alldeH have already occurred. The oM
Cucaraehn allde, which waa auppotml to ho dead beyond

resurrection han come to life nnd emit down -too out

ruble yard* into the Canal bur} lug the of the tracks.

Cucarncha 1* Jttat lo the south of Cold Hill nnd u f»w

days later »ai,000 cubic >«nh of rock nmt clay broke

array from CnM Hill Itself, leaving a cliff whUll la

expected to contribute to another half million uiblc

yard*. l“urple Hill to the south of Cncaraelia, has l«vn

weakened' on Ita north face aiul another million

yards may add Ita quota from tlda source A mile or

two north of this point another slide liaa develoiwd.

which may send down sunm two or three hundred thou

sand culitc yards Into the cut

All of which look* very serious. Indeed, If we lose our

sense of proportion, but if the slides arc big, su Is (he

capacity of the excavating plant The steam shovels

will keep the prism free uutll the out la water filled,

and then the two new dredges referred to above, each

capable of taking out some twenty tons of material

at a alugle scoop, and removing between them u million

cubic yards per mouth or more, will easily control the

situation until Culebra shall Busily cease to slide.

State Venn* Federal Control of the National

Forcate

BECAUSE to be furwamed la to be fore-

armed, the Huxireiru Amkulan wishes with
gnat emphasis to draw attention to Uio fact

that a Strong movement la on foot throughout certain

sections of the country, and In Congrew Itself, to break

down the system of national forest protection, by I uni

lug the national forests over to the status. Such a

movement If aucceaaful, would be a blow not only to

forest protection, but to the whole movement for the

conservation of the national resources of the 1 nlted

Htatea.

One of the fluent accomplishments of the Roosevelt

administration waa the legislation which was designed

to protect the national resources of the country and
secuft their future preservation and wise and equtt

uble development This legislation met the national

demand that the private exploitation of the forests,

water |>owera and mlnaral lands of the country be
abolished or at least controlled. It was rallied
that such control should be exercised, not by the varl

on* flute* lu which the natural resource* happened to

be located, but directly and solely by the Federal Gov-

ernment
Although the irnvamgnt 1ft favor ot conservation we*

national In Ita scope and popularity, K aroused the Mb
ter antagonism of those vested lotemsta, which, under

the old coudlHeoa were able to acquire and exploit the

nation’s resources to their own personal and enormous
profit The friends of eon—

n

ation have realised from

tb« very first that it waa only a question of time when
these Internets would Join In a concerted and active

movement for the modification. If not for the repeal

of the recently-enacted town At the present time, the

agitation ha* taken the fora of a struggle to remove
the national foreeta from federal control and cede them
to the State* In which they are located. The move-

ment, which has been growing In strength daring the

past few months, first assumed serious proportions

about four years ago, when State versus Federal con

trol of the natural resources waa made a plank iu

many of the State platforms. That great activity la

being displayed will be realised when It la stated that

daring the present Congress fourteen bills have been

introduced, which are aimed more or lew directly at

transferring to the States the natural resources which
nru now under Federal control The policy advocated

tn those bills has been openly and strongly supported

Ity many members In Congress.

The Nitre way to defeat tills conspiracy Is to give It

the widest publicity ami Inform the general public as

to the true fools of the cane Ho far as the national

forest n are concerned, there are two principal reasons

why they should not be tamed over to the western

Wales, tine is that the step would Involve a waste of

money and effort, mid tlie other Is that the State* are

nig furnished for the task. State control of the for

ests In tbo past, Indeed, has not only been Incompetent,

hut (aisl this Is a much mure serious matter), It has

not town done with a single eye to the public Interest.

Th< arguments against .State control has a twofold

HN|>ert In the first place, the national foreala and
Indeed all national resources do not concern merely the

Interests uf tbo otic sod Ion of the country in which

they lie Rivers anil forests, mineral veins and mens
nrce, (lie cattle ranges end tbo public land Itself, do

not stop IK tbe tttate line < ertalnly their administra-

tion In the Interests uf all the people of the country

cunnot stop at tlio Hlate line If their nsefnluesa Is

to lie developed to the fullest degree und for the benefit

of the whole ) motile anil the Whole conntry they must

la- administered under national i-ollclew, decided from

lilt uutlouul point of view

The other argument for Federal control Is based upon

the undeniable fart lliut. If the natural resources were

placed under Hlute eontrnl, we should be subjected In

an i xtrcuie degree to that political si-ollAtlon. which

hHs Hi ready rubbed the country of so much of Its birth

right

Is It not a significant feet that the most bitter opposl

Hun to eonNervation comes from people who have an
Immediate or prtsqiectlve Interest In the i-eraonal ac-

quisition of timber laud, coal water i-ower, grilling, or

any other of the natural resources belonging to tbo

1-cople at large? Why are tlieee gentlemen such ardent

advocates of Stale control? Why are they so reluctant

to leave the control lu llie hands of the Fedcnl authori-

ties. lion they blame the country at large If It looks

with suspicion upon arguments for Htmto control, which
It Is asked to belli ve are based solely upon the abstract

principle of Htate rights?

The Automatic nnd Injiercnt Stability of

Aeroplane*.W HILE automatic transverse stability 1*

much to be desired in aeroplanes, for*-aud-

it ft or longitudinal stability is of gratae
Importance, as nearly all tbe fetal accidents due to

feulty stability, occur as a result of diving, which
would not happen, or *t leant would be corrected, If

aeroplanes had sufficient longitudinal stability, or if

they were provided with *ultable device* to bring them
automatically hack to n level keel Home attempts
bars been 'made to construct such devices, and one of

them—the Dontre stsblUxef—lias been found to work
fairly well, but of Is to more attention hoe bean given

to dfolgulng machines which will have Inherent stabil-

ity to a Write degrw, aud thus will not depend upon
automatic devices, which may sometimes fell, for the

msintenanb* at equilibrium.

XMijrtfigpptoe of tbe two methods of producing lat-

eral bslanbe are a > -shaped body and dihedral aagte

of tbe wing*, typified M^tll^iMofoette monoplane, and
tbe use of a gyroaeope as proposed by Maxim awl
other* amny year* ago.

Recently Elmer A Hperry has brought oat method of

automatic 14-oration of the elevator and tllefons by
means of aomprarad air, the air valve* being controlled

by two tiny gyraeopra weighing 2* pounds sari* Ow-
ing to tbe great serattWracra of the gyroecope, thejteew
plane ran he kept on t practically even keei jft

time*, nnd also, according « Mr. Sperry, Mfcte glran

aottMtiraU* the pfopef banklng’ so teetered*
Probably the tret Idea tte‘ «tera to th* average fo-

ventav who attempts to ouastute a tyntssn of auto-

matic stability for Mtoptaaaa, la teat of the pendulum.

A low ranter of gravity naturally tetri* to make an aero-

plane stable, bat th* Wrights Claimed that In cc-amatioo

with a dihedral angle it would prodoos rotting, which

might become centre enough to rapetae the machine.

Consequently flexible wing tips and trailing edges were

used Instead by rath men a* Htrteh, whose monoplane

was described in BumnucnT, No. ittsa. Them work
very well, but later development* suggest that the cen-

ter of gravity can be placed low without the serious

consequences predicted In the latent hydro-aeroplanes

of tbe flying brat type, notably the huge meeftIn* built

by Vobdu for 1L Deutach de la Hearth* (which tea

carried eeven men for about nn hour), the ranter of

gravity la very tow rime most of the weight la tn the

boat-like body below the plane* yet them machine*

have excellent utablllty

The Moreau brother* In France, early began experi-

ment* with a pendulum seat for tbe porpora of work-

ing the hortxontal rudder and maintaining the fore-

and-aft stability Their experiment* have met with
-meres* for some time pari, and the French government

bos recently purchased one of their monoplanes aoch

a* we Illustrate and describe an another page. The
Wrights also have patented an automatic stability de-

vice depending on a pendulum, but It baa nut yet been

put on any of their commercial biplane* A number
of tbe French military biplanes are equipped with
Doutre stabUlaor* which also maintain the fore-and-aft

stability automatically This device consists of a rec-

tangular vertical plate which la moved back and forth

by tbe varying air pressure, and which operates valves

enabling compressed air to vet the elevator properly

It ho* been fully described in these columns. The
French constructor, Aonimer. has recently brought out

an improved device of this kind also.

Even better than the aeroplane* equipped with auto-

nutHe stabilisers ora those which are Inherently stable,

owing to Iheir shape. Foremost among Much machines

are tbe biplanes and monoplane* of Lieut. Dunne of
England, which have given some noteworthy iwrferm-
anccs such n« flying without human control for a quar-

ter of an hour or morn. Tbe Dunne machines are

\ Hba|>e<l In plan, the aj-ex of the V being ut the front

and there being no rudders or tali. The wings slope

downwardly to tbe rear in an Inverse dihedral, and lie-

Nidi-s they have a constantly varying camber from the

apex of the V to Ita end*
The most recent machine having automatic aUblUty to

I he Drxurlckl following-surface monoplane which waa
exhil-llt-d at ihe tost Faria Haion This machine la of the

latngley type. Ita chief point of Interest la that the

wing* forming the following surface are to at a
n-degree lew angle with the hortoonUl than are those

of the front surface. Olio result la as great a lift from
the rear piano as from the front one and the produc-

tion of righting couples that counteract diving and keep
the machine on an even keel The machine woe de-

signed HS the result of experiment* made In the Eiffel

aerodynamic laboratory It has not been tented to any
extent up to the present Mr Robert D Andrew* in

this country, conceived a glider along similar line* and
has tested It lu smell models with encouraging result*

His rear surface la placed at a negative angle with
tbe horUoutal and the ends of the planes are connected

together Tbe principle la different from the DraweteU,
but tbe remit la similar lu the production of automatic
stability An account of the Drxwelekl machine ap-

pears on page 187, aud full details uf the experiments

that tod up to it* construction are given lu the currant

A Bill to laerteM Patent Fee*

I
T to difficult to understand why it to nsceeaaiy to

Increase filing fees In patent applications from glS
to *30, as proposed by Mr Bulkley in a bill recently

Introduced by bjm In tbe House of Representative*

Up to the preeentHm* about *7,000000 has been corned
by the United States Patent Office In foe* and turned
into the Treasury of the United fltnte* Obviously the

Patent Office to not lu need of money , It mare than
earns enough to ter for the met of examining patent

case* If anything, inventor*’ few should he reduced,

for It to rartalnly pot a fnnattoa of'Government to grate
money out of a clsm of rate who enrich this ten,fry

ty hundreds of millions of dollar* and many of Whatn
begin their careen In anythin* *** «W ffitenrarinnee*

ported • sounding-ltolloosi Sent teW ft* Oh-
aervatory of Faria, the bsgdqaarUra of upper-air r*.

atereh fo Italy, attained % tejtestetotfid altitude

«f SM ttfe, Tte.*ra*ie*» raterd* mile* wsi
mode rith. Royal Oteermtrat ef M#i«*e, June ***.
Wll The American retard.JIM stew, waa node aft

Bum, 8, p, SteteftbteUAlfi*
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direct from the United States to Oennony wu aunt

da Ananiy 17th from Sayrille, Lon* Island end re-

ceived at the Naaen tower near Berlin, Germany The
dbtaaee le about 3,800 mile*. Heretofore It he* been

nine—ry to relay wtreleee me—

g

m to Berlin and other

point* on the European continent.

Be t'triflrsikie of London Railways.—The London and
Northwestern end the London and Southwestern rail-

way companies ore about to enrry out an important

elaatrtfloation eehetne involving over 160 mile* of track

In the metropolis. Direct current at 000 volt* will be
employed, with third and fourth rails, the trains bung
operated by the multiple-unit system The sehomo

Inductee ennneetlon with the entire underground rail-

way system of London

Hage Beetric dock.—To advertise the Boston Edison

Company, a large electric sign has been set up in that

city measuring over ail M feet In width by flOH In

height The sign contains a clock with the dial 34 feet

in diameter, at each side of which are columns studded

with electric lamps. The minute hand of the eloak is lftH
feet long and weighs 488 pounds while the hour hand is

14 feet 4 Inches long, weighing 380 pounds. The total

weight of the structure Is lit tons. Altogether there am
0,333 lamps used in the sign

Carleas Deetruetlea ef Fireproof Cables.—In a very

serious Ore which recently occurred In an English doc-

trio generating station oortaln cabins, made with an out-

side covering of Areproof braid, were destroyed by Are in

a remarkable way The origin of the Are was a compara-
tively small blase that had been started by an accidental

short circuit. Although this first Are was promptly ox

tinguishad. It seems that the short circuit had enormously
overloaded the Ant-mentioned caMus, to the point of

beating their stranded copper cores red hot Thu expan-

sion of the oores rent the Areproof braiding, exposing the

rubber insulation underneath to the air so that it hunt
Into flame.

Etoctricatiy-driven Ship Machinery—A new English

passenger and freight ship Is Htled with elentrlc motor-

driven auxiliaries—one windless, two winches, six cranes

and two warping capstans—supplied with current from

a central dectrie guncmling plant The machinery was

especially designed for the rapid and quiet handling uf

cargo, and the electrio drive gives a greater over-all oflfl-

deney than steam equipment, as the prime mover is a
single large unit in which the steam is used very eco-

nomically compared to the waste In the ordinary ‘donkey

engine " Furthermore, the losses in steam pipes leading

to each such engine from the boilers, by radiation and
leakage, are eliminated, and the equipment due* not

have to be ‘‘warmed up," but is always ready to run

Wireless Telegraphy Without Grssad Coanectton —
The new wind— telegraph station at Fremantle, Aus-

tralia, which has just opened communication with Hyd-

ney, across the 3,600 mile width of the continent of Aus-

tralia, Is operated without a ground connection in the

ordinary sense On amount of the extreme dryness of

the sandy soil at Fremantle (there is absolutely no nun
during the sir or seven summer months, and the under-

ground water is at a great depth below the surface) a
satisfactory ground oonnootlon could not bo established

readily Accordingly an Insulated counterpoise is em-
ployed instead, constituting the lower element of the

electrically vibrating drauit of which the antenna is the

upper element The counterpoise consists of about a
hundred Insulated wires radiating out from the antenna
tower and joined and supported by three oonoentrie cir-

cles of wire. The web thus formed is supported on poles

which are Uglier toward the center and lower at the outer

edge, making a flattened cone-shaped network which
gives an open shape to the vibratory circuit, insuring

sathfaetary radiation and a more outward reflection of

the wares from the counterpoise

British Electric Weldlsg Practice.—A recent paper on
dectrio welding declares that resistance methods, in

which the heat is generated just at the spot where It Is

required, alone give true welding, every other prooess,

eliwtrinal or other, Involving the fusing of the two metals
together With an alternating current tnnriormcr the
current required varies aoeortUng to the rise and nature
of the work—from SO amperes far a small wire welder up
to 73,000 amperes an a large tin welder, Reristanoe
welding la staple, accurate, reliable, speedy, and eoo-

mnufaal la quantity production Chain Huh*
,
for exam-

ple, may ha welded ol the rate of 10 to 16 pw minute. A
tin welder con average 638 tirea at dUhraut rises per
weak, and spot wslders oon make 85,000 weld* per week
The thermal eOaiansy of eirotris welding is as high a* 75

—rt, which compares favorably with had wrtdiag,
Inat—d scud atari eon be welded vary ratiofietarfly.
fe>*jh hJgb-earixm steel (0* par cant eorboa) does not

yto tp^wSlljra^MothTtatV

Science

The UsssasI Turbidity sf tbs Atmosphere, which be-
gan lost June and appears to have continued through the
summer and autumn, is to be made thn subject of an
investigation by the U S Weather Bureau A circular
requesting notes of any observations that have been
made of this phenomenon bos heen addressed by the
bureau to a number of astronomers and meteorologist*.

A Prtx* sf 1,000 Marks has lieen awarded by the Oer-
man Meteorological Society to Mr Ernest Oold, of tho
British Meteorological Office, for the beet discussion of

the results of the Internationa] investigations of the upper
air Mr Gold, who is only 31 years old, la preliahly the
highest English authority on dynamic meteorology, and
is one of the brilliant group or Cambridge men who have
given the British meteorological service its present eon-

spumous position In the scientific world

The Source of the Kongo - A telegram from Hakanla,
Belgian Kongo, announce** that the (1enn*u officer,

Lieut Grits, who in 1000 crossed Africa in a motor-car,

ha* now accomplished the same foal by motor-boat- The
most important geographical result of the enterprise

appears to be the discovery that there w a continuous

waterway from the sourer of the Cbambexi, in northern

Rbodusla, to the River Kongo, which is thus proved (o

be the longest river in Afnoa

Sodium oad Us Series at Badio-scUvs EJeme«U.-ln
a recent number of .Science, Prof F ( Brown discusses

the evidence that sodium belongs to s radio-active senes

of elements ‘Oeophysic*," he assures us ‘furnishes

two distinct lines of evidence whuh favor the hypothesis

that sodium belongs to a senes of radiu-onlive elements.

The Ant Is bawd on the age of the earth as determined by
radio-active data and hy thn accumulation of sodium In

tho ocean The second Is based on the relative accumu-
lation in the ocean of sodium compared to chlorine, taken

In connection with thn relative annuul output of these

two elements by the rivers
"

New Radlc-telegrspklc Stations In Ike Aretir - In view

of the attempt* nuw under wnv to accomplish the North-

east Passage and tile much-discussed question of intalv-

I idling regular trade-mules liv water to the An tiu coast

of HiIhtuv, great interest will 1st felt in Isilh scientific and
conunenial oirelns in the announcement that the Rus-

sian government Is Installing radio-telegraphic slat inns

at the entrances to the So* nr Korn, vlx nt Vaucach

Island Yugnr Strait and Morose1* Honsifter vessels

Imuml for that ma will be ahl* to lie in safe horlsir aL

Vardo or Arehangil until th*y are advisixl by wireless

that the passages are free from ice

The Plants, Animals and Birds or the Bible have been

made tho subject of a special exhibition in the Natural

History Department of the British Museum, Month

Kensington, and the trustees of the museum hnvi puli-

llBhod an interesting ' Guide ’ to the collection Among
the striking bits or information contained m this work

are thn following The common fowl is not nieutiomd

in the Old Testament, and wns pmliahly introduced into

Palestine after the Roman conquest The unicorn of

the Old Testament was prohahly the Syrian aurochs,

now extinct That the "behemoth" was not tho hlppo-

potamus is made probable by the fact that there is no

record of the latter animal In Hvna or i’alcsliuc m his-

torical times The • tares ' of the Bible were darnel

grasses, whose seeds are poisonous, the “rose wns pro-

bably the narcissus, while tbo "lily ' was the poppy

The Revest Progress of Artlsometry is discussed by

Dr J Maurer, president of the International ( -ommia-

doQ on Molar Radiation, in the recently published report

of the last meeting of that organisation held at Vienna

in Meptemher, 1912 For years measurements of solar

radiation wore made In various parts of the world with a

number of mutually incomparable Instruments, includ-

ing some of very Hide scientific value, e.g , the black-bulb

thermometer The International Meteorological Confer-

ence held at Innsbrlick, 1006, reooramended the universal

use of tbo Angstrfim pyrheHometcr, and this Instrument

has since been employed at moat large meteorological

observatories, as well as in the onurae of special investiga-

tion*, as for Instance on various mountains (Monte Rosa,

BonnbUok, etc ) Thus acicnoe now finds Itself in pos-

searion of a fairly Urge body of data on the Intensity of

solar rodUUon in different ports of the world ohtoJned

by identical and approximately accurate methods, a

class of Information the need of which has been sorely

felt In meteorology Unfortunately, however, doubt*

have recently been oast upon the complete reliability at

the AngstrOm instrument especially by Kimball, In

America, who finds that this instrument gradually dete-

riorates In acouraey A mare favorable view is taken

by Marten, of dm Potsdam Observatory, and among
Others opinion seems to be divided as to whether the

Angstrikn pyrhebometer should be retained ss the

standard. The dear-disk pyrheliometer of Abbot le

ooedeg into wide use. Thu* the Initial prohitm Ip the

much-needed world-wide study of solar radiodon-th*

riwto^of* ndsfOetary instrument—appear* to be

Aeronnntk*
Tk« AitiMbU« Libi iad tk* frfllAfl -—In

patent No 1 048,630 Don W Harlow of Cleveland,

Ohio presents an automobile radiator earing which Is

expanded at Its opposite sides in its upper portion beyond
the normal outlines of the radiator and sleeves are pro-

vided within the expanded portions to receive the lamps
so that the lamps are inclosed within tho radiator casing

Another Flylng-machlne Patent —In patent No
I 040,315 Eli Poliak of Washington, D ( , assignor of

one half to Edward K Clement of Washington D C

,

shows a flying machine mini proving two longitudinal

evlindneal Isidies which are connected at their ends to

form an elongated integral rigid gas lug or envelope
which ho* a greater width than depth and a longitudinal

open space iu which a oar is hung the gas bog forming on
aeroplane

Flights In Greece -Favored by fine weather, tabouret
made a nuinlier of over-sea flights near Athens and after

flying in th* n< ighhorhnod of Malamis hi then name
above the Acropolis and the Parthenon aL a gnat height

Hie performance* at the Pineus |nirt were witnessed by
greet crowds of *|**ctators and also by Lbu ministers of

war and the navv In all these flights he carried two
panongern on hoard, these lining the pilots Gurnard and
Bern! Th* latter is proceeding to join tho Epirus army
with on aeroplane which lie is le julot The Greek lieu-

tenants Notaros and Kornboros are embarking with
llielr Forman biplanes in order to join the same army
Lieut Kamlmro* lately made some remarkable flights

above the islands of the Aigean Me* U|Kin a Forman hydro-
aeroplane

Aa Incendiary Ballet—Tests have been made In Ger-
many with a special projoetile whloh Is Intended to repel

dirigible* and whlnh is designed not only to pierce a gas
euvelopu but also to set Art to the go*- This projectile

fired from tho old German rifle known as ‘model 71,"

whieh has a caliber uf 1 1 millimeters, is provided with
little wings that open in flight under the influence af a
spring, compressed while the projectile Is still in the

rifle horrol but expanded an aeon as tboenuxxle is passed

An ordinary bullet leaves sueli a small hole in an envelope

that the gas oeeapo* through it but slowly The wings

on the improved bullet tear a hole of appreciable size in

the falrnc What is more, they retard the bullet suffi-

ciently to cause a fri* lion doviae to ignite fulminate

contained in the bullet It is said that experiments con-

ducted at Neumannswald gave encouraging results.

Another Proposed Transatlantic Flight - The aviator

Beckmann of ( clognc, 1* preparing to make a a* mu*,

tional flight aeroHs tin Atlanlm m xl spring from Europe
to America. He Inltnris to start from tlm Da Rocha
( ape in west Npain and fly across In Kerrheirs the first

af the Amn* Islands, or I 000 mills From there be is

to attempt the flight scrum the oeean to Halifax, which
will mean about 1,800 miles He will take on lioard

3 000 pounds nf gasoline and oil, and is to fly for about
II hours at 00 mill's an hour Tor the Azores Inp Then
he will take on 4,UX> |xiund* of gasoline and the flight

to Halifax will last 23 hours at a soni* what slower spood

Tins German transatlantic ma* hine is to lie a monoplane
of no less than 33 reel ui length and 60 feet spread, having

a supporting surface of 640 square feet Tho weight of

the aeroplane is I.WX) pounds, and tin framing is of steel

tubes It is to have twu n volvlng-cylinder motors each

driving one propeller Wireless apparatus and search-

lights will he earned on board This may bn another

case where wireluss will prove useful at sea

Newa of Bue — The Buo grounds near Versailles are

likely to become tho leading aviation center in France

Among the eonstnictors, Ksnaull-16 Iterie, M Forman,
H Forman and Bore! have already installed head-

quarters on the grounds, and at present BlMot is

establishing a model aerodrome uf considerable size The
work is, in fact, nearly finished, and the new quarters,

built entirely of hnck, comprise a main building used as

an immense hangar, with two wings of two stories each

The great hall of 171) feet in length is able to house quite

a number of aeroplanes, and counting the repair shops

whieh lie at each end, the building is in reahly over

300 feet long In the wings there ore installed on the

ground floor the offices and a store room with extra

ports for aeroplanes, besides a good-sized workshop f)n

the second floor are the apartments used bj the pupils,

workmen, guards, etc BIAnot also has dwelling quarters

bore so as to be aide to wurk when need Is* Adjoining th*

main building are two metallic hangars which alrcadv

contain several aeroplanes It is expected to have about

25 aeroplane* in use for instruction of pilots, at the

start. Behind the hangars will lie built the automobile

beds, and lippq the main road is to be erected a monu-

mental entry for the BIAnol aerodrome which will oust

135,000 alone The track of tho aerodrome is already

traeed, and it will be oT unusual size It runs around

the Buo fort and Inclose* no less than 600 ai re* At

Gotha, who has already trained 250 pilots in l ho Pau and

Btnmpm BMriot sohoob, is to have charge af the aero-

drome,
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The Voice-operated Typewriter

A NATAZH (lie physical operation of taking down

diet nl Inn on Uh* typewriter The dictator pro-

uoumvH it word »ny “met " and wltiilu a fraction of a

second the let tern “m-e-t ure HtriK k upon the marhlne

trendtie* and separated into four reed* by ramus It

apart at the centra It U ertdaot that those raeda

would vibrato mot* or lera according to the ramd, Just

ua a telephone receiver diaphragm would.

With this crude apparatus, which la shown In the

ArekHeetara oa the ha*w Cntt-I

paratos, which la shown In tha don the frtandly spirit k> wfekSs the erttidama at*.

socorapanylng pho- graded by the two adjoining sketches at the bottom

16 V PC tograph, the InTen of thl* pen U made The character o< the par-

tor kea auoceeded rnaneot maaeery wort along th* Panerae Chjml la men
In rococdlng on the that It doea not admit of much architectural adornment

„ typewriter all the or expression, and In view of the magnitude of the
aTPtnsr Vowai* end the eon- huge mouoHthIc auaaat which conetltute the locks, aplll-

* eonnnt “P " The ways, etc., we think It will be agreed Shut the atm-

eormonast aoundi pUdty which characterises theae works la appropriate,

ere much more dlf- At the seme time, In the dealgnlng of the onbordlnat*

flcult to reproduce or aeeaaaory structure*. aneh aa power bouam, range

towers or Ughthouaaa for
1 marking the course of dm

vessels, and the permanent

buildings for housing the op-

erating and military forma,

we think that great care

should be taken to render

them architecturally bar-
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It fat provided with on automatic stabiliser He claims

that ho has flown thirty-five minutes without touching

a laear, stwrlpg with bis feet. By whut the writer saw
In a short flight, bo believes that the feat Is possible In

guod weather

It has provision both for automatic stability and for

personal control The lateral automatic stability Is

secured partly by the trine shape, partly by the low
placement of the mass center These are old and
obvloot devices which serve lu favorable weather and
In easy maneuvers. Longitudinal automatic stability

la secured by placing the pilot In a pendulum seat

shielded from the wind, movable only In a foro-sml aft

direction, and actuating control cords running back to

the horizontal rudder This general pendulum device

for automatic control has formed the basis of many
patents, tot as here applied has some noteworthy foil

ores presently to be Indicated,

As to Urn mechanism for personal control, the steer

log Is done by the feet working cords connected with

a rear vertical rodder , the lateral poise Is effected by

ailerons operable by a special lever, the longitudinal

poiae it obtained by another special lever operating the

borlaontal rodder All these personal control devices

are old and well known.

The moat lnteroat lng feature of the Moreso mono-

plane Is the combination of arrangements for longl

tudlnal control Aa already stated, the rear burixontal

rudder la operable automatically by tho idiot's sent

movable only lengthwise of the machine, anil manually

by a apodal band lever Bui, furthermore, there is a

brake operable either by the hand actuating a lever or

by the wind acting on n pressure plate, whose func-

tion Is to lock the pendulum seat so that the vvholi

machine becomes, for tbe time of braking, as one rigid

body Thus tbe aeroplane la Instantly convertible from

one having either manual or antomatlc control to one

having only manual control, and In either < see It has

considerable Inherent stability by virtue of Us aha]*

and low center of mass.

The pilot-seat liendnlum of Moreau’s monoplane

which has also characterised the designs of other lu

vontora, has the advantage of exerting surtlctent force

to work tbe control wires unaided by auxiliary l»iwtr,

whereas the light pendulum controls so frequently pro-

posed, during the peat generation or more, for auto-

matic stabilising, require some Intermediate median

bun and a special source of power, such as conn erased

air, or gearing driven by tbe motor. He But It may be

observed also that the period of vibration of the larger

liendnlum la longer than need bo for a small one, and

lienee In some droumstnuctw Us erdan may nut

be quite 00 prompt. Tbe Ideal aeroplane

iwudulum would always maintain a

fixed direction, or. If disturbed, would

promptly and without undllatlon re-

sume lu normal direction, say the vertl

cal Like tbe magnetic needle. It would

bn unaffected by sudden shifting or aecel

era lion of Its pivot The aeroplane could

I hen be given a definite poise with respect

tbe normal position of Us pendulum, with

tbe assurance that (be poiae would In gen-

eral be uniform. But tbe ordinary pendu

Iurn when Us pivot Is accelerated trails

Tersely to tbe line of euapomdou. prompt
ly deviates from tho natural plumb, to

which It tends to return for repose grad-

ually after me or more vibrations. Tbe
more frequent and prolonged these oodl

latinos, tbe more unsteady tho control of

If for example, tho aeroplane Is aecel

i rated on Its path, as when starting along
i h« earth, or when the propeller thrust

suddenly increases, the pendulum tends to

lng behind, thereby changing the angle of
l ue rudder more, perhaps, than the clroom
sinuces require. If any change at aU pc
dodrable st the Instant. Conversely In

I
lbs* v.

view, sbowisg aviator and

Near view of the pendulum seal

pilot daring much of thp lime even if It ciiunot In tle-

licndcd ufsiu la snre him lu Ihe must seven nlmuspherli

conditions It mnv he expected therefore, f list If nothing

belter Is- forthcoming, thu pendulum control will will

favor with sons' nvlntors, as n convenient snxlllarv If

not us n life pmurver Mill It must lie muorked Ihnl

daily diminishes, tho pendulum swings
ahead of its natural plumb position with
moasqoent disturbing affect on tho even

neea of the straight forward flight, But
U s brake be available, which aatoms tl-

cslly hxflis the pendulum daring certain

extraordinary accelerations of tto aero-

P»aae. dto to goddon changes et proneUer
thru* or saddsm wind gostfa. ttom vlolSM

lepts of tho pemdmhus spa their sou-

» dlsairtteg effects sWohv
- *

The
**«* f mtr.umtv tbo

^

although practical automstlr controls of various pnndu
turn types, as well ns other kinds, hate been shown
by their Inventors to he uechnnlcally operative, they

have not made remarkable headway toward general

adoidlou, either by iqwnilurs or by manufacturers of

aeroplanes. These remarks apply to pendulums of ordi-

nary type, whether working the controls directly by
their own weight or through Intermedin ry gear invoh
lug eleclrtc clutches, compremed sir cylinders, or Ibo

power of tbe aeroplane motor
lu closing reference may he made to an automatic

stablllier governed by su exlraordlimn pendulum. Mr
John Tarlsix of Washington bus pivoted a Imr pendu
bun al Its center of gravity so as to ululate disturb

sure due to Huddeu shifting or acceleration of Its axis.

In order to endow It with u lendimy to stand plumb,
one end Is madu bulbous auil the whole Is Immersed
In a liquid contained In a box mounted on Hie aero-

plane Tbe pendulum Is used to o|ieriitii n clutch,

whireby the |siwer or the motor mil v be engaged to

work the control wires of Hil aeroplane The Tnrbox
staldllxer whin mounted mi n blplniu of the ( iirtisn

Ijpe enabled It to maintain a lew 1 |silsi lu erum-
pouulrv flying and to flv eontliiuouslv round n <urvcd
course, steadily mslntalnlng a glim Istnk lu chIui air,

ami promptly returning to Its preacrllaxl isilse when
navigating disturbed air Vs witnessed by tbe writer.

In 1I>11 It WAS used to control only Hie n lleroim, but It

can as well lie applied to control Hie borlwuiliil rudder

The liirentor claims for this stnhlllxer ull tho merits of

those operated by common ixwilnlunis plus tho add!

tloiuri nilraiitagc thnt his is-udnltini Is unaffected In

teitleallty by uny seceleratlon of Hie uenipbine due to

sudden chRiige In the pnqieller thrust etc ah olwerved
for the Moreau machine Tin* eorreitness of the prin

riple of the Tarlsix |>mdu)uin may lm left to fin In

tlllllou of the reader or us an exercise for Ills skill In

hydromechanics. The question Is Win tin r n jsndu
lum pivoted at Its centroid mid more buoy nut In Its

upiat Ilian In Its lower purl will preserve Its w rilcallty

while Us nxls Is Isdng transversely hoi li ruti-d?

The Drzewiecki Following Surface Aeroplane

With Inherent Longitudinal Stability

T ills uinchlno is dlstliiilly of llie Iainglt y ty|s> and
II Is th< outcome of Urn various foreign mm bines

of th< i unnnl ly |s origlnurcd by the \olslus several

years ago, nnd llrst tried by Hanlon Ibimont In Ills orlg

Inul ni rophine—the Brut beav ler thuu nlr machine to

flv In France The » atuirvl lype consists of a long

Isslv earning the elevator and vertical rudder at the

front end and tho supporting surfaces al the rear md
Tho nvlnlor was placed Just 111 front of Ihe planes In

Hie lssly mid Ihe motor was placed at the rear |airt

of the lower plane ns In Ihe usual biplane Tin llrae-

tvliAkl nimiiluc, buwevir has Isith surfuees of the

same size and hotli lift alsmt the same
amount Both the men and thp motor are

placed In tlie lssly between the two sup-

isvitliig surfuees, while the pnqsdhr Is

Iorated ut the rear end of Hie Isvdy be-

hind Ihe second plnne The center of

gravity Is praiHcally at tho cenlir of llie

fuselage half wav helnmn Hu two sur

faces. Tills Is lnqiortnut as the posIHon

of Hie center of gravity Influences the

illrectlou of llie rurrecllng euuple when
the mnrlilue tends In lose lls lialancv, and
also affects Hie magnitude of this couple.

The min bbn Is In In need In such a way
Hull In ordinary flight the front surface

lias an angle of s degrees, ami Ihe rear

an angh of fl degrees There Is. therefore

a dihedral augle of I degrees la tween the

two surfaces lu a longitudinal direction

Ihe front plain lias the protllo curve of

tbe No N Klffel surfuce which gives at

s degrees, a lift of A il 0 1OH prae

I lea 11} wlilli (hi rvnr plane hns the pro

tile curve of the No 11 lilt Hffel surface

( It If riot No. ,1 bis), wlilili givis nt 5

degrees u lift of Ag =->01)11 npproxlmati

ly Moreover, because of the illirereins

In the two planes, the total lift of Hu

front one varies less qultklv Hum Hull of

thu rear when (he angle of linlilinct

• lianges. If then fort Ho uuiihlni gils

out of eviulllhrluni or In ollnr worils If

Hie two lifts of tin' front anil rear pluin--

no longer lm la nee inch ollnr with resist)

lo llie is nb r of gravity, mid the nuuhlni

finds to rear the lift of the second snr

fkce Increases more quickly Hum that of

Hu front one nnd a coupli Is dtviliqxxl

Hint tends to raise the rear of llu nun blue

and correct tbe Increase lu llu iiiiglcs of

Incidence of tlie two surfaces (see dta

111 Ihe caae of a dlvi whin tin

angles of Incidence of (be iwi surfaces

a difference of 5 degrees

rsnnlts of Biel's gram)
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diminish, the difference in lift of the two planet) occur*

In nil opposite mn niter, and the greater lift of tho front

one brings the machine up to an even keel once more
Thin principle win tried out In the hlffel laboratory

on a model one tenth tlie nine of a full nixed mochine.
The inodtl wiih Huniieiuled at dlfforeilt nuglus of Ind

deuce and tlte ex|ierlmeiita proved tluit ll In isswlble to

obtain lniiKttuiltmil automatic Ktahllll) by the arrange-

inenl of the pill nee shown III the diagram whereby the

rear plain In net at au u little of 1 degrees lew than

i hi front oik. Murmur, 11 linn lieeu proved by ex|>eri

mem iliat when the planes both havi the nhuih angle,

I he lift of the second om Is practically nothing. If

tin second plane Is given fi degrees less angle than

Hie trout one there Is no lift at all but rather a

downward tone If the second plane lias less angle

al -’>4 (Hi,roes Hmu the front one however, the lift

proilnceil Is prnctteally tbe name as that of the front

out* an tlmt In addition to otitalulng automatic sta

till tty ii lift aa great or greater than that obtained

with an ordinary biplane Is to lie had. Tbeee results

were nhluliicd exiierlmentally by Hlffel snd'M Drae-

wleckl constructed bis mnihlne In accordance with

Hum The forward wings mil he turned atmut their

axes In onler to corns t tbe iHternl la) lance and also

to Increus) or decreum tlielr angle of Incidence when
It Is deslnal to rise or dews lid Km.li wing Is hullt

alaiul ii cenlral spur that turns In a hall hearing and
Ihey cun bi> o|a>mlisl w|airutely or together by menus
of two lcn Is The twin leribal rudders on the ends

or tin rear wings cun he luriied Inward acmea the

uiaclilne ul right angles with Its axis, In order to form

u hmki whin Lh< mnihlne makes a sodden descent.

The inolnr uwsl Is a 70 horse-|kiwer laibor and the

niuclilnt Is provided with oleo-pueunuillt shock absorle

ers so arranged that tbe moment tbe wheels strike the

ground n skid Is (brown downward In contact with tbe

soil nclliig hh n brake

In i lie iwgcs of the current Hiicrtitic Augau *a

Hucplkmknt will lie found a dlwusslon of the design

from tbe acrody nnmlc staiidiwint.

New Type* for the Japeneee Navy
By Oscar Parkas

T I1R slater ships, ‘Kawacbl," which was commis-

sioned last year, and ‘ Hetsu, ' due for completion

this year, are Jaisins first all big gun ships to be built

Tbelr predecessors, the Akl" aud Hatsuma ’ although

often classed as dreadnoughts, wero lntermedlntes"

like tbe Kmub I hint on and the Hrltlsb • Isird Nel

aon" types, aa they carried a msln annameuL of four

12 Inch and twelve HMncIl Kims. The Kawacbl Is

the normal dcvelopnuHit of these shlisi, and In gimral
design seems uii mlurgvd • Kulori' with 12 Inch guns

replacing tin MMuch ones at the four corners of tbe

su|M>rslrU( lures, her twelve big guns lielug dlstrlbulcd

after tbe earlier tlermnn fashlim, now discarded In

that and oilier navies In favor of the centerline ar
rangement The Kawacbl displaces some 20 7110 tons,

her dimensions Ising Length over nil 481 feet, benm,
Ml feet and maximum draught 2sy, feet. Aa origin

ully designed sbv. was to have carried fourteen 12 Inch

gnus, with triple turret fort and oft and four twin

ineltlons umldsliliw, but tbla whs modified lu the earlier

stages of construction to twelve gnus, twin turrets re-

placing the triple

Her secondary battery of ten fi-tnch pieces Is dts

posed along th< main deck the end guns being n-cessed

to secure nxlnl lire Tbe 4 7 guus are mounted nl tbe

extrema laiw mid stern and In lbs ouiieretructuree.

Five submerged torpedo tubes arc carried (wo bearing

on each hrvmdMdv. and one astern. These firs the 18-

incli Whlti bead weapon
Her prol i'cHoii consists of the usual complete Japan

awe licit 1 i Inch amldsbl|w, tapering to S-lucb at the

bow and slirn wlilili reaches to the lower deck Above
this Is s ft-inrli struke amidships, reaching to the bat

tery deck, and Imre the guns are behind (Much armor
A 3 Inch armor dock Inclosea tho cuglnua and vitals.

All the big gnu turnls are U Inches thick and am
reported to have 12 Inch taws.
Hoth slil|M are turhliu. driven the 'Kawacbl having

> urtlH engines and the ' Nel so ' l'nrsoiiM. Htcnm Is gen
i rated In Mlyulwrn IHillers of standard Japanese pat

1 1 rn and thi designed horse-|wwer of Jfl.mai Is expected
In produci a sia-ed or over 20 kuots. The ciml supply
Is pun iiaiN normal and AWXI maximum.
From our Illustrations If will be seen that the ships

presdit a leiniew lint uuli|iie appearance owing to the

lasMillHr fuinii I Himrlng and the two tripod mastg of

Ilrlllnli imHirn The Kowaihl" was laid down at

Nun In Jauunrv llxm and (lie Hetsu at lokosuka In

April of IhenHiueyciir but owing to tlnaucial reasons tbe
fast named will mil be completed until some time lu lltll

The battle-cruiser Kongo fa one of a churn of four
ships of 27 BOO tons displacement, and la under con
structlou at the Vickers yard, England. Her dimen
dons are Length, 704 teat, beam, OS feat, and
draught, 27ft teat, and aba aarriaa an araamant of

eight 14-lnch and sixteen 0-loch gun*

Tbe big gum weigh 80 tons and are 4S caliber* long.

They are mounted four forward and four aft, the sec-

ond and third turret* being Meed “Mltetpui" fashion

to allow au axial fire of four, and a broadside of eight

guns. Along tbe upper deck are the fi-lncfa tuna, and on
tbe tnrret to|« and upper works arc distributed sixteen

smaller quick Ore pieces.

Official details of tbe armor and protection are lack

lug, but reliable Information gives tbe belt as 10-inch

amidships, tapering torn and aft and terminating some
distance short of tbe extremities.

Reneath this is an auxiliary belt which Is very deep,

protecting the ship against under-water attack. Above
fa a 7 Inch strain* extending from the first to tbe fourth

tnrret basea, and tbe battery is behind 0-inch armor
The protective deck is 2 Inches thick.

Her 14-lnch guns aro In 074 Inch turreta with arm-

ored bases of unknown but probably similar, thick

ness. Driven by Parsons turiiitm of 60,000 nominal

homo-power the Kongo" has a designed speed of 20

knots, but 27 knot* Is expected of her 8be carries

4,000 tons of coal and 1,000 ton* of oil fuel

Of tlie four ships, tbe Kongo” was laid down in

January, 1011, and la to be completed early lu 1913.

Tbe ‘Haruna" (IHirtis turbines), “Kirishlma ' and
“lllyel” are ail building In Japan, and are dm* for com
pletlon Iadween 1914 aud 1010,

DummhTi “Cold Light”

R KPOltTH of the ex|ieriment« that M Dnsnaud, a

irtviKh savant, has been carrying on since 1000 at

his fold light iJilmratory," have occasionally filtered

Inin the newsiieper columns. These reports, although

ns a rule exaggerated and perverted, have created con

sldpruHle curiosity almut Dusxaud and ids work While
the discoveries be baa mode will not “revuluUonlre

electric lighting,” aa one recent prose story predicted,

the troth remains that he Ims applied some old prln

riples to newly nml Ingeniously devised ilgbtlug appa
rutus, and has conceived some really startling applies

lions for tbe latter On three occasions communlca
tlous by IHusaud have been preaunled to that august

body, the French Academy of Hdeoces, by lTuf Braniy

of wireless telegraph fame.

Ihimudi apparatus, In its moat typical form, con
sluts esaentinlly of the following part*

1 A disk or wheel, with suitable mechanism for re-

volving It

•2 A numlwr of tungsten filament tam]M (usually 1(1

of them) spaced iinirunnly around the rim of the

wheel Tlie lam|M have small, closely colled filaments,

the whole filnincnl struciure 111 n sluglo lamp occupy

lng only 1U cubic millimeters, whereas the filament of

an ordinary tungsten lump encompasses a space some
2,000 times as great The bulbs are small aud round
similar to those commonly used 111 automobile boad-

llgbts. A battery or low voltage dynamo or transformer

anplilles the current

1 A commutator, keyed to the shaft of the wheel
which causes each lump successively to be lighted, for

about 1/20 or a second only, as It paasas a certain

fixed point near the periphery of the whoel

4 A projecting lens so designed aud placed as to

receive tho light rays from tbe lamps, as each In turn

pasma by tho fixed point where It fa lighted.

For most jturpoeew (moving picture machine work
for example) the wheel fa revolved at a speed of 10 or

more revolutions |»r second, so that the optical effect,

due to penvfalence of vision, fa that of a single steady

continuous light emanating from a point For other

puns****, as fur example. In light house beacons, the

wheel la revolved more slowly, so that the light fa seen

to be a succession of flashes.

M I>una ud Duds It possible, by maldng the appa
ratvu of little Inertia and using special mechanism, to

stop the wheel during the twentleth-of a second or so

that each lamp fa alight, so that the filament, while

lighted, remains stationary at tbe exact focus of tb*

lens. In the ease of lamps with fairly large bulbs,

when necessary be mounts tbe filament off center, thus

bringing It ucar enough to the Inclosing glass of the

bulb for the mile Incandescent coll to he In focus.

There nuiy seem to be lAlblug startling In all this,

but now comiw the iqioetacular imrt of the performance.

Using the apiwratus above described. IHuswud finds

that mare than tu-fen their normal voltage can be lm-

1mimed <xy the Ismim, yet they will last for several

boors, while tile light fa obtained at an economy of

electrical energy absolutely unknown with any other

Illuminating device using Incandescent lamps. Thus,

by doubling the Imimswed voltage, a lamp uormslly

requiring 1 wait per candhimwer fa made to deliver

light at an etttrinycy of aa W I' 111 He actually Im-

presses times the normal voltage In certain appli-

esHon* of the apparatus, such as medical examinations

of Interior parts of tbe body, and thereby raises the
efficiency to 0.1 watt per candle, making a light twice

as efficient a* that of the yellow Searing are,

White the eOcteney fa Increased by “ovsrvoWiig,”

the candle-power obtainable from a glran bate te te-

creased to teffl greater proportion. Thee * NO per eeat

of normal voltage, a tmt eandtepower lamp, with a
bulb tern than two Inch* to diameter, emits a light

There are two advantage* te Dnmiklk *eh*n>e at

using several lamps to rated rotation, rather than a
stogie lamp oonttnuoasly In the first place, the Ufa

of each filament Is Increased about twenty fold, since

It fa to commission only one twentieth of the timo.

Secondly, tbe bulbs do not have a chance to get hot,

a fact of great Importance when they are used close

up to moving-picture film* or expensive Inn*— Thus
the light fa a “cold light” to a double sen—, very little

beet U evolved to proportion to the light delivered, and
even that little fa so thoroughly dissipated that the

apparatus remains cool

The light Intensity to a given direction may, of

coarse, be increased by the nee of a reflector to add!

tlon to tbe concentrating Ion*. Dussaod has two farms

of apparatus employing reflectors, to one farm the re-

flectors are rigidly attached to the tamps on tbe wheel,

and revolve with 11 , to the other farm there la a stogie

fixed reflector mounted cutateUy with tb* concentrating

lens.

Tbe distinguishing principle of Dmsmud's “cold light"

may l**vt be stated in bis own words
‘This method dissipates the objectionable heattne

effect of the electric current over a maekssst sar/eee

where It offers no Inconvenience, and concentrates tbe

awful Ittmltuma effect on the minimum surface where
It fa needed.”

With a consumption of only 100 watts of electrical

energy—which will not produce even the smallest com-

mercial arc light—IHamad's apparatus produces re-

sults In projection work that would be Impracticable

with even the largest arcs manufactured.

Tbe application* that IHusaud has discovered for his

Invention have done more to bring it Into public notice

than has the mere fact that the light fa surpa—togly
efficient and Intense. And the man Is no dreamer
Already bn Iinh Induced the French Minister of Instruc-

tion to give the “oold light” a thorough try-out to the

public schools In connection with educational moving
pictures exhibitions, while tbe Minister of War fa con

slderlng Its applicability to military search lights.

Owing to the comparatively high expense of ball*

renewals with the IHnwnud system, as well os tbe

necessity of moving parts, one la inclined to view with

Incredulity any claims that It will ever find much
favor as a general Ulumlnunt, although the Inventor

rather naively suggests that It may be lined with bol

low Inverted reflectors to produce benntlful Indirect

lighting effects In drawing rooms, conservatories, etc

lls province seems rather to embrace aeveral specialised

applications of electric lighting, to the development of

»hb*li he Is wisely confining his attention.

Among these special applications is that of endoscopy

or examinations of the internal organs of tbe body
Ho intense Is tho llgbt that, when it fa placed under tbe

hand the finger liones and princtisil blood vessels are

clearly seen. In many cases it Is believed that this

IHiwerfnl, cold llgbt will enable bullets and other for-

eign substances to be located without the necessity of

an X ray examination. Letters can he read, it fa said,

even when wrapped to a down thicknesses of note

paper and Inclosed In an envelope

A second application, already mentioned, fa that of

cinematography IHumud claims that hfa apparatus

will do away with the cumbrous moving picture ms
chines and asbestos-lined cabinets now to use. No shut

ter will be necc—ary to cover the Ians during the Inter

rsl of 1/64 of a second between two successive pic-

tures, far that can be taken care of by the commutator,

which muses the lucaudcscont lamp to be extinguished

during that Interval Moreover, tbe present commer-
cial dimensions of tbe positives, 8)4 X 10 centimeters,

can be reduced to 10 X 24 millimeters, owing to the pos-

sibility of using lenses of shorter focus, to fact, the

“pocket moving picture machine" la seen aa an tmmi
neat possibility Tbe cost of the lamp bulbs with the

lHnsmud machine fa about equal to the coot of current

with an arc, but a cmudderable —ring la sold to result

on account of the smaller toTsstment with the fanner
Paradoxically, the IHumud “cold light” ta produced

at an unusually high filament temperature; indeed It

fa that very fact that makea the “cold light” postebte.

Aa high-temperature radiation fa rich to the shorter

war* tawgths (blue, green, violet, uttxu violet) which

are chemically the mostactlre, It follow* that tee new
llgbt fa a good one for photographic parpoMk, aach ea

tbe making or direr prints. For flash-light photog-

raphy It cau be used on many ooeaakma when mag-
nesium powder would be conakterod a nutaauce.

M. lHussod fa expertmenting with u "cold light”

machine to white the lamps and optical system are of

quarts Instead of glass, to order that tee chemical find

pathological nflfaote of the ultra-violet rays may he

Rsoent reporta totenat* that Dswaad’s “—wonted
eoM light” he* isntfaf ttiK U prhwrical u-tetew te
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Shall We Build Battle Cruisers?

Every Big-gun Cruiser Would Mean One Less Battleship in the Fighting Line

By R. D. Gatewood, Naval Constructor United States Navy

1, There can be no doubt that there am teeny adher-

ent* of the new and very Intonating type of ehlps

that han recently conic Into being, variously termed
“bettle-crnlaerH," “cndacr-hettlCMhliM,*' and “hlgh-speed-

battleahine," and that there le considerable criticism of

onr Navy Department, hoth In this country anil abroad,

Air not bnlldlng them II would he difficult to say

whether thin be doe to the fact that other pnwera have

them and we have not , or (hat the type with Its greater

popular mind , or that we nelly do need them.

2 Involving aa It would a change of policy uud a
very large expenditure of money, let nn consider the

matter from every viewpoint before answering the quo*

tloa that forms the title of this article.

Type
H These vceaela lint came Into being in 1908 with

would be very valuable for quickly reaching a sea nut

let, or occupying un advanced position of Imiwrtnnce
or relieving a threatened base, or resn furring uuother
fleet tu a given time all of them rdles requiring high
aiieod as well aa offensive power
They would be useful aa scouts but hero wo oral

things are likely to be overlooked. In tho flrat jiIhcc,

the minimum siieeil of one of these cruisers cannot
long be maintained on account of the excessive coal

consumption, At full apeed, they will probably bum
tbe equivalent of ono thousand (1 uu>) ions of coal

per day Also it la very questionable whether any com
mender lu-cblef would care to detach fur from his

iMttleahliM veseels that Could deliver anch isiwerfnl

blows In tbc fighting line Then, too, for anything but

distant scooting the aeroplane Is undoubtedly going

to be suiierinr to any ship. The strong claim made for

nniitl 1st tties at Ahouklr, Trafalgar Ldwai, Yalu

Munlbt, SantlHgo, anil Tsushima, there has nlwaya been

a vert decided attempt to force the Issue of tbe action

In the Hhorteat possible time by massing the attack

of all possible units, und 1 Itelleve that In the last

analysis, any anch cruisers as we might cuuxtract

would, of necessity. oisTHIe lu the Hue of b

9 t light ml b< building this ty|s* lieeause slut already

has hd extremely imwcrful navy In conjunction with

which they can Is- used to tbe Is-st uilcautage and also

because alio needs them to protect ber rich and widely

separated colonies. tlennnny Is building them Istcauae

England is, and because she seems able to afford both

hflttle-erulscrs and lsittleshl|« at tbe same time Just

why Japan is building them at the exiienae of

battleshlpa Is indeed difficult to see, bnt that country



Photographing from a Skyrocket

I
T tnkex an active Imagination, surely, to me any

sjmimtbeUc relaliouxhlp between a xkyrocket and a
camera—mi delicate 1m the uue. no Infix!emus tlie other,

but the teal whm uol liejmul the Ilower* of Mr Alfred

Maul, who hue linked llie one to I be oilier In a happy

co-partnernblp I lie rexnllx of which are Hhown In the

nccomiMinilna eaccllenl photograph taken by hlM device

The nM ket-ennierH as tt mlicht la- railed wan de-

alencd for nillllnry iiiirpowK and wan demoiwtrated be

fore the (hrtuiiii military uni holit lee with Mich xucceaa

Mint It hue I pei n otflclally accepted. The problem wan
not mi cant mu Mini the Inventor elatmii to have been

irjtnc to mix up lliew two tery dlxxlnfilar things for

miiiii I\m lu year», for It linn taken that time to brtug

tin di i li In ItM prewar undonlited iierfectlon

Tin m-roni|idiiv)iiK IlliixtraMou* for which we are

bull liU d In tlie llluiitratctl Imudun Newt, xhow the

i 111-.1 met Lon of the camera-carrying rocket, the method
of niuiiiilliiK and firing It, Hnd the way In which It la

hum ked down and pecked on a light handcart for traux-

inirtntloii The ii|ipnniliiH lx ilmerlbed aa coualxtliiB of

ii inniern held In a iminted hood, Ht the top of which

l« ii pnnnniallc ileelric conlaet, nod a bolder whlib
rniilHlnM u imnichuti mid the upper part of the rocket

On I lie top of llu holder In h kv nwrope which nervca
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definition, that they oould not fall to dr* valuable In-

formation regard)** the strength and dlapoattloo of

Uie enemy’* troop*, artillery and earth work*

The Eolarrewat of tho Anna Dub
By the Begilah Cirrmpinlmi of theBeiiuHdi Awtean

THAT great enclaooHag work, aeoaod only In mxg-
ultude to the original cuuatrnotion, the enlarge-

ment of the Aawan barrage acrooa the Nile, has been

completed. The work has been In program for Dearly

Ml* year* and although of a somewhat delicate char-

acter, It haa been carried through to completion with-

out a single untoward incident.

When this Imrrsfe wax flrat contemplated Sir Will

lam Wlllcock* the eminent Irrigating engineer, recom-

mended that tlie great wall serosa the river, 1 21 miles

In length, shun Id he of sufficient height to impound the

water to a lev si of 114 mater* (880) feet above xea

level, the maximum head of water thus obtained being

28 meters <N8 feet), whereby the volume of water
xtored would amount to W,300,000,000 cubic feet In

round number* This aeeinx an enormous volume, but

it was only a little more than fifty per oent of that

actually required to meet the Deeds of the country

whlth could be served.

I nforrunateiy, public opinion demanded the redoc-

r with the oid wort fflr Pentemto Voter mm-
nU that, la tadJdtog up wm paH nf tht gut-

ay. a tauoe ranging topna * to 8 totaea should bn

peratnm of the old and no# mini to become equal,

wbso they ware to be eeaneetad by oemetrt gronring.

Aceordbagly, the now work Wax built op In front oC

the old, and yes not eonnected to the latter except by
a number of steel rod* of 114 Inch diameter and H fMt
In length, mink to a depth of 4 feet into the old work,

and disposed at interval* of about 3 feet 3 laches.

Extreme care bed to be exercised to keep out

mristura, and alao to prevent debris from falling and
coUeattng lu the apace between the two section*

The work of attaching the new maaonry to the slop-

ing face of the dam had to he carried out during the

periods whoa the sluices war* shut, temporary em-
bankments being Improvised with hags of sand to keep

the working area dry The work waa dona In aeparmto

section* and aa tt was spread over Ova season* ade-

quate time waa offered before the new and old parte

of the work were eonnected by the grouting. Owing
to the cerefnl arrangements made by the contractors

lu regard to labor, the programme, carefully prepared

before the work was started, waa carried out exactly

aa planned, and the new parte of the wall stood fully

to maintain the camera lu the desired position for the

xnapsliol The stick of the nxket lx abnnt fifteen feet

In length, mid It lx fitted at Its lower end with wooden
tenther* The whole nvkct lx twenty feet In length

nml It weighs nWtut eight v four lxvund* The camera
lx twpuble of taklinc light liy ten Inch plate*

b’or giving the printer direction In firing the rocket

lx mounted lu a special form of ‘gun-carriage 1 which
lx nionnled nt the s|x>x of n xlonl triangular Imxe aud
lx luiialile of being elevnted through hiiv range from
Mu liorlxonlnl lo nluetv degrees. When the rocket lx

fired ilectrlcally (from n distance of Hluiut 200 yards)
llu vv roHiniv In started, and. In alxnit eight xeciaidx’

Him Mu iiirkct with the camera reaches u height of

ulmiil 2ilm fiii Wlien the rocket lx turning Ht th«

lilglu*xt point of Itx trajectory the camera being held
lu llu pro|* r direction, covering the field of vlow, by
the o'rowMi. tin i-nnura xhntter la released aud the

plmiogi h|iIi lx taken At the xnmo moment a norm hut*
whtili forms part of the iipparatiw In the bead of the
rocket, Is w>t free and thi rocket divides Into two
parts. The parachute iqx-nx and the whole of the

mechanism rocket Ilead, etc dnqsi gently to tha
ground landing in about fifteen minutes. We reprodoc*
some of the photographs which have been taken with
this Instrument, and they are so sharp and daar in

tlou in tha height of the barrage, and tha Egyptian

government responded to the popular outcry However,
the *nsended work was designed in ouch a manner
that. If the exigencies inxe, the wall might be bright

coed by 6 meter* (20 feet) with perfect safety

After the barrage wax opened aud tlie widespread
benefits that were bestowed by the scheme became
recognised, the mistake lu reducing tbe bright of tbe

structure waa appreciated. The question ax to whether
a greeter Volume of water might not be Impounded liy

raising the crest of tbe barrage was dlacwreed. Hlr

Benjamin Baker stated that each au end could be
achieved with complete safety, if carried out upon tbe

line* he laid down He prepared the plans for tha alter-

ation* which involved Increasing the height of the
barrage by B meter* (16.0 feet) and augmenting Its

thickness also by 6 meter* In this way tbe water
level woolfi be raised by T rasters (28.4 test), whereby
the volume of stored water would be increased from
fitLaOOOOO^BOO to shout 81,200,000,000 cubic feat

Tbe contract, which waa astlmated at 17.500,000, wmi
handed ever to the wriPkeown British contractor* Mr
John Alrd * Oompany, who had buen responaiMa for

tbe original work* and to whom we are Indebted tor

the ptmisriaa to dsscrlba and illustrate tbe altera-

tion* Tbe Important' problare was tha »“—c'"g of the

two yean before the connecting bonding was taken In

hand.

On tbe western side the barrage terminitea In the

structure forming the navigation lock- formerly there

were four lifts to meet requirement* When the water
was ImitouDded, but In tbe new work a fifth Uft bad
to be added. Hu far as tbe are couoenmd the

walls of each have had to be raised, the extent of this

Increase varying from lh.4 feet In the cose of the

upper lock to M.T feet In the esse of the fourth lock.

Tbe alterations demanded exteorivm rearrangements

In connection with the kick gate* Thee* aa waa
pointed out In the Boibstooc Awattes* upon the open-

ing of the original dam several yegre ago, ore of a fe-
rial ringle-jeaf sliding type. Now, ag the water level

has beta raised, the depth' of water in tha uyverawst
locks is very greet, deuundM* gates Tvft teat high,

by 38 feet 4 inches wid* while the other gatae are

00, 83H, 46 and 86 feet In height, rtapodtrely. Etta
is carried ou a earring* which roils over a roOer path

carried partly on a bascule end parity *a the wgH of
the lock. On the land aide n reason la Ptavideatn
tha wan to which the gate to emitted when btatg ari
imaqtng through tbe lota.

la the tlteiatitag too gates wefe efthor mored tatty

(mMhM 4# tote
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Whoa lb* Ann Barrage was Int projected Sir William Wlllcocks recommended that lu height should be great enough to Impound the water I

of IM feet abere the aea leeeL The emsrmoua roJumr of 8M«OtOM.MO cable feet which shoeId hare thus beta stored ap seemed so eaetly la eai

actual requirements that, la reepoaae ta public oplnloa, a lower height waa adopted. The reduction prored a mistake, and now it has been

heighten the structore. Fortunately the necessity of this heightening was foreseen ao that It can be easily carried out



of >p1Ahi)upc In the ITadn of Madrid Tim (lain

of theae imlntiuga haa now boon determined—roughly

at loan!—aa between two lnuidred nnd throw hninlred

centuriea ngo, In day a when Huropean man lived In ouvoh

and ate tbo fleah of the auroeha, or Rurojiean Mann

Hetwcon that remote period and the duy—about
thirty ycora ago—when I>on Marcellno Hautuulu Aral

had hla attention called, by bln little daughter to the

flmire of nu aurocha on the wall of the Allaiulra cay

orn theao worka of art had probably l*on aeon by no

hnman aye They are only dimly vlalhle by the aeaulv

day light which fulla upon them Don Marcnlluo waa

luiMj digging for flint implemeutn In the Ihair of (he

caveni nnd nuearlhlnu bonea wldch might lell him whnl

the prehlalorle toiwula or the cnve wore In Hie liul.lt

of eating, when Ida llllle daughter, lailliflug at th« wall

auddculy exclaimed, Toro' Then by Hie light of

candlea, tbey la>gau tbo lnroatlgullon of theao plcturea

wblcli have alma become fumutia, more particularly

through the great monograph ( I-a claverne d'.Vltn

mlra ) imlillahed by M Kralle Cartallhgc and the Ablid

llenrt Hreiill t,

Hut fame did not come to the Altamlra cAveru Im

medhilely

Tbo anewer to thin ipwatlon la connected with cer-

tain fealurea In Ihn wnll palutlnga which at Drat were
In themaelvee much In need of explanation In the
ftrat place, the vurluua flgurea are not arranged In the

form of frleaea, or In nny other way which would Indi-

cate that their Intention waa decorative they are
placed here and there without any apparent artlotlc

dealgn whatever, though aome of them are ho drawn aa
to utillao accidental une\enucaaea of surface, glricy

something like an effect of colored reliefa. Then again,

the fignrcH are aometlmea surrounded by line* of con
lentlnnal ludlcatlona which have been Interpreted an
represent lug little primitive bounce. Putting all theao

circumatancea together tl aeema pruhahle that the
pntnttnga were made not for the lovo of beauty, or to

•ahow tho hand 1

of imlooollthlc Giottos, but with
atrictly btndueaa alma. They were, in fact, iirtmlttve

pot bollera, done to auppty the larder with material
In none of tho cavea I* there a picture of any animal
that waa not eatable, and—by the evidence of the bonea
found on the hearth—actually eaten by the cave-dwell
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Notched Lathe Doff

By Wlffiaa GriUriagar

AN otOtauiy lathe deg can eaaily be pcavaoted from
latttng Its work eiip and staring trouble. The fol

lowing method will prove good ' Taka a three-cornered

fl&s and flla aevwral deep notebee Into Ite Inner face at

Non-slipping lathe dog

nne side Now pat the work and dog til place »» lllus-

trated, and the dag will grip It with aatimlMhlng firm

urns. Work an large an the dog will admit can now be

tamed without slipping.

Straightening a Bick Saw

A FTBH the liock saw has been aet and died quite

a number of tlmea It will become alack and kluky

long the saw tooth edge. If tile saw la properly con

Straightening a back saw

strutted one tap of the hammer on the back at the

extreme end, will straighten It Instantly —A. B

Chair Making One Hundred Yean Ago
By Albert F Bishop

Q MTB frequently In occupying a eery old dialr It

will away from ride to aide quite easily, but still

the parts will not separate. This Is due to the cod

atrnctloa, which Is quite Ingenious. The wood In shrink

lng grips tightly on the rounds. The uprights or legs

marked A are of grown wood. The rounds and currod

sttreMd It wtn Artak W| tightly oo the masoned
mm, m math so that tear *m* atftaa eema apart,

hkaifc ttan i*aogte*a»*»

Lattcring Triaagk
To the Editor of the Woammop 1hu-xmourr

Referring to the different suggestions tor making the

guide lines for lettering drawings that hare appeared
from time to time In your culnmns, I wish to call at

tentlon to a vary neat device stationers are selling over
here. It couidsts of a triangle made of celluloid and
provided with vertical rows each of throe flaring holes.

Placing the point of u lead pencil Into one of the holes

Drawing guide tinea for lettering

of the row selected, the triangle la run along a mler by
means of the pencil point. Arrived at the end of the

Hue thus drawn the pencil 1« placed Into another hole

of the row In question and a line drawn In the opjsstttn

direction The operation Is repealed once again and
these lines will be found to bo drawn exactly imrallel

and siweed correctly apart The rows of hnlea are

designated by the uamber of the round-writing Iten beat

adapted for the else of letters In question.

Bonn, Germany Kn. C Maosc a.

Sharpening Edge Took
By W D Graves

T IIK essential feature of a gtssl entllng edge Is that

Its two sides shall form a sharply defined unite

angle which enn only Is- ullalned by having stub sides

straight as shown, mueh magiillled, at 1 In the drawing

rather than curved as shown at H Where the novice

nsuall) falls In whetting an edge tisil la III giving It

a rocking motion, producing the rounded edge anil the

lirinelisil element of skill In the o|s>rarton lies In hold

lug the blade and the stone at the name relative angle

throughout There are some aiqian-iif exceptions to

this rule, as the common ax bat they are only up-

percut, not real An ax used for chopping la better

ground with the sides smoothly curved but the sides

of the extreme edge. If It is a good edge, must tie

straight Of course theoe straight sides may he very

short, only as long us they are made by the dual

setting." or whetting, of the edge, but they are there

The proper "thlckneaa" of the edge 1 e the degree

of acuteness of the angle formed by the two stiles

depends wholly upon the nature of the tool and the

work It Is Intunded to perform A *tblu edge will

of course, cut more easily hut It will also break and

become dolled more quickly
,
so the proper angle must

1st determined, by observation and exio-rlmeut, for each

tool and purpose. Tbo conservative beginner will aim

to err In the way of making the edge too thick,

then a* he finds It amply strong to do the work with

out breaking or nicking be will make It a little thinner

and so iiruceed till he learns the most effective and

Various forms af cutting edges.

economical angle. An edge which would bo sufficiently

enduring ou soft |dne would become almost liniuvdl

ately blunted on lignum vllu- while, for use on any

given wood, differently tempered leads require shuns

filing at different angles lu order to glrn Ibo best

results.

As most wood-cutting tools are sharpened like a

chisel Ihi* form of edge may perhaps best ho used In

Illustrating the method of sharpoulng ulL If the tool

Is very (lull (he work of sharpening is exisstlted by

first grinding It on a stone or wheel of a grit ton coarse

to make the final cnttlug edge, taking cure to have It

symmetrical and either straight or of the curve of the

grinding wheel, as shown st C This method of mnk

lug the sides Inwardly curved—or hollow gritiding"—

which la carried to Its extreme In rasonv, imams the

work of wbatting, hot tends to make the edge weak

and Incapable of withstanding bard mmge.

Ou tbo grtodateot or abrasive wheel the tool la

brought to eu edge somewhat more scute than U de-

rived far tho frisked ones but, owing to the coarae-

nees of the abrasive used. It Is loo rough for keen

cutting The final edge Is ‘set" by robbing with or

on a flat flulshlng stone of finer grit, making a new
agd sharply defined bevel as shown, magnified, at D

All cutting edges are somewhat serrated. Home bolng

Uidobed on a atone ad coarse that the serrations may
is* seen with the naked ryo. as that of the common
scythe Huch edges are made to cut by a sliding action,

like a saw , and, for that matter, oven a raxor will cut

much inure readily If given a slight endwise motion.

Strep Hinge* n. T-Hingw*

By G w D

I
N deciding whether to asc strap nr T hinges one

should keep in mind the fact that, when the two are

of the same nominal sloe—as six Inch nr flvo-lncb—

and nf ulxuit the same cost, the T hinge Is about
twice as strung us the other A thing Is only as strong

Pig 1 —Strap hinge

is Its weakest part, aud the weakest |*rt of aia-h hinges

la the Joint or thHt ]wrt of the flap which la-nds around
the pivot Both atrap and T hinges usually fall

through the straightening out or breaking nf thin part

and, as will he seen by reference to the accompanying

Fig 2.—T hinge

sketch this purl Is twlre an wide in the T form as

In the strap In the T hinge It Is of the whole width
of Ibe strap us at A H while In the strap hinge it con

be of only hsir that wlillli, as V f>

Cutting Keyway* With a Lathe
By H D Chapman

AMETHOD of entllng keyways with a lalhe la pic-

tured In thi nm-nmisinylng drawing \ plug center

Is niHde to wrew In the lathe ehuek as shown at A
The renter Is then plnced lu the tall sloth of Ike lathe

The abaft Is then placed mi the center and the other

Catting keyways with lathe.

end In the chuck than holding the shaft rigid while the

key scat Is lietng cut A hole Is drilled at ell her end nf

the kevseut nil This gives the tool rlenrann while It

Is being machined. The lathe Is geared up to a high

|dub I he tool Is set In the ttsil i»wl the lathe Is started

up, and the feed Is then thrown In thus feeding the

carriage along the work Of eoprse a spevlul fool Is re-

quired to suit tho key seat A keysent can bo cut In

a lathe just as well us It could lie lu n Hhn|M>r

Making a Socket Wrench

MOWT meclianlcs will not lnk< the trouble In ont
out a waket wrench lint this Is easy nuoualt

when doiH- nceurdlng to tlie drawing It Is laid ont

on the steel for drilling HIx suutll holes should la-

drilled If the socket Is to Is a hexagon These bulna

A

Mrihod of cutting ont *ocket wrench

will cat oat the corners. Then one large hole Is drilled

In the center which will cut out nearly all the stock

and ohould cut two thirds of Its way Into the amall

hotoo. Then there la hut little chipping In he done

after this operation , simply two mnall fragments, which

are indicated at A
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ms In many /adoring

thn iti/hnul Ihi inuntrg thi wring* pin

Of I u> hi •! milled Hawed, planed,

„ „nwl in noth quantltlit at mok tpn

owl with SHI * gn falling avntracp a*

lomnimil lh< artmlmUnn a/ Ike nhtert

iilin nplti of Ikin pt rfn lion them ahr-agt

miMH In In nuirn for further imprtn

HUH I Thin Is Iki firm! of a sirlis of brief
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TUn dot In imliult-d by

in II machine for cut ting I hi* tertb of hell

cul icmr wheels, without Imparting dlf

fi.miitlnl motlou nil her to the blnnh to be

cot or to IIh cutler

11111 ndvnntnge of this Inventlou lien

In the fuel that a single direct connection

In established between the rotation of tbn
|

cutter und blank spluclk,

whkh 1m an essential fenlnre In all

atlug mechanisms A muro perfec

trill of tbo feeding mechanism. both of I

the cultcr amt of the blank Itaelf aa well

an of tbc relutlYe rattoa of nitatlon of the|

cutler and blank, la thus effected.

In the figures. the work table 3. adjust

ably niouiitcd uimjii the frame 1 la pro-

vided with a revolnblu work atdndle 4 lu

which tbo work arbor B In secured, whi

by the Rear blank II la centered and

cured lo the H|ilnille 4 A worm wheel 7

1m funldM-d lo Hie lower end of the work
nplmllr 4 and rotated by tlm worm
engagement I herewith Thbi wot

njonnteil In I lie hearings ft of the

Mllde ,1, aid la iirovlded with a gear 10

which medium wllh a (tear 11

keyod to the Index shaft 12

The Index elm ft 12 mounted In hear-]

lugs at either end of the frame 1, In con

neetial to I lie Index driving abaft 1.1 by|

men iih of a cuin|Niund

wheels 14 17, IN, and 111 lo drive I be feed

nr thi hi Urn I tulle r II The atud 18,

earning the gears Ifl and IN. bt aUdably

arranged In Ibi nnn 17 to accotnmodate

ilianiti. gears of different

arm 17 la pis iH ally

driving aha ft 1 L and la secured lu the]

s a rtniiH lamll Iona by the bolts 23 to the’

hcarlmi 21

The drlse slinfl 17, which Imparts

thin dlrectl) to the Rear blank recr

Its uiollon from the main shaft 20 (Kbps.

2 nnd 11 related by the cone pulley

through I ho worm wheel '28 and the wc

27 The ratio of the worm wheel 28 and

worm 27 mual lie equal lo or a factor of|

I he ratio between the main driving shaft

2ti mill the helical tnller so that for each]

rolutlou of Ibe cutter the Index drive]

nlm ft will make a complete rotation o

iniilllple thereof

Phe helical cutler It Is secured to

i niter shaft 12, mounted to rotate In

hwImI cu rrluge 83. The cutter carriage]

U uiHin uhlrli l he swivel carriage 'Cl

mini ul ml is urllcully adjustable U|un the

alam lib in . mid Is parallel to the axla

of Ibe kinr bln nk The swivel cerclage

U Ih secured lo Ibe iiiller carriage T4 In

mis migtiliir inmlibin In relallon to tbe

peer blank bs Ih.IIh in In Hie T akit 08.

rill licllca I t niter Is pinged about the|

abaft 12 h) memnt of the lulls 3.7 and
Taint 18, auil u rule table connection

through the driving gear 37 pinion 88,

abaft 70 Imrel Ream 4ft 41 43 and 44 la

thus secured with Ibe cutter drive shaft

40 for uuy angular pceltlon of the culler
'

r reversing tbe direction of rotation]

mi helical cutter, tbe bevel gears 47

and 4N on the drive sliaft 20 are operated

by the yoke 411 nud handle IW to engage,

alternately I lie heiol gear 48 on the cut

ter drive abaft 40

r feed of the cutter parallel to the

ails of the gear blank Is olitnlned through

the change genre 23 and 24 feed worm

gears are selected la accordance with the

material of the blank and tbe angle of]

the bellcee and placed In position. The

proper index change gears are next placed

between the Index driving and Index

shafts. Tbe work blank la then adjusted]

by the screw 08 and tbe hand wheel SO

for tbe proper depth to be cut

The teeth of the gear will then be cut

on modern systems of tonal hasting hr
railway aerriage*

III A prise of 1,000 Mash* tor a (bade

i modern lifting devices fat use in kteo-

otive works.

IV A prise ranging up to 4,000 Marks
for the design and oomputattoo of springs

for railway «

AV - of i *~<*

are advised to address further Inquiries

regarding details and oohtHUon* to Die

OeaehSfts stalls dca Vereina Deutoshsr

Masohinan-Ingraueure, Undeaatraaee 80,

Berlin, 8. W
iMPannoiT roa Minsk's buctbio

KUcirwal Engineering, %
pnae of 80.2S0 for the best aleotno lamp
provided with a reliable fire-damp indicator

ia being offered for onmpetttion in Germany
by the Vereln ffir die Bergbauhohen Dort-

mund The lamp b to be capable of giving

a light of one Hefner candlepower after

burning for 12 hours, must be safe in the

presence of fire-damp even if damaged.
Three lamps with description* (in Gee-

ito , in triplicate, must be
submitted to the Verein, at Ksaen-Ruhr,

before October 1st, 1918. The Judges will

be a committee representing the Govero-
tho Westphalian Miner’s Aaaocia-

and the Dortmund Mine Owners'

A single direct coanectlou la established between the rotatlea of the cutter and

blank spindle, aa advantage which ia an eaaential feature ia all generating

‘heft 03, feed worm 04 and wheel B0. fra

tbe Index driving shad 13, which retatwi]

lu synchronism with the helical cutter
" feed screw 06 engages a threaded]

portion 07 of the cutter carriage 84 and]

Is rotated by the feed worm wheel BO.

To arrange the apparatus to cut h*l

gear wheels with a brifcul cutter, the gear]

blank Is mounted ujxm end secured to|

Ibe work spindle, the cutter is secured

to tbe cutter pqitodle, and the swivel car-

riage Is adjusted to the proper angle

relation to tbe gear 4tod aeeordtag ti

angle of helloee to be eat, and li mn
In auefa puettluo by bolt*. The change feed

I

by one iwasage of the cutter screw
face of tbe blank

(To bo oowMwasd.)

Prim Offered by Gtnau Eajd-

/IpHB Vereln Deuteober Maaehine

;

1 geuieure offers a number of priaaa, as

foOowa

I A prise of 1,000 Marks for «
vaaUgaUon of the catom and mm
prevention of atreet notes due to railway*

II. A pries of ldfoltfadafar a theriej

Automatic Fog Gan
By E. O Carter

AN automatic log gun 1s now being pot
to active service on the (Jlydo The

invention consists of a method of obtaining

powerful explosions of a mixture of acety-

lene and air at regular predetermined in-

tervals. The machine is at present made
vo nice, the cost of working bring,

respectively, about 4 cento and 8 cento per

The writer when in Glasgow recently

had the pleasure of hearing the smaller

machine at work, and the noise of the ex-

e to hear the larger machinal A pow-
erful acetylene fog gun has already been
erected on a rock station off tbn went coast

of Scotland, where it has proved itarir

much superior to the son it., signals usually

placed in suuh situations, a- It Is not liable

lo be exploded prematurely and is not open
to tbe danger of bring fired by lightning

Furthermore, it does not require the con-
stant supervision of a keeper to put on
charges and fire them, as it is entirely auto-
matic One* started It will continue until

stopped Where the apparatus is fixed on
an Isolated rook, and in other situations

where a wire connection is Inadvisable, it is

intended to arrange that It shall be started

and stopped from shore by means of a small

Tbe invention is thus admireOy adapted
or use im buoys and where expense and
rant of space on which to bufid prohibit

be use of compressed air fog signals.

Tbe present machine ta the outoama of
ears of experiment covering a variety of
usee, the mixture of acetylene and air

aving been found to give the beat results.

The Death sf Jiaw & 1

the ministry, he graduated from ti

verrity of Vermont, tf
‘

tored the Union That

1 gave up the Hah of joining the

and went to Gonutoy, where he
studied philosophy He wue* war some*
pondect during ths dvffWag Aiarimto.
hand xsportar in », Bbtoo* eoqrt, he fir*
ooMsivod the Idw «f Ito tpiiewritorc To
thi. he devoted Km re*t d htoaedra

Hemadahlwpi
j
MwM* tf Jdt
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pipe-threading

everywhere because they are dreaoy, icrrteeeble and manfortable

They keep the feet dry all the time in any kind of weather F vrr-

Heka atay on when yoa need then moat, hat they’re easy to pat >>

and take off. They do not beat the feet

At all GmJ Shoe Stmt
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Our Supreme Offer
Starting Now, of Our Latest, Great-

est, Business Books, Untold Value

at 60 CENTS Each
Yours, the Mighty Total Experience of Generation?

in Thousands of Businesses in Ten Power-
ful Volumes, almost FREE

I CUCS TO APPEAR EACH MONTH IN THE
I PAGES OP THIS MAGAZINE* ARTICLES
I UPON SUBJECTS WHICH W1U/TROVE
I A DELIGHT TO AMERICAN.COt^JJCTORS

COLLECTORS’ DEPARTMENT

AMERICAN HOMES

Plum, CHOUVMCK AMD XTOMNOe. OUK PAIOUCt, MA«,
RWTU, ULVU, OLD JtWXUtY, COM, MCDAU, MtMATmU, hi
PACT WITH AHTTHtMO AfPCAUHO TO TV AM1HCAM COLLCCT-

SubKrlptwn price of Auiikan Homu and Can

MUNN & CO., INC.
PUBLISHERS

361 Broadway, New York

Mark Twain
rpHE AUTHOR'S NATIONAL EDITION haa
X been isaued to meat the urgent appeal for a mod-

erate priced aet of all hia writinga.

Formerly the cheapest set coat twice aa much aa
the new edition, yet the Author’s National Edition
contains the same number of volumes and tha same
text, word for word, aa tha higher priced aet.

Its paper and binding are ofgood substantial qual-
ity. The illustrations are by the same artists repre-
sented in expensive seta
We believe that never before m the history of pub-

liahing haa so good a aet of the copyrighted books ofa
great author been offered at eo low a price.

The price la possible because the popularity of
Mark Twain aaaurea a tremendous Mia.

Oar Supreme Offer: £
light weight paper, {.,11 rlotli hound, with come In fourrolen erinHefit Ubftry er deefc.

And thi* 6 rent ortcr »,< l.i.ice en ll-momhe* nbecriptum toImW (prtarfot.Mrk TWe V) M
only, m nil, *prcaJ out thin over lour montka. Yourcbeck or moony order a dothru, tedeyrr four moaUw. Your check ormoony

IlNi mooui until fifth pokT IW*t of the

w firw month ii ota, ti**n buota nfflfcm \ chwce
*L Send without prlay ue tUe Snricei b suing to

Ii the oCer clemrl TWu ieaothfaf ta tig*. „

Simply tear this ad out now, any44
1 accept yea?

American. February 8, 1913”, write vournam
a piece of paper, pin aB tefetLr wttbyoardiar mriSadka

SYSTEMa Wnb#ih
j
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1-ubtunM taw uuua * l a Inauiixinua i nwrlaw Altain Uonn. ITwwiflwut

rrwicnrw i interM* Bwti eKiwuri and rraawuw

Munn A Co , Inc , 361 Broadway, Now York

Article* on RuhidcLj orinueh mteicdt Irthr pliotu*r*|ih* are i/iftrjr

Hie nrilrlee and llir fm Is ituihritttr tl* roiitrlbtitiiHU will

7 he pnrimne of thin Jam mil In In record avtnralely,

tlm/ily and Mi n utlm/lti, Ihi world'll prupri aa in arlen

ll/lr l nuirlt dpi imil Mlmilrlu l achlmmi.nl

lux fur Gov crnniaut aid in the preliminary work i»f

liuildlnx a Ubiu or Jotty, from 2IMI In nil few I In depth

n nd .INI mike lung, reaching mil llltu I ho bread Atlantic

from the cisiat of Newfoundland Of all the foolidh

hllla that luie found thslr whj IiiIo the halla of t’nu

xrtwx, HU rely thla la tlw meet couhpIcuouh. It la the

mmleat lMtrpuHe of tlw premotor of thla moal modest

pmiaaifll to divert the Unit Mtrcum, mid thereby bring

aland aweeplna clliuullc clinnuua lu tin 1 lilted Statea

In Orceuland mal mot various widely acallered arena

of I hi habitable nud uiduhaldlahle glnlic

We haie Iwen naked to eounoent on thin bill, and we
> do an

The NiiKNTirii Auxbkan expfMsuja the ho|io that In

the eonalderation or the aeheuia, the atft or Iionflu*

tluu will be ho BH'rc lfully leuitiered by the Having grace

of humor, tlmt the measure will be xlveu uu early

liurlal, wllb Much nbeMinlm ««, III the oplutou of the

IIouhc ure Incoming to Ita illipilly uud Importance

Nsw York Pkr Problem Settled

T
N a i ImmelviinMnilly clear und forceful decision,

Ntn retary of War Httuuniu hua etfeeted a oom

The Probkw of the Mississippi River

T HIS great flood of the Mississippi River of tMt
year—the largest In recorded blatory—when tbe

levee* were over lopped or carried aaray bodily,

uud vs"l nreaa of the valley were Inundated, baa

(rented u doubt In tbe mluda of tbe public aa to whether

the method of control by revetment and ooustroetlun

of lei (him wna not n failure. TTiIh doubt baa been freely

exprcaavd lu tbe uiauy letters which bare beeu pub-

liahed during tbe paid year In the columua of the

SiirnTiric Amuuian Wc have made no cnmmeul o|iou

tliiwo tettira, many of which KiiKKeated alternative and
euppuMcdly lietler ptaua for the control of tbe rlier, and
our alienee Iihh la»en dnn to the fact that we were mak
Ink ii atudy of the problem from every possible source

of liiforiuallou with a itew lo determining for our

at lies whither the preseul tilaua for the control of the

rlier or Home oilier were the lieat to apply In grap-

pling with and controlling tlilH stupendous problem
Wi lime come lo the cauclunion that the present plan

of Hie army euglnoers of protectlug the liauks of tbe

rlier bi reietment and rnlalng the banks liy artificial

lueea to a Mifll'lent height In prevent merdow la not

only I lie beet way to control the river, but the only

way

If It lie asked whether the dlaaatroua Inundation of

lust year does not apell failure, we auawer emphatically

No The Inundation occurred, mil because the plan

wan faulty hut becauHe It wna Incomplete. It was also

due to the fact that the exiting levee* were built only

of water IhaL pusses oier Niagara Falla.

Tlw trouble with (he UlsslHHlppl work la not that the

plana are wrong but that they have liecn carried out

pleccinoul and lu a somewhat happy go-lucky manner
Tile nation should M|ipl> lu this greai work the lesson

which It haa learned at Panama A new grade line for

the summit of the luiees should lie established, said

line being well above the height reached by (be flood

of lest year, a liberal estimate should be made of the

total cost of building these levee*, and of protesting the

adjaeetd beaks or tbe river throughout the whole leugtk

of the levees with revetmentM an estimate should he

inkda of tbe largest auuual apttroprlallnu of rnouiy Uwt
could lie efficiently expended by the largest force that

could he ciuawul rated upon the work, and Anally the

execution of the work should he placed entirely III tlw

It* nds of the nrmy eiixtiipcrs with a t’ol UuethulK lu

suitreme uud unhampered control

Much aa estlmale of ibe lotul cost of a completely

leveed and revelled Mississippi lllwr tins lieen nunle

by the army engineers under tbe Mississippi Hlier

Commission. The total expenditure would be about

seventy mUUou dollars for tbe levee work sixl alwat

ulusty mllrtok dellaw for the revetment

la eemplete coutrul uf tin Mlsslss|p|d River and tbs

ubuilwte prevention of dtsaslrous Ibiuds worth the eg
lieudtture uf one hundred and sixty million dollars!

The MdEKTistt \ Mxalt an is decidedly of the opluloti

that Iho money would Is* well spent In the first place,

the completion of Ihls work would itffnrd protection lo

lucreased value of

tu by a statement

before tlw Com-

Aa to tbe proposal to control tbe MlealaaUmt by buUd-
tng That reservoirs near the bead waters at the river

and Ua tributaries. It may be said at mm that the
magnitude and east of sneb reservoirs and tbe enor-
mous areas of land that would have to be condemned,
render Much a scheme Impracticable. Its advocates
have flailed to realise the stupendous magnitude of a
problem which Involves Ibe control of flood water*
that sweep down the Mbedaolppl River at tbe rale of

2^00,000,000 cubic feet per acroud Testifying on the

twlnt, Col Townsend said before tbe House Committee
“If you were to destroy the whole state of Minnesota,
that In, atop every tilt of water flowing over It, It

weald not have made ft difference of three tenth* of
a foot In the height of the laat flood at Cairo ” Again.
If, aa hna been suggested, the fit Frauds Attain were
converted into n storage reservoir, and tbe floods were
thereby redneed three or rour feet lu height, It would
Im iH*cessary to sacrifice no tern than seven thousand
aquaro miles of country, or tbe area of a good nixed
State

Another favorite scheme contemplates the diversion
of the UbMlaalppI or of a large portion or Itn flood

waters, by means of sab-channels, or “canals,” erca-
vated on ono aide or the other of tbe river This sug-
gestion also fails to aigireclnte the magnitude of tbe
problem It such channels were to he cut, they would
have to be Weed in exactly the same way aa the river
which they were lutended to relieve To produce any
serious diminution lu the height of a river that was

would lie from two to three time* as great as the whole
flow of the Niagara Ulcer
The proiNjtdilnn to straighten oat tbe river by cut-

ting through the bends is lmpraetteable for tbe reason
that Willie the more rapid flow would relieve the flood,

in tbe districts thus affected, thla reltef would be-

obtained at the expense of tbe districts lower down
the river The swifter current of the flood water due
to the shorter course, would neceasltate a correspond-

ing Increase in the height of tbe levees lu the lower
seothnw of the valley

Aa hi the Important question of financing the work
tbe simptest und moot effective plan of course, would
•si to dp with regard to the Mlmtsslppi as we have
done at Panama make 11 a national problem and pro-

vide the whole oust from the national treasury -

Hitherto tbe Government baa put up no much money ,

HO much has been contributed by the local levee boards,
nud lu one case, at least, the Htate has made appropria-
tions. It is not surprising to learn that t’ol Town
send designates anch conditions as amounting to prac-
tically ‘an almenco of system.” flays he ‘We haii
juat simply been waiting each one doing the best be-

coulvl— I he levee hoards have baeu doing their work
and the district engineers have been dedng whatever
they could with tbstr foods, agd it has baeu a huppy-
go-lneky method of bwdaasa."
W# believe that the most agtbfactury way of flimuc

lag the project would bo for t’oogross to treat the Ini

pruvsmeut of America's greatest river aa a notional
uiiuenasiug maso me lveoeeasry appropnatlm
ieh the system uf Individual boards nud place tb

Hon of the work under tbe ono-mail control

army Next Lo tbU the beet plan would lie one

more, there la tbo humanitarian couvldernthai Uul thla

work would prevent the great lose or life ami destruc-

tion of property which occur* when tbo river breaks
loose. And finally liters Is the consideration tlmt tbo
completion of this task wUI constitute a great national

work of eugtueeriug comparable, ta lu magnitude and
beneficent result*, with the execution of tbs Pimm
i

’

anal

We will now proceed to discuss tbs criticisms of

tbe preeent ldau, and tbe suggestions of a Iterns I Ire

schemes of coulrol, which have beeu nude U tbe many
letters referred to above. It haa been stated that the
whole principle of levee bonding la wrong, and this for

the reason that tbe matter brought down In suspradou
Is deposited akin* the bed of tbe river, which Is con-
tinually being raised, that this neemdtatra a raising of

tba levees which must go on Indefinitely As e matter

of fact, wbat takes place la this when the floods cotoe

down, tbe deep pools are scoured out and tbe material

Is deposited on tbe shoals farther down tbe river, caus-

ing a temporary raising of the bottom at then points.

Aa tbe river falls, the action la reversed, tbe bare are

scoured out and tbe sand la deposited In tbs next pool
l arefut surreys for several decade* show that not only

haa there been no reining of tbe river bed, hut theeroas-
secllou of tbe river has slightly Increased.

/a another year Iye rannmu ranal irill he completed
Why not move Col QoethaU with fete admirable alaff

and perfectly Korkina system from the lathmni of
Panama lo the HUiUeippi Valleyf

IMaormlocy in the Fir Em*

AT the snggeatlon of Prof. Nakamura, In charge
of tba meteorotogtcwl service of Japan, there
will aoun be held a meeting of the director* of

meteorological observatories la the Far East—the first

assembly of lta kind. Practical meteorology haa made
great progress in that pari of the world in recent
years. Notable steps have bean the extension of tbo
Philippine Weather Bureau to outtying Isleads favor-
ably situated for keeping track of typhoons, the or-
ganisation Of a complete meteorological service In Indo-
china . tbe establishment of a telegraphic weather scr-

rice along the whole China ooeet, and to a rapidly
growing extent In the Interior of China, under tbe
&kawe! Observatory, at Hbangbat. the creation by tbe
Germans of a local sen-toe for Ktoo-ctuva, with head-
quarters at Tstngtao , and tbe orgentoattou of an ex-
cettent service in Korea, under Japanese auaptcea. It

ta understood that Chine Intend* ta eatablish a natfogat
weather servtae, with headquarter* at Peking, bar no
details tyf this plan are ret brown.
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Engineering
MUM! Coate ud the Bght-baar Law -TbeCM

of the Bwmu of Construction and Repair, Rear-Admiral
R. A Watt, states in hli report that tho average price

p» ton of normal displacement of the "Texas " "Ne-
vada," and “Oklahoma,” which am being built under
contract under the eight-hour law, it tSir, 'M The ave-

rage price of tbe three preceding battleships, built by
contract when the hour* of labor were unrestricted, was
gl 77 05 par ton of normal displacement, and for the five

preceding vessel a it -was 9180 90 per ton

Prosperity la British Shipbuilding.—Just now the

British shipbuilding yards am experiencing an extra-

ordinary run of prosperity The total tonnage of all

ships under eunstrurtiun for mcmhant and navy service

reaches the huge total of 2,4110 940 tons, »t which about
600,000 tons consists of warships for the British and
other navies. In 1909, a period of depression 764,620

tons of merchant ships was built, or rather was under con-

struction To-day there Is under construction 1 ,970,066

tons of merchant ships.

To Dock tbe Largest Liners.—Tho city of Boston is

to be congratulated on Us enterprise In appropriating

(3,000,000 for the construction of a drydook capable of

taking the largest ocean liners The uonslruction of such

a dock at New York has been tho subject of much talk but

little action A 1,000 foot dock is liablo to he at any
time most urgently needed Had the ' 11 tamo" been

able to orawl into New York harbor, she might have

bad to stay hem indefinitely, for them is not a dock in

the country that could accommodate her

Surprise Signals for Locomotive Engineers.

—

In view

of the many accidents on the New York, New Haven A
Hartford Railroad, due to engineers running hy signals,

tbe company has ordered a nones of test surprise signals.

According to a dispatch from New Haven, the tests will

Inalude improper train orders, displaced switches and a
number of ohangv* of signals Tests of this character

act an a strong Induct inrnit to strict wait hfulnoss and
obedience on tho part of trainmen generally Tho prai*-

ttne is followed on several roads, we understand, with ex-

cellent results

Perkin Medal for James Gsyley —The Perkin Gold

Medal was recently awarded to James Uavlov. formerly

first vice-president of the United Htatcs Steel (’or|*ira-

thvn Qayley is the seventh raeiplont of the medal, wluch

was ornated m honor of Hir William Henry Perkin tho

rounder of coal tar chemistry, which revolutionized the

dye and drug industry The medal was awarded to

Mr Oayley for his invontlon of the dry-air blast for tho

manufacture of iron Thin invention brought almut a

reduction of at least >1 a ton in the oost oT producing

pig iron, besides making it possible for llio Iron masU r

to produce In all weathers a product of uniform quulity

The Selection of Locomotives —In tho pa|KT liefore

the Amorlcan Society of Monhnhionl hnginci re in this

city, Mr O F Rover, Jr speaking on tile question of

the selection or locomotives in relation to the economics

of railway operation staled that tho main steps in this

selection may be divided Into The consideration of the

aurvieo, the nature of the humnusa, the topography of

the road, tram speed, and Irani resistance, types and

sixea of locomotives availablt , improvements to the

permanent plant, effect* of various types and sixes of

loot)motives on operating oxpenses, and tho final w lec-

tion of tbe most economical typo and size of locomo-

tive

Length of Piers atNew York —On May 14th tho world s

largest steamship the ‘ ImperaUir," Is due at this |kh-1

Hhc is UIU feel long The longest permanent piers on tho

Manhattan sldo of the llmlwin River are 826 fis t long

and these are leased by the Cunard Company The
White Star Company dock the " Olympic" at an 800-foot

pier, which has boon temporarily lengthened to 900 feel,

but the extension mnst ultimately be removed On tbe

Jersey side the North German Lloyd haa a 000-foot pier

The Hamburg-American Line owners of the "Impere-

tor," have an 860-foot pier To dock the big ship this

pier will bo lengthened to 960 feet Beoretary Htim-

son's recent decision provides for 1,000-foot piers

Caniberti ss Battleship Prelection. -At a recent meet-
ing of tbe Corps of Italian Naval Architects, Major-
General Cunlbarti doubted whether the mpanz of defense

of modern battleships of the dreadnought type had
progressed proportionally to tho Ineroaao In their offensive

power Ha considers that a naval battle at ten thousand

yards would demonstrate that gun-power was “vastly

superior to the resistance of the armor protecting the

ship attacked ” Be would eoneenlrate tho proteedon,

bat he realism the difficulty of determining exactly

which sections of the Alp should be more adequately

defended. Very In teresting to us Is Us statement that

till dreadnoughts of almost alt the Davies, except perhaps

thereof tip United Butts, are very driMent In regard to

ptOUetion. Undoubtedly Ouribecti- kad In mind tfaoes

two hsavfly proteetod ships, the "Nevada" end “Okie-

bMHC* Whw» we ot*sld«r be by far tbs moat affieieet

li rdunil flghtieg write to he fotind th any navy to-day

Electricity
Hectrie Track* le Beetos —In 1902 the first d*v-

trienlly-drlven delivery wagons were introduced m
Boston There were only two ears that year, In 1006
the number had Increased to ten, in 1910 there were
119 electric trucks, and in 1912, 279, an increase in

the last two years of 131 per cent

EUrtrUeatioa of a Rocky Mentals Railroad Line.—
The Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Bound Railroad I* to

electrify 460 miles of Its main line between Ilarlowtiwn
Montana, and Avery, Idaho The Ureal Kails Power
Company which will furnish the electric power haa re-

ceived a fifty-year grant from the Department of the

Interior to transmit ourrent nvir public domain under

stnot government regulations

Transmuting Range of Ariingtoe Statics— In order

to determine tho maximum range of transmission of

the new wireless telegraph station at Arlington Vs,
the cruiser Salem ’ has been sent out upon a voyage

over tho Atlantic The cruiser will endeavor to koop
in touch with the Arlington Btation and determine tho

exact distance or dutanoes at whiob signals sont out

from Arlington cieaao to be perceived It is believed

that the Arlington station will lie able to transmit over

a radius of 4,000 miles

Electric Service Tsble - A table tuts recently been
put on the market which is nf the ordinary library

type but is also provided with four or more outlets

or plug sockets, inconspicuously placed on the side

below the table top This affords means for connecting

up electrical apparatus such as fans, nsiking utensils,

Muling lamps, etc In an Iron box scoured to the

Under side of tho top are a meter, main switch fuses

and the necessary wiring Concoction with the lighting

main may ho made through a steel conduit passing

from the iron Ikix through the liaauboard to the outside

wall of tho building This simple device comprise* all

tlia electrical outfit nuoessary for the electrical com-
forts of a living room By using extension cords a
vacuum cleaner may be efficiently employed nil over

the bouse

Electricity la the Drafting Room -Taro applications

nf electric healing in connection with drafting work are

referred to In an English electrical magazine One Is the

use of a portable combination heater and fan ordinarily

employed by hairdressers to dry their customum hair

after washing, to drv tho ink on tracings. This ‘ wrinkle '

shortens the time required to oompletc the tracing ns

tho freshly inked lines must bo dry before T-square or

triangle oan be moved over tho tracing aud in the damp
climate of tho British Isles the scheme might find con-

siderable application. The other Idea, which has been

usod in this country also, is to drv hluuprinls by going

over them with an electric flat-iron ,
and the flat-ireu is

also unl fill to straighten out tracings and print* that have
licon rolled or folded

Merrnry-vapor Rectifier of Large Pswer -In the ordi-

nary till reury -vapor rectifier using a glass vapor chamher
tho amount of elis-trical energy that can bo converted

from alternating to direct current has hot n limited, and

the use of this form of entuyy converter has 1st n confined

to such comparatively small power appli cations as the

charging of automobile storage batteries frem alternating

cum nt mains and similar light work A recent German
type of n’CtlHer ban been developed for converting larger

amounts of energy, the inclosing vessel lieing a sheet-steel

cylinder Thu gaa-tlghl joint is formed hy a double

packing of asbestos or similar material with a layer of

meniiry la between A 220-volt, NO-kllowalt rectifier

oT this type has beep In use sinon Novombcr, 1911 sup-

plying the power plant of an iron foundry for 10 linurs

dally, operating from single-phaso 2 (PO-volt mams A
100-kllowatt steel rectifier weighs only 1,000 pounds as

compared with the 4,21)0 pounds weight of an ordinary

rotary converter of the same capacity

Exploring for Goa with Electric Arcs.—During tho

excavation of the tunnel through tho Santa Y nex Rango

in California for tho Ban la Barbara aqueduct, so much
gas was encountered that special means had to lie

devised for the protection of the workmen It was

decided to Ignite the gas with elecinn ares For Ibis

reason are* were placed in pockets In the naif of the

tunnel, about 200 feet apart Half an hour after a

blast was fired, the arc circuits were dosed, and by

means of ammeters it was possible to determine whether

they wore harping If no explosion of gas resulted

from this, tbe fire boss entered tbe tunnel and pro-

ceeded a distance of 3,600 feet to tbe seoond arcing

station Hen the current was again switched on, and

if there was -no explosion, be proceeded with his gang

of men to explore the tunnel with a safety lamp In search

for pockets. This done, torches were placed throughout

the tunnel at dlstaocca of about 100 feet apart through

tbe station is which the gas was encountered, and
were kept bartasg while tbs next shift waa at work on

tbs headtng. Foot hours were thus consumed in pre-

cautionary msMtuss, between (faIXt*.

IS1

Salsr Radisties Ceaceatratod by Cloada. -In the

Bulletin of the Monnt Weather Observatory Messrs.

H H Kimball and K R Miller call attention, to the

paradoxical fact that clouds, when favorably situated

sometimes iiieroam the intensity of radiation from sun

and sky received by a body on the earth as much as

40 per cent over wliat would be received if the sky were

perfectly clear, while increases of 10 per cent from tins

cause are quite common This is shown hy the records

of the horizontally exposed ( alb ndar pyrbellomoter,

which makes a continuous nglstmlion of the vertical

component of tho radiation from sun and skv, and
the phmtomi non is explained by the fa< t that radiation

n floetod from tho cloud surface is added to that coming
directly from the sun

The International Map of the World on a scale or 1 to

1 090 000 will whi n comph till ciglit nr li n yearn lienee

com r a total an a of hImiu

I

I Ml fii l bv 7 > roil or the sur-

faeo of a irlol*> 10 fist in diami li r It will consist of

about 1,600 sheets cn, h n pn si iiling a si ptinn of 4 de-

grees In latitude and 6 in longitudi The first slici l of

tho United States portion has just bet n publish! d by the

Geological Survey in Washington It is known in the

general scheme aa ‘sheit North K 19," but will lie mon>
popularly known ns the Ruslim sheet ’ snd i mhracus

Rhode Island, ami portions of New \ ork l ounce ticut

Massachusetts, New llum|mhln , Maine anil Nova
Beotia. It is pnntisl In six colors Ocean depths aud
terrestrial altitude an shown hy contour lines and gradu-

ated tints It ri presents tin Isiguming of a mon aii urate

map of the United States than any that nuw i xists

Ozone for Preserving Meat- Vn important improve-

ment in the technique of cold storage has ren idly licon

introduced in Germany viz tin un of nxniin as a siq»-

plcim at to tho ordinary process of rcfngi ration In the

cold storage room* attached to slniightir-lioiisis the tem-

perature of the air is liable to Isi mist*! In a w nulls i xti nt

when the doors are left ii|m'U for am n anon for instance

when meat Is being pul in or taken out Tin mien*
organisms of putrefaction immcdialily Itccnnu m live

under mieli circumstances and tin kiepiiia quality of the

meal is diminished Now it is Wi II known Llllit ozone is a
powerful germicide If the air of tin cold storngi rmim is

ozonized, its tempi return may In nvisevl without In jury to

the contents This has betn proved bv numerous ixpin-

menls, and ozonirmg apparatus has Dow IKill 111*10111*1

In the aliaLtoira at ( ologne Potsdam ltmiidi idling ller-

lin, Kraokfort-on-tlu-Main, DUsseldorf Knihurg tbil-

esia) Aix-la-Chap«lli and hrfurt hi a < old slorngi d< pot

Id Hamburg, and in various dairies, poultry and game
atonn and fish establishments

The Progress of Aerology I'rJ, rmnnin Mittnlungen

puhlishoa an abstrael or the presidential address of l*rof

Dr Hergnsnll at the si ventli mis ting of tin international

Commlmdon for Scientific Arninaulies, hold in Vienna,

May 27lb to June 1st 1912 (This commission hy the

way has a misleading nnmi as it is nut onntcriiotl with

the navigation of tbe air scientific nr otherwise, hut with
meteorological in ves ligations lamed on with (lie mil of

kites and balloon* ) Tho preside nt n imrled llml since

the commission last met, in 1909, twinty mrologlnal

stations had been added In the international retroa,

including some in noiiiilrles where no up|Hr-air n-search

Itad previously linen earned on viz tin Dulih East
Indies, Argentina, Uruguay lei laud and ( nnoda The
commission has two ohservatnm s undir its imineiliate

direction one on tho peak of Ti m nffe, and nliu in Spitz-

hergnn Tho former has made olnurv aliens of th< trade

and antitrade winds up to an altitude of 1 1 miles hy
means of more than 800 ascents of pilot-l>all<Kiii* The
latter is making important researches on I In atmospheric

circulation around the North Pole estiei tally in co-opera-

tion with various Arctic expeditions

Micrometer Positions of Halley’s Comet —In the

Agronomical Journal (No 10, Vol XXVII) Prof K F,

Barnard publisfaos some micrometer |n>*ilion* of Halley s

comet made with the 40-incli uleseope of the Ycrkos
Olworvatory Prof Barnard states that in the last few
observations before its final disappi arann it wbh i<xcea-

sively difficult to make I he measures, partly Immune of

the poor condition of the skv Still Prof Rumurd is so

accurate and skillful an obstrvrr that his data will un-
doubtedly be accepted by cviry astronomer The small

field of the 40-inuh telescope modi it difficult to set urn

proper comparison stare on observations Hence it was
nesesaary In many canes to conneel the comet with a
Mat star near it and then to compare tins with a known
star The positions of these intermediate store are given

in Prof Barnard s paper Prof Barnard also publishes

In the Agronomical Journal a few netes made at the lime

of observation, and promisee to publish in a later impur
tbe main mass of notes. "Those last give a detailed de-

scription of tbe naked eye appearance uf the comet, and I

think,” Prof Barnard stales ‘will he of service to as-

tronomers at future returns of this object Bui h infor-

mation seemed to be mdly lacking iq |p|0 in connection

with the return of 1936.”



Seeing Sound
Snap Shots of Waves Traveling at Seven Hundred and Fifty Miles Per Hour

f N mir dm mu iIih-v uni in*rd to Is* 11 physicist to

1 kniiu Hull Him inolloii of mu klml nr another plays

mi Iiii|kii in ui pin i In iiiilun mill In Iwlmlcnil iipplltH

IIiiiih nf mil urn I pin nmni mi Tin simplest mid moot

Iilnlmm III" "f m n v i mill lull tho olio to which tin*

iiiimi Is pi I inn j 1 1 \ iippllenlilc Ih Hint width hi* observe

In I Ik ilppli In n liniup n surface-tension effect or In

i In 111I1.I1I1 iK-iiiii hlltim mlllliK on uinlir tin notion of

1.1 III Hill lull sikIi which art* essentially two-dlmcn

>. 1 . ii in 1 ui li-HHt tlnlr direction of proimitntlon Huh Iii

n plain A tvplenl hum front In thin nine, such hm

Hun plisluccd In u stone fulling Into a isuid, In drill

dllur iniiw mill u ur) lin|sirfunt < hiss, art* three-

iIIiiii imloiiul tin* t) | ilcn I form In Inn Hpherlcal em li

wait starling out from u inilnt source and sprrudlug

oat nn u split n hIIIi Hint potnl an Its center l.litht

waves ure of ililn ilia meter in* well nn the waves unetl

In vvlnliss teleprnpln In fm t an our rendtrs know
lln Ihii an proisigutcd with the name velocity throiutli

mk iiinii and an Uloiillonl In iliHructtr except um re-

gards tlielr hum lingth Hlili li In of the onler of one

tlfli llamMaiultli of an hull in thi cam of light, anil of

ilia rife, Ihns winding out a sound wan* coiiKlHllng nf

alternate la) era of compressed aud m rifled air The

gap /, on thi other hand, him lln terwlnabi made nt

mngnetdum Hire, no an to give a brllllmitl) lumlnnUN

dlarbarge The Isqilen jam Ku together with other

features that cannot be discussed In detHlI lieri*. sene
to delay the dlacbarge at / ao that It occnn* h> a min

llto fraetlon of a necond later Hum that at N Hence

the light from / urrtven at M w lion the Hound ware turn

traveled a certain dlntmaie out from lln nnurre A
photographic plate tor the observer n eyt) In placed

at P, and an the layem of ulr of different density of

which the sound wave Ih funned, have different refract

lug iKiwem, (he apiiearuno shown nt P Ih that of a

(lark ting ou a Ugh* Imikgrnund

The wa\es produced liy this apparatus are not Htrldly

spherical In form, hut coiiHlHt of cylinders with lieml

Hphertcul ends. An these are v It wed end on however

th« niipoa ranee presented Ih exactly the sank) an If

we were denting with Hpherlcal wuvea

Of the pbotugmphfl ho obtained we reprodm-e a few
typical examples, big 1 la a hrondslile view showing

tho cylindrical form of the wave. A simple transverse

It may ho remarked that more recently l*rot Foley

has fnrther extended his researches, using the mcthisl

hem outlined, for the Htudy of the electric s|»rk dis-

charge

Those of our readers who may be interested In the

details of the experimental arrangement designed by

l*rof Foley will (lud a full account of these In Hie cur

rent Ismie of the Hi iXNTirtc AMXbican HiJPPUtWEHT

The New Campanile nt Venice

T IIIO new camymulle of Venlco shows some Interest

Ing points of construction When It was decided to

rebuild II, the princl|«l question was to provide against

n retietltlou of the catastrophe which befell tho original

tower It is known that \ cnlce, constructed as It Is

upon the lagoons, given h very defective foundation

soil, and this Hpissirs to Is* thi* reason why the old

campanile fell down, owing to the overloading of the

feumbit tuns. In fact, the tower had J*0 fret height

and oter 1UNKI Ions welghl, und gave a presHttro of

U tons isir square foot npon Its foundations. In ereel

lug the new tower the coiiuulsslon provided for I letter

condltloiiH liy strengthening the fotimlu lions and at

Fig 6.—A lens converts a spbsrkaJ fig. 7_£iatilar affeet pragma4 hr • *U. «.* MHa ham m» tmm at Fig, fc~4Mfnu*ie«t pattani grafcfa*
Into a plane ware, panhaHc minor. afflpee (a the ether. hr** ***«•*.
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Cfropnttan fat Educational Effort

THE recently lamed annul report of President Mao-

Lawin of the Maaaaehnaetta Inatltate of Tech

oology ritarmarma tho need of co-operation In educational

effort. To the atudenta and alumni of tbe llaMdio
mitt* Institute of Technology the question la one of

great Importance In rtew of tbe propoeed merger of

the Inatltate with Harvard Unlrendtjr Admitting that

there haa been much friendly co-operation between

Harvard and Technology, and prophesying an even

closer relation In the future, now that the Inatltate la

about to more to Cambridge, President Maclotirln

neverthelew malntalna that with regard to any scheme

that might be proposed to meet the actual condltloua

at Harvard and Technology, It la Impossible to main

Uln extended co-operation with any satisfaction to

either Institution, and consequently with any chance

of permanence unless tbe Idee of compel Ithm la

eliminated, Furthermore, he malntalna that exteu

al\ e cooperation to lie worth much conalderation must

lie broad enough to throw open the resources of both

Institutions (In equipment as well ss In mou) to at

least aome of the atudenta of the other lie also In

slsta that thn obvious way to cooperate Is lu tbe

treatment of the graduate students, leaving the greater

part of the Hassachosetts Institute of Technology eu

tlrely alone

Tho necessity for co-opera I Ion In educational effort

la nowhere more apiMrvtit than In the relations of

technical Institutions to our universities. Education

suffers In few ways so much ns through lack of eo-

o|s>ratlou among those colleges universities, ami

schools of applied science which not only shunld be

laboring together for the common good, not only should

he avoiding by agreement those duplications of re

sources and of Hffort tlint keep them nil lwlnfully poor

hut also should he devising some plmi by which stu

dents muy bn transferred from one lo another without

loss of time uud offurt

A few examples may give definiteness to these gen

prul statements. If Harvard were to duplicate the

complete mining mid metallurgical InlKirutory which

the Institute of Technology Is pin lining to liulld and

equip, the community would be called upon to expend

hnislrmln of thousnnds of dollars for mere dupllca

tlon, and yet all the students of mining and metallurgy

at Harvard could easily lie HCcommodared In the lustl

lutes new lalsiratory without detriment to the T«h
nology students. Similarly It would be folly for the

Mnssnc husntts Institute of Technology to* spend hull

dreds of thuusauds of dollars to duplicate the I ut

versify s museum, whose geest collection of minerals

and fossils might be opened to the senior students nt

Technology without Inconveniencing tho regular stu

dents nf Harvard. The building of an experimental

lank In Hie Institute of Technology n step considered

by comiietent authorities to bo a necessary part of n

dtqsirtineuL that la fully equipped to advance the

science of shl|diulldlng would suffice very easily for

Such duplication, however, does not represent the

entire waste of the present system ‘More serious

than auy duplication of machines.” says President Mnc-

I,aurlii, Is the loss that fulls upon tlie community by

excluding advanced students of each Institution from

the benefit of cumlng under tne Influence of tho pioneers

of science In the other Institution, men whose character

and attainments make any suggestion of duplication

ulmunl Pur years the advanced students nf geology

at this Institute lucre been stimulated by Prof, Duly a

skill Hud enthusiasm os a teacher as well as by his

scientific achievements. Now that lie has gone to

Harvard, it Is regretablo that such students should be

cut off from his Influence, specially In view of the fact

tiuit the advanced students of Harvard and Technology

together would not be too many for a man of his capnr

lty to deal with effectively Indeed, In such cases there

Is a loss rather than a gain In efficiency, merely from

the cducallunal standpoint, where the number of atu

dents la nnduly small ’

I “resident MacLaurin'H discussion of efficiency in edit

ration was rendered necessary by tjve decision that

there can be no merger with Harvard. The Institute

seems strung enough to stand alone or to euter, If It

wishes, Into relations of co-operation In educational

effort Because the latter term might be misunder

stood, and serve for a cause of dimension. President

Unclaanrln laid down the broad fundamental principles

of cooperation with Harvard.

Thu Slit CuBura
By Our Berlin Correspondent

THE slit camera, designed by Mr Wolfgang Otto,

of Kiel, Germs uy, Is an Ingenious device on the

pinhole camera type, and la Intended for producing any
distortion desired. It comprises on the side turned
toward tbe object, two crossed silts arranged in parti

tioni situated behind one another Tlie silts may Is*

straight or curved, of aDy width desired, and the dis-

tance of the partition from the plane of Ihe Image may
be varied at will The partitions may also la* curved
or slanting If desired The camera ran, nf course lie

designed ut will as folding enrol ni Is Hows rauiera etc.

Block of houses forr-shortened vertically by Ihe

slit camera

The same block with vertical llaes exaggerated In

length

Deformation prodweed by tha osa of stinting slits.

An s- u AutomoMo TanalaMogy.—Automobile
terminology, to muy of those who cull themselves eogi-

noara, moat bo n despair If tbsir sfforta nt elucidation and

tho naming of porta au be taken aa agttJde. Despite the

•ridant (udundaooy. apparent in As derivation of tho

word “pedal,” “foot pedal" is oos of tho atost common of

efettu that aapean la warty ovary plum of utomofaHe
udvwtWag, whflo one "eogtamr” who wwuld be more
than ordiaeriiy expBrit hoi edrartieed that the broke is

uperpeed by the “right hand foot pedal"

In order to make tbe fundamental principle dear w«

shall consider the case of a camera comprising straight

llts of uulform width, tbe plane of Ihe Image A und

tbe partitions A and C being vertical, while one or the

silts (p <i ) la horizontal and tbe other (r «) vertical

The picture of the object a bed, which Is thou pro-

duced on the screen 0 shows a deformation, the scales

In a boriaontal and vertical direction, respectively bear

lag to one another the mum ratio is the dlatancee of

the two (Ut* from the fowl plana.

If we follow a moving point along the line n 6 of Uin

object at D (Fig. ill, the beam of light passing from
auob point to tbe Image screen at A will, aa It were

pivot about the silt pq In the partition Similarly If

tbe point of the object considered moves hurlxontally

along cid, the corresimndlng beam or light will pivot

nliout the slit r» 111 thn isirtltlon A und I lit* same ap-

plies In llu* liorixontnl ls*am of rajs represented In

Fig. %
Thus vertical lines of the object nre thus gathered

Into an Image at 4. by Ihe silt / i while horizontal

lilies are similarly gathered Hilo an Imago liy tlie silt

pu Owing In Ihe difference In (lie of Ihe two
sills from object and linngv tliev form Iwo Images of

different magnitude Hut (Ills nmoulds in saving that

Ihe resultant Imago represents verllml and horizontal

features of the object on two dHTinnl sen Ira -or In

other words Ihe resiillanl Image is distorted

Other deformations nmv Is produced liv providing

slanting iMrtltlons sills of van log wldlli or tuned.
In msnv rases tlie cniidlilniiN tit It nnliilng ii given
deformation ran Is* found liv ralrulallnii Moreover
liisleud of a single sill imv inimlier nf slits tun Is pro-

vlded In the same plane

The silt camtra Is not a mere sgliiillUc to) hut can
serve many useful purpuscM. Tims It nmv Is* ustsl Tor

raplilly altering nreliltect s plans, or for prtsliiclug

cmalral rartrntnre effects liv tit formal Ion for varying

any glum pHlIern r**r hi hrlee or tiir|alH, mill Tor alter-

ing Ihe tllfft rvltl forms of ly|s>

Tin slit cn mini ran |H > riHililv math* liv every Issly

I x|s rlnieut

Popular Ignorance About Our Common Woods

M ODERN culture In no small measure despises

imturul history Wtssl ix|s*rls oliserve etuislnnlly

from I lielr Inlercoursi* wllli Hit tr ft Hows Hint evtu
among Ihe well etluralisl |»stple linn pit tails a gin
irul lntk of aciiualiitunce wllli tin ininiiirrt hil wtssla.

Among the nuoil us rs nf Hu prostul day what
knowledge tliev linve iiihiii tin wtssls is gnu rail! Dial

of a few Hiqiertlt In 1 ami unrt lilted fuels mixed per
Imps, with n uuinlter or Intorrist Ulcus concerning their

physical prti| s*rl list und flulr sultiildlllv fur eertnln

uses. It Is also u nilht r rv markable fuct how proua

lieople nre to confound the names of will known species

of wotsls, wllli Ii though i lost 1 \ rilalisl ihishoms not

wllhslandlug clenrlv markisl dlslliutlvi t linniiiera.

Thus, ex |ier leucell liimlsruuil or llnils r merchants rail

spruces firs, pines spruces, miiplra "siiuuinriw,

and even trained forcsli rs smut times class tin cigar

Isix cetlur (Ciduln iidumln) wllli our coniuion red

ceihir or Jmilpv*r Jills confusion of knowledge exists

also wllli rein I Ion lo speelos which him Issn made
familiar to a uuiulier of lav men In the local lumber
yards where for Instance western ytllovv pine Is sold

as white pine, mill ml oak iih while ouk

There Is no material In hui Ii mm use as wuml,
and It may 1st from Ibis very Urumistuiiis* of Its ls*lug

so plehllful that It Is lisikcd iqsin by jsuple as Is Death
tlielr notice The imnige man In llu alreel Is uiuihle

to tell tlie lIlNtliiellve feuinres of llie vussl of asli aiul

Dial iff ihesluul, ami hi docs noL ngurd such facts

entlllid ti any consldi nillon Tin sunn* person would
feel offi tided If lie wen tolil that he dill not know tbe

dlffirencc between n mushroom und a tomlstisil as a

mutter of fact thin. Is no Isdiiiilinl or oilier distinction

wliali ver A knowledge or lln thief exlernul ii|ipi*ar

mice of wish] and thilr mon prominent siriictiiriil chnr-

silerlsllra will lie found n|sin Invratigiitlon to Is highly

luteresllng olid often prove to Is* of innslih raldc value

It Is a knowledge mid uiiilerstiiiitlhig or llu iliuractir

Istlcs of our common woods hy W hit )l llu relutloii of

struilure uud exit null fraliirra Is clesrlv Indicated

mid defined that tin lusipli giiunillr art most linking

Not ninny possess the slillllv lo group wissls having

like structural chanuiers

The stud) of wissls bus lndissl lallerlv received more
allentliiu Hum forioerlv us ii hnilull of isliiciillon and
made ii part of tbe courses glvi n In fonsirv anil other

mlnilral lust It lit Ions It should Is made a port of the

common school exercises, llm llu lenrliirs lnu. them

selves no very clear uiidersliiiidliig of Ihe charm lers of

the chief commercial wissls, and n Nhort ixairse of

Instnuiloii unsl first. Is* InlnsliKisI lain our training

schools for teaelu nc 1 nsl rut I Ions of tills churnetcr

ran Ally 1st lid rislm-ed In coiinvctinn with sloyd

work
There Is lio|w Hull the coming generation will be

better isisted iqsiu the prineliml charurterlstles of

woods. In this resiled tho people of Germany have

progressed considerably more than the I* ngllsh or the

Americans, Tlie Latin nuines employed for a good

many structures In wood have lieen |a*rhu|M the chief

difficulty, and discouraged mauy persons from acquir-

ing a better knowledge of woods. This difficulty Is

now fast disappearing, for easier terms are helug

applied to such structures which arc most essential to

a knowledge of woods.
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fltnmBtumtesu*
[Th* tWon or<! sot respousals for Hate*tents

mode in the eorretpondenee oolarna Anonymous ooni

avosicorioiM oaaAot bo oousidered, but the names of

correspondents will 6e withheld when so desired]

Fidim Canal Problem in 1688

To the Editor of the flewimric American
When na a Putma canal first thought of and dU-

ouMed T It most be a very long time ago, because I have

just been looking through a very old and very interesting

book of dine an eommeroe. published in 1838. It gives

a map of each continent as that known, and mentions

with particulars of each all the towns available for com-

merce In each. The map and descriptions of the towns

In Amerloa are naturally rather primitive, but the fol-

lowing paragraph occurs with rsforanoe to Central

Anurioa and is, 1 think, of special Interest at the present

time “Peruana contains the southern part of Amerloa,

and is tied to Mexicans by the Straight of Darien, being

10 miles broad, some hold the Spamards did once

intend to eut this straight through and make it navigable,

and thereby shorten the way to the South Sea, China,

MoUuooos, but hitherto we havo not heard that the same

is any way attempted ”

I thought your readers might he interested in this

extract. H Allas Morgan
Holmwood, Knulaford, Cheshire

Electricity aa a Factor in Plant Growth

To the Editor of the Hriatmm AuauK'AN
Prom time to time reports have gone out as to the

effects of eleotriotty on the growth of plants Nearly

all of these effects are alleged to have been observed in

close proximity to lines carrying heavy currents, but as

yet little baa been done ip the lino of observing tho effects

of this all-pervading hut mysterious force It is possible

and prohable that electricity will yet be found to play

an Important part in the growth of vegetation, and whu
nan tell hut what, when it is onoo understood wo shall

see it working aa great wonders along this line as it has

along others.

As an instance of the room there is for the study of

electricity as it affects plant growth, I shall relate an

experimont I performed tho past summer
I had noticed that nearly all woods are well provided

with points I also noticed that sneh plants os sugar

bents, cabbages, etc , that are not provided with points,

are affeoted by the close proximity of weeds to an extent

out of all proportion to tho amount of fertility tho woods

would rob them of, and they are much more seriously

affected by the weeds than are other plants that are pro-

vided with points

Now it is a well-known font that (ho atmosphere is

charged with electricity, and that electricity Is most

readily taken up by points I went ahead on the supposi-

tion that plants take from the air the nloolrially It Is

charged with, and that in soma way this electricity is

necessary for their beet growth I supposed that tho

unusually bad offoot of weeds on smooth-leaved plants

might be due in a measure to the eleelrielty the weeds

robbed the other plants of In order to test my theory, I

soleeted a sugar boot and a cabbage and kopt them well

cultivated, but set up among tho foliage a number of

wuee with sharpened points and left them there during

the season The result was that these plants showod a

much smaller growth than others not so treated

Ho far the experiment seems to have borne out my su|>-

pnsiUoQ that eieetrieity does materially affect the growth

of plants, and that the points on plants are Important

agents in gathering this force If on further investiga-

tion this supposed law holds good, it would play an im-

portant part in tho selection of varieties best suited to

avail themselves of tho electric energy There are many
thing* about plant growth and soils that are but meagtriy

understood, and this Add would aoem to be one of the

most interesting and profitable far aaientlfle study

Almena, W« R E Dmica.

Ideal Automatic Train Control

To the Editor of tho Hciuntific Anamean
Much valuable space has been gives of lalo In jour

publications as well as others to the problem of auto-

matic train eontrol For mors than twenty yean invent-

or* have been working on tUi problem, and all along

the same Unas, that Is to say, they try to provide moans
whereby a locomotive will be arrested automatically

should it pas* a signal set at danger

Tbs inventors have been working along this line be-

came tho heads of railways concluded that those disas-

trous aoddsaU are due to the locomotive passing a rignal

set at danger As in every other problem, the eause most
be first found before the remedy can be applied The
inventors took the faet that “the looomotive passes a
signal at at dasgv” aa tbs eons*. This is true, but
why am investigate, and find the cause for the dfoobedi-

««* ofa signal set at danger?
One of Us* railroads, about whfoh ttoxe has base much

dfowntiff* «ff late, gave otrt "^eotteatioos" setting forth

tbs different characteristics which they expect an auto-
matic train control to possess before they will consider

the adoption of the same Let me point out in this connec-
tion that even If this railroad oomiian • should find a sys-

tem that will do all those feats set forth in it* 'speci-

fications,' this railroad company will lie greatlj disap-

pointed if some time after the installatioii of such a
system they should read In the ‘extras ’ Big railroad

wreolt. Forty killed ’ Let mo jaunt out now that a
system that will arrest a locomotive only oil pamlng a
signal set at danger, might at Umcs protect tho trams
and at other times it will nut. and the chances are just as
much one way as thoy are the other

Assuming a “block" to bo a mile long and a truin

stalled at the end of this bloek and assuming further

that the mechanism operating the roadside device Is in

good condition, then any looomolho passing this road-
side device, which was set to dangor hy tho stalled tram
will be arrested and brought to atop m timo enough to

prelect both trains Tho same tliiug will happen if there

should bo a broken rail near the end of the block But
all this assumes ‘ ideal conditions, I e , all obstacles at

or near tho end of the block and the fact that theae

obstacles can just as well h< at the beginning of the block

1s Ignored No system such as outlined abovL, could
ever protect a train if the tram be stalled 2011 or 300 feet

from the beginning of the block, nor could it protect tho

oncoming train if there be a broken rad within 200 or

evon nOO feet from the beginning of tho block

I do not think that a roadside device rould be designed

which would have a greater operating nlfii iciicj than the

present-day automatic signals Yot, ptirfuv L as Ihoso

signals are they do fail at times and as perfect as such

a roadside device may lie, it will fall at tliilos fur the same
reasons that the signals fail Tlio roadside device might
be operated tnilepi ndently of thi signs] y« t it is possible

for the track rolnv in hoth of the i intuits In stn k Tnu k

relays often remain energised by stray ( ummta whit h
act the same as though the bloc k occupied by a tram were
clear, and the track rolav for the roadside d< vire would
not lie exempt from such a condition There are muuv
other conditions that havo not Isjon considered ill the

search for an 'ideal automatic train control and in

which cases a train control such as outlined above,

would prove useless

Thus it will be seen that the slops taken so far to solve

this imisirlant problem are uot altogether the right ones

and the solution lire clscwhcri hut it draw exist and 1

know it will come Maximilian Wmm

The Real Problem of the Mississippi

To the Kdll or of the Ht igNTirn Amthii an
The i|iiexlloii of protection of fin Mississippi Blur

bottoms from overllovv and tbi nml nr of ciinnltxnlloii

of the river from various isilnts tins been discussed

In documents, which some of the d< Initers on thesv ipics

tloim may not have rend. The Idea of liiilldlug rvser

voire on the headwaters of lb. Mississippi for ex

ample, was pul Into one of tin first of the innnv studlre

of the hydraulics of the great river h) Mr Ihnrles

tlUl who aftiruurd won renown as a lighting man
during the itvll war

Tilt eliissh n>|M>rl of Capt A A lluniphrevs and

llv lit II I, Abbot submitted to the Bureau of Topo
graphical I- inducers of the War IS isirlnnlit In IM.I Is

uf course the original sourct of much Information on

the Mississippi Till nblire viated lavvee Sysltin Is

I
scrimps, the more familiar edition of tills n.|M>rt Tho

re*|s>rt verv rlenrlv nml apparently Irrefutably explraled

many of the theories which to this day < ro|» up In any

argument—the n-mrvolr notion for example The
army officers, nfttr the uutDiiLr of thvlr kind collated

t vt ry thing Hint had heou dlseovtrod alsml tin Missis

slppl and its tributaries. They even gave tin tlim

incog, r rainfall records from Hie fur and sen It. red

forts on Hie westward stupe of (hi rlvtr tuislu for

Instance—those forts where anuy lucn In the lonely

routine of Uiclr dully lives, turned from Hn pa rude

grounds to study birds and mnmmuls mid Hie luv of

the land, enriching tho literature of natural history—
fur Instance, (’apt Beadlre nnd I >r Fillet < mire

James B Eads was the one, who after tlie « 1*11 war

led In the coaibnt against the Mississippi Ills illsllii

gulahed service led the IkisNTtviii Aukbiiah to promise

that he be made president, und If he lind betii made
president, the Mludasli.pl ltlver problem would not now

Is- the brain teaser of nil tbu sol tore of Ibo How Old

Is Ann?’ .locution

The troubh with the Mississippi la that II fills up

Its channel with aedluicnt nnd the Hovemmcnt kei|ia

right on building up the levees, till limy are os high ns

the pisiform of the gallows of Unman ut>on which

thev cut from under, snd leave some Isolde lib rally

hanging t<> the grapevines Mr Eads said In cITml that

the lavoss shooId be built oat from the highlands on

the cast and west side of the river valley is rpendlt-ulnr

to the river channel Then the overflow would be

"eddied" and thp sedtnont deposited among the tree*.

I bare sees In a caving bank, snd In a hollow tree

places whsre sediment deposit* were twenty feet deep—

this In eddies of old. The punsaw of Ihe eddies, in

pools made by esrlb dams acres* Ihe bottom, |wr

pendlcular to tbs flow of the river would be twofold

first to build up the bottoms hnids second to make the

current swift enough to scour out Its own lied and carry

Hie sediment till It swung out Into tlie eddios out of

the t haunt 1 or on to the Unlf Incidentally, the dams
would serve as refuges.

That Is In say the greatest and Hll then the only

thorouglilv equipped student of the Mississippi solved

the problem upward or fortv years ago hut so |ier

verse arc the gtntlemeu who lake lev contracts and
so conHervatlvc ure the gentlemen who have ihe power
that tlie obvious remedy and so far as auv one haa ever

discovered, tlie only reined, has ncvei bev ii applied

except when the river llself naira through tlial

tremendous follv Hu levet system ns l.iillt In recent

yeara I hurt, not tin figures here hut l qiieslttai

whither the Ihasls last war were as gnui In volume
as the previous floods (hose of IN+1 or of tlie

early Mis.

L would suggest ns food for reflection Hu fact that

tho streets of New Madrid were uvirllowed lust spring

for Hit first lime measure ments of the river surveyors

show that In four or five viairs the rlvtr ilinnncl In

front of New Madrid tilled III more Hina five f«t
Below New Uriel.ns 11 till,si In nine or tin font No
wonder that lev coa with onlv a margin of a few Inches,

or elghtetn Inches, full to hold when the piact where
tlie current Is svvlftret Is deprived of a depth of flee

feet of freewnv

Thiwe who desire to virlfv llieai Ntiitcinenls may do

so bv rcfirrliih to tin l(v|siri on Nurviy of MIhn 1 hhI|>pI

ltlver Document No nn of Hit lloust of It. preselit.i

lives, fllxtv first Congress Ural «casli>ii and to th<

reports of Hu Mississippi ltlver CoiiiiiiIhhIoii ih|hnIii 1 Iv

for the year that desirllic* tin floral of pact.

in addition to thin sludv of 111. dra linn lilt of Ihe

Mississippi ltlver tin m ill Ii nn ii desiring to know vvhnt

Is the ninth r will. Hie river and vvllli tin lonlrollera

of Hie rlvi r should bv nil menus go down Hn MInnInnIppI

and take j»l>s on ihe mnttrcHS work |x rlmiw pull nn

oar for the river survivors—I think Hny vies motor

bouts now Imt when I was down th< re th.v rowed

—

nnd listen to the ll.lngn Hn men on the Julia kiiv A
few hours In u It vet cninp silting Hrniuid Hu com
mbwirv stmt along Inward Ihe end of a livcc con

tract will add Inti reeling supplem. utnrv tvldfi.et to

that found In thi donum nts. Sometimes It gits Into

the tlM-imirnlH, for hoik writ lire inure iintlir Hu ik.IIII

cal phase of lliis ninth r than Hu lion, si nlllet ra It

was on Hie Mlsslssl|ipl Jot. for i xaiupli Hull Ihe uriuv

men walled for the hour whin Hu nnllon would call

lliem lo Hit honest ilTort lit I'linnniii Consider their

feelings whin tiny sent dredges hi Wolf Itlvtr at

M. mplds year ..ft. r year to Ink. mil sawdust

The men who cniiqiurcd 1*11111111111 could conquer thn

MlsslHslppl Itlvtr hi no onn dmtl.t that But Just as

long as thn nun on the Mississippi ltlver Job art In Id

to the whims of ivuiunssinili 11 ml siiuilors and levee

Issirds. nnd 1 vt 11 to I hi dt mnmls of cotton plniih ra who
own three mllea fronting on a Cuvi mini nl lews Just

so long tlie Mississippi ltlver slum go on Its (oursa

filling up Its lied with JKIOOOfitg) cubic vurels of noth

rial while thn Cow mount k<s|M ou piling up Its little

levee svsttm nil Isilh luniks doing very llllh lariuaiitiit

nr mlcqunle work •

< >11 istge 40 ‘lurvty of Hit Mississippi ltlver' (IfiOtD

Is n little lnl.lt II tells him iiiiuh Ihe iminiiil into Is

In vnrious rivir Issnls. Thi nteruge from I nlro to

DniuvIdsonvIUe Is l)% Hires to u deplli or fill fis*t or

1 (gRIJiTtl 1 11 hit yards. Tin dlsluiict l.v rlv. r Is HX5

miles That Is HTSMSklUio cubic ynrds of inaterial

washed duwu si ream I luring Him iiiiiiiIIih of Ha vear

fioutlng siNltmeut to Ihe qiiiuillfi or IsTnuniXxi cubic

yards came ilown llm Missouri Into tills lowir river

Besides this limiting sediment (hi rlvtr of mini sand

and gravel at tbu Isiltom of thi vvnltr must he reckmied

with In all Hu Missouri Is dumping fullv fiXllXSl.lKIO

cubic yards Into the Mississippi whtra Hit l.ovinimiut

Is heaping nji three of four lulllloii eiilitt viirds of dirt

n yenr, to cuuiilerat-l thi 1 (Till of this channel deposit

Why not bring tin men who dug the I’amima 1 anal

hath to tlie Mississippi unit glw them the opisirliinlly

to assail their iiiicIi lit cm niv nulni|>cded by the con

lamplllde
|
silllies that has restrained tin lni|«iHiiit

men who know wluit to do and would ihi It to the

iverluatlng advantage of Ihe country' VV lien those

men were lievoud I In rcath of llu ptcavuue tufinenecs,

to assiill their iiiicIi lit eiituiv nulni|SNled hy the con

lamplllde |a>llHrs that has restrained llu ImisiHiiit

men who know wluit to do and would do It to the

iverluatlng udvHiitsge of Ihe country' VV lien those

men were lievond I lit rcath of llu pleavuue lufinenecs,

mid were left lit least siillklcntly nlout In I heir work

they conjugntcd Hit verb To I hi

They are tlie men who know tliev (Inn I own cotton

plantations, nor lira >111 swamp lands, nor all 011 railroad

(lirvctorn lew, nor hisniiIiiIc 111 sugar and rice they see

tlielr dulv und the one tiling In all Ihe world that

they would rather do la theli duty All lliat slot* (hem
Is the—wc all know, and tlie more shame to ua since

Raymond 8 STEAM,
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The Art of Making Bronze Statues

From the Raw Clay to the Finished Figure

By C E Fairbanks
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covered or molded. It In then necessary to

remove every section of tbe mold In order

that tbe llgnre may be taken onL Since a

Holld casting would Hdd both unnecessary

weight Mild cost without In any way add-

ing to itn apinxi ranee, It la made hollow

To do thle the various sections of lbo mold

are rensaenibled, and a* thle progresses

the s|iace formerly occupied by the figure

la packed with aond, forming, when com
plated, what la termed tbe ‘core" The
anuie reason that applied to any other

large section of the mold requires thot a

framework of Iron with projecting auds

fur supporting and handling be tnillt In

Hide the hollow siiace aw shown In Fig. H,

When the ‘ core ' la completed tbe mold la

once ngalu taken ainrt and the ‘core"

removed. It la to lie remembered that

tbla entirely Oiled the npace formerly

occupied Ii) the idsster cant figure, hence,

In onhr to provide *iwee for the metal

the entire Hnrfnce of the core In Hliared

nan}' to n ilepfli of nlHiiit one ipiartir

lucli, thereby iilliiwlug IIiIh amount of

N|iace I>eta pen the wire and the mold, hh

ran Iw illstinctlv wtn In Mg l> and It

In lulu tbla niwco that the molten metal

alll floa

Tlie projecting pieces of tlio Iron frame-

work of I he core, which rent upon the

mold laidy hold the wire away from the

sides of tlie mold These projecting plocea

can be Hoen In Mg II, aliem llicy Hcr\e tlie

ndditlmiHl purixixi of liniidllng the core

V verth-Hl lioli nr ihihniiki any In lmolded
Ntnrtlng from I lie Isittom of a reservoir on

top of tin completed mold and connecting

with numerous liorlwinlul runway h at dlf

ferant dept tin alikli rian li various partn

of the mold ho Hint the molten metal may
rciioh nil iMilutH of tin mold as mam ns |ms

wllile Koine of thcac rtinwuys can be seen

In Mg It

Tlie HllghtPMt trace of moisture In

tlie core aould become coimrtcd lulu

Nlcnm and ruin the entire llgura when the

molten metal mine In eontucl alth It,

lienee, to mold Mils I lie various sections

of the wire are louded on a car and
ranted Into an oviu abero fur 2-1 hours

the) are kept ill a tiuiperaturo of frum
WKl deg to 7l«) deg Fnhr
Then for the lust time nil iHirtloiia of

the mold and core lire cnrefull) rons

N4 milled, .vents are provided for nnj gases

M uprated, the HpetluiiM of Ihe flask" are

wHMin Iv elaroiHsl togillnr, a clay lined

reservoir Is placed oil top no that a large

nuiniiiil of nielul mat Iw collected before

ll In ulluaed to nm Into the mold, and all

Is read) for the irmlal moment alien the

lHiaerful crane alll lift Urn big Iron

bucket holding 2/10(1 isiuuds of molten
brume and nmld pent up excitement will

Iwglu the iHinrfng alilch will determine
aliethir Huceess or failure alll crown
(lie imlUNtakhig effort of aeeka and
inoiitliN

>lg I Nhuns tlie completed flask with
reservoir all rend) for the pouring
llrome la an alio) of copper due,
and lln For statuary work the mix
tare usnully consists of 1)0 ]wr cent of

copper, 3 tier cent of tin nud 7 per cent
of sine although tbe proiairtlon of tin

and zinc Is varied to HUit conditions. Any
of several colors nitty he given bronze by
pro|ier ueld treutroonl, although the ual

nral color gives a bettor effect, and la

generally used. When llm metal has

cooled sufficiently the sand Is broken
naay from around 11, Ihe casting re-

moved, thoroughly washed, nnd tbe core

removed by washing and cutting. The
figure has somewhat of on uncouth ap-

pearance, as seen In Fig 11, in which the

projecting parts of the core are seen and
tlie runways arc represented by the grape-

vine effect All superfluous metal la cut
sway, an add bath Is given for further

(leaning, and the tironxe figure now has
the appearance seen in Fig. tt. It Is now
carried to tbe finishing room, when all

of Its parts are asHemblad find per
ranneatly fastened hi place, any seams be-

ing welded together with pneumatic ham-
men. After a careful Inspection and re-

fit 7.—The head of Lineda waa put

in place as the molding of the

figure reached that potat

fig &—Iron framework built In the

core. Projecting rods are pro-

vided f«* handling

Fig 9 —The metal flows In the space between the core and the mold

Fig 10.—A framework of iron plecea wired together stiffens the mold.

resting place where It will remain

through generations to come n |n>r|ietunl

monument uinl reminder of the grant ness

which once hel|ird make hlstur)

It) fnr the greatest niiints r of wlatucs

nr« of armv olflcers HtHlesnieu come
next, representatives of the pulpit are

sometimes |>er|iel lulled In lirunse anil

nwny down the IInI come the navv olfl

cere. Tills may be bemuse thi gnatest

number of<mr imixirtaiit lint lies up to and
Including the ctvll war win rmi(,lit by

the arm) hbnee the greuti r number of

promlucul oltVtrH nn of the nrmv or it

iuhv lie Mini vve have liccn sominliHl alow

In |wr|N tiiHtliiu the meinnrv of our none
less valliinl und 1w|kji taut heroes of the

navy

Generating Current at the Mine

T HFi cost of power fur lt|.htiiig end
inanufnrluriiii, |iur|i»Ni-H sit in ikIm geu-

irall) on the cost of fin I mill (lit cost of

fuel In must etiHCH In ill ti ruilneil h) the

freight mte, or lraiiN|Nirtnllou <linrges

from IIil IhiIuL of priMliiethm of tile fuel

In tin cent i r n I wlilili tin pnvvir Is re

ipilreil Kiietiwiriil i fforts luivi Inn n

muile In \mii Kenlln In tnuiiporl
|
lower

In Ihi form of ilctlrk uiergv from u invI

Hi r) lo in lglihorlin, in uti rs, IhiiH avoid

lug fri li.hl ml i-m or minting lliexe rates

to a n nmoiiiil in|iiiiI to thi loss In eln

IrlcNil triiiiNiiilsMloii plus inti rest on cost

of tniiiNinlKHlou line

At ( IiIuhh lo tin it nl rul Nlntbm Is

liN-uteil mill lie (1 Ih.Ii Ii t Is supplied from
lids point I lu iililnil station ns nrlg

lun 11) k|!|I|i|mnI iniiiIiiIiiimI iiiii Hid kilo

watt in tn mlnr, dirts I i niiiiis fist with n

virtlenl eiiitir mink i ross ciini|xiuiid in

glue running at UK) n mint loim |sr min

Tills plant was IiihIiiIIinI prliiinrllv to

muke a markil for sum iiiikii lulila refttsi

from tin collhrv lull tin sucvcmh met

with was mi murkiNl Hint uilillllniiiil units

were liiHtnlbsl Tin pin nt now Inis u

eaisktl) of 1 HSI kilowatts nml Is run

nltig with mi nvirliHtil n bib pluiis un
Is lug prepend for IiMiiMIiii, nil nddl

llonnl I tSSI-kllovviitt mill isinlriiels bnv

lug Im it sign'll for lln illspnsnl of the

grislier pun of lids ntldlllomil |mwir

J he iMiwir shiMmi Is bsuted one hnn
•Inal fist from (lie luinklieiid ut I'lilgnei to

tolllirv mill eoiiVDors nn so nrningiNl

Hull lln line uilm which pusses through

tin sim ns mid triixhid ri Tiim which Is

ph kill from tin w rn mil coal In luisstng

ovir lilt eli-milng In Its, Is nmvitnl direct

I) lo tivcrhiiul stiiriige isskils In Die

Isiller risen of (lie ismi r plmil Tills fuel

cinitnlns At js r in ul iihIi mid N fid bv

grailtv Into iiiin hiinlral stokers

Tint eurreiit In tniiisiiilltiNl nl IIikki

veils t lihasi iUlcvih> n ml Is iillllxed nt

Amherst i Iglit miles from the uidnil

station, for giueriil fiutorv pnrisisis mill

tlie inlln llkhllng of rhi ill) \t Nap-

imti t In gV|MHtni nuurrlis oisruli tliclr

ilcrrleks anil puiii|is

I ‘nllleiies nt logglus Mines, flftei it

miles fnini tin iNiilrnl stiitlon nre u|s r

nteil most I) b) ilistrlill), mill tin venll

lilting pumping nml coni eiittlm, mm Idn

i r) nn nil mnliir drive ii

filler llirlarl Is u thriving furmlug

cemnniidl) tin funnirs of vvlilch ullllxe

Ihe Llnnp |siwer iiviiltubh to tlnlr own
iidvmitage for nillkltig m piirnllhh ilium

lug, etc Vt tin ot lor isilnls tom Inti liy

the trnnsnilHsten Him the |sivvir Is chltfly

used for UUitliu. purisMcs.

Tills proJiNt Inis Inn it brought from its

HraHlI Is (.timing to Its IiiomiiI suetN-ssfill

slnte mull r tin direct sii|s>rvlsloii of <1

It Kurt In II n loiiHiiltlng mining i ngtuocr

of Mourn nl ( HlIHlIll

American University In tUam —Under
the auspices of the American Presby

tcrlan Mission In Northern Siam a uni-

versity la In process of development at

Chlang Mai It is expected lo absorb

the Princo Royal’s Cc liege an the college

of arts, In addition to which there will ha

faculties of sciencen, medicine, and the-

ology -

touching the statue Is completed as seen

to Mg. 11 It la now ready for its final Fig. 1L—The earn plotsd statu# of Uacolm.
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Parabolical Overhead Wiring for Electric B
By Own M da Mnnnick, LEL, K.E. wire, 4H. need on the New York, New Heron and Hart between thf two meet*, three movable handa ate fitted

livable, they are thua wubjectw xubject to thla poet The top one la lerol with the dlak on the

CorntnetlBf the Hae at the mud before hoiatlaf
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H» Mono-rail Sled

A NEW type of sled hits pat In nn ap-

1**ranee recently which whim Id de-

light the heart of every email bo» The
object which will lint catch bla eye la

a ateerlng wheel, a real live steering

wheel, Jaet like that of an automobile,

and It control*) a atcoring runner placed

lu advance of the two main runner*. But

even more Interesting than that In a fourth

runner placed between the main mnnent

Ordinarily thin does not come Into play

But after the young counter la well alerted

down the hill he pulla the steering wheel

toward him, depressing thl* fourth ran

Her, and raising the entire aled upon It

mi that he contliinen to glide down hill on

two runner*, arranged In tandem. Thl*

reduce* the friction aurface, enabling him

to outstrip hi* rival* on the more clnm*v

type of sled A certain araonnt of skill

to required to maintain the Im brace on the

center runner, so that the sled » III run

like n bicycle, and thl* add* Inn-rent and

excitement to the sport

Turbine Casting for the Gatlin

Power House

T HK arcomi-Hiivlng llluHtratlon show*
one of the three turbine lastinga rv

cently made at Hartford, Ciuiiu-itlcut for

the itower hou*e at (>alun Panama. Tho
inrblnea will take water from the great

lake formed liy the Dntun dam ami will

drive electric generator* (o aupplv Un-

power for oiteratliig the gate* and lowing

tlx* vceaela through the lock* and iiIho for

lighting I he « anal /aim- The uirhlnc*

will hate to develop Hklt) horse-power

Tile caatlng* are made of n coiniswIHon

of oopta-r iln and alnc In tho proportion

of KH, 10 and 2. The alloy I* required to

show u teiudle Btreugtli of HI MSI |tumid*

an etoallc Htreuglh of in,l«0 isninds, and

IN per cult cloligiillnn The cnsIlngH

weigh a little under T^MNI pound*. Tt will

reedllt Ite atnireclaled u|mu examining

the Illustration (hat aouie verv lntriciiti

dry sand core work wa* ncciwiry to pro

dupe these wheels. The vane core*, of

which there won- atxteen for each of lh<

three wheel*, weighed a llltle uudor TUI

pounds each, and liecauae of their peculiar

ahape, they went exceedingly dlflkmlt to

Benvenuto Cellini’s Portrait of

Himself

THE rear of the helmet of the famous

statue of I’crseua at Florence 1* clev

erly designed to represent a face, with a

beard formed by tbe curling hair beneath

Although thla face hn* been known to

exist for nurne time no alteullou has Itecn

inld to It Rccentlv however, nn anti

quartan named Annibale Bcoedcttl dla

covered the face, and was atrnck with II*

marked resemblance to Benvenuto f'el

llnl who made the statue It 1* a enrlmi*

fact that no rofireuev to the iwrtrult I*

found lu I lie atute arclilrea or III any of

Ibe dnscrtptlona of thla piece of work, nor

even In Cellini s own memoirs of hi* mns-

terjiteoe, Tbe alatne was ordered by Coa

Imo dt Medici, and the theory has heeu

I art. forth that being jealous of the glory

that might coma to CelHnl, he would not

permit the sculptor to place hi* name
npaa the statue. On tbe other hand, CM-
ltnl being a very vain man, could not give

to the world thl* masterpiece, which took

him nine years to complete, without Iden-

tifying himself with It la some way
Hetoce. he adopted the daring and novel

expedient of actually carving hi* own
likeness upon the statue, so that for all

futpre time there would be no doubt or

its authorship.

The SUgfa of tbe Desert

A ecatroBAI. in the French army In

North Africa has dsvtyad M partita r

nacMna pordrttarly adapted fdr travel

over the hand Mates of t&s Sahara, The
maebbta is a eroaa batweas ag getqj»o-

H*>p4.W kCtuptaae* M* been

Intricate turbine casting Tor the (.atun power house

using an air pro|H-iier rnr toon me unvi

if (be machine I* Independent of ItH trnc

Hun III Iln- h*i*u mii nd of Hie ilenert II

vvuiilil Ik mlln r dlltkiilt to pro|H-l a ma
i blue after tin milmar of an automobile

The nceounuiiiv lug photograph which h
PiiIiIInIiikI liv court c*v of / lllwttratlim

hIiiivvh Hu odd lunrlitm iiihiii It* arrival ill

Toiijourt Iiiii Ini, i nrrled lo-n Ibilllouil

our n dlMtanev of iiIhiiiI IJI mile* Tile

]hk vi I III i VI bull ImiiiiiiihI 1*1 -tauten lie

or III! grown liiipm r l**t ii owe or ll* [teeullar

hopping lllglil our Hu Irn-kiilnrllli-M of

the ilem-rl

Fish Killed by Frost and Storms

I

N A/oito** n Vi Irumhwtifll ilnrltizlm

IU v !> (' 1 In I cm, doniliilou mv-teorolo

gist of New Xeulnud tell* of *omi> curloii*

iITikI* of nliiioMphi-rtr dlsIiirlMinees 1111

HhIi V dmpMH *|kk les known na tin

rriMt llsli I /
1 fddo/lw* nimlntHU) I*

round Ivlng fluid 1111 the alion-* of I lit

taulli I mIii ml of \i w /ealanil during and

It TIiohi ||*Ii rl*< ft 11111 nri glint ilipHi*

mill nppnnnllv are killed hv Hie liur*l

lag of Hull all hlndiliiM rallur Ihiin hv

tho fold vil Hair fuming to Iln Mirfnce

seems lo I* (HIIIII* li*l vv ll Ii lilt weullli r

1 *!** lolly vv 11 1* iiiiHivi loiilv 1 oinllllon*

An In ml an oflm *| ievv 11 vvllli ton* of

dead ll*li of niiiuv spisli* \ tnrre*|niiitl

ml of Iln iiiillnir vv rlli h In ngaril lo hiilIi

mi iKHirrmev ill Island llnv W > llliiglim

011 Inly I-dli HU.' “I III* I* urn llu Ilrat

linn nor tin It nlh Unit Hint ll*li him
Ik* II III mli-fl fill III! Hliore* of ( talk -*irull

In pn* l*i ly Hit aitim- fa*lilon In ivirv

com «iiliM*|iif lit In a sloriii I lit n fm-c

wi 11111*1 liaik for Hu inuif In tin Hlorni*.

null-** ll I* llial Hloriii* iniiv protlm-i-

vv lint wi tall fume* In Nllnlng up tin

linltoiii of the *1 a IiuiuetllaLi Iv nlYsburt

vvt linve coniiuirallvilv deep son In

linlilleil liv IIhIii-h vvlilih uri uni iiMiiallv

in 1 on Iln Iiiiiin-dliili eoiiHl Ilia If from
any hum during a high Hlorni dot |t-*en

IIhIii* bug 1 lust In Hit loml tin 11 It olilv

roquln s it virv lietivy kco In which wave*
Mlrtkt lilt lail Inin lu Invulii Ha IIhIi rush

llieni 11 sin 1 rt and kill Hum hv liiiiiilrotls

\fltrlln storm of lulv Istli mtnlioned
iiImivi gi al qiianllHe* of Hu ileatl Dsh

—Hug lui| 111ko linki eft win gnllien-tl

and l-roni. Ill I lit 1 1 Wi lllngli.il On anolhir

How to Wax Old Unpolished Floors
rl, 0 wax old IliKirs I lull win never pol
t NlltsI Hu fullmvliig iiii-HuhI Im uihmI

then win n ilry coaled with

I such a* llnaeetl oil Thl*
once rul>lK*l vvllli siiwUiihI

1 -* nil surphi* oil itnd |ail

la used ncvonllng lo ll* illn-fUnim, and
then nfltr a vv lighted brush 1* tiaod Hu
• >ltl Hiuir* will la as *llck u* law onken
floor*. Afti r thl* they should only lie

waalieil wllli gustdlni

\ Kill Providing for a New Patent

Office

Q N Jiinuarv 171 h 1011 Mr Itulkli v
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Inventions New and Interesting
Simple Patent Law : Patent Office News ; Notes on Trademarks

Recant Improrementa in Machine

Toola-U

main frame. The plate 94 also serves aa

a guard to protect the Index wheel from

chips and dost

The Index wheel 99 la rotated by an In

dex worm 97, rotatably mounted In an ad-

justable bearing 98 on the bed a The
bearing 98 la adjusted toward or away
from the Index wheel 92 by means of the

handle .to A stop-screw HI Is provided

depth of m



Use the

Broadway Limited

Between
New York and Chicago

It leaves Pennsylvania Station, in

the heart of New York (one block

from Broadway at 32d Street) at 2 45

P. M to-day. Connecting electric

train leaves Hudson Terminal (five

minutes from Wall Street) at the

same time. It arrives Chicago, Union
Station, at 9.45 to-morrow morning

It is all-steel, all-Pullman with parlor-

smoking or club car, drawing-room
sleeping cars, dining car, compart-

ment cars, and observation car—all

of the newest and brightest design

and electnc lighted. It has a library

of best current literature, and the

latest periodicals and newspapers,

terminal telephones, a bath, barber,

ladies’ maid and manicurist, a sten-

ographer, and a trained crew picked

for their efficiency.

It is The Time Saver

de Luxe

It makes the over-night run at compar-

atively low speed over a rock-ballasted

smooth-nding roadway which is the

short line between New York and
Chicago—the best guarantee of

promptness and comfort. The din-

ing car service is exceptionally high

grade.

Itpresents Pennsylvania Railroad service

in its very best form—a service that

has been the standard of America for

more than half a century.

It is the most convenient, comfortable,

complete, and reliable service between

New York and Chicago.

It Imvw Chicago 1240 P.M. to-

day and arrives In the heart of

New York at 0^40 A.M. to-morrow

Pennsylvania Railroad

main, guaranteed qual-

m have to long been
haractenitic of

longer past thumb along the

edge of hatchet, draw knife of

i hitel to test iti keennets, not

do they heft and twing a hmm-

of good tool* as these

if you follow their cer-

way of selecting But,

r any chance • tool you

,
hearing our trade mark,

should show a flaw oj

develop a defect, youl

K££fhmm
TUl







^ gmc hu attracted the

beat thought* of mvector* and
student* for many yean. AD
tolerated should read care

fully the very complete n-
fonnabon found m the file*

of the Scientific American
Supplement Every data and
type of rotary engnea and
wimps denied and iflus-

MUNN&CO. Inc.

Ml BROADWAY. N Y CITY

tseag

i
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•icftiMaasat^ac**

,
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wouiring out convenient landing plaeee for

our great ehipa and sometimes oaeieas which It rotates round tbe eai
w..rV Hot In any earn tbe dlaulpatloo of earth-eaoaed tides on tbe moon t

enerm U Invoked and aa we know that tbelr work. It in that far dhrta

energy cannot be created the qnaetlon any oonetderable pert of the ear
arises where does It oome from? The fluid, the aolar Udsu may cent
earth possesses a large store of energy greeter Incneee tn the length at
In ilrtue at Its rerolntloo end uld end It may be that Intend of th

amtelr the energy dally expanded by mg equal te the month. flaaUd
tbe tides must come from that But tha raethad wjth a day loft* than B
aartha store of enemy, though greet, la this la wfmf naan** have kappa
not infinite and It mast feitow that the the planet tor-,
earth a atone te deenaaiag. In ether weed* Mare ik
that the earth |e tow* teem fa to gai ft * ntolirthfr «
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Always on Guard
No matter where a ship may be

along the Amirican coast no mat-

ter how dark, or cold, or stormy

the night, the coast guard Is on

watch patrolling the nearest beach
or rocky cliffs.

This man, always on guard,

could, by his own unsupported ef-

forts, do little to save life, or to

guide ships away from perilous

points.

As a unit In an efficient system

and able, at a moment s notice, to

command the service of his nearby

station, he becomes a power to

whom all ship owners and passen-

gers are Indebted.

In the same way, the Bell Tele-

phone in your home and office is

always on guard.

By itself, it is only an ingenious

Instrument, but as a vital unit in

the Bell System, which links to-

gether seven million other tele-

phones in all parts of this country,

that single telephone instrument

becomes a power to help you at

any moment of any hour, day or

night

It costs unwearying effort and
millions of dollars to keep the Bell

System always on guard, but this is

the only kind of service that can
adequately take care of the social

and commercial needs of all the

people of a Nation.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

Every Bmlt Telephone U the Center of the Syttem

Ilona 1 That la all

Prior to the formal announcement of

the condition!! In detHlI which ere now In

tonmc nt prapnrallun In th< hnnda of the

mnunlttee nod which In mim and anb
stance will lx» an git in abo\c aasnrancea

will le ol tallied from the various govern

mentH that the new fnel will be untaxed
i nl lettat that It will be taxed only very

11 mleruteb

A Comparison Microscope

a) ecluu n f the name f t Ml at off of on
qucstl ned I lllltv

In rum) th< r lnveHtlgalloua In botany

u 1
1 H,} mlnen I g> hucteriology and

eM|ietlall> III tmillelm thi comparinon

abroad po would pm\e equally valuable

\n lnatrumenr of this character which

can le hiIJusled lo show tw > cljetta In

• lie two halves of its field of lie w l« lllus

trated In tho nccomimnv lug | hotot,rapti

It c insists tssentlullv if Iwo mltrueeopt

objectives c jitlcnllv Loumetud with a sin

gle tye-plece hv mums of f ur total reflec

tin i rlsms Iwo placed illicit t the eve

I
lecc and lie at the top of en h objective

tube

rhe lint na I 1 sent f r thi i mgh
and tin mini n» ler senw II fir the fine

focussing if the mlcroscuias any differ

•ability it*. • ISD Km" No
IMS, 6l( inchm Jong, toararv
thm ikim and w a pher you will

GROBET
^SWISS FILES

SMBRrM^diI other high du
»!• an chown in “THE TOOL
ONGER' —It* 175 page!, and will be
ilcd on receipt of 6 lenli in Muxpi

MONTGOMERY A CO.

Experimental & Model Work
Qrcmlar wncfAJmcm few

Wm CanUai k See, U NM rw» M T

This Sprang and Doable 1 ONLY 02S.OO
Next Snamer’i Sport

|

itnua lint I apa and dpi and tkiau aloof u> tout u>mniad Aad TOW pioaaora bawaa tha day
m fri our plana a d matwiala Evwyom, who lw. boh a IWa Be* wao» In badd leech- hr tha
wrl o/ Suitding Abo for iha Hhdacbon aad eoatdeoca w» by bum* wfart • end* you-dial
>ery pa I » Haunch and Iraa And you as tha so* lo a Wtn of rapalaa pnaa.

The Brooks System Makes It Easy To Build

A Motor Boat, Sail Boat, Row Boat or Canoo
Notaryowy, m.arnrt tarn* le pay far W.
•red iH parti of fraau im tbli, randy W p*
together PUaa aad mvianai nTdanc mi

of ninrew Evwy peace, earn bek and rivet fate

Youean bold any ayb beat yea wmtfmew
fed andpM, e2£( Iran *U0 » *12 00
aceonhaf to dawp wined
BrooSsBootBookPPso. La—haw
no a w le eda a beat hew hgeuan, Yea
Wdj fad d» brab . Idij I III I ifo Pasyou

Wood Sl«t« UtIUiation boma extunelve CRUI/E ASBESTOS
river Improvements on the Mlsawri In SfTfT.u.u W
which oootrate plica have been used arc DtmMGT fOOM
dcacribed In an Illustrated article—Jean K.H.NABTSIi

fits wblrtTtbe Uty of COavetand baa ben

BMa.nd Dray deecrlba a syatam whereby AmwiCMlP>WSJwCWBUT
olla can be ned la the ordinary type of w*mr. eW»«n>aAwaawsdm«s>nOaO^
SM engine.—Prof Honga writaa on tha ± . .. „ . . ..

Slgmueanc* of speetnaeopy ft* the
Atomic HMI7—PMt FNV dMVllM ft It

tug*
fa MfrCo^ga ***•

oils am be ned is the ordinary type of|w>tBr
gas engine.—Prof Hung* wtU«b on thal





The First Aid for Better Business

The Willys Vi Ton Utility Truck—$1250

ALL over America there are thousands of con-

f\ cerns that could further develop their

business by simply adding some modern
equipment. Take one item alone—and a very
costly one, too—the hauling of merchandise.
One Willys Utility truck will enable you to ex-

tend your delivery operations 100— 200— 300,
and in some cases, even 400%—depending, of
course, upon your local conditions —with no
additional help.

The very bc*t work the very best single horse

can do is eight to ten miles each way per day
The Willys Utility truck can do 30 to 40 miles
each way per day and then work all night if

necessary Which figured from another angle
means that one of these trucks can do five to six

times as much practical delivery work as any six

horses you own

This truck can accomplish more than any
other of eaual power and capacity and costs you
considerably less

This is the most practical small truck ever
built It is not a built over or revised pleasure

car chassis—it is a practical truck built along
practical truck lines by practical truck builders

m one of the largest and foremost exclusive truck
plants in America We build nothing but trucks
and have been building them successfully for

over ten years

Note the following practical truck specifi

cations

The powerful 4 cylinder motor is controlled
by our patented governor it cannot be driven
over 18 miles an hour it has quick demount
able solid tires 36 x3 front and 36 x3>£ rear
it has an unusually rugged pressed steel frame
doubly reinforced at points where it will receive
the greatest strains the wheel base is 120 inches

For further particulars see the nearest Gramm
dealer or write us direct

LMmrmtm* m r»fm* PliiM mMnm AW S

The Gramm Motor Truck Company, I™, Ohio
JOHN N WILLYS, PraaUeut
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Ihi imnmsi nf Ihli JhhihuI (« In iniinl in i unit'll),

mIihimIii mill lull I) ilbuilii, Ihi inn III * /irrir/MJur in mint
li/h h Hun h till) ami Iml ant i In l in kl) n limit

A Standard for Safe Railroad Travel

Tmr lln rinks nf mill imhI Irutil In tin l lilted

SIiiIih uri Ik Mind nil misoii Ik nilnilt 1 ctl Tin

ilinutlim nf the mii ret) of the Vinirliiiii rullriuid

piiHmngir In h rolnllw one -to Ih> ill ternilned liv sonic

scix-plcd Nlmiihml por hik-Ii ii ntnmlnnl til iim *.« bark

to the ItrltlMh Itinml of Truili m hIhIIhiIcs of neihhnlH

In the I lilted klin.d»in for (he vhii IKON. when out of

one lillllou ll\e liuiiilrcd million luixMtMigcrs eurrled

uijl one mum killed In tluil muhio nur our Inti retail

t nuimuree ( oninilNNlon n'lsirtcd lluil out of l«w tlmn

n lillllou -|MooM<iiuerH uirt-lcd, l ho uumlier killed In truili

iietlileutH was Kin.

ltut we do not him to go oulNtdi of \»w York ilt)

for n slambiril of wife trim I tluit oxix-i-ds non tin

British recent hIwuis ImuiIiik In mind tlu diimlt) of

the tnillli The New York milium during (lie i Ight

jenrK of tin o|n>rntlon Iuim curried 1 IM4 riHl,\£i

Mourn rw without n kIiikIi fiiliilllt dm to l min iicihhnl

YMint iiiHken the record mi ustonlMlilug Im tin filet thnf

iiImhiI 7ti |K*r mil of Uicmo iieoiile wire curried on
cxiircMH IrillliH mulling nt from HI to Ml iiiIIcm |ier liour

mid under tile UJi|irocndi nlixl lieiulwm (for tin (hihI

fiw worst of 1 mlnille ami II nihhiuiIh TIiIm fiat

which III iliw of (lie htnli Mini'll and Nliorl lniulitnt

lum inter Isi'ii iipprotu bed him Ins n iitiiiiiipllslicd

umh r nlielli r It Ih t rut mid frii from tin hiixnrds nf

the wcMlIur Inn It min n hliindnrd whit It Im Hot tin

IhMKlIilc of HccoiiipIlNliiiioiil Mimlt mult r the timllj

greslt r hemlwii) of u trunk Nlenni ruilwiit 'I lie Miltiwn)

muni In mnliilt dm to ixitlltul lilotk Hltniuls mid the

II ill tnillli It mop I null of them should Ih iiooh ininput

Mori ou Nteiini minis

YYi lire will nwnrt Hint tin i|ileHllon of Miiftt) Im

largely oiii of illNilpIlin lint tin niiIiwii) otflilHlN hh

Hurt iim Hint tin mil mini tk Mtop conducts to dim Ipltm

,

for Hie reimon Hint inf) I In mIii|i coiimII

I iiIom II muni minlimt till iilini who iiiihnin ii signal

Comparative Coat of Direct and Single Phase
Electrification of Steam Railroad*

I
N tin illisenee of not ill llullt llicnn m iim to till rt lit

tlte eonl m of tin Ni w Yoik i < mini tllret t current

Hint tin Niw linn II sliiglc-pliiiNi liiMtnlliittoii great

tllltu ilttliiheN to Hie reiMirl ou tin fcuihrs width linvo

Usui Hiiliinlllisl lit Hie hulling elislrlinl lumiiifnelurerM

of the world f>,r the i lot ti I ttent toil of Hie ivltimlto

stMlini of MiiluirlMin ruJIwniM of the tilt of Mi lUnirne

\iislinlln J ho (lit riiilttntM mjiit u practical mon
i»|mlt of Miilniilimi nnltli mid uliliimuh the service reu

ih risl lit stemu liMSinioHieM lum iilwntN Ihsii ixeilluit

tin ni ow ill of truttle Iihm Usui mo great flint the ilty

turn liirmsl to ilistrh I riot Ion iim the unit Nolntloii of
tin pi olilt ni

tin precent milllc on the rouds nfTisled Ih hIhiuI

limit uilllloii ihissi mu tk |nr tear mid tt Im fstluuited

lluil In till" II rill I liH I ri (tintton Hi*, tot ill will hate
run lull hundred uml llftt lutllloiiH |hi tmr

Ih fore ditldlng ou Ho MtMtini to In oiuploted the
(iotirnnient mol tin Kill Iwiu l oiiiiiiImmIoihtm ileetdisl

to lum complin nlti rinillti w In mcs pre| Hired one oil

t lit dlriit and the otlnr ou Hu iillt mating current m)h
tern Sms mentions t\ns> drawn up uml tenders were
Imltisl In reNixiiiMi to which offirs Win renlted from
tin lendliut innnufiictun in of Hit world who pnjiarcd
isunpleio proposals iieconiminlisl ht strlugiut giuirau

to net thm the rltnl whemes were comparable nud fair

to tin maker* of the different systems, Since no Merton*

irllhlMin Inis lieen put forward h> the axmiueutH of

illhir M)Mtem It Ih reasonable to amume that they were
f«lr to ull Hie 1writes concerned. The Miihurtmu Unas
isiniprlMe wune one linmlreil Mini Itfty miles, and Iho

com! of contorting these lines im the direct-current m)h

tern whh HUMtltOO. To convert the Marne lluew ou the

Mingle pluiHL m>'mI cm would hute coot *lfU7B,l**l These
flgnrcM It Hhoulil lie explained relate (inly In I hone

Ilium of cnpltnl exjiendlture whlih would lie affected h)

(lie illffirenL systems. \ comparison of Hie annual coot

of the n|M>mflon of (lie (wro m) mIcium gave Hie follow

lug results ltlrccf current, 1,270,*70
1 uliigle-pUnMC,

ft tkSl 7<m

So tliul from this coiniMirlmni of ciwtH, IwmsI ou the

pro|HiMiilM of the hauling uiuiiufiicturt re of the world
for I lectrift lug the wiuie ISO lulleH of road, wn Uml
llrnt Hu direct -current mimIiiu ehow

h

uu advantage In

llrMl isMt of y.k’Ufi.Oiiit anil In the animal com! of opim
lion of 9.UUS.M. It ban liccn gent nitty bettered that

nlllioiigli the dlnst-t urreol H>Mtem slum's nn udvnidHge
on Niiliiirluiii IIiipm where tin Inilfh. Im denw it would
Ih found Hint on Inngir lines with a relatively scant
t rn Ihi tin ndiiiutilge would lie muuewliHt lientll) with
the slmJc-pluuu. HiMteni In ordir to arrlu at a JiihI

isnnpnrlsoii, Ihi i ngtneer nf the nmimlMidohi'rH mini) xml

flu n In t It <• cost nr elect rifting the Melbourne AVimmI

ciul unit lliiidlgo Iim which him a lingth of 11*1 iuIIcn

I- k ii In IIiIm cam It mm found (lint rhi iiilflul com! of
ioiiiiinIoii on the single pluiMO Mtsti iu would Im> greater
lit iiImhiI funiXMt mid thill tlu> uiiminl cost of oiwrallnn
would lie greater by about *.\(KK>, The great Inmort
unci' of this coiuimrlaoii Is renllxml ttheii tt Is under
hIihmI thill tin promoted (smterslon will tsiter nltogether

hImiuI three limulred intles of sKstm rullrouil tnuks.
loiter Hie direct cum lit sclicme which Im to la

ndnplml miner will lie siiiiplled iim three-phase ulttr

mil lug ( arrant ul Si lyiles |tr wound mid u pressure
of -*»•**» volts. Tills will be trnmoult led, iwirl l> by
utidergrtiuiid entile pnrll) Ii) overhead wires lu twalra
snlestal lolls. There II will lie transformed nud coil

terted to direct current ut leKW volts. The trains will

isiiinIhI of from two to six curs oiiernted on Hie luuUlpIc-

iiult mvhIiiii The Mchcdulc s|sssl for llie Miihurhan
Mi'rtlis' Im lulling Ntnpe, will lie 21 uilltw iier hour

Shall We Have Compulsory License* ?

THOHk who are resmumllile for the Oldfield l.lll

seek to Jnstlft Hie lntrodiia Hon of asinipulMor)

licenses Into tin Anurlciin pnlmt system on
Hie ground Hint tiiglnml and (•criunuy hate ndopleal

Hie prllli tpli Willi success. Hi presentallte Oldtli Id Is

imitated by ihi fear Hint imrltortuuN lutentloiiM are sum
pressed

Mtudy the hlHtor) of forilgii iwiteiit leglslsHnii nud
you wilt Uml tluit lilt Fngllsli uml Uermnu working
ihiuNcM were framed not for the piirjMisc of preri tiling

He MiippreMNlon of Iim minus, hut solely to protect mini

ufort iirers from fon tun enitniii n Ini lutnslon

Thus, the 1 ngllsli }wlinl law In Intended to glte

ItrltlMh uiumifiiitunrH uml the IIiIiImIi workingmen an
advantage our their more progress!w (.srmitn ami
American rivals. ht ilet luring a |Mleid forfeited If It

Iuim not been tidisitiiilily ttorkisl wlthltt n sUpuluted

period Ht oil Ih rl t the <i>rrcs|ioudlug lleruuin laws, now
nil lint iilmiuloueit, were Intended to {intent foreigners

from dominating (•ermiiii coiniiii rec

If wl uiny Judge from Hie oplnloim expreswsl b) llrlt

Ish Intent n Hornets Fiiglund Is awakening to the erll

effect of tier dnmttc intent laws. In u puper prciwred
for Hie "rixtrinth I'ongruM of tin liitenmtloiuil Vsso-

i billon for the iimtectlou nf Industrial property, held

lu liOiidmi III June I'll.* Oliver Imrat Fellow of the

< hoMen si liiMlIInle of l'uleut Agents mid Hugh Fletch

er Moulten Itnrrlstir at lmw had thin to say with

reference te Ihi llrltlsh t 'ompulsory Idceuw ITotlslon

Til' panlug of (Vs Hon 3T lias rarUInly Introdaml <D
dattloiml and tiry wrlous and i-nnuiinwiMl xroand on whlrb
the validity of mry pan nt mn lie ittaiked after fonr yearo,

ttlUB r» uih rtiur It far Ii-sm aeiure as a property d< atroylng to

some lint thi monopoly nf fnurti-en vara heretofore granted
to • patenter and di Hrrtng i-apttallits from Huanelnf the

Imention and so Introducing the Induatry Into thla roan

The rceulta obtained are tnUnltealLually amall eoinpsrrd

with the largest number of tainting patents (lOO(MNi) even

Her disliiellng from thla number those patents which may
be enualdi red of minor Importance and this. In Itself ta *n
absolute proof nr what a amall rail there was for thla very

arrbtu amt draatti alteration of tin law aa a Item tton prac-

tically admitted hy all eouutrtiw from many yesra actual

experience to lie a mistake tor thla very unimportant

result a atur nn nr an additional ground for questioning the

validity at ill the nuiatnlng papule staada out as a deter

rent to the Internment nf capital for » aptoUIn* what may bn

very valuable luvrntlnna The rffist of the paaatnx of

Hmtlnn 3T of IWiT wlilrli we runout help condemning aa a
retrugrad* atep. has ranand eoomldorable agltatton, antagon

latte to Hririih patoDtoca la all eouutrlea of tt\e world.”

Between August 2*tb, 100K, god the «s-a of June,

1012. eighty three demands were made for the revoca-

tion of patents, because Ibe inventions which they cov-

ered were manufactured mainly In foreign coautrte*.

Of there eighty three demand* no lew* than twenty were
granted. On the other hand only one demand won made
for the granting of a compulsory Itcenre and that

dumaud waa withdrawn by agreement between the

partial.

The harehnere of the British Act may be judged from
a brief review of actually decided at sew. Anyone cun
apply for an order whether or not he baa * real Inter

cut In developing British Industrial or not It la irrel

evant whether the applicant shows tliat the order will

develop uu existing Industry or lead to the establishment

of a new Indus! r\ Kten though the sole purpose of

the applicant Is to Imiiort foreign nude articles Into

the country free from the restraint of a British patent

the order must Is* granted The lack of n demand lu

Oreat Britain for the article irrotocted hjr tlw patent

Is nut ncceiited as ant excuse for falling to work It

If Hie artlilc Is made ant where i Iso In the world thi

ihi lent owmr must set a Unit creating a demand for II

lu (rent Itrltii In it will not siiltlce the patent owner
lo show Unit he hss made genuine attempts to dlxiKHw.

of the patent uiiIphs the Comptroller happens to agree
that there efforts are nil that a British bnsluam man
shun Id rmsonnbly hate made The fncl that a patent
owner has done the- best he conld according to the
standard of Ids own country nr the cuuntr) where the
nrllele orlUiiHted Is mil enough It trill not suffice

Ibut the patent owner simply advertised Unit he desires

(o illsimso of his imtrnt or that bo sent around circulars
stilling Hint he wished to sell his paUiil or lutuuded
lo enter Kilo a working arrangement to niuuiifactuni

It lu Brent llritnln If the Comptroller finds Hint the
advertisements, circulars, or other offers were framed
vaguely and gate no Intimation of the terms ou which
the patent ottnir was prepared to treat beyond the

Mtntemint Hint such terms would bn reasonable, the
order must Issue Finally the Comptroller may decide
that the unluiky patent owner, borides advert bring and
offering his patent to Brllleh manufacturers, ought
nlso lo hate glttn deuionstrathniH of the invention

within tlnrat llrltaln

These aclunl British eases are nf Interest because
some of them could costly arise If the Oldfield bill bo-

th rmuuy s ex|wrlenee has not ls-en more I'neonraglng

Indeed the elnuso 111 the (,unuan patent Inn tthlch re-

Iinlreil the working of inti'iita Iuim lo-on pructlcnlly

ulKilUhed Unit III case the public Interest (not tile

selfish Inti rest of a prltati uiatmfiu hirer us the old
Held till) tumid have It) Im at slake will the (lot cm
meiit lntirfih Tuts, the discovery of a nett cbemlLal
coiuikmnd tthlch would curb an epidemic might bo
appropriated Tills sllglit reniiinnt of the old pniclln
has been rctiiluiiL not Imstuimo of ull) inwhnkRlilc ts*

lief In the \lrtiie of retts-allon or of compulsory license

but lieeuiiMC I lie Oli-iuuii gutcrumeiit feels the need of
a weuisiii In in gotlatlng tuitcnt trcatlOM with countries

Ihnt comin'1 the working of patents. Such Is the ex

plnnutlnn of till' (ormini attitude given Ii) A dultols

Itituioud unit Prof l>r Osterrleth, Isitli dlNttngiilshcd

nut horll Ire on Hermnn pnlmt practice nud both of
whom lint i expressed their opinions In separate pa|N'rs

Included in Hie recently Issued reisirt on the Patent
Office suhnillteil lit the I'rcetdent's Commission ou
Faxiiioniy uml Kltk-leucy Both assure us that the |sipu

tarlty of the working i.

I

iiiikp has steadily diminished as
the Herman is-ople became com lured of Its utter worth
lessuess and of the nnuoynuce that It mused

If the t lilted States Uoienuneut wishes to follow

the Berman practice and reserve to Itself In the public

Interest the right to appropriate certain Invention*,

there Is no need of any snch measure ns that proposed
by Represent alive Oldlleld. 1'uder the existing imteut
law the l tilled Hlutre tioternmeut bus the right to ni»-

prupriate Inventions upon the prluclple of eminent do-

main—a right which it haa not hesitated to exercise

ltut the Oldlleld jiro|xj*tHl giaw far beyond thlN feature
of the < terms u law It seeks to establish over every

kind of patents a siwctea of eminent domain for the

mere jirltHle, selfish purpose at whomsoever seeks to

apply for s compulsory license

All the testimony taken before the Congressional

Committee, to whom the Oldfield bill was referred, con-
clusively establishes three point*. First, that the orbit-

ing patents laws of the C idtad States are on the whole
suiarlor to the intent laws of Brest Britain, Canada
Germany France and any other foreign natlou Sec-

oiiil, that from the inlnt of view of the public, the

Inventor, the manufacturer, and the consumer the pro-

visions of the substitute Oldfield bill regarding com-
pulsory licenses are worse than the corresponding pro-

visions of the patent laws of Brent Britain. Germany,
France and other foreign nations. Third, that the

experience of Brett Britain, Germany, France and
every other foreign natlou that has tried anything re-

sembling compulsory Home, aa propuaed hy the sub-

stitute Oldlleld trill, has proved that, from the ptrinl of
view of the public, the Inventor, the manufacturer,
and the cotummer. eomputsory Bream 1* a failure, art
a distinct discouragement of tatendon.
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Behan
A l»Mr*~u‘ PWk>1> *f lfcteer Trail U pub-

lished In the Bulletin of the Astronomical Society of

Fraaoa, haring been previously published in Indie,

where the original was, on account of ite unique character,

awarded the first prise In a photographic competition

held by the Timtt of India lUiutraiai Weekly ft wan
taken by an English sergeant, A Hempstead at Mhow
India. The meteor, which wee very brilliant, was visible

.-V about 8 eeconda In It* pamage across the sky, but it*

trail perristed for 80 minute*. The photograph taken

]H mlnutae after the passage of the meteor ihown the

trail a* a very irregular ulnuoua line—tho moult of drifting

in the wind

Leaf-range Weather Foreeaetlag, so long discredited

by icientiflo men. appears to be gaining respectability,

little by Utile, with the progress of meteorology The
last annual report of the Dutch East Indian meteonilogi-

cal ssrvioe mentions the fact that forecasts of the strength

and weather characteristics of the easterly monsoon are

now issued at Batavia each April Official monsoon fore-

casts have been regularly made in British India for many
years. In the United Staton Weather Bureau, Sunday
forecasts for a week in advance have become an estab-

lished institution Of course in all theao oases the fore-

oasts deal with only the broader features of the weather

over wide arena.

Cataloguing American Doctoral Dissertations. -The
Library of Congress has undertaken the important taak

of preparing an annual catalogue of the printed doctoral

dissertations submitted at the various universities in the

United States, exclusive of those submitted for profes-

sional degrees. This is a class of literature which libra-

rians and bibliographers find particularly elusive, nu that

the new publication will fill a long-felt want Through
the co-operation of the university librarians the Library

of Congress hopes to acquire copies of all doctoral dis-

sertations hereafter printed in this country, and to print

catalogue cards for them. Eventually an attempt will be

made to compile a list of the dissertations published

before the beginning of the annual publioatlon

Waalbar Reports frsm Arctic Caaada -At the last

meeting of tho International Commission fur Weather

Telegraphy, Director Htupart, of the Canadian meteoro-

logical service, announced that tho Canadian govern-

ment would shortly be asked, through the Royal Society

of Canada, to establish wireless stations at several far

northern points, such as York Footory, Fort Chipcwyan,

Fort Simpson, and in Hudson s Strait, If this is done,

arrangements will bo made to have daily weather reports

forwarded from these piacre - This would mean a very

notable extension of the weather maps of ( anada and

the United States. Mr Htupart also reported that his

service is now making a daily synchronous weather chart

of the northern hemisphere, similar to that prepared in

Washington, and that its value In forecasting has ex-

ceeded his most sanguine expectations.

Temperatarcs la Iks Altarotic—Home of the meteoro-

logical results of Amundsen's antarctic expedition are

discussed by Dr Hann In the iteleorolofieche Znt-

tcMn/l Continuous observations were made at Fram-
helm during the ten months. April, 1011, to January,

1012, inclusive From there, by comparison with pre-

vious records in the antarctic, values for February and

March con be computed On this baas the mean tem-

perature of the station for a year is found to have boon

-85.2 deg Cent. ( — 13.4 deg Fair ), which is tho lowest

yearly temperature heretofore observed at any plaoe on
tho globe. The lowest individual temperature observed

was -58.5 deg Cent. (-73.3 deg Fahr ) Much lower

temperatures than this have been observed in the "mid
pole'' of Siberia.

The Remarkable Harimoas of tho Atmosphere that

began in June, 1012. and persisted at least well Into the

autumn, continues to be the subject of numerous reports

bom widely scattered point* in the northern hemisphere

Dr A. do Quervain, the leader of the Swiss expedition

that crossed Greenland last summer, states that blue

Idea prevailed on the west coast early in June, before

the party started During the orossing, however, June

10th to August 1st, the member* of the expedition were

truck by the gray, leaden appearance of tho iky, in the

absence of clouds, and evsn when the explorers wore

traveling at altitude* above 8,000 feet. The Eskimo of

the east coast wire terrified at this unwonted phe-

nomenon. which they believed to be an omen that the

following year would have no cummer A report from

Enrich Matos that the hale ceased to be noticeable at the

Bwtm obrervatorlre about October 11th. Dr Maurer,

prerident of tho International Solar Commission, has

Mat a ebtnlar to the principal meteorological institu-

tions of the world requesting a careful examination of

the tracing* mads by sunshinaroaorder* during the

Period la question, as a moan* qt asoirtaining the lnton-

ri*r and distribution of th< phsreimiwnn The eoinei-

dare* of the beginning of the haa* with the eruption at

Katosaj voieano, In Alaska, reem* to leave UMU doubt a*

ttifltiMRWao at tto^aaotowtoft.

Automobile

HeavteM Military Meter Track.—Tho heaviest motor
vehicle which has fulfilled all the regulation* of the
French War Department In connection with the subsidy
arrangements, U the Avan t-train Latfl, which ogethnr
with the trailer has a carrying capacity of JO tons

Aatomsbile Brakes tkat Operate a Sigaal —Charles
F Marston or Great Nook, N Y , in a patent, No 1,-

040,740, provides a signal down which is so connected
with the brake mechanism that the signal in operated
when tho brake mechanism is manipulated to ret the

brakes, so that an automehlle approaching another
from the rear will be waruod when the automobile in

advance applies its brakes to reduce its speed or stop,

thus preventing rear end collisions

Germany Has 825 Subsidised Road Trains. Accord-
ing to figures wlimh have just Iwen issued hy the German
govemmint 120 motor "road trains hav Iwen sub-

sidised for the year 1913 by the kingdom of Prussia,

and 15 by Havana. Tins tmmW added to the 690
whioh were under tho control of tbu government m
1912, there are now 825 of those motor vehicle* at the

disposal of tho Gorman military authorities in ease of

Next Paris Sales in October —In viow of tho fact

that heretofore the Olympia Autmiuiliiln Show at Lon-

don haa been held a few wcoks before tho Pans salon,

the importance of the latter has diminished to sin li a
degree as to make the Franeli exhibit a mere “appendix"

to the Bnllsh show To oounlerael this impression and
to recapture for Frueoo its former high place in the

automobile field it has Ison denied to hold tho next

Fans automobile exposition in OntolsT instead of

November, so as to antedate the Olympia exhibit

Accident Statistics for Motor-car- miles —Someone
with a predilection for statistics has figured out that

in Great Britain alone ahont 1,600 000006 miles are

covered annually bj all sorts of vchieles including motor
ears During tho past year 7'it} isTwomi wen killed hv
vehicle traffic, that is to say, one person for every

2,113,33.) miles. Motor vobiUos to tho nunilwr of

50,000 covered approximately 300 000 000 miles and
killed 200 people, or one iwreon Tor miry 1,WO 000

An Automobile for Fording Rivers—In order to

meet with the rigid requirements of some of the British

oolonlos in respect to motorcars which nan Ins taken am
where and every where, an English manufacturer has

brought out a model which oau he driven for mile* through

water four and even five feet deep Ail oloetnc conduits

magneto and batteries are protected hy special insula^

tions and extra lengths of pipe are attached to (lie

exhaust |iip« and to tho intake manifold When a car

of this type Is driven through five I’m t of wati r only

the tip of the radiator and the seat* show above I ho

surface

A Daimler Lubricating System —Patent No 1 ,050,-

108 to the firm of Daimler Motorengi-scllsohafl of

Stuttgart Germany, as assignee of Paul Daimler and

Allsirt Hocus of Cannstadt, Germany, shows a lubricat-

ing system which lias a number of pumps fur supplying

lubricant to a number of corresponding parts to he

lubricated, the pump cylinders being connected in senes

and to the parts to ho lubricated with euch cylinder

having an oil inlet port and a piston reoipnx stud in

each cylinder and over-running tho inlet ports, so that

each piston will ufieraui to supply nil to the next succeed-

ing < ylindur on the compression stroke of such piston

Improvements la Carbureters,— It Is a pretty well

acknowledged faot that tho action of many of the car-

bureter* at present on the market Is not all it might lie

from the point of efflekmey and flexibility In this ro-

spool it i* interesting to note that a number of ear manu-

facturers have obtained a material increase in efficiency

by thu simple expedient of fitting an auxiliary air valve

controlled hy the operator To tho person who take* an

active interest in hJs oar and It* running the in< rease in

efficiency and flexibility which In many instances ion he

obtained with the aid of a manually controlled air port,

will more than offset the necessity for attention to its

proper sotting aooording ui the demands of the motor

New Use for Postal Automobiles. -The Bavarian

government has found a new use for the many auto-

mobile* employed by the Post Office Dtpartmint by

means of which the danger of great conflagrations In

the rural diitriela Is minimised If a big fire breaks out

in any of the villages farther than ten mile* from a city,

the fire engines of the nearest city are nttiuhed to the

postal automobiles and hauled at high speed to the isunt

of danger As only the larger German cities have motor

fire deportments, the assistance of tho postal motor ears

is in valuable to the surrounding villages The first prac-

tical teat of the plan was made last month in Bamberg

The village Waladorf asked the oily for help and a small

fire engine was fastened to the rear axle of tho auto-

mobile, the run was mode in 34 minutes, and the assist-

ance rradend by tUs sagiM was of great value in

•xtiagotiUaithgfin.

Ajeronnatic*

A Proposed Aviation Field at Catioga Park. Maryland.
—On January 14th Mr Oallingnr introduced in the

Henato of the United 8talc* a bill to authorise die

Hoerelary of War to acquire the land now leased to

tho United States for aviation purposes at College

Park Maryland, for aviation maneuvers and other

military purposes. The sum of $400,000 is asked to

carry out the provision* of the bill

An Alexander Graham Bell Flylaf Machine Patent

—

In patent No 1 050 001, Dr Bell, instead of making
the supporting surfaces of a flying machine flexible at
their IsUral marginal portions and flexing or warping
those portions to preserve or restore the balance of tho

machine makes such supporting surfaces rigid and Don-
flexible and employs a vertical balancing rudder which,
when tho machine Is in normal lioruontol position, lies

approximately in the medial vortical fore and aft plane

of tho machmi This rudder Is mounted on an upright
axis, and when the balance of the machine is disturbed*

,

the rudder is hy aiutalilr means turned about its axis

to ineliue it to that side of tile axis toward the lower
aide of tho machine, the resistance offered hy the air

as the machine moves rapidly forward, operating to

again restore the balance of tho machine when the

rudder is relumed to its normal position The axis

of the rudder is preferably located approximately at

tint center of jiressure of the air anting to support the

machine For operating Hie Iplanning rudder, an arm
projects from its upright shaft and has a fork which
embraces the body of the aviator who, when the balance

of tin machine is disturbed, naturally inclines his body
toward the up|s r or higher side, thus turning thu rudder
to the lower side of tho machine for the purpose before

dssonlssl

Recommendation* or the Thief Signal Officer of tho

United States Army —In lus annual n |sirt to the Kerre-

larv of War Brig -G( n James Allen, t lilt f Signal Officer

of tho Artnv limit* ntt< ntlnn to till reeouimi ndation

made in previous reports coins rning tin urgint need of

legislation to increase the efficiency of the Higiutl Corps
of tho Army During the past few years the great divul-

opmint in radio-telegraphy, aviation, anti in Hit organi-

zation of fit Id signal companies has bo gn ally increased

the duties devolving on the Signal tqrps that Hit present

authorized iiersonnel is inadequate to perform the present

work of tin t'orp* lie asks an appropriation of 83,-

IXtOOOO to ho distributed as follows Ono million dollar*

for mi resting tin present equipment of aeroplanes,

hv tiro-aeroplanes and otlur aircraft for the purpose of

warfare anti national dt fense, six hundred thousand dol-

lar* tii 1st silent for one hundred acroplnnnn two hun-
dred thousand dollars to Isi spent for maintenance, in-

cluding service, spare parts, gasoline oil etc
,
two bun-

tln*) thousand dollars til tio spt nt Tor auxiliaries. Includ-

ing hangars, tractors, motor-trucks i tc
,
and one mil-

lion dollars to 1*- K|ient for I he establishment of training

schools known as is liters of aviation, tin the Atlantic,

Pacific and Gulf coasts, on the Gnat Lakes and some
central interior point and as many auxiliary centers as

it may ls> possible to organize with a view to having a
school of instruction In each Mte.lt fur the purpose of

training oflleon of the regular army and organized militia

as aviators

Curtis* Awarded Collier Trophy Tor 1912 and IMS.—
Glenn H < urtiss flying motor boat, the last word in

aviation, and the creation which is said to have made
aviation a safer pastime than either aultimululing or
(sating lias won him the distinction for the senond

lime, of motiving the Collier Trophy awarded annually

for I he greatest t-onlnhution to the advance of avia-

tion, which shall have bet n developed and demonstrated

during tho preceding year The HtiKNTiru Amiiiican

Trophy was won by him in 1008 when at llaitimonda-

port, N Y , July 4lb he mado the flint public flight

in Amenta of more than one kilometer He actually

fit w a distance in excess of a mile in the old ‘June

Bug ’ In 1909 almost exactly one ytor later, Curtiss

won the HriKNTirir American Trophy for the second

time at Hempstead Plains, he flew 24 7 miles or nine-

teen circuit* of a circular course Him famous flight

from Allany to New York the longest flight of tho

year, won him the trophy In 1910 for thi third con-

secutive lime making him its holder in |*T|inluity

In 101 1 the new trophy, to 1* awarded for the most

signal advance in aviation tach venr was offered by
Robert J C oilier then president of the Aero Club
of America It was awarded to Curtiss that year for

the Invention and demonstration of the single pontoon

hydro-aeroplane, the first machine to sueeessfully rise

from and alight on the water There is mi record of

a single serious accident to the operator of a hydro-

aeroplane in America, though one machine and it*

operators were lost at sea in attempting to fly in a

homrebuilt hydro a distance of upward of 400 miles,

from Hon Pedro to San Francmoo, starling in a fog

following a three days' storm The livdro-atroplane

perfected by Curtim has bean adopted by almost every

mry at tits world’s powers.
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Motoring on lee

I
F by putting HkHtex on IiIh foot n innn can nnl strip

n linns, If by putting ninntni on n Millbuut ll can

Iiutoiiioblli If mounted on raimint di vclop a sliced Unit

would satisfy tbi cravings of tlu< moxt lnrai loux of

H|ioo«l iminlnoN t Till logli In not |m rfccl Nevertheless

mi niiloinolillo him hit! mill) Inn n iimiinlixl on runners

mill him ill Inlnoil roninrknlil) blab H|*vds. Tho ixiwrl

mi III m> nfir to huh iniido h> Mr I red Wntoni of

llml I In nk Niw Ji mi v lli Hlrlpinnl IiIh our of ull

nii|H. rlliiiiiin u i IkIiI mill mounted tho ibnwilH ii|hiii two

Im 1

1

h Ilf 1 In nur wluxls wire lift U|ion tholr

min bin tin llrcx win n moved mid In tholr pIhcc

tin t boil ilron Min imod Tho rour run

The Watersheck of Haaa

H AMA, In nortboru Syria, U Justly famous for it*

lingo waterwheel*. Tbv city Us* mim 110 mile*

northeast of Damascus uu the bank* of the rlrer Oron-

tin. It in undouhtodl) a very ancient town, and 1* re-

firrod tu In the Bible an Ilaruatb tho Uruat

Tho river dims through the city In the form of an
s, mid iijhhi its bunks are four huge waterwheels,

enoh Inuring a name of its own. They are used for

pumping up the water of the Oroutes for Irrigation

purpotmt, mid uIho for supplying tho town.

The wheel* are driven by the flow of the rlrer on
wlmt 1h known a* the undershot prlnelple, that la to

ha) the wheel !h moved liy wnter jmiwliig beneath It

a few cent* some of the note daring will climb up
the spokes of the moving wheel to the lommlt and
then jump Into the Htreem below him.

Fortune* in Foxaa

THB phenomenal expansion of the black fox Indus-

try In the province of Prince Hdward Island, Can
ada, baa been made the subject of an elaborate report

by the American consul at Charlottetown. That prov

looe la, It appear*, the greatest center for fox farming

In the world, thank* to the ponsea*lon,of a climate and
soil that ensure an Ideal weight, texture, and color to

the akin a. More than 80 per cent of all the captive

foxes In Canada are kept on Prince Edward Inland.

Black foxea (which Includi the silver

lni|idfi|iiiilL Huy. Inke Ontario, It devel Twelve hone power propeller-driven leeboet
,h“ l «-«•«» <•"">

"l**d hikIi sraiKl HN III imhmlMh till' H|s-c Is-en Improved In domeetlrutlon The mil

Astronomical “Bulk”

T llfc Until tin of the Astronomical Ho-

ik 1 1 of Franco otherwise known as
/ 1 nil imuuiit Iihh fur mime Hum lieon puhllHlilng from
Timiitli in month, delightful specimens of pnputur lgunr
mice oomi rnlng the i lenu ntary facts of UHtrouuni),
xuinc at wlili h him ulresdy been mentioned In uur
till limns. The follow lug are recent additions to I he col

Icctton An iiHtronniner happmed to remark that he
hud lukeu some photographs of the moon through his

telescope, w hereupon In. wus asked whether he took
them hy flashlight A memlier of thi French Academy,
M Itene Basin lu his novel tssi Noel lot ' tho Mene of
whiih Is lu lit In Vendee, makes u peasant look up hi*
ruttngi thliunev one summer night, «nd see, in the
reullli, Hit lull of Orion,

Tie “Go-devll plowing through five inches of mow

The largest wheel hns a diameter of shout 70 feet,

and the Hyrians declare It Is the largest In existence
hike the others. It Is built of wood, a dark mahogany
The axle Is of iron. The creaking of the wheels Is

lnceasant dar and night They never stop. In win-
ter and during earl) spring the flow of the stream la

partially blocked to reduce the rapidity of the revolt]

tlons, but on no account are the wheels actually

stopped.

Placed upon the banks of the stream amid the trees

and gardens for which Hama Is Justly proud, the
wheels present a decidedly picturesque effect They are
the favorite rendesroua of the buys of the town. Ter

to feed.

The foxea often breed when they are
but H months old. Each vixen, or female
will breed 8 or 10 times In tho course of
a lifetime, and a litter coutaine from 2 to
7 or 8 pupa, the usual number being about
4 During the mating season the animals
are exceedingly wild and shy, and. In

fact, at all seasons, the fox la a very sensitive and
high-strung animal, so that a great deal of experience
Is needed for Its succsoaful handling.
Tba recent rapid development of this Industry has

raised a number of dUBeult problem*, which are grad-
ually being solved. There 1* at present considerable
agitation cm behalf of aome kind of resistration of pare-
bred Island foxea, looking toward the formation of an
anmdatloo of breeder* for the purpose of eeUbUahlng
a specie* of "herd book,” in which to record pedigrees
of valuable animals. It Is expected that ultimately
this task may ha undertaken by tbs Live Stock Branch
of the Dominion Department of Agriculture,
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Our Latest Battleship “ Pennsylvania
’ 9

The Largest, Most Powerful and Best Protected Battleship in Any Navy

Anew battlenbliiu In dlvtalona of the and to make tliene

Hhlpn lu every ren|iect Identical ll 1m part of thin

policy to neml each of the ehl|M of a dlrlalnn in limi

to a nary yard for overhaul and general refitting Inn
In* the fleet In commlMdon made up of ho many <11 1

1

la) of ctmrae^ as InereaHed weight of ammunition A
large I*rt of the IHNI film alHo w III lie eoiimininl In

the lucres nil length of the Hhlp and the icreater welglil

•o Joined In traiMverae bulkheads of heaty armor The
irlalteH are It IncheH In till! knesH. The Hloplmt port

uten of the turretH ure no lew than eighteen InclieH

of the frninoN decks, bemus and deck pin I Inc due to thick The na>f armor has bnen thliki tied to live IiiiIm*
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ttnrrrBpmiiiriur

[The edllort are not retponeibh for ilatimrnh

made in the < om ipondrm i rolumn Anoitymnui com
mununtUmi rannut to lOntldind but thr nuwut of

i oru ipondmtt mill b< withheld irhrn III dteirrd]

The Card Trick

Tn Hin Kill tor of I ho Si ifntikii Amxhu an

In n<T«ri lit i to tin artule Aimllii'r < onl Pux/le

whuh upp<unil in I In Oi loin r ! 1412 issim <if thn

in iinv maimer Hint miu mull until t ho iai-iIm remaining

lm\ ii all Ihh n uwil TIiih ih done to flnd out tin* number
nf i m-i1h w it hunt nuking fur tin m or without titling any-

one know Hint ton mum limn tin numlxir 1 find that

linn odds iiiiiiii iihoIj to tho offer t of lh« trick

Niw 6orknty R W Hovi.

Required, a Machine for Shaping Granite Cube*

To tin FiJilor of tho SiirNTirii Amkbioan
A pntLim ul somewhat mrullar to that which ha* lawn

in use in tho Htmot* of Liverpool for a number of yuan
limit Iium nnmtl) honn laid in Fulton Hlriwt in thl* city

T hi* iuim mout whu h constat* of small gram to uuhn*

some thn*' or four melius at>nm« accurately out no a* to

uilmil of laying with oloao joiuM, Booms to ho IxiLtor

adapt*"! than ant other to m«* l ttie requirement* of

hoaty atroet troffli, and at the same limn aftorda a good
fooling for animal*. The ohief ohsliu lu to it* extensive

uxn lie* in tho fact tliat tho oral la cunsidornlil) greater

than moat other form* of iiavnmont

It lias ocourml to me that theeu granite c uhe* eould

be produoia] at a limner enot if labor-saving nuwhinory
were employed In shaiung them Would >011 kindly

tall thi* mquiruineul to thn attention of invuntora

thniiigliout the eountry, in the hope that tin y may lie

ablo to soils thn difficulty9 IIenuy Hkikih
t halrman Pnmmitlec on Improved Pavement

New York. N Y
[If the i-iihcn are shaped bv hand tlieir rolntli 1 ly high

lawt in readily undenitiKKl It should not be difficult to

deuse mute lib machines for doing this work Kuitoh
|

Determining Differences in Longitude by

Wireless

To thi Filitor of the Hcikntiku American
The iiaragraph in your insuo of (k toiler 6th regarding

the proposed u* of wireless by the Belgian government
for the i xart ill ti rmmatlon of dilTerence of longitude,

indued* me to remark that tin* devtre wa» suecissfullj

r-mplotcd lo*l Hummer by I’anadian government vessels

The work wa* |sirformoil hv the "Arctic' and 'Minto
and consisted in the 1 hurling of the Button Islam!* at the

entrance to Hudson Htnul
While one vcawl remained at anehor, the other visited

the various islands which compose tho group Karh day
(the wuathir pi mulling) observers from eaeh vessel

modi tareful shun nlisorvation* for local time anil then,

a* soon a* possible these times were compared by wire-

less

The distanoos involved ranged from thirty to fifty

miles anil it wa* found that bv pressing the key at Intur-

\al* of a minute for four nr five minute* an aoeuraov in

tnuiKinuiaiiin considerably greats? than that of tho obser-

vation Itself could readllv he attameil

The method pm\ed Katuifactory m every particular,

anil U* rapid extension seems assured

Itorlln Ontario W B Wiboand

The Carob Bean Tree

To the Editor of the R< ientific American
\ our inleresling article on "Tim Carob Bean Tree in

the January 1 1th name of your highly esteemed paper
reminded me of my observation* of till* tree It grow*
here in a wild stale, both the bean-beanng anil thn male
Ins Tin latter is used for pnata of vanou* land* I* very

durable unit hardi also rapid growth Tho female de-

velops less rapelly mid lia* Uuirna from eight inches long

down to \erv small one* on the smaller branches The
Iicon* or pod* an flat and black and measure a* long u
sixteen ini hen and bIhiiiI one and one half Inehe* wide,

the honey King in the thkker portion of the pod and the

bean* in the thin I liave seen tin m over eighty foot in

height, and the lutnbennuii call them ' black locust '«

I know of a row of thn male locust* near here, about one
quarter mile long which were originally post* for a win
fence, ami were allowed to grow Into trees now about

fifty foot high I have also moo (otophone post* mad* of

this variety which developed Into beautiful tree*. They
bloom in early spring, with great duster* of peaiiitoua,

creamy white and very fragrant blossom*, the foliage hi

also very graceful Cold doe* not affect this true here

The Ismisiana orange t* grown some four hundred mile*

south of ii* and doe* not stand our climate Thi* tree

I* verv hard to loll by cutting down, aa it wiU Invariably

put out not only sucker* from It* most abundant root*,

but will also sprout from the stump The soil here 1* rich

and sandy below the surface, with a good layer of neh
blank topsoil, the lowest stratum la gravel of an excep-

tional quality Tn my younger day* we would bind the

long hard thorn* to a lance of bamboo eane and use them
Tor snake spears, and with their many tough prong* they

answered admirably for thl* purpose Incidentally I

have uand a smaller thorn In place of a lost suspender

button, the utility of which aan lie imogmed Tim male
locust 1* also known here a* “locust and wlkl-honey"
tree Negro children sometime* eat the honey portion,

hut it is never used as a food Neither the mole nor
female tree* are evor green here, and we are perfectly hare
of tree* now l have seen these tron* in Miami, Florida,

in Arkansas, Teuneanee, Texas, and Louisiana, besides

in) home State, Mississippi It is interesting to know
that there is more value attached to this tree than was
supposed hare

I send you thi* little article for what yon may wish to

do with it 1 have hail the benefit and pleasure of being

a subscriber to and reader of your valuable paper for

twenty years, and 1 still look for it* weekly advent with

pha*anl anticipation F F Bissau
Natchez Mias

Misuse and Failure of Metals and AJloya

To tho Editor of the fk iKNTinc American
In order to Imug about a better understanding between

the users and manufacturer* of metals and alloys, I ven-

ture to request tho favor of the Insertion of this letter

I hope it may provoke discussion, and if possildo help us

tnariiyc at the truth

Users including the non-expert public of metals and
alloys In general do noL suffli lently realize that many^of
their corroded metallic wan-* for example copper |mus

and Ixiilers, mysterious breakages of for liistam-e chains,

rails av accessories and sudden failure* of condenser

tills-" and copper pipes are due to two easily provi ntahle

causes described Iwlow

In order to satisfy the demand for lioaiily of form or

the modern (raving for < heapness many Ingenious me-
chanical devices hayu been evolved by manufacturers

works staffs, which put upon the metallic article*, while

being made uneton strains or Introduce in antiquated

fiirnacing appUtmi 0* deleterious compounds, which tend

loom! In varying times finally render tho article* u*ele*s

in the hands of the piircliasors or user* Often enough

they 'are dangerous to human hfo and property An at-

tempt Is made to remote these strains by annealing in

unevenly heated furnaces

Why this stale nf things?

One must reply, ‘ general ignorance,” perhaps

"apathy"—thn major causes of most human Lmuhle*

A few manufacturer* whose products are subjeot to

oonstanl physical tests are quit alive to tho situation.

It must also be conceded that manufacturers of ferrous

and non-ferrous metals and alloys spare no piuns to free

them whllo in the molten slate from delulunous sub-

stanoes They employ expensive nostra known a* de-

oxidizer* —ingenious devices to prevent contact of tho

liquid metal with the air during the casting operations,

all tending to produce soundness In the Ingot* or eastingi,

1 e , to free them from blowholes and segregation*.

No sooner is this desirable end attained than the metal

or alloy Is introduced into furnaces wherein hot gases

containing free oxygen, sulphur and other objectionable

elements are allowed to impinge upon or envelop tho

metal Whilo hot, they are brought out of the furnace

Into the air and mechanically treated In an atmosphere
containing oxygen Thi* operation 11 often repeated

•e\eral times In coses of cold working, the metal, with

few uxeoptions, 1* annealed between pruoease* hi furnaces

to which the air has access A fter this heat treatment they

are withdrawn and ollnwed to cool, sometime* in approxi-

mately closed receploA les, oftener in tho air Not only la

the ourfaer of the metal oxidized or tarnished but during

the wbol* time of heating, and partly in cooling, solution

of oxygen and other gases lake* plane, with formation of

compounds in Intergranular space*, or in the body of the

metal or alloy, which form center* or an** of corrarion

when In use

In the hat year or two exact investigations and experi-

ence have proved beyond doubt that both the above
defects 10 heat treatment are proliflo cause* of corrosion

and the other breakdown*.

I therefore with all respect beg leave to submit that

the time has arrived for all engineer* and ussre of metals

and alloy* to Insist and specify that, at least, two cause*

of failure of metals and alloy* under the control of the

maker* shall be removed, namely (a) Uneven tytisg
appliance*. (6) Antiquated heat treatment in ohsndcsHy
and jsbyrioally astir* atmuephmea.

InoideotaDy (he pubH* health wffl benefit, boeeae*d
the appliance* on the market capable of bringing about

the above reeolta are (mokriem when In operation. The
present unnecessary end wicked waste of one of ow
natural reeouroee, vis., ooel, will also be curtailed

T Vaughan Huonao, A.R.B.M.

Birmingham, England

Bunting of IS. 15-Inch and 14-inch Gnu
To the Editor of the Scientific Ambmcan

In your number of December 14th last, when speak-

ing of the burning ul an English 13-Mneh gun, which

had taken place In Sboeburynen a few day* prevlonriy,

you alluded to the fierce oontrovwwy which bad taken

place a few years ego, reepeotlng the question of the rafe-

Uvo strength of the wire-wound gun* and hooped gun*.

Starting from the justified assumption that tbo Kngtiah

gun which buret was wire-wound and of the moat reoaot

pattern, you recalled to mind that “the advocate* of

wire-wound construction claim, or did claim, before tb*

resent improvement* in hooped guns, that the wfce-

wround gun, because of the abedluto Inspection to which

every part of it eould be subjected, was proof against

the kind of aooident which recently happened at tb*

proving ground
‘

From tbo wording of the article it result* dearly that

you had doubts as to whothar the claims of the manufac-
turers of wire-wound guns were well founded, and 1 pre-

sume that these doubt* will have been farther strength-

ened by the bursting of a 14-inch wire-wrapped gun
which took place at the Handy Hook proving ground on
December 9th. As appear* from the Amy and Nary
Journal at December 14th, the gun, after having fired a
first shot with reduced charge buret at the second dis-

charge with a normal charge of 320 pounds powder and
a projectile of I BOO pounds producing a pressure of

42,000 pounds per square inch, while tho' contract

strength of tbo gun called for a minimum of 66.000

pound*.

Thl* is quite an extraordinary event, which, taken

together with that which had taken piano in England,

where the 13 6-inch gun buret at the seventh discharge,

shows that the criticism against (Jin wire-wound gun* Is

well founded, and that it is, in root, not true that the

latter have a circumferential strength greater than that

of the hooped gun*.

That tho wire-wound gun* are very defective as re-

gard* longitudinal strength is a matter which is now so

well known that there is no need to demonstrate it, and
In commotion therewith it will be aiitfioient for me to

refer to (be important article which was published on
this subject In the Fehruary-March number of the Jour-

nal of the United Male! Artillery

As regards tho circumferential strength, I beg to call

your attention to tho two Important may* which were

published in the “Memorial de rArtlllerie Navale" of

1012 by tho ordnance and naval engineers Mrears. LAon
Coupaye and Pierre Malaval
Those two gentlemen havo exhibited, by different

methods and procedures, the following principle “What-
ever may he the system according to which a compound
gun is constructed, whether It is hooped or wire-wound,
tho Internal pressure which it can resist without altering

its shape permanently has os it* upper limit the value of

the limit of elasticity of the metal of which it* internal

tube i* manufactured."

Thu*, for inatanee, a gun the inner lube of wbloh is

manufactured of a metal with a limit of elasticity of 40
kilo*, cannot remit, without a permanent deformation,

an internal pressure exceeding 4,000 kilos per square

oeutimeter (60,891 pound* per square inch) This Unfit

of internal pressure can, however, be reached only in oase

the interns] tubs is of Infinite thloknsre, it Is less in prae-

tiee, and decreases with the thickness of the tube.

In the wire-wound guns, the internal tube is of email

thickness and strongly eoinprereed by the steel ribbon

surrounding It externally Tbs limit oT elasticity of tb*

ribbon ii superior to that of the tube, and consequently

under a given pressure, the latter suffers an elongation

greater than that of the ribbon When the entire arrange-

ment return* to It* state of repose, tbe tube nan no mare
retake Its former dimensions, because it doe* not flnd tbe

nsnrswry space to do *o and, consequently, contract* or

breaks. Tbe contritebon of the Internal diameter of the

wire-wound gun* is a well-known phenomenon which I

have personally ascertained, it ha* bean, may be. and
will be the cause of the Jamming of the projentile In the

ban* of Um oonwnunit buntin* of Uia cun
I think that to this oause must be attributed tbe bunt-

tog of the English 13.6-inoh gun, as well as that of tbe

American 14-inch gun, and It seams to me that there two
reddset*, which took place within a few days of each

other, must give rise to Serious thoughts.

Torino, Italy Ettoeb Bjuvetta,

Captain Itafias Royal Navy (istbad)

-5? faxtm?

•ting. He U wrong with regard to tbsAmsrieeii 14-4**
gun, whore Uhm was duo to otbsr sagas* wblsb w* res

art ah Hbsrtyto dJsstossc-Enrtwal
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days Journey rrum tin III (itcd Hcott party own to • point within t»T mill* of thu Kouth ll.l, In liuiu four ivmimnloim on Ilia n turn Jourm j

Three explorers who have madr Antarctic history

The Scott Expedition and Its Tragic End
A Sacrifice Made for Scientific Ideals

I
N the desolate, Icy unstp of ou unexplored \ntimtk
country l-aid. Hubert Falcon Hcott gave up bin llfo,

nfler having reached the Houth I'ole lie tiled u true

hero or netence There nan no burled treasure lo seek

In those nntroiltlen southern snows—nothing lint ever

lasting feme. Only those who are engugeil lu mlenlllli

research can understand the Ideala of a man who will

Ingly enta himself off from the world for a period of

three years anil perishes In a bllsurd—for what? Fur
meteorological Information for geological data for

light on tho fauna and Horn or a cold, white, silent land

that will probably never bo peopled, for a handful of

rocks and tonsils that will show the relHttun of the

Antarctic Continent to South Amerh-ii and Australia

for a study of the southern atmosphere and the south

era seas. In a word fur things that nro luflnltcly re-

moved from gold hunting.

Isit It not he supiswd that the enuse In which Hcott

died was I be mere attainment of tho

Houth Pole. If that nthletlc feut,

Mini geogmphhnl knowledge of the Suiilh Polar

regions was confined largely to sin upprisiilies To Is

sure IhiliiM r loud with Its iisaurinlcd Is the

isNisi of Ml torts loud wllll tin mljiunil Hess v<n mid
lo n lesser i xl fill

,
the cmist of M likes loud hud Ins ii

i xplonsl but of Ihu great xniuntlc isnillm nl ns n

whole, pnuilculb nolblng was known Is fori Hcoits

first expeillllon n turned True the exiimliintloiis of

Mu Iielgtcn the 1 rniicnls mid Mu Pnunpuil Pas

sliuwed that Pnlini r Isiud cxlendisl awiiy lo Ihe

soiitliwestnanl along tlu soulhirii iiuitliies of llie Pu

elite (teen 1 1 mid the (iennnii (.iluss talari Mi F X|«sll

lion ismllrtned Ihe dlscm tries of \Mlka-s. Hindi In IMP
and so long discredited llul Mu first who risilly

scaled the (,reat Harrier uiiil gnu us somi lilisi of a

coilHueiit w hose present iiuexplonsl and uuilsltisl ex

tent Is still Iwlee the unit of Fungs' wits Hcott

Thanks lo Ills studies. sii]i|>li nil all it liy lliosi of

as It has bwu Ihe

only object of polar exploration

sdeutlfle societies would not eon

tribute a penny to the equipment or

an expedition Nor would rami of

Scott’s and Hhaekletuus nttalumciits

be Interested In It A polar dHsh

makes good newapaper reading lint

your adentlfle geographer looks prl

marlly for some addltlou to thi

The Greet Unexplored Antarctic

l util the close of the nineteenth

century there was no part of the

world aboat which less was known
and none about w blch so little inter

est was manifested as Antarctica

The reason Is to lie found In Its dlu

tance from the centers of wealth and
thought. In lta dearth or animal and
vegetable life, and lu Its unpeopled

state. The game hunter, the dare-

devil explorer seeking adventure

found little to attract him In that

bleak and barren country tt was
a region that held a feednation only

for the sdenMOcally Inclined man,
and hence we find that most of the

men who haro turned Its terrific

bUxaards have been men of the flu-

Hluiikleloii wi know Hull In forini r usdoy.li times I In

continent was piolmhlv eoniieiletl with Vfrlin Mmilli

\|||| rim, iiisiriillii mill New /snliiml nllhmi|.li not

wllll ull of lln ill Hi Ihi same Mini Tin 11r»l phnst of

alii Jourinj wlih h tins for Its olijeil lln i\|iloniMon

of Ibis nisi lirrllori must 1st uier Mu pliiteini of tin

(nnt ltarrkr the snoml u climb through uiminliili

Inihkh, mill the third a Innirse of a lufl\ luluml plain

Not all Mu ixplorirs who iimimgisl to aseuul tin t.nsil

lturrlir multi luki am minus or trmm]Hirt with Mum
Sir 1 most Shaikh ton hull to alliance wllll lln iiimlilis’

ifforls of mini alone Ills isirty stnrlisl mi lln muni
phnsi wllll full liuiils, mnl HI lilcccd wluit Is prnluilili

the inn x I muni Mint could 1st ucvoinpllshist mull r such

i lrciiinHliinci>s. Amundsen was able In use dogs lu*-

caiisi of the more nr less finoralile comlltliiiis which

ho eiMnunli nsl PirlmiM to flint fortuimti clniini

slnnci Ills sin-cess mny lu large ineusurc In Httrlliulisl

llut i nil if ponies, ilugs or niolor

sledges cun lie used II must Is n

The Solrtb Pole Uea on a lofty sailgenre. How it was attained by Ai

r Itth, MU. and by Scott eo January llth, 1*12, la indicated o
“ ckletea'a cearaa in lfifif.

L the

llic Juiirmy owing to tin lull

Ihe phitcuu iuiinI Iiii illiihli 1st ui-

ii in
j dished under cllniiiMc isuidl

lions which for sotrlH arc iiii

equaled eltlii r lu Ihe Vretli nr

A util ret k regions Polar i xplnr

iitlnii must lu* eouducted with n

tm linlipu of its own n teclliili|ll(

Mult differs Ht Isitli ixtnmllles of

thi euilli for the simple reiison tliut

Ihe topographical minlll hula are not

the sairn III tin north wi Uud
Islmids anil a |silHr sail lu the south

iiii mist nil coiiMiii lit siirniuuihHl by

mi i iinrmoiis ttoullng let cap which
Is culled the tlreiit Harrier and
whleh conrs probably more thuu

1 V> I N N i si | uii re miles of the \ntiirc

Me tlcciiu Sledging Is, of emirsi

neeessiiry lu Isilli r» glons In the

Itirili It Is not imssllili lo Him I l>y

sledgi our tlu frost n sin i xcept

(luting a short in rind III spring In

the smith sledging Is mmi nr less

possible lit nil sousons ixcipt Mint

tile meteorological eoudlllmis uri

more fuioruble ul some limes Ihnu

Tha Importance of Equipment

Next to the personality of Mu

tinder eipllpmelll Is the in

IsirtauL elemenl lu lln sm
isilar explomllon Thi I

exiicdlrlon limb r Ihu
fnlled Iss-aiiHe of lls

|

Amundsen was not equlp|ssl n

l lui

1 1

1

mil immigi

1 will counted for t
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r UhmI but for the antonUhin* ful I nrc»

ih<] lf*Mt icpicted to fall Hcidmii Kd*
ii In* the Hironitent mao of tht* party a

ii uot difficult In flop weather Hut *

<li Ii milord atlll tc

Hill If wt* ha\p ltrtu wllllnK to *1\< our IIvn
tIni wlilih In fur tin honor of our country 1

nuntry till li to wt tlmt thone who ill ppoil mi i

f llic hardihood, endurance and coiimgi of n

. lilt-li would hare stirred the lu-*rt of « vi ry 1

Them rough note* and our iIihiI ImmIIdh

K li hut Hunly surely a gnar rh h rountry

Mnnh 2Dlh 1U12

Campbell's Expedition and It* Relief

Au eMNHlII Inn miller l.li ut W V L. < umpliell wlilch

iUd Inn II HOlll III lUlikl gllllllglcnl I 111 CHt llPlt lllIlH III till

uni nf ( ape Ivans, iiIwo iuiwhhI through la-rllon* c\

lerieiiore. Iwt rclunii.il wife uml »i II Thu Term
Suva IihiI Ini ii unable In tnki llu> men off the yinr
lefere mi nimuiit of In and llic> mi ri omul* lleil tn

»llend niiniher winter In the Antarctic In iIiIh parti

mere Dr lawlik I'rlretly, \laitt Browning uml 1>U k

»moii A ttnllnnt nth mpl In relieve T lent CniiiiiInII

Ann made lu April but the rellif party wiin Ntopiieil by

i|>eil wuhr tuuililMlI auil IiIn eiimiaiul<HiN wire i\enl

tally rew mil by (lie very searching imrlv Hull fmiml

be iNMly of Seott

Tile reeii|ie of l.leut I'liiupls II uml bln iiurtbi rn |*irty

a an mlnun It uiN Hie men existed In ntiHululi darkness

viviM fur Die fulnt gleam nf u will lilulilur lump Tbi

uipiily of prmlNliuiH wiin wnhi exIuuiNleil uml Hu mi
nrward tlu\ bud lu llie intlrely mi will mint and tu

•mlnn i xtnionlliiiiri lumlNlil]is.

The Condition of Atnundaen and Scott Contrasted.

\uiiindNi ii uml Ncuil miiNt him lamwil null other In

lu tiitnntk wiuii time during UlirlwtniHw week, lull

Vmnmlwui rejoicing In his \lclnry whs hihuIIiib away
null the I’nli wllli good fortune attending eneh dHy n

lournev HcoU bIIH tunieful, whn forging slubiNinily

owiird IiIh rihi I ihihnIiik from tho Kith to the i7lli

airiilUl and dlMiNwlng IiIh reeordH uml NiipplleN wi that

Alien tin hint nnxlllnry deliu luimnt nf IiIn iwrty started

»ii k umkr Ihe guidance of I kid Linns hi would lx.

Hilly Tor Ihe Ilmil daub Moult nud Amniidneii must
mil- Ini n iienr eneh other mi Iieeember JSth 1U11

a hi u they wire u little more I bun Jim miles from the

I'uli .mil about 1 III miles mwrt \t Ihe rulu of Auiutnl

Nils returning staiil he eould enslly have crossed the

Inleru nlng lee and snow uml mot Scott In Ire* than tlvo

Inys Imi i linn

routmHi \uiuiidwns return Journey with that of

Suit *. Here Is Viuiindwii s account
on thi return Journey wo had not a Mingle days rest Wr

I" v through all weather*. Tht re was little that wan ad
i iiiurouM alHHit the trip Rut It waa very hard murk

1U MiimrtHl mi i»ri\AtiouH, for bo telln uk

ii Hu \ Htarlnl The dofn. too. were fat and
v»>il wdi during the last part of thi Jmirne)
n fait that thi jr would hardly tooth tho wul
i lying tu large

Amundsen had full rutlonH all the way, but in lluit

llnwte full ration* are n lory different thing from lun

lug a* much as a ran eun eat. 'There seemed little

limit to one's eating powen when doing a hard iledg-

“Howerer, on tbe re-

Mthnuidi

Imil nil unde ixtoiudvo researches In the vicinity of

the south I 'ole inneb Htill remain* to be done.

The Mcott Expedition. 1001 to 1004, discovered what
I* now kmiwu as King Edward VU Imud, axtending

enst of the <>rent Bnrrlor from 15J degrees to 167 de-

grees 0H*t longitude, Eoltowlug the Great Barrier to 63

degrees 17 minutes south Hcott ascended the glacial

entering to the oicrlylug plateau, aud after a Journey

of HJO miles reached au elevutlou of over 9 000 fact, a
Jsilnt in 77 degrees UP minutes south and 147 degrees

east longitude

Shaekletoa'a Expedition.

Mbackleton s Kxi*illHon of 1007 lo 1000 penetrated

ill ihe same plaee Mini Mcott bad previously entered,

uml prismbil up Ihe western border of the leo Held

uloiig Ihe route which Scott bud pursued. MUnekletou
lliiis reached u great Binder UHnied Beurdmure tllader,

mniliig down from the highland* to the westward. In
J-*7 iluys Mhackleton aud his parties traveled 1,788

miles, reselling on Jaunary 0th, 1000, n glacier-covered

plntmu alsmt 11,000 feet above the ocean in SH degrees

£i luluules south latitude nt 1*2 degrees west lougl

tudt w Ulilii ulneti seieu miles of tile Hole In extent

uml Impiirtniice the dlseiii tries muds by HUaekletnn

him not lieeii surpssstii bt uny other slugle expedition.

l'erUu|is (lie newt Interesting discovery made tiy Hcott

whs Him coal existed In lurge quantities lu the Ant
urclli continent—unmistakable evidence that a land

now frigid ami linrreti once bloomed lu tropical luxnrl

ami Willie Hliarkletims Jiairncy to the Polo was til

progress mu pnrly of the expedition climbed Mount
I rtliiis uml iinut hi r reaehed the sooth magnetic pole

•lid located U In 72 degrees SO minutes south aud 106

degrees 1« minutes enst lnngllude In a ixxdtlou forty

iiilles dlstunt from the point deduced by the Orst ex

is illtloii of Seolt

Amundsen Contribution to Tolar Geography

Desplie all the liaHte with which he proceeded,

Amundsen msdii lintsiriillit iiddltlous to our knowledge

of the Anliin.tl« cunt ini lit, particularly In that sector of

(lie earths surfuce extending from the Mouth Pole tu

till t Ighlletli degrei- |Mmild of latitude between the

nori dlnns 100 dogrtin uml Iso degrees west of t.reen

with lie rather (unarmed the view that the Pacific

I km ii must lie bounded on the wiuth by u const of

the TailHi ty |N* " the main characteristic of which Is

that (lie tnnd Is determined liv mountain ranges run

nlng jNirallel to the shore Tbe type Ih well exempli

tied 111 Niw Are In nil stile Hud by the Andes of

Mouth Annrlca uu the other

Vuiundstit s Antarctic venture reine as a great sur

prise to tbe world lie left Norway In June, 1910, lu

tbe Emm seemingly with (be Intention of sailing

iirouiid Cape Horn mid through l be PuriQc Ocean aud

I lieu tiering Sou into thi Arctic Ocean Upon round

lug f'ape Horn however be sailed to tbe westward
in n ms the Mouth Harlfii mid made u landing nt Whale
liny on Ihe tee sheet, covering Koss Meo This place

Is In King Ldwnrd VII 1*1 lid. uiiir the eastern end of

the lee front mid opposite t lint isilnl ou Hoes Sea from

which Mcott and Shaikh Inn made I Indr successful eu

Iraucps Into the Interior In less thuu a month Ihe

southlsiuud expedition had ileured (hat vast plulu of

floating Ice wbkli Hons down from Ihe great mountains

of Ihe Interior mid enters Hie southern part of Hum*

Sen, throughout mi nmv of JOtaiO spinre miles, with an
ice sheet approximately KKi feel III thickness, By a
series of wouderful niurclaw Vuiuadson reached Hie

Month Tole on Decemliei 10th, 1011 He followed the

104th meridian (west) lo a mountain range In abmit

MS degrees south Inllliide Here bis party crowed
Dull a Ularier between mountain peaks about 18,000

feet high The glacier led lo the Mouth Hole plateau,

alsmt mnno feet elevation entirely leu covered Tbe

ii than that led by Hhackleto*.

Own BroadaM* Control

Naturally oue cuunot help comparing Hcott with

Amundsen There was a marked difference In their

Immediate motives. I isinestlouably Ihe attainment of

the Houlh Pole wuh the primary object of Amundsen's
undertaking in the Antarctic, though, as we have peer!

ously pointed out editorially, this broad minded leader

did uot oonsult his own lasts lu the matter He made
a deliberate concession to popular ldrels for tbe pur-

imse of winulng Bun actn I snpport toward «

llmt did not, In itself, wittingly appeal to the public

—

namely, his proixwcd five y ears' drift arrow the North
I'olnr luudn. MltuiUr devious means
i uds have often been resorted to

,N«H for many months will we learn uuythln* really

definite of the sclentllk results attained by (lie Hcott

exiiedlllon that terminated so tragically Ruongh evt

deuce is at hand to warraut us lu igattng that one of

the auxiliary parlies, at least, conducted researches

that are invaluable, and that will illuminate tl>« dark

subjects of Antarctic meteorology, geology, oMUog-

V ICBr-ADMIRAL HIR PERCY SCOTT, 4
gunnery expert, has Invented, and th Ad-

miralty, after long and severe trial, ha» Allgtui *
apparatus for improving naval gunimry, b

tonlshing results bare liaen attained. 11m g
aa a “Are director " was ft

“Thunderer,” armed with ten 13JMnch g

vessel carried out a series of comparative tQpfariMfc

a slider ship, the • Orion," lilted with the "ftrMjf
~~

system previously in general use. Firing I

weather at a range of 10,000 yards, a

Imttle-praetlce target (90 feet long and 90 ft

the most extraordinary results were obtain

'Thunderer ’ making four times as many b

Orion,’ the average of tbe former veom
tier cent of hlta to rounds fired. The ti

tied ont In the presence of a large committee of naval

officers. Including Rear-Admiral Telree, an ex Inspec-

tor or Target Practice. Rear Admiral Browning, the
present Inspector, and a large staff of specially select-

ed naval gunnery experts. Aa a result of the testa tt

ha* been decided to fit the apparatus to all ships of
the dreadnought type at an estimated cost of $3£00,000,

wlille tbe Inventor of the system has been honond
with a baronetcy

Tbe greatest precautions have been taken by the

British Admiralty to prevent tbe details of the new
system from being made public, and this la very algnlft

cant when It Is recalled that all previous inventions

of Sir Percy Hcott have lieen patented, and. therefore,

lmbltsbed In lts essential features, however, the ‘fire

director” resembles a similar apparatus which was In

use In the mnule-loadlng era, when many of the bat

llrehlps which were built carried from six to a dosen

heavy guns of the same caliber This was Invented by

Os pt. Mooroom, of the British Navy, and, to quote from
a work on “Naval Gunnery." by Capt. Uarbett, waa an
apparatus 'by means of which the bearing and dis-

tance of the target and the heel of tho firing ship were
all determined, aud the guns laid accordingly , it was
generally fixed on the upper deck, over the center

main deck gnu, or other convenient pueHloii, and the

slgnul or order to fire was given by the officer attending

It as wish i as he found tho object coming on with his

sights.” Many scientific end mechanical advances have,

of course, been made since this aiqwratu* was invented

lu 1N0O Instead of Ihe oflleer in rliarge of the dlrec

tor Hissing along directions to the captains of the

guns by word of mouth, be directs tbe guns himself

electrically under Admiral Mcott's system, and Instead

of giving an order or signal to lire," ho Ores himself

by pressing a button and complcUng a circuit. All

that Ihe guns' irevvw have to do is to clean out I be guns
ufter eueb rouud and In load them for tho nexL

It has Ism stated thnl tbe Thunderer while nn
dergolug the tests, tired several concentrated and slmul

ta neons broadside*. It is understood, however, tlui( the

Hcott apiwratuH Is such that there Is a momentary In

term I of time between tbe firing of each pair of lurret

guns, no that the structure of the ship Is not called upon
to Isur Ihe absolutely simultaneous discharge of ten

guns, eu< h w Itli h muxxle-encnty of 69,000 foot tons.

Tbe Ure-ilirector Is situated in an elevated position

ou tbe foremast as In the cam of the fire control *p-

imratua. The obvious drawback lo tbe system is that

if one shot misses tbe whole nut mis* bnt ou tho

other band, if one strikes home nine others, or a* many
others as there may be on the broadside, strike borne

as well, and tho ship has not yet been built which could

stand tbe attack of ten 14180-pound shells almultan

eously The thorough tests carried out by tbe British

Admiralty show that four out of every five broudsldm

o reach the target.

Tht Currant Supplement

I
N the current issue, No. 18SH, of the SumamutT, B.

H Reid discusses the advantage* of tbe heavy-oil en

glue for marine sendee—II T Kalmus points out the

Important relation of research to the conservation of

-U 0. TaImage, In an Illustrated

stable fly as the chief carrier of Infantile paralyse, ac-

cording to a taper liy Mr 0. T Bruea.—The snares god
pitfall* of ‘ beauty doctoring" are laid bare by Dr H.
Greeley—This issue brings an important artiste by H
E Hmltb on tbs chemical and mechanjoal aspects of

the manufacture of producer gag.—Cant W L Cham-
bers call our attention t» the Importance of a National

Aerodynamic laboratory for th* United Btatea. Upton
nr* not merely useless luxuries or *voo men apptrit*-

mhnulanta—they bar* a^laapdfi praparttaa aa has ben
*ows by H
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Ready to descend In a diving helmet

Fainting the Wonden Under the Sea
Aa Artist Who Worka Under Water

By Charles M Carroll

M IL Z. II rBITt II vm> an in-llst now working lit

California devote* lilx life to painting picture*

under water He holda that It 1h Impossible to cntih

tbs colon and what might be called the atmosphere

of anbmarlne aceuery by any method of otwervutlou

from the surface Hun when the disturbing effect

of tho broken surfnce of the water Is eliminated bj

Mr l’rilchard ready Tor work when using the

“diver's goggles,” the latter shown suspended about

htn neck.

I’nintlng showing sand heaps on the bed of the sea.

1'ahltl one of tin '•oath Si a Islands nlun la learned

llu most vv iniili i fill inral foramtloas In tin word win
lu lie fiaind Vi rlvi il linn hi iliilded to Inki up uc

llu I) tin work of filming llu nadir wall r world

Ills process at Hist was loaiiwnitlveh < rude Hi

would iuo out lu Ills IhmI with Ills In Its rs. Uml Ills conn

try with n glass iHitlomed I sir nail desis ml b\ menus of

wilglits linokial In Ills waist Then In would uink<

nienlnl notes of llu risk or coral formations. asctnil

uml |ui Ini tin in ltul tills iiiillusl proved uiiHiillsfm

lorv 111 winded to nniki at Inal sketiliis under tin

t or tnlie everything uppenrw

.Ported to the liehotder Mr Pritch

ard goes down to the Isittoru of the ocean wearing u

divers helmet, and makes sketches on wuterpnsif

ps|ier with watorposif crayons. The iwlutlngs are

then completed In his stiulln

Mr Pritchard Is an Englishman by birth When
still a boy he made for himself a pair of wntir tight

goggles, similar to those worn liv the famous jioarl

divers of the Mouth Mens. Them goggles ure merely

bits of cow horn cut and shaped lo fit Ihi ovist They

allow a small space of air between the eyes uml llie

water so that one con sew very well W’llli these gog

gles the young man studied (lie laiulM-upes under

water with a clear vision His linnghiHtlou had Iks n

Ilred by Jules term a "Twenty Thousand Is-ugues I n
der Uie Hca, hut ho speedily discovered lhat It was
Imisowlble to shoot birds from llie sen bottom as \ 1 rue

asserted, as tho skv Is rarelv glliupsetl by the diver

and then only by lisiklng directly upward, for nl a

moderate angle the surface becomes a blgantlc silver

mirror reflecting the silent cities of coral and the

lone, grotesque figure of the diver

Mr ITltchanl Iscaute a decorator in England ami

a very successful one He hail preserved a few

sketches made from memory of the scenes umler water

Had show od them to some critics but when his fellow

a rials ridiculed his work he became discouraged

About this time Ills health hilled, ami Ills dorters

vi red

of tanking will 1

1

s r lu snaking i vlr I

Iii*ii v v drawing |ai|n-r III lasamniil nil and draining nIT

(lie surplus Tills iiftir lining primal lo Is n good

working snrfuci Mr lrlKliurd rusli lied It In plate

glass which si nod as Ids drawing lamrd bv imams of

surgeons ln|s In nnkr Uml llie wntir might nnl ooa

limit r tin |ui|h r mid wrlnkli II lie uaeil IbilTiiiM iray

oils stiiil solid oil isilnls width arc taqicrlH III adapted

lo siibimirlne puliillng

VTlir pulling on Ilia idling dress and gngglis, he

lirenlh mid Imiir himm If down
In in Inal In Ills

menus nf a hook lu kia p him down

it till IhiIIoiii III would ski tell from Ul In Pi seconds

[lieu uiifiislin llie pliaa of corn I null nsia ml for breath

llu (oml was Hun drawn up In mums nf 11 ru|s fur

Hindu r dew i ni lu lids wav lu was iihlt touimpliti

ils ski lib it n > r n iiunils r of deal mis Now inlay s lu

isos a dlvus lit Inn I mill Is abb lo taimplili Ills

.kilth In mu iliaua ill

Thus lie works, ibid In Ills (Itimsy (living suit all

lug nu a risk n ml Hiirrmindial by llu> woiuli rful tropl

Ilf I bias* Mali Mr I’rltilmrd la t iitlmslnslli

r uiiiuv varli Iliac fnuu slie

of Hid mill

I drift alb n

I gypl llisteud hi Willi Coral-eating chaetodona, of Tahiti
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The Motor-driven Commercial VehjSS*

G. V. Electric Trucks
With Underslung Battery

Below wr illuitrate a 3 Yl ton G V Truck id the lervice af the

Metrni mlilan Lngmeering Company, Brooklyn, New York Tha
irurk has a rated mileage of 40 miles per charge, but that a not

maximum and ai d a provided witli an underikmg battery, the

rated mileage can eaaly be doubled

Tkit department U devoted to the inter**!* of present a
a of motor truck* out deitorry toapom The editor wiU
IV qutetiun* relating to mechanical feature*, operation <

immereial motor vehicle*

I

Where the Motor Btu Bests the *»"" heen revotutioniaed, sad in place o«

TrolUy Immense stable*. w» have a *ne .paragee
* Whtcli baa aaved ua Indirectly, hatfa mil-

By J B. Euatta Hon dollar* ln r6>1 oetate alone.

\AT II1LK the rutted Btatee leeda the Wo had a atable 200 fleet wide trantrfe
I

V world ln tho one of motor tracks, „„ j^t Fifty fifth Htrert, and beck of U
hnvlng more ln norvice than any other

, lir„. wagon yard* and home other b«Wd-
two countries combined there la one type.

| IIEP| UHed juet for our home euulpMtf
the motor omnibus, in which England, We tore down hnlf of the stable, convert-*
Frauce nud Oermaiiy leed this country by tnK the rest of It to other uses, and
a wide margin It la hard In fact, for „„ tho ground an released a big bottling

1

us to renllj appreciate the extent of the pfei.t In one of the wagon yards we Mil!
niot.ir bus strvlco now provided In tho M gurage for onr tracks, WJ by 100 feet,
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Is our Registered

and common-law

Trade-Mark and

cannot be right-

fully applied ex-

cept to goods of

our manufacture.

If a dealer tries to sell

you, under the Kodak

name, a camera or

films, or other goods

not of our manufac-

ture, you can be sure

that he has an inferior

article that he is try-

ing to market on the

Kodak reputation.

Q%
Gold Mortgage

Bonds
Dminls.Hmu * K,W tlMf

Protected by Trut Mortgage

btcmt PayaUa M-Axatly

NEW YORK REALESTATE
SECURITY CO.

kmmmka amf Ite^OOyMM
Cielw l —.MCMXW

4S Broadway Now York

other types might be superior, analysis

onl> ran tell Kor the services cited In

the report of the study by the Ms—chu
sett* Institute of Technology the electric

(rock was fouud to hare advantages In

pnlnt of cost. The Institute's study le

Intended to aupply Information by which
the cost of performing a given service

with each of the three types of vehicles

can be compered. It Is manifestly la
possible to cover all classes of service In

Very respectfully years,

H V Taotuoa, BseeMoh Iseodets,

Meemchaeette lestltote ef Tsajaeliay.
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Don t pay twenty
hands to do the work
that can be done by
one with the

Addressograph
Your clcrb are actually worth about ten cents a day while wntmg and rewntaig
uddreact by hand on envelopes, circulars, statements, payroll forms, etc You pay
them many tunes this amount to do brain work, so why let them do manual labor?

You know that the best typist or penman can write about 1 .000 addresses a day,
md that his work is subject to many errors and omoanas.

With the Addrtstograph a boy or girl can prmt 1 .000 addresses, on anything
desired, m leu than half an hour—twenty tunes faster than hand addressing, and,
above all. absolutely accurate Addresses printed oo the Addrm**ograph are
a perfect fac-samle of typewriting

In addition to great tame and labor savmg possibilities, theAddrtttograph affords

alt the features of a Card Indr* It is more than a mere machine for addremg

—

it n a perfect reference record of your mailing list—d classifies and arranges your
address plates to surt the most exacting requirements.

file Addrmssograph used m 244 dntmet hnes of business, so, no matter
what the nature of your buameu may be, others m your line are using it. and we
can prove to you m dollars and cents that d would prove profitable for you to use it

Writ* today, tolling us tho also sod nature of your lists and your Una of business.
Then wo sKall sand to you one of our business books which will sapIsis Just bow
others in your Una ora making moony with tbo ADDRESSOGRAPH.

ADDRESSOGRAPH COMPANY
007 WEST VAN BUREN STREET, CHICAGO

ILie u| tern t Uni of cutting a square holo

1« shown lu blpi 0,0. and 7 A round

hole Is flrHt drilled to admit the entter

30 (Hit IS) whlih reciprocates up and
down while being NWuug out to the potd-

l Ion shown In Fig tt. The spindle 31 la

then carried around a path 00 white It

!m turned lu the opposite direction on ita

own axis, mo that at the end of a proper

numtier of strokes depending on tho feed,

the pohUIoii Mhuwn In Fig 7 la reached

An will lie Keen the movement or the

H|iindle in three-fold First, a lateral

mmement to get the required eceuut rldty

—lo rurrj Its center to the path 30, sec-

ond a movement lu the path 30, and
third, a rt terse rotation on ltH own aite

equal to the number of sides nf tho hole,

divided l)j the number of slilen nt the

cutter t linen a fnll revolution The tent

In caused lit the turning or the outer hush

lug 0), and liy meuun of the gears 40, 30,

42 44 mid 40. the colters 40 eud 40 nnd
I he plate 00 Tho second moremeut In

also caused by Hie turning of the outer

liuslilug 3U The Drst movement is cuused
I iv the turning of the tuner bushing with

in the outer, nnd Is accomplished ns fol

Friction Disk Drill



(12751) R W o*kn A funnel shaped

Home Mechanics far

Amateurs
Bt GEORGE M. HOPKINS. I2m*. STO m • Itlutrucd In ilroort U) hl*h rtal textbook

of pby**™ In your city library

(12752) C a ankn B claim* it is much
MlK for person to «wUn In salt w»*t meanIn*

Event of the Year

THEODORE
ROOSEVELTS

Chapters of

AUTOBIOGRAPHY
FIR thirty years Theodore Roosevelt has been

actively and continuously in the public service—

as legislator. Police Commissioner, Governor,
Civil Service Commissioner, Assistant Secretary of

the Navy, Army Officer, Vice-President, President.

Now he is going to give his own story —in narra-

tive and anecdote of the many events in which he
has had so large a part.

No other living man 1ms made so much history as

Theodore Roosevelt.

No other man can tell so well as he how that

history was made
That is why there is no man or woman who

will not find of absorbing interest his Chapters of

Autobiography, which will appear during the com-
ing year in The

Outlook
THE FIRST INSTALLMENT IS IN

THE OUTLOOK OF FEBRUARY 22

WjWkCQ.hK.J>amen 287 Fourth Avenue • New York



I hese delight lul Turkish -blend

i luj.uotti sari made for men wim
plan a v.ilue <>n quality — men
who judy* a smoke by its mild
ness.tracjranc t and richness Such
i.ien have made 1 atima the big-

Ljest- selling cigarette in Amenea
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Rcco^m/intr o/onc’s ni.m> uses in the industrial

arts and its possibly larger Held in ventilation and
sanitation, we have produced simple electrical ma-
chines which furnish o/one in any desired quantity

Where Crowds Gather

I lie G-l 1 O/mntors illustr n< tl cm he ittuheiltn m\ limp soeket and use

hut .i fi w cents worth of ehitricitv pir ilav Hit} ean lie used to supply
o/om/ed ,ur to hosott ils, stori s, bote Is, the itres, schools, anti w herevrr crow ils

Where Offensive Odors Prevail

O/oiu is also « lit i toe in destroying offensive an<l disagree ihlc odors In

ft rtih/er plants md in fat toms vvlmh work gelitin, glue, hults, hair fat,

hom and simil ir products this ust of o/ont will he reulih apprtcuted, not
onl\ h\ tlu iiimufunmr mil his employees, but especiallv by residents in

Sizes for all Uses
Utility Ozonator \ sm ill m ltlmic intended for application in out of the
w iv pi in s such as bast mints ilosets. kitchens, li\ atones, etc

Household Ozonator <)l the saint gmtral tonstruition is flit Utility
nul furgnural applu ation in tlu house hold (in he lot ate d wherever
tomenunt mil carried from room to room In houses provided with a
furnui it mu lie plactd m the told ur dint and so diffuse o/one gently

Universal Ozonator \ more powerful machine, equipped with blowers,
and intended for use m large (lining rooms, cafes, theatres, etc

Forthp Officp
Special Ozonators

ror in
Lirger special maehines are available for ventilating systems and for

f producing o/om in very great t oiieentration for ehemual and manu-
faeturing purposes Priets and further information tm request If

\ou have spieial m iiiufaetunng prohlems where ozone mav be used
is i blc idling agent or deodorant, or for in\ other special purpose,
vour problem will he given special attention by expert engineers

V nur t It < tru lieliti'iu < <>nipin\ i

iiiulir M/i s i*l ( i-l O/oiiilnis

iiDiu lnr iIIiisii ite.l bulletin, prut

uutrsl rlritriul dialer will supply \

tl mu rinniii un tlum locally write

mil i ompleti mfurm moil

General Electric Company

In the Home 1
ini Chp »S?ertTdS»5iitf,

<

i5'!CT5r(Wt*fb5r
>

"Ht
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The puriMiti u/ thin Ji,ureal In lit iriurd Mi uratelu,

tlmpl//, and lulmalbiiilp Ihi irur/il a pmur< »* in iuHch

Ufo knoirledue and indunlrlul aihUamml

The Naval Reserve Movement

T ill 1th liHVC Ink.ii few iiinvnini iiIk of imlloiml

linpnrlitnn tlml more vitally affect the Interests

of IIiIh count rv limit the prn|HMiil to CHtHhllsIi ii

ncii going mmil res, rvo fur Hit t iiltixl Htulcs. Hit.

millerIn I fur mull ii ri-sirvi- In pro*, nt In uliiiiidaucc

Mi Inn i lien nl mi nun h iiIniiiL IIii iIinIIiii of our nur
cluiut luiirlm Mini \m nn- •i|>l In foritil tlml IIiIn

thNlliu nfteelH llu* rim 1

1

xeu I mile unit null Hint tin

Hturt ll\ of \|||< rliim willorH In confined to Hint lirumll

of Hie shilling Iruilo Nnl mum |ho|iIi iiiillxu Hint llu'

lonnagi of our (-tmxtulNi uml Into inn rim It iiriutcr

Hum Hull of Ur nlioli imnlisut (lot I of G< riunni,

Hurt Hull In nil prulmhllllv imL fur hIioiI of om Inin

tired I In iiiMti i nl nun on required to mini I HIm Inning,

lu tin cousluls, iiiiiI luki irmlo Hun llu tiniunimiit
enu tlml n Hi Id for ret rolling wlilili coiiiiiLiih umlirliil

of Hr nry In xl ijuii lit \ Mi iiitinl) iigi-ce « It Ii our
rniiliMii|ionir\ 1 1m lliirlsi IiihthuI In Ur iumlillon
tliut no lallir Hiillormi ii c'lin In found nnjiihiro In

the norld In llu lr Mimil rulings Hum tlu musters,

rieeli nfltcurx engine, rx ulli rx, wulcr tiniliri iiuiirtur

miixtorx oli of tlie Isrgo He* t of Xmirlimi xl miners
sailing from llu, |Hirl of New lurk mill iiigngcd 111

trudu to nnr own inHluu nml hoiiIIii rn |»irlK tin Uiilf

of Met 1i.d mul (he West Indies t rum our hnixIiiIm

shipping then, It In ixmxUile to rtxrull for Hu imwil

reserve mm who nre nIHIIinI relhihli mul ininm-mmsI

of Hint ii rtli lit ] Mil rfol

I

miii wlilili iiinh lo the making
of (mod navy Hiillornim From the |Nirt of N<w York
nloiie It Nhoiild Ih> inmnIIiIi to i nroll mi, nil Ihoiiwuiil

men for Hie |iro|KMctl mi nil iwru who In tliu

omerg, lie) of nur might Is- unsigned nl onee to the

auxiliary nIiI|m wlilili on iicci-Ksari lo n lighting fleet

Our uni) could (him In- st migtlii lied ut tin tir) ihiIiiI

where It hus tinned mid mu) )il prut * to lie wonk
vhI In Hie Nln-MH of n limit-draw n mil nn in I wnr
Mnilhtr recruiting could In- done ut l’hlliiili Ipliln tlnlll

more Norfolk, lliarion I’orHuml I'ligit Hound mill

Bun I 1 ruuclnco TIiIh source of hii|i|iI) eonei rim mil) our
ciNtNtw

I

ho trade To tlilu imiNt Ik- udded the fruitful

n-erultlng ground iifTen-ri hi llu Inriti IknIi of i|iuilt

lli-il Neumeii to lie found on the l-lit Htuimim of tliu

Grant Ijikis.

llu proposal of the (hiM-rilineill In lo enroll Ihe

ottk-vra and nun of tin uii rehiuil oirileo, kIh Hum
the nocexxnri miiouut of liiNtrucllon mul h nnHoimhle
coui|n-hhiiIIoii, iiiid Hum lime nt eonmmml u large fore-

«-r trained nun riiuli nt llu iiiiIIoiih cull Me com
lnuid IliN mini hr ill lo tin lienrtv ro op mi Inn of ner)
oim who inn iinnInI In bringing ll lo n xuceex'.ful con
huiiiuih I Ion Till mi i n I rewrve of t.nnl llrllnln In

Inrin- i (Hell-ill mid full of i-nlhiml imiii Tile Ninlei- In

extruutl) |Mi]mhir Offlei ra mid mm alike nn proud
of llu illxllnrllon of wearing the unvnl limlg, mul of

Hu fmt Ihnt tlulr Nhliw Hi the him flag of llu Ilo)iil

iSnuil Itimrii Then- In iio roanon lo doiit-l Ihnt a

Hliiillur |k>)iiiIiiiII) would follow the uHtnlrilHliniiiit of

M iw i nl n-mrve for Hit 1 nlted KUtex Vai)

Morse Signal* from London to New York

T 1IK iiiinoimm uii-nl racially mnde thnl Mono
teleiirnph hUiiuiU win- Ik lint transmitted direct

between IxMiiIoii mul New ) ork mer the linen

of a cable company luillenteK ihnt the clih f problem of

cnhle elm-1 rli Inna for many yuan* nml tin goal of end

less e\|Nirlnientntion mid reaeanh lias |H-rbii|M Inn ii

attgJJfbri Flirtbermor. It In muat appropriate that

tlM erfgtuivr to whom thin accompllHhment la dut la

One whom* life ban lieen apent In tlu- del elopment of

Nuhmarlne telegraphy, and that thin successful outcome

of a long Kerin of exiierimenlH nod practical teats

forma a fitting climax to a notable career

Thtme familiar with maintain of electrical tenting

will recall Huch methodH bn the electro-atatie capacity

measuramcnl of a Huhuuirine cable and tbo condenaer

method for determining ItH resistance associated with

the name of John Holt, mid It la to this distinguished

Hrillnh eugliR-er (hut we now owe thin moHt recent

deieloptuent which prumlaea lo revolutlonlie Kubmatine

telegraphy and rauke Mill more difficult ItH rciilacement

by wireless. Mr Oott, now well along lu yearn, la

the m-nlor cuiMultlng engineer uml chief electrician of

an Important cable comimii), over whose lines the new

methiN] ban been used for several months with entire

xatlafact Ion to tlm engtiiecrlug anil uiierutlng staff of

the comiNiii) lh-)ond the announcement of the suc-

cess of Ihe new lnii-nllon nnd the m-eurlug of the rights

for ItH urn- do statement of technical or other details

has la-cn nuule, but wo are authoritatively Informed

that tlie method lum been used successfully over the

long or transatlantic, Hecthm of the cable for several

inoiillis and tlml the complete line between London

mul New York has been worked direct. Morse signals,

sent b) hand hh fast as a skilled oitorator could put

rliem on iho wire, have been clearly transmuted and
while automatic traimmlMilon at high speed has not as

yet been attempted, It Is undoubtedly a possibility of

the future

Hitherto the limiting distance for the traiiNmlsslou

of Morse nr dm msl dash xlgiiulx through s submarine

cable has nniulued at about ns) miles, and tn practical

long dlsluiice cable working um- In made of u sensitive

gul in unmet, r or rather hour modification suih bn the

Hlphon recorder, tu Indicate the flow of the rnrrent III

the euhle corresiNiudliig to the signals Olnloiixl) to

reproduce the range of the overland telegraph null Ihe

use with which rcln)s nml reismtlng devices could Is-

iiHHih.n1 to link up circuits of pnn tlnilli unlimited

I, ngtli was no menu task for an luieiitor and mini)

ii nihle elect rlflH II luis curried on n-Uned uml Imlifiillg

nlile resi u reties In this II, Id lint Hiihninrlm euhle

working nt best Is complicated hi mmiv cousld, rations

dial do uot upply to liiml lines. uml llu iimi> of ri|N-atliig

devices Is n Hind,si hi illllh ultles miUxcd hi few out

sldt of tlmsc < leclrh Ians s|NNlall) skilled In (Ills de

l»i rl nu lit Thin for, Mr (Intis dlscoi, ri Is mile
shot I of i |hs. 1 i nutklng nnd tin details of tin milliod

and InstruiiHiits, wlilili u, ho|s sliortl) to dcscrllH

will Is- uwnltcd ullh great hit, rest b) all Not onl) Is

tlm fill lire of submarine tel, graph) concerned Inti also

Ihnt of nidln-lt li graphic isimmuiilcuHoti a< mss Ihe

ocvnnx. Mill It Iw Hlile to compile with won efficiently

ojs-rnlcd cubits, oil) more than It dia-s with nur present

laud liueaV

The Passing of a Great IronmaaterW ITH Hu. den III of John Frits, America has

lost n pioneer Innmiiister and one of the

most distinguished iiuinufnctureni In thst

Iron and steel Inilnslr) In which this countr) leads the

world John Frit* (lied lit his home In Itcthlehem I*H,

on February 1 till, al llu ugo of 111 and he has left

behind him ii name and n record which In that broad

field of i nglm-i ring In which the activities of his busy

nnd fruitful life was s|s-iit, are us honorably known
abroad as they arc In Ills iiatlu country

lu msri) wh)m Tolm Frit* whs the t)plcal succeHxful

American Iniuilor IJkc oianj In Tor, him whose fame
lms gone iibroad lu the land he started life In com
imratliel) olwcure surrnumlliigs nml without BD) of

Hit great ailiuiitHges of educullou anil financial com
ls-tcnce which liuie glim mam of the latir hiimtara

and englius rs u filing start In the race for success-

ful uehleviniint mid honorable recognition.

John Frlti’s father was Herman, his mother Scotch

aud he hum Isini lu Chester Countv ns far back as

1NJ2. lie plcki-d np tils practical duraHim wlilli

working on a farm and later, as an apprentice In a

blacksmith's shop hts apprenticeship dating from the

)cnr 1838. From the first he had n tnste for mecbanl

cut work, and his biographers sjienk of bis Invention

of au luipruv«l slmlgmi which was so clflclcat Hint

the men of the neighborhood came to the young man
eager to have hla linproiimcnt applied tn llielr gnus.

In 1S44 Frit* went ns nppreiitlee lu a mill for rolling

bar Iron whiilt had lain built at Coatesvllle l*a , and
there his ability ao quickly awwrted Itself that In all

mouths' tine he was lu charge of the plant as Iron-

master At once he begun to Introduce Improvements

Into the puddling, heating and rolling of bar Iron, with

tbo result that In 1SHV4 he was asked to assist In build-

ing the well known Cambria Iron Works at Johns-

town, ra.

Kven ut that early da) the distrust by the workmen
of labor saving devices showed Itself and Ihe Imported

Welsh puddlers and rolling mill men fought young
Frita at every turn. He lost his mill by fire and with

It wont practically all of his capital 1 nda noted, be
sought and obtained fresh financial backing, and came
hack and rebuilt bis mill on a larger nnd mors Im-

proved plan Federal recognition of Frttg’a ganlua

came during the dill war, and tbd Oovenunent en-

gaged him for the mill which It had aatabUahad at

Chattanooga, Tennwaee. Here be manufactured rails

aud repaired locomotives for the Government

When the Bessemer method for the production of

cheap steel was Introduced Into this country. Frit* at

once realised the enormous value of the process. Frits,

Holley, and Jones at once applied their genius to the

Improvement of the proceae, and It was they who laid

the foiuidatlon of the enormous Industries which are

now represented by the Iron and steel trade la this

country

It Is well understood thnt the re-creation of our Nary

was rendered possible only when our Ironmasters

agreed to take up the manufacture of armor plate and

the necessary forging for guua of heavy caliber In

this movement, John Frits stood foremast, and to him

we owe the adoption of the Whitworth processes from

Kuglaud and tbo i reach processes of Kchnelder-Cren

sot , indeed his Bethlehem plant was the first to take up
tho iuanufsctnre of armor plates In the 1 tilted States.

Lehigh Inlvendly owes much to the trusteeship and

qaneroua assistance of Mr Frits, and Colombia Fnl

varsity in 18tW conferred upon him the degree of Mas
ter of Arts. He was an honorary memlier of the Ainert

can Society of Civil Kngtneers, was president of the

American fiodoty of Met haulra) Engineers and also of

the American Institute of Mining Fnglneers. In 1885

he was awarded tlie Bessemer gold medal by thn

nuaulinnaH vote of the Iron and Steel Institute of tug
land Furthermore, he was elected an honorary mem
her of that society at which time there were hnt five

Other names carrying that rare distinction Among
these were the Prince or Wales, King Edward of Eng-

land, and the late Abram Hewitt of New 1 ork On
Mr Frits a eightieth birthday was founded the Juhu
trtt* Hold Medal for achievement in engineering

sciences In lids country John Frit* was not more dis-

tliiaiilxlied Hum he nns Is-loied The writer well ro-

mimlx-ra the ucciinIoii of Ihe prewiilHtlon of Ihi Frit*

modal to Mr Mllllam White formerly chhf con

stnirtor of Ihe British navi and Ihe enlrunce of the

teiiernlile I rltz, rather late lu llu evening when the

whole nudleuce of distinguished Vmerlean engineers

rose lo Its feet In loving uml reverential tribute to the

aged Ironmaster

Indexes in Scientific Books

I
T Is high time hoiui-InnIv voiced (hi HeutimenU of

tli< world at largo with regard to the almost unlver

nii I enstom among J, reach xtieutific writers of pub-

lishing IndeslcHN IsMiks. *<w things an more oxasper

a! lug I ban u reference- liook without an Index—unless

the coni,-ills of the book nn- w If Indexing III virtue of

un alplialietlcnl nrraugcmeiil or otherwise -and moHt

treatises. In kihsI standing on scientific subjects serve

more or Ichh ns reference books. German and English

scientific hooks are almost always Indexed, French al

most m v, r The omission »f Ihe liidi x Is simply a piece

of nmnlllgnted laxities* on tile i»rt of the uuthor, who
deserves to Is, cnsttgaled neeonUngl) It Is unfortnn

ately true thnt Ideal Indi *es are rare In every lan

gunge Home one lias expreHWNl Ihe lmiiortance of a
go,sl Index by ssylug that so uuthor should always
make Ids own Index, even If be lets somebody else

write hU Itook—aud this Is hardly an exaggeration

The presmt writer, who happens to take a particular

Interest In meteorology has In mind several cases In

the literature of that science hi which the Indexes are

ho Imdly mode that It Is usually easier lo hunt down
a tuple In the text than to seek It hy way of the Index

Ihi vis s Momenta ry Meteorology" an otherwise ad
mlrahli- I realise furnishes a shining example of the

klud of Indexing that ought to be avoided After an
in try In the Index out finds references to a dozen differ

ent places In the text, Including all the nnlmiurtant
allusions lo llu, topic In question, as well as Ihe places

where It Is seriously discussed It would have been
so nasi to put the Important references in full face type

or Italics' Oil the other hand, the greatest of all

works on climatology, llanos “Handbiu-h," Is very

meagerly Indexed. This work la rich lu the local nom
enrlstnn, of climate, but ono seeks In vain to run down
through tin Index the places In which the author men
tlons such liili-reatlng phenomena as the “pontlaa," the

“Wlsperwlud ’ the “caHna.” mfi so on. The only

large work lu any language on atmospheric optica,

Temter and Exncr's "Meteorologiache Optlk,” contains

no Index, and few books stand In greater need of one.

However, this case is a striking exception In the Oer
man literature of meteorology, whereas in the French
literature of the snhject one halls with delight the rare

case in which a book contains a “table alphaMtlque" aa
well aa a table den matUree.” DoobHesa the botanist

and the aoologlHt, the astronomer and the phystetst. will

eagerly Join their meteorological ermfrtre in an appeal

to French setentitle writers for more Indexes.

If. besides lndexlig tbelr boakk tiw French skseid
take to spelling English and Oeramn names oorreetly,

than truly the mtUmmhim wonU M at hand.
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Engineering
flssltsttes at Panama.—Coming after the statement in

the preai that the moeqoito hae begun to develop again

In great numbers in the Canal Zone, the last report of CoL
Qorgaa, chief unitary oflloer of the Canal Zone, ia timely

Hie tabloe ahow that the year 1013 wan the moat satu-

faetory of any einoe work etarted in 1004, For the month
of December the average death rate per thousand among
etnployoQi waa only 714 aa againat 10 42 in 1911, 26d
in 1008, and 46 78 in 1006

Meek Signals Compulsory —In iu final report to the

Interstate Commerce Commission, the Block Signal and

Train Control Board made tho important recommenda-

tion that all interctate railroads should bo compelled to

adopt the block-signal system Tho Board also recom-

mended that tracks be inclosed and laws against trus-

p«—i«g be enforced From eight to ten thousand people

are killed in one way or another on our railroads every

year, and a very largo portion of tbeeo accidents are due

to trespassing on the tracks.

Extensive Railroad Csastmctlsu la the Northwest —
During the ten months which ended October 31st last, a

total of 666 miles of railroad was constructed in Albtvta,

Canada. The Engineer draws attention to tho faet that,

sinoe 1609, there has been an activity in railroad con-

struction In Alberta without preoedont in tho history

of the North American ixmlinen t In 1912, the Cana-

dian Northern Railway built 463 miles of now hue and

the Orand Truck Paoiflo increased its mileage from 384

to 619 miles

Tka Three-million-yard Wide at Culebra —Another
huge slide, the largest that haa yet token place, has com-

mpnoed at Culebra. The preeent indications am that

about d,000,000 oubio yards are in motion, and that it

will take until the late autumn to remove tho material

By that imw the water will he in the ent, and the two lug

dredges, now building, will bo on their way to tho Isth-

mus Them dredges, which have a combined capacity

of over one million nubie yards ptr month, should

easily keep the out open when onoo the water haa been

turned In

Launching or the “Aquatanla.”—1Tho launching of tho
“ Aquatama" of thcCunard IJno Is sot for Tuesday April

22nd This vessel is 900 feet long and she will oxeuud

60 000 tons gross in tonnage In everything except speed,

she will be an enlarged “Mauretania.’ Her prolialde

speed win he 23 knots title has boon constructed with

the same system of longitudinal bulkheads that ohars*v-

tenzos the ' Mauretania” and ’Lusitania, and she lias a

watertight lower deck, extending throughout bur whole

length tier stern frame and braokeits weigh 1J0 tons

with tho other parts in proportion Tho total number of

persons shu wiU bo capable of (tarrying Is about 4,000

New Freight Terminal at Long Island City—A new

freight terminal costing 81,000,000 has been planned for

Long Island City whiuh will give manufacturing con-

eems in that locality close oonnootions with tho railroad

systems of the country The property on which the

terminal and piers will lio located covers several < ity

blocks, and the plans include a huge freight )nrd with a

capacity of about one thousand freight ears Thu dot ks

will aeoommodato the largest ocean-going freighters, and

slips will he provldod for the largest oar floats that are

used In this harbor A bolt-llmi railroad will connect

the entire Queens district business section with tho

terminal

ProvWeu ef Ufe-beaU. —The British Board of Trade

has just issued the revised rules fur UTo-eavmg appliances

at sea. A. table showing tho number of davits whioh

must be provided specifies what number must be carried

on vessels of various lengths Thus, vessels under 160

feet in length must oarry two davits. Vessels between

346 and 270 feet must carry six davits Those of from

360 to 360 feet, ten davits, vessels of from 460 to 610

feet, fourteen davits Those from 590 to 670 feet must

carry eighteen davits etc those from 760 to 840 feet,

twenty-two davits, and vessels from 940 to 1,040 feet

must carry twenty-six davits. The number of lifo-boata,

or approved substitutes therefor, must provide a nat
for every passenger Motor life-boats may be fitted, but

their use is not enoouraged

Deetrlfytog the Panama Railroad —Now that tho

relocation and reconstruction of the Panama Railroad

is completed, surveys are being made for the tranwnissum

of power for the electrical operation of the road Under

normal ooeditions power win he taken from the Gatun

hydro-deotrie plant, which ia now under construction,

hut there will also bo a connection with the present steam

eleotrio plant at Mhnflorea. Current will be transmitted

at a pressure of 44,000 volts, and at the various points

of distribution it will be redooed to the desired voltage

for running the trains, tor lighting the canal, and for

opening the various machine stops and the gmieu and

other appliances at the dams and locks. The railroad

tracks will be spanned by the osteal bridges for carrying

the cables, etc., whioh wifl be piaoed at distances of from

300 to 800 feet, aaoordtng to tho local curvature oondi-

tkmi of thamflread.

Electricity

Novel Use to* aa Bsctrle Flatiron.—A recent English

electrical paper reports that an ordinary electric flatiron

was called Into playing a new rfiie by tho reaouroefulneee

of an automobile driver Being obliged to leave his oar

In an nnheated garage over night, with tho radiator and
the cooling system of tho ear full of water during a spell

of cold weather, the driver oonnoetod the eloctnc flatiron

to the lighting circuit and piaoed it under the ear bonnet,

where it served to protect tho engine from probable

destruction from freeling of the water

Lowering of Resistance by Extremely Low Tempera-
teres. -Recently reported experiments of a Dutch inves-

tigator have gone far to confirm the theory that the

electrical resistance of all conductors would be roduood

to sero by oooling the conductors to the alwolute aero of

temperature By boiling liquid helium In a partial

vacuum a temperature of only three degrees alsivu the

absolute sero was attained At this temperature tho

resistance of mercury was found to be only one tun

millionth as great as at aero Centigrade

From OH Lamps to Electric Lights at a Boasd —
Thanks to a proposed harnessing of a small water-power

in Yorkshire, England, tho peoplo in certain sections of

that county seem destined to pass from the primitive

candle and oil-lamp epoch direct to the electric light. In

an evolution of Illuminating methods skipping the use

of gas altogether Clss has never honn provided In this

section, but now a hydro -electric corporation oomposod

of villagers, including the postmaster and snhonlmosli r,

proposes to utilise the power of s small stream or 'book

to generate electrical energy and sell it at a charge of

six-pouoo per unit

Uninsulated Alamlnlam Windings on Electrical Ma-
chinery —In the manufacture of olectnoal machim rv the

dissipation of the heat generated in steel coils and arma-

tiin windings has been improved by using liare alumi-

nium conductors without any other insulation than the

film of oxide which forms on the surface of this metal

It has been known that colls wound with conductors of

square cnise-eeolion oool down about 40 ]»r wilt la>ltir

than nolle wound with round wire, hecaumi with tile round

wires the air spaces lKdwonn tho oonsooutive turns anil

layers in the wildings operate to chock the flow of heat

The fllin-uiHulutod aluminium conductors carry till bene-

fits of using conductors uf square cross-ws tion a step

further hy getting ml of the cotton or aels sins insulation

which is ordinarily used Tho superior heat-dissipating

qualities of thissi aluminium windings show to s|xsial

advantage in tho construction of lifting magnets which

use heavy currents and are frequently called upon to lift

hot tastings, elo In lifting magnets electric i «r motors,

and many other donees tlm saving of weight is also an

iui|>urUuil ttom

Sewage Purification by Electricity —F.lootrolvsis os an

an! to sewage punfleatiiin is a rather recent ilenlopment

and much more is to lie oxjiceted from it Oklahoma*

City has installed a plant whnro this trealmi lit is success-

fully applied A slow stream of city sewage is run

through flumes between hattenes of iron elo tnslcs A
current of 270 am|s roa and 2 I volts is passing bclwixn

tho electrodes and of course pnslucts consul' ruble

electrolysis of the salts contaimsi in (s wage The result

of such electrolysis is to liberate a groat deal of oxygi u

and wime ozone at the anodes Thin a<tiv< ox>g<n and

ozone oxidizes the organic mattir Into harmliwH unit un-

objectionable products At the cathode some mitolho

hydroxides or bases am formed and thine assist in

coagulating the floating filth Colloidal particles in

fine suspension are also dnvt n to the electrodes and ml-

lected m masses large enough to settle This Oklahoma

idant has a capacity of 760,000 gallons every twentv-

four hours at • cost of operation of only *2 111 Tim

municipality Is now building a plant Tor tho i loelrolytiu

formation oT a flocculent preeipitate, oapablo of treating

4,000 000 gallons dally

The Talking and MoTlag-pietore Machine —On Mon-

day of last week the Edison klnetopbone was exhibited

for the first time in public on the stages of four prominent

vaudeville theaters in Now York city In the first film

a man made a speech explaining the perfecting of tlm

talking picture by Edison in the obtaining of absolute

synchronism between the picture and the sounds Then

a paimst played, a bugiur sounded the reveille a young

lady sang, and some dogs appeared and harked Tho

dugs gave the most striking and natural demonstration

of the new apparatus A second picture showed a min-

strel show In which the various members of tlio troupe

performed as naturally sa In real life, though there was

no mistaking the faet that the talk and music were pro-

duced by a phonograph The Inteusiflcation of the sound

necessary in a theater apparently gives to it more of tliat

metallic quality of which It has boon successfully de-

prived in the smaller drawing-room machines Nnvere

theiem It is no more disagreeable than tho vomns of many

of the actors who appear on tlio vaudeville stage The

present talking pictures last about five minutes each,

though we understand a French mmehine has lieen per-

fected in whleh eaoh film runs three times as long

IBS

Restedag Elasticity to Casatehose —Caoutchouc,

which has a tendency to grow hard from exposure to the

air, may have its elasticity restored, aooording to La
Avue, by merely dipping it in a I |sr cent solution of

aniline. To preserve the rod or bhu k tint which hae a
tendency to turn gray, a 1 per cent solution of |ienta-*ul-

phate of potash is employed This process, however,

involved the disengagement of an offensive odor, but
restores tho elasticity admirably Equally good results

are said to be obtained with a mixture of glycerine and
water, but this unluululy injures the look of newness

Intentional School Hygiene Congress.—The Fourth
International (kmgretw on School Hygiene will Iw held

at Buffalo N Y , August 25th to JOtli, 1911 Tho three

previous tongmutcH have been held in 1904 at Nurem-
berg In 1907 at Isindon and in 1910 at Parts. Tho
ohjis t of tliu (engross Is to advance the health of school

children and while it will include in Its display a scien-

tific exhibit representative of the most notable achieve-

ments in school hygiene, it should also offer an oppor-

tunity for the exploitation of improved ideas and de-

vices, whether patented or not, along the line of the

Congress

CUoropkyl and Ultra-vielet Rays.—A report on tho

action of ultra-violet rays on nhlorophyl has heen made
to the French Vcadi my of Bcionecs MM C Dhflrd and
W de Rogowski, who havo been investigating the sub-

ject, find that the pure ohlorophyls present a marked
relative trans|sui nee to the ray s of the extreme ultra-

violet portion of tho spectrum Tho natural ohlorophyls,

in solution in ollu r show only a single li&nd uf absorp-

tmn exclusively ultra-violet This common hand is

situated In the middle region of the ultra-violet speo-

trum This furnishes yet nuotlur proof of the biologic

importance of ultra-violet rays as affix ting vcgUalion

Stereoptlcon Views In Natnral Colors.—Following the

giving of popular magic lantern show s m natural colors

m Paris last siimim r w Ini li was made posHihh hy the

auUiehroine process of l.umlbn , Miss hlizals tli Marbury
has introduced into this country smidiar lanUrn slides

for the purpose of giving ”< olnr ( onfi n ms s ’ in which
various famous plasm, paintings and tin like are shown
as tliov really appear M Andrd dc hempnorm In (nre*

in Ins natm longue for such as umUrstand Ins luiignage,

ami other will-known Ann re an artist* and Iciturira

desonlie Ihn piclureH for tlm Ik.iii.QI of Amencun audi-

• mse M do Fouqu litres has lectured on Pinna and
Versailles, while Mr C hnatin.li Bnnton has dmenlK>d

Spain, the Alhambra, and the wondirful paintings of

VelBsquHZ, Munllo, Titian Kulxnx Van Dyck und
Goya iu tho Prado at Madrid Tlm proei sa used in llmso

pictures recently shown in Now \ork Is tlm Girvals-

( ourtetloinonl It m smidiar In principle to tlm Luniifre

proems heretofore dcscnNsI in our coIiiiiiiih, Urn only dif-

ference being tlwl ill place or colored stun li grains used

as a si nan on oviry jilaU inn niseopic colored liars are

employed On account of the di nsilv of I lie sluli s i aim'd
hy tins screen a very powirful 4Vanii» rt arc light is re-

quired to project them and » In* hiat is so intense that

there us gnat dungi r of crocking if the slide is lift in tho

lantern more than half a minute Iho results obtained

are very Imautiful wliitlmr it tm iu nproduimg point-

ings and tapestries or scones from nature sui h a* flowers,

sunnots, and autumn foliage

A New Hygiene for Gastric Troubles.—Recent cabin

dispatches from Pans have announced a novel method
of Lnaxlmiul for slonioi h tnmhlm, consisting in ixmiso
taken hy the patu nl while in t Im jhihiI ion known as “on all

fours ” Naturally tins bus aroused more or less di nsivn

oorameat on tho |xvrt of tho non-scientifle hut ready

-

tongued journalists of tho day, who have looked ii|sin it

as merely another lustaiicc in tho long list of hoallh fads

und fake cures That it is something ninn than this is

proved by its serious presentation in suili a journal as

Im Gaxrtlt VaheaU, of Jims Tho author of the treat-

ment, Dr Mounter, advises it, not as a panama, hut to

remedy a specific condition, namely, tho slow or Imperfect

evacuation of tho gaHtrie contents of the stomai li which

IS as is well known one uf the most frequi ul functional

troubles in the pathology of the stomach Among the

causes of this is what is known as tho “slonuu hie ptosis
”

i e the stagnation of tin mass of food contained in tho

pouch of tho stomach Dr M<unmr proved hy a senes

of chemical ox|x>nm< nte and X-ray photographs of siv-

craj patients that evacuation of the stomai h proceeded

with much grab r rapidity in this position than in tlm

normal attitudes The explanation of this is Bought in

the amumplion that in the evolution of mankind a
change has boon made from tho horizontal to tlm i rw I

position of tho Ixaly The stomach has n mnined
still imperfectly adapted to tho new attitudi and thcro-

fore fiinctiuns latter in tliat common to our four-

fiKitod ancestors Ixiforn tin inlncato di vi lopmi nt of

brain and hand led them to stand on two legs sc that

they might use their hands freely for offensive, difmxlvo

and industrial purposes, as well as gam tho advantage

of tnureasod height and a greater raugo of vision
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Ou of tho original cards that Babbage lined

In hi* “calculating engine’—an invention

which waa never completed, but which wae full

of proml*e

Keeping Books by
Machine

The Punched Card as & Saver

of Brain Energy

Uv H S McCormack

By mean* of electrical contact* made through

holaa in thin hecta of brass, the moat com-

plicated »*lection* can be artlatically rendered

upon the piano.

AnOlIT a half century ago an Kngllsh

man named Babbage ntartod work on

an Invention which I* only now muring
eomplutiuu He had Htudlcd the opera

Ban of the J*ci|tmrd loom which thrnukh

the medium of punched cirtla wvnua dc

elgn* In fabric* llolcu are punched In

the card* to form any desli.u n
qnlrod—no matter how ornate—and
tba card In turn cam*-* the loom to pro

dues the pattern In mnny variolic* of

texUlee

Babbage figured that If imuched
cards could build denlgn* lu text lien

there waa uo reason why they could

not be utilised In tho same way to

With thU Idea In mind he built a device

which he deacrlbed ae a ‘calculating cn

gin*." He Induced I’erllamcut to eppro
prlate 120,000 to further hi* Invention

Unfortunately this money wa* miccdlly

used up In experimental work and llab

hog* got no further than a irudo band
made and Incomplete model of a device

be had In mind Parliament wan akep

Ileal and retuned to advance more
funds, bo Babbage wa* obliged to ci-bbl

work and the Invention waa lost to Bug
land

Since Babbage* day tho Jacquard prill

clple baa been successfully upplled to

musical lnutrumcnl*. and rolls tif numbed
sheet* operate pnoumatlcally I he ki \* of

a piano or organ. More rcceutly through

the medium uf thin sheets of brass In

rolls an electrical coulaot I* made
through the hole*, and the most difficult

compoallluiui are rendtred upon the piano

with the crescendo effect* and tempo change* of an
accomplished mindclHO

How Our Population Is Counted and Tabulated With
Punched Cards.

Not many yean ago the punched card principle was
lint applied to atatlatlcul work In the United State*.

It* moat prominent use has Iwen In It* application to

cenmu work lu fact It Ims always been called the

census machine” Formi rlj the tabulation of popula

tlon by States, dries town* and luimlets the segrega

tlon of the I lamest b\ Willie Hud foreign Imm male

The Jacquard loom through the medium of punched cards, weaves designs In

fabrics. Holes are punched In the carda to form any design required, no matter
how ornate, and the card In turn cauaea the loom to prodnee the pattern in

many varieties of textiles.

and female while end black, etc
,
was performed tedl

ously by hundreds of clerks, with the u*nnl percentage

of errors and with little opportunity for securing uutn-

matlr checks such aa are today so vital In rorreet

analyst*. In addlMuu It took about ten yearn to com
plete the work Now It take* tan months

After the Government found this machine so success-

ful III lls work, U was adopted to cost accounting and
ha* Iteeu used extensively Ity lurge Arms Inreulors of

business appliances Iwgan to ace that the lmnched enrd
principle was cu|ioblc of Infinite adaptation and could

IN-rform operations which were previously

considered impossible for a mechanical

agency to execute

An Interesting example la the automatic

typewriter which actually takas tba place

of the human fingers for making duplicate

letter*

The Player-piano Principle Applied to

the Typewriter
The writer a few years ago Journeyed to

Detroit, Mich , and Inspected a hand made
model of en automatic typewriter oper

ator Here waa employed the same prtn

clple—punched holes In rolls of paper

—

to turn out form letters actually typswrit

ten At the time of the examination the

hand made model was a very crude affair

of the soap box ’ variety but the prfll

clple embodied In the model made It a
commercial possibility One of the lead

lng manufacturer* has taken the device

under his control, and developed It to a

point of practical usefulness. It Is almost

lmpowilble to recognise tho flnisbed prod

net as an evolution of the erode hand
made model produced by the Inventors,

the device to-day Is supplied with a quan
Illy of letterhead* and the electrical cur
rent turned ou through the application

of the pneumatic principle the machine
automatically pick* up a letterhead and
place* It In the carriage of the typewriter

The letter 1* spaced forward to the data
line *ud the typewriter begins to operate
as though actually under Ihe Impulse of

human hands and Ungers. The typewriter

enrringe moves lo the right and the name,
address and salutation

placed nil the left of the 1

Moving from space to space— I be keys being depreaaad
nd the type bars flying up slid down—there Is some-

thing a 1 moot uncanny In the operation of the type-

wriier as It pruceeda step by step to turn out a complete
tyiM?written letter The completed letter ta removed
sutomattcally, with no bumun hands near, and another
letter Is started. The uame address and salutation
ure nutomnllcnlly changed and tho operation repeated.
letter lifter letter, until the machine automatically
stops. Approximately four hundred duplicate btudneas
letters a day can be typewritten liv this machine
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i the mart wonderful applies An understanding of the principle* described '

prlndple—that of nectaanknl convey to the reader something of whet these t

recording- almost replacing men saw In operation They saw entries of mb* pla
performance, and Indeed out upon card* half the else of an ordinary playlng-ci

gr Through a prearranged They saw when the entries wen- triad that uu<

l*»r eomea what aaama the moat wonderful applies
Una of tha punched card principle—that of mechanical
bookkeeping and buatnoaa recording- elmost replacing

the human brain In Ita performance, and indeed out
distancing it la accuracy Through a prearranged
plan, four bwdneea men recently met one
a railroad official from a distant city, ——

—

another an official connected with one of f P
the country’a leading industrial corpora

, , , ,

tkma, the third an official of the gran tent

textile company, while the fourth was the 1
1 * *

president of a concern of International
,

* * "

reputation. 1 1 s—n-

Tbeae man ware brought together for i t ,

the purpose of considering at a private
t .

demouetratlao a mechanical marvel which J
was the result of years of study hard-

‘ 4 *

ship and Ingenuity on the part of au In (* T
ventor amtsted by mechanical experts r* •

whose experlenoe qualified them to carry
,

out the plana of the inventor Th# result

of yean of palnataklng effort, trials and
disappointments, costly experiments and
the axpoudlture of thousands of dollars By meaaa
could an be shown In a few moments. 1stIon by I

A few minutes demonstration does not, In by handre
this particular case mean that these

principle that will radically affect methods of mcehanl

cal accounting.

•IVhen these men met at the appointed hour and place,

a waiting taxicab whirled them to a section of the

west side of New York, which was totally unfamiliar

guide led the little party to a machine which nccom
pUahed what was heretofore possible only by tinmmi

Intelligence.

That machine performed the remarkable feat of

recording approximately eleven entries of a single

transaction—eleven entries which would ordinarily

making a mistake. In recording a sale the amount
la entered upon a sales check, to ls> entered iiiniii a bill,

again upon the segregated sale* record, again Into tin

alee ledger, through another operation placed to (he

credit of the sales person, then to some depnrtmeiit

In addition to a record as to whether tli« isukuge whs
delivered by mall, carried away or sent In regular

delivery or express Instead of this constant Juggling

with the same figures through a mate of o|s rntlous

there will bo an original entry upon n punched card

and this card will, through I he medium of motor driten

machines, be automatically sorted Into \nrtuus dMslnns
and subdivisions, and recorded Item liy Item ui«m
counters or wheel aata Into adding mechanisms.

Prediction ef the Mechanical Ledger
The ledger cards for the A and H ledger will be

placed Into a machine, the current will la* turned on

and with the sales checks In the magazine the machine
will pick out the ledger card of Adam Aaron and from
the magazine pick out the sales cheek of Mrs. Aaron

r sisUiu with equal results In snilng of

some. On llie othi r hand, n ilipsrltm nl store

nces mill systems of various kinds will

Is pure busing ihquirtiuint an iiiill<|unled

requisitions simply through falling to see

ii ldius used so ilTectlwIy In other illrec

illy S principle width, when combined with
non sense go fur toward reducing friction

ig eltldi m y

The Pneumatic Typewriter
iventor Is working upon a principle when*
hiIh run la recorded upon atrip* uf pti/wr
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Test* of German Aeronautic Motors

O h lln fnrtv live representative (iirronn ninmnutl

uil mutum wlilih win entered In tho rnin|n.llliiiii

Tnr t lit* fit) tan uinrk prim 0 IT 1 ml liv tln> Knlser fur

llii* junior which should make l hi liesl slum lug lit u

m rli'M of IchIh rondurtfit I I.v tin llirninn government

vvhlili I OIIIIH Mil. Ill w ii h 111 111 Oil tin Knlmrs blrtlulay

I n n mi r\ JTIIi lllll hut nlmlini IiihIihI through Iho

m rli*s of IihIh of I 111 Him lit ll I III Ih-hI showing wmk

mu ill l>\ llii Ilin/ innl ni n four (v Under creation

run il in inn 1 1 in *n |muir iIi-hImiihI hj llilif kngliitsr

111 1 1.1 r Mini ll 1 nil ruil frniii lln luiilesl with n

mill nf i> iMilnls iiuiIiihI 170 » lilt ll win* i hulked u|>

Tin |n i |h i n riiiiiiKi MMiiiiHl llii neiircKl enuilietltnr

I In • lln i f nir pi Inn nlTiinl mono inarkH by thi*

• 1 1 1

1

1 1 1

1

1

1

1 1r -iimn minks In lln inliilKtur nf wnr and
iniNNi mu rl - mill In lln Mirilury of the UHry anil

lln hi i n inn nr lln lull rlnr wire awarded to the

niiikiis nf lln HO liurni |mwir Iniliiiler IKS horw-iiuw f r

S x i. 7J lmnn |Miwir Daimler and 70 home power

lij.il*! n*H|Mi llii l\ lln worcs of I hem* four eonleml

irnwin 170 I0J 41 Ml Mini I
r
i0 pnlnlN reHpectlvoly

lln (nliillliniiH Inunmed Mini lln* tenln In which tin

lunlnm win Kiihjin Oil won enlculnlud In cmnimre the

lunliim wlih rimnl In lln lr nil around iffleleinj for the

w r\ lu nl Iim ml innl In IIiIm i nil olio of llie eninlltlonM

wiih Mini lln I mill unitor must lie aMHeinhled on the

H|ml wllhln n linn limit of three dnjH, one of the

IinIn nia-esHlInled thill lln motor lie Hullhlently light

lo iiermlt lln plum In width It wiih niniinlinl In const

nr jiltili with lln nuilor nt a HtiindHtlll for ll minutes

nTlir tin plnne hud lieeu (liviited for an etjnal Interval

lln i h vullug plum lieliiK lirietn |n*r cent In full the

IomIn Win Aftir i ret linn within the three-dii) time

limit tin inntiim wini subjected tn n hnlf hour pro*

llnilniirv tint miming under full load on Hit block

Mounted In an in roplitiu* tile mnlnr wiih rim umltr
full load for fifteen lulmitCH and Hie plane Kuliled ho

I hat It moulded a liftetii tier etui Krudi lln motor
IIicii wan Htnp|**d Mini tlni plum kidded to enrtll ll

IhIiik liuWHNiirj for ll lo slide for llflctu minutes.

Tin plum* wiih Hun driven In hnrlaonliil Might for

tlin<o liourH. and uftir a Hlop of not half an hour mi
other two and one hnlf hour (light wiih liuliilaed In

The fluid teat cohnIhIihI III running the motor at top

himhhI for half an hour

Tin prize winning motor van iKMHeiwed of four hull

tltllinll) eiint et Until ra with ovirhetul valves Ihiix and
Hlroki wirt I III and 1WI mllllnn tern, resiiectlvely mid
Hie |*iwer ileteloimd wan, om la. fore alateil I (II horw
IHiwtr ill I JAO ret olul

I

oiih a minute \Mien H|N*eded up
ho dial i hi cmnkNliaft Hived wtuh 1,‘Ni revolutions a

iiiliuile the laiwer wiih eorreH[Hindln«lj Kreattr In

the design of the mnlnr Ini effortH hare been Hiwred to

oblulli rilhihllll) an 1h 1

1

Itlenceil li} the duplication

not nidi of Hie UtnlHou HjHtein (two mpnrnle ami dla

lliH*t uiauneloH o|m rat but on Hcpurnte plugs iHiHltloued

ill o|i|Hnlli HlileH nf Hie tyllutkrH wtre tlliploteill but

of Hit wider elrrulatlne pump anil the nil clretdalluit

puuip an wi II

H\ whj of reducing the weight to Hie \ory lnat de
gre*e thi ov tinders are formed of n Hjavtal Iron Hllny

more eusilj uorkeil than Hletl anil nt the namt time

nain duraldi under the eoialltloiiH The cylinder

nuloiiiiiblle motor Tlila ahnwlnK In due In part to tie

iirninitimciit of the Intake mnidfnlil which 1h triple

liniiM lull uud Innocent of nharp IhiiiIh calculated to

maiiHloii laiiiklng uf the mixture ami In |»irt to He
imiillnr construction and location of the eailiureler

1 he bitter or at leant the larger portion of the tatter

1h chh| Integral with the cranUetlHe ho that ll 1h In

reality a port of the motor and not an appendage The
local Inn hna much In tta fat or atuei* It not only

iHnnoiiilxcfl room and penult H of h \ery mni|*i<-t con

Htruitlon hut hIho cllmlimtea projecting isirtn to a

printer or leawr degree and proililon n Mipimrt for what
would otherwlHe lio a fret* end of the manifold fund

tup to olIndiiHtt. 1 1 brill Ion and atruln on the mamfold
i*nltH Moretner an the air lulet leada from the Inside

r lln traiikiiiHt the air mippllvd 1h lientetl ho that a
hoiiiogi iiihiuh mix i nre la obtained Air !h admitted

n da i innl. tliauilar through a vatic provided with

t In lllll I Ion or the cooling water la Induced liy a gen
iiuuhIi proiMirlloiuHl wulrlfugnl pump driven from the
tuiiiHliafl A tnniul pump of nlmllar eoiiHtrueHon la

provided for eun rgt net one, and U driven Ijy uieana of
belli gears from Hie umgnrln drlte shaft ( arefnl
latianelng of all of Hie i ouiimiu nt purls, both slattcally

and dyiuunlcally 1ms resulted in the production of a

motor which is slugularlt free from vibration at all

H|ieedn. Ttie weight of the motor Including all piping
and fittings la tail HW kilogrammes.

Wtnd-roQed Snowballs
( of tho stnuigent prankn of wind and anow

V-/ waa witnessed by retddents of Davenport Wash
Ingtnn the h ft i moon of January 17th, when a strong

gnat of wind from Hie aontheaHt blowing for a period

of a mlniile and a half rolled thousands of onowballi
from a particle of anow lo big ones large ta ordinary
lairrcla and resembling In every respect huge rolls of

cotton batting A peculiarity of the unheard of prank
of nnture was Hip fuel that nearly all the tolling waa
up hill every south slupe for miles being covered with
the latlla. An inch of anow of the right consistency

: abase thla great ro-

pnbiea Which faces

hg of the beat efforts

A group of snowballs rolled by the wind.

bad fallen tut n hnrtl ernal of snow and made possible
• lil>* lasyllnr phenomenon The photogntpha and thla

brief descriiitlou were supplied by Edward H Page of
Itatenporl, Washington
My an mid coincidence a similar freak han Just been

reiHirled lo the Editor by T J Moon of Middletown,
N Y He w riles

' U the town of PolHdam N Y , on the 39th of laat

December occurred a light but tery sticky fall of
Miiow accompanied by a light wind which blew at

right unglea to the crest of a slight lllll on the lee

side of w tilth were found the hhowIuiIIh width Bre seen

View showing the concave ends of the bulla.

in the pictures. The wind had evidently idekod up a

wisp of anow ml led It illong hh b iMiy does, to make a
snow man, and us they rolled, the aim* of Home reached
a dliiuicltr of tmr two fell Iho concentric layers of
added snow could lie easily seen, In fact they ahow in
Hie prii t of one taken at cl,mo range also the trail left

as (he snow picked up, la plainly visible There wen*
over llfly of these wind rolled snowballs In our yard
alone find a fen near by where conditions were slmi
lar kilt In all the oxptrieiicc of the ‘oldest inhabitant’

A nearer view of oae of the ball*.

no stub peculiar occurrence had transpired before, and
I tune never heard of the like, so thought It might be
of Interest A peculiar fact was that the rolls of anow
were concave at the ends, like the vertebra of a flab,

showing Hie size of the small bit of snow first picked

up at the erect of the bill, and indicating that the In*

crease had been In length as well as diameter"

A New Way of Studying Soils

i«XJO Industry U so vital to the well-being of a
1* nation ns agriculture, and nothing la so vital to

agriculture as the soil From Its treasury it baa
been estimated that we drew daring the year 1809
more than *XJ298,000,000, and Its posstuilttos at* aa
yet only partially realised. There are still In this

country millions of acres which have never Celt tba
plow, while thoee which are now under cultivation

can. by the application of scientific jirtnclplea, he made
to produce many times the present value of (heir

products. How to use and hot

source la the most Important

the fanner of to-day—one wait
of our moat profound and leans

Its solnttoa depends the fatu

This statement from Bulletin SB of the Bureau of
Solis relating to the soils of the country While a com-
paratively small percentage of tho soils of the United
States have been surveyed and analyied by the de-

partment, more than 800 types of soils have been (Un-

covered daring the progress of the noil survey The
existence of such a large variety of salt types, each
possessed of definite and peculiar characteristic*, calls

attention to the Importance of a careful study of the
mils and their relation to agriculture The Bulletin

saje

The old Idea of soil Investigation was to collect

samples, examine them In the laboratory, and see what
differences could there be determined , the newer Idee
Is to study the characteristic!) and properties of aolhi

In the field, classify them according to obvious differ-

ences, end, with this Information in hand, use the
laboratory aa n means of ascertaining tho canae of
each variations aa cannot tie determined In the field.

This method of attacking soil problems la the reverie
of the usual practice, but because of the greet diffi-

culty In duplicating field conditions, it la believed that
a Held examination should precede laboratory studies.

The field observations can tbns be used as a check upon
laboratory investigation, and aa an aid In their Inter-

pretation. Field studies furnish a safe and necessary
anchor with which to keep the laboratory experimenter
from bring dashed agnlnst the rock of pure speculation.

The classifying and map|ilng of the various soil types,

together with the study of the conditions anil proceaaea
under whleh they have been formed will furnish' es-

eentlnl and Invuluahle data for the conduct of labora-
tory Investigations. Nature’s great laboratory la In
the field, and a study of her methods cannot fall to
offer many valuable suggestions, and, In somo cases.
Is the only means of solving her problems. It Is

through a combination of field and laboratory lnvestl
gallons that an understanding of this extremely com
plex iMNly—the Roll—can be reached ’

The Bulletin (rents exhaustively of the Holla, their
origin, formation anil liest treatment for uKricultural
purposes, the great difference lietwecn the many types,

and adds
since the soil vnrles so much as regards both Its

Inorganic and organic constituents, marked differences
In diameter must necessarily result from the almost
indefinite mimlier of comblnstloiiH which may be found.
All these differences, however, may lie (meed to two
seta of factors First, the character of the nick or
material from which the soil has been derived, and
second, the processes or agencies by means of which
I his material has been changed from mere rock or
rock debris into a medium suitable for the growth
of plants. The former has to do with soil forming
material, the hitter with soli forming agencies. To
these two groups of fadora Bre lo Is* nttrlbuted the
numerous variations In soil conditions found over
various parts of the earth
•The ImiMirtanre nf distinguishing between these two

groups of fnctors cannot Is* too strongly emphasised.

The Current Supplement

I
N this week’s Issue uf the HeizsTinc Annina* Hnr-
pizxikvt rrof W K. Plummer speaks In the high

est terms of the valuable contributions to knowledge
whhb have been made by amateur astronomers.—Prof
July In n most Interesting article, tells ns bow nuclei
of radlo-adlve material baTt In the course of long
geological ages produced halos In the rock containing
them, by the emission of disintegration products. These
halos are of perfectly definite dimension a, and display
many remarkable features. They have, moreover, a
definite bearing on tba moot question of the age of the
earth—James Pattison, la an Illustrated article, tells

us of the life buoys and light ships of Now York har-
bor—Dr Ferranti, In delivering his James Watt lec-

ture on the subject of Priam Mover*, made some re-

markable comment* on the scope and limitations of the
DleHel engine. Thla lecture Is reproduced In tba cur-
rent issue —Within easy secern from New York city
some remarkable (katana of the new water supply
system are being worked oat at the Kenrtco reservoir
Three are described in aa illustrated article.—E. N
da Andrade reports on tbs latest vacuum pumps, which
far exceed earner form* in the low preakUne attain-
able —Dr H R. HoHIngworth writs* on Experimental
Psychology in U* rotation to modiefaa.
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(ftitmapintfotic?

[m editor* arc not retpontfbl* for tatenente
made (» the oormpondence column. Anonymout com-
munication cannot be couriered, but the numtt of

correepoudcmU via be withheld token to derirrd.]

Prise for • Gasoline Substitute

1V> the Editor of the Bcisimnc Auiuoam
Permitmo to direct attention to an error In proofreading

which haa orept Into my story appearing In the current

lame of BciSNTinc Amrbican and entitled “A 1100,000

Priao for a Qaaotine Snhetitnte ” Pleoau note that the

British Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traden
hoe offered a prise ot $10,000 and not $100,000 tor a
gasoline miliatitute As stated in the fifth paragraph

of the article, It is the International Association of

Recognised Automobile Clubs that has offered the

$100X100 prise, the grand total therefore being $110,000,

Starlit Potman, M.K
Brooklyn, N Y

Patent Office Feea

To the Editor of the Scitiranc Amkbican
A» a constant reader of your paper and one who is

muoh interested in inventors and the welfare of the

patent system, I beg thin spoee to briefly express my
views on the question of increasing the fees for patent

applications with especial reference to the article in your

paper of February 8th, 1011 In this article you refer to

the tremendous sum which has been earned by the

Patent Ofline out of foes and turned into the Treasury

This Is mtermting, but so far as its effect on Congress is

oonaerned in seeking additional appropriations, it is “a
last year s hird nest ” as Congress is looking to results at

the present time Now, as a matter of foot, I agree with

the preposition tlint the Patent Office should not be

judged by the profit it makee and am convinced that the

benefits of the patents to the country at largem so great

that inventors should be encouraged to the extent of large

contributions from the Federal Government. But can

we get the legislators to this view? I fear not. We must

not only point to post profits, hut we must definitely es-

timate future ones Now as to your suggestion that tho

fees should lie reduced, you doubtless are aware that the

Economy Commission reoommended an increase to $fiO

while the bill introduced by Mr Bulldey and now on

the calendar of the House of Representatives provides

for on luoieoso of the filing foe to $20, maldng x total

of Government fees of $40 Suppose, however, the Gov-

ernment filing roe of $15 should be reduced even $1,

what would thu result be based on the report of the

Commissioner of Patents for the year ended June 30th,

101 i The net surpl is for that year is given as $68,-

147 20 The number of applications for patents filed

that year was 70,747, so that if tho filing fee had been $1

less, there would have boon a net loss of nearly $12,000

Instead of a surplus. Lot our hopes be for better and

prompter service by the Patent Office instead of for

lower fees Constant Rsadbr.

A Correction

To tbe Editor of tho Scikntimc Ammican
In the oompaaite price list of American car*, published

in the January 1 1th issue of ScrcNnnc American, you

puhlishni some erroneous figures with reference to the

prices on Packard ears

Your Packard figures include a “26" roadster at $060,

an 18” touring cor at $2,800, and a “30" tonring ear at

$3,700 We manufacture only maximum service cars,

and you are doubtloss aware that it would be impossible

for anyone to market such vehicles at the prices named
and remain long in business. Our line of motor carriages

consists of a ' 38" at prices ranging from $4,160 to

$5,400 and a “48” at prices from $4,650 to $6,100

The Inquiries which we have received since tbe appoar-

anoe of your price Ust speak well for your circulation

but are causing us serious embarrassment. We fesl con-

fident that your own sense of fairness will induce you to

correct tho erroneous Impression which haa been created

among your readers

Packard Motor Cax ComSamt,

F G Eastman, Advertising Department.

Detroit, Mtoh

Aeroplane Derign

To the Editor of the Scinirrrnc Aknrioami

One of the most important and at the same time one

of the most intricate problems of the aeropioha n the

proper shape far the supporting surface* The ent-ond-

try method of testing in vogue at the present time has

been the means of supplying a deal of valuable data, but,

as win ba readily undraitood, with th* most dalieate

butrumsnU for measuring the air pressmra, aad with the

utmost sore in the reading of these, the method oan give

only approximate results, aad is therefore inadequate to

the present need of a designer.

fa place of this arbitrary •*» wholly arttflrial mean
of tasting, th* writer would direct the ennridmation ot

Ana tnurmtsd in tits practical devetopmsat of the

ssrnplsnr to another, which In addition to tbe advantage
of giving exact remit*, la simple and direct.

If a rectangular piece of silk be suspended in a grade
current of air, it takes a curved form as tbe result of the

two forces which set upon it These forces are (1) it*

weight acting vertically downward with a pressure equal

in intensity at all points on the surface, (2) the pressure

of the air This latter force is horisontal in direction at

the extreme front edge of tbe silk, bat, just as the air

flows beneath the fabric It is deflected slightly downward
os a mult of its reaction with tbe surface This downward
movement of tbe air particle* is oommunieoted to the sir

below not Immediately adjacent to the silk The upward
component of the pressure of the air consequently dimin-

ishes, with the result that more and more surface is

exposed to maintain the equilibrium

In the above experiment, for thu sake of olearness, we
have dealt only with the air below the silk The same
method of reasoning is equally applicable to the upper

tide. The air streams are flowing li or!son tally at the

front edge, immediately behind it they are pulled down-
ward by the displacement caused by the ernes section of

the are This pull downward is a pull upward for the

plane The air would now flow parallel with the surface,

and would exert no further lift whatever were there no

further curve m the surface, but the flexible silk auto-

matically adjusts itself by meant of its woighl, falling

and increasing the cross section until the balance is

restored

We would emphasize then the fact that the curve

token by a flexible surface of uniform weight suspended

freely by one edge in a current of air is a graphical repre-

sentation of the two force* which aot upon it, and that

at all points on the surface the two forces are in equili-

brium Also, that for tbe particular conditions under

which the experiment is conducted, the balanoe is main-

tained with a minimum of drift, for there is of course a

decrease in tho absolute drift component of the air

pressure, proportional to the donrease in the absolute lift.

The application then of the method of the experiment,

os a system of aeroplane supporting-surfono graphing, is

obvious, for weight balanced by air pressure is a condi-

tion identical with the principle underlying tbo opera-

tion of the aeroplane.

A rectangular piooe or stout fahrio of tho aotuai width

to be employed in the construction of tbe maehinu itself

could be suspended by one edge in a wind tunnel, and

tho load, that Is weight per square foot ot supporting

surface, distributed uniformly over the whole area by

passing flat metal bars through loops in the upper side

of the fabric By placing three parallel with the front

edge, and by spacing them short distances apart, the

surface aould be entirely flexible, free to Lake up tbo

podtion in which its own weight would hnlance tho

reaction of the air upon its surfaces. This position could

be fixed photographically and the pattern thus obtained

used for the construction of a rigid plane

Such a method undoubtedly would he of incalculable

use to a constructor, for not less important than tho

facility of the system is the interchangeability of the ele-

ments involved. As to the quostion of the angle of inni-

denoe, it will be readily seen that this ouuld he adjusted

as desired in either or both of two ways by altering the

load or by ohanging the relative speed of the air Thus,

a designer would bo enabled to produce the most efficient

wing form for any poaabie combination of flight condi-

tions.

It is Interesting in this oonneetion to notice tho high

degree to which the above prineiple has boon earned in

the structure of that bird of the water, the sailing vessel,

whose wing, automatically varying to the most favorable

form under any conditions of wind pressure, and direc-

tion of wind pressure, con propel the craft almost into

the teeth ot a wind In tact, no better proof of the prac-

tical wrath of tbe idea suggested could be wished for than

this, that no rigid surface, plane or curved has been

found to give tbe all-round efficiency of the flexible sail

It seems probable even that with proper observance

of the perfection of detail required in tie design of serial

vehicles, substantially the same method of leaving thu

fabric flexible might be applied with interesting results

to the construction of an aeroplane’s wings However,

it seems probable that, as in both classes of vehicles tho

best efficiency could only be obtained by altering the

kegth of tbe chord, the beet way would be, os Is tho

present practice, to construct tbe machine rigid and

designed for tbs highest speed the craft is meant to

attain, since it 1* of course at the maximum speed that

exqnlsltenesB of design is most required Moreover the

rigid strootara would seem to be particularly adapted to

tbe aeroplane, rinse full speed when once attained Is os

regular sa that of the highest types of automatic ma-

chinery

For the veriflaatiou of the conclusions reached in tbe

preceding, tbs writer would point out that the curvature

taken by tbe surface In the experiment is a modification

of one of tbe eoeio sections known as tbe (enti-parahola,

and would refer to the fact that this curve is universally

acknowledged by mathematicians and has been experi-

mentally proved to be the basic curve for wing sections.

Indeed, it would be a comparatively simple matter to

m
plot tbe curve for any combination of weight and bark

sontsl pressure, were It not for the fact that tho action

and reaction of the partinlm in a fluid are exceedingly

oumpkix and consequently considerably modify the

remit. It it in overcoming this difficulty that the me-
thod outlined above should prove so effective

Bowman rille, Ont. Grant Linton.

An Lmei Fnilnn?
To tbe Editor of the Bciximnc Auurican

All rivers subject to floods if they flow through flat

lands, form a sort of natural levee This proems is going

on at my offloo door on the east bank of the Greenbrier

River, on a small scale When the river is In flood the

plain on this side is covered with water Where tbe

rapid current of tho river comes in contact with the more
quiet water on the plain or bottom land and In chocked

by it, a line of sediment is deposited thus forming s

natural levee Loft to nature, the river bed ibe bottom

land, and the natural levee rise logithiT keeping a sort

of relation to ono another If you build an artificial lev ee

you interfere with this relation, and as the bed of the

nver rises by sediment, you must keep on adding to the

height of the levee until in lime the bed of the river sell

bo above the country around, because tho flat onuntry

not getting its proportion of deposit draw not rue as it

did before the levees were constructed by man Now to

some extent the artificial lovens make more current and
keep the deposit from forming so rapidly in planes but

it makes tho condition worse in others, when current is

slugguh From tins theory the remedy would bo to con-

trol tho flood waters alioiit the heads of the streams by
dams No largo nver has evir bn n sunoessfully leveed,

nor over will be, for the reason given Tho attention or

people living along rivers subject U> devastating floods

should be colled to this soientlflo fool

MArlington, W V» J W Pkkb, M D

The Spring Wheel

To the Editor of the Hell NTinr Auraii an

Referring to letter from Mr (1 F Fun her in your

issue of February 1st under the title of Tin Fallacy of

tho Spring Wheel it would hardlv be fair to the auto-

mobile world to allow a conclusion so orroneoiiH to go
unanswered
The basis from which jour correspondent reasons

implies that there u but one kind of spring wins I and

that that kind is of the crudest and most lmp< rfett form

Ilf wheel The only arrangement that hi indicates is one

m which the springs at tbo top of tho wheel and (huso at

tile bottom of tile wheel esn-y the load and lie practically

assumes that there is do otliiT method of creating s spring

wheel Having storied out from an erroneous tunas he

must necessarily reach an erroneous conclusion

Everyone in tho least degree familiar with the spring

wheel art knows that any radinl arrangement of springs

by which tlie springs at the top and bottom of the wheel

carry tho load chiefly, or any arrangement in whii li the

load is passed from ono spring to anothir or from one
senes of springs to another is a long ways behind the

present condition of the art

Further, anyone who has studied the question and kopt

mu courant with tbo art is familiar with the fact that the

highest typo of spring wheel requires all of the springs to

assist equally at all times in carrying the load and m meet-

ing the shocks and further that in the highest tjpe of

spring wheel when the wheel Is operated over a perfectly

level road tho spnngs are not flexed in the least degree,

hut remain stationary just tlm same as the uliptiool

spring

Your correspondent falls into another very great error

in assuming that a spring wheel is required to < ffont the

same amount of resilience as the vllipl'i id springs of tbe

cor It la a well-known fact that th< rt silir neo offered by

a pneumatic tire is but a small pi rerntagi of that of tho

elUpitical springs and thus if flic spring wheel reproduces

the same shock-absorbing qualities os the pnuuniatlo

tire* it answers tlm purpose perfectly though it affords

hut a small percentage of the resilience that the elliptical

spring affords

The writer hi thoroughly fatnillar with tho spring-

wheel art and he is fullv aware that I hi re is no subjool in

which the sutomobili trade gi ni rallj is so misinformed

and so needlessly simple al as to iho spring-wheel art,

and he therefore wishes to stale limt every nvtmr of on

automobile and everjone fnteresti'd may take heart,

notwithstanding the nrt-i xpreniuil imixmsihility of a
spring wheel as the spring win* I will supplant thu solid

wheel with the solid tire aud solid wheel with the pneu-

matic tire beyond the least shadow of a doubt and no ono

aan know tbo facts of which tbe writer is possessed with-

out realising the correctnose of this statement

For tbe information of those who are in doubt the

writer will further state that there is already on tho

market in a small way a spring wheel whit h meets the

requirement* above outlined and which is rapidly gaining

headway, and It is only neoossary for anyone interested

to keep bis eyes open a* they will he seen in large quanti-

ties right in New York dty within a very short time

N*w York dty M K Dow*.



Olive Bridgr dam Keopua Creek flowing through temporary tunnel. Building Olive Bridge dam to form the Aahokaa reaenroir

Creating a Subterranean River Ninety Miles in Length
How Catskill Water is Being Brought to New York

Phenomenal Growth of New York.

G ill, Milt \ h\V VOIlh 1h lidding Ik

Iih Ik rule of I4UIMVI

IHII|>|| ini )<nr— mi InrniiM width la nli-

snluliU nlllniul prceedi lit or imrullel In

lilt print III or Iln world m print ilHen.

sihIi mi Int refine iin thin nnilerx enor

inoiislt tlllHtull Iln priiliUma of IioiihIiip

food kiiii|iIj lnuiH|Hirtnlloii mill proper

tuple lie tor inn lit tinrn |nihI uud limp

In fori Iln rail of Int mine liud renihed

tin prim ill proiMirlloiiM, (lie ill> millmrl

l Ion Inm ln>eii nl Iholr mIIh mil III tn

ill m orlop to Hiilurpt tin vnrlnuH fmlll

Him or lilt* ill) MO iih to klip |W«» with

tin ilium udM or IIh mr growing ]to|mln

Hon
The Peril of Water Famine.

Midi iln ixropllon of rapid trnmdi

Ihnn 1h no prohlmu of Hie * lit h need

vt lilt It him tinned inorit m rloUM mon
lirtKHliip or more dllllciill, ul leiml In re

nil jiltm than Hint of protldlnp an ndi

ipmle Miippl) of pun drinking water VI

fmpn lit Inti nil In Iln ill) lia* men
llirinli mil h> llml JiiMlIt ilnndcri lirmr

n ttnlir riniillii—Jiinll) dreaded Ini-auKr

ii mIioiIhm to Niiy noililup of it total full

me of tt tiler might mean uu outbreak of

IHWlllilin. In wit nothing of the Iomh mill

liHunti lilenet ociuhIoiiciI by tbo Mhiilllng

down of Ihe tiirloiiN foi torlen mid Hiuallvr

IndiiHlrlcM tt Llili a nliorliigi of Hie ttnlir

Kiippl) would iiecewdlute

II In not ho it r) uimiy unmtliN wince I III

whole ill) tt iih watching tvllli a tin
nnxIoUH i)i, tlio Htcad) full of the wutir

Im In In Ihe varlouH remnulm of tht

nmiruved by the Board of Hatlmate and
ApiHirtlonmenl The uddlllonnl cant of

lliln Hthomn la $1(1,000,000

The New Scheme of Water Supply
Tlie now Huppl) of water, of the fluent

mountain i|uallt) Ih In be taken from
four watomhedn, having a total area of

neurl) nine hundred aquare uillen The
lolul eal 1mu led enpadt) of theae four

gutlurlng groundH Ih even In a widen of

uuuHiially dry jewro, eipuil to Huppl)ing

TTrtlBO.000 galloon dull) Hewrvolm will

he Imllt oh thiy are required, In eaih of

I hone bunlnx. and they will In- connected

by aqueduct*. For the preaent, the Kno-

Iiiih waterwhed only la lielug detuhqied

In a wrlcH of dr) jenm Hdn watorabed

ran fumlHh a dally Hiipply of ouly MO,
Ilk) DUO giilloua. but the aqueduct leading

lo the rlly Ih being built uf double llutt

eupnclD or NX) (Ik),1)00 gn Ilona dally

The fl™t contract for conn! riiellou wan lot

at the clime of llkkk in 1007 to 1008

ulaiut live [icr 10-01 of Ihe work wan com
pleled from AHhukan rewrtolr In the

KwqniH wntirnhed to Croton take. Hy
the end of 1000 £1 |ier cent wna done,

HO per cent at the done or 1010 78 per

cent b) 1011 and at Ihe prewent time
about HO iH*r cint of tlie work In done
The delivery of water Into the Croton
iwrvnir, which will lo* |mmh1Ii]» thla

jear, will preienl an) inaadblllty of water
famine during Ihe completion of the new
aqueduct to New York
The nyatera under count ruil lou and now

nearing completion cuiihIhIh of a large

retteriolr lu Ihe Rnopua baaln on under



The CHlve Bridge dam. 4.6M feet long. 120 feet high. Diamond drUl boriag Korinatel hole 1,1M feet below Hudaon River

voir By the Oral of January, thla year

71 per eat of thla work waa done The
dam 1h a mnaonry structure 100 feet In

thlcknea* at the Inuk- and 23 feet thick

at the topi The surface of the water

when the reaervolr la full la BOO feel

•hove tide level The total length of the

main dam la 4,000 feet, and the maximum
depth of the water la 1110 feel. The area

of the water ant-race la 12.8 square mile*,

and In preparing the bottom It wax n«cee-

aary fo remove eeven villages. with a total

population of 2,000 Forty ullea of high

way and ten bridge* had to be built In

the- coiiatroetloti of the dam nnd dike* it

waa nec-eaaary to excavate nearly 3,000,

000 cubic yards of material and 8,000,000

cubic ynrde of emtmnkmcnt and nenrlj

1,000,000 cubic yards of mnsonry had to

be Itut In place. The maxltnnm nuinlter

of men employed on the job was 3,000.

The Ninety-two Mile Aqueduct
The water la conducted from Ashokun

reservoir as a huge, underground, urtl

Acini river Tho aqueduct In ninety two

miles In length from Ashokau to the

northern city line, and It shonld he ex-

plained that It Is built on a gent In grade,

and that the water flows I hrough this at

a alow end fairly nmatnut speed The
aqneduct contains four distinct ty|ies

the cut-und-cnver, the grade tunnel Hie

pressure tunnel, and the steel pits* siphon

The cut tuid cover type, which Is used uit

lugs iiimli from wows In I In rlier show ml

that groHt depths would lime to lie

reached liefnre ns k siilth leutl) solid mill

Tree from hisiius das encounti red to

withstand the enornioiis lndmulh pres

sure of the wilier In Ilia t mini I Afti r

falling to real h risk In tin seoiv drills

two scries of lut-lliied borings won innili

from enih shore one pair Iniirceiitlng at

ulsnit nine hundred fist ihplli and I he

othir at alsiut liltcm hundred fist ltoth

show isl siiilsrai lory risk anil iiciurdlng

ly a shaft was mink mi emh shun
to a depth of approximately eleun Inin

dreil feet, and then a horizontal mu
lad huh ilrlii ii cnliliis tiny, tin two It Is

of interest to note thill Iss-nuse of Ills

eiiornioiiM load w tilth must Is nuiisiired

from the How line far nlsne the rlwr snr

face the pressure In till horizontal tun

la I readies our forty toils |sr square

Kenalco Reservoir
Sixl lo \shoknii Ho uiosl lm|Hirlnnt

IuimIii 1h the hensleo resort otr wlilili Hi h

east of Hie lluilsmi and ts situated thirl

t

miles north of tin ( lit Hall It will hold

hiiIIIi

I

i ut iif tin t atsklll wilier to supply

the illy for siural months Its imrisise

Is to act as an tincrguny sloriiM rest r

voir so | hill If II Is necismirt on aei-oiint

of HCildint lo lull rrupt the ttou In lla

setenly stun miles of iiqiuslia I Islwctn

Kiiisleo and \slioknii Hits inn lie tlmii

fifty Ave miles of the aqueduct. Is of a

horseshoe shape and measures seventeen

feet high by ecu nleeu feet six inches

wide, inside measurements It is built

of concrete ninl on completion It Is cut

ered In wttb an curth cnilsnikmeiit This

type In used wherever the nature of the

ground and the delation allow Where
the aqueduct lutersects hills or maun

able rock for a rock tunnel, or If there

were other prohibitive reasons, steel

siphons were used. These are nlue feet

and alarm feet In diameter They are

lined with two Inches of cement mortar

and are imbedded In concrete and on
ered with an earth embankment. There
are fourteen of these pipe siphon* In «

total length of nix miles. At present one

mutely three will be required for each

many riptums cooetmctad. by

fur the meet intereating and dtfleolt U
that which haa ham completed beneath

that Hadetat fetter The prehmlimily her-
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Mafaxtne door, which dona automatically In can of Dynamite chamber Note the root Drill poet* aet ap at a tunnel headla/r, two drill* on

explosion. over the aheWss. each post.

Supplying a Metropolis With Mountain Water
How Mining Operations Are Being Curned on Through the Heart of New York
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The Heavens in March
Eclipse of a Star by One of Jupiter’s Moons

By Henry Noms Russell, l*h I)

**« l«rt of the world III which little ban prwhnulr
been done, deserves description this month. Though
published In the Herman Mtonomlu kr NackrU<ktcn,

It originate* In Chile where l)r Rlstenpart a Her-
man astronomer of dlatlnetlnu, la In charge of (be

observatory at Santiago.

On the night of Angusl lllth, 1011. tho third satellite

of Jupiter (lanymede, passed directly In front of a
tile seventh raagultude. In the cotuttellatlon

Virgo, and ftir obaeriera In the Miathern part of the

Barth, actually bid the mar for more than four min

The rircumataiicen of this remarkable ocrultatlou

warn carefully catcnlatcd In adtunce by ‘Uauai lalewicx,

and it appeared that tho

bent observing at at Iona n

and otmorvatloii ll la Decennary to amumo that tlm satel

life, like Juidter Itself, Is flattened at tho isiles, for

otherwise the cnlialated length of the nccultullon at

the northernmost station, where the ntar aisietired to

pass Just Inside the satellites disk would be mm li

longer than the observed time As the rale of motion
of the satellite is anttmlel) known thi maximum
length of the occnltatlun affords a very precise mens
lire of Its diameter l)r Rlstenpnrt HiihIIv rnmlndes

Issly Id spile of unfavorable weather aud other tMffl-

cnltlea, the various olsierver*—mostly school teviclier*

or amateur astronomers—were able to obtain reliable

observations nt Ore stations, extending almost slung the

same meridian for l,nm miles. Except at Hantlago,

the observers had only small telescopes of about four

loch aperture, with which the satellite could not be

distinguished, as regards Its appear*dee, from the star,

except that It whs a little brighter The two came

closer together until they c.mjd no longer be dlatln

gujnhod, but formed one mass of light Then, suddenly,

the Ught diminished to about one half, this being, of

course, the real instant when the star vanished

behind the satellite. After a time the light increased

again aa the alar came out, and then the mass of light

gradually separated Into two points.

In addition to these visual observations, a number
of photographs were obtained by Dr ZurbeUsn, which

drained very accurately the relative positions of the

afar and satellite before and after their eonjuactloo,

and make It possible to calculate Just bow fhr apart

ttajf maK Have appeared at any time.

Working along these Unto, Dr BUtenpart Hods that,

la utdet to gat a mttottetory agrceaant betweea theory

value is surprisingly large, but owing to the method of

observation Dr Itlsteniw rt s results seem to Is* entitled

to very serious consideration The mass of this suit]

llto Is known, from Its attraction mi the other satdlltes

ru be about 1/111,00(1 that of Jupiter or n little inon

than 1/4 that of Mars. Hot, according to the result*

Just given It la a little larger than Mars. Tills would

make Its density less than Vi that of liars, ami siliinll)

less tluiu that of water—Intermediate helwreen the

densltlw of Jupiter aud Saturn, Even with this low

density, It must bo In rapid rotation with a period not

more than ten or twelve hours, to account for the polar

flattening

It Is perhaps most interacting of all to note that, a

c

cording to the meset definite of the ol (nervations, tho

rttaappearanoe of the star behind the witelllte was

almost tfuttamtaneoua, the low of light lasting out) a

second or so. This meeini that the apinrenl din meter

of the star waa not more than 1/300 that of the sstel

lit*, In other word*, less than 1/BOO of a second of are

Thi* la quite what 1* to be expected for a ntar or the

seventh maaultude, but It is Interesting to have the

extreme sMUtttoa of the apparent diameter of a star

confirmed by direct observation.

Mars Is a morning star In t'u

SAM Jupiter is likewise n

ftirtber east. In Sagittarius, and
In the middle of the month. 8a
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Tho plan ( mite* at no coat a alto more
desirable than $5,000,001 1 could secure

It la the conception of Robert I*alne, a

Mculptor of decided character and origin

allty with a natural affinity for engineer

lug activities, who has several other prac-

tical achieve incuts to hla credit among
which Ih the sculptor's pointing or enlarg

llig machine

Friction of Gas Flow in Pipes

I
T la not the Intention of tide article to

Impugn the accuracy uf the formula1 of

Wi letiach, Hanklnc and others with re-

gard to the friction of atenm flow In pipes

hut whether through neglect of the prin

elplea laid down by theso authorities, or

through lmproiicr and unintelligent ap- j"

plication of them certain It la that there

are to-day In nliut la called successful
J

o|ioratlon ' tun to |ainer plants which ahow ,

on careful analysis of steam meter and

other records a lose of power In the liiplng

system which la truly appalling

A striking Ulna! ration of the effecta of I

pipe friction came receutly to the writer a

attention In tho course of some experl

rneuta ou a medium alxed vacuum cleaner
j

such aa would bo Installed In the Immp-

meut of a fnrtv room dormitory bulldlug
|

Several cleaners of rival makes wore be-

ing cousldured, and aa all 01(crated on

sweeping testa about equally well, It wna

determined to conduct accurate and thor

ough teats on each

With this end In view, a tube of galvan

Iwd Iron, No. JO gage, ten feet long and

of six Inches Internal diameter, was fitted

at either end with a coue of the same

metal, termluatlng In an opening of t Vi
>_

Inch Internal diameter Measuring de-

vices being fitted to the cylinder for deter

mining the volume of air delivered to the

machine, one of the cone ends was al

tacbed directly to the machine, and to

the other was coupled ten feet of retu

forced rubber suction hose of Ht-lnch In

temal diameter The end of this latter

hose was open and fitted with a coupling

t6 taka the various sweeping tools.

The pump being started, the first run

was made by detaching this auction heme

from the cylinder, In order to get the free

delivery volume, velocity, etc. The hose

was then attached, with the Intention of

attaching the various tools to determine

their resistance to the admlmloa of air

The pump being again started, with the

hose end open, the gage showed about five

inches of vacuum when the tube suddenly

as la shown in

Tin pipe collapsed by vacuum produced by friction of air

of lbs lm)H>rtiint mlvan Iages of this moth

ixl la the economy In tires and wear and

tear of the mcrhaiilam Thi major por

lion of llte load Is not curried ou ruhlier

Urea hut on the at eel ahod wheels of the

trullir which suv tug alum would i*<> half

tin total OMHiixe of the Inrgcst truck

V rear wins 1 ilrlvi mm lilne haa a tend

emy to push tin fruiil wheels down Into

the [mill surface n front wlnsl drive

pulls the nsir wheels up anil our Thla

(II ITi rules' In Undone] Is so marked that

tho smut ixiwir plant iinr ratio anil pm-
polltug mechanism will glu far greater

results In speed anil pulling ablllt] In a

tractor than In a truck

With n single tractor mveru) trail

era mav lx uxed one lx lag iMUered
while anot her Is lielng landed anil u I hint

being unloodisl tin nl>) keeping the molnr

iwrt active nil I he lime or sixsdal liu

loading trailers uuty lw usixl In xnme such

lilies iih emit ashes garlmgi ill one

diwler lulling delliered with a chute laxly

ten loads of nine tons each to ii distance

uf Ihren mile*, making tin enormous total

of 2TU ton mill a for one da) A certain

dc\ i lopnient company lixos a I went] jard

tralhr, fern Iv lug a 17 or 20-ton loud from

a Unite and i nipt ling hj dumping, each

o|M‘ratlon taking less than n luliilili Hue It

large units are easll] liaiiilhsl In using

a single si coring wlnsl Tin wheel uin]

Ixi tiinnsl to at least N) iIili-cch piloting

A Bicycle Automobile

A TWfl-HHkH aulouiol.il. of unique

design lina rcccmli Ins n |x>rfeoted hi

a western man which dllfcra grimily In

Its const met Ion from h aiolnrcicle In

fnct, the two have Utth In isniiinon It

la like an ordliutr) uiitiuiiolilh with the

except Ion of the ninnlx'r of wins Is

Thera are two runners mull r the foot

board ami when the oik-tutor ri lease* his

hold on the sharing wins I llume runnera

automatically lit down on Hu ground ami

keep tho machine in an upilMil ixmlllon

The wind shield Is n small oial shaiasl

glnaa with n coin ex snrfiiro to the wind

large enough to protis I the ilrliera face

Tho radial frame, rear wlnsl auspen

akin add* to (lu comfort of the paa

xenger while an alln Ii clIfTi r< in system

of xprlngx Is liswl on tho front wheel

The steoring kmukles not onli turn the

wheel lint shift the muter of grailt)

milking oils] steering

The ingliic la Much liv I loch twocjl

I inter two c> tic vnlvelesa lj|x> of eight

luirwe-ixiner and an excellent muffler

makes xllent riuniing.

Although the photograph shows only a

oue-pa xueiiger car, It can In used for two
Pomona liy adillug a sent over Ha rear

wheel. Thla la a regular cuxhlonixl seat

like the frunt one Din can also adjust

delivery
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and let the sun shine into every corner, how much would
the extra light be worth to you? It would reduce your
lighting bills, increase the efficiency of your employees,
enable you to utilize floor space now useless for fine work.

You can get a lot of extra daylight without taking offyour roof You
can get an increase of 19 to 36 per cent These figures arc from
the New York Electrical Testing Laboratories They are the

result of scientific tests of an interior paint which will not absorb

and waste the light from your windows
,
which will reflect every ray

down on your machinery and into the dark corners of your plant

Rice’s Mill White is the paint It has increased the daylight in

many plants. One prominent manufacturer writes that he
estimates he is getting 50% more light than he had before he used it

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company say .

“We have been too busy to make tests or determine with scientific

accuracy the percentage of light increase in our plant afforded

by the peculiar qualities of Rice's Mill White
,
but we imagine

that such tests will show an increase of between 20% and 25 % ”

“As you claimed, it picks up and carries along the light to those

points atgreatest distancefrom the windows and artificial lights

It has given us a smooth
,
tile-like surface of white, without a

tinge of yellow, and it has remained firm and unbroken, despite

the jar of heavy machinery ’
’

A Sanitary Paint

Rice’s Mill White gives a smooth, glossy, tile-like surface It

offers no lodgment for germs and odors, can easily be kept

clean, and will not flake and scale like a cold water paint

Rice’s Min White
is economical to apply

A 4-incta brush spread* it without
dragging and leave* no brush
marks Two coats equal three of

lead and oil Recoating is seldom
needed, for it stays whits Unger
than any tther gists point

We were the originator* of “Mill
White” paint. Rice's paint is

made by a special pretest, which no
other manufacturer can use

Fir the greatest ameunt ef light, the

highest sanitary value and the lowest

final cut, paint your ceilings and
walls with Rice’t Mill White
Paint

Rice’s MID White Paint is sold

direct from our factory in barrels

containing sufficient paint to cover
20,000 square feet one coat If

you have that area or more of

ceiling and wall space to cover,

Write far BooUot mei Sample Board

U S. Gutta Parch* Paint Co.
No. S3 Dudley St, Provideoca. R. I.



Our two-ton trucks are being used
to advantage as follows:

Groowy D«W.
Bottler* Hardware Dealer*
Brewery Hotel Service

BoUders Ice Bnaiaeu
Botcher* Lmi Beeiaee.

Batter. Eh, Ch*e«* Ufot Dealer*

Caniet Dealer* aad Loinber Dealer*

Dry Good* Dealer* Municipal %
Eaprea* Oil Dealer*
Fire Department* Paint Man
FUandPooltry Paper Menu
Floriat* piano Mean
Foal Jk Feed Deelen Prodoee

Tobacco Dealer*
Traaaportation and
Trucking

U 3. Gov't Service

1. They are built with larger fac-

tors of safety throughout than
any other trucks.

2. The yearly depreciation is only
10%.

3. Any truck will last a year

—

these trucks will give satisfac-

tory and economical service for

a long term of years.

4. They are well adapted to hand-
ling fragile freight — springs

give adequate flexibility.

5. They can make the speed re-

quired for perishable freight,

but “sprinting” is absolutely
impossible.

6. No other two-ton truck is built

in four sizes of wheel-base.
Whatever your transportation needs, we have

the right truck for the purpose

Nine sizes—capacities 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6V$, 7^6
and 10 tons.

Bodies built in our own plant to suit each busi-

ness and load requirement.
Whatever your business, write us. Let us show

you what our trucks can do for you.

International Motor Company
Grnrral Office., Broadway and 17th St , New York

Work. Allentown, Pa
,

Plainfield, N J
Sale* and Service Statloiui New York, --—

~

[ I | J
Pitwbutyh, St Loula, Atlanta, Kina* I f

)

'A vt 1 1

Ittrains the edge of the forum and fitted

up it m neat Is AM posallile aimlimt the rock Owkw, IMS WuKnttoriblvr OhjciiSTu

above, ao a* to retHlu llte concrete until

whloli, when the lining In completed other m HSkuSETST*'
wine grout will be fnrood under high prett-

nure to fill n|l till crncka and creviced PATENT*
and make the lining perfectly Hound, oo?^°^
At wieta Hhrtft neww will be hud to the

tunnel through finer* or verticil l plimi, 4N lofl w Monroe bv. Ohioeiu

I I Pitwbutgh, St Loula, Atlanta, Kanaa
I i City, Deliver, Mwncapoln, St Paul,

pipe*, five and one

and running down to four feet In dlasn

etor will carry the water to the Harrow*,

and under New York Bay, at the Narrows,

the line will be only three feet In diam-

eter Thin gradual shrinking of the aque-

duct remind* oue of thora larga river*

that flow out of the mountain* In raO- ml Wurt „^ ***»•* *»
dent volume to be nad»aW# and even a «—Jwjuru* yd*

menace to the irarrocndln* country In time JSTSU * ttrSLovtc

ssr-swussts
and racked by th» torrid *» Wrt0 ttoay



Which Car?—It Is Hard

to Decide, Isn’t It?

TO you who are trying to decide which
car to buy— we want to offer a few
suggestions.

You have looked at many different makes
of cars. You have found that in moat re-

spects theyare very much alike They have
nearly the same specifications, the same
equipment, the same general appearance—
at least, while new

You hear. In most salesrooms, the same
talk about service, guarantee, taking care of

2

Doss the company manufacture
its own parts or merely assemble?

This is a vital question. Tha company that manu-
facturn its own parts la abla to put into tha car bettor
va/ua for your money, bacausa It aUmlnatn tha parts

maltar's profits. It Is abla lo manufacture mors
aocuratofy, bacausa It concsmralaa all la efforts on
maidns part* for one kind of c a re—lie own. Also

the cam that briny good prices at

irs the cam that ara standard the cam
o last, tha cam that tha public knows

“Thirty-Six” (4 cyl. 36 h p.) $1950
“Six” (6 cyL 54 h. p.) - $2400
“30” (4 cyL 30 h p.) - - $1600

And when it's ell finished how are you
to decide? Of all these apparently equal

cars, sold by these apparently equal dealers,

which one are you to select ?

'T'O choose wisely you must rememberA
that behind those apparently equal cars

are unequal values. Behind these appar-

ently equal dealers are unequal companies,

unequal organizations, unequal factories.

In these unaeen things lies the difference

between cars.

So you should look to these unaeen fac-

tors. 8tudy the cars of course Insist that

your car have all the modem features. But
before you invest your money—whether
you buy a Chalmers or not—be sure to

get satisfactory answers to the following

questions

1. How long has the company

Is It sound, wvll-msnafvd institution? Hu H

Is It progrssslvs ? Is It Hksly to bs In boslnsss per-

manently? Is It Hf anough and strong enough to

attract the best class of dealers ?

3

What do owners say about the

car? Are they satmfied?

Owners of a car am the peopla who know They
are tha ones whoaa opinion la the result of asparl

ones —satisfactory or otherwise Of course there is

no car In the world— or any other manufactured prod-

uct—that will asm the approval and endorsement
of every elngle Individual who ueee It But lake the

general opinion of tha owners and you will make no
miatake Be guided by their opinion of car company

4

Has the car itself quality—or is

it merely acollection of“features'"?

mot make up for any lack of actual quality

ir Itself Be sum that tha car you buy haa

“clam" and In built quality that come only

Chatmare oars have ell the "Teetores, • ell the

oonvenianoaa thet eny ears have In addition they

here Chalmers “quality" In every line, In every
part

5. Will the car command a good

_ price In case you care to sell it two
or three seasons hence?

Ot course you are not buying your car with the

Idea of ealllng It But it Is well to know you can Mil

It at a good price—if later you want to do ao

YOU will find that among four cylinder

cars the Chalmers “Thirty-six” at $1050
cannot be surpassed. Among six cylinder

cars the Chalmers “Six" gives you abso-

lutely all you can ask In motor car value

For those who wish a smaller car, the

Chalmers “30” is still the leader in the

$1500-$1600 class.

These cars have all the modem features

of convenience and comfort In these

tangible, physical things they are not sur-

passed by any other car, even at twice the

price In power and speed, in comfort and
convenience, in beauty, style and luxury
the Chalmers offers you the utmost value

But greater than these tangible things,

more valuable to you, more worth the

money you invest are the intangible things

behind the car —the Chalmers factory and
the Chalmers organization Other cars
may give you approximately the same
“features” aa a Chalmers, none can give

you these added values that make the

Chalmers the choice of the wisest motorists.

If you make careful comparisons, we
believe you will decide on the Chalmers.
And when you do we urge you to place

your order at once It’s not king till spring

now and the only way to Insure early
delivery la by an early order Catalog on
request.

Qialmers Motor Company, Detroit
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Williams'
Hoia’erTop

s
te"«

to a mull atagnant lagoon. Thus, warn
the entire OttUklll ayatam le aomplated
aud operating at Its fall cajwcity, tbo

waters whlcta three dan before poured

Aabokan reserrw &?-.• v4j^ - r ^
r • r

•
t : ! « I

-

You used to throw away this much
of your Shaving Stick

You can u«w 'Williams’ Holder Top Stick down to the eery end Gnp die
metal cap that holds the stick. Your fingers need never touch the soap, not
even when there is only the thinnest wafer of it left No matter how much
or how little remains, you have absolute ease of manipulation always. Add
to this feature the rich, creamy, luxurious lather that hit made Williams'
Shaving Soaps famous and youWe the perfect shaving stick.

It weighs but fifty pounds
n«l IT CAR KIES LfKF A SATCHM Rnsli.

lakes it wlierncr lie goes, on falling trips to

liki- mil lie sa>s ilial'a why hr grtatlie fish J I,

EV1NRUDE MOTOR CO.
176 P Street

MILWAUKEE. WI3 ^

should lie employed."

Citron objects to the Introduction of an
unknown remedy which contains living

tiros Into children who are not dlnleally

tuberculous, although ha can And an ex-

com for the administrates ef each a rem-

“ T t Pi **'fh
.

:
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n a last nnort li

Hi warm ugslnxt the general uae

of the remedy until Friedmann baa clear

ly stated of whnt libt material consists.

Be refers to the relatively anfavorable

animal experiments, which be calls tail

Prof Orth reports that the animal ex

pertinents did not yield absolutely good

results The Immunised animals

Uve much looser tlmu the control animals.

They all acquired tuberculosis.

Felix Klem|s>rers discussion which

was largely Ulstorlcnl and nlou*

lines, la Immeusel) Interesting

would lead loo fitr to reiieut It,

abstract He does not believe tlmt the

curative remedy against tuberculosis has

been found, that tuberculosis luts been

practically eradicated, as was snuouiicedj

by one of ibe gentlemen In tbe discussion,

but be Insists tlisl essential progress bus

been made He shows the liniurtance of

the suppurative action of tuberculin even

of Friedmanns turtle tubercle bacilli,

which had rendered curlier esiierlmenls

at Immunisation futile ilo asks huw
Friedmann s reined) Iihh been deprived

this action of producing pus. Klemperer

agrees with Lltron (bat propbjlatllcull)

L e for the vaccination of children the

use of Friedmann s remedy ts rather pro-

Ooldschclder speaks from the point of

view of the practitioner lie assorts llial

the purely clinics) Improvement nhl(l)

has been described In the cases treated Is

not sufficient and demands documenting

and far better proof than has jet lieen

afforded of the actual benefit derived

from tlie reined)

In the further discussion III Which such

men us Wolff Hun r Hler mid (hihlherg

took imrt, similar reasons wire udvnuccd

for exercising greut cure iiikI for nutting

Bchwenk dentist I tint 11 ease of reiuil

tutierenlfwlM nhlih F rtedmuiin had de

clured to lie cored liad been Improved , In

fa el lie said that the disease was still pro-

gressive

When wo examine Friedmanns report

|

lu detail, we miss first of all the tlioruugli

ness and entering Into essentials for

which Kochs first account or tlie etiology

of tuberculosis lias given such a splendid

example, nnd which was followed li>

other Investigators, for Instance bj Khr
Itch In the announcement of his siilriirsaii

Friedmann s account ts not satlsfnctorv

and must be < liaracturlw d us empirical

far more tlmu scientific At the present

day It no longer suffices to say that a rem

edy has cured or can cure tuberculosis

The cure most be established, first In a

Clinical Improvement which may be tern

porary only and which ns a matter of

fact has been obtained by other remedies

even better than could bo done by Fried

maun, and has been obtained lu thtu couu

try since 1N07, tben It must be shown

that an actual Immuoltj demonstrable by

laboratory testa, by tbe demonstration of

S|ieciflc nullbodies, has been produced, and

that tills Unmuullj persists for weeks,

months, years, it does not appear that

Friedmann has made even the simplest

serum testa, those for agglutinins, al

though Koch had shown the wuy twelve

yean before and more, and although the

behavior of the opanuic curve lias been

demonstrated conclusively to stead In

positive relation to the clinical Improve-

ment and to the Immunity acquired lu

the course of treatment

Friedmann's experimental proof la bltl

tally Insufficient to establish hla couten

tlons. The beat he could show was that

his experiment animals lived three or four

rimes longer than the controls after riru

lent Infection, while It has been shown

with other remedies that experiment aid

mala, notably guinea pigs, absolutely re-

sist a virulent infection to which the con

trots succumbed In the coarse of a few

months, and that the

_ 0 to Principle, I I

thtprpphyJaiiHo we of soeh material l

jmm ut trtutn st im* start e

criminal Friedm
lug bat hla Isire assert Ion that these Hv
lug tubercle bacilli cannot change in their
virulence and Income harmful to the cbll

dren. He cun afford no guarantee that

he has not Infected these children and
that eventually limy may not acquire
fatal tnherculosls

In s|>lte of all the objections that mi
Is* raised iignlusl Friedmann's remedy
rather against his admliilst ration of It

present, and against Ills Incomplete u

uouuoemenl, I am free to admit Unit tlun
may be, and probably is, a groat ileal of]

goud In tt We certainly have clinical

Improvement til a great tunny cases,

has been confirmed In illidctiins und by

the phvstctaiiH In iliurgii We luivu

disappearance of idivstcnl signs the gain
In vv eight tlu restoration of tlie working
ability the loss of luliertlc lincllll lu the

sputnm, even the loss of a ]sislltve tuber
cullu reaction The only qiiestli

vvlielber equally good resnlts cannot Is

iditalneil with a less qucstlonalde because
less pot rn Unity dangerous remedy T
hns been done

nuck In this country

tt Is not necessary to InJ

living tubercle luicllll for Hie imriKisc

successful Immunization lint Hull u pi

imldimtlon of the vurlons ixtmc1lves|
will nccompllsli this |iur|sme vvllll equal
ffirienc) and ei rialnlv with far great

snfity He has even succeeded lu rcun
tlie HiipiNirullV) ii< lion of the tnberclei

lincllll by u pnqar Imlnnclng of tlie eo

tint In fills, or |hiIiu|m iiettir liv nmo
the exivss of flits nnd waxes from the

tubercle luicllll which he hud found to la

responsible for abscess formullon* Hfli r

ItviKslermlc Injection

111 children vvlm are subjected to pro-

dijlnctii Iiiim iiIiiHiiii vvllll this ntuody
vhlcli, luita In hi, intslls no risk for II

loes noi coni nln living tnlsrvli luicllll

tlie most surprising clinical Improvement
shown otqiocbill) u decldvsl Improve

t In milrlHon a dlsapimara ici of nil

(lie clinical signs whin* they bad i listed

if lung signs of enlarged lynipli glands,

f ancudn, ele and wlmt Is

omit the sera of nil tliesi clillilnu showed
II priscresslTL linn use lu tubemilosts

uniiisidips. agglutinins, auitsveirtor

ulus Flirt In r (hvj show ed, nnd
tlniu to sliow tilth poirir the power to

dissolve tubercle luicllll in rttm

|

The New York Motor Boat Show

1
1HE Motor lloat Show lu Madison
Square Harden this year whs perhaps

more than ever clili llj on exhibition of

irnniue engines. There was also a goodly

day of boats of various tjian. th

the bunts were mil

ifore The cruisers were represented by

vo lurge -Klfisit bouts, the extteiiNlve

pleasure craft liv a fid-foot Htieedwsy do

Mslte,” having u glass lis Inscd cabin In,

the front and a commodious open cockpit

In the reur and the speedy runabouts and
hydroplanes bv n doien or more boats

ranging from 1H to IS fee l lu length

heretofore, the cruisers are fitted
1

every ccnivenlc cice On account of

tho high price of gasoline efforts sre be-

imle to reduce the fuel consumption

minimum by means of economical

there did not scora to Is*

any tendency to use kerosene or crude oil

The hydroplanes, of course, attracted

le most nttentlon, especially since they

have almost completely taken the place of

displacement type of boat Even that

well known builder of steel boats, W II

Mullins, has brought out a 10-foot hydro-

plane hull which, equlptied with a 3-cylln

2 cycle motor of but IS to 2S horse-

jr, Is designed to travel at the rate off

|

28 statute miles an hour, and this all for'

Ice. An ordinary steel

launch with Inclosed motor In the cockpit

in be bought for *300, It Is claimed

The hydroplanes were of all typos

—

monoplanes, single-step, and multiple-step.

The chief representatives of the second

were the “Baby Hettanoe 1L," win-]

___ if ooe of the three now for the

Harwworth Cup last September, and a

P^RIKrNSw « HAVE A TONE WHICH IS LOUD
HinAtnD -s rwrrxATwc sot tiurar hamb

THE HOLTZER-CABOT ELEC CO
Chicago, I1L aieekllna aiaaa

ThisWay
for Quick
ga^bemUng

SHop
Garage
Faciory
Office

Where gnme and grease are

thickest and where stains are

most stubborn — where dot

lurks and soap and polish fail

—where gnt, soot, rust, tarnish,

oil chng the hardest

—

There Old Dutch Cleanser

halves the work—reduces the
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published Tluinki however, to the Jour-

nallxtic arrangement* no admirably
worked out In cuiumtlon with thin ax

with other recent lmlar ententrlaew the

Milient fiutn are already liefnre an
The lilntory of autnrctlc < xplorallon up

to date ban romprlned two ntagea The

Howweight is distributed to get

full traction in the

PIERCE-ARROW
5-TON MOTOR TRUCKS

I
F the rear wheels of a motor truck do not

take hold of the road, traction power is

lost. The only thing that can make them

take hold is Weight.

By placing the motor in front of the driver's

seat in the Pierce-Arrow Truck, provision is

made to center 85 per cent, of the weight

over the rear wheels.

This give* an amount of worm gear drive which, in

traction otherwise impos- turn, transmits 95 per cent

sible, minimizes skidding of the energy generated by
and permits the truck to be the motor

started and stopped quick- Economy such as this is

well worth investigating be-

fore you decide on the mo-
tor trucks that are to make
your deliveries at a savmg

ly. Thus advantage is taken

of practically all the power
delivered to the wheels by

the silent, long-wearing

THE PIERCE-ARROW MOTOR CAR COMPANY, BUFFALO, N Y.

Superb Power
Coupled with Unusual Ease of Control

b raw i)l control *o perfectly as the

International

Champion

Txve Model i Ranging m Price from $2750 to 93400 Electric

started, ihtlric lighted, left tide dm e, center control
. . .. *-- -• ... *— v

little detail w hi li In

enta the high, st pmu-lblc dneiop the » bole atory it it ram a i

ment of luaurv in mot >r <ar roanu- tonal Ml ’ and Isjnr to t/m

SEND FOR TUIS GREAT BOOK - TOD.

National Motor Vehicle Company
Indianapolis, Indiana Dept. 22

ploratlou which Routt Inaugurated the

Continental character of Antarctica waa
altogether conjectural It waa hardly

doubted that at some time lu the remote

imat land bad extended rontlnooualj from

South America to AtntraUa, a fact ex

plaining the remarkable points of raaemb-

laaea between the axlrtlng fauna* of thorn
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Were You There?
At the New York Motor Boat Show ? If you
were, ELECTRENE is the fire extinguisher you
saw on exhibited boats ELECT RENE was pirt

of the equipment of —

Speed Demon Reliance
Queen Reliance

and sever it tenders, dories and launches

FI.FllkFNF.-The Fat Cm
Aa Improved Extinguisher

T he best extinguisher for Motor-boats and
Yachts, for blcctncal fires, gasoline fires, nmmtr
oil fires—in fact all fires

A child or servant can sc it ELEC-
1 RENE the Fire Gun, shoots straight. ELEC-
rRhNF, the Fire Gun, is sure from any position

Note what is <aid about the ELECTRFNE principle in the

Standard fire Department publication, quoted in our advertise*

ment in Scientific American of February Ik.
ELECTRENF u approved by U S Steamboat Inspection

Bureau Standard of New York I ire Department

IVntt tt-dayf$r 4acnptn» pamphlet

ELECTRENE COMPANY 17 Battary llnca, few Tart

Ikgrdmorp (Heeler to a uew and wu*a
tluiiHl farthest south lu the very heart

f Ibe i ml hunt Scilt* original plan In

bin an. ud mterjirlw was to distribute

id aeuaa Experimental & Model Work
•ry htart Ctrcwlmr amt Adlac. rr—

UStaS W" 6*ri“ * Son, auam n» n t

MODELS-
^mm\

itii/iWlKlijU _biAMI'

'

r, !!l.i Puri
'

ploration in that region they were jacked

up by the expedition ship the Terra

Nova and net ashore again at Terra
Nova Bay for a abort aledge Journey

lbe ghlp was however unable to take

them off on account of impsgamble Ice

and with very meager atoree and only a
summer outfit they were obliged to fan

provlae winter quarter* In a snowbank,

ultimately making tbatr way 900 alias

ilium
American Pitwt Sak*Company

^Sadhe eeawwaaneeleia sarteeltUsewM ^overland to the eipedlPop’s base at Cape

The western pasty carried out gsotott-

eal work an an irtssslva seal* and din-L,#JB»£r*“T5au
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Til* Keillor il slwnri *lml to Twelve for riuminnllm, illuitmtcd
sritilss rmauijjaLU aMiincIt

The iihiihixi «/ Ihm fiimual N hi I eeortl nmnately,
timitlu mill tali imttntilu, I hi irtnld » itnifii run In xtHen-

I i/h kniurliityi ami IhiIuxIiIiiI aikhviminl

The Proponed New Patent Office Building

O N tibrunry Ifitli Kill Mr Itiiruelt of the

1 loum Committee nu I'ublli lliilldlngs and
Ground* niairtitl u lilll am initillc Imlldlug*.

* the ireullim of n nun
In r> nf I lie Interior tin

tin WniK*r\

I

hIiik \rchl( iiuiiulHnlimer of I'ulenl*, mill tin Nu|u>ri IhIiik \rchl

in. I of tile T n iihiiii to mum pin ne mill iwt Inin ten to lie

untie for a Imlldlm, to iiceomuiiMbile Ihi t nltetl Mali*
1‘illent Oilin'

rill 1 resident * 1 iiiiiuiInhIoii on hcoiioniv and hlfl

(leiHi III II* re|Mirt of tile Investigation of the I lilted

HI il ton I'll lent t iltlii Milled out tin uccimhIIv of a lieu

'1 lie liroHelit bill Id Iim nun completed III 1NIIT mid the

in inul wing In now furl) live year* old \Milli thi

building nun probably ndii|iled to the mu to nlilili H
nitn put at tile tluie of eunnt nn I loll It In ismspU nousl)

uiiniilied to present needs. The reinirt of the I ‘res I

ih lit n Commission points out tlutt (he minmnt of lireuth

of |>crHi>iiH who are coiutielliul to uork
iiuartern The *|>aoe couniuued III 1

1

examining dlilnluiiH In from tlirei to II

that found In inunt utHcen

The I uinement Hour of the I'Ntiul l

lu imrt nn u ntore room ltd coiidlllou

the publication*. The coiidlllou In nggniv nleal liecnune

the mile cu|ilen of 1intent*, of nlilili I hem* |iulilkn

Ilium ore chleflj euuiinimnl ure o|ieii Isitli lu front and
rear mi Unit tin illrl noil iltint imiiiot lie minded

]iul>lli iitlotiH (Mil) ure frequently

the dUHt, no thill tt neeim Into the

hu exmuliu rn adjoining the tiled.

Ii ration* of henllli Hnd etflilcncy.

Committee In lea* that) one twelfth of that ameant. It

In sincerely to be hoped that the Patent Office will not

lw ignored, end that Mr Burnett'* propoaala will be

accepted by Congress

Modern Arfoeaota of Scknee

AN army of scientific worker* all over tbe world

la faithfully laboring, and advancing with alow

and sure progretw the frontier of our knowledge,

llewarcb ha* Itecome Nyatematlied, and a gradual

widening of our hurlann assured. Hot oo syntemaHi
lug can Mourn for ini tbe fruit* which It lu reserved

for tin* great genlu* to guttler The researched of men
like Mr J J Thomson, Sir William Hamnay end not

u few other* Mtaud on a wholly different plane, and
unwt not lie compared with the work, however expert,

of the nmk uuil Ale In ntfence Hath men do not fol

low the hen toll track, where *ome degree of success I*

nweired to him who hn* rcunonahle aktll and MUt&dent

1* rsevernneo The) achieve tbAt which to the average
num would lone apiieaml Impossible—until It faces us,

mi mvompIlNhed f*rt

In the particle *bnt out by radium with a velocity

of 1 J,tMM) mile* tier second, a Jtam*u) recognises an
atom of liellum A Itutherford achieves tbe Incredible

tn*k nf cimiitlug the number of molecules In a measured
quantity of gn*. A Perrin prepares an arttdriHl gas"

made up of a tu*t number of jiertlcles of nearly equal

*l*e thn* mimicking the molecule*, and fnrnlahlug

a model which exhibit* the characteii*tlc propertle* of

u 1 1 picul gu*. V J J Thomson construct* a miniature

gnu three Inches long and having a lure one two-

hundred and flftlcth of utl Inch. and with It shoot*

molecule* nt n musxle vcloclt) of some ten thonnand
miles per second He doe* Mils to determine their

weight, which tliev are made to register on a pboto-

graplile plate Is Ibl* u fairy *tor) ? No, It 1* far more
wonderful than nnv fairy *torv, for It I* the achieve-

ment of man In the tnintlcth century

What reiniilns for to-morrow to eccomplbdi? Wi
dare not prophesy Then are rumor* of the Hynthesl*

of miitlir, the building up of nmleiule* from simpler

IhmIIck. or |ierhai*i from winiethlng wlihti Is not matter
ihe*e ruinor* muv pron unfounded Mhnf tlieaV

Has not tmiugh Isvn at lilt v etl f Vml tin. future sunl)

hold* n rkhcr harvest *1111 la *lore

The reader wlio *ei k* further liiforimitlon on lhe*e

thing* will Hud It on auoilicr i*tgc of Hit* iwme and In

seveml tni|*irtaut artlrle* In till* weeks M irsTiric

> In oih> of vvlihli all the orlg

i)i>d if biinnwl or gulled the
' the imteiit pr»|iert) of the

li It Is partlculurlv applicable to

d*. The recorded transfer* of In

In the I nlted Htnti* Patent lltflco

recorded evidence of (he tllles to

Invested lu patent rigid*

ommlivdun a* a result of 11* In

ud* that an appropriation lie pro-

mt or a new building lo I* used

Patent (itllee and tu lw properly

*1 Thi < uiiiiiiIhmIou esllmale* tliat

would n>*t U'lween fuur and Ave
h doe* nol I tichide Ih* coal of site,

id furnishing of tin Imllillng

Itee on Ihihlle building* and
r consideration more than seven

total approprlutbiu* called for by
in> than three hundred mlllton dol

authorisation recommended 6y the

Economy That May Be Disaatroo*W E have before us a photographic reproduc-

tion of a tnrgct ufter It hud lieen flred at

h> n Imttlcshlp which u»ed a new system

of Are control that enabled tbe ship lo deliver the pro-

jectiles of n whole hroudslde ut the enemy slmultan

couhI) and practically In the same spot on the ship.

Instead of the separate and single shut holes obtained

under tile present metbisls of tiring this target ha*

huge well-defined gaps ten lo twenty feet In diameter,

which seem to Indicate that a whole wulvo of Ave or

ten 13.5-lnch shells iwsseil throogh nt those points.

1 nder this system the whole buttery I* aimed and tired

by one man, (be error* of Individual i»»lnter* being

eliminated The stgulOciince uf the result will he the

more nppreclntpd when It Is kmiwm that the firing was

not done lu smooth water, hut lu a seaway which

caused the Hrlng ship to roll rather heavily

It la a common saying among the officer* of oar

navy that the first *alvo which land* will settle the

fight—so great wilt lie Its moral and material effect

That statement however, refer* not to collective, hot

to Individual firing In which such shuts of the salvo

aa landed would he scattered on the ship, whereas the

target above referred to prove* that one foreign navy,

at leant has developed a svstem by which the whole

battery uf ten or twelve heavy gun* can be enabled to

bunch Its projectiles within a limited area of tbe

enemy * ship.

Now since It will lie i*w^lble hv thi* system to laud

at least one such salvo (provided nf course that tbe

range were not lost) at lutervul* of a minute or lean.

It must be evident to ihe veriest t.vru that the naval

battle of the future will he decided not by hours, but

by minute*.

lu the content between gun and armor, the victory

to-day Is decidedly with die gun Our own 14-loch

tuna can pierce any armor afiuat at tbe present fighting

range*, cud already IV and 10-tnch guns are under

construction for some foreign navies, In spite of their

exceedingly heavy armor, not even our own "Faunay!

vania" and "Nevada" could withstand such aa attack

aa wae roccnmfnlly delivered In the case of tbe target

practice above referred to. One single concentrated

broadside might easily disable her, and It would not

take many sack to -send her to the bottom.

it Is certain that among tbe leading power* there 1

e

no element of navel efficiency to wtafeb inr attach

thought, attention and prarifceU pl**» a* that* gnd
shooting. No one navy wilthave any feotmohr OC thig.

It la reasonable and prudent to Inambee that. If our

battleship* ever find tbwaailvss drawn op' In ttm
against those of an enemy, the shooting 0< the foe wHl
be Just ob good is onr own. If this system ot areren
control of tbe Are become* general, as It most do lb

the course of time, It Is evident that victory will belong

to that Aeet which Is able to plaoe tbe greatest amber
of heavy gun* along the battle line. In thn future bat-

tleship fight Providence will certainly be on the ride

of the heaviest artillery . and a preponderance In ship*

and guns will probably spell an early victory for the

Aeet that hae It

Tbe HoiBMTiric Ameucajv is today, aa It hre always

been, a most earnest advocate of peaceful methods—
where they arc possible We are strongly lu sympathy
with ihe efforta which have been made to bring aboat
universal arbitration At tbe same time are believe

that one of tint strongest Influences making for peace,

imrtlcnlarly lu the case of this country, is the passes

Ion of a navy sudlcleutly strong to cope with any
International emergencies wltlch may arise. Do we
IMjesera such a fleet T We do not, and that our navy la

far below tbe strength whtch It should have, and is In

danger (if the present small navy policy Is followed)

of falling )ot more below that standard. Is evident

from the following comparison of our strength with
that of tbe two most powerful foreign navies (except,

of course, that of (treat HrUaln) lu the two oceans.

If Congress makes appropriation for oo» battleship

only this )mr the vowel may powlbly ho lu commis-
sion h) Ihe year 101(1, end if so. a comparison of onr
battleship Hint battle-cruiser strength with that uf

Jitpan ami Mennany shows tbo following result*

Assuming that the buttle-crulsers, ns their name sug-

gests. will he put Into the battle line of a greet engage-

ment, we And that In the )ear lfilt) Jupun will be able

to opiTose tu our ten dreadnought battlealil|s( six Imttle-

*hl|M nml seven of the large*! battle-cruiser*, making
thirteen vessels well armored and carrying tile heaviest

guns, and that Germany enn upposo eight armored cruis-

er* and neuiiteen battleablpa against onr ten battleship*

Of Imt tle-crulser* we do not |*i«*e** hit) Non annum
lug that Ihe ooc-mau control of fire lu* become general

b) I but year, and thut the first Ave or ten minutes of

an engagement will pmlmlile deride the Issues of the

light, It Is seen that ta|mu would hHve a sutierlority

at the outset of HI tier cent In ships, while Germany
would bo In it position to oppose a first tight lug line

of thirteen h!iI|m to our ten, with a reserve of twelve
first-clam shills to relieve their first line, should it be
lmdl> punished or, nhnt Is more probable, to engage
our fleet slmullniininsly on Ihe other broadside

In the presence of these fact* we usk On what poa
Nllile theory or patriotic anil far-sighted statesmanship.

Is tbe House of Hepresentattvew proceeding In Its pres-

ent opposltliui to the demands of tbe country for an
adequate navy?

The Money Value of Street Ugfattnff

THE most prosiierou*, the moat to Iked-of street

In the western hemisphere Is Breadway, New
\ork Electric lighting made It no. Ita millions

of electric hull*) stand for business enterprise, wealth,

prosperity That good street lighting means dollars

aud cents to a community, the city of Cleveland ha*
demonstrated to Us own satisfaction. A few yearn ago
tbe north side of Euclid Avenue, between East Fifty

fifth and East Hlxty-slxth streets. Installed a block of
ornamental street fixtures. The result wa* magics 1.

That side uf the street was crowded, tbe other able,

deserted. Heal estate values Increased on the Illumin-

ated mid decreased on the dark side. Not until both

aides were equally well lighted we* a commercial
equilibrium established on that particular section of
Euclkl Avenue Similarly, Minnesota Htreet, between
Fourth and Seventh streets. In Ht Paul, was trans-

formed from a gloomy thoroughfare, flanked by dilapi-

dated structures. Into a prosperous street In which new
buildings took the place of tbt old—a result accom-
plished entirely by street lighting.

Three hundred citle* in tbe United Mate* and Can-
ada have tried ornamental street lighting end have
found that It pays as a municipal Infeststent, as well

as in heightened civic pride, in greater pCeg£Ige, and,

therefore, in better cttUenahip.

Cities, tike banian belngx, are lodged hr Imprearicos.

The fleeting glimpse of a town caught from the win*
daws of a railway train that stops foe a few uhrafeea

at a station leave* an IndeliWc HapraasUXi upoe thn
traveler If be sees Mrothfeg felt fcrhlddlng glpom.
Punctuated by an occasional (Hektttyg gas lamp, ha
inevitably acta dbvjn that coaimunity aa a tWd^fe
municipality, Jf he c*tehee a *»fc*S** «f a main gtragt

aWnre with Mghu he knosre that bare bnrihaw thrtvaa.
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Ebetrkity

TW Urgcat Bwtai Hydra tecrtttr Owirm Btettea.

—The hydro-eleetrio generating station which is now
bring equipped at Laufenburg, oa ths Rhine, for oompls-

thm In 1914, wifl be the largest plant of id kind in Bwiteer-

had. The tan turbines will have in aggregate capacity

of 02,000 kilowatts, at 0,000 volte which will be (topped

up to 47,000 volte for tranamiadon. It is estimated that

Swiss waters are capable of furnishing two million horse-

power of which upward of one half million hone-power is

now “harnessed” and In actual use.

A Naval Ice-breaker —A high-tension wire In the spray

above a dam reoently became so loaded with toe as to

stretch and sag until It was down almost to the water

Ioe hung upon It in a sheet Uke an apron, thickest m the

middle like a thin crescent moon A power-house em-
ployee suggested shooting it off with small shot which

could not injure the wire. Standing some distance lielow,

so that the shot soattered widely, he hruko off the me in

sections of two or throe feet until the wire was entiruly

clean

Farther Iaprersmest In the Steam Turbine-genera-

tar —A distinguished British electrical engineer an-

nounces some very promising experiments In obtaining

higher efficiency for the steam turbine, so increasingly

employed in oiectno generating plants The new method
consists in re-superheating the steam after it has passed

through one of the stages of the turbine and using high

temperature, the latter being rendered possible by coat-

ing the steel blading with shoot nickel A 1,000-kilowatt

stoam-turblnn generator on this system was found to

eonsume only 7 pounds of steam per shaft horse-power,

and a still better performance is expected, namely, 6

pounds of steam per horse-power, or a thermal efficiency

of 24 per cent.

Submarlas Telephony Over Unlnaulated Cables - It

is reported that telephoning over a bare iron submarine

cable has been accomplished by the invention of an Eng-

lishman Using ordinary telephone apparatus olcar-

speech transmission was obtained, and oven the loud-

speaking reproduction of a phonograph record, ovur

eleven miles of this uninsulated cable From present

advices It appears that a thin layer of hydrogen on the

surface of the immersed conductor, supplied eleotrolyti-

cally by a polarising or "pilot" current iwrforms the

function of thu usual dielectric—-certainly an ideally

cheap insulation Another advantage claimed is the

elimination of electrostatic capacity —a very important

paint where long-dlstanoe submarine telephony is con-

cerned

Hectrlo Power from Coke-even Gases -Internal

combustion engines utilising fumaoo gases arc increas-

ingly employed in Europe A large mining and mctal-

lurgical works in the north of Franco has decided to use

the gas from 100 reoenlly-buiH ookn furnace* to obtain

power for operating electric motors and lights alxiut the

works and In the summuding district Two methods of

developing power from gas fuel are to bo used Burn-

ing tho gas under steam boilers, which In turn supply

steam-turbine generators, and piping the gas direot

to internal-oorabustion engines. When completed the

latter plant will consist of six generator units each of

13,000-kilowatte capacity A gas holder of IS,000 oublo

feet capacity will serve to tide over any temporary failure

of the gas supply

Istsraaliens! Tramsmiss!oa Uae —The new power

line which runs for 86 miles from the Swiss hydraullo

plant of Ulten-Qosgen In order to bring current to the

extensive Ronohamp coal mines in east France u of inter-

est from the faet that it crosses three countries, that in,

Switzerland, Germany (Alsaoo) and France It Is also a

good example of the modern use of current fur lighting

and motors In ooal mines and this is In fact on thu In-

crease In Europe Tho present mine* are located hi the

ooal district near Belfort and not far from the German
frontier About 0,000 horse-power in the shape of three-

phase current will be brought over the pole line, using

70,000 volts. High steel towers are a noteworthy feature

of the line, and the span is an unusually long one of 060

fret.

UghUag^Ligfct-Bneys by Wlreleaa.—A German Invent-

or Grimmeiseu claims to have round a method for using

wireless waves In the best manner for lighting up distant

lamps, either electric or gas lamps, by the use ol an aoour-

alsiy toned wireless receiver at each lamp so that It is

sanrittvt to only ona wave pitch and no other*. The
Mess waves set upon a receiver oombfued with a local

relay for working an electromagnetic switch so as to turn

on the entrant or gas as the oast may be This Idea Is In

iteslfnotanewoaa, as we are already AtmUtar with wire-

Vms distant oontroi devioea, bat the originality Ure In the

dqss toning of the receivers so that only a given wave
freqnoaer trill work them The device trill thus be a
retoshll one lor ssaooest Ughta, sad especially for light

fewer*. Before this, sea cables 4wre run from the bnoys

to Shon'to bring the eurrect, but SOeh cables need to be

PM T * 'A,^ |
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An leeberg PstrsL—la aeeordanee with an agreement
between the British government and the North Atlantic

steamship lines, the British Board of Trade is fitting out

a ship to patrol the steamship routes in march of kwbergs

and other dangers to navigation The vessel engaged for

this purpose Is the ‘ Beotia,” known to fame as the ship

of the Scottish Antarctic Expedition of 1002 to 1904

She was originally a Norwegian whaler, tho “Hekla."

Ta Explore New Guinea In an Airship —Lieut OraeU,
the German traveler who gained fame by crossing Africa

first in a motor-ear and then In a motor-boat, is now try-

ing U> finance a sobome fur sailiug over New Guinea in an

airship for the purpose of exploring the little-known inter-

ior of that island The pro|xwaJ has been well received

In Germany A similar plan for exploring New Guinea

was proposed two or three yoare ago by Dr Kurt Wege-

Flxisf India Isk —The composition of India Ink—

a

mixture of ivory-black and a colloidal substance sueli as

fish-glue causes drawings, diagram* or designs made with

it to run and blur when wet or even dampened by the

moisture of the au- This is a serious disadvantage in

many eases, especially for industrial purposes Let

AnHide* suggests a remedy which makes the ink prac-

tically indelible. This la to brush tba design when made
with a solution of 20 grammes of potassium bichromate

ami 20 'grammes of biehromate of ammonia In 100

grammes of water

An Internal!#sal PhytageograpUcsJ Exesraien Across

Ike United States—evidently inspired by the great suc-

cess of transcontinental geographic tour hi last summer—
is now luting organised, a preliminary announcement on

the subject having been issued by Prof H C Cowles of

the University or Chicago, and Prof F E Clements of

the University of Minnesota. The excursion is to begin

at Chicago aliout August 1st, and olo» at New York

about October fith. 101 1 Well-known typical forms of

Vegetation will be inspected along the route, and several

universities and other institution* of botanical interest

will bo Waited

The New Preach Chronology The use of the new 24-

hour time system in France i* likely to give nm to notrio

rather curious results One of these is brought nut by
A De Mortollet and relates to the striking of thi hour

It will not be lory pranlmal to use 24 stroke* or less in

Bucoession ta three would lie very difficult to count after

a certain point Tho number of strokes should therefore

be reduced in some way He propose* using a double

chime, one bell for unit* and the second Tor tens tho twn

bolls to have a different tone Or else with a single Ml
rapid strokes would *how the tens, and slow strokes tho

uaita. With two hells, one hell give* stroke* up to 9
The second Ml nng* once for 10 For 11, the Bret Ml
ring* onoo and the second once, and so on in the decimal

system For 20, the first bell ring* twine, and so on

Telller at Last Recognised —U the age of eighty-flie

years and Hung almost In penury < Larin* Telller Hie

mentor of the system of cold storage now ustd all over

the world was decorated roeonlly with the cross of the

legion of Honor, and banqueted liy the International

Cold Storage Association. A subscription of 116,1X10 wav

raised for him, so that the remaining tears of in* life

may be passed In oomfurt Uke mauy another inventor

hefnre him he sacrificed everything in carrying out a linl-

liant idna As early as 1870 he built the ship La

Frigorifiquc " whloh took a cargo of frosen meal from

Rouen to la Plata, tho first consignment of what ha*

since become an industry of world-wide trade Fittingly

enough the banquet given In Telller'* honor was com-

posed exclusively of produoti from distant countries the

transport of whloh was made possible hy the method

suggested over a generation ago by T oilier

The Tsakfps-Brahmaputra QsssUsn. -At this late

date, when cartographers have generally maud to indi-

cate their doubt* about the identity of the Tsangpo and

thu Brahmaputra river* hy the use of a dotted lino In the

UDUxpiorcd sootion, It 1* rather disconcerting to have the

old question raised at a meeting of the Royal Geographi-

cal Society, as happened a few week* ago In diaeuering

a report by Mr Bentinok on the geographical result*

of the Abor expedition, Capt L A Bethell, who spent

some lime near the TaangpFdunng the Lhasa expedition

and who has recently been stationed along the Dihong

(the supposed connecting link betweon thu Tsangpo and

the Brahmaputra), expressed his belief that the Dihong

has not the volume of water that it ought to have if it

were continuous with the Tsangpo He observed more-

over, that the Dihoog was extremely sensiUvo to loeal con-

ditions of rainfall, and behaved oxaetiy as It would if en-

tirety dependent for Its water on a loeal catchment haain

Fortunately there I* a British expedition working along

the Dihong this winter, and if it is merely a local stream

this faet will probably be ascertained But, If so, where

is the outlet of the Tsangpo, the greatest river of Tibet’

It is truly exasperating that explorers are nut able to

traverse Sana fifty or sixty miles of debatable ground on

the Tibetan frontier and settle onoe for all one of the

Aeronautics

Aa AsreyUse Boat.—Shakir 8 Jerwan and Fuad 8
Jerwan of New York oily havu patented. No 1 049,866,

an aeromotor boat which has an aeroplane with wing
frames and a tall frame frein wlucli mean* arc supported

to float upon the surface of a body of watir to buoy
up the aeroplane and oompnsing air tank* supported

beneath the wing frames and the tail frame to prevent

them from dipidng into tho water

A Wright Patent Derision In America.—On the 27th

ult by a decision banded down by Judge Hare I of

the United States District Court, tin H< rrimi-Gurlias

Company and Glenn H Curtin* individually , are held

to Infringe the W right patent Wlnli the ( urtiaa

maolunc differ* in farm from tin Wright thu court

held the use of aileron* and a vortical rudder
win the name in prim iplo a* warping wing* and said

rudder uspet tally wince t urliww ofti n use* the rudder
to Mp right till oeniplam win n it tip* The text of the

decision will he published in tin Hurwripu Vmkhk vn

Wright Patents Upheld la Germany —A judgment
rendered in the Bupn me Court of the German hmpire
on the 26th of Fohrusry appears to have u pin Id the

Wright patent By this decision tho mvalnlalmg of the

basic feature of the WnghL jmtont—the warping of tho

wings in conjunction with the movement of tho virtieal

rudder- hy the Gorman Patent Office, duee not stand

The only reason the court did not allow tho warping
of tho wings alone wow on account of llie publication

of this principle hy the Wright* and Chauulo prior to

the application for letter* Imtimt

A Record Flight from Paris to London.- On the 26lh
ult a mw record of I hours and 6 minute* was made
for the JOO-unln flight Tnim Paris to Iwindnn hy tho

French aviator M (1 Hnndojune drs Mouliuais Start-

ing from Pans at I) It A M a dewornl wo* made st

Calais 1 hour and 16 minutes later The flight across

the clwnuul was mode in a fog ami tile aviator finally

reached tho outskirts of lsjlidnn at I X) I’ M An aver-

age sliced of over 90 miles per hour hm ms to ban I* en

attained hy the high-powered Morauu-Haulmi r mono-
plane

A Safely Harness for Aviators.—In order to hanieia

an aviator to the machine and at tho same time permit

him to readily n lease hinisilf when desired, Willard

Irving Twonililv of New York city has scoured a patent.

No 1 060 874, for a safety borne** in who haw no* of

*lra|M ore connected together at one mil and to the

franti work of an aeroplane and i xtond ovi r the shoulders

and around tho body of tho aviator and means are
provided for asHomhlmg all of thu freo ends of the

Htru|M< in front of tbo aviator, w> that hu can simulta-

neously release them, whin desired

A Successful Trans.Alpine Flight -kor tho scmiml

time a monoplane ho* Down across the Alps from Itrigun

to Domodonaola Jean Bii luvui n
, a young fi How coun-

tryman of Chavez, whose first flight ai nut* on Hi pti tnhrr

26th, 1910, terminated fatally is tbi second to aecoin-

pltsh this feat, and to make tho flight in inid-wiutor at

that Besides paper clothes, hi wore three timk jackets

and woolen gloves. Iiis machine was a Hannot innnn-

plone Tho start was made from a plateau near Ungue
from whloh tho snow hail hot n clean'd, at noon on
January ^5th Tbo woalhir was fine (here Winy lit Lin

or mi wind In a few minutes the nuu Inn* had risen to a
height of 7,600 feet and it disappeared from view

Profiting hy Chavez's ex|* in net Bn lov ui m flew over

the Montoera Pass whore the air-wlnrls and gusts are

not so dangerous aa ovir tin Simplon In 28 minutes lie

waa above Domudnaaola win re he volplaned softly to

earth Ho reached an elevation of 2,800 imtirs (9 ISO

feet) during the flight ills lm-r * nsatmn was a feeling

of tonellnom when high above the l*a** Upon alighting

he waa rather light-beaded and nuin l> w il li the cold

Latest Requirements for Army Aeroplanea H|s-cifl-

eatinns which have lately Mill issued for army aero-

planes are not nearly as rigid and difficult of fulfllmi nt ms

they doubllnas would I* if the aeronautic industry in

America had kept pace with that abroad Tho new
machines must he capable of a sliced of from .18 to

66 ratio* per hour Tliuv must carry two pi rsona and a
radio-telegraph not weighing almut 76 pounds They
must ascend 2,000 fist iu 10 minute* when carrying a
live load of 460 pound*, and must maki a continuous

flight of 4 hours duration during tho first part of whioh

a flight of IH0 miles aero** country must lie included

All new army aeroplanes must be capable of arising from

or alighting upon a harrowed field or a field covered with

long grass in not over 100 yards They must describe

figure Hi within a rectangle 600 yards by 2IX> yards with-

out losing more than 100 feet in altitude The aviator

may make this tost alone A higher rating will I* given

machines provided with an efficient stabilizing dcvioo,

a motor that oan be started from within the bodv and a
motor having an effective muffler with cut-out, also a
flight in a 20-mile wind will add to the rating Ail ma-
chines must bare bodies protooted with chrome sheet

itati 1X076 Uwfc thick,
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Salt-rising Bread

Raising Dough With Newly Discovered Bacteria

By H A Kohman, Senior Fellow of Bread Research, Umvemty of Pittsburgh

rrp llE author hold« « frlloiuiMp granted ftp the

L * \ a Haunt 1 asociatiim of Matter Bokert for He

m an h on ihi rhemMry of Bread, undir the direi

tloti of 1‘rof Itubirt At Hindu Dum-nn Eiiitos.

]

Tin lilHinrj of hroail extends over lmnlculable tliuo,

mid It h origin lx i|iilli oliscured In Hip

uiIhIh of niillqnllv The words ‘breed

mid I, min riii lie lueiitliin in Ocnosls

anil 1 xislus mill oilier (looks of the Old

TeHiuini nt Indicating Hint linking an an

art wiis Iimellnil In n inote ages Tin 1

eurlv (IlHPoiiri or I be lemon process was

without n ilimhl pun ly ncclilentiil mid

muy In iraccd to tin fiiet Hint In iuNtem

countries n mlstiin of mini mill witter If

forgot li II for II dm will fennint Thin

Hlnipli wm of Ini lllmt fi rmeiitiitlon lo

nether with tin nilv milages <>f light brend

noon UH lo tin mloptlnn of Ibe lcavin

process

Altlioiii.li It'llveu wus lined e\en In

mu hill Hines, bread making methodn re-

mn I in'll i nidi mill inieertnln and thi nil

tore of fi riuentnlton wan not understood

until n*pi lit yenrs. II wan tbe classic

work of 1’iiatuur In 1W7 that provcil l>e-

MUid mu rennonuble doubt. Hint nleoliolli

fermeulutlnu, miib an oeciim In onlliinry

bread owen Itn origin to oue-ci I leil, intone

seopli pliintH (yeanlnl Aa the renolt of

Ihln reneareh unil others, tlu> nuiiiufnctitn>

of ycunt bun lieeome n science ntul the old

time leaven Inin Int'ii replaced by the

nlmoat perfect pnnlni't now mHlInhli

Naturally the progress In >ennt inukliiu

wnn follow eil lo revolutions In laiklng

leant ban proved lo Ini lit i nilly the lift

of Ibe baking business, anil linn muile It

one of the world n great Induntiien

While the inellunl of prepnrlnit bread

wllb yeunt ban Innui (Xltmdvily Inventl

gatixl mid tin fund Ion of tliln mkro-or

Itaiilnm In bread In thoroughly uudernt.KHl

Halt rlnlug lirend bun bei.il |ieriillnrlv

neglected If we nearib tbe lllemlun

U|K>n bread, we nball find voluinen ll|Nin lln

| reiHimllon by uteatin of yeunt—anil a

mere ntmillerlng uiniu wilt rlnlug mellioils-

V mint breud In made U|miii nelenllllc prln

ilplen but the methodn for tbe anil rlnlng

tv pe are an crude anil uncertain an they

win. cinlurlen ago' The houmwlfc anil

Ihe Imkir ntlll rely uinni llie old fnnhbineil

emptlun and to lliem It In u mutter of

Hiieculatlon why tbene no often fall to

rlx. let with many people nalt rlnlng

bread In Ihe fnvorlle bread Ex (lovernor

Stubbs of kmiHiiH In Inlennely fond of It

nail prnlnen Itn nln'iigth glvlug iniwern.

lie In no fond of thin bread that he 111

dneed bln daughter to learn to make It by

promlnliig bir u valuable prlxc should

anccenn crown her ilfortn. \t llral she

not with freiiucnt failures, uud nt tluiea

wan conuaeled to throw u luitib out lo

the chickens.

literal itri uimn nalt rlnlng bread Mont

of tbe writers maintain tluil the gan for

niulliHi which nernten thin bread owen lln

origin lo wild veuntn that ncddeiitallv

get Into Ihe liutch from llie nlr or lugrcdl

entn used Nvccuaurlly I ben It In a mill

It r of ilimice hh to whether the hr, ad

will or will not rlne, ntul. Indeed failures

llli not uncommon Home writers epeuk

nr a niHuitnneoua fermentation and ferments, but do

not sinslfv wluit the germn ere.

Willi lln vbw of pulling tbe preparation of unit

i
1 si g bread u|nai a nclenlllir haula, a thorough InvMtl

i illon wun undertaken In the Department of Industrial

llenennli In the I ulvernlty of Kansan, and completed

In a similar dopurtmiut In the linlvernlty of Pitts-

burgh In tliln InvcHtlgntloii mirprbdngly luterentlng

results were obtained A microscopic atndy of the

emptlns' revealed tin fad that It In nut yeast at all,

as has lieen maintained but certain lmderla that raise

this bread From the teeming Hon of bacteria that

occur In salt rlnlug dougb ll wan possible, with ex

t reran difficulty and after many failures, to Isolate a

bacillus, which bjr Itself can be used In making salt

lining brend Not only was this bacillus tried In tbe

laboratory, bnt In the home and bakery as welL A
number of housewives used It with continued success,

and In a modern, u|sto-date bakery, where falluraa

month's trial gave perfect unl-

i that moat be n

The bread reaeareh laboratw^ at the Untveralty of Ki

formlty of bread from day to day
of yeast liy Pasteur led to revolotlonn In the i

ture of yeant and bread making, It does not i

likely that tbe discovery of thin bacillus, which la i

exact parallel, will revolutionise tin

alt rising bread

Tbe Idea of making bread with bacteria need seem
neither dangerous nor distasteful A barillas may be
more dangerous than a bullet," but Pot necessarily

mu There are good ones and bed ones. 1

1* specific In Its action. They canoe our u
diseases. It la true, but they also make
ripen our cheese, flavor our lmtter and tobacco, and
hence do objection can be made to tbalr ralriag our

aided many tlmea to he visible. Tract cells are oval

shaped bodies, while the aalt rising bacillus Is rod

shaped The cells of either ate Independent plants

capable of life and reproduction. Yeast multiplies by

a process of budding, while the bacilli

reproduce by a division of cello known aa

fission ” hence the many fission fungi.

Reproduction proceeds with surprising

rapidity, a cell dividing ulsrat every eight

een minutes. From Ibis geometric ratio

Is has been carefully calculated that if

there were sufficient culture media, and
growth were not curtailed by prohibitive

by products, tbe progeny of n single cell

would, within a week, literally fill the

oceans.

Chemically, this bacillus Is easily dls

tburnished from yeast. Yeast, as every

one knows, decomposes sugar Into carbon

dioxide and alcobul, the former of which
owing to Us gaseous nature, aerates the

bread Curiously enough, the same rbeml
cal changea that aerate breed take plucc

In Hie production of all alcoholic liquors.

The suit rising bacillus produces no alco

hoi, and the gas. Instead of consisting

totally of carbon dioxide, Is two thirds

ud one third carbon dioxide

i a very light, combustible gas.

and In equal qualities will aerate tweuly-

two limes as much bread as carbon diox-

ide Owing to Its rarity, hydrogen pos-

sesses great buoyancy. In conswinence of

which It Is used In lllllug bulbs,ns unit

dirigibles. It must not Is* Inferred, how
ever, thut tbe lightness of Ihe gas makes
I>ni|iurttonally lighter brood As a mat
ler of fact salt rising bread Is distinctly

solid and close groined, resembling more
nearly borne-made bread than bakers

bread.

The low density of tbe gases produced
bv the salt rising tsulllns, coupled wltb
thn fnet that no alcohol is produced, has
an Interesting economic significance

Scientific research boa demonstrated lie-

yond doubt that during tho normal fer

mentation and baking of bread, apprael
able losses occur These losses, which
hate been estimated to approximate four

or fire per cent of the total nutrient value
of the bread owe their origin largely to

ibe pnsluctlon of alcohol and carbon dlox

Ide, both of which, on account of their

volatility, are lust In aalt rising bread,

these losses are less than one per cent
In consequence of this difference, salt

rising bread Is richer and sweeter than
yeast bread, for tbe formation of ulcohol

and carbon dioxide signify consumiillon

of sugar This difference of three or four
iwr cent in tbe bread yield seems a trifling

matter wbeu calculated on a bag of flour,

bnt In the aggregate It sums op to a sur-

prising consideration. Calculated on tbe
Kansan wheat crop, for example, the pos-

sible saving Is sufficient lo cover the malu
tenonee of both the university and the
agricultural college.

The mtcruMc flora In salt rising brand
may vary greatly Frequently BatHUm

If cvmmunU occurs In gnat numbers In

genu, renders water unfit tor use. Yet thi

of this Imdlhu In bread la no cause for alarm, for

aporalatlon, withstands this treatment la the bread,
however, even this badlhjs, being (a the seasiHve v*e-
tatlve state, always perishes fa the oven. Reaee, ssHt-
rlslug breed ta as sterile aa bread made with yeast.
Why vet snlt-rkdog broad T TWa la a perfectly pyt>
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A N«r Method of Edwatta*
Doof Mata

By Jk^w Boyer

Da KAKAOE, celebrated for bis many
researches on tba vocal and sodllery

organ**, describee, In a communication pre-

sented to tbe l’arls Academy of Sciences

on January 18th, 1U13, the prlndplea of

a new method of educating deaf mutee

Several yearn ago,1 ltr llaraga abowed

how tbe auditory faculty of deaf mutee

and other deaf persona can be educated

ceeded In causing the

Dimple vibration*, an

lottera of the nliihabet

to analyae word* ami

Dr Mu rune baa nndertekon to complete

hla uietbud by till upproprlate training of

•the oufcelilod nndltory faculty In the per

ceplluu of the umre complex vibration*

of D|ieech Tliiue vlbrnttona (aiwrt from

tbe eoiiaunnntH. nr supra laryngeal mdse*,

which liegla Hull terminate the vowcIh)

Left Side Steer and Center
Control in Motor Cara

By Howard Greene

W I1KN automobile* ftrut rolled 01

their uurerluln Hint hjhihidoiIIc wnyi

1
fW :l

IF*

' -•-••fly.**
to,',. - J

vowel wren and bnccal reaonmtora.

The 1-angle? MedaU for Eiffel aid Curtis* -fluHtavn

Eiffil anil dim It ( urtis* have been awarded l-anglcy

Modal* Itv the Hmithnomsn Institution the Ural for his

valuable aerodynamic otperimen Is the second for his

development of the hydro-areoplane

atom, therefore, tt 1* pawdble to vary

at will the four ementlal character* of

the wound pitch, duration, Intensity aud

nnnllty or timbre

According to Dr Mnrage, the audltory

educatlon of deaf mutee or tbe re-edoca

lion of peraonH who have become deaf, re-

quire* the employment of aerial vlbru

tlous, such ae |noee

duces, in preference to the vibrations of

metal rode or other instrument*. The
vibrations. furthermore, should be well

kuowu through preliminary photographic

Ngletrattoa. Tbe training should com-

mence with very simple vibrations of oon

Want timbre, representing the ftrndemen-

tal tunes of the vowels, and should extend

gradually to the more complex vibration*

of variable timbre which occur In natural

speech, the Intensity of (he eounda being ,

varied (rota week to week in order to teat

the improvement in acuteoeaa of bearing.

In this etay the auditory centers are awak

*Hs* rnmmm* Kay Itt, *•*>

wme arner will *pem
i* HO little room to *p
ncy or Judgment Id i

the conditions are nu

log car can chnoae i

i, tha driver can obeervs vekklee c
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A Weapon That Swings Below

Decks During Submergence

By I)r, Alfred Gradenwitz

... tmcted \oyagPH ...

arc designed fur MiiK got Into flghllng order with n

fen mnnlimlutlmiM nuil In h niliilmuiu of lime, after

emenddk from the wuter A condition to lie compiled

with In liotb eiises then whs to make any sciisJIIm1

or dlnturlitiiK iwrts llirencli night*, nliouldcr rent* etc )

readily atliiclmlile mid removable

Wo preneul vliws of u gull of 7 B centluietorH caliber

which coiuprlHe* u pivoting carriage on U Dinted to re-

duce tin wilier renlKtunco during Htiliuiiirlne I raw ling

It I* MKt kllogrumme* in weight autl while nut of uw
real* In a hold Mow the up|N r deck Thin hold la

locked lit H cuter mid when Honed In only recognised

from the tdiglit projection of the Htiitloiiury pivoting

th< cover 1h oiicned and n laolt in looncued, after

i the gun under the hi tlnn of npiral springs, gocn

luitlcnllv into tiring ponltUm It in luulidiilued iu

I melt loll by reidlleul Imll*. Twenty ercniid* are

in tin. liearltigH of tlie mipimrt (hi the cradle In

urrtmged the hrnklug <y Under w It li Ihi spring for re-

Htoiing the tulm into tiring imnltlon \n seen from our

Irtcturvs, the tutu More being turned down in pointed

vertically upward, lielng maintained In thin imnltlon

liy n npring bur thin reanon and In order In make
tin gnn Hiiltaltle for balloon and uiroplauo defence,

tin uinar |mrt of the cradle nupjMvrt him been given a

form allowing of colwideruble vlevullonw. It may be
hhIiI In thla connection, thnt aeroplanes have already

proved the most dangeroiu foe* of submarine boats,

it lint lug been poaalble to night from an aeroplane sub-

marine Imam traveling at coualdenible depths.

rin pivoting MCkit liaa been givin the shape of a

coloiun anil cnrrlcM at the top the bearing of Ihe lrtvot

li Is Midi nisi out in It* lower part, no a* to form a
iu-* for rcei Iv lug (he hinge uud rvellleut bolt*. The
nbouldi r nirven to imlnt the gun In the cmno uf amall
eleiHtlonn 1 i when uncd agalunt the enemy * sub-

inurini Irnots, < li In tiring ut considerable elevations,

e g., ago! lint ncroplmns tilt Hhoulder in turned round
through an angle of iso degrees rhe lireech night com
print1* n panorama angle leleneopt with unlvoroally ro-

(nllng objective prisra head. The eye-glam la not
moietl In taking aim
Mrlng ia effected by means of a lever placed on the

liohli r of the shoulder which Is soiled liy the sighter

with the left band, while hie right baud take* bold of

’m cx

HRf '

Bringing gun into Srlng position.

Submaria* gnn at high-angle Ire practice.

Maying that there la no ouch land In the place aaalgncd

to It by Wilkes, but assuming the pomdblllty that that

otlicer made a rather groan error In hi* observeUouh of

latitude and longitude, excusable on the ground of

weather conditions, be may have actually sighted the

coast on which Wild’s detachment of the Mawaon party

recently landed.

Mawaon ’e expedition disclaimed any Intention uf pole-

hunting. The imrty constated mainly of graduates of

the Australasliui universities, and was generously

financed and equipped. Pr Mawaon himself la a well

known geologist and magnetic-bin, and had previous

antarctic experience with Hhackletoo. when he wan one

planted the uul

A radio-tele*rui

Gun lowered, hold about to be dewed by shatters.

the shoulder handle anil his right shoulder la loaned

against the cushion Three men are provided for

operating this gun

New* From MawBon’a Antarctic Expedition

THE Australasian Antarctic Expedition, under Pr
Douglas Mawaon, sailed from Hobart, Tasmania,

in the ship “Anmra,” December 2nd, 1911, for the pur

pose of «*pk>ring the great stretch of the Antarctic

coast south of Australia, now usually known aa WUkea
Land, extending from Victoria forad (the theater of

Petal's and ShackleUm’s explorations) on the east, to

Kaiser Wilhelm II Lind (discovered by the "Oaufon

expedition, in 1008) on the west This coast tnctudea

several minor “lauds," sighted and named by various

earlier expeditious, such a* Adalie Land, named by
Iturnout d’Urville In honor of bin wife, and Urn ever.

problematical Termination LumJ, reported by the Ameri
can expedition under WUkea. The existence of Ter-

mlnation baa bsan a subject of tedious discussion for a
great many years. Tbe smtter may be dtspneert of by

relit ly have any wireless message* been received. After

lauding Mawsou the ship cruised westward along the

roast, and lauded a second imrty, umler WUd, at a
iwlnt 1,200 mile* from Mawsou’s station in February,

Mil A The “Aurora” then returned to Hobart (about a
l ear ago), bringing back the first detailed news of the

lirogrcH* of Ihe «xi>edltlon

Tbe ship proceeded again to Antarctica lust autumn
rur the imnsvae of bringing Imck the two laud partieo.

Wlrclwm memages have now come through—iiplurently
from Adcllo Land—stating that Mawsou aud six of

hi* companions were unable to Join the ship, evidently

owing to unfavorable Ice conditions, and will be forced

to a|ieud another winter (L o., the summer of our
hemlsiihere) In tbe Antarctic. A message from Maw
son himself aays

“Our Sledging season has been very successful. We
have opened up a large area of new land both east and
west of rommonwanlth Kay” (where his party lauded)

We have obtained important new data from numbers
of Htnlluus In close proximity to the magnetic pok*.’’

The message also requests the royal assent to naming
this new land King George V Land.

Tbe expedition has unfortunately sustained the loon

uf two valuable members, vU, Lieut B. EL 8. Nlnnls

of the Koyal Fusiliers, who was klllod by foiling Into

a crevasse nearly a year ago, ami Pr Xavier Metis, a
Hwiss scientist and champion ski runner

The Current SupplementM b. F L. O WADSWORTH presents In this week's
Issue of the Sm-Pinugirr tbe first part of tbe Pre-

liminary Report made by tbe chairman of the Pro-
fession* I Committee to tbe Inventors' Guild.—Prof
Hjerkne's Inaugural address at tbe University of Lrip-
stg. dealing with “Meteorology as an Exact Science," la

reproduced In abstract.—Dr David H Bay dlsctmam
“The Skyscraper of the Future.“-‘-Mr Jamas H. Wise
describes an extensive hydro-electric power project in

California.—A crude-oil Diesel engine of the boriaontal

type la illustrated and described.—Oar readers with
aeronautic Interests will find an article on tbe Benotst
flying boat, and a Hat of spedOrations of the require-

ment* made by the D 8. Government for scoot type
miUtery aeroplanes.—Of the highest interest is the re-

port of a remarkable meeting of the London Chemical
Society, at which papan were reed by Sir William
Hammy, Prof. Collie, and Mr fattcreon, en an appar-
ent cam of the synthesis of matter 1UI Is farther
dhrom td in e apodal article by Hr 3 2 Thomson, srho,

aa onr reedere know, hag for soom time past bean
working with a Utfdy ' and redned method
of analysing gaam On «Mftar paffa we reprodam
M* latest report on Ms worit . a IfeswSm Mh as tow
iadiridaal atoms art mad* gfol emmmL
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(The editori ore not retpomihle for statements

mate in the correspondence column. Anonymoue oom
munUxMotu cmnot be considered, but the names at

oorrespondente toill be withheld whe* to desired.]

A Svbatitste for the Comp— ia For or

Snow Stom
To the Editor of the Scientific American
Am the mult of a forced deaeent without oompea

from the obeerrwtoty on Mount Rose (elovation 10,000

feet) fat the heavy mowetorm of Jeatury 14th to 17th,

the writer offer* the following euggestkm to persons who
know the direction in whleh to start, but because of tog

or nowvtorm cannot wiminfaiw the ooom with

sufficient eoeursoy to reaah their destination. However,

two persons are resentful to the carrying out of the plan,

and snow Is preferable to rooks or soil, because in the

former any deviation la more noticeable

Place the members of the party in a line forming the

direction in which It ia wished to go and sufficiently far

apart, so that the man in the rear can observe enough of

the trail made by the leader to determine whether it

deviates from a straight line If any deviation occurs,

the suggestion "Right" or “Left” and “Steady” to tho

leader will be sufficient to bring him haok to the course

J E Church, Jr
Mount Rose Obeervatory, Univeraity of Nevada,

Reno. Nevada.

The Timing of Motor-boat Bates

To the Editor of the Scientific American
I have been investigating tho matter of timing motor-

boat noon, and have talked with several different per-

son* who, in my opinion, know as much about the sub-

ject ns anyone, but I have not boon able to got many new
iduaa.

They generally agree on the plan of having sorao oloe-

Incal communication between the mile jiosts at the start

and the finish, and the preference seems to be for a tele-

phone communication, because it permits of talking liack

and forth between the timers, enabling them to obeck

their watches. They can also advise each other that such

and suoh a boat is coming, get ready for timing, ate 1 do

not see much chance for improvement over this system,

provided they have the installation.

If such telephone communications are not to be had,

then it appears to mo that signaling by flags is the most

reliable, as any discrepancy in timing by this melluxl

need not vary more than one fifth of a second This Is

not likely to be of suoh serious consequence, except where

an error of ono fifth of a sooond might throw an important

prise to ono competitive boat when it really belongs to

another Even with the telephone system there is always

a chance of this much error, and favoritism on the part of

the unscrupulous judges.

It is not an easy matter to time a boat accurately that

is moving at a speed around fifty miles an hour, and the

chances are that tho boat would be a few feet cither one

side of the lino or the other in taking the time I like the

idea of verifying tho time by a photograph at the instant

tho time is taken, but this requires the perfection of

apparatus which probably would not be considered, and
Tor that reason it is likely to he a useless suggestion

In England, at the Inin of Wight, the Admiralty have

a half-knot course fur testing thoir boats One oourao is

up the river, and tho other is in front of Osborne, in open

water Whore facilities are not good for tho laying out of

the mile or knot oourso, I think it would be muoh more
practical to havo tho half-knot oourso in Chicago, far

example, such a oourso can be laid out on tho Govern-

ment breakwater, which runs In a straight line for more

than a half mile, and tho marks can be set up so that the

boats can be run either outride or inside the breakwater,

as dodred The advantage of the half-knot oouree is that

flag signals would be very reliable.

In all eaaes find posts, and not floating buoys, should

be used, and I believe that It would be a good Idea If the

man who calls time, or the man who sights the posts, bad
hi* vision of the approaching boat barred by a barrier of

canvas or plank, so that be ooaVd not see the boat until

It actually finished at the Una.

A still more practical eebsme would be a funnel-shaped

apparatus of say ten feet In length, this apparatus being

mounted rigidly on the line, so that the timer oould look

through It and sight the boat by two vertical lines or

wires In the teleeeope-Uke funnel. All vision of the course

and the strong outside light would be out off from the

timer’s eym by means ela curtain sueh as a photographer

uses in adjusting Ms instrument. Tbs object of this

funnel shaped apparatus would be to give the thorn a
limited mu of virion, and the tendency woold be to

eooosnirath Ms mind and thoughts on the oocrept timing
of the boat as it paraed the Une.

Racltgr boats can be steered as separat ely as an auto-

mobdai and—mom are usually bald eowator shaflow

——k»> vpottito ttrah an shmtiriral ooaacctioa (for

example, a string stretched acmes the oourae a few feet

above the water, so that it would be struck by a short

mast, the string not being more than thirty feet long)

othmwlse It would be interfered with by the wind, and
the length would be so great that tlm time would bo lees

correct In this oase the lireolcing of the string would
operate electrical timing apparatus, ami there would be
no chance for errors of judgment or questions of favar-

Aride from the methods snd system* usod in timing
boats, the first important consideration is that the tuning
be done by some recognised authority

, otherwise It will

not have the value that it should havo Personally, I

favor letting the American Power Bool Association have
charge of all official timing of speed boats, and I behove
that the sooner tlw motor-boat oiuhs of the United States

and the people Interested in the sport recognize tome
representative ate octalum and taxi an activi manaow-
MXNT in THE HARE, the sooner will we begin to make
substantial progress, and motor-boat racing will not bo

the fiasco that it has been in tlia pest.

The American Power Boat Association has reocntly

adopted some restricted class racing rules which I think

will prove very advantageous to the sport. These rules

are along the linns that I havo been advocating and writ-

ing about for the past two years, vu , the establishing of

class based on maximum cylinder volume, as has been
found practical in automobile raring, and also in boat
racing abroad
The feature that I wish particularly to ompbasixe is

that no timing system is worth considering, or of much
value, if the timing is not done by officials of some or-
gan is d association W H Kacdeh
New York city

To Upbuild the Merchant Marine

To the Editor of the 8« ientifii American
In your editorial in tho issue of January 9th you

indorse the upbuilding of tlm American merchant marine

in the deep-sea foreign trade by a return to the system

that was in effi* t in the oariv days of tho republic, i o

the refunding of port of the duticn to importers bringing

their goods to tho United Stales in Amenoan-bullt ton-

nage operated under the American flag

This is only Bubridy indirect, and liko all indirw l

measures, tho benefits would not equal the disturbance,

neither does It appeal to the American ndnd of to-day

to aeok to do imlirertly what is not allowiri to lie done

openly

One factor to bo spoctally borne in mind In the applica-

tion of differential dutlos in faior of American Importers

using Amcricun-budt tonnage is that otcry commercial

treaty now in effect between tho United States and for-

eign countries would have to lie abrogated ore differen-

tial duties oould ho put in effo L
That means a severe disturbance of business, and tho

way also is open to cldoaoery and fraud and litigation,

and this without taking into account that no mention is

made of any lameflt u t ruing to shippers ginornfly

It is not to be disputed that large eoneonvs importing

goods in cargo lots would And lienpfll by the duty diff< n n-

tiri system, hut to tho rank and file of importers there

would lie no resultant good, in fact, it is a question if

they would not find themselves at greater disadvantages

as far as ocean rates go by the differential system than

they are to-day

in the many thoorios advanced for upbuilding the

A inert nn merchant marine, particular stress Is laid on

the IwnUlls that shipyards and shipowners and labor

employed Iu shipbuilding will enjoy But shippers do

not appear to be taken into aonount. There has boon no

mention in these various schemes where the American

shipper will benefit In tho way of reduced rati* and better

service Tho argument ia steadily advanced by the

advocates of subsidy and differential duties that by

three moans tho difference In the cost of American ship-

ping and American operation of tonnage will bo over-

oomo, but nothing U said of lower rates If all the

American publlo is to get out of the change is to pay the

same rate of freight and pay an additional tax to tho sup-

port of American tonnage in the foreign trade It is worse

off in tho last analysis than before.

We have one example of indirect aid to shipping now
that would seem to be sufficient for tho present- the

free-toll hill to American tonnage engaged in domestic

port trade between the Atlantic and Pacific Free tolls

to American ooastwlae tonnage ia nothing but an indirect

subsidy, and there ia not tho slightest testimony that

free tolls will reduce freight rates one iota, nor is there

evidence that H will stimulate the building of ono addi-

tional vessel that would not otherwise be built

On the oontrary, this short-sighted measure has been

denounced in every section of the onuntry, not alone

bmauae it is eontended that it violates the liav-Paunce-

fote Treaty, but beeauae it la an indirect contribution

to an industry already protected as few American indus-

tries are, and from which no resultant benefits flow to the

body of the American people

One of the Udngi that hold back the development of

the American merchant marine ie toe onw regulations.

A steamer of the United States baa to oary several mure

men than doca a foreign Bloomer, and it Is not clearly

shown what the benefit Is. Tho American men Kant ma-
rine is no freer from disaster Ilian wn w ill say the British

merchant marine, and yet the < n w requin moots on an
American steamer are much more onerous than on the
British Why the management of an Anicrii an stiamer
u TOmpolled by law to employ only Americana while

the men that may be employed to build AnuTfcan steam-
ers may he of any snd every national!u is om of l hose

things that is past finding out. Whatever the reason i»

the Toots are there, and they add to the handicap that

the American merchant marine suffers from
And yet there is a ray of hoim. TIh dlffon non in the

cost of building abroad in foreign shipyards is steadily

lessoning To-day it costa to build In a British yard
about $40 per ton as against $2T» not so many yours ago
Tho foreign shipyards are oven rowded with work orders
will not he lakcu for delivery till well into 1914 Here is

an opportunity for the American builder Why not try

for orders from foreign shipowners’ There is an unmet
demand for tonnage It is more tlian likely to continue

for tho next two years at least The difference Is tween
the ooati here and abroad for building the same ly pc of

steamer has narrowed dow n to abuut $10 per ton Per-

haps some of our enterprising builders might cut the dif-

ference still further Isn’t it worth tho Inal 7 Especially

ss shipbuilding material is now on the free list, and the

American shipyard is for tho first time placed on a nearly
even rooting, as far aa the first cost of its material isoon-
oerned As a matter of for t to-day British shipyards
are inqumng for maU nal in the United States

There Is no question that an American merchant
marine would bo of honeflt to every Anu-noau industry,

and if a plan is devised whereby tlui ship|ier, the laborer

and the builder ion all benefit, tin re will Im but little

hesitation in scuinng aid from tho United Stale* l on-

gross To bring tills about, ( ongress could bo induced
probably, to consider paving subsides to Ainenian-lmilt
ships operating to foreign countries, not adjiutnt on a
basis that would gcncreiialy offset the diffmnec in the
cost between tho foreign-huilt and Ament an-liuill ship,

and in addition half subsidies should be paid to Ann re un-
owned foreign-built tonnage oflhored and manned by
Aim mans and o]ieratud under the American flag

All such slcninKlnpH accepting subsidies should bo for-

bidden to enter into agreements with foreign lines cover-

ing rates of freight or passenger rates , and tin Inter-

state Commerce Commission or some such similar issiy

should havo the right to pass on the fares for passengtrs

or rales nn freight and to say that tho same are fair and
equitable Acncptmu-e of gnvcnuiunl aid should carry

with it the right of government supervision

Legislation for tho aid <>f s|ms ml industries is going
nut of fashion, if conditions are such that lh« assistance

of the Government mav justly lie invoked then tho
measure of tho aid should he such that our nianufiu tur-

ers and exporters ns well an importers and shipbuilders

will also be benefited This desired result <annot bo
brought nliout by any such mdin* l menus as differential

dutiiw, whatever tho benefits m tile curly days of the

republic, they would under present (onditinns hiui to a
practical monopoly in many linos of ocean freighting

Foreign governments would counter in a similar man-
ner in favor of thoir own tonnage American importers

that are able to supply steamers with full i argoos would
reap practically all tho benefit, and to the avi rage Ameri-

can importer or exporter no bt n< fit* may he looked for

as far as lowor ocean rates are concerned The upbuild-

ing of the American men hant marine should hem lit our

manufacturers, exporters, and import* rs equally with

sliipbuildcra, shipworkers, anil sailor* And if wc are to

have the foreign markets that our growing manufai lur-

ing industries demand tho Aim noun merchant manno
must ho in a position to make lower rates in c use of need

than can foreign steamship lines

Conditions ore more in favor or tho American ship-

builder than has boon tho case for many <1« adcs Tho
cost of the material to the foreign builder is mnstanlly

increasing, due to higher wages, to higher coal of ore, and
to higher cost of coal, whereas our output of mm and

steel is imneaumg at a tremeudoiis rale and it is fair to

believe that tho oust of material will be much in favor of

Ilia American shipbuilder in a comparatively short time

Our trade between Houlli Annm an countries is rapidly

increasing, and oould be much more rapidly stimulated,

were there Amerinan lines of simmers plying ts-lween

South American and United States ports—fast steamers

equal to, if not surpassing, tho typu of steamers that

foreign steamship lines put on the service between Mouth

American ports and Europe These steamers slmuld be
such as will attract passengers in goodly numbers, and
we ought to aid tbom with adequate subsidy, but there

should he no strings to government aid, it should he so

hroad that any American company wishing to engage iu

the ocean for ngn worrying trade can secure a share of the

aid od equal terras and conditions Tills has nut boon

the ease with any measure of government aid introduced

into Congress in recent years, and this phase of the past

subsidy bills did nun to kill off the various measures

than opposition to the principle of subsidy itself

Chicago, lit. Crarub Dxruss.
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The Tallest Office Building in the World
Erection of the Woolworth Building, New York

FOR Dip present at least the talleat office building

In the world will be found on I he western side of

City Hall I’nrk where the towering Woolworth Hu I Id

tug lifts Its flittering steel and terra cotta slnicture

llinmgh II sheer height of 7HB feel above the sidewalk.

This Is mil onh the loftiest office building, hut. If we
Iieepl 111) FIITel lower, It Is the tnlleet stnieturc of any

kind ns jil i reeled by mail Two other notable build

Inga In Mils ill) vie with the nuolworth tower In altl

tudv Its ne« rest competitor being the Metropolitan

tower at Madison Buna re with a total height of just

over TOO feet and the Singer tower, built Uke the Wool
worth Htntetnre, on Hruadway, and only a few dly
blocks to the south of it, which haa a total height above

the sidewalk of 012 feet Mention should also Im made

Inches, and Its cross-sectional area la 000 square Inches,

that la to aay, the metal lu It, If comproreert Into a solid

square bar, would measure JO Inches on each side It

la easy to understand from these dimensions that the

total weight of the structural steel reaches 23,000 tone.

To Resist Wind Pressure.

When It Is borne In mind that the storm* which

awtsp across Manhattan Island, chledy from the west

and southwest rise at times to cyelisilc force aud blow

at a velocity of between Ml and (N) miles an hour It can

bo understood readily that s[>eclal provision had to bn

made, In designing so lofty a tower, to safeguard it

against overturning or against failure In Us steel

frame due to the enormous bending at reuses engendered

It Is considered that for a building of thla magnitude

against Ibe fiercest hurricane, aud, because of Its elas-

1 1< It) even against the altogether UnprulMhle event of

nn earthquake shock

Borne Dimensions and Quantities.

Tile Woolworth Building Is taller than It looks. To
reach Us lowest foundation, we must go down lu oue

place lu u depth of 120 feet beneath the sidewalk - for

llwt wus tlie depth to which It was necessary to sink

tile pneumalic caisson lu that particular sjsjt lieferc

the solid rock of Manhattan Inland was reached This

would nuike the total height of the building from low

vsl foiiiiibillnti to summit DOB feet. Just here while

lunching oil the questtun of (Umeustons und qunutltles

we may stute that the building contain* 23 OIK) tuus of

concrete, .100 Ioum of reinforcement, steel and ITSI Ions

or at eel sheet plllug. Filially, llie building wlilili with

lls furniture, etc., will weigh more Ibnu l2f>,CKM) tons

will have cost, when complete, some |1J,OMIOINI

Tlie building cover* a plot IBB feel by JJU feet It

bi l shaped lu plau, with two wings 00 by Ofi feet,

facing on Barclay Hlreet and l'ark I’lacv The shorter

side of (he plot la that on Hruadway There are thirty

stories In the main building, the roof of which stands

four hundred feet above the aired From the ccutcr

of the Broadway facade and flush with It rises n towor

measuring HO by HO feet, which extends for an addl
tloual twenty flye stories above the roof The build

lug Is carried on 00 concrete piers, sunk through gravel,

sand and hardiwn, everywhere to solid risk, which was
found nt an average depth of about HO feet below tlie

ground water level These foundation piers are of solid

concrete. The majority are circular aud vary lu dlam
eter from H to II) feet A few of them are of rectaugu

lar cross-section

t util the lianlinn was reached, the sinking of the

caissons was quickly and rapidly doue and one, 0%
feet In diameter went down HO feet In lews than a
single day

Erecting the Steel Frame
Although the vertical axes of the majority of the

eolumiis coincide with the aim of the concrete liters

Is low them this Is not always the ense Move nil of

tin columns ure supported n|»n two piers, the plera

Is lui. FMHiiincd hv girders with the columns resting at
ills ail i Im Ii center Thus. Ill one column the lonil of

in's rlv fin llioiisnnd Ions Is carried at a center or u

girder s feel deep. H feel II Inehes wide, and 23 feet

luug which IIm

I

f weighs over one hundred Iona. Ordl
narllv belwee n ihe piers and the foot of the columua la

a grillage of several tiers of 24 inch 1 beams
Naturally the columns In a Imlldlng of this height

ran op enormoua dimensions bihI weight* in the lower
*1 cries. (’anally thev were tmllt In two-story lengths,

und were of entirely Included box section, consisting

usually of two channels with cover plates on both
flanges. The largest column measure* 34 Inches by 80

Operatiaa of the air cashloa safety stop.

It Is sufficient to estimate the average wind pressure, at

maximum velocity, as HO pounds apon every square foot

of surface exposed If we dbuvgurd Ihe shelter af

forded by the low buildings at Its base, we ttnd that

the total wind protaure from top of tower to sidewalk

over the whole surface facing a westerly wind Is 1300
tons, and this pressure may be considered as concen-

trated at a level of suy about 300 feet above the side-

walk. It Is evident, at once, that lu order adequately to

take care of this wind load special features had to be

Introduced Into the design of the steel framework The
Inclined ateel rafters of the aptre-like roof of the tower

take care of the boriiontal thrust of the wind Below
the roof at the forty-second flour, the wind (frames

are provided for by the wall girders and the columns,

which are connected by deep gusset plaice at their

intersection. From the forty-second to the twenty-

eighth floors, deep wall girders, made specially haavy

for the purpose, are connected to the columns by doable

kueevhneew. From the twenty-eighth flour to the street,

heavy solid plates of steel, or •‘portals" ss they are

called, are eoartreeted on the two aides and top of each

opening or panel in the steel work. It was these por

tala that gave an appearanoe of enormous width to the

column* before they were dreed tat by the terra ootta

and stone work. On the Breedway front the portal

girders are doable as far up aa the fourth floor, and

they are no lam than four feet In depth.

Fireproof Coastractton.

The floors of the basement and first story are built

of reinforced concrete slabs, and the floors above of

hollow terra cotta The structural steel la protected

against Ore by a coating of concrete not lam than one

Inch lu thickness, or else by 8 Inch* of terra cotta

Wood as a material of construction la entirely ex-

cluded, the windows, the trim, the doom, are of pressed

steel, and furthermore, the exterior windows where

ex iweed are glared with wire glass. In addition .to the

twenty-six elevators there are four wide stairways.

A description of the Installation of steam heat, veutlla

turn apparatus, plumbing, drainage, gas and electric

light, pneumatic service, etc. would make a leug story

by Itself

The building was commenced lu Boptembor, JB10, aud

It la to-day practically ready for occupation The rate

at which the buHdlng ass curried up is shown in the

accompanying set of Illustrations, which were taken

from a lofty bulldliig on the opposite side of City Hall

Park.

Safeguarding the Workmen and the Public.

An interesting feature of the construction of the

Woolworth Building was the fact that thu advanced

exemplified In an Interesting manner, tlie Inflection

service rendered during the work being particularly

worthy of note The Insurance company that carriod

the liability kept two Inspectors on duty continuously,

and immediately upon noting a condition which was
likely to mult lu an accident, they notified the proper

foreman or superintendent, and saw that tlie danger

was removed. Their recommendation* were also rn-

INiried to the office of the engineering and Inspection

division of the Insurance company, and written copies

were then sent to the contractors.

Patent acaffoldiS werq fped for the brick laying

throughout the work, add three were covered, so far

as possible), with substantial Wire-mesh roofs, to pro-

lerial* that might fall from abov

he scaffold platforms were ulso

alls aud by wire-mesh screens

for the protection of iiedestrlau

stout enough to resist the luqsict of any material that

might rail U|K)U them. Platforms 20 feet wide were also

built out from tbe building si four different heights,

to caleb any material that might full, and prevent It

from descending Into the street- Wlre-mesb screens

were arranged along their outer edges to give still

further security

All tbe hoisting apparatus was examined frequently

and thoroughly by expert elevator Imqiector*, em-
ployees were not allowed to ride on material hoists,

and tbe maximum number of persona who might be

permitted to ride on a passenger hoist was definitely

specified In each case. All hoists, whether need for

the transportation of men or of materials, were covered

overhead, to prevent accidents from foiling objects.

The hoist openings were effectively fenced, uud were
guarded by rails where the materials were loaded or
unloaded. Openings In tbe floors were thoroughly

guarded by rails or fences or otherwise All stair-

ways, whether temporary or permanent, were required

to be rail guarded. Proper lighting was Instated won,
particularly at work places, along gangways and pas-

sages, aud at every other Important point Warning
signs were put up at all dangerous places. Laborers
engaged lu cutting concrete and other similar sub-

stance* were obliged to ure chisels fitted with protective

handles, so that their own bands would not be Injured

If tbe striker* should mire the beads of the chisel*.

An effective watch was kept for nails and other simi-

lar sharp metal point* projecting from the woodwork
or from louse plank* or board* or elsewbert. There
are prolific etwees of Injury, and the men were re-

quired to remove them at ones First-aid cabinet* ware
a|*o prodded, at tbe *uggestfam of tbe liability in-

spectors.

It will be apparent that the comparative freedom
from acetdeot that characterised the erection of the
Woolworth Badding wu not tbe mult of chance, but
that It wa* the logical outcome of the practical qratare

of Inspection that wu* adopted.

A RsrearkaMa Bovatre Tret.

The expnre aievatora of Utf Woolworth feriMI*
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What is Matter?

The Individual Molecule

Revealed

7o observe Ihi tn/btttisimnlly small, tee mast

Impart to it proporltonallu tsfmiic properties

Thus Kir J J Thomson shoots molecules with

a mulct) velocity of U,000 mills pi r second

Has Matter Been Synthesised ?

An Account of Boat* Now Experiment*

By J W N Sullivan

rp||F linini iiMi <i mount of work which him Imh u ilimt

on llu riiillu ut Hit Hiilmlnnciw him mult nil fiimlllur

HUH lilt cleniint uniiiliiui Inkm 7H» uillllun yearn to

thuiigo lulu tin* elt uient nullum while llio ntoniHe life

of rndluni In only JDIHl \ carx. \nd tin* extraordinarily

lit llu Ntilinl unco known iin rndluui t maiuilluii IunIh on
nn nieniKt* for only 15 I tluj h it In prulMlilt Mint lint

tlnnl stable form imxuinci] liv uranium lu lla aii<*ot*Kahe

illHlnli|.riitloiia In loin], anil that It jaiast a IliroUKh

about thirty lutormodlati forma before It reathw tlila

mini del ely luort forint nvc no clieu

Neither In It ilieiulcully u lwortsal li;

wlmtoior mill of all itaw-M II In the

liquefy \i MTIlielcaa, llila uncondemn

cathode or In the slaw of the lube, and that the violent

bombardment of these by the electron* net the an bon
free. A further experiment or Sir William Itamsay'i

wax to treat water with radium emanation, it was ex

pooled that hollnm would be found Imt actually neon

a un obtained. The atomic weight of noon In JO, and
tblM auggesla mat It was formed hy a combination of

helium, winwe atomic weight In 4, with nxyKtu whooe
atomic weight la itk TIiIn auggesletl combination bt

iNirne out by Ilie extremely Interesting ex|N*rlmentN of

I'rof ( ol lie and Mr 1‘nttersnti

Mr Patterson hud Ihonirht that by doubling tho

clmrja* on a hydrogen atom It might la* jmimhIIiIo to

liroduce an a iiarticle hik.Ii hm In Hliot out liy radium
and la known to lie helium But oil aiurklug tho hydro-

gen Mr I’attornou otitnllied neon
The iNMNlltlllly auggewted Itaolf that tlila neon onam

from tho imtalilo air the glnaa icsael conceivably allow

lag It to pass under the nctlim of the electric iMimhanl

IUI lit But till MirmuiHlIiiB the tube by au outside vea

Nt*l containing noon, and (lien bellnni, the nuuu* rceiilta

were obtained uh before, h'urther, the condition of

altnlra waa not altered when tho outer aurroumlliig

u*H*el waa highly exhausted so aa to form au almost

IHTfect vanillin The neon Mllll appenred lu the Inner

tube lu larcepMlile quantities. Hut I he meet alnrtlbig

discovery wan niaile a few day a la-fore the meeting of

the Ohemlcal Stalely l*rof Collie ilcchled to tent the

outer highly exhausted clutmlar to see If there waa
anything lu ll On letting In a culdc centimeter of

oxygen lltere was a alight explosion, due to hydrogen
The oxygen was absorbed In the usual way by carbon

t aeemetl ImpoHKible lo completely almorh It On
’ thla residual gas by turning on the lndnctlim

le lobe waa found to be nblase with helium, with

neon mixed.

l*attenton made the experiment and found helium
i outer tube, but ou varying the experiment by flrat

: tbe outer tube with oxy gen, he found neon there

t we are again led to look upon neon as being

by a union of helium and oxygen It would
that the helium formed by the latusage of the clec-

llachurgc lu the Inner lube lias autncleiit velocity

uetratu through Urn glnaa walla Into the outer

ml So- oxygen to form neon.

I*r on If the helium In the Inner tube Is formed from the
nleiinr hydrogen, we may ulitaln some idea of the mechanism
met Ion of thla change by retailing some of the fundamental
nice of lintluua of the electron theory On that theory the
rlt tlla atomu of all elementa are made up of ayatem* of riec-

r Will Irons, the electron* lielng In a state of rotation accord
muilya- Ing to certain lawn. If now one of these complicated
helium ayatema be atruck by a free electron, moving with a
of the velocity com]arable to that of light, such aa are pro-

eroher, dneed In number* In a cathode tube, we should expect
heated something In the nature of a catastrophic splitting up
u* had of tbe original, ayatem, and the snlMcquent recombine
la con Mon might aaaume another of tho standard forma which
tubes, we call eiemeuta. Home time ago Sir J J Thomson
ted by published a very Interesting investigation showing tbe
iera of way In which tbe various elements might be formed by
e calh aiiproiiriate groupings of their constituent electron*,

Ity t x and accounting for many of tbetr chemical properties

i>me in bv thla hypothesis.

rise t» Although the synthesis of matter Is iheorerically pos-
it neon slhle, yet before we admit that so important a result

ie anti- lias actually been obtained, we must exercise a doe
violent amount of sctentlfle caution, Thu* the Investigator*

* tenses whose work wa have been describing point out that tbe
raaay’a gaaaa found may have baau originally praam* in the.

vaa ex glaaa of the vasael or In the etoctrataa. However that

may he. It <* certain that In previous experiments of

Ibis kind, It bna ultimately bean found that such ha*
been the case Hlr J J Thomson, whose supreme eml
nence In this class of work cannot lie questioned, la of

the opinion that nothing further has la*on_done in these

new ex|M>rlmeiils tlinn to liberate tho gases already

contained in tbe aiqwratus, and ho point* out the ex

I renie tllfllrnlty of successfully ollmlnntlug these gases

Iteforv sublet ting the tube to the electric bombardment
lie lutd himself, ns a result of hi* own experiments,

believed for some tlmo that he had discovered a new
<*lement of iitnmle weight three, obtained from the

hydrogen 111 Ills tlllic hut subsequent lnvestlgnllnna

had proved tbnt this Idea was unfonmled [Hlr J 3

Thomsons present vlt w bt that this substance la a

poly niertxed form or hydrogen, as explained In an
other article on this page—Kmtob.] Hlr Oliver

Lodge nnd Mr Noddy are also Inclined to think that

the new experiments do not differ essentially from
others In which observers had mistakenly supposed
tbnt tiny hnd uccumpllsbed the synthesis of matter
Ho that wo do well to be cautious. Hrieuce differs from
oilier human nctivHIca In the superior quality of the
evidence that It produces for Its assertions, nnd It Is

a isilnt of honor with n scientific man not to believe

easily But. whether future Investigations confirm or

refute the claim that matter has been synthesised, the
new Lxpt rlmeuts have greatly aroused the Intermit of
Intelligent men and directed attention to matters which
ore usually Ignored, and In that respect at least have
done science a service.

In the World of Molecule*

By Alfred J Lotkm, M A„ D-Sc.

M ANY hundred years ago a Greek philosopher made
mi astute guess, that matter Is composed of small

particles, so small ns to escape tbe direct observation
of our senses, but themselvea not further divisible—
utopia. tVnturies hate lapsed, and it wa* reserved

of tho n turns, but to weigh them and to count them
one by one. (It must be remarked, however, that
tbe typical atom Is nut Incapable of farther sulsll

vision, according lo the present state of knowledge.)
What au exquisite achievement of scientific genius
this represents, tbe reader may realise when he
calls to mind tbe order of magnitude of snwt* of the
dimensions Involved. It la almost useless to Quote
figure*, as the mind falls to comprehend the Immense
ratios Involved A graphic example la more helpful

If a drop of water were mayrdiud to the else of the
earth, tbe molecules In It would be of the ahm of foot
balls.

How, then, has the physicist succeeds!! In measuring,
weighing and counting these elusive particle*, utterly
beyond the roach of the ordinary ndcrooeepe, whose
power la exhausted In detecting structures aome-tbbu
«ud times greater in linear ffimetudoha than. a. simple
molecule) Even tbe aim iiilmimii|in ai)ii|if|n the Utnit

of visibility only a HttU* further, toiperrtflw.about flfty

tlmai smaller than those dtfccengbd teAr- iptetamw-
Au exhaustive answer to Mil* HiaMhfcnBriaed- ejmmut

be given hare. Fqr details the maMCTMkff* referred

to tbe splendid articles by Bvedberg, Aattm, sad
othen, which beta appaawd lu iwoewt irauea at the
ecnTmo Annua Bemaaeotr, We mast tintset
ooraelvee hem to pfc* opt one i* tire potato of veMal
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Infer** How ban tbe pbyatdat tccompnahed the

Mnpecdou* font of counting Indiridnal molecules'?

Rafflum, which, fifteen yean a(t>, came upon the

none of physical science, bolds the key to this, as to

w many wooden of modern adcoce
If tbe atom of helium Is email, It lnemaes a terrific

Telocity when idiot out (as an a particle) from a

Win* disintegration. Much au

rate of 12,000 mllee per second,

carry It from the earth to tbe

wo bourn, In allowed to Impinge

of alnc blende, where It produces a risible

a scintillation ns It is termed technically

use of In

particular lnterent through Uie publication of a paper

by Kir William Ramsay, IW Collie and Mr Patter

sou. who bare obtained evidence of the a|ipareut fur

mat Inn of helium and neon under remarkable dream
stances. It may lie that these mines are present iuitt

ally and are merely released under tho

the exiiertment

11:

Bat tbe art of tbe physicist does not atop here, lie

la not dependent on the Isrnnty of nature for his sup-

ply of rapidly moring molecules Hlr J J Thomson

In his monumental researches, has taught us how to

train a miniature gun at a target ami shoot molecules

with one tenth the speed of light Charged molecules

moving at such stands behave like electric currents,

aoMlke these an deflected by a magnetic Held. Tbe
amount of this deflection, and of the deviation pro-

duced by on electric field, enable* tbe observer to

determine the mass of tbe molecule. The molecule, as

It were. Is made to weigh Itself, aud to register Its

weight on u photographic piste.

No wonder with such mot bods us these that Htr

3 3 Thomson Is reaping a harvest of remarkable new
discoveries. The delicacy of the process Is such that

by Its means ipiuntitlee of helium for example, which

the speotrosco|ie falls even to reveal, are not only

detected and Identified but are made lo register their

atomic weight (The quantity of substance required Is

about one hundredth of a milligramme or nue Ihree-

mtlllonth of an ounce ) Only the chemist, who knows

live intricacies and tedious labor luvolved in an atomic

weight determination by ordinary methods, can fully

appredate the significance of this. The chemist too,

may presently learn to niiprecbile the value of s method

Which enables us lo ileal with molecules or radicles

having a brief life of one tcu millionth part or n second.

It may perhaps appear at first sight as If a substauce

of such short duration could not possibly ever gain

any practical interest Hut It must Isi rememlwrtsl that

In every chemical reaction matter must pass through

transient stages Intermediate between two compounds.

While the existence of such evanescent states of mat

ter has Iwen more or less vaguely realised and has lteen

clearly referred to by Hchfiutielii for example live

chemist using the ordinary established mi thuds of work

was utterly Incniaible of oven approaching the study
i •““¥ transient

Optical Illusions ; Trust Not Tour Eye

T lIhRK Is an old proverb Hiving Is Tk Iloving

"

Uke ninuj old sayings, II Is fsr from being fully

Justified We believe anil Justly In tlm i xIh!ciico of

many things that we do not sec such as for example
molecules. hiiiI what Is al limes even more Imisirtant,

we cannot always trust uncritically to the seemingly

pbiln evidence of our senses. How very much we nro

subject to error of perception anil of memory has hei

n

well brought out by I’rof Mllnstcrlierg amoug oth< rs.

In his well known |m|mlar exposition “On the Witness

Stand Rut even u mere nense-iiorcepllnn, qulti uisirt

from pranks played on us by nnr deficient and deceit

ful memory may lie deceiving to nil almost unMIeialdc
extent Various “optical Illusions," as they are called,

have long been known and we rvprtKlnee herewith sev

Fig 1.—A pattern made
up of oMongaT No, con-

centric circles!

Mg 2—A spiral which

la not a spiral. What
la Ilf

end classical examples. togithir with two or three of
more recent origin which sunwss nil others In their

coiiv lining" power
Three of the illustrations shown ben belong lo oue

type- til each case the optical Illusion relates to cir

lain uugles. Thus, lu tig I the luirtisoiitiil lines up
Iwar bent t-ouvcrglug st tlnlr ends. An n mailer of

faet, they are perfectly straight nnd parallel \ slml

lar effort Is produced In Fig 0 b> the cross hutching,

which gives a xlgxag upiwnrunce tu a set of paral

tel straight lines, lu Fig 7 von ure askeil lo Inice
one lino nft, which Is portly covered up Is a

b

strulgbt, or bi nr straight ' Vuswir the question

sr3this domain
chemistry may bn

approached, aud
we may expect
that the future,

perhaps not the

Fig 3—What la the form of tbe central

white band In this drawing? Try It out

with o ruler

will bring Impor-

tant elucidations

in thin dlrectlou,

and will perhaps,

among other
things, give us an
luatght Into the

mod* a operand!

of catalysera. As
U Is, Sir 4 J
Thomson has ob-

r A

Fig 4,—What la the relative length of the

In tho four figures above?

nlwr of The t’a

r

Homnrd l’ liny

dues Hint Scott took with hhn on Ills

oxiiedlllon Days account Is Inti r

OKIlug because he drove one of Ibe sledges Moreover

be had previously Iwen In charge of a motor vho with

Capt Hhaekleton's nxiiedltlou of UNIT to IINN)

Heoft took with him two molor sledges each cu|hi)i1i>

of carrying two tons. Mr Lbvy slnles Hint th< hIciIi.cn

eovered one hundred miles ovi r soft surfaces iiisni

which reeled from two to eight Inches of snow Tin

lop of this surface seemed lo have tin cuiiHlstimy of

sauil rather than of snow at very low rem|s ralinw.

The sledges were driven liy 14 hnrsc-powt r airmailed

engines with llie cylinders cast In pairs. Mr Day slnles

that the engines worked splendidly nlllinugh Scoll him
self stHteil In n i«|mt sent tu rtvlllxutloii Just twfore

he mnde hts dusli fur llie isile Hint Ihcv win stalled

laiainse of tho overheating of t lie engines. It may Is

that thiyr were repaired after 'Scott narrated Ills < x|s rl

eaCe for Mr Day says that the front |mlrs of cy limb rs

were kc|4 comparatively cool In a fan, which wits, how

aver supposed to keep the whole engine cool the heal

Iicing conducted down through Hie connecting rests to

the big ends, which flnully crumbled to pieces. This

trouble Mr Day attributes to tho great range of teni

porature as well ns to tbe excessive strain cm Hu
engine eniiNed by the uulure of the surface over which

the sledges had lo travel The heat howiver did uut

melt ont the white metal On examination the phos-

phor hronxe was found to have licconio cryslslllxed and
hail u|i|iareiitl\ falliu lo pieces, as iilnmlnlnm docs

when subjected to low temperatures and uinlno strain

The carbureter was u suurci of nnxletv To keep the

Kiaiw .mt when lillxxards were rating Mr Due had lo

make a lninntl for emh englm anil this Isninel hiul lo

lie Ii)viied up while llie i iiglni was lug ( ohm
quenlly cold Hlr entered lb. cnrlmriler If llu wind
hupiiened to Is on Dial slili mill thin III! gasoline

would mil v ii |M>rliH \\ lu-u Hit i ntlne missed fin tho

Iniiiim'I would lie shut down and llie i ngliic would rim

hot All this lui|i|H>iie«l lu spill of llu .xlmiist Jhi ki I

around llu earliureler hut tin Javkel II niilst Is men
Honed did luH surround the rlioki IiiIn ilie filet that

an engine which Uhl not mu hot III Nurvvuv ran hot lu

tlie Antarctic regions may be ntlrlbutcd In llie Inlenst

dryness of Hit southern nlmosplii rt

In u Illsimtcli published In the New lurk 7 (mis

Command, r Fvans slates Hail Seoit nnd his coaiiNin

Ions nflir having dot. rinlned Hail fill) wire ultliln

half a mile of tbe isile numbed on to I ho dcslrwl s|si|

taking with Ibem tin Ir motor sledge anil then plant

ed the I nlon Jack ' (an II la thill Holt bad under

rap'd llie motor

V\\\\\\\\\\\\\ Hledg. In his

WWWWWV'

Fig 6.—The long tinea appear to run in

xlgxag You may not believe they are

parallel until you have measured the spare

between thorn

Buying Oil in

Original
Packages

studied tho ui c

chuid.nl construe

tlon of his car

Vi

mobile i

but i

pnvs

Fig.

material for a garment
It la well tn consider

tho deceltfutnoae of

i llie mat
ter of liibrlcunls.

lie Ii a v h some
wlililv advertised

brand of oil and
o the h

the |

other discovery

which la not yet
fully explained In that of a substance haring molecular

weight 8. It la difficult to explain this In any other

way than by attributing It to triatomlc hydrogen H„
fa anbatance had hitherto come under

ic gas has bean obtained by submitting

virion* materials to cathode ray bombardment, and
Wr 3 3 Thomson Incllnm to the view that It la orig

Inally contained tn these materials (aluminium, platl

num, etc.) and la tn some way released by (bo bombard-
ment. These obaenratlotts have quite recently acquired

1 Mr 3 J Tbomaea latest rvpurt oa thta subject, a ler-

te*e Man «h» Royal laeUtettoa, hi lepradqee* Is this wears
HdWnsic AMaicaa Kunusurr to which the reader Is

by oye, then try a ruler lo prove your answer

A somewhat different type of illusion Is llluslralnl

In Fig. 4 In thin case It In tho length of a Uni which

Is deceptive. Of the horixontal lines lu the four parts

of thla figure, which 1* tho shortest, ami which tho

hJDgaat? Measure them with a ruler and see

But of all optical Illusions the most convincing are

those shown lb Figs. 1, 4, and fl. Do you see the spiral

on the right, fig 2? Well, it Is not n spiral lint a

sot of concentric circles! You do not lielleva It? (Jot

out your oompasm and try As for the figure on the

left, how would you describe Its pattern? Hee what

Biit. (be practical 1

pays to emridar tho effect of tbe patten of your trow

sere If you are eatn about the ahape of your lags.

ngv kens r that
the oil HNk.xl for

Is supplied. While
the belter class of

deal, rs give the

particular brand

tho temptation to substitute Is unquestlon

ably yielded to by Hie less scrupulous. Tusl us some
wlue dealers supply llu dlff.reul 11111011.* of wine
from a single rusk, so the dishonest aulomoblli snpply

dealer or garage kisis*r sills nuiiiy different brands of

lubricants from n single Imrrel Since many oils nn
alike In color It is difficult to Identify I be lubricant

thus supplied Tbe motorists Ilest safeguard Is to

follow the practice of wise housekeepers of buvlug only

In original packages. Practically every known trade-

marked brand of oil Is sold In barrels, half barrels, and
In Hve-galluu tins. Tlie name Is on the containers, amt
In Burnt cases the containers are sealed I uless Hie
motorist buys In these original |lockages he has usually
but little amuranen that he la getting thi oil hi nsks
for Therefore, Um trade-marked nud labeled tin Is
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A New Tire for Motor Track*
By C Francis Jenkins

I
N motor tniik constructlnu, the tire

prohhw hits jet to lie wilted. Moto

trHiiKiiilwtlnn mid steering war tune lies

worked out to a practical basis blit tires

do not a ear .•orreapondlngly The life

of the not Id rublier motor track tire l« mi

abort that tlrca coal more than all the

othir ntniiliiK expenses added. The tlrea

do not wear out, they almply no to piece*

under the la.uiidlng of thu coblile-atone

at root a. And the Ihltkor the rublier tin

(treater the loss. For lid* reuwm thin

Urea are frequently recommended for

heavy trucks, riilila r la Hue tmphiyed at

lDOHt oxcluslv.lv

If tin rufnre aomi llilmt can lie fouad

which will itho aa m*h1 tincllon a« rub

lier, coal leaa mill wear longer, ll will

merit atrloiia conahlenillon ami extended

teal a. WihhI m-cuis lo falflll Ihcao cintill

tliiiia ndmlrnlilt anil no testa of woollen

llrea wen iiiiikrlnkeii

W.aal la prill lux lla good qualities In

alnillur wnlce 1 e„ In ntreet paving,

ferryboat and warehouse flooring, and

auch oilier aurfacca aa are suhjeclcd to

exccaalte attack. It has been ao In use

for a long time, and liua proved anperlor

to other materlala, caitcdnlly In lla excel

lent adhealvn qnnlltlea. lla surface docs

uot liecoroe slippery la wet weather

Thews qualities, L e good tructlou and

long wear, recommend the uao of woial

aa a truck lire and at Ural the question

aneiued slmplv a mailer of selection of

Uie anil able w.aal \flur a long waroh

and much cx|ierinn ntnllou u wood waa

found which wa>med (o lend ltaelf nilmlr

ably to thla aerv Ice. And It could lie had

In aufllclent quantity, and, forlanatch la

not very HUllahlo for auyllilug clue. It la

clow-grained yet aoft enough to make

It pnictlcnlly noiseless, and an tough that

It canuot he apllt wllh an ax The grit

of tbo roadwav Imrlea Itself In tile tough

eud grain of the wiaal and provldca most

excellent I motion aa good aa atilld ruhla'i

lu dry weather and a tliouaand ttmea be!

ter on a wet atrcct

There waa one lultlally tnaurmountuhle

dllllcultv Uuwivir, the tire would eximrnl

when II got wet and tlieu wlien It dried

nnt uguln the lilocka would neparute ami

the tin would go lo plecea. Tlie con

Imet lull and eximualon annul much, to

be aure, bill It waa enough to rulu tile

tin1 Tbta difficulty waa flnnllv menunu
by the very almph expedient of tmlHahllng

la the tire a powerful aprlng band either

a heavy aplnil aprlng entirely Inclosed In

the lire, or nIiiiioiih Hut aprlng Iniuda

located lu a ahiillnw gnaive In Ihi trend

of the tire The tilmkn which conallluli

the tire are doweled together laterally

Ineloalug the aprlng hand, and tbeu after

being (hnrouglilv dried the firm are

placed ill a viituiim t IuhiiIht and Impreg

tutted with a water reiiellunt

Much a cniiHtructloii uiukt-H tlie tire In

tegrnl anil raiailile of lasing handhal

alilpiaal niarketeil mill lined ua cnuveiil

enllv aa n rubber lire They should, of

cmirw be mmli In nil ataudurd alien and
lu niirli whitha of trend aa may he n
qnlnal bv tin loada lu la carried.

lima aiHamnllv nu entirely aatlafac

tori lire for motor Irucka baa at last

laa n ivolviil \ lire made up of blocka

of W.aal a, I Ilk. Hina I laving lilocka.

with I lie ui iiln . ml on lo lilt point of nl

lurk UihI la with ilu kmlu of the wood
radlHl to tin w bet I in..] huvliig a la.wor

fill aprlng laiud luilHal.lcd In Ihi lire lo

bold the lilocka In phire ami compensate
for longitudinal contraction mid cipun
hIoii It la eaally and quickly awnired lu

place on the wheel, the driver almply an
lailta Ibo old rims, throws away the wont

nut tin*, uud replaces It with the new tire.

These tlrea will travel over

ground, Inat main many tlmea longer

I

I bur i solid rublier 1 1 res, and rout lint H

small fniitlou aa

much a a rubls

for the anm.
loada. TIh>j an
noiseless, mid glvi

aHuai service, i

to the motor
|

i disproved In

shown by the

orda made

and do not

|
thought that per

Wooden tire, nude or blocks sad fitted Wooden tire

with demountable flanges. In center plied. It b
Is a cross-section of tire, showing Im- on, thst Is, I

bedded springs. radial to Ihe

before flanges arc ap-

art with the grata end-

:he grain of the wood U

An Automatic Sharpener on am
Electric Meat Star
By Freak C. Parkin

T HU accompanying Illustration shows
a novel automatic meat allcer which

la oilersted by either an electric motor or

by hand, and la an efficient labor Having

device

The tlral useful allcer waa Invented in

1M» liy Mr W A Von Berkol. a prac-

tical batcher of Itotterdam. Holland, and
thla machine waa a great advance on the

old method of slicing by hand kntfh. After

a time, aa with r

ence proved tliat the n

lierfeet progaisltlon as one of the moat lm
(aorta lit defects wuh the Impossibility of

keeping the knife slmrp enough to pro

vent loss of waste meat due to damaged

The secret of the successful working of

tills new allcir will, mi aulomiltlv sharia

em r la In mulntalnlng a keen edge on
I lie kulfe all the time Tlie automatic

aharpeder la au ingenious device la a I

ways ready for uae mid la o|a>rated liy

almply I liming the handle of tlie raaihtne

The work la done In a few minutes. It

keeps the knife In perfect condition, and
Is readily adjusted to take up wear It

wives time ami labor and ulaillaheH the

rink Involved In the use of the old haud
stone

A knife guard la provided which pre-

vents the o|ieralors hand coming In con

tact with a knlftv, and tl 1h mi urrnnged
that the user cannot cut himself hence

la fur safer to bnudlc than tbo ordinary

hand kutfc

Khoulfl the tlectric motor la* oni of
commlsahm tbo al leer can la* converted to

, laiwer In a few seconds. The elec-

tric motor la helled lo the allcer from
below the counter, the sllcer la*lug Httcd

with Interuiedlute gear for urn* In sliced

An Engine That Will Ron on
Several Fuel*

TUB present high price of gasoline and
the probability of still higher prices

In the future buvi brought Ihe fui I quea-

tlon Into snch promlneuct I hat more thuu
ordlunry Interest attudns in any plan

that promises relief or suggests posalblll

ties In the way of lowering const nicl Ion

id operation cats.

Whether or nut the motor designed

—

’ to speak correctly converted—by 1’

Tlsincr of New York la nil that b
claimed for It In the way of a consumer
of heavy ulla of almost any kind, remains
lo lav proven by actual commercial service

In the bands of disinterested users. In
Ihe meuu lime one motor now Is running
to demonstrate the principles Involved

It Is In the bands of the Inventor, how-
ever, who cannot, even if he would,
handle the engine na n stranger wonld
handle It That there la much that la of
Intcrmt lu tlie engine, however, may be
gathered from the fact that It runs on
various hydro-carbons ranglug In density

from gasoline and erode oil to gaa house
tar without other adjustment than the
changing of the feed valve opening

, that

there la no apectal fuel feeding mechan-
ism, auch aa a pump, pressure system or
spraying device, Out there b no cooling
system, either air or water, and that
though there are no rings ou the piston

there Is apparently no mure Inna of com
preuakiti thau lu an engine with a ring-

pecked |flaton

The Turner engine la an old-fashioned

machine of the vintage of the daya of hat
tube Ignition, with certain alterations in
more qr lew Important, details, it oper-
ates on the straight tuer>gtruko Otto ptfaf
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It baa a single horteontal cyUndar with

a bore of Sit inchaa and a atroke of i%
inchaa, both valvew are in the cylinder

head, the Inlet valve bring of the auto-

matic type. The change* that have been

made tend to simplify rather than to com
plicate. The cylinder baa a water-jacket,

which, however, la empty, the water pipes

having been removed and the Jacket left

merely a oeeleaa appendage. A new pis-

ton baa been made, the chief characteris-

tics of which are that It la a plain cyttn

dar with no packing grooves, fitting the

cylinder with a clearance of one half thou-

sandth Inch all around, and that It la

deeply renewed at the head. The recew

forma by far the greater part of the com
bastion chamber, and the piston ap-

proaches very near to the cylinder head

The Intake idpe with Its throttle valve

remains, bnt there hi no carbureter, the

pipe la a plain air Intake and Is fitted

with e valve The oil feeding mechanism
constats of a small pipe leading from the

fuel lank directly to the cylinder heed

tuto which It opens through a brass lit

ting <>11 Is drawn in by auction, and Is

not sprayed or otherwise atomised The
s|«rk plug Is unusually located In the

brass fitting that serves to connect tbe oil

ldpe to the cylinder head and Its two

electrodes are separately mounted mid In

milated, for convenience In altering the

spark gap. High tension Ignition la «n
ployed.

At each Intake stroke of tbe idston,

the oil drawn In passes over the spark

lug |mints and has a cooling effect that

Is Increased by a small current of air

admitted to tbe fuel pipe hack of tbe In

take check valve It seems probable that

this column of air has some slight effect

in breaking up the oil lu addition to cool

lug the siwrk mints. However, the cn

glne runs as well without It as with It

except that without It the ping points

burn away rather quickly, which form of

ping trouble caused much annoyance un

til the opening was made
In order to make It a simple matter to

run the engine alternately on any one of

several fuels, the Intake tills) Is cuiineeted

through a header bating so era I hpnuliri

lending to hIx small open fuel tanks con

(alrilng keroeeue, fuel oil macbliu ml
gas house tar and the condensed oil IhsL

collects In the muffler, and Is drained out

from time to time and again fed to tbe

motor Bach of the pipes is fitted with h

stop cock.

As ter as cau be judged from Vatchlug

the operation of the motor, It will burn

any of the fuels In the tank with equal

facility and will run at practically the

same speed no matter which one is ted.

The same holds true of any combination,

though It would acetn that when two or

more cocks are ot>en at the same time the

lighter liquid forma tbe principal lngredl

ent In the fuel Unfortunately, the motor

runs without load aud, therefore, then
la uo way of determining Its power on the

various fuels. It la said that far a con-

siderable period the motor was run regu

larly, driving the machine tools In a small

shop, and that the malts obtained wen
relatively the same as when running light.

1String half an hours running then was
no Indication of overheating, despite the

listener of the cooling system. Thera,was
no difficulty In throttling down to a very

low speed aud acceleration waa fairly

good If not remarkable. Instead of regu-

lating the amount of fuel admitted In

altering the speed of the motor, or of

throttling tbe atr passage, speed la re-

duced merely by admitting exhaust gas

to tbe atr intake pipe. This has the effect

of reducing the amount of oil burned, the

unburned portion being thrown oat with

the sxbaast, when It drains into a sump
•nd b re-fed to tlM mvIm.
When the motor la perfectly cold it

will start readily on erode oil after two
or throe revolution*, U will not start on

btfogoge or any of the other foals until

*#«•*, whan, howevar, U will start read-

ily on any of them except the oil drained

back from the muffler As to tbe forma
Hon of deposits, It would seem that they

are avoided either by adjusting tbe fuel

teed ao accurately that there la no residue

or by feeding considerable excess fuel

part of which Is burned and part thrown
out with tbe exhaust The latter method
Is preferred as the simplest, as very little

care then Is rsqnlred In adjustment The
running of the motor with an excess of

fuel l* attended by considerable volumes

of smoke with many particles of hurnlnt,

fuel in the form of s]«rks and n small

amount of red flame though I he tempera

tore of tbe exhaust Is comparatively low

With tbe fuel feed correctly prn|«ortloinsl

tbe exhaust la exceedingly clear and Is

free from objectionable odors.

The ringless piston Is the result of the

Inveutor's opinion that piston rings sene
no more useful purpose than to serniw the

cylinder walls so clean of oil that It must
be constantly replenished , moreover, thst

the thin film Instantly Is effected by tbe

heat Connsqaently the engine lias lieeu

constructed upon the theory that the pis

ton should Host' on a comiiarellvel)

thick film of oil as a Journal In its hear

lug, that the layer of oil If thick util nol

be effected by the heat lu the short spuce

of time required for the explosion, and
that considerably loss heat will lie dlssl

listed through the cylinder walls, lu furl

tlie compression of the motor Is very gissl

not only when the ey Under Is cold and
the oil thick, but when It Is liot and the

oil presumably Is considerably thinned

Tbe compression Is lery dime to HIP

pounds to (he square Inch

t'nfortuufltely no accurate tests of any
kind have been made with tbe Tlsmer en

glne, fuel consumption, horse-power effl

deucy still are unknown quantities. Ap
patently, the Inventor has concerned him
self only with the production of u motor
that will run on any one of a variety of

fuels without matcrlul adjustment, spe-

cial effort baring been made to utilise gns

bouse tar which may be pnrcluiscd In

some localities for ns little as a cent h

gallon laboratory tests main are lo lie

made, however, when we ho|>e to be able

lo give a more accurate account of lls

efficiency, both thermal aud meclmulcnl

|

The Equity Rules and Patent
!

Catena

That the new equity rules will nn
qneetlnnnhlv reduce the cost and Him

Involved la imtenl litigation, Is almost a

certainty One of tbe rules stales that

In the trial of a totem eiinse whether lu

open court or by deiswllloii or partly In

each way, only one expert witness shall

be allowed to eatli sldt unless leave shall

previously be obtained from the court on

motion made aud cause shown.”

Whenever lu Ihe opinion of (bo court

Intricate technical or scientific questions

of fact are luvolved In tbe eanse Ihe

court will upon consent of all parties, a|e

point some disinterested yierson skilled In

the art to act as on assessor This as

sensor Is to sit with tbe Judge at tbe bear

lug of the evidence, uml Is to help Ills

court la Its deliberations. In tbla man-

ner, the court will be able to appraise

conflicting testimony properly

The voluminous testimony which has

been an unfortanste feature of patent lltl

gallon of Ihe lwst Is to be cut down
When testimony Is taken by affidavit tbe

wltuwBsw shall not give their opinion is

to the meaning of any patent claim or

gpectficatlou, bat their testimony shall ho

strictly confined to an explanation of tbe

ota-raUou of relevant arts, lirooeases, ma
chinso, manufactures, or compositions of

matter, and of tbe meaning of terms of

arts w science, and of diagrams or for-

Death of Tolbert Lanaioe

rp OLBKRT LANBTON, patents* of a

as tbe monotype machine, died at his

home in Washington city on February

ISth.

Hr Lanstun early evidenced bis Inven-

tive genius and took out numerous patents

for Inventions having more or leas utility,

bnt did not achieve any considerable or

marked succesa wllh his Inventions until

he approached the problem of the type-

setting machine which resulted In the

Issue of imlenta to him for tbe well known
I ai imton nvHihlne This nvavhlue haw gout

Into extensive practical use and forms the

Imsls or a large conimurUal or manatee
turlng establishment

Ur I .alloton was Isirn In Is-M lu Ohio,

Hiid after u brief service lu tin Ohio vol

nntcera In the civil war was uiqmlnted

a clerk lu Ihe Pension Olllce nt Washing
ton. In which ufitee he gradually arum to

the position of chief i lerk IK- griulunled

nt law and was admitted to the Isir but

on the completion of his lmisirtnnt 111

ventlon resigned his office and devoted his

attention thereafter for some Hint to tin

Invention Home years ago he suffered a

stroke of paralysis, which left him an In

ings in holding that a fruit uxchangi which

IS the selling agent for several associations

of fruit growers is not entitled to register a
mark used by all of them, said Bach of

the asms iatlons, therefore, having tho right

to use the mark during its mrmlsirahip in

the exchange nod tho latter 1icing merely a
selling agent for these associations, it can-

not lie held that llm latter has kui h owner-
ship in the mark as will entitlo it U> regis-

tration

Similarity of Trade-marks -First As-

sistant C ommissioner Billings in the trade-

mark opposition of Holt A Co V Kansas

Milling and Hxport Company, has decided

that in determining the similarity of trade-

marks three features must he considered-

first the appearance of the words, second

the sound or the words when spoken aud
third, tho significance or meaning of those

words and applying tho reasoning, holds

that the word Nobility was property re-

fused registration in view of the prior use

liv another of the won! Noblesse ’ os ap-

|diod lo the same goods

Life-boat Apparatus.—Patents Nos. 1,-

043,1)14 and 1,041,1)1 5 have been granted

to John F, F.neksnn of Chuvogo In the

furnn r a life lsiat is disclosed, whose struo-

ture is closed on all sides with an upwardly
projecting tower and a hatchway in thu

upper end of the lower and a step-ladder

arranged in tbe lowi r, the lower end of the

lower heing dosed bv a door and tho upper

end by a hatchway and a stair heing pro-

vided which leads downwardly from Ills

door into the bold of the structure In

patent No 1041,915 are provided two

spaced supporting rails with boats arranged

hi tween the rails, with studs at their ends,

wlih h rest upon the rails together with

A Novel Convenience for tbe FIUn| or

Patent and Trade-mark AppHcaUeaa.— in

a decree of August 27lh 100B, the Peruvian

Government authorised certain of Its con-

sulates abroad to rooelve applications for

the registration of trade-marks and by de-

cree dated July 22nd, l'HO, a similar pro-

vision was made for the filing of applica-

tions for patents Tlie Peruvian Govern-

ment has attributed tho lack of complete

success of there measures for facilitating

tb» registration by foreign applicants, to

the fact tiiat foreign |
latent attorneys have

not nomo to realise that they oan deal di-

rectly with the Peruvian ( onsulate*. Cer-

tain charges are fixed aud the prevision

seams a wise and a fortunate one especially

in oonneetkm with oases m which tbe early

filing of an application U desirable or neces-

sary and a similar provision on the part of

many of the other foreign countries would

doubtless be viewed with favor 1

Notes for Inventors

Branding the Dongh Before Baking —
In patent No 1 044,1711 William C Hormr,
of Indianapolis lnd diwnbcx a method
of producing bread m whuli the dough is

branded by locally applied heat after

which the branded dough is baked

A Novel Arrangement of Locomotive

Cabin.—Thomas F F lsn, of New York
city, has patented \<> 1 044 I'M) a loco-

motive in which the cab is at tlie front end

tho water tank at the upjsisito end and a

holler and fuel rereptoi lo are located be-

tween the mb anil the tank

A Woman's Device for Prolonging Sleep.

—In patent No 1,047 103 Helena M b
lliillock allows a di vice for prolonging

slot p in which an eye shit Id or liand of light

absorbing material ixtouds Tnim temple to

l< mploovir the i yes has at mill end a loop

lo IH around the ear lo hold the eye shield

In place

A Navel Swab —Ilnhorl Del-anney Bap-
sou of Philadelphia, Pa has set lin'd a pat-

ent, No 1 ,047,703 for a Unlit svali which
consists of a large numlier of pa|ier strings

detachably I Hillml together for a portion of

thmr length by a Inndtr which is so united

as hi lie removed liy water to release the

stn|xc

Sentiment and a Deg Cracker You
would not nxp«x t sentiment in a dog bis-

cuit but it is Hum A intent bos issued on
the invention of ( nrleton Filin of l-arnh-

inont New York, for a bis< mt in winch the

dog-food mixture is molded in tin shapu of

a hone with klmh-liko ends lo n ndcr it

attractive to dogs anil to make it < upahli < f

lining readily gras|icd by a dog

Convertible Motor Boat and Automobile
llnrtley A Mitehdl of Newport News,

Va has secured ]»U nt No I 047 271 for

an automobile lsiat wlih h combines an
autenitilnle body and has a lsiat bull te-

gather with ilelai liable whet Is and detach-

ing means which art ojx'rahh from within

the boat and hoisting means which arc

operable after llw di lat him lit of the wheels
for raising the wins Is into Hie lsiat

Convertible Boat and Sled M illiam

Offeiiburgi r of hwrgnsn N 5 lias

set ured imtenl No 1 tVIK U7 for a lsiat

which has a ill Uu habit sli igh attachment
comprising runners and a radle support-

ing the Isiul with stix ring mis linnism iqsT-

uble from l hi lsiat and i uniin tnl with

out of the Issl

Harnessing Child to a Bed or Couch —
Ida M Drawn of homcrvilh Aliuw pro-

vides means for sis iimig a small child

to a bod or couch This as shown in her

intent No 1 (MS 033 iinlndis a eros*-

slmpc anchor composed of two straps pro-

vided near their ends with safe 1 1 puis by
which they luav Is* sis unit to live Issl or

eoutb and at the crossing imiiii' tin re is

secured a Ml on whuli are suspi nder-llko

dnvioos for going around the i htld s should-

era, the cntin device lining easily appluxl

for use

Aa H Ward Leonard Patent II Ward
Isionard of Hmnxville \ Y hns |mli nted

an uioetrically propelled vehicle, No I -

042,098 in which he ihvilnps upon th

vi liiclc itself by means of a gasolini i nguii

the power employed in the propulsion of

the vehicle which power is transformed

into clootne energy through dy minion, and
Hus energy la supplud to prn|s*lliiig motors

at such a voltage and current as will cause

tho vehicle to travel at the *|s*ed dcsin d

The invention also affords a simple ar-

rangement for holding the v> lm lo station-

ary when either going up a grail i or going

down a grade and without brakes
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The Public Records of a City
were destroyed in the hre that consumed the muni-
cipal building at Zanesville, Ohio, a few weeks ago.

In one room every piece of furniture and every scrap
of paper were burned to ashes But

THE SAFE-CABINET
that stood in the mj heart of the fire (position indicated by arrow
protected the documents of the Board of Election perfectly. Not ,

record was scorched, not a memorandum was ippired.

Illl SAFF CABINF T hu
| r trrtrd the valiube r«t

aiUaMlimiA
lb i dmt»T *4*-. Irb.a<

i y.r'.iv.’jf"

Do you want good

information cheap ?

MlT WnM loaad w«il nhr yoa to a

mJI So-efc Aaencxa Sappl™* llulM
will V* yoa ihe vwy da* jo* Mod

huwW. of dollm

MUNN & CO . Inc . Publishers

361 Browtw^ Now York Cm,

STUDY Ifcb-fea*

myy
totiectlee by

A Reference File Desk Hi(h
where y u am reach it with turn m

Keep r r important letten, >|>|

ueal nr rila contracts, phoiogMi I

blue
|
r i u,

|
crmoal papers etc within

eaiy ranj,e of rhe eve as well as your
finger tips It will give y u a better
gnp on what > do 114,—jnd 1 1 be done

StbbsrWkoiekc
Filing Cabinets

are inexpensive and may he addc I to a
unit at a time, at needed Furni.hr 1 1

1

dull fin sh imitation oak an I m ihugany
Aulkrrued agents in 151)0 towr. a d
ntiei Where not represented goods
shipped dire, t freight prtjail lllui

tratc 1 catalog frea,addr«sa Dept S S10

3Tk 8W>«At&mlck« Ox*
CINCINNATI OHIO
' .Trj

Wanted—SpecialWork in

WonnrEke-117' A
tncaByW.IWW ire
Our equipment it second to none m
the world for executing in the most

Chemical Bakaea and the Ftra
SIT- -a. — .s.1
waste nomem
By Sidney 6 Kim

WHAT happeoa when you tooeh a
match to the kindling in your

"

stovo* The simple sod obvious

a to bo— It burns That It true

gb an far aa it goes bat the answer
not even tuggext the oomphested sad

far-ranching results that are amounted for

by the very simple chemical principle in-

volved in the lighting of a small Ore

a man of paper and kindling wood we
havi venous forms of carbon The flame

of the match heats a portion of this carbon
unul the carbon combines rapidly with the

oxygen of the air that ic to say a small

part of the kindling burns or oxidise* sad
from this small start the process of burning

oxidation spreads rapidly to every oar-

n compound that tan be heated by the

flrv up to the point where it wi'l oombn
with oxygen Of eouno all thu is an o

but there may lie new moialf to o
M and there is a new mural to tfa

story if we look at it from a oertaln point

From thu point of view all burnable
materials represent a state of unstable

quil\hnura A big wooden dwelling for

in.tarn e may feel and look almost aa solid

and enduring as a mountain yot in point
j

of fact it u made up barring the nails and
other hardware of a great mass of carbon

|

compounds that a Utile push ui tbo 1

of a few hundred degrees of heat will

pliteiy upset

The upsetting is not quite so instants-

1

out as the f»U of a vase which you may
knoek off the table with your elbow but

|

givi that heat push in the ngbt plate

and tbi overturning of the carbon mass
that we have been calling a bourn may be
very rapid indeod Moved by this initial

heat-push the carbon in the floors the
wood finish the lapbuarda the roof the
framing the outside paint and the inside

furnishings all rush into combination with
she oxygon of the air and what waas bouse
arpetx tables and chairs curtains becomes
suddenly a rising whirlwind of carbon oxide
and carbon dioxide

and heat

This conception of every burnable su tr-

im e as being in such a state of balanoo
nt a small push at some appropriate time
II upset and destroy that substance is of

ire prnc tical value than may appear at

first sight It is perfectly truo of course
that many houaos have for scores and
some evin for hundreds of years survived

tbi upsetting chances of human oareli

ness while every day others get the III

heat push at the proper moment and in

consequence are overturned and destroyed

The more interesting field for the applu a-|

tion of this idea

buildings for m
fbose ms« greatly

ble magnitude of a aheml cal overturning
due to the heat push and whose occupa-
tion by a large number of human beings

to such chemical upsetting something

w. apply t

est If

e idea carefully and logically I

that thu notion of a chemical
balance which may be suddenly and com-
pletely overturned by a relatively small
application of a few hundred degrees of

heat is a pretty oomprehenrive and at the
same time a fairly exact guide u the mat-]
ter of preventing the start of serious fires

and of limiting the extent of the chemical
|

overturn after It has once got under way
Naturally the first Waaon u that th
anneal overturn will not affect sub-

1

1 whose carbon la In such shape that
|

not combine whan heated with the
oxygen of the air This suggests right

use of vtooe. brisk, terra cotta
and oement for budding materials, and so
* aa the oodatoon omtarn u aonaarned

perhaps it would be better to say that they
ware combined in hmldings only so far aa
they

Whan we eonsHtfr tlsri-frams

&SE8SS531

Friction
In ttie wrong pUoedoes two i

DIXON'S FLAKE ORAPHITB
reduces friction and wear fay

tormina t vsnser-ffiu- existing of
graphite on the bearing surfaces,

r
lau Ingredient of

DIXON’S
Graphite Grease No. 677

(ForTraaaaalaatoaa ami DWmdsIs)

Isaapii Okas GraeMe Ca.

Boston Garter

The Boston-

Will not iiqure
the sheerest hose

Al styles of Boston Carter

SOLD EVERYWHERE
LJe 25c. S* 50b
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Our Supreme Offer
Starting Now, of Our Latest, Great-

est, Business Books, Untold Value

at 60 CENTS Each
Yours, the Mighty Total Experience of Generations

in Thousands of Businesses in Ten Power-
ful Volumes, almost FREE '

1497 Vital Business Secrets f

by various processes is treated very fully

in the Scientific American Supplement.

The following issues will be found valu-

able to every worker of metals

:

Umtifle Amerima »^|fa—e a*. US4—

fdmttfc A-ertcm fallal Km. 1714,

£ IT** mi ITS!

—

Tht Promm
In, U* nrtUS*. hern

ol aMm «d w4d-, mu£. . mm cow*.

Send (or a copy of die

1910 Supplement

Catalogue

Th. OxyAcHyUm Proem. MU loth the urn
aad cm ei the iym».

kutfk JWo S—faamt Ha. 104—
Tht Garun Proem of GmotaMng Oxyt** ami

_ .
Hy+fm doxaba u vowuul way of

Older mU, and turn* ib—,— lor twldh*
boa your

or bo- ItWb A-aekao 1npht Mm IMS,
1447, 14M oo AhtmMmrmt"or "Thom*”

MUNN A CO., Inc Mo
pubushejrs M'Srszsszz

361 BROADWAY sfi'.SS&'srir'.sja:
NEW YORK. CITY wehoul lor**, cupoU fcepface

Marching Through Georgia
With “Sherman's Bummers'*
THEIR name lounde Hk* a (oka, but they wert not a Joke, aa the CofiMemtei from Alton*

to the Sea mil knaw For the "bummer'' wa* the man -bit went ahead of Sherman’ IAm
ami found food for the men behind. Actum raUraada, arrow nramp*, acrow dhcbea, ont etrnry
ofatmeW they went Sometime* the "Bommer." brought turkey*, chicken*. oookfd menu and
tweet potato*. Many a time what appeared to be a qgfet grave ra a fhUT«*-y*rd. yielded a
trettuft of pretervea, choice bneengee and Jewelry But th«,c araaooa cf feeetlac were followed
by wteka of doperate famine

Their adrenturea end the little-known detailed etory of that magnificent march to the ms
arc told in photograph after ^photograph, ami In faadnathlg atory In tha *

-
|

PHOTOGRAPHIC FqK lSuptpigw

seSscSs HISTORY^ MS®*/
cmlvwu^
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Kntrrsl «t t)s>

!

Trails Ms
PaatUAranf New York N Y #« WmU l I

Mark Rcxl«tmd In I he llnll

order tank draft or chock

Munn St Co., Ioc^ 361 Broadway, Naw York

Tim Kdllor U always clod to receive for eunlnnlloii llluitrated
nrUcho oneobfocU of timely Inlereet ifllic pllotiwrapl"* are liary.
the artleleo fcml end the tart, imthciitie the contribution, will
receive far1,1 allenllon Accepted urtlrlcv will be mid for et

Ik i pnr/MMM of I hi* Journal I* In untrd act uratrlp,

nimplM and Ini' rr*Uni/lu, Ihi world's proffii ** in ttAcn-

tifU knowledge and induttrial tuhit cement

The Minority View* on the Oldfield BUI

I
N lliclr t til lluutly vi rlllttu re|urt on thci Oldfield

Kill xlx of (nnrI ivu woiulvorw of tho House Commlt-
Ico on Patents have expressed their minority views

on the foil) of Introducing compulsory Hcviixos sod of

t xtlngnishlng llu rliclit of a imtentoo to (rout IIcon**

vlolallonH an lullcut Infringement*. Not only arc the

defecta to which »e liavo prertouHly called attention

mercilessly exposed, but otlicra are revealed which

Hhow how haatlly und how rockleaMly the Oldfield Bill

wus framed to care ' evil, ’ which do nut exist

Id the proponed Introduction of counailwry H«*nno

and In llu* llmltallonH Intended to prevent Iho patentee

from fixing the price at which Ida Imelilliiii may he

Hold or from prescribing the nuimier of ItH line, the

minority nieml>ern hm uotlilng blit danger Com-
pulsory working clauHea are to be funnel |u many of the

Knropean statutes. Not only are the European Indus

trial rundltluluv dltTerent from ours, hut It scorns to

be the eoiueuHUH of opinion tlial the compulsory work
lng Clauses of foreign eouiitrleH have not Ix-eu a huc-

cohb and have dlitroiimged the lnveelmeiil of cupltal

In IndUHtrleH baned on patento. If Itcprew nlullve Old

Adds bill were eimeual Into law, American biventora

would la deprived of llielr prenont atlmulUH and would
And It difficult to cutlet flnanclal vnjiiairt

liven If the compulsory llcenao prlnelpk could bo

HuceeeMfnllv grafted ou our patent nyatem, the minor

11} meiubtra of I lie Committee imlnt out how Impos
Htlile 11 would la- to carry out Boprcacufativt Oldfield «

provlaloiiH and Htlll ilo Juatlce Ko enrolcaulj Iuih the

hill lM*en framed that It conlabiH no provisions to per

mil Iht liilerroiition of a lleeiiHce In an action brought

to mm|Nl tho granting of a llcema* lb lice u Uconaco

inlglil la kept In complete Ignorance of a proceeding In

the outcome of which he la vlfall} liiltreatcd

Equally roprohcindblo la tho failure to deal with tho

alluullon nrlalng from fractional or undivided Interests

In laiteiit rights. Tile mlnorlly mimlara point out that

a iMtent lim} aonmtlmea stand In I lie name of avveral

owner, la It aulheleut to aervo an} oih of lliem? la It

aiiftlclent to pa} ro} nil ties to oui alom ' If not how
urc llu oilier owmra lo he brought In und made isiiilcs?

The looae manner lu which the word* putt nted In

Vi III Ion lire natal lu the Oldfield Bill la newnlv crill

<ised, and the reaulta of the ueceaaurv construction,

which a court would he coiuiadlcd lo placv. uihiii (hem,

are telllnglv act forth Tlumretlcnllv evir} clnlm lu

a iwletil covera a illallml Invention In a intuit con

tabling fifty claims. iweul} five mav covi r Invention,

not a el mill) embodied In the conunerilHl product Nluce

every claim emhodlea a iwitenlvd Invtaitlon unlimited
upporlnnltlnt fur ingHglng III nmipulaor) llcenae lltlga

tlou are tltvia presented Thla cimatruelloii of tho

word, patented Invention' however funtnallc and
fHr ft li lied It niuy aeem, la obligatory If It were not
adoptixl tho minority members fear that It would be
lanwlhle to draw n pul cut with a bmnlred claims of

width old) one might ha worked and iilnet) nine with
held In Ihigmnl evualoli of (bo provision* for eumpul
aory llttnae

According lo Representative Oldfield and thorn* who
aide with him lilt Imtntlnu |, Hupprcaaed If It la not

ir used. What la Hdetpiate use? la u prevl-

wt reviewed In iheae eidumna aome of the

i encountered In Inleniretlng the English
statute cuiitaliilng a almllHr expreaalon The minority

member, polut out Mill other difficulties It la hard
enough In an ordluary lufrlugemenl ault to detonniuo

SCIENTIFICAjfflHCAH

whether or not

aat’s Invention

In compulsory Ucange preceedlugu. la other ink, aa
application for a compolaory license iavolvs* a ocaadd-

eration of a patent's validity and
that Inevitably arise lu every infringement suit.

Let It not lav suppoeed that the Oldfield Bill regard,

(he mere non-vue of a patent a, a xutDdent ground
for the granting of a compulaory llcenae. An the min
orlty members of tho Committee Hhow, the right of the

applicant for a llcenae la dependent upon hie demon-

strating Hint the patented Invention la bring withheld

or suppressed for the purpura* or with the result of

pnvtutlug others from competing with articles made
b) tbe patentee Thla plainly la an Invitation to the

enay circumvention of the law by tbe simple en*dlent
of naalgnlng the patent which It Is desired to Huppretw

lo someone not engaged In producing any article lu

competition vv till the patented Invention”

Was It overnight or simply a drastic discrimination

against tin* lmtcntco that Induced those responsible for

the Oldfield Bill to omit any provision which compels

the applicant to accept a compulsory license and in)
Iho royalties prescribed? An enemy of corporations,

on rending tbe bill, would conclude that some indus-

trial octoiniM stands behind Oldfield. How else could

he cxplulu the circumstance that those who can bear

the coat of litigation will be enabled to apply lndla-

criminutely for licenses and to accept only (hose which
they may get on exceptionally good terms, with the

privilege of abandoning tbe others after having put

the defendant owners to heavy expense In establishing

the value of their patents? The minority msmben
fear that the entire assets of a small Hrm might easily

be consumed In defciidbig such a proceeding brought by

The amendment uf the original Oldfield Rill so as
to bring the intent monopoly within the Hhermuii Law
Is not approved h) tbe minority Framed aa It was
In executive session, without ail) public hearings

to ascertain the views of Inventors and manufacturers,

the minority members feel that It cnnnnt be seriously

considered. That llie Nherman Law Is amply able to

prevent the misuse uf the patent mouoiioly, the mlu
orlty prove h) critically considering some of the de-

cisions hnitdod down in causes that Involved an appar
ent eonOlct between the Sherman Luw and the Patent
Statutes. These derisions Indicate that when there la

no question of the right of excluding others from using

or selling an Invention lu the manner prescribed by fhu

l«t«nt law, tho Shermnn Act applies to patentees aa

well as lo oil monopolists Moreover, the very recent

derision lu the Bathtub L'aso demonstrated thut the

ownors of paleiils are not exempt from the sweeping

provisions of the KUnrman anti trust net against

monopolistic combinations, and l hat there lx no such

Inherent natural distinction lietwcen owners of patents

and owners of viii|>m tented slaple produels as to justlf)

the application of llu* Nhcrnuin Istw to tho one class

and not to the other In n word, the proposed Oldfield

recodlficatlon of our iwunt statutes Is a brilliantly

unnecesmry piece of legislation. which has needleasly

worried manufacturers and alarmed every business

man wbo deals In patented articles

Sir William White

wvr TllllJ! most of us wander In life a by
ways, exerting but a vanishingly small

J V lnfiuence on the progress uf human af-

fairs, Into the lives of id hers Is crowded such a
we«lth of events and activities, that the task ac-

to the looker on, almost super-

of sixteen years,

William While, who hnx Just passed from among as.

designed two hundred and fifty warslil|sc Thla was
but one period lu n life ulsiuudlng with activity. A
biography of the tHtlier of the Modern Battlaahlp

appeared In our columns only a few months ago The
reader will remember that William White, bom ou
February ind, 1K40, began his apprenticeship lu tbe
Ho) a l Dockyard at Devonport at the age of fourteen,

and after eight years training In tbe practice and actenca

of shipbuilding, entered, In 1807 tho ‘service of the

coustmotive department of the Hrlllsh Admiralty In
1870 be became aocretary of the council of construction

appointed on the retirement of Blr Edward Reed, chief

constructor of the Royal Navy—a post later occupied
by William White himself. During these years, la

addition to Us connection with the Admiralty, he also

held thffvhalr of naval architecture at the Royal Naval
College, Greenwich. Among bis student* wae Admiral
Bowie*, wbo later became Chief Constructor of oer
Navy To this phoaa of Mr WUttam White's

must be reckoned also the publication of tbe weB
known ‘ Manual of Naval Architecture.h

In 1882 William White accepted an offer front the

firm of Armstrong. Mitchell A Co. and
of thetr new 1

on-Tyne He held thla poet for three years, durtejf

lan*. Daring this period tbe flssfileil of tbe United

State# Navy perebaetd two endear Assigns prepared
by W181am White, and from tfiaaa the "OteHeafcm”
and "Baltimore” were built.

In October, 1880, WUUam White wee aaootated

Director of Naval Construction and i

troller of the Bays! Navy
1902, when falling health compelled a rest from his

arduous tasks—at the age of fifty-seven he retired from
government service. Two years later he was abb* once

more to resume active work ae consulting naval arebt

tect fur the Cunard liner ‘ Mauretania "

That a man uf the character of Sir William White
should have taken an active i*art in the affaire of

engineering societies and Institution* Is a matter uf

course. Many were the honors bestowed upon him—the
kuighthood In 1MB, and the fellowship In tbe Hoyal
Society In 18*8 alone shall be mentioned here Bat
tbe moet appropriate monument to a great man la a
grateful appreciation of his work, and lu this the

memory of Sir William White shall not be found

Tl
exhibits

jHE Hcitavmc Annie.
fur the primary purpose of

i displayed at the Philadelphia International Ex
Position of that year Attar the Exposition had closed.

It was found that the KirrrxurwT had earned fkir It

aelf so great n prestige that It seemed unwise to sup-
press B Accordingly, Its publication was continued,

and It was made a real NurrcrusST to tho HuEKTirn
Ashimj In every sense of tbe word. While the Heran
Tino Atman vx lias always been primarily a nosapsper
In which tbe lm|s>riant scientific discoveries, engineer-

ing impniirmeutH and Inventions of tbe day were
promptly Hud lirledy discussed, the Hurruam was re-

served for tbe [lubllcatlon of highly Important techulcul

papers, road before learned scientific societies, ami the

translations from foreign publications of articles other-

wise liiHccessIhle to Americans.

Tbe amount and character of tho material thus print

od i» remarkable Practically every field of science,

both pure and applied, la represented. The articles

themselves are penned, for the most imrt by the most
conspicuous Investigators In their respective fields. In
deed, the best scientific thought of the day lias always
been concentrated In tho luges of the Hciestific Asm
caw Hotti-kuuht In paper* written by the most eml
nent chemists, engineers, physicists, physicians, biolo-

gists, and natural scientists. In that respect the jmb-
HchiIou stands proluhly unique among all periodicals

Wo would like to Introduce and make thoroughly fam
lllar lo our render* some of the authors whose
names appear at the head of the articles published In

the Hupflimknt. but (he list Is so long that space does
not liermlt to give more than a brief selection. We
see there the names of George Westlnghouse. Mr Logan
Waller Pago, Prof \\ I) Bancroft, Dr Baekeland,
Prof Bernthsen Trot Wilhelm Ostwatd, Prof Flem-
ing, Sir Ollier Lodge, Hlr J J Thomson, Prof. Leonard
IHH. Sir William White, Sir Robert Hadfleld, and many
others noted for tbo Important share whleb they hare
had in advancing tlie world’s knowledfk Mid power
over natural forces.

Since the papers of such dlsUaguUhed men hare
more than an evanescent value, a printed catalogue of
Scuatnwtc Ameucaw Hvrrucugar articles la published
from time to time, which Is distributed gratuitously

and which Indexes some ten thousand subjects that hare
been discussed from all angles. A complete file of pest
Issues of the Hupclsuicwt, extending back to the year
of Its Inception, thirty-seven years ago. Is kept in Muck,
and copies can be supplied at any ttsse at tbe published
Price These film, together with the catalogue, form
an unparalleled reference library within the reach of
all st a nominal coot Bo far aa we are aware, no
other scientific periodical has attempted and executed
such a feat as this.

The Bcnomrio Auuicah Hmwaon la supported
by Its subscriber*, it eoutalns no paid advertising,

In which respect It again sti
' ' ~ ~

Rivadavia,” MmUsy to tbe SiffslTowsv la Paris. It Is to
be 1,007 test high, topped by a 1064oot slata* b*gi-fa« a
Hght of MXKMXX) eaadlo-puwsr, maUnit the total bsUt
U73 feet 984 fwt) It is to be equipped wltoa
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Eoffineerfaff

k FMal Sawdut IqMM.-The tailing of a bolt

oeoof the ratters on a machine for grinding sawdust In a

wx factory at Philadelphia it elated to have caused a
hewer of eperke which Ignited the finely divided duet

md caused an explosion whioh injured six employees and

rilled one. Explosion* of this character are common in

xwl mines and they have occasionally occurred In flour

nilb and other industrial establishments where inflam-

nabts dost Is generated.

Cartons Drydoefc Disaster —During a gale a drydock

it Spotstown Glasgow, was suddenly flooded by the

nrush of water past the eaisson gate, three of the work-

sen in the dock being drowned The ship was moved

rora the keel blocks and she was filled with water, some

if bar plates being off at the timo of the accident. An
Ubnormally high tide caused the caisson to lift from Its

rat A similar accident happened in one of the drydock*

it the Brooklyn Navy Yard many years ago, whan the

taUson gate, not having been sufficiently ballasted,

ifted during a Ugh tide, the water rushing is and
lamaging two torpedo boats that were in the doek.

The Ingots ta Blame.—At last the metallurgists, steel

nakers and rail users of tho world are becoming thor-

>ughly awake to the fact that tho original seat of the

lefeeta which result in broken rails is the ingot. Hunt,

ralbott. Hadfield and many other eminent authorities

lave recently shown that we cannot be sure of live quality

/ rails unless we are assured of the quality of tho ingots.

The latest paper to this effect Is one by Bradley Slough-

on Our rail manufacturers are beginning to realise

bat they must concentrate their attention increasingly

ipon the furnace practice, and especially upon tho ingot,

f they are to turn out a reliable product

la Taaeh by Wireless Across the Atlantic.- We are

nformod by the Hydrographic Office in New 3 ork that

•ecently the steamship “ Barhaicma ’ was in daily touch

with the Hydrograpbm Office In this city by wireless

throughout the whole of her voyage to the eastward

icross the Atlantic Communication was maintained up
to a distanoe of HUO miles by radio with the shore station

jf the Atlantic coast, when the “ Barharussa" name In

touch with Crookhaven, Ireland, and tho messages were

transmuted bank by cable The office ha* arranged

to keep a roounl of the positions of ship* transmitted

by radio, and thu location of ice and derelicts Is being

tent direct to tho Hydrographic Offlou in Europe for

transmission to ships starting on the westward passage

Vast Increase of British Navy -According to recent

iispatclics the programme fur the increase of the British

navy thu vear nails for five nr six lialtloships, tho DUill-

l«or dupendiug upon the Austrian naval prngrammo

The programme at present calls fur ftvv. battleships, six

armored oruiaers, twenty destroyers s» \erol submarines

and an addition of 5,000 men to the personnel, making a

total or 142 WO officers and men Tin. cost of this pro-

gramme will be >240,000 000 The haltleshl|M will be of

large siso, probably 28,000 tons, and it is said they will

oarrv either eight 10-inch guns, each firing a 2 200-

pound shell or a larger number of IJV-innh guns firing an

1,000-pound shell We think that ten i
r
> inch guns will

be tho prohahlo armament

Bids for Building ths “Pennaylvanla.”—Of tho three

best bids for the construction of our latret luttleship the

“ Pennsylvania '—tho largest ship authorixod or under

construction—made by the Newport News, thu New
York Shipbuilding and the Fore liner companies, that

of the Newport Nows yard of >7,255,000 was the lowest,

and the contract has gone to that firm The total

cost of the ship when complete with guns, armor and

equipment will be >14 173,000 Tho • Pennsylvania”

was described In a reoont Issue, In whioh her dimensions

were given as 000 feet between perpendiculars, 625 feet

over all. beam 07 feet, and draught 20 feet The maxi-

mum full-load displacement will he 32,000 tons She

will be the largest, best protected and moot powerful ship

•float on tho day of her launch

Steel Trains on the New Haven Bond —The two five-

hour eepreesee daily between New York and Boston

over the New York New Haven and Hartford R.R., are

now made up of new all-steel Pullmans. Those care

embody heavy oast steel U-shaped end* forming tbe

net! bales, connected by two heavy steel girders whioh

make It well-nigh impossible for the ears to buckle or

tetesoope. Each train consist* of four parlor oars, a com-

bination parior and baggage ear, a diner, and an obser-

vation smoker at the rear Tbe drawing-room has been

dispensed with in the parlor can. The Ivory-white

eeiliags reieM the upwardly-thrown rays from ten 100-

watt tungsten lamps, raeh of wfatoh is hi a lacquered

bnase bowl raflsetor Bach ear baa two seta of storage

batteries oonnseted in multiple, whioh provide enough
assiaat to run the lights when stops art being made at

ThSOari. system Ot vsatO does away ***«#
toffs- 'tUiBriw provides far ths rotryn. ofW
'lifc-At end Um ddtolNNVt rf

to dto’totoV torn*,

Electricity

Dr Achsssa Hsasrsd by the Cxar—The Insignia and
sash of the Order of SL Anne hate been presented to Dr
Edward O Aobeson by the Cxar of Russia Dr Anheaon
visited Russia to address the Russian Imperial Tech-

nological Institute in order to explain the nature and use

of defloccUlated graphite Tho order of 8t Anno is oue
of the highest honors that nan he conferred in the Russlsu

Empire and carries with it nobility to the roripient Dr
Aoheeon is now listed os a noble of tho Russian Empire

Transformers la the Lamp Sockets. —The new Herman
method of using a miniature transformer in each lamp
socket ha* the advantage of allowing the use of a low-

voltage metallic filament lamp, for Instance a 14-volt

lamp, and such filament* are much stouter than tlte usual

kind It la alto claimed that thu low-volt lamp ie more
economical In its use of current, and besides, the lamp is

from 00 to 70 per cent cheaper to make than tho others

Low oandlo-power lamps from 3 candle-power up can now
be made with thick filaments, when using 14 volts Tho
usual IS candle-power lamp has two filaments side by

ride, so that one can break and the other holds good

Each lamp has a small transformer fitted into tho socket,

and the key turns off tbe primary coil of tho transformer,

so that there la no leakage current

Making Nickel Tabes Electronically -Nickel tubes

and other objects are made by the new Ed Lott process,

as it allows of obtaining a thick deposit of nick- I in a
special plating bath An acid solution of niclnd sulphate

Is used, preferably as a hot hath Nickel anodes are

employed and the voltage lietween electrodes should not

exceed 3 volts Thu density of current is 2 to 3 amperes

per square decimeter of surface, and even more, as It is

preferable to use a high-current density in this process.

A very acid hath at 10 or 15 degrees B is recommended
Thu nickel thu* obtained is very cv- n and can lie plated

in a thick laver Nickel is dcpusHud in this way on an
aluminium form then the form is separated by dissolving

in eaustic potash or by melting A tube Is liest for this

form Thus tho niokol is left In tho shape of a tube, and
the metal is said to be very lough and malleable

Electricity from Peat —In a |»per rood before tho

Mechanical Engineers Hociely, M Bart- 1 bring* out

some ideas m the way of utilizing the great nuLuml re-

sources which North Germany has in tlie shape of exten-

sive piwt tit Ids, no that this cun 1st used for a good part

of Ibo steam power nuudod for oontrol stations. To keep

pace with coming needs in (his region thiro will liavo to

he erected a number of eleelnn plants giving a total of

IU0OOUUO homo-power, oounling 8,000,000 Tor tho u*e of

railroads alone A* this part of t he country has but little

hydraulic |»owcr, spam will be needed and peat fm I ts

rooom mended by tho author In tills way the great

marshes or l-ogs would bo dried up so as pi have a large

amount of land for agriculture and the liki In fact lie

calculates that North Germany contains enough peat

to supply all the current needed m tin* ngion for as inu< h

os 230 years to eomo

Eleclrocultaro by High-tension Discharge System V

recent issue of a Herman electrical paper re|*irts some

successful experiment* at Petrovic (near Ihugm) in

stimulating the growth of vegetables by high-tension

discharges from a network of steel wires str, tched across

the field at a height of twelve feet above the ground

High-frequency electrical energy was transformed up to

100,0(10 volts and then rectified for delivery to the u< t-

work Tbe total power consumption for the mnetv a- res

constituting the "plant” was two amperes al 120 volts

By turning on ths current for a few hours each -lav

—

except during wet weather, and during viry hot weather

when the discharge treatment i* useless or even injurious

— the quality as well aa the yield nf the crops was mu< li

improved It was oonoludod that a similar plant de-

signed to take a large output of electrical energy would

pay for itaetf during the first year nf operation

name Detectsr of Hertrian Wins. -It is found by

the Herman scientist Lelthauser that a flams will act as

a detector for wireless wavo* At tbe sending end is an

Induction ooU giving a 0 2-Inch spark and an antenna

wire 5 foot long, and at tbe receiving eud placed about

00 feet off there la mounted an antenna which connects to

one electrode plaeed within tho flame of a Bunsen huriii r

the second electrode being connected to ground The first

electrode consists of a plalinium capsule containing car-

bonate of potash, and the flame keeps It at u red heat so

aa to melt the salt The other electrode is a 0 04-inch

copper wire plaeed horizontally at al»ul 0 1 or 0 15 Inch

from the first. Wires lead from each to a telephone or in

other cases a galvanometer At each wavo signal sent

out, there is beard a sound in the telephone The cur-

rent sot up in the telephone seems to be caused by the

flame acting aa a current rectifier Potash salts appear

to give tbe beat results, and both electrodes must bo

kspi al a rhd beat, however a difference of temperature

.W needed bettreen them, and it should bo noted that the

direction of the Current given off by tho flame eomblna-

tkrfi which appears to work as a battery, depends on

which of t|t Utopfiro k— the higher temperature

Science

The Death ef Lieut Francis L. Harris.—Tbo last sur-

vivor of the Hayes arctic expedition which went forth in

search uf Franklin in 1800, died in Boston in tho KOtb

v ear of bis age recently lie was Lieu I Francis L Hams
Although it stayed in tho Arctic alxmt two yiurHand
suffered groat hardship, the expedition did not find

Franklin After tho return of the «x|**lilion Ij-ui

Hams enlisted in tho Union Saw and fought through-

out tho war

The Death of Dr P H Hies, Jr - Dr Philip Hanson
His* Jr

,
professor of Invctenologv in the College of

Physicians and Burgeons of ( olumhla l'niw ratty, died

recently m New York ml v, ofU r a long dines* Although
only forty-five years of age Dr Hiss had made a reputa-

tion for lnmsi If ohioflv for hi* nu thud of differentiating

typlioul and colon liaccilli his method of isolating

typhoid bucoilli, bis studies of the bacteriology of

typhoid fever, his del- rminallons of the nlatiun of

serum globulin and diphtheritic antitoxin, and his dif-

ferentiation of pneumococcus and streptococcus and
capsule staining methods His recognition of dyHcutury,

typhoid and allied baooilll, his researches on the haccilll

of the dyaintery group, and his study of the urative

influence of extracts of leucocytes upon infections also

deserve mention

Water Hardness and Health —Hardness of aster,

thst Is the amount of lime or other salts which it con-

tains, appears to have a direct Influence upon tho health

as the researches of Dr H Hoemer of Berlin bring out

Dentition is much influenced, as observed In the case of

school children, nnd examining several thousand he finds

that the percent ago of pxnuitis having entirely suund
teeth vanes from 1 I up to 20 2 p< r n nt according to tho

degree of hardness of the water in vanous localities.

Man) water containing lime a- In favorably in this ease

and niagiKs-ia appear* to hard- n the i tiainrl The num-
ber of voung men adapted for military serviee also In-

creasi » in regions hnv ing hard wuler As to a- lion on tho

blood, lime and magnesia out l>v tin ir ulkahne pro|i»r-

liea to stn nglhcn the growth of - hildren According to

this lie hi ali-s that sort watir should 1* used for washing

and cooking and hard wat- r for dnnking purport s

The Turkey Buxaard sad the Hummingbird In the

House of Representatives On Ft hruury 8th Mr Akin
of New 3 ork submitted the following resolution in the

House of it- pn m nlilivn which resolutiou was nfirred to

the t ommil tee on Agriculture and ->rd< rod to I* printed

Itmilvrd Thai, the Ncmtao of Asrli ultimi Is sisl he la

lanb) aulhorlsnl and illneuxl lu i i|*-nd not i trmllnz $1 (mi
In the purrhaan or all hlaliwradi I lu,rml*hhn*l nialv lurk, y
huunanl* and ninety nlui iliumiighbrtxl hiiininliiH ISr-l* .a, I,

Those n sponsible for tho pnntmg of this absurd reso-

lution ought to taka a course in the eorre- 1 appreciation

Detroit Observatory of the UmvcrsiLy of Michigan has

just issued tbo first Installment of ns “Publication*

including an historical sketch of tho institution b\ it*

present dirontor, Prof W J Ilusscv It IS, in scviml

respeets, among tho most inton sling ohs- rvnl ones In

Amorioa It was built In 18-ri wiiii mioik v raisod by
eHIzena of Detroit, whence its misleading name (It is

situated al Ann Arbor ) It was c-pnpis-d at the oulsnt

with a 12 V^-moh refnu U>r by Ml/ or New York still

in use—which was, whm limit, the third largist refrac-

tor in the world and tho first large t- lescopo lonslrucU-d

entirely In the United Hlalt-s Tin observatory is almost

unrivaled among Ament an institutions in tin nmnlur of

diKtinguished aalrononu r* who have heen connected

with It, as director* member* of tho staff or sin-lent*.

A picturesque chapter m lli« history uf the nbwrv story

nlates to tho discovery of 22 minor plan- Is, between tlm

yeare 1WM and 1877 hv Prof Watson One of them

At thru, has but n lost, no obit rval ion* of It having Im n

obtained since those madi at the lime of its discovery

In J873 which wi re not sufficient for a satisfactory

determination of its orbit Tho plamta discovered by

Watson are endowed,” the discoverer loft a sum id

money with the National Academy of Beiem-rs to lie

usod in prepanng and puldwhlng tallies for these bodies

and the first installment appeared in 1910 Bmc- Hill

the director of Detroit Observatory has also been dir,* lor

of the Observatory of La Plata, In Argentina dividing

his time between tho two institutions What with the

observatory's misplaced name, Watson’s ‘-n-lowed

planets, and Hussey's shuttling lietween antisemn insti-

tutions, the history of Detroit Observatory has cer-

tainly been tinged with bUarrune.
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The Curtiss Military Biplane

Description of the New Curtiss Tractor Aeroplane for Army Use

ii fulllllini ul ••

* InhiiihI Ii\ tin

nil liprow It Ii hits

till H|M‘Clh( MtlonK

< mt priiuit tit eHrlv

llPPIl |lllhlMlC<l III

Uy Stunley Yale Ucacli

the lighter IsxlylesN tyiw* imw uhp<1 hj the army
llurpfiiri a dlattnrt Advance in* far n

this vtur Tlieae rp*|iilri iiii

thi Siincvrvr Nn 1P40 anil u iinumi nr mom wax

(Tin n In niir IiinI Ihpup Tlie chief rcqiilrcnunls urt

that Dip mhiIiIik numt earn u limit nf Hume (UK) ihiuiiiIh

during u 4 hour flight thnt It must rise at the rnlv of

»*i fppt n minute and that It must hate

a maximum Hiieeil lint exceeding OTi inllea

an hour

To fulfill IIiphp rcqnlrenii Ida < urllHH

hUH i trialneed a rntlier lnrgi biplane Inn

Inti a Hprpml of 17 fill 4 IikIich for I In

upper plane uud ii total on rail vvltltli of

8S feet 4 liirhea iih iii-mIiihi a Ii nafli "f -1

feet The i liord of etu li plane la (II Inchea

and thilr sluicing nisirl fML Tin weight

of IIih mm him eonipli Ii la I (Kill (kmiihIh

Ah will !h> mil Inal from tin plintu

arupliH thlH new iuhi hlne la rndicull) illf

ferent from lln former CurtlHH inllltan

lit pin iil The line of h cmered funoldae

1h III imrtlul fiilUllment nr llio a run n
quIreniPiilH. and IIiIh, together with the

plurlnu «f the isiwtr plant and pro|*eller

111 front follow h European practice The
compute covering of the fiiHelaae In re-

duce head realHtanei* anil till* arranalna

of the radiator and motor In front, with

a laniiiet similar to that UHeil on autoiuo

hllcw la dlHtliK.ll) not el hh regards a Cur
tin* muehlne The wings are mailt up

each In one piece liiHload of in walliniH

aa heretofore and they are bo net tluil

tlielr front and rear i>d((eH form a Hll«lit

dihedral ancle exIindliiK Imekvvnrd from
front to rear TIiIh form tenda to (lie

the machine a Perl a 111 d**gree of Inherent

fore-nnd aft atalillll) Tin unit conatrni

tlon of each whig and the method of HI

Hug the tall, rudder ele umke It |hp*

sible to takd aiwrt the linn blue or |ml It

together again In Ipmh than half an hoar

One of our llluntrntlona ahowa thi four

wings placed healde the Isslv when the

maeblue la to he towial ovei the rimd

The lliree-wheeled UiukhIh Iiiih n max I

mum width of 00 lneliea reduc*d In 44

lnehea ul thu fnaelage while the trend Ih

00 Inchea The ImmI) la wide enough fur

two men to be Heated In It mini fortn till

and then* la a panel removable from tin

lower plane nn etieli aide of the bod) to

allow the ix-tuiniijIh In look directly down
ward If 111! i mi drain*

Each ai later Iiiih a ae|Hirule eenlrel

wheel an that either man or Imlli to

nether run drive the machine V 40-gal

Ion gasollue tank Ih plaepil under (In

seats, hut for niunlng the aeroplane n

null 4 galiuu lank on llio diiNliIxmrd In

kelit Idled Ii) meuiin or u pump ilrlien

from the engine V gliiHa plate In the fm-i

of thlH lank mnkea It pnaHlIile to nee at

all tlnieH the amount of giimilliie In tlie

tank and whether ur not the inimp Ih

working Hlioiild (lie Hiipplj from tin

main tank ceam> In throwing h hiiiiiII

lever and git lug a ft*w strokes of a hand
air pump the gamillnn will flow from the

main tank Ii) menus of air iireaaiire dpi el

oped tliereln Another convenience Ih the

carrying oil of the oil and amoke from the

engine below the body (>) mourn* of pipes.

Tlie up-car\ed dnah lu front of the nil

atom directH tin blast of ulr from the

proiHilltr above their heads, also Although thin Ih the

largest machine thna far built by Curtiss, It can lie

knocked dow u and packed In three small Nixes lu ahort

order To collapse any of the fonr wlnga completely ao

that they will 11)1 a apniv bat idx Inchea whip It la

only neceaaar) to remove four holts.

The naw luelhial of wiring and bracing used In the

fluwlage does not require mu liolpa to ho pli reed In

the main longitudinals, which an* made of white Sprues'

and which taper from tlie Trout to the rear The laxly

la so light that It anpporta It self a light skid ladug

placed under the tall for protection out) In nuking a

bnd landing The head rpslatunoe of thi* machine has
been reduced mi that tlie machine la a* fast pa uny of

A Canadian Arctic Expedition

VILHJALMI H HTKFAN’HHON, well known for his

explorations along the Arctic shores of British

America und for hla dlacoven of I load Eskimos, has

Just pnrehaaed for this purpose, and to spend about

three and a half years In the Arctic Dr R. 1L Ander-

son Ih in be second In command, and Ibe edendfle staff

will iiroliably consist chlefl) of Canadians. The region

to lie explored Is the largest stretch of completely un-

known son or land lu the northern hemisphere. Oer-

tnlu iwcullnritie* of the tides seem to indicate that It

contains extensile land areas. On the eastern border

or this region Is the sunsiaed location of

t rocker Laud, which was sighted hi

1'enry on bis Journey to the pole, and Is

to be sought It) Macmillan's forthcoming

Crocker I-a ltd Exiwdltlon.'* It should

also Is* noted that Amnndsen's projected

drift across the North Polar Basin will

probably carry him Into this unknown

Htefttnaaon hopes to laud at I'rlnee

Patrick Island next September and estab-

lish Ills main base at Land's Bnd The
ship Is to leave him here, return to drill

xntlon and thereafter lu make yearly

i Islts to the Ixise Of coumi an) such pro-

gramme Is liable to be mure or less modi
fled b) lee conditions, k rum Istud s End
the port) expects to make sledging Jour

ne)s In various directions over as much
as possible of the million square miles

that are now a blank nn the map.
Tlie ex|iedltlon will lie equipped with

n powerful wireless tel* graph ontflt, aud
It Is Imped that the base station will thus

lie kept lu constant couitnunlnitluii with

the world This might not lo be difficult

since the ('simdlHii government Is now as

tnbllshlng a chain id wireless stations in

the hir north of British America, luclud

IllH oue at Herachell lalsnd, at tlie mouth
of the Mackenzie Itlver It Is also pro-

poMed to Carr) a wireless outfit on the
sledge 111 order to keep the explorers In

louph with their Nine. A moving plriura

machine la lo Is* Included lu the equip-

ment of the expedition

Ml

for some time been planning an expedition to

new lands lu the vast unexplored region lying to tbe

north of the Beaufort Sea aud the Parry Archipelago.

He recently secured the financial backing of the Ameri-

can Museum of Natural History, tbe National Geo-

graphic Society, and the Harvard Travelers' Club;

shortly afterward was Invited by the Canadian gov-

ernment to undertake the Journey under Its

and at Its expense. He has accordingly Letm

by the three American societies and the expedition win
all under the British flag. Btefansaon U a Canadian

by birth, hat was educated In the Tidied State*.

The expedition la expected to sail from Qojulnmult,

R 0, the latter pert of May on the whole* “Kartuk,"

Court Decides Against the Taggart
Dental Inlay Patent
II lnt< rest Is taken by dentists

tin iln isliui of Ihe Court of Ap
penis of the District of Columbia voiding

I lie Tnggnrt patent, No. ST48TS of De-

cember 3rd 1007 U|hui a dlvbdumil a|i-

pllcnllon flint July 14th, UNIT, of original

application Died Jannnrv 12th 11)07 This

decision the opinion In which was ran

tiered by Mr Justice Robb, reverses the

decision of the Supremo Court of the Ills

1 riot of Columbia, which decision sus-

tained the Taggart patent Defense was
made liut the Invention had prior to I>r

Taggart’s Invention been taught, used

and otierated, Ht least two years before

the filing of the Taggart application for

patent The Court said that it was fully

persuaded that tbe evidence shows beyond
a reasonable doubt that for many years

prior to the filing of tbe application for

patent the praces* of making patterns

nd molds for dental inlays and the like,

ss expressed lu tlie claims, had been pub-

licly practised nimn many occasions, and
that It was of no possible consequence
that by the use 6f Dr Taggart's machine,

gold Inlays and tbe like might be pro-

duced more cheaply and rapidly than.they
were produced by dentists who had teetl

fled in the case, Tbe Court goes on to say that the
art of producing metal castings by mngjM of a mold
formod of a wax pattern 1* very old, was prneOmd by
the ancient Greeks and Romans, extensively need la the

producing statuary, and la known an
but tbe Circ perdu or “lost wag” p

y of Lynu, Pranae, as a pertifvrtslty of

of tbe general iustrootioo tea
tW tbe payment cf a. profom* and an Mristaht havebras
raised by tbe local chamber of obttitMfe*, m odi means,
toward main taining the mpfmduQr of Lffun Ip the rift
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The Growth of a Great Navy
How Germany Has Advanced to the Second Position

By Percival A Hislam
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Hill
I
w launched fur Uermsny from 1000 onward have

actually (xceeded In average displacement the vtmsls

liumehcd for the Brltlah navy It hua been truly Raid

Him u hauls fleet 1h not made In a HblptralldlnK yurd

or alongside a dockyard wall, but on the high see*,

nud If the German fleet be raeaenred on this hosis, lta

progress will lie found no leaa striking. In 1902 the

1 1 lull Hea Fleet” constated of N tmltleshlpe, 2 urmored

f misers, and 22 destroyer* To-day It couatots of IN

laittlealiliM 4 armored cruisers. 12 HniHlI cruisers and
lit) destroyer* and by 1014 It In to be Increeawl (under

file provision* of the recent iimeudnient to the navy

luwl In 213 luiltlealiliM. 8 battle and armored cruisers,

is Hnmll crulmra DO deal roy era, and 54 submarines,

nil of which will be permanently In full commlsslim.

Nnlunilly, the rlHc of (lenuany at aco In felt much
more kcvnly In Kuglaud than In any other country, if

only beciiliHe a dintunco of no more than 10(1 niUeu

Hoparatew the priuctiml Herman tutval baae of ffll

lieluiRhaveii from tlie English North Sen count.

W hither Otrmany hopea Home day to become the

world's principal uhvbI iniwer (and (he Kaiser has

said, “The trident of Niptune must lie In our 11*1,"

mid “Our future lies on I lie water1

) is a |toll tlcal mat
ler tliat cannot Isi dlw ohhisI here, hut ahe hua at any

rale made srnli iiroureas In thut dins lion dial since

HUM Grout Britain has liocn comiwlled, In order lo

preserve her superiority In hor home sens, to withdraw

111 iHiltleshlpH from foreign stations (14 from the Medl

terrHiieau anil 5 from tho Pacific) and to cuncentmlc

pracdcally die whole of her resources around her

shores 'I lie extent to which Germany baa actually

Improved her lasritlon Is ahoini very strikingly lu the

following comiwrtsnn between her fleet nud the British

In lull and si the present time In (he principal < lasses

of sliliw, cxclnding In all cases vessels launched m«r

Battleships 30 10

Buttle cruisers

\miored cruisers III 4

Protected cruisers 17 17

Destroyers 120 37

Wlieu the original dreadnought was laid down In lUOd

It was claimed In Kngland that the new type of ship

would not only strengthen her lamltlun very greatly

gainst other Important naval powers but that smaller

nations with pretensions to a fleet would 1st (lulls

driveu out of business. This Is very far from being

(lie actual result Some of tho minor nations that had

not laid down a battleship for quarter of a century

or thereabout are now engaged In more or loss «mbl

dims dreadnought programmes, these Including lira ill,

Argentine, Chill, Turkey and Spain Ho far as (ler

many was concerned. It enabled her to start afresh

with a (lean slate, and although It Is true thut tbe ap-

pearance of the Dreadnought’ paralysed the ship-

yards of Kuroiie for nearly two ywra, they were merely

prettaring themselves projierly for the struggle liefnre

they started ou It The reault Is that while Kngland
completed seven dreadnoughts W*fon> (JiTtnauy com

lileted one, the latter nation has completed II since

HXW to Bngland's 11

Matin, until the Dreadnought' appeared Germany
hud been content with eoinporntlvely feeble ships. Tho
battleships she launched betwoen IMG and 1D0] car

rled nothing larger than tbe 0 4-lia-h gun and the ships

of the ‘ Deutschland” class, the Inst of Germany s pre-

dreadnoughts, displaced only WHO tons as compared

with Ihe 18,500 Urns of the British ‘ ford Nelsons,” and
the 10,1X10 of lbs “New Hampshire*. ' The first Vrocrt

can dreadnoughts were no larger than the New tfniup-

slilrea,” and the step Iwtween the ' lord Nelson and
die Dreeduonghl” was only 1,400 tons, but Germany
JnmiaMl from the 13,040 tons of the Dentschlauds' to

du IS.0IX) of the Nansens.” au advance of 42 per cent

This phase of German progress Is shown In th< follow

lug table which gives the average tannage of Imttle-

hIiIim launched In successive years

1005

IMIS

l'XXV

1010

American British < lermss
14,800 10300 1 1,040

10.000 10,000 1 1,040

18.000

17333 19350 18,000

30,012 19370 22 440

21320 20,833 22,440

20.000 22,940 24,110

Thus whllu American designs have galnad and kept

a ciuisldernliU lead over both nations' ships, those of

Germany haie totnpared with Brltlah vessels, risen

from au Inferiority of I..(10 tuns In 1000 to a auimrtnrlty

ef 1,170 tons In 1911 On the other hand, however,

German designer* do nut seem to have the knack of

converting tonnage Into fighting power Their 24 1 10-

ton ablpa of the “Kaiser ' claim mount only ten 12.2 Inch

guns In their main battery, representing a broadside

tire (over a limited angle) of 9310 pounds. Tlie eorre-

gpondlng Brltlah shtpa have ten 1325-Inch on tbs ecuter

line, with a broadside of 12300 pounds, while tbe

American ' Wyoming*” have a broadalde of 10,440

pounds, and the “New York*,” 14,000 pounds. Tbe Ger-

man vessels have a Urge anti torpedo battery—fourteen

0.9 Inch and fourteen 34-Inch, as compared with twen-

ty-one 5-inch In tbe American, and sixteen 4-Inch In

tin British ships, hut while a battleship Is, of course,

a compromise, the battle guns of the German ships of

tbe Kaiser* class give 407 poaml* of broadside for

every 1,000 tons displacement as compared with 529

pounds lu the British ‘King George” class and 516

Tbe German navy now comprises 8 battleships and
3 cruisers of the dreadnought type In service and 9 bet-

11enhlie and 3 cruisers In various stages of construe

(Ion The four earliest battleships, "Nsaaan, ’ "West
fslen,' itlielnland, ' uud * Pusen,” were launched lu

100M 1 hey displace 18,000 tons, and with redprocat
Ing engines of 20,(XX) horse-power have steamed from

20 1 to 214 knots, while their armament consists of

twelve 11-Inch, twelve 5.0-Inch and sixtoon 3. 4-Inch

guns. 3 hey were followed by the 'Helgoland,” ‘Thttr-

Ingeu," "OslfriosLaud," and Oldenburg,” launched In

1000-10, and displacing 22,440 tons. Their armament
consists of twelve 12. 2-Inch, fourteen 39-lnch, and four-

teen 7 4-Inch guns, uud their speeds (with 25,00(1 horse-

power) range from 20 8 to 218 knots. Three eight

ships have their big gum arranged very lneflldeiitly,

there ladng only two turrets ou the center line and
two on either lieam, so that only eight guns bear on
the broadside. Thus It happens that the broadalde Are

of tbe Naasau' (18,000 tons) Is only 8,080 pounds,

while tbat of the ‘ Michigan'' (18,000 tuns) Is 8380
pounds Tbe main armor belt of the first four German
ships Is 0% Inches, and of the latter four, 10% Inches

thick, reduced In each cose to 8 Inches forward and 4

Inches aft

The battleships under construction fall Into two
groups. Tile first comprises tbe "Kaiser," "Friedrich

(ler Gnaws” (Isith under trial) ' Kalserin," ' Kflulg

Allwrt” and 1'rlnxn Belli Lultpold,” having a displace-

ment of 24 110 tons, a designed speed of 20 knots (the

Kaiser" has made over 23 In a spurt ou trial), aud an
armament of ten 12.2 Inch, fourteen 50 Inch, and four-

teen 7 4 Inch gnus. The main weapons are in five tur

rets, of which throe are ou the middle line, one for-

ward and two aft, the Inuer of the after pair being

superposed to bear astern The other two turrets are
on <7 Acton amidships, so that there Is nominally a fnll

broadside The angle covsred by ten guns is, however,

necessarily small (about 30 degrees), and while the

armor belt 1* Increased to 12 Inches, It does not appear
that very good value has boon obtained for tho Increase

of 1300 tons over the preceding group The ‘ Kaisers"

are the first German battleships driven by turbines, the

hnrse-imwer being 2S (XXI

Of the later battleships very Hide Is known save tbat

(he authorities are having a good deni of trouble over

their armament- The vessels concerned are known as

the Eroots Welsseuburg,’ Krsalx Kurfnrst,” Friedrich

Wilhelm," "Krsats Bruudeiiburg ' and 8.” It was at

first Intended to give them either thirteen or fourteen

123-Inch guns, but this would buve Involved triple tur-

rets, and these have, In Germany, proved a failure. As
an alternative, ten 14 Inch were decided on, but here

again, whllo Krnpps have had a 14-lish oil hand fur a

long time, they have been unable to prisluce a mounting
tbat satisfies tbe requirement* of the Admiralty offi

ctal*. There la a possibility of twelve 12.2-lnch In six

center line turretb bring adopted a* a aolutlon

America has already made the acquaintance of Ger-

man battle-cruisers, the "Von der Tann' having vhdted

the boothem continent In ’1910-11, while the “Moltke"

was et New York recently Tho former I* practically

a copy or the British ‘ Indefatigable, ' tuning eight U-
Inch In four turrets, two on tho center line end two
(toArioso/, well ap«rt longitudinally, amidships. Her
torpedo defense hattery consists of ten 39-Inch and
Btxteeu 34-inch guns, while her best recorded speed la

28 knots with turbines of 44,000 designed horse-power

Hor displacement Is 10,100 tons Tbe Moltke,” her
successor In order of building, displaces 22,640 toss

and carries an additional pair of 11 Inch guns in a
superposed turret aft 8be has made 20.7 knots with
turbines developing 80,000 hone-power Tbe recently

completed “Gocben" is similar to the “Moltke,” but has
been credited with a maximum speed of 32 knots. Ex-
perience shows, however, that German newspaper re-

ports always exaggerate tbe speed of their new ships.

Comparative Dreedaeaght Strength.

Battle Qmu In Cam

Complete

Britain 18

Germany 1)

United States 8

Ja|Mii 2

Brasil 2

Italy I

Austria 1

MaeJHtag three provtM far

Tout BwatMde.

170 ue
124 »
80 80
24 16

24 »'
12 U
i2 u

la itu

It to understood that tito Igflt brttowtor to be
launched, the “SeydUtx," will wart? tea 123-lncfc oo a
dlrpUuMnent of 27300 trim, but of the remaining yarn

eU, the “K" and the "Kraatx Kalserin Augusts,” of

the 1911 and 1912 programmes, nothing definite to

known.

No other nation has yet completed a ship of the all-

htg-gun type

The Ambrow Channel m Memmd by the

Panemu Cue!

WHEN we place two objects side by side for com
petition, we may be trying either to magnify the

superiority of tbe one or the Inferiority of the other.

by which to measure the other It to with this loot

Impartial and dispassionate purpose In view that we
have placed some figures relating to tbe Ambrose Chan-

nel beside similar figures relating to tbe Panama Canal

When we learned tbat tbe broad ship channel cut

through the shoals of New York's lower hay wsh 08

yards had been removed from it, and that some five

million yards were still to be dredged up, we knew
that we had a large quantity to deal with, but how
large, it was difficult to grasp without using a bigger

unit of measure. After searching about fur a suitable

yardstick, we were quite as astonished os our readers

probably will be, to find that the Panama Canal to by
no means too large a measure tor the purpuee The
estimated total excavation of the Panama Canal will

amount to abunt two hundred aud ten million cubic

yard*, or almost exactly three limes that of tbe Am
broee Channel

To show what this amount of material means In

terms of units that ere still more familiar to us. we
have pictured In the front page Illustration two pyra-

mid* similar In form, one made of the material exes

rated from the Ambrose Channel and tho other from
material excavated from the Panama Canal Taking
the smaller pyramid as 750 feet high, or just large

enough to reach to the top of the Woolworth llulldlug,

the tallest office building In the world, the haw of pyra

mid would be 2,750 feet square, that Is, each Hide would
have a length of cloven common street blocks.

A similar heap or dirt and rock from the Panama
Canal would make a pyramid only 1,080 feet high, over-

topping the Eiffel tower by something like 100 foot,

while the haw would measure 4.000 feet square.

ITow could a work of such great magnitude at our
very door have escaped with ao little comment? Can It

bo that things look larger and more Important In pro-

portion to their distance? No. This distortion of men-
tal perspective Is apparent not reel There to no
doubt that were the work not covered by a screen of

water, It would receive great attention and even exag
gem ted Import nnee If tho name excavation were made
la New York city, It would cut a swath nearly as wide
as Central Park, and stretching from Canal Street to

125th Street, and about 15 feet deep. But for tho very
reason that the channel has been dug under water. It

to not nearly no Important or difficult an engineering

undertaking as that of the Panama Canal Exesvs
tlon with dredges Is far more economical thsn excava-
tion with steam shovel*. The Ambrose Channel was
storied eleven years ego, and to now practically com
pleted, and yet only four dredge* at a time have been
used on It, and these dredges were manned by 288 men
altogether At present only two dredges are used in

completing the work. On tbe other bend, tbe excava
tlon at the Isthmus of Panama haa required the ser-

vices of a veritable army of men Thirty five thon
sand men are now employed. As a matter of fact, what
to left to be done In the way of cleaning up tbe Panama
Canal will be accomplished by means of dredges after
tbe canal to open to navigation, because this form of
excavation 1* so much more economical and speedy
Our front page Illustration shows what an mormons

load a single dredge will carry Tbe dredge to pro-
tided with two bins, each holding 1,400 coble yards.
To transport 2,800 cubic yard* on land would require a
train a mile In length, or, as shown in tha Illustration,

four trains, each a quarter of a mile In length. These
powerful suction dredge* will take on a fnll load In

to not, as one might suppose, a very fluid mixture of
eaud or mud and water Of eouse. the and to motet,
but it to practically a solid load free from water. The
material In tha Mas, unless It to mud. to ao hard that

eaeh ride of tbe ban, >0 Il_
Tided with a drag at Oie low sod, Tbe trixturq of
rand or mod and w.tori* pumps* up by powrirfal cen-
trifugal pant* and delivered ioteihs Mm wfatoh, after
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Mb* 'ftes the Mas grsdutlty on ip with CM Ml-
seeot Muff settle* slowly, and much at It In carried

att with the overflow, so that when mod U being «x

eatatod it take* much looser to Ml the Mu*.

At predant practically all Um work 1h completed ex

wet far a few atone pUea, and for aome excavation

atlll to be dona aloos the aoathern edge of the cbauneL

The atone piles, by the way, are rather Interesting. A
number of years ago, when harbor regulation* were not

strictly enforced, It was quite the common thing to

dump loads of atona in the lower bay Many of three

bare been encountered in excavating the Ambrose Chau
nri. The drags of the suction pipes hare openings In

up anything of that alas, be it atone or iron. However,

moat of the atone* In the atone pile are too large to

paas through the drag. They could be removed by

using bucket dredge*, but a simpler method was
evolved, t e., to bury the stones where they lay To
do this boles from ten to twenty foet deep are dredged

boat with Its water jets loosen* the pile of stones,

letting them fall Into the grave dag for them
The dredgsa are capable of excavating to a depth

of sixty feet. The depth of the Ambrose ChanDel, bow
over. Is 40 feet below mean low water The width of

the channel, as wo have stated before, Is .1,000 feet, and
tha banks at each aide have a 10 per cent slope

The Importance of this channel lu terms of the ton-

nage of shipping that paaaaa through It looms very

large Indeed. It has been estimated that for the first

few years, tbe total tonnage of shipping passing

through the 1‘ausmu Cauat sill not greatly exceed ten

million per annum. In 1020 It will protsibly reach tblr

teen million. Just bow much shipping imsse-s up the

Amlmae Channel, It Is difficult to determine. A record

Is kept of foreign vessels entering and doming the

port of New York, bnt no record Is kept of count wine

shipping. Tbe tonnage of shipping engaged lit foreign

trade amounts annually to about twenty set on million

and practically all of It comes op through Ibe Ambrose
Channel The coastwise tonnage Is considerably more
than this, bnt how much more no oue can stale defin-

itely For this reason we have left It out of considers

Hon In our cumparlsou, and hate shown a single ship

of ten million tonnage cupa city reiireseiitlng the ship-

plug that will pass through the I’anama Canal and a

twenty-seven million Ion ship representing the foreign

sblpidug passing up through the Ambrose Channel
It In a pity that a waterway of such great Importance

should have no visible bank*. Puxseiigers who go

through the Panama Canal will ever praise the engl

neers who carried that great work to coiupb lion, as

they sen the enormous cut of Culehra, the huge t.atuu

dam, and the massive concrete locks. Hut the far

greater number of lMssengers who lake the trip through
Ambrose Channel to or from New York city will reran!

n

|>erfeetly oblivions to the magnitude of the submerged
cnnal beneath thorn, and to the long years of tedious

work spent upon It by devoted engineers.

The Current Supplement

I
N an article on Modern Microscopical Optics C Meta,

In this week's Issue of tbe Ni'ppi.buent dlscumre

the limitations of the microscope, and tbe refinements

In Its optical system Introduced by uio<lern practice.

The English correspondent of the Hcntrrririi Amsskan

service In the Tyrolese mountalus.—An Imisirtaut art!

cle dealing with Methods of Fire Prevention tells us

of tbe excellent work done by the British authorities

In this direction —T»r B. C Benner tells us 1 Why
Bmoke Is an Industrial Nuisance • llow to Make an
Electroscope'' la the Utls of an article by C h Ben

author of a number of articles ou tbe prlndisti types

of aeroplanes, describes for us the Moraue-Haulnler

monoplane, tbe bolder of the world’s height record.

—

Prof. II C Jones of Johns Hopkins University writes

on "Electricity and Chemical Action," a subject which
he la peculiarly qualified to treaL-rB. B. King Invest!

gates the question, whether interstellar apace contains

Panel Port Hampers

THJC Interest In parcel post appUancaa will be height

ased by the report that Poatmaetar-Heneral Hitch

era are Intended partly for experiment* 1 purposes and

am atade to nast They are constructed of canvas and

be efillapead ham beats found Inmost eaem too fragile

an that acme of the type ham Men purchased aa yet
Mhuty ftnta of obllapMbls contatoam Bight be devel

(Horrrfljnuthenrp

[The editor* ere not ntpontible for tUUomentt
made la the correspondence column Anonymout oom-
munirationt cannot be conltdered hat the aaeic* of

correspondent will be withheld when to desired.]

Sprint Wheels

To the Editor of the Bcinimni Auir*u an
Referring to tbe letter In your hem* of February 1st

entitled "Fallacy of the Spring Wheel,” Mr Fischer

states that the spring wheel will never become a prac-

tical success, hi* reason hqing that the springs in the

wheel must undergo so many mom flexures than the

elliptical spring* of tbe ear

Thl* u of course true of a groat number of spring

wheels, but the obvious answer is that if the flexure* of

the springs in the wheel are in excess of the elliptical

springs, the spring* must lie so planed In the wheel that

no flexures occur In exec** of the flexures of tbe elliptical

springs.

New York city Hamit E Sipk

The Bow Rodder

To tbe Editor of the HriKNTirK Akehk an

In your Issue of January 25lh, answering the letter of

A H Klehl, you make the following statement "The
bow rudder i* in use on special type* of vessel*, particu-

larly on ferryboats, the prat lux la lug common In Ameri-

can harbors
'

All of the ferryboats on llic Atlantic coast of which I

have record, are steered entirely hy the after rudder,

the forward rudder being locked, thereby losing llie

function of a rudder, in fact the forward rudder can bo

controlled only from the after pilot houso

1 buliovo that under certain common condition* of

current, the bow rudder noilld bo used with success, hut

I have yet to see one in operation

Princeton, N J Ruswv.i.l Davis

Position of Projectiles In Flight

To the Editor of the KciBtmpir American
' The Might of Projectiles " Re article of Hidney Bal-

lou In your issue of December 21st, 1912, page IK I

Ills second paragraph is a* follow* "If a projectile

rotated on an axis nlwdutelv identical with its Irajm tory,

the criticism would he sound, but it is just the slight

departure from this condition that causes the drift Tho
moment the projectile leaves tho gun, thi force of gravity

begins to pull It away from tlm path of the axis of its

rotation, and this slight deviation is enough to make the

analogy of tho hasehall apphcahlo "

It might he well for I ho writer to polut out the analogy

referred to, osiwially sinoo lliu drift* of a baseball and

of a bullet am in opposite directions ns pointed out by

Twining and especially since Twining stales that the

causes of the two drifts are entirely distinct and different.

In other words, that there Is no analogy whatever

Red Deor, Alberta. C C (3 rant M D

The Nature of the Patent Monopoly

To the Editor of the HrisNTmi Amkhii an

Kigarding the proposed legislation for eradication of

(lie monopoly element from our patent law*

Would It not be woll to consider with exceeding inre

the matter of this alleged monopoly element, anil to

demonstrate conclusively Its existence, laifore moving

to eradicate Itf

While in a general way It might bo admitted by Borne

that tho inventor is a producer, there appear* to he no

Intelligent understanding of the fundamentals of this so

important subject, and the general opinion appears to be

that in granting a patent to an Inventor, society confers

upon the latter a favor, a bonevolonoo, and at the expi use

of sooioty, for which gratuitous gift the inventor is

obligated to society, aa, for instance, he would bo should

he receive free a valuable franehlae, by moans of which

franchise he might Hve in idle luxury at rho expense of

society In short, the Inventor la considered, whatever

attitude toward him bo profeased, a privlltged seeker, a

driver into the "pork barrel, ’ a monopolist, and a black-

mailing grafter

It Is denied that the inventor is or nan be a produoer,

ho la considered merely a forestaller, an appropnator of

natural laws In justice free to all, for that no man nan

produce by mental exordae alone

This Inventor, who may be without hands or feel, say*

to society, after fitting tor years in exhaustive thought,

“I have produced a mechanical design which, expreesed

materially In the form of a machine, will save the labor

of a thousand men, enriching society hy the labor saved

What will you give mo to disclose it, and how will you

guarantee payment?"
Society at promt replies ‘In tho first place, you are

a liar, you have produced nothing, for you have nrithar

Hands nor feet to produce with Secondly, you are a

thief, because you have appropriated and bold secret

posssericu of our natural righto, but, as we know no

mesa* by which we may forcibly dispoweaa you and
recover these our lights, and aa we greatly desire pos-

session of them, we will agree to pay your blackmailing

claim, by granting you a patent right upon the design
"

But, if tbe inventor cannot produoo without Limbs,

how can he steal without them, and what thing m-
nominally has ho stolen from sex lely?

If all the wheal or cotton be gnthenxl into the pomu-s-

non of a l*atton or a Sully, how can m»no|mly result from

such concentration the wheat or cotton lieing a lalxir

product and therefore property 7 Mow can more Ilian

temporary inoonvonicnno result prowdi-d tin iund from

which the wheal or intton wax pmduind ht still aeeeosi-

hie to society Tor tlm production of a furthi r supply of

(bo desired produit?

Thought applied to language produces word combina-

tions or literary designs tor the expresHion of opinions or

ideas Unless title to language In conferred upon an
individual, so that he alonn may product literary designs

how can monopoly result from anv individual posHt-reion

of copyright* on these Utemrv design*, which right* con-

cern a labor product’

Thought, applied to tho laws of mechanics, produces

mechanical design*, which expressed materially are valu-

able to soeiety Unless title to tho lam of meehanten bo

conferred upon on Individual, so that he alone may pro-

duce mechanical dungns, how ran monopoly result from

individual possession of patent right* on these mechanical

design* which patent rights concern a labor product?

A chemist hurnM the midnight oil In useful research

for fifty years while his fellows rarouso Feeling his

energio* wnakeu, ho write* the result* (m a few hours

pcrhnp*) of his year* of studv < opy rights and rests from

lalmr upon the salt of his Ixsik There are manv — ven
million* of pooplo sufHeunlly hardy to dinv (hat thl*

writer Is a producer, und to nss< rt tin equal right of the

public to publish ami sill (his mans lsxik without pay-

Tbe invintor whom is undoubtedly tlm most exhaust-

ively consuming and poorly paid of labor, ho bung wi II-

nlgb universally a loser physiiallv and financially pro-

duces his mnhsnuri design bv years of const icntious,

grinding riavisli mintal toil and financial expenditure,

while tlie publiL idlv await his product, whereupon tin**)

latter, too laxy to produce their own designs, or too

graftingly dishonest to acquire them bv purehaiic, pro-

ooed to slandcrouslv declare him a grafter and to actually

demand equal right* with him in the use of Ins product

I must deny Hint the inventor Is a grafter, and that a

I
latent monoixilv mr existed or 1* possible of existence

wliile the 1iusio law* or mechanics are maintained freely

acoesHihk to sotlcll for the production of mechanical

If Congress, then fore in well-intentioned ignorance,

or at the behest of selfish inti rests legislate* away from

the inventor Ilia proportv rights into the bands of non-
producers Congress will ho guilty not alone of confisca-

tion, but of the virv w >r«l sort, Is* nose confined to a
particular class

It will illscoiirngi unto death the invintive art tlx

most useful of arts, and when all too Into, soclclv will

realise tlial in thus socializing tho product of the inven-

tor s tod greed has at last burst the bag

Newark, N J J H Runny

“ Snow-rollers ”

To tbe Editor of the R< ikntinc Amkhii an
The little artiile ‘Wind-rolled Snowball* In your

issue of March 1st Is aD interesting (ontnbution to a

subject with which meteorologists are tolerably familiar,

but apparently the scientific world at large is not

Snowballs of the character desorilied are known tin h-

nically as "snow-rollers " (Nee the Supplement to the

Century Dictionary ) It is likely that some of your

readers will be glad to be referred to further literature

on tbe subject

The moat extensive account of Know-roller* in the

English language is that given in the Quarterly Journal

at the Royal Meteorological Hocutv vol II 1‘JOK,

pages 87 to 08 This is mainly a compilation of accounts

of the phenomenon previously published in sclontiHe

books and journals, and is lllustrativl Some of these

accounts appeared in the Monthly II rather Reruir

(published by the U N Weather Bunau)
Probably the most ini|Nirtiuit contribution to tho

subject of snow-roller* Is till article Hchncewalr.cn

by Rudolf Meyer in Korrenpondemhlatt den Satur-

fortcher-i ereitu tu Riga vol r
>2, 11)00 Tills gives a

list and analysis of all i ases known to the writer Imlween

the years IKON ami 1901), and Is accompanied by a

bibliography whu h lists Hi previous papers on the

subject, m si vend languages

Know-roller* wore obsorvod in Morris Counlv, N J ,

m January 1S09 by Rev D A Clark, when it is stated

that "the whole landscape was covered with snow-balls,

differing m sixe from that of a lady a muff to the diameter

of 2\i or 3 *eet, hollow at each end to almost the very

center, and *11 aa true as so many logs ahaiNwt in a

lathe." C Fitchouh Taluan,
Washington, DC. US. Weather Bureau.



•nly does the < Internment

purr baser* nf dlumomlH
dealers do an well and
ally on the lookout (or

]

realising that It la to

nt to report any stones £

>ut paying the required

lore, to make It unprofitable to hi

io the country, the tariff on them
year* ngn from 28 per cent to 10

Stamping Imported clean after they have beea thoroughly lai

rofltable to etnug Into New Yolk from foreign porta must be examined,
iriff on them wai During the year 11111 dose to 700,000 oaeee of merchan
sr cent to 10 per dlse, repreeeatlng merehandlae worth a billion dollars,

paaaed through the Apprmlaera' Stores, and the gooda
of work Involved varied all the way from a toothpick to an automobile,

nter thin country and from a rare tapoetry to a dead Chinaman1# queue.
Ltipraloem Stores A sample of literally everything under the ran finds

>f New York The bnlldlng la lta way at one time or another into the Stores, and a
matter what lta character may be, whether a fifty-

karat dlaatood or a penny doll. It moat be gravely
10 per cent at everything that e

furniture Professionals na well as ama
teur collectors are duped by clover 1ml

ration, and frequently It la not until the

examiner in the Appraisers’ Stores deter-

mines tlie period to which the article be-

long! that the purchaser discovers that be
has been swindled. Usually the examiner
can tell at a glance to wbat period an
article belongs. He Is not fooled by arti-

ficial weathering or liy bird-shot fired

Into the wood In order to give It a worm
eaten appearance, but he la puxxled
sometime* wlien he finds that around a
small |»rtlon that really is antique, parts

of a more recent date have been applied,

or modem wood and varnish have been
used to restore a wrecked piece of old

furniture

The examiner who has to appraise the
wort at artists baa an exceedingly difficult task. la
many cases it la not at all easy ta between
•parlous and genuine old masters. The work of thaw
examiners It of undeniable value to the country in pre-
venting the Importation of ConnterMta.

Similar protection against fraud Is found In fibs case
of tea. No duty Is levied on tea, bat aU tea mat be
examined tor purity before being admitted Into the
country In the tea room of thf New York Appraiser*'
Btorw a hundred thousand samples of tea ante be
tetead per year, which represtflto aa Import ot mm
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Assaying an alloy In (be metallurgical

fort} (lie million pound*. Oue of the

photogrnplia show s Ibe maimer of tmt

In* Each cup contains a different mini

pie of tea Identified by a number marked

on the Isjttom of the eup, and one of the

cuim eoutalna a ataudard wimple Which
one It la the examiner doce not know, for

the UlentlOcatlon of thla wimple alw> la

marked uu the bottom of the eup The
examiner then procceda to arrange tho

cups according to the color and laate of

the tea After the grading la dune the

aamploa are thrown away and the cui»

turned upalde down (o ahow the Identify

lng uumtairH. All the wimplca on one aide

of the ataudard arc passed a a good tea,

while thoae on the other aide arc rejected

To make aure that no error hua been

made the teat la retieutod with a wound
aet of aamploa. In order to detect am
pigment uaed In tho tea the lean* uri

moabed on a piece of while isqier, und

then the paper la examined with a micro-

acope for faint apota or coloring matter

The teata are very rigid and thorough

and the United States may pride ltaelf uu

having nothing but pnre ten to drink.

Perhapa tho moat tedious work at tin

Analyalag drug* and medic!aes far

aclda, alkali**, oil*, etc.

i

h ; *

It

1

Smuggler’* Teat, thirty six pocket* for

watrhea and jewelry

Store* la the testing of sugar The tariff

on augnr deiwnds upon the proportion of

cane augur the samples contain This Is

determined accurately by means of u

polariacope which analyses the light that

passes through samples of the sugar

syrup. When u beam or light Is (wssed

through n Nlcol'a prism the transmitted

light vibrates only In one plane When
this polar!led light passes through the

yrup its plane of illinillnn la distorted to

a certain extunt depending upon the qunl

tty or nature nr Ihe syrup and on the

length of syrup It must pass through

By comparing this distortion with a cer

tain standard it Is possible to tell JiihI

what proixirtlou of cane sugar Is couOtlued

In the syrup To preisire the samples for

the polarisrope fixed quantities of sugar

must be carefully weighed, dissolved In a

measured quantity of water, filtered and
decolorised The work la very wearisome

and trying, with no vnriatlon to relli u*

the monotony In the case of sugar only

samples are hronght to the HIore*, and

as a check upon tho examiner, two earn

plea oat of each barrel are given him
Each sample bears its own number but

the examiners have no means of deter-

mining which two came out of the same
barrel Nevertheless, Ills work must he

so accurate that when like samples are

paired again the readings will be prac-

tically Identical.

The laboratories of the Stores are also

kept busy with quantitative analyses of

various chemical products, particularly In

the search far alcohols In medicines, etc

There is also a section devoted to metal
Itugkal analyses.

Obviously it would be Impassible to

examine ovary article imported into the

oountry, and oo It la the practice to bring

at taftrt tan pay cent of a shipment to tha Eiamlriag com ef dryfooda

Shinn. If the shipment consists of but

mu or two cnscs of goods at least one

case must lie ixunilncd 'Hie cases that

go to the Stores nro picked out nt random
hv tin ixnnilnir lit conusires the con

I lii 11 Imcsllgnlcn olio of llu articles un
dn tho Inm ilce mluuUli In order to de-

ti r nine Its quality If this tallies with

III! h|hs IIicuMoiih Ilia ease la |Hisscd lu

etrlnlii i lasses of goods, however the ell

lire sUlpuatit must la- mliiuiily serulln

Ued nial appmlsisl In tin eusi of loaf

lohacco for liistnnn mn pncKnu. must
lie oi»ein*d lu ordi r lo dihrinlnc whether

the leatea htp mhsI eiioiikh to lie used for

wrappers width must mm n duly of one

dollsr sail tlglily llio cud* is r pound or

uhellii r tin i are 111 only for fillers, which
|iay thirty flip pi ills dull ( irliiln classes

of loluircn ii lilt ll art ohilousli Inferior

do not poiul lu for Hill Ii cun fill ixiimlua

th >li hut lu Hit cnsi of ( n

I

mi n totmccoH,

a hundred |» r n m iiiusl Is brought to

the Htores. In llu appraising of cigars, a
vi ri ciirrful count and osMinah of wilght

mid viiluo iiiusl is- oMalned for not oDly

must llu tariff Is polluted but tho boxes

nr bundles must ihii n tnlineeo tux

We eamiot go lulu nil the ditnlls of the

work at llu Appralsi rs Stores but we
limit mi ill lulled i uoiigh In show that It

Is of a most exnillug iiiiluri Wp must
also tan n trlliute to the high iliar

It la hnrd to undi-rstiind lion the Mourn
ment can nfforil to hire so tunny expirts

is n matter of fact llu salaries are not

at nil proporllonnU to Mu i xpcrii tire and
quality of work I mini ntly un examiner
Slelw mil of till Mores Into a pnnltlon

times grenlir t linn Mint In Inis tnvn re-

ceiving from llu lion-nimi lit However
as a rule tin uu n lire coiihuL to stay Id

come devilled In tin work ami find It full

of never-enillng lull n st

Artificial Marble

T HE follow Ini. nre directions for mak
lng nrMUcInl uinrhle 1 Murut gyp

sum la saturated with n Hohillun of lime

In alum wntir hurnr main ground flnelv

or rntbir pulicrlrul adding 1/1i by

weight of tho gyimim of alum and cnat

lu the mold These linnlen very slowly,

hill attain tin linrdiions mid Iransparniicy

of murlile lilfTiniir plkineiils inny lie

added to olitnln different colored marbles.

2 ITccoa of hunil gyiwum Ihe slxe of a

fiat arc pul for 1 hours In h 12 per ceui

solution of nlum In Vinter of a temtipra

tore of NS to 101 deg kahr burnt again
pulvcrlxisl adding 1/1*1 tsmiltrcd alum
and lastly workeil Into molda with water
eiMitalnliig 1/10 sal nmuiunlHi for enili

|mrL of gyimum Mast lugs iniiilp of Mils

combliiHtlun possi-ss grinl burliness hihI

brllltaucy and It may, therefore be used

for fine atalues — Vr soft brflnd unpin und
Erfaknmpm.
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Power from Kerosene

A System Whereby Oil, Kerosene, and Distillates are Used in the Ordinary Type of Gas Engine

rpm inti nim nt

a 1 11 I iikIiii ll li

lu priwlplt from tin u»
liovvtur iiinkH Ills dim

oil without nil Hiking
the bist bus englnt* I

nlntt li luu win Id nidi

lo l ho 1.1 in ml dim uni

limited ftuin a Ioiim i i

dm 11 Poor f Ihi s i,

i \| iIhIiim Ihi print l| I f

lhi Sour ihiIiiiI- 1

dlffu finnv tin fii mill 1

1

Dliml anil llu mi| iilalii

i ii iiliiuilid hv urn to latpiiial

iu.h Its fumlllHi 11 % with the

lo ihuianil an ill i iikIiii that

iiiitlru piaitltp 1 rohalilt thp

i such dWtliRtlnn hh lubu V

milt f iimulatlon of llu dm.

nod not and must mil tar>

» paidup Second onl) to that

otpit of the m<oa» for iinIiik

a Mingle dmltalik feature of

IIh vi oik whkii la Jiwt bcKln

na i Riilllon olTi ih ill! Hnanir

llu f illott Imr nitli It ah

i Ilili apiNiiiliu In Hu lehru

By L W. Eilih and VV K Dray

<t Under tractor motor equipped with the SecoT HI*
idna mi atom The earn abaft la gear dilven and In turn

driven both governor and magneto through bevel gear*

I he Or ball governor, through a flint elatw lever and a

link coupling operate* a eliding liraaa plate which la

ilenrli Hiion n In Hr 2 Che larhureter Hjta above the

<.) linden- with thi abott Inlet luauirnld preaentlng lit

He n|i(Nirttuilt) for the mixture lo alnvtlfv hefun- It la

If a start la not made Immediately the etpfeea win not

conMane to ait and drain the chamber
Eig I Mhnwe the poeltlon of the valve plats at light

load Two air luleta are than open, providing a large

redo of admbvdon to oatlet area and thua areatlf re-

ducing the relative vacuum la the mixing chamber
Ah the load increeaea, the governor throws the adding

valve forward Inen-aalng the area of the oatlet to the

cj linden lncreeatng the air Inlet In the middle, and

decreasing or euHrely closing the air opening at the

right Thne the ratio of admlaalon to outlet area de

I rue Hen the relative vacuum becomea greater, and more
fuel In quantity though not in proportion, la picked np

by the Incoming nlr and carried to the cylinder

A aect lonn I view flora the aide (Fig 4) shown the

nnangemtiil of Ihe kimeeue and water needle valvea

the overflow etc It will be noted that the water level

U lower than the kerosene level The auction, there

fun- la not greut enough, until the engine reschew about

half load, to lift tho water to the point (HI) where
It tau flow down the tube surrounding the needle valve
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ajrataa develops a brake horsepower bow from 09

The widest nae of this system bowovor. ban been

made In counectlon with farm tractors. One factor)

Imllt more than BO tractora a week as an average

for the gear 1912. Them engines are mooting with

universal auccem, operating on the kerosene and din

tilkitea of the Lnlted States, on gasoline In Sooth

America, and on the lighter grades of crude oil found

in the I’nlted States and Southern Knuds A two-

cylinder tractor, 10-Inch bore by 12-Inch stroke, run

nlng at 8TB revolutions jwr minute, recently developed

In an official contest st Winnipeg, UanttotM, 61 brake

horse-power In an economy test with s consumption of

OlTI pound of fuel iwr horse-power hour, and 7H.B

horse-power lu a uuixlmum test on O.HB pound of fuel

This la a grade of fuel which sells at B% to 7 cents

In barrel lots In country towns throughout the Con
Ira I States, and weighs nearly 7 pounds to the United

States gallon.

Recent laproronenta in lbe Storage Battery

Into the horlsontal position, and lies

dose to the beset During the firing, It

can taka all inclinations np to 70 degrees,

and la this way It fires almost vertically,

aa oat engraving shows. Ths new auto-

mobile gun la meeting with favor In ths

army, and It has already shown a very

good performance la ths military meo-

Tfc* aataawbUe gaa teiaf triag can take all lacUastlau* up to 70 degrr





accept ii tempor-

ary alovtog down
Aa the tagtne can

ba aqotpped with

two panada re-

vering la «w>o-

dna patented la the

Unaa, la whkh all t

i are printed with

tad Statea far printing railroad ticket*. Fig 1.—One of tha moat recent

ta ara nnmhcred with ona aarlal Bomber Ftp S.—In thla machine the

r awa aarlal number Fig 4 ahowa an Improved machine with tha caah
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"Ml/LTIGflAPffSYSTEMmm
^ve^feni^^id hinting- Balding and Sealing

ke family

THE Multigraph System
embraces many means and

methods of aiding business. It

would probably help your busi-

ness in one or more of the fol-

lowing ways

:

Producing your own direct-mail advertising, including
perfect typewritten form-letters and real printing ;

Printing your own office and factory stationery and
system-forms;

Save 35% to 75% of the price you are now paying your
printer;

Saving time, space, waste

;

Contributing a free advisory service in connection with
advertising, selling and other business problems

;

Preparing your advertising and correspondence for the
mails.

It would seem that these
benefits would help your busi-

ness; but whether they would
help enough to pay for the in-

vestment can be determined
only by investigation. If you
wish further information or de-

sire one of our representatives

to call, you have only to ask.

You Can't Buy a Multigraph

Unless You Need It

You need have no fear that a show of

interest will lead to importunity upon our
part We will not sell you a Multigraph
until we are satisfied it will stay sold We
must be sure that you can use it to your
own profit.

Your business must furnish the facts,

but we will gladly send a representative to

help you ascertain them
Begin your investigation today Get

in touch with our nearest branch office;

or write us direct, on your business
stationery, for in-
teresting information
Use tiie coupon.

THE AMERICAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO.
EXECUTIVE OFFICES. 1822 East Fortieth Stract, (S&tt)

BRANCH OFFICES—Where tbe MnWgmpb nr be « >

,

Atlanta, Qm. |
Baltimore, Mil

t
Birmingham, Ala. s Boaton,

, Hanford, Coma i Houaton, Tea. t
IncCamapoln, Ind j

Jaekaonnlle, Fla i
Kanant City, Mo ) Lo* Angclea, CaL i

Mtnmpoik, Mias , Mobil..^ iMouiri, Qn. » Nkahrllle.Teno I
Newark, N J ^

New Orleans U.
j

New York,
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Impartial
Economical
Mechanical
Supervision

The Servu Recorder gives

you supervision at all times
over your delivery and ship-

ping equipment
The Sends Recorder super-
vision is mechanical— there-

fore accurate, impartial and
economical

The Servis Recorder tells

you when the vehicle began
and stopped work
The number of hours it was
in actual service

How much delay there was
in loading

—

How many stops were made
How much time was taken
for lunch—
How much overtime, if any,

was made by the driver

Lets you know any unauthor-
ized use of the vehicle.

Permits you with certainty to

lay off vehicles in dull season

Raises the standard of effi-

ciency of your employees—
The Servis Recorder is self-

contained. It is not con-
nected with the running
gear or motor in any way.
The Servis Recorder works
equally well on horse wagons,
motor trucks or sleds

It is the one dependable de-

vice that never rails.

What the Servis Recorder
has done- what it will do for

you—will be gladly told upon
request That it will save

money for you is certain To
inquire how will not obligate

you
We invite correspondence

The Service Recorder Co.

2226 East 105tk Street

CLEVELAND, OHIO
IiwcIm t-T—H. CIU«

The Servis Recorder has been

adopted by mote than 35 Railroads

for uk on twitching and bander
locomotives.

The Industrial Need of Technically Trained MeH.
Scientific Masatactarias sad tbs Oppartsslrias Ik Offsts

By Waldemmr Kaeapftet, Masiftss BdUsr sf the Brt-ttfit Asmriess

C| T Is Ike intmtion of the ScBinno Amebicah to publish s eerie* of monthly
L I artiilcs on tho profrational opportunity* that oirsil the technically trained engi-

neer physUist, < h< mist, bacteriologist and technologist in modem Hfe. Lett year,

1 trill Itt rt numbered, a series of article

s

ieat published written for the most pert bp
trill known educators connected icith our loading technological institution*. They
shein it hoir institutes of technology mere endeavoring to meet the requirements of
gnat nanufut luring raihrag and municipal corporations This year's series, written
bg the heads of great corporations—companies which aro capitalised at mUliana of
dollars, trhUh employ thousands of mm, and tpAlt A arc scientifically organised end
mantitnd— trill show how print is the need of trained chemists and engineers As
an inlrodw lion to the series irt publish the following review by our Managing tSditor,

the purpose of which is to glee a glimpse, as it were, of the rich prises that can be

won by Ike trained technologist —Editob.]

PATENT ATTORNEYS

MTEHTS
II r«> how a ISvMtba «Uah yevUs— scrim tuthr -d hmiy to Haas
VC*, lor sArirn Im tumid to An hast war at
obtaiaiac frntaatiria. Am smti iliflw or a
Moddat yaur iarabo ad a J— Ifrito at

AH mmmaaiettlam an ttriedr aeafUoatU.
Our rut prmptiM. astsada* osar s pasted at
man fin sUty ysan, nfila u la any mass
to data in ntord to aatmtoUUty without say
saspaaaa to ths dint 6urlUd Book oa Patoa*.
Is Mat ttas oa rwpiMl. Thu (aplaias ear
aitUi. tanas, ate. » rstord to PATENTS.
TRADE MARKS. FOREIGN PATENTS, rt*.

KHleru manufacturing corporr

eli requires ueres of floor ki«c

tat ItH pruccsMt h, which cudi (la

|*t«l rail*, iiiiiIh ItniliM mope. thHii brown.
So vast are itH u]m rutloiiH thnl it i»i>

*

to Hato n few cents in llie prodiKUon of a

ton of pis iron, to (let Ise a hIhoiu shovel

which will scoop up live toiiH of ore at u
tlnn with u Blight 1} low consumption of

energy tliun wok iKwxlhle Itefore to iiiih

l)*p chemically the vtunIcb of nmiiufnc

ture mid to dertHe menu* of ullllxlng

them No manufacturer mn afford to

Ignore the lit linolugbit Competition la

no longer coiixlgnod lo the Belling market
There In a rivalry hi Improving manufac-
turing laethiMlM ax well nx In merchnn
dining Million* are ituuuull) him nl |>j

buHlnow men on mtenlltie ami « ngtneering

which Im innneilliili Iv apiairtlil lo the

hnmil minded merchant of lo-dny Fvm
the mauufai luri r who truploy* only a

doxen men inuxt engiigc' In I IiIm lnt< llee-

tual rivalry lie inunnt always afford In

engage )m rniiiiicntly a laboratory cx|i«rt

luit he luiiHt a! leuxi otilnlu (he mil Ire of

ii ooiiHUlrlug liemlet or engtiivcr If he la

ml to lie utterly < mulled.

I leepile lie utilitarian and eommeniul
chnnieler much of tho eeleiillfle luvcstl

gallon undertaken hj the great modern
manufacturing eorporaltiHi line u fHMlnn
lion all ita own Indeed, the result*

lie Meted often uffpet not almply one j«r
tltulur ImluMtrt, Imt u whole klIciu-c In

n number of InbunitmieH, Iho wilo puriaiNt

of whhh la to Improto our mclhmlN of

llluniluutlon. und to give nx a light which
Im more ctflcleut thau uuythlng now pro-

duced The Kindlon there conducted In

volve cheiulcHl and physical research of

n high order, physiological and ]wy cbo-

loglcal Mindies of the effect of vtirioua lllu

UiutulM on the human eje engineering

researches that will measurably bring tin

nearer lo the "cold light,” of width llln

inliialllig engineer* have lately wrlllen no

much In a word the entire Hiiliject of
light le Htudled with a thoroughness never

before attempted and with a total dlsre-

gurd of money Who can doubt that re-

Heurcb thus conducted will not Bliuply on
rlth (lit world with lllumlnaiil* belli r

und clnwiwr than anything we have now,

Imt that the whole science of oldies will

iiHNiiini a new Importance?
ltccniiHu of the huge capital which It

oiuiiiiiiuIh, llie modern mnnufactuiiiig

roinimm mo ex|>erluicut on a Htniieudnua

mule to realise an idea einrcct In llieorv

Mn ilen lopnieiit of llie l urtls uteum tur

bine for i rumple Involved llie expendl

Inn of mlllliuiH That vast sum waa not

mieiil in emidrieal experimenting, hut lu

pnctlcnllv testlug the thermo-dynamic
vliwvs of iiiglueers whose one tusk in life

w iin llie ivrfecllon of Ihn steam turbine

Work Hiteli un tblu lu comimrahle with the

fluent nmearch conducted lu any nuirers-

Itv Wluit in more, it la richly |iald for,

for sour great manufacturing corporation,

unlike sour great uulveralty, la not nig-

gardly ill rewarding the trained man to

whom the development of Its pcoceeaee ta

the abeer weight of Its money The truth

in that trained minds easily triumph over

mere money In twenty-six public hear
liigu recently held In Washington by tho

House CoinmiItew on Patents, to comdder
the views of invootura and manufacturers
on the advisability of introducing com
PulNory UceiiHee Into our patent system, it

wax abundantly ilemonutrated that the

trained technologist Im more than B match
for the (ruined capitalist The patent

counsel for the greatest sewing machine
ma mi fact urlug company In this country

tmtllled that were it not for the «xperl

mental lsburuturles conducted by three or

four smaller Hewing machine manufactur-

ers. the comiwuy that he represented

would undoubtedly monopolise the max
kel In other words, s handful of highly

iwld und Hpleuilldls trained technical men
were able li> sheer Ingenuity to cope with

the domlnutlng compnuy
Before llie humo t kingmmloiia I commit

lee Mr Hpencer U Miller a well known
i nginiMT, drew a vivid picture of the nuiu

ner iu which n modern inn nufnet urlug

comismy utilises tralued engliieerH. Mr
I Miller lias made n life Kludy of euiiveying

machluers To him we owe the system of

coaling ls>tllCMbl|M at Hoa, which has been
Hdopted by the I nltod Hfates Navy He
revealed the uni oner In which his com
IMiuy hail ilellherntely studied market con
dll Ions and devised machinery to meet
h|mm Lu 1 needs. ( ypresn logs, for example
had long lieen hauled out of Ixmlslatui

MwnmpM al »n cnonnons cost Mr Miller

was (MigHged to dev Ise the Ilest mcchaul
cul ms hi i in jKisMlble for taking out the loga.

He dirt mii with snch Hnccess that not only

wire is press logs eventually soM far be-

low their old prh-e but that swamp land

nhhll luid once brought only |1 hu acre,

commanded kTB i>er acre. Experts like

Mr Mlllir, trained In technological

sUusils are needed inure and more. The
Amirlosn telephone system u tnnrvol of

efficiency , Im the crAtllon of a doxen engl

neers whose work Is contluod entirely to

the Improvement of telephonic common!
cation They ure eugaged at princely sal

arles to uus-t tho needs not only of to-

morrow Imt of the day after to-morrow

to dev Iso Hs-Htems for which there is no
lmmertliitc use hut which will become of

psrnmoant Imitortanee when a dty of two
million lubiihltnntN hnn increased In popu
lutlou hs one hundred per cent
Those who have read ths addresses of

the recipient* of the I'erkln medal, award
ed for distinguished achievements lu

chemical cnglneerlnc, moat have been

struck with the opportunltlee that await
tho trained man in that one Held alone.

Herman Frnmh told bow the application

of ihemtcul principles enabled him to rid

Canadian oils of Ibelr sulphur, and thus
lo make them more generally salable,

how he had Improved the methods of salt

mlulng and uhove all, bow be had sac
comm fully solved (he problem of raising

I o the siirfuce I he sulphur burled beneath

Iioulslaua quicksands, after a dosen men
before him lmd Ailed Ho, too, James W
rlay ley, an aeudemleaUy trained metal
lurgbd and u former vlce-praaldent of the

t'ulted States Hied Corporation, showed
how, with his dry blast process, he bad
markedly Improved our methods of re-

ducing iron ore.

At the international Coograaaea of nj-
gtana, Obetnlatry and TaaOag ICaUrtala,

bdd loot year In tUa twanor, papar after

paper was deUvarei ksortnc aavle testt-

MUNN & COMPANY

Syracuse
University

SYRACUSE, N Y.

Offers, bcaldet the regular College Courses,
Mechanical, Flectrtcsl and Civil Engi-
neering, Architecture, Music, Painting,
Law, Medirine, Sociology, Pedagogy,
and Agnculture

SUMMER SCHOOL. JMy T—Amg IS I

PolytechnicInstituteofBrooklyn
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Tbe New Yeek State ScWJ o« OarwooMag

Alfred University

New York University
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One of the unique things about
the Cadillac is its freedom from
rivalry

And this carries with it an astonishing immunity
from criticism.

You can confirm this in your own community—
wherever it may be.

Cadillac dealers seldom discuss other cars—they do
not find it necessary.

Dealers in other cars do not find it prudent to at-

tempt to disparage the Cadillac.

And its most ardent competitors pay it tribute.

This condition is so unusual in any field of indus-
trial endeavor that it will be well worth your
while to study the reasons.

You will find those reasons in the features which
characterize the car itself;

An engine of 40-S0 hone-power which those who know motor car engines recognize as unsurpassed
in fineness of construction end in capabilities commensurate with its proportions.

A cooling system so adequate that overheating is
]
radically unknown.

A lubricating system so competent, so simple, so free from annoyance that you scarce realize its

A carburetor so efficient, so flexible that it needs acknowledge no superior.

A dutch so smooth, so velvety in its action, so simple and so dependable that it leaves nothing to be
desired.

A system of electrical cranking, lighting and ignition (now in it* ikoih/ »ucc—*fal year on thm Cadillac)

so nearly 100 per cent efficient that it would be difficult to more nearly approach perfection

A steering mechanism so steady, so safe, and so sure, possessing none of the attributes which might
make it otherwise, that you always feel secure.

Axles so strong, so substantial that they are equal to any reasonable demands.

A spring suspension so soft, so flexible, so yielding that it abundantly justifies the popular saying: —
“The Cadillac carries its own good road with it”

A car, in all, designed with such consummate skill and executed with such painstaking care that it will

uphold the name of "Cadillac” and all that the name implies,

a name which stands for sturdiness and dependability,

a name which stands for enduring service,

a name which stands for comfort and luxury in motoring,

a name which stands for economy of operation and maintenance,

a name which stands for real and substantial value,

a name which is honored hi unstinted measure wherever motor can are known.

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO, DETROIT, MKH.
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This Ad. Deals with the Subject

of Shortage of Sixes for 1913

Maxwell "50-6” CSffteMSE $2350

Maxwell Motor Company
DETROIT, MICHIGAN
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Mg Kahn Building* Defy Fire!

Fireproof, economic*] (oratrurtim m thot—ni* of

buldingt *1 over th# world a (faded by Kahn Raid-
ing Product*. There budcLnf* range (ram the umplft one dory
ihed to the e*y ikyaraaper and from the backyard garage to the

front monumental tnKture. Faeproofnem, pamaa and ecco-

mturedm emy ca*e by the uae of Kahn Biddatg Product!.

Kahn Building Products
Hy-Rlb, a •tad iWk* with de» a*mta* ri*. tukm Molahn
•Ik look putinM, tie-, rf mj low corf, h obnsm tfw m < f

na aad edwr warn tqaft w»Uia wkka feadf

X. ccotmna, eXrfd Utk

United Saab proratawow Aiyttfa h» mrtarfri.)Ufa Meta
olrolalrfrol Mcun uawrafcmd by catty or paraJjamtaa Wa^by

contact probtoitaa out drab aad Cans*.

Valuable Building Suggestion* -Free I

No matter when or where you attend to build, wnte NOW
for »ugarment from our Special Buldaig Informatno Dcpart-

ntcnL Furashed wdhout obbgataig you at any way There
ideas and bterature wj prove valuable to you. Wnte ua

brief outlaw of your plana.

TRUSSED CONCRETE STEEL CO.
•08 Trusted Coacrsts Btdtteg

DETROIT, MICH.

should remain aoatterad throughout the

plate In a finely divided Condition, to that

apun charging. it may be readily trans-

formed to the oxide or tbe eponcr lead.

When tbe sulphate collects In large white

p*tehee, which are noa-coednotlag, and
so remain onchanced during the battery

action, the cell ta said to be sulphated. A
regeneration of aoefa anlphated batteries

ta accomplished by Tatekow, Friedrich and
otiutra In the following general manner
Tbe cells are emptied, waabed oat and
filled with water Tbe add clinging to

the platen fnmlsbea sufficient conductiv-

ity A current Is passed through tbe

platas In a direction opposite to that of

charging for 4 to 8 days, with a current

density of 20 to BO amperes per -square

decimeter, until the plate* are completely

reversed, the oxide to spongy load and
vim versa Tbe current is then passed lu

the opposite direction for S to fl days

more, and finally tbe pistes are charged

In the regular acid bath Tbe electrolyte

for this regeneration may be a one per

cent solution of iwtaiwlum or sodium sul-

phate, carbonate, borate or hydroxide

Tbe last three compounds serve to neu
trallxe tbe sulphuric add set free during

the process, thus keeping down the appar-

ently objectionable acidity

t‘rcsvrrlKu the Blcctrotrs It is known
that lead, slnr and Iron i

to oxidise on drying Tfcl

chanlcal difficult} into th

cure during long continued

ptatvw. A Herman patent 1

that If the uegatlre |Hilc 1

and then dried la a vacui

t wdtf te on* of otldtaiae BO, to

nd i^*«n*lir t. HSt -

frame. I, *, *, and Jl of celluloid

and mipanfg by Pprotte dUpbragma S, 7,

and u. ’Mm path of do* liquid Is Indi-

cated by the arrow* the ontnnee betuf

at U and the axlfceit K. Tbe other Oqnid
drculatea similarly in tbs other compart-

ments
There Is a wide open Held for thoee

working on tbeae last mentioned theories,

especially In the use of organic com-

pounds, many of which have high calorific

values, such tor example as the explo-

sives. As a result of this future program,

we will smut run out cars by electrical

power furnished from two tanks or pack-

ages containing, as It were, concentrated

energy which can be set free hi a buttery

Kven to-day we have a forerunner of this

In tbe use of steel tanks of liquid chlorine

Machine* for Printing: Railroad

Tickets

second vertical shaft Intermittently

driven which operates mechanism ter

feeding forward n strip of isiist

Bcpamtors The ordinary perforated

plates of rubier or celluloid often allow

the lead to grow" Ihningli the perfbra

tlons anil bridge I he electrical gup ft,

therefore hna Issm found necessar). In

many Instances, to Use n porous din

phragm also. Wood Is found to lie most
suitable, but certain Impurities, such as

acetic arid resins, vascnlose etc, which]

are Injurious lo I tie lead active materials

must be returned This tuny Is- done hy

___ treatment with an ammoniacnl solution ofA Fine Little uRED DEVIL” Tool to Own •"tver »***•- *>» oxidation hy means or

.. . combination burner pller, . flat now and «d. cutting — hydrogen is-n.xlde, nitric arid, bypocblor

pltcr all in one S H" l°ng, drop forged tool if It * lies, etc, or liy solution In alkali and
steel, gun -njjFnfcgjCl~ ~ Iraki alcohol. Marino treats with steam under

K-VSJ SBqV imP RED “Red pressure and then with hydrogen perox

handle*. DEVIL" Pr!” 1<kt ,>°d"B ~« 1‘- the wood socrewitvely

A very I. ___ It * Svu III sulphuric acid and potassium hydrate,

liandy tool for the hointe, auto-hoat, or pocket IwCk UmO re ka DeUarlta treats a woven fabric lu u stall

i?JU«Y.rekl-ib L-Tte« Rigfa tar manner, so as to hare left only the

SMITH A lOCMKNWAY CO. SSI Oiawihsr* Itrirf, NKW YORK, U. S. A.

pressure and then with liydrogen perox

lde. T lodge soaks the wood HW-ceestvely

lii sulphuric acid and potassium hydrate.

DeUarlta treats a woven fabric lu a stall

tar manner, so as to bare left only the

pnre cellulose

( Irvulatlnff Electrolyte Because of the

well known limitations of tbe regulation

through the electrode and that of gener

atlng current from various exothermic

chemical reactions, using Inert electrodes.

By the first method, the reaction product*

are forced from the pore* of the electrode,

either continuously or intermittently For
example, lllte circulates the electrolyte

1
ifmSSSjifiSmStL along the (ace of the piste sud through

*mw ima. the mass of a suitable depolarising oxide,

made porous by being mixed with asbw-

_ toa or cement Benko forces an electro-

lyte carrying oxygen or chlorine In soln-

Hon through the pores of • carbon oath

ode, sine being the anode In the load

storage eel I, Soksl irampa the add tbrongh

tbo porous walls of concentric cope, which
are filled with the lead active materials.

In the other typo of celt, which gener-

ally would Invoice tbe circulation of elec-

trolyte also, a liquid or gas capable of

bring oxidised react* through a porous
diaphragm with another similar substance

callable of bring reduced. The energy or
dlnarlly given ua as beat In such chemical
reactions hi thus obtained as electrical

<ou&r able energy Thermo-chemical formula will

her Kver- show what E.M F can b* expected from

ly to put on * 4™ reaction, thus foretelling lta prac-

ticability Barest -describe* *a example
of thla cell, wherein tbs energy ta ob-

cuttlng derice then descends- eml cuts off

the part required for tbo ticket, and at

tbe same time the date ta stamped on the

hack The table ta now rotated to bring

the ticket under the printing wheel

mounted on Ihe top of the machine This

wheel la composed of disks A and seg-

ments B earning on their iieriiihertaa

name plate* of the various stations on

the railway system The main wheel, an

well as each disk, ls rotatable which
makes It possible to arrange a v«rj targe

numlwr of type pistes In a small compass.

The name plate of the station desired ta

brought Immediately over the table, and
when by rotation the ticket arrive* under
the type plate, a plunger rises and proem*
the ticket against such plate. As the

table moves mi, a numbering device

HtnmiiH a serial number on the ticket. For
inking the name plate and the numbering
plate, an Inking ribbon In the form of an
endless belt ta used between the ticket

" ’ 1
of paper for

that the place of destination and number
ta printed on such atrip for each lliket

printed

In tbe 'machine* Just described, pro-

vision ta made for numbering all the

rickets with one aerial number, but lu tbe

next machine (Fig. the tickets to each
station have their own serial number In

this machine, there ta a horiiontat axle
carrying st the front of tbe machine a
disk P baring the names of lariona sta-

tions marked, thereon, and Inside the cas-

ing a almllar disk carrying on Its part

pliery type plates for printing the nature

irf such station* and occupying the same
relative position* as the names ou th*

front disk. At one end of each type plat* •*

are mounted numbering disks which are
operated each time such type ptatfc 1*

brought into Use so aa to number con-

secutively the rickets sold to such station.

On tbe other aide of tbe disk bearing the

type plates are located email numeral disks

which are operated each rime • ticket la

printed for tbe purpose of regtatarlhg (be
total number of ticket* sold. In order to
make up a report at sate*, th* Inventor
has provided r web of paper moaoted on
suitable rolls, g*d et Jute time there mbs
trer t>o rtuoe^iafo







rotation. In fact, the inner abaft baa

practical!) no bearing other than that

afforded hr It* engagement with tho apurl

wheel* ll The tooth Hived* Afforded by]

tbbt system of gearing ore one *lEth of

Hint now emplojed In Hi>eed ri-ductIon
[

The Telescope of Speech
The astronomer, by the

power of his telescope,becomes
a reporter of the movements
of a hundred worlds greater

than ours, and the student of

celestial activities millions of

miles away.

He points his Instrument at

any spot In the heavens, and his

sight goes rushing through
space to discover and inspect

a star hitherto unknown

Up to the power of his lenses,

his vision sweeps the universe.

As the telescope may be
focused upon any star, so the

telephone may be focused upon

any person within the range

of Its carrying power

Your voice may be directed

anywhere in the Bell System,
and it will be carried across

country at lightning speed, to be
recognized and answered.

The telescope is for a very

limited class, the astronomers.

The telephone is for everyone.

At the telescope you may see,

but cannot be seen At the

telephone you may speak and
bespoken to, you may hear and
be heard. By means of the Bell

System this responsive service

is extended to the whole nation

of the governor «re In the form of two

Hectors J, which engage a rack K, con

uected by suitable mean* to the throttle

The speed of the governor varic* ns the

radius of the circular lmth of tho bull or

weight about the axis of gj ration of the

governor and aa the sine of the ungnlHr

displacement of the center of gravltv of

Ihe ball from the plane passing through

the pivot of the ball perpendicularly to

the axle As both of these iiunntltle* are

rarlnble Mr ( lurk hux no deidgned hta

governor tbut the vurlutlon will Is- npiul
]

through u considerable nn of travel of

Ihe weight Till* lie has succeeded 111 do-

ing by plnclng the center of gravity of

the weight J In »uch a is wit Inn thut at

the dlsplHeemeut of the renter* of gravity

Ilf tile welgliL from Hie llieuretlciil neutral

iKiidtlon In the Clark governor the ful

i ruin of the governor bull Is 2.1 lime*

further from the uxl* of Kvratlon than

the distance of tho center of gravity from

the fulcrum

AMEBIC** TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY "j
And Associated Companies 1 insurance npmioubiL to ram life ami

Industrie* la the Insurance of liecs agnlimt

One Policy Onm System Universal Service *•“' huccchhMI ration in

' Switzerland TIiIh dretid illseiiiw, which^^ ____ I Is due to luicteria or extraonllnary vital

I Learn Watchmaking lty .!* lnrw',,u'w
-
A
.
h,ve 1,1

And Associated Companies

aaourwL Mmy i^roa. Md for calaltm

U LOWS WATCHMAKING SCHOOL. Sl Uak, KM mile* ublch enrn Hip diseased lionet

CRUDE ASBESTOS
DIRECT FROM MINES
rttii-Agm R.H. MARTIN

fore, n umlti r of greul 1

comiuiuilly thnl sneli

promptly dealt wltb In th

com lie removed mill bur

alurtei] and united down i

iltirtiince to the

lve« Hhould be

iiaunl way the

lied new comliH

aflir a few days.

A ahaatns FIt>r« orrKE. it nut SUILDUK
h,m" 1 " "*• 228 Braadnv. Haw Tsdl In onler to mlnlmlu

eases, the Hwbw Ileekcvi

decided a few veura ng<> t

tbe loss In Much

lure VHHoclatlnn

0 cxtnhllHh n h)h

Hnd were, until recently Indemnified for

HO per cent of their louses.

In LtecemlH r, 1000 the Swiss govern

rnent decided to tako over tbe duty of

tnapectlug and treating dtjeaaed lilve*

and the association wua tbua relieved of

much exjiense Moreover, aa all Iwekeep-

Iged by law to aaerltlce

Infected the aamctarlon

motive for ludeiuulf) lug

1 hns eeaacd to do no.

number of lilvea Inanrcd

wua 100,171) ensea of foul limod, lid. and
tbe exiwnaea of tbe organization, Including

cLaima ^jd, exceeded the premiums by
843 franca—a trifling lam far matail
luwniDca society

Scissors That

Stay Sharp
Keen Kutter scissors and
shears are shaped and ad-

justed so that the points

always meet true and cut

clean The patent nut and
bolt absolutely prevent the

joints from becoming loose

Stay sharp, tight and ac-

curate after years of service

Made in all shapes and
sizes for all purposes

mn
KUffiR

Scissors and Shears

are scientifically designed
and made of the finest cru-
cible steel Every article

1 sold under this trade mark is

|

a positive guarantee of satis-

i

faction or money luck from
your dealer

4,The Recollection of
Quality Remain*
Long After the
Price ie Forgotten. ”

Tna* Muk RnlrUr.lL -h. C SIMMONS

If Mil at yiui limits'

I

, it rut us

,
SIMMONS

K HARDWARE CO„ Inc.

g^kst. Leads New York

Philadelphia



istoi Cara
By B, E. Olds, Designer

For 26 years, and m legions of cars, 1 have
written a good bit of motor car history

Reo the Fifth sums up all the results of it

It embodies all I've learned.

This is the latest of my history-making cars

And you who would know what tune has taught
will find it all in this 1913 chassis

Go Deep
( 1 1 lc w the trappings f

We (lu t minimise ap
piaranci equipment up
to dateness One glance
will show how highly we
regard them

Here s a 17 coated body
Here is deep nch upholster
ing made of genuine
leather Here are electric

lights comfortable springs

nickel trimmings set in

dash lights—comfort lux

ury and room

But those are easv and
app (rent features Maker?
dare not skimp them So
>ou must go below these

things to measure up a ear

Basic Worth
\nd a new cm s perform

ance ih no cntei ion of value
Any modem <ar makes at

tractive demonstrations

The real question is how
that car will perform in five

years from to day What
will be the eost of up keep
and rtpairs? How will the

car meet an overstrung
What troubles will it give

mi ?

The answer to those

things lies m the chassis

There is where jou should
look

What You’ll Find

In Reo the Fifth >oull
find steel made to formula
Steel whieh we anal} re

twice before using to be
utterly suit of its strength

\ou 11 find gears which
w re tested m a ciusbing
machine of £0 tons ca

P >4

\ou II find 2 inch seven
Ip if springs made from just

R. M. Owen & Co.

tin center one third of the
finest steel ingots springs
which we test for 100 000
\ ibrations

V $7o 00 magneto

—

A doubly heated carbure
tor

—

A costly centrifugal
pump
You 11 find in all driving

parts big margins of safety

—not less than 50 per cent
For all of these parts are
tested to sustain a 45 h p
engine

Costly Items

Those oversize tires

—

34 x 4 — cost 900 00 more
than tires which some re

gird sufficient They are
put on to double your tire

mileage

There are in this cai lo

roller bearings 1 1 of which
are Timken They cost fi\ e

times as much as common
ball bearings Yet we
might call this a Timktn
bearing car if we used but
two buih bearings

W« use in this car 190
drop forgings to avoid all

risks of flaw's Steel cast
ings cost one half as much
Each car must pass a

thousand tests and inspec
turns Nothing is left to
chance Important parts
are all fitted by hand

—

ground over and over to
get utter exactness

f aeh engine gets five

long continued tests three
of which ore unusual
These tests require 48
hours After oertain tests

we take each engine to
pieces and inspect every
running part

To insure every precau
tion with every car we
hnut our output to 50 cars
daily so men are never
rushed

As a result every Reo
the Fifth goes out a perfect
ear There are no defects
no shortcomings to bother
the man who gets it

The Hard Thtnfp"
These are the things

which are difficult and
costly They add, I figure,

*200 00 to the necessary
cost of eaoh car

It took yean and yean
for me to leam their un
portance And it takes the
user years sometimes to find
out all they mean

It u easy to add attrac
tions which all buyers see
But these hidden things
take courage

But all the iaith which
men have in me rests on this

hidden worth Men have
come to expect it and
they II always get it in any
car I build

And the demand for this
ca#—always twice our pro
ductaon—shows how men
are turning to the well binit
car

One Rod Controls It

One small rod between
the two front seats does all

the gear shifting in Reo the
fifth The driver moves
the rod only three inches in

each of four directions

He sits on the left side
as in all up to date cars so
this rod comes at his right

There are no levers side
or center Both brakes are
operated by foot pedals
So the driver s entrance on

either side is entirely un
obstructed

This form of control- ex
elusive with us is one of
this car s great attractions.
It makes gear shifting as
easy as advancing the
spark

Rea the Fifth. Write for oar
catalog and address of nearest

Reo Motor Car Co., I inning, Mich.
in Factory, St Catharines, Oat
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The Control of the Mlaslaaippi River

THE volume of oOmviHUidofH'o which haw rniclinO

HiIh ntttco sluce tlit* publication on Filiruary

mill of our editorial oil tbo problem of tilt*

Mississippi Klver proves flint Ihe magnitude uml press-

ing liuiHirtiinit* of Ibis quest Ion la iippretliilt-d nut oulv

b\ residents of till M1hmIhhI|i|i1 \ alley but Increasingly

bj Ilia nation nl large Wo Is-lli ve l Imt Is-fure ter)

Jong II Hill Ik* understood Unit the regulation of M

natural wulv-rwav that flows through tbo heart of the

euuutn la surely of cquul luiiHirlumi* lu the coil

aiructlon enilrilv outalih of our Ixjnh-ra, of an aril

tlclnl vv stern uy amh aa vie linve built at I’liuiimn

We draw Hlti'lltlon to ii letter upon the general sub-

Jecl of Mlaataaliipl River eonlrol printed elsewhere in

I Ilia laaue u lib'll drana nltiiitlon tu Ihe fact tlmt

thoae Mho ure Interesting themselves lu the problem are

to la* grouped broadly Into two imrttea—the one be-

lieving Ibut It la poaalblc to regulute tbc Mlwdwdppl by

lirotierlj rent toil levees. the other holding I hat the

beat reaulta will la* obtained by a comblnnlloii of dama
for the KloraKc of floods at the head of the Mtaataalpiil

and Itn trlbuturlea with a a; atom of lereea lu Ita lower

tnllea of country Nevertbeleas, we believe It would be

good lailtcy to bave eettmatew prepared aa to the rela-

tive ecuunmlea In time of completion, benefit* con-

ferred, and total met, of a pure levee system aa againat

a levue-and-reaervotr system
lteferrlug to the ststemcnt of onr corroapondent that

In the year 1717 a two-foot levee was ample to protect

New Orleans from flood, wbereaa lu 1012 twenty two
feet were registered at the same city, we wlah to point

out that the difference may be regarded aa being In a
certain sense an eloquent tribute to tbo Industry of
the American people, In lirlnglng Into subjection tbo

virgin lands of tbe Mississippi basin. Two centuries

ago the melting snowra and heavy rains were retarded

In their flow from the higher to the lower levela by

vast forests and thickly Interlaced underbrtub which
has since beeu cut down and cleared away , aud the

flow of snfhce and anbaoll water Into the streams has
beeu facilitated by the open ditch and tbe subsoil drain.

It la unite powdhle that if two graphic curves were de-

veloried, one representing the rate of popnllsatlon

In the Mississippi watershed, him! I be other the Increase

In height und volume of tbe Mississippi floods, there

would la* found to exist a surprisingly clone relation

between the two.

What the Rich Man Might Do for the Scholar

B l 1L1HNG libraries Is a favorite pursuit of phil-

anthropists. This protes that many benevolent

persons prefer lo minister to the mental rather

I him the material needs of humanity, a preference with
which we are not disposed to quarrel Just beenone,

however, we bairllly approve of libraries*, we deplore

the fact that the amount of money aiient In creating

them Is nut of nil proportion to the amount spent In

mHklng them useful A library la still a library, even

though Its contents are swurely locked up from human
sight, us In the cuse of the precious manuscripts said

to Is* stored In the crypt of Nt Sophia, at Constan
tluople The admirable science of llbrurlaulam which
has beeu mainly evolied vrltliln the past half century,

has for Its main purpose the removal of Ihe Invisible

bolts and bars that olsilruct access to libraries. Mod
era aids to reading uud research, In the form of curd-

catalogues, Indexes, bibliographies, aud the like, hare
Immensely facilitated Ihe use of the great collection of

hooks of which onr d* dilation Is so proud, hut there

Is still HU almost unlimited amount of work to he done

In this direction.

Here Is a suggestion for Ihe rich man who wtahea

tu rary Ihe programme of libra ri building A library

Is primarily Unulkiul onlv lo a restricted community
The heueflts of good work In tho bibliography are uni

versa I Why not endow a bibliographic institute ?

in tbc editorial referred (o wc stated that those who
lielleio tbut It Is possible to control Ihe Mississippi by

building vast reservoirs near Its liendwnUrs have

failed to appreciate the magnitude uml cost of such

reservoirs nml the enormona wrens of laud that vvoultl

have to is* condemned for the purisme It was shown

that Government measurements, taken lit the height of

the reeenl flood proved that at mu isirtlculur point tbe

river wus flowing at the rate of 2, moooo ruble feet

js*r second—n maximum flow whlili Is equal to twelve

times the Hinount of water thnt pusses over Niagara

lulls

These figures of total quantities nre suflUiintly large

to prove Ibut the regulation of iht river hi reservoir

construction alone would Is ImpniclJciihh*, even If tbe

existing luce syslviu were iiiiiliitiitncd at tin present

grnde line As lielnceu regulation by earning tho

levees lo a height that would nlisoliitely control future

floods, or building the levees lo a lower height und
constructing reservoirs lo hold buck it portion of the

llisir waters, I here Is of course u dlfferiuce In cost

and time of construction which could onlv ho deter-

mined us tbe result of accurate surreys uud estimates.

We tlo know that the army engineers, with their long

ex|a rletice nml u vast amount of ueenrate data at

command have mHtle an estimate for complete coutrol

of the river by levees, of about 8701(10000 for the levee

Work null alsiul ffllMMD.OOu for the revetment tu pro-

pel tin levee* or a total cost for the whole work of
8luioooi((> Whether It would be possible to make
mu m lions n duct Ion lu this total by holding back a
certain isirlliui of tin flood walors la a question upon
which It Is risillsh to ingugc lit any mere guesswork.

Then Is at bust a si rung suggestion that uny reduc-

tion lu cost so wsm isl would Is* Inconsiderable In the
Statement of t’ol Towns, ml Is-fore the Huase Oonimlt
tee, tlmt If It lind liecn is.sslble to destroy the whole
Mate of Minnesota tlmt Is hold Inuk all the water
that flows over 11 linn would tiol lime las n a dlffer-

enio* of three leuths of u fisit In the lulghl of the last

flissl at ( aim Furthermore, a reduction of three or

four feet lu the height of the flood hy converqlou of the

Ml Francis lioslu Into a storage reservoir, would have
called for the sacrifice of some seven tbuuaand square

Gustav de Laval

I
N hla book Great Men Prof Wilhelm Ostwald
makes a scleutlflc study of the life-history of the

gTeat scientist as u sis-clfli typo of man There

Is no doubt that such men do represent a specific type,

or iierhepa rather n nunilsr of spedfle types. Gustav

de iJival, whose death was receutly announced, eras a

striking example of the typical Inventor, a mind ever

busy on the solution of problems, a man who solves

problems because ho cannot help himself Thu* It

came that nut all of his Inventions proved commercial
successes, and those (but did, enriched others lierhaps

more than their originator It has been estimated

that the cream separator aud milk lesler devised by

de Laval have saved billions of dollars to tbe world's

dairy interests. Aa for I he steam turlilue, one form of

which Is known by his name, though Ihe entire field

was opened by him, Its value to the world rated* no
emphasis here

Gustav de Imval was bom on May 8th, 1846, In Swe-
den, though, aa bis name Implies, be comes of French

stock, one of bis ancestors having settled In Sweden
after serving In the host of Guslavus Adolphus. De
Laval early showed au Inclination for mechanic*, and
his parents wisely directed hls education toward an
engineering career He entered Ihe technological de-

partment of Ihe 1 nlversily of l psala lu 1803, aud three

years later graduated with distinction Then rams a
short period of practical experience In on iron mine
and with a waterworks builder, followed by a post

graduate conrae at Vpaata, leading to the doctorate

In 1872. I pon re-entortbg practical pnnralta, be was
sent to Germany to make a study of tbe manufacture
of sulphuric arid, aud upou bis return to Hweden, he
built tbe first sulphur banters lu bis country Late
he became constructing engineer ut an Iron works,

where be Introduced various Improvements In galvan-

ising, tbe production of steel, nud the extraction of

phosphorus from Iron ore

The Idea of the de Tsvval steam turbine came to hla
In the coarse of an experiment In sand blasting Tha
breaking loose of a steam Jet was the fortunate acci-

dent which started the train of thought An »R|pniit

also, it was that led hie to fata ptber great inventjen-

tbe artificial cream separator 'There wee a large dairy

an the Inn works estate where fie Level wee employed
and so, not unnaturally, the (elk aoe day turned upon

e new milk skimmer reported from Germany It con-

sisted essentially of a rotating barrel, in which the

milk was placed. Centrifugal action hastened the sep-

aration of the cream, which was finally skimmed by

band as usual This crude device formed the nudem
of de Laval’s automatic centrifugal separator, In which

tbe cream Is discharged In a continuous stream from
the rotating veauei. Much was de Laval’s Sanaa ol

honor thnt he refused to sell hla Invention until he"had

find given an option to the Inventor of Its crude pro-

totype. Aa the latter, however, did not avail hlmsell

of this offer, de Laval proceeded Independently with

hls own dev Ice

De Laval was a great Inventor, but he was more-
lie was a man of greet character Hls patriotism took

the practical shape of services rendered to tbe State at

member of the Lower and of the Upper House of tlu

Swedish Itorliament. From three activities he retired

In 1806, finding that, after all, hls best qualification!

lay- In other directions.

Mweden Is Justly proud of a noble list of great men,

Its sons. And In this list not the least Is tbe late tragi

neer aud Inventor, Carl Gustav Palrik de Laval.

Germany's Aeronautical Weather Bureau

THE first storm warning service for aeronauts on

a national scale was that established by the Ger-

man government at the beginning of tbe yeai

1011, as fully described In the article An Airman’!

Weather Bureau” In the Hmcn-ririr Amksicaiy of Jnly

29th, 1011, p. 08. This unique Institution has now been

In tiperatloD over two years, aud baH amply Justified lti

existence Ita history up to date Is glieu In the last

annual report of the Llndenberg Observatory, at which
the service has Its headquarters.

Beginning with last year In addition to the oeuter

at Lltslenberg, a second central station has beeu main
tolued at Frankfurt-on the-Maln. The principal pilot-

balloon stations are Aachen, Fraukfurt, Hamburg,
Magdeburg, Herllu, Breslau, Kfinlgsherg aud Bremen.
These are provided with large balloons, capable of

reaching an altitude of from 2% to h miles (according

to the rise of the balloon ) In alsiul 40 minutes. Kecond
ary stations, equipped with smaller balloons, are located

at Bromberg, Dresden, Jlmenau. and Writhing. Re-

ports are also received from the Independent uerologt

eal stations at Strnsstmrg, Frledricbahafen, and
Munich
The telegraphic reports of uiiper-nlr observations re-

ceived at the two central stations are combined with
Ihe ordinary low level weather reports collected at the

Deutsche Kcewnrte, in Hamburg, and enable tbe au
thorllles to lssuo twice-daily forecasts which state In

very deflnlte terms the Conditions likely to be eucoun
tered hy aeronauts at various levels for a few hours

In advance Tho forecasts uud warnings are tele-

graphed lo hII tbe co-operating stations, and warnings
lire also telegraphed or telephoned directly to Individ

uni aeronauts and Institutions that request them snd
are wllllug tu pay a small fee for this service. In nddl

lion to tho telegraph tnlla.

I’rolmbly tbo most Important development of the

nermnintlcu! wcathor bureau since It was established

Is the sy stem of reporting thnudersterma. At first the

attempt was made to utilise the services of a number
of tbe ordinary volunteer observers who report hy post

lo Ihe meteorological Institutes. This plan was not suc-

cessful, as a great many observers did not live near
enough to the telegraph otficas to send their reporta

promptly—and delays are fatal In an undertaking of

this character Accordingly, with the approval of the

lHMtul authorities, a new corpa of thunderstorm obaerv

era was organised among the 2d and 3d class post-

masters (who are also telegraphers) In 1912 the num-
ber of these observers, all of whom give their services

voluntarily, was 008. In addition, 18 Important offloes

In lHrge towns, which are the craters of tbe main tele-

graph lines running In all directions, report disturb-

ances on tbe lines indicating the oocurreoce of' elec-

trics] storms. Tbe fact that reports from portafflcea

are treated as “service messages" lnsureSjprampTtrans-
mlsslon, which Is further promoted hy the feet that
the Llndenberg Observatory has e private win from
Berlin By these means German meteorologist* appear
to have solved the important problem of giving aero-

nauts timely warning of all thunderstorms that eater
or originate la tbe Empire. Most of (hew storms nmv*
Is * general direction from west to seat* end frequently
assume the form of Uuo^quaUs, i a., long. aoMS of
disturbance moving sideway* across the counter,

All tbe Important aerocsotieal events of the lari

two yean In Germany, lodofiiag On army attaMtew.
have made tbe ftflleat pee of tfte oeer weather arirriee.

and it fit now looked as or lodmpwtetea igttl*

tptioc. , ,,
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»sid Wiwfth The Mgfcspssd mb-
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and “*Msh"»be battle lb. of tbs easmy, discharging Hi

tonritM M Mtat-faiaak range, ha* «pl" made Ha

appwHWH <ta print) and this time It is credited to toe

On—1— —try A 38-kaot, 8,0004— snbmerrible, with

UUl—

I

a—x—d dwelt, rushing at a battleship ats«s*

tha ttMXXtyard range, would be diffloult to atop before

aha wane within aloae torpedo ranee.

On Iksaaaad Her— —war PIteal Engine.—Aa an

inatUneeef the large puweti in wMah the Dime! engine

la bad** tallt, we note that two 1,000 heaae-power, two-

syrie, fote-syltedsr, Oerete-Dtaeal engine* are to be In-

tailed in an Arisona mining property and that there

engine* are to deliver 1,000 hone-power at aa elevation

of MOO feet, the eonaumpdnn not to exceed 0.48 pound

of all per brake hone-power par hour

Teet of aa Aandean Dleaal OO Eaglne—After the

pabHoatton of ao many taata of tha performance of Euro-

pean-built Dieoal enginaa, it ia intending to atndy the

reoorda of a 22S bona power Dleael engine, buiH by the

Buaoh-Sulaar Engl— Company of 8t. Louia, and tcatad

by Prof A T Boon. The engine had be— in service

eix months, and no preliminary tuning up waa attempted

The record! ahow a fuel oonnuraption of 10 8 gallon* of

oil at quarter load, &8 at half load and 6.2 at full load,

or 0 441 pound of oil per net brake hone-power per hour

The thermo-dynamic reoorda baaed on net uaeful output

ahowed 17 4 par onnt at quarter load, 27.6 per cent at half

load and 30J per cent at full load The neulU certainly

apeak well for American Diesel oil-engine practice

l%e Needs of the Navy—In a loiter to the New York
Time*, the outgoing Secretary of the Navy, Qeonro v L
Mayer, made a modnet •tatoment of the needs rf the

United States Navy He stated that the battleship fleet

should be maintained with 21 ships in the active fleet

and 20 in the reserve fleet. The former should not exceed

ten yean of age, and those between ten and twenty yean
old should lie placed In reserve We should have four

torpedo-boat deatroyer* for every battleship, in addi-

tion to aoout cruisers, submarines, supply ahl|w, colliers,

and minor auxiliary vessels. The building programme

eaah year should be sufficient to replace those battle-

strips which hare reached In each year the limit of tw—ty

yean of age.

Flues ef Bapa Wrecks the “L—Maria."—'The "Lusi-

tania" has the telemotor system of steering gear, in which

the movements of the steering wheel In the pilot house ore

transmitted hydraulically to the steering engine, several

hundred feet away The falling of a small piece of rope or

twine iato the raok of the telemotor caused the same to

bind and jam the steering gear This took plane just

as the “Lusitania” waa entering Fishguard harbor, and

was about to torn to port to avoid a steamer When it

was found that the telemotor had Jammed, an order waa

given to reverse the turbines at full spaed The strain

proved too great for the bladoa of the turbines, which

became twisted out of their proper pitch It waa found

that over one million blades would have to be replaced,

and the cost of the repairs will run up to several hundred

thousand dollars.

Dock Ccmmlsaloaer Tomkins — IJN-fM Plan.—
In tha opinion of Dock Commissioner Tomkins, no new
1,000-foot piers should be built above 4flth Street (as

was recently suggested by the Board of Estimate and
Apportionment) but all such piers should be built south

of the Chelsea district. He states that the cost of rook

excavation at the kite above 4flth Street would, alone,

exceed 84,000,000 per pier, and the time for building

would be not less than four years. There may be some
troth in what the Commissioner says, but we do not

bsllave that either the cost or the time of sonetruetion

would be so great aa he states. According to Ua state-

ment, a 1,000-foot pier oould be built at the lower

end of Manhattan Island in two years' time for a cost of

kaa than 81,000,000. We are of the opinion that the

piers In the lower seelion of the river should be built first,

but that the rite above 48th Stmt should be seemed to

provide for future contingencies

Bisk ef Tsrpeda Maaseven.—The Ices of a German
torpedo-boat destroy*- with rixtydfac oflipan and mon-

ths grave riakx of night man-van* whan carried out by
thane craft in connection with baWteshiys, In the per-

tioular maneuver in which the disaster occurred, the

group of destroyers, in line breast , paons through a
nolanm of battleships. It requbea khe ideas* Judgment

of Spaed *rid distance to enable thaeaptaln of a destroyer

torfinyUghMtthroufl^tlwlntarvgLhetwBs^twobattle-
|hipa,wMah matybe steaming at Idteemerasers, without

bring rmntosd. A rilght miajadgmeat may bring the

riaft sqweasrom tha bows of the strip: *ad Udsis
what step— to hare os—oad In the ease of the reoeat

dfsMsttri The Oerma- are fen4 rf this mansutwaad
rfrifaf S.rid-t. oe-ried taJ.fr, 1013, ami In Extern-

An Imilrt—t Chs—a la the Map ef Aria has recently

occurred Ike vast togkm of Mongolia has nsssrii to be

a part of China, and is now Independent Tho Mongols
are chiefly famous la the world's history as invaders and
conquerors ia Aria and eastern Europe They were vas-

sals of the late Maaehn dynasty, but not of the Chinese

government, and their separation from China resulted

automatically from the proclamation of a republic

Their secession from China was aided by Russia, winch

thus seeures a “buffer state" on its Chinese frontier

Vertical CaaspeaaaI of the Wild—W Peppier has

published the results of observations made at lindenborg

Observatory on vsrtiea! air movements, as deduced from
vanatiuui in tbe vertical speed of pUol-halliioiis and
sound!ng-halicons. The average rate of ascent of llio

balloon for each 000 meters was oompared with the

avenge for tbe whole ascent It was found that an
increase in borixontal air movement wae accompanied by

an increase in vertical movement The author obtains

from Us observations the Important general law that

vertiaal displacements of the air occur from levels of

nailer to levels of greater horisootal velocity

A Novel EdBeetleeal Bxperiareat has been in successful

operation for some time at MoC-omb City, Miss , accord-

ing to a bulletin of the U 8. Bureau of Education An
arrangement has be— made betwo— the school authori-

ties and the Illinois Central Railroad wherehy hoys may
work every other day In the railroad shops and on the

alternate days attend tbe Ugh school They are known
in the shops as "student-apprentices'' and receive a

minimum wage of 12 cents an hour By this plan the

boys not only pay their way through school, but at the

—d of the fonr-yesu- Ugh school course are able in draw a

man's pay at a trade, in ease they do not find it rcasililo

or desirable to proeeed to tbe university

C.O S. ITsits la Meteorology —The vehement diacus-

rion that has be— going on among meteorologist* for

about six years as to tbe desirability of making certain

radical changes In motoorologtool units, especially those

used In upp—eir reeearoh, is likely to culminate at the

forthcoming meeting of the International Meteorological

Committee (April, 1013) The most important eliange

proposed is the substitution of the “bar' and Us sub-

multiples for the units now in use fur expressing atmos-

pheric pressure The bar la a pressure of 1 inugadyno

per square centimeter, and corresponds to a reading on
the barometer soale of 750 1 millimeters or 20 531

Inches. Barometric readings would auoonlingly, be

expressed in millibars, or thousandths of a bar A
dynamic unit uf thu kind would undoubtedly be con-

venient for mathematical use in ourtaln physical inves-

tigations, but whether its general adoption is feasible or

even desirable is a grave question Unless adopted uni-

versally—a step that would necessitate the reconstruc-

tion of existing barometers all over the world, and the

ooa version of a colossal body of records tabfeH, etc —its

introduction would simply lead to the existence of three

kinds of units In plane of the two—metric and English

—

which are now in use (said which are one too many!)

Tha Gerreaa Antarctic Expeffitten, under Lieut

Filchner, recently returned to Buenoe Aires without

having aooompUshed its chief purpose, which was to

land in Antarctica and push into the interior of Ihmt

continent. After traversing a belt of drift ice 1 2tK>

milea wide, new land waa found lr February 1012

at latitude 76 degrees 35 minutes anutb, and longitude

30 dsgress west, i e, part Of the shore of Weddell

Sea, and evidently a southwesterly continuation of

Goats Land In honor of tbe late ruler of Bavaria thu

patron of the expedition, this land was named ' Brume
Regent Luitpold Land " (Why not simply “Luitpold

Land "T Antarctica is sadly burdened with needlessly

long names.) Tbe general course of this land was

traced as far south aa 7D degrees In latitude 78 degrees

an ioe-harrier was discovered, ext—ding west from tbe

coast, and was named "Kaiser Wilhelm Barrier” A
landing waa effected — the harrier and a station estab-

lished, but so— afterward part of the me on which

the station stood was broken off by a high tide, and

tbe explorera had to regain their ship as best they could

Tbe vessel then turned homeward, but on March flth

was caught in an ioe-floe, and drifted be!pleas)y until

November 26th, when it was finally extricated hv
ut
r-t*“f During this long drift oceanographical and

meteorotogieal obarevatioc* were serried on WoddoU
Sea was fottad to ha shallow near the barrier, but very

deep (about 17,000 feet) in the middle, and separated

from the Atlsatie Ocean by a ridge or rise, with a depth

of about MOO feet. Tbe currents seem to be controiled

by the wimdi atl—riisg a qtiari permanent liaroinetriu

depresriau avariyiag Weddell Sea. During the samo

drift-right iky riedge expedition was made to the

jeetoal Me>«6 brid. Tbe expedition had the mis-

fortaae to loss Ha tttBng-mastrr, Gapti Vahsel, who
succumbed to hmrt Bnjli on the outward journey

The equip—

t

of ths party is reported to be Intact,

and inotber attempt to riket a tending In Antarctica

A Now Crees reentry Speed Record.—On March 4th

tbe French aviator Ourilaux who has recently made now
peed records when carrying a passenger, flow in his 70
horse-power dement-Bayard, all-steel muuoplam from
Sat igny-sur-Blaye to Paris, a distance of 1 Ik miles in

one hour, thus breaking all nx-onla for speed across

country On Fchruary 12lh be made records of 101 0

kilometers |24d 5 miles) in 4 hours, and 110 kilemi, tirs

(254 8 nules) in 4 hour*, 10 minutes and 46 seconds over

a 10-kilomotor course when cairving a passenger His

average speed was more tlian 62 miles an hour

Tho Sti Cjt Instltate —Regarding the Aerotouhmc

institute of 8t Cyr, near 1’ariH which we renently illus-

trated, the aunual report shows that even at the start

there were flfty-two d, mauds for tests of aeroplane sur-

faces and the like, or for informuLion on allnxl sulijts ts

The large laboratories, testing halls and ixpvnnuntal
troeks under Prof Muiiram » direction are will adapted
for this work Among ollii rs n-si an lies wen made u|Hin

propellers at various s|iecds (. apt Uiv ien ulso tested

small models of propellers with the blowing mm hino

Profs Toussalnt and Leperc mado tests upon recording

instruments which are designed to bo used on aeroplanes

during the flights

A New Altitude Record of Nearly S a
, Miles. At tho

Buo Aerodrome on March 11th M. Pern von, on a
Blfiriot monoplane sumsxslcd in re u hing the tn'meiidnns

height of 11,060 nu tirs (10,635 feel) Hi thus Inut the

records of Logngneaux (5,450 incurs or I7.SK0 feet on
Heptcmls-r 17th 111121 anil of (lorms at Tunis (5 610
meters or IK,400 feet on Dec, nils r lltli 1012) by a wide
margin Tin alnuisplii re is only nisei I half as dense at

these great heights as it is uL tin earlli s surfs, e Not
only doen this affect thi lifting jmwir of the aeroplane

bill it reduces the bnrse-piiwer nf tin motor as well, so

that It is doubtrul if a mai bine will ever he able to climb

to a height much gnatir than four miles Then too,

thi re is the difficulty in hreatliing ami it will Is, impera-

tive for UiL aviator to inspin oxygm

From France to Italy by Hydro-aeroplane Tin first

hydro-aeroplane trip from one country to allot In r waa
mode on Mart Ii 4tli, whin MM LaimiiHtind St Inn liter,

time or lint 5 minutes more than the lime maili by
(larres alone in thi Pnns-Konie race of 1011 Although
the sea was culm, I he aviators claim t In v e\]n<ni ni ed air

holes A leaky gasolin,' tank caumsl tin in to stop at

Spotorno, where they wi re long di lav iul Tin flight was
started at K 45 A M , and H|n>torn<> was reurhiHl in an
hour After resuming the flight at 5 JO 1‘ M 40 min-
utes sufficed in which to finish it di spiti tile fact that
from Seatn Ponenle thi machine was run nil the water
on aooouni of fog The hydro was moored to a haltlo-

ship and tho aviators recelvid an ovation

aeroplane* of different types, so that Lin \\ ur Ofllm de-

cided to forbid their use liv thi ofllii rs mid at tin samo
time appointed a commission to l,sik into tin limiter of

comparative safety of monoplanes und lnpl men ns it was
claimod that tlie former wire more dangerous The
oominuslon lias now piililisheil its re |sirl und it appears

that nothing justiflos the idia Llml lb, ueudi nls ure due
to any special class of vrnplnnc* hut mum only frum
lai k of care in assembling the nia< limes In gem rid,

the tests made by the experts se< hi to show that biplanes

are not —y more stable Ilian luiiiiiiplani s, ami it is In Is,

remarked that many pilots prefi r to use tin monoplane
as it is simpler and is less fatiguing to linndlc 8< v< ral

points are recommended win, Ii should In look, si after

In both ohwHHH of flyer* one or thi sc liemg an im n-nse in

tbe stay wires so aa to give greater slrciigLli I juiding on
the ground should lie done gradually and not in a Buddcn

descent, as this u a source of dangi r

A Height Record —The voimg In oil pilot or the Kar-

men School at Ktamts's, 1’iirre (Jouginluim recently

made a brilliant porformanoc breaking the record for

height with five men on Isianl m spite of thi fai t tliat a
very strong wind was blowing at (lie time At 7 A M
tbe 80 hone-power Onoiiw-umlon-d Karmaii biplane left

tbe shed and took on tho pilot und four men, ami at 7 10

A M tbe aeroplane started up cosily in spite of tbe heavy
load and then marie evolutions about the aerodrome At
8:05 A M it reached an altitude of 750 tneUmi (2,461

feet), but then a slmwer commenced and this prevented

him from going any higher Ho dusornded under good
conditions—d alighted on the ground w ith ease in front

of the hangar*. The above height waa found recorded on
the barometer The world's record for five persons had
be— held by tbe Belgian Berscboevo with "ilKi nulore
(1,055 feet), bat tills is much distanced at present The
Sight was checked by tbe Aero ( lull * delegate W hat is

remarkable is that the velocity of the wind was <5 miles

— boor, and the pilot bad great difficulty in overcoming
tbe afar reristanee censed by the four persona. He used

» bug* Fames biplane having a spread of 66 feet



Freak French Automobile Rodfee

awl nil llie olhor Impediments of the run l

nlng board will eventually bo coneoeled

The running hoard Itself will disappear The old

In tlio Ibircat Mery ear. the Orlffault

body has manifestly been designed with

this purpose In view The old running Imard becomes

the Imltom of a cutting in which lugguge can be stored

Tires are concealed In the rounded protruding reer end

Of the tnr The liood Is made so completely colluiwible

that even Its frame disappears, becoming or ruUier lit-

eral 1} melting into the Hues of the Itody The bead

lights become port of the mud guards.

While tie cannot altogether admire the car aa It la

revealed lu our lllustra

In Molesworth's omnibuses thers are three pairs of device*, which la t

steered with both of the other pairs, In

the latest arrangement both the rear pairs

of wheels are driven and the vehicle la

steered by the front ones only Which
arrangement materially stmpUflea con

atruction aa a matter of course, for It

eliminates the neceaeary complexity which

steer the two optalde pairs. Incidentally,

it cheapen* eonstrnctlon while at the

same time permitting a higher factor of

safety doe to the better disposition of the

metal and the absence of the multifarious

Joints otherwise neceseary

Tbs new vehicle Is standard with the

exception of Its rear axle, which, aa may
l>e seen, really Is two rear axles, carry-

xles.

cely

more than stubs, and are mounted at the

ends and Integral with what are termed
dorage of “equalising lmm,” the latter being hinged

to the main axle which extends tho width
of tho vehicle. The "equalising hors” are

In affect levers of the second chum, whose arms, are
of equal length and partake of the functions of these

wheels, one pair being at the front as usual, and the

other two pair being at the rear, the arrangement was
much the same aa that depicted In the accompanying

Six Wheeled Omnlbu.
By Stanley Patman. M E.

W ITHIN the lmat few
necks there has ap-

f

’v'

f ' T

l

L

is elevated, as la shown hi the accompanying picture
depleting the vehicle with one pair of the wheels on
the road surface and the other pair on the curb, the

lever The net result of

the arrangement, of course,

is that a great amount of

vibration due to irregular!

ties In the road surface Is

eliminated.

The drive la transmitted

from the engine through

the Intermediary of a mas-
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StareoKQpfc Hem of UfhtatBff
By tfc* Btrilm Corrop—4—t of tha SdeatUk Aaerku

I
N the mi 1887 the Royal Meteorological Hociety of

England addressed a circular to photographic aode-

tl«* and Individual photographers throughonl the world

requesting them to furnish the sorlol) with phntogrupli*

of lightning flanhe*: Alsou sixty pbotogrniihs *«rp

secured, and an examlnallon ot them made rawelble the

flrat accurate eland Ileatlim

ot the forma of lightning

In 1S8B Ur Harriott, oh-

alatnnt secretary of the so-

ctoty, published a net of

rulea for photographing

“The Snow of the Penitent*

”

By C, F Talman

Waiter'll latest achievement Involves the line of a 1 Chile In sometimes greeted «

litrd camera hk Mated below The photugnunmetric of wlrnt appears to lie an Imiuoie

lelltod In lightning photograph) la not altogether new, tug white-rolled flgureN iiikhi the

linn licen applied h> McAdle, In thin conntr) among The nearest known human hatiltu

iliern Ita nne In cmmeet Ion with the moving rurnern away, the region In whlrii the li

of nltlludi n |N>lnr illnuito

prt tails. and mountain
sickness nfllleta even the

hard) pioneer lu short,

no more unlikely spot could

lie found for tin orisons of

llils fant a stlc cnmpuii)

Closer lUNiirctlnn dispels

ffc» fmm •

i

t*» Pwhwta" Oflrn FMttwU) ti tha Oa**»-Arf«attea AmI*a.- (PWtoyraylmd by Dr. P. Hddmrt.)
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In* uboerv pd that the cloth aooo became heated and aank

Inin the huow, the darker-colored piece* winking more
rnpldl) oil account of their greuter |x»wcr of abanrli-

Inn Molar radiation. Palchee of du»t would tanvo the

Mitme effect bunt In found even ou the highest mouu
tataB. moHt of It probably coming from tlie dlwlulegrn

vlng HIIOW l’liinaclcd Hnowfleliln

other of tliOM prucewaw an* found

I, lint 111 the All* anil the 111ms

llncl in apjieurnnce from the nnow liummockH Keen on

other iiiouiKaliui, In which case they mtmt be condl

I toned by Horae local peculiarity that haH not yet been

explained

The photographs accnmimnylng thin artlde wore

cakiu Iij u leading authority iui ulcer penlUnlc, br F
Kclcliert, of the I ulvenilty of Ducnoe Aires.

Cotnpreaaed Air an a Protection for Battleships

By R. G Bkcrrett

I
s IIP nerioiiH niiowipioucvH of a stumble upon a sub-

marine mine, the chance, perhaps, of haring one

of our miiienlreudiioughlH placed pretty nearly hort de

mmbat by a single suliaiiueoiiH blow, led oar naval

authorities to undertako a novel experiment more than

n tear ago That experiment constituted the equipping

of Hie armored cruiser ' North Carolina" with a self

contained salvage outfit by which compressed air was
to seric as the medium by which tbe Inrusblug aea

wait r could be quickly driven outboard again and

Die iluuiaged compartments sulietantlally drained a

few moments after an ncrtilent.

Tim test equipping of tlie “North <!urolliui" bus

proved so satisfactory In a number of ways that this

M)Hlem 1m to bo Installed henceforth aa a regular fea

ture upon the mightiest hIiIiis of our battle line, mid
this is especially the case with the peerless “t’ennsyl

Mr W W Wolberapoon Is the engineer Inveulor uf

this My stew, and Ibis application of It Is really Urn

outcome of Ills work In counocUou wllli Ibo hist effort

to salve the cruiser lankee" The prime Idea of Ibo

scheme Is to turn each watertight compartment Into

a caisson, us It were, uud by the admission of Com
pressed nir first to push the water out from the wound
ed chamber and then to keep It out by n aiiMctom y of

compressed air In other words, each comiwrtineiit be-

comes like an Inverted tumbler In a bucket of water

—

the tumbler being filled before Inversion Then by

forcing air in through n bolo In tbe bottom of the glass

the water 1m expelled In the ease of a ship, however,

Ibe water enters by a wound lu the bottom plullug

through (Hie cause or another, ami steps must bn taken

Immediately lo uffmt the atresws of this leakage lie-

fon (he gut boring pnwsuru ruptures the cnullidlig

bulkheads. Hy the ordinary procedure, the ships

punuw try to bold the Invading watir lit (.beck, but not

Infrequently, thin la tantamount to trying to pump out

the whole aem Even bo, the dividing walls uf steel

may slowly vleld and the vessel Is frequently rimmed
Hv Mr Wotherapoon's ay stem, not only Is the lu-

rushlng water forced outboard again hut tho surround

lug bulkheads are given Immediate and temporary sup-

isirt, which effectually localises thi Injury lie uccaini

pllslies this hy putting his heaviest nlr pressure Ini

mediately In contact with the water to Is* expelled,

next he surrounds the Injured space with air of lesser

pressure him], finally, lie takes tbe excess of pressure

from these supporting conqiariments by admitting air

of still lower pressure to other flanking und stqier

Iawed compartments. Thus hy a successive dlstrlbu

tlon and rednctlnn of tho tax uone of the bulkheada or

decks Is overstrained This Idea or dividing the

luteruul body lulu succeeding layers or strata uf com-
prouted air Is one of the unhine features uf tho system

For all ordlnarv coutlngeuctas, tbe lilghust pressure

would not exceed 14 pounds to the square Inch, aud
the lowest prewture would be In tbe iiolghborhiasl uf

iilsait 4 isninda lo tbe square Inch. We have shown In

the small diagram two Strata of different pressures

and ltsvi marked them 1 and 2.

M first blush it may be Imagined that the Installing

of II MVHti m of this sort would Involve a goodly Increase

of weight mid much additional apparatus. As a mat
ter of fact, thi whole eqnlpment Is remarkably simple

and easily ]mt In place. This Is because Mr Wothor
spoon has taken advantage of other flxturea tliat are
already n pari of the imslern fighting ship. Ferry
compartment Is provided with two lines of piping ouo
to force fresh air Into the apace and the other to pro-

vide an exhauat for tbe foul sir or gases. Tliese pipes
have to be strong enough to withstand certain pres-

sure limits, aud these limits are considerably In excess

of Mr Wotbcrs|ssin's requirements, lie merely takes

such of these pipes as he may need and connaota them
to a supply of compressed air Pretty nearly every

man-of war—certainly all of the Mg one#—have air

compressors aboard for other purposes, and a reserve

ran very easily be stored In s suitable reservoir and
at a very high pressure. Therefore, all that la neoee-

sarv to meet an emergency la to connect the ventilating

pities of any of tbe compartments with tbe compressed
air In reserve end then to start the eompretwors In order

to maintain a further supply The facility with which

a flissh*d comportment can be drained and the pres-

sures In the supporting spaces brought up to the proper

degree Iuh been convincingly demonstrated In actual

service, both In cases where the flooding has been

Intentional and where a leaky aea valve has produced
the trouble.

According to the building specifications, every water-

tight commitment of a fighllng ahlp la supposed to be

tested Ht some time during tho course of Its construc-

tion , hat because of the complex get up of these craft

and the early Installing of some of tbe mechanism*, it

la practically out of tho question to flood these com
iwrimonta. Accordingly, these spaces which should be

watertight are sometimes not so, and tbe fact la not

realised until accident perhaps reveals that disturb-

ing fuel This is not all The nestings of watertight

doom lieonne Imperfect by use, and the extent of this

weakness Is frequently overlooked, and leakage might
lie of grave measure should the contiguous space be

Inundated Mr Wotherapoon'M salvage system provides

incidenlnlly an effective means of testing every com
purtment and every watertight door lit any time, and
makes It possible to do this without damage to the con
tents of any of these spaces. The practical value of

this inspection agency has been amply demonstrated,

and It Is helping onr builders to do their work more
Intelligently and more thoroughly lu a number of

cases where flanking compartments became flooded,

compressed sir was turned Into uelghlmrlng spares filled

with valuable stores, and tho water held away effec-

tually

A logical development of this safeguard against the

foundering of a wounded ship la that of sappreaslng

or smothering Are For such a contingency, Mr Wolh
ersissin again makes uso of the ventilating piping, but

Instead of forcing compressed nlr into the endangered
division, he |mmi» down through the pipes a volume of

non Inflammable gns. Carbon dioxide has ls*«n tried

for this pur|KMp before, and this has been drawn from
Ihe smokestack, hut this Is not dcslmhln, unit In fact

Is not snlHciently available lu quantity In Die cases of

oil burning craft. Therefore Mr Wuthcreponu will

use Hnother gas which can be quickly generated In large

quantities. This gHH will not damage stores or mer-
chandise Tho advantage of n check ou fire of this

nature must Is* fullv apparent and one can easily see

the losses thus avoided Instead of using water Apart
from thlM, water Is not always ou effective extinguisher,

whereas a suitable non inflammable gHH Is when made
lo fill a confined ajmi-e wherein there Is a Are. The
Huppreusing of Are U|*m a man of war Is pretty nearly

aa vitally Important ns that of promptly arresting a
leak, In fact, there are limes when Ibis may be a mat
ter of desperate concern.

Revelations of the Boston Automobile Show

N OW that the Unit of the rally big automobile
shows Is over, tbe doors of the annual Boston

exhibition haring been closed this week, and manu
factarera at length can draw breath free from the

apprehension of show cares It Is meet to take stock

or affairs by way or ascertaining If possible Just where-

in tho benoflt of such exposition* lies. Probably the

true state of affair* never will come to light, though
an extraordinarily clear vision scarcely Is needed to

see that the automobile show aa a show has almost.

If not quite, outlived Its usefulness.

It long has been known that these annual functions

cause unrat in the bosom of the manufacturer Simi-

lar symptoms In the bosom of the dealer are only ran

dered lees acute by tbe hope of Increased Bales—some
day. To tbe dealer, however, that some day does not

coma now as It did lu the past, It does not coma of

shiny can exhibited together under a common roof

where tbe human spirit of reatleoanem and cariosity

induce* mutant search for something newer to took

at or to occupy a mind already cloyed with too mach
newnea* and too much gloss. Can are not sold that

way now
It la a comparatively well known fact, to aatoaMn

at least, that satisfactory sales from his own point Of

view and from the point of view of the purchaser de-

mand comparative quiet, freedom from blaring totals

and a mere anltable atmosphere than that aSeftMd hy
the automobile show Hence, the dealer does sot, a*
a rule, haH tbe ahow with delight it dteruptahte inlet

and serric# forces, Joat as It dlarapts the atlas, and
engineering forces of the manufactorar As a matter
of cold tact, It wna only after heated xmutant, and

aa a aMesnre to prate** mtovuputoo* promoter* step-

ping Into th* broach that'wool* be left, that tt was
decided to hold tbe naonl shows to 1M4. Whether
they will be repeated In 1MB, which is quite a long way
to look ahead, remains to ha seen, bat If present esuU-
ment can be taken aa an lmHcatioa, tbe repetition la

unlikely

Tbe public wants the shows, of conn*. They famish
excellent txenam for the display of the family Jewel*

and permit practice In polishing np the manner* that

go with manifold social doings. But the oar-baylog
pabile cares naught for such things in tbe majority of

case*. Hence, the Infloence of the automobile show
In Increasing rales la questionable, to my tbe leant.

Similarly, aa exhibitions pare and simple, the shows
which logically are for the exploitation of now wane
fall ter abort of the average expectation. Cara which
are shown already have been on the market for several

months in nine cases out of the proverbial teu and
little—very little—actual novolty la revealed. At the

Boston exhibition, for Instance, there wore Jnst five

brands of cars ant of a total of some hundred makes
on view that had not previously been shown either In

Now York or in Chicago. Two were gasoline propelled,

two were electric* and one was a steamer It to almost

the teat of all the steamers, by the way, and Its con
tinnance in these days of atcadlly Increasing efficiency

la all tbe more remarkable by reason of the fact that

it* engine constats of two simple cylinders and that

no condenser is used.

In the realm of accessories, tho Boston show was no
more productive of newnem than It was In the realm
of complete cars. Two engines appeared, heralded as
being new, though in both there was apparent Idata

Indication of well known principles. In une the valves

are In Ihe form of reciprocating creHcenta outsldo the
cylinders proper, and in the other Ihe usual poppet
valves are replaced by longitudinal rotating alcove*

which alternately cover aud uncover cylinder ports,

in neither, however, has Ihe deelgiwr given evidence of

deep thinking with regHrd to the likely effect of un
equal cylinder distortion dne to the preHencc of Irregn

larly shaped castlngx with comparatively large masses
almoMt directly at the spot where the greatest heat Is

generated.

The Mingle really significant feature of the ahow wbm
in the form of a magnetic gear shifting devlco with
which one of tho care wbm equipped. 1‘retsmre on any
one of a series of five huttons, corresponding with tbe
four forward speeds and one reverse speed, iiermttted

any of the gears to be enmeshed without further oxer
tlon on the part of the driver than the release of the
clutch. In view of the widespread adoption of electric

lighting aud engine starting devices and the general
tendency toward tho elimination of manual work, the
presence of this device may well ho viewed as signifi-

cant, particularly biuHtnuch as It now 1m pretty well

•wUbllahed that at least one well knowu American car
will be equipped with a device of the kind before the
end of the present year

The Current Supplement
rtiius week’s Issue of onr Hupfumbivt brings the
I concluding Instalment of Mr Wudaworth* report

to tho Inventora’ Guild —Much time may be raved, aud
efficiency gained, by employing Judicious methods In

•ketchlug machine design* preparatory to the execa
tlon of complete drawing*. Mr Ford Harris gives onr
readers some valuable hint* In this matter —I)r E. J
Bmotel of the Botbamsteod Experiment Button, gives
ns a survey of Ihe present views regarding the effect

of soil sterilisation upon plant growth.—Mr F I Cole-

man tells dm bow the Hwang IIo, the world's most
treacherous river, which has changed Its eourra nine
times in 2,800 years, has been recently spanned with a
railway bridge.—Mr A. & Neumark contributes an ex-
eaUent article on Peroxides aud Peralta.—Mr &
Obero, In a richly Illustrated article, deacribes the
proeeus of wire drawing.—Mr F darned* report* on
a study of the vibrations of rifle bands carried out by
the eld of Instantaneous photography —Dr S. C Or
tan* gives us an Interesting talk on the Crayfish, It

is not generally realised that this crustacean has o*u-
ddanble food rata*, yd the equal catch In tU United
State* amount* to fHpOOi—An Extract teem Lloyd’s
0®«»1 Beport for 1912 will interest thtoe of our
realtors who follow the development of the world’s
shipbuilding.—A comment on the Friedmann treatment
for tabereutoate should prove of timely interaat.

Mtedt of n series of (pteshguard trie* whisk ntoaty
«tosbeUtaIiwteHtetaUrotetegtopototi>*t«nto*4r£*
MOM mneeariti (forieas employ** *******<*& ante*
tarffll* split and fasten** to Ik**** of ’

Ob tt*whote,fltattote grated
guards arangad to mmtrot iglUtetot te » fcro and ate
dtemtfcm wrong* etem4«te ta prcTiMkiliPteftaWstor
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ITXfl editor* are not reaponMle for Hatement*
made in the correspondence column. Anonymous com-

munication* cannot be considered, but the name* of

correspondent* will be withheld token to detired.]

The Bony u a Deatroyer of Roads

To the Editor of the Scnimno Amiuom
Mr Arthur C Brady ii in the right in hii artiole

hi your iroue of January 18th, 1013

I have made the ame obaervation during many yean,

being tod to do ao by my work aa a teacher of aurveying

and engineering

Horace do moat damage to the road*, and narrow steel

time come next Any gravel or atone road in Indiana

bean evidence of the above Unitea the former ia

dragged In aultable weather, which may not occur

during an entire aeaeon, it aoon baa three deep grooves,

two for the wheels and one midway between, formed

by the hones, driven single The last ia moat difficult

to control. It is due mostly to rapid driving On hills,

where the hones walk, it la not formed

Our farmers nom plain of automohllea ruining the

roads, but the man In a buggy, with hia fcat-stopping

hone, is a greater menace Them would bo greater

oomplalnt if In taxing vehicles to raise a road fund,

the horse-drawn buggy should be given its just ihare,

and speed limited to four miles per hour, a rate that

would do but little damage to the road Ho far aa I

know, that has not boon done In any State The autolst

la taxed because they think he ia able to pay In moat

eaaea ho ia also willing, greatly to bis credit While

that ia true, the facta aa to road wear ought to be undur-

atood C A Hargbavb
Danville, Ind

Spring Wheels

To the Editor or the BrncNTtnc Ahiucak
Referring to article by Mr Domle which appeared

in your correspondence column in the laaue of March
let, 1 wish to state that It was my intention In my
pcovkiua communication to point out a principle which

must nooosaarily be involved in auy spring wheel, what-

ever may be its construction

Mr Domls'a statement that "the highest typo of

spring wheel requires all of the springs to assist equally

at all times In carrytag the load" u correct But it

is evident, if wo oonsider auy given spring, first in a
position below the hub and aunond in a position over

the hub, that the flexurea or tho spring in the two posi-

tions mast neoeasanly be In opposite directions, and

oT amounts equal to tho flexure produced by the load,

thus giving a normal flexure in each direction at every

turn of the wheoi

The normal load flexure and the shoek-alsinrimiK

capacity of tho wheel will each he Inversely propor-

tional to the strength of the springs It therefore

follows that If "when the wheel is operated over a

perfectly level road the springs are not flexed in the

least degree," then the shock-absorbing quality of the

wheel lias been ruduood to a minimum by the great

strength of the springs.

The question Involves a mechanical principle on

which I had hoped to obtain an unbiased opinion,

more particularly ns to whether the present high quality

of spring steel was capable of withstanding such a great

number of flexures. O P Fisra*.

Plainfield, N J

Machining Granite Blocks

To the Editor of the Soinifnric American
In tho oorrespondenoe column of the February 22nd

Issue then in a request that you oall tho attention of

the inventors of the country to the need of a machine

to make granite paving blocks, and in acknowledging

It you state that “It should not be difficult to devise

niltable machines far doing this work ”

After years of experiment with different machines,
that felted to do the work in competition with hand

labor, wp certainly would be glad to be^r of any such

machine and could use scores ot them Further than

that, any plhn pressated that seems feasible we would

ronrider and would flnanoe the construction of such

a mawhfap and pay liberally for Its use,

W> wmdd appreciate the name or namaa of any

Has, tevtatea. or otherwise lowborn this proposition

right mM, ao that we could take the matter up

with.them .dtoet.
Wisconsin Qbakits Compact,

/ Far Warn 8. Pbqclct, Treasurer.

tad Ime,
Shaping

y-Jp; MMb Cobti

Tir'thg1|tftMar nf ihs IIiiiiit- AA— r-

ItaJegl riM^wronriftim nrtnmni February

In 1900, at Providence, R I , 1 saw a planer similar to

that used in the machine shop for planing metal planing

granite slob* with a tool also similar to that used on the

same kind of planer in the machine shop A pipe with

water coming out of It moistened tho tool, drop by drop,

aa the stone passed slowly beneath In another part of

the shop a granite column was being turned in the latlie

I would suggest that the work could be done just as

readily on cubes aa on slabs, and that the job would
depend upon the speed used only I would also suggest

that the job eould be done in an economical manner on
the ordinary machine-shop profiler or vertical milling

machine with a fly cutter This would he faster than the

planer, as no time is lost in the return motion The fly

ontter is mode up of a disk having several inserted tools,

which may bo removed when necessary to grind The
disk turns in a horizontal piano The oulie could be hold

In the ordinary rise chunk, and a stream of water or oil

used to keep the tools ouol Tho spued should he no
fhstor than what the tools will stand, the depth of out

and feed would be determined by the breakage of the

particles of stoue A faster method yet would be to use

a vortical grinding machine or surface, as used In the

machine shop, using a very ooorae wheel It would then

be a simple problem in abrasives, which tho Norton

Emery Wheel Company of Woroestnr, Mass
,
oould no

doubt solve for you in a very few hours

Pittsfield, Mass. Alan A McAllan

Audible Railway Signab

To tho Editor of tho SciENTinc American
In regard to the matter of an “Ideal Automatic

Train Control,” on whieh a correspondent write* in

your issue of February 15th, 1 would like to suggest

that m to avoiding passing a signal set at danger,

the absolutely certain method of invariably precluding

this (so long as tho hlook system Is in order) is very

simple indeed, namely. Instead of visible signals have

audible ones, for instance, instead nf an arm being

thrown into a certain position at the side of the Inn k,

arrange a trip in tho track, wliioh when set at danger,

automatically would ring the bell of the engine, or a
special one for the purpose, or blow the whistle in

some peculiar way, sav a holf-minute-long blast, so

that not only the ongineman hut the nonduntor and other

trainmen, as well as passengers, could plainly hear tho

danger signal, and if the train was not Immediately

slowed down to a "wslk," or stopped bv tho enginoman,

tho conductor or some one else on the tram would be

sure to boo that the train was wain slowed down m
obedience to tho signal, for "seif-preservation is tho

first law of nature
"

Much an audible-signal system oould proliahly be

installed much cheaper than an automatic-stop system,

which must necessarily be complicated and expensive

and would therefore never be gem rally adopted, and
whioh is open to various other objections, such as

sometimes stopping a train With dangerous suddenness

at a turn, causing excessive
1 wear anil tear,” gi tting

out of order ton easily , etc Homo objections to the

present visible-signal system are, that tliov cannot

be seen at all In a heavy fog, the enginemen get tired

of looking for them, and it has been proved that there

are times when a jierson with ordinarily good color-

sense is unable to distinguish red from green because

of a severe cold, lack of suffinlent sleep, ill health, or

other causes Tor tho brain not acting i learly None
of these objections, however, apply to the nudiblo-

signal system, which most eventually bo universally

adopted, and It is strange indeed, that It has not

boon preferred long agu A simple, inexpensive form

of it oonld be made that would ring a bell electrically

(hut preferably Intermittently) in the cab of the engine,

thus dispensing with the mechanism operating a block-

signal arm or a Inp at the track-side, and of course

the less expensive a signaling system u tho more gen-

erally will it be used Every mile of railroad track

should be provided with audlhle danger signals - the

only efficient ones, and In this age of Invention there

Is really no more need nf having railroad collisions

than for doing without railroads altogether In con-

clusion, the present visible-signal systems oould doubt-

less easily be changed to audible.

Livermore, CaL Elmer O Still.

[Many of the existing automatic-stop devices are

equipped with means for sounding an audiblo signal

in the oab —Editor.]

Alternative Propcoltkua for Control of the

Mlmlmtppl
To the Editor of the Scmsrmr Americas

Recently you printed an editorial in support of levees

as a method of flood pretention and In opposition to

anything elan, Beyond the shadow of a dnulk that

editorial created *< wrong lmprotsdon among some of

your readers, and for that reason 1 ask that you print

this statement of fact in order that the laaue Involved

be mode dear.

Two edbooto of thought and two ista of man are

now engaged In an effort to Induce the Federal «Jov

eminent to Hulls the flood problem

One net—the old-school thinkers—nre domiciled at

Memphis under an organization entitled Tlte Missis

sippl Valle) l,evee Association

The otlur set -I be new school thinkers—liavi been

fur more than a jear domiciled at New Orleans under

an organlaatlon entitled the National Heclumailou As-

sociation,' which was formed as the National Irriga-

tion Association" In June, 1NUB—nearly fourteen jcurs

ago

According In Mr John Fox, recreiar) malinger of the

MlHHisnl|ipt Levee Association which Is advocating a

eontlinuillon nf tho ‘ la-vees Onlj ’ policy, bis urganl

sat loti Ims secured the enthusiastic support of ull the

railroads Interested In flood protection
"

Thi Nutloual Reclamation Association, which Is ad
vocatlng tho lnithuuilUliig of tlte liter by the Federal

( lo\ eminent, and tin* control of Its floods l» tho Fed
ernl Government through llte building of levees and
revetment of coving Itanks, supplemented h) tho con

trol of the source streams In onlir that leree-hreaktng

floods will no longer 1st iiermllted to form, Ims enlisted

In support of Ita canqialgn more than 1,000 business

men, manufacturers and taxiiayers, but no railroad or

corporation affiliated with the power site promoters. Is

contributing to or In any way helping, the work of

the National Reclamation Association

In llu Halt River \ si ley of Arizona, the Federal Gov-

ernment has constructed the great Roosevelt Pam,
which gathers the freshet waters of the Holt River,

conserves them and uses them to Irrigate the arid lands

nf a large territory Reliuv the dsm the Halt Itlver Is

now |icucoful uud quiet Pin Roosevelt Dam Is an
llluxt nitlou of the character of source stream control

provided for b> the Ncwlands River Rigulatloii Rill

and advocated by the National Reclamation Assoclu

Hon
Down in the Lower Mississippi \ulliy mar \ lelue

Imrg Mr John M I’arkir hns named Ills great 16,000-

H< re estate tile Ronravelt IMautaHon In Mil) 1‘llJ

through Hie breaking of the Salem lens' this cstati

was turned, by the river into n might) reservoir with

enormous loss to the owner anil to man) other owners

of land in nn aren hundreds of square miles In extern

Till Roost volt Ham Reservoir In Ihc Sail Rltir \nl

h) Is nil llllistrutlou of a source stream reservoir

the Know veil I'lnntutlon Reservoir In the Mlsslsslpfil

tulle), In sit Illustration of a crevasse reservoir whhh
the rlvi r makes for llself when Hie floods art uihxui

trolled at their sources.

I ntlir the terms nf the NcnlniulH lllicr Regulation

Hill, Its npproprlntlou nml working machlmr) are snp-

pleineutul to not stilintltnles for levee work provided

for or to he provided for through the Rivers and liar

hors Rill

Ihirlug the CougresH Jnsl terminated six million dol

lain were secured for the Mississippi Hirer Is'lween

Cairo nml the Gulf

The lowest estimate yet made of the cost of lev is

Ing uud revelling the banks or the Mississippi Istvvisn

Calm anil (lie Gulf under llie stnmbird of the Missis

sippl River Commission Is f1-MMHHMHm

Should the “leveeH only’ pciqilc siicei-ed In gilllng

the gill 000,000 asked for l» Hens tar llnnsilell, »llki

(NM.imiO addIHonal would Is required under the estl

mute, to enmjilote Ibis one angle of the work an Hin,le

wlihh deals with effect and nnl ill nil with cnnsi

The New lands Kill provides tills mldll lonnl *100

U0O00O uud it also provides cmiiibh mime) to largely

Lsmtrol the flow of suih tributaries us the Ohio and

the Missouri by controlling (lie source streams of these

tributaries, lu this way conserving ninth of the non

wasted freshet WHters and turning tin in to use for

Industrial purposes, ami at the same r line aiding rail I e-

rlall) In checking the formation of great levee break

lug floods

In 1717 a two-fisit levee wus ample to protect New
Orlisins from floods.

lu 11112 twenty two feet were registered mi tho rivur

gauge at New Orleans.

During three two hundred jours the valley hns

known no protection against floods el lit r than that sup

piled by levees which luvHriiihl) broke lu some places

whenever the Increasing!) great floods were poured

down on them by the tributaries above

Nobody down here Is opimslug levoes, hut mail) peo-

ple down here have awakened to the fact that levees

alone will not keep the rlvir off the farms, and Ihe)

are now asking (hat the Federal Government unt

only build good levees and properly revet the caving

l*nks, but that It supplement this protection by lisr

uesslng the source streams wherever tsmstble, thereti)

in part at least, reducing the volume of floods b) using

some of the uow wasted freshet waters for the creation

of hydro-electric power, for the irritation of dry lands

and for the feeding of the streams In the dry reason

In order that there will be water on which to float

boats. Waltes fuux
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Measuring thev Flow of a Stream
How Water Powers

By Richard

Are Accurately Calculated

Hamilton Byrd

educing Hiifflclcnt hydro-electric power

uiinl b< r llilng to develop IIiIn |Hmer and apply It to tbc wl

<>r liidiiMlr) or to find some one who wants it badly enough to

puv the owner wliat be coualdtra It worth The conversion

of falling water luUi cheap mercbantable tlower la a Iway a

a Jurgo and moat expensive undertaking

It Ih true that certain largo corporation)!

have of late jeara liotn acquiring water

I lower propcrllLH of great extent hut Ihnl

tbe major iwrtlon of the water power Lhnl

can lie generated In the I nlted SlHlea la

controlled by n fi w liidlvldiuils or coin

blimtloiiH. ii k Iiiih lam fnslv Hinted, 1m not

to lie credited 'Hie |Miwir which Ih at

prow lit running, to wnnte In the liuvtgubli

rivers alom of the t ulted Matos, which

are of course controlled hy the (lovern

nicut Ih much greater I linn all the |Miwur

that hiiM tliua far la>eu develolaal or pro-

jected, to say nothing of I be mllllona of

uiiloiichi>d horae-iiower In tbe rivers (low

lug through the public binds of tin Went

which have been reaerved by the icdeml
l.overnmeul The eblef by dmgniplier of

Die t nlleil States (leologleal Survey cell

luutcm the developed water {Kiwer In the

l nlted Staten to-day In round numbera at

tMNKHlUO home-power, liut he lai||e\e« the

undeveloped wrater |iower will) li might lie

realized from the uormul flow la UtkOtifl Ota)

liome-power Further he rntlmalcH the

IMiHHlhle ultimate development through tile

building of flood aturage reaervolm at the

trcmenduiu total of 200000,00(1 home-

Gaging car and United Statea Geological Survey engineer

Yakima River Waahington

erale four timea the number of nil the loeomotlven of

the country If they were running day mid night every

day In the year, or would do I he work about twcho
Ilmen greater than that actually iicrfonacd hy all

American loeomotlven or rvpreaenl a consumption of

over a billion tona of coal a year—double our coal con
uumptlou of lent year While these are ouormoua dg
urea compared with the aclnul power development to

date, there la nevertheleaa Intense Interest throughout

the entire 1 ulted Males at the prenent time In the

value and (he possibility of the country’s waters and
their utilization for power, for Irrigation, for iuivIkh

Hon. and for muulUpul purposes. What study Is lining

mHde of the great resource In connection with any of

these vital problems? What Information If any is

available to the owner of a water power to eatable him
to determine the eajulty of the price offered!

There la a branch of the Government service whose

work la devoted to all tbene matter*—atody of the volume of atraaaa.

In low water and in flood, current velocity, gradient, storage, power.

Irrigation and drainage possibilities—In fact, It maken river sur-

vey!, It la the Water Reeonrcee Branch of the lj nlted States Geo-

logical Survey Since ouch work was systematically under-

taken by the Survey In 1**6 Congress has appropriated $2,082,-

000 to carry It forward, and the result la that we have now
pretty fair working knowledge of moat of oar principal

riven and many tributaries. In some

yuan over 1,000 stream gaging stations

have been maintained In moat seotloua of

tbe ( nlted States. This season tbe Bar-

my baa approximately four hundred such

stations in operation, and la doing co-op-

erative stream measuring with Mates and
individuals at as many more.

In the contemplated development of a

stream for power Irrigation, or any other

Industrial purpose the first question that

arises la Wliat Is the flow, the volnme,

of this slreumT” How much water will It

deliver In a day lu a month, In a year,

In u period of years? To what extent can

It be depended upon as a never falling

servant of man? To anawor these ques-

tions the Government hydrographic engi-

neers are making their thousands of meas-

urements annually aud computing the re-

sults for the information of the public

At each Survey gaging station the height

of the river Is recorded dally Then at

frequent lutarrnls with the river at dlf

fens 1 1 heights, the hydrographer visits the

station and mnkes soundings across the

stream lied every few feet so as to get

a cross-section of the river bottom. With
this cross-section of the body of water

aud the iqieed of tlie How. usually obtained

with an electric current meter lowered

Into the water, ho can readily compute
the number of cubic feet of water isowing

n given point per second This flow, of

course, varies greatly at different seasons.

Inrlatlun Is of the greatest Importance In

cousliliring the river's flow for both lrrl

gallon mid power The low water flow

largely Axes tbe river’s valne In both

ruses. If for Irrigation It mast be known
bow much water can bo depended on dar-

ing the Irrigation season, and If the water
la to be stored In a reservoir the total

nnnunl flow must be determined. If for power the

low water flow largely flies the value If n factory Is

to Is- niu hv the irnwor twelvo months in the year then
the iwo or three months of lowest water will measure
the cntstclty of the plant The (net that an ordinary
flow may be a hundred times greater, as Is the case In

msiiv rivers will he of no Importance, unlaw storage

reservoirs are provided.

Because the Geological Survey baa accumulated a
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Plastic Art of Prehistoric Man
Clay Figures Modeled by an Artist of Twenty Thousand Years Ago

G IlADnALLY our knmilertgi nf our remote an loeyloh rampecMtnum. It often reaches fifty feet U tmlUe oxide unites with It, forming bine oompoonds.

«nlor prohlainrli limit In inorwiHlng And with height and sometimes from twelve to twenty four Inches OeleHne throws down reddish floooatL Stannous

mir exptnidlng Inforimitlmi, h< hw ourm'liea forced lu diameter The wood Is vet; hard, of a floe compact chloride readers it Ulac.

mm mill iignln In mini rlnlh rhiiuke our point of view grain, a specific gravity greater than water, and la Logwood shavings yield their color to water and
Tin re Im n m in ml ii udeiu v io < mill Nome of I ho earl} simoat Indfwtructlbte to contact with the soil and air alcohol . the latter extracts It more readily thee water

Inlnililtiinii <>f mir kb'iM- with lumh more udinneed The idnnale leaves an handsome and of a (toe dark The color of ita dyea la red, Inclining to vlelat or purpla.

fill nil li m limn hml formerly Ihvii Hinipowd And recent glowy green color renemhUng those of the white thorn; Its aqueous deooetton, left to Itoelt becomes yeHowlah.

iIimIh mini lo Indlrnli llmt In pli}Hleal develn|nnent, the flowers are pee shaped to fine yellow racemes. and at length black. Adda torn It yellow, alkalies

Inn niii> oim hi Iiiihi or ipr} nnclenl nmu comm i

iininr io liln iiumIi ru deocenilnnl Ihan whh
lilllnrlo IhIIouiI

l’lilillt iittciillon Iiiih recently Ihiii

ilrniMi In n illscniori In I In* mm him nl

Till il \udnhcrt, I ie|nirini( nt nf lih'gi

1 mini uhlih Ihrmis Into I hi linn Hull)

Un> ninurkiihli mirk nr Mu iinlilNlurti

nrllnl 'I In <-nr\luk>- nfim h r> ilinr

of iimlilHlnrli mu u Inin Inlih lm>u known
mid null mi util m liiul nnimlnii In di

Ml Till tin nnnili I Till miirill IHlIuMugH nf

Mlnnilni In lln H|niiiIhIi I'lrcniiv. Mnl

iiinri n nmrkulili |MrIm|w Mum nn> of

t 111 no Mil Mil iliu Hindi U (l llgunn nr

IiImuiik iHmuh nil 111 (mini Beguueii lu

llu iau or rue il Viiiliilart

smut IIiik min the ( nuut linil found In

MiIm him rn prelilKlorli uiunil isilnilugM

r iiiiIiiiiiIm lu lilt furllur exploration*,

mil I H lulu r lie luukt u nn; Mirnni.li u

i iiihh nf mIiiIiicMUm. and ill the end nf

u giilliri mir Inn thmiHuiid feel lank

frnui I lie < nl niu<i lu mini main elu j lit

uriH n pri w mink u mule mid u fiuiuli

LiIhuii 111 n underfill Mluti nf iireMermlluii

oh uur I lluril nil

I

oiih mIiiiw The Iwn tig

urlneH him iignlimi n Imuldir of rink
jy

which Iiiih fnllcn from the mult to tile
([)|i

Hiair nf lliu euurii Tin fureiuiiMt figure

n fmiiile In third tun Imliea long and
meaHiiroH iliiin Im lies in rima Min iIiiihkI

imit nf lln I«idi Hu curruHimndlng ill

nieiiHluiiH In Mu male figure an mrli

iiImiuI mu Inch gnatir The aid) of llu

limit lilug agaliiMi llu lamlili r Iiiih lam
lift III Hie rough uiunodiled Whlli llu

laiirn Ih falrlt drt and the tint Im iru

Mined ht iiiimeriiiiH < rucks, hy great giHHl

fori mu the IlgurcM Iiiim Ihi-ii lift oiler

wlai iiIiiiiihI I ul ii

i

I The only iliimngi

Ih tlial nee hum mill the tall uf llu li

are hrukeu off -tin lain r liming lieen

found lu Mill IliMir uf the eau The hiir

fan nf tlie figure lain et lilt ill It lam
HHiiHMlied h> Min iirMei h hand hIiumi

iiiarkM eau hIIII Ik- dlNtliigiilHlieil llu Fhea

eti of the feuuili In made mil uf a flat Hlosl

laill tilth tin pupil tuarkeil ht a |ili gli

lug It a ti r) llfillki apimimiiee Tin

mall lias tin rt Iv a ruiiial and hhiiu iilmt

llfi Ichh lie 'Hie Iswril In drnnii In IhiIiI

llueM iildtnMt ttlllin HluiriiHtlik nr Inuu

wlllli fur Mu triHilt mane the nrtlNl uwil

IiIh Ihiiuih. li hone lmpiiiil inn mIIII Ik

clearl} dbuIngulMhed

Vmiiiiil the HlaluetleH Win found Im
IuIiiIh of hiinian find mid uf Iniii-h lama.

The iIImiim ri r hiMltaleH to lame the Hg

urea front tlielr orlgliail nlte, for finr of

da magi' to them

Logwood of Commerce
rp III- ImimrlH uf lugweed Inin the I nltiil

a iliilea during lino ammintiil lu 12 Kli

rmui i a liml at *.KP> 4 In The hirgcul 1’oea

lunutll) mure than olio hair or 11MCJ

I iiiih entiu from llnytl, 11 1ST from thi

llrlllah Weal Indian, sud 1 IMS Inna from 111 Irish

laniH The remainder Ih derived from Mexico, s

t into large togs, the bark and the

!ki
vr

Where (aunt Begouea, breaking
through a maae of elalaetltrs, found
(he flgurinre.

Prepared by the prehistoric modeler,

er modelers, but not uaadt Worked
clay found on the floor of the cave.

w ^

1

rhese figures are said to be the first prehistoric clay flgnrsa discovered. The
Illustration on the left shows one of the bleoas to side view Oa the right to

seen thr splendidly modeled head. In front view.

C
V

color and give It a purple hoe. The proper

shades and colors ara obtained by the use

be obtained from It by the addttton of

verdigris, bnt the great consumption of

logwood la for blacks, which are obtained

Its degree of Intensity Alcohol extracts

most of the active principles of this wood
and forms a deep colored tincture.

The cutting, barking, and transport of

logwood cooatltntta an todnstry In nearly

all parts of tropical Amelias The tree is

Indigenous to the forests of TabsSCO to

Mexico, to the lowlands. Islands, and
banks of rivers and lagoons, and gives

employment to thousands. It forma one
nf the principal articles of export from

that Statu The Honduras logwood trado

has been spasmodic of late years, although

the dye It ylalda la superior to that, ob-

tained from the wood cut In Jamaica and
ML Domingo. The Honduras and Yuca-

tan wood aells for about *300 per ton. and
the St Domingo wood only for about *100
per ton. This la a very different price

from that which was paid in the earlier

days, when It was sometimes sold for *000

per ton. The Jamaica and Ht Domingo
wood la used to the dyeing of carpeta and
other coarse cloths, while the Central

American la omployed for dyeing all kinds

of woolen, cotton, and allk fabrics.

Teaching ChlHren Safety Prindpka

TUB Brooklyn Rapid Transit Company
has entered Into an arrangement with

the American Museum of Hafety for a six

mouths campaign in the public schools

of Brooklyn on the subject of safety In

the streets of the borough. The American
Museum of Hafety has been working along

dmllar lines lu the borough of Msnhat
tan for some time, and has in this matter
the hearty co-operation of the Board of

Education

Tho Brooklyn campaign has been In

process of planning for several weeks. As
rapidly as tho time of the two lecturers

who are employed will allow, the system
of Instruction will be extended from
school to school, until the entire borough
Is covered. It la estimated that In the

four months which remain before the clos-

ing of the schools for the summer vaca-

tion moat of the territory can be gone
over But the work will not stop with
the summer vacation. It In planned to

contlnuo it to the vacation schools daring
the summer months.

The basis of the campaign la furnished

by the daily talk* to the school children,

followed up by the distribution of pamph-
let*, wh^oh the children ara encouraged
to take home and dtscmsi with their

parents. The talks themselves ars illus-

trated by models which enable the lectur-

ers to point out to a gcaphio way Om cot-

h from Ih Irish lion whits aapwnod Is chopped off because the dark rad net and Incorrect methods of boarding and alighting

from Mexico, Hsuto beartweed Ih (be only valuable portion. After it has from street cars, and the handling of live wires and
Hioilm.il hiuI from the uortlieru part uf Kouth been chipped • little while it ti i objects which srny, through aod-

WHH prohibited from Im leg used under severe penalties.

After a hundred Mure nf prohibition from (he English
markets It was again allowed to lie Imported aud used.

It came Into use in the l idled Statin during the middle
of the eighteenth eantur), and at one lluie formed a
much more extensive trade than It does at the present

lime

\im rim Logwood was flrst shipped in F.nghiud dur- to the grater It dyee It like luk. Its value U to proper- dent, be encountered to the public streets.
Ink Mu rilgu of queen Kllxabetb but the miHkllled tlun to the rise uf the logs, the Urgent being the chain-

.

d'i rs nr lu r Him funiiil Ilia) It yielded n fuglMvu color, est kind. It Is Imported chiefly to short lengthy attar OSMteg (Maty Iliads l ulraankflhti
i nt\ third jear of her relgu logwood which Il ls chipped or ground, and packed in casks and m nhrsffrrTrs

y

^t meohwaisisma hi
•III Im lug uHcd under mivere penalties. bags ready for the dyers, batten' and calico printers' I gf .

”
,

1.1ire I.r prohibition from the English use. who esteem It very much because tt afford* the k.^k. -f qJnrtadltadUnMhire vStataa o
esIii allowed to lie Imported aud used. most durable deep red and black dyea. mutated wim hdStettSOlt Iff. retain m
u the 1 idled States during the mldille Logwood contains a peculiar coloring prtatfpte tailed tay y~rtrr~ aklsnadStatadall' te tsi Ata
eantur}, and at one tluie formed a hematoxylin (O.H.O,), which forma an oraaga red hi a prehmhtaiy fhktAagTtwtawiMwtaadl i

live trade than It does at I he present soiotton with boiling water, becoming yellow as lteoota, fnlioxataf by .rethrelltaL Mtabtitt
but recovering ttv former hue when bested. Altai

. )»ttar. i « &aSrr irQU ttto
The tree which jiroduaea logwood (Campeachy wood eooverts It flrst to purple, thin to violet, and Ufttr .tp-

1

or fxdo de owapeeke) Is botamlcaUy known as H*mo- brown, la wtdeb case It seems to be flrecwpswm Mw
j
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A New Type of Water Bweetei

% 3. N Clarks

THB ordinary form of water rheostat, having on*
Oeetrode at the bottom of a wooden barrel, or alml

Jar ooo-ooodncttng oontainer, and the other electrode

aoapendad In each a manner that it can be made to

approach the bottom electrode, thna dimlnlabtoa the

dlatance between them and tbe reatatance of the con

ducting electrolyte, baa many dlaadvantage*. In tbo

Ant place, It la usually Decenary to aalt tbe electrolyte

(water) to make It conducting enooab for meet pur

poses, and thin gives rlae to nnpleaaant product* of

electrolyala, making the rheostat odorooa and dirty and
often an unmitigated nuisance. Further, tbe resist

anee of tbla aalted electrolyte to constantly changing an

the electrode* ere dtotolred In the hydrochloric add
resulting from tbe paaaege of the current no that a
constant watch ban to be kept of tbe adjustment of

tbe upper electrode In case a nonriant current to wanted.

And Anally, but not least of all, such a rheostat does
not give a constant gradation of current with tbe de-

gree of Immersion of the opiier electrode, bnt given a
curve as that shown for Common Water Rheostat”
In Fig. a There to a considerable initial Increment
of current—the minimum resistance of the elect rolyte-
and after that, there la no considerable additional in

tubing has bean slipped over each one and tied with a
dec* of string.

The advantages of this form of rheostat are numar
on*, in addition to Its giving a smooth gradoatlnn of

resistance without steps, it can l» held constant at any
point, as on account of the lurge surface of the elet

trade* exposed to the liquid sufficient current can be
forced through ordinary tap water without salting or
aridity!ng It with the result that the resistance of the
electrolyte doe* not sensibly vnry, slid there are no
unplesmnt compound* formed, which ordinarily are an

unclean In such a rheostat Should It tic found hue
ever, that the WHter w** not sutfirienlly conducting for

the tmrpoae In hand caustic jmtnah may be udded drop
by drop until the conductivity 1* obtained t uustlc

potn*h Is preferable to aalt in that It will nut attack
and form unpliwsant compounds with the loin

This form of rheostat will lav found vorv useful In

mam kinds of exiierimenlul work, mid II Is Imped that

it will he of service to muny experimenters wlm tike

the writer, have long sought a reliable rheostat giving

a smooth gradation of resistance over a long range

The Effect of Static Electricity on Water

A Ml V FT, static ci|ierlmeiit Is Illustrated In the ac
cummin) Ing sketch The writer saw It at a |s>pu

lar science lecture hilt It cun easily la1 duplicated by

tho home cx|ierlmeiiler

A thin Jet «f water la arranged so that 11 shoots

nlsmt ten feet up. The stream will be mink lip of Hue
dro|is at the farthest end If now a hunt mills r rod

(the kind found ill static exiieriment sets i | H rubbed
and brought near to the si ream, the dro|M will tmmedl
ately come together to form larger one*. 'Ihi rulils-r

rod should be held near the slreiim, and a fiw feet

from the noaxle. The experiment llliisl rules how static

ricctrlclty may account for large min drops.

Controlling rise of water drop* electrically

cremeut of current unlll the ii|q* r eleetnale Is almost

In contact with the timer, when tho current value rises

rapidly, making Hue adjurimeuts with the appnralus

very difficult

To obviate these dlfflrultlva ami also to secure an
even Increment of current for equal tin remeni* of Im
maraton of the electrode over a long range, tho follow

Ing apparatus has been dev lived by the writer It eon

slats |n lta essence of a container 1 which need not

be Insulating, the preferred form befog a long H-lnch

Iron pipe, capped Ht the lowor end of two electrode*

B, placed aide by aide and lowered together Into the

pipe 1 by means of some suitable gear, as for liistaua

the pnlloys /> and the cord, which rnav Is* ruu to a

winch tor band raining nnd lowering of the electrode*.

The two electrode* B B are of % Inch lrou rod thrust

through Vi-Inch rubber corks, as shown enlarged at

Fig 2. and each of these rods Is connected to an oppo-

site aide of the Hue It will thus he seen that the

electrolyte between the rods la that which resists the

passage of current, and further, that the amount of

current passing Is exactly proporUoual to tho surfaco

of toe roda In the liquid, ihlch rartat with the amount
they are lowered Into the liquid. This gives the smooth

curve shown lu Fig. R, marked ‘ Double Blectrede Rheo-

stat," Referring again to Fig 2, which shows the

cork at the lower ends of the rods, it will be noticed

that to prevent a short circuit should the rods rest on

the bottom of the containing tuba, a piece of rubber

may be made from glass lulling *ud wtiUli should Iiiim

a small iqs-iilug w> lhal I In* stream of water will he
Hue, and a rod which nui) lie clmrged
As MI rial lolls, the use of a glass rod or a Ntrcniu of

oil Is KliggfMled On a siunllpr scale tin tffect of the

ihurged rial on a tbtn stream of wnter from an urdl

nary faucet may also be tried.

Goniometer for Microscope*

By C C KlpUager, Instructor of Science, Unrein
(1IL) High School

T UB manufacturers of mlcnweo|H>N ran tv Hi their

low priced Instrnment* with rotating slngi*s Hence
the poaaetwur of one of these otherwise illlelent Inslru

luents I* ordinarily nirnhle to measure crystal mid ex
Unction angles.

The gonlomeler here described to slmpli lu innstruc

tlnn and efficient In acllou A ring, or flange of cork

one quarter Inch square In cmss-secl Ion should be tut

of such Internal diameter os In Bt the eye-place tightly

This ring should he blackened with a mixture of totals

black and shellac varnish Wheu dry, It Is slipped

over the eye-piece and brought to the i«o«JHon shown
at A In the drawing

Another cork ring r cut so aa to have h cross section

one quarter by one half Inch, and tightly fitting Ihe

draw tube, la placed on it at r Tills finuge forms
tbe support for a scale graduated In degrees. The
scale I* bent made a* follow* A large rirele at least

a fiat lu diameter, 1a drawn nil white card hoard and
the degrees marked aa accurately ns possible ibis

scale to thou reduced by photography to the required

slxe, and a print to made on a "gas light postcard.

Tbe print should be cut so as to fit (lie draw tube, and
fastened to Ha cork support with a little shellac var

nlsh, aa Indicated at P A short piece of a pin or

needle to pressed Into the cork ring A at /* to serve as

a pointer

The eye-ptoco most be fitted with cross hairs. A
bit of allk thread to frayed nut and several Individual

Oban obtained. The leases having been removed, a bit

of mnoHagu to pot oo tbe diaphragm at two diam-

etrically oppaauu potato. One of the fibers to stretched

aeroas tha Data at thaaa potato, offing a epHatsr of

wuod t» aautot Jb tea epacuttotL A**fcar fiber to Axed

at right aaglaa to ttoa first, and their lntaraect&w made

to ootodde with tbe center of the field. The eye-piece

to now assembled and the Instrument Is ready for use

This piece of apimratua used lu niiinoUloii with the

polartocoiie attHchmenl dewrilied In the Mi ikktivic

A unit ah of June 25th, 11)10. page 524 will give the

shutout of mineralogy or theml*lrv much Hultofnalou

In the pursuance of lielrograplilenl re*u*r<li It will

he noted that this form of gnnloniet* r lu iqienillon doeo
not disturb Ihe oirtleal center of tin objective ns regnnto

the axis of Ihe mlcruacoiie

The relative dimensions of smiill uhjiils wlihh are

at Ibe same dlstnuee from the eonti r of the Ibid nutv

lie mtlmaled by turning the gunlomiMi r so t Im I n cer

lain irans-hulr coincide*, first with one edge und then

the oiqssdle, nnd noting the angular magnitude The
dimension to Is* measured should Is* |*>rptndli ular to

the hair which misses through Its Icrmlhtis This being
the ease, the tuiigml of Ihe angle lnvolvisl Is the meus-
ure of Ihe dimension Wnee for angles less limn lirtccu

degrees, the taiiguits vary approxlmatt I) as tin angle*

IlieniHi Ives III) angles width them small objects "tih

tend an iiujisures of lliilr nlallvt ilbiimttrs Thus
used tht gonloiiu ter lM*eoim*s a tam.< lit tub r<uiu l< r

A Direct Current Motor from a Telephone
Ringer

By (>uy Hubbard

A VKIll gins! i x|s rlim. ii

I

n 1 electric nu>P>r which 1a

4 \ r, v« rsllile ami 1ms a *i**ed reducing Miir muv in

misll) made from an old iniigm to leh pliom rlugi r Tin
rlngi r Is an ullenmllng inrriiil dvimiuu Imvlug
brushes, vvlibli lull oil the ends of the nrmiitnri shaft
This shaft Is lu two xiarlon* and Is liisulntcd from the
urmsttiri l>) a turn The etuis of Ihe nrumlun coll

an* soldi red to tliew sections.

Ill ordvr to tlimiu the iiinililiii into ii direct turrint
motor a commutator must Is pnl on 'Jim conditions
»re dllferi lit from lliost In ii isnuinon motor Tin com
mutator In nuidi from ii xumll sinsil Tin sev tlnns lire

of tbln Imiss uud should lie tilth It II 1 1 it Iras limit

half the clrcumferenn or llu s|nsil Short Itngllts of
wire sbuiild to* soldi list to Hit entls of l Into anil iifltr

Hiring them to the side* of tht M]>ool tin v art fasti msl
with a rubber bnml snap|ssl nrmiml tht m
The brush on Ihe gear end of llu niiiMit t« Is hsispnctl

and turned arouml A sinHlI linli Is imntliisl hi It mill

adjusted no that It Is on a Hut w lilt llu ct Ml, r of tht

armature ahaft Thin Is u ta]a*nsl Imlt In this end
of tbe abaft The < uiuinillnlor Is fusli lusl oil hv n

w ood-screw which Ills Ihi* s|ns*l unit Is sol new lint

longer The threads an Hied rrom llie mil of It so Mini

It fits lids hide Hghllv The ininmiitiilnr Is ailjustisl

with Its ojs*n since* ixattly <ip|Hi*lli tin tinlirs of llu

channels of the iiriuntnn 1 lie win from out of llu

sections Is bent over tin end of llu s|asi| mid Is Iwtot

ed around the heml of the sroi 'llu coiiiiiiiitutor Is

then tlghteneil Ii) a few nips of u hn mini r

The brashes are narrow slil|m of ilitu Imiss fust

ened to small wooden lilisks ton h of Hum should l*>

fitted with a hlndlng sin w i lie-sun fiisiem it mi i m Ii

side of Hip isimniulator mul iiiIJiihIisI In rnli on tin isiiii

millm or or at points ivinllv op|si*tti

Tbe wire from III! other sis lion Is Is nt nroiiiiil tin

end of Ibe apool mill idncisl In Hu* lmb In the contort
strip, so us to run hiiiooHiIv whin Hit iirmnlnn 1*

turned Thu contiiit atrip wlihh rulis on the shaft

and the one with the hub lu ll un connected hj a

wire The nmililiii will now nm hi hood speed whin
a strong battery Is imimslml to Hie liruslies Thi arum
tore will have to Is* started unless lu ii is rtiiln ismlLlmi,

aa It la a two-isdo luachlue

Mater eeaatractad set ef a tatophaaa riagar.



wr\ ncnk direct current In supplied The
lire Is connected with the line circuit and
In nee with the selenium cells. The vurla

thins lu resistance of this circuit have

H \cr> marked itTect mi the luminous In

tensity of tin are nit hough tlmt effect

Is not noticeable in the ue These varla

tliins lu light fall on a photographic plate

/', lu front of which an oiaiiiue riblsm

pierced with holes or oiviiUigs blent ka I

with those of the transmit) Ins ribbon Is

displaced ay ntbronuusly with that of the

transmitting station. The sensitive plate

la affected la such a manner as to repro-

duce the original together with all lbe

gradations Is color gad too#.

tors, when they rlslted New Tort for the

purpose of looking Into the merits of TBit

ona marine life-saving appliances.

The boat consists of a decked hull with
the aides extending above the deck some,
15 Inchon. Folding weather boards of a
substantial construction are hinged to the
top edge of the sides and may ^e raised

In a second, automatically locking them-
selves in the upright position. Similar

boards are then raised at the ends, and
the boat la ready for towering.

The boat le divided Into eight water-
tight compartments by transverse bulk-
heads, which oarry the deck above (be

load watering thereby making the boat
aalf-befling fay atesna «f scuppers through
the bottom hi abet compartment A mas-
hole » aMo provided la each oompurfr

DMPt to «#d patot- .
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frequently re

only the time connection, but the since

relation of such ‘ correlated" flashes of

lightning, which Induced Prof Walter to

utilise In his recent researches nut two,

but three photographic cameras, one of

which waa aa formerly moved by clock

work, whereas the two remaining were

fast on a wooden lath at about 2 motors

distance, being adjusted with their axes

iwrallel to one another by means or two
gradusted circles.

As pointed out In s paper submitted to

the recent Congress of Herman Natural

Ists and Physicians, the views taken by

means of the last nanus] two cameras, one

of. which la shown In Fig. 1, allow the

distance of each lightning Hash from the

observer to be ascertained. Furthermore,

each of these pictures. In conjunction with

the third one, via, the picture obtained

with the movable cameras (Fig. 2), will

give any time difference between the varl

ous discharges. On the other hand, the

two pictures obtained with the station

ary camera, protlded the difference be-

tween the Utter Inters s proper ratio to

the distance of lightning Hashes, are very

well adapted for stereoscopic Inspection

Borne excellent pairs of stereoscopic

pictures of this sort have been obtained In

Let the finishing touch to your Easter apparel be a

von Gal Hat. Ineir trustworthy style, snappy and
rich appearance, confer upon the wearer that air of

distinction so earnestly sought by correcdy dressed
men The combining of superior quality workman-
ship with fashion’s latest has made von Gal Hata
the accepted standard of head-dress for men
In von Gal made gtiff and soft hats there » a style made to

suit your face, figure and fancy Prices $1 f4 and fS

Ifyour dealer cannot 9apply you, unit* for Spring ami Summer Style
BookA Orders fiMmd direct from factory• Gnw style wanted, your
kot eixe, height, weight and waist measure Add25c to coverpostage

We are Makers of the effttfatL Celebrated $3 Hat
FsctoriM! IT ft f OfflcnindMesva

Hawes.vottfid
vHil Factory > Bahhnora, Md. Li VI Punas Factory . N.w

iwrtlal discharges, with maxima follow

lug up one another at 00000 ancond Inter-

val. By comparing the third view with

the two atereoscoplc pictures, the main
flash of lightning U found to coincide to

leae than 0001 second with the last pap
jffl tlal discharge of the hindmoat cloud light-

ICa nlng, thus proving with Marly absolute

_ Certainty an electrical connection between

two dieebargea entirely Independent laINQUIRY COLUMN enuiw im-p««nx in

JMWNkamr, ir«tf i rf -mn~ Ufa"*—

1

aad Berk aaat Cemht—d^-A
efaaja^TOtJSwBsg&iTgn iB.^B nose! foam of deob-oaat la shown In the pa<-

.im&b) flit, me WMSl— name se* eOtnm ant, No. 1,040^13, to Tfattias 1 Murphy
***32*£^«*~Br^ _ cfNaedJ-CaL.aiideoMtaurfAbOutJlkB

•nuteHaa —t, No. 1,040^513, to Tbomaa 1 Murphy

- ^ ef Needles, CJ-, «<d oot^ste of a b—t4ka
jSgpXjS eeruaUM whlah may be turned opride

r«S«Mew sf 4b#* to provide eeata buck to bwk withVBffW tMfeMkrftiMs-tteMrfbrthoifrtte-
njaoaBt a—aaa aryM «f the boat, m dUti* fexthatav

lu j
sa. tpWifattl tb the ataHonaiT Wet— It may

iiiii^agsgggisg&^3:~^*i

Iks Gssdyear Tin t Robber Coapaay, Akroo, Okio
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Travel
In
Comfort

Gasoline and Its Substitutes
A Gnat Problna and it* Sotnttm

When you travel, be comfortable

Ihe tracks ami trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

are built for comfort

The roudliod is rock-ballasted and evenly graded,

and the rails are solid steel The cars, both
Pullmans and coaches, are all-steel, heavy and
easy ruling The through express trams have

parlor smoking or club cars with moveable easy

ch.urs and a la carte dining service that is

unexcelled All sleeping cars are the last word
in appointments, the coaches are cheerful,

(ommodioub and restful

Limited trains, like the Broadway Limited between

New York and Chicago, the 24-Hour St. Louis,

The Pennsylvania Limited, Congressional Limited,

and Chicago Limited have Pullman observation

i ars on the rear with moveable armchairs and large

window s. as well as an open platform, for view-

ing the passing scenery Up-to-date libra-
f

nes, current iienodicals, daily papers,

and courteous attendants arc features

of the Limited train service

Pennsylvania Railroad service

enjoys the reputation of

being distinctively high

grade and comfortable i

I >

'i ) $£ 'W'V 4

Mi tev

Soldering and Brazing
for se*riysn*re»kmh*hm sock dttesk «*•••«#
ran sadskuomalis,Km ban ih* sibjscb ol basdrsX
ai pwfifh U ri- Srf.tMr AmtHcm 5weImmt

Wit quoirn a few of the man important article*, m feOamt

*«w yrtv
w
Jtr,

MUNN A COMPANY, Inc* 361 Broadway, NowYoifc Cftp

t but the price of gasoline la going up
Tbe wholosale prim in New York is now
17 oenta a gallon. A year ago it was 9 and
10 cents, but roae to 16 cent* by July, 1012.

The relation of keroaene to gaaoline baa

been strikingly reveraad In formor yean
there waa ao little demand for gasoline

that it waa an almoat valueleaa by-product

in tbo mineral-oil lnduatry, and there-

fore aa much aa poaaible waa left in the

keroaene Thia, however, Increased the

exploaibUity erf the latter and the eonso-

quont dancer of ita uae Bute* passed

laws to safeguard the Uvea and property of

their dtiauna by preaoiibing the flash

point and burning point of kerosene, and
it waa the duty of the State-oil inapentora

to aee that the keroaene offered for sale

name up to tbe required atandard

At tbe preaent time gasoline ia worth

about twleo aa muoh aa keroaene and now
it u gaaoline that ia adulterated with kero-

The United Htatea la fortunate in having

great oil fields within ita bordeta, being

eznrfiod only by Ruaaia in thia reapeet
j

In other oountiiea the altuation la more
acute Gaaoline in Germany soil* for 40

cents a gallon The International Asso-

ciation of Recognized Automobile Chiba I

ha* offered a pnae of 6100,000 Tor a fuel

which may be uaed aa a aubatitute for gaao-

liue, and a Bnliah Society one of S10.000
Relief may be found in any one of three

1 By increasing tbe gaaoline auppty

2 By deviling apparatus—oarbnretore

—

capable of utlluung other fuola anoh aa kero-

sene, naphthnline, crude oil, vegetable oil,

alcohol, etc

.1 By compounding or diaoovering a new
fuel which can lie need in the engine )Uat aa

gaaoline ia now uaed i o , without any sub-

atanttal modification of the engine or ita

carbureter It ia toward the aniution or

the Uat atated problom that the prize

abo\ n mentioned haa been offered

For a better understanding of the gaso-

line queatlon it may be briefly atated that

crude petroleum, by a prooeaa of fractional

distillation, may lie separated into a mul-

titude of component oili differing from
each other in insensible gradations The
aim is to produce tbe maximum yield of

three principal products for which there

is the groateet demand, these being kero-

sene of 43 to 47 dog Be gravity, naphtha

of about 42 degrees gravity, and automo-
bile naphtha, or aa it is now more com-
mon Iy called, gasoline of about 68 degree*

gravity Kerosene, naphtha and gaaoline

constitute about 60, 4 and 10 per cent re-

spectively of the crude petroleum How-

,
ever, due tu the unsettled state of the

nomenclature of tbe mineral ails, these

products sometimes go under modified

name*, particularly tbe “gaaolinea,” which
are to-day extensively sold under gravities

considerably lea* than has been customary
some year* peat. Howsvw these products

may bn named, tbe fact remains that they,

as ordinarily found in oommeroe, are really

unseparated mixtures of higher and lower

gravity oils, their components being so

proportioned that the average gravity cor-

responds to the gravity of kerosene, gaso-

line, and tbe like.

leaving out of consideration tbs opening

up of new oil fields, other aouroet of gaao-

Une have been suarubed for An interesting

source of gasoline and process of recovering
it is as follows

As well known, natural gas is found in

enormous quantities in some of the oil

regions. Now this natural gas eontalns a

small quantity of naphtha vapon Naph-
tha may be defined aa including all hydro-

carbons, and each of than, which are

liquid at ordinary temperatures aad at-

mospheric pressure, and whioh have lower

baiting point* than the normal hydrocar-

bons of burning cdl (ksroseos), Hie nat-

ural gas may be AM to bn carbureted

with naphtha, WMfe thia fWtttity of

naphtha, aa stated, la sMfi, and the

amount vaglm tathajpla ft
“—"" “

with the other eoBStRuenta of natural gas,

In order to recover thia naphtha the gaa
la lint cooled aad then passed through
absorbing towers wfaurs It ooaas ia inti-

mate contact with descending streams of a
“menstruum.” For the latter tbe follow-

ing substance* may be used, hydrocarbons
whose boiling point is separated by a con-
siderable temperature interval, my 100
deg Fair from naphtha, flatty otb, amyl
alcohol and other*. Tbo naptha thus

absorbed is sebareted from the menstruum
by fractional distillation If the absorbed
naptha is to be separated otherwise than
by distillation from the menstruum en-
riched thereby, a menstruum must be used
capable of such separation Buoh are
ethyl aloohol sufficiently anhydrous, ace-

tone, mixtures of aoetone and methyl
alcohol These absorb naphtha and on
dilution with water part with it. There-
fore it Is only neoeseary to add water to the
menstruum mturated with naptha, where-
upon the naphtha will separate out aa a
supernatant layer whioh Is decanted off

Another method of produning gaaoline
i« by converting kerosene into gasoline
The oils. It should be recalled, are hydro-
carbons belonging to the paraffine aeries

oorrasponding to the formula O. Hfc +2.
Kerosene la composed of a mixture of the
higher membors of the series, gasoline of

the lower Now if a reaction tike the fol-

lowing (CuH.-OiHu-K^Hu+e) could
be effected, whioh moans that one motooulo
of a higher member is broken up into two
molecules of lower members, splitting of

some carbon as residue, the problem would
be solved, provided the process oould be
earned out commercially Now this very
process, nailed “(Tracking," Is earned nut
in breaking down the mnmlier* above the
kerosene members, by superheating them
in the distillation process The yield of
kerosene ia thereby increased Unfor-
tunately tbe breaking down of the lower
members of the senes into still lower ones
appears to offer greater difficulties. How-
ever, a patent has reoently been granted
for a process of converting kerosene Into

naptha or gaaoline by subjecting tbe kero-
sene to the powerful influence of properly
applied decomposing temperature*, rang-
ing from a visible or nhony red to a full

white heat The heat is applied by means
of a submerged nicetrio heater An elec-

trode of heat-enduring material, submerged
near the surface of tbo oil I* maintained at

an inoandesoent temperature by a low-
voltage, high-amperage elootrio current.

The vapors evolvod are withdrawn and
condensed The condensed distillate con-

tain* a mixture of tight oils and heavier

still, unconverted oils. They may be
separated by fractional distillation, or the

mixture may be subjected to successive

treatments with the electric heater This
process of “cracking” the heavier oils re-

lieves them of more or lea carbon, which is

deposited on the hot eloclrodcs and partly

held in suspension and gravitating toward
the bottom of the oonverter

The use of kerosene, crude oil, even
vegetable oils as a substitute for gasoline,

offers comparatively tittle difficulty in en-

gines that operate on tbe hit or miae prin-

ciple, that 1* where a uniform charge of air

and oil Is drawn Into the explosion chamber
of tbe engine. But in tbe automobile on-

line, where the charge is controlled by tbe
throttle valve, far greater demands are-
made on the carbureter to furnish the

most daslrahts mixture of cfl vapor and air

for varying conditions of speed and load.

Tbe problem of devising a reliable efficient

carbureter is greatly oomptioated when it

is proposed to use karnrenc. crude oil,

panffins, ippthaBno, etc. The lattur two
are solid at ordinary temperatures and
must therefore first be liquified. Car-
bureters designed to use such fuel hamt
been patented, hat whether they win open-

ate as snscisrfnBy as tbrir Inventors claim,

remains to ba scan. It is wa8 known that

kworeos may bs nasd riW haring started

and varresdag jto eegtos wRh gaaritoq
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Little Engine-LittleCoat
Bat Plenty ofPower

•wkUWsAosx
IHCOO Ud Ou ImlnN

IdealLawnMowerGrinder
III! Moon. NOW READY

Do you wantgood

information cheap ?

MTt Wnu to m ud w* will nk you to •

1JI Sonde Anncu SsppUocel ihd

MUNN & CO . Inc.. Publisher*

361 Broadway N«wYoHiOly

[
LXARN TO H A WATCHMAKER

"crooking" of (be kerosene caused by (be

high ignition temperature It ie propoeed
to overcome thu difficulty by injecting e
small quantity of water along with the

charge The water Is converted Into ulnam,
thereby lowering the initial temperature
and preventing the "cracking" and the

eonaequent carbon deposit But it ia|

obvious that the neoegMty of the water
jeotion again oorapUeatea the problem of

the carbureter

The compounding of a new fuel run

ling gasoline in its physical properties

meet the following demands It* exhaust
gases or products must not attack the

cylinder, the oxploxlon must not Ik

violent, it must leave no solid residue, and
last hut not least it must be cheaper than
gasoline and the supply of Its base or i

ingredient must be so abundant that <

enormous demand therefor will

e its price to any extent The las

qnirement rules out with ono sweep all

vegetable and animal oils and fata This

would confine us to hydrocarbons and their

derivative* obtained from mineral

distillation products of carbonaceous
terial, coal tar, alcohol, etc

In Germany industrial alcohol, h
lower in price than gasoline, the latter

at 40 cents, is usud us a hose for

fuel In this country industrial alcohol

not aa yet noli red in any measure the]

high hopes entertained at its introdut

As it is considerably higher in pries'

line it offers no pmspn t of being of

any aid in the solution of the gasoline i

Several patents have been granted

in Germany covering interesting and sug-

gestive processes. Olio proposes to inonuso
the power anil explosihility of alcohol hy

addition of mono nitro-bensol

other process is to dissolve a small quantity

of acetylene gas, os little as 0 2 to OJ per

cent of ooelyleno by weight of tho nov
mixture lining sufficient to lnemo*
power and explosihility considerably At I

0 dog ( out and 7U(J millimeter., ati

pherlo pressure, gasoline absorbs 4 to 1

cent of acetyleno, kerosene I 1 to 2
eent, alcohol Jj to 6 per mint, and am
JO per oent Therefore, using ace

saturated with acetylene for dosing

fuel base, such as aleohul or kerosene,

desired result is obtained, acetone l>

miscible with tho mentioned ruel based.

now process, recently patented in Ger-I

many, la still more promising A mixture
‘oobul, kerosene, coal tar oil and coal

tar is distilled at a high temperature.

Thirty-six purls of the resulting distillate

100 parts of 04 to OS per cent alcohol, 2

1

parts of distilled wood xuiriti—ail parts

[ hy weight—aru distilled between HO

to 70 dag. Cent until no inure vapors pass

over About 12 per cent of the mixtures

Is thus distilled over Tho remaining

pec sent Is cooled to 10 dog Coni.

About 8 per cant of paraffine and naphtha-

arc thus precipitated out and removed

hy filtration Tho remaining liquid con-

stitutes an alcohol highly carbureted,

which contains neither substances exces-

sively explosive nor those which preoip

in the cold Fur automobile use tV4

per oent of thu resulting liquid is mixed

with 30 per oent of tho light distillate ob-

1

tained in the distillation at 06 to 70 deg

Cant. This new fuel, it is claimed, Is an
excellent substitute for gasoline.

This Spring

Use Only

United
States
Tires

They cut down

tire bills

(Coals no more than you srn asked to pay for other kinds)

ter Metraring the Flow of a Stream
(PemtaSeS /rvm yog* tea.)

theoretically from a ranch of river ten

biles lung having nn even gradient of 0

tact to the mile, as from a clear drop of

the river of fifty feet at one point, al

though In rare lnstuncea, owing to the

topography of the river banks It may be

cheaper to extract itower from rapids

than from a straight full

The question of flood water storage la

also a vital one In considering the maxi

mum power of any stream. Thin Is n

In It-

|

eelt The storage of water In natural

mountain reservoirs, of which many
have a good supply, smacks of]

the providence of the thrifty faosl

who in time of plenty lays up s
af M*

iSfSSTi



Hie

Judgment

House
It is a story of interna-

tional interest— its sym-

pathies as wide as die

world. The destinies

of nations are interwoven

with the lives of the two
heroes—one a millionaire, c^pnis*.

a pioneer of the Cecil Rhodes type, the other a diplomat, with Baser

on the pulse of the world. And the woman, hke Cleopatra, tana-

tact* the careen of empue-builders by her beauty and her cleverness.

? AD thaw qtables of devours!* nterest winch darned a ndSon on aad
women n “The Right of Way"and **Tbe

HARPER 4 BROTHERS
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AIhop Hit t lie tin ti officer oil w Imni Hie fate of Imltlcs

di |h iiiIh xliotiltl riiicli bln grade In (Imp to thnnmghly

proper relation to other tuition* r

war In combined fleet operation* tbl* U a matter of

(treat Importance In foreign services over 40 per cent

of the flag officer* are of higher rank than raar-ad

mini The prevent law temporarily allow* bat one In

the tnlted Htate* Navy—Admiral Dewey, who la pant

the m

, line oi

7 he pur/uMi of thta journal U lo rxtird accurately,

simply and Inhirsllnglu, Ike worlds progress In scien-

tific knowledge and industrial arhlrvimini

Reorganization of the Navy Personnel

Mi nf Hip most Iintenl mi ils uf the Navy at the

nnuii.li reiiruiiilrnlloii nf It*

hIiIi r n fiw uf tin Iwinlcr fnits width iliulirlli any
rltkliiit nil I It n r\ nrioinlnitinii nninl nr ollurnlKt

In ii mi i ul psIiiIiIInIiiiii nt thin must lip miltti ti lit mm
mid nttlcor* In mini (lip tint Twice iim mum shl|>s

w mi lil rnpilrp npprovlimiltlv ilmibli tin. iiuuiIm r nf

|s in, ii i in I In utlior vv uni* Hun should lie n dt finite

riliiilnn I* t wet u tin ItinuiiiiP mid the peranum. I

Axiomatic iin till* fuel In Hii present cnudlt Inn* du nut

rtsxigulxv It

Him Ini. urrlvert lit the ilillulli uiiuilier uf utllcem

Heeded It I* thin iicccsHiirv tn illHtrllinte tin in In pro-

|ier iiriipiirtloiiN la tin tlHTmnl grades A single luit

IIpnIiIii reiiulrpH lint one cnptiilii, jit nlMint forty Junior

iifflctr* lilt' npceuKury to curry <m the dutleN of the

ship Not only umut the offlcerH In pru|Hirtloned hi the

various nnith-H but In unler thut tliei nmy ubtulu the

pro|it r ixjs.rkiice and not lie too old to perform the

dutleN Incident to each grade the length of time they

uprn III each grade miiHt l>o fixed It the country I*

to Ilillulli miixluiuui efficiency for tho inniiey cxpiudcd

The graduated nt I he Naval Academy already apodal
lie In engineering, ordnance, electricity, torpedoes, and
mining It In proponed to add naval conatrnction and
imy master duties to thplr fields of aetlvlty The gain

will lie enormous In flexibility abounce of corp* fric-

tion, and unity of purpose. Tho Navy will present a

eolld front It mennH team work of the btgbeflt order

Efflclincy must, of liecoNNlty, follow The bill prupoaed
by thi Nmy Department will accomplish the above
dcwlrahlc reaulta and, In addition, will safeguard the

Interest* nf the medical corps, dill cuglneers and ma
rlnPM. No change In made In the advantagex now held

liy the warrant offleera and enllHted men who atlll may
olitnlii conmilMNloii* by iwsslug the required examlna

Tin* hopeless condition that now confronts the Navnl
sen lei In regard to promotion la completely mpt by
lh« |ini|HiiuNl bill I nder the printing law the Junior
lleiiteimiilH will nihiii Hlagnnte In thut grade for 10 to 17

year*. with no boi>c of reaclilug the commander a grade
until Bs mu rs of age such a condition In, of connie,

uiitlilukahle nod uiuxt be promptly met
Till ndumtngea lo lie Hccured liy the above reorgnnl

wilton are obrlona and fur reaching It I* Ihe ho|,e

of the SiikxTiru Au Mile as Hint Hu* frlemla of the

Navy throughout Ihe country will urge m*6n their i on
gretmmeu the ni>eeN*lly for the iNOwoge of the bill with
the least puNalhle ililay

It ha* IN*ni suggested that the measure In fayured
by uuiul offlcira Is-cansc of pcr*onnl cotiNlderatloiiH of
ndynueenii ut and profit Wo Nt«ak from Intimate
knowledge when we HNNert IhHt nothing could be farther
from Ihe truth. Till* bill la merely one expression of
tho earupHt ilenl re of the (icrsounel to rulae our Navy
to tho blghcHt point of

The New Haven Railroad Automatic Stop
CompetitionW E have received from the New York, New

Haypu and Hartford Kullruad Company a

atutement of the present coudltlonN of the

com|>etltlon of the $101*10 prixe which they have offered

for the heat deidgn of mi uutomatlc atuiiplng device

t of tue on *U of 11 Uno* without further pay-

The principal mechanical and

The feature that la of eopedai Interaat In (be pro-

poaed reorganisation 1* the amalgamation of the Pay
and C'omrtruction Corps with the line. Thla I* dla-

tluctly a progre

t bought It la

l>aj masters or constructor* , hut It alms eventually to

make all ]*y master* and countmotor* lino officer*

After a period of speclallxlug, Hue offleera will be do-

lulled for those duties uud all offleera on hoard ship,

except tlie Nurgeon* and chaplains, will be combataut,

electricity 1* uaed aa the modre power. Tbs
third and most Important eonatderation of all la that

the apparatus must not be made Inoperative by mow,
Ice, sleet or freeilng conditions. The company (tatea

that It la In the latter reiiulrementa I bat oo many of

the competitors’ devices failed Many other* worn
thrown out by the fact that they called for overhead

apparatus, which, for the New Haven Railroad, which
Is electrified over many miles of tls system, la Imprac-

ticable iiecause of the overhead high voltage wires

which exist on It* electric aone.

Of the devices submitted, only about 11 per cent were
deemed worthy of consideration, and of those two only

met with sufficient approtal to warrant experiment*
at the expense of the company The engineer* of the
company reimrt that these two are worthy of Inst*Ha-
don for trial In actual otieratlou, and they believe

that through experiment* and investigation* on* of
them may be brought to a Htate of efficiency sufficient

to meet the specification* or the priae competition.

Aa wa* to be expected, many of the device* were In-

genious, but not practical. Am au example of the fatll

lty of most of them, any* the report, one competitor
wrote that hi* (lev lee would nut cmuitltute a source of
danger to the puniNjiger, ull hough Its application would
probably kill Lhe engineer and fl rerunn , bnt a* It was
to lw used ou the New Haven road thnt woulda t make
any difference The device of another competitor con
Hinted of u heavy nprlng hook which It waa claimed
would automatically rino from Ihe roadbed when a
train

| sisued u signal catch hold of an axle on one of
lhe car* thereby stopping Hie train

It should be noted. 111 conclusion, that the problem,
so far as the New Haven rued Is concerned, la to devlae
some method of conveying Information from the ground
to tho moving locomotive, and lo do this with absolnte
certulntv In nil conditions of weather

Our Increasing Middle Age Mortality

F
t)H many years the public has seen In life Insur-

ance merely a inmn, for providing against tho
hurdshliis which may come to the Individual

owlug lo the uncertaluty of human life, life It

companies, looking at Ihe matlpr from their ow
point, have used mortality talilea and vital

merely as a means of gaging the health of their dies
Me, and hence the “risk' attached to a given policy

Even with I hi* restricted hurixon before them, the pub-
lic mid Hie companies have derived great advantage*
from the existing system But the world moves for-

ward To-day the companies are Iwglnnlug lo realise

that a study of mortalities can be made to render moat
valuable services, benefiting the public a
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Am UdMtisa Highway.—1The State of WaeUagton
wffl gpaod *8,000,000 during the next year on mad
eoMteoeUon) and in tUa connection H b interesting

to note that an exhibition atrateh of roadway b bring

buBt at Olympia, Washington, by various paring oom-
panies, each of whteh b laying a mmpie of roadway
16 feat wide and 100 feat long according to Ita

own plana and apeolfloationa, whlah am filed with the

Slate Highway Department,' Thb atrateh of roadway
forma a part of the main highway north and aouth

through the State.

lea an the North Atlantic.—In addition to the work
which will be done thb apring and rammer by one of

oar aoont ontben in patrolling the North Atlantic

itaamahlp routoa and reporting the appearance of loe,

the Board of Trade haa announced that the "Beotia,"

formerly employed In the SoottUh Antarctic Expedition,

haa been planed on the eame earvtoe The “floorin'' oarrioa

a long^ange Maroonl wiraleae plant, which will enable

her to keep in touch with the ctationi at Newfoundland

and Labrador The ooet of thb eeout aervioe b ahared

jointly by the principal Atlantic line* and the Britlah

government.

An Automatic Step Fallare.—The report of Sir Arthur

Yorkc on a reoent failure of an automatic atop on one

of the tube railway* of London makes it dear that

the general principle* of the automatlo stop were not

at fault Aa compared with practice in thia country,

both the dealgn and the upkeep were faulty It wac

found that one of the bracket* rapporting the rocking

abaft on whioh the atop arm t* mounted waa loose.

Furthermore, the principle of control waa wrong In

American practice, both the atop and the signal arm
go to the danger poaltion by gravity, should the aervioe

be broken or ahort-olroulted. In the oaae of the London

tube Installation, the meohanbm waa earned to the

danger position by a spring

The Scottish Perth and Clyde Ship Canal —When the

British Admiralty established a naval dockyard at

Rosyth, juat above the big eantilever bridge aoroes the

Firth of Forth, it waa urged that If a hostile fleet attacked

and brought down the big bridge, the wreckage would

obstruct the channel and shut any warships that were

at the dockyard away from the North Sea. The ad-

vantage of a canal In affording two exits to the aea has

given now life to the agitation for the oonatruotion of

a oansl from the Forth to the Clyde. The government

has derided however that while such a oanal would

have a certain strategic value, thb would not be suffl-

rient to warrant any large expenditure by the govern-

ment upon auoh a proposition.

The World’s Largest Power Project.—The State

Engineer of the State of Oregon, John H Lewis, has

submitted a project for developing 300,000 continuous

dectrio horse-power at Big Eddy, a point three miles

above the Dalles on the Columbia River At this loasr

lion the river runs through a narrow gorge whioh could

be closed by a dam only 300 fuet long, and ISO feet

above its foundations, and the oonatruotion of a canal

300 feet wide, 30 feet deep and a mile and a half in length

The head of water b 73 feet at low water and 42 feet

at high water and the moan flow of the river through-

oat the year b 2311,000 oubb feet per second The
hydro-electna units would bo each of 32,000 horse-

power The total cost of the scheme would he about

*23,000,000.

Electric Tract!#* as British Railroads.—The electrifi-

cation of the Brighton Company's suburban railways,

London, has given excellent results in the eeonomy and

the number of passenger* carried Comparing steam

and electric traction, the number of trains in and out

of Victoria Station In one day has risen from 496 to

739 At London Bridge the number haa risen from

663 per day to 901 The number of passengers oarried

on the South London line since electrifleation has In-

creased over four and one half millions each year over

that oarried during the bat year of steam operation

The cost of maintenance of the overhead equipment has

worked out at about *107 per mile per annum, and the

other conditions of maintenance are stated to be equally

satirfaetary

taglassrlag Activity la Argesti**.—Attention b
directed to the many large engineering schemes whioh

an about to be put through In Argentina and the

opportunities which are open for competition by Ameri-

can engineer!i* firms Thus the municipality of Bahia

Blanca b —H"r for estimates for a drainage scheme

to oort #1,500,000 A new water supply and sewange

scheme b to be undertaken In the capital which will

oort ovv *20,000,000. An important eleetrio Bght and

power (dan* will probably, aoeordlng to the ffogfestr

Of London, ha tha outcome of the arraogssnsnt* now
bata^ eemafudad between tha governments of Argentina

and Brasil for utiUsh* tha Ignan waterfalls, whteh

afford —i"ntrrrt water-power to supply th* two states

and abo the rapubtia of Uruguay with tight and fin

"ptfelty fag a kindred yaan to rams,"

Electricity

H t etris Powar la Csatraetiag Wert—In contracting

work to whteh power pumps, ventilating fans, wood and
metal-working tools, air compressors, hoists, oonorote

mixers, etc , are used, the electric motor has been ad-

vantageously employed. Tbs flexibility and versatility

of this form of power havo especially commended It for

the temporary applications characteristic of contracting

work A Scotch contracting ooocern having a piece of

reservoir work on hand recently made use of eleetrio

power by installing Its own gas engine and suction-gas

producer generating plant During eighteen months’

operation thb Isolated plant—comprising a 40-kilowatt

generator belted to the gas engine, supplying various

motors on the work and an installation of eleetrio lights

—

consumed only 55 tons of snthraoite coal

Metaflo-ehrsmes.—The electrolysis of lead salts pro-

duces peroxide of lead at the anode, and if deposited

in films of varying thickness on pullshed plates beautiful

color effects arc obtained Oasslot s process involved

the uleotrolyns of lead acetate and su anode of a highly

polbhed steel pbte This was bid on the bottom of a
basin and ooverad with a cardboard perforated or nut

out in some design On this was placed a copper cathode

and a current from two or three cells run for Ion or

twenty minute* The film of lead peroxide on the anode

or Steel pbte dispbyed the most exquisite tints of the

rainbow, due to the light reflected through the film

from the polished steel beneath The tints vary in

reflected and transmitted light and ore best Been at

a window when a sheet of white paper Is inclined over

the plate.

SparIdeas Ball System for Mines.—Telephone nppo-

ratus Is likely to be dangerous in minus where tire damp
ooours, not from any sparking in the miorophono, os

this appears to be harmless, but rrom the eleotnn hells

which are needed for the telephones. While it is Irua

that some types of eleotno bell are brought ouL which

are Inclosed In gas-proof boxes so that the sparks cannot

cause an explosion. It appears that in practice it is a
very difficult matter to keep the gas from entering

A European inventor, C Feder, now designs on electno

bell system so as to be entirely free from sparks, us lie

usee no moving contacts. For the current, he makes

use of a special magneto, fixing the armature and rotat-

ing the permanent magnets about it, and thus the arma-

ture has no commutator or other moving contacts, but

the wires oome directly off the coils. No sparks nan

therefore ooour For the eluelrio bell he uses a polarized

armature attracted by on alternating oumint magnet,

thb working on the line current which tbo magneto

supplies, and no sparks are given

Wireless Telegraphy Is Russian East Asia.—At the

end of December, 1911, the Russian Postal Department

ordered three wireless stations for the northeast, m dis-

trict of Asia. Each station was hi consist of two steel

lowers 250 feet high, with antennas and counterpoises,

two kerosene motor sets of 24 horse-power each, coupled

to 15-kilowatt, 600-cyote, alternate-current generators,

a transmitter of 7.5 kilowatts capacity and receiving

an auxiliary apparatus. The throe stations are now
nomiketed and have been taken over by the Postal

Department, which has opened them up to public ser-

vice They are boated respectively at Ochntsk Naya-

ohan, and Novomarilnak. Oohotsk, situated about

1 200 miles from Vladivostok, Is a small town of three

hundred inhabitants on the western ooast of the Oohotsk

He*. Nayaohan, whioh b about 1,700 miles from
Vladivostok, b In an entirely uninhabited tract at tlw

north ooast of the same sea, whilo Novoinarnusk, at

about 2,200 miles from Vladltvoslok, is a Ashing bamlot

on the north ooast of the Behring 8ea on the mouth of

the River Anadyr Nayaohan and Novomanlnsk are

touobed twice a year by the moll steamers of the Volun-

tary Fleet,

Horiasetal Antenna.—Kleblu finds that wirelera

waves can be reoeived with surprisingly good ramlts

by using an antenna mode up uf wires stretched along

at a short distance from the ground, mounting the

receiving device* at the center of the antenna. For

Instance, upon a large flat area near Belxlg be stretched

several wire* between poire of posts at about 3 fort

from the ground. However a combination Is mode by

stretching one antenna from north to south, then a

second from east to west so as to cross the first oue

at right angles and In the middle He also ran a third

antenna across tee middle point and d Irooted NE and

HW , that b at angles of 45 degrees. This latter antenna

was about 1,000 feet long and lay in the direction of

the Behflnberg station (40 miles off), and also in the

direction of the Eiffel tower, 500 miles away, and the

German port of Bwinemunda (140 mites) In thb way

be was able to ptok np there two German posts, as well

as the Norddeteb post, 250 mile* distant. Signals

could be heard vary well from the Eiffel tower, and

be aoneludre that on antenna of this length b equivalent

to a vertical one of 40 fret height. Poldbu was also

heard, and ha ooold reedre from Clifdea and Glare

Bay by tufa* a 4£0Moot win 8 fret from tha ground.

Automobile

Parte Parblda tha MnHar Cst-ssL -Following tha

example of oilier foreign cities, Paris at length has seen

the light, and henesforth tho use of muffler cut-out* In

the Fair city will bring swift retribution in the form of

the law M Lepme, the Chiuf of Police, has just issued

the edlot making their use a misdemeanor punishable by

fine or Imprisonment.

A Tdreeojrie Spoke far Spring Wheels.— In patent

No 1,050,197 Alois Zimpnoh of Oberndorf-Purgslall,

Austria, Hungary, presents a wheel In which tin re is

Interposed between an outer riin cud an inner run

roil springs whioh are housed wilhiu telcHoople sections

whteh slide upon each other as tho spring yields in

operation

A Spring-tire Patent—Paul F Wnlmt of Milwaukee
Wis

, In patent No 1 051,039 shows u resilient lire in

which the tire cosing incloses spring bows arranged
within llie tire easing and fastened to rods which encom-
pass tho rim, suiLable brew kels being employed in secur-

ing the several parts so (Jut the easing distending spring

bows will liavo thoir resilience Increased

Two Automobile- tire Designs. Fred B Carlisle of

Ma'den, Mass , has secured two design patentB, No
43 453 and No 43,454, for tiros in which the first patent

has formations resembling the links of a chain exterding

transversely across its nm and in dose proximity while

tho second patent has representations of linked chains

extending around the cireuniforenot. of lts nm, the oon-

Hlnn lion in liolh instances producing a non-skid surfm e

Where Germany Lege Behind Despite the root that

Germany is pressing ahead In the manufacture of motor
care, us evidential by the fact that two of the largest

companies recently have declared dividends nf 25 and
27 |»r rent, respectively, she is still far Isilund In tlio

nurnlsr or curs |s>r capita judging by England and
France In England, statistics reveal that there is one
motor vehicle for every 249 |s<rn>nH, os against one Tor

every 441 in Franco and olio fur every 927 in Ginnauy
This stale of affaire gi nnmlly is nelllcd to the com-
paratively high taxation imposed on self-propelled

vehicles m tho Fatln rlaud

A Policeman's Anlo Lock -It is reported that a
Washington uly policeman profiting by his experieooe

in connection with stolon uutouiolnlea, has invented

a Usik Tor automobiles Tor application in the ignition

eirouil ill such manner ns to form a part of suih circuit.

Tho improved device m said to comprise a rotary oleo-

tncol Rwiteh with which is ooiubmi d a mechanical

looking device which may he adjusted so that it will

not interfere with the operation of the switeb am]
whteh in addition to opening tbo switch look may,
by moans of a suitable key form a part of tho eloo-

tneal circuit and the lusertion of any kev ether than
the proper one, will not permit tbo operation of tbu

look.

Will Kerosene be Taxed In England?—With the use of

paraffin (keroseno) as a sulistilute fur gasolene increas-

ing British users of heavy comniencal vi hales view with
alarm ronowed tlireatenings of a tax on paraffin, which up
to the present timo has bouu free Already the authori-

ties are “looking into" the matter with a viow of suggest-

ing the adoption of some such measin The paraffin

question is a difficult one liowovi r for even if tbo users

of motor vehicles did not find a small tax obnoxious it

would visit a hardship on tlio jssuvr clause* who depend
upon oil entirely for light ( nuscquoullv it would
never do to tax it indiscriminately and there enters a neat

little problem in how boat to diffi n ntiato

Phenomenal Speed of Yesteryear —In those days of

phenomenal speed and tbo pride that goes with it in the

jierfeotion uf modern motors it is instructive occasionally

to examine the records of the years gone by An one eon-

arete example, for instance it is recorded (officially) that

a* long ago as 1906 a spend or 121 114 miles an hour was
attained In England in a match race between a Fiat and a
Napier Tho time was made in one oomph to iiremt of

the Brooklands track and it never lias been beaten to this

day on the Brooklands track or on any other Tho
Brooklands track, be it added, is an oval approximately

2H miles In circumference which makes plain that at

times the speed of the winning Fust must have been ovor
1 W miles an hour

Ths Danger of Mechanical Policemen —An intimate

study of the ultimate effect* of their own devices very
prbbably would beuetlt those inventors who seek to

alleviate tralfio conditions hv bringing forth various

type* of “mechanical policemen ' designed automatically

to slacken tbo speed of a vehicle or to create a great

rumpus Immediately the legal rate of speed is exceeded
The Inventors lose track of tho font that in a groat many
cases the salvation of tho driver lies in the ability for

quick aoeeteration Often the limn required to come to a
stop to avoid ooliiston is too short, whereas the catas-

trophe can be averted in nine cases out of ten by a short,

quick burst of speed whioh for not more than a minute,

may push the hand of the speedometer well past the
figure that maria the legal rale.
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Tenting a unit la a motor testing laboratory Method, of taotlag an angina la the IbmlWy.

Factory Methods of Testing Automobile Motors
How the Testing Stand or Block is Used

By Stanley Petman, M E

the track*. On tho car there may be an
electric motor supplied either with salt

able gearing and a short countershaft

with a clutch device to grip the eud of

the motor crankshaft or simply with a

lurge pulley and a flat leather belt Cur-

rent for the electric motor Is collected

from overhead wires and two short trol

simple matter

connect the electric motor with the rbho-

llne engine In order to start It The sys-

tem has this advantage The gasoline

engine can be “turned over” for an In

definite time while enrbureter or Ignition

adjustments are made Inasmuch a« few
new motors are more easily cranked than

started. It must bo conceded that such a

system la extremely valuable.

Once the motors are on the blocks and
running, it la the practice to permit them
to run without loud for periods which
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TM«i art at certain dtatancaa tram the center of the ''ftTtt’ f

H1“UU’ rl>’' II*comi‘Urt* c,n“ ,n • “umb«r „f factorim, teatlui

mnjtbM arse a certaAnV«!™nt!rf
?* *** ba*,0°’ wUch *» « fttolt of carburetlon or Improper

«M to drlre the bn at certain upeeda. oiven
‘“1 U<""Tect H“lu* m fknltJ’

7* T.
P™?~*UT correct’ Similarly, Incomplete com In a number of factorlex, tmUux

baatlOB, which la a fa nit of carburetlon or Improper piemented by home-iwwer teeU, U«* retain*, and abn Incorrect rtmlu* or baity Ignition dent, and motorx are siren a fort!
enn be detected readily by tpenna of an Indicator dU have been placed lu the chmed*
sram. The proper one of noch apparatm, oartlcnlarlv warn in which ihla mv to

um iv. a ij . _
CHrO a[W COMlOei

For the taking of eren more careful teata. there re- to creep Into the
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f lii < hocks shaped to tit them The rollers upon

Hie nil r whisht rwl are geared In an elcclrk

louieter hv mniUH of a elmln Under this rod hod,

pro\ ItlcM n rigorous und thorough lesl for the

of tin IraiinDlmdon roechanlHin mh well ns the

the o|* rnlor remains seated In I lie drill r’s neat

cnr with the volt and ampere meters on u stand

i front of him. Consequent 1\ In In enabled to

t o Klanee exact I) wliul wiling nf mmrk mid

le lovers In productive of llie liesl result* and

crow section will present the appearance ahown In tba

accompanying drawing, and It will have a total depth

of 24 feet 6 1 lichen, and a total width of T8 feet

he Unit ojwration will be to dredge a trench acroea cylinders an detached

lied of the river, which will be H feet deep, that Crete. The buoyancy

n nay, I he bottom of the trench will be 34 feet below filled with water aud a:

The top of the grillage ptfttfefaa open which the ated

tracturn rests, la about two net above the bottom of

the trench , and the lint operation before the buoyancy

can lie Induced lo g
•pilings tukiu, of c

ewer dillvered lit I

iiiori ImiMirtunt the liibrlcutloii of nil uiovIiik parla

i xcept the bctiring* in the front wheel* tented Finally,

brake efficiency can lie tented by Ihe very aliitple ex

liedlent of oimralliiK tlie dynamometer an an electric

motor drawing current for

In connection wllli Ihe

n< tliod of cniplov lug i lec

rli ily na moulders for
neUHiirliiK horw-jmwer II

H lull real Ilia to nolo Hull

II si vend factories a r-

nugt uronl* bate been

a|uirk and tbu oHgliml bed of the river, and tbo width of the tnre. It la then netiesMry only to Wow dot the central

remit!* and trench will be NO feet. The total length of the atael compartment of them cylinders and they come U> the

iHtmi nt Ihe lube* when they are In place will be 1,0H0 feet The surface by their own buoyancy

iiu in |tow i r lubes, four abreast, will he built In five aertlona, four The next operation la to fill with concrete the pockets

I hi actual of which will lie 220 feet long and one. 200 foet They formed by the diaphragm* aud Ihe aide walla. This

ind a* It la will bo constructed of % inch steel plates, the couttgu- la done by mean* nf a big scow of the name general

may lie up. hum olden nf tiro tulro* being flattened In order to reduce type as that ahown uu our front lllUHtrarion. which

t tnmstnlN- the total width of Ihe ftror hh thus assembled. To represents I lie plan adopted In botldlng a two-track

till troubles premrxe (lie liihm In their relative iswIHoua and keep tunnel or the same general character beneath Ihe De-

lon systems them line to form, transverse diaphragms of 14 Inch trolt IUver (t should be stated here that the method

list Is even steel will he rlvited lo them at every 1014 feet of their of colintruding these tunnels was devised by Olaf Ilnff,

planking, hacked by 10-Inch by

red In llie inaiiufuc

of heavy farm tme
pniillmll) all of the

mould i ra driven liv ell

giro* nil test rniinra

tlnilM now are lielng made

to enlarge tiro teal lug
alied*. One of (lie prtn

eipul reasons for the ex

pension Is to pennll (he

use of all current drawn

es Is reflected In

production cost

ver sclUiig price

is-section of Hsrlrm River tunnel, Lexington Avenue subway

Sinking a length of tuanel tubes during construction of the Detroit River tunnel.

1J-1ik.1i Hailier* and through angles riveted

Hon l* completed, a series of scows, each measuring 14

feet by NO feet, will he floated lu between the piles, at

low tide, and mh the tide rises, tbo scows will have
sufficient buoyancy to lift the tnnDol sections clear of

the stagtug It should be mentioned tliat the ends of

I ho tunnel tubes will he temporarily closed liy wooden
hulkhettd*, as shown In the Illustrations. The section

will thin bo towed out luto the stream above the |s«d-

t Imi In which II la to rest ou the river bottom, the

scows will be ecu tiled and withdrawn, aqd the struc-

ture will lie left floating by Us own buoyancy

Before sinking a sectlou, four buoyancy cylinders

arc MtrniH>c<l across the ends of Ihe tunnel section, two
at each eisl and water Is admitted, first lo the tunnel

tubes themselves aud then to the buoyancy cylinders,

uutll the hitter are Just awash, at the surface of the

water Two floating derricks will then lake hold of

the structure, one at each end, the remaining buoyancy

will ha further reduced, and the whole structure wtlhbe

u In concreting the Harlem River

t lu width hy 110 feet In hugth.

At Ita miter will be*a two-

alory structure containing

the concrete mixers, end

In front of these, erected

along the side of the scow,

will lie live elevntor tow

era of tho type shown ou

unr front page engraving.

placed that ench one, whim
the scow Is In insltlun,

will stand Immediately

over out* of the «i*cc« be-

tween llie udjareut tubes.

f o r Is tween the uutalde

tulies and the aide walls

above described. Within

ench tower will be a bucket

for hoisting Ihe concrete,

-i and on the outside of inch

tower will be attathed a

large pipe which will lead

down lnlo the parthular

pocket which Is living cou

oreled np.

The concrete mulerlnl.

broken stone, aauil and

cement, will be brought to

the scow In lighters, haul-

ed Into hnpirors alaiu the

When tho li u i k e I a

raised to Ihe priflier k
optiosltP the funnel sbn

the surface of the Ibiulil

concrete that bus alrcmly

been ileiioalted, aud the

couirete will be of such

fluid consistency that It

will readily flow and And
cl over the whole surface In each
provided for raising the tube as

i level of the dcimslt lu concrete i

pound* to the siiuure Inch at the bottom of the tube
to lu pounds at the top. This heavy pressure serves
to thoroughly compact the concrete We have seen a
specimen of tho concrete laid by this method lu the

Detroit River tuimpl. It la a core cut from the hard
coed deposit and polished, ft Is remarkably comiwct,
and the constltneuts are well distributed.

The laying and cuucrHlug of tho cylinders win com
mence from (lie center and will be carried toward the
ends. When tho whole Job la completed, the water
will be pumped out from the tubes and they will be
ready for their interior lining of concrete, which la

19 Inches thick on the shite and 18 inches thick on
the root

The total coat nf the tonne! will lie |1,82M>00, and
the oootract time for completion, about three years
from the preemit date.

t The contractare, however, era
confident that It wlU be flu(shed several months before

that tine.
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ITh* eMtort are not retfontiile for Mtotemnta
mode to Ike oonretpondenre column. Anonymoui mm-
mnntonUmu tmnnol he oontUered, hut the name* of
oorrmpondeut, will he wUkhetA tekm mo detirtd.]

The Control of the Mteteippi
To the Editor of tho Soiaimnc American
Some feature* of the editorial, “The Problem of the

MWmippi River,” In the Scientific American of
PebniEiy 16th, should be dlaeuieed from ell viewpoint*,
for of ooune the eubjeet ii no important that there can-
not be too much light or sincere thought thrown upon iU

In the editorial this itatement appears
“Ae a matter of fact, what takes plane ia thU, when

the floods onme down, tho deep pools are scoured out
and the material is deposited on the shoals farther down
the river, causing a temporary raising of the bottom at
those points As tho river falls, the action is reversed,
the ban are snooped out and the sand is deposited in the
next pooL Careful surveys for several decades show
that not only has there been no raising of tho nver bed,
but the cross section has slightly increased "

Please observe

“Col Suter considered It safe to assume that fully
400,000,000 cubio yards of material came put of tbo Mis-
souri River In twelve months " (P 47, Report by a
Ssleot Board of Engineers on Hurvoy of the Mississippi
River, Document No 60, fllst Congress, 1st Session

R R.)

“Other observations indicate an outflow of
sediment and rolling material of about 3fl (100,000 mihio
yard* por year from tho Ohio River, almnt 5,000,001) oul.io

yards from the Arkansas River, and alsiut 0,000,000
cubic yards per year from tho Red River " (Tho same
pa*u

)

That Is to say, our best authorities Indicate 447,000,000
cubio yards of material projected into the lower Mians-
sippl, taking no amount of the discharge of material from
such streams ns the 8t fronds, Yazoo, White, Hatchie,
Obion, Kaakask ia, upper Mississippi, and countloss minor
tributaries.

The Misafmippl discharges into the (lulf of Mexioo a
possible 300,000.000 cubio yards, whioh leaves 150,000,-
000 oubio yards at least to dispose of between tho levees
annually Light sediment is washed on into tho Gulf,
behind it follows tho vast river of gravel anil sand, filling

in between the levees as you may have observed, say at
what is left of Island No 10, just above New Madrid,
and say at Wolf Island and Plumb Point Roach and
other points, with diminishing size of particles down to

tho almost gntlesa and horrifying slime of the mud ban*
in the lower nver Of oourae, sand does find its way into

tho Gulf, say 30,000,000 oubio yards. (P 70 "Levees of

the Mississippi,” Government I’nnUng Offloe, 1807 )

Compare this 30,000,000 oubio yards of heavy material
flowing out the passes with tbo 213,000,000 cubio yards
of sand and gravel coming out of the Mlssoun alouc (p

47, Doo No. 60, above referred to) and It sooma clear

that the position of the Scientific American is not
according to Urn faots with regard to the grave question

of tho cross section between the levees of this day and
to oome indeed, in view uf the geological history of the

Mississippi bottoms, 1 am not a little surprised to see a
position taken that u so dearly and easily demonstrated

as untenable Of course. In taking this position, the

authorities oonsultod were mere testimony boforo sundry
and divers committees, and not tbo original documents
containing the figures, at least so it sonms to me after

carefully considering the deductions, without knowing
from what data they were made Tho Mississippi bot-

toms are largely alluvial, and the physical conditions

have not ohanged at the behest of the hope* and desires

of those who demand the maintenance of the ordinary

levee projects in the Mississippi bottoms

Of oourae, the question of profit is one for mathema-
ticians to answer If tho profit of a levee system, essen-

tially and as a matter of theory wrong, is sufficient, to

make up for the inevitable disasters dun to topping tho

levees at some nearer or farther date In the future, very

well, but we should not enter upon a vast expenditure

blindly and with ostrich neglect of the fundamental and

indisputable fact that the channel inevitably fills In-

deed, provision k already being made for this condition,

the levee* are being thrown up farther and farther apart,

because of rising floods. 1 need not discuss the cause of

these apparently inorcaring floods, nor the probable

increase of the finer sediments due to wash of cut-over

tends, etc. Neither k it nc notary to remind the Mktia-

rippi valley students that between the levees now bos

mne of the most fertile of Mississippi bottom tends,

white ag the levee* need* bum the saving banka and the

cofijng and creeping waters they ever snonmeti on tho

better teiyds
.
crowding the oottpp and other; planten

farther baefe into the swamp*. That is to say; milUoni

4MiIlSlwIi£^d^teveaa^
,*

"”na steer wreMtoatiaa of the agoww abate between

the levees in the lower valley serves to mpbs^tf* the
comparison to a spillway over a dam, the levees effectu-
ally damming the river and ponding the water in the
swampe and up the tributaries and main river
The editorial under discussion did not mean, of course,

to say that 2,300,000,000 cubic feet per second is tho
river flow The annual discharge vanes from around
1 1,000,000,(*J0,000 to 30,000,000.000,000 The per soo-
ond discharge of 1903 reaohod 1,777,000 cubic feet T am
experiencing considerable difficulty In getting recent
public documents on the eubjeal, there being apparently
no catalogue covering so important a matter as puhlio
documents relating to the nver 1 judge however, that
it is claimed that a second flow of 2,300,000 cubic foot has
been observed Now this U 523,000 cubic foul per second
more than the previous reoord of 1,777,000 Before
accepting these figures, it is essential that we know
whether soundingB were made on the date of the flow, or
whether the old cross aoclinn for tho point of obaerx alien
was used in estimating tho flow Tho passing of a wavo
of sand aL the time of the measurement would very easily
aooount for the apparent tremendous morease in flow
over tbo previous record I observed in reports of the
flood test spring that the oooxistlng stages on the Ohio
and Mississippi apparently did not mdicato any such
increase, and i tentatively ascribed the crevasse disas-
ters to the filling uf tho river bed and to the ponding of
the flood by increased longth of levees preventing the
usual overflow at the outlets of various nvors.

I fool certain that the figure of 2,300,000 oubir feet is

not accurate Such a figure would, of course, indicate
that tho levee system is not to blame for thu ominous
failure last spring, but thu figures should noL lie accepted
without a most searching analysis of tho figures from
which they were made, the point at which they were
mado, the circumstances under which tliev were made,
by whom, and, as heretofore remarked, whether or not
tho cross section or cross sections hail been greatly
ohanged, duo to looal or general fill and scour conditions
It IS Interesting to observe that tho nver flow vanes from
B7,000 to 1,777,(XX) cubic foot p<v second at Wam'nlon,
Mias (Tabulated Results of Discliargn Observations,
1005)

I presume that tho matter of a settling pond on the
Missouri lias been considered in counts Mon with thu
reviling of the lower Mississippi This woultl stop the
nver of gravel and sand which menaces the lower river

In connection with reveling the nver banks, on page
2,470, Report of the Chief or Engineers, U 8 Ann.),
1900, la as delicious a Ut uf humor as over appeared in a
solemn public document Hjieaking of the works in

lomaiaua Bond, 522 miles below Cairo, on the right iMUik,

it says

“The total length of tho original work was 15,820 feet,

of which about 4,000 at tho lower end has Iwen deslrojed
About half tho remaining work is protected hy a largo
sand bar!”

There is plenty of frankness and explicit detail in the
reports mado by the Chief of Engineers, U 8 A , and a
quaint humor is occasionally discernible, ns|ieruUly when
the men who know flud thomsolvos thwarted 1>> those
who don’t

Certainly what I have said is not an argument against

the proposition to turn the whole Mississippi Rixor
project over to the army engineers now digging the
Panama Canal Give them full charge and complotc
freedom, only let us have a thorough understanding
and a clear statement of the matter, without comjielliiig

the men who know to resort to such perfectly conscious

humor as I have quoted in order to indicate (ho condi-

tions under which they toil and the constant, if locally

profitable, folly imposed upon the country by the piece-

meal projects now under way 1 need not add that I am
open to oon vie lion with regard to any Mississippi River

plan or project, only tho plan should coincide with figures

and faots already a matter of axiomatic record

Little Falls, N Y Raymond H Hpsare

The Co-operation of Capitalists and Inventor*

To the Editor of the Scientific American
In order to have progress we must Invent, and in

order to Invent experimenting Is necessary, and to

carry on experiments capital must bo available)

The greatest handicap of the young American in-

ventor to-day k the lack of capital It k a well-known

fact that there are few real inventors who have moans
of promoting their inventions, for the sons of the rich

never think about designing or inventing any machine

to save time and labor, as their minds are employed

in seeking ways to spend what they have for pleasure,

however, then are exceptions to thk rule A great

many person* objeot to the idea at taking their Inven-

tions to man of means for promotion, as many inventor*

have lost not only their patent rights, but much time

and money that was spent in perfecting some useful

machine or deviee by taking it to some unscrupulous

party with the objaet of getting financial aid There

am hundreds of utaful and much-needed inventions

that oarer get oath* market on aooount of tbo inventor

not being financially able to plane them in the shanimls
of trade, so the patent and invention is dropped and
the world never gets any benefit therefrom
What I believe to be tho most needed in the United

States k co-operation between linnosl capitalists and
competent, reliable, and progressive Inventors, with
thorough patent laws in a systematic way that will

protect patentees and Inventors to tbo extent that
they will have a fair showing This would do more
for the advancement of civilization and progress of

our country than all the technical solumls combined
Tunnel Hill Oa Samuel H Kknnfuy

The Neglected Study of Muscular Energy
To the Editor of tlm Hi ibntific Amebk an

Those of us who givo much attention to tlie contents
of newspapers anil popular periodicals cannot fail to

notice that as time goes nn the spano given over to
popular presentations of scientific subjects temls steadily

to increase Not only are wo made aiquaintod with
the more i«sily understandable features of novel inten-
tions and tho results of original research but in addition,

general outlines of the probable future course of inven-
tion and discovory are common

If inquiry wore made, as to what special branch of
science is of most vital importance to the human race

preference would probably be given to the study of tho
human lusty

Again if tho question were pat as to what generalisa-

tion of modern science has influenced thought in the
gtiatest degree, the law of conservation of energy
must surely be mentlouud
Rating regnnl In these considerations, is it not

remarkable that oom|>aralivcly 111 llo is to ho found
in print with relation to tlm conservation of oDcnrt
and the phenomena of musi liter action?

References to the i xponditure of energy bv thi

human lasly am abundant the energy in question
lx mg supposed to I Ml di rived prlmaril) from food
( misnkration of tin law of eonservalmn of inergv
would suggest that tho hod) muv sometimes receive

energy in the form of mechanical work as when a aught
Is lowered gcntlx , nr a Inin lied hand forcibly opi ned
Ail elementary knowbulge of mechanics must convince

us, that muscular action ma> bn divided into two
(lasses namely, the performance of mechanical work
bv tlie muscles, and tho performance of mechanical
work bv some outside force against tho action of the

muwles A little rt floUmn will show that the number
of muscular actions falling under tbo latter nlassiflea-

tion is not inconsiderable, as might lie supposed by

Whether or no tho human body Is able to make use

of the energy expended upon it, and In what form,
would appear to Ini of vital importance, yet in popular
medieal literature little reference is to be found to

Ibis mmsideralion Possibly tho average person would
dismiss this subjoi t with a wavo of the luuid, remarking
that tho energy must bo turned into heat Personally

I cannot beliove that this conclusion would he well

rounded P U Atkinson
London, Ontario

The Prone Position for Aviator*

To tho Editor of the tb ientifk Aukbii \n

A few words about the Prone Position for A) In lore.

Hits Iden was first pul In use by JJie Wright broilers,

who soon gnxo It up ns uiisallsfnclor) I ting In a

prone liesltlon, one cniinot exert as mmh fum uihiii

the control levers or detect the Iraxerse tipping of the

machine ns well as when sitting upright It would
he difficult to design a siren ui line body that would
give tho aviator lx lug in n prone issdtlon an unob-

structed xlow Planing down from a high altitude

the position would In> xcry niicnniferlalile, ns the avi

ator would be literally standing on bis bond Hut why
the prone lmaHiou, uujwa)? A well designed stream

line body can In' made deep enough to |>erniU the nvt

ntnr to sit up with only his head protruding and sllll

not offer undue resistance to tho wind
Brookline Mass. David Usbuu

Astronomical “Bulla” Again

To th« Editor of the Scientific American
Your French Academician and bis peasant recall a

‘hull” mndo by two still more famous men In Act V,
Boene I, of Coleridge s translation of Bohlllor’a “Wallen-

stein” thk passage occurs

“that single glimmering yonder
Is from (hunopete, and therein

Is Jupiter ”

Colendgo has a long footnote on the passage, but
finds nothing amlas In it, and if there is any reference

anywhere in literature to thk partioular ' bull,’ It baa

esoapad my eye. William Hrrvet Wood*.
Baltimore, Md.
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Detail flew of the power houee of the Strawberry Valley irrlcatioa project, Utah.

The Great Irrigation Project at Strawberry Valley

A Remarkable Engineering Task

By Newton Forest
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ei water frequently drove the worker* precipl

totefr fro* the tunnel. Oevetee threatened Injury or

death, w that the concrete lining bed to follow clneely

the firm*. Notwithstanding all the dUBeultlee con
fronted the Bedamatlon Service to completing It* work

In the relley to carry out their

obligation*, the first one of
which will be the eub-dWlekni

end eale of all Individual hold

Inge In exeaaa of 100 aaree of the

lands Irrigated.

sa»e*. lnatead of expending downward a* expected, the near future Needless to say, the performance wee
bunt the eteel shell Into many piece#. Law Ml like arranged tor the purpnee of maklutt a sensational mov-
a sack to the ground, a distance of approximately tag picture, end several cameras recorded It In title

IB feet The parachute bad no chance to open. Law reaped It was similar to Jain a uscent in a balloon
eras badly burned and was rushed to s hospital He above the Hudson Hlver nnd blow lug up of the balloon
announced bis Intention of making another trial In with dynamite while In mldiilr which he accomplished

without mlshsp si verul months ago.

Wilhelm Krtn, Aviation

dally interesting because it to the

scene of the earliest Irrigation by

Anglo-Saxons in the West Settled

by Brigham Young and hto follow

ere after their march of awre than

tag by

In the great West The attractions

of this part of Utah are numerous.

It to Mid to be one of the most
beautiful valley* in the world, rival

tag the beat Switaertond can pro-

duce. It han a line climate, a aoll

of known fertility and adapted to

the growing of a large variety of

profitable crape It to the lend of

Iteaches and the big red apple, and
promise* to be a valley of small

farms Intensively cultivated, thus

Insuring a progressive and proa-

lierous community where cundl

Hons will be n

rural and where people will

A Skyrocket Flying Machine

F HODMAN LAW, known for hto foolishly daring
• feats In the air, surpassed himself In recklessness

ou the ominous 13th Inst

Law attempted to ascend In a giant skyrocket to a

height of several thousand feet, tnmblo out, and descend

safely by means of a new safety parachute. This para

chute, the Invention of A. Leo Stevens, has been used

by Law many times for making perilous jumps, snob

as from the Bankers’ Trust Building and tho Williams-

burg Bridge In New York city and from a biplane at

a height of a mile

The parachute mentioned to made of Japanese silk,

and to carried on the back of the aviator like a knap-

sack. It Is claimed that a «V4 pound parachute will

carry a 170-pound man safely The mere act of turn

tiling out of an aeroplane causes the parachute to open

automatically law has used It many times, and

Blwuys without a hitch

The skyrocket which was to elevate the reckless Law
was some 3 feet tu diameter and 10 feet In length It

was carried on a heavy ttrotsr some 20 feet In k-ugth.

forming tho stick A seat was provided In Its upper end

for law, who nt Inside the tulie and was covered by the

pointed top. Tbe lower balf of the skyrocket was con

strutted of sheet steel and was parttall) filled with

fifty pounds of alow burning powder—enough, It was

supposed, to send the rocket with Its human load 3,fi00

feet skyward. Unlike ordinary skyrockets, this giant

structure waa loaded at tbe head, so that it was top-

heavy It was placed beside a framing of heavy thu

her, as shown In one of our picture*.

After law had taken hto smt and put the cap of the

rocket In position, the fuse was lighted. It sputtered

for some time. Then followed a terrific explosion The

W ITH I he death of IMIhilm
Kress, neorli a mouth ago ill

Menus, the oldest aeroplane pioneer

lussed away Know wus Isim tu

si I’eti rslnirg ou Jill) Jilth Is.ML

Ills fill her was u mu mi rot.Hirer nnd

the son engnged In plstio Imlldliig

At the ago of twndv-elght Kress

liecume Inti resled In the problem of

dyimuile flight One da) while tty

a kite w u tin r ) 111

la rocket before patting on the cap.

tie brceie the exertion lie wan pur

to before the kite would sour cuuscd

the young lmenior to figure out n

««> to make It go up of Its own

accord, wind or no wind Already

In INfil be liad made Ills first ulr

proiiellor The Idea cume to him to

fit proprllirs lo a kite, do awu) with

the string inllnl.v, and heroine In

deptndent of the lireexe Ills first

nnidt-1 brought nut 111 the early

'70s, wan pniialled b) a clock

spring Not 11)1 IS77 did he make

a model which llew Miiccessfully

This wns pnilMlIed In i Inslli lunula

and roiislsled of an aeroplane surfuci with Iwln pro

pollers nnd a rudder for stiihlUxIng purposes Throe

i on pm later Kress umili pulilk flights will) tills model.

In 1HII at the age of r
i0 he s|s ul tliris jours listening

to lectures lit tho tochnlcal high sclusil In orili r lo per

feet lilmself In mechanics. IK hud Hindi mimerous

models which had flown, HUd now he wanted lo pro-

duce a practical nutu-carr) lug lunclilni Bltlllln latck

lug uf tlie Buiperor Fran* Joseph he wsh i unified to

order u Daimler motor It was supihsusI to weigh

mull r 4TSI pounds, hut when Unnlly delivered It witglied

pounds. Neil rthelesH, Kress mounted tills heavy

gasulluo engine In his neropliim nnfi tried out Ills mn
chine. 1 nllke Maxim, Kress exiierimentcd on the wa

ter Hto machine rose In the air, hut cniwlxeil owing

to lmproiier balnuei The 1mtutor got a ducking lint

emerged unscathed. But he whs imir able lo cxplalu

tbo reason for Ills upset so I bat |0Hiple would believe

In him and buck him still furthir lie had spent

gJAOOO most of It supplied b> the hniperor Without

funds hu could do nothing and lie wus obliged to alt

Idly by and set others stilH the problem of human
flight when success was In Ills grasp.

During the Inst jenrs of Ids UK Kress was honored as

a plouocr He wns an boiiumr) meuils r or the Airu

l 'Inti of Mcnna nail of si verul twlitilml irguiilxntloii

Nevertheless, ho died n issir mid broken hearted man
bnt not before he had witnessed tho coming of Hie

b)dro-aero(ilanc

—

Hip machine of width Uo whs Iii a

sense the original Inventor

Huch to tbo fate of many ail liiviutiir alas' i limeiil

Ader In France, though ho survives Kress, was like him

hopelessly "shelved
H

The Presidency of the British Association for the

meeting In Birmingham (September, 1913), made va-

cant by tbe death of Sir William White, has been filled

by the appointment of Sir Oliver Lodge
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The Heavens in April

Do the Pleiades Shine Through a Haze of Star Dust?

Interesting cliserv

pulillslml In mu »f tin II

nhli li

II him lung kill known tlml llilx <iiiin|iIi iiiiiin slnr

[.luster uim uftcuqsiiilcd In fnliil neliuleelt V Only a

(in of tin Inlklilir imrlx of this nn visible to tlx e> I*,

lint iiliolni.riil'lix of n miipli of In HirM* ex|s>siin- shew

Hint i iti rislvi- iimm art him ml In faintly ImnliKinx

II In tin nt h nail Ntmikx, which arc often nearly iwrttllel

mil i low tom tin r nnr a omisldcrahle region Longer

LXIuMiinn lirliif. out i xtiuslvi niMiiiliwItlw extending far

In > mill the visible limit* «f the cluster

I hew nebulosities tire etniileinieil abinit the brighter

itiirx of the I'll Inrltw- mill home of the fainter alien

—

ilnnliteil that they are

mlly ii

< of Mr s|l|ihi Lovvill IHiw rwitnrv nothing

ore of tlicw faint cIuiiiIh of

ii rami on t hi photographs

know n to lx uiwiniN ami alwi ivrlaln oilier

oiih nehuln In the Mllkx Wit) whose H|si

Ira fiiiilnllt tin (harm Ii rlxlli bright linen

of till gn-eolIN mhiiln So II wonld bo

natural to tnipimw thill, 111 the PlnliidCH

alwi tin niam an accompanied h) wlsim

But tin in Inal lint shows nnollier ntule

of Ihlugs. In? hum exposures ure mien-

nary to nliliilii prvqx-rl) exposed pliolo-

graphs or the N|xitni of niuIi fnlnl oh

Jectn. Hut Mr Hllphvrx |mt !«. net wn
ctiunl to the hihorliniN tank of e\|s>slm. a

plate lit a nilltnble s|si Iregrnph allut-luil

to the 24lmh telewo|M> for twinlx om
hotim, on thm> eouxevutlvi nlithlN the

nllt of the itpimrutiiH Ix-liig mi arm in.nl

that onl) the llttht from oik. of Iho lirlglil

ext partM of Hu nehnla alniiit three mlu
«ten of arc from tin ntnr Mero|n in

lenil I hi mini Irogrupli while the Halil of

the lirltthl niam of the i limit r wan en

llrel) exiliuUxl.

On dev eloping liln plate Mr Hllptu

r

found a illntlmt s|M-olnuu ipille dlfTi nmt
In iliameler from that of mi) pnvlouslv

know ii nehnla The s|ki train In In till

main emittiiUoun Imt In ironwxl liy dark

linen uhlih etui 1m Idenlllled with nr
mini) an llmw> of lmlnmen and hi Hum

—

the hydrogen linen Ix-lng iuiu.li Iho Wrong

er \n the discoverer putn II thin In a

true eo|iv of the nini'trum of (lie brighter

ntnrn In the l’lelnden -nn muf ll mi III A

deed thut careful lentn hail to In- made ^
In determine whether dimmed light from

the bright Warn may not In nome way

linn got Into thi H|avtrosco]H-

Him h lenln. iiiiule on Hlrliin, nhlih linn

no mlmloMlh neat II, nhoweil tlml tin dimmed light

wan cerlaluly not Wrong i luniuli In prmluil any v Inlblo

effect on Ihi pin I u It In Iherefnn wife to eoinludc

that the brighter purls of the nelmlosllv of tlio l’h laden

nhlne with light uhh.li In exiulli nlnillar In siwctru-

neoplc chnrncler to Ihnl of the brighter Warn of the

lint a Hpoetruni of thin wirt with dark linen on n eon
tluuoim Iwckgniuiid muxL urine originally from a hot

hod) Hiirrmiiidod In mi iilxuirhliig ntmonplicrc— In other

wnnln from H War, or many Warn
\m-ptlug lliln tin ro niiiala (wo hypotheses to ax

plain llu fuel Out la Hull right In-hlnd the 1 'lela den,

mid pnilailily M r\ far lx-liliid tin re exlal great eluntern

of Warn, JuW almllar In h|nn trtiui lo Hie I'leludea, bat
nn uiimi roim uikT wi far off Hint they npixmr to form
a loiilluiioim luixo In the nk\ Tlila In exceedingly 1m-

prolialile anil when It la eotmldered Hint Ihe iHwerved

in huloallv tenda Wrongly to group llaelf Hhont certain

-lam of Hie I'leludea group Ihe onnumplloii thut lunum-
rnl ill dlwiint stars, fgr behind, are an arranged In the

hem t ns that an mam from one particular atatlon lu

llu uiilx orw liny nm in to group themselves around
theae Imllxldual Warn becumen too abaurd to entor

lain

The other Hllermillxe In lo mippnae that the nnbulou-

lly til the I'leladea counlnln of n|iai|ue mutter, perhapa
of meteorifcH or flue dont, which areompanlm the aura
of the clunter a oft ikiMft by Ihetr rrjtcrlert light Thla
in free from the dlfflrultlea Just montluned, and makes
It very natural that the natakaity should aeem bright-

eat near some of the brightest stars. Other bright

By Henry Norm Russell, Ph D.

Warn are nearly claar of thn nebula, which, on thla

hypothesis simply means that there Is little of the

reflecting materia) near them
A Wrong confirmation of this theory la found in tbs

fact (which has long been known) that there are mud)
fewer lery faint warn In the region of the Pleiades

than, on the average. In equally Urge regions of the

nk) Hmb Wars are undoubtedly for the moat part

xery remote from us, and far behind the rieUdea, and
it baa been suggested long ago that the nebulae asso-

ciated with the group were only partially tra tinparent,

ami ao dimmed the light of the atiTa behind them, and
hid all bnt the brighter ones. In the light of present

knowledge thin aeema very probable.

One 1 1new Ion remain*. Can the light which the

nebula- material receive* from the Pleiades he strong

enough to produce an observable effect, after reflection

from weltered particle* of matter with wide apacea

between them? The answer la In the affirmative for

Mr Hllphcr Wioen that In the rcgkm of the nebula

whose spectrum he photographed, the total amount of

visible low In the west) Orion, too, lo almost gone,

but Goalni and Auriga, with Oanla Minor to the south

ward, still make a line showing In the western sky Loo
and Virgo are conspicuous lu the south, with the enor

moua length of Hydra below, and the small but con-

spicuous figure of Oorvus on Its back.

Still lower down we, In our northern latitude, may
see a few stars of the Centaur, and observers south

of the twenty fifth parallel of north latitude may aee

the Southern Cross directly below Cornu on a Une
drawn through y Centanrl (which last star la Just with-

in the limits of our map)
Below # and g Centuri observers in these name lati-

tudes may aee two very blight atari, a and fi Centsuri.

The brighter of the two—and the one farthest away
from the Cross—to well known os the nearest star In

the heaven*.

Rcorplo and Ophluchus are lining In the southeast

and east, and Oygnua and Lyra In the northeast

Hercules, Corona and Uodtes occupy the eastern sky

above theae. Cassiopeia and Cepheua are low In the

north. Una Minor and Draco to the

right of the Pole, and tins Major almost

h of the Hun and poorly

At BUo clock April SO.

NIGHT SKY APRIL AND MAY

light received from the stars of the (luster would lie

fairly com|iarahle lo our moonlight- -at leant to that

of the hull moon Now the light evin of a half moon
lllnmlnnteH our nk) no brightly that It Is unite lm-

pnenlble to phutogrnph faint nebula- like Ihone In Ihe

Pleiades. The moonlight Dimply drowns them out.

The hypothesis that the nebula- of the Iielndwi shine

by reflection demand* therefore only that their reflect

lug power shall lx- i-onnldernbly leas than that uf ths

clear air of the Kurllia atmosphere An them nebula!

are probably hundreds or thousands of millions of miles

in thlcknexa, a very small quantity of material per cubic

mile would account for all Ihe phenomena
The writer may add that atlll one more confirma-

tion of I hie theory can be found lu the obeervatlona of

more than one astronomer, which show that the bright-

er stars of ths Pleiades are distinctly yellower than

the general run of stars of similar spectral type. Now
a dood of ih/hHenilu A»e particles exerts mors absorp-

tion on Mue tight [waslug through It than it does cm
red light Thla Is the wse, for example, with light

which baa pawed through our atmosphere, as the ooksr

of the setting sun hears ample witness. The light from
the Pleiades has to pass through the nebukwlty lying

between os and them, and. If thla U
enough, It suffices to explain the relatively yellow ootor

of the light which reaches us.

The Heavens.
Our map shows how the skies appear to 08 observer

who looks up at them at the hour

for example, 11 P. H. on April 7th. At this 1

PletodM have stf (though two hour* writer i

greatest elongation on the 24th, and rlncs

about 4 20 AM.
Venus Is evening Htar at the beginning

of the month, settbig a little after PPM
She Is however rapidly approaching con

Junction nnd becomes less and less etm-

Hidcvious overy night On the 24th she In

In Inferior conjunction, pamlng apparent

ly about ff degrees north of the Hun, anil

after thin time she appears as a morning

star, though she will Out be eanlly visible

until next month.

Jupiter Is morning star in HaglUariini.

He Is In quadrature with the Hun nn Ihe

Bth, but being xery far south, does not

tine till 130AM
Hstnrn Is evening ntar lu Taurus, set

ting about ft TO P M in the middle of

the month l ranus In lu (taprlcnrnun. nnd
Is In quadrature with Ihe Hun on the 2Htb

but being In 10 degrees south declination

la observablo only for a short lime before

Net-tune Is In Gemini observable In the

early evening. He le also lu quadrature,

on the opposite side of the Hun, ou the

13th

The Moon Is new at 1 P M. on the Otb,

In her first qnarter at 1 A. M. on the 14th,

full at fi P M on the 20th, and In her

last quarter at 1 A M on the 28th

Hhe Is nearest us on the 18th and farthest away on
I be 2nd and ,10th As she sweeps around the sky aho
Itusses Mars on the 2nd, Mercury on the Oth, Venue on
the 8th. Hatuni on the 10th, Neptune on the 13th, Jupl
ter on the 26th, and Uranus on the 27th

On Sunday, April 6th, there hi a partial ecllpae of

tbs Hun, Invisible at Washington, but observable as a
small partial eclipse In northern California, Oregon,

Idaho, and polnta west and north aa far aa Alaska

On the coast the eclipse occurs In the morning about
10 A M. by Pacific time.

Princeton University Observatory

The New Port of Ccyfoa
A DBBP-8EA port has recently been laid oat at Cel
JAombo, Ceylon, and It Is to be ranked among the
great porta of the world. The work started In 1886,

and the area Included within the protecting Jetties le

no Iras than 68B gcreq, which 1* somewhat more than
for the port of Dover

n
A vast ana had to be filled la

so aa to obtain ground tat erecting the stdrotouem,
quays, repair basins and enal docks. The Jetties which
protect the port In nn almost oontimow belt represent

a total of 2 miles length. Good provision for the future

In tbs gnat slas of the repair basin, thla having
about 700 feet length. The poet hee a depth eorre-

mvendtag to that at the Hues Canal, but It Is planned to

deepen It to 88 feet ope* throe qaertara of ihe area.

Aa to the coot, It’lq oounted that the work tnrotvod an
of *15,000,000, i

the soaps of thaw
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‘Standardizing” Highway Construction

A Plea for Rational Road Building

By Charles E Foote

L*which highway building bn* pro-

greeeed from the commonplace to the

destine atnge, much hex been axcor

tallied about eatabliahlng “atandarda" of

courtruettou. leading drll englncera have

written hooka and delivered adentldc ad-

dreaaea before learned aocletlea with a

view to the education of thane whaxe bind

£M*n It 1* to build road*, that they may he

able to follow “xtandarda” and to con

atroct Orat-daaa highway*.

On i ill mile atretch of a New Tork

About the only mntirtnla available f
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lo prow lit 111! collar fnitD changing ltn position until It

In iiin'cnhno In "I>on nr i limn Ihe Juwh further The
tlmnili *onw In threaded through 11k Hide of tiu collar

mil extendH Into llie rccem lu the Hide of the movHhle
Jaw The sii|i|N>riltig hnr ou which the movnlile Jhw
In lurried In m-eured to the lull eud of the flxed Juw,
mill In provided with Nufflctcnt li uni Uwine moremeut
In eunble the screw to tighten the Jnwu upon the work.

Hulck-artlon bench rise.

an exhaustive nnliire were ramie In the experlmenls
exchiingeu were ramie with bum that were practically

empty, as well us with a number of luim at a time,

weighing altogether from 1SI to 200 imand*. These
wen. delivered to the Hlandnrd at speed* of from live

nilleN an hour lo ludwuen IM and 00 At each exchange
ImiOt were taken from the standard Inin Ihe car sh will

public wealth, and
la now recognised

pre»-

he aim of England In

ch In hla ‘Commercial
attempts to manufae-

Tor them by England Of course the pnnwee of this

was to IncroiHe the th pemlencc of the Lolonlea. Hen
ator Platt of Connect lent, probably tho beat pouted leg
Islntor as to Intention* and patents this country turn

iter known, sulil on the floor of the Senate that Ihp
INI usage Ilf the act of ls30 creating the Patent Otfle*

marked fit his mind Ihe must Important epoch In the
history of our developuu ut llu also suld It la only
when Ihe brain evolves and the cunning hand fusblona
labor Haring muclilnen Hull a nation begins to throb

book on the car paitacs through the ring, which la ear door Humana ef ohl nsslgucd
hung on the delltery arm
at the atandalrd, and
the born which la pointed

toward the direction from
which the car la coming,

jHHsea through the ring

whlrh Is Miupeuded from
the car outside the door of

Ihe cur The book on tbi

car detachm the rlug from
tiie standard. This ring,

with the hag attaihed.

IWhhch nliuig the hook and
la dejwaited on the tliair In

aide the car The burn de-

ill 1 Ins. the ring from the

a mi which Is suspended
mil of llu door of the car,

null flu ring with the bag
sltsi lied tuiKwai II mil nil the

ln.ru of Hu Hluiiilnrd In

lira liuck whi n It h|ii|m.

This act lira of the horn
dlaeiigngen a catch almYit

the door of the ear reless

lug ll\e delivery arm which
automatically returns Into

the car A» the hag swings
uruund the horns, the

horns themselves are Haayfag (ha —n hag am (ha ou*. at.it by the

the highest place In the

Klyalsn flelda to him who
had Improved human life

by the fuvwotlon of Orta."

Guard for Overhead
Trolley Wires

I
N order to prevent the
end of a broken, live

feed-wire of an overhead
trolley system from falling

to the ground or from
dangUng in dangerous
proiladty t« persons or
animals, an Inventor has
devised a guard, consist-,

log of swinging tapped
fingers that oumdtnte an
emergency support fur the

feed wire. The Angers am
suspended under the feed

wire at suitable intervals,

aad the tapped Angora are
held In position hr springs

an that Ihsy will move
apart and permit the pas-

sage of the trollay pole.

Paten* No. LOis^M has
.beep granted op this de-

vice.
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The Motor-driven Commercial Vehicle

Tracking at Railroad Terminals «iuti

and Steamship Piers
OH,f

Inn
rplll 1(1 Is mi line |>n>liliin In mime* ^
I linn nllli I In iiw of mnl nr trucks In trlM

4 and pronpenlhoe oitm-

ill endeavor to «uicer
s and management of

erminals nutrer nt the start that wholly disinter-

re
ested InformaUnn on exact cost of motor
IroekliiK was very dimcult to got, be-

1,1 cuius thi relntlvcly ft>w users of motor
trucks In trucks nho have kept complete records
iiiiMirfmicn covering a period of son oral yearn am ax-
is nod re- coed!ugly reluctant to give the figures to
ilimls and an} inquirer They will tell yon frankly

that It has coat them thousands of dollars
erns both to pct the InformaUnn nnd they do not
, together care to rive It to competitors. This fact
inu which of Unelf |N prima farir crldeme that the

motor I rink Is economical, because, If it*
mule was UH1 m were not making or saving money
recent pa

|,j | (M UNe they * ou |,i hardlj hate any
m of the olijmllon |0 iheir compel I torn’ losing

money by ln\estlug bee illy In snch equlp-
‘ of ban mwi |

that Is

the wag Table* of Leading Companies.

1 Into thi it was necessary, therefore to refer the

aunt depots all freight Is

thi building on hand
l delays nre mused when

liuinlrer to two lending companies wins*
motor trucks have been In the American
market for (lie longest time nud width
lone iiubllslictl tables of average owls of
_ i^red,,,, isiHn] dHta gath

ual nervier* extending over
ten y cure or more. These

1C svernge cost for each stxc

one Ion lo leu inns cupai lly,

Motor Trnddag Bata*.

There are trucking "eif.ni.. in many
cities that hire oat motor trucks or do
contract hauling at regular price* by the

day, week or month. In New York one

motor delivery company charges 113.50 a
day for a 8% ton electric track which
covers an avenge of SO mllea In a 10-

hour day Figured on the same basis of

traveling with fall load BO per cent of the

day, this gives 62% ton miles, at an aver-

age ton mile coat of 2S% cent*.

Another company hires a gasoline three-

ton truck for *20 a day and says the

machine will average fifty miles a day
The work done la seventy five ton miles,

on the BO per cent working basis, and at

120 a day this makes this ton mile coat

28 2/S cents.

In both cases the cost is only about
two thirds that of doing the work with
horse*. These are actual prices and
actual mileages as given by companies
that make their living at the busluens. It

la not In the least likely that the motor
truck man makes n smaller percentage of
profit than the teamster—on the contrary.

It will be generally conceded that he
makes considerably more Therefore, It

Even at a cost of *20 n day, the power
Vehicle Is cheaper than horses, but the
Iruck mu n ufut Hirers’ oust tables previ

Iiusly mentioned allow that Uie average

the tame bagls Oat moat amndtaetnred
products am add, doa* act wack oat wall

for either party concerned.

Motor Traek Reaarahea at the
Ma—arhnartta Ingtttato of

Technology
To the Editor of the Bawrruna Amkbicas .

The letter of the Harrold* Motor Oar
Company commenting on aome remits

abstracted by me from the aeeoud report

of program of the Maeeachnsetta Institute

of Technology vehicle research famishes.

It seems to mo, the beat kind of evidence

of the need of just such Impartial In

vest!gallon as that which Technology la

carrying on, which has no purpose save

the determination of the predae troth

Two comparative tables are prepared

by the Harrold* writer, one of a Herce-
Arrow truck, giving operating costs, and
tho other selected from the Technology
figures for electrics. Unfortunately the

tables do not follow the same form, and
It la not easy to determine whether they
cover properly the same Items. For ex
ample, there appears In the Technology
table a “sundries,” *3U0, with apparently

no corresponding figure In the P A table.

One fault In the attempted comparison
la that while the factors for the Tech
oology tracks are all determined and of

record, the P A figures buve no stated

sponsors or pedigree. One la In doubt
whether they nre stereotyped trade esti-

mates or have really been deduced from
observing I lie costa of a truck—or tracks

—but nothing is said concerning the age.

undent upon tennis.
un* out ot ,h* <J“*«Uon until they cs

reduced to some mutual standard, ant

Incrauing the Efficiency of a
*» further complicated by

J . apparent claim that the life of a P AStage Line
ton motor track Is twenty yuan*.

plIK im*slbllltim of increasing tl.o effl Tim final paragraph In the letter,
l elomy operation of a licet of motor ve- 0\cr can hardly he left unchalleng

II Who have shown lug June HOth last, ami dlseluses a policy of
a of many Iruck retrenchment and economy, which greatly
> Just $*.IH a day reduced operating expense* without ap-
U la one of an parently affecting the service rendered to

the general public

take VS BO a day One of Lhe principal savings came In ve-
rge for teaming, duclng the nnmlier of ’Idle" miles covered
1 fifteen miles In lij ihu motor ’buses In traveling between

average day i"
*

onie 43.UUU miles to lyutll miles. This was ac-
one compllshcd by erecting several garages
icrs nud stations, so that the 'buses could be
fair kept very neor their starting points. An
ir a other wbh Hi reducing the cost of tlrre
anj from *87,068.00 to VUU2-UI1, despite a

greater mileage, (he cost of tires per Tius
,tsxi umounting to 3.13 cents, against 138 cents

a good load. It Is cer- for the preceding year
that a three-ton motor One of the principal reasons assigned by

hi Hirers, boon use It. found that lliev fig Iruck will and doe* haol as much load us Praaldeut Meade for the marked reduc-

! ,

" *an<m a,,d ,h« nventge two-home team. The hones tlon In Ure cost was the purchase of tiresirncra vhikiw hi *_ si « .i„y whereas, stand Idle a considerable part of the day outright Istaad of buying Ure mileage
IC sold he could buv no wiwilliie at lea* during loading and unloading, and the Herein la something for users of commer
lull 10 to IS nut*. it ml 111! mnntifactor wagon travels empty part of the time. As- rial motor vehicles to p-Mer over and
r" “ 'T*"1 ,,r ,lulr recom snme that the team la moving with full especially its appttoetion to the vehicles
iietul Urn hiring of driter* at H to *3J» load Just half of the working day The Itself Th* prevailing tendency to buy
1

w |. . . . . . , _ work aecompllahed la th* hauling of three mote trad service guarantee* Instead ofNow, it had to be admitted to the in- tona 7Vi mllaa or £t% team one mil*. Thej buying the mote iimnlTt, cm

Diaintereated Suggestions on
Truck Coats

By H W Perry

N ot long ngo the hood of a n

luring compnuy srotp for w
Interested Infonnntloii regardl

Ismt to get the true figures so mure ac-
curate comistriwins can be made.' seems
a little unfortunate The “we" la pre-
sumably the Ilarrelda Company or pond
bly the gasoline car makers In general
Hut the tact Is that the first large re-

search for the truth undertaken with ade-
quate means and under tbo conditions of

wnion Tech
nolegy has now under way The Initiative
and tbo greater portion of the fnnda for
Its prosecution have come thus tar from
electrical luterests. There haa been
money from gasoline car makers for spe-
cial matt ors, which Is gratefully aeknowl
edged, and other foods have .been given
like that of Edison for special battery re-

search, but the balk of the support baa
bean furnished by the Edison Electric Il-

luminating Company of Boston. This or-

ganisation la seeking the precise tacts and
has financed the investigation without any
amurance of what the result* win show
Other endowment by other Interest* will
of Mona afford rsanlta more quickly than
>a now poaribte, while the reputation of
the Ipstitato-gaafagtaes aeeucaey and ta-
P«law*. Joan ten &
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What will the year 1913 do to your car?
TMNIt: t r t t

31

Every
motorist must
face the above question.

At the end of the season the
value of your car will depend
almost wholly upon the con-
dition of your motor.

Thatwill depend mainlyon the
lubricating oil you have used.
Motor-wear is not acci-

dental. It results from
friction.

Excesswefriction is bound
to follow the use ofan oil

whose "body
n

is ummted to

your feed system, or whose
lubricating qualities cannot
properly withstand the de-

mands ofservice.

Common results are:

(1) Undue loss of power
(2) Unnecessary repair

troubles

(3) An excess consumption
of fuel.

(4) An excess consumption
of lubricating oil

To avoid these losses, your
motor must be supplied with

(1)

An oil that will retain

efficient lubricating qualities

under the heat ofservice

(2) An oil that will wear
•welt in use.

(3) Oil of a “body” that

will properlyfeed to the various
friction points

Motors differ

No short-cut method can
determine the oil that best

meets your feed requirements

The construction of your
motor must be analyzed and
carefully considered

The piston clearance must
be known, the fit of the
piston-rings into their recesses

,

the length of the crank shaft

and connecting-rod bearing,

the feed-system, the length of

the vacuum period while in-

take and exhaust valves are

both closed.

We have undertaken this

serious problem with the
thoroughness that has estab-

lished our standing in the
general lubricating field

To amve at correct auto-
mobile lubrication we have
done what must be done
Every year we carefully ana-
lyze the motor of each make
of automobile

Based on this motor-analy-
sis, and on practical experience,
we specify in a lubricating

chart (printed in part on this

ge) the grade of Gargoyle
obiloil best suited to your

motor

The superior efficiency of
the oils specified has been
thoroughly proven by practi-

cal tests In sheer lubricating

quality, we can safely say that

they stand alone.

So far as correct lubrication

can assure it, the grade of
Gargoyle Mobiloil specified

for your car assures

(1) The greatest horse-
power efficiency

(2) The smoothest opera-

tion

(3) The fewest repair
troubles.

(4) The lowest operating
cost per mile

(5) The longest life to your
motor

(6) The greatest second-
hand value

Throughout the world you
will find that the authoritative

leadership of the Vacuum Oil

Company in matters of lubri-

cation is unquestioned.

The lubricating chart on
this page represents our pro-
fessional advice

Ifyou use an oilofless correct

“body " or of lower lubricating

efficiency than that specified,

vour motor faces unnecessary
friction and ultimate serious

damage

In buying Gargoyle Mobil-
oil from dealers it is safest to

C
urchase a full barrel, half-

arrel, or a sealed five-gallon

or one-gallon can

See that the proper name
and the red Gargoyle, which
is our mark of manufacture,
appear on the container.

A booklet, containing our
complete lubricating chart and
points on lubrication, will be
mailed to you on request.

The various grades of Gar-
goyle Mobiloil, refined and
filtered to remove free carbon
are

i

Gargoyle Mobiloil “A”
Gargoyle Mobiloil “B"
Gargoyle Mobiloil “D”
Gargoyle Mobiloil “E”
Gargoyle MobOoil "Arctic”

They can be secured from
all reliable garages, auto-
supply stores and others who
supply lubricants.

Vacuum Oil Co.
Rochester, USA

BRANCHES
New York Detroit Roitoh
ZV Broadway Fnnl Bldg 49 Federal Si

CmcAim Philadelphia
Fuller Bldg 4lh & ( hr.lnut Sti

Indianapolis
Indiana Pythian Hide

Diitrlhntmg tvarthtmti in the principal cilin

•J the nnrlj

A guide to correct Automobile lubrication
FipliR iSiRi In tlw achodule, the letter opposite the ear indicate, the grade oI Gargoyle Mobiloil that aliould be u>ed For example, "A" means “Gargoyle Mobiloil A "Are."
meana "Gargoyle Mobiloil Antic.” For all electric vehicle, me Gargoyle Mobiloil A. Tlw recommendation, rover both plcaxurc and commercial vehicles unlcu oihcrwme noted



Knock Down Frame With Full Size
Patterns To Finish By — Only $28

Emv to Build You’ll Enjoy It

Thia Brooha 23 loot Raking Tianoom Statn Motor Boat Km a need of 9^ to 14 nulea prr hour -

oretnig copacgy 1 2 ptnm We hnwh knack down Iium win peOna of coarpbv knock down
boot including noth. inrwa, twki and turn* lot finahaw. Inaracncw mike every nop at work
plow and clear You'll ind a boot oeay lo build if you can KwdU a hnauuer, uw aud icrew

driver Porta carefully fined here in factory ready to pal together If yoe prefer you may bald
from pottrma alone coWng boa $2 to *12. nccordhgto tlyU of boot. Thnumaih have made
Biuaki boata and are nth—gir

No mam why uoo ihoakb I have del handtoma boat. Seeworthy— greedy—comfurtnble A
better Inukiof, uaunchrr faUer craft tlum the boat bulder could Irak for three hmee the pnce

Write for Brooks Book of
Power Boats -Sail Boats— Row Boats—Canoes

\hIIn wltlle combuMtlon in In program,

wltleb clrcunuttanco would militate attain'd

iwrfect lubrication and c»rate the engine

to iiiwiime a temperature that In netthur

conducive to perfect operation nor to

longevity

Preventing the Key from Turning.—
John Keys of Kanaaq City, Kan.. In • pat-

ent, No 1,040,463, ahowi a, looking device

wherein a faetoner ii attach*! to the frame
of (he door and baa (print ttpa flaring

form a mouth and a keeper goeknt back of
the mouth and a hay » made in neetlona

pivotally nonnested m that Uw ward por-

tion of the key mar bebwerted In the loek
aad the haadle portloa maw be nrug be-
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A successful electric starter
is more than just a motor and a
storage battery

—

Get that fact firmly fixed in

your mind.
The efficiency of an electric cranking and

j

lighting device depends upon its ability to

maintain an even and constant charge in the

battery under all sorts of operating conditions.

It is a comparatively simple matter to hitch an electric motor to a gaso-
line engine and start it with power drawn from a fully charged battery

—

It is equally simple to combine with the motor a generator that will force
electricity back into the battery and recharge it—under certain conditions

—

But—to so regulate the now of current from the generator to the battery

as to maintain approximately a full charge at all times—and never permit an
overcharge is a feat that only the highest type of electrical and automobile
engineering have been able to accomplish.

If it had been an easy feat the Delco System would have been given to

the public two years before it was.

The Delco System
Electric Cranking Lighting-Ignition
was a finished product before the first

Delco equipped car appeared

—

The experimental work of years

was back of it

—

Its makers knew that it would do
its work not only in show room de-

monstration, but in day after day and
month after month of hard service.

Twelve thousand Delco equipped
cars were sold last year

—

Over forty thousand are being

produced this year

—

The superior efficiency of the

system has been complexly and em-
phatically demonstrated.

Automobile manufacturers and
owners have learned that Delco equip-

ment once put on a

car is there to stay

—

and to give constant,

never-failing ser-

It cannot be jolted or jarred to

pieces.

There is nothing delicate or
breakable about it.

It is not complicated or heavy

—

And—most important of all—no
matter whether the car be driven
much or little, fast or slow, there

is always an ample supply of cur-

rent in the battery—and never an
overcharge

—

Do you wonder that the great

Delco factories at Dayton and Chicago
are rushed to their fullest capacity

—

And that Delco equipped carsare

already at a premium?
It is a significant fact that every

car carrying Delco Equipment for

1913 is already oversold.

Ifyou are interested in electrical

starting
,

lighting and ignttum

systems write for Delco hook—

The Dayton Engineering Laboratories Company, Dayton, Ohio
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G. V. Electric Trucks
Give 10 Years Life and More

Aw skajfcjileut and odorlea. Operate 297 dayi out of the 300
Aw WMpudled n congealed traffic.

Sfcwa Wmfeuy “ taw. part*, replacement, and general upkeep over

Phwhjfc hghetf efficiency n tyitemabc truefang, transfer work

£
aaMw dehvenea.

undreamed of econonaet n real estate nvestment
CWeMeby stable* and wagon yank

jVZrner
fTUTO-METER

Why 95% of AU Speed
Indicators Are Magnetic

Date tUtidaftfaed .>» 1907 AU p«t. of mch nwdd .ntacfwn't.ble Nmrly

TWtl tuls and the maple Eiactnc He a saving over I he complex motor vehicle

and the expert chauleu r aiafhaml

The Electnc hat economic law behind * end must dominate in iti field Miow
your business acumen by getting the r«ht machine lor ihe right piece

Six raped*. 750 Iba. to 5 tom.

Cetlbaae 101 on reei.ee f

GENERAL VEHICLE CO, Inc.
Omni Offk. nt Peclory

Long Island City, New York
Stow York Chlouo Boeton Ptvtlad.ls.hUs

THFRF are but two kindi of >|irrdo
meter* One te the magnrlu tvpe, the
other the centrifugal And mantifat tur-

««' cittniatce prove dial 95% of all the speed
omctcre made fur 1911 will he magnetic—
like the Warner Auto- Meter
A magnetic speedometer consists of two

simple (tarts The first it a magnrt wltnli
revolves by reason of its attachment to thi

tlexible timing eliaft grand to the from nltrrl
of your ear hiltcd over it and |motcd on n
sapphire in ils center it an aluminum cup
bearing the speed tlnl The latter forms the

trm mnr on vvluilt the indimive forte of
magnetism it carried At the magnrt and
dial do not toiirh there < m lie no wear

The elect ru il pull of the mu, net n hard
and um lunging itimnir in dttet t ratio to

its speed I feme speed nuluati in must lie

a< ( urate and stc ulv at |hhI nlone ijn move
the indicnor
Tins is a meager description, hut who It

die car tvhccl rotates a long spindle mm
die mitrunient rase On the latter is pivoti

a heat v ring weight Speed tends to inal

this ring weight swing mlo a plane at rig
angles lo die spindle— stand up instead of Ivii

down At one end of die liras* sleete vs hit

slides on the spimHi is a liulf milt flange /

die ring straightens up n pushes ig mi t i

irm mi the opposite end of ihe slcrir si

I
nils die flange toward il

The oft In i snipe of this lolnmg llmi,
is il ilnw tow ml dir lug wnglii, runs in, mi

The 1 1 nirifug d rpindlr sv In n rrinltui|
tl miles in hour mikes J5MI K 1’ M
Ills terrific speed the hnvs flange s sofi di

ilgrt are rubbing against the steel pin W i

The Warner Auto-Meter Factory, Dept 1 1, Beloit, Wisconsin

SEE Panama Canal NOW
2 CRUISES, 16 DAYS, $145 UP

S. S. Victoria Luise
April lO and 30

Largest Steamer Cruising in the Caribbean

HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE
48 BROADWAY
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J Ufi fnutrtd "UgAt Six

On the busiest streets in the world

just as on the great touring highways— at home and
abroad—you find, in fast increasing numbers, the Lozier.

Lozier— admittedly the predominant Six— is now in its sixth successful

season. These years of six-cylinder experience, and six-cylinder supremacy, are a

guarantee of highest grade construction. You can find Lozier quality in all its phases only in a

Lozier car, and most men who know automobiles best are not satisfied with less.

With two great models—the famous Big Six and the new Light Six, "a self-seller Lozier achieves sensational

success this year. Our ambition is to be able to build enough Loziers to meet the Lozier demand..

“LIGHT SIX” $3250
LF authorities, writer* in technical Journal*, owner* of hsh-flrwle

he trade, all declare the M> aurprta and feature of the year h» hem

'BIG SIX” $5000
eUTOMOBILF authontiea, writer* in technical Journal*, owner* of high-grade

A ran, and the trade, all declare the M> *urpri*e and feature of the year h» hem
* the production of a Loakr—and amu Lower—at a medium price

When we announced thta lighter model of the only American built car which

for eight yemra ha* commanded and .nil command, a price of 45,0"* that announcement

Instantly became the talk of the indtutry

But it remained for tit cmr Half to create the real wonderment Here, truly,

*eaa a /merer for only |!2S0 A Loiler In erery line and every put—not quite so

Urge a* that marvelous Hr Lorier which for yean had commanded the re*peer of the

pubUc and the mduatry alike, but high powered—and Lower through and through,

a Loser m it* strength and safety and comfort and Unease of workmanship and dn

tlnctbe beauty

Our dealer*, tkamaelvta, named the LIGHT 8IX “a *elf-*eller ' And the

three months peat have proved that h L The demand for thU Lower at thmn

$5000 la a/artery repwer/r afeaaad

You will marvel at the merfHwuu of thl. car A more perfectly equipped

ear ha never been produced F.verythjng you could tii for u on the or Electric

eelf-etaitcr—electric lighting— Warner' speedometer—Windshield Hit) left Htfr,

adjustable tor ventilation and non vision - silk mohair top, top cover, curtains quickly

- “LIGHT BUT' ha* left aide drive, center control, a “stream line body and many

other advanced features, without which no high grade car should deserve your aeriou.

a I I PRESFN I* mdtcation* point to a recordA Never before have the wealthy end duerm
t v preued ihcir conviction* «> ileariy in favo

well founded.

The Lower has SrtW itself the mpenor

Iland* and year* of gruelling terts on every pnncipi

room for doubt of Lower efficiency

And, addeil lo the proof of lower *ia-c

feaium o# cowtruction nuw lh^ Injf laower ttm

and iilcnt with the wrdert ki

Triple ignmon provi

rapidly becoming rtandard construction on all

Fifty-eight sets of ball-beariiqfs—more

eaplam*, In part, ihe uneqtadled Loawr powei

Losler motor fleaibdlty and Lower long-life

Among tko frotperoao
manatactaringeoocwn

manafactmcnoflow-pricod car* and among tka hoado of thm groat accmuory

H—mHn who realty aroin portion to jadgo avtomobilv oalaov accurately and

Tmm?*ant todrtoo the haet—Loaiw Ujfwdispnct f**^£~§if&1S
1
fE2$}S2

cor company, alamo, have parchaeedand drive Loaiere. THESE MENKNOW

1QZIER MOTOR COMPANY, 4504 Mack Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.
flLipij Tf.

lT l l1
^M

r~'
,,*~~L- aed Ben Fr—afeee. (feefen ia all prMpal aWaa
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HarnessingNature-Electric
Huimn ingenuity assisted by the ability of large manufacturing companies to produce practical and

machines is conquering the powers of nature more completely every year

flic product of the coal mines is transformed into electric power m all parts of the country by large stea

built bv the General Mectnc Company gasolene is used economically in isolated localities

generator, and the G-E Gas Electric Motor car is

i

giving excellent service on rural steam lines

Enormous generators connected to water tur-

bines are successfully harnessing the water powers
and pouring cheap electric power into the large

transmission distribution systems which make possi-

ble the present wide use of electricity

Hie future may see nature harnessed in new
ways from the sun, wind, or sea—who knows?
But one thing is generally accepted that new
methods will be combined in some way with elec
tnuty—for the increasing economies of transmis-
sion the convenience of application in the factory,

and the increasing use of Edison Mazda lamps in

the home—all point to the continued use of elec-

tricity long after the coal resources of the country
wsw IW.I.I have been depleted With this in mind it is inter

|

hy the General Electric Company's apparatus

The Controlling Reins of
Nature’s Harness 1

In steam turbine and water wheel stations

the control is so perfect that one man can sit at a
desk or bench —in front of a switchboard at a dis-

" “ kw « . t-ince from the machinery, and by means of small
levers can start stop or regulate the power at will

This power transmitted to cities and towns is again
controlled by smaller switchboards which dwtn-

.Jg bute the current in fdc tones railways, or homes as
~ «-*—

In the modern factory today men no longer
hive to pull levers or shift belts for the G h push

VHP button method of control enables the operator to
start the motor by simply pressing the button
thereby giving him more time and energy for his

Wjjgv work By simply pushing a button also the engiMr neer m the basement of a modern city building
can regulate the speed of the ventilating fan on the

. ,
top floor or turn on the electric sign on the roof

The large electric motors for the Panama
J

C4 tal locks will be operate 1 from s distance by small G F con
tr I switches Many lirgt ei terpr ms such as the Catslqll Aque
duct employ automatic devices to keip water levels constant
without attention

In railway service, the General Electric
( ompany s platform type of control is well known for heavy
tram service Sprague G L type M contiol provides for the

addition or dropping >f cars for automatic acceleration when
required and for the stopping of the tra n automatically when
f r any reason the mi turman s hand leaves the handle which
c ntrols the train

In the home, i press on the button, turns the
I wer of electricity into licht heat or power by means of devices
which are becoming universal throughout the country

The extensive resources and manufacturing fatalities of

in t
the General Flectnc Company have assisted in the work of
harnessing nature in the manner briefly outlined shove

As new t r» uimtaran arise these same facilities will be devoted as Keren fore to the development of practical and reliable apparatus for the
harnessing if nature dectncall) t the service < f man

< m pietc infcrmati n on any of the equipments mentioned above or in any problem of controlling cleCtnc power will be furnished' on request
fr m our nearest office

General Electric Company
Cleveland Oho
C olun but Oh
Usvcnpon Iowa
Dayton Ol
Denver Col

Lar«Mt Electrical Manufacturer In the World
General Office Schenectady N Y

ADDRESS NEAREST OFFICE
Low lie Ky
Mtttoon, ID
Memphn Teroi
Milwaukee, We
Minneenhe Mien
NaehriiU Tern

U SoulhweM tieaenl Flmnc Corona

New Orleana La.
New York N Y
Oweha, Neb
jW?lphi», p,
Pliuburg Pa.
Portland, Ore
Providence R 1

Richmond Va
Rockener, N Y
halt Lake City Utah

hcattle. Wash
hpokaaa, Waah
Spcmgfidd Mata
Svnriee N Y
Toiede Oh*
WathiagtoB D C
Youngstown, Oho

f leone Cawyaay, Lt ^Toronto <

Psao Houatnn and OMahnana City
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Harncning Nature 7

A S WJ- go to press with nn Issue of (he ivntific

\ si ericas devoid to thi* subject liarm-itslug

nature,” Ihe country Is I" tint overwln liucd to

telegraphic reisirts of uppalllng losses of llfo mid |>ro|i

irty which prove how limited, after all Is our IsHistcd

control of the tirlmut forces of nuturr—Hliuiild they

make u sudden aud mure than im ruin. display of their

wus measured only by tin degree of Ills Intelligence

ludusiry and opportuullv

In spile of the very liuprcNsIvc reeont iimik by Rome

of the uui It ill racoii—the people* of ltulu loulu Egypt

and. latir of tlreoee aud Home- It must la- admitted

that the actual conquest of nailin'—ur harnessing of

uuture' tf the terra be preferred— Im* omirred tn the

ulneteeiilh nud twentieth cinturhn, tin am of steam

and ateel and electricity Unr giant Hteanwlilim drive

their wny the biggest of them—airoas the oceans,

quite regardliuw of (he atreas of wind and weather

Our railroad trains siwed on their upiarinted schedules

across plain and valley over mighty waltr courses, and

through the very heart uf the momilnliis, carrying tholr

priceless freight of millions of people and tena of mil

Ilona <4 products, with a regularity that falls to astonish

only because It Ih so thoroughly famllbir We live,

or do laisluesa. In toserllke buildings which we have

raised daringly nigh uinvti a thousand feel lulo the

heavens where the towering fabric moots the buffeting

of the hurricane, not only secure, but practically with

out a tremor from flagstaff Imho to foundation Ws
have shut the once devastating floods security within

tlielr mountain receasea, and we let them mu down
lo the ihlrsty plains when wo choose, aud in Just such

volume as we will We have Joined In wedlock the

devastating isiwers of the floods with the oneo terrify-

ing flu and might of the thunder cloud, and out of this

union Im vi Is-eu Ivoru thoao wonderful hydro-electric

works vvlihli arc furnishing light power aud heat to

the millions of mir towns and cities

We boast Unit vve have thus liarueMsed nature to

our uses A el It Is true, aud (lie thoughtful amoug ns

well understand that nature has liecume our beast of

burden nol by compulsion, but rather bv cheerful sub-

mission Now and again she bestirs herself, and, as

if to put ua In mind of the fact that, If she will she la

master not servant—In some hour of ugly temper, she

smiles us with tbo full force of her bidden potential!

lb's. Let her activities become only a certain jier cent

greati r than their normal, and disaster, often territrta

disaster sweeps over the very people whom she seemed

so faithfully nnd sulimhadroly to aerve Nature ha a

but to turn herself over, In her long geological sleep,

for u little raster adjustment and a Han Francisco la

(limwii down In widespread ruin Over night, the rains

width Oil oar power iirodudug reservoirs and give the

necessary depth for commerce to our rivers, have but to

shed something more tbau tholr usual supply of mois-

ture, and by the morning cities and villages are over-

whelmed by the score, the lows of life la numbered by

the thousand, and the destruction of property by mil

lloua lu dollars.

Judged from the standpoint of science and engineer

lug, although there la much to make ua feel extremely

discouraged, there Is nothing In the recent disasters to

make us despair When these terrific floods have been

thoroughly Investigated and the causes of the failure

to hold Ihem In leash have been ascertained, we shall

have learned how to safeguard by better methods of

control and more secure construction against a repe-

tition of such a wholesale flooding of fruitful lands

and populous cities. Indeed, it la likely that some
day In the far future and sooner than most of ua

are Just now able to believe, we shall find out how ade-

quately to control I he rivers and keep them within

their banks, uml build reservoirs of such csiwclty aud
stability as will hold buck the flood waters until tbe

nn nnce linn passed by

lu I bo presence of such a tornado ns has recently

swept through Ihe Middle West, we must confess to a

feeling of abaolule helplessness. Much cun he done, it Is

(rue, In the way of special construction to niltlgnte the

devustnllon of a tornado, though It Is questionable if

i veil building massliely lu stone and concrete would
sutllce lu the presence of hucU an apiwlllug fury as

recently swept ov«r the 111 fated city of Omaha

The Society for Electrical DevelopmentW HATH HI may have lieeu the sins of the

gigantic trust, even Its era rales wire will

lug to admit that It was usually efficient,

largely because Its ndmlnlslrntluu was ceiilrullxed Hut
a single de|inrt liven t purchased Die cargoes nud train

loads of raw tnulerlnl which It converted Into iiinnu

factored products, a single advertising staff pn imred
11s Mlllng iiuiimiiitt meals mill bought space In maga
alms, h single board of directors guided Its cummer
rial destinies, In a word luirmonv and cooperation

were substituted for discord nnd strife

Now that Ihe t.ovi riimeut has decided through Its

courts that mum combinations of niiHiufseturliig cuter

prises, however iionnmlctil and clllilent tiny may be

lire detrimental lo (lie Is-sl Interests of (he leuntry,

liow Is It possible In npply tin lessons tHUglit by thr

trust without Incurring thi displeasure of Ihe Attor

uey lo'iicml of the I tilled States! in unswer Is to be

found In tlin Society for Kid tries I Development,

formed for the sole puriswc of Introducing elec-

tricity more widely nud of eliminating ihe useless

friction which lias marked the development of the

central Mat Inn industry In this country Although elec

tries] goods nnd alerlrlenl iliirgy to Ihe value of two
billion dollars a year are sold In Ibis couutry, the

ranrket for elect riclly tins only been skirled and never

really penetrated. There have been conflicting Inter-

ests anil conlHcllng policies, with ihe result that of

all marketable commodities—nnd electrical energy la as

much a commodity as oil ur sugar—electricity la not

sold on an efficient and businesslike ItasU.

All tbli the Hoeloty for Electrical Development In

tenth to change. Central stations, architects, contrac-

tors, electrival manufacturers, tbe host of Industriaa

dealing ih electricity or dependent upon electrical

energy, are to unite In popularising electrical service.

There are about ten million buildings In this country

In which electricity could be used to profit Yet only

one In Are la wired for service. If the public can be

taught that electricity la not a luxury, If the cen-

tral stations can be brought lo the view that the

small consumers business In the aggregate Is as

lucrative and even more so than that of the occasional

large consumer, tf the thousand and one Interests that

have been warring In tbe past can Join forces In tbe

effort to expand the electrical business of this coun-

try wa auy Indeed look forward to that ‘electrical

age,” which bas existed hitherto only In tbe pages of

the sensational newspaper

Fortunately tbe men reapooalble for the creation of

the Society for Sflectrieol Development have long been

Identified with tbe electrical Industry In this country

Mr Henry L. Doherty is the preeldeut Associated

with Ua are Mr Wakeaan and Mr Philip & Dodd,

both thoroughly familiar with tbe bariums needs of

central stations and manufacturers of electrical good*.

Thus competently guided, tbe enterprise should lnfose

a new spirit of co-operaHoc into tha boatdoss of aeUftf

electricity and electrical poods. If It toifteda,

gives every promise of detag, tha aHMtMrt£*RiU
ably be repeated In other toduXtriew, for ft MB
tbe retention of the trust’s eflMnC/ In aettftffi

any attempt to control tha market
^ ^

Stall Internal Cntbortkn Enrfma* <m,lM
and Water • .

I
N SEVERAL ways, Ihe deatgnara of motor car am
glims would oeem lo be lugging behind tbdr nau-

tical brothers, and the Increasing ugg, pf karnaant

fuel In small marine engines Indicates 'ftp

portant step forward that 1b not shared allhs hr both.

So far, very little Indeed has been done byJKsttgteaas-

bile engineer In solving this difficult probK^jjftrM*
tbe number of marine Internal eomlmstioafHHijgffHila-

ing Ihe cheaper fuel la steadily laCT***ln*£pjjy **
ter of cold fact, the mauner In which nffiMmeturer*

of such engines have turned to keroaadKflv a^nolu

tton of the fuel problem end the greet mugM fld RMm
that hare succeeded In employing it ImrtsdHFMMbe
(with gratifying results, be It added) co^KjMKlrWe
of Ihe real features of the year JmSuT*'

Manifestly, it la no easy matter to MmTreRsl engine

constructed for gasoline consumption, to 23mte on
kerosene, or on some of the still heavier dftgttates, aa

not a few of them do. Merely altering Hiffifrlhin «n i

and providing means for applying heat to sridaTvaport-

xatlon will not suffice, for, although almost anjt gasoline

engine can be made to run on kerosene after U has

become sufficiently heated, It cannot be made to rup
efficiently ou the heavier fuel. Efficient operation re-

quires other and more extensive alterations which

virtually necessitate a complete re-castlng of de-

signH. Vp to the present time, marine engine menu
foctnrers have done very well, considering the com-

paratively abort space of time that has been seriously

devoted to experiment That there still remain*
room fur Improvement Is evident In the universal nSCVH-

slty for employing gasoline aa an alternative for Ihe

Inevitable heat, for starting purposes. In other words,

the kerosene engine that will start "all cold” on kero-

sene, aa Infallibly as will the gasoline engine ou gaso-

line, has yet lo be evolved. But problems apparently

more hopeless than this have been solved In the iwtrt.

But though the makers uf small marine engines un
iluiibledly nre ahead of their landsman brothers In the

use of ki rescue, (hey are behind them In several other

matters, prominent among which is tho laclasure of

Huch parts ns Ihe vulvs mechanism Marine englues of

tho high-sliced type are steadily becoming more like the

typical automobile motor os witness the marked tend

vney towurd the block construction of cylinders mid
(he extension of crankcases to Include the clutch and
rev erm gear, thus making of the whole power plant

virtually a single unit Despite this foot, however,

designers apparently have ovirlooked the desirability

of Inclosing tbe valve pons, as It is done almost with

out single exception In automobile motors.

Tlie accomplishment Is simple In Itself, requiring aa

It does merely the addition of a couple of light metallic

platen, aud Its advantages In reducing noise and de-

creasing wear by excluding dirt and permitting morn
plentiful lubrication must more than offset tbe low
Initial cost On the score of decreased noise alone, the

addition of such protection plates would appeal, for as

every one kuowa, the valve mechanism In the hardest of

all to silence, aud there are few things more abhorred

by the average motor bosttst than the Incessant click

lug and hammering of the valve tappets.

Thanks to tbe ingenuity of tbe maker* of aneb appa-
ratus, high tension magneto ignition la used to a much
greater extent now than It baa been used In the past,

which fact also roarkN favorable Imitation of tbe auto-

mobile motor The undoubted simplicity of the high

tension magneto, as compared with tbe complexity In-

herent to tbe batteriea and colls and timers of other

systems, has led to tbe practical elimination of lta

ooe previous fault—its aneoepriMOty to tbe influeam of

mMslure And now that this difficulty has been over-

come, tbe Increasing use of such Instruments presages
tholr still more widespread adoption In tha net far
dWant future

Thus, though Ihe makers of nail marine Internal

combustion motors hart made Dotshit strides In the''

put twelvemonth there la adit apparent an apathy
toward the engine starting devices which hare become
o popular for automobile work, and tUa daspft* tha
faot that almost Invariably the marina motor la mnofa
more difficult to start than la tha automobile motor.
Obviously, the lower temperature at whfcffi tf operate*
normally, and tho greater dlmemfl— of the efttodera

ae a rule are responsible for tha greater effort required
to “turn It over" That tha tenfftney toward the mm
of engine Marten exists, however, ft mada.ftft8* hr
their adoption hr savors 1 Ptomftrat mad^ft*****.

£7urarttjea&sssJSB •

qslta readily to sneh toto-metaff jptfot? 4*fept
, ,
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Mrgy CMUaraptim la Bectrle WaMlaga.—In a

digression in a recent paper on “Reaiitanee Weldinc"
the remarkably small amount of rangy required to

wtU iron wire wai brought out. A weld between a
pair of S/83-inch rod* take* 30 watt-minutes, which
mn> that 3,000 welda of thia kind could be made
with the expenditure of one kilowatt hour of electrical

coercy However, the amount of energy rapidly in-

amune with the diameter of the rode welded, fi/ IB-Inch

rode requiring 2,000 ampere*, about nioe time* a*

much energy aa rod* one half that diameter Thia

Increaae la due to the lnereaeod oontaot area and aleo

to the rapid oooling through the jawa holding the rod*.

The Telephone Equipment ef Capt Brett's Expedi-

dan—An English paper give* an interneting iliuetrated

account of the telephone enrvioe that waa provided

to connect five atatkma of the Bntleh Antarctic Expe-
dition, that la, the living quarter* with the four initru-

ment and observing atatkma In order to aave weight,

a matter of each prime Importance in the tranapona-
tion of auppllea by polar explorer*, the line wire employed
waa ban hard drawn aluminium About 7C mile* of

this win waa carried and the line* connecting the

nations wen metallic circuits of this ban wire laid

about six feet apart on the dry snow which, as is well

known, is an excellent Insulator The low temperature

precluded the employment of Individual haUerlt* at

the stations, and a 24-volt "ooramon battery” was

Working Cables and Land Line Without Re-trans-

mission.—A new and very simple system of submarine

cable working, tbe invention of a British telegraph

engineer, is announced By reversing the current for

each successive signal, the distinctness of the signals

is so Increased that the siphon recorder, hitherto the

receiving instrument par excellent* for cabin working,

bids fair to be eliminated By tho new system two
successive dots, for example, ore signaled by two cur-

rents of opposite polarity It is stated that the ordi-

nary Morse oode can be used, and a land line nan he

joined up with a cable and a message sent by an ordi-

nary tdegraph key Although It does not appear that

the spend of signaling is inoreasod by the now mi thud

the elimination of re-transmission at the junctions of

land linos with cable* (under certain conditions which

sill doubtless appear when the invention has been

tried nut) is in Itself an important improvement in

telegraph engineering

A New Electric Tanning Process, invented by the

Swedish scientist Dr A Clrolh and applind on a practi-

cal scale in an English works, is allnu ting much atten-

tion, and it is stated that one of the prominent electrical

Arms in soon to take it up for commercial use With

this method, the hides are put in special vats along with

metal conductor*, so os to carry out an elisitrnlytlo

action, and thia will tan tho hkloa In much less limo

than usual, for instanoo, six wooks as compared to several

months. Leather of bolter quality is produced in this

way, and the mothod gives a perfect and solid tanning

The details of lira method are not as yot made publw.

Various eleetrioal dovioe* in the shape of regulators anil

indicators, also safety apparatus for over-current, make

the process almost an automatic one, and in the present

trial plant at Kidderminster two persons are all that is

needed to take care of tbe whole Hhould anything go

wrong in one of the vats, electrio bell or lamp signals

give warning at onae Tbe plant keeps running day and

night.

Remote Control of Ugkt and Power Circuits.

Turning on and off tbe eleolrio lights oonnoclud to a

distant sorvtoe circuit has been a problem that has

hitherto been met In three ways by sending a man
to manually switch on the lights in tho evening and

witch them off again in the morning, by clockwork

witching devices set to operate at a pre-determlned

hour, and by utUialng a prepayment meter to open

the dronlt when a determined amount of energy shall

have been consumed A new method of remote control

of lighting and power circuits, whereby snoh circuits

may be dosed at any time from tbe central station

(as for example to oover the contingency of a sudden

fog, and varying hours of darkness) has been devised,

stihilng a special current superposed on the main light-

ing current whether the latter is alternating or direct

Tbe new system is particularly adapted to the oontrol

of street lighting circuits. In the application of this

method to alternating current service a "ripple" or

alterant! current of higher frequency than the actual

frequioey of the service current is sent out over tbe

rsiay pertnaiMatly connected to tbe mains but designed

to bs sensitive only to the "ripple" frequency In the

Science

Captala Scott's Journal.—According to the London
Timet Lady Soott has telegraphed from New Zealand
that, her husband's journal Is in her possession, " excel-
lent and complete” Tho whole will bo puhllshod
shortly in book form, and parts will appear in an Eng-
lish magaiine

Peary al the Interaatlanal Geographical Congress.—
Rear Admiral Robert E Peary reorntly sailed for

Naples, on his way to Romo where he is to attend the

Tenth International Geographical Congress, which
opens on April 10th and the meeting of the Interna-
tional Polar Commission which will follow it Rear-
Admiral Peary will represent the l

T
nltod Stales <>m-

nially

The Philatelic Library ef Ike Into Lord Crawford,
the most comprehensive collection of books and pamph-
lets on postage-stamp collecting that has ever leotn

brought together, or is ever likely to bo, has bueome,
by his bequest, the proporty of the British nation,

sod will doubtless bo placed in tbe British Museum
Mr Bacon’s catalogue of It, recently puhllshod, is a
large quarto volume of over 450 double-column pages,

and its compilation extended over several years

The BrilUsury ef Venn* in the evening sky during

the early months of this year has led to tho usual crop

of wild rumors as to what tbe "strange light' could

be In England it has been mistaken for a German
military airship, while tbe nowspapere of southwestern

Russia have been reporting nightly visits from an
Austrian s|iy In an aeroplane It may bo recalled that,

many years ago, a section of the New Turk public

took the same planet to be on Illuminated lialloon sent

up by Mr Edison from Menlo Park In Ihn course of

some mysterious experiments. *

The Term “Gonlfre” is applied in Haiti to mysterious

anoustio phenomena, probably of subUrranean ungin,

and evidently Isilonging to the class of sounds known as

“lirontidi" or "brontidos” (see 8e n.NTirt< Ammucav,
January 18, 1913, p OB) reported from various |»rt« of

the world They scorn, however, to ho much more vuned

in oliaraeler than the typical brontidos of Italy Ik lgium,

etn Sometimes they resemble tho boom of cannon hut

again are desmbud as deep rumbling*, howling*, a mull-

ing sound, os of wind, a deafening cra*h, * us if a moun-
tain of glass wuro shuttered ” and so on They have ls>en

known in Haiti from the times of Moreau do St Mdry
and tho other early historians of tho oountry St Martial

Ohsorvatorv, at Port au Prinoe, has undertakm a syste-

matic Investigation of tbis phonomonon hv moan* of a
yvet/ioiinair* addressed to numerous resident* of Iho

island, thus following tbo example of Van den Bruce k in

Belgium, and Alippi in Italy

The Failure of Ike "Electric Niagaras " or overgrown

lightning-rod*, recently erected in several parts of Franco

in tho belief that they would avert hailstorms by draw-

ing the electricity from thoolouds, is reported hi i mpha-

tw terms by a writer In tho Journal of the National

Society of Horticulture of Franoe, M A Laforesl (who

however, advooates tbe eqnally illusory expedient of

'halt-shooting' ) Several severe hailstorms onnurrod

In Pans shortly s/Uw a gnat "Niagara" had boon in-

stalled on the Eiffel Tower (See fk ikntific Austin an

Juno JUth, 1912, p MS.) On Juno ISth, 1912 hail Toll In

great quantities at the very foot of the tower and over

an extensive* area adjoining The use of these dev inns

began soma cloven years ago In the department of Vienne,

and it has boon reieoatedly elalmod that they have com-

pletely exempted that part of Franco from hailstorms

ever since they were installed This claim was, however,

investigated by M Turpain, in 1011, and round to bo

without foundation Fhfty-two "Niagaras' hod boon

erected In various parts of Franoe up to last October

ScteaUtc Resales of the War la the Balkans.—In

the Bulletin of the American Geographical Society

Leon Dondnian calls attention to the rich field of in-

vestigation that will bo opened up by tho passing out

of Ottoman oontrol of a large section of tbe Balkan

peninsula. Nearly every square mile of the territory

in question needs mapping, and it is besides a practic-

ally virgin field for geological, ethnological and his-

torical research To judge from the cartographical

work heretofore dons in Bulgaria by the Military

Cartographical Institute, at Sofia, wo may expect ex*

oollent map-work in whatever territory that country

may acquire from Turkey Whatever may he the merits

of the quarrel between Turkey and the allies, it is

notorious that science and exploration do not flourish

under tbe Creeoent, whereas the other Balkan slates

are at Isast in sympathy with modern ideals in these

fields, so that the outcome of the war, up to date, is

fortunate from a seteatifie standpoint. Just to mention

one point of oootrast Bulgaria, Servta and Groeee

all pa official meteorological services, with networks

of stations whose observation! furnish tbe material for

compiling olimatie statistics of those countries. Turkey

has nothing of the sort, and what little information we

have of her eUarate hos not heeo gathered by Turks.

Aeronautics

The Uteraatlonal Commission for Scientific Acro-

ss* tics (which ought to he called tho International

Aerologies) Commission) will hold it* next triennial

meeting in London, in 1015

Bomb for Use with Aeroplane* -Hiram Htovens
Maxim, of London, England, assignor to Vickers, Ltd

,

Westminster, England has secured a |iati nt, No 1052-
000, for a homb for uso with flying niadune* whirl)

bomb has a charge of high explosive a delnnntlng

charge and a pole wliinh is adapted In move nlativcly

to tho bomb when tho latter is liberated and to bring
the detonating < barge into position to lire the main
charge shin the extremity of tho polo strike* the ground,
an object or a target

Aerologlcal Station In the Heart of Africa.—The
German government which has alroadv dune so much
more than any nthir government in tin world for

upper-air research, i* now planning u |sirmanent aoro-

logiual station on Vulona Nvanza It was over Mil*

lake, in the year 1908 that a German expedition sent

up tho first soundmg-lodloon that ever reached the

Isothermal layer in equatorial regions, and olnwrvcd
at an altitude of 12 miles, the lowest trails mtun
ever recorded in the atnio*phcre, vir

, J 19 degre* si* low
xero Fahrenheit

An Erroneous ' Record" In Ballooning —In August,
1909 much interest was aroused hy tho statement
published in tho Lonelon Times that Lwo Italian aero-

nauts, Lieut Mina and Signor Pianen/a, had asei nded
from Tumi in the balloon 'Allintro*s' to an altitude

of 38,715 foil exceeding by more than 1 0(8) Ted the

altitude attained ill the famous uses lit of WsniHii and
Miring ill I'M) I wine li was a world’s ree Orel Aeeordlng
to a nolo publisliisl in Antine Mil* story whh something
very like a cniuml, a* the aeronauts hud no |iro|*

r

means of measuring their lmglit and have since pule-

liedied a revised estimate reducing the reported altitude

to .10 MX) font

AsronanUcal Surveys.— Tim ole a of carrying out

surveys III the Sahara nml elsewhere with the aid of

airships and aeroplane * has often been NiiggvMtisI, anil

it seems likely that many blank* on our maps, where
ordinary survi ving methods are diflli lilt or linpossilelc

will ultimately Ini filled up in tin* manner A German
writer < all* alien lion to the fni t that the first demonstra-

tion of the feuNiInhly of sue li unde rtnkings was fur-

nished by the Italian military aeronaut* during the

recent war with Turkov A largo tract of country

around the uty of Tripoli won muppewl from overhead

The data thus obtained enabled the general staff to

oonstruot a sene* of i harts on a Beale of 1 40,000

8train on Monoplane Wings —In n reel nt ntimhcr of

Flight Mr Griffith Brewrr takes up line siihjee l of the

collapse of monoplune wing* ( ailing ntUnllou to the

font that aleout a ye ar ago lilonot re |x>rle d In the French
government that monoplanes wire huhh> to colli p*e in

the air, nut only hy Iho breaking of thee slay* uneler

the wings, blit also by the breaking of the supports

over the wings, Mr Brewer inquire* into the cause of

the structural collapse to which monoplane* seem to

be peculiarly liable Boe.ausee tliee wing* of monoplanes
project like arms from the siele* of the< frame be agrees

that It is easier to twiM tho outer ends of the wings

than the shoulder portions “Witheeul changing the

path of flight of tho maebine>,' Mr Brewer states, the

speed of trove I may Inoreaec ane! this auuacvc the ce liter

of pressure to travel bae kwarel, llius tending to turn

tbe wings over forward, owing to the pressure below the

front portion decreasing while the pressure increase’s

below the rear portion Tho effeol or tins change' in

tho eon ter of prextsuro is a progressive, twist from the

boulders of lliu wings outward, the lift wing twisting

like a right hand corkscrew and the right wing twist-

ing liko a loft hand norksnrew

Aeroplane Trip* Between Nice and Monte Carlo—
The Tranee-scrum company is organizing a elail^ service

of aeroplane lrl|m over sea he tween N ice and MontcCario
on tho MediUrranean coast llydro-ae mplanes are to

bn used, and they will fly along at a short distance off

shore during the trip For greater safety, a motor launch

will aeoompany tho flyer although it is now recognized

that thoro is little danger in an ov t r-w ate r trip on a hy dro-

aeroplane This appear* to Iki the first instancy of tho

regular uso of the hydro-aeroplane, and the results will be
watehed with internist Tho trip from Nine to Monte
Carlo costs 3G0 and tho round trip 300 A len-iulnute

flight naar the well known l’romeuade at Nice will cost

340 additional, with tho same rate for a flight over t he bay

at Monte Carlo Tho company has already Installed a

station at Lhls latter port, and tbo hangars are- located

at Monaco on tho south quay, along with a slip for

putting tho aeroplanes afloat Passengers tan thus

he easily taken on board At Nioe a motor laumli

takes passengers from the Promenade to the end arking

point. During the trip, the flyer* will alight al the mid-
way point of Beaulieu whore a special wharf of iron con-

struction is put up, and a motor leoat lakes the passe nger*

from here to the landing place of the aeroplane, or tho

reverse Astra hydro-aeroplane* will be used



Achievements of Military Aircraft

i Taught by the European Maneuvers and by the Tripolitan and Balkan Campaigns

By Major H Bannerman-Phillips

I
KT Iih consider In n Kaifrul nin tin

* lUwillltip'n lllld illnn<lwirililKf>H lllller

>, one cannot Bet a clew into the

of a rilloj the direction of which
the line of eight at a distance of
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shrapnel Therefore. ir w it U Have fiiclll

lien end under fuvorahk atmospheric con

dltloiu* tile 12,000 men nod horses of tlie

Fourth (Bine) Division could succeed lu

escaping the olwcrvntl aerial uhxorv

ere at u meet critical period of the o]s*rn

tlona and during u march of Home sixteen

ml leu, are wc to draw the deduction Hint

aircraft trill be able lu entirely take the

place of cavalry In rocnniinhoiaiieclf Tliln

lu Hue weather lint win it the morning

mixta are luiiHMiefruble from above ami

the cluuda an low that atr amtita rauat di

HCCUd to within nacb of their eueinlea

they rim a koih! cliunct of being ladled

like driven itrouae by a liallaionii of lead

from markaiuon tm labile maler hufv

abeller and nbb to make good praolloi

ut the poaaliut Heropliliie no lunger soar

lug eagle-llko In the blue euipy reau ' but

within ana) rllle range and a deed or cap

lured Ncout liaa done laid work for lilx

own able by allow line liliuaulf lo be mode
nou-effecllie, and causing the loxa of Ida

aircraft

Lmmim Taught by European Maneuvers.

If we turn to the armies or i lit I arm
peftu continent we find no suggestion

wliatever of HiiiMt It utliiK aircraft for cut

airy although a far greater mid more svs

Uimatte use of (lu former him lieeii lumb

In t reach mid (ormaii ilia nun era, uud

by the ttallana In Trlisill limn In Fit*

land or America and the crltlilama of

apectntora with mllilarv know ledge uud

the ro|Hirta of the umpires allki Ixnr wit

iuxw to the cxteialisl mid valuable services

rendered —more parllcularlj by aviators

In aeroplanes— vv lien tin cnntUlhinH lire

favorable In Hie In itch nrniv the or

gniilaitlon of aerial scouting ta superb

aceordliut lo some of tlie ablest Ilrltlali

anil Herman critics A t rnucli general

can reckon uiain having nay s|>cclfled

melon cxamliuxl by hla aeroplane neouts,

and the art of ulmcrvntliui rrom tulil ulr

turn been reduced to a avateui as regular

were taken bv surprise by a body of the

enemy a cavalry at the laat maneuvers

and captured though tliev had aerial

acouta at tbelr dialswnl they reirlved no

warnliut of I be approach of the boxtlle

horeemin

A French critic of the Herman man
euvera In 1U12, writ but tor Ibe Matin

newspaper lu Hcptenils>r spoke In the

hlttbext terms of tlie orgnnliathm of the

Herman airships, and tbelr olHcers have

had ample experience lu olwervatlon of

military details. Yet durimt the prev lous

year’s maneuvers the ltdl side succeeded

on one occasion bi deceiving the aconls on

board the Blue dirigible “MU” (which i,»oisi
was galling at uu altitude of 3,000 to -1,000

feet) an to the wberealioute of tbelr mabi

poaltlou The weather wan rather cloudy

a '“dummy" position with artistically Imitated Held

works, pooHlhly not very clearly dlntlmtulshable nnder

such atmospheric condition*, drew the attention of the

aerial observers, who In good faith reported It as the

enemy’* main poaltlou, whereupon the Blue force halted

all night before It with a view to attack at dawn ac-

cording to the beat “sealed pattern” tactical methods,

only to And In due course that It wa* a blind, and

ibe real portion had beau carefully entrenched some

mil** awn

y

At the Herman maneuvers In September, 1012. tbo

Import billt; of relying upon girereft atone for recoa

naDance wm strikingly Illustrated. During the oper-

nf*—T about Oscfaata-MHgala both urmlaa •utreochrt

A German military Zeppelin comlag to anchor

commenting thereon, lab] great stress on Ihi decisive

rrtle played hy the cavalry aud though approvlug of

the work done by the aircraft isiluted out Hint these

latter hy uo means made eavalry renmnalmann suiter

ttruniH, since for two days out of live the weullnr kept

Isitli dirigible* and aeropbmee on (lie ground.

Trtampha of the Air Scout

rhat air acoata may render Invaluable service In Hie

matter of clearing op the “fog of war’ goes without

saying, not only by procuring information on their

own account, but In verifying and confirming or din-

proving, with a minimum waste of time, reitorts which

have been aeut In hy other means. Thus, for Instance,

during the Herman maneuver* of 1811 they eared the

kill IihIIihiiis, uiriipluucs and dirigibles,

IIil Italian mneruls wire ngularly In

fornnsl of llii i in lays niuvi an ills and
strength Imlli nl tlosv ipuirlers and at a

illNlanet anil the munlrv latwevn tin

cisisl and the mountains of tbi llliih r

land was can fully explored and Its main
features anted (best iio|i*s iiinhllng oir

rccllnas to Is* made in misting uiiiim.

Tills could not isissllily lime 1st u dun bv

inethisls of cnvnlrv reeunuulssunee under

Ibe ilniinixtniK-ex unit would liavi cost

tin lives of inniiv men and horses In the

utli nipt W lielber similar results could

liavi bis II iihtnlnixl If Ibe lurks bud bisn

able (o opisMi ulrcruft vs 11 b nils, raft Is

dlflbiilt In sav and uu Ibe vestal t|iies-

( ton iif lurlnl coniliat ns of iimcflce n If li

siNsliillv <h vised Mins II |_II IiihI iiiioplnnes

anil dirigibles Iberi Is as yet mi liifnrmii

tbni aviillnlile bun Ibe 1 nrko Itiilkaii

riiiaiailgii bus added so fur imtlilng to our

kliuwbsl|,i of l best luatti rs No prnellis

under |asus eoiidlllons Is of nuv um slncv*

one cimiiol use uernplniiisi or airships

proceeding at s|sssl nadir hiimnii gnld

nun ns I nrgets llki llii running man
mi u rlfie range anil i k|H rimi ills ngnbisL

lovvisl kltm anil cupllvu or drifting lml

Iiniiis uri ipilln Ineoiii luslve

Possibilities of the Giant Dirigible

\s nuaisls tin imsslbllltles of Ibe varl

huh tv |ies of nln nift undi r favorable con

dltbuis of wiulbir fur scouting purisMes,

we know Hun l In airship lias many ad

vantages over the uirnplniic To InjkIii

tv Kli Its radius of oof lull Is inormniixlv

wilier ’llii /spin llii airships now build

lug will 11 Is mull rslissl la able In travel

Hu miles |ar boar bill (Via the present

III* ruimble of Ml miles |sr hour

and on Debris r 1 till and Mill 1111-’

traveled 1 U17 miles lu II hours, lui lml

lug an overland anil on rstsi image ei|s*rl

enclng Isitli llilik fist and ilenr wisilbir

Besides n fall irivv siilllibut lo work tin

vessel In watches, a slnlT of special reenn

nalssnmH .»mei rs, pliiiliiicru|ibc rs and gnu

Helen! foil fur a -tti hours’ vnvngc a mar
glu of 4V4 Ions lifting cuiaiclty (ovtr and

alsne lln vvi brill or tin fiul) allnws for

ample sii|i|>lleN of i tploslves prin Islons

and water ImlliiHt '> u( |i a vesml can slay

aloft for seviral days If Ibe innouiiL of

fuel enusiiiiied enu Is nsbinsl bv hover

lug mid drifting with favorable winds. It

ran n main stationary fur roeoiinnlssnnce

photography or Isjmb dropping, eonse-

liienl ly nlTnnllug a Is lit r platform for

t liw pur)HweH I linn tbi iieniplaiie

Millie Ibe lit niplnue Is of i|U 'stloiiHble

utility for night work the airship Is able

lo iruvel ns will bv ulgbt ns by dnv, ami

It nfTonls great! r fucllllles for iiuvlgmhiu

by eoiulHiss or (hi slurs. It Is certainly

lose gas by dnv If loiisldernble i Ini uses of

in* occur, owing lu nlterimllou of sunshine
liable to lose gas by dnv If loiisldernble ibauges or

tempenilnn* occur, owing lo nlterimllou of sunshine

and cloud, but Ihirs Is no loss by ulgbt In daylight

It can remain at I HOD lo 0,tkk> feit Hlsive the earth

practically safe from artillery Hre and al ulgkl It can

descend to 1 1)00 feet and hover orer a locality with

stopped engines. In order that scouts may employ Ixith

tars aud eyes In llulr work of reconunlsss an When
It Is ueressury lo keep up a continuous xervlci of aerial

protection, the dirigible Involves enmiwinillvi ly little

strain on the personnel, whether crew or nlmirvers,

whereas the expenditure* of energy and m rve-forev and

the exposure of pitots, and oven to some i\l«nt of
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Harnessing Nature

Can the Free Energy of Space be Utilized?

By Waldemu- Kaempffert

I
N ii fin niiluries Hip worlds iixil mines will be

i \\ Iihiipp Him 1 1 «i ill rl v i* Hip mum •«»

linn I In vvlml- >if liiiliisln ' Hi liiirueHHlng iiuIiih In

siipplv mill imiiiil Hull wi iihihI IiiihIiiiiiiI w Inti lltllo

ui limy t,ri Ntliiillth ilniiiuirM wondered whether

mi

l

ii i 1 1 Mi"' 11111I1I nut In Hiiim mi) In utilised Tu

l„ ,n, i in ii.it i ntlul pm rgv Hiunnl tip In wer) com

l „ i ihii I ii iiiiliirnl font however nrrlllclnl our

,ii in, ^ mm -j-mn Ihilr |Hiwcr In never! UclesM lllll

hi iiih 1,1,111 Imil fniui llip hiiii Hut Hint pnwpr Ih re-

I, is,mI mill applied uni) l>) complicated mill cum
I, r , ,iis IIKM liiuilmu I ha I wuhIch mini) Huiph more energy

Hull Ii ill IIm r« Win mIiiiii III It mil Ih |Miwdble tu tup

III, fill , in rvv uf H|mrt tin pm no nlth which the

Sim fill i Mi mpli , IiilmwuiiiI l\ iHiinluirilH iih t Can nut

m.iih uiklin Ih* dtvlwd to tniUHfurm Hint nmke mull

a hit Hu ,1 1
1|

,11 null) Inexhaustible supply uf energy

II Ih i iIimI In i nr) hIuui of radium? To ausvver ques

II,,ns slid, ns tlipm ullli unttliliiK like Hill Inflict loll Ih

1iii|hihs|I>Ii \ 1 1 lliiv nn dlHcumwMl by tlm most dU-

iIiu.iiImIiimI pin mI( IhIh of I ho ilnv, anil thenfure they ac-

iliilri H illhiill) with which they might not otlicmhio be

liniMsiiMl M the fourth huuuuI meeting of the Hrithih

*si I, i,pi i , 111 111 for example the whole vast subject of

Inn in suing nature wits connldeml uud n committee of

m \ i iiteeii was apiHiIntial lo re|Hirt uikmi It Among
llu un uiIm i-m of Unit eommlttee were such dlsl lugulshed

mIi ulltli iiipii hh Mir William ItHinKii* lion H J

limit Pnif Milan It Ia*woh, Hlr Charles A Parsons,

Mr Iiuguld l Urk, ami l>r Hole Hluivv The nuumlttee

tin h not nt IiiiiiiIihI In ltn llnnl rciiorl lint It Iuih done

i Hough to mIiiiw Iioii wondirful nit (he ikikhIIiI IHIom of

i iigliiperlug util ii PoiuhiiHtlhles will no longer lie aiall

able and iilong whul lines the luiestlgnliir uuiHt work
If HiicivMH Is to be attained.

Water Power
The onl) natural wum of free energi that uigt

lu*i>rs liuie Hum fur Niicccssfully utilised Is water |mw
ir lloiv llu) bun gone to work Ih ho old u Htory that

ll need lint Ih, rplold hi n* Their lurk mm Hlinple Tho
imibmt kind of IiIuiIimI wheel ground corn oinlurl™ ago

'Hip «riiit lurhlmw of Magum FhIIn him imrel) liu

A water full In ii read) made solar engine, the only

pomimrelul wilii reiiglm that nmn UnH HiicccediMl In util

Ixliip No mm hint* Iihn ewr Ihh*ii dPHlgnod or ever will

Ih* ilvHlgued Him will Hurptnw (lie water fall In eilkleucv

'llu hiiii piituiM llu* wall r of ucenu lake mill rl\er on

iiioiiulnlii loin mid llu* forci* of gmvlt) droiw the water
lignin to llu orlgliuil levil The otic Ih endless. lie-

cmiM then an no valves, nn hIuiTIh, no cmiueilliig roils,

no llu mini Iimmw. I ho etlleli mv Ih out hundred pei cent

ll I iiim Ihui i ii It iiln l til Urn! l lie lotn I (lurk) of theso

Uliuusplii rli iIpihhiIIh uiiioiiiiIh to 1ISI (NM (MSI horse-

IHiwir Willi the udvinl of eliHlrlill) uud Hh Intro-

lllll I Inn into I nd iih! r) ]mi rl ill IciimI uf (IiIh i nprgy Is

Ih lug iiHed llu Hole exurniile of I lie mikvohm/uI use of

nn I n re h free nergy

Putting the Sun to Work.
Hilt Win no! pi directly to llu* Him' IU rudlntlou

him Ih*vii ineaKured and oxpreHM*il lu eugliieertiig

mill h In IiIh It,mil InHlltulloii let lurcN of 11)11 Sir J
J 'J lioiiiHon HiHled tlint shining from u clear Hk\ the

sun Minis to Mil inMil (Ilirg) III the mil of Tmsi horse-

power on mn Moreoter, ns llu Ii iniierutiin of Mie

huii Ih at leant (1,1 <00 deg t’ent MiIm i mirgv unmt arrive

lu ll lilghli avnlluldi iiiiiillllon , llienri IIm II) ll oiigbl

to Ih almosl wholly cimiertllilp Into meilimilcal work
No woliilir Mml llu* imiiimI met Ion of u commercial solar

i iiklne litis Ihhii one of the most fuMlnnllng pralilems

l hut i m r i ngaged the attention of Invent on.

I p to ivlMdu recvul )eurs thi iuohI ilnhoruti ixinrl
nn lit h on record were those of rapt John KrlcsHon,

iIphIi.ii, r of the fntaoUH Monllor ’ On n rainless strip

ilklil Mioimmul miles hiug mid one mile wide extending

iMiiiohI iMiulliiuously from /fries into \h1u mid from
moiiIIi Vimrlra Into the I'lrttei] Slates, solar heat

i Hough Is w UHted lie figured, to drive 'ii,.UK),turn solar

'n-liiis i.r oik Imudred horse-power each nine hours

In i lull nvorlng tu iitlllxe a very small |iart of Ibis

triilv hi aup rim, amount of wanted energy Krtcmmn
worked isrslsl, iillv from 1MK to 1N7H and built In that

lime no lent than sewn hiiii engines. lie adopted the
ru liter Iilivlmm inctlind or tunceni rating the sun’s rays
on n iHiller when he wns driving his engine by steam,

mnl mi an air rhamlier when he employed one of hlr

calorie' engines. Eventually lie succeeded In olihiln
‘

Inc iiImiui oih* liorse-puwer for every one hundred aquare
feii of reliveMug surface. Finally he caaie to the cun

elusion that the Hchome was Impracticable The fact

Ik, he frankly admitted, that allbougli the beat Is

obtained for nothing, no extensive, costly and complex

Is the concentration apparatus that solar steam Is many
limes more costly than steam produced b) horning

coal ’

Mince Frlesson’s day other attempts have heeu made
long different Hues, Readers of the Hcicnimi Anu-

ll an are familiar with the proixisals of Mr Prank

Shuman, Prof Reginald Fessenden, and Messrs. Will

sle mnl J Royle, Jr Because their BiqiarntUH has beeu

described In tbcau columns at salficlent length It la un
necessary to dwell npou It again. In all thesa three

Milar power plants, the "hot box" of de Kuiuaure,

Isiugley and olher pioneer solar physicists Is employed.

In other words, a film of water Is heated In a gloos-

covered trough Tim heal Impounded by tho trough

Is Mufflcli nl to raise the water to the boiling point, or

wry near It Mr Sbumsu has designed a low pressure

steam engine lu which this hot water Is flashed Into

steam. Messrs. Wlllsle and Boyle employ their hot

water In vaporise a liquid, which has a hulling

point lower than that of the water, n liquid such as

sulphur dioxide The vapors which are given ufiT from

the sulphur dioxide at n pressure of 'iih pounds to

the square Inch drive a specially designed engine and

are then ret n rued to he used over again The water

whlih lias given up Its heat to the sulphur dioxide Is

mut through the hot box again hi absorb more beat

frum the sun

Mince l lie sun does nut shine liy night even In the

desert of Muluinc, a Mtomgo system must lie devised

—

a piece uf HpinratUH that can lie charged with excess

1lower uml ts plied at will III huiiIphs ihtIimIm. Mom
pressed air tanks, storage batteries clwrged bv ilyua

unis ilrlveu by the solar engine water pumped Into a

reservoir by a solar piimp uml used later to drive a

wulir whiil, have all been pru|>uned. Messrs Wltlslc

and Boyle store their hut water In a well Insulated

tank, so llmt It retains Its heat over night and la

alwnya hot enough to vaporise sulphur dioxide Mr
Hlmmuli has uImi designed an lnsnluted tank or boiler

for storing hot water

Prof. 1* emeudeu, In the solar power scheme de-

scribed and Illustrated In (he Hnwmru Ahkricaji

two vears ago, consldereil It more expedient to pump
wnter Into a reservoir bihI let It drop a considerable

height against a wnter wlieel He, too, heat* bis

water In a thin film under glass, cuuses the steam thus

gem rated to drive h low pressure |mrop directly and
thus fills his reservoir with water In the plant Illus-

trated In the Bcikicririv Amiran ati be shnweil n way of

lining C hannel water In the top of the Dover Cliffs, so

that It would flow buck through a pipe and drive a
water turbine at the bottom of the cliff In conjunc-

tion with each solar plan) a windmill Is to be operated,

so that, as hu explains, “much better all-day and all

year etHdeuo) will he obtained because live wind Is,

ns a rule, more effective during cloudy weal her and at

night time, 1 e ,
when solar radiation Is diminished or

abeeut

"

If we can extract heat from anything wo can per-

forin work. Water can he lulled wlUiout Ore simply

by reducing the pressure of tho atmosphere Mince the

atmosphere contains a certs In amount of heat, why not

extract it, as It were, and drive an engine? That Is a
pruimsal which Mr Nikola Tesla has made The
direct utlllxulloii of the sun's beat after the manner
uf Kriewon, Shuman, and others seems to him com-

mercially hoiwless, however practicable It may be on
an experimental acale Moreover, be cannot reconcile

blmaelf to the Idea that I be eutlre manufacturing Inter-

ests of the world must be transplanted to Arixona,

southern California Kgyjit, or the Hahara desert when
the worlds coal supply la exhausted and the solar

engine Is at last realised. Industry ocean to be Iden-

tified with the temperate tones, where sunshine Is In-

termittent The periodicity of sunshine, with which all

solar engineer* must reckon, be finds an Insuperable
difficulty Moreover, It seems Inept to him to convert

the Intense heat of the sun luto low temperature boat,

uf which only a small fraction can ever be recovered
as mechanical work In his opinion, the only direct

way of converting solar energy into work Is to tap
the heat units of the atmosphere. heat units available

at ull times, in fair weather as well as foul, la summer
ns well as In winter There Is ns need to Invent stor-

age systems , for the atmoaphere In Its own atoragt

tank TU* Is, to he sure, but a thermodynamic dream
as yet, bat a dm* which, however wild It may sees.
Is nevwthglggg worthy of at Mb* nadmrtc dtscmgkm

The Photo-chemical Power Transfarmer.

Brery living organism Is a erode hind of solar angina.

Wo are all dependent on the product of the soil for

our existence, and Mint product in turn represents so

much solar energy chemically stored up. A grating

cow Is a living engine that converts solar energy Into

work. The Milar energy that has caused grass lo grow

Is turned to practical account whenever she Hicks a fiy

from her back Prof V Cobletili lias snggeated that

perhaps a chemical substance may be discovered, which,

when exivosed to the sun, 1* transformed into a stable

substance capable of giving up Its energy for anbos-

,I o**n t consumption a substance more highly efficient

than gruoM and capable of releasing Its energy perhaps

In an electrical way
This Idea was further developed In a profound

analysis of photo-chemical problem* before the recent

InternaMonel Chemical Congress by the distinguished

Italian chemist. Prof ClamIrian An obvious cycle, he

suggested, was the mm of mineral fertilisers to raise

a harvest, which, dried by the sun, could be converted

and returned to the soil as fertiliser, together with the

Bxh He also deemed It possible to produce the things

we need directly without the Intervention of much fac-

tory machinery If ammonia can be dim tly obtained

from atmospheric nitrogen aud hydrogen—the recent

technical achievement of a great Merman chemical

manufacturing coni|wny— 'why should It not be possible,

he asks, to utilise solnr energy In connection with ceta-

1) tic HUbetnnces and thus arUtklally reproduce plaut

processes on nn unprecedented scale? A photochemical

laboratory lu northern Africa might thus produce Im-

mediately useful substances now supplied only after

much coni burning, engine-driving and mechanical

handling of raw material A meadow Is not a highly

elflclenl transformer of solsr eutrgy, but the manner
In which It synthesises Ills chemical elements stored up
In the earth with tho aid or Nunshliie might well be

arllllclull) reproduced, ami the solar engine Itself aben
doned except for purely tbi-niind) nninlc purposes. If

a plaut call reverse the process or combustion, If It can
transform tho enrhou dioxide of tbe atmosphere Into

starch, simultaneously setting free oxygen, why cant
man adopt the same principle with success? At all

events, Prof Clniulclau holds that It Ilea within our

Itower plants produce abundantly the things

we need. The possibility Is Indicated when we consider

the ease with which we have Increased the amount of

sugar In the sugar beet aud the percentage of protein

The Energy of the Rotating Earth
lu nn Introductory lecture to the engineering dawns

t I'nlverslly College, London, Prof. J A Fleming, in

considering tho sources of energy available to mankind,
pointed out that the earth Is a great flywheel it whirls

along lu Its orbit with a velocity of about twenty miles

a second or 1.JQ0 limes that of an express train Its

rotations! energy Is a hundred thousand million billion

horse-power hours, but the total orbital energy or

energy of motion In Its orbit Is ten thousand times
greater "Suppose” wild ITof Fleming, “suppose we
could In some way or other slow down its rotatluu se
as to make the day Just five minutes longer

This would decrease the earth's angular velocity by
alxHit one third of one per cent and decrease the angu
lar energy by about two third* of one per cent, or say
by 1/lfiO part If then we could capture and store up
tbe difference In tbe rotational energy In the two caeea.

It would give us about six million till 11on horse-power
hoars, or a billion horse-power for seventy thousand
years. Tbe energy we can obtain by the combustion
of all tbe one thousand million tons of coal at promt
raised per >enr, sinks Into Insignificance compared with
the enormous energy which would be set free by an
almost Imperceptible lengthening of the earth's diurnal
rotation."

Pro! Fleming was not rash enough to indicate la
whet manner this unthinkable amount of energsv eonld
be utlll**d Those who win attempt that wul find

themselves engaged In the mad Uefc of designing per-

petual motion machlMo.

The Energy ef the Atom.
If Ramsay 1* correct In stating that copper and lead

egtt be disintegrated, have we not here a sonnp of
<«ergr? Hlr William Ramsay ha* WttaoK «*actt»Uy
disposed of that pomdWHty Tint, *0 metals, ******
gold and pUttnum, be hu pohttsd eptk am fiMdwhd hy
tha oomboation of fuel,' or, k may be, by eleetile power
4eHred from turttoee and dmaa»oe- .Hett»* they moat
h* men ooetlf thaa tha mafia* odfttib thtft
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kqt staS sons must b» degraded, uimtulwt
UBor, too, ta expended in their production On the

wMOtafat of change with eroInHon of energy, they

would atve out no non than hex ben pot in. in con-

verting the one into the Beta1». Lastly, supposing

that this compound can tie induced to change, under
the action of nitre violet light for example, the change
la too alow to be effective as a source of energy , and
nltiS'Vlolet light Itself la produced only after much
energy le expended.

Experiments conducted by Mr Nikola Tests with

electromotive forces of SOfiOCKOOO volts have convinced

him that if 100,000,000 volts could be produced It might
be possible to break down the atomic etructnre of any

etamant and thns liberate a certain amount of energy

"But." be told the writer of this article, “even if the

feat could be accomplished and suOcient snergy set

free, there still remains the enormously difficult prob-

lem of devising a means of utilising the energy in a
practical way"

Ptof. i A. naming suggests a somewhat similar

course. "It la now pretty generally recognised," he

argues, “that sp atom la a complicated structure, a sort

of solar system In miniature composed of revolving elec

Irons. It may be possible to break down the structure

by the action of Impulse* due to concentrated electric

wares of tbs right period, setting up vibration*, which

are resonant with some natural period of the atom,

lost as it Is possible to break down a suspension bridge

by a number of men Jumping ou it In time with Its

natural period of oscillation. If then the atom were

to break down, the energy liberated might be far

greater than that applied to It In the form of the rewon

eat Impulses.”

Sir William Ramsay la undoubtedly right In main

talnlug that no source of energy, reliable of being con

verted Into work on a large scale, can bn looked fur,

so fkr as the transmutation of matter Is concerned.

-The unsetkm is not—can it be done! but—duew it pay

to do It! And to the last question the answer is cm
pfaatleaUy no"

Radiant as a Source af Energy

So minute a quantity of pure radium as one gramme
(one twenty-eighth of au ounce) yields 118 calories

an hour, 2,000 a day. or nearly one million a year A
ton of radium, according to Sir William Ramsey con-

taining a million grammes, would give one million mil-

lion calories per year Aa one gramme of coni In burn

lug evolves about H.HOO calories, one ton would evolve

one million times as much, or 8,000000,000, which is

only the 117th pert or that evolved by the radium In a

year Moreover, the radium after the year has suffered

merely a minute bats of weight , roughly speaking,

about l/ajiooth of its weight has disappeared , hence

before It was all “consumed" It would have evolved

117 X 3,800 =. 400.000 times as much beat as an equal

weight of coal. Add to this the fact that coal Is utterly

consumed In a few hours, but that rale of change of

radium la all but Imperceptible, and tho superiority of

radium over coal, weight for weight. Is still more ap-

Unfortunately, radium la about the scarcest producer

of energy In the whole world. Radium Is the offspring

of uranium, It does not occur apart from uranium

Kir WlllUm Hammy places the supply of uranium in

lu ores at about one million tons. Hluce tho amount of

uranium contained in tho “kulni" shale of Sweden la

under (Mi per cent be concludes that the amount of

radium metal in the whole world Is not more than 600

pounds—too insignificant, in a word, for serious con

Ideratloa as a substitute for coal Not more iban

1262)00 tons of coal would be oared by utilising the

energy In 600 pounds of pure radium. The railway

locomotives of the United States burn more than that

quantity of fuel In a year Besides, the energy in the

ffre hundred pounds of radium cannot be liberated quick

ly, but must be spread over a period of centuries. The

late Prof. Curie once remarked that he would not

venture Into a room containing only a pound of radium,

bo extraordinarily Intense la Its action. Hence, even

If it were pooMble to hasten the discharge of radio-

active energy, the eoglseere of a radium power plant

would Have to be recruited from the momben of Stor

.
etmon’B Suicide Club.

The Internal Heat of the Earth.

It ta a matter of common knowledge that in Making

mining shafts there ta a rise in temperature of about

1 dag. FOhr for every 9# fact down to a certain

depth. Active volcanoes afford Mill more striking eri-

daiMe of the earth's Internal beat Hare we not here

aa inexhaustible sonres of energy? We have, but it

M dtOeatt, If not ImposMbte, to utiUae It. If the prime

itintatte in making use of any aonroe of bant la to

rtSbTgnd ocndttkme of thermal leterehange with It,

'filtEwnV obstacle would he fend In the poor

.-•ssiwreg’ q*eMH*e of wA Only by ffuld cooveetio*

would tt be remotely poaMMe to ofcta(n oommunlcetlon

Hi* ««*** hM* In dootaderin* these

possibilities, the Hon. B. J Strutt points out that hot
springs, while they here been utilised from time Im-
memorial, are too diminutive. The perpetual streams
of molten lava that now Into the sea in certain loot II

tlea. as at StromboU, might perhaps he utilised be
veuturee. “but the opiiortunltle* for apply lug the
method would scarcely be extensive enough to euconr
age Inventors."

Why not pump water down to the lieated Interior

ed return It to the surface it n high temt>emtureT
Here again Hlrutt sees no possibilities. The pipes
would hate to lie kept Immersed In molten lata, no
sufficiently rapid transference of hunt to them from
solid rock would be possible For the ssine reason ho
states, the pipes must not be cooled down by the ttater

flowing through them sufficiently to cause the sur
rounding lava toi eoiigesl Can the pl|>es endure the
prolonged action of molten basalt! Wrought Iron might
in Hlrutl's opinion. On the other hand, Hie inurgln

of difference between the molting point of haselt ami
of Iron lx not very great, and lack of stiffness In Iron

pipes at such temperatures would undoubtedly Intro-

duce the moat serious difficulties, Even If llte attempt
be made by rtlfectly attacking h miranlc crater the

engineering difficulties would lie enormous
Hlmllar conclusions were reached by Kir Charles A

Parsons In a presidential address to tho engineering

section of the British Association for the Advancement
of Science He discussed the feasibility of construct

ing s bore hole twelve mile* deep While tlx feat

could be accomplished, and while the teratwrature of

the ruck at that duptb Is probubly 272 deg bshr the

undertaking would Involve an expenditure of ndlUniiM.

The Futon of the Windmill

AFEW years ago a collective report wos nuiili by
American consuls throughout the world ou flit use

of windmills In thilr several districts nnd tliv pros

iwets nf litrresslng the sales of Aiuerienn windmills
In forelgti countries At Unit time tin mniinfacture of

windmills In this country had increuscd fourfold in

toil years. Indicating s rapid growth In their use by

our own people However, the re|Mirt was, on the

whole, rather discouraging Tile use of windmills whs
found to hove greatly decreased In the Old World
This was notably true In llollaud, llw country with

which the windmill Is tnullrinuuMy associated. For

the great nulloual task of draining the (sliders wind
mills were being rapidly replaced by steam pinups

The greater iminlier nf Furo|snn windmills wen
erected before the ilnys of steaui Tills fiut together

with the relative lnellli.ltmy of the old fashioned Kurts

pea it windmill shows that the decline In the use of

these devices abroad Is no llidleullou of the future

us h means of generating electrivlly f«

IHiwcr purposes have hardly passed th

singe That this will cuiue In time ae

nnd herein probably lies the greatest ft

tin windmill ns an adjunct lu farming

ollur occupation*.

The future developments lu tills Hue

Honed hy the meteorology of the country and In this

connection It Is Important to have accurate statistics

of the overage force and constancy of the winds In all

sections. Such Information Is presented lu brief form

by Mr P t' Day of the Weather Bureau lu an article

published lu the last Yearbook of tbi Department of

Agriculture A number of charts briug out vlearly the

great diversity In wludlueas In different purls of the

country Mr Day lakes a most boperul view of the

value of the wind as aa asset In American agriculture

The Current Supplement

I
N this week’s Irene of the Haieutifi. Ameeuan Bur-

pijeuent Mr W M Booth discusses Industrial cm
(lency from the point of view of the dipmleal engi

over —Mr P W Wilcox describes a new system of

two-rudder control for aeroplanes.--K. Hesse contrib-

utes aa article “The Housefly and How It Spreads

1 Harare," In which be points out as a possible remedy

BgalDRt the fly pest a fungus which Is parasitic upon

the fly and kills IL—W M. Davis writes on the theory

of tha origin of coral reefs by subsidence —Th A

Watson radios aorea inleresHug anti amusing Incidents

from hi* eccnoetthti with the early development of the

telephone.—Walter Feld describes the direct prodne-

tlou of amnxxrtUB sulphate from hydrogen sulphide and

aranxxtta.—«r J. J Thomson s series of lectures on

-Tha Stratareef OreAtom" begin In this week's Issue.

—CooJtag tOw*ft are^of Importance In many manufac-

turing plants. A reeds I system of such towers is de-

scribed, u>4 their aOciaDcy discussed.—Mr N H. Nan

mark arednire Ms article on Fvroridea and PtrrelU.

CtereBpmtiiFttrp

magi' in the ii/rretptmdotirr onIsms dHoagmosa rum

muntoallona cannot be vontUrred bm Ihr hump* of

currttpondrntn will be trttkkeld trki n so drain d J

Clipping i Hedge With a Torch

To tha Editor of the HuuNTirir Autau an
The dav fast approaches when the budge" that

inelnacH our suburban homes is about to start In busi-

ness and cause the long-suffuriug commuter much con-

cern Hence the question Has any of vuur readers

ever tried to • clip’ a hedge with a painter s gasoline

The Mtaataaippi Floods

To I bo Fdilor or the Hhkntipii Amthican
I am sorrv to note the stand you take in the matter

of straightening out a river, in your otherwise sun
views of flood rostra lions

The problem of the Mississippi is identical with that

of the brook, save in magnitude auil constant level at
outlet A straightened bed will lower the flood crest

by drawing the advanne waters of a flood rruni hours

to days aoonor than if loft to Its tortuous course Thus
a large volume of oncoming waurs is carlv disposed

of. and the flood crest flattened and drawn or li nglhened
This Is surely a wili-kuown fact, and vusllv domuusiraled
fortunately

The importance of bank erosion is a dose second

to that of flood restriction and is happily prevented

by simply straightening thu oliannd Surtlv Huh plain

iwoblem does not tall for very niu< h ‘ gras matter
Begin at the muulh straighten diannd anv ilistanee

make waterway wide Liiuugh and dike high mough
to take flood, with a good margin or saretv added

Ijltleton, Del ( A /.tiuss

Improvement in Carbureters

To tho Editor of the SriPNTmt Anmii an

Much is bung said about tho auxiliary air valve

working in ramus lion with the carburcicr I linvn usasl

such air valve three years, the valve Iwing under hand

control By its use Hie mcn-ast lu mileage runs from

sixPen to Iwenty-two and lwtnty-flv« uiilw jar gallon

Tlie machine is small and the ixhuIh kihmI

A simple device for air hand control can Im< put on

auy car without much troubli Cut a hole in u sult-

abli pUu-o helwiwn the carbureter and engine, and

cover It with a cone valve that can lie n|s lied or clotted

by a lever on the steering ptsit hor n small car a ihrco

cighlhs-inch hole covered will) a com valve will serve

Experience on the rood will till when In open tha

air supply if opened loo soon tin engine will miss.

That Granite Chipping Machine

To the Editor of tho St ientifk Amfhii an

I notice the article in yonr cnrn-spttmli Dec column

of Februarv 22nd, In which a mm hint is wauled for

(shipping grnnitn ouboa, which is is rlamly niui li to be

desired

Tbla city alone uses from eight to ten million a year,

and nothing else seems to lio able to stand up under

heavy conditions of traffic Advance has Ins n made
In every line of Industry extipt Ibo granite block In-

dustry, which has stood still for upward of Iwo hundred

years, save tlmt drilling is now done by pneumatic

tools Instead of bond drills, hut nothing lia» ns yi l been

devised that will even com pi le in cost of pnsluction

with the present extravagant methods of hand labor

There are firms in this lino in Chicago who would no

doubt advance money for any plan that appeared prac-

tical and pav handsomely in royally tor machine* or

any contrivance that would equal the present hand

labor oust of gvlUng out these granite blocks

Throughout all this middle West them are two sixes

in general use One la H inches U> 12 imbea long, 4

Inches to li loeba In width, and 6 Inches to 6)4 Inches

in depth, Ibo other hi 0 Inches lo HI inches long, lit

inches lo 4J< inches hi width, and Ji4 imhes to 4)4

Inches in depth

To the man or thu men who can devise aouuihtr'

praetieo] along this line, a fortune awaits them

Bofcuok CoMSTaocnoN Company,

Chisago, ID Per J A. McUimn.
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Type 1 ) (five sections) at ZM kilovolts with e

netting hook protected and unprotected.

Suspension Insulators Suitable for 11 0,000-volt Transmission

Tests Showing the Weaknesses of Standard Types

T WO constant tendency In Increase the milage of

electric traiiNiulwdnii linen In order to dellter ein>rgy

over loruter (lisle ikth and with reduced linen loss hsM

presented fur 110111111111 mnuy lirohleniH of IliHUlatloli

Roth I he terminal apparatus mid the coiUMstlug linen

ronnt In* Innnlated no ulnmvlv that tho lilicb lirennuren

employed ami es|ia< hilly tbe abnormally liltth poteli

Main due lo nuddeo and tramdenl surges, will not m-
nnlt III breakdown of line or npjiarntna with iln serious

eonse'iueuces. Tim ronlntniire and dielectric stnngth

of lliHiilHMoim uneil In electrical machinery at general

line and nub-ntatloiin—generators, trauntormi-rH, rotary

converters, tie—lutn been well worked nut by design

lint einrtneem and electrical mauufactiirern In rcN|H>»se

In Hit demand for higher and higher vullagn cqulp-

ineiil but the protection of the line flatlf wlihh In not

lotallied In a email a|iace under a nhcllerlug roof hut

rim* for mnuy mllen through the o|h»ii eoinitry, ntrnng

Oierbeail on Index and exposed to all ntmonphcrlc eou

dlllonn. ban been In a comiwrallvcly backward mate,

in the old dara. when geueralorn and traiiaformcra were
liulll with ahcllacked cotton Innnlated wire winding*,

the line* from the power atntlon wero at rung on orrtl

nary glam Insulators, like thoae used fur tclegraiib and
telephone wires later, when lletlcr tmuilntlnnn for

the machinery were develotied In recognition of the

fact that high mid durable lneuhitUin la an essential

of continued anil economical operation the lmln lines

likewise recoiled attention, and siiectnl porcelain tnsu

Inters Intian to be used, but up lo 11 \crj recent date

high ti iinIoii Hue Insulators—nowadays lonsiming of a

series of Insulator sections, or milts, nffordlng a long

and high rcslstum* harrier against leakage of elec-

tricity—liaie been designed more In accordance wllh

the Individual \ lews of llnir umki rs than wllh nnv

By Joseph II. Baker

delliille electrical and meclmnlcal requirements.

In a psiier recenlh tiresenled before the American
Institute of Hied rlcn I K.ngliiecrs, Mr 1* W Rothman
of ISew lork describes no Imestlgntluu of a number of

different types iff high tension suspenidou Insulators

that ho made 111 order to select a suitable high-tension

Insulator for a transmission line ojicratlng at 110000
tolta—a toltage at which the iinestlon of lusulallon

1* of the greatest lni|sirtance since eery little reliable

data whs mailable ns lo the operallun of Inattlalon for

potentlala alane SUIXN) tolls.

At the niilset of tills Investigation, upon visiting tbe

different Insulator fat lories and wllnesslng manufac-
turera tesis on liisnlutors which they proposed for this

work It wa* clearly seen that the most widely varying

methods of testing wen* employed so tliat an iuimlator

showed entirely different results, deimndlug on where
and by whom It was tested There seemed to be no
recognised standard In tbe Teslliig conditions or In

the method or Interpreting the effects observed ; so

(bat It was Impossible lo arrive at definite conclusions

of value In the actual Installation iff Ihe lnaulatorw on
a (lower transmission line For the new Investigation

It was therefore determined lo establish 1

unvarying condition* and a dednlte line of

to be followed In classifying the results obtained.

The testing equipment was one hating plenty of

poircr (as well as high voltage), and was so arranged

that tbe condlrhniM could Is* controlled and changad at

will. For (lie open air electrical tests of the suspen

slim Insulators, a piece of gas irijie was supported bori-

xontally , resting at each end on a HOtKXMott pin type

insulator at a convenient height above a large plat-

form The general view of the testing npimrutus for

lutors shows set era 1 of these Insulators

bung vertically from this gas pipe support, but the

Insulators were tested oqg at a time, being placed in

the middle of the support while under test, with all

tbe other ‘candidates” crowded to one side out of tbs

way The same platform and arrangements were used

for the electrical tests of the strain Insulators that

were Investigated, except that the Insulator under test

was held by tackles In a horlsontal position with two
other Insulators at the ends of tbe tackles to prevent

leakage to ground. For supplying tho testing volt-

age two IVA-kllowatf, 180,000-volt transformers were
used, giving a maximum voltage or a little over TSOflCXl

(300 kv ) The voltage was controlled by a water

rheostat I11 the low-tension circuit, and readings were
taken on a special voltmeter calibrated with spark-gap.

The tests 00 each Insulator comprised “dry tests”

ash-over test on each section of tbs

r to exclude defective or punctured

on tbe complete Insulator

and on a less number of sections than tbe total num
ber In tbe Insulator, wet test (Insulator exposed to

artificial rain) , test of all of the Insulators In parallel.

In order to observe closely relative performance when
exposed to identical voltage and condition* , pandora
test, with tbe insulator Immersed In oil. since the po-

tential required lo puncture a sound Insulator la gnat-

strength mads with a

shower tbe “rain” over tbe Insulator By using two
groups of noules and adjusting their distance from
the insulator under teat, tbe angular precipitation of

their stream* and tbe amount of rain supplied per

Type II
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mlnot* (mttnral hr * opeetai raln-gago) *u placed

ontWr perfect oootroL

The alaetrtaal toot* Illustrated wore made at night

and to complete darknes*, *o that distinct observations

could be made of all electrical effects by tbo eye mid

hr the camera , and the photographs which constituted

a permanent record of the work were Identified by the
time shown hr a dock placed near the Insulator under
test The roltsge applied to the Insulators was raised

hr siicssadea steps. Anramlng that the luminous display

was In proportion to the power leaking pusl the Insu-

lator, It waa deemed fair to Judge the quality of the

Insulator hr comparing the amount of the display and
the voltage that was required to give name. Tn de-

ciding tbs net relative value of a given Insulator and
the bifiaenoe of Its design, other observations were con

sidered the gradual Increase of luminosity, or tho ap-

pearance of a sadden display ihi raising the voltage,

the appearance of the display at certain points and
not at others on the Insulator, etc The five types of

etwpenalon insulators as seen by daylight, and one of

the strain Insulators that eras tested, are shown here-

with. The photographs on the opposite page Illustrate

the performance of the Insulators under ralu at an
angle of 43 degrees and at the rate of one half Inch of

water per minute.

Type A met the mechanical requirements (by show
Ins a breaking strain exceeding 8,000 pounds) lint not

the electrical requirements. As the voltage was raised

a discharge became visible at 160 kilovolts, and the

luminous discharges, presents an Interesting study
ThU Insulator failed to meet the mechanical tads only
because lbs cement Joining the different pieces In each
null liad not properly set It met the electrical re-

Mnal selection of the Type B Insulator was made tu

consideration of Its good electrical points as demon
strafed by the tests on the elgbt-sectlon insulator, nod
Incause better deliveries could he mude for the actual
line construction than could be expected for the for

elgn-mnde Insulator, Type K Tho large tmmber of

0|wn simcon In this unit are of advantage Although
the Insulator did not meet tho mechsnlcui siss-lllcnlbm

requirements (owlug to the fact that the evineut Iwd
not properly set, the lusnlator broke at an average
Stress of 7,000 pounds, the required breaking stress

Mug RUX) pounds) It wns Judged to be strong light

durable, and contact aud suscotdlble of Improvements
by slight changes lu the design A subsequent Increase

In diameter toereused the electrical efficiency sulmUui

Hally, and the method of connecting units together waa
modified so as to present a smooth aud symmetrical

surface to prevent premature discharge

The stralu insulator Tvpe C did not meet the re-

quirements under the wet test by reason of thu exces-

sive leakage at potentials Mow the siwdflod standard
of -ES) kilovolts ( tw too the tine voltage) fttliu Iv|h-n

that were submitted for test having also failed u lilt

unit Tv|ie H Insulator with a wodllted OcsImi of cap

rated from ouo another e'airt Hltseher said that the

cxpedlthiu had only pruvlsloiis for one month at the

roost and that nmsl of the |iarly were lie frared In

the hist Hinges of scurvy Nothing Is known concerning

tlie fate of Nrhrikler Hlmiix and his coiniunihHis nor

of two tlermuiw. Or I Hitmere and |tr Mnencr who
(isik n illirerent mnle from Ihe rtsit of tin imrtv nfltr

leaving the ship Tlie situation of the whole c\|hhII

lion appears to lie precarloas.

The Destruction of the German Dirigible

“L. Z. 16.”

By Carl Dtenslharh

S
U many lrl|is him In n nuidi In snfetv by the glHiit

Zepisdln nlrshl|M within recent months that (hi

discouragement i nui ndi nil l>v tin fmpa lit vv risks .if

the | Hist was all lull n moved. Indeisl (•ermiin nlr

ship liulldi rs win tuxi-d to tlutr utmost In Ihe i (Tin 1

to cemstrnrt in w rigid vesesels III tin midst of this

development mine the news of Hu deslmctliHi of tlie

most modern and Improved though mil Ihe largest, of

the Zepiiellns, the new military K Z. n.

I low did Ibis accident luipisui? 80 fur us can lie at

present determined this seems to hint Inhii vvliiil may
he called a legitimate’ ncclileiit. In ollur wortln an
uevident no more nvolilulile Ilian nre tin nnideuts to

vvhleh IrnliiH and sliunnrN an sulijet I It till p| nun el

during a storm which pluvial liuvia vvllli small slil|s

jiing In llu harbor of Hamburg uud cuused muiiy deallis

Insulator broke down at 100 kilovolts. Tho aiipca ranee

of this five-unit Insulator at 100 kilovolts shows the

Imminent breakdown as due to excessive leakage, the

entire Insulator virtually becoming conducting There

was another Important feature characteristic of every

insulator having metal fittings which are lit the least

degree non-symmetrics I about the axis of the lnsu

lator, via., the uneven static field or dielectric etnas,

nuavt Intense at projecting metal isilnls and always

causing premature failure of the Insulator, Ihe dis-

charge of Hie Insulator la started lit almost every case

ht tho projecting point

Type C Insulator also showed up Iletter mechanically

than electrically, nithough It waa Judged to he too

fragile tu ordinary handling, it began to show lumln

ous effects at 320 kilovolts, and failed by flashover at

IMS kilovolts. This Insulator farntabaa another instance

of nnevan dielectric stress, the effect of which Is very

marked lu the reproduced photograph of the Insulator

In the act of breaking down—particularly at the point

of discharge at the left of Uw cap lu tbs Second section

from the top.

Type P Is shown breaking doom at 3H0 kilovolts by

flaabever The Illustrations of this Insulator under

test show the localised discharge* from projecting

points and hacks of the books used to link the sections

togsther. and the marked offset of protecting the book

by a bottle shaped motel shield giving a symmetries!

Instead Of • noD-aymmrtrical metal aarfaca.

Ttys etshVault Typo » Insulator la shown in the act

of mm M »10 kilovolt* in

legilggn rroni section to motion, Heavy <

gtwni#)M**ia cotter pln«% tta raja.

Ty-p* r, tw laanUtor of Mgrepesn <1

fjvetnre, .iMdr the b«t Hx

to *io«oatt*£ Uteri**! Urn psrfori^
'

:

mt It -mt* reeetled to tin enjeera kg the

Seriooa Plight of an Arctic Expedition

Al'AllTY of Norwegtans under Capt Xtaxruel Iiiih

gone from TromsO to the rescue of tbo Schresler

Straus oxpcdIHon, now supposed to !»• lu dire straits

lu Spitsbergen.

It will lie recalled that Ideut Sctirikter Slriinx, a

Herman, recently organised nil exiierttlfon for tin |>ur

pise of making the Northeast l’HHsagc nil iimlcrtakliig

which, along with much Incidental exploring eu mutt

wits vxiiected to take three or four years Tin party

Includes! eleven (Iprmnns—aonio of cunsldcmlilc sclia

till) eminence—and five Norwegians. lu order to ob-

tain preliminary training under A rrile conditions, a trip

to Hpllxlwrgmi was undertaken last summer The iNiriy

sallcvl early last August In the ship llerxog trust ’

a two-master of 01 torn*, under the command of Capt

Bltscbcr, and at first attempted tu imsli north along

the Ice-obstructed east coast of HpHshergen As this

proved Impracticable, the explorers pmceethd up tho

west roast, and tbo leader, with three cotnimulona, left

the ship for a trip over the pack Ice In the hois; of

renchlug end crooning Northeast lend while Ihe vessel

put title Tranrenberg Bay to await their rntnrn

On Keptember 10th, as Hchrtder-Strmm had not re-

turned and the ship waa froaen In for the winter with

but a nteager supply of provisions on board all the

nut on an attemided

overland Journey
;

to the American coal mines Ht Advent

Bay and the neighboring wintam telegraph station at

Green Harbor. Only Capt. Rltacber succeeded In

on December 27th, after suffer-

great bardofalpa. Tba root of tho party bud split

and had mostly taken

Type K. Type F

from drowning Tho snregiinnls with vvlilili nil /a p

lielliis arc now prnvldud as a result or Tomii r ellsim

trolls ex ls-iiences, proved Iniideiiiiate In tills yuirl It tiln

i

case It Is now llie rnle Ilia) In u slorm a Ze pin llu

inny land oiilv on isrfevtly level niioltstriielisl ground

and at a dtslnnee, moreovir snllU lentlv far from auv

building or oilier large olwliule vvlilili inn \ « linrn up

Ihe wind, \cconllng to the onli rs llu airship Is lint

untlieireel, hut only held fnllv iiiiiiiimiI with engines

running. If a lusevv gust t linwiti iih elcstriie lion tin

ship la Immedlatelv releuscel so Unit It inn \ sink ri fum

In the air lien the dnngvr bus siiMeli-el tin vises, l

may return selling the first fnvonihle opimrluiiltv to

glide Into Its sited The w rile r snvv llu llinsti inlir

the sisal ut Ilaiulmnr with Hie' men holding her and

running ns fust as tlielr legs (ould eurry them two of

the nlrshlp's pro|>eMers aess lernlliig their progress.

The I* Z. 13 lmd M u hiivlgnllng In heavy wesitlur

for nineteen hours and hail lanelesl onlv to replenish

her fnel, neurly nil or which hail Mu iillllxesl lu over

coming the storm The attempt to author the ship so

as to facilitate tho replenishing of the rue I supply wits

tho primary cause of the net lelent To have iiscoiulcel

again without snlUclent fuel vv eat lei liieli-eil luive Mu
hardly less preen rious.

The L. Z. 1") hud Just Istn ne-cepleil lev the mill

tary authorities. ( onus lent ns her military erew was

there Is strong reusou to Mleve tlml lued alie hevn

haildlesl ley the olel, Kesisoned nlr elogs ' of Ihe passe nice r

service many of whom were retemu seatneni she might

hare escaissl Injury \s It was, sIh* wits wnskisi i,y

Iremmuhais gusts wlilch isiutHled lier ugulnst the grouiul

Mure she had liecn completely am lions! HI the inn

chlnery aud equipment remained Inlacl No oik w is

injured It may lie safely predicted (hut In tin fid ore

a sufficient amount of fnel will lie kepi In reserve lev

the captains of all Zeppelins, whether flu Ir ship- in

engaged in Ute military or the passenger service
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Fighting the Chestnut Bark Disease

The State of Pennsylvania’s Work

tree* destroyed Banting is tbe only prac-

tical destroyer of this fungus, «.!••} every
pot In tbe forest that Is Infected Is loeat

ed and tbe search for them la continued.

The expert does his work well, bat after
him comes a still more competent search-

er and after him isifwlhly still another
picked from the long list of available field

men. The work has progressed sofllctent

I
spread has been effected by this method of

I

double, triple, nnd In some coses quad-
ruple checking or locating spots of Infect-

ed treea. It Is hoped that by resolutely

thorough working from tho circumference
to the center the antborlties will be able
to keep tho pest securely penned. As
In all animal and vegetable pathology,

ircad of the blight Is westward To check that spread U U necessary to prevention Is tbe Inst enre Othor moth
blight-killed chestnut Into corkwood, oak and ether hardwoods remain. ods of controlling Us spread arc employed.
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The Recent Storms and Floods
A Remarkable Senes of Cataclysms

One hone blown against another A carton remit of the tornado'

on district

lerruptlon <l

of coiumniilcallon The salleut fac-lo,

however nmy lie staled un follows

On Nuiidny rooming, Murcb -El, n well

defined iind symmetrical oyiliililc disturb

once overlay the western half of the

United Ntutes with ItH wider liter Colo-

rado The winds wore everywhere mod
orate. and, nliote till the cyclone did not

exhibit an} of the chn ructorbd lot regnril

ed li} wiathir forecasters ns hnrhliiHon*

of lornniloeic The inornliiK weather map
of that dute slnivva iioiio of (lie distortion

of the IhoImm Into a 1 shii|ie Hint lndl

cutes R tendon V to llne-wiaiills At h

I* M (Lantern lime) the storm had

mined Into a illreetlon and nt n rate that

was In no till) ahnnrmiil mill was rent ml

near Omalin The Ihi.Ihii-m were still s}m

metrical. For some reusnu that Is hard

It opium-lit from the weal her mni«, vio-

lent thunderstorms and scattered foniu

docs occurred Monday atrcrmain nisi iten

In* over a lirooil xone on the rlirht side of

the cj clones path It Is especially re-

mnrkHlilo that a tornado occurred at

Omnlm ulmost nl the very center of ttie

cj clone, at nlsiiit t) 1' M haul time As

a rule, tornuilia-s develop set era l hundred

miles soul beast of u c) clonic -center

From tho fragmentary information now

ut hand, it aitpeurs that the torundoes

which occurred In Nebraska, Iowa, 1111

nota, Indiana, Michigan, and Wlscomdn

occasioned on nggregate loss of about 240

Uvea, that some 700 people were Injured

nud that *6,000,000 worth of property was

destined. Much the heat test losses oc-

curred ut Omaha- hut this does not mean

necessarily that the winds were more vio-

lent at that laiint than anywhere else

the area of devastation In a tornado la

always mnull, and tho amount of damage

lone In a populous city is, of coarse, much
greater than In small towns or the open

country

In their destructiveness the tornadoes

of March 2Rrd were among the worst this

country has ever experienced. In the

number of fatalities by which they were

attended they have probably been sur-

paseed only by the tornadoes of May 24th

to 27th, 1MM, which Included the terrible

Mt. Louis tornado of May 27th. The Utter,

though not relatively severe, pawed

through A groat city and destroyed *00

lira*, bsMdss damaging property to the

vajh* •of nearly thirteen milUna dofim
The eyalaw that ocsalotiad the recant

glaaataro pataad into eastern Canada on

i i-V'

AatomehUea were Mawm down from a viaduct.

ilowniHiiir t ii rniil llu Hurl In rn, tributaries

of Hie Ohio Into rating inrriuls anil on

the STilli the soiitluru v u 111 vs of Ohio and
InillHiia wire submerged File, coiiiIIIIoiih

were unprecedented Previous great

IIimmIh of Ihe Ohio \ ulkv liavi (.< in rail)

been due to Ihe main river ovi rflovvlng Its

bunks uiiilir thins < lr< iiiiislma-es, the

antecedent inuilllbuis iisuullv give ample
warning of wluit Is In lui|i|ieii and the

progress of llu H-smIh ri-sl down the

Htrvnm Is re In 1 1 v i Iv slow In the preseul

rase a huge trrslu I isv nrml smlili nlv In

the wholi coniplix of sninller streams on

the northern null rslieil, wlu.ni Ihe olab-

oruto system of rlv c r gages mid mill fall

stations vvhlih mu Wi llissl prediction In

the main rlnrs an i-nsv task, was of no
avull

On Ihe Jllh llu riilnfiill urea spread

over tbv soutlnru wnt.rshisl of ihe Ohio

nud the mormons emit rllnil Ions of water

from Isitli slips Noun i ilsvd that river

above II- -si slngi ’I lie colossal illsnslers.

Mt 9t Omaha cwBactUg Ma bvkmgUga attar tha U

however whli Ii will uuiki tin Hoods of

Murcli, I'll! Iilsloili win lliose which

came unhi ralibsl • u (In .’'III iiliing Ihe

northern trllwlurli s of llu Ohio. Tim di*-

tslls nn still fri-sli In I In jiulilii mind

and need not Is- recapitulated heri 11}

tho 27th the i vi Ionic urea had missed east

to the VI In nl U si-all-mnl mid wns fol

lowed bv n rapid full In limis-nilnro over

the flisiiled nglun giinllv lidding to the

suffering of Ihe homeliss iss-ple The
storms nud Missis linil paralysed the rail

ways linil llu tc Ii plump uud ttlegnipli

lines so Hint Ihe work of rescue In which

the whole imt Ion eo-n|u mteil whs greatly

hn mpereil

V pnictlcnl eousbli nillmi In i-onm-cMon

with this iipisilMiu. tlissl Is tlinl though

II Is nllom tin r unprecedented In inngul

Indo hi Hie lilslorv of llu region eou

ecmed It nun Is i-HUiiled or iveli aur

isissod III till fin nr< unless some rutloual

nit-iisiin-s ii rt Ink* n to eonlrol Iho head

An Improvement la Electro Deposition

-~A patent has been grauU-tl to Slofano

t'unidgliere of Henna, Italy, for a proocss

and apparatus relating to thi ileetro de-

position of motals and wherein a niullf-

plioity of Usme small relatively heavy

bodies are arranged in the n-mptanle for

electrolyte and which will opi mlo to heat

and roll upon the coating deiou-ilisl in order

to render it more compact anil resistant
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A Cascade of Stone

\
l( h M WIKAIU.K calcareous formation

1h tn Is* found In Algeria about *l>l<

iiffi h from Constantine, the undent € Ir

lu ll IimiIih like u uiugiilllct ill insendi

nllli lln* wuler In iliiltnl lion |K>urlii|[

mi r n n«kj (HIT In lurlnili nt iiihI rlol

•nil i (iiifiialnii him! VI I I lie ojisriiile l» u«

iiiiiHoiiIcmh mill slleul iih I lit- pliutogrHpli

i . prmliiiisl In rewit b II In iih though n

u roil I wnlorfHlI liml hiiiIiIi nil liirmil In

Hlnni" Nilllirtilh Mil natives look i||hi|i

HiIh pheuniiii iiiiii tilth grcnl iiwh The)

Ii m kIm n ll Iln. iih ini 1 In 1111111111 Almk

lull In nlilili mi huh Hu Ini III of tin*

iIiiiiiiiihI 'IIhi luii i u Icfci nd II111I llu*

Him 1 rn II hum 1 11 rued lo Hlnni tom Hut
m II

I

i Hu munlur* of 1111 Impious Irllm

Mini liuil Imurrod llu. wrath of Alluli \t

night I licse ih’I rifled liidlvliluiilH Hi-curri

lug In the slur) nn> restored to lire mill

I null nil llu Ir noniuil similes The |N*trl

lliil uiilirfiill Iiuh 1 101*11 priHliutuI lo (.ill

(iiriNUis (IiikmIIh from hoi sulphurous 11 ml

fi rnikluoiis mho ml springs Tin sprints

linn 11 Ii ni|H ruliiri nf'iidig tent 1 hi

iIi|mihIIh hull of 1 mil hi lieen mu king, fol

ilium is nlilrles. 'llu liol springs wiri

kuouii In llu mull ill lit Him iih Wi lire

Indthlcd in llu HIksIiiiIhI /uihi/oii Xiii*

fur Hum fiulx 11ml fur llu 1 iiccuui|ntm lug

pholnL rupli

Head Cooling Apparatus
fix III- mu II plcHireil In Hu uociuiiiNini

1 lug phntiigriiph In mil 11 liol hcnilisl In

illililiuil iimli rgnlng IrcHlnuiit In ullii)

IiIh nngri inihhIoiih, hh iiiii nilKlil hii|i|nihi

ii|n 11 ri’uillug iih ciiplhiu Hi Jm minli
Hdirllig 11 nulling coll (IcHlglllHl Ii) ll

Min HH H phjKlt-ul 11 III to UHllt

nil iretilmeiiL Mmli rn mil iiiicch In them
tieullCH Iih vi* m telitllk 11 1

1

\ eHtiilillsheil ami
wldcl) extended the iitlllt) of thernml
lmllindK of tn*nlim*nt liimimerHliU inn*
mlirlil lie Inst 11 need sins llu* tin enter In

width In one form or uiiotliir the ii|i|illcu

lion of hinting or usdlng iigiutH lo nr
lulu imrlH of llu Isxli constitutes the

IIIOHI elfin I In n iiml) Hull Im ill llu (IIh

I khni

I

of Hie plDHliliiu nml Hiirgcon I’uln

Him lu the uuijorll) of ciihch Ik* ulH x I

nled or ell 11 mil In I) hii|i| ireeued h) Hu
Jiulti Ioiin Hppllcni lull of hull or Cold

I Hiiiilh lu luigH IIn used for tlilu |iiir|uiM

lliil the | Nil lent him to duluri Hie weigh!

of Hie lug wllli IIh loud of In* iilul lu

wilier H III mill In llu* count ruction Inn
hIiowii nil Iln* w eight he curries Ih the

hiiiiiII coll of lulling with Ii Ih ipilti fiexl

Idc mid anslli fitted to the licniL The
Hiippli of Ice-wuler Ih Nlphoiicil down
llirougli Hie lulling from mi ehintcd
rcHenoIr uml Ih hIowI) dlHcliurgcd lulu n

rcci pi ai Ic the rate of tlow Ih goiirucd

In 11 Hiillnhln mini on the illHchnrge pl|N*

Tin tulH* Ih of rubber wound wllli 11 In

illinium win*, ho Hull ll Ih out reiuel) Hi\
Dili null will innlulaln mi) nt |hih1 IIiiii

similar cooling del lees nrc proililcd for

oilier imrlH of llm Ihm])

Combined Ambulance and Patrol

Wagon
rplIK cltv of J >H) loll n, nlilili like

1 w uml other lurge (llleu lu the I ulleil

spiles where the nuiliufui lure of iiiitniim

Id Ii*h milira. rnplilli Ih repluclng liorw

dm u 11 numb l|ul vehleleN with more nn«l

I rn mid more eltldent uiitonioliHos, re

until Iiiih tuken dcllier) of mi uiiuhiimI

11 in of couililiieil ainluilHiice mid patrol

luuiiii nlilili linn several Interesting con

Nlimilomil fenliiriM. II Ih shown hi Lht*

mi nml min lug lIluHtraHoii the photograph
Iniliiu Ihmi 1 11 kin during a detaonHtra

Hull of Hu uliltleH iiiluptuhlllty tn the

will 11 Iln 11 III! Ii Ih aw'd HH a JNllnil

wagon llu Ilglu •hiimih stretchers which
viru for nnilnilii im h iiiii- arc uirr1ed

oil In in hooks up iu*n r llu nM>r mu* of

Hum iiiii In* mui lu llu (•lilnn Otlii r

vim which memiH whin Ihcv are In IIH!

to conic) Injured persons to the hnspltul

tlui Hre 1 u Tried tu spring HiippnttH Ih

ciiiiir ouch folding down out of the way

lie petrified cascade of Hmstaan-McaUmtls. Algeria.

The condalta of ths hydro-electrlc power plant at Gaton for operating the

Panama CanaL

Dayton, Ohio, polk* patrol wagon converted Into tn ml

fttrwt ear iuMhh for Bahia, kiafl.

the eteeoor doty of 'lfee pcOc* foeea As*-

U often la mmmity for ths xurgaoo to

Wit at the head of Ms patients as thay

lie tn the stretcher*, a forward «W* *0-

tnnee la provided. As « patrol wagon,

the capacity of tho vehicle la a “egwad.” or

eight men, not counting the driver’* seat

and the one beside It When oecneton

demand*, the mats on only one side eon

he let down and one of the stretcher*

placed In position on It* spring carport*.

Conduits for the Hydro-sJectrk;

Phut st Gutuu Dun

TUB Panama Harm I la to be electrically

operated and lighted throughout hy

power which will be generated st a hydro-

electric plant located at the Hpillway to

the Gaton Dam At present two steam-

electric tutloiw exist, one st Gaton and
the other at Mlraflorea. each conalstlng

of throe 1.SOO K VJt , JPphaee, 25-cjcia,

200-volt steam turbo-driven generators.

The power elation at Mira floras will be
retained permanently aa a mhetUnte or

a axillary station lu cane of breakdown or
other emergency but a now power etn

tlon now being hollt at Galun will be ef
Huftlciont caiwdty lo furnish the neces-

sary |lower for the whole cnual Tim
hydraulic plaut will consist of three 2£0o
K \ A 'i-pbuse 25-cycle 220-volt waters

wheel drlii>u units with huindent |mt-

iIhIou for three additional units. Idle

power will bo utilised lu Ihc operation of

the electric towing locomotli cm which will

haul shl|N< through the various locks, o|s

crating the lock gules, and lighting the

whole canal 1 lllmutel), |»rt of the pow
cr of Hits plum will be used for the elec-

tric iitwral Ion of Ihe Panauiu Canal Rail

road The IIIUHtrailou lierewlth presented

shows the coiulalts through which tho
anrphiH waters of the lake that are turned

through the plant will Im conducted.

A Two Thousand-Pound Sunfish

O SK of the largnHt mid most MHlontsh

lug marine wonders seen for some
time turn recent 1 1 been hronght In light

from ocisin depths. Thlw Im n remarkable
H|H>dmen ef a giant Hunftsh shown In

the accompanying photograph Tills huge
mounter measures 111% feet from tip to

tip or hlM flns nml Is H feel lung, II

weighs ncnrly 2,11110 iwundM. The great

dah wan captured In tho Padfk* Ocean off

the California const Had the akin has

Just been mounted In New Turk for
muw-nni exhibition The I remendoiiH alxe

of thin di*nlxen of the dotp can be seen

from the figure of Ihe man standing near
the heed Such huge monsters ore ran*

however though some weighing from five

hundred to eight hundred pounds have
hnen obtained oresshun l!y Thor are to

he seen In tropical and temperate seas,

laith In America and other countries.

While inhabiting the open sea, at gnat
depths, they are frequently to tie aren
off the California and Florida coasts.

Tho skin has a hrllltant silvery appear
anew and at night Is said to Im highly

idampboreacent The flesh, however, la

not tim'd for Awd The big fish has com-
lurallvrly a small mouth, and to provide
for the enormous stomach consumes thou-
sands of small fish and various other ma
rlae creatures The gnat flns are three
feat long, and When swimming the upper
one protrudes high out of the water
From certain ridge* and fold* developed
on the body It la thought the monster Is

about fifty yean old One of the Striking

features, nett to the colossal alas. Is

the peculiar shape of the body, which
looks as if the hiad periioa *bad
been bitten off by some other formidable
ocean Inhabitant and loft only a fringe of
a tall

Street Car A*Mmm»
a UBrLANCB* of an hinds w
aWri|g*oos bars basil In use for

folded
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Inventions New and Interesting

Simple Patent I-*aw ; Patent Office News , Notes on Trademarks

Pnpufaf far the Poet-foel Age I
fnet It has Is-cn used fur u lung lime hi

|

reservoir on tbe other the <ipou water
|

M huel Of cout

ALTHOt’tlll coal wan mined In New certain favorable locations. The prime Owing to the dllTerenee of level on o|>- mirt there must

castle « earl; an the thirteenth een requisite la a Urge reservoir Into which iswlte olden of tlie mill, the water will power In giiient

twy, U la only during the laiat hundred ,h** rlnlng tide can flow and a narrow |iaa- flow In the direction of the arrow aftalnnt tloull; no differ

been made no our fuel stores, ami ulrendj ohlalned from rnrrenl wbeela placed In ary motion

despite the shortness of the iierlod we otrcotn of water Fig 1 llluatratea the eondlli

hare found that the) are not limitless, " tide mill located In such n favorable I water will

but are fart being exhausted. No matter Position On one aide of the mill U thelttuu and

how economical we may be all our coal

aturea will eventual!) Ite cuiuramed, and k. 0
then wa ahall havo to roturn to the pow Yx.
era In one long before the rteam age, Al N,
ready we are making extensive use of

water power or “while coal" as It la ^
called, and determined elforla are being fcjS[5'^5jnf TMl
made to produce electrical energ) from Jfc

wind power Tbe tide lu a yielded ua |HJ

Home power and so have the wares, and I IT Trip “ 'T

a considerable measure of success has at II I I b*

tended tbe experiments with the produc IIB I

Uon of power directly from tlie suu which JIB I

by tbe way. Is the source of tlie power wB I I

In our coal, our rivers, the wind the Y *

waves, and to a large extent I he tide

It la Interesting to mat what Invent |PT
ora have been doing toward the engines /
of the future, llerewltli ere a fiw typical t

cssen picked out at random from him ft t h
dreds of patent*. We havo selected no q M

water isnver engine or motor for the reu '• K *
5

nun that hydraulic |H>wer may he coiudd I
” " 'j i

ered well past the experimental stage. ,._wlnd whe,| lhll turn, on a
’

One would auppuae that wind power would
vertical axis,

also lie III this claim. Quite apart from

the problem of atortng the energy (lure /T'\
tun been much Inventive activity In (hi f >, /T>.| W\ A.
design of the wrlnd wheel Itaelf Out of (vrt»- Fig 7—
the principal objects appears to he to pro- \T atea

vide automatic means for reefing the wind / ft

wheel oa lie no as to prevent wrecking of ira

the machine In n s,„rm Another object
,._Mammoth wind motor mount-

la to design the wheel so that it does not
«d on s turntable

have to tnra or swing Into llie wind but

will operate with equal elllcleucy with thi

The entire structure la mounted to rotate

on a turntable.

The motor ahown lu Fig. 3 Is adapted
I

to be operated by tlie tide It will lie

observed that an the float Is lifted from **
the position ebuwn In full line to I ha I

-
,

ahown by dotted lines, a pair of toollied ^Tht tide slowly retain the k n )

sectors will be moved lu opposite dlrec
dr,via, the power shaft. l^JLS

Ilona as Indicated by the arrows aud act I^N
lug upon pinions will transmit power In |l[f

)

a power shaft lu courtdcrliut this Inven V /
tloo U Is well to refer to a problem some- rxW l I r^TTl ' jo
times given to flrst year men In Htevens l£JT\ /y ,

Yj 'VT
Instltuta, Tbe proldem la to figure out j? — '

E

'

the amount of work done by the tide In r.

—

r f

,

raising a giant ocean Uner from ebb to
' ‘ —

flood tide. Tnke a huge vessel sa) nils- \ - /. / "i _ , . , ,

hundred feet long aud ninety live feel JL \ _*> L * Fig. B.—Utilising a aun-backed roof to

beam, weighing WI.UU0 torn. In Now York -J-_
j

generate power

tbe tide riaea about four and one half ' r~ - *
~xr
**’*'

Art One might suppose that It would Rl 4__Mm or#raUd by a rtream U
take an enormous power to raise such a

fro„ , tUta| r^ndr ,, ~T~>
craft as this, itut one is aid to overlook

j
VgPr

the time element It takas tbe tide six ~
I n ) Hu |)HT N I

~ ~ '~1
1

»

—
I

boors to do the work, so that U actually k\ ,1 Cl iPPPPBPMMl I I

«eri» tea* than 3N borae-poWer ^>1 \ .. . . .

‘Invsntors arc apt to forget th» ^ [ 1
TWr. J

smOMt Of surface the float rtdtt hover in mm \ ®SEMf

ordMr to give them a power that la com- >
mrtdaBy worth while. And yet It hi Fig. de-Ware mrtar aperatad by Fig. lfc-CoaiWaad sea and fuel haat-

rfflnqa. (0 are ths ride oomassctellyj In aacUatlac laada. #d boU« for aa amareaU sagln*.

(lie sun illrevtl) H|sin us do

coiHi ulrnleil hv h reflector

of waler w lilt h will ls> sul

lliereli) fllllng u reservoir

warm enough lo vnporlxe II

In the pump or motor svste

paratus employs lu addition

water beater, a furnace w
used on dull and cloudy da
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Holnr raja do not yield auffldeot energy RECENTLY I

to oiieratn the apparatus In this ayateu Those column

bh In the one jiut described a buIIhIiU* The notices an

waideiiHor in required to restore the m.e

tire fluid to liquid form after which It Ik ec,urriric iu
pumped back into the vaporiser to be cun .

verted Into b gas that will njiernte on the *

Ins stream at tbs mum Urns that the pn» BOBTIKQ MMttDtB~-C. V MaasMoa .

;
U supplied. thersbr adUBC these hMUim Umtx, >00. Ah iaaestiM Mtotto CMar-
within tbs (tarn er On sepatrtaa tbs syrnp any to arUac macbtnee aaif more parttoatorly

with tbs carbonated watar la a beery sterna n ta directed to oas pnrtieatorly adapted to

Uardwaie sod Tsois. sort beans. The priedpalohleet to to psovtoaBardwaM ul Tools. sort asaas. tm pnsmpu

MoltKBY WKBNCtt—J Basmac, Lock * T^oteuble "dud?
ox 1*4. BrsUtoood, I1L In the present pat-

^rttratorly ada^ed for a

Shock-absorbing Hub

HWITCH AND MDCRPTACLB BOX.—t Box 1*4, Breldwund, IIL la the prsssst pst-

Hoss.ksins 901 Third An, Manhattan. sat tka Invention Is aa lsprorrmsat la that

N Y N T This larsatloa has reference to s class ot monkey wreacbes which arc pcorldsd

switch and receptacle hos deafened to be sup- with s slidable law and a toothed doe adapted

ported In a recess la the wall or retUse ef a
* Hnllillnx and harlna opealaca la tbs side

BAND HILL UNINd DBTIC*.

—

J, B.

WniTwosTH, L. B. 90, Jeaoarette, la. Thu
Invention relates to mesas or sppltoaees tor

settlnt band Brills or the Ukr In sawadtla aad
has particular reference to an Implement com
prising a frame or support track and
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Tire bill payers

!

'Vbu have demanded a vise -like
rim -^rip - with no cutting or
breaking above the rim-and here it is

I
» -PPM
MoinBivriTl

It’s the rim as much as the road that wears out
your tires. So we said to our engineers: “You
must build us a tire with perfect 3 -point rim
contact.”

They now we offer you a sane, sensible, No-Clinch tire

that will appeal to you, as a hard-headed, shrewd tire buyer—

a

man who insists on easy riding comfort and good liberal mileage.

Each point of rim contact in a tire is a point of support. Where
the points of contact are not perfect, undue pressure is brought to

bear at an unsupported point of the tire.

Then what happens?

The result is a terrific strain on the tire that will cause rim troubles,

breaking above the bead and separation of the tread from the carcass.

All this is overcome in the “Diamond” because the three points of run contact
are absolutely mechanically perfect—the annealed steel cabled wire bead holds with
a vise-like rim-gnp.

;«n This is only one Diamond advantage.

You get additional More Mileage without extra expense in the Dia-

mond Vitalized Rubber— a scientific combination of pure, lusty, young
rubber and a secret toughening compound— nothing inferior in

rubber, fabric or workmanship—tne No-Pinch Safety Flap inner tube

protector—and, if you desire, the now famous Safety (Squeegee) Tread.

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires—

you can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25.000 diamond Dealers]
! <1 l\v. s\s nf your Sr r\ k r
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PureAirAnywhere

AM Summer
Yw ewa Sd that back room or

basement to stifling last summer
that you gave it id as mutable
dnzmg the hot weather.

SfllJljCXPVll
Ventilating Fans

solve snv venttlatiMproblem no mat-

ter how chfficait They force out all

the bad as and blow in a cool, steady

stream of fresh air farm outdoors.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.
Hyde Park Boston. Mass.

FACTORY SIT F'

Ceurtef Appeals Derltea— Oat of stx-

<*eo patent appeals In whieh daufatom wen
handed down by the Court of Appaata for tbs
DistrictedColumbiaon December30th,1912,

the daeision cd the Commissioner ot Patents
was renmed in only two eases. In one of
theae, that of Parti against Thome, the
deolswn at the Commissioner was reversed,
and priority as to all counts awarded
Perri The oilier one-, In which the Com-
missioner's decision was reversed is that
of Broune r Dyson, In which priority was
awarded to Broune

Soma Adjudicated Patents.—Patent No.
709,716 for a dumping wagon has been held
void forlaok of patentable invention in Leon-
hardt v Lynch, 199 F , 700, while the Bron-
nenkant patent No 730,824 for a bunion
protector has been held valid and infringed

in Fisher Manufacturing Company v
Lawrence, 190 F , 799 The Town* patent
No 848,140 for a steering whoet for auto
vehicles hai been held void on its face for

lack of invention in Towns teonng Wheel
Company v Loo, 109 F , 777, the Jordan
patent No 892,008 for apartment wall

furniture has been hold not infringed n
Marshall & Steams Company v Murphy
Manufacturing Company 100 F , 772, and
the Andrews patent No 897,613 for a
toaster has been bold valid and infringed

in Andrews Wire & Iren Works v Wilson
Manufacturing Company, 109 F

,
798.

Same Adjudicated Patents.—In A. R.
Mosier A Co v l,une, 20 Fed Rep , 433,

It has been held that the Canfield patent,

No 012,701, for an igniter for gas, oil or

vapor onglnee, is valid but not infringed,

inTheo J Kly Manufacturing Company v

Friteoh, 200 Fod Rep . 424, it has been
held that the Hoffman patent. No 671,136,

for a mop wringer, in valid and infringed,

the Latham patent. No 707,934, for a pro-

jecting kinetoeoopo, has txwn construed and
held not infringed in Motion Pioturee

Patents Company v Independent Moving
Pictures Company of America, 200 Fed.

Rep, 411, it has been held in Ruud
Manufacturing Company v Pittsburgh

Water Heater, Company, 200 Fed Rep ,

440, that the Ruud pa ten L, No 701,400,

fur a gas burner, was oonstrued and held net
infringed and that the Ruud patent, No
876,218, for a gas burner, was void for In-

vention and that tho Ruud patent. No
903,007, for a water hoater, waa held valid

and infringed, and in Williams Patent

Crusher and Pulveriser Company v Kinsey

Manufacturing Company, 200 Fed Rap

,

441, it has been held that the Williams
patent. No 039,776, fur an Improvement in

pulverisers, is not void on its face for lack

of invention.

Court Decides Against the Taggart Den-
tal Inlay Patent —Much interest is taken

by dentists in the decision of the Court of

Appeals at the District at Columbia void-

ing the Taggart patent, No 872,978, of

Deoomber 3rd, 1907, upon a divisional ap-

plication filed July 12th, 1907, of original

application filed January 12th, 1907 This

decision, tho opinion in which waa rendered

by Mr Justice Robb, reverses tbe decision

of the Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia, which decision sustained tbe

Taggart patent. Defense was made that

the Invention had prior to Dr Taggart’s

invention boon taught, used and operated,

at least two years before tbe filing of the

Taggart application for patent. Tbe
Court said that it was fully persuaded that

tbe evidence shows beyond a reasonable

doubt that for many years prior to the

filing of the application far patent the pro-

ses* of making patterns and molds for

dental Inlays and tbe like, as expressed In

tbe daunt, had been pubUdy practiced

upon many ooeastoos and that it was of do
' possible eonsequonoe that by tbe ore of

Dr Taggart's machine, gold inlays and the

Ilka might be produced more ohaapiy and
rapidly than they were produced by deo-

thite who had testlfiad In tbe case. Tbe
’ Court goes on to say that the art of pcodae-

iag motal eastings by means of a maid
farmed of a wax pattern la very old, was
praetieed by the aasMa* Greeks and
JNm. octwainiy used ia the middle

Mteftyjredsdng ttataair-aaf is kwv«

j

I
F you could buy a barrel of anything
which would increase the light in your

factory 19 to 36 per cent, wouldn’t you
seriously consider the purchase?

You would figure at once the value of that extra

illumination, in reduced lighting bills and in-

creatcd efficiency of employees—and then ask

the price of the barrel

That is a fanciful way of putting our proposi-

tion, but it is all fact, nevertheless 19 to 36
per cent actual tncreate in light (depending on
the present condition of your ceilings and walls)

is what you will gam, if you paint the interior

of your factory with

RICE’S
MILL WHITE

Rice’s Mill White n sn til psint, not a cold water mixture

it gives you a glossy tilc-ltke surface which captures every

ray of light entering the room and reflects it down on to your

machinery and into previously dark corners of your plant

Read what the Kellogg Toasted Corn Hske Company
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the examiner lha

ordinary person w
geographical t

DDOGDESS
Our wonderful nation it an ever-growing, ever-pro-

have dug, we have

er-grow

igone We have planned, we havegrcuing 01

plowed, we have builaed, we have mined, we have

made and we have told We have neither inherited

our wealth nor have we laid tribute upon weaker na-

tion*. But behold ! We are the ndieat of them all

Such a .

leader of ni

Progress demanded sooethxig to replace "Old Dobbin,” and

American genius replied with the lint crude automobile Thu
evolved into the modem motor car, powerfj and masave

—

its very hugeness making it awerve and ibd, endangerng We.

So Progreu demanded a u(e-guard Came the often-made-

quate metal studs, and the firat far-from-satnfactory rubber

knobs. And Progress called once more

Then was invented the Republic Staggaid Tread Tire, the

hre that gave a real protection against skiddrig, an-all-to-be-

desired brake control, and a much-mcreased mileage—truly

The Tire Perfect

And Progress looked, and was pleased

THE REPUBLIC RUBBER COMPANY

Hie Gyroscope
Tho mglmbm hiwlw of lb piwn is

. Sr*. W pmk liJal a>

MUNN St CO., lac.
plftsa*wmr. Hew Tests H. T.

ARN TELEGRAPHY

Write for Booklet 23
Oil dnenbattsafs.

6%
GOLD MORTGAGE

BONDS
PeaomUatiesM i $100, $800,$1*00

Protactad by Treat Mertgi
Intaraet Payable f X
Krats

3SSS
NEWYORK REAL ESTATE

SECURITY CO.

A Trade*mark PecMea,—la the ease of

i porta United Roofing and Manufactur-

ing Company Mr CommWoaer Mooes
has decided that the word “Lakeside" vu
bsid improperly and refused registration on

the ground that it Is a

In hi.

ten turn to the fact that there arc sixteen or

seventeen post i.fHim in the United States

called Isdteade, hut none of these are well

known place* and the Commissioner says

m with the holding of

it la probable that an

rill regard lukoside as a

hut believe* that the

anted as fanciful by a

large majority of olwervere and therefore

decides the mark to be registrable

Trade-mark Oppoaltloas.—In The Irish

Industrial Development Association v

Barrett, the Commissioner of Patents fol-

lowing a number of earns, wueh as Lang v

Green River Distilling Company, Natural

Food Company v Williams, and Johne-

Minville Company v American Steam
Packing Company, has held that It Is not

order to sustain an oppodlion

that it should appear that the opposer is

register the mark, but that it is

sufHmcut that the mark should have been

somo manner analogous to trade-

11 and that the opposer has stinh an i

therein that he would sustain or
I

be likely to sustain notun! damage bv the

registration uf the trade-mark by another

Copying a Trade-mark la China - The
Shanghai Oatl// Ntttu tells how, at the

mixed nourt in Shanghai, which has juris-

m our Chinese residents, a China-

Tai Yum-bnn. was ohargeef with sell-

ing goods to which a false trade-mark had

been appbod, the false trade ilesenption

being that certain bones oontaiolng soap

manufactured and suld by the Chang Sing

Woo Ku Company (Limited) bore the name
stamp in English id soap manufao-

turod by W Oussoge, for which Mr 0 R
Burkill IS the local agent Mr Burkill

that he saw the boxes of snap on a

[barrow, and ruoognuung the trade-mark

nan detained by tho police His

the sole agents for the manufao-

1

V stencil of the trade-mark was

the rautory, and there were 214

boxes of soap tliore bearing the trade-mark

The defendant was fined $1U0. and the

dereil that the boxes already

with tho stencils, he confiscated

some such summary punishment]

for trade-murk infringement, in this coun-

try, there would lie less trade-mark piraey

.—In

W*h Self Sentermg you can budd a strong,

light, concrete roof two inches thick You
' mild * without form work or centering
bad You esa ml, sad wcauwcaHy budd

r— as well as 1st rooA.

; SfOtmg a a new (urn of expandwl .Mil
for ismfumasjmdj^nural faspmofag It

"The
American Rolling Mill Co of Middletown,

Ohio a corporation organised under the

laws of the State of Ohio'' upon an applroa-

purporting to be filed bv such com-
pany later application wax made "The
American Rolling Mill Company" for the

of tho

laws of the State of New Jersey and under
laws of no other State and that

statement that tho company was organ

under the laws of Ohio was an error due to

accident, inadvertence and mistake. After

iruceedings an order was duly entered

w Commissioner of Patent* canceling

the registration An application was
by "The American Rolling Mill Company,

laws of the Bute of New Jersey and located

and doing business in Middletown, Butler

County, Ohio," for the registration of the

mark and the Examiner of Trade
marks has refused registration on the last

application in view of severe! registrations.

The petitioner then sought to hare the

original registration reinstated. la denying
soeb petition, the Ct
that It does not apt

could obtain any fa

such a registration, that it is bettered the

ComMooar had ample warrant ter ean-

•ttag -the regiatretfea bet that h* hre re

Why build your factory roof

more than two inches thick?

Concrete roofs are admittedly the highest

grade of fireproof roofs. The* great weight

Jung high cost have been the only

it urged agamst them. Were it not

roof would

a the future

(« prsctKslly sS

The General Fireproofing Co.
Yoa

str-
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12,500,000 Remington Letters
mailed in the United States every business day in the year.

Im't that the umr to th« qneatlon, “which machine ! “ for your office f

Throoghmit the world Remington it a nynonvni (or typewriter efficiency It la (he voice

of the tnimneu world

Remington
Typewriter Company

Oewryaratad)

New York and Everywhere
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HBHerTopW
The Shaving Stick de Luxe,
the latest and greatest achieve-
ment in *shaving comfort and
convenience.
The'‘Holder-Top’’Shaving Stick is firmly

fastened in a neat metal cap that also serves

the top of the box When in use, the

fingers grasp the metal
holder and do not touch
the soap. When not in

use, the stick stands firmly

on the holder top, or can

instantly lie slipped back
into its handsome nickel-

ed container Williams’

HolderTop Shaving StickHolder I op Shaving Stick

not only combines all the other good qualities that have made
Williams’ Soaps famous, but it is the most convenient, eco-

nomical and sanitary form of shaving stick

FOUR FORMS OF THE SAME GOOD QUALITY!

Williams’ Shaving Stick teteBeft—

-

Williams’ Holder-Top Shaving Stick
Williams’ Shaving Powder 'Nic'kTud’K

?)""*1

Williams’ Shaving Cream (in tubes)

SPECIAL OFFER
Men’s Combination Package

Units# Dewln—I sc Fewer.

One of tbs moat umtMal power plants

, la located at WUUstoo, North Dakota.

Here the Reclamation Service 1* operatins

a large cout mine, delivering the lignite

to a neart)} i»wer plant, where power Is

generated and transmitted to the Mia-

aoorl River near WlllUton, about alx

mllea, and Bp ford, 34 miles distant. At

these points are floating barges upon

which are set the Urge pomps operated

electrically The barges are attached to

the bunk by flexible pipes capable of be-

ing extended or shortened to meet the

shifting of the stream channel In win

ter these barges are hauled up on the

bank out of the way of toe damage.

The Street Car Ambulance
(floacludod from pagt lit.)

tlenta over the street car tracks of any
city The ambulance was built for a

street oar company in Uratdl and will

operate to and from I he outlying hos-

pitals lu the city of Ilahla, access to

which enunot be readily reached by the

ordinary methods used In bringing

patients to hospitals.

The car Is divided Into five comiwrt-

menta, proildlng n nurse’s room Just out

side of each hospital room, and a fumt
anting coraiwrtment In the center

The enr Is to tie used for contagions

disease imtlenta as well as others, and
for this reason the designer hud to nsc

consldcrabh originality in order to locate

the fumigation comportment so tliat it

might Is- easy of set-ess, and at the same
time Isolate the imtient from the em-

ployees of the car The fumigation com
iwrtmeiit Is located in Ihe center, is not

of easy access to either hospital room.

aandome Colonel

hone, sod wth a clatter oi hoofs, was oi She tacsd tha camera that eaagid her photograph,
came back lake, bw ant aloes. Two hadmd now ibowu k 4a

_ _ PHOTOGRAPHIC
-UfL?1 HISTORYW™L

CIVILWAR.



of the Ltertn mines in France I allowed no abnormal pressure at various

jnwte »WB» Observations on thin subject level* under ground, and at other points

While aslne tnnnela were being pat he found very grout pressure* at urns II

through, or shortly after, he noticed slow depths, aud on the contrary low pressures

movements of the ground which cannot at gnat depths. Couulderlug various ob-

nlwnys bf accounted for by the simple nervations, he is led to liellere In a latent

wMght of overlying earth. Certain places pressure In risk utrutu

The Problem of the World’s Oil Supply

Censamtag On Product of Age* In a Year

1 Industries which rely upon oil ns fuel, handling generally with doe con

ths question of the possible exhaustion of tlon of the restrict tons existing as to slor

the world's oil supply deserves the grar age, and the re unit may he summed up In

eM consideration. There Is every lndlca the statement lliut the committee nrrhed

tlon that wo are face to face with this at the (hiicIuhIiiii tlmt even If thu reside

possibility In the oU districts them lions were reduced nud trsimport

tires the cost of crude oil has so risen rned, gasoline might, and probably

obtained In England

present high cost ol

oil la partly due to financial jugglery, hut thi prnporituuH of lijdrogtn mid carbon

on the whole (here can be little doubt ure different In the lima compounds, and

that It la chiefly due to a real shortage In they tone different bolting points and

the world's supply coiiHmpieiilly dlllimit rreexlng isiluts It

Prof. Lewes, lecturing before the Royal In tin lowvr froxhn. iniIiiIh of the toluene

Society of Arts In England on the subject and xylene which ari no vnluahle oh the

of Liquid Fuel aald that as long ago as lieuxole nlom thill Is pun Is incut freeing

18M, when the Peuiisy Ivanla oil fields at ho high u tunix rolun tlmt It would In

were In their zenith and fioodlug America tiieoiivinhiil for nlnlir list If not nibs

with oil to such on extent that the bar gether iniiKnwlbh on iniinv occasions,

rela were of more value tlinn the oil Itself, The proiHirtlous In vvhkli thi three con

Prof. Leslie, one of the greatest author! Htltiients are found In •*) per cent ImmixoU

tlea on the subject, addressing the oil arc given ax 7n |nr nut to 70 ptr cenl

mining experts In Pittsburgh right In the lienxenp J4 |h r n ul to J!> [ar cent toluene

heart of that country, put It to them In and about 1 |s-r n lit wlenc Tbc tern

the dearest possible wav that the euur till per cent Isnroli In entirely a trad*

mons floods of nil they were getting must name and In iio liulhiillou of the purity

of Mcaaolty soon come to ail enil 'll hi of the In nrole It merilj Implies Ihnl

dear,’’ he said that lu the laboratory of (be uilxtun of Iniimiu tolnuie uni

nature yon con only have oil being formed xylene Is nimIi Hint 'X) l« r mil of the mix

at about one ten IhuiiHandth or mlllloiilh luri< will ilMIII ovir la low lm» dog ( eul

the rate at which It In living consumed, I'ure lieiianc would Ih> dlHidiNiitugeous

and Inasmuch bh the Ntrnla coulalu only not onlv liecaum of its li inline) to fnsxr

• certain quantity of oil, the tremendous In wlutir hut also Ihhiiim Its puslilin.

output will mean that these oil fields will power would Is h nh It has U«en found

only be gleaning with difficult) the dregs exiicrinioiilully Unit tin prow lice ol

reitnrds that

to show signs i

hanation, aud ut the present moment In

that district, which yielded those floods of

oil, only barrels are now obtained where

the yeld was hundreds of tons. Tbo
Baker Field, too Is showing signs of ex

haaction. The Texas Fields have been

opened up. and supply Is rising, and also

th» California Fields . these give the au]>-

pUes to America As for the whole world's

production, although it has been doubled

within the last ten yoars, this result has

only been obtained by the multlpUcatlou

of Wells not twice, but twenty fold, and by

11m opening up of new oil fields. But In

spite of this. It would seem that the sup-

ply cannot keep pace with the demand.

Ylim la no Indication that the present

high prices will be lowered. They may
evan increase. Meanwhile the oil con

sumption of the world ta growing at an

enormous pace. Gasoline, which a quar-

ter of a century ago waa regarded almost

a* a waste produet, Is now lu such great

demand that In England alone, which
smu—mss only one thirtieth of the total oU

supply of the world, the consumption has

doubled during the last four yearn, eighty

MMtaq gallons having been need In 1012.

In those droumstanoea, therefore, the

problem of finding substitutes for the

Unde of oil In greatest demand becomes

Of the first importance, Gasoline, which

t*.a Mgtw qll, is at preeent the meet 1m-

the* couddenttimm bare H
Swssrr

I’M GOING
“EVINRUDING”
TX7HEN dictionaries become more com-

pletc, more people util know that

‘‘Ftinruduiff” means gliding through the

water at an eight nnle pace preferably as

the major pleasure, of an auto trip The

Auto Pleaaurei

Are But Half
WhenYou Can-

not “Evinrude”

which t irnes liki a s itcliel and weighs but
lifty pounds, (its into my into without tn-

wodkss pro|xllir will drivi a rowboat,
filled with jKiiph

,
to m^whi re you wish

logo II is two full horse powi r, simple
to opcr.iti and st iris with i swing of the

fly will 1 1 No i r inking It comes, if de-
sired, in i c un is c wc, so lint it may be
carried on trims, street cars or otlu r con-
vey mccs without Iroublc A 1 irgc illus-

trated catalog will lx. sent ujion request;

EVINRUDE MOTOR CO.

kg tbs Regal AatpgyobUe Club, a

(gasoil

10,(100

aud 00 iwr cent IiciumiIc to Uaie a cmnr

Iflc value of ilUKSl British thermal units

per pound, aud taking petrol (gHsulliie) at

714 potiudH per khIIoii and bemaile at 8,8

lambda per gallon, this gives benzole au

advautage of JO |xr cent In calorific value

over petrol lurgaWm, hence the Increseed

mileage
"

As against thi) optimism of this |>art of

the report wo must set the facts that the

preneut aupply of bensole U ho small that

U Htands no climico of rivaling gHsollim,

aud that no evidence la yet available aa

to what nre tho true commercial pumdhlll

He* of lncrenslng the supply of beuiole.

It must not he forgotten that the produc-

tion of benzole from coal involves coking

about half a ton of coal to get a gallon

of bensole And If beuiole Is to taka the

place of gasoline It most be produced by

the mil]lone of gallons, which means that

a market most be found for the corre-

sponding millions of toils of coka. These

are questions which have yet to be In-

vestigated, and It Is hoped that with the

pubttoatlon of tho third report of the

Putjfol Committee we ihalb hnow exactly

Where wwetaad.

—on the touring
trip in any season for

greatest economy ami free-

dom from tire troubles

Built-up pliable tread means
Extra mileage Extra fraction

—

saving gasoline Extra cushion

—

laving car mechanism and adding

to comfort All this in addition

to tafety against skid

Mari. In AU Type*





;
thin work by hand when you find out how much it

y to you while eo occupied
un per day An office boy, with the ADDKKSS-
than half an hour And the ADDRLSSOGKAPH

to the croiltiUly of Ignorant students can be uied not only for uldretiitig envelope*, circular*, letters elc , but alio for tilling cu«iom-

thronghout thin a™, other coa.itr.en „„
dor high sounding immeN mill midor the dividend checks, notices, and. In fact, everything frequently addressed to a regular hat of nemra
shelter of , hart. r„ granimi i,v the m-.. ^ Um Show You How To Eliminate Wute Effort In Your Office
cral goveiumciil A Idll now liefore Con Tell w i)K ,u( ,(,e | lgt ^ names you frequently address. 8end u» sample* of your form. Tell
grin* ulniH to correct tlita ritual Ion ui how many you have on your lut Then we can prove to you in dollars and cents just how

profitable the ADDR I4 SSOCJRAPH would prove in your office

A New Study of Putrefying nSM'JKr*' ADDRESSOGRAPH CO , 907 W. Veit fawn S» CHICAGO
BurtcrU

*°4*' ^ L

This Picture Shows
how a tingle coat of Lowe Bro-
ther! Mill White lightened a

wareroom fintthed with plain re-

inforced concrete Itt coat It

more than covered by the increas-

ed light.

Mill White
haa great covering and light-re-

flecting power, admittedly a re-

markable product in quality and
results. It it alto economical aa

it hat a high spreading quality

and wears for yean. Gloat or

flat finish, and may be anted at

desired

Lowe Brothers MUl White
will make your buildings light

and sanitary, and increase the

efficiency of your men
Write u* about your iminting and
decorating problems and lit ui speedy
the finishes scientifically adapted to

your needi There a Lowe Brothers

hunt, Vamiah, Enamel or Stain for

•vary purpose Aik for free booklet*.

The Lowe Bros. Company
474 L Third St, Daytse, Olds

SanTab Stem CMssii laanCle

engaged lu observing Iho action of viirluuH

microbes lit putrefying mpat or milk, ami
coinimrcx I lie cITecl of different bacilli

upon Hlhtimlnold matter In bln late ex
lierlmciitN he mnhcu use of the leading

meat putrefy lng tnlirolies such aa B pi r

fringans, H protias valgus and others.

Aa to the mutter to lie attacked, thin la

protelc matter, aacli aa albumen from

blood, eggs nr pltmla alao fllirin, caaeju

etc. besides fotsl* auch na lean unn

t

white of egg milk cheese, and many
other product a. The tests under microbe

culture In large gluaa bull* Mated mu
month Ilia tatilcn ahem thHt the greutcal

action la given by (lie nimerobtc hneillt uh

B pvtrlflcus nnd llte two bacilli taken

from Intestinal aonrcca the tt simmgivt

and collcogenr The effect of the prr

Iringuns la lean marked osjicctally wllb

albuminoid mil Iter used alone bat hydro-

carbona pot aloug «llb this will lucrenac

the action, auch aa augur or atari U. Of
all the mleroliea lie uaed only the proteus

produced lndol and the pitfringe h* lndol

and phenol Nunc of them formed toxic

New Fibers for Textile Usd

FABRICS known by the general name

of vegetable allk are now being made

from a number of ugetnble filters, and

owing lo recent researcher thla immlier

la likely to lucreswe before long The filter

known aa ka|uk hna been In one for aome

At Cbemnltx. Uormnny, the manufacture

hie boon going on for several yeara post,

and the kapok flbera are flret put through

a chemical treatment before spinning lulo

threads. The kapok fiber cornea from the

plant known aa Cribs pentondra, but It la

not the only source of vegetable idlk for

In fact the same work* la malting use of

the “akon" fiber, thla being taken from

tbo plant Calolnpis grocer* and the like

which are of common growth In Indio

the Unlay archipelago and eaat Afrtcu

Good reaulta are also obtained with the

fifiere of the CMorueodon Whylei. a Tine

growing In the region of AmamL Another

uoroe of fiber la the material which aur

(panda the seeds of the kickria elastics

and others, and by a proper treatment

thaaa can be made sp Into threads which

wim

Correct Sty/M far Man"
For authentic style, painstaking workmanship and rich-

ness of finish the von Gal Hat is unsurpassed AH
that best dressed men demand is embodied in its making

Men who know value, who insist on quality plus wear,

accept the von Gil Hist as tht standard

Ask your dealer for a VOH Gal made, whether eoft or stiff, snd

you’ll find the fit comfortable, the quality right and the shape just

suited to your personality Guaranteed to be entirely satisfactory

by both dealer and maker

Style Ass* A. Ordm mad dfreef from*
r atea, Mgte, mriakt mmd smMmsmm. s

We ora Mahan ofAm Celebrated $3 Hat
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The purpose of thin journal is to record accurateIn,

simply, and interestingly, the world's progress in scien-

tific knowledge and industrial achievement

A Problem of Notional Proportions

THE flood* lu tlie U11JHT watershed of the Ohio,

with their tragic accompaniment of suffering

nnd wtde*|ireud ruin, \V11I have carried vtllh

them a large compensation If titer prove to thl* nation

that the qneat Ion of the control of the Mlssliwlppl lllver

nnd Ita trlbutarlea 1* broader then any State or com

muntty nnd that It mint be bleed and mastered by the

nation lit large '

If unyoue asks uliy the Federal Government should

lie urged to take bold of Ihl* problem on a national

acnlo amt axanme fill! rcHlsuislbllify for (lie time and
InlHir nnd grenl coat Involved In obtaining complete

control of Hie Mississippi River, Muraly It la Hullblent

to remind hlui that the drainage baaln of thin groat

river cover* fort) -one tier etnt of the total urea of the

I lilted Stale*. A line delimiting the fronllcra of Ihl*

area aturt* on the Iaiulalaua coaHtllne, avvee|M wcaterl)

through Texas, and then northwesterly through New
Mexico, t'olorudo W joining Idaho nnd Mnntniiu,

awing* aero** the ('unudUiu lairder 11m to re-i liter the

1 lilted Stale* In North Dukota, I lien jurne* on It* cost

trly lien ring through South Ihikotu Minnesota Wlacou

*ln non hern lllluol*, northern Indiana, Mhhlgnn.
Ohio, aial even awing* into New kork before ll iwssos

on Ita southerly hearing through IVniinylvatila, Virginia,

North Carolina, (leorgla, and MhIhuwi and tlnally

reache* the Uulf agalu through MIhmIhhIpiiI and Ismlsl

ana

If wo except the arid regtoun every square mile of

thin vaat territory contribute* It* quota, lie It large or

Hinall, to tlinea flooda which, with iHralntuiil regularity,

overflow the twenty million acre* of land which lie be-

tween St IhiuIh and the Uulf

True It la that aome of the flis*]*, such as tliat which

a few week* ago devn*tn(ed the upper Mile)* of

Ohio, and 1* to-day threatening the lower region* of

tlie Ohio and Ilia Mlughudppl, un compnrellvuly local

In their origin and effect, Imt thl* morel) iMilnta the

moral Ifant any adequate treatment of (hi* Htupeudou*

Iiroblera must lie Ituned upon the broadest kind of a
Hurrey of the whole slluatlou, In width every powalble

ngeiiey which m>) lie contributory lo disaster Ih lu

veNllgalcd.

The drainage ImhId of the ilhuduHlpid River cover*

l_400n0 Hquaro mile*, and of thl* tolul the Missouri

ha *lli cover* 107 100 xqnnre mile*, tlie (Hilo ha*ln 301,

Tno Mina re mile*, the Arkansas basin. IH0HOU Hquaro

mile*, and the ii|i|ier Mississippi basin, I) lug above
the Junction with the Missouri River JOTUKKl w|uare
mill's. In the Red Busin are 00,000 square miles and
llie < -mitral V alby lying between the Missouri River
mid tlie (lulf of Mexico, covers 00,000 square mllea.

Vlllmugh the Missouri basin is by Jar Ihe largest, it

Is cunqiarn lively a dry region, na&tta rainfall 1* mud
irate The Ohio Iwslu ismstltnliw the gone of heavy
pre-lpltatlon mid nil bough In area It Is less than
half a* great as the Mtmourl luisln It Ooiitrlbutes about
three time* a* inueh water to tlie Mlssliwlppl Ulvor dur
ing the year Moreover, tliere I* a pi lo l*> a wide dif

ference In the various basins between ihe rainfall and
the run off The Missouri basin, for Instance, where
tin soli la sandy and highly absorbent, nnd the winds
lire dry, delivers a much smaller percentage of its

rainfall to the main river than due* the surface' of

the Ohio Valley Thus the Mbmouri has an amuni
rainfall of 10,0 inches and a ran-off into the river of

but 13 per cent of this. Of Its annual rainfall of 84.7

Inches the upper Missouri dell ran lint 27 per cent to

the river The Ohio baaln, on the other band, with an
uumial rainfall of 48 inches, deliver* 30 per cent of

this into the river

it will be readily understood from the above corn-

la rison that If Ihe levee* In the lower regions of the

river are to lie assisted In their work of keeping the

flood within Ha banks by a system of reservoir* at the

head waters, the most promising Hold for Investigation

is the npper reaches of the Ohio, aud Its tributaries.

It Is, of course, doubtful If any system of control of this

kind could cope with such a four days’ rainfall as

caused the recent floods, but it might greatly mitigate

disaster, and It Is for the Federal Government to under-

take Immediately the necessary survey* to determine

what can be done along these lines.

That the rapid denwlntlou of our forad* has in-

creased the total volume and the speed of the run-off

Into the rivers during heavy rains cannot be dUqiuted

Tills suggests that any movement for Federal action

should receive the hearty co-operation of the powerful
Interests which nre working for forest preservation and
for the reforeetatton of denuded lands. Also, If the

Government Investigation should show that reservoir

construction would materially assist In Ohio and Mis-

sissippi flood prevention, the Reclamation Service

should prove to be a powerful factor In the new move-
ment Furthermore, this wonld be the time to draw
up a definite policy with regard to the preservation and
control hy the Nation of Its water powers.

if ever Ihere was a great National undertaking which
called for Intelligent co-operation and thorough or

ganlsntlon, It la to be found In tho control of our great-

est river

Above nil, f ongresa should avoid hasty and 111-con

nldered action The problem should be considered from
the broadest national standimlnt 1

; aud tho final plan

should he agreed upon, only after this groat qnestlou

has been viewed from every possible standpoint aud
submitted to tlie highest technical Investigation

Finally, whatever may be done, let It never be for-

gotten that by far tho most Imimrtant and pressing

obligation Is Ihe completion as early as Is physically

possible of the system of levees and revetments

throughout Ihe full length uf the rivers affected.

The Thousand-foot Ship

NOT so very many year* ago, that distinguished

naval architect, the late Hlr William White,

surprised lbs world hy stating that if the con
iHtiuna of transatlantic traffic called for a 1 000-fimt

ship, It would be jierfeclly practicable to build and
operate a vowel of that slxe. Few of ns at that time

dreamed that there would ever lie a call for such a

huge vessel, yet so rapid tins ls-en the development of

transatlantic travel, nnd so luduslrluus have been tho

dock and harbor commissioners on both sides of the

Atlantic, that uot only Is accommodation In the way
of channels and piers being made ready for such a ship,

but thanks to Ihe enterprise of Ibn steamship com
pan lew, the 1,0110-foot ship Is within night The launch

of the 'Vaterland” (formerly known ss the Europe")
for the Hamburg American Line has carried the trans-

atlantic liner up lo within fifty feet of the thousand
foot Umlt suggested by Mir William White as a remote
possibility If we remember rightly, bto statement

was made at the time of the aiqiearaucs of the White
Star liner ‘Oceanic, tho Bret ship to exceed the length

of the ‘ Great Eastern” (603 feet) aud the first to exceed

the limit of Too feet. Wince her appearance the pro-

gression has been rapid Whe was followed by the

"Adriatic, ' 720 feet over all , the "Lusitania " 700 feet,

the “Oceanic," 882*4 feet , then hy the Imperator,"

080 feet, and now by this 930-foot ship A third ves-

sel Is betiding upon the docks at Wtettln. Hhe Is to

be larger than the ‘\aterland," aud If her length la

Increased only by the freeboard of the ‘ \ uteriaud” at

her Hteabead, this ship will have the distinction of
being the first 1,000-foot vessel

Frequently the question is asked, what Is tbe Umlt
of practicable else? How big wilt be tbe liner of ten

or twenty years hence? In reply It can be confidently

said that tbe physical limitations nre those only of the

depth uf onr eul ranee channel* and the length of our
harbor piers. Judged from the economic standpoint,

from tha point of view of revenue earning for tbe steam-

ship companies, there ts every Inducement to bolld

these transatlantic liners In ever lucreastug sUm, pro-

vided of ocrurse that the apeed be maintained within
reasonable limits, it may be broadly stated that tbe
larger the ship, the lew the coot of carrying a (Iren

number of psssengecatand a given tonnage of freight

Tbe same prionpie* Which have led our railroads' to

build BO-ton car* and 800-ton locomotives encouraga
our shipbuilder* to produce vessel* 1,000 feet or more
In length.

Why W( NMdttAarla] Net*

Ever since the record st-hopr flight- of the stw
German naval Zeppelin airship on October EMM
and 14th, 1818, In whlotj. by the captain's «wn

admission, tbe airship traveled a distance of LOflT (dha
the British military authorities have been greater Ml
rated. At about 1 A. M-, on the morning of Oetobettfidth,

1813, a large dirigible was seen over Wheernase, tbe

military outpost near the mouth of tbe river Thame*.

The airship la known to have traveled to the lslaad

of Heligoland, In the North Sea, aud thenoe along tbe

German coast, after which It circled beck to Berlin.

Notwithstanding that tbe wmtber was foggy, tha cap-

tain was In commoulcatloQ by wireless with various

point* In Germany throughout the entire voyage and
was able to calculate lit* position from bis known Med
and from the direction In whtoh be traveled. BfMsa
carrying fuel enough for a 00-hour flight tbe «jfed|lp

had an extra lifting capacity of two tons avaUabiSAky
for ammunition. As there 1* no longer any doubt S&spwi

the havoc that can be wrought by bombs droppedmm
aeroplanes and airships, the British War Office Was
greatly stirred by the reported appearance of this air-

ship, and England's Minister of War has set to work
In serious earnest to secure a suitable air fleet tor tbe

Island Kingdom
Tbe descent, on April 3rd, after a flight of some Sevan

hours from Frtedrlchahaven, of the latest German
“Zeppelin IV" on tbe parade ground at Lunevllts,

France, as a result of Its becoming lo*t lu the clouds

at a height of some 10,000 feet, affords further proof

how easy It la for an airship to start In one country

and laud in another

The announcement of a prise of *30,000 by the Lon
don Dolly Uail for the crowing of the Atlantic In an
aeroplane within 72 hours has brought to the attention

of the American public the possibility that a modern
Zeppelin might cross the ocean and attack this country

In time ef war The Intent Zeppelin nlrahlps with tour

motors nre credited with a speed of 01) mile* an hour
In still air, and If one of those reached the altitude lu

which a favorable wind wa* found, it Could proto#My
cut aevoral hours off this time. Thl* would mean that

after crossing the ocean Inside of a day. the airship

could attack cltle* such a* Portland, Me. or Boston

Mesa., and return across the krlautlc without replenish-

ment of fuel It wonld 1st Bit easy matter, however, to

have warships convoy the nlrehlpa and carry the neoee-

sary siqiplle* of fuel and ammunition The refueling

of a Zetqicllii from a collier ha* l**eu accomplished sav

era I time* In the North Men without any difficulty

Now thnt both the army and navy of (he German
Empire have ordered twenty huge Zeppelin* and tau

Hchntie-laius dirigible*. It would be well tor Congress

to coiintder whether It would not be wise to under-

take tho eoimlriielloii of a dirigible of large else tor

experimental work, aud make u generous approprta

Hon for an u|Mo-flutu aeroplane fleet. During the

last live years Urrmini). France and Hussla have spsat

(28,000000, (22,000000 and (13,000000 In the order
uamed for aeronautic* Italy, Austria, and England
have *pent eight, Ave, and three millions, Bslglias.

(wo, Japan, one anil one half, and Mpnln, (8000(0
whereas in the I tilted States of America, only $480000
has been expended and we have to day leas than a
score of aeroplane* and one out-of-date dirigible, aa
against tbe large and efficient fleets owned, rospectlrffiy,

by France and Germany

Potash Fertiliser ml Froct

E XPERIMENTS made in France by W Often
show that potash fertilisers have tbe property of
protecting crape against damage from treat.

In order to show what results are obtained to different

cares he proceeds as follows Three areas of a quar-
ter of an acre each were sown with rye. The drat area
did not recalve any fertiliser, and on the second and
third there was spread 3(10 and 180 pounds, raappn-

Uvely, of the fertiliser known aa “kalnlte." Attar a
period of heavy frost* It was found that the ground, ef
the area which was strongly fertilised had. not bean
frown. Tbe second or leas fertilised are* waa much
Mas froxen than tbe untreated field. Tbe author cn-
sldare that this effect la do doubt due to tha nllna Sdtu-

tka at the surface of aoU. However, he finds that
the sprout* on the strongly treated area Wnr#Jaas flour-

ishing than the other*, and tha Isavas serened to Jim*
lost a considerable percentage of water by pUxmolyM*.
But during the thawing period, the pa thohqlqtl ryffip-

toms disappeared au4 the ,plant showed a rapid red
rigorous growth. Ob tbe contrary, on tha fion-twraad

area the effect* of thd treat were shown by a yatliw-

tof of the leave*. Aa 1* kneqpn. the damage caused hy
frerffing to do* to ths foot that t$a water eqntatoa*Jr
the totor-collalar apdfip* Mtooffit dtp Harare a tefe
ln« action doe to aharnat* traetttg tM iettfe*. the
fertiliser tempera)*? rreaom great part of toe
water frees tha Waa*, end that tab thd eflhet of dtoren-
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IMlMtaktatUMl C—pMsd^-By ddfitfata

Mas should bs rumting over tha Loetachberg railroad,

which joins Bens with Brim, Ihs last nil having Usd
laid on the 28th of February This read opens a new
highway between the north and south of Europe by
way of the Loetachberg and Simplon tunnels serose

tbs oentral Alps. By Um new route the distance bom
Calais to Milan will be 075 miles, which Is shorter by
eighty miles than any existing rente.

A Baeard Spring Test—During the eonrse of some
recent tests of looomotive spring steel nude of vanadium
steel, a flbsr streogth of 286,000 pounds per square

inch as tbs elsstlo limit wss developed. This, ss far

as our knowledge goes, constitutes a record for locomo-

tive spring steal Carbon, oft-tempered springs showed

an alaslie limit of 101,000 pounds, chrome-nickel,

spring-tempered springs, an elastic limit of 134,800

pounds, and the chrome-vanadium oil-tempered springs

showed a limit of 200,000 pounds.

BattieaMp with Fear-gun Tarrat.—Multiple-gun tun-'

rata are certainly In favor just now, for the French
authorities hare derided to adopt four guns In each

turret for their tour ships of the "Normandie” rise*,

which am to be laid down this year Them are three

turrets, one forward, one amidships just abaft the

smokestacks, and one on the quarter-deck. These ships

am 874 feet long, 87 feet 7 Inches broad, and displace

25,200 tons on a 28-foot 4-inoh draft The armament
consists of twelve 13 4-inch guns and twenty-four 5 fl-

inch guns. The armor belt is 1214 lushes In thickness

Pauli Ctitl u k* ttidfd Iavcfiable—As a
result of the visit of the member* of the House Naval
Affair* Committee to Guantanamo, Cuba, and Panama,

It would stem that the members am In favor of render-

ing the canal impugnable, and planing a garrison at

Panama of sufficient strength to prevent a hostile

force from making any attack upon the canal through-

out lU entire length Col Ooethals stated before

the House Military Committee last January that a

garrison of 26,000 men would be needed for this pur-

pose This is a large force, but when we consider

the msgnltude of the interests involved, it does not

seem to be excessive

Sstisfhctsry Seluden of s City Nuisance.—1The
snsoassful introduction of electric traction for the

suburban service of railroads, as exemplified in the

elaetrilbatian of the Now York Central and New
Haven railroads, has led to the formulating of a pro-

posal tor electrifying the New York Central freight

tranks from the northern limits of the city down to

72nd Street Thl* will give to the New York Central

Railroad a better aertioo, and will solve the problem

of the smoke and noise nuisance which Is occasioned

by tha present open track* of that railroad along the

Shoreline of Riverside Pack. New York. The Board

of Estimate of this city has arranged with the New
York Central Railroad to place its tracks In a subway,

the surfsee of which will bo formed into a broad drive-

way, the space between the tracks and the river being

turned over to the city to be laid out as a part of the

Riverside Park system. The tracks will be operated

electrically

Csatiaasd SHdlag at Culebra Cut.—On tbs night

of March 12th to 13th the break in the east bank of

the canal, opposite Culebra, which first moved its

hank on the night of February 5th, again made another

rapid movement downward and toward the canal

The bottom of the canal, according to the Canal Hoard,

was heaved up for a distance of shout one thousand

feet, to a maximum vertical height of about thirty

feet, destroying five tracks in the bottom of the canal,

and leaving only one track In commission Tha canal

nnglusers am not dismayed, and they have riWarty
placed steam shovels at work removing this msSe rial.

Later when the water Is tamed Into this section of the

oat, the two new floating dredges will be ptusud lu

servioe and they will remove material at the rats of

one million thme hundred thousand cubic yartb per

Orimabas aa* tbs Fasam* CaaaL—It Is stats* that

Iks thius models of Columbus’s ships, built la Spain

and mflad hem and exhibited at the "Vorid’s Fair at

Chicago la 1888, am to bo exhibited at the trims
ferifla Exhibition in 1918. V tha plana sro anted
obi, tits little hraft wfll leavs Chicago, pam darisr the

the Paiss-aa Oaaal had up to flan Ftaaetsoo. Then la

mamthiag vtry appmpria** la tha mggeatios ; tw W
tiri ht tha asarah far a wastwasd.psSngs to Iu*A that

Ooteahu* ml oat cat Us riaarie voyaji. 0* «*hM
himfm town, ha nuritod ths toft**
wad hik rims ts sommsmunted at Goto*. Tto nasria

vJHMpW* *04 mi tip tfcsVta fl

Aaraaatk*

IMAM tor a Traaa Adaatis AeropUae Flight—'Ths
London DtUy Mod baa just made an offer of *50,000

tor the tout awspleas whtsh shaft ly aorom the Atlantia

Ocean la either direction In 72 hours tuna The flight

must be made betasen England or Ireland to or from any
point in the Hatted Status, Canada or Newfoundland
This prise la Istsrnatioaal sad may be competed for

by all aviators throughout the world It is permlsable

to sight upon ths wwtsr sod take on more fuel if this

can be arriaged far About a year ago there was a
great deal of dtaeosakm regarding the tmns-atlantic

flight, but new that a nut prim has been put up wu
believe that the flight effl be made. If not this year,

at least In the' —mam of 1014. Such manufacturer*

as BUriot, HerF’Eumplar, an* Cot. Cody have already

announced their tatendon of aompating tor this prise

A I3UM Fttas tor feltot tsMdtos Co—tract*!*

—

The Dalit ha* Sbo effris* 828,000 fur the first

aviator who rial fly amend Eaghtf*, Bootland and

Wales and as far ae belaud, that is, within one mile

of Kingstown Harbor, to 72 sonseentire hours The
mssUnes am not ritows* to descend upon land at

any poult, but they mag stop to harbors for fuel re-

plenishment. They are to be hydro-aeropiam or

flying boats aad set too* mssUaaa This prise is

offered for British omistraetot* ad* anatom only

Them two prise* am the first big sums that have hwn
offered for several years to promote progress m avia-

tion The Gould prise of 810,000 offered in this country

three years ago had but une serious contestant, when
the competition was to be held, last Fourth or July

This prise was offered for a two-motor aeroplane,

the type of machine which will undoubtedly be needed

to aeoompUah the transatlantic flight just mentioned

Record Fflgbt with a Passenger os the Pari fir Coast.

On Sunday, March 23rd, a fast flight was made from

Los Angelo* to Han Diego, Cal , by W L Honney with

his Deperdoson monoplane, carrying Min Margaret

Htshl as pasaunger The start was made from Los

Angeles, at 1 JO P M
,
and after a continuous flight

of an hour and eight minutes, Bonney alighted at

Ooeanside Hu started from this plane at 3 10, and

Anally landed to the south of Han Diego, at 3JSA P M
He had adverse weather conditions to contend with ou

the flight and also boeamo confused aa to his landing

place because of a number of bonfire* that were lighted

to tho vicinity He was supposed to land brrids a

huge bonfire at San Diego As a result of hi* oonfnsion,

he made a had landing and broke tho running gear of

his machine The time of 108 minutes for the 112

mile* between Los Angeles and Han Diego makes hi*

average speed for the flight 62.22 miles an hour

Record Cress wastry Flights Is Gsrmanj sad tbs

Halted States.—By a strung* coincidence, army men
in Germany and the United States have recently made
lengthy nrose-oountry flight* and broken all records.

On the 30th ult. Lieutenant* Canter and Bohmer,

starting from Juterbog, near Potsdam, flew aoross

Berlin and Lubeek and a* far as Close in Hchleswig-

FToistein They warn to the air 6 hour* and 9 minute*

and covered a ftoaw c* 372 miles, tirns averaging

00 mile* an hour On March 29th, Units. Milling

and Sherman of the Signal Corps Arid Rqnadron No 1

' flew from Tens City, Texas, to (ton Antonio, » dis-

tance of 237 mftaa, to 3 flesw* and 2D minutes, nr at

an average speed of 71 artf— an hour Upon arriving

at the totter rity, they remained aloft for another hour,

and breaking the existing American record by 31 minuto*

Two day* later they flew hack to Texas City against a

strong wind In 3 hours 60 minutes They used the new

Burgess tractor biplane fitted with a 70 H P K* nault

motor Both Ae German and American flight* set up

new records tor erosa-oonntry flights with a passenger

887.880,080 far s Garsue Aortal Fleet—The latest

plans or the German Admiralty for a huge aerial fleet

to accompany the warships have recently boon made

public These call for an expenditure of 812 ’00,000

to be spent during ths next five year*, while the appro-

priation tor Huy trim— on* aeronautic* is to he

nearly 108,000,000. In a bn introduced into the

Reichstag ou March 29th, a targe appropriation was

made for tea naval dirigible balloon# of the largest

size, eight of wUeh am to be put in service and two

to be held to reservs. To bouse these dirigibles, fifty-

four double revolving balloon sheds ore to he con-

structed With this now type ef shed, the dlriglbW

can be bouse* at *ny time, *» matter what the weather

Extra shads am to bs boOt a* a rsmrvs Fifty aero-

planes (thirty-tax tor setite um and fourteen for reserve)

am to be Mb ou* am to bw tori— it by a special corps

of 1.482 otfesm aa* smo Ths total appropriations

tor the fl-t at MMgferia ami dMfljMi i to be spread

ovsr tbs years Mat HW* to HR —mat to 88.760160

for dirIgiMs* and «gj»,000to iwilui while 81,-

fiOO^OO airint to uM tat PriMc *» Mators sad

ms who mm <l» MMps. n» Bfrsfmek of thess

•sw Ssppatta ta fit bat four yri*.

Automobile

An AsisMobile Leap Trimmer’s Wsgoa —We have
become familiar with tho wagon having a high towar-

like frame used by linemen far supplying electric arc

light*. Patent No 1,083,080 is fur a tamp trimmer m

wagon having an electric motor and controlling muons
extending into position to permit of it* operation from
the top of the elevated or towerllko strut turn

New Meter Fire Kagtae for Uerdlngea —A new motor
fire engine recently has been delivered to the city of

Uerdingen, Germany, and under lest an unusual caps* ity

was demonstrated The apparatus m self-propelled by
means of a gasoline motor which, at 1 200 revolutions a
minute, develop* 76 horse-power, the motor also drives

a four-stage ct ntnfug&l pump which at approximately
1,700 revolution* a minute yields as much a* 600 gallons

of water against a hoed of HMJfuit With twizzles measur-
ing JO millimeter* in diameter jets of upward of 104 feet

in height were obtained, the mauometer pressure being

13 atmosphere*

An AatomobUe that Polls Itself Ost of Holm.- In

a patent, No 1,054,831, to Gay Victor De Peel of

Crocker, 8. D , there is shown a draft appliance for

automobiles, in which a windlass detachably secured

to the bub of the roar wheel has a rope connected to it

and led forward through a friction guide carried on
the forward portion of the automobile with the from
end of the rope anchored at a suitable distuneu in ad-
vance of the automobile so that the engine may operate

to wind up on the drum and draw the automobile
forward the machine lieing suitably guided on I hi mpi
by the forward fntlion guide

Cooling Pneumatic Automobile Tires. Andrew U
Craig of Tarkio, Mo

,
lias secured two patent* No

1,049,977 and No I 049 97S wherein the pneumatic
tire is cooled liv suilabU means winch o|ierate to secure

a Lireulatiun of tho cooling medium through Llic tire

The cooling liquid which may bo suit water in summer
or alcohol in winter, is rirrulated bv a pump operated

from Ihu wheel through an air-cooled radiator anil

through a cooling lube in the tire in such manner as

to maintain a sufficiently low Umperalure to prevent

ovtrhoaling the tire thu* preventing blow-out* likely

to mult from the overhialmg and consequent expan-

sion of the air in the tin

Commercial Vehicles Is Mnnlrh —The city of Munich
IB putting in scrv ice s iniinlier of Jsiwi r wagon vans
for lruiirt|Nirling wounded horse* Hui li wagons can
also earrv eight or ten persons seated and in order

to lake in the horse, a platform is swung out from

the hack end so aa to run down upon the ground The
home is strapped onto tills platform anil the whole
is run into llic van hj the im of a motor-driven wind-
lass. Means are also provided for tain v eying the horse

onto the platform from thu sin* l hi the best way
The new Hauntr vans are fitted with 30 horse-power

gaadin or benzol engines and have single rubber-tired

wheels in Trout and double ill tile rear

Ths Posr-tractor-wheel Type In Frame A uiv

type of power wagon is making its upiicanuu i in 1- ranee

this being the tractor having all four wheels driven

from the motor and acting os steering wheels Besides

the Panhard wagon to which we referred the Blum-Latil

and the Balachowsky are newir ones of like principle

The well-known ('nnuol works are i ngagisl on the

same subject, it is said it will Iwi n numbered that

this Arm supplied a good jiart or the autobuses in I*aris,

with the De Dmn company It is recognized that, the

army is greatly in need of a guod inn tor for use with

a trailer car or a train of cars Most of the present

power wagons, which are excellent art designed mostly

for separate use with three to five-ton ml load and these

are in extensive use in the armv and as subsidized private

wagon* It is even proposed to hold a m parate con-

course for new tractors, quite outside of the regular

aunual military power wagon endurance test, so as

to compare tho tractors among themselves

UasoBne la War—Commandant Ferraa consider*

that the fuel question for automohihs and especially

for power wagons is a vital |ioint for the Fnnch army,

as a targe amount of gasoline ms-ds to he imported

From 1910 to 1912 the imports rose Tnim 2.6 (XX) 000

to W,000,000 gallons, America furnishing a targe part

Hotn* production of fuel is di Hired, hut this is a difficult

matter Among the fuels, benzol has only a limited

production, and each country is likoly to absorb lU
own product. Thus Germany produnes 200 COO tons of

beasol and at the sarno time consume* 700,000 tons

of gasoline France produces hut 10,000 tons and this

It not enough even for the autobuses In Pans, which

nee* 16,000 tons. Alcohol is a home product hut it

is dear sad the prioe fluctuates by peculators’ maneu-
vers Chemists am occupied with new products, but

we must wait for thee* Petroleum or heavy oil, how-

ever, seems to have a good future should inventors be

able to apply it as wall to automobiles as in the Dieasl

angina. Schist oft is extensively found In France, and
than is • good outlook in this direction.





I Safeguarding Machin-
ery at Hawthorne

How an Electric Company Pro-

tects Its Shop Employees from

Injury

FI*. 1.—A panes prew flttad with a gaard which

will awlag down la front of tho die pace when
clatch rod la operated by tho treadle Poaltlon of

guard la ahown before treadle la proooad and while

work la being pot la ataehlaa.

Fig 3 View of a punch preaa ailed with a guard
which awlnge down In front of the die apace when
the dutch rod Is operated by neana of the treadle.

The position of the guard la ahown after the treadle

has been preaaed and machine operated.

attention to the wifely of tin machine ojierntors, In

whom null ImreiiNe lit s|*x>d or |«nvi r or eni h mldl

thm of in w mechanism ImroduceH luu nml unfamiliar

risks lo la icuunled iiniilnst Tlu nilimifiii’tiirer of

Occasioned, no rtotilit by present-day competition and

by the constant demand for cunt reductions, engineer-

ing akin hi now being concentrated upnu the production

of highly efficient equipment, toola spectnllxed to par

tlculor classes of work, and devices of many kinds

dealgued to perform work which la difficult of execu

thm by on operator

One of tho most lmturtant rewulta of thla general

change through which the art of manufacture la pawn-

ing, la the occupational adjustrai nt demanded of the

workmen. Manual operations, which hare liecome

familiar often by yearn of execution aro changed lo

tho supervision and working of machines ndapted to

perform them) operations more quickly and no iirately

Thifto manual oiierutlona were not without their asso-

ciated dangers, but the dnugera were thoroughly recog

nixed, and the cxiierlence of the workmen prodded

the safeguards. Machinery, however, Introduced new

hacards for which experience had no safeguard

Unfortunately, the evolution from manual to me-

chanical operations bus lieeu bo rapid that the design

era and manufacturers of modern machines, tool*, and

appliances have been forced to devote too much utten

thin to the demand for higher speeds, greater 1lower

and lower cunt, and until recently have given too llltle

Fig 2—Stationary guards for protecting the com
plicated parti In a heavy preaa for forming the

housings of metal subscriber seta.

Fig 4.—View of a method of safeguarding a wood

working machine

unit him tools to du\ Is giving lids feature due coil

sldi ration in Hip design of his product and In most
cases moving inrts of innihlnc tools, such ns gears, 11}

wins Is, and pulhys. are udcqmilclv protected from nc-

(hUntnl coiiIhU

Tin umclilnes In (lie innnufncliirlng dipartment of

fills electric eoinimnv In Ilawlhorne III huvo always
Iss II given careful Lonsidcnillnli so that thiy ndght be

eqiilpissl with the necessary divlct>s to protect those

who come In routuit with Hit lit III inltllllon to the

*tiii ml precautions vvhhh him Is-en nlwerved, a »y«-

lemullt cumiutlgn Inis been lurried on dining Ihu iwst

two years to rtsltin to a minimum the risk of Injury

lit operating the ninthlm ry I hiring ibis |*>rlud a

group of from six lo twelve ini n him ill voted their

entire I line lo Hlllug up innehllieK with s|iec!«l safe

guards. This work lilt hides mil otilv the covering of

dangt roils moving |airls with guards hut also design

lug tho associated Imils so as to pn Mill acchli ids.

To offset the comill Inns whh h luirmhicc hazards,

careful Himlyses have Iss ii made of all sIIiiiiiIoiih vvhhh

might lie I he cause of acchli ills, nml nlnnvir imsslblo

these coinlll hum have Iss II coiililv meted i hi follow

lug are Home of the mere linisirliiiil All twit shifters,

switches or other devices control llm. I lie o|Mnillon of
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machine* are located within easy reach of the oper

alor, so that he may atari or atop the machine with

nul mot Ilia from hla jMmltlon while at work In all

oiwratloiiN which are lnjurtona to I he eye*. auch aa

the dremiliig of emery wheel*, goggle* are turnlehed to

he worn while the work la lielng douc It I* an «*-

talillahml fact that lighting condition* are responsible

for a law nnmher of nccldenta, and tirt curefnl con-

elilerntlou ha*. tbercfon, lietn gl ten to the pro[ier Ilia

mlniilloii IhiIIi of Ibe de|*trtmenla and uf tile Indlvldoal

milt Ilium.

Unurds Hre protlded to protect mm Inc parts of am
clilnm w lilf.li project In hucIi ii way u* to be a aourco

of dmiM r to protect licit* or ilmlim driving machine*

from motor* on the machine* or on the floor*, and also

)*i|t* driving mix litncH from couiiterHhafta to pulhy*

liwnlswl oil iilNle* to protect all Rear*, to protect cut

t< r* In mi lul workltiR or wood workliiR machine*, such

a* milling < utter*, circular, baud, anil JIr Maws, and

wih*I *I||I|* r cutter*, and to protect emery and polish

InR wheel*

Smm Idea of the < xteul to which thl* work ha* line

grossed 1* ohlalned from ihi reixirt of Lho Telephone

ApiMralu* Shotw at Haul home for the pant year A
total of I 107 guards of nil Ivpea wn* luMtallcnl com

j>rl*luK Jttt Kiuiril* for cmirliiR Rear* J00 for cover

lint liellH, ION for props Hug milling machine cutter*,

lift ci llnlolll Hlili Id Rimnl* on Hiitomullc spool winding

machines. 1111(1 411 applliiiici* of u iiiIws'IIbucouh nature

Tin Kiuiril* an gcneriillv of three kind* stationary

guards for I* It* Rear*, and other expiated moving

jsirls odJiiNtalili gUHnls for anw* and colters of varl

ini* 111**1 mid UHShniilcnlly opt rated guard* for use

on iHinc. Ii pn*HS4*M A*lde from these ure the various

tools mid fissllng devices deslRtied for the protection of

the workmuns hand* while niienilliig the different

uuichliie*

A Iletter Idea of the diversity of the huxurds In

troduced bv inisleru machinery, as well as the extent

to wbitli tills humanitarian olectrlc company has at

I emitted to remove all daiiRcrou* element*, mny be had

by study log the lllUHtratlon* shown of tliese type* of

guards. Fig 3, width shows a Mtulloimry Ruaril, lias

been selected to Illustrate Hie complicnled design uf

moving parts In one of Hu lieary pn*weM for forming

the housings of metal soliwiiber sets In this case all

moving lairts Into which ttio o|ierator might slip, or Isi

drawn by hi* < loth lug, Hre well protected The guards,

moreover are so designed *nd InciiP-d that Iher will

111 no way Intirfero with tin operation of the mnchlui

at It* highest < tflclency

Klg fi illustrate* a typlial adjustable guanl applied

to a circular *aw ’Jills Is, iM-rhaps, one of the most

difficult problem* encountered. Inasmuch ns It deiiends

fin- It* success upon the eieo|wratlon of the workmen
tluurils of thl* type roust tie adjustisl to hiiII the work

being doiu

A good example uf n mechanically oisraled gnanl Is

shown In KIr 1 which represents a gate applied to a

punch press, which Is cloned before tlie downward
stroke of the ram rendering It Impossible for the oper

atom hands to remain beneath th< punch the guard

being lu issiltlon before (lie treadle Is pressed In

other ciiNfM. where the naturo of the work Is such that

• guard of thin description cannot he used presses

have been equt|>ped with toot* tlirnugh which tlie slock

la fell without maklug It necessary for the hand* to

be placed under tha punch In other caves dial feeds

are employed, putting the work lu proper iswltlou and
swinging It under the operating part of the machine

Tlie same results are obtained tiy sibling dies, and by

chutes through which the part* ure pushed to tbolr

printer locntimi lu Fig I the guard I* In isadtlon after

the treadle hus Ism pn-swsl and lho machine operated,

i Ig fl represents a spindle uioldt r or slicker , Klg T a
multiple spindle drill pres* and Fig. 4 a method of

safeguarding a woodworking machine

1 luring lho just year the rorojiany has spent about

Wtuud In designing ami ln*lalltug these protective de-

vices. That lh< work has beeu done efficiently 1* proved

hv the fact that the Department of Factory Inspection

of the Hlale of llllnola has requested that we demon
stratc our method* to olhsr manufacturers as a guide

In similar work The Industrial IVumulsslon of the

Hlnle of Wlnconnln has also solicited Information regard

Inc i he surety device* In I ve at Hawthorne, lo employ

In Us campaign to provide for the safety of employee*

m luuunfai luring plants in that State,

A Scientific Inveatigitlon of Pfcnoforte Tooch

to improve the mechanism, however perfect it ia ere*

at the present day, of the mechanical piano player, and

thirdly, the subject is one Which appeal* to every

pianist

There ia a common ImpreeeloD that It l* hcpalaaa

ever to expect the piano player to fully reproduce the

touch of the virtuoso. While Prof. Itryan does not go

ao far as to positively assert that this Impression la

erroneous, be does insist that it should not be accepted

u at the creditor1
* toot. and toete ad tood antfl Wn

claim* were aotiafied. HI* 4fN*r aBewed tfae etodtt-

or to start* ft was believed that-)* laid htowrif Babb

debtora at all, It aiso gave rise to various analogous

without proof or test, and he has proceeded to carry

out experiments to Investigate just what la meant by
‘ touch" and whether It la capable of being reproduced

to a greater extent than hitherto upon pneumatically

controlled piano*.

The question turns very largely on the extent, if any,

to which the quality of Individual notes can be varied

by striking the uotea in different waya. Such a pamd

tilllty Involve* the inference* that (e) the intensities

of tho fundamental tone and lla several harmonica are

practices, a g, that of certain beggar* la the Punjab,

known as "strap-rigger*,
n who twist a leather strap

around the neck and throw themselves uc the ground

before a shop until alum are given them. Again, to

order lo obtain compliance with some demand a pereoo

would threaten to commit suicide or to kill one of hla

own children unless his wish was granted. All each

practices are forbidden by the Indian Panel Coda.

An Identical custom once prevailed to Ireland, and la

frequently mentioned to the Brabon lew*. It is rocord-

capable of Independent variation, (b

)

these variation*

can only lie produced by varying lh* behavior of the

Pianoforte hammer while It Is lu contact with tho

siring for oxa mills, by lengthening or shortening the

duration of contact, (o) such an effect can only be

produced by rapid time variation* uf the pressure ap-

plied to lhe keys while they are being depressed, e. g.,

by a fairly rapid decrease or Increase of pressure pro-

duced by smartly striking or heavily pressing on the

key

The author describe* experiment* which appear to

indicate beyond all reasonable doubt the existence of

such effect* of "touch,” and which certainly demon
strate the possibility of reproducing them by means of

the modern pneumatic” Instrument For this purpose

the author's piano-player, which 1* a Brat-clan* lustra

meat of standard type, but tcitX the whole keg

board under one common control, wan tilted with an

auxiliary lever” for which a patent application bn*

1h*ui Died This levur operate* directly on I he face of

the mi *111*0' regulating hollow*, anil tlie ulr tension In

the bellow* can be regulated by nouns of a sliding

weight placed on the lever, or by applying Iland pres-

sure to tlie lever Itself In thl* way the touch of the

Aswan hand can In IranemiWd din, tin to the kept of

Hr pinHO Ho tar an the exiiertmenl* go. they ludl

cate that even If Ibe lever 1* worked lu conjunction

with suitable exprcHHluu mark*, ns could be doue by a

person of unali rate experience lmreu*ed breadth of

contrast la obtained, while by varying the position

of the lever Independently of the iiedollng, a variety or

dynamlcnl effects enu be produced, which ran further

lie Increased by bund cuulrol

A abort sharp pressure product-* s bright ringing

ed that St Patrick "fturted upon” Loegalre. the hea-

then over-king of Ireland, until the latter embraced
Christianity, and to acoordsnee with tbs superstitions

of tha time* the king and his family felt it Incumbent
upon them to fast at the rams Urns until this tost of
endurance was won by the mint

Vegetable Hair Industry of the Soath

VEGETABLE hair or ao called Hpsnlah, long or
black moan Is on epiphytic plant growing on a good

many different kinds of trees to the southeastern

I’nlted State*, West Indies and Booth America The

eyprem In the Hontli Atlantic uud Gulf Hiatt*. It la

known botaideally aa TUtandaia ummidet The specific

name utmeoidrn means 1 like t'nsca,” a generic name of

a gray lichen or ao called ‘ moon.” which ia common
along the coast as for north aa New Jersey, end which
It resembles, but lo which it is In no way related The

because It la not a moea at all, but belong* to tbs pine-

apple family of plants (Bromeliaoeae) While this

plant grows upon another, It does so without deriving

any nourishment from lie host us dose a parasite. It

la more of the nature of an air plant, and hang* in

long festoons from the branches of the tree* through-

out the molat region* of tho South. It Is generally

considered that It doee not Interfere with the growth
of the tree* upon which it grown, except in cease where
It I* very abundant
The collection of this plant la a growing industry in

the Houth, and constitutes one of the Important minor
forest products, which la usually overlooked. It hangs

the tone being suitably described aa “metallic" In the

11 rat case and “woody ’ In the second. A very conspicu-

ous feature of these experiment te the marked differ

ciittetlnu which they show Is-twcen note* lu different

iwrta of the scale, rspectelly In chords, the notea of

which are accurately ranged (as 1* unfortunately often

not the case In music roll*) Tho duration of the pres-

*ure required to produce the maximum effect on a par-

ticular note of the piano varies continuously from the

treble to the ba*a end, being least In tits treble and
greatest In the hoax, and by mean* of thl* natural or

dynamical differentiation notes In a particular part of

a chord at any part of the scale can he accented Inde-

pendently of the rest

Whether It I* possible to vary the quality of ladl-

ing single uotea s* oppoaed to chorda The differences

that can be effected con only be noticed by a trained

ear, to the author'* PXiwrimenl* it has been found that

tome parson* notice eery marked differences, others

notice very slight differences, other* no difference* at

all The difference* are prohahly a* conspicuous aa

those between a (topped Hiring ami a liannonlc on the

violin. It I* not always easy to produce these differ-

ence* for purposes of demonstration, though it U often

easier to do so lu the course of playing through a suit-

able composit loo in any case the author flndi that

the effect* can be obtained more easily with a pneu-

matic ptoyet fitted with an auxiliary lever than in strik-

ing the k*gs with finger*. When the lever la discon-

nected the Change observed affords some Indication of

the origin Of the popular belief to the H*it(.n«. of
tha pnoemaHcally played plana

when tho swamps are easily accessible by small boat*.

The gathering is done by negroes at Intervals of seven
years ou the same tree*. After It 1a collected it i*

placed in large piles on the borders of the swamp,
packod closely, and left to decay for about a month.
During this time the linear-awl shaped leaven SDd the
greyish, acuity, cellular tissue earrounding the firm,

hair-llke clastic fiber partly rot away It la then
dried thoroughly in the open air when it lose* about
90 per cent of its weight lu this state the material
te shipped to small gins located In various parts along
the Gulf Coast where It te further dried, perfectly

cleaned by machinery, and baled for the market Dur-
ing the proems of cleaning the material ia washed in

boiling water and soap. It is than hung out ou racks
to dry and finally dusted In a ton milL In the opera-

tions of ginning and cleaning it loses about SO per
cent to weight When the more ha* passed through
these processes a dark, coarse, tough fiber 1s left, which
resemble* horse heir To Impart a uniform color to

the article it te sometime* dyed Jet buck, and the beat

quantise can hardly be distinguished from bore* hair

It b usod extensively for stuffing mnttrwwi. cushion*,

and the Ilka It to areally mixed with boree-bslr

There are ao feta at hand to abpw the present an-
nual production and consumption, but the value of the
prepared vegetable hair to the Soath otay safely be
estimated at about *600,Ota
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A t a recent meeting of the Physical Society Prof Q
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Crawi at American Shtpa

To the Editor of the Hcienttfic American
In the Sciajrrmu American of March 8th, ISIS,

png* 223, 1 note an article entitled “To Upbuild the

Merchant Marino,” by Chari™ Depone. I wad the

article with Interart, and It contain* many valuable

suggmtion* relating to our merchant marine m the

deap-aea or foreign trade 1 note, however, the fol-

lowing . . > -

“Why the management of an American iteamer la

compelled by law to employ only Americana, while

the men that may he employed to build American

•teamen may be of any and every nationality, is one

of thoee things past finding out. Whatever the reason

ts, the facta are them, and they add to the handicap

that the American merchant marine suffers from
"

I have noticed this statement at different times in

artiedn written by dlffweot persons relating to oar

American mirohant marine. It Is truo that the Ununsnd

officers of vessels of American registry are required by

law to be American oitisens, but this h not true of the

drew, nod those writing about our American merchant

marine should understand this. i Vi Albxandm
Washington, D C

“The Fallacy of tits Spring Wheel”

To the Editor of the HciBNTinc American
The above entitled article by U F fisher appeared

in your valualde paper February 1st, 1913 it would

appear that the article might in some oases discourage

attempts to find a substitute in the spring wheel for the

pneumatic tiro, and in the writer’s opinion It Is too early

In the stage of development as yet to curb any snoh

attempts.

The greatest drawback of the spring wheel Is not so

much the work required of the springs as the objeotlon-

ahle effeot of Inertia of the nm weight and other parts of

the wheel before the spring action is reached In tho

pneumatio tire wo have tho almost ideal nomillion in the

practical absunoe of inertia effect because of the com-

paratively small mass of tire affected at any moment of

tho wheel turn, in other words, there w practically no

weight in motion differing from the radical constant of

the periphery of the tiro, which results in the oar weight

being practically floating on an air cushion

How different are the nunditiona with the spring wheel!

Here we have a rim and tire weight as well as a portion

of tho spring mechanism of possibly fifty pounds at

least, which weight is wholly to lie eonshlored u outside

the wheel rim so that at any fair aimed tho Inertia of the

mass and weight is a considerable quantity to raise and

fall bodily over the road obstacles at a rapid velocity, In

fact it is sufficient to rack a wheel to pieces.

To solve the spring-wheel problem attention should he

directed toward placing all of the wheel weight possible

inside of the springs and away from the rim or tiro, which

means that the springs must do their work as near the

tread ae possible, and If they are capable of acting in one

segment of the nm without affecting the balance of the

rim or tire the effect will be so muoh nearer tho Ideal

The writer believes a spring wheel will yet be pro-

duced that will compete favorably with the pneumatio

tire, but working with hub springs and heavy rims must

give way to development of peripheral springs dispos-

ing the least possible mass of the wheel rim to action.

Along three lines there is hope.

Oshkosh, Wle Ia J Monahan

1)» MtaakaippJ Problem

To the Editor at the Sciaurmc Ambbioan
I wish to congratulate you on having brought out

so many ideas on the problem of the MisaMppi, and

more particularly to thank you for oorrecting me in

the matter of the bed of the stream. Theory alone will

make It elear to anyone that re long as tho Gulf of

Maodoo remains open, no rabing of tbe bed of tho Mis-

sissippi can pomibly ooour, levees or ah levees. It Is

a teal comfort to know that the lower Mississippi can

•sally be controlled by the levees, and I am sure that

many of your readers like myself feel that they owe

you a debt of gratitude for having cleared their minds

on this point.

However, I cannot but feel that your attitude on the

problem as a whole b fer from the oerrect one. It

seems to me (Jmt you have confounded the real problem

ti tha lfimbslppi with theprubbrn of merely controlling

tfe hresr portion. For in yoqr editorial yon teem to

ten 4 hut diwegsrded •vfeyttfaf and everybody

-fewjfc of 0C. Louie. I submit feet & real probtsm ie

*t*mfeaf_bow to pat and and wafer take the Gulf

h| ijdafcihnt rather of bow to pat breed and bottar

afe tlft MfePUfr of mm; mi fet fWftk* b net.

Tou my that the trouble with the reservoir plan la

the magnitude of tha problem But there remains a
lurking feeling that if the floods were over so much lees

in volume, you would stIO favor the levee system as

being sufficient, and it is certain that in ease the floods

were many times greater, your line of reasoning would
force yon to declare that much more emphatically

against the reservoir*. At any rate, this does not look

like a question of magnitudes alone, but of principles

aa well No one, I hope, favors the removal of the

levees, but there is certainly muoh that, can be said

in favor at assisting them with the reservoir*

First, common sense t ache* that it b cheaper to

build one dam across a river than to heighten two levees

alongside of it, and also that a Hood raved at the source

of a river b a flood eSved throughout its entire course

Second, theory sayi that inasmuch aa the cost of

both levees and dams 1* roughly proportional to the

square of their height, and the benefit In the ease of

the levem not in a greater proportion, while in the oaae

of the dams they may by wise setrotion he made out

of ail proportion to the cost of the dam, it would be
wise to at hast give the dams a fair trial

Third, the Almighty has pronounced in favor of the

reservoir, as is so plainly evident in the ease of tho

St Iawrenoe, whose basin covers an ana forty per

cent that of the Mississippi and yet whoso steady out-

flow is less than nine per oent of the flood record of

the Mississippi, a ratio of nearly five to one in favor

of the reservoir plan

Finally, tho Boientitic American Itself admits that

a reduction of throe or four feet in the height of the

flood* could bo secured by converting the HI Francis

basin into a reservoir, and objects to the idea only

because a good-ti si Hlatu would he flooded, an ubjeo-

tion well founded so far as the St Francis haran is

concerned hut an objection that would heroine a
mighty blessing almost anywhere west of Omaha
And against ail this you net up what authority?

Col Townsend tinder suih awe-inspiring eireum-

stanisM, one would feel impelled to ask with liaUsI

breath, "Who Is this man Townsend?" wire it not

for the fact that his testimony seems to prove ihiefly

that he doesn't know where the water comes from!

Tour attitude thin Mr Editor, Booms to amount
to this Tho woetorn man says, Give us the reser-

voirs. They will he a groat blessing to us and a material

help to the Southern planter and to mer navigation ”

You reply. “Yes. they would help the lower Mississippi

Home, hut the trouble is that they would help you loo

much and give you just what you want, namely, water

area instead of parched land Therefore we cannot

think nf such a thing!" N J Nobu
Noble, Alta, Canada.

Criticban of the Geer Engine

To tho Editor of tho Hciaimnc American
] have been greatly benefited by reading your

excellent journal for tha greater part of my life But
I am surprised beyond adequate expression at the

article “A New Gear Engine," on page 240 of the issue

of Mareh 15th. If I oomotly understand the proposi-

tion, and I believe X do, Mg 1 is a very old plan,

In root it b what started me on the turbine Steam

will out that device and render It useless In a very

short time even If made of tho hest steam metal But

that is not the point I take exception to It is the

statement regarding the expansion, “the continuous

flow against a series of pistons,” oogs in plain words,

aptly designated “Infinite reooiver ” Now, if any one

can And an expansive element in the continuous flow

of steam into an Infinite receiver I am badly off my
base, but I am more than willing to learn Thin on

page 258 the continued article states, “as it nscs the

pressure energy of tho steam instead of tho kinetio

energy " There is oertainly no expansion possible

in pressure energy, bat under favorable mochaoical

conditions, "kinetic energy” oan exert the limit of

pomible expansion. I only know of two kinds of prac-

tical oonflaed steam expauson, vtx , that imginmng

at the point of the out-off in a reciprocating engine,

and that secured by providing an increased diameter,

or enlarged channels, as in a steam turbine Of courae,

an tuteonAned expansion would be the “infinite receiver,”

or more -property the exhaust. This is one of tho very

interesting problems that have appeared from time

to time and 1 hope you trill consider it worthy of tpaoe

for dbonsskm Gaoaoa J Fsroobon

N*r Cych of t)» Gwr Easts*

To the Editor of the Hcisimnc Akbbican

I would Ube the pctvfleg* at replying through your

columns to the objections which Mr Ferguson, In hb

letter wUok yoa kindly inoioeed to me, raises against

year nrtieto on fey gmr engine. It wfll elucidate the

•abject for the genoral reader if hb letter b published
' together with this reply

Hb misconception of the working of the engine may
be d*a, it b potsible, to tho very i ursurv explanation

of the invention which a limited space made necessary

On the Other hand, hb aanunplion that there ran he
hut two practical ways of using steam heeausc ho
“knows” of no other Is naive, to sat the least My
cycle, 1 am eager to admit, does not ap|>ear in anv

book on thermodynamics But for what purpost do
Inventions exist if not to prove new theories and ad-

vance new methods?
Hb objectiona, in brief, are these First tin device

b a “very old plan,” second, the stenm will eul the

metal, third, the pressure energy unnot he obtained

from steam at n continuous flow

In reply to the first, 1 must ray that th« United
Stales Patent Office differs radicalh in opinion with
Mr Ferguson upon tho uov< lly of thi invention, and
has granted very broad claim* on the very uniqueness
of its construction and art There are several drawings
of gear engines in tho Patent Oflhe which look like

thb devioe, but in fact are very different

My anxw r to hb second contention is that thorough
tests in actual service of my gear i ngine since 11*17

have noncluslvt ly refnted any theory that the stism
might out the m< tal The nsuvm for this is a m« hanlc-

ally simple ono, the surfaoo of the gear travels through

the oenter pie>o at a high rato of speed, and Ibe steam
has absolutely no ohanee to flow steadily through any
small clearance between the gears and oenler-pieee

wall, while in tho oaae of a slide valve, the steam will

out the metal IsxauMi there is so little motion In the

Iarts It must be remembered that the surface of

any high-speed rotor does not remain at a fixed dis-

tance from anv clots Iv adjacent surface and thi rapel

alteration of this clearance assists in churning up the

leakage steam and prevents cutting

Thirdly, my critic has pnltnlly not understood shat
is meant by tho expansion of steam st a continuous
flow against a sene* of pistons having shat is termed
an infinite receiver between them The term 1

infinite

receiver does not refer bv anv mean* to the senes

of spaces between cogs In a single-stage engine, but
to tho chambers which inclose respective l> the suc-

cessive pairs of gears in the multistage unit An infinite

receiver is commmilv acce pled to mean a receptacle

of any aizu wherein the temperature and pressure of

steam Is constant Therefore tho sc-veral stages of

a multistage gear ngine or niultistage turbine are

properly designated infinite resell era ’ inasmuch as

tho continuous flow of steam within each stage renders

any change of temperature or pressure uispprcc eahle

I doubt If Mr Ferguson has grasped the principle

moreover, upon elilch the steam arts in this engine
The steam ia admitted above or Mow the intermeshlng

point of the gears according to tho direction in which
they are meant to be propelled, and he mg confined

by the oenter piece, forces thi teeth away from the
Intermeahing point by pressure e nergv, pm isely as

against a piston It does not act with an impact, such

aa with turbine blades The work done bv Ibis first

pair of gears corresponds to the work done in a e v Under
engine up to the point of cut-off, and it is hv combining

with one or more additional sets of gears having teeth

of increasing arm, that the expansive power is obtained

In a piston engine the internal energy of steam is utilized

expansively as pressure against the piston after the

point of cut-off. In a turbine, in Ibe form uf kinetic

energy while the steam is working in a continuous flow

My multistage gear engine utilizes tho jmssure energy

of steam while expanding it at a continuous flow

The best experts on thermody nomie s arknow ledge

that the luo of such a eyrie m ne w and lias n any ad-

vantages over cycles now in use Mv entic will please

note that Prof Parr of Columbia wan quoted thus

Id your article "Thr advantage of tills ivcle lies not

so much in the cycle itself as in tin form of the niae lilno

which the cycle permit* to operate upon it It is the

vary high percentage obtained (at the brake) of the

theoretical work of mv cycle that enables the water

rate of thi* engine to bo excellent, filllioiiirh the cvcle

itself Is not claimed to ho, in a hunted number of stages

as ideal as the Kankine Using drv steam from it*)

pounds gage to atmosphere, the efflennev of my cycle

for one stage is 40 per esnt of Rankmc two-stage DO

per omit, three-stage 77 6 per oent, four-stage 81 per

oent, eight-stage 01 per cc nt etc In an inhnilr ni niher

of stages my cycle equals the Kankine cycle, even though

the steam does not at any time expand adial atn-allv

But while in the single-stage my ryele is only 40

per oent of the ovole upon whiedi all other tvics or

engines weak (the Hankine), nevertheless the teals show

the water rate obtained from thi* Ringh-stagc inline

fa better than thoee of the average piston or multi-

stage turbine of equal horse-power It ran hr readilv

seen that a multistage gear engine with Its tre me ndomlv
Increased cycle efficiency should equal, even in small

emits, the economy of ths largest turbine* now in use

N«w York city C H Clabk.No* York <dty
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PftriowOjr recorded m (needed by U feet, at Sche-
tMetaAy by A3 feet. On the 37th the weather cleared

OP all over the eaetarn Staten.

(4) At the beginning of April the center of Interest

bitted to the lower Ohio, where the flood proceeded
normally, an there were no further nine of any conse-

quence to complicate the situation.

From the foregoing summary It will be seen that of

the four periods Into which thin series of floods may
be divided, only the Amt wan particularly sulking and
aeunatlonnl It wan attended by e great ksa of life, aa

compared wllb ordinary river Hoods In this connlry,

although, according to present estimates, probably not

more than a tenth as great aa that canned hr the burst

Ing of the Johnstown dam, in 18S9, or that attending

the Irruption of a storm-wave at Galvee-

ton In 1900 and almost Inalgnlflcant com
pared wllli tile loes of life In some of the

river floods of China and the storm floods

of India Jt was, however—not to men-
tion the cukswal damage to property-
great enough to arouse throughout th>

country poignant Interest In the question

How can such

An enormous
has been devoted to the

connection with earHer floods. The sola

lion of tlie problem Is still remote, but
much lias, at least, been done toward cor

rcctlng erroneous Ideas. Thus, It was
once generally lielleved that floods were
largely the result of deforestation To-
day the relations between forests and
floods tend to become a merely academic
location

,

dent of the subject

forest as a fuctor of prime importance

Hoideiuponirv opinion Is perhups beat re-

flected In the recent 1 Klimt Keiiort of the

National Wuti rwuys < ominlsslou," which
Is based u|kiii (lie v lews of numerous ex

fnrfltin—nh at Mantautw
rpHE Dorifltt de Ifededne Mentals and the BocUtt
* MMlco-Psycbologliioe have receutly been Investlgat

lug the uew epidemic of “cocaluomaula ’ which has
broken out In the famous Parisian suburb of Mont
mnrtre. Dr Marcel Rrirntd, the alienist of the Salnte

Anne Asylum, has made in especlnl study of the ques-

tion, his Intern assistant, T)r Vlnchou, who. at his

request, visited Montmartre to explore, gives to Lc
Tempt an Interesting account of the conditions, which
are substantially a* follows It Is all a matter of fasli

lou and auobbery Fashion has a great Influence In the

suburban life of Montmartre everybody there Is an

concerned about the doing and the behavior of every

body else as If it were a little provlis-lal town 'Ihey

touts or female attendants attached to the cafes and
other reaorte—who put the poison Into small boxes and
sell It as high as four or Uvh francs per grunrnn In

the mnstc halls one often secs yoniii^ women semed at

tables with a glass of port and mu of those easily

recognised little boxes In front of tin m \s the sii|i-

ply diminishes, late at night prices rise and some-

times as much as forty freues Is ]Mld Tor u gnuuuie
of cocaine snuff—often adulterated at that 1 lit r« art

mysterious ways of obtaining tlm drug In night tor

Instance, yon throw u pebble nt n lighted window a

little basket tied to a string Is let down you put n

certain sum Into the basket, It Is drawn up ami lei

down again wllli the worth of your nanny—or nearly

—lit cocaine At leant half the women known ns

/mist* itr UinimarIn are niblb led fn

cocaine One reason (or thi extent of I hi

habit Is the ease with whhli It Is pnu
tlsed—no lived of pl|s*w, ns for opium or

hypodermic syringes, ns Tor morphine
Morcoyer the deslrt d IT<s t Is pnstiircd liv

the yery llrsl diss mid uni arur mu or

two experiments, us Is tlm case with umr

The cncalnnmniilai Is recognisable by

sevcrul signs. The method of taking the

drug Induces a hulilt of sniffling Kk til u

ally necrosis of the nasal curtilage sits

In Hie vhllm Is subject to tremors, ami
roaches her hands for llm little < reutnres

which she thinks she feels hurled urnUr

the skill In a mure ndyiiureil stage

luillinliiHlIons conic mi she thinks she
dees Insult lug In r mill this glyes

s wllli h i nd In poison V

ini, nt In

y to |hi y

I III* tllMIIII

I hi IKdllV

Preparing to dyaamite a Jam at one of the bridge! In Youngstown, Ohio.

One of Dayton's principal streets as it appeared when the floods receded.

ports In and out of the (luremment ser

vice The gist of this long report, so far

ns It concerns forests, is that while under
ouc set of eondltlous Ihey may exorcise a
lienetlclal Influence on stream flow and
floods, nailer another their Influence Is

probably harmful—while Uie fact that

Ihey have any Important Influence re-

mains to he demonstrated

The same report discusses at great

length the practicability of storage reser

volrs for (1) flood prevention (2) the

prevention of stages too low for navlga

thin, and (I) the production of ilower

One great obstacle to tho success of him Ii

reservoirs Is the fact that In proportion

as Ihey serve one of these three purposes

they are less well Hilspted lo servo the

other two To quote from tho above-men
lloned reftort

To obtain Ihu maximum pffectlvenem

for flood prey ent Ion, the reservoirs should

he lowered ns soon as imwdlile after a

heavy rain suHtclently to afford storage

rapacity to ralih the water from the next

storm. This means leas power developed

and less lieneflt to navigation If reser

volrs are operated primarily for navlga

tlon they are tilled during the rainy aea

son, and water Is held until ueeded dur
Ing the summer mouths. If, utter they

are filled, a heavy rain should come, they
would not lie In a position to catch and
hold Hny of It, and, therefore could exer
else no Influence upon the flood level"

MetJmds of avoiding thla difficulty have
been suggested, but they Involve reser-

voirs of relatively large capacity and liro-

portionate expense However, the whole
question of mdug reservoirs for any of the
inirposes mentioned hinges upon the rela

tiun of their cost to the value of the re-

sults to be utaalncd, and ae the country

develops, this question Is likely to eolve

Itself, at least In small and densely poiralated river

bastes. This is substantially the optutou of the Na
tlono] Waterways Oommission, which has declared that

"flood prevention la primarily a local problem, and the

work of controlling (hash should In the Unit Instance

be undertaken by the minor sabdlvtatonu.” The co-

ordination and consolidation of sock efforts will no

doubt, rest ultimately with the Federal Government.

BMwrias Stain* firwre T*a Cup*

TO remove tannin stains from cm raps or any other

porcelain ware a pasty mixture of salt and strong

•retie add ghootd be Wed. The mixture should be sp-

itted wttly a doth, god after the stain la bleached

<*t the repe washed and dried.

even have their little goesliff papers to rciwrt the do-

ings of the well known local characters. These sheets

inform you, for Instanca, that Mademoiselle Jane or

MademolsaMe Irtoe has Just been cruelly abamluucd

and Is consoling herself wtllt cocaine, or, to uso the

shorter Montmartre term, w Itb ’coco'

Naturally, as the poison has been spreading for some

years, a considerable Illegal traffic in It has cotao Into

ixUtence, In spits of the vigilance of the police, who
are almost powerless to suppress It The cocs ln« 1*

procured by lbs employment of prescriptions, which

are shown at ooe pharmacy after another, or else from

disreputable shops which sell the inlsou without ask

lug any questions. These transactions are not conduct

ed by tbs otaummsre themselves, but by go-betweens

The Singing of Telegraph Wires

A
N nctlvi d

I

ni usslon has Ihkii going oil

In tho (ormnii jn rlodlml fins II i lit i

hn to tlie etiuse or nuraw of Ihe singing

or humming of lelrgmph wlies, nisi Ihe

IsMsIbln relnlloii of llust sounds to llu

WHS (tier Hurt itp|Nnrs In Is a wllli

spread billif tlisl Hie singing Is n prog

nosHc of storms mill ruin, or according

lo auolbir virstnn of <old wmrber \s

long ago ns January lINki Mi. Joiirnnl

alsive mentioned n printed from a Her
man news|Ni|H r an urlh It by l»r Kydarn

uf Brunswick In wldili Hu writer i In lined

that Infnlllbli vvi other predh lions could

bi- Hindu from llicse soiinds tht pitch

anil loudness of llu Hounds ludliiillng linvv

soon laid wenDur would ist nr

The reci nl revival of tills subject ilules

ago by l’rof Vrlhur Ibid of (iiinvvit

(quoted III lhin Willii of Heeiuilsr

1911) Ihut the liiiiiicdlnli < nm of th.

vibration In llu wins was a s. IhiiiI. mi

rest' In the ground Mils In Ms turn lin-

ing a harbinger of bail vvuiilur

The obvious i xpliiiiiiHoii of llu sluidiig

Is that It Is dm lo tin wind ns In the

Bollnii hurl. Il Is In lined that llu Mounds

occur when Mil air Is nlisnliili lv mini but

of course llu re might Is soiiii mm i mini

there wns none m (In Invvir Iml or ihe

making systi ninlb nbsi i tnlbnis of tht

sounds and the funs nr llu wind but lie

does find Hint tht dlnsttnii of Hie wind

relHlIve to the dins linn In which the

wires rim Is an luqiurtniit fmtnr Ills

liivestlgH linns also dlselnsi the fuel Hint

the Ringing of Ihe wires Is hv no nnnus simultaneous

at places only a few miles niHirl This fan hs well

bn set os I comparisons wllli silsniogriiphlc records sp
pears to dispose of the hyisithests Hull the singing Is

due to mtcroselsms. Mclssnir lias also disproved the

belief that the hoiiihIm fontokin bad weather

Variations In the pllih uf these sotiiuls mnv reason

ably be ascribed to changes In the tension of the wires

wltb varying temitenturn

A Terrific Hot Windstorm, which occurred in Tas-
mania January 1.1th did Incalculable daiungi n> Hn
fruit crop of that colony In some districts tin i rop was
entirely wiped out, while elsew here the onlmnls lust

from 40 to SO per Cent of their fruit
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A Narrow-gage Self-propelled Passenger Coaeti

A Novel Gasoline Car with Transversely-mounted Mptor

By Stanley Petman, M.E.

Ii-xIm lii Uerrosny, width over sheathing, 8 feet 9 Inches, length of pee- diffuse Infomutton on Imported wood* U certainly to

lor on IIh- self pro- twuger compartment, 81 feet 7% Inehee. lmygth of he commended. It b Hnrprtaing hew Httle U known
xmipanitlirly • limp smoking compartment, 8 feet 9 Inchon, Ineide height generally of the various Imparted woods, sad thses

m been (lenumst rated from door to celling, 7 feet 814 Inches, distance be- publications will be reed with Interest by many
of \ ebb lex of the tween center plates, 34 feet The circular on greenheart b not mars cctn-

h> ilro-mrlMiiut, pan The can were ablpped In Auntratb completely |illation of facta from Quaothorilatlve aouraaa.

but It In a thorou
"

mid half Unit of

nulln« nirniit n
Although ims

Im-IIpiI piihhi liger i

Htandunl mIw nm

iiiIkxIIiIi gugt to 1 fwt n

tin hex hiHlcnd of the Htnnd

iml 4 fool si/j Inch gHg<

II In one of five re
uliily shipped to Van-
Ini I In for sen too on the

gin-rim laud government

railways, mid Ihongli 11 h

principal point of differ

Mice from olliera of IIh

kind lies In IIh narrow

gage, IIh mnntrucllon uIho

lucoriHirateM a iiiiiiiIn r of

other Inten-Hlliig fenliiriN.

TIiiim, fur Instsiii-i the

engine In placed trims

vcrwly In I he chassis lu

•dead of longitudinally hh

la Ilie iinual practice II

b a maaidre sIx-ci Under

motor with u Imre mid
Ml Hike of 10 liathea ami 1 J

Inch cm rcH|mctlvely ll

drtiea all four wheels of

the forward truck through

the Intu-inedlnr) of a nml
tlple dink clutch and a Him

pie two-aimed gear which

1 1 riultx thi neewwnry re-

(liutlon for Htartlng and

nIow running The Iron*

mlHHlon Ilf iwwer between

IhO tWO |Hlll-H Of WhW-lH, HH

mav lw> much by the avcom
imny Ing photograph, la by

Morse silent tv|w i ha Ins,

and ll Is understood that

Ihe nieihaulcal pfllcluncy

of tin arraiigcnieiil Is hh

high as 0U per cent The
euglue 1 a rated ii t JOU

home |kiwi r and ns II U
air starting nnd reierslng.

1 haras pa

s

ei traasreraely-mesated angles of Ihe ff

Another iwlul of difference between Ibis car and
III hers Is that the position of the operating levers has

las ii renrseil for lpft idde eontroL Alan, Instead of

llie Hlniiilunl Muster far Builders Awocbtlon's coup
lers ii side ty|a> of huBn* gear with draw hook and
strew couplings Is eiDidoyeil

The toiul caiHitllj of each car b 40 passengers, of

which no art iieeummislated lu the ms In compartment
and the reuinlulng 1 1 In the smoker, which b nest to

Ihe oiierators cubby holt To facilitate the handling
of imseengcrH at delated us well ns at roadside ata

Hons, the center entrance Is depressed, the step com
Ing i cry close to the ground. Artificial Illumination Is

linn Ided hr a complete »eIf-contained electric lighting

system.

The weight iff the car b «UM> pmmda and Ms

Greenhenrt Tfaaber

ACIBCULAH Just Issued by the 1 lilted States

forest Service contains a mans of practical and
iery aaefgt information ou greenheart Tfaa want of

such t treatise has long been felt , Indeed, there b as
urgent demand for a work furnishing full Information

ou this wood, Its aralbbtllty, price and propertlte.

Koch a work, appearing concurrently with the not of

thb wood In the lock gates at Balboa Osail Zone, wfif

naturally be In demand and will prove of very great

raise to baOden, e—teSara, contractor* of martse aad
naval constrnettoa, and wood neara is geaerslr Thb
droular an greahhtoi-t is the foams of a aerlee if gnh

practlcal work. With-
out professing to be a
treaties on the meohasteal

properties of the wood. It

furnishes valuable descrip-

tire details of the gross

characterUtlca and apodal

Information on the micro-

scopic features, which
serve In distinguishing thb
wood from its Inferior sub-

stitutes. The various
powerful tendencies of

modern building and ma-
tins construction seem to
point etrongly toward a

larger consumption of thb
valuable timber It b the

duty of experts to take the

Initiative as regards sup-

plying a discussion dealing

with the gross and minute

characters of the wood,

which will he of service to

the wood oner In determln

lug whether tile wood de-

livered to him as green-

heart is the genuine kind.

There are other closely al-

lied trees whose woods am
coming Into general nee

lint the tent of yean has

shown that they are for

less serviceable. A moot
accurate knowledge of the

strncturul characteristics

of greeuheart b impera

tlvely necessary to be able

to discriminate between
Urn true and the iuferior

allied kinds, the timber of

which, notwithstanding

the close specific affinity of

Ihe trees themselves. 1s

often found to be widely

different In its adaptability

to a particular work or In

Its resistance to the rav

ages of marine borers or

other destructive animals,

lienee descriptive details

nisi good sharp lllnstra

Hons are now offered In

thb publication, which will

render the recognlHoo of

thb leading British Guiana

rtmtw safe and altogether

free from difficulty

Fuller’* Earth
e malar ear |7» UUJCB’H earth datives

>- r Its name foom Its Me
fur the foiling of doth , but this b now Its minor func-

tion. lb» principal use In the United States b lablaaak-

Ing. clarifying ur filtering evade din and grease. In

clarifying oil the earth hi Brat finely ground and then •

packed into long cylinders through which the heavy,

black, mineral olb are allowed to aiowty game&tfe

The on which first cornea o«£ la paefoetiy utfcr dear
aad thin. The succeeding oil Maamga yeiUower and
yellower as tba earth baaotnaa charged with Imparttba

unto after a maxtmam *nde *< yallow la toughed,

the fuller’s earth iteri* b clarified by a steaming

peerage, whan K b nady to Use evbt agate.

la ebrifytag vaustahb otb a dfcgtomt method 4*

avapkuud. The oU In ka*tg<rfo » Mte foghe,

Whea foliar's •**£«. aAMjad vfcphterif <dtm fe
The fotorad off flbnmgh battnnd -

,
tntth



The arrangement la aoroewhat awkward for one to

operate alone, bat If be hau a bd|ier to turn tho brace

while he ateedlm and feeda the work, It la very effec-

tive Indeed.

1* to examine the imrta of the nicotian lam liable to la*

coated with hchIo from tlm water unit tuke aie|m to pn
vent the accumulation of the HiilmLuiin*

Altering a Stethoscope to Locate Motor

thla liiHi riiim ill V \iilu gear kma-k la eaallj trneed

to Ita aoiiret li) Irving one rulre nfl< r the olbi r Hlui

plv place tile end of the win* iignlnal the mire lifter

IioiimIiii.

Hitting In tin* imnlng ear with a long wire In tin

Chipping or Dianolving Scale from Cylinder*
By floorge Hire

Tim accompany Inf lira wimp* allow how neale la apt

to collect In aaUnnobtlu cyllndem and aocmaorv

part* and alan the toola that may lie uaed to remove it

Knocks
By William R. Infhram M I»

E \ kHY phyalclan hna a Htothoaoia* Ncnrlv < u ry

pliytdohiu baa an nulonioblli The atUhoMcoia* tie

atilhiMcoia* pioJerlliiK through n rrmk or hole In Ihe

•hair anil reatlng nil t lit 1IIIT1 n lit In I hollaing or Inina

inlaalon iinlwranl Joint tiinialiik nr vvhonvtr alia

plilona Indiciili n Uinak N|inak nr grilling la enatlv

e owner* and repalrora of Convenient Wood Steaming
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ends. They tried to teseh the electorate

that tf anybody who reelly knew anything

i
bIkiu) a municipal subject wan called In

to net their liberties were threatened

eome mysterious way Hut with the

'meudouN Increase lu the else of our

y and the raiddly growing percentage

otir imputation that lives within metro-

lltan areas, the game has gotten too

it for a mere playground. Kven the

loot and moat tuumruimloiw of our poll

...tana and thoae who are holding on

tightest to their political control are to-

day calling In the experts and leaning on

technically trained and educated men
ITohably the first notable example of

this was lu (he development of the New
York city water supply. Kor over twen

t> yenra that municipality has taken the

ponltlon. that Iha water supply, first of

Usuhattan and later lor Greater Mew
1 orlt. whs too serious a matter to be made
the football of politics, and almost from

the start this work has been In the hands

of nhlo men and practically free from
political domination The water supplies,

however, for centuries, even In ancient

Rome, have been considered proper sub-

jects for engineering schools.

The present period la remarkable In

that we are beginning to look upon prac-

tically everything that la done by the

municipality as an engineering or scientific

Ml reins jnnd them that mnst be developed if the ‘

n selfish city Is to be a model employer We must
dectorale be able to determine what the chairman
anything of the Civil Service Commlmdon has aptly -

called In designated a man's “singing qualities "
,

ireatened that la, the relative amount of Joy he has *

with the In hla work A man who loves bin work,
j

e of our no matter In what occupation, will do *

preentage good work J

In metro- Street lighting Is Just beginning to

a*ten too take Its place as a subject for scientific In-

i'!ven the qulry on the part of municipalities. Prl

our poll vate corporations have beau collecting *

tdtng on au enormous amount of technical data.
g

>1 are to- covering at least a part of this field, hot s

wntiig on up to within the last two or three years,
,

men cities themselves have bad no technical

ample of data that could be depended upon, in \
the New this field the demand has coma about

g
ter twen through the various dty and Bute Fob- a

lakon the lie service Commissiana. Those oosmla- „

, first of sions have Inquired Into the technical as-

ter New pacts of the work carried on by different £

» be made public service corporations, and they have
,

tost from forced both city and BUR* to ampioy men S

.he hands competent to compote technically With a
ree from those In private employ,
supplies. Hewage disposal raprsasnts an entirety £

ancient different etas* of mafetpal prohlew , re-
"

»per sob- qulrlng scientific attaA In that it Is ]
brand new The beat of thane methods a

rkaMe in eoma from Germany, and they are the do- *

pen prac- relopoent of the igst Mr years. The new*

> by the age disposal method wkhth BkCslna over t
scientific the greater putt of Basse* Je now afano- £
««ythlng lately obeplete, free*- ,aMos
tyn^ have aotbagan «£

J

INQUIRY COLUMN

dSMaOKWnB
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Sut* BiOL, 1*** *"
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(‘YANKEE'TOOLS
%akeJtettSi%echamas.

too Ur*s a nombor of lab

bar* too many «mhw
a, the consequent* b ttet tlu bMt
hare gone to other employer*. If the

dty la going lo place Itaolf la the position

compete technically, it moat
ien with technical skill end

ommending lucreaal

salaries in private or corporate

ploy, and we most be ready to meet t

At the tame t

the lowest grade of I

work with men well quatilled for It and
paid more than they are paid by private

Flaks Form
of Graphite
The pom prod-
uct as mined,
and combined
la Dixon's
Greases, la

DIXON’S
GraphiteGreases
have woo the onaollcltad pnlm of
the “Speed Kinnot MotonW'
Teddy TealalT bolder of the
wofldaracordforroadrwHog.myai

wmMnift hi

SSsESBSS

A further evidence of the interest

Is being taken by technically trained meul
la that a number of tbe

are now extending

courses not only In municipal admlnlatre

municipal engineering. The
number and scope of these courses

more dependent upon men
of tborougfa engineering and scientific

lug Let the cities of our country

flth one another In taking tbs first

In the advance line of thought and

The CJerdand Chamber of C
am* and the Oldfield Bill

f-QOON after the introduction of the

OldHeld Hill the directors of tbe

Cleveland Chamber of Commerce ait-

pointed a committee on Iktent Laws anil

Administration for the purpose of atudy

log tbe operation of tbe present patent

system and of determining tbe effe<

OldHeld Hill, If enacted Into law. upon

Doable Security
for Documents

ggSggsssE
Bleb&OtaUk*
TMgFohkneriBfaMlan

Interests of this count O’ The report of that
j

committee is Important because It reflects

the hunt opinion of one of tbe richest man
ufactoring districts In this country l'n

fortunately It Is loo voluminous for com
plete reproduction here Therefore those

portions have been omitted dealing with

phases of compulsory license and the at

make the patentee amenable to

tile Sherman Law, with which

era are already familiar as the resnlt of|

editorial discussion In the H< lERTinc

A strait ax Attention should also be

directed to an excellent essay by Mr
Fay, ajijsatrlitg In the current Issue

ur the HciitnnriL Auksicai

s bleb the beneflts to be derlied

liberal patent system are pointed out

and the difference between the patent
{

monopoly and other monopollm clearly In

dies ted Mr Kay s work constitutes an

appendix to the following report, and
should be read In connection with 1L-

Kmtob.]
Your committee definitely recommends

that tbe Influence and power of the Cleve-

1

land Chamber of Luramerc*) be exercised

to secure the defeat of II It 33,-IIT—

|

Oldfield Bill, and (3) to brtni

executive action

bated lnQuirv under natkmal auaplca*.

bed to lead to a recommendation and
ultimate action by tbe propar authority

tbe changes, If any, In patent or]

other law, Patent Office procedure and

Ignorant period Im-

the paaaaga of the

law of 1830, and (8) to achat the aaaLst-

of other

For you
or

Fi>rFticti<xn ?

Friction steals mileage that belongs to you. In time
its constant rub—rub—rub wears out every motor.
The time depends on the lubrication.

Every year hundreds of thousands of automobiles go
over the road—lubricated—yes, but lubricated badly
Generally these motorists will say that their cars “seem
to be working all right.’ ’ But unnecessary friction is

at work.
Its common results are*

(1) Undue Iom of power.
(2) Unnecessary repair troubles.

(3) An excess consumption of fuel

(4) An excess consumption of lubricating oil.

These losses are traceable to one common cause—careless and
improper lubrication.

I lard But a lubricating ml, t

both wear well in uk, and furnish proper
protection under the heat of servicr

Such oils are rare

Given an ail with these qualities,

(and remember they are rare), you must
next make sure that the oil's ‘hody,” <u

thickness, meets the feed requirements
..

of your motor

Macon and feed ayatema differ wide- S—
ly The oil suited to one motor wiD
often be entirely too light or too heavy for

another

The problem presented is both aen-
oui and complex.

To establish a sound guide to correct

automobile lubrication, we have taken a
step of the utmost importance u> the
motorist

We have done what had to be done
Each year we carefully analyze the motor
of each make of automobile

Baaed on this motor-analysis and on
practical experience, we have specified

in a lubricating chart (printed in part on
the right) the correct grade of Gargoyle
Mobtloil for each make of automobile

The superior efficiency of these mb o M L

has been thoroughly proven by practical i——.
,

ifyru turn/ if Uss-comet “hrdy, ” orqf
Inver hthrecatmg fwhiter than that spenjied

, „ c

fir your car, turner or later jour motor must

pay the ansequences Unnecessary fnetten jSjj?
-’

must result Uhmtatt serious damage will jS— u.a;

fiUnv «.
A booklet, containing our complete

bon, a

These are

Your lubrication will determine the “’"""jjjgj

1 Correct Lubrication 1

I arose] niwn 1 wav. 1 FmF

o^ggne

Mobiloil iA gr*/eJ*r tsch typt tfmfr ft

,

sgszmds.
gassfe

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, U. S. A.

jsrac wTCsr* toss US sTasaKL
N0*mhhtomimm J* Pf *1 rider tftht rmrid
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Vitalized Rubber
in diamond | Cim, I i re s
calls ahalt on Short Mileaoe”

All types of Diamond Tires

are made of Vitalized Rubber—
a new process discovered by 1

our chemists whicii tough-

ens pure rubber so that it . E|*|J
will give you the greatest MR
mileage—stand the friction^

I

of the road and the pull of

the engine — adapt itself

from one end of the ther- Mn|r4|4V'l
mometer to the other—from /
high speed to low --and un-

der all these conditions you,

at the wheel, are riding with mind-comfort, free from
possible tire worries

Additional Diamond advantages— Perfect 3-Point

Rim Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protection—and,

if you wish, the now famous Diamond Safety (Squeegee) Tread.

So this time boy Diamond Vhafixed Rubber Tires

—yon can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25.000 -Diamond Dealers
c.l I \V cl N S> ill VOlir S(“I’\ it

POWER MACHINES Ar SHOPS-HAND TOOLS Ar CONTRACTORS
A full llnu of Irk'd and proven hand, bolt, and motor Optratod tool*
for all hIzoh and umm, baukod by twenty yean experience in bulldin*
easy- operating, durable and economical pipe -threading equipment,

Oster Bulldog Pipe-Threading Tools

V LI VJ 1 1 1

tee on Patent* 1» H & *A«T, colloqalany

known a« the “Oldfield BIB,” whleh, ex-

cept for a few provleioaa of minor conn
quenee, does not even profeea to deal wtth

iiuaatloua hereinbefore set forth aa agitat-

ing those familiar with our patent system,

except In lta supposed relation to the

question of Industrial monopottaa.

Whatever rlew may be entertained of

the community Injury inherent in Indus-

trial monopolies, a proper understanding

at the true nature of “patent monopoly"
tends to exclude the Utter wholly, or al-

most wholly, from any Imputation of the

kind. It la, In fact more than doubtrnl

If when the community benefit Sowing

from the invention Is considered, the alge-

braic sum of the benefits and injuries

which are sustained by the community

from any of the existing alleged abuees

arising from patent monopoly is not de-

cidedly In fxror of the community An
understanding of the true nature of pat-

ent monopoly aa distinguished from Indus-

trial monopoly U so essential to a proper

Judgment of the entire subject that we
attach hereto, marked “A" a copy of a

paper read by Mr J B. Pay of thla city

In December, 1012,* which contains the

clearest statement of thU fundamental

distinction which we hare seen, and it

should be carefully read and kept In mind
in considering the various natural sub-

divisions of this question.

In connection with thla subject we also

commend the reader to the somewhat less

consistent but nevertheless highly Inter-

esting abstract published on page 40 of

the Sciximnc Ambica* HvmjxvtT of

January lftth, 1013, from the late Prof.

V H Hbaler's book on “The Nature of

Intellectual Property"

It U a significant fact that the better

the subject Is understood the leas tend

ency there Is to interfere with a patent

owners scope of action, or to fear the

effect of power arising from patents. And
the present sub-committee of the House

nf Representatives gives encouraging evl

(lcnce of Its Intellectual honesty by being

hi exception to this rule (Hee page 6

et sei| uf a pamphlet entitled “Revision

of latent Laws,” published by the 1’stent

law Aimoctatton of Washington, D O.)
|

Almsea will undoubtedly arise under

sny law, but It remains to be demonstrat

ml that a limited patent monopoly of the

natnre contemplated by the United States
( ’(institution and onr present patent law

I

will materially interfere with the effect of

any general law In restraint of Industrial

monopoly or In regulation of Urge Indus-

trial organisations when backed by public

.VJ
l&zjM

Last Cruise 1

PANAMA'
CANAL '

HAVANA and
JAMAICA

A sixteen day tnp under the

moat favorable conditions.

S.S.“Victoria-

Lnise”
—TOE LARGEST STEAMER
SAILING IN TOE CARIBBEAN.
FROM NEW YORK ON

April 30th
Rain, mdndmg twain and ao-

cemmodatHM aboard At
$145 and igi, accerdmg

Speoal rates m al locates*

Nowafeha am toms the Caosl baton

Mmgawag dttefli srittbaled!—Yr

ISCSE ,

Hambarg-Amoricaa Lina J

WSftYrv J

Jority believe la yet to play, one of the

foremoat parts in the progress of our

civilisation, it would seem to ha the better

statesmanship to defer the attempt to har-

monise our patent laws wtth the public

attitude toward the regulation of moo-

latter la to be, and hare had an opportun

tty to observe the egect thereon of tbs

limited patent monopoly aa contemplated

by our present laws and to avoid lnjuri

otu general legislation eoactad tor the

purpose of protecting eodety against the

effects of the “rare exception."

In the place of such destructive legis-

lation there Is ample room for the oou
strnctive kind. It W now ovar thlrty-

PatertParaoeganSattan renfrart s*dal
raeogaltica, and lta eOMt. aMa th* an-

Write for Brooks Boot 11



ramptlve validity and eooaaqoaat commer-

ctal rains of a patent waa pointed out
It la now over twenty yearn Mince many

!
manufacturer*, attorneys and Inventors,

ami others directly Interested In, or well

Informed In regard to patents, began to

lieHere that the increasing variety and

correlation of tbo arts and consequent dlf

Acuities of clnMMlBuitloii, together with

the difference between the actual and re-

corded states of the several arts, had

passed the mint at which any practicable

form of organlsatl

Issued |si tent the

validity coutemplfit

iwrtlculnr In tile period during wi

the full recognition of this sllnatton '

limited to comparatively few iswple,

xpoculntlie nrgnulxotloiis naturally sprang

up for uo other purpose thou to make use

of the large number of doubtfully valid

patents for the puriKve of collecting from

those engaged tn the arts concerned royal

ties carefnily filed ut figures which the

8

VERY COLLECTOR IN AMERICA WILL BE
INTERESTED IN IHh SI-KIES OI- ARII-
CLES APPEARING EACH MON I H IN THE
PAGES OF THIS MAGA7INE, ARTICLES
UPON SUBJECTS WHICH WII L PROVF
A DELIGHT TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS

AMERICAN HOMES
(For sale bysll newsdealer*. 25 cent. a copy, yi a ymr)

Every successive issue emphasizes the fact that it is unsurpassed in its field

for attractiveness and constructive value to all interested in Home making

«—j» our difficulties by administrative reforms,

* such, for example as to limit the scope

SrS of patentability to Inventions definitely in

tfjtjgi advance of ‘ the highest skill of the call
1“*

lng" and likely to remain so long enough
’ attar date of Issue to permit the progress

of the art Involved to benefit enough by

the dlsclusuTo mid expected development

of the Invontlou to make It to the public

advantage to graul In return therefor, the

limited monoiwly now legally provided

for

m

—

The Commissioner probably has the

Mg Jogal right to effect such reforms, but
'

“It Is not to hr expected that the Com
mlastoner of Patents can make a radical

change In such practice and establish, and

effectively enforce, rules which an objec-

tionable tor various reasons to a large

number of persons haring bnsinaas with

in the office. Briefly stated, sitapll

BcatSoa of methods by positive require-

ment of law, both as to the general pat

tabUity and the nUttatstratlra pro-

cedure, la what U needed." (Qwotatk*

from pm 1ft “Beport of the Owaattga
atm et tfta rmtad Btstae Fatwt mss.

AT LAST!!
A Gasoline Gauge for automoUes that u accurate

and dependable—up hdl down hiD, on ude hat,

and on the hottest and coldest days. Shows at a
glance the amount of gasoline si the lank.

fjepi'ndq,^?
Gasoline Gauge FHsk

(Anuta loiW Dak)

some orm many advantages

Dm laky tat I li i Ij wStsMsUMdaSSr

CF.tORX a COu Hopadalai Mass
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Boonoay and Uuemabnt, 11UX"

a & Doeuatut No. U10. Hx9«ooai
Coagrtun, Third H—Inn )

The preparation of the ijoewemt Jut
quoted wu made pouttato by the aotlon

of our own Oongrmtman, Hon. Hebert J

Bulkley, In lul ruducing after suitable ee-

tlou In committee, Joint reaohithxi No. 837,

authorising end making preparation for

the required InventUratlon leading to the

reiwrt

Aipitu gaoling from this thorough, com
preheiwlre aud Intelligent report "The

question of the desirability of decreasing

the uamber of pateuta grunted for what

ere celled trivial inventions, no that the

patents granted by the United Htatee shall

I* only for tnveoMous, or Improvements

that nre of value Is closely related

to the subject of this chaiiter and the rein-

etl}, If nno la needed. Is to be found In

Ike perfecting of the methods of oxamlna

have cu£ down^ho h^i
cost ofmoiorir^

UNIT h II SI AThS Tires today yield an average mileage from
25 to 511 pi r cent higher than was ever given by any make of

tires pm ions to the organization of the United States Tire
Company Iwo >cars ago

Our own records prove this

Kory unprejudiced dealer in the country will admit it.

Ask your friends who arc using United States Trcs, how much
more mileage thn are getting now than they were in 1910

I'he to-apenutve methods ef manufacture employed exclusively is

mniinrf United States llrrs have accomplished this increase in tire-mileage

and decrease in hie expense

Two yean ago we predicted that concentrating the efforts and
facilities of four of the world’s most modem tire-making plants oh
the making of one line of tires, would result in the most radical re-

duction in ttre expense ever known to the industry

IVe have made good our prediction

United States Tires have today come to be acknowledged
everywhere as

AMERICA’S PREDOMINANT TIRES
nml the simple reason luck nf it is this -they have cut down lire hilli.

United States Tires are made in three types -Clincher, Quick Detachable
ami t.rnume Dunlop (Straight Side), the tire that is slwolulely xnnrnnteed

r tisi mu lulling You have your < Inure of Ihrre treads— Plain 1 reads and
world famous Nobby and t ham Tread*

United States Tire Company, New York

Jb SjBSS’BSSSgSSgSm

Tk. "BARKS” Partite Feed

# Upright Drills

UbMMi.
|

CW.F.**»sBb»mcJ
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for whoao Interests the fathers of oar

country were especially concerned to the

prejudice of the Interests for tile benefits

of which the Constitution was framed. tV.—)!
Bach a conception Is refated by Its mere l DC
“1“

their benefit that ,ho peo- Crushed by Competition

Invention, and In order to afford develop-
be »omewh'rc else-farther ahead

Ins Investors reasonable securitj and In
But™ meana Retting idea* into action, and dotng

dacemeut to make the necessary Invest
"

ment The force of this statement "goes You’ve got to uie letters, you’ve got to use printed

home" when one considers that a blast matter to reach the men you want to sell

furnace for making pig Iron In Its com And the quickest, surest and most economical
int-rclel form costs a matter of VI UOO 000 ,

means of producing that literature is

CRUDE ASBESTOS
I. H. MARTIN

wncurrmnmM

IKe KFROSENF Fnnnef

What hapisMis? Parent's theory la that,

thanks to the elevatton of temperature,

the aluminium which has remained fixed

U|WU the lolmcco sfter the essporatiuu,

forms with the nicotine a highly Instable

alumlnate of nlroMue, which breaks up

almost as soon as funned Into the lnoffen

slv® snhstsiH'es, carbon dioxide, nitrogen

and water vn|>or

According to his experiments the smoke

lam from 110 to 00 per cent of Its normal

toxic content—on the condition always,

which seems to bo Indispensable, that tlw

tobacco, on learing the aluminium sola

tton, should be dried at rather high tem-

perature of 70 to SO deg Cent When
lower degree the destruction of

nU by combustion la rnueh leas

You know motorcycling at its

very best when you’re astride

^ndmt Motocycle
The 1913 models of ike Indian Motocycle are as conudete and satafymg as tl

most exacting nder could demand. The prune essentials of Power, Speed, Flexsbibt

Comfort, Reasbdfiy and Ease of Control are positively superb m each instance

^95®£~^*S3!SiE'^^3

STS»“ S5T5 SSTSr The Cradle Spring Frame
perature of TO to SO def Cent When 11 IB. nd^ns— so as Mk sew fcstsre You have the chasm o!

lower degree the destruction of ns^. Thans bo Bnm ae Use bmvwm twocomlort^rs^poaOoai wah thedoiile

nU by combustion Is uaeh lew mW sad so ssn i r wssrajyhgajfhssss- braks casual ss sack. You way use the pedals

das, sod fctsy. ThsW of ths ssater- nwsly fat Ssrtiog iht woSaf i you wh I.

Parant's method of procedure la very
qr
E^U£m^fT^l«htaaddhea io pad- s^awdSI'lsrill^^

“

the case of tobacoo U Is mere- /w _j („» 4 t. HffnWJe EwswOU* &m a- UA» ,iM m*. h-
ed with the proper solution frr__L*;.T **’ ” tTw.«UaS —.1 - .i-vtB. >. iw. N. W.t.itn.u.
it Is better to Inject the aolu . TFMsg »H V tV° *•—" *• «W n. Sr.

tko by mMfia of • syringe Ind then dry # * u p m-gtg PiIIiiiIm maa j - . a
iUlktly •lent#d t#®p«*tm cm ^{7 Sp! tURT QfUnd«rv

' $as§ l r£tJy
mmriiln mots or by «i«ua? nmng M iu. j m— -« j • mnj

oar to *umtnsts the Beetle add *iw THE HENDEE MFC. CO., ©17 Statu St., SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
** a>mUtm *“ tb® w^ f[ r

w-v> _ _ . .



A Real 1913 Car
Electric Lights Oversize Tires

Set-in Dash Lights 15 Roller Bearings

Left-side Drive 50% Overcapacity

Simple Center Control No Levers in the Way
By R. E. Olds , Designer

Here are some things which cars must have
to be really up-to-date.

These are the things which you'll miss most
if you fail to get them.

Note that Reo the Fifth -combines them all,

and combines them in an honest car.

Coming Features

Most leading cars now
have left-side drive. Note
thatfactcarefully Thednver
ntB close to the car he passes,

as in European cars.

All leading cars now have
set-in dash lights, to displace

the old side oil lamps.

Leading cars now employ
big tires. They are costly,

but the day of skimpy tires

is over. They cost too much
for upkeep

Mark these facts, what-
ever car you buy. Don’t buy
a car already out-of-date
What leading cars do this

year, most cars must do next.

Greater Care
Then leaders noware

building cars with immense-
ly greater care. They have
seen that cars built other-

It means a $75 magneto

—

A doubly - heated carbu-
retor

—

Big brakes— big spnngs,
tested for 100,000 vibrations.

Every Precaution
The leading makers em-

ployeveryprecaution. Every
part is compelled to pass

radical tests and inspections

Important parts are hand-
fitted, and ground over and
over to get utter exactness.

Modern, costly machines
are used in the gear cutting

Engines are given five

long -continued tests, and
the tested engines are taken
apart and inspected.

Genuine leather and the
best curled hair are used in

upholstery, so the car won’t
soon look old.

Nothing is ever rushed.

Insist on Them
This is the practice in

costly care That’s what
makes them costly. But no
man in these days should at

any price buy a car without
them
What pride can one take

in a car with features dis-

tinctly out-of-date ? What
satisfaction is there in a car
that’s poorly built?

Soon troubles begin—soon
repairs begin Ana the cost
of upkeep makes the car a
burden.

In each Reo the Fifth we

spend $200 in features and
cautions which some call

unnecessary.

We save it in factory effi-

ciency. By confining our
output to only one model
we save about 20 per cent.

That's why a car, built as
we build it, can be sold at

the Reo price.

It means to you a long-
lived car—a car that keeps
its newness. It means a car
distinctly up-to-date.

One wrongs himself if he
lets any inducement sell

him a leaser car.

v
The Simple Rod Control

Reo the Fifth has no
levere, side or center. Noth-
ing on either side blocks the
way of the driver. He is

never compelled to dis-

mount in the street, nor
enter from the street

All the gear shifting is

done with a center rod, out
of the way. It is done by
moving this rod only three
inches in each of four direc-

tions. It's as simple as mov-
ing the spark lever.

Both brakes are operated
by foot pedals.

This is also a coming fea-

ture. You will see why it

must J>e. It isoneyou should
have on a new car.

A thousand daaWs handle
Reo tho Fifth. Write for our
1913 catalog and wo irifl taB
you where to see the car.

wise don’t live.

Thu meansTimken bear-

ings instead of common ball

bearings. Not merely a

couple to claim their use, but
roller bearings throughout.

It means drop forgings in

place of steel castings, to

avoid the ndejof flaws In

Reo the Fiftnwe use 190

It means steel made to

formula, andanalyzed twice
It means gears tested lor

75,OOtt^bunds per tooth.

It means big margin of
safety Driving parts made
one-half stronger than
necessary

R. M. Owen & Co.
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The pur/uMc uf thin Jimmat in to record art uratclp,

tint III II and inti iriHniitu thi tcorld a progurn in ttlrn

tiflt knairlidm ami Imluni I ltd at hit cement

Control Re*ervoiin and the Dayton Flood

NOTHING Im more greatly needed Just now III

un> discussion of I ho proper methods of con

Ire. I of l ho Mississippi Illver nod Its tributaries,

than a pruis'r point of pcrsiiecllu nnd a rtsisoiuilile

stusv of pro|iortlon The area entered by tin 'inter

shod of the Mississippi Is so last, and the loeiilllles

affected h> the llissls lire seiw rated hy such ttreat ills

tMiifos, that the liolnt of vkw even of tin most serious

and earliest la) sliidenl of the prubliin has been iilto

at till r Iihi limited—too uiueli affected by what the

tlilukvr or writvr or Miwvker liapism* to see with Ills

own eyes

In the lireaence of sueli n flood ns that at Hatton

Ohio we are apt to Is lleie Hint tile rslnfnll wus ubso-

Intel) unprecedented Vs a mutter of fail, It Is prob

able thnt from time Immeinorlul the rainstorms of tin

Mississippi waterslusl Isilh In tile Intensity and (lie

duration of thn precl|.ltafloii lime been Just b1m.uI the

same ns the) ure to-iluy The Da) lull flood whs In no

sense the net of Ood—rather It should lie termed the

lirlce which we pa) III this isirtUulur direction for

our modem UvIlUatlon The Ibssts lire the result of

the Industry of the ploueer with his ax nnd plow and

of the modern farmer and road builder, with the ditch

lug und drainage and the coustunt effort direct or

Indirect, to get the water which falls from the clouds

as iinlckl) an possible Into the rlier channels.

In olden days, when the districts affected h) the

recent rainfall were covered with dense forests, und

denser undergrowth, It look from two to three weeks

for the water to gel into the rivers. To-da), thanks to

the general clearing up and cultivation uf the eoiintr)

the water from rainstorms of tho sumo magnitude will

be In the rivers wltliln two or three da)s’ time On
the other hand, while tin farmer has lieen sunsithlug

the wa) for a rapid run off of the water the dweller

In Ibe cities hns been encroaching Mtesdll) n|>on tho

chnnuelN which nature has pre|uired nnd found sulD

dent to carr> the flood waters comfortably down to the

sea 11) plUuR and bulkhendlug, Hreas, which properly

belong to the high water channel, hare lieeu mulcted

therefrom for tho erection of factories, wharves uud

urn rehouses, llrldgcs have been thrown across the than

Dels, frv)|tieiitl) with massive tilers and leugth) uliut

neats, reducing the total truss section available for

the Mow of the water full) flftv per cent below that

which nature hud found to be necessary at u tlmt

whin the run off of the m Inst onus. In nnv given period

of time was only from uue flfth to one tenth uf whal
It Is to-du)

( hii the flootls be prtventtHl l.v reforestation? lex

—

provided the farmers will vnnile thtlr Inmls and the

Government will roplnut them nml allow the flood lands

of the upisr Ohio to return to tutlures wlldiruesH

conditions nnd If the citizens of Huvton mid other

towns subject to tlissls will blow up I heir bridge piers

and nppronchisc and rase u II nrtlflelnl structures until

the rlvir Is restored to Its original cnpaclt) Me are

not prewired in do that of course Therefore, the

oulv vim to restrain the rivir under the new’ condl

tbma Isnighl a Imut bv ill Dlxstbni Is to build lerees of

siitln lent lull.Ill to eoMlaln tin* flood waters and guide

Ibim Miifel) to thn Gulf Reforestation, we henrtily

believe la It should Is* don. for the anke of the future

timber supply of lb. eountrv anil It should be done on
all are«s which are not suitable for ngrlcalturc

Chii such ftouda as Ibal at Ihiylun lie prevtuted by
building reservoirs of such cu portly us to bold liack

the U.snI waters ami let them Into the rivers, iu such
volume uud over such

| periods of time as wa might

wish? Yes, the thing could be done, but It would In-

volve an equal wiping out of cultivated lands to that

demanded for adequate reforestation. 1,et us 00Ladder

a few figures. At the height of the recent flood, the

Bumunt of water to be taken care of wa* such that If

a reserrolr of the slae of Lake Frit* laid been available

for storage, twenty four hour* of that rainstorm would
have caused a rise of six Inches over the whole surface

Think of that—sufficient water falling In one day to

raise Lake Krie six Inchest

Furthermore, if our Lake Erie storage baalo were
built to cover the area concerned In the flood of hurt

mouth, It might happen that the next great rainstorm,

say the following year, would fall not In the upper
Ohio, but In the upper Mbedzolppl, or in the central

Mississippi or elsewhere, and our reeervulr of the alxe

of Lake Krie would be merely a costly testimonial to

the fact that we had not taken a proper bird's eye view

of the whole situation.

Reforestation can help a little, nml reservoirs can
help a little, but the true aolulion of the problem lies

In pushing to completion an adequate system of Infly

stmiigl) built and properly reveled levees throughout

the districts that ore subject to overflow

Knowledge end Monde

Otn civ Dilution has brought with It evils of Its

own. We teach the young to enable them to

earn a living, to Appreciate art nnd to make
rensonuhl) good citizen*. Rut In the mailer of sexual

enlightenment our attitude Is almost wholly negative

We treat Hie subject os something “not quite nice to

speak about ’ and leave the young generation to dis-

cover the truths of life ut haphazard with the result

that llielr information Is gained through any hut good

channel*. In the primitive state of society eonqxMent

snHioritlcs tell ns, due nltcutlon whs paid to these

thlugs. We, with our higher civilisation ' leave It to

lb. coarser elements to enlighten' the rising genera

lion while the better” elements malnluln a prudish

silence \nd thus vice la bred of Ignurnun

These thing* arc not a* they should be, sml niuuy

voices are being raised buluy, calling fur a reform of

our custom*. The probliin Is a difficult one It* solution

culls for onr most thoughtful efforts. The phenomena
of si x nro so complex In thtlr liitlinnce upon th< life of

ImkI) hihI soul, and affect NO man) phases of our being.

Hint a well liulnncvd attitude toward these things Is

absolutely essential If we ora to escape tho danger of

a on. sided sod distorted ]H*lnt of view Thus, the

extremist, who would elevate free love ui»u a pRmatlP
of glory, and make all things else subservient to this

one principle, forgets the exlg.n.lnv of practical life

Gil the other hand, any plan which proposes utterly

to disregard deeierooted Instincts of our nature enn hut

lead to failure. In this the mlvoeatc* of cagetiles have

shown their good judgment, that they have for the

main restricted their plans to ncgntlve measures they

urge us to proient obviously undesirable unions, tho

marriage or Imbeciles, criminals, habitual drunkards

and other burdensome und harmful elements of the

population. How uniili good such negative measures

alone would do, If enforced 1* obvious to any one

fumllbtr with thn hlslor) of such nests of vice and
crime ss Hie Juke* und Zero families. What we need

Is frank and sincere discussion Let not thoao who
by their aeuse of Hie sanctity of the lssuea Involved

are best qualified to speak, Is* held In silence by an

exaggerated or false modesty It la lu this spirit that

we welcome the exprwwluim of \ Jefferson Watts on

the subject of ‘ Knowledge and Morals' In the current

Issue ef our Hurrlxukst

Powibilitie* of the Home Laboratory

I
N these days of magnificent endowment, by means
of which every field of science Is so ideally devel-

oped and brought to fruition, one I* apt to dis-

count the possibilities of the borne lalmratory There

may be eome who are deterred from entering thaw
Klysis n fluids by the reflection that Isolated contribu-

tions to setence would lie lost In the vast output of our

splendidly equljiped institution*. The constdorailou of a
few Instances will demonstrate that there Is no occasion

for any Individual enthusiast, to be deterred because

he may not be so fortunate as to 1* associated with a
great actentltic enterprise , given brain* and Industry

It Is amating what cun he done with a very modest
equipment Indeed For example

When Koch In 1»<2, announced his discovery of the

tubercle bacillus, Dr Edward I* Trudeau was living

at Saranac Lake whence be bad gone to cure himself

(how henefident has the result since proved to thou
sands') of tuberculosis. Sara use Lake wa* then but

a gulden settlement, remote from civilisation, desolate

In Its surreundlngm, forty mllee from any railroad. Dr
Trudeau secured a copy of Koch’s epochal paper , and,

being without apodal training, he went to New York
to receive a few leaaooa from a colleague la (be emeu

tial principles of Bodetiology, and bow to stain tho

tubercle bacillus.

often turned to Ice In his house (his wood stove would

not generally burn all night nor was there at that time

any coal In that region) Dr Trudeau devised a home-

made thermostat which had no regulating apparatus

and was heated only by a small keroeene lamp. For

protection against violent change* In temperature ho

Inclosed his thermostat In a aeries of wooden boxes,

the doors of which could be opened or closed at will,

according to the Intensity of the cold. HI* guinea pigs

be kept In a bole under the ground, heated by an oU
lamp, this being the only spot In Haranac Lake where
they could escape freezing at night (The Saranac

temperatures may be lower than that wblcb Amunaden
experienced et the Booth Pole ) lTnder such dream
stances as these did Dr Trudeau obtain the tubercle

bedllus in pure culture, being the second observer hi

America to do this , awl with these cultures he repeated

all of Koch's Inoculation experiment*. Bines then the

Laboratory of the Adirondack Cottage Banltarium has

held and holds u lilace lu science of primary Importance

sa to ltn contributions and Influence

Aa to Koch himself At seventeen be persuaded his

father to get him a mlcroecofie, aa another youth might
strive for a fowling piece or another for a motor car

roHxcasvvt of this most congenial companion he set

about perfecting other technical means of investigation.

Even gm

I

un cannot work effectively without tools, so

Koch himself took a band In the making of Just such
tools us he wanted and needed After obtaining bis

degree lu medicine he became a simple country doctor,

utilizing his sinrc time (what young doctor has not

of this commodity aplenty) In sclentlflc study, experi-

mentation, research and writing, but not until he bad
something to write about In those obscure years, B*

yet uneurullud In nnv world famous Institution, he laid

the foundation of all that noble work which earned for

him tho title The fathir of 1‘rrvcntlcc Medicine

The Abls* Mendel, a simple palest, experimenting on

peas In a cloister gurden, evolved the must valid theory

of liiredlly known to science The (Juries revolution

Ized tho Iihvslcal sciences by their discoveries In most

unpretentious labora lories. The clergyman, Spdllansanl,

started lihyslclnns liivesHgatlng digestion by making
a dog swallow a perforated wooden bull Into the hollow
of w hi. Ii meat hod lieen Introduced, In order to learn

If tills Is digested In the slomncli by means of a ferment

or through attrition by tho gastric muscles. U la guod
for exuiuple to have rl.hly equipped pibyslologlcal lab-

oratories, and we should lie grateful for them, but their

fruits come essentially from tho geniuses working lu

them a wonderfully successful teacher of physiology

got that science through even Ibe thickest head In hi*

classes by Hie agency of bis personality, half a yard
of string, u blackboard and some colored chalks.

The Scientific American In the House of
Bepreeentativea

S
TRIKING recently on the subject of the Mlasla-

Blmd River problem, Ibe Hon Benjamin O Hum
pbreya. Representative from Mississippi, Included

an editorial from the ButSTiric Amuicah of February

16th, 19la The Representative said ‘Mr Speaker,

under the leave granted to me to extend my remarks
lu the Kittled I Include an editorial from the Bents-

Tine Amkkiiah on the subject of the problem of the

Mississippi Hlnce the digging of the Tauama Canal
this Is the most serlou* and most Important problem

which Congress will have to deal with. All three of

the political portlea represented un this floor are com-
mitted by specific declarations In their several plat-

forms to the task of preventing Moods on the Missis-

sippi River and I commend unreservedly to their care-

ful consideration this editorial, which states the prob-

lem and the sole melius] of Us solution more pointedly

and concisely than I have eyer seen It stated before.

“Every man here will concede that the Hctsimriu
Ameucak Is one of the moot conservative, accurate,

and well advised Journal* on all technical subjects'"pub-

lished In this country, and Its conclusions on this par-

ticular problem will certainly carry weight, If not con
rictlou. to every open mind. Few gentlemen here have
the time which It Is necessary to devote to the study

of the Mississippi River, end 1 hope, therefore that

you will read this editorial, which *Ul cover less than

two pages In the Record, and yet which cover* the
whole subject

studied and their fnllacte# exposed, and tbs levee

theory, which all who are Informed on this subject

agree Is the only feasible way to control tho floods, Is

fully undoreed. I do hope that every member here will

read this editorial besaose it iUnmtbes a subject that
we will soon be oaRM upon to consider a«d flaally

rattle,
*
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Prafra*. *a th« Cm* Cad CuuL—It la estimated

that the 36,000,000 ton* of shipping whloh round. Cap*
Cod doing the year will be ao far benefited by the

opening of the Cape Cod Canal that it will be perfectly

Willing to pay a toll for the uae of the oanaL The 11,-

0004)00 ton. of eoal (hipped annually to eaatern port,

wfn find the Inner and (bettered route of great advantage

and probably the greater part of this, or noh part a.

la oarried In bargea, will avail ltarif of the eanal

DacMae la Betattve Strength of th* America* Navy—
Already the United State. Navy ha. Eoat the weond
portion In rank among the naval powws. Germany
haa anrpaand na, and now we an confronted with

the probability of having to give plane to Franoe, whoae

navy under the new admlnlatmtlon haa taken on new
life and la ad-running by leap, and bound*. The relative

position* of the two fleet. In 1010 will be Fmnee, ten

dreadnought., the United State., night, Franoe, *oven

mpen!madnought., the United State., five In that

year the total diiplacement of dreadnoughts and super-

dreadnonghta wfli be 878,000 ton* for Franoe and
3104100 for the United Staten.

Swllaeriaad Bays th. SL Gathard Railroad.—The
acquisition of the St. Gothard railroad by the Swim
government ha. been advanoed by the ratification by
the National Counoil of the St. Gothard Railway Con-
vention of 1000, by which the St. Gothanl railway

rrmri Into the hand, of the Swim government. The
company i. paid $42,1100,000 for the railroad, and in

addition the government takes over the debt of the oum-
pany, which amount, to $33,413,000 TU. line, one of

the moat famous engineering work, in the world, was
the first to Introduce thorn famous loop, built entirely

within the body of the mountain

A School Which Faye Its Scholar*.—]For six yean
the apprentice eohool at tho Lehigh Valley Coal Com-
pany'. .hop. at Drlfton ha. been In successful opera-

tion It k held for one hour twine a week during work-

ing hours, and a novel feature U that tho scholars are

paid at their nyular rate, for this time Attendance

k oompukory for .11 apprentices. They are instructed

in the applied mathematic, of meohamca freehand

drawing, oorrespondnnoe. and all subjects useful to

them In their craft. One of the earliest scholar, could

neither read nor write, yet to-day he i» ooruddered one

of the beet workmen In the shop The avenge attend-

ance Is about twenty, and the oourae is pronuunoed by

visitors from nearby Institution, of learning to be

both offioient and complete

Over-taxatlea Limit. She of Cities.—In a recent knie

of the Wall Stmt Journal, attention la drawn to tho fact

that the final determining faotar in the growth of cities

is the taxation, whloh history ha. shown us tend, to run

to very high and burdoruome limit, in the greatest and

moat rapidly growing cities of the world Attention k
drawn to the fact that Mommsen has shown that the

water-tax receipts proved that in the time of Hadnan
the population of Rome was not lees than 1,400,000

To-day it Is lea than 400,000, and our oontemporary

draws the conclusion that the people were taxed out of

the city London has slowed down In Its rate of growth,

and attention Is drawn to the fact that increasing taxa-

tion, due to the very oostly work, of improvement now
being undertaken, may ultimately aot with similar effect

on tbe olty of New York.

fHxtoea-alla Tunnels Through th* BacUaa.—One of

the moit striking development, of premnt-day engineer-

ing is the great expense which the railroad oompanie.

do not hcritate to incur In building tunnels of unpre-

cedented length with a view to deoreasang their grades

across the mountain summits The latest announce-

ment in this oonneotlon Is that of the Canadian Pacific

Railroad, which states it is going to undertake the con-

strueLion shortly ct a tunnel that will be by far the

longest yet constructed. It la to b. built below Its pea
through the Rooky Mountain.. It will be 10 mike in

length and will sort $14,000,000. Tbk i» some four mile,

longer than tbe well-known Bimpton Tunnel through

the Alp. and the estimated time of eotutruetfon U seven

yean.

Flgwree ef a Fear Den* Betatesrai,—The Weather
Bureau ostimatea that in the four days' rainstorm

which devastated certain towns and village* in tbe

upper watershed of the Ohio River, MBehmt water
fell to eovsr fifteen mflUon nans of land to a depth of

one foot. This represent* between five and rix thousand

billion gallons of water In the prasease of such ec-

eantrinity of nature, the works of man, whether they

baycftzaialng reservoirs or artificial banks or what not,

bpegrtu mar* pygmies and utterly futile for reettaint.

A Crosby rainfall whloh wffl «mr sneh a State aa

Ohio with a depth of ravaa tnehrs, is a phmnmaDon
of mate* wUsfa la bajoQd sR pmdhttlte of eootroi

%y *fty *ppBaw« mi a*w known In &* present stage

of^ titpsMritH knowledge. Afi We Can hope for i* to

isfomh ttarta. Abrofcrtrij So prevent fc woeM yrofc-

Electricity

WMasB Telegraphy Acrsa th* Berisg Sea.—It u
reported that arrangements are being made between
our Government aad that of Russia to maintain a wire-

lea telegraph service across the Bering Hno. Thu will

oomplete the girdle of radio-telegraphic communication
round the world.

Hectridty from Sawdust.—The city of Vancouver,

British Columbia, ha. been greatly annoyed by tbe

smoke from sawmills and lumber mills To overcome
this nuisance, a company has been formed to supply

theoe mills with elective power A. fuel for the generating

plant, however, it is planned to use tho sawdust from the

lumber mQls’ waste heaps. As the power is obtained in

this way from a waste product, electricity can be fur-

nished at greatly reduced rates, and not only Is the smoko
nuisance abated, but the problem of disposing of enor-

mous piles of sawdust U also solved

Threading Co.d.iU Poesmatifally.—A new appara-

tus has been designed for threading conduits. It has

the advantage of being aide to pass around several bonds

whloh would be difficult if not impossible with the ordi-

nary fish-tape method A “traveler" is provided which
consist, of a lories of wadiora loowdy fitting tho interior

of the conduit This traveler Is connected to a string or

cord which panes through a tube Into a oomprmaed-air

tank whore It is willed up on a reel In survioe, the tank

is first filled with air to a pressure of about 20 pounds by
means of a hand pump, thou the traveler is Inserted in

the conduit, the end of whloh Is sealed by a plug on the

end of the tube, and a valve la opened, permitting the

air to pan out into the oonduit and blow thu traveler

through, drawing the string with it. This string is then

used to draw wire whloh, in turn, may be used fur haul-

ing a heavy cable through the oonduit.

Sterillalai Milk with Ullra-rfolet ray*. -The Bureau

of Animal Industry ha. been carrying on a number of

experiments at Washington, D C , in the use of ultra-

violet rays for the sterilixation of milk The milk is

spread out in a thin layer by means of a drum revolving

at high spoed, which picks up the milk from ono trough

and conveys it to another While on tho drum it is sub-

jected to the ultra-violet rays. Thon it is picked up
from the second trough by a second drum and conveyed
to a sterile flask A quarts mercury-vapor lamp gener-

ate. the ultra-violet rays to which the thin film or milk u
exposed It ha. boen round that by this treatment tho

bacterial contents is greatly reduced TTowever, when
tbe milk is exporod for a sufficient length of time or In a
film thin enough to produce a much larger reduction in

the haotcriae content, it is givon a disagrooablo flavor

which renders it unfit for the market.

Electrolysis and Concrete Reinforcing —The effect

of eleatnilysia on the Iron reinforcing rods of eonorele

was demonstrated at the recent Cement Show in Chi-

cago by am exhibit of the National Bureau of Standards

It was shown that local currents aro wit up iu tho iron

dun to moisture and Impurities, producing iron oxide,

which, as it uooupiea a much larger volume than the iron,

exerts a pressure that eventually results in cracking tho

oonorete To determine the amount of this pressure, a

steel cylinder with a bore of 1 5-inch internal diamoti r

was fitted with a steel rod of one-inch diameter and the

space between was filled with cement This was then

immersed In water and tho iron oorc was connected to an

doolno circuit. By measuring the nxponsiuu of tho

outer cylinder it was found that the oxidation of tho iron

oorc produced a maximum pressure of 4,700 pounds per

square inch. A column of concrete, one foot long and
six inches in diameter and provided with an iron core,

was immersed In water and subjected to fifty volts with

the iron oore as the anode In throe hours time the

specimen was araeked A bulletin on them experiments

is being prepared by the Bureau of Standard*

Seif-Mghtiag Klnetot.p . —By tbe use of a small

dynamo mounted along with the crank mechanism of

a moving picture machine, tho Pathfi firm of Paris are

now able to produce a machine which is self-eon twined

and furniiba it* own current for the lamp This makes
an independent apparatus which can be sut up any-

where and k at once ready for use Where a current

apply k not at hand, tbk will bo very convenient.

Tbe idea is bring applied In a simplified apparatus of

recent design, and It n intended to he used extensively

in homes or tebooia, a* the picture machine is now
reeognked to have an educational value, hnudos giving

recreation One point which lessen* complication k the

use of an over-wilted metallic filament lamp, and by
inenaring the current much above the standard the

lamp gives a very bright light, thus projecting a good
image on the suieeu. Booh a lamp will burn for 8 or

10 boors and can ba replaced very oheapiy Thu.
th* usual are lamp, which amateurs may find more
difficult to wogfc, is not nssdsd here. The new machine
also ha* taaombostibte film, of prepared celluloid, of

somewhat Halier rise than the standard. In tbk way
tbe maehfaw la wall within the reach of amateur*, a.

»ow than la saareriy asythiag to b* attended to.

Science

Th* Tarreataaary of Logarithms. -The Royal Horioty

of Edinburgh is planning to hold an Inti maternal mathe-
matical congress in June, 1914, to nkhraio tlm tinwn-

tenary of the publication of John Napier s ' MinQei
Logarithmorum Canonis Dnmnptio ’ Tin i ntaiuun-

menta will include a garden parly at Mcnkiston, of

whioh Napier was laird

The Name* at the Mlaor Fkaeta. or Asteroids, since

the number of known bodies of this class began me reusing

by leaps and hounds, with the intmdiu lion or pholo-

graphio methods of search, ham furnished aslrononu rs

with thu op|mrtunily of commemorating all sorts of per-

sons and things mythical and other* ns One of them.
No 594 has just been namnd Miretlle oftir the hirolno

of a relelirated Provenial poem hy FrAdAnf MistraL
This name was proposed by Camille Flamnianon (of

oourm*) and has been aemplcd by Or Max Wolf who
disuovored thu plant t in question in 1908

Meteorological Work of the ‘ Beotia In nonneeimn
with thH forthcoming ico-patrol of tin Norlli Atlantic

whioh k being organized hv the British Board of Trade
and several steamship companies, it is announced that

the vchhcI to lie used for this purpose the Beotia ’ will

carry a trained meteorologist, and that up|nr-air obser-

vations will lie made by means of kites and kilo-meteoro-

graphs which have lieen supplied by l)r Assmann,
director or thu Limlenlsirg Oliservatory it is also an-

nounced lliat tho wireless equipment of the vemol has

been furnished free by the Marcum Cmninny Two
wirelees operators will lie uu-riud The vessel will hi

lalionud off the east coast of North America to ll i

north of tho usual shipping routes, In wati h (In luvak-ii|

of the in and re|mrt on its movement toward the shi| -

plug routes

A “German-Booth American Instltate" lias lieen

founded, with headquarters at the Teclinual High
School in Aix-k-Cha|H>lle, for the purjioMc of furthering

both intellectual and eomininial n lotions In tween
Germany and Latin America Thu ambit ions programmo
of thu institution includes the mUrehanges of lit < mture
especially jicriodinal public atlnns thi pilhlunlion of

directories and handbooks for tlm eountnes cone* rued

the preparation of Girinan, Spanish and Portuguese
editions of appropriate works on tlm arts and sciences,

and so on The Institute will lie divided into a large

numlmr of seutions according to oounlni-s and siiIijm ts,

and each member will alllliute with one or niort of llieso

Further Information on this subject mui lie obtained hv
addressing the " (lew haftsstelle des 1> Ulw ll-tSudumen-

kanisoheu Inslituts, Kgl Tecbn llocliwhulu, Aix-la-

Chapelle, Germany

The Highest Mou.taia Climb. The account of the

Duke of tho Abruzzi’a expedition to the Karakoram and
Western Himalaya in 19U9, just published n ports some
remarkable altitudes attained by the parly According
to tho (icugmphieul Journal, the Duke undertook this

expedition chiefly to contribute to the vexed prolili m a.

to how high it k possible for human beings to elimli He
and hi* guides, after living for J7 days at or alsive 18 000
foot, .pent another 17 above IB,000 fu t, of which 0 were
spent at or above 21,000 feet In an at ti nipt on Bride
Peak, the party oamissl at 22,433 fis t and the next
morning climbed to 24,000 fool thus larrying tlie

man-lover 700 feet higher than any previous moun-
taineer Only a heavy mist prevented them from reach-

ing the summit (25,110 feet) Tlm most remarkable part
Ilf the story k that tho parly did not suffer from moun-
tain su knees, and were httlo tho worse in any way for

their exertions Apropos of this fact an interesting senes

of letters on tho subject of mountain sickm ns from cor-

respondents in various parts of Hie world lias been ap-
pearing for some month, in the flcogrnphiral Journal
There aro fow subject, on which opinions differ more
widely

Primitive Art. -The numerous discoveries in the way
of mural paintings and drawings or |ialoolithn caverns

which have been mode m Europe of laic are well rs-

tumeii and illustrated in tho recent publications made
under the auspices of the Pnnco of Monaco and tin two
volumes relate to pictorial art of thi epoch known as

Magddeniao. Tho first disoovems matin at Altanura,

Spain, in 1872, wore followed by many others anil these

confirmed the existence of a quaternary art of n markable

value. Systematic roHoorohiw in a great uumlxr of

cavern* showed that this art was spread over oilier

regions, for Instance in France, a hi re M Riviere pub-

lished the drawings from thu Im Muutlio cavern in tlie

Dordogne region Handsome and largo-sized poly chrome
freaooe. then came to light in the Com harellcs and other

oaves which belonged to the same family Tht u a < areful

study of tho subject was taken up and the public mum
decided upon owing to the Prince of Monaco s lilurolity

Messrs Caption, Hreuil and others who were n> live

workers, now determine the form and isuntion of tho

oavorns, then givo a description of the oriiauu nlatnm

and draw a parallel between the animal forms ami those

of existing animal* or at animal remains whioh we
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English Multicycles for the Blind

By Frank C. Perklna

T IIF Hrst imittlmile iimhI Iij Ihi pupils of the Itnyal

Nnrniiil ( ollege for tin Blind wns n Budge Sociable

cjeli width Sir Francis tiiuiplsll nliliilmsl When
Dip ilonlilc Horlnlde wiih dewlojitsl l«o of them, mn
clilm>a were olitnlin-d In INS-1 niiil with

of the Woaan’a Auxiliary It win be used to pene-

trate sparsely settled raglotu that are beyond the reach

of (be railroad. Starting from Brownsville, Texas, the

rhaiiel In charge of two prlaata, will work Its way
along the Bio Grand* Hirer westward through the

Slate

Mounted on a standard two-ton motor track ebaaata,

supplied by SB ejeettic n* agrten, with which the
oar is completely provided. A* a shatter from rate or

the heat of the atm, fe 8# By tO-tvot cable root teat

with 1% foot walla is furnished. When not tn use, this

la folded up and carried on the roof of the car

Urlng quartern for two pfleete are provided in the

forward end of the car When the altar la not la nee

It Is poshed to the extreme rear of the

Ixuidmi to Brighton nud hack, n distance of 100 miles In

Id hours 4fi minutes running time The riders for this

trip were chosen from 00 candidates The length of

the urn* blue 1* 28 feet nod the gear Is 151 The second

]s>rs4iii steers this mnchlnc and the ntliers simply pro-

]»1 the combination vehicle

A Chapel on a Motor Truck

C HABFIjS on wagons, on rullriNid ismebus on boats—

we linie heard of all of tiles* , lull a motor chapel—

tills Is something new Motor ilm|s-l SI I’rtor, It Is

culled Hiid II wus presented to the ('uthnll* Chun b

Extension Sis let* In « nieiulsr of n weslirn linmib

pmxlraately double the floor space thus forming a

sanctuary ot ample slae In the center of the platform

extension Is set a quartered oak combination altar

and vestment cabinet with Its ornamental brass acces-

sories. Along the outer edge of the platform brass

standards are Ailed and prmlded with heavy silk cord

guards. The floor of the platform Is covered with a

dpep green Brussels carpet, and a green draped curtain

hangs from the platform to the ground. To the right of

the altar In one of the photograph* may be seen a

small folding organ, while lu the foreground la a rack

fitted with large tubular bells for outside use and a

small chime for use at the altar The equipment also

Includes n stereopllcuu, tlie power for the lantern being

strooted or 10 OCX* miles more than the entire mileage

of national roads In France

The Ghent Food Congnoa

AT the Ghent International exposition which opens

lu April there will he held a ( ongress of food adul
terutlon and Hlut subjects. An Interesting feature is a

section where will he exhibited natural products In raw
and purl fled state along with Imitations or different

kinds of adulterations. Model laboratories where food

products are manipulated will also be seen by the pub-

lic Numerous lectures Illustrated with Lantern or

moving picture projections, form another attractive

feature
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Discovery of the Infantile Paralysis Gena
By Gswariav* Onadeoart

Ilelne, h (Jcminn phyHlilan, made clinical idswrtaUuna

or n character which established ucnte Mlomjelkls
(infantile paralysis! as u dlscnm of a distinct char

actcr Twenty nine jeers ago Mtr(lui|s II first broached

(he Ihoorj that this, in common with certalu other

traljlh wlxnrcN, In due to the pres* nee of a germ

From 111! time or the ntogiiltlun of Infantile par-

allels hk Hitch, ulHint lift > epidemics have tieen brought

to ilu nt ti nth in uf physicians for ayatenuitlc study

Hu one which prerailed In Sweden In 1MHI, and which

fiimlHhod valuable data fur extended research, aeemed

the NtiirlliiK iMilnt for un anunal recurrence. H> turua

In Franco, Italy (leruraity and tho I nlted HI atea,

human lielugs—princliwllj terj jomig chlldreu- have

inme down In nuiuliera la fore Ita blight. And In 1006,

Wkkuian laid i‘in|ihuHlH iiimiii what ban proved to be

a taiiHt iDiiKirtnnt faei tlmt those raises of Infantile

paralysis which ucter fully develop In el rinln |s-ople,

play a large imrt In the spread of the dloeaae

III order to uiidemtaiid thin, differences In the nature

of retdsfanoe In IndlililuulH tuuHt hi taken Into ac-

count tliUH A < III Id of three yearn 1m taken sick with

hcndiKlu mid reier Three dayH later, entirely without

uarnliiK iwrulysls ireepa up the legs, awceuda to the

nnuM and after nil Interval of ixsadtily live days, Inter

few null the heart action and cauaee death

Aunt In r child In clone association with the fatal

ciac nmy have practically the name symptoms, but

tuny never develop iwnilyala, being an example uf the

abortive tjio- which la nut the lean to he reckoned with

when public danger from tho disease la considered.

OlMtuclen In diagnosing the Illness were for a time

lnauruionntable, not only becuuae paralyala cunie on

lifter a preliminary Illness bo alight ua acarcely to

alTord warning of tho need for a doctor hut beranee

after the patient apparently recovered, ho became,

homet linen within a few days, nuddeuly and ho|ieleaely

crippled.

The presence of Infantile paralyala came to be rocog

nlied nt antoiny by acara along the aplnal tract not

to la- found in other parta of tho body Though fuuc-

ttonal chnngea In organa were effected the nervoua

origin of the trouble waa manlfeatly to he luveotlgated

na the furutaher of symptoms. When paralyala waa
coming on the llmlm of one aide of the body would
lie n drag on thoae of the upiKjelto aide, the weight re-

uniting In fatigue

Though udultu Buffered from tho dlaonue. the lurgeat

known proportion waa about one fifth of tlioae alrliken

In the coiirac of oil epidemic, the favorite victims be-

ing children la their third year In country districts,

the itlaveae aoomed to radiate from the public hcIuhi!

The carrying agent waa believed to la- alwaya the

human la-log, no animal Buffering from a form of

paralysis that could be atadled ua co-relate-d to 1L

Nome yearn ago, Imudatelw r of Vienna confirmed

KtrfiuiiieM’H theory of an lnfectloua ngeut hv trnnamlt

time the dlauaae to monkeya. Thla made It [waalhle to

Htudy the dlaeaae objectively lty a new method and
Nluce that time acteutUta bore liecn giving It great at

tent Ion

Though the Infantile paralyala \lrua dia-a not fiourlah

wllh equal facility In all Individuals, It la bard to kill

Ita preaenre hi the brain, aplnal curd nt«l timalla uf

rei-eully dead human Iwtuga uud monkeya hna been

alum n liy Inoculation, fur example of material obtained

frmn the iikmuI passages of monkeys. Moreover, ex

perlim-nta ahow that the germ doea not die of pro-

kingt-d hentlng nr freexlng uuleaa e-xceanlre

Mach of the ImiHirtant work along thcae linen ha a

la-on ikme Ht the Rockefeller Institute under the dlrec

tlou of Hr Hexuer Exiieiimenta on aulmabi afforded

the hint that the Infection may lie carried from nud
to th< mue-oua memhrune of the now- liy kind apeak

log coughing, annexing, etc.*

It 1b now auppueed that the virus enters the body
through the nasal passages and Is carried liy the lym
plmtlcs along the route of the olfactory nerve to the

moiulirnnca tliat envelop the brain and spinal cord.

Wlnther Intermediate agents, such as files aud other

dmucat lr Insects, play a |«rt In the tranamlaalon, la

not yet definitely established

Klexner’a work for a long time dealt with prevention

and allerlHlIon I luting the summer of 1IU1 a large

inimlar of laments suffering from this disease were ad-

mitted to the ltis-kefeller Hospital. while a still greater
number were treated In the clinic

Meantime, work waa going on In the bacteriological

deportment of the Institute which was dewth-ed to

hare great bearing on this partlcnlar study

A year ago. Hidyen Noguchi, the Japanese scientist

at the Rockefeller, succeeded In growing for the first

time the tpiroclueta p*UUu (the germ of syphilis).

This germ was first discovered by Hchaudlnu Is Oar-

msny, uud was later developed In animals at the Pas-

teur Institute In Parts by Drs. Levadttl and Bearadka.

Noguchi's success In developing It was due to very

special research on which be had been engaged tor

some time with reference to tho culture of anjtroMc

germs, 1 e., germs that cannot be grown In the presence

of air And Or Ftexner suggested, not long since, that

he apply these brilliant new methods to the problem

of growing the hitherto undiscovered germ of Infan-

tile paralysis.

This germ appeared to be one of the so-called “ultra-

microscopic" variety, that la lo my, a virus so minute

as to be Invisible through the magnlfylng-glam and to

pass through tbs pores of porcelain (Berk ftId) filters.

Acting ou Hr Kleiner's suggestion, and enforcing

tho very strictest conditions of air exclusion, l>r

Noguchi has grown the germ of this frightful malady
from tho brains and spinal cords of children who have

died nf It, grown them In human serum kept 1u lung,

deep tubes. On tlte top of the serum la a layer of

paraffine to keep out the air, and the germs grow only

In the very bottom of the tubes In the position most
distant from the air

In the light of this scientific feat, these germs appear
to be not truly ultra microscopic, In spite of the fact

that they are small enough to pass through the Berk-

feld filters. They can be seen through the microscope

as exceedingly tiny granules or globular bodice. In

a variety of arrangements, growing singly doubly, In

short chains or In masses. They can be stained a red

illali violet with the well known Olemsa stain by means
of which the syphilis germ was first Identified.

As a guarantee of the genuineness of this discovery,

tho crucial test proposed bj Koch of Germany has

already been successfully applied Thb
applied lu order to establish whether the newly dis-

covered germ la really the cause of the disease under
Investigation. Germs which have been cultivated

through Severn 1 geueratinua have given the experbnen

tal disease of Infantile paralysis to monkeys. Then
they have been recovered again from I he bodies of these

animals, precisely as In cases which liave been so

constantly under ulas-rrntion III the past

It la needless to say that this discovery la of the

very grealest lmixirtauce In I be diagnosing aud treat

meul of raises, and that It justifies the expectation that

the dny la nut far distant when science Hhall have this

devastating disease under relatively perfect control.

Lightning Calculations

Extracting Roots of Number* by Inspection

By Alfred J Lotka

A T a recent meeting of the Bocldtfi FranoaUe da

nuiosophle, M Quinton astonished the members
present by extracting eulie roots slid fifth roots of

given numliers at sight The matter has received con-

siderable discussion In the ilnllv m-WHimpera, but for

some reason the method employ ed has not gained very

general publkity nor has (he rational) of the process

been exinsed 1 alinll first of all describe the method
as reported In he Matin mid ha Vafarr, and aball then

show how tlie rules given follow from simple mathe-

matical con atderations.

It should lie remarked at the outset that the method,

as described In the sources quoted, applies only to per-

fect cubes, and, generally, tn odd powers of whole num
I(era. A few examples will liest serve to exifiitln It

An regards fifth roots, M Quinton observes that the

last digit of the fifth power of a whole number la

alwaya the same as the last digit uf the number ltaclf.

Thus, 1*u 1 ,
2* *. 12, IP 211 ,

4* =» 1 1124 5* = 8,128,

ff-T.no, T — lfirSWT, 8*~<e,7tw, (*=. 68,049. Hence,

If given lbs fifth power of any of the numbers 1 tot,
and asked to extract the fifth root, we can do so Blatant-

ly by lmqiectlon of the last digit If the number given

exceeds 0* the process Is a little more complicated. It

become* necessary to memoriae the fifth power of tbs

Unit nine digits, as given above An example win best

Illustrate the method. It Is required to find the fifth

root of 229246,007, this number being the fifth power
of a wbotq number The last digit of the root Bought

will, ai before, be 7 To find the oilier digit Inspect

the digits of 229246.007 which precede the tens of tboo-
sands and do not exceed ten billions (ten thousand ssU-

Uona) In the present case they are 1208. Now 2298
falla between 4* and 0*. as will he seen by referring tn

our Hot of fifth powers above. Then the teat digit hut
one of tbe number sought Is 4. and the entire number
Is 47, as the reader may convince btmeelf by trial

For cube roots the method U •tightly different M.
Quinton obeervee that tbe cabee of 1, 4, 5, ft, 9 end In

1. 4. 6, 6, 9, while tbe cube* of 2, 8, 7, 8 etkfi fa 8, 7,

3, 2, L e., in aambeta found by subtracting S, 8, T, 8
from 10. Tbe art* roots of numbers ltm than LOGO are
therefore obtained by Inspection of the last Agar* os
fellows 'vat-lO-T-#!

Hi, ‘VT*-*, Far cab* rbefa *C the higher
numbers we must Aum rlfai the cube* M tbe newbies

between 1 end B. ThaxVWW -e 1H, for (10-J) -8
end 6 Bee between 1 end 8 end therefore has a reel

lying between l xnd 2 The dfett la tbe tram Is there-

fore 1, and tbe Dumber Bought la 28. M etated
U Quinton has similar rule* te extracting the 1th,

0th, 11th roots, etc.

Now let ua see how we can aeooast te them remark-

able facts

list ua consider the earn of the fifth root. We want
to show that the last digit of a* la a Thla la tbs same
thing aa saying that the last digit of (a*— a) la asro,

or that (s'— al Is divisible by 10. Now (a*— a) —
• (*“ + 1) (a + 1) (a— 1)

It la Immediately obvious that If a ltaeJf la dirisible

by 10, then (a1— a). Mime It contain* the factor a,

wllj also be divisible by lft Furthermore, If the last

dixit of a la 1, then (a— 1) la divisible by 10. But
(a— 1) Is a factor of (a*— a), which la therefore

also divisible by lft. Hlmllarly If tbe last digit of a 1*9.

then (a + 1) ends In aero, sod so dose therefore
(«•— *)

Now If a ends In 2, then a* ends In 4, and (a* + 1)
In 0. Hence (a*— a) contains the factors 2 end Me,
Ita last digit Is again 0. Again, If a enda In 8, a* sods
In 0, and (a*-(-l) In a Thus (a*— a) enda In a
If m ends In 4, (a + 1) enda In B and (a*— a) con-

tains tbe factors 6 and 4, that la to say, it ends In

0. If a enda In 6, (a + 1) la an even number,
and hence (a*— a) contains the factor 10 If a ends
In 8, (a - 1) enda In 6 If a enda In T, (a* + 1) ends
in 0 If x ends In 8, (a* + 1) ends In 6 and (a*— a)
contains the factors 2 and 6. Our proposition Is there-

fore proved.

The rationale of the rule for numbers greater than

0 Is so obvious an to require no explanation. The rulea

plained by a similar process, which I may leave to the

reader to work out I will only add that (a*— a) la

divisible not only by 1(1, bat also by 3. as the reader

may show either by inspection of the fifth powers cited

above or by a process of reasoning similar to that

developed here.

The Current Supplement

M lt. FRAA HA’S article on the construction of a self

starting induction motor Is concluded In this

week's Issue of the Hurpunincr—Mr It. II Rogers
telle us "why our freight traffic costs us five times as
much as national, State aud local taxes combined."

—

The musicians among our readers will be Interested

In the Illustrated description of a typewriter which
Prints music characters.—V Jefferson Watts contrib-

utes an article on Knowledge and Morals, which la

referred to more at length on our editorial page—M.

V Huntington gives a simple formula for computing
gyroscopic forces In aeroplanes.—A highly efflcleut

photomechanical process for preparing llluatratlona,

which has found extensive applications and promises
still further development In tbe future Is described.—
I’rof J J Thomsoh cnnttnnes his discourses ou 'Tbe
Structure of the Atom."—A Whitehead discusses some
Indirect causes of Inqierfect Interchangeability of ma-
chine porta—l*rof 8. W l*arr of the PulveraUy of
Illinois, collaborating with H I*. Olln, baa conducted
important researches on the coking of coal at low
temperatures. A detailed extract of their report ap-
pears In this Issue of the HurrixiiEnT—EL F Bashford
discusses the relation of certain cases of cancer to tho
presence or parasitic worms In the body of the animal
afflicted.

A New Method far Cootln* Mine*

A GERMAN engineer, 11 Diets, propones a method
for cooling the air In mines, which will overenam

the existing difficultly. The temperature In mins*,
which Increases with tbe depth of working, makes It

outlawry to fix a maximum number of boom per day
for the miners, and In tbs German mines where tbe
temperature often exceeds 28 dag. Cant tbe men do
not work more than 6 boors per tore. Snefc eoodt-

tlona cause a greater expense far labor and a lemoning
of the yield, and the praaent method la Intended to

heap the temperature below 98 deffreaa at tbe working
point* so aa to allow of a eOottauuw working aa fa
other Industries. After,showing tha reason* why preri-
oua attempts In this (UroeHon war* not successful, he
axpoaaa bis method, which fa to ooagwaaa air at Ufa
•artoos of the ground and then pat It through « drying
process Tbe compressed air Una goes fate an Mpnn-
ite apparatus or air tfirMna, where it expands and
ftnmtabee work to this mnchfam. fa* far also bananas
odd by the effect of the tmndii cm fas waO-kaawa
pdfidpte, and It la than toko Id fiiMH ad • prefagfa#
ptptng into the mm and dtftosreffre th» proper prig*
re re fa aaonre a good Mof^nte p* a rea** e* fag
air within tho mfaa. Jtf tfa. te 1

fate OB re orefad nera ifaBoifayjmfi hfantote*. -
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Invcoton and Heir Needs

To the Editor of the Bcnmnno Am«io*«
Too feeder invaluable service toward advancement by

pubUsUog the letter of Mr Kennedy in your feme of

March 29th The suhjeot lureiy demand* serious action

1110 inventor, aa a role, <a not “money-wise", hia vooa-

tioa b to aerve humanity, and be ahoold not be deprived

of raaannahle oompenaatton nor permitted to fall into the

trap of the mercenary Many lose through indlaareet

confidence in the penonal representative of capital. I

happen to know through experience There may be a
law to protect ideas, but the inventor has no money to

go to law when oalled upon to defend himself

I am now working upon ideas pertaining to a rotary

gasoline engine, also a device for launching lifeboats in

heavy seas and a life-saving device for uae in the tall

buildings when Are escapee, ladders, and all other means
faiL It b remarkable that the last h not already in

general use, but It b not, and aa usual tho device is of

quite simple construction and of genuine merit

You should reprint Mr Kennedy's letter

Cincinnati, O Howabu Smith

The Falling Elevator

To the Editor of the ticiawnnc American
My attention has been nailed to an «rror in the issue

of Bcmannc American of Msrch 8th On page Zld

you my "It is interesting to note that aa the falling dis-

tance is four times the stopping Interval, Mr Kllllhorpe

will, during tbo latter interval, have hi* weight increased

fourfold. Buoh is not the case. His weight will bo In-

creased flvofuld

Suppose the falling interval is 400 feet and the ship-

ping Interval 100 feet. Suppose a man weighs 100

pounds Work done by gravity on man in total daaoout

-100 (400+100)— 60,000 foot pounds. Thu must bo

absorbed in tho latter interval of 100 foot Hcnoo proa-

sure of man on elevator- 60,000 foot pounds divided by

100 feet—800 pounds. If the man’s weight Is 160 pounds

ho will “weigh,” during tbo stopping period, 760 pounds

Thu is supposing the stopping acceleration to bo uni-

form. which of course it can not bo, far if his pressure

were to ohango from 0 on the elevator to 760 pounds

suddenly, bo would collapse Hence, as you point out,

tbo negative acceleration must lnoraaao gradually Thu
will make the pressure of a 160-pound man much more
than 760 pounds during the latter portion of the stopping

period i 8. Coon
Atlanta, Oa.

The MMatppi Problem

To the Editor of the Bctawnno American

I aw some articles in your paper discussing methods

of improving the Mississippi River There Is one fact

about the Mtaumippl to which you do not seem to

attach any importance, and that is, it Is a silt-bearing

stream, which should not be left out In any plan for

the control of tho river It is, as you say, not practical

to regulate tho quantity of water in tho nvor by retain-

ing in nmrvokn, in tho upper rations of the nvor,

enough water to prevent overflows In the lower rations.

Every Inch in tho rise of the river increases its carrying

capacity, not so much because of the volume addod

to the mass of tho water, but beeauae of the increased

peed of the current. I saw observations made by an

engineer at Mew (Means which showed that at high

water, a rise of twelve inches double* the quantity of

water passing at New Orleans. Aa a difference of no

mere than one foot at New Orleans would not have been

suffletet to prevent the river from overflowing in 1912,

reservoirs having the capacity of preventing the river

from overflowing in that year should have been exten-

sive enough to retain cotuddsfabiy more than one half

the water that drained into the rivss, and this would

require the condemning of a territory Utgtir than several

States. It la dear enough that rite Capacity of the

tea Increase ts town the level cf the land On the banks

qt tbs river to the top of toe levee; U there were no

Ime, to* **toh thioknem or depth of whtar would be

4tone4 by Amoving toe required number Of feet of

mftotohm the bottom of toe ritor Nor is it certain

jUttr* fc abeolutsly sumiriry that afl mods water

iMttfMMmtylfm.',

tributaries The only manner in which money con be
profitably expended by one State in controlling the river,

is by building levoes, but with the general Government,
the case is very different

The general Government oan utilise tho nature! law
which governs the amount of sediment water holds in

suspension depending upon the motion of the water and
on the velocity of that motioq if a given amount of

earth be placed in the bottom of a vessel containing

dear water, and the water bo quite still, it will remain
dear, none of the earth will rise into the water, all

will remain in the bottom of tho vessel If then the
water he stirred and made to acquire a motion, it will

laku From the bottom and hold in suspension an amount
of earth proportioned to tho velocity of the motion,

the amount of earth in the bottom of the vowel will

be decreased and the depth of water will be increased

If water resting on earth lie perfectly still, it mil become
clear, but H the water acquire motion, howovir slow, it

will contain sediment. Since the amount of sedimint

water will hold in suspension Is in proportion to the velo-

city of the motloh of tho water, ’’in order to deepen a
silt hearing stream, it would be necessary either to

increase the velocity of the current without increasing

the amount of silt draining into tho stream, or to diminish

tbo amount of silt draining into the stream without

diminishing the velocity of the current

Burfaoe drainage of rein water carries with it quan-
tities of the earth over which it pastse Buell water

having all tile sediment it can carry possesses no scour-

ing power, it cannot deepen a stream
, it may even oause

a stream to shoal if the uurrent tie cheeked as, for in-

stance, hy the work at the Southwest pass

Much of the sediment in the Mitwissippi comes from
tho Missouri If the land which fUfiiislH-s the mud to

the Missouri were Ulo drained this wat-T would 1st clear

While the Missouri would be deepening it would eontmuu

to disoliarge much sediment in the Mississippi and

this river would nut deepen al once, but when the

Missouri would have iloopent*! sufiloantly so that it*

current would have heoomo slower, its water would

become comparatively clear, and this water coming

into tho Mississippi as i leer water Instead of as muddy
water, would diminish the total quantity of sediment

in the Mississippi, and this river would dee|>ou in eon-

snquonoe I mention tbo Missouri liecauae of tho

quantity of mud it discharges, but tho Ohio should

not bo overlooked, since this is the mer whloh fur-

nishes tbo water whioh floods tho lower Mississippi

The quantity of water coming from the Missouri

compared to the territory which it drums would seem

to indicate that the rainfall in that territory is not

suflieunl If this territory were till drained liv I ilea

located below tho hard pan, all that portion uf land

between the tiles and tho surface would become more
or less iionms and would retain moisture to Increase

the vield of the land

Deepening the river by mians of diminishing Urn

quantity of sediment in its water would dispin the

channel at tile month for ocean-going vessels

ThiTo is a manner in which the dm pining of the

nvor would bring in returns enough to repay many
limes over any sums that might bo exp, uded There

are quantities of land, extending in Bonn places more

than a hundred miles in width from the Mississippi

which, from having boon covoml hy tho floods of the

nvor for generations, have become i4< valod hy tho

mlt deposited on them Three lands <aunot dram
naturally into the river al high watir As more sill

was deposited near tbo source of supply than at a

greater distance, the lowlands along tho riter have a

gradual slope to the Gulf, no that by building leviis

whioh prevent tho river from directly overflowing land

hehlnd the levees, this permits tbo draimug of there

lands into the Mississippi at points below Alsivu

Red River, land on the Mississippi nan not drain directly

into the Gulf, but must return into the nvor If the nvor

were deepened so that at the highest point it could

reach it would still be as little as ten feet Mow the

highest point it reaches now it would be difficult to

estimate the gain that would result

Thibodaux, 1*. " Jams Laforbst

A Plea for the Patentee

To the Editor of the Bcnimno American
Wire all improvement to ooaso with tho present

day, all invention* to end, then an unjust, iniquitous

law that would deprive the inventor of lus wcil-camod

"monopoly'’ might he passed with impunity, for it

would only rob one dare of people, the inventors, tbo

mem of progress, those men who have made the world

better, living cheaper, conveniences greater

But will men of brains, men of genius, men of

(nvontlve talent, spend months and years of study

and labor constructing, improving, creating some now
machine for toe use of mankind, some valuable pro-

cess by whioh ooutmoditles are cheapened for tbo

ore of the many, when the patent laws will not

guarantee them at least the pecuniary patronago aa

the remit of ysere of disheartening laborf I speak

from experience as well an from observation There
are hundreds of inventions to-day that have never
been patented by their inventors, some to my own
knowledge of great value, inventions that rightfully

remain undl*oloaod to the public Ami why! Why’
Because tho pubUo says "Wo will lake jour inven-
tion and give you no jnat recompense for your years"

of study and labor " And tho inventor replies to tho

pulilio “Keep your money, and 1 will keep my inven-

tion " The pressure of Ignorant opinion might nauw
the enaotmont of less effenlive patent laws, hut neither

the public nor tho law oan compel the mvintor to

disclose his invention And who is the greater hirer?

Tho inventor who must needs got his livolihood hy
means other than invention, or tbo gnat public, which
never lionofita liv some improve mint, some commodity,
whieh never even knows what benefit it lias deprived

itself oT
1 sav the patent laws are not strong enough We

should have a patent law that would make it the .lull

1

of the Uovcmmcnl to prevent infringements of |iatents

without putting that burden upon the invontor And
we should have negotiated between the nations a unt-

mreal potent law, whereby a patent might he taken out

(at an additional not prohibitive cost) to cover all

countrios

Washington, D C William Edwin Emoet

Certain Unrecognized “Patent Rights

"

To tho Editor of the flriENTtrir American
Many inventions are produced almost simultaneously

liv imrtloa having no knowledge of lliii other’s doing,

in winch case the second inventor fares rather pmirly

under the present patent sislim In an interference

suit the ratent Office awards priority of invi ntwn to

one party, and will grant patents on tlmr s|Msnfle do-

tails to tho other contestants who will Is, suhjirl to

the broad patent This ran hardly Ini uthiraun But
UI manv OHM'S has not the second inventor vested rights?

Most inventions of merit are worked out pra> lually,

often at great expend, ami frequently nmrkilcd More
a patent application is filed Will n two or men liivi nlors

Independently demonstrate equivalent invi nl lens about

the same lime they may both hi- said to advance the

art Hiilistanlially equally In such a tasi if the losing

party in an inti rferenee shows that he would suffer

by prohibition of tho use or sale of his invention should

lie not In, allowed a lieonse, scoured liv compulsion if

netxwsary, under tho master intent?

Probably in tho future. Inventions must beneficial to

tho community will bo tho result of onrefill sounlifio

development Instead of being so mui li the work and
thought of one person, an industrial advann inont

will evolve from experiment anil elimination iimiluLUd

hv men In collaboration Tho industrial and ixpen-
im ntol lals,ratnnos uf corporations, colleges and soli nl-

isls will no doubt contribute most toward industrial

pregresa

If several well-equipped organizations are seient ideally

working to improvo similar products, supplv the same
puhls, demand, or open a now field, Ihiv will in many
iuhUuioos obtain substantially equivalent results In

such case there will need to Ini provision (hat a tech-

nically second inventor bo not deprived or Ins invention

Ui his financial loss

One of tho risks in dovnloping an invintion is that

someone rise may bn first and l>y a controlling pat, nt

absolutely prevent Its use The master patent may
oven issue sulisoquentiy to the pat, nt dominated,

provided it was filed before or within two years of su< li

Tho parlies adversely affected have no redress, hut

could reoeivo equitablo treatment h\ means of a com-
pulsory lioense granted on reasonable terms Would
this not remove a certain simulative feature from (he

field of Industrial dovniopm, nt and make it a sounder

business undertaking?

Another feature is that an invi ntnr of a revolutionary

improvement may find his progress Worked unloss bo

can secure license to urn, other inventions as was Bosso-

mer by Mushet- (Note Btientific American Hupple-
mknt, December 28th, 1912) A logical or almost

obvious improvement may he patented lo someone
rise who endeavors to exact undue tribute for the

patent law makes no distinction between originative

and intonnvo invention or those of much or litllo poten-

tial value to the oountry's industries

Reverting to the evolution of inventions hy the enl-

laborativo work of ompioyees of corporate bodies, oan

we not say that an incorporated company invents’

It cannot only hny and soli goods, but traffic In Intangi-

ble things, as good will, franchises, licenses, and so forth

Probably many patentable improvements are not the

invention of one person or the joint invention of several,

but the industrial evolution produced by experimenta-

tion of scientists, engineer* and mechanics in the employ
of an incorporated body The patent law does not

recognise such corporate inventing, and of course if

it did should carefully protect independent inventors.

Ottawa, Canada. F D Wiraaow.
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Brucker’s Balloon Trip Am* the Ocean

By Our Berlin Cerreepondent

T1IK doll} iirttut recently published a notice thut th

scheme for the transatlantic balloon expedltlo

ilod by Joseph Itrucker,

Oil HlHIIIllOllpd niHWOH
I i x|HKllllun (Mr Itruck

plated structure of the ship to a level about thirty feet To the original fctapo Irumm bulkbeada, an «4-

ahore the water line. dtttomti bulkfeud has bean added, ffiriding the aklp

it wae Hhown that, while wanhlp constructor* had Into seventeen aepurtte watertight compartment*. The
retained and developed the feature* which nude the original height of the top of the bulkhead* amidsblp

‘Urea I Kastern" a chip no difficult to sink, In the raer- wm* about ten fact above the water line. In the re-

cfaant marine there ha* been a gradual elimination of constructed ship about one half of the bulkhead# have

been carried up to the top plated dock at a level of

about forty feet above the water line. Bulkhead No.

1 has been carried up to the forecaatle deck at an ele-

I

ration at about forty five feet above the water Una, and

No. 3 bulkhead baa beau rataed to C deck, on

higher than formerly Below the water, eteel

tight data have been built, covering the apace b

the etembead and bulkhead No. 3, end forming two en-

tirely aeparate watertight compartment*. No. S bulk-

bead extend* to B deck, No. 4 to It deck, No. B to B
deck. No. 0 bulkhead extends to B deck, ee does also

bulkhead No. 10 end the new bulkhead known
1JA Bulkhead IS also Is carried to H deck,

reaches B deck and No. IB axtendM to I>

two after compartments ere covered below

|

watertight floats or deck near the water line. T
change* more then conform to the suggestions mad
the Senate committee that Investigated the loos of

“Titanic"

A complete Inner akin baa also been built throug

[be length of the boiler- and engine-room spaces, by car

Protection of Ocean Liners by Subdivision

T UB Ihu HcoomiMiix lug Illustrations, showing (he

Inner skin width bus been bull! Into tun notable

ocean lluors one th<> ‘Olympic ’ ulrendy In eert Ice,

the oilier (In lui|s>rulor ' which Is ubuiit lo enter the

truiiHH Mil idle rnriloe proie how quickly tlio White Htsr

1 Inc Hud lln Hamburg \merlesn Lino lime built Into

tlu Ir ships Ihc great lesson which wits taught by the

sinking of the Titanic Within a few days of the

auulwrsnry of ihc Inns of (lust ship, lur sister, the

lntercaatsl and longitudinal frames and each double side

wall an thus formed lietween two Lruusverae bulkheads.

Is divided Into four separate watertight comportments

by a central vertical and a central longitudinal dim

phragm
To assist In ridding the ship of water In case of

Injury, an eight Inch pipe which extends the whole

length of the ship has been added to the drainage fadll

ties, and It has connections which enable each tank

the event or the rupture or the outer skin, say by

colliding ahip, the Inner wall la ao far removed as

lie beyond any likelihood of Injury This la the

itbnd of arranging the coal bunkers which Is prac-

ed In all the navies of the world, and It gives great

'
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Babylonian Excavations by the Germans
How Nebuchadnezzar and His People Lived

By Edgar J. Banks

THK excavations conducted by the German* In the Germans bare attempted
Meeniwtainlan \ alley began In 1M8U. and am atlll their extent, they hare

cun(limed The rulne of several nabykiulan dtles, Abu Neeme that the ancient
Habtm, earn, Habyluu and of the Aaayrlnu capital in their descriptions.

Amur, hare been uncurered In a muet ayatematlc man uf the three larger n
nor The rewrite hare been meager in noma of tbe north, atlll retahiH its an
rulna

, In others, they hare been of the greatest archie- it rises to a bright of <

ological Importance. Tbe general overnight of the «n- lyire the Arabs long been

tire field has been In the hands of )>r Hubert Knldewey, mans hare paid llltle at

mans bare attempted to trace tbe nails throughout
r extent, they hare but istrtly succeeded jet II

us that the ancient writers were thirty accurate

heir deacrtlitlona.

f tbe three larger mounds, Bsbll, the one to tbe

th, still retains its ancient name. Squire In shape
tees to a bright of over 100 feet Hliedally here
e the Arabs long been digging for bricks. The «Kr
u have paid llltle attention to this mound except

a force of two hundred men beginning at one eml

of the rulna, trenches n limit 10 feet wide and 0 feet

deep and a few jerds nimrt were dug entlrelj mi tinw

the mound, and wlioiuwir the walls of u house iip-

Iswred Ihej were followed until the nature of the

structure was revealed. The results were few An
abundance of pottery, some marble vases, vertical

drniiiH of tiles and wells only were discolored. Flnallj

when tbe system of trenches had been carried thp eu

tiro length of Ibe mound a largo [mince of sn exceed

Ingly early ago appeared In the eluimlsrs wire se\

ernl large clay tablets coiereil with primIdle cuneiform

characters. It hama-ned that In n light during the

work an Arab wua killed whereu|Hiu the excavations

were atoppod bj the Turkish goienimenl The lnacrlp-

tlona revealed ibe suclent mime of the Utj ss Nhurlp-

pak the scene of the Babj Ionian story of tbe flood

which appears in the Gllgamlsh Cpic

Babylon a Comparatively Modern City

The antiquities discovered In the Knsr hate not lieeli

so ancient ns the Germans hud ho|ied IisIn Ion la a

uaslern city when compared with other Ilulijlonluii

cities to tbe south Hlnacberlh Mug of \nmi rlu from
70S lo tlbl, luasta that he completely destroyed II scrap

lug eien Its foundations Into the river It la u flut

(hat lltlle or nothing previous to Hluneheiihs time luis

las ii found The Babylon whose nilns still exist is

the cltl of Nehuchadnessur , (he pnlnccs and ti rnples

Ibe (hruiaus have excavated were constructed by lilm

or by later kings.

An object of Interest from I he Kusr was found by

Arabs long before the Germans began their exaltations

II Is a large granite lion standing uvnr tin figure of a

prostrate man The mnnumeut was ncier completed,

and tile Arabs hare mutilated It by digging deep holes

dark red. The plano-convex bricks appear to have been

the first burned bricks ever employed.

Attacking the Site of Babylon.

Could the excavations have continued a few weeks

longer, more remarkable discoveries might bale re-

suited. However, the German* then turned their at

Motion to- the rylim of Babylon on the left bank of the

Bflptftiiea, 70 qller gotith 'of TUsgdad. UnllM moat

Babylonian dries, the site of Babylon bad never been

quite forgotten. Travelers of every age have described

It Nearly a ceutnry ago large square bricks bearing

CKBeiform Inscription* with tbe name of Netrachad

ureter were taken to the British Museum, and tho
' ruins have long been a profitable source of revenue to

the Arabs who hare searched among them for brick*.

SSflkOt a dty uf 10.000 people, Is constructed of them.

The court yards of the houses and n law dty square

are pored With them ; they have been employed In the

eeetgrocrion of an Irrigating dam serous the Euphrates,

gad srill the supply seems Inexhaustible,

The rains of Babylon cendat Of three large and aev-

•rte email mounds. surrounding them, u a ridge of

ttrt, reacUag In piacm to * «*ddewbie bright and

rfSftalrefhig tbe dty walla. Hwodotn* any* the walla

8W fete Ugh and W feet wide. Other writers

ffiWim tbai thcr were frees 4t to ltd miles lu circuit

Wat they were soreoondod with 230 towers, and ptereed

W*£h JS» gateways wlth gates of bretare Thom* tbe

York and various Ruro|iean elites. The front Hut iddc

of the stone la sculptured with a llltlte warrior hold

lug hlN weapons In the air, the rounded Imck In cov

ered with the ondedphered characters of the llltlte

language.

The Palace of Nebachadnessar

Nebucbadesssr s |«lace In Ibe Kaar may bo reganled

na the greatest of Dr Kohlewwy’s dlacoi cries. lltlle

but the foundation* of tbe palace remain and they

are of square buruod bricks, each of which boar* on

Bn lower face the name and title of the great king

The several hundred chambers of tho latere are small

some uf them are scarcely larger than a modern bed

As they were cleared nut they were found to contain

little of value One chamber, much larger than the

rest, bad on one of Ha aides a low plutfunn of brick*

This la supposed to bava been tbe throne room und

upon tbe platform tbe tbrooe of the king may have

stood So thorough was Dr Koldewey In hla exeats

tkma that be rereoved the bricks of tbe walls and the

paring of tbe throne room , now uuly tbe place where

they were la risible.

There was a sacred street In Babylon leading from

the palace to the tempi#, along which the Images of

the and* were carried In procession*, according to a

religion* rite.' Tbe gateway known aa (be Tshtar gale

leading to tbe street. Is most imposing, and gives in

a good picture uf bow Babylon moat bare looked For-

onuunentH of gold ami alone \t Hr Month) rn port of

tho city lit hu iiiaui h|hic> by the wall* there uppeared

a veritable forest of atone iiiotiutiii nla monolith* from

four to eight fuel high enoli etignned ucur fta fop

with an AaMyrlim lunrrlptbm (-oiilulnlng the liaino of

tho king or noble lo whom II wu* dedlaitod Guo of

them bore the nuiue of shnniuriiniHt, or th< olio mile

lowed mythlrnl Kemlrnml*. who *o tradition say*, was
transformed Into a dove Of nil the object* dlacoi ernd

liy Hr Girmnim In Mesopotamia Mila one la of tho

greatest hiatoriCHl \ alui

Within Iha paat three mouth* the GcnuaiiH havi

gone to the south Bain Ionian rulu of Wnrku to la-gln

(heir nxcavatlona In thnl largest uf all the llHbyltmlan

mounda. There lived the hero of the GIlgamlNh epic

and Rrccb Its ancient name la mentioned In ouo of

tbe enrly chapter* of the Bible 'thou Id its exaltation

I* carried on with tbe aamo patience hid! Hinroiiglinewt

with which tbe (lermana Imvp worked at Bnhiloii mid

Aamr, the world may ex|>ect dlscoi) rle* of the greatest

Interest
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Inventions New and Interesting

Simple Patent Law , Patent Office News ;
Notes on Trademarks 1

Snriiiff Substitute for a t,le * 1® Hr hub- u *» «>*lmed tor the ly at right angles to the other, hot both provided with radian buttons at Islet'
y p~ .. T,

Fills wheel that the action Is very similar having the same eyepiece jL The aye- vals representing fifty yards. The ordl-
nteonwiic uw

a ^irumatlc tire lu that the effort to [itera is mounted In the side of the Used nary graduation on the drum can be made
of supplying a sulmtltnie

rOHlllt compression is exerted at point* teleecojie tube and tbu latter contains two to read In 10, IB or 90 yards,
imullc tire for the wheels

ndjaecnt j,, tbc jsjtnt of contact of the reflectors mounted at an angle of forty-
Is one Hint Is Interesting

t)ro tbo ground, as well si at that live degrees. Buys outer through the elds
, T . , I v«— p—

reu tors nml designers of ^ uf tbe flled and strike the re- ,

tapTOTed V“
1 nnyono who shall sue- Hect»r B ^ llaaB tbrOTgb u* i VACUUM pump hae recently been de-

lug u tiro which, while lcn* p t0 the other reflector D, which In veloped which U unique In that It

untHges of a iHieumatlc A Single Instrument Range-finder tnru directs them Into the eyepiece. The wnUlne no valves. Instead s novel

reo of the dlHudiHiitnges, mWKVTY FIVM years ngo the British reflector /> has only the lower half of Its
movement Is employed aim!

vward which when mens I w„ r <MHw adiertlsed for n single In surfsee silvered, so that the observer can ,,x th,t of tbo •C0*,ntrlc 01 * Htma>

Improved Vacuum Pomp

a heel comprises a rim

U|i|M>rtB u tire portion c

nntnl section* these I«r

engine, In the body of the pump are

formed two annular recesses Into which

project two annular flanges formed on an
overlying plate. This plate, which la

known as the “lmiiellar," has an eocen

trie movement that causes the flanges to

roll along the sidewalls of the annular
recesses. Like the strap of an eccentric

the lmpellnr has a circular movement
without revolving about an axis. In

other words, each point on the plate de-
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•U4* la .Jot in a Axed part of tbe Bm fefl Httoi-A. fa well known, Lcnl Notes
notor frame. Th# eccentric projection bam belli are oovmd by two dumbbell-
a* b» turned to adjtart the throw The shaped oarer pieero. Frederick U Perry „

the ProwrnyMew

power abaft b driven by a motor mounted of Boverly, Mam., haa secured a patent,
abore the pomp and connected thereto No. 1,048,092. for a method of making T^

1 d
q,??

by *'"* A“Jt*Dt Coml™'
by meana of a dutch. To prevent heat bam belli in whloh the two dumbbell-

-
““"i “““P*"' JWTntV,ome £*"u,i*r

toy of the pomp, the baae b chambered to abaped cover pieces are applied to a ball ?
U0*t*’M- 11 *“ “ Interference between

provide for water circulation. orator with a layer of commit between the
The manner In which the pump operates eentor and covers and a aenea of wiping TT

,

™WU1« «“ .'**’*“ tho">

b shown in tbo diagram. The wall, of blow, ore delivered against the oovw °f^ lnv“‘?7 14 V“*
tbe annular raeaaaea are shown by solid pieces to gbape them and cause them to ^ ,

B
.

Ut 14

Mask lines, while tbe eccentrically roov adhere to the ball center, after which tbo hT^L^uek and £
in* flame- of the Impeller ire cross edge, of the cover piece, are trimmed and ^ T" .

B“ A ^“d
,

^
hatched. Bach flange with lta corre- sewed together

party Hewlett for the invention of thetaroe

aiwnding racasa b a complete pump in A Machine that Folds sad inserts Sheets
P^°r.

t
!
,fl “,

.

ppJ
^^*

011 of
,

b“ ITbbrt ti?”T-Aa At*“^ H JZZZu b" HtolZger .X
7,

”**? *7*-

,

bT " “ W!Dl*“ Uon,y Yo^ «*uX«d * P*t- testimony that he disclosed the invention
iota. The encceadve podtlons of the lm rat, No 1,040,707 for an apparatus m to the party Ruck and I hat the records ofpdbr are shown In the diagram. FI# 2 which a pack of envelopes are held with the Patent Office plaood in ovidenoo raised
dbowa an advance of slaty degrees over tW flap, opened and a folding machine ^ presumption that Buok disclosed the

’ rt,®
""

°.

h
** ^ h** * b),d

f
whJeh foW» * •"»*^ invention to Hewlett Hewlett elected to

greaa over FI# 2, and so on, the advance parts and then again folds the folded parts „„ testimonv so that no tcatimonvbc^ta the direction of the arrows. and the blade is then engaged with the „ prated m hi. behalf to rebut the pr^
.

0oPridgrl
.
ng

.

flm ,nn
f

'lt>« “ riu*t u, iimert the folded shoot Into tbe option claimed In bdralf of Bto.nhsre
be ohservod that as the points of contact envelope, ^
progress intbe direction of the **rtow, the A Basllary Drinking Fountain —The pur- The Commissioner said that “ where In a
crescent •‘“P™ spaces on the left hand po*, cf patent. No 1,047,702, is evidently ease involving the question of originality,
«Ule or tne traiwvonic partition are Hi to ppBVont any one from using a sanitary an inventor fails to take the stand who Is
creasing, while that on the right hand drinking fountain in an unsanitary man- available a* a witness when the facts in
side sire decreasing, so that air taken in ^ The patent which —suns to H Mud- his favor, if any there lie, are peculiarly
through the left band port will be dls ^ Manufacturing Company, of Deaatur, within his knowledge, tho legal preeump-
ctinrged through tho right hand port The JU., u assignor of John C Davis of Digh- Uon follows that his testimony would be
name b true of all tbe oreacent shaped ton, Mass. , shows a nozzle which furnishes unfavorable to his case" and reverend tho
chandlers produced on each side of the 5 drinking jet or bubble and also furnishes decision of the Examiners m Chief and held
outer impeller flange. The parts are re- m^ni Ui supply a aoonndary discharge of Stelnberger to be the original inventor of
volred in heavy oil, so that there b no Uquul «c positioned as to wet a perron be- the issue
danger of leakage. The pump may be fom hu face can come in oontaot with the
need In the laboratory not only for the noszlo, the nossle being so discharged as to

Re”nlly Adjudicated Pate.to - -Of nine

purpose of producing a high vacuum but permit the person to dnnk without reoolv-
^J“dioaUsl eases m a reoent list, 0...

also, by leaving the suettou aide oiien, for jug B bath DeMoulm patent No 5oo,499 for Initia-

produdng a blast for a blowpipe Byre- hmh. Urn apparatus for secret societies was held

venting the operation of the pump, that In. * vrT^oL o?e r<£?-i-! *
vold for lank u{ Pnh-»tablc novelty in Alex-

ander v DeMoulm BmtliuraftCo , 199 Fed
Rep., 145 Llano 2 of Un< Bteinmetz patent,

No 559 91 1, for an alternating current sys-

tem of distribution was held not infringed

id (iunural Eleolni C ompony v Alhs-Chal-

vcralng the operation of the pomp, that to, wTt IMRMR Chari-Tl Seh.nJtu.
vold for lank novelty in Alex-

H,traducing water under procure Into It, N j lhi^ v
”**' DuM°U"U Bnilhnra&Co . 199 Fed

It may be converted into a motor In
Hohokeu, N J oomblues with ^,45 LJaim 2of the Btelnmete paumt.

fact, it b possible to use one of the lm
“

“elrtld by toT^h.ve Zd to
N° 01 *• r°r ,in ^^ ™anng current sys-

peUera a. a motor and the other ns a ^ T " ?
“ Jf

1
tern of distribution was held not infringed

t^ fT halnliraZd exhaust
0,1 h* toOenorol Klootru (ompaoy v Alli^Chal-pomp. me uun anu exuausi ^ el«,lrm lamp also mounted r 1uu ln<1

ports, may bo ontiroiy dtooonnerted. Thus ^ ^ovn. circuit wliiw ernneot the 1^07^ N^f^ srt tor' ao Lto-tho city water supply may furnish the wiuroe of electncity with the lamp and , ....
’

. .. j d

-bile tie other S ttw »««I l» mm ™„ •»“~«H «>««»«W „ ,Zm 2 .
i. 4 . » ,.H 1(1 m Star ,

of tho giove and a rtreuit closing contort H|Jj wln> 1(K) K(x] Hep , ijj Urn Van

M-to- Ik-
on *nothor Anger and adapted to engage Aukm, ^ No K28.1W. for discharge

Notes for Inventors either of the spaced contorts to clore the
vftlv<, fnr gUMUn .rudiaU,r was hold notanUoe

A Bfafl to Hr sk sp DwpoaKs In Water oorrespondtog mrm.it so the mgnals and
pjtUM ,^ vallt| b|lt nnt mfnngwi ln Mnn.

Haatsrs. In patent No 1.046,501 George alarm can be operated at will
ash-Younker Company v Van Anken. 100

T fflolanott of Pontiac. Mich., shows a A Car-brake Shoe -In patent No 1,04A,- Fed Rep. 123 tho hggleston patent. No
water heating device comprising a shell 428 to Pittsburgh Brake Shoe Company as 8.18,294 for a relief device for water gys-
externally heated and having inlet and assignecof John Jacnh Kinzor of Wildwood, terns was held valid and infringed in Egghw-
outlnt openings and an inollned partition Pi, is shown a brake shoe which has an ton v Milwaukoo Heater Manufacturing
extending partially across it between the

|

Inoinmug casing formed of wire Tabno and Company, 100 Fed Rip , 147 the Boldt
openings A hall fa free within the shell in this fabric is a Ailing of frictional ma- design patent. No 30,921 , for a design for a
and rolls upon lta bottom and also on the terial with the sides of the caang cor- bottle was hold void on ito face for lack of
partition off which it rolls should it be r gated patentable invention in Charles Boldt
thrown up on the partition by tbe agite^ Home Charles Franris Jenkias Pateata. Company v Turner Brothers Company,
tkm of tho boiling water Tho purpose Thc well-known Washington Inventor, 190 Fod. Rep ,

110 and The Kvana design
of the ball is to break up deposits of lime Charles Francis Jenloni, has recently patent, No 41 785, for s design for a lamp-
on tho bottom wall and keep the wall imued five patent*, one, No. l,047 fA27, bdo# uhade wa« held valid ami infringed ln Mar-
«dean and free of coating when hard water for a^ engine starter In which there Is a beth-Evans Glass Company v Rosenhaum
* "flf u,od

- pump casing, lounger and operating crank Company, 199 Fed Rep 154 Tbe Web-
A Naval Chsaas server—In patent No shaft with a projecting end and a rotary dto- ster design patent, No 40 789, for a design

I,046,920, to Kbo P Daution of Now York, trlbutor supported upon such end and teN for a clothes brush, has been held valid and
fa provided a cheese ratting device having escaping the shaft and revoluble thereon Infringed In Foster A Brother Company v

a rod to penetrate the choose at Its middle with power devices acting between the Tdden-Thurber Company, 200 Fed Rep ,

and a number cf Independently movable pump casing and the projecting end of tbe 54, the Rodlngton patent. No 625,517,

blades which swing upon and an movable shaft to rotate the distributor shaft and for a mucilage holder haa been held not

longitudinally along the control rod, so that means for causing tbe distributor shaft to infringed in Kedington v Office Bquip-

they can be utilised as cutters to out route the crank shaft at will A second roont Company, 200 Fed Rep ,57, the

dices from the cheese and also as a cover patent, No 1,047,528, is for a motion pio- Wurt’s patent, No 670,410, for a circuit

for the rat edge of the cheese. ture apparatus Involving improvements in Interrupting device, has boon held, as to

SaMItata to the “Else sf Death” connection with the projecting machine chums 3 and 4, void for lack of patentable

gfcatfla.—Newi oomes from Massachusetts dim box and film drum with a friction disk invention in Condi l Electric Manufantur-

that ita mill workers are demanding en- on tbe drum shaft and drum-driving de- lng Company v Westingbousn Electrio

fore-neat by the attorney general of that vie— as specified. A third patent, No and Manufacturing Company, 200 Fed

State of the anti-” Id— of death shuttle” 1,047,529 is for a valve for use in oonneo- Rep
, 144, the Carloton patent. No 481,-

law Along this line it fa interesting to Uon with an engine cylinder, while a fourth 254, for a hair clipper, has boon construed

note the i—ue of a patent. No 12)47,957, patent. No 1,047,530, is for an apparatus and bold not infringed ln Brown ft Sharpe

to Herbert L. Litchfield of Southbridge, for providing boxes with closures and In- Manufacturing Company v t nates Clipper

u— tor a shuttle threader which haa a eluding a vertical wheel having a aeries of Manufacturing Oimj—ny, 200 Fod Rep

,

tiff, Unyielding shank and an extremely peripheral radially opened pockets in which 149, the Joy patent, No 780,664, for a

flexible, resilient hoop portion at the end rooeptaoles are placed and to which they printing telegraph reowver, as to claim 12

of dm and s/Uptn.! to enter the eye are delivered laterally, the wheel being aa modified and limited by thc disclaimer

Of shuttle, tbe book portion having at rotated step by step and the die and plunger filed, has huen hold valid and Infringed in

Ra — an open eye and bsiqg of being provided for forming and inserting Page Machine Company v Dow, Jones ft

yosk fangth that whan the thr—dcr fa the closures. Tbe fifth Jackins patent, No. Co , 200 Fed Rep., 72, and Gale patent,

iflfariad into the ahuttla eye at fer re the 1.047,631. fa to a valve which fa adapted No <585,328, for rubbing and polishing

Uhtnk wB permit, thr open eye of the to be opined by fluid pn—ire from one machine , has been bold valid and infringed

fa StuM *&#» the atattie in fade and fa combined with devisee areanged hi Moore Carving Machine Company v

»d$fen to issstis l^ ifarenl on to lock the valve pofatlve^tnfaoaed poai- Lucas Machine Company, 200 Fed. Rep

,

“Bans Fide” Refused Regialratlea —
First Assistant Commissioner Billings in

** ports Elsenstoil l Manufanliiruig ( om-
pany has refuwsl registration of the words
“Bona Fide” as a trado-murk for music
boxes, watches, etc smoo these words
would Indicate to tho average pun liacur

that tho goods upon which they an placed

are genuine and that thc mark is then fore

descriptive

Tin and Automobiles Not the Bane
Geeda.—In the case of (1 anil J Tire v

O J G Motor Car Com ponj Find Assist-

ant Commissioner Billings has held that

rubber tires and automobiles are not gistds

of the same dosonptivo proiiertn s anil that

the use of a mark upon tiros was no hnr hi

thc use of the same mark upon automo-
biles by another

No Appeal to Court or Appeals In Trade-
nark Renewals.—The Court of Appeals of

the District of Columbia by Mr Justien

Van Oradel in the ease of the Standard Oil

Company of New York, haa hold that under
thc provisions of tho Trade-mark Art of

1905 no appeal Hus to tho C ourt of Appeals
of tho District of Columbia from tho decis-

ion of tho ( ommiKsioncr of Patents refus-

ing lo renew thc registration of a trade-

mark

Recordist Trade-mark Aaalgnmeato.—
First Assistant ( uniinissioncr of Patents

Billings in disposing of the |m Ilium of (hu

Alart ft M«Guirn Company has In hi (hat

an asiMRiumnt of a tnulo-murk Is mil ns onl-

alilo, which while purporting lo null to \ tho

good will of the business obtooush retains

in tho assignor title to a business whu li is

not scgregnhlo from that ath mplisl to lie

transferred At the same turn, hi holds

that an assignment of a regisUnsl trade-

mark must Ih< recorded imnlt because it

does not transfer tho good will of tho busi-

ness as to all the goods set up hi tin regis-

tration, where the goods inculioucd m the

assignment are so different from the other

goods named In the registration certificate,

that the business ill tho one is Hegregable

from that in the olhir Ho also holds that

111 considering Lius qneetimi all reasonable

doubts should bo resol \isl in favor of record-

ing the assignment

World-Wide Trade Marks -Tin re is a
movement on fool sei king to soeure tho

world-wide nsmgmtion of tradi-niarks

How far this will meet with favor among
tho commercial nations of thc world ro-

mains to bo seen By a rwedulnm |tossed

at the Newcastle mooting of tin Associa-

tion of Bntmh t UamU rs of ( omnioroo, tin

British tiovurnment lias hetn urgisl, m a

letter addressed to tin Hcori tart of Slate

for Foreign Affairs by (lie Asm* lation s

secretary, to press upon foreign gotoni-

mente tbo neoessitv of estulilishing as an

international law that ‘ first public use
’

shall be tho fundamental i end i Lion of own-

ership of a trade-mark In nine countries

priority of registration ixclndis use by
owners, and user antedaUs till n*gi«( ra-

tion. It u promised lliat th< subject shall

bo 1trough l up fig decision ai tin in xl In-

ternational Conference for tin, Ifrutoclion

of Industrial Properly

The Amended Trade-mark Act. In tho

amendment enacted and approved m tipt
i

early l>art of tins >ear to (lie trade-mark

statute, it Is jirovidcd that no mark shall

be registered whmh consists of or comprises

any name, distinguishing mark character,

emblem colors, flag or Itanncr adopted

by any institution, organization club, or

society which was incorporated in any
Statu in the United blalim prior to the ilate

of adoption and use by the applk ant pro-

vided that said sum, distinguishing mark,

character, emblem, colors, flag or lianner

was adopted and publicly umnl by said in-

stitution, organization, dub, or society

prinr to the date of adoption aud use by

the applicant Tho effect id this will doubt-

lea be to enable any institution ett
,
incor-

porated as speciftwl and hating used the

marie as set forth in the statute to opistsu

pad prevent the registration by sulise-

qaaat adopter of the mark
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The Winged Message
Noah’s messenger was a

dove In Solomon’s time,

pigeons were trained to carry

messages. Brutus used them
at the siege of Modena. They
served the Turks in their

fights against the Crusaders

In mediaeval wars they were

more useful than ever before.

France had a carrier-pigeon

mail service, with messages

reduced by photography and

read through a microscope.

Even today earner pigeons

are utilized as news-bearers

in isolated parts of Europe.

In America, the land of the

telephone, the carrier pigeon

is bred only for racing. The
winged word has taken the

place of the winged mes-
senger

Pigeons may fly more than

a mile a minute, but the tele-

phone is as quick as speech

Itself.

The dove Is the emblem of

peace. The telephone is the

instrument of peace. The
telephone lines of the Bell

System unite a hundred mill-

ion people in one national

family.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

One Policy One System Universal Service

q A HOME-MADE 100-MILE WIRELESS TELEGRAPH SET

ixilsoiilng usually fl ret show* slgna of sick

ness In the top branches, the l«nw early

turning yellow ami felling, the latrk be-

gins to loueen and to become Infested with

fungi. Ihirer* begin their operation* aud

n nour repugnant odor la discernible Ai

though rarely possible to me the life of

a tree In an adMinced stage of polMOulng,

heroic effurts taken daring the early wymp-

turn* may succeed. First remote the cause

by Installing new gas pipes. If ysMdble at

a more remote distance from the tree.

Replace the soil from oter and around the

root* This should lie carried out with

extreme cure, uncovering n part of ihe

root system nt a time, soaking the undor

layer of the earth generously with water

and replacing the null removed with a

fresh fertile mixture of well rotted com
IKMt and top soil with an admixture of

sand where necessary to produce the pro|n

er mecliHiilml conditions. The tree should

then he sprayed for Insects and fungi

and carefully pruned. A thorough water

lug should lie given twice n week through

out the summer Oftentimes Itorers nt

tack gas affected trees with unusual fre-

quency Spraying with a solution of

whale oil soap during the summer will

prevent the female beetles from laying

their eggs and later, In September or Oc
tuber w bile the young grub* are nperat

lug Just under the hark, they may be de-

tected by the fresh wood dust aud killed

by following their burrows with a soft

wire or by Injecting a little carlwii hlsul -

phlde with a medicine dropper and stop-

ping the orifice with putty anil olny The

Comfort Really
Built In—
Jocloon comfort bags* m
the blue pools of the car

—

the cDgneen provide for g
the lame a* they provide for

powerand lienee and mfety

Wm gmoto a fme of tho asm Important articioi, at foMoami

izrSzJzJtti z JSEiSa£02?,izZztJ?1-

Each samba sf the ScppUasM cadi 10mk AnlolpMn
cooummg >B the arhefca hen sshoqad will ba wUd kx 90c.

Samt far a copy of tha It10 Smpplaatoat Catateymi. from ta mty irtul

MUNN & COMPANY, Inc* 361 Bro^haty, NewYodg Oty l|<*

atlons, In tree surgery as In human sorg-

ery, there la often, however, a tendency to

oym

-

operate.

Pruning of ornamental treea should be
Halted In most cases to the taking off of

dead branches. Reldom is there any need
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PMbHXiwI b; Mun ft no IneomnlMA Chkri*. Altai, Uunn Pmldml

rrmlbrick (Uim Bach HBrrwr^tnd Trwirw

It m« not until the lot of March last that the flrrt

Herman ship carrying a henvler gun then the 12-lnch

won launched. TliU wan the ‘Kbnlgi' u 27,000-ton ship,

which will hare ten Krupp 14-litch guns, firing 1,887-

jiouiid shells In live center line t arret*, the total brood

able IteJiiK 13-1170 pounds,

1 rom the |»lnt of view of design, tho moat hitereatlna

foreign dreadnought* now projectod are undoubtedly

the French hattleahlpa ' Normandie,” tleacogue,” ‘Flan

dre,” mid ' Languedoc,” which are to be laid dowu
this yeer These ablpa will he B74 foot long and KN.3

foot in beam with a displacement of 23 200 torn*, a de-

signed apeed of 21 knots, and a maximum thickuem of

12 0 inches of able armor Their main armament will

comprise twelvo 11.4 Inch guns, representing a total

broadaldu of 18.PM pounds, and these will be mounted
In three quadruple turret* on the center Hue, there lielng

been plunged Id liquid alt L a, have bean reduced to

a temperature of — 100 deg. Cert , without apparently

banning their vital function*. They have bean sub-

jected to the Incredible temperatare of liquid hydro-

gen — 302 deg Cent . and eren liquid helium, which la

very near the absolute »m, and kept at that tempera
tore for months, let on being again restored to their

normal temperature they hare manifested their vital

activities unimpaired. At the absolute aero of tempera-

ture these organisms simply seem to go to sleep, and
to continue life refreshed when they an restored to

their usual auirnnndlngs. These facte have found

application In Ibe storing of vaccines, which an usually

useless forty day a after they an prepend But by

subjecting them to extreme cold, they may be kept for

an Indefinite length of time, and when required for

use they manifest their properties unimpaired.

added to Its weight much of the addition being ac-

counted for by an Increnaed weight of hunting charge

Another notable (lei elopuu ut In Hrlllah dreadnought

designs is the restitution of tho 0-llicll gun

In view of the Interest token In America In the sub-

ject of the Imtile-cralaer, 11 la Inqsirlaut to note tlmt

this ty|a> Is now Itellur * Hluindoned ' In knglmid Tbut,

at any rate Is the wuy In which the latest direlopment

of the cubital ahlp Is generally deserllaal , but It would

lie equally true to my that the battleship la lielng almn

doned end that In the future only battle-cruisers will

Is- built The essential difference between I he two

tyiws Is that the battleship bos thicker armor, more

guns and less speed than the bottle-cruiser Thna, to

take two contemporary ships, the battleship Iron

Ifuke has a IS Inch la'll, carries ten 12.0-lneh gnlis,

and Is designed for 22.(1 knots, while the “Tiger ’ battle-

cruiser, has a OK Inch belt carries right 13.5-Inch

guns, and la designed for 28 knots. The drat four

Imttle-cruleen built for the British navv were designed

fur 23 knots, and the ‘Iron Imkc class are the drat

liattleshlps to he designed for more than 21

Isist year four large armored ahl|M were Included

lu lilt British programme— yu« n Kllsaliilir Ilor-

bnm Valiant ’ mid Wnraplte and these will repre-

sent the amalgamation of the two tv pea. Their ile-

algned speed la 23 knots, which If |atat experience goes

for anything will mean a trial s|a*ed of 27 knots They

nre to carry only eight htg gun*, lint tlii'se will bo of

lllnch cnllber tiring 1 1180-poiind projectiles tho total

lirondaldi will lie 13,0)10 ixniiida and their main belts

will It Is lielleved, he 13 laches thick It will be seen,

therefore that they will hove the eharacteriatlc battle-

cruiser armament of eight big guns, as will ns a very

high speed while the only battleship feature remaining

to them will lie the thick armor belt It Is note-

worthy flint fn them Skips the disposition of the Mtcht

to la reproduced exactly In the Monsdnl" mid ihtn

dolo, laid down 111 December, but the Its linn vessels

will differ lu having less Hrmor, n designed sliced of

20 knots, sod a displacement of fisntx) tolls A strik

lng advance Is to lie made In tlie ease of two ahliis to

he Inld down this year For these vessels the Admiralty

had under consideration two designs, one shnwlng a

ship of 23,000 hilts carrying nine 13-Inch lu three tur

rets, and Ibe other u vessel of 13 000 tons carrying

twelve gun* of this callla’r In four turrets, 23 knots be-

ing the speed in null ruse. The latter design Is stated

to bare been derided upon Ulven another S00 tons

these ship* wnnld lav exactly twice as heavy as tho

Dreadnought" of total. The ltullaas fHVor big ships,

and their latest. If they be built, will surpass anything

building or afloat, their total broadside of 23.400 pound*
exceeding even that of our own “rennsylv*nla,“ which

la 10.HOO pounds. She can scarcely equal the ''Penn-

sylvania" In protection, alDce a large part of her big

displacement must be allotted +o the powerful motive

power necessary to drive her at 28 knots.

Life Without Hot

AT a time when the sad fatality that has befallen

tlie British Antarctic expedition brings homa to

our mluds In h dramatic fashion the deadly

danger* which menace those who brave the terrible cold

of the regions of eternal snow and Ice an additional

lntereet Invests tlie article of nu eminent French *av

ant who discourses to u* ou the beneficial effects of

cold lu a recent number of the Kevue dca Dens
if(is dr* Prof Nordmann discusses the effects of tem
peratures where the cold of the polar region* would

seem like the overmastering heat of an Intense tropical

sumrart—temperature* which closely apiiroach the ulti-

mate wo of temperature, the awful and unimaginable

Trance It Is found thill lmwdeml aluminium lu liquid

ox v gen forms a high explosive, Inning about twice the
explosive force of ordinary giiniHiwder while another
explosive formed of carbon In liquid oxvgeu Is of
about tho same strength as dynamite This Is obviously

* discovery which mav hove lmixirtant development*.

The purity of the nitrogen obtained hy liquefying

nlr lias been utlllxed In the formation of cyanides,

which are of such Importance In prescut day agricul-

ture. The other constituent* of the air, argon, crypton.

neon xenon and metargon, are also obtainable by this

fractional liquefaction process. Neon, which Is so rare
that In (13,1XX) part* of air only oue part 1* neon, may
he obtained In quite appreciable quantities In this way
It I* well known that when an electric discharge Is

Passed through atube of neon, the tube emits a beau
tlful rosy glow The discharge takes place very Molly,

« difference of potential of thirteen volts between the
electrodes being sufficient, an agaiyist 1,000 volts os Is

required for air Out In the ordinary way the beau
tlful reddish glow soon fades, owing to the fact that

lmimrttles from the electrodes become mingled with
the gas. A way of overcoming this has been found
tine of the moat remarkable phenomena which has
transpired In studying the behavior of substances at

low temperatures la the extraordinary absorption pow-
ers manifested hy carbon at tlie temperature of liquid

nlr It will absorb gases so readily that It 1* one of
the chief agents now used In the production of high
vacua The Impurities In a neon tube are absorbed by
carbon surrounded hy 'liquid air, and this method has
proved so satisfactory that It has been found prac
tIraki# to utilise neon tubes aft cheap tllumlnanto In
Pari*. Here again Is au application whose develop-

ments may prove of conedderahle Importance The im-
portance of cold In preserving provisions la well recog-

nised In America, and, however much we may feel ln-

: numnn .. .

blooded race, that very little heat would kill us, whare-

si there Is reason to believe that we can stand any

amount of cold. Judged from the standard of tempera-

ture set by the Universe, where star* reach a tempera-

ture of 40,000 deg Out , It Is seen that we Hve oa a

very cold planet—we are not really much removed from
the absolute aero of temiierature. But although a Has
of a few degree* would destroy not only all human
beings, but every form of life on this planet, experi-

ments Imre been conducted which show that life can
succvsafully reslat the extrameat cold. ” - >

Living organism*, YhrtBtt bacteria and abort* hat*

Removable Taxicab Pphctotary*—getting an excellent

example In mutltaiy emotnietloa,«w of the large Chicago
Uxloftb oorapftirie* ha* Juat token dcBrery of a number of
new vehicle* la whtob the apbo(*w*7 Is ramovnN* for
cleaning purpose*, Instead of being attached perman-
ently to the baek* and seat* of the bodies, the nphoiatefy

i* attached to board* which fa turn are keyed to to*
body Thu* It i* a simple mgttor to remove iixx etahktafc

fhmrtta ctjiarAifca

Min-Stt
^ogemcnl turrets la not" I
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Dwtriritf

iMNM Strut *m a CEC—According to b newc
—r npto. as Italian engineer, named Gsletti. la bufld-

tag a wireims rt«tion under a high cliff In the Tillage of

I—cham, Mar Chamber? , Booth—rt France, with wfaiah

he hop— to communicate with New York. In place of

the Waal vertical aerial, hehaaaatnpnttbetopofthe
diff two poata each about 86 feet high, between which a
wire is stretched. To the wire a aeriea of other wires

nearly time thou—ad feet tong are connected and eon-

ducted to the Instruments in the lhaek at the foot of

the stiff

KUetric Tabide Premcttea tn New York C«y—An
appropriation of 830,000 has been made by the New York
Bdiaon Company toward the —tabUehmeat of aa eleetrie-

oar tenge in New York city Tbia wilt be expended at

the rate of 810,000 per year tinder the suspires of the

N*w York office of the Electric Vehicle A-oeiation of

America, ao that then (hail be no queatloo of partiality

shown toward oen of any particular manufaeture In

oonneetion with the garage then Wffl be an active educa-

tional campaign conducted among ouitomen and proe-

P—tlve purohason of electric ears.

Fira Pradaead by Baetrie Hand Lamps.—Recently
then waa a fire in a thsatar in the city of Stettin, Ger-

many, which waa attributed to an ordinary electric hand
lamp of the type provided with a wire guard The mat-
ter waa investigated and it waa found that the ordinary

hood lamp if provided with a 16 candle-power, 380-volt

carbon filament lamp could oauac a Are if brought into

oontaot with —wduat or other equally Inflammable ma-
terial in aueb manner that there ia little circulation of

air to carry off the heat. Bui no Area rmulled horn teata

with metal filament lampa of equal rating, although In

lamps of 8ft or more candle-power ignition oould be ob-

tained

StarflUlaf Swimming Poota.—For the past three yean
the public baths In the borough of Poplar, London, have
been treated with a ao-called “electrolytic fluid" which la

an oxidising fluid obtained by the eleetrolysli of mag-
nesium chloride. A committee appointed by the Royal

Sanitary Institute reoently investigated the use of this

electrolytic fluid and reported very favorably upon it.

They found then that when enough of the fluid was
added to the water to supply one part of free chlorine for

every one or two million parts of water, the pool waa
kept pure and free from odor and there waa no tendency

for the water to deposit slimy aedmumta on the floor

This treatment made is mmcomet ry to renew the water

oftener than onee In a week or ten day*.

The Electrical Aactieaaar—Auction sales are accom-

panied by a great deal of noise, and in order to do away
with this on electrical method has appeared in Holland

which Weems quite promising, and the —les are now oar-

rind on almost in silence It la now applied to selling oggi

by auction, according to the custom which prevails in

the agricultural oenters throughout the country in the

weekly markets. Eggs are auctioned off in 2,500 kits,

and on the new plan each bidder has a numbered scat

with a push button and wiring The seller is stationed

in front of a large dial having prloes ranged around it

from lowest to highest. Th—e is also a large board con-

taining like numbers which can be electrically lighted,

and these are connected to the seats. After the proper

announcement of the lot of eggs as to quality and weight,

the seller starts the hand slowly moving around the dial

'When at any figure, the buyer press— his button and the

corresponding figure on the board lights up, and his num-
ber is registered by an annunciator As the hand mo-
ot, the next bidder can register a higher number, and so

on until the bidding ia finished The method Is —id to

work very well, and no doubt oan be applied to aO kinds

of Motion iiVffi

long dlataaea Wlreie- Teiepkeay.—The Paris dally

papers mate that wireless telephone mea—ges wore lately

sent over a distance of more than 600 mil— from Rome
to Tripoli. Wlrals— telephony do— not appear to have

made a«y marked prog—» until the present time, stare

the well-known work. of Poulson and Prof Majorana’a

experiments ia Italy This latter investor used a senaL

Mffiffi

Urn Fiffidtad Islands, in the South Atlantic Ocean,
are a British colony with a population of over 3,000, pos-
k—tag a comparatively Imposing array of officials—

governor, executive and legislative councils, colonial

secretary, etc. They have also a bishop and a cathedral.

This Interesting pocket edition of a colony has hitherto

had no telegraphic communication with the world, and
only a monthly mail to England Its isolation u now at
an end, a wireless telegraph station has been opened at

the capital and metropolis. Port Stanley (population

880) Communication with the outside world will bo
had only through the wireless station at Montevideo,
Uruguay, 1,240 mil— distant.

A Fixed Date tor Easter -This long-mooted question
Is discussed anew by Camille Flommarion in L'Attrow
mit It is doubtl—s regrettable that an epoeh In the

calendar whloh fix— the dates of so many other events,

civil as well as eoolesiastlcal, should bo subject to such

extraordinary variations in its time of ooourrenoc The
extreme range Is over a month (March 22nd to April

36th) The French astronomer points out that since

for religious reasons Easter must be celebrated on a Sun-

day, in order that it should fall on the —me date every

year It would be neoe—ary to reform the calendar as a
whole—a step that he considers desirable for other rea-

sons Pending this consummation, however, he suggests

that the range in the date of E—ter might be reduced to a

week, vis., from April 6th to April lllh

Relative Land sad Water Areas of the World -In our

school days we learned that water covers three fourths

of the earth's surface, and land the other fourth This
statement dates back to a time when very little was
known about the distribution of land and water in the

polar regions, and needs to be considerably revised In the

light of recent discoveries. Taring account of the results

of the latest polar expeditions, Prof Wagnor estimate*

that the ratio between land and water is 1 2 42, in

other word*, that about three sevenths of the earth'*

surtorn is land, and the rest water This estimate as-

sumes that only 10 per eeot of the surface north of lati-

tude HO degrees north is land, an assumption that may
he oondderably modlflod by the forthouimng explora-

tions of the great unknown region north of British

America and eastern Siberia

Natural History Exyteratioas ia Bermeo.—For more
than ten yuan past Dr W L Abbott, of Philadelphia

has boon exploring the Malay Archipelago, and preennt-

tag all Ms collection* in natural history and ethnology to

the Smithsonian Institution Tho latest annual report

of the Institution announces that although Dr Abbott
has been obliged, through Dines* to abandon personal

participation In this admirable undertaking, he has en-

gaged the tervie— of a collector and provided funds for

continuing the explorations he had begun in Borneo

The field work will be carried on In eastern Dutch Borneo,

tho natural history of which Is practically unknown, and

from which there are at present no collections in Ameri-

can museums. A rioh harvest is expected

Aa Invest!fatisa af Asavoid Barometers ha* boon In

progress for the past two years at the U 8 Bureau of

Standards, in Washington, and will undoubtedly lead to

improvements In the construction of these Indispensable

instruments. Intercomparisons have been made of a

large ooUeetion of instruments, from twelve makers

The— have been subjected to mechanical, temperature,

free-air, and air-pump tests. Ia the last named the

barometer is held at the lowest pressure for 24 hours, in

oedtr to observe what Is known as the "creep ” This is

a defect in the action of ha an—old when subjected to a

large and rapid change of pressure, oooslstlng of a slug-

gish adjustment of the index to or toward the oorreot

reading It* determina tion appears to be tho crucial

point In ascertaining the quality of aa aneroid One
mult of (he- investigations is the development of new
standard specification* far tbs purchase of aneroids by

the GovammentiJ

CapL Aatsadaea has received a grant of 880,000 from

the National Oeognphle Society toward his coming

XW. Vanni of the Military WIreta- Institution, Mar
- a«M, are qslta rsmariattke* hah able to eeuect with

ppototoTripoli, orabout600taBte feo— In these

hyps tbs votie

north polar expedition. In voting this grant, the re-

nareh eoswttitae of the society desired —perially to

increase the setaetifio po-ibtllttas erf the undertaking, as

to oceanographic research, meteorological and magnetic

observations, eta. Amundsen expect* to start North

from the Pacific coast some time in tho summer of 1014

Hie ship, the ‘Tram,’’ which now lies at Buenos Aires,

will be sect through the Panama Canal some time this

summer or oufilms, and It Is understood that the authori-

ties have arranged that she shall he the first vessel, other

than a man-of-war, to pass through the big out. The
pertenMi of tlw seating expedition will be praetieally the

seas — that wMth made the recent journey to the

Axtarctto. Aftre pawing through Bering Strait, it is

hoped (hat the Afp wffl drift right aero- the polar basta,

fotiowfM the —Mooed route of the Mrivtao-Bryant

cooks and the wreckage of the “Jeannette ” In this

ease, the party ri—dd paw not far Cron the pole, and

«** 58F*** ***** ***** Mew— Or—

Automobile

Shorter French Satan Scheduled —At the last meet-
ing of the French Chamlim hyndloalo do l’AutomoMIe,
it waa resolved that the duration of the mxt Fnnoh
Salon be restrioted to 10 days, the hud one was open 10
days. Waning attendance during the last du>H and the
Impatience of manufacturers to return ti> work, are
understood to have prompted tho resolution

Ah’ Filters tor Carbureters.—Despite tin fact that it

has been proven that much uf the son ailed earl sin de-

posit that eoUccts in cylinders is duo to duct drawn in

through the carbureter, the maligning of oil geos ou
Modern lubrioant* are notably free from carlwin content

To insure a proper tint of a new oil it would be only fair

first to fit a comparatively flue screen to tho carbureter

air Intako It will be found that the serein must he
cleaned of aonumulnlions of dust occasionally

An IagcntoDB Oil-level Indicator (living indication

of appreciation of tiro thought lowni *s of iiuitonstH in

general one prominent manufa< Inn r lias taken to equip-

ping his oars with an ofl-tavel indicator which short cir-

cuits tho Ignition current when the supply of lubricant

drops lielow normal It Is nothing more complicated
than a tube inclosing a float buoyed up by the oil The
float carrion a contact winch touches another contact
when the float drops, thus short circuiting thi magneto
and giving unmistakable indication of the scarcity of

oil

Electric “Cyctacare” for Berlin.—For some time au-
thentic* of tho city of Berlin hate boon experimenting
with a now typo of light electrically pm|>c||cd \ elude
for the distribution of mail and a numlxT of llio can
havo been purchased In appearance and construct ii n
they are not unlike tho now tvpo of small automobile
styled “oyolecar’ for tho want of a bettiT nnmi

, that bus
sprung into suoh prominence in England within thi past

year They are capable of trann|mrtmg UK) isiunds at a
maximum speed of IN miles an hour tin battery Is ing of

sufficient capacity to pt rmit a working radius of approxi-

mately 40 miles on a charge

Worm Drive and Valveleas” Engines Abroad —
Although development of tho worm dnio is pnu lically

at a standstill in England, whore it first mode its appear-

ance, it is only just being taken up with Mnnusm-tw liy

French builders, who in otlnr matters gimrully halo
taken to such innovations with anility and almost with-

out the thorough Investigation which invariably pre-

cedes British adoption of any now i iiuslrui lion Tim
so-called " valveleas” engine— Knight ly|s<s and ollum—
which also flrst made its apiwamnec in 1 iigland, ou tho

other hand, is very muoh more in \oguo on tlio Conti-

nent than it is across the Chanm I

Why Not Paptor-macM Bodlesf— Now that pi jner-

mnrhf is used ao extensively in ethir induslm* there

would seem to bo opportunity for imploying it with

profit In the manufacture of auiomohili Ivsllns The
framework of the body for instanci might he liiiill up
of netting and light Bid 1 braces with thi impin-muchi
firmly pressed into the Interstices or the ni lling huoh n

Ixsly would he lighter than a steel lssly, liss txptnsiw
to build than an aluminium oiu, ami strong enougl

Incidentally, pnpter-mnrM is capable of lxing highly

finished and it is quite prohable that cnaniil would show
Iras tendency to ohip or flake off it than whin metal is

Revsaws from Battery Charging W itii the Increasing

use of elertrio vehicle* for Isitli plcosun and commercial

purposes central stations ore paving more altintion to

battery charging as a prime source of rennui rather

than a secondary one, and the wisdom of the pnu tin is

revealed by the fact that one eln Inr light company last

year earned $160,000 net from Uiih snuroe alone The
previous practice of viewing battery charging as an excel-

lent “side line” to assist in reducing overhead expenses,

rapidly is giving way to tho more logical mow that it

may with profit bo made a spiv lolly in charge of quoin

fled experts ready and willing throughout the twenty-

four hours instead of during only that time when the

central elation meter* do not indicate the peak load

GaaellM Up la England —Echoing recent American

advances in the price of gasoline, the British Hhell inter-

Oats, which supply the hulk of the fuel used In England,

have announced an advance of approximately 4 cents a
gallon In the price of their standard grades, (Shell I and
Crown, which formerly sold for ID and 27 cents a gallon,

respectively The new prloes are 43 nents a gallon for

Shed I and 30 rents for Crown What is oven more im-

portant. os indicating a measure to stimulate a demand
far the heavier fuels. Is the announcement at a new grade

of fuel known as Shell II which is priced at 88 rents a
—1km. The specific gravity of the new fuel is given as

0.788 to 0 736, aa against 0.716 to 0 780 for Hbcll I and
0 745 to 0.700 for Crown The Anglo-American Oil

Company, which supplies fuel known os Pratt s spirit,

also has Increased Its prices, bringing them on a par with

those of th* Shell products Incidentally, it is Inter-

esting to note that the present price or gasoline in Mouth

Africa to 75 eeata a gaJkm, and this is said seriously to

alart the tads In laife ears.
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Ftgs. 1, 1A ami 1R—Motor track with dumpiig and H

ttnrlln < Iiiiiik** <>f front on thu port of

iiiHiiuftK Inn pm \or> llkol) 1m duo to h Kfu

oral nnnki uliiK lo the fuet thru if out

puts Hre to Is) dlaitoaed of, the milker

uuiNt not mil) help the purehimer hy show

lint him bow lo use exlnlluff dexlgiiN with

pmllt to himself but In uddlthm he diiihI

HUffffeNt new UNPM for Ida pnallllta or adapt

them lo uses heretofore nerved mil) by

homo-drawn \eblclen.

In Ibis reeiiect. It In Interesting lo note

that tlm end dumping bod) eltlier mini

unlly or luecbanleHlI) ojierated slowly

hut Merely Im uwinnilnff Iho place of Ini

imrlmtee It undoubted!) dcaenea. There

are iilniiidunt renauiia why thin aliould lie

ao lllvin wind or nail or broken atone

to bundle for limtauce neute alght la not

neeiled to make plain thut authiunteil mi

loading methodo-—ulioveln and the lunocu

lur |aiwer of n gung“- acnreely are <-om

imllhle with (he moderniicoa expmwed b>

the vehicle Itoolf Hueh methoda uneeual

tate that ilrtunlly all the time anved by

y elevated by a doable teleecoptnff m

three ftUfm-mx babwodly to-

to <*) wm m*«r tmtwxtot
rack and Mi fi«Wn%n, (4> pum
that are chat* hototed, and (4) thoee that

are hydraulically operated.

la the Ant ffroap, tbs vebiela abewu
In vi| i, and dlagnminatlcaHy In Elga
1A and Ilf, la Intanatldg; for It Dot only

provides a meene of dumping tbe body

with the power of the engine, but the body

la “demountable” aa well. For operation, it

dependa upon a longitudinal screw 1 driv-

en through a pair of man 4 hr tbe engine.

arm 3 which la permanently attached to

tbe body Urn body la mounted on rollers,

Aa It la forced backward hy the emeu ,

the drat pair of roller* drop* tote the

curved end of the track on the Chassis,

than forming a bearing oU which the body

tilts. When the body la to bo dismounted,

the track la backed up tq a platform of

the proper height and then, lnetead of

dropping Into tbe curved ende of tbe track,

tbe first pair of roller* pome* upon the

platform and the body continues atmight
back until It la clear of the chassis, when
the nrm 3 la uncoupled from the aerew at

the nut t To return the body to Itu

normal position, the direction of rotation

of the ecrew la revereed by an Idler pinion

which la brought Into action by moans of

a lever conveniently placed at the driver

right hand.

In Figs. a, 2A and W an altogether dlf

feront and more popular arrangement of

the ecrew and not principle la depicted.

In thl* enae the aerew U vertlcnlly mount-

ed on a awlvrllng joint and driven from

bevel Kean and chain from the propeller

abaft. The screw Itself I* virtually a double

aerew, or one aerew telescoping Into an-

other Thus, when the body la down, tbe

height of the anew la only slightly greater

than the height of the body The double

screw Is operated from a pair of hovel

wheels d and 0. mounted on a shaft and
arranged so that either may be clutched

by means of a lever at the driver’s seat

Engagement of the bevel S therefore

causes the sprocket wheel 7 to turn In

one direction, the movement being trans-

mitted to the screw through the Inter-

mediary of a chain 8 and another pair of

bevels, and thus to hoist the body En
gaffing the other bevel 0 causes the chain

aootber pair

elevator the Inner «

within Its casing, raising the body the mat
of the way
Tbe arrangement shown In Flga. 3 and

3A la considerably simpler, though It has
the disadvantage that when the body la

lowered the screw projects above the body
quite a distance. It Is thoroughly pro-

tected, however, and there can be little

objection to It nnl<— the vehicle Is to be

used where tbe brad room la very restrict-

ed. In this case the elevating aerew 8 Is

driven by a abort Inclosed chain 10 from
a tranavaras shaft which la driven by a
pair of Inclosed bevels on tbs clutch shaft.

Engaging sitter bevel ascrea to rotate the

screw in either direction, thus causing the

(OeaeMei ee gage Mfa)
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placed that the light projected upwardly through the

<i]h iiIiiie tails ttpou them. These mats are mounted on

movable Iworda and an designed to In raised within

tho structure iiy mpcH which an* pulled mi slowly by

men At the bock of the pyre It) luting the nude ad

JUHtnhle vertically, It In putwlble to represent the lire

starling mid Increasing In volume until the tinmen «|e

purently nrlnr to n coatddcruble htlght abate llie ntrue-

ture and Kticli Increnxe In helgbt and nice uiny lie mode
by y rlty elroke* on the handle no an lo ennse Ibe flame

to aptmrontl) rlne to ltd height at Intermix.

The smoke and the wind necessary to nxnlxt In the

prudnctlon of the lllnxlon ure generated In the cellar

Inflow nx shown In <mr cngratlng Two men are con

eciik-d In I be pyre rihI with lltxlblc enntux pl|)ex they

dllTuxe tin smoke nod wl the ell ken material In

(iiiiiiiioliou no an In git p the swirling effect of flame

Tblx ttlnd lx derived from a blower driven by elec-

tricity When lhe Kmprexs appHex the torch tho flames

rlne him! are lighted one at n time with arc lamps, glv

lug the effect of l lie lire rising higher and higher

Tin* electric n|xit lights am unbllnded when the blower

lx xlnrted A powerful xenreh llgbl lx used for lighting

up the big flume The smoke lx generated In four metal

Htnnkp boxes conliitnlug forty eight one-mluufc smoke
polx, which are llklited b) tniwrs and ke|il ilninp with

water whli li lx xquirleil dnrlng the progress of the

effect through xmall Iron doom In the xmoke boxes.

Ax tblx smoke iwsxox upward through tin pl|iex, H
passes llimugli four win gauzes which positively pro

lent iiij) xisirkx Iwlng scattered around the stage At

Hit Iwck tif the pyre 1* a steam Jet arranged su that

tin Kleum risen at Ibe Iwck of the |i) re, carrying tlie

reflection of the light from the non roll light to the (Ilex,

giving II the appearance of a very high florae F.leolrlo

funx are also nxed uiideriiealli the siege out of Ibe

Iwith of the beams of light projected from the several

electric Inrain. Tlie effect of siwrkx lx given Iiy con

fettl, wkUh lx tbrowu Into tlia blower and Is projected

upward by means of (he canvas jilix-s. The ,eff«1 Is

so reullstlc that Ibe Ore call continue. If desired. with

all the stage lights tilt It requires sixteen men lo work
this lllnslon The inniiliuilntlon of the spot lights Hod
the search light Is very clever, anil the effect from the

audience Is tint I of n true conflagration The nten In

Hide of the pyre nre dressed In aslxntox clothing Some
ltlen of the cost of production of ail effect which only

lasts for a very short time may lie gulued when ll is

slated that ft worth of smoko pots are used every

|N>rforn)anci

The product Ion or wind effect, thunder and lightning

are usimlly worked practically simultaneously, and
three of those devices are shown In one of our engrnv

lugs. The wlud nuchluo can be constructed hv any
cariienter It consists of a drum with sluts which arc

rotated over an apron of cordial silk, which pnslucos

the iicciillnr whistling sound of wind 1 anally two
wind mnckliHw nrs used—one on each sldo In the side

aconos or liehlnd the buck drop

The llghlnlug device lx xluiwn In Ihe pi nil r of the en-

graving. \ metal hood provided with u win gauze

screen to proven! Are nerves to hold five cu|is of (xiw

dered magnesium \ fuse Is placed In envli mp vvlilili

Is connected Imlependenl ly lo n ixirlnlde switch Ihix

so that one of tho electricians cun 1 urn on the current

exploding one or more of the diurgcs, so ns to glvi live

required effoct

Thunder Is produced In two purls of Ihe singe The
emsh tubes place In one of Ihe fly gnlhries while Ihe

reverberation nr roll Is produced im the thunder drum,

which Is beaten by bund near the back drop The cue

Is given to the fly man by moons of an electric light

When ho rrctflvea the signal ho releases n bolt which
allows a pivoted box to dump about SOD pounds of stono

and anoorted junk down a chute, striking a large Iron

plate at the bottom Thin In Immediately followed by

<1U0 islands of chain, which are also released and fall

on an Iron plate. Then the roll Is begun by dropping

live or six cannon halls down a t hate which la tortuously

Inclined and Is technically known as a rabbit hutch."

The finale of Ihe effect la produced by deforming a large

sheet of sheet Iron which 1* twisted This la used la

eomicctlon with the thunder drum. The simultaneous

production of wind atom, lightning and thunder calls

fur simultaneous signals which must be obeyed In lbe
shortest space of time.

Another piny at the Century Thoxter which tuts had
n considerable run ta ‘Joseph and Hla Brethren." a
pageant play In four acta, based on tba Mbitcal narnv
ilvti Several of the aoMua are of gnat beaqiy, particu-

larly that which takes place at the Pyramids In tbe

fourth act. whero the moon and star effect lx most
Iwoutlful Both of these effects os well aa the Are aoene

were Invented bv tho electrician of the theater, Mr
Benjamin fUerwuld The moon lx n large basin- like

affair, which Is capable of being raised aud lowered
with a small winch. The linen disk Is painted as we
see in astronomical photographs; Behind tbe disk are

locundescent tamps totaling 3460 candle-power Aa

the aeon rlaaa tto Ufhta are put au ratotanet pad Just

how a glow aa tba dbk U raised. Tba reaUtaat* U
then tameoed and the lamps hocowe felly torandaaaaftfc

i

A hoard tn front ptotacta the Uoen dUk wbou It U '

lowered. The time required to raise tbe moon U Mmi
minutes for flftean 1Drives of vertical travel. The effaot

of the moon rising above one of tbe pyramid! U 0*o*t
realistic

The stars are produced by projecting lanterns on setup-

tlcons. In "The Oardeu of Allah” there were twenty-

one of these projecting lanterns In use in different

parts of tbe boose. In ‘‘Joseph and Ilia Brethfl"
eight lanterns are lined. For vary lirtlHont stare long

focus lenses are used six feet from the drop. The
stars are made by punching boles In a blackened brgw
plate and are projected on a curved cyclorama, which

lx let down while the scene Is bclug set. Tbe Isnterns
are covered with an asbestos cloth to prevent light

leakage

One other effect which lx Illustrated remains to he

described. The Incantation scene which occurs la tbe

second act of "Joseph unit Ills Brethren” la vary Inter-

esting, In Ihe room of ZuJelka Is a statue of Aatarte,

goddess of magic In order to show how the effect Is

produced the statue of (he goddess, known vulgarly on

the stage as the ‘eikik. Imx been temporarily removed
to the proximity of the buck drop, which is cut away so

ns to show the method of manipulating the smoke.
Kulrlks brews n love philter in a caldron before the

goddess \xturle. Smoke urious from the bottom of the

caldron, tinged with various colors. fUie \wurs tbe l»ta-

tion Into u gold cup which Is given to Joseph In the

sunn Nceno The trick Is performed os follows Com-
pressed nlr lx contained In an ordinary Iron tank such
ax lx uxed In lautern projecting. Air hi driven through

Ixfltlew containing hy drocblorli arid and tuiunonla The
Hiooke Is then woxlied end driven through perfumed
glycerine, when It lx ready to be liberated A man
kneeling down lx working the dtmus'r, changing the

light from roil to green Tlie man by him lx watching
for cues lo tet the smoke rise, as the lllnslon would be

promptly dlsxlisited If tbe changing of the colors and
manipulation of tho volume of smoke wero not perfect.

Thus the smoke must cense Instantly after her Incan

tatlnli hnx been flnlshetl

Such in brief urn a few of the Intirestlug ways by

which xcenlc effects are olrtnlned to Ihe delight and
my nIIUchIIou of the oidtsikcrs. Wc are Indebted both

to Mr (Ikrwald and Mr W XV Aullck for courtesies

In connedIon wllh ibu prcim ration of the present article.

Misnamed Grains and Fruits

THE Chief of thi Division of Horticulture In tbe

rhlllpfflniM, Mr O W Barrett, hnx nndertaken the
Imolc task of getting the Inhabitants of those islands

started right In the matter of popular plain uommcla
lure As the Philippines aro on the uve of hecomlng on
Engllxh-siiesklng country he rhlukx It Is opporiime to

apply the doctrine (lint an ounce of prevention Is worth

a ixniiid of cure, anil, liefurc It Is loo late, he wishes

lo prevent Ihe |wople of our new imxhohhIoiis from tall

llig Into certain snoinHlIes of language (bat have be-

come almost universal In the l nltod Wales.

Tlvcre Is. of course no more striking example of the

way In which American x|w»x It hus diverged from tho

pannt tongue than tu our use of the word corn." In
British countries there are several kinds of corn," In-

cluding wbent, rve, Imrlcy, oats, mnlxe, rice and even
leguminous plants, as pens and beans. Locally the
word lx often understood to mean the leading cereal

crop of the district ,
hence whllo corn * means wheat

In most of England, It means oats In Scotland aud Ire-

land. Our English ancestors found malic under culti-

vation hy t{ve Indians nil over this country an tholr

prludiwl food crop, and gnve it tbe not Inappropriate

name at “Indian corn.” The name mahU" (wbeofl*

"muiie”) wai current in Haiti, where the plant Wta
first seen by Columbus.

Tbe faot that the Npunish name for tbtx plant,

mail," la already familiar to the Filipinos wonId, an
doubt, tacflttata the adoption of the name “malie” In

preference to “com” among tbe lxlandera who lean
English Badi la Mr Barretts hope, and be says, tn

writing og this aabjoct in the PKUifpina Agricultural

fieetmc, “$at tta adhere firmly to the old (pre-Oohto-

blan ATavrak 'mahle') correct name by which this plane

Is known practically everywhere outside of tbe United
States." Howaver. there are certain difficulties In tto-

way of carrying put this reform Is a land where tto
native* ar* learning English from American*, Idontfoal

with there Which would be encountered If the *u*r
thing wev* ittamptod In this country Mr Baritet-'

dura not appear to walla* that the word “tom,” ftp

wed by Americans, Baa no mmlfad to phraste g*de<tof
ponntat of ivirpMr nw that to abandon it would adt4i0hr
an aptmlUng water at other dum to ott

Thw, to to a iiannum, we should have to auhattfote

“avalateBoai* foe “corntotoi." "amiatoraacT for ..“core-

bread." "atatetoTHh* for "
tairtotoitB," and »*a. Jto

May* mm «» V |fe* tof

Mtothto pSpT
hare If re), and reflect xvm attertpto | in*ii>*tom
•» Ms enm etlia

Ttotwtothli prapato foto EtMto. toM«ld»ilwii» ffto

exampip, la urging th* togOtoff >*copr hi Uto of

the ototbahionod <tot not oldeat taihtnmto) “otooft-

amt," to la merely seoemding the rtoaitohwtotfato of

moat Amarissn iwleogMUton. “Ooooa” for **oeo," in

fWa omam, arooe from a atnpM felsnd*r ta Deotor John-

son's dJctlooory, and Baa torer had the toadfoa at

careful writoen.

A certain fnrit which Ur Barrett thinks should not

ho cotod “alligator poor" has tom toloraWJ fluaPUr

to raewt yean to Aiaarleaaa who can afford exotic

doBeactos. Of covma, it la not rettoMy rtf*tod to the

tree pear, and soma varioUes are not evtov peaewbaped.

Tn adrooatlug the mote euphonious nam* “avocado,"

Mr Barrett *ay* "Objectloo to this word 1* gradoally

dying down, bat, for some unknown reMon, there atin

Ungers In the minds of thousanda at poopla an appar-

ent pretarano* for tto hldoooa mm wnigatar pear,*

this la probably due, however, to the plebeian shrinking

from any foreign-sounding word, especially If U has
more than three syllabkw."

Another tropical product which hoe attained promi-

nence tn this country In comparatively recent times,

and which has reached a greater perfection to Florida

and California than anywhere else In the world. Is prob-

ably best known to moat of na as “grapefruit" This

name Is sold to be tins to Its grape-llke flavor (which

tew people enn detect), or to tbe clustering habit of

the growing fruit It Is sometimes called “shaddock,”

a name that prtqveriy belongs to a more primitive and
much coarser variety of tbe same species. Mr Barrett

would have us ahandon “grapefruit" In favor of

“pomelo."

The “Sutttocen H Price Firing Cue

H EARING has recently bean had before the United

Slates Supreme Court In tto case of Baner A Co.

and tbe Ilaner Chemical Company against Jamas OTKm-
ih-11 a Washington druggist The pUinLUr-aijpellanta

ore mannfaclurers of “Bonatogen." Tto case oumoa
before Uie court tqr certlflcatloa from tto Coart of

Appeals of the District of Colombia and the question

Involved Is staled In the appellant's brief to to ai

follows

“Can a retailer sell a patented article having a
license notice thereon mtrlcting the price at which tto

article can be sold to the consumer, such sale being

made at a lower pricu than the ltcense price, without
such sale constituting an Infringement of a patentee's

rights when the article Is made hy the patentee, but b
purchased by tho retailer from a Jobber!"

It ta contended by the appellants that their patent

grants them tho right to exclude alt others from any
making, rising or selling of the patented Invention and
relies on the decision In the Dick case, while the coun-

sel for O’Donnell rely on the case of Boblst-MerriU v

Strauss and on distinctions they claim to exist between
tba Dick case and the present one.

Tbe caw la of Immense Importance, hemnos tag tto

tent time tbe United States Supreme Court will tore to

paw upon the right of a patentee to fix tho prioe on a

IV Conk ObmiIi—at

tH* light of tto nm stransa dowp Upon vm you
after year, g valuable aobros of eurgy foe tto man!

tm*t gotog to waste. U highly probable that the

ohendot to destined to tbe future to top this Stream foi

tto taortt at toftnkind.—The Photo ntowtouf ot tto

Fature to th* vthjoet of Pree O. CfomMaa tofov* tto

’.TSBSfeSLZ
DhUfto ritoff aa aceormt of tto towtoW IhtVton
U otoof war great ftpoa ot pmtfaaTumtmfim
ratao.'-G- a OoriWyoa reaato to
Btoaaria) Aspects of tto^tou

*.**mj*m*m*:*

• j fkhrira, o»4 tto' teaViiatd
araftoh with toga,Writ*

Htoip i^mrew6 tefoBVito to
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Qtarmpontoncr
t1%* editors srt mot retpemsible for ttatmumt*

wmMmHtm mmoot be eotuUmred, M the arenas of

oorretpvedomU wd be teithheid rehen to desired.)

The Wright DeeWon
To the 84!tor of the Bcinntwio Ambuoan

la reading tbs aooount In your Jaomd of M*roh 22nd

of tha decision in the Wright aeroplane ease, I do not

Bad that you refer to the Gottfried Behmder German
patent, No 77,080. of Oetober 4th. 1884. Thle Sohroder

patent Involved a wedge-ahnpcd balloon pointed at its

Cr. at end and having a flat undenide, and the balloon

eontaiaed auflMasit gaa *o that the whole airship with Its

sonteats woald be supported by the gas. The airship

was propelled forward by means of paddle* operating like

the assess propeller of a ship and driven by an engine.

Transverse equilibrium is maintained by side wings

pivoted and inclined simultaneously in opposite direc-

tions by orank sad link connections, and an upright uni-

venal rudder is pivoted and connected with a steering

handle In such manner that the rudder moved In exact

correspondence with the handle when in any direction

This patent appears to show ailerons at opposite sides of

the plane undcrfaoe of the balloon in connection with an
upright rudder While you do not in your article, above

referred to, mention this Schroder patent, it Is disowned

In an appendix to the brief ofMr H A. Toulmln solicitor

and counsel for the complainant in the case of the Wright

Company v Herring-Curtiss Company and tlhmn 11

Curtiss, In which appendix It is said, refurring to the air-

man patent. “It b only for a balloon machine
Judge Hand disposed of similar balloon proposals In the

Pnulban ease, saying ‘these are all for lateral planes to

dirigible balloons. The whole problem is so entirely dif-

ferent when'suspension Is effected by a reservoir contain-

ing a lighter gaa than air, that thuro is not the least

resemblanoe between the patents and the patent m
suit.’ " It is thought, however, that the Schroder patent

will always be interesting in the history of aero navigation

as an early instanoe of stabilising device

On» Intbrbstxd
(While the Schroder patent undoubtedly duee disclose

equilibrating surfaoes. which may bo regarded as ailerons,

it does not follow that the patentee was aware of the

necessity of operating the vertical rudder simultaneously

with the ailerons to prevent spinning of the entire ma-
chine. The Wright farotbera were the Unit to insist on
that principle, without it dynamic flight Is impossible

—Kditob.)

The Highest Type of Spring Wheel

To the Bdltar of the Sciaxnnc Amxwcan
Referring to the letter of G F Fisher in your issue of

March 2&nd, it is evident that Mr Fisher Is not familiar

with the “highest type of spring wheel," dnoe he states

that the springs at the bottom of tha wheel must neces-

sarily be flexed In an opposite direction to those at the

top of toe wheel. Hie statement Is true of mast spring

wheels, but there are wheels wherein the springs are all

flsaed In toe same direction, whether at the top, bottom,

Me or any point In toe wheel. This flexure Is not neces-

sarily slight, depending entirely upon the strength of the

springs used, and In all oases there Is absolutely no flexure

of toe springs during toe revolution at the wheel except

that caused by an Irregularity in the roadway There
may be an Initial resilience of one half inch for example,

that is, a defleotion of one half Inch in the wheel from the

weight at the machine, and yet there la no flexure of the

springs In any direction during the revolution of the wheel
In toe movement of the ear, except as before stated as is

caused by irregularity In toe roadway
A wheel so designed with an extreme movement or

reriHenoe of one and one half Inches and deflecting one

half inch under toe weight of toe ear may be weighted
down by loading toe machine to any point of deflection

from one half Inch to one and one half inches and at do
point win flexure of the springs ooeur during toe move-
ment of tha Car over an even roadwav.

Thb result Is obtained by attaching tie springs from
oas part of the wheel to toe other at points found in a
Una parellsl to toe axis of the wheel—virtually a neutral

point; tons a given movement hi any direction from too

neutral print must enure toe aun eccentricity of too

hotels sod toe same flexare of toe retings.

It should m« be diflhmh for Mr Wtor to obtain
dtotetenfra wheat of tola rteenrtptlnst.

- New Toft «Uy Haanr K. Sira.

authorities to undertake a novel experiment more than a
year ago.” It Is further stated that the tust equipment
on the armored cruiser "North Carolina' proved *o

successful that our battleships, including the "Pennsyl-
vania,” shall be equipped in the some way
When, during the Ruaao-Japaneeo war, two Japanese

battleships were sunk by mines I sent in April, 1904, to

the Japanese minister in Washington, and later direct to

toe Japanese naval attack*1, several letters for transmit-

tance to the Japanese Navy Department, suggesting that

they make their ships unsinkahlu by forcing entering

water out by gas pressure At first 1 suggested only adf-

mfimtlng (by aeloium carbide) balloons, lativ compressed
air for hnwing the balloons, and oompruwed air alone,

without balloons In a letter of April 20th, 1904 1 stated

that I intended not to divulge the idea until told that tho

Navy Department did not want It. in which ease J in-

tended to use It commercially or otherwise Thi h Unri.

who acknowledged, and It was statist that Uiey had bet u

transmitted to the proper place 1 never received a com-
munication from the Japanese Navy Department, at

least none referring to this matter (A small contribution

for the wounded was acknowledged bv too paymaster of

the navy )

Throe years later wc bad the "Japanceo war scare ’

At a ourtain time so much was said alvout the probability

of Japan going to war with the United Htatos that I con-

sidered It my doty as a citizen to write to our Navy De-
partment and state that during thi Russo-Japanese war
I had made some suggestions to tho Japamwo Navy
Department, one of which was to make ships unsinkahle

hy gas pressure, using either Inflating balloons or com-
pressed air alone, asking whether thi y wanted to know
the other suggestions

The Navy Deportment anssered 1 Washington July

2fllh, 1907 Replying to vour letter of the 13th mat ,

uggiwting the use of gas to force wati r from eonijiftrl-

mtnts of vessels You are informed that the Hoard on
Construction, to which your letter was refirred, reports

that the ideas suggested by you are not novel, and an
made use of in some cases in eunnotUoii with wrecking

operations Huwover, the board Is of opinion Hint the

ideas Hugguetod are not practicable nor desirable Tor naval

purposes. ’ Otto Meyer, l*h D
Richmond, Va.

The Value of Inventions

To the Editor of tho Scientific American
The word invention literally means anything contrived

for any purpose that has not been used or known to the

prior arts In a practical way inventions are under-

stood to mean something designed to save tune labor,

make money, and add to the advancement or nvllixa-

tkm Without inventions progress would soon cease

and our vast continent would go back to the wilds

If we were to take out everything In the United 8lates

that Is founded on Inventions, there would hi' little

left If George Stephenson or someone else had not

Invented the steam locomotive, the railroad systems

of the world woald never have had their existence

Had Robert Fulton not invented means of propelling

ships by steam the ocean transportation companies
would not bo carrying millions of tons of valuable

merchandise from seaport to seaport If MrCormiok
had not seen the posaibllHlte of Lhe self-binder, wo
would still be harvesting grain by band After the

oook stove, ootton gin. steam engine and a few other

Ires Important machines had been placed In working
order, the greater number of the American people

thought the oUmax had been reached, and there oould

be few more Improvements made.
Edison, Westinghouse. Delays], Marconi, Doroughs,

and Knight did not look at things this way Thoso
groat Inventors believed that the field of invention

and scionoe was as great In their day as it was m Fulton's

Bo baring this belief and an iron-bound determination

these men began working on things that the supposed

to be wisest men of tho day thought was an impos-

sibility to accomplish mechanically, yet thev could

not be influenced to give up the job, and after many
years of unremitting toil and study them gn«l bene-

factor* perfected the seemingly impossible, which has

added billions in wealth to our nation, and amply
repaid them for their time and trouble

Thousands of others have responded to this most
noble and useful cwlllwg, which has kept the wheels of

industry turning and the magnitude of commtore ex-

panding front year to year Not all Inventions are

profitable to Our country or pay the Inventor vast sums
of money Thousands of people fad in this lute because

their machlnre and device* age not practical, or else they

have not sufficient means and oourage to promote them

la __ _ wo— m . « ... . . Knowledge having no bounds, I believe the oppor-rwwetw* or mtUMhlpa
far ^ yoqog American in thi* field are ax

Mtco^f tbeHcigksckrw AangmeA*^ great to-day as they were fifty yean ago
ta mate tom riatianat&i te mmbmtiaa »Hh If we expast to maintain a steady advancement In

program, it la aaMMary to apply the knowledge we have

H gained hr tea upsrimot of others to our derign* in

«t Striviag UmifdM greater ttia*. Baring gtvsa tide

IM teagnatarim.

quisite for success is sotf-confldenne coupled with petienoe

and thoroughness, for wo ell make mistakes The
greatest geniuses have made more mistakes than per-

fections, but as one sunoons is worth more than many
failure* cost, it la well worth our time to use every

influence In order to make the moat out of the talent

with which we are endowod
For this ouunlry to continue In advancement, tho

Government must adopt measures that will thoroughly

protect tho inventors to the greatest puoiuhlc extent

Tunnel Hill, Ga. Sam DSL H Kennedy

The Spring Wheel Problem

To tho Editor of the Scientific American
Referring to a letter from Mr M K Dnnua in vour

name of March 1st, please to allow mo to stall that in

iny humble opinion Imth Mr tl K Fisher and 1dm-
wilf are badly off the tm k In thi ir ideas as to spring

wheels lu my opinion a spring wheel 1b essentially

and primarily a substitute for tho pneumatic tire, the

persistence of which latter, in the face of its enormous
disadvantages, la sufficient proof of the fact that as

yet the spring wheel is hut a dream Evidently Mr
0 F Fisher had in mind a tvpe of spring wheel very

enroinon in the Patent Office records where a rigid

ring Is placed outside tho rim and the intervening space

filled with springs of some form such that they exert

most of their force when the ring Is displaced, along

the line of displacement in compression on one side

and tension on the oppusitn Such a wheel would be
om in which spiral spring* were arranged radially

On thi other hand Mr Donds has in mind only that

form In which tho springs urn of such form as to offer equal
resistance in all directions in the plane of tile wheel
combined with lhe aho\o-mcntH>nrd rigid outer ring

Sui h a wheel Is om in whn h the wheel is a disk with

sav six holm in It paralli I to th< axis oml a largo hole

to i lear the huh Thi nix holes each contain pins fas-

tened into disks on the hull, forming a wheel which
can llm* lie moved in any directum an amount deter-

mined by Iho loom ueaa of the six pins in the six holm
Surrounding these pins are springs of various forms
whirh are similarly affeeuil no matter in what direc-

tion thi moMuiint may he They may for instant*,

have the form of spirals liku clink springs Both there

gentlemen seem blind to any" other form of spring

wheel whereas the Ideal, n g , the one whinh most
marly approaches tho pneumatic tire and the only

one width nui ever substitute for it must have a flexi-

ble and not a rigid nm I was astounded lately In

going over a pile of npnng wheel patents to And one
after another with the same eld story of tho rigid outer

lin iwjiahle or slight inclement against a spring of

some peculiar form, whereby the inventor thought
he could produce a substitute for air In my mind
the Ideal spring wheel will be one in whuh the apringa

are so arranged that a small portion of the nm may
he dented in and only the springs directly under tho
1 dent” l*i affected This wboil can sinks a stone and
pass over it with very little shock since only one nr

two of tho springs will reoeive the pressure which nan-

nut raise the wheel from Its course simply because only

one or two springs are not strong enough to sustain

the weight, as the wheel will be so constructed that

when resting on a flat surface, a laige number (say

ton) of the spring segment* of which it is constructed

will actually he in contact with the ground and sustain

the weight This is just the wav the pneumatic tire

behaves when on the road The fallacy of the other

arrangement can be ahuwn to anyone who wishes to

try the experiment, hy placing a solid Iron ring over
a pneumatic tire and using it It is as rough as a steel

tiro when so treated Yet llieri is the most resilient

form or spruig known placnd in a wheel No form of

spring, whin placed inside a solid rim wheel nan answtu-

as well as that much added resiliency m the vehicle

springs tin uisclvcs, except that they may save the

axles to a slight extent I gravely doubt whether tho

added weight placed properly In the axles to add strength,

and In the springs to add nsdlienoy would not give

munh lletter results In my opinion the spring wheel

is not a thing which will bo niarki ted in a small way
or remain under a bushel When it comes, the pnsmnt
demand, created hy the entirely unsatisfactory pneu-
matic tiro, will be too strong to allow it to stay unde-
veloped Hut it has got to bi good It must be not a
spring wheel at all, hut a resilient spring flexible tiro

Suppose the springs do not last? Wo now pay from
9100 to 9275 for four rubber affairs, which after three

thousand miles of uso sell for $1 00 to 92.75. As for

me 1 would be willing to wear out a sot of stamped
steel springs even every one thonud miles instead of

this if I could ridt at comfortably on tkrm When Ihu

ideal “spring wbool” arrives, I will

Meanwhile many a man can save himself the price

of a uselore patent If he will try tho experiment and
apply the reasoning above, and not think air can Iw

simulated by a rigid ring renting on some ‘ lucky twist”

culled a “resilient spring member "

City Point, Va, E. Pam, no Pont.
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Russia’s Submarine Cruiser

More Than Six Times the Tonnage of the Next Largest Submersible

By R. G. Skerrett

TilK IIimnIsii government I* ilptertnliiert In restore

1|M 11(1

1

til Mu |h(m1i Iuii II tnJo) 111 prior to the war

Mllli Juimii ii ml lu tluil end genoroviH provision huu

Ini n niinli for lln rchalillllutlou

Mon limn once Kuudii ban stiiriled the engineering

workl h) her cvuragcvuH lulllatln and again we see

IIiIh Hplrlt In I lie nabiunrlue cruiser which It Ik an

nolineed the UokhIbii Adinlrulty will construct. The

reach r will until mil) awk, What Ik a aubmarlnc cruhwrT

We can nimwcr this beet by making a comparlaon or,

licller a contraal The biggest submarine yet bnllt for

tbi I lilted State* Nil!) In n vchhoI of Momethlug Juat

abort of QUO tuna dlHplact meul submerged, and the craft

gather with the revolving turret forward, will be abeh

terwl by armor varying from two to three lnehea thick.

In the light aurface condition, the crnhter la to have

a dlnplacement of 4.500 tons. Thla mean* that about

1,000 tuna of water ballast moat be handled and taken

Into the boat In order to get her ready for under-water

work The designer eatlraaten that the vessel can per-

form this operation In three minatee, bat this sounds

too conservative In the light of experience with sub-

marines of one tenth the dlnplacement it will prob-

ably take a good deal longer and the armor and the

rapid fire gun* will be very helpfnl while paaxing from

the uurfHce to the under water condition.

The biggest at the sea-going torpedo-boat destroyera

today average about 1,000 tons, and these veaaebi have

from three to four above-water launching tubes. -These

horned of the eaa make speeds of from 38 to 83 knot*,

and are absolutely defenselow against an enemy's rapid-

fire gana. Here we have e boat of from 4,BOO to 0*400

tons displacement, extensively armored, and capable at

firing a whole broadside of torpedoes front their shel-

tered positions below the waterline. But this la not alb

A 4£00-ton ship la far easier to drive and to maintain

at a apssd more nearly her maximum than a lightly

bnllt surface craft of lees than one fourth this displace-

ment Therefore, the submarine cruiser, ton for ton.

proposed for the* Osar’s navy Ik to have a submerged

displacement more than ten times as great, L c., 5,400

Unite alx years ago, Mr Hlmou bake planned and
offered to the Rmsdaii government a mlne-plauUng sub-

rlno torpcdo-lxiat of large dlnplacement, but the cos-

ion of the wnr Iwtweeu Russia and Japan called a

II iiinin the project Nevertheless, that design of

American origin may )iro|a>rl> he sold to have Influ-

enced the ltusslnn engineer, Hcliunivlrff In this later

dec plopmenl of a kindred type, but beyond that the two
vesuri* are widely dissimilar

The submarine cruiser la to be virtually an under-

water torpedo dreadnought and sh« Is also to be cap-

able of pluntliiK mine* while operating submerged The
turisilo equipment will consist of HI launching lunea

with a supply of HO long IM-lnch Whitehead tonicdoeH.

Then will lie 111 tubes oil each broadside with two bow
and two stern lamahliig appui-ittim. The mine-planting

equipment will provide for I lie carriage of 130 naval

defense mines The vessel will have a battery of live

4T Inch rwiid Urn guns for the purpose of resisting the

attack or surface tonwdu \ easels. These gnus will

probably protv useful lu defending the submarine cruis-

er during the Interval when she la passing from vur

face trim tv a condition of reedlueas for submerged
operations. As a further protection during this period,

the Inclined and flat portions of the superstructure, to

We ceu get n better idea of the general character

of tbla Bnasiau craft from the following schedule of her

principal dimensions

Iwsglb hlvwa perpendicular* 400 feet

Draagbt, surface trio 31J •

Draught. inatlniDB submersed, to top of turret MB “

Raglan, es plosive for surface IB.000 I H. P
Rlectrle motors, submerged propulslos 4,400 “

apeed, maximum, surface SM knots
Kpood millmam. submerged 14 "

A v ernal capable of attaining the foregoing speeds and
radii of action above and below water should certainly

prove a very formidable adjunct to the coast detenu—
or any country, and It la plain to see that the relatively

sheltered waters of the Baltic would provide an Ideal

field for the operations of a craft of this nature, A
KObreendble cruiser of the prtomit fllmanglnns would
be aWe to weather any gale and to hold the «M tor a
loo* period. In fact, the ahlp te designed^ tn carry

more than 800 toon of liquid fuel and be able to nm
tnm the Baltic around to Svamta’a naval base the
Asiatic shores of the Beta Batedo. - ,<

wtU he a far more dangerous antagonist than a similar

nary destroyers. Apart from this, the Russian vessel

could conceal benwlf If She chose, and thla the surface

torpedo boat cannot da
Two unusual fastnres of the submarine endear are

the armored revolving turret forward and the conning

tower amidships, both. of which tetaacopa and can be
homed within the contour of the protected auparatruc-
ture. The questionable feature of the design la the aa-
pioyment of storage batteries tat submerged propulsion.

Tbs naval defense or contact mines, 1311 In nwmbar.

are to be carried In ooe of the after compartmante,

where they can not only be ——Mad, but laumihid

through hatches leafing outboard through the fiattow.

The minus cun be planted yrhlte the beet Is hubmerged.
The Russians know all too well the destructive power

vessel provides an Mail medium for eowtt« a mm
aently. The moderate depth* of the Baltic loot thftte
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New York State Barge Canal
Completing One of the World’s Greatest Engineering Works

ONE of the chief characteristics of the early yean
of the twentieth ocutury u the rapid and almost

«0lrenal aubatltuUoii of the machine—the product of

man's brain—to do the work formerly accomplished by

hli bmfliL

This »tsternest la no new enunciation, but the repetl

tlon of a recogiUaed fact, dted here becanae the sub-

ject of thin article lUmttrataa lta truth *o strikingly

New York Htate to engaged In Mitondng and mod
entoliut lta canato—a ayatem of waterway* that were

began nearly a hundred yean ago, when much of the

territory they tra rented waa still the primeval foreat

Thna the old and the new aland in ancfa cloee proximity

and the contrast between the two canato to so marked

—in circumatance and method of building, in the fin

tohed product and In the remit attained—that a com
partoon shown the strides of a century’s program.

Tlmea and coixlltlou* have greatly changed since

a day. now ninety yearn past, when the arrival of a

boat In New York city from the head of Hencca Lake
waa deemed of such Importance that Its ow norw, two

farmer* of Tompkins County, were given a public on

tertalnment by cttlxeus of New York and were pre-

sented with a memorial cup. This was the Brat bout

By Noble E. Whitford, Resident Engineer

tloos, tbe locks probably furnish as Interesting features s

t as any Home half doacu of these hod received their

f electrical oqulimuut last spring, and some of them were

r so located that truffle was turnod through them At
Whitehall, ut the heed of Lake Champlain one might
bate seen a good examine of a new luck, for this struc-

ture was In full operation during tho season iuhhIuk

boats of tbe old canal dimensions, usually in groups
1 of six, since they were towed up the lake in Heels of s

b down or more
e A visit to this luck furnishes a most striking demon

nt ration of the su|*>riority of the barge canal over the

T old waterway, for the locks that are now passing are

I but little changed from those used In the original canal

a hundred years ago Entering the power house at

the foot of the new lock, we And an electrical equip-

ment. iu duplicate, complete end of the latest aiiproved

b design In every isirilcular It Is necessary to keep this

i machinery runuPig only during actual look o|*>ratlona.

a since, within HO seconds Hfter water has ls-en turnod

ii Into the tiirlilnus lights In controller cabinets on the

coping Indicate that the current Is tin the line In rondl

- ness to begin a lockage at full sywed.

t Probably nowhere along the line of the ennui will

aariug much damage to property In the Mohawk valley

Work ia now progressing on (lie second areal reser

voir that at Hinckley, which Is located In tin foot

hills of the Adirondack Mountains, when the drain

uge basin of West Canada Creek alone tills i*Mnt has
an area of ulsiut 372 square miles. The dam for tills

reservoir will be In the uinln, an earthen si rutture with

concrete core wall lta total length will 1st t-NUO feet

branches has a ca|wtil> of 1 44r>.(HimKN> ttilile fet t

In regulating Hoods this reservoir also will huva eon
alderuble InHnence Tlie nalurul flow of tin stream has

a wide variation, ranging from 110 to 40,(i0u cubic

feet |*-r second. It Is estimated that proller regulation

will reduce a flood of 40000 cubic foot to one of IU.OOU

|s*r second, or less than half ihe maximum rate

During the post year or two, several Interesting

low In Ilegtuning that part of Its transportation

whlih n railroad cuiuiuniy would consider first,

> work of providing suitable terminals is now
lushed rapidly to lmv« them In readiness for

log, which was the marvel of Its (toy Conditions of

the time are reflected In the fact that the timbers and

cargo of thla boat came from the forest and fields

near where she was built . her owners w ere her nrcht

tecta, builders and navigators her crew was composed
of the men who had cultivated her cargo, and even

her sails and rigging were manufactured by her own
era, the materials for them haring been grown on their

forms.

When, two years later, the whole of this Dew water

way was completed, the Governor of the Htate led a

triumphal voyage that extended across tho whole length

of the cvimmonwoalth and lasted for ten days, ending

with a pageant In New York city, the like of which

had never before boon seen ou this aide of tbe Atlantic

For a half doxen years and more. New York Htate

baa been engaged In another great canal project—one

of the greatest engineering fonts of the time—hot there

has boon so little ostentation In prosecuting the work,

and lta building has been so overshadowed by tbe cuu

temporanoous construction by tho I’nlted Htates or a

more spectacular canal, that perhaps It to not strange

that so few people, even among our own cltlsena, ap-

preciate the magnitude and Importance of the enter

prise which Is being rapidly poshed toward comple-

tion.

When It to known that the amount of work required

In building the harge canal (such as yardage of excavn

tlon and concrete and the like) to about three quar-

ters of that at Panama, while It* length to more than

ten tlmea that of the Isthmian waterway, there comes

an appreciation of New York’s undertaking. It to alg

nlScant, moreover, that the barge canal. Including the

eonstroet Ion of terminals at more than fifty cities and

villages. Is being built for about one third tbe cost of

the Pnnamn canal

The near approach of tbe final completion is told In

certain statements contained tn the annual report which

the State engineer has recently transmitted to tho

legislature. He aaya that the failure of contractors on

the Champlain canal baa delayed the anticipated com-

pletion of that branch In IBIS, and that the best to

be expected to that It will be finished iu 1014. He an

ttdpatoa that the Oswego canal and the portion of tbe

Brie canal lying east of the Oswego junction will also

be completed In 1014, thus opening navigation from

Lake Ontario to the ocean. He says that probably by

ttlfi the western section of the Erie and the whole of

the Ceyoga and Seneca canal will be finished, thereby

completing the entire barge canal ajstem.

On January lat, ISIS, the value of work that had

been pat under contract amounted to 877.324,644. of

thf whole project only cheat four per cent, in length of

the canal, remain* to he awarded- Tho total value of

*orik performed to tbe fame date waa *08,9W,6M. or

to per cent of that under contract. If we consider

fill fidutamplated work aa under oontract. then this

amount' already dona would be a Uttle mora than 60

Jk* oebt of Urn whole project-

%M
t

severe! places porttpee of tbs new canal have

^fogtfoKhgaa Jg operetta (fo* some time. Where eon

, ttttoM.permlt. traffic to turned Into the new channel ae

WliXfi ft to ccoipIMod. tiSi lock tea been In couasto-

sharply thuu In comparing Ihe Isirge canal lock tender

with his brother of the old taimL The latter with

his hack against a area I 1st lance beam and IiIh feet

prewdng a elected lWthwHy, might have been seen

straining pvery muscle to < lose one of the gates, then

running across a bridge over the lock to close tlie

opposite gate next racing to Ihe other end of the

lock and out u|x>n Ihe gates to seise anil raise the valve

lever, and after the hoat had boon raised or lowired

re|<eetlng the operation all of which had to la! tier

formed by main strength at each lockage and even

then only 240 tuns of cargo had been locked through.

The barge canal lock teuder at his operating stand

near one of Ihe gates, throws sueeesslre switches, first

to open the gates for the Incoming vessel, then to draw

Into the lock by means of a capstan the Isiat or, |o>r

haps, s pair of boats traveling tandem or n fleet of

four, with their loads of H,UU(I Ions or more to the pair

or fleet. Another switch opens the valves for filling or

emptying tho lock, both gates and both vhIvw Isdng

controlled from either side of the lock without i rosslug

over All of these operations are iierformed by elec

trically-driveu machinery which receives Us current

from the nearby power bouse, the head of the water

created at the lock furnishing the motive power

At some of the completed locks records have been

kept to determine the average time for performing a

lncknge. Assuming that the lock Is ready for the eti

trance of the boats, the time required for hauling n

fleet Into a lock Is 7 minutes, Htnl during this time

live upper valves arc being closed, which operation

requires one minute As soon as the fleet Is iu the luck,

the upper gates are closed, and this takes 43 seconds.

The attendant walks from the upper to the lower end

of tbe lock In 114 minutes. The opening of Ihe lower

valves require* 144 minute*. The eroplylng of the lock

takes 844 minutes, and the opening of the lower gates

48 seconds. Then the getting of the fleet out of the

lock consumes 8 minutes, making the total time for n

complete lockage 2144 minutes-

The past year has witnessed tbe completion of one

noteworthy canal structure—the dam that lmpoauds the

water to form tbe Delta reservoir This dam, which

stretches across the upper Mohawk valley with a

length of 1,100 feet and a height of 100 feet above the

lowest foundation, la the chief feature of one of the

two projects that will add two lakes to the map of

tbe State. The Delta reservoir, or Delta take. as the

people In the vicinity prefer to call it. Is four miles

long and two miles wide at the haao of Its triangular

shape. It reoccupla* the basin of an ancient glacial

lake. The arrangement of the surrounding hill* sug

gwted to the early settlers the name which they gave

to the hamlet that nestled In the western part of the

valley This village of Delta has now been obliterated,

its site lying beneath the waters of the new lake

The capacity of tbto reservoir to 2,76(1,000,(*» cubic

feet. Although tmllt primarily for supply lmrposew, its

regulating ability will be conaMenthlp The present

low-water Bow to from 100 to 1B0 cable feet per sec-

ond and the maximum flood discharge of which we have

record to about A300 cable fort per second It to ead

mated that when the gates ere properly regulated, tbe

reearveir wffl limit kll summer floods to about 2.800,

and adatar tad* to 3jtD0 coMc fort per second, thus

stream a part of Ihe I

provide funds for this

lion at the hands of i

iDMisure fur supplying

given precedence, and oi

appropriation may be submitted to Hit people at any
general election 1'rotmlily this subject will come for-

ward for public attention later

Anotbir matter that will demand future considera-

tion Is contained In a recommendation recently nude
by the Htate engineer to the legislature The locks

will ureuunuudate boats of 42 or 4.1 feet beam, but two
such heats cannot pans In cerluln seclluns of minimum
bottom width 111 the at

Ontario and the lludsoi

nud Erie canals, there

this minimum width. '

mended tlie appropriation of an extra two million dol

lara to widen these seel

sage for boats of mas
ocean to take Ontario i

to all of the Great takes Tlie use of vessels of 3,000

tons cuisiclty or over, w
taut summer the |su

atonlsts from foreign hi

canal showred that Its fame Is

limits of the home country Tt

private excursion trains and wi

representatives of foreign gover

arc eminent In engineering and i

Representatives of the Htate i ii

ud as personal guides, and much li

A New Method of Fertilizing the Soil

-Tlfnill trees Is proposed by M
tbit It gives much tatter result

lie baa been nuking In France

to simply spread or strew the

the ground at a certain distant

tbe tree, hat tbe autliur finds

vantage Ln that tlie fertilising

trate Into the ground aa rapidly

an that their action Is felt hut

a much Isdter plan Is tn use i

expanded part near the point so

holes ln the ground Much ho

fertiliser, which consists of a
i

ture using some precaution*,

to prevent damage to the resits I

should be mixed with cniuih

From four to six holes should 1

as to contain all the fertiliser

ln question and the holes a

Inches from the trank. The
creased to keep pace with tbe r

carding to the author the abov

able results, and he finds that

and othpr tree* of f}ve years
i

veloped aa other trees of twel

hoi tbe advantage that it

coat Two meu can treat eighty
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A Moth-proof Fly Book

T ill? liuiHirtnncc and viiluo of having 11 thoroughly

good (I) tomk lit Houiclhing tluit every ungkr for

I rout Ihimn or Hiilmon realise* HI net tin eurllettt day*

of finding till' nrHUrtnl fly n Mitfo and com enh'liT mean*
of ImiiNiNirtliiK Ihim to unit from tho nlrwin) mid of

prolix ling tlH‘m agalnal uiothw Iiiih been u necesalty

To tint ultb UKHlern Hklll unit mom particularly the

Iiilniilnllon nr celluloid hi vnrlomt purposes. we have
rent betl the jiolnt where It la inmnlblu to make a moth
proof By book which la In itvcry reaped practical The
HCCuniimnylnR lllUMlratlon ahowa a lauk Invented by K
J t iai|a>r of Hun trauUaco It la coualnicted oh the

lonao-lenf principle no that It la powdhlu for llic angler

to take wllb him Juut aucb flb>a aa be will bo like ly tai

maul on Ilia trip The mtcloia'H or lea tea Hre mnuu
fact tired of n tint linen on tlie lower two thlrda uiul of

celluloid on ilie upptr Ihlrd The entire antelope and
llaiai an Hlmngly bound with twine to mnke tbem dur-

able Tlie nuglir will readily appreciate tlw value of

llila tx llnlold up|a r portion, for It euablea him, at a

ftluiHv to Nclcct I he required fly ami avoids tbe on

tire mx-malty of handling Bleu which are out wanted
It a Lao utolda tlw |x*mUtility of frlctloii, wblcb In the

cane of the more delicately count ructwl Him la a matter
of roimlderutde toipurtnnce On the flap of tbe enve-

lope la left a a|«ce on which tlie name of the tty may
In written Any number of envelope* nut) be secured

ami used aa a safe flltug place for the angler a stock

of rtlea. Tho book In provided with a •sepBrelo ltucu

enveloiw for lenders, also a solid leather iwckct for

oilier requisite* of an nngler'a trip Ample apaca is

allowed for ids or eight fly envelopes. Doing complete-

ly luclosod, tho flies are protected from moths.

Fishing Rml

Tim flahlng senson la done upon na, nnd every fol

lower of Walton will anon be thinking of going

over Ilia outfit In preimratlun for the aea

anna sport fieri In importance to Ills

rod, If llol aa Imiairtnnl aa that article

la Ms reel All who have enst n live halt,

aisMin or fly. know the value of u thor

onghly aubalautlnl and reliable reel.

In tills port of Ilia equipment, aa In all

things connected with angling, simplicity

la of tlw greatest tmiairtance A reel

which liua recently lawn put U|ain the war
kel Is shown In Ihn accompanying Illus

I ration In ainwuruuce It la In keeping

A GcwIom Automobile Differential

By Kaos Babcock. M EL

IT way of overcoming the shortcomings of the 1

Jcommon type of automobile differential median

there recently has been brought out by a Detroit In-

ventor a now style of geurleaa dlffcrenl lal tu which

the problem of nldalulng equal distribution of power

til lailh drlilng wheels haa been attacked In a manner

» Ibuwbtng lever is

tight, preparatory to

>ut a trunk and gear

that dlffora from any ntlier Not only are gears ellmln

ated, but uprings and frtdlon Ocvtces also are missing,

for which reason great claims are made for it Whether

coat, this fact to made plain by the accompanying Illus-

trations. In the mean time, however. It to batng tooted

oo a heavy eonunarelal vehicle by one of Pstrelt'a greet-

ed axle makers, and the feeolta of the toett'win daHc-

mlne largely Its future. M
The construction of devices of a similar nature itgi

been attempted before, ea witness the patented InvtojjP

ttons of aucb noted engineers as Thomas B. littery and
Alsnson P Brush and others, though In the new gesr-

leaa differential the prlndples adopted or adapted by

others In attempts to solve tbs problem have bean rele-

gated to the background
lu 1U simplest aspect, tbe device to an adaptation of

the well known ratchet and pawl mechanism, though

It differs from It in that both springs and ratchets ere
eliminated The place of the former to taken by gravity

alone and the place of tbe totter to taken by small cyl-

indrical pins which are free to move within peculiarly

shaped slots. Tbe device Illustrated wee developed for

use on commercial vehicles, two being employed, one

on either end of the driving Jackshaft, which Is solid

and la driven in the orthodox manner by means at a
ring bevel gear and pinion from the engine.

The outer member A has Us Inner periphery receeeed

as shown, one net of rocesuf nerving for forward drive

and the other set nerving for reverse and braking A
plate mounting the driving chain aprocket Is bolted to

this member and serve* also aa a cover for the meebmn
lam The Inner memher B to slotted as shown In the

picture and the Biota house five cylindrical pins C. C.
c« c\ r*

In operation, when the inner member B, which la

splined to the driving axle, to rotated one of the pins

rolls animal Ita slot to the position shown In the picture

C", thus preventing farther movement of the lnuer mem-
ber without moving also the outer member A, to which
the driving chnln sprocket to attached The drive thus
la dependent upon a single pin In the reverse direc-

tion the other set of pawl pins comm Into action. In
order to minimise the Jar coincident to*

starting from rest the pawl camMtt either

Olid of the Jackshaft are sot one TO degrees

ahead of the other, so that one eighth

revolution of the driving shaft In cither

direction serves to lock tho driving and
driven members.
When the vehicle to being driven along

a straight road, the pawl cants on each
side lock and transmit the power equally

to both wheels, provided tho coefficient of A

adhesion between each wheel and the

road to the same. Immediately a curve
to reached, however, the enter or faster

running wheel over-runs Its pawl cams
and tho Inner wheel recetvm all the pow
er When one wheel encounter* slippery

roadway -the luck of adhesion between
wheel and road operates to release the
pawl cams on that side and the drive

then automatically to taken by tbe other

wheel, where better traction to obtainable.

I’nder similar conditions with the ordi-

nary' type of differential all the power
would be transmitted to tbe allpplng

wheel and it would continue to slip, per-
forming no useful work Hence, tbe geariess differen-

tial would seem to be a better equaliser than to the
other

dimcultlea that Advertising Device i

high production Moat of tbe wear on bo
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The Motor-driven Commercial Vehicle
Thin department fa dvvutnl lu Ik i inltr

End Dump Bodies for Commercial

Vehicles

nut II In trawl lllii r II]I nr iliiun raining

Plowing rmin llii Hcrew mill nut n|M r

mini, uni liHiilNm l hi* nick mill iiliilnn

lllii III) iiiHiu IIIuhI rutiil lu Hkh. 4 mid 4 1

lirnliulil} In the nlmiilmt nf nil those IIIiim-

truted Tt Ih ho simple In fact that U
murcoly requires explanation Tlic curved

rm-k U Ih Httmlicd In tlio bwh mid opir

mill by the |iliili>ii H wlilili In turn In

•lienileil thrinuih u Iruln uf gears nil Inn

the required niliu tlou \ Ini nil cnink

connected nt H hi rim In niarate the trnln

uf genre mill the niinn.lt. nf the driver Ih

the cleml lug ein rjt>

In Figs n and (1 l the rink mid iilulon

|irlncl|ili uIhu Ih employ nl, though the

inethiHt nf n | i|il ten tInn Ih i|iilli dlffennt

The ruck 1 1 Ih nioiinti-il on the Imdy ilo-

tiillnu of the pinion 111 liy rawim of a

i rank ntlaihed nt i7 nervea to move the

IhhIi Inn knnnl until It over Imluncm huiI

tl|m Um If 1 o draw It hock Into imsltlon

II I hu III in winding on a drum If, which

Ih n|ieriitcil lliningh a train of gear whcelH

wet In mol Ion with a crank attached nt 20

In employed

With the aid of a special fifth nheil'

arrmiKemnut the liody llliiHt rated In Fig 0

Iihh been inmle imrtb lllurl) ailniitahle for

UHC In coiiHtrlcled arena nheri it Ih Im
potwlble to hnrk the vihlili Into [H wit Ion

for unluntling The IhhIv Ih hwuiui a round

h> hand (the fifth wheel Ih mouuleil nil

rollers ) mid iIiiui|hh1 inniinnlly through u

comlilneil chain hoisting anil moiahle fill

entm amnigeinout, hIiowii diagrammatic

ally 111 Fig. (1.4 III operation, Ihe chain

it which ta attached to the arm 22, Ih

wound np on a drum 55 through a train

of genre net lu motion with u crank at

tat hod at >4 The arm 23 ban a roller nt

IIh limir ind which trnveln on a tuetnl

track IhuH reducing friction to the mini

muiu The body nluriw la It* normal

poNttloii by gravity

A Homcwhat Mlmllar arrangement Ih

Hhow n In Figs. 7 and 7 1, though the mctli

od of application of the uimnlile full nun

tato position and lam eCort U required to
raiae It, the arrangemsat ifagdctad In n*i
H and ft/t la unnonal sod la dUfarant from
any of the others- The arm W le pivoted

;

to the body and operated fay the chain Idfe,

running over s chain wheel tl, which la
(

worm-driven from s theft St, driven ta 1

torn by spar seen from Urn propeller

abaft The body U hauled down by re- r

vuraing the motion of the (haft St hy
1

means of an Idler gear Controlled by dp*/
driver from hla test '

The n
. ahown In Figs. 9 and 9A le operated

tram • countenhaft aztanded at tha front

end of the sear set On this shaft are

min apeoeket and-*
A lever permits the

clutch to slide a

with the sprocket Alonsetde the guar eet

there la a countershaft mounted In ball-

bearings from which a rotary oil pomp la

driven. The pomp fa connected to the

cylinder of the hydraulic ram by meaua
of a auction pipe S3 leading into the top

of the cylinder The oil under pressure

forces the piston H np until the top of
the stroke Is reached, at which point a
strike valve open* three porta in the pfa-

ton, allowing the nil to escape freely Into

the top imrtlon, thereby holding the body
at rent The actual lifting of the body fa

accomplfahed through the Intermediary of

a flexible steel cable 55 passing over two
HheaveH 50 and under central third

Mheave 77 Thun, for a given lift of the

plnton the body fa rained twice the height

The third sheave nctn ns s compensating
device equalising the lifting farce on both

shfaa of the body The whole mechanism
fa firmly braced to the chassis, but In ouch

that It can be detached as n

Hone Trucking Costs Estimated
by • Team Owners’ Amdstion

Fig 7 —Berating gear employing a sliding fslcram. the lack of any definite ft
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The Final Choice of the

Discriminating Purchaser

Alter trying out several different types of motor trucks

for the paift two years, The Atlantic Ice and Coal

Corporation, erf Atlanta, Georgia, has recently ordered

fifteen White Trades lor immediate delivery.

Responsible firms prefer to purchase truck equipment

from responsible manufacturers. Thu n one of the

reasons why the find choice of the discriminating

purchaser u invariably White.

Another point of importance » the fad that White
Owners continue to buy White Trucks. When Whites
are used, experimentation ceases.

Whits Trucks an ths mo* economical truck* to operats.

THE Whiter* company
CLEVELAND

The Third Avenue Railway Company received then fint G V Emergency

Wagon m May, 1911 Today they have m all 8 G. V Truck*.

What n now the New York Raflwayi Company bought their fint G. V
Truck n November, 191 1 On March 25, 191 3, they placed the* entire

order (or nrw electric truck equipment wsh the General Vehicle Company, Inc

The order calk lor the ioUowmg machine* —
1 1000 lb. wagon with express Ire, body
S 1000 lb. wagon* with panel bodies.
1 2000 lb. panel money wagon.

14 3U tcTtekT^ tklitaddampiag bodice.
4 3 It ton track* with platform and Malta bodice.
2 B ton track* with pktforaMand stake bodies.

Thu order reprefenb an mvertment uG V Electric* of over $ 1 00.000 00

Over 1 00 other public utility corporation*, including tome m Manila and

Rio de Janeao, we G V Electric* and many of these are standardizing on

the G. V product. They can safely do to, for money can buy no better

GENERAL VEHICLE CO., Inc.
STOSS’ Long lalond City. Now York

United States Standard

Motor Truck Tires
arc the most easily manipulated

tires in the world

—then This

— and your Tire is off
GUARANTEED FOR

10.000 Miles of Service
fsniMHnnsf upon tUs Rdfes— being—d fa aomy—r

UNITED STATES TIRE COMPANY
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
10% Oversize

Cost $1,000,000
It has coat at least one mOUon dollars to perfect the

Goodyear tire.

It is costing us still one hundred thousand yearly for

research and experiment

That’s how Goodyears won top place in Tiredom.
That’s why these tires, after men hare used two million of
them, far outsell all others.

What You See ”try 'acdr

You ran m that N> Kim-Cui tirea make In proraw thru* ihmg, we've warn out
run rutting impouihle Tint • an cnur- hundred, of tire, on tcjting machine, in

da}H Id s calendar yssr A bom, to t*ka

the borne an a unit. mu*. he fed, booted,

maintained nod cared tor during the 908

days, but to get him earning capacity, ox

ceptlng tbe ununoal occadona of a fair

Humbo* or night work, them ahouhl bn a
deduction of fifty two days tor Sundays

nod l> fur holiday* (01 dnya), learing SIM

effective day*. Tbla la actually a reduction

of 18.7 |ter cent or 1/6. Further, for lltua-

tmtlou, a large drayage tmriwwa of Jut
2U» horse* taunt, of ooane, hare from

four to nix driving home* for tbe uae of

mu tuigen nnd foremen In properly direct*

lng the work There are opera hone* or

idek home*. which would bring the total

of aii|imdnctlrc home* np to about 20,

(hat lx 10 per cent Now, these driving

hone* moot be fed and cared for. an well

a* the xlck bones, and thin taken ofT 10

per cent more from the 831/3 )ier cent

left which would leave exactly 7(5 per

cent Therefore, If It cost*, on It doea at

prenent, $1087 per month to feed a heavy

draught home, and there are 200 borne*

r teSSa^Sau-l

PanamaCanalj
A dehgbdul lS-day era**, cafitog ;

atth.Pwum.Cae.l,H«»P ^

•ad Jamaica, by dm

S. S. “Victoria Labs”
Letrisf New York April M
A fto fierf afataua— hft

Coot *148 Up—Book Now

Imperator
JSSSgfiffiEa,
MbthafUnmlrmUndb

i£j H; Mm i. Mm. Ywi Mr, 3

1

|
N addiboa to ih.injIbmw. fatom. ci

poto RtoCabm a la emta Rnliime.
BaS Room. Grit Room, Prato Diatog
Room, Pompaim Bmh ud Swmmmg
Pool a Cy.awim.

Book ROW far trip laavtog Jmm 7th

Sommer Cruises
UAoLmmioftkoMJmtktSm

JAMAICAandthe
PANAMA CANAL

—

r

M
Dope

1 1 iM41
1o i.-o ^ i i

v

9 Months* Rent Buys

sTRANSITorLEVEL
For Etghawi ar Sw tsjws

BSP'S
'zgmms-

a* he put* his own time In, perbapn, work

lng fifteen to eighteen hours per da), he

U saved manager*' salaries , hot la that

„

,

an Intelligent way to run a butdneiw, and
MASON’S NEW PAT, WHIP HOISTS I* not th« Important budnemi of tnuuport

lng through the utreett of a dty like Boh- I

M—*ra, d kg voufrr W HASOM A CO„ ho. ton nil I lion* of doUgra’ worth of coetly

_ fniHm, AUD.SA good* and the largeat amount of wool

j handled In any dty in the world, with

the powdbla exception of Liverpool, worthy•***'** of a iraaltlon that will permit at leaat a

hSt^hrt^I 0 to m per cent return oo capital actually

-^--<?y”-r,h7** Invested, and a few hours' release from
l?.* StS&»ntw*»Jg£ hiudneen caret for tbOM employed In this

^^*&SXJ2LVJSEr most reepoiudble oalHngr
GYROHEEL

SPARK COILS
AND THEIR CONSTRUCTION

MS krU,*.mHailal)kaSmda»

M|Ca,to.,NatoaMM*aU.fa

the Motor Triick Ipdifatoy

- JB II SSJSSSJS »pil® Commercial Vehlda Committee ofjotD
3 I

1 ,hH NaUoo» l Asaodsttai of Aatoaio-
A-

I 5TaaaavF*»f Wle Manufacturers haa JSat laattod aoa

mam Mhi.insS I!.r,l.lii'\h( '•IM'
|[

1
If;
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Motor Truck Researches at the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology.

Tn the Editor of iht* St lESTtric A jjksicak

IieuurkM by Me John Hltcbltt, Jr In

tbe March 2l>tb bwue of thf Knanxirn

CRUDE ASBESTOS
DIRECT FROM MINES Overloading the Motor

WAMI. R.H. MARTIN By John B. Kurils

imanwisajsc rp HERE l* probably DO on# thlnf

JSU O* h*rT«k R that will semi n motor truck to th# re-

hide, but n driver cun always know when

ho la exceeding the rnife limit In thla re-

upset, while overloading la often done un

atom know accurately the welghta of the

commodities which they tranaport on their

vehicles. When homes were used thla

knowledge was nnneceaaary, for the be-

havior of a team alwnya shows whether

Nafita PsrtaUt Pariar Laap A motor truck, on the other hand, will

’Cs5ffi£TTliJ«Ty5cS lu ratAl capacity without showing the

CiU^fliCwjJs p^a.r*T U«t terrific strain to which It 1* being anb-

smnsalsums a uemesoso "i.TT.T
Juried. This strain wUl anon tell, bow

ever, and fmiaent trips to tbe repair shop

Inevitably follow

package or unit that Is loaded or

In some cases weighing Platform*

which the loaded truck can be run

rallabta, but then the tendency wool

The Diamond Rubber Company
of Akron, Ohio, wrote to the

Ingersoll-Rand Co., Easton, Penn

,

as follows concerning their Ad-
dressograph Equipment

:

“Our largo! day’i work with the two
Addmao^aohs we have, on arculai

work, ran a little over 42,000 addresses.

The largest day's work we ever had
before uang the Addressograph,
was 2 1 ,700 addrena by 26 gels."

A Complete Address Per Second
The Addressosr&ph enable#your inexperienced office

boy to address all classes of mail matter and forms, such

as statements, checks, record cards and clock cards,

payroll sheets, etc., at the rate of 50 to 60 per minute

It is a mechanical impossibility for theAddressograph
to mike a mistake. Each address is clean-cut, accurate

and looks like the best typewriting.

A Modem Card Index
The Addreasograph is more than a mere address-

ing machine— it is a complete card index system.

Tne address plate can be equipped with printed form

proof cards for keeping information ngnt on each

address plate -vertical sub-dividing tabs can be fur-

nished for arranging the address plates in any desired

card index order.

More than 40,000 of the brightest and shrewdest

men in the United States profitably use the Addreas-
ograph—many of them in your line of business Let

us tell you m dollars and cents just what this efficient

machine will save you.

ADDRESSOGRAPH COMPANY
S07 WEST VAN SUREN STREET, CHICAGO. ILL.







RELENTLESS FRICTION
How it ruins automobile motors. How the

remedy must be determined.

WITHOUT lubrica-

tion your car could
run only about 20 to ?0

times* its own length

Friction would then
stop the power

As oil saves power, it

follows that one oil will

save more power than
another

An important ques-
tion is

H r
hat od will tIntimate

tin most dcstnativeJmtion
t/i you/ motor ?

Motors differ. Differ-

ent cars demand different

oils.

Only oilof tin very high-

est lubru attng qualities can
properly protut the moving
parts .

Only oil whose “body
,

”

01 thu /truss, n stated toy out

feed system um properly

retuh the ftution points.

With such an oil, prdctKall}

your only friction is the fric-

tion of oil against metal

You will find this grade of

oil indicated, opposite your
car, in the chart printed in

part on this page

The recommendations in

the chart were arrived at after

a careful motor-analysis of the

cars named. The oil’s efficiencv

has been further proven-out b\

practical demonstrations

Carbon Depo.lt (excepting that do. to

faulty carburetu n mil gaaolme i ombtmtoa)
It commonly attributed to tha qmahty of tha

lubricating oil Quite aa often the fault lie.

antli thi oil i
1

In aome tnotora a light-bodiad ad will

work to freely peat tha piaton nnfl, into

the coinbuati n dumber Lubricating oil

itaelf U a hydro rarbon product Carbon can

neur be wholly filtered out When the od
worka freely into the rioted irtmhuatum

thtinber tathon drpoait I. hound to occur

An unneeeaaarv quantity of the ml u
consumed Igniti in trouble, and m time,

“knocking of the motor tmilta

Another common remit of faulty hibrira

tion la acond cylinder walk

Mobiloil
A grade for each type ofmotot

lanou* gridel of Gargoyle Mobiloil, refined and filtered

note fire carbon, are

Gargoyle MobOod “A"
Gargoyle Mobile* “B"
Gargoyle MoMefl “D"
Gargoyle MofaBol “E”
GargoyleMoUM “Arctfe"

VACUUM OIL COMPANY, Rochatet, U. S. A.
' . HUNCHES,
toma Dtnorr
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Safety inTravel

More glowing tribute

cannot be paid the ac-

curacy of the modern
watch than this—m all

the complexity and im-
mensity of railroad traf-

fic hardly a single life is

imperilled, or a dollar

lost, because of imper-
fect timekeeping Re-
membering then that the

C-J < 1 Tit Killruut Tiaukitprr tj Amtrua *

A
is carried by over one-half (56%) of the railroad men on American railroads
where Official Time Inspection is maintained, it is only fair to assert that the
Hamilton Watch has played no small nor uncertain part in ridding travel of one
of its greatest dangers—danger arising from inaccuracy of time.

Trains are dispatched on Movementsonly are $12.25 and upward. Com-
“hair-line” schedules by Hamilton time—because plete watches, certain sizes, are $38 50 to $150 00
Hamilton time is “ travel safe. ” Ask your jeweler about them, also about fit-

Hamilton Watches are made in correct sizes for ting your present watch case with a Hamilton
men and women and sold by jewelers everywhere, movement.

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY
book well worth reading if you are thinking of buying a tine watch.

Dept. A LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

The very essence of efficiency.

The
Vest Pocket

KODAK
Right as a watch in adjustment and in the refinement of every detail. Literally

small enough for the vest pocket, yet takes pictures i^[ x 2 ^ inches, and of such

perfect definition that enlargements may be made to any reasonable size.

Has Kodak Ball Baaring (butter with Iris diaphragm stops, meniscus (chromatic lens, Autotime ecale and brilliant reversible finder

Loads in daylight with Kodak film cartridge* hr eight exposures. A fixed loam makes it always ready lor quick work Lustrous black

metal finish.

Price, $6.22

EASTMAN KODAK CO.,

ROCHESTER, N. Y , The Kodak Ctty
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This chart scratches Electricity ( i

from the luxury list
1 lectncity ind electrical comforts—once called economy is effected by Holophane Reflectors,1 lectncity ind electrical comforts—once called

a luxury—are becoming i necessity m the average
home
^nd while the climbing cost of other necessities

is putting them in the luxury class the falling

cost of electric lighting is making it easier and
easier for us all to affordit

I ook at the C hirt— it is based on Government
figures

which avoid wsste of light by scientifically direct
ing it to where it will be most useful

1 dison Mazda Lamps give you three times as

much light as old-style carbon lamps from the same
amount of current Put them in your home and
you can have as much light—and even mote—than
old style carbon lamps give you and stillsa\ c enough
current to operate some of the delightfully con-
venient electric devices shown below

GENERALELECTRIC COMPANY
s^oAcMmaflu^otie. The latest Electck^Mantxfactufer in
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Munn A Co, Inc., 361 Broadway, Now York

The Human Factor in Safe Transportation

N ltTWIlllWIANIHVI Hie Mini) ficWtenl de-

\ h-cs Unit nr. Mug |.rm Idevl to secure sHfaty

on Minrliiiii railways nud i ho improved cm

In tin* number of nvllwuv ucildouts n* years

u |iurt IIiIh can In? explained New cmdltlunM

Ion piiiIi iih Increased sliced* and weights.

rullu and roadway an not alwHrs adeqtuitv

lint men la one lm|iortant respect tn which there

ItHM on II HttU progress namely the realNillallilllt) of

tlie Individual em)ilo,ee To-day It la Die human factor

Dial la luortl viigrosslng In any dlacuKalon of aafety on

Aaiorliiui rnllwnv llima. The deltclenclea of the human
Mug iilid e»|ic< lull! illriit personal rin|mimllillltv bare

been <44lntillHti«><1 In mini) ciII1hIoii« iiihI derailments,

mid In iiiiiiiMIchs minor ncildcntu Tlila hua been

rrallxcd li) o|n rulliiit otthlula. H) them the question

|h oflm eiinaldcrcd om of <llex_lfillm old) to which

their elforta hare lieen wenkeued hv the Interfen ueu

of lalrnr onninliiatloiiH ami control i inloa that no mol
mereli iiiicatlona of dlacl|illiie Hut It la now reitilxcd

tlmt In Hfltuulnllhlt linlli liltiul Inti reel ami rnu|Niuul

hlllty on tin tairt of the eiuiiloveea, rnllwnv i>ih ration

can lie made outer and Iraltli call la currid on h) tin

comimnlea themselves wore oeoiiiiiulcnll) ami evisHll

tloual)

Indeed, the uintler Iihh a dlatlnet cciiinmlc Miring

a it* to proiierty g.K.I)7H,7 HI, or 1 ilN per cent of the

KToao on filings mukliiK a Kninil total or murly pm
(MHi IMMi or Alt! tier cent or the gross i aml into. Thlo
otiindo for gross wnote nml ccuiniulr Im lilt lenev and
the farther Investigation la made along Him llnea the

noire tu thla upiwrenl Willi or without eoatl) damage
HUlta the rullwn) may III |airt compviisnli tin sufferera,

or by accident Insurance or Item 111 assoc bilious the Imr

den may be dlatrllaited In the end It la the public

that puvo either In diminished earning* uml dividends.

Increased tranaiiorlallon eharaea, or liicreaanl preml
uma or assessments. Furthermore, to the rullwuv It

elf the liiHH of life of a callable impluyee la at least

a temporary dlalm-allon of tin machinery or tranopnr

tallou, requiring readjustment tlmt nia) Involve morn
or leas lime und exis-nsc Aa 111 other Indnstrlea skilled

railway employees are no Ipmh rii uaml than material

eipilpnu nt anil th«y hIumiIiI Im coloured with even
Itreater ran
The prohleni of aafety remittea ltaelf Into the train

lug of eflleleiit employee* and their column ntlnn when
once (rained Toward realising thla eiul there has

been within a few yeara, a dlatlnet toadeiicy toward
laiprovi men I mnnlfeated by a oplrlt of co-opcratlou lie

twimn oimTHtlng ufflctnls and employees, and a atudy by
the lutti r of eondlllona that will secure greater safety

it has lam brought to the attention of the employees
with blunt force that they, rather than the presidents,

traimrlnt, ndenta and other officials, were the ones to

suffer In act lib Ida, tlmt while stockholders might pay,

It was the Win who ware killed and their families who
were left lit M rationed circumstances, that the rail

roads formulated rale* and operating conditions to be
observed, and that under no circumstances whatever
for rent or fancied advantage to Ibe company did thsy
desire anv chances takcu that might cause the allghtest

possible mishap. It was shown lo the railway em-
ployaw that must of the an. Went* os railroads were

rules, and McUgence
lor example, nidi trivial matters as projecting

nails on platforms, or more particularly on broken

cleats from freight cars thrown along the track,

are annually responsible for a large number of
serious Injuries to railway men, aod the slighted

amount of caution In this reajicct would save

many thousands of dollara loss in wages, not to

mention suffering and serious Injury Again, failure

properly to pile ties, lumber and other material, to

close gates, to remove objects In train yards over which
a freight hrakeuisn might stumble In the dark, to Ilia

minute the lulerior of engine house* properly, and the

lack of olMpnanen of a thousand other points at good

hiHise-keetdiig and maintenance, are responsible for a
list of casualties that is striking in Its aggregate. But
such misfortune* It may Is? urged are small and bear

little relation lo the large wrecks In which s score of

imssengvr* tuny be killed or Injured The same eondl

tlou holds lu Die direct problems of operation The
trainman may not take Ibe trouble to go beck far

enough to protect the roar end of his train, the engi-

neer may think he can make time by taking track he
In not 1 ut It 1**1 to the track foreman may consider a
certain section of line with lm|>erfcct ties or jioor sar

facing will answer, while malutenanee-of way officials

may consider short cross-over* safe, though realising

the sliced »f the regulation will bo exceeded In lsowing
them In other words, Ifl lie employee Is urged to see and
remove ihe projecting nail on the platform. Increased

safely for him and his fellows Is provided, If the brake-

man will go hack sufficiently to protect the rear end,

whether It means a longer walk nr delay of the (rain,

until the engineer whistles to colt him beck the lives

of imsmmgers and emptovees alike are sa fogua nled , If

the track master will avoid uusafe cross-overs at speeds
which lie knows will lie used, there will be a corre*|sjiid

lug gain lu the safely of the system
Obviously lids Is more than a matter of discipline. If

tlie personal Interest of ouch employee ran bo aruuartl,

then a great step fnrwHrd Is tukerf That this can be

done anil has ls-eu done Is shown by Ibe Improved
record of a number of roads where so-cnlled safety

committee onmidxatlons have been established. These
safety committees are formed of represeiitaUviw of each
class of operatives and certain operating offlctsls. They
cam uu a raupnlgn of education and inspection, call

lug attention to the rules and Insisting oil thulr strict

obedience, urging the employees to reisirt any and all

coiidltlniiN fbut un In auy way dangerous, and to sng
gral means for safer mid better operation They also

urge Ihe emplovces to eliminate from the service those
whose conduct Is llkelv tu prvsliico loss of lire or Injury

to their fellow workmen Such ssfetv mnimlttHes are
nuw organised oil lines n presenting our im If of Ibe

entire mileage In Ihe 1 idled Stall's and thev have
received the mosl enthuslHstle commendation of the
railway authorities, as well as of (lie Inhrstnto Oom
mere* Commission.

Another Mid Patent Bill

E XOKIT the tariff nml the curruucy, no sub-

ject seems so attractive to Die legislative tinker

as that of patents The bilesi bill which seeks

to Improve our palciil system springs from Ihe fertile

brain of Mr Htophens of Texas. I la object la to re-

ctnlre dHsens of foreign countries who may apply for

copyright registration ,.r for Ultvrs patent In the

linked States In pay the same fees awl to lie subject

here to the patent ami copy right laws and regulations

of I heir own government.

A|iparently the liractlco of law Is not complicated
enough for Mr Stephens. lie wonld require patent

lawyers to follow mu only the Intricacies of oar own
statutes, but to acquire an intimate knowledge of nil

foreign patent practice ns well The Judges of ear
federal courts would have to Interpret foreign patent
laws and to apply them In thla country, although they
have dimcQlty enough In Interpreting and npplylng oar
own. The l

1*tent Office would be required to keep an
elaborate set of books In order to colleot taxes and to
enforce other burdensome regulations.

Fortunately this spring mtdnesa Is not likely to ho
taken very seriously Inventors have reason to ha
thankful that tariff reform is Just now engrossing legis-

lative attention.

SofrtRf New York’a Pier Problem With Aft
Model Baahi mad the Morin* Pham

TUjl F*vr problem of the North River has vexed
for some yasra both the municipal dock exporta
and tho army aegtneen. Both bodies bars

taken opposite views as to the propriety and wisdom
of lt?ngtl>e«iin* ths berthing spaces for gnat traijff

athustie sxprsss simmers. New York had hardly
than flnttbed a fftoop at apteodid piers on tip (setM
discovered that woe of them was km* anoagh trnmi
"Dlytupte" oe Tor her stager ship, which wai to thBotai’
the •Ttaate.f Whss premised that ptsn of MMt>

Beeretary of War granted jiirtklmfto Rjg.'S* IrtgffirtjMr -

«tew*s*i of two of 4facite to% <»*m **»
Ooa facing Cost* n>fot,WtWifc^Mmr*i»re,
mte than, the dock aatiwitlaa pf ths port add

other manlrlpsl bred* bate noC*ffte*d where tha progk-

leod piers should be ballt, and the time allowed by tha

Secretary of War for the ooottnuanos at tha temporary

extensions referred to has about Come ta an and. What
has appeared to be a critical staffs la the situation hgs
recently been relieved by the announosmeot that tha city

of New York la now ready to atari work an new piers.

With that undorataoffing, the War Department turn

permitted the temporary extsmdon* to remain a while

longer

The present Chaises piers bound on ns Ads this

narrowest section of the North Hlvsr, and tidal con-

dition* have been radically changed there In the course

of the test few decade* by encroachments which have
tended greatly to Increase the force of the currents.

The dock authorities of New York have held that the

100-foot temporary extenshma to two of the plan could

be maintained without adding to the difficulties of river

traffic. The army engineers hare maintained other-

wise. At thla stage of the controversy the Chief of
Engineer* of the Lotted States Army turned the poa-
xle over lo Naval Constructor l» W Taylor, I H X
That distinguished authority looked upon the prob-

lem largely as a development of the phenomena of suc-

tion between ships, and he arranged the bedo to rep-

resent on a reduced scale the flanking shores of the
river with titers of suitable proportions. He sought to
determine the sectional Influence of a grant Utter ap-

proaching and leaving her dock, both upon river traffic

and upon other vernal* lying at their piers. In order
the disturbing Influences

created by express steamers ranging In slse up to a
thousand feet In length, moving picture cameras were
employed to catch every movement. Data hare boon
obtained of the utmost value, uud the problem of
further extending tlie Chelsea diodes has been thus ffis-

INsved of Wluit would have continued to he a subject
of discussion has been hel|ifully and suggestively set

tied at a very moderate cost.

Apart from Its local character, tho manner tat which
this question has been brought to a focna nisi analysed
through the medium of the model hestn lias a nation
wide significance. Encroachments ntsin tlie tidal hastus
of many of our ports and the Immediate demHnds of
Commerce have caused Improvements” to be made
which, later oh, mav lead to troublesome eondlllona.

Just as current velocities lu some parts of New York
hnrlsir to-duy are eighty-odd per cent greater than
they were years ago These changes add to the did!

enlties of river I raffle and the cost of all towing that
iiiiisl Ini done ngalust the sweep of the tide, new, of
course, of suitable proportions mnst he built for ocean
liners ns they grow, hot they should ho placed where
tliey lire least likely to distort) the regimen of the
stream seriously When these questions arise hereafter
the model basin will he able to guide us more iutelll

gently nml will safeguard ns against mistakes which
may Itamiier harbor shipping In the years to come

Reliability Requirements and the Cost of
Electric Power

M ANY factors enter Into the economies of elec-

tric power production For the liest economy
it Is, of course, desirable that the load be dis-

tributed ns evenly as possible over the twenty-four
hours of the day Hence the low charges for electrical

energy during the daylight hours, In plants whose
main output Is spent for lighting purposes. But there
are other factors whose influence is mote difficult to

gage lu actual figures. Thus Dr Bteinmeta points out
that the coot of power depends among other things
upoo the requirement of retlaWitty and continuity of
service, g requirement which varies greatly in import-
ance from ossa to ease,

A breakdown, even of a tew moments, In the elec-

tric power plant which sunidtep a tefge city with cor-

rect for lighting, running elevator* and so forth, will
not tevly cause great inconvenience and annoyance, bat
may, la a Crowded theater for example, bring pfftdc

and disaster in tta train. Tha cane is somewhat diflter-

«* aa ragsnte the peffrer wapp» to foegorias, railway*
had timiter Institution*. Hers a few ptafctee' tnqk-
dptea to no doubt a chop of ioaa. bnt not comparable
In tte result* with a f*Uura extending Over twenty-few
hottia, aay Then *g*ta, in certala mue* * ebst-dow*.
atevu a fraction M a Utflht* may moan great te.
U the current is cut off th* forimes In certain electro-

;
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The litlW Patrol—In eoojimcDoo with Dm British

toiMMl# "Bao«a." the revonu# eutoer “Booeoa" U
MDcqiag Um MamtlaaD* steamship team in aearoh of

ieahma and oUmt mmaosa to oesaute tear«L The
revenue cutter carries a powerful wirstasa tat with whieh

it ia warning approaching passenger romal* of the pres-

•mDMtip.
The “AtaMaaia.” the latest Riant liner of the Cunard

Company, waa inuoobed April 21at on the Clyde The
tagtb of tbia reaaei ia 901 feet, breadth 97 feet, depth

•on kori to boat deek 02 feet 0 toobee, and Rroaa ton-

nage *7,000 tone Her eatimated apoad U 33 knots.

Thera wffl be accommodations for 3,300 passenger i with

a erew sf nearly 1,000. A description of thm reaaei ap-

peared in the Bciawnnc Annau am Bupplbmemt of

AprBaOth

Pragmas aa the Paaassa Canal —On April lat there

remained only about eight thouaand linear foot of the

Culebra out that had not yet rnaehod grade in aome
parte. At the preaent rate of progress it in estimated

that M00.000 oubln yarda of material may ho removed

by Oetobw lat Work with ateam shovel* will then

and dredges will be used to remove the two or three

million ouhto yards remaining This amount will no

doubt be Inorensod by alidea A record for steom-ahovol

output was made on March 29tb, when flvo steam shovels

removed 1 1 ,343 cubic yards of material in a single day

from the Cuearaoha slide.

Ususual Type ef Dtesel Eaglue —Probably bnoging

the true Dlesei engine for aelf-propelled road vehicle*

at leant one step nearer, J Bukh, a Danish inventor,

haa developed an engine of that type In whiob the

oomprosslon u variable and which dispenses with the

usual compressed air starting apparatus In Biikh's

engine, there is an auxiliary combustion chamber in

the tyllnder head onnlrollod by a valve When starting

the valve is opened, thus lowering the compression to

approximately that of the ordinary internal-combustion

engine, and after the engine has taken up its iyele of

operation* the valve it closed, when the engine than

operates on the Diced principle

Italy Is Promote Agricultural Tractor Competition.—

Now that so mneh attention is bring given motor-

propolled farm apparatus, additional interest centers

In a competition for agricultural tractors which is to

be promoted by the Italian Touring Club, the Ualmn
Federation of Agricultural Associations and other

prominent bodies. The Italian Touring Club Is the

moving spirit in the venture and is located at Via Monte
Napoleons, Italy The events will take place at Parma
and will indude an international Hold competition of

motor apparatus for the cultivation of land, a national

competition for internal-combustion motors and an

international competition for Intomal-oomhustion crude

oil agncnltural engines Entries should be addressed

to the Italian Touring Club.

Rotterdam's Naw Harbor, which is rapidly nearing

completion, will be the largest artificial harbor in the

world, the water having covered 768 acres It waa

in 1907 that the municipality voted its construction,

and work waa at onoo commenced on those portions

lying without or beyond the Maas dyke As for the

polder land within the dykes, a law of expropriation

had to be passed As soon as that was passed-in
1911—work oould be onmmenoed there as well. Mean-
while In the outer dyke portion a basin of 125 anna,

of which 108 acres is 28 feet deep waa oompletod

and at ones taken into use Indeed, as early aa 1908

the ftret sea-steamer moored there. So, aa soon aa the

expropriation had taken plane, work was oommenoed
on tha portion within or behind the dyke. This pro-

oeeded but slowly at flnt. for It had to be done “on the

dry," aa they lay there, by excavation, whieh oea only

remove a maximum of 45,000 ouble yarda In a week

<white dredging maobroea sea in Dm same time remove
86,000 whip yards) But tbsre was no other way, for

If the water had bare let in by pitruing tha dyke, all

Die low-iying land behind it would have been flooded,

an Dm perDoo of Dm poldar daoDnod far the harbor,

some 380 acres, had ftret to ba inaiased by a dyke Diet

joined to the osiottoc Maas dyke at each end This

t*W dyka Is 10 fret high and about 7,900 feet long

Behind it k a raised roadway a fret wide, when a
reftway is plaanod to run right along tbs harbor About
t.4ttL000 retie vsrds of earth uteri toward donate—

D

og
«rth being recreated from the
ratac stopped work lit October
attaa was at 0W*> m* to .wwrk
Drilfta of ftp Mato dyk* that

r fa® rn h>MM,giwDa»v DhmaMWa ahtekthMt'work

1
Jhto,' toMUjtobd Ue harbor

Aa iap gailhflggk* CeaatracUea Expsottten will protv
Ably ba hold at Mtorina, Italy, ia the autumn of 1913,

in nonjaneDna with the sessions of the Congress of Civil

Engineers,

Amaadaea Financed by Americana.—The National

Geographic Soetety has granted <20,000 In cash to ('apt

Roald Amundsen for his coming expedition to the Arc-

tic regions. Thus the financial success of the project

is assured The Norwegian Geographic Society has
offered to raise $40,000

Tha Upper Irawadi.—A British expedition, under offi-

cial auspices, is now engaged in tbc difficult and danger-

ous task of exploring the little-known territory about
the bead-waters of the Irmwadi, the great river of Burras.

The expedition oonrists of two parties, one under Mr J

Barnard, and one under Mr F V Clerk, and will bo In

the field for about 0 men tha.

Wood Sagar -The making of grain or ethyl alcohol

from sawdust haa been so restricted in England bv
absurd regulations that the industry is senouslv crippled

Classen's proeeoi made use of the fact that sawdust
digested with a weak solution of sulphurous acid under
six or seven atmospheres pressure Is converted into su-

gars with a yield of about twenty-five per oont Knur
fifths of this can be fermented Into ifloohol if desired,

but now the English are extracting this crude wood
sugar and using it as stock food 1 1 oai.rxit be cryslal-

Ued for commercial table use

Dried Potstees as Cattle Peed.—Germany is evolving

an ever-increasing number of potato products anil thus

rapidly solving the problem or disposing of the once
enormous surplus of this crop A number of establish-

ments in that country are now turning out quantities of

dnod potatoes, in various forms for use In feeding cattle

According to a recent consular report, dried potatoes

do not cause List forms of sickness that result from a diet

of raw potatoes Moreover, raw potatoes can he pre-

served for only a limited time, while to boil the potatoes

would Impose upon the •tock-raisor more expense than
the circumstances justify Official testa have proved that
the one third of strengthening fissl generally given to

horses In the form of grain could 1st replaced by dmsl
potatoes and such animals wuuld be kept in uxis>llint

rendition

Diarieetrifyiag Bflk by Radium Salts During the

process of emnhlng sdk the skeins I etc, uric highly i let. tri-

fled and it has liecn the habit to remedy this remdition

by maintaining a damp atmosphere m the workroom
This is, howuvur, prejudicial to the health of tin workere,

and may he avoided, aoeonluig Ui a wnti r hi < imswm, by
the very simple expedient of placing near ear Ii loom a
receptacle containing a weak solution of a radium salt

The cluulriu charges issuing from the radium neutralize

the electrostatic charge which the threads of silk acquire

by reusuu of rriuliuii A similar problem in thi manu-
facture of linen has boon solved somewhat diffrnntly by
MM l*alltet, Duerrtet and Roger To disclecinfy limn
during tlu> spinning process, or the stretching of the

threads, they employ the *|iarks of hlgh-freqiienny i lir-

renls, which are, aa is woll known, nun-injurious to the

human body

Disinfecting Liana —la oases of measles Msrkt fevrr

and other Infectious diseases it is highly important that

the linen used by the patient should Isi dismfis ted at

once especially when the laundry work is dune outside

the home, as is usual in most modern cities Otherwise

It mav become a source of danger to the persons handling

it, or may Infoot the liam|ient In which it i stored or

earned La A Hauls* suggests two or three simple

but effective methods to accomplish thi* purpose Due
of the best is to moisten with a weak solution of copper

sulphate, the "one twentieth " This sterilizes without

Injuring, and the faint blue tinge left is removed by
washing Calcium chloride is likewise effective but

it smells strongly of chlorine, which is often objeoUon-

able In the Pasteur Hospital a 2 per cent solution of

cresylene is employed to sprinkle the objects This

completely stenllsee In 24 hours

Welded Alaadatom Jslats.—A German inventor,

Otto Nicolai of Boon, claim* to have found an excellent

method for detesting the soundness of welded joints

In aluminium wire or manufactured articles, especially

vessels and tha like To see whether the joint is In good
rendition, all that is tended ia to put it in water,

and if bubbtaa of gas an assn within the space of

forty-sight boare, this ia a fen that the welding waa
badly dona, and in such ease Dm sample will be sure

to break down sooner or later The gas given off here

ia hydrogen Ha claims that a bad joint will give out

by a 14 days' hamofrion in water, aa the metal dis-

aggregates, wife jn Dm air Du time is oouriderably

longer, fempsHkaftmm befpre breaking down. Damp
air cauask lhatotom to'teks pUee ia Isos time, as may
ba sxpeotol-.Fat dMMUIabtoMfls Dmm ia great dangsr

of the atoatofama inarlflg off and taking the shape

of eutttab Mala* of toetal. Mad whan thee* enter the

figMUto degaaa thfe are JMteiy to do mueh damage.
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Aeronautics

A Naw Baflaaa Dsrattea Record - On March 23rd,

Rene Rumpelmayer made a lung distance flight in a
tree balloon from Paris to a point near Kharkov, Russia

He traveled a distance of 2,400 kilometers (altnut

1,492 miles) Rumpetmayer was pilot of the Imlloon

"Pieardie,’ whieh won the last (lordoivBeimclt rats

In that race he made a record of alsuit l,.k)1 miles

A Flight hem Dover to Cetogne with a Paaaragrr —
On the 17th ult Gustav Hamel madi a record High l with

a passenger from Dover England tolologni Germany
—a distance of 243 miles In 25H minutes Mve coun-

tries were flown over and five showers wore encountered
besides a hailstorm which was met in mid-ohanncl and
suocsmfully flown through This was tho twelfth cross-

ing of I he Channel by Itamel, who usee a BISnol mono-
plane The flight demonstrated tho immense value of

the anroiilane in traveling quicklv from country to coun-
try without let or hindrama

Ufa Saving Device for Aeroplanes.—Joseph M ( mi-

nor of Now York and Elmer It Conner of Port Rich-

mond, K Y , In a patent No 1,057,221, provide for

combining with an aeroplane a |>anu liute and a harness

which secures the parachute while folded directly to

the body of tho aeronaut There is an independent
belt adapted for attachment to the liodv, and cord*

connect the holt and parachute and there is a cord which
directly connect* the peak of the parachute and the

aeroplane This mini o|H>ratc* first to position the

parachute ovir the body should tile body fall, and to

break after thi weight of thi Isslv is placed upon the

parachute and after the paraehuti has Issn positioned

over the body

Flying In Winter—The severe cold ahull prevails In

Russia and the n suiting alniosphine conditions make
aeroplane flights somewhat out of llm ordinary in that

country In spiteof the hard weallur llu lm|>erinl Aero
Club is turning out many viry good pilots at its Aero-
nautic School which has large ai-rodmiiii grounds devoted
to this punsiHP in the neighborhood of St Pi Ii rshurg

We may mintion a flight inntlo by < api > alsouk tho
thief of the * liool not long since Along allli In lit

(lolostov he flea as far as Sihuialovo in Finland and
back without alighting At I lie ai mdrome there are often

very hard snowstorms hut the pilots si ill kiip up Ihur
fllgiits, evi II Llaiugli thei are nun h shaken up anil also

blinded by the snow wlnih reivers them entirely The
motor needs to he looked after imistanllv, as the ml
tlni kens up m tho greal cold This appiurs lo lie the

first tune m Kuro|*i that airoplnin flights have been
made in such gn-al redd so that the fait drearies men-
tioning and is another proof that thi ai roplane will aland

nearly all weathers

A New Height Record —A month and a half ago a new
height record of B000 meter* was made liv M Perrevon,

chief pilot of tho Blflnot school with a HIAnnt mono-
plane fitted with a UK) horsc-powtr Gnome motor
Rising from (lie aviation field al Buc at II 25 A M ,

Perreyon rounded tho field in greet eir< Ins steadily rising

until ho had reached a height of 5,700 meters I IK 700
r«l) after which ht flew In a luarlv straight line in hi*

i ndiavor to nacli a still greater height After an ascent

lasting alxiuL an hour lie finally n lulled 0,000 meters
(l(t,0H5 feet) The air was so (.liar that he could see as

fsr as Rouen a dlstanei of 75 miles and he wa* also

usilde from the ground throughout I he whole of his

flight The 100 hiore of oxygen whu Ii he lamed gave
out and so he waa obliged In dies i nd at once He
reached the ground In 12 mimib s from this tremendous
height He was not troubled with dizziness, as he in-

haled oxygen—a thing which limit of llu olher aviators

have done who have flown to such a great height The
former record of 5,010 meters l IN 40.5 feet) made hv

Garros In Tunis on December 11th last, was lieat* n by a
wide margm

Success

f

al Teal af the Gyroscopic Control for Aero
plaooo —On March 23rd at Han Diego ( al , Licit

tenant Harold Geiger and Irnwrenei Hperrv, son of the

inventor of tho gyruseopm compos* and of iht gyro-

scope for stabilizing ships, both (>r which invention*

are at present being -widely used in our navy, made
a preliminary test flight of thirty-flvn minutes duration

in a Curtiss flying boat equipped with Mr Elmer A
Sperry’s new gyrosoopio control for aeroplanes The
flight was successful in every way Experiments are

still bring continued, and tho final test is to lie a deliber-

ate attempt to upset the manhine while flying over the

bay This wiU be a Government tost, and if it is earned
out sueeeosfully, the Sperry gyrosoopio control will prob-
ably be fitted to all Government aeropiones. Wo have
already noted in these nolmnni that this control eon-
slate of a small gyrosoope weighing but 2)4 pounds,
which operates the warping by means of a compressed
air motor tho valves of whiob the gyrosoope control*

We understand that Count Zeppelin, in Germany,
haa also just brought out a successful gyroscopic control

for aeroplanes, and applied it to a monoplant or his

invention In this ease two large gyroscopes arc u«xl
to operate the aileron* and the elevator



tbeni and lnuut'rwd Ibtui In a bath of

<11 tlu UbamllhH who sealed Him Iona
and a supplementary boat of isiekera car

rlpm and wholesale and ritall dealer*

When the fishing Imets arrlw at ibclr

liomo lwrt llu Sardinia an* takm In I he

fat t<n when thei arc beheaded illwm

Mweled and llu wn Into \ata if brine In

which they iimilh fr« ra 10 to 40 mlnulea

sew rdlng 1< thill Hire On thtlr remit si

film the Mine lliuy an. laid on grids

width In flm weather are cnrrhd to an

optu drtlng card and In bad weather are

plated III racks innuuled n earrlagii

which an | Innsl In ihamlxni Iratented

by a current if hot air

tilling lha boxes with oil Bowing from a row of tap*

flow tig fnm a row of tape which the

operati r untruly wllh out hand while

with th< >ther ahe brluga each box In

turn ntidtr n stream of oil

lhe loxea an sealed elthi r by solder

lug or hv folding and pinching the edgea

In the former cast the aolderlug Iron la

cuulliiu usly luated hy a blow pipe aa It

er furnishes the air blast for flttv or

sixty flames (ended In aa many men In
the newer factories soldering has been re

I laced ly the mon rapid and more hi

gltnle peratlon of folding and pinching

which Is isrformeil by special machines
s i i fret It that the lid la hirmetlcall)

ImiurltliM fiom their exterior

A curious and lminrtant fact In the
hi ilogs of the sardine is the suddenness
wllh which the* little flsbea appear lu

gnat tu^phen and subsequently vanish

probably lu wmsoqooacc of changaa in

Parboiling the sardines la oU bafora boxing tha

Workman oseHag wnfiu banian nhMhrthf,

oceonlc conditions According to If

Charles Rabot sardines appear in deltas

schools wberet er they And the moat fat

arable degrees of temperature and nalln

Ity and disappear aa soon aa the water

haa been replaced by a current of differ

eut character Unfortunately we know
nothing of the physical conditions which

the sardine aeeka or of the movement of

various strata of water along the coast

We do not know whether the sardine pre-

noderatclY salt water nor do we know
the temperature and salinity of the sea

at different seasons depths and dlatanoea

from land

In Hrltlanv sordines are canght with a

cert leal net from 1000 to J WO feet long

and M to II feet deep which Is support

ed bj corks fastened to Its upper border

and Is altnchod to the stern of the boat

bj a coni seieral yards long As the boat

mows slowly against the current the aar

dines are lured to the net by salted cod

thrown on the water The net U made ef

thread no One that It Is almost Invisible

and thi oh shea are of snob dimensions
that tlu sardines thrust their beads
through them aud are caught by the gills

1 net raised after a few minutes trawl

lng some times yields seieral thousand aar

gues good naults In tha hands of the

Itreton fishermen bnt their rivals of the
t.ulf of (lascouy and the Atlantic cosat

of Hpeln and Portugal prefer the circular

seine, which la made by completely aur

rounding a while school of Ash with a
yeittcal net and then drawing the bottom
of the net together by means of a draw
stilng The great bag thus formed la

gradually contracted by hauling In and
tbe Imprisoned sardines are removed by
means of binding nets

The circular seine Is very effective but

its employment on tbe Breton coast Is

hardly practicable aa waa proved by ex
pertinent given years ago The French
Jkickers nevertheless would like to have
It adopted In order to Increase the catch
Home experts lecommcnd tbe Quesenneo
net a floating cage of netting open la

front and on top which la towed behind
tbe boat and ontrape the sardtnee aa It

advances. When tbe catch is denned serf

Acleet both openings are closed by draw
lng cords The top Is then reopened and
the sardines are removed with landing
nets *

The TNneh fishermen however, Mr
that a/i Increase la tbe catch win lower
the price, and they are reioctant to adopt
any Improved deview although the pack-

ers require cheap raw material in order

to meet foreign competition, partfeolarty

that of fipaln and Portugal, which m
many throw about MOW ca*ok of Mb
dints opoa tha market no prohtaa.
therefore, la a dtfaott one, and ftt Mflp
factory acietk* wfH require many <Mb*
camfcme freer boU sides, belt** drio

pditaut-tuApaMr U ha* ttm Ac deukp^ J
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Bigkt ef way, abowiag Jolnta after eighteen moatba a The “Cleveland Hyer * (topped hr the automatic i;itea

A Safety Automatic Train Stop
pnB tlu punt u«r tliere ban Imiu muter lent on a
r live mile utritch of tba Pennm lianla [tnllrond Juxt

on(aide of J*lttnburt,h an antnmntle tralu of i|> NVotem

which ihwwwh man> iiolntB of eouxidenil li lnterint

\* pointed out In (ht. artlcli entitled v suc«.«w<rut

Vutonmttc Train Slop In the Sciehtikii Aheoicin

of January ISth taut, Chh f among the reunlMltcn of tin

hocci mfiil H\Mt*m are that It be tutlrely on thi ihwcd

clrcnlt principle that It be Included In thi circuit or

lla ordinary automatic block idipiala and that anv fall

Un of rlitallN or nMOhaulHtn tail** It t a-wnnu 111

Htop (Modi Ion ffae preedit mutini confotma to all I hi hi

riHjntn mi nte and In addition clalma an furl hi r udini

taiteM that It rtiiulriH no appliance* ou tin noidwm
hkh might be damaged bj rolling atock or that might

1 1 affected by abut or miiow and required no applhii it

on the undue which might be rarilod avtur bv a pio-

lection from the roadway Another Important advan

tape It often la that it can be made Inoptralhe below

ctrtalu apecdH or It will relearn? the broken when
Instrument box earned by the tender

[ilt-tul lulie t I Ih ii luiHllitnld >|*iihl i h| Ir it rprltig

uil whin < ik n fuiulHhd fru | unx-igi fir air fn id thi

train Uni 1

1

tin I inki min HI mill m mail fur

(lectrlc lamp 01 Ulan thi lull l» ml III dialed It

duHca conlHLl f i it i III rgl/lu. the i |||\ H Ih H|drHl

tlu tiack Hlileh n III m nil ill/ III uargi f the relat

H ptrmlulng thi c nlHit |
hit I ill p ind hnak I In

ilrcult If ileitlitd thi ulu < I nuv he I mated In

MIIK plan licet mil I| ill fi III tli gi ui d makliiK It

laiiMMilblL I i i< i nergl/e I In nlat If until the train

h in lumi lo n full Hto|i I lie e) i ed >nn ti r A li prodded
with cirntnitH that an il ned at am npeid dcwlred no

that a it i> can U. ait liled If tile Npeed la )>w pru-

ildid the inginuir clow* I Ik circuit if tin iiiecdometi r

Fig 1.—Diagram of tba track dreniU shewing aa occupied Mock



SCIENTIFICAMKKM
In Hi** it ii Unitary rtl In cunutantlv In milm with

nlnv I hi m* Jilnts // and II ho that am knkagi

f (inrenl will muse nln\ f to |dik up nnd to < pen

i In / ut hIkiihI iNliind Tb< Imp < In nil through I at

Im I II und ulav F around the Insulated Jjints. Mines

i l nli h* h ditector if tin J hits but hImo mm h iiath

i und till J InlH for tuktm iniiiit In «.«• tin tiHik

I il Im Mifi fin tin |MHMugt f the Until In mm tin

link W mm i ft roll) / will Im pumxI n ml Hltluragh

I Him i II Ih Htlll < hi mtid t l In ihIIh runli to do

lilt thi j I ill n IIm p Ih i It \ Im riveihed In rotation t>

• i mini Int1m IH m lint If it eiihlnc mIi ulil nttonipt

I imhm nt HiIm Him Hm nlnv It h mid bo opefied and

III I mkoh i|) II il llillirv IH In
|
laiod 111 tho loop

i In nil Ii nil r I ton! Il h i ii llll ii HI tin | himum of

IV i Mill Unit i moIvoh II | l H III xlgunl To Insure

Hi t ( Il I Ii 4 h il vv 1 1 lin. i dir tin roHlHtami if

i It i / Im midi m lilgl Hint • in.hu ihIhv otirnnt (an

i l ml tlir ni.li with u tho aid of laitUlv < H

Mb 1 sh vim tin ingliii inmatUM In minwl running

I mill 111 Old itMUt t 1 UMM xlmial t (Mg D at ]>r>-

ii imI 1 hi inti Im t w 04 ii inglm. mid tonihi taliu. iwit

if tin i iiid i ( Hindi uh Hit initlm Im i mixing slgnsl

I w lilli hm|iipm lihnu llu In xt onUlie wind anil ttrsf

linihi ulm I lx *( ill till ft Ih 1
1« *lfc li«litated J IiiIh

llu cnftli l uiuxt III il p» im tin |
itli tlnii tin

till i I III
| itli Im

| i i Ido 1 tlr nftli tin c tlx of

II luv / I II It I t H II x Hill 1 htrlll HXIIIkllK hit

tin III III n I I liolij. Mini lid (Ii** Hull iiluv (

nt Nigi ii - ix im mil iiiix r i urM 1 1 ns n

I

hv r

l <dj.i II II 1 v /liliig ixnnl roioiMxtlu polarity

mi ii (II x II il wluu h hoi mil mgliio tilth to

I I II k 1 IX hi W II III 1 1ft _ 11 m lllgllll lll(Utt

I I IX n I nt t* iv f I |i Mill |m Ih i It v which In

i lit iiixiihlm r li\ It and npplloN I rtkiH Aftir

I x| 11 im I n riflmid t tin
| rodi It i mini d vului

x Ih | nl iclx In x|m till im hr S im cl Hid tliokn K
mi v I iimx] In rt i in I |.l/i nigliii ulny anil tmln muv

1 1 (o*il

tho f llu an tuiauvllig phi I giaghx xli wh tin*

I It It ( Inti mil Fiver 1 1 night 1 1 it xi | I v tin ant

iiihiIi xvxhm I hi am ii n tin ftr mid lit tin mIiIi f

tin linriii him hlx li mil i llu valu kov riliNNlng llu

limkiHuflit Ihv ciiklnc Ii im Ihh ii hiiIi uuttlonllv sti iqxxl

11k rotav and v iIvim uh nil lirahd In lhl« ho* undor

tlu aide of (hi louder

An International Congress on School Hygiene

A ll tin hulling inti iim ivin Mala lu Ihi Til n

tvm < lit g.* at 1 iiulurMltv f mio In tbla conn

In tud vurtoiiK I 111! I Unding edncatl nial silintlfli

imxlliiil cud hvgltiili limlllutl him iintl organl/atli it* hm

will an vuil Un wtmoiiN riouit/iill iim will Ii ii]ro

w nli cl at the F urtli lull inalli mil < ingriMH ii xlnl
Jlvkltuc In ItiifTal \ugiwt 21lh I HHh iim tdlnw

to a piellinluniv Mlahiacnl Juxt laxuid Iv I »i i Ii uuih

V Hion v of the ( olligp of the t Itv of Am \ tk hoc

ntHiv giiu ml if tho congress

Mr no Mil w n 11m II HM Pri Hide nl f llu I lilted

wtnti* tiMN ampted tin hi uomrv illkt f | all ii if

the (ingrtMH lhi pnHldiiit if tin* i ugtim Im Bit <

R J Iht mw Him llisldllll f llnivunl Inlvitsltv

llu tin iriMldciitM hi lir Wlllluuill Welch the great

I Htlu I gist i f li hllH 11 i| klliH I I tvorxltv filmillv prtK

lik-iit f tin Aunrlean Midlrnl \kxmIiiII ii nud In
llouri I W uh ll ]>i calili lit if tin mill InliuM
tli mil 1 ngn»» on llvgliu ami Him giniliv ami
i tin Ii min iflhi MaMWiehiiHi ttx Hint TT and i f 111 tilth

Il Ih tlu Him of the i igantrli g c inuilttix In itimge

I i I ilug I igotlu r nt llumii i i x rd f nun and
w tin ii Intereglid In Impiovltg tho huilth und itflcteiiiv

if Mih I ililldnn audit omki tllMtiugrixx the tint

if ttx kh il nor luld In Vunilcn in if direct lamiAt

Ii mill lnillvIdUHl ooinmiinltv \]rvgnnuiui f imptrs
Htlll iIImciixmI iim Im n iw hi lug uniugod t ivtrlug (hi oil

tin fhld f xrhoiil hjgtoui fhiio will Ih M*l<utlflc

itlilllls ninxoiting the Ux( tlmt Ih Inlng ilmu In

Mh 1 livgli no and ulao oironHiilal exhibits if odu
oath mil vnlm

N i will the Mitel tntiimi nt if deligites In nnv way
Im iu glretod Itiiftiil Iihx Jnal Hut w rtla*il f4t)<NI> hi

ward i vortng thi cxiwiihoh f tho ingn-n I In Huf
fhli i ttln no inmmltloi Imim plHiinid fra w rloa of

a Mini ovontx Im lulling reoot tl him anil n grand tall

a pageant In the | ark and exinrsl n 1

1

1| h t< thi groat

liduxtrinl i luntx and to the w<oiih winder* if Niagara
1 Ills

II i i gn mx Ih open 1 1 all |h mmi InloroMtod to

ail I Ivgliio win mav Join ns regular aetlu mini
I I* 1 1 Hi I avail nl i f a $5 fix* Aiqillnitlnii fir

mi nil 1 1 x|ui xli uh) Iw xi nt ti l»r I human V Storev

< Ih gt f ll t Itv i \iw Burk New Botk dtv

Death of Prof Slaby

PltOF 11*01 IIM II x| Wl\ Min * hnrl.Khtihitrg
Ihx h* huh died eli \pill tllh at thi hri of nlilv

thm Ilo w hm n it ill i lu tin Ih hi ir wiixletsi tele,

ri|hv 111m that i x| 1 1 Iim uti. win tagim In 1*07 on hlx

return hi Omumiii n/lii haring asMlsted Manx nl with

— 43$^
Rhwtr feUMfe* mi <*ta foe Vteta
«oaM reach m to tetate*0m W rntmtH

• **t Ih baud s* a KM* *r WN* Who «fe*“* “ “ **' tmm www ti 0*»

'dtoeharge «u 24 euMc feet

of water and ttta rose to • —ktimua of 14.7 «sWe
fast oC Mdlmeut par thdotaad oaMe teat of water

Tour hundred Ibouaand OoMr fwtim per rear tana

J4T cable jarde per eeoewd, that la e*ex a oartoad.

la other word*, it tbla aodUaent were carried ky nil It

would take an eudlen trala running eoattnoeoaiy, day
and ulght all the roar round at the rate of aaraataeo

mltoo per hoar to detlrer the material In the eame
volume hm It U delivered hr the MtaaoerC

A New Method foe hdmdag Iraufty

r of am

hi* work in Kngtand With tho eld of Couat Area he
devolotiod the ayetem known aa the * Hlakf-Aeco,"

later waa combined with that of Braan to forgt tft*

Toiofuukon ayeteai By aring ceptire

Mupport bio entouiue be wee la bH early

able to enUbUeti u Irelean eomamnlcatlou over a dl»
lane* of twmty one kUometera <14 actlet) Hlaby Ma-
li vorod that the coherer Ih aenatttre to lUffUiWN of

puteutlal rather than to rarUtton* in nmnt atraagth

and hence to produce the maximum. effect tt eteatt bo

1 1aix d at the umier extromltv of the entenaa A* eeah

n location would he Inconvenient be modified hla eyetem

Iv adding a borlgontal wire of equal length to the

virtlral tint for convenience culled Into e hells, and

I laced hla coheier at the edit of thta wire Prof ftlaby

alxo contributed much to the Inning of wlrvleaM tele-

gruph Hiqeiralim nalng lu the rccetilug ho! the *}ittooi«-

Ing toll with Hlidtug conteit mo faaillUr to all wire

U mh telegiapli opermtore which was luveuted by hla

iHMurlati Count \rtxi

The IntractsMe Mleeoori-Miaeineippl Sygtcni

I
N onr front imge llhnitratloti Ihla week we havo

Htti mirfed lu preaent In tabloid form houh Hint Utica

coiioeiiilag tin longout and In manv other iwipeet*

UK well the greateat rlvir xvMtem iu the wtrld The
MIxmImmIppI Hlver U onlv ubout l VO mite* In length

and thi MUmmii Itlier la well under TOOO mllew trim

ltx Houree In the Kueklea to the point where It entum
the MlMHlHdppI tmt It* total length eta the lower MU
nUslppl to the flulf of Mexico U 4 4*1 mllew. How
thta compare* with tho Urgent rlveni of other contl

lent* ta ohown graphIcalU In onr front page llltmtra

tlou Fven conridered alone the Mlmdiuilppl Diver

niual* In length the longeat rlvir In Aida

The heart of the North American continent dralna

Into tla Mhwouil MlwlMMlptil HVHteui Iwo flfthii of the

total Hrm of the 1 nlted Staten la cotnpriHcd lu thta

vent fuiim 1 Mhniaxl ilvir taatn No wundir thta nior

ini iim Imdv of water la dreaded when In Hood and vet

the verv vaHtnem of tbi iMudii It druliw mltlgntPM the

danger for the i banco or a combined flood fiom all

tlw* trilnitarleM if the river ta remote Vm pointed

int In the report bv Col < Mcl) Towiwend prexldeut

if the kUMulMxtppt Hlver Cqmmlwton la the current

KipmaviEMT the entile Mtaxonri MtaHtaalp|ii drutuagi

nrea rccctiea Hm water fiom the Half of Mixllo and
It In the pn lulling wind that iletermluca whether a

flood nllull i riglimte In the northweat the north or the

iMitluam Ixirllon of tblx great dralungi IwhIu

What H fluid un the MImmImmIppI Hum iim Ih shown
giaphlinllv b> mmiieilng It with thi Magain niver

1 tie total dtacharge thn ugh lUe Mngnin Ix intimated nl

JSIIWO inblc feet ix-r mpcodiI The nviragi dtacharge

if the MtaMbwlppI Rivet Ix HIIIIHXI cnlili fix*t of water

|ir Mttond In time if Itnid thta ta Im named man]
f 111 A record vvhh eatnl Itahed laat vewr when In the

vtelult) if tlu* muutli f the Red River the aggregate

dtachaige of the rivei anil llu* cievaxMca nmonuted to

over 100 000 luliti fe»t pir Mecoud Thta eqnata more
than eight MdgMrux

lu our lllUHtratliui vvi haw npiiNeulid thta inor

iu iim river na flowing Inti h huge water talicl Jn

order to hold a Hlugli uiluuti h dlnclwrgc thta barrel

would have to have a eaimiltv if 11X000000 cubic

feet which would uuiki It Mimitblng like 7JK feet high

or u little abort of the hilght i f thi Iworth Build
lug If thi rlvir entered Into a take of the Nice of

Aew Jerne) It would mine It one foot In ton honne
It ta whoa we consider hiw mat 1* the nroonnt of water
flowing down the MIkmImmIiipI ajHtem that we realise

how Inadequate would anv reneivolr ayntem lie to keep
the flood In check Am a matter of fact the preaent

levee Ml stem U comiuiabh* to a reaervolr avxtern for

within tin eon fining walla the rlvir la allowed to spread
out beyond lie normal width and to manv tlmoa U*
normal de|Kh and vet the watern ate uncontrolled

At preaent the content* of the leveeH along the Mlada
alpid Diver amount to 24rlonoouu cubic yards and It

has been eotlmatad that 200 000000 cubic yarda more
ahould be added In order to keep the water* in check

It la Interacting to note that the Induetriirax
River carrtew down In a Mingle year enough
to build all of the preaent leveea and practically all

of the projected leveea Out of the Mlmumrl River the
celvw annually 400 Ota 1 000 rolito yards of
im much thta ta we mav realise by oowe

parlng (t with the total exiavuthm from the Panama
Canal, wtrtcfa ta wtlnieted at about 310000 000 cubic
vanta In our lOuotratloD we abow a dump cor off a
•tamtam 13 cubic yam type bat enlarged
atcly until tt la big enough to hold the entire

lion of the Panama Cienal Thta car we find b
a mile In length measured Inside

car targe eoettgh to rerrin the annual
MlHHouri Hirer would have to measure tmdde 0,100 fSot

In length and the body would cover over twmty-fbar
ritv hlocka Thta we have iUoatrated hf dfamtayt
Mcotlon of Hreodwava «ky line under the Tar
a onr would hare wheel* larger la rttsmgtw ritaa

I
N recent veara there bare been a r

ctxmful experiment* on a large acale with * view to

Inducing lnnounltv against typhoid fever tt has bean

found however that the method of Injecting the prep,

a latino nuder the nUn ta In aonw oaoos acoompantad
bv dtaagreeable conamiuenoea The not of tha hypo*

ikriotc Injection ta also by Itself an additional danger
point for In the baud* of caretaos workers there hi

danger of blood potaou For theoe reason* many la

veetlgatora have nought for another method of vac*

clnation agalnat tyjihold finer Prof Jntaa Conrmont
of the 1 nlveralty of 1 vonn haa foupd ouch a method
With the nld of bin nantatont Dr A Rochatg. Dr

tuurniunt flrnt tried to Introduce the reoclnatloB me
fertal through the mouth of tho animal* with which
lie expel Imcnted—rabbit* goats and guinea pigs Tha
material iihixI cnnHlntvd of a quantity of the typhoid

toxin pieiared hv cultivating the bacilli In special

nilxtiirm and then heating' the mans to about 12ft deg
Falir The heat kills the bacteria but does not affset

the imiImiii If a humII qunntltv of thta 1s Introduced

Into thi 1 ody the white coipunden are Induced to

netiiU the appropriate anti toxin, and thn* prepare the

Mood against n possible larger Invasion In tlm future

Hut It whm found that nwalluwlng the toxin did not

produce the desired intuits This can be understood

when we consider that the action of the juices of the

Ntonuuli the liver and the pnncieas upon the toxin

must I It llll have dmtroved It or modified It consldar

ably 1 1 fine ll could be absorbed Into the blood through

tin wulls of the Intestines

W hen II was demonstrated that thta method waa not

erttcmlniiM Prof Counuont conceived the Idea of gat

ting thi material Into the large Intestine dlncH* For
thta pnrpom lie used the same animals and gave each

a nuinlier if Irrigation* the results were entirely sstta-

faitorv tin animals becoming completely Immune to

t vrpln Id gtiuis To make sure that the method would
npplv to human 1icing* the sauv

n iim tixl with a nunihei

three enema* containing about three ounces of the killed

tvphMd iiiltuic at Intervals of Hvc days Aa It waa of

roui hi luipOMHlbU. to Infect the young men with typhoid

kcroiN in order to find out whether thta Intestinal vac
i (nation waa effective another method had to Im

ichoi ted to That waa tenting the behavior of the

blood lu relation to the sperlflc microbe* Now in every

i use p\|Nritueuted upon It was found that the scrum
of the subjeits blood killed cultures of typhoid lute

terta tud In no cose was there any unfavorable or

evm nnpli nsaut reaction ax a result of the treatment

This method promises much for our future health

Intestinal vaccination of the asms kind waa also

tried on the experimental animals using tha bacteria

of bine pus instead of typhoid baeUU The Induced

complete In every cnee

The Current Sapptamat

T1IC most Important official exposition of the prob-

lem of controlling the Mbwtaslppl flood ta twqoHN
tlonablj a paper read before the recent National Drain
age raagrens In ftt. Louis by Col O, McD Townsend
I* 8 A president of the Mtastaslppt Direr Commta-
ston This address I* published In fell In the earraht

lane of onr SrrrLmsirr—The fttsfinsanc Arctic Rx
pedltloa ta dtacumed by Rear Admiral Feary tod Mr
Clark wireiar—Mr Kostick contributes on artlrivon
the hardness of metal*—A papor mill eogloe of new
design is Illustrated and described—Mr O B Cartel

yon’s renew of tho fievelopweBt of the aw Industry

ta concluded In thta tasoa.—An antooanfle rallwgy stg

devtaed by an Aootrellau engineer to

I — ftafaty taupe for mine** harp oacuptad thn

e the dare of Mr TTamnkn
Davy —An article ta tkta taeue drebTwUk stoctrta taa^i*

for utnertL—The fifth of Mr 9 J Thqmfoifr taetwres

eo rh* Mruciure of the atom 1s wportgfl tkta vregtf The
HUth'aud laat of ihla Important sarien. In wldf| tin"

‘ Phytodto jummiMim taMft firtt^Mian- - tenant Mfi% »
in m iareo.
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ITAc HUort are net mtpwuitHc ter »M*mrkt*
mda in Me cormpodtnce cotnmn. Anonmneiu rum
«p*MH9M ctmaut be tanuUerd, hut (Me name* o/

eerretftmdnii teW bt withheld when so it.tWcd. ]

The Mtotolppi Problem
To* the Editor of I bo SciwrrirH Avmicah
Why, lu the imuu of comtumi sense, dense not

Hume one call attention to tbe countruction of

Head channel* In dtle*. due to rechunallon of liotloui

(awhs Mdse phu-a, abutment*. ole., an n cause of floods

tg reduction of chanuel enwo-ooctloit. Now I bato

bean very glad to nee that point, which wan dinciuood

cntufldembly In Kanaan City, In lfitH, taken up in your

laat lanue, but I have one suggestion yet loft to offer,

via* la It not true that the river channel* have been

ehoked, alao, by the greatly Increased qoautltloo of noil

washed Into them from the large area* of plowed

gtonad now found In their drainage area*? Early ex

ptorera reported many of our streams aa clear, which

I'UUtabprg Barrack*. NT <J W Euogaur

The Fatfllt? of Beaerrolra to Control Floodg

To the Editor of the Bcianrina aueucah
Tour Idea, that the reaorvolr system of preventing

tlooda In river vnlleya would be of bat Itttlc benefit. In

wall Mfpiwrted by the recoct grant flood In Ohio and

Indiana

Our river valley a wore fnll of water from source to

mouth of si ream to a greater height than any end
new would propone for domic Thin condition prevailed

fur a period of thne or four day* If we coiwldcr I hi

high relodly of flood water*, we eon readily *ee what

n email portion of thte water could hare been bold buck

by reservoirs. Tbo breaking of dam*, had they lieen

In existence, would demletless have ndded to the de-

ni ruction of Iloth live* * 1*1 pru|*‘r(y fduce imoplc would

have broil lew willing In leave tlielr borne*.

Nor would levee* Imve ntrordod protection on thl*

occasion. The only way to prevent losses, due to a

rain like that of MHn-h 2-1 to 27 I* to completely nlaiu

don all the creek uud river Millet*. That we would

not think of doing *lnce ho heuiy « rainfall may not

again occur In several centuries.

Wr lute "cell the elream* In (be coodlllon which

they must have often liocu during llw glacial e|*<ch

Danville Indlnim (' V IIvsuraye.

An Advocate of Headwater Control

To the Editor of flu HeieSTirie Xjimiuii

Article* Oil the Mbselseliipl will lie of |H<cull*r Inter

e*t thla year Hial the better control of <ll*ch*rge may

I* the next great natloual work A recent article

llitemillug Mini ]ilau*lble would Mai lu claim that

Nature was delating the 1**1 of the rlior llitclf through

deposit, and tlrnt at the mine time mau wa* raldug

lias dykm nud the oierdowed «edlniciit ml*liig the gi'O

era I level of the mibmerged land. Thl* dona *ecm to

lie Natnre'* process, but mile** It had only local effect,

It wrnild Dually create rapid* at the km, fur tbo leiel

of the hbu will not rl*e to accommodate the rnlHed laid

uf the river llowreier, rapid* huve not aiipeamt to

any extent n* jet

It wuuld be of Interest to know what the engineer*

nay of Ibi* theory Higher larger, nud belter drkes

would lend to aeour tlu> present ehannela heller than

ever, but will they accommodate Ihi volume of water

that moat pun* wltldii a limited timet

If they trill not do no, then they are only moderately

useful and will not meet the granted emergonei Tbi

cmitrol of headwater* would certainly have great effect,

both on average flow and al*o tm flood. Extra accumu
InUona of water from vnrtou* eoureeu aro at time*

compelled to paM the lower reaebee of the river with

in a certain number of day*, and If they cannot do It

overflow In the remit , and the trouble la on that atreteh

pprntUy, and an Improved mouth to the river would not

It would meat that control of beudwuten to con

Janettas wttb the aUlltr to heavily slute-e out water

at Certain pumtble potato, whan tlto river at thorn i-olnts

ranched a oertmln tonga, would be the only remedy

eycepttng that dykes on a larger neale ahould be atilt

at pdnt* where prated necrasary. mrtuiiy to

Mflia «* certain headwater? 1n epee of heavy rain* at

tB handwkter* could net taU to have great effect To
h^d ptotahi water* back bflt a tow day* would have

' teat Time U the «Met Item In the whole flood

j, nad m OOy wntef flat
^

mast bn c
- " *

Vmrr-ga.

JMmm fltol tta Hm*
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uu the overflow of the UlAdHxliHil ltlver a year ago

Ihla spring. Now In my opinion ymi are mi tbo rigid

track only you do nut make It strong enough Now I

am Italldlng dry land dredge* end my buslnra* call*

me to dtlfereid |Mrtx of the I'nltod Ktale*, and 1 have
a elumeo to aee what a \a*t amount of drainage 1*

going mi all mw the country , wherever thrn I* a

ilianee to drain n lake, a aliingh a awiimp or low laml.

II I* laflug done Many of l bom heretofore Imve hud
no millet*. and where they did have, the outlet* were
many Ihues olwlructed In old log* or heaver ilanm or

other obstructions, uud otuuy of them hail no nutlet*

ill ulL The water bad to *o*k away or i vu|*inite,

width all coutrtlmted to hold lank the wider Now
thl* 1* all changed, or 1* being changed *n where It

um*I to taka two or three mouth* to gul Ihe water off

It now goes off In two or three day*, and wtun tld* 1*

being done In a vast atrelch of country the mo*l of

width emptle* Into one river It* effect* iou*t I* felt

eHpechitly wheu It Im* to t** nurroweil up to leu* uud
ha* to rim In u cuinpurutlvely imrmw cliniinel where

It cmeil to uprend ont over *evi<ral Htatc*. It I* mil

mated that lu the Hlale of MlnneNidH alone there will

be thl* coming summer 1U0 dredge* at work uud
I here will probably dig 1 Olio mile* of dltili a large

part of which will empty Into tlie Mississippi auit

Home of theue dttebe* uru email river* tbeinselve* uiul

thl* work baa been going on tor net oral year*, anil will

he continued for *ome year* to come And thl* I* bid

the Index of other dials*.

Now thl* building uf the levev* Htnug the Ml**l**lppl

Jn*t high eunagh *o that the high water Just run* over

the toil and wu*he* out enough to let tile wlioli conn

frv along llm M1**1*mJ|>i>1 lie flooded, and Ihe next year

Ihe levee* are mined a few Imlie* higher 1* not pm
v tiling agnliiKt a HimkL Thl* la not evin providing for

the extra demand which ha* to lie taken care of from

the extra dltche*. Me can btinlly compnluud or e*tl

main the Immense Hnmuid of water tlml tin MIh*1h*1p|i1

will be called upon to taki care of ut cvrtuln lime*

of the year when there are heavy rnlu* lu mnuv twrt*

of the country and heavy muowh In othir* extending

over a va*t countrv reuchlng from the Itmkv Mountain*

on the we*t In flic Alleghany Mountain* on the ea*t

nod from t'niiuda on the north to tlie »,olf of Mexico

on the Noutli mid drulidng upproxluiatelv one intlllon

mipm re mile* of territory

Now, a* It liaika to me tho only wuv I* to build

the levee* that we lliluk an high enough eml then

odd onto them from r<» to 1«*» l*’r cent III hilglit, mid
bv that niettim they may I* built high enough to Miami

any fluod ihnt may come And then ti«i wi mav
a* well count ou adding minu linin' for m*imr or later

(lu I ailed Ktale* will lie culled ii|niii to take cure of

• hi extra water Imlng druimal lain the lti*l Itlvir of

the North from ull the extra illlihtng going lido It

from MlniifHotH and Dakota III conmxim lice of which

tin Ued Itlier nud the I nitod Ktnte* will 1* mill*! opou

lu Mettle for damage* caused lit tin ixtni water

Hint the Ued ltlver could not lake curt uf

Tuuuib Wl*. V N t ao*H

Duma to Control Flood*

10 the Editor of the HeirNTivn \wran va

V purtlul remedy fur flood condition* a* now exist

ha* occurred to me anil a* I have uol *etu it *ug

greeted lu my reading 1 will menllon It

The u*ua) plan for controlling the heuvv rainfall and
ordinary Mining freshet* lrnplle* making largi re*er

volns lu deep valley*, by greaL maaonrv ilaiu* Kmli

11 lueHHUrc comI* large Hum* of money which with Hit

jdiyalcal dltflcullle*. defer or prevent nnttlilug being

ibiue until repented cata*tropbc* rou*e nil overwhelm

lug Beutlment In their favor

I have vtslteel much of thl* country Imve ub*ervud

It* contour, nml make the following *ugge*limi*

Almoet every Htranm baa wide Hhallow valley* lair

dored by meadow bred
,
what arc called Iwttom* lu

many place*. Generally before these Hessl*. »uch aa

prevail to-day through the Middle Went the stream*

are low, and these valley* are not tilled with water

When the heavy rain cornea the water rushe* down tho

scream* till It reaches some narrow place and ar such

|H>]Dt* It begin* to hack uix and temporary dura* are

made by the accumulation of matcrinl brought down by

Ihe stream*. The Increasing pressure of tho w utere

bold back often become* so great a* to break through

the temporary or arilOctal dam, and (he volume a*

well aa the terra of the water sweep* all before It

My aUfcgettftoa to that low dams be put at many
ptaeoa tu the course of streams, which would hold bock

llw water* in shallow valley*, so that the flood* would

flow aWay gradually and barmteaoly

The fertmty of the valleys of the Nile, the Mtosto-

«SppL and. other altovia I atresia* to duo to tbo dapoolt

on tuna of the lilt carried In rapidly moving water

,

and each an annual deposit on the flat border* of

etraam*. wWch Would overflow their hank* In time* of

high water only, would greatly and pcriKrtaatlr enrich

white thO damage would be moat) compared to

Iho very grant damage now ilmm wlmu the water

tsnpen with a ru*h nml an m nmulatlon of forne sufll

cleat to sweep dam*, building* ami bridge* before It

l know valley* where al aullabli place* even an ele-

vated roadway insmliu! II with suitable *p|llwu>n.

would spread the flood over wldi *i*ici s lo rim off

hnrmlesslv luier

1*1 rib darn* with a cure of iiiimiairv when not exceed
lug 111 or in tret lu height would cost mile and If

put al rnllier *lmrt dlHtaiice* aisiri along i lie niiir*c

uf Htreum*. would curb Ihe violent flow of (lie wiiter

iiirleh the laud artel In pnrtlnlli lire realoii* like

weNleni Kuiimih nud Neliru*ka lni|*iuii'l water vvlilHi

would lie of great value In time* of draught Ihe ex

peiiae of MUih low dam*, often eonililned with Improved
rood* now ho much In demand, vvonlrl !*• well re|iolel

by Ihe freedenu from *ue ll ell*a*fi r* ** non nboe k u*
all liy Ihe Imreuieed comfort nml e eHiiciibnce of Die

|H<ciple along *mh river* u* neivv eiverflow nud by much
Imn-UNCd fe rtllltv to (he. tsirderliig valtey*.

Mlillo I'IhIiih N i SvmiklH I.Yei*

A Protest Against Amateur Flood-Controllers
To Ihe Keillor of Ihe SciKNTirie Anran va

I have walehed with mingled feeding* of niiuiHO

roeint and ellHgunt the lucuhrntleiiiH of amateur meleeir

ologtHl* nud liydreigrupbera, a* *e I furlh lu tin New
iork dnllv new *i*i per*, vvllh referamv In the recent

floods In the Me*t I eihserve that you have nlmllteel

one of (hew lo yonr es.rros|*mdelK-o reillluiD*. ilr (’ A.

Katider of 1,11th tern, Ik I who remark* “I run wirry

lo mile the stand yon rake in Ihe matter of straighten

lug mil a river In vour othornlse sain views of llessl

restrictions.

'

I preMiinie thl* geulle man I* new to Ihe. Ke irNTIFIe

\ mkru an or lie wonld know Ihnt the Kiivvtiiii

Auksua* Is alwnvs sane 111 all imrlhulars in Dili

imrlleular Item of floods von iiniele race* illy Ihe flr*(

sane mIuKiumiI I ever saw In print ngimllng Ihi tlllm,

ami dllcbliu, and dmlnngi of laml wlile.li every fa run r

Ml* laisv wlUi us soon a* he nits off the feireHl*. as

a <7i use- of thr suebleu Hooding of slri'nins

Wise* uud snpleiil vvnnls lliese of Mr /guide r -lUi'

pnihleill or Ihe Mississippi Is Ihe sunn ns that with a

brook HIIVI lit IIUIMill tide mill eolisliuit level al oiltlit

V si rulglit euesl 1**1 will lower llu HikhI iresl e ti Till*

I* ill | sir with (lie rare nml wonderful lhoiighlfiilin*es

of l In Se* relurv of ihe Jiilirlor, who ndtl*i*l the j»*i-

ple of Ohio In dig riinwaVH for Ihn llissls I lulu

liefurc me a photograph showing Ihe Ohio lllor at

< Imlniiatl at a mIum fullv six feat Inflow the recent

high record liu liter n allies from (lie kniliukv
hills some four hundred fi*>l blyb lo llu fesil of Ihe

hills on the Ohio slili Ml Hull I* lusxreeiiry In orele r

10 eurrv end llu Nesritnrvs brilliant plan Is lo set

I hum. bills Imck i*rlui|w half a mile for a dlslHIiee of

some Tl*i mile* -ami f lie dig Hie runway * Mr
Ailiuler* Idea of lhe> Mississippi Is eepuilly eonipnflieii

site brilliant uml pruelle-al Ib-vln al Ha mouth
Nlrnlghini eliniine I urn illslam*> make wnterwav wide

enough ami dvkt high oiemgli to lukn flessl with a

goeal margin of snfilv Hilileal l***e llil* genlleman
kiB'W (lull Hu Mississippi Idler mrrlese at llessl tlele

enough wilier lo eoor his dillghiful little slate mon
than four ri*<t desp In a slnub dm 7 Is*-* he know
Uml Hie Mlmlmlppl ltlver drain* an ansi uliemt TIN)

time* Ihe *lxe- eif Hie siali of IS la ware I Hid lie ever

nateli tall trees fulling lulu ll one nflir a not III r u*
11 curved luml off Ihe Itauk* bv llu lowiishlp?

I see m> reitwiu why Ills bill lie Iv preipoinieleHl formula
Oeiulel mil l*> lipplle*! to i ve u gnnler affair* hur ex
niuple n bridge ticrem* the Mliiulk Hullel vour pier*

high enough nl*ive (IisnI tide < oniM-ol tltem vvllh

IriMse*. miuI lay you r Inn k* Or a iuHrond tunnel

Mlrnlghl III rough Ihe eurlli Hlg a hole de-cp enough

a eorrt-Mimndlng one on tin oilier nlile
’

No doubt Improveim-nl* will be> mode In the control

of llw MIssIsHlpifl aa well a* In the control of Hie HinkIm

til ull imriH of the Ohio Itlvir walereheel but Ilia work
will l* Is-st accomplbehed bv |*>np)e who live there

IHSiplu who huve lived llirough the tlooda, aud who
huve sevme sensible conception of Hie slxe of the Job
\ild affer ull the flood ojnlralllug Is done, Nature dome
day will turn liaise ii hiaivhr r* infill I than man bad
ever seen Is-fure anil Ihe llessl de re use* will ms-rate

simply as a luesiim of suilrie-n presflpllatloii of Ihe culam
lty when liny yield before Natures |iower'

I have ses-u (lie Mississippi Itleer eight inlhM wide at

HL lain Is, xv Itli n torrent of nearly six mite* an bmir
and I protest against Ihe annoying uf people who are

suffering from the ravage* of the flood at thl* lime by
Ufinaense from engineer* of the kindergarten stage

whore Drills of oliserratlon have been spring llth-s lu

the Erie (tonal or the gaging uf doom creek whore an
nual flow would not equal the Mlselsslinfl s rate i*-r

minute Furthermore, 1 have full conflelemv that the

Kvianrunt AugmcAixto outgiving* on the general sub-

ject of flood control will continue to be mil uuly imrtly

^sane, but entirely bo. Wvirr* < Tvvtua.
Boston, Maw. Editor The Boot ami Blow Hccontcr
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Floods and the Problems of River Regulation
By Charles Whiting Baker, Editor in Chief, Engineering News

the wi lit

Miami mid Nclutu and MuhUIiikuui rl\ora

ferod an Bevcrel} In fuel ull through nr
and indlnim and the whole length of tin l

every town and rlly located on n rlw r laittoi

heavy low

Bo wldeeiircad were the Honda renchlm

through nodhim IViiiiHilwinbi uiroaa thi

o New Knglii

e Mlnalmdppt

lile of Hccomiilhdi time that this ateady downpour continued and not the

ire compared with nmotint of rain felting In n alngle hour which cauaed

Indeed liurilowed the damage \ aummi-r I linnetoratorin often dolivera a
>li able to do Ihla heavier pred|dial Ion over a amaU area for a few min
•tern them) foreea utee or ei ell nn Imur than fell 111 the name time In thla

wa. Long ugo the Ohio atorm Such heavy thunderatorma over a email

the haruuMalng of area often do cxccmdve damage In the waahlng out of

rreut iKiwtra of iNuture for the aervlco of man." rooda and culieda through the overflow of brooka and
the engineer a traaliieaa to know what can be uud arnall atreuma. In the Ohio flooda, however, hardly

niuuol la* done wllh tlume foreea nny of the amall roadway culveda were waahed oat,

The Cauae of the Recent Hood*. but the bridge* over the larger atrearaa were carried

t* drat thing an rugtnei'r doea when bi aeta about away, proving that It waa tbe long duration of the

elution of u protdem la to menaure and weigh atendy rainfall extending over a wide area, which waa
lunntltlea with which be turn to work Aa aoon reaponathle for Ibo great damage.
e newa of the recent tlmida came, englneera aet to One of the moot common and widespread falladea

airuna north- of awani|m, eta Thla Idea fa ho flrmly rooted In the

between tbe |mpulnr mind that It will probably aurprtae many to

id those which hear It railed a fallacy eapectally on many diatln

Marion, Ohio, gulabed men have given the theory preatlgo by their

Bellefontalne, anpport

at of Marlon, It muat be aald neverlheleaa that In the opinion of

larlly falla In the hlgheat adentlflc authority the preaence or abaence
It fell at a of foreala on a wateralied haa very little Influence on

Creraaae In tbe levee at Wllewa. Arkaaaaa, tahgi from tbe ee«th eW ef t*e bnth.
>’ la aliuwn tn tin. fengraaad. the ether rad It beyeid the tree*. "The w*Me U poerta* tknKah tki* bt«- *dl» .Hank- with*rad i.t tlu
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ISIMM

There ar* bowrrwf, from ctQM
not tony deucmlnod recurrent

qrdoa of wot years and of dry

Mart a Cyde of dry yean,

ftjr example, during which hundreds

of ctttea in aU parti of the But suf-

fered from lnsuOcleat Water supply

ai a remit of the drought, tamo to

an and about two Tear* ago An ac-

cording to the old adago, one as

trente follow* another, w* are ap-

parently now beginning a cycle of

wot years during which the average

animal rainfall wilt bo osowolTe to-

rntnfall la well understood Hut the

match of dead leaves which covers

the ground under forest trees has

only a limited capacity for absorb

log water According to the depth

of this match and the character of

be able to absorb like a sponge per

haps half an lwt) an Inch or even

two inches of rainfall Alter the

point of saturation la reached how

cuv farther soaking In Is vory

alow, and If an additional heavy

rainfall comes. It runs oft very

rapidly on the water surface formed

by the rain which has previously

Home of those who have strongly

advocated forest cultivation oa a

protection against flood* have at

tempted to lllaotrale the behavior

of the forest match In absorbing and

equalising rainfall by coveting an
Inclined board with a sheet or blot

ting paper and showing bow the

blotting paper absorbs water

sprinkled upon it. wheto water

sprinkled on the bare board runs

quickly off But if this little wr

pertinent Is carried further, it given

an exerlleat ohjsot lemon why for

«ta do not and can not prevent

floods- Continue the sprinkling of

(he blotting paper with water and

after It 1ms booome saturated the

water runs off u readily as It would

from the smooth board without the

blotting paper

TMa to what happened la the re-



To recap!tulnte then, the recent flood*

were canned bj an extraordinarily heavy

rainfall, and nothing that man ha* done

In reoKirnl of the foreato, cultivation of

IIip anininl or dnitnnge of nwatniM hod

mu (bins to do with It Much flood* have

cninp la-fore and will pome attain but nl

Iona Interval*. To mirti oceaalonnl de-

\HHtatlon every city built upon a river*

Hood plain I* liable but idiico flood* am
not IncrraaliiR In fruguMM-v or In height

I lie da niter In no greeter to-day than It

a In ay* ha* been

It mind I*' renumbered, however, that

the flood plnliiH of h rl\er may be at varlt

oil* Worn Hon* Hoini iwrtn may be over

flowed l>> *mli blub wnlbr a* cornea every

year or o\ou *e\enil time* a year name
I*rt* lire reached mily by aneh flood* a*

come on the n\emac at Interml* of flvn

or Urn year* other place* are Inundated

onl\ by *nch extraordinary flood* a* uwj
ocmr at Interval* of a century

How Mb May be Ceutrolled.
There are'two general method* by

m to tb* high gtmM of OmnM flhmf by
i nthi Matrefl bflltN the WiMr WidhM-

flood with a uwlft current may turn an
average vvlodly of fonr miUw an hour
or approximately *lx feat per aecnnd
Bucta a river with an average dcptli of IQ
feet would have to bo 1JHU foot In width
to dlacbarge a volume at 138,000 cubic
feet per eecond.

U the reader will picture to blmaelf

*oue of the natural lake* or orttflctal

reeervolre with which bo la familiar and
Imagine inch a great river flood, mare
than a quarter of a bile in width, aweep-

log down Into It, be can reeHae how brief

a time It would take tor neb a flood t*
All it.

In the city of Colombo*, the river Oor-

erod the entire width of Ua flood plain,

a breadth of over two There ire
very few art!Ode I reeervalre anywhere
which hare u gnat a width am thl*.

When ooe wltnereea Mich a river n the
Bdoto, which at lowret Water can bcrdly
float a row-boat, tgamrforped Into a
Mream from half a miio Co errant rnttca

In iftdth, It can ho what that

rererwire wooM ho yeqMtrad to atore any
wmaldcanMw rant «f the flood flow.

Whrefl ^aaM *«wh great nmafvctm bo
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built only where a deep narrow
b«low a broad level valley

northern Ohio are lacking. Still further,

to have prevented the recent floods by storing the

Hood water*, renet-Totr* of huge capacity would hate

been neceeaary on the Wabaah, White and Whitewater

rivers In Indiana, on the Maumee, Cnyahoga, Miami,

Mdotn and Muskingum In Ohio , on the Allegheny and

Heaver In western Pennsylvania , on the Genesee, Mo-

hawk and Hudson In New York, and on

a multitude of smaller streams besides.

And the nest great flood brluglug rainfall

may come on an entirely different terri

tory, where them reservoirs would be of

no one.

At the recent National Drainage Con

areas In Nt I stole. Col C MeD Town
send, H H. A , president of the Missis-

sippi River Commlaalan, presented a
graphic statement showing bow the floods

on the lower Ohio and Mississippi rivers

are dne to rainfall upon tlielr lower

tributaries rather llutu from the dlstaut

headwaters In the mountains, where the

advocates of resen ulr control propose to

store the water

In tin. recent Ohio River flood, the city

of Cairo, nt the Junction of the Ohio

uitd Mississippi, was so threatened (hat

women and children were sent away and

the ctl> was more then half depopulated

The crust of this flood readied a greater

height at Cairo than any ever before re-

corded. Hupissst there had been a huge storage rewr
voir available, not merely ou the headwaters of (he

Allegheny uml Munongnhela, hut nt the city of Pitts-

burgh Itself tfnppoMe there had been another such

huge reservoir nt Nt. Paul, Minn., callable of taking all

tho flow of the upjier MissbudppL Najipum another

had existed at St Joseph, Mo., sufficient for tbe whole

flow of the Missouri

Tbe length of time required for s flood wave to pass

downstream from them several points to Cairo Is known.

Hnppose therefore that In order to protect Cairo and

the lower MImsIhhIpiiI Ynlley from tho recent flood the

gutre of these reservoirs bad all Inen closed, so that

nflt n drop of water would have been allowed to flow

jurat Plttslmrgh or Nt Paul or Nt Joseph until the

flqw would lie too late to meet tho flood from the lower

Ohio tributaries and add to the volume at

Cairo. Col Townsend then shows that

tbe recent flood flow of 3,000,000 cubic

feet per sccoud, which the river at Cairo

attained at Its record height, would have

ls>en diminished by ouly 8fl,000 cubic feet

tbe river were willing to tax themselves for To
raise and strengthen tbe levees so (but (buy

would be sate against floods much higher even

than thorn of the present year would cost lore than t4

per acre, of land protected, and us much of I his I

s worth »I0U per acre or more. It will be seen that

such strengthening of tbe levees Is easily practicable

financially at the exismse of the property luuieflted.

It Is doubtless too much In ex iwet that the general

public, deceived as It la apt to be liy the pseudo-science

of the newspapers, will term correct opinions on such

matters aa river regulation and flood control tor a long

time to come It tuny lie bolted, however, that tho

public will loam to rely In such matter* on the opln

Ions of expert engineers. Already the Kecretary of which we

Tb« prehistoric tuouedi

Live stock which has taken refuge c

War has convened a board of engineer officers to report

upon the recent floods, and there may event nail v rewnlt

a Federal engineering organisation which will deal

with ms Iters of river regulation ter tbe country ut

large, nt Irani where Interstate rivets ure concerned

It Is not for a moment In ls> cxjicctud that such an
engineering organisation could lwrform suth Imiuxsl

blltllcs ns the general prevention of floods hul It could

have Jurisdiction over river chnnnels to prevent their

Improper olwt ruction and narrowing It could advise a

City or a State as to what protection In the wav of

levees or land elevation by filling whs requisite for

reasonable protection ngnlnst floods and It could cun

(rid tbe construction of reservoir* for water power,

Irrigation, wsler supply, etc. so lhal Stale Isninrbtrim

should not stand In the way of providing for tbe i

I ifo prr cent of Ita total volume-

Limitations of space forbid a further

explanation of tbe Inherent difficulties

vi Ulch mike control of the floods of great

rivers lor artificial reservoirs as difficult

add lmpoHKlhlo In practical execution as

It Is attractive when viewed superficially

Merits of a Good Levee System.
Attention may be turned therefore to

the leree system of river control, which

has been adopted by engineers tho world

over to protect the flood plains along a
river’s course from Inundation. In the

Halted States tho best known example of

river control hr levees U the lower Mis-

sissippi River This river 1* now bar

dered on either side by levees having a

total length of some LOSS miles, contain-

ing nearly 380,000,000 cable yards Of

Antiseptic Properties of Tobacco

LIKR many other narcotic pulwoua, nicotine has cer-

tain properties which give It definite value In medl

cine when employed hi tho proper way and by com

Thus poultices of fresh tolacco leaves have long been

employed to give relief lu rases of gout, neuralgia,

a is] rheumatic pains. A concentrated solution of the

fresh leaves la said to be good for dandruff ringworm
etc Tobacco Is also employed ns n remedy for skin

diseases of cattle, and Is commonly used to destroy

iwrasltaa In vineyards and orchards. Itocent Invest!

gallons showing Its high value as an antiseptic agent

Lc CorrrtiMnilanl (1‘arls) from

note The reacnrihra of Tasstnaii and

Mollscb have now demonstrated live nctiuil

antiseptic value of tobacco with regard

With to vertebrates and to Inferior

creatures.

Totsiccn smoke serves to retsrd or nr

rest tho development of certain imthologl

ml bacteria Aina*bn diluted Infusoria

etc , soon die In the tiny glam cage lu

which they are placed for study und< r

the microscope, If a slnglo puff of lohacoo

smoke lie injected therein It seems to

acl u|M>n them as an anesthetic, exactly

us do tbe vapor* of ether and chloroform

This huelerlridsl uml Hiitlscptlc action

has not yet hem fully elucidated, hut the

Italian physiologist t'avarallo lias proved

I/a fitomatHhHiia, Milan 11)10) Hint

smoking not only Increases the How of

sullva (which prolmbly explains ttn nn
easiness of smokers after eating mill

they are able to lmlulgo In l>< is* or cigar

)

bat also sterilises II He nlso declares

that tolmcco Is never the enuse of oral

lnflumniHlloh and the epithelial tumors of

mouth and tongue, though It mny bo the ilelertulnlng

ngent which makes such maxes, which are many and

complex In cliarnclir active

When these statements of ( uvnrallo were published

Ihiy roust'd uiucli controversy being bitterly attacked

by the enemies of tobacco, though they were supisirted

by n series of tltnlml exisrlments Ills corn lusloiis,

however, hnve Jn*t been brilliantly confirmed by the

work of iTuf Wemko of the Imperial Institute of

llerlln who made many experiments during tho recent

cholera epidemic at Hamburg
I’ruf Wencke was struck by tho fact that the work

era In the clgnr factories of that dty were not attacked

by the scourge even wlieu living in surroundings slml

Isr or IdenUeal with those of Its victims.

On nuking lnve*tlgnHon he found that (he wnter

employed In one of these factories con

tallied considerable uumlmrs of septic

rlhrinno, yet none of these was found

alive on the finished cigars. This led him
to dsflnlte exi«rimeuts. Nome of the to-

bacco leaves were moistened with water

containing the bacilli of rholeru in the

number of I fiOOtWinmi to Hie ruble rated

nrater At the i isl of 24 hours these were

oil found to Is- dead

A second ev|« rlineut was made wllh

sallra coutalnlng iholera genus, iilaced <si

a gja/t* |>Iate sud exposed for 5 minutes

to tobacco smoke, which completely sterll

Ued It

Finally It wus found tlmt a fumigation

of from 2Ti In JO second* with tolsieco

smoke sufficed lo dlslufnl Ihe ill Jrc/ci of

patients seriously directed hy attacks of

cholera

It Is believed that other hannfiil

rill ls> shown hy future exjs rl

e similarly destroyed

Tbit It the

. , .... _ oft land*

ait tertito a* any an tbs glob* In lb pres-

efet rewHttWh thp tores aystca in gototoot

reefins ati ordinary floods, and to hit th

1m to, i

m

-rite floods of tho Mlretedppt were held

botweeu tbe lereas except for • tew naall break* in

ibri Tbs artraordJBary flood of IMS »nd tbs one

Which ig now phasing down thfl river bare tech ex

toriM *U P»now rewwft hi Wm|i find will douw-

resell, a* they thoold result, to to^s sxpeodlturra

M *«*• «P* Atreogth* flto Wwre state caret caving

to dtteto ttaitat ttat.lhe torere tare here

vi * 4&f *«m UtoT.'lta *hd tbe

. totar.wto. H
* tta; tota "*) shave

slow the fib Fraud* Borin t I

o dUtanra of two Hundred mile*. When o break Uk* this

_ flooded It the entire herin flllt np Tbit view Is Uku
the bright of the earthen well th«t U bolding back from ten

to twelve feet of water at the river ride

A Sllkiooa Wood Prreervntivo

pea balk orotund g leak m the 1aside sf tbe levee with lull ef rertb.

1id Dtath of Carl Haftabeck

O N April 14th, dart Hagenbeck, the well known

dealer and trainer of wild animal*, died at the

age of slxty-nlae. H* gappUed many of tbs ooological

gardsns of tbe world aa well a* many ctreuses with

theli ooHeettene of wild beasts, HI* famous private

xooJoffkaii Mutton In Hamburg has been described In

those eoinmne. Oar res(tor* win recollect that Instead

at wBI to tbs eptn air, preventing their escape by

rpfdftttaa tfttod with water

bent with melted paraffin and naphthalene,

but tbe new Marr process Is a great ad-

vance on this method Dlntomuccous earth, a sHlrinua

material, Is ground so flue that ninety two per cent

pa—— a two-hnudred mesh screen This la mixed with

tbe melted paraffin end the naphthalene and timbers

immersed in the mixture ter four bourn. Aa compared
with the twelve to twenty four hoars required hi ereo-

soring, this Is noteworthy Furthermore, it Is an open

vat procem. Tbe wood to permeated to the center and
resist* the attach of marine borer* and decay beside*

gaining In resilience Nalls hold better and do not rnsi

nor dues the wood become waterlogged, llardwnodx like

white oak which retfst other treatment yield to this pre-

servative. Tbe expense to small, for the mixture costs

only threw cents per pound and less Hum two pounds of

oHittoa are required fur each cubic foot of Umber
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The Hydro-Aeroplane Meet at Monaco
Descnption of the Machines and the Tests Which They Had to Undergo

Oil Ihi Antra I >1plana, Ianother with Weymann and

Kaimiiet oil Menisirt monoplanes, accomplished the

shirting. lowing, and navlKablllty tests. Ollliert on

a Monuie monoplane carried out tlic 11rat hihI Hregt,

on the Breguet biplane, the last of these three tesla.

The following day loibouret'a Antra biplane landed

oil one wing and capslxcd with serious rcHUlt The
threo 1 Viwrdiuwln monoplane* were nlao pul out of

commission, acemlugly from striking the water too

aluirpl} Fortunately, thle did not happen until after

Provost had succeeded In completing the three tests

alaoL mentlMied, and also the ultitudo and xolplane

teal ns well he being Hie only one to accomplish the

two latter Ieel a up to that time. The two llorcl uiono-

phineN completed the Hlnrllng, towing, and nuvlgalilllty

irlala while Oauhert and Bred flnlahed The various

testa to be made were divided antler six heads, and
were as follows (1) The starting test After the

machine had been brought to a standstill on the water,

(be motor was stopped and tile idiot obliged to (tut
1 he motor with the sole assistance of the passenger and
without touching the propeller, and then to Oovsr a

distance of 100 meters between two linn of buoys.

(U) Altitude Tsst —The machine moat rise from

the water to a height of at least 000 meters and return

to the water in lots than thirty mlDUtea.

(3) Volplan* Test—The machine must riae from

the water to the height of at leant 100 meters, shut off

the power, and glide to the surface

(4) Handling Test—The machine must be brought

lo the crane and fastened to same so that It could be

rained and lowered wlthoet damaging It

(0) Tuwiug Test.—The machine most be towed by
a rowboat or motor host over the course ossd In the

first test

(0) Navigability Test.—The aeroplane most circle a
course of 014 kilometers under Its own power without

leaving the surface of the water All the above tests

except No. 4 look place outside of the harbor In open
water As the result of this. Fischer had his Henry
Furman biplane pretty well smashed by a descent Into

the wuter when be wus flying In a terrific wind of forty

miles an hour velocity early In the meet while Iambi

(iHnlsrl was drowned as a result of his machine diving

below tlie surface when he was skimming (has* to the

waves on April KHh The neetdent la sulil to lure

been caused by the till of one wring striking a warn,

whercuiion the aeroplane dove beneath the surface,

causing the aviator to be drowned before ho could free

himself This Is the most remarkable hydro-aeroplane

futHllty which has occurred, niu! It was probably the

result of flying too close to the water when there was
a heavy sea.

The race for the Jacques Schneider International

illation Cup for Hydro-aoroplnnos occurred on April

ITth and wiis won by Maurice Provost on his llin

homo-power llnotne-englned Deiierdnssln monoplane

The nice was over a course of 1B0 nautical miles, and

besides the cap there was a cash prise of **,000, no
photograph of his machine with the ftusplakaly lgtori
motor, haring a oeatral rounded shield, Is reproduced

herewith. The race was an international affair, with

Charles T Weymann representing the United fitstea

with a Nieuport monoplane, dura with a Moras
monoplane and Rspanet with another Nieuport repre-

sented Franco-

Early in the race Oarroa experienced engine trouble

and had to alight upon the water and be towed beck

for repairs. After bis second start, he again had

engine trouble and was again towed Into port, tat as

Ksiwnet bad abandoned the raos, Garros took heart and

started tor a third Ume. Provost, of course, reached

the finishing line first, but be was skimming atong on

the surface of the water and was not flying. It was
decided that he must cross the line once more, this Urns

in foil flight, In order to win. Weymami, who was
pressing him dose, was obliged to descend on account

of motor trouble. He had tolled to carry enough lubri

eating oil to finish the race, Also, not knowing that

Prevost was obliged to cross the Una again, he quit

without attempting to finish. Garros was still flying

when Provost made bis second crossing of the finishing

line, but ho Immediately lauded and withdrew when he

saw the race had been won. The race was flown under

Ideal weather conditions, but It was not at all exciting

on account of the numerous motor failures.

As tor the machines which participated In the Mon-
aco moot this year, most of these were equipped with

double floats. There were several examples, however,

of single float equipment, such as that shown on the

Hreguet biplane fitted with a 200 horse-power, horl

sirntn l, circular Halmaon motor Illustrated In one of

our pictures. Whether there Is a single or double float

under the front of the machine proper, there Is always

a small float under the tall to carry the weight In the

rear In the case of the Ilenry Forman biplane, two
cylindrical floats were used—one on cadi side at the

rear The single floats are generally notched and are

In reality single step hydroplanes, but when doable



VtU**** taed, there lit geatesUy tat <m tha bottom
frtae Urn manner bf the Qorttoa Itaat tt the ftmtu are
tat, mew-shaped attain, though aome at them an non
e* law pointed and rounded off oa ton. Aa a role, they
UN made at wood or oC veneer, bat when Cylindrical
taata an oaed, (bean of eoorae an at motel The floats

taod oa the Nleaport monoplane ban little winpi on
ea*h Me for the purpose of stopping the float from dir-
tag mod drawing tbo machine under In a aaa.
Then won a number of flying boat* on the order

at tbowe originated by Cnrtlaa and noiinet-LevAque
One of these, the Dorel, wo Illustrate. This Is in

reality a monoplane, although It la In

landed to be a biplane and la really In

Ibe biplane dam on aceouat of the mnll
pna. one uti each aide of the boat, that

represent the tower piano These Bus

each ban rather clumsy, rectangular, fish

shaped floats lienee tli their outer Him.

The mao occupy a position dde by side

In the front part or the body of the me
chine, which forms the boat, while the

Gnome motor la placed aliove at the rcer I

edge In a notch In tho plane.

Ourtbai Is at the present time building

a new form of flying boat for Mr llnrold
j

McCormick of Chlotgu, In which the mo-
tor Is placed forward of the two planes

and about half way between them, whlio

the Issit Is beneath tho Idunes and Its*

istasengers occupy a position about on a

line with the rear edge of the planes. but

ufnrtnre of moral)W arms and bands. About the mid
dl* of the eevepteenth ceutury FaldoelM a Florentine
surgeon, meatIona artificial eyes of gold, silver and
crystal painted In different colors be also describes
gold and (liver ears which were either tied to tbo head
with strings, or elm sewn on the skin of the scalp by
the aid of gold and silver wire. Mirer nmes arc spoken
of also aa having been In use for a long time.

Artificial arms, legs and hands are fairly sell known
and need but little description Of the more-concealed
members we may mention artlflclnl feet which \ury
considerably In construction, material and price After

sightly Tho Amplest form or artlflclnl foot la a peg
at the end of a “bucket' which holds Hie stump. Thu
center of the artlflctal ankle Is often on Me hall and
socket joint principle The nrliHelnl fish Is somc-
tlmm extended by mean* of eutgut slrlnas fastened at
the back of the knee, with flexible bunds laxslng down
over Iho uiqier surface of the ftsiL In Syme s iqs ration

(amputation below the knee) pressure can Is* borne
on the extremity of the stump und the foot eon be
made to suit the parse and the put lent

In amputations above the knee the weight cun 1st borne
either on the oxtromlty or by u leu tin r xhcuOi Tlie

simplest form of artlflclnl hand is a

leather sheath lucod to tlie arui stump,

and so fltlcd thnt n knife fork or h|kmiu

can bo acrewed Into It Ollier liniids ojs n

ond close by hwlruulic pressure tin

lteaufurt linnil Is uf wissl villi n luote-

ible thumb Prices of nrtlfliliil IIiiiIm Mir\

Trent!) for onllnnry Isix

plunge Into

water, the motor would be unable to full

upon the orcuisuits or tn any way trouble

then*. The placing of tho motor In the

boat well forward would also seem to bo

a good locution

The Monaco meet has demonstrated tin

safety of the hydro-aeroplane and Hu* use-

fulness of the flying boat, anil without

doubt such cruft will Increnw und tuulH
ply nry largely both here uiul nbroad
durlug the coining suiuaiur

Artificial Limbs : Ancient and
Modern

By Arthar H. J Keane

M AN is undnulgedly Me HUinrlur of

the Aolnwl In many ways, but It

cannot be concealed that. In some tilings,

animals have c-oushleraldo advantages

which wo may well regard with envious

eyes. Take the crab auil the lobster (to

mention but n couple by way of example)

for Instance, should one of these crea

turns bate u lbub as the result of accident,

attack or strife, kindly uutura at once

sets to work to su|iply the Individual with

a fresh memls-r quite as gmsl If uot bet

ter than Its predecessor

Man, on the contrary has to rely upon
bis wits to make good those losses which
result from his wars, street aectdeuts,

railway ct

china to

minute A

at the He
coins Inn

Octal leg. made about dUO II. C of bronac,

wood and Iron Again, who has not
heard of the famous “Ivon Hand" made
|u Nuremberg, Uanpahy, tn UKU, for the

German knight, UOtc von Berllchlngeat

Among tha old-time Indians, cars, noma
and Ups ?f piaster were quite common,
one ofl (Mr ordinary punighmeuts being

to tat off these useful parte of tha tunas

n

anatomy, ' Greek and Bomaa veterans

who bad lost a lpg or an arm In the w*rs
oaed to replace tbaa by Wry eapnbte gab-

atitaUft and FUnios speaks of a Homan General view of tha hydrs-seroplue “port

ebktar who (about lflfl wu* B- C.) w»»
htauta tor hk wooden bead with which be waa still what to kwgto «a • Hey 1

*

lone has reaultud in the reconimembiMui

that ncelalilnhyde ls> list'd. It Is cheap

and will liecome r)mi|s r iin It Is inuile by

the partial oxldnlbsi of gnilu alcohol but

It posseMseH other nihnutugcs.

In Indiisl rial |iriu (Ice eighty live outlaw
»e “port" at Menace. of ncetone dlsHohes, us a rule, thirty

even ounces of scetyluno ut TO deg Fahr

(imparts <u>eration and two hundred and fifty pounds pressure, while

at :»mmm tad to

.mm *tota wtt

a able awnnlsmall. In MM the DitoS (leaving the beet and a paVt of the sole uf Me toot), eighty two ounce* of acctaklehyiln have dissolved fort;

with auyvaWe Jotata wgre atoo largsly with a eortffltod boot low
a Is to make a presentable nirpueraucc right ounces

Uetom ArntaMau Pm* (MIT to TWO). where.as artificial Wkle-joint Is Doede.1 , It way take acrialdf

| F*eW* aptofita Jtaflgto op "The Father the form ofa transverse rod working hi s wicket, or of heat jus

^Huf-tadpRta M Hepry TL two “rala Joint*,4' on* on either side of the stump, In mnta

dtoJto FreteflwU*qbaripe-jaV and Heavy the lateral ytol4tog of * toot to sometimes imitated by pii« it

pttptnd the* .Uppiare odyVtertoa to (be aide spring* which yield to lateral pressure One of Is only

itanifitri WtajtaptjMifc ptofUtoly, had the bast fqhetitjrtq* for the real foot U H curved sole hut aa
HR, Mfh 'mta, (bttp

r

ta;fttta* ( Reaufip*), Where th* movement baa a natural ap- the flaiM mi toitort to tha man. naarasta, though tha tobetltets itself to eomewhat tu- the gaa

a of higher nmpntatlnn hundred and sixty live pounds. It Is orient
acetaldehyde la the better solvent It bums with a

heat nearly ns great as that of acetylene Itself, sihI so

In metal cutting or welding by the oxy acety lene blow

My an hour's warning Imfnre the gas giies out

acetaldehyde develops a round, black spot In

Same five or elz hours before exluuuHou of
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The Heavens in May
Motions of the So-called “Fixed” Stars

By Henry Norm Russell, Ph.D.

A M we look out Q|Kvn I ho constellations, whlcli after

a brief ncqiutliitunci iMV-omc ho fumlllHr lu us, we
inny In frmu tear to >CHr Impressed with llw utter

nlMoim of cluragi 111 thiir outline Store exart Htudj

of tin- iiiutloiiN of the HtHni which coni|xMe them oul>

iIihihiih t 111 h Imiiressl for we learn that no changes

wlilili would lie at all roiiH]ilcuouH to the unaided eye

Iihm tiikm place In the apiieuruncc of any one of lha

Hlur grout** In our skies In tlw last three thoUHiiiitl

yours. Hut whm we accustom our minds to a differ

cut IlmcHcule measuring the luterialH between our

Imagined observations, uot in yearn, or even centuries,

but In hundreds of LhouxandH of yearn, we conic u|kiu

unite a different Mate of till hum.

It nay xeeni iKild to utlimi* to forecHHt at ull what

the hnivt'iis will look like a hundred tbouxaud yearn

from our era lull for the brighter nlarn their uppurenl

unit loon butt Innui no eurefully olmerred that, If they

continued lo mow over the heavens at tile nuute appar

eld rati their inmllloiin even at llial very remote

einn.li, could In foretold accurately enough to make u
lory fair ntar map for uaked-cyc purptwea (though

many Mum might he a degree or no out of place on It)

Hut fur nihIi long liitirvala of time we cannot nafely

uhhuuil that tlie uppurenl motloim of the Mara In the

aky will In uniform The Man are Hctuiilly moving
In Htrnlglil linen at uniform npeed llul from thin very

fact It In ii Ideal I hat any Mar muM ncem lo un to

mole fanlent III the nky when It In neurent un, and
Mower when It In In other portion* of Ita truck (both

lavause II In then farther away anil became* ltn mutton

then rnaken an utilh|ue angle with our Hue of night

Uintend of H right auglc)

If a Mar In coming nearer to our Hynlem It nliould

therefore appear to move in or the cclentlul nplicre with

gradually Incrcanliig s|**-d, and llu> uiqmslte will he

true If u In receding from un. Thin (bnugn tu npeed

will lie very Mow, anil will nut Income iiereepl llile even

to the moM reflned observations, until the Mar him

mured over leu or fifteen mtnuten of arc So far It turn

boon detected by direct ohaerratlon for only two atom
of very large prn|icr mol lull—< 1roomlirtdgp, IKK),

and tU C’ygnl tor Imth of these l*rof Bonn Undn

that the npjsireiit motion In gradually Incrnanlng In

rapidity, from which It follown that tliene nlarn muni

lie coming nearer our system, a result fully confirmed

by direct H|wctroneo|ik observations.

For many other Mam. however, we may predict with

confidence (hat nlmllur chuugcn In their |iro|icr nne
thain' will m-cur If we know the iwrallnx I e the

dtnlmice of a Mur and have ulno locenuml with the

*|wct roncoin* ltn velocity of approach or recennlon, we
can eanlly make n diagram of lln real |iatli In niwco

iwdug the nun an the outer of reference) and thus

predict all the ctrcumnUmoun of ltn mo-

tion

Fur an example we may take the Mar
SJtrta lien-nils. The observed iwmllnx

prenent distance from un la almut 1 400,

taw t linen that of the aun. It aptieurs to

uiovo acroan the nky at a rate of 001
acornd n year which, at that distance

ilomandn a real motion, at right unglee to

our Hue Of night of 12V4 mdea a second

lint, from the siux-truaeoplc work of sev

oral observers It In found that It Is ap-

proaching un at l he unusually rapid rata

of 47 nil lew |ier second It follown that

this Mur In actually moving at a rate

of 40 mile* a nccoud In a line which
niaken an angle of only 111 degrees with

the line joining It to the sun At this

rate It travels every year a distance equal

lo lfl% times that separating the earth

from the nun.

We enn now make a diagram of the

imck of lliln Mar pant the aun, such as
In shown In the adjacent figure. In which
s d« notes the nuu 4 the present position

of the slur and H C, U E F, ltn future

IWHttloiin hi Intervals of 2Q.0U0 years.

A min glauce shows how much more
rapidly Mils slur will appear to he moving
w hen it In nearest us (some 80,000 years

hence i than It does now
Mint* detailed computation shows that

at that linn It will appear as bright as

A ret urun dues now and have a "proper

motion of more than I) secondn per year
- greater than any stir baa at present

It will certainly be a remarkable object then, hot can

hardly retain lu preeeut name Zeu Ueroulit, for it

will have moved northward and westward about 70

degrees Into a region of the sky which is now assigned

to the southern part of Ursa Major , and 100,000 yean
heuce It wilt lie In law.

Thin Is a somewhat exceptional case, for the track

that tbo "eternal hills," perishable

, are In all likelihood more lasting

igh very far from being an

The Ueaveaa.

our map, we find upon It all the star*

of which we have spoken. Areturns Is high In the

south, seeming at first glance almost overhead. Spies

Is lower down, and to the right, and Keorplo la rising

Id the southeast Hercules, with Corona above and

lan below him, la east uf the leulth, and Aqulla, with

its bright star Altalr has just risen. Ophlnehua and
Kenwua fill the southeastern sky Centaurus Is low

In the sooth, and Hydra In the southwest, with Leo,

Virgo, Crater, and Corvus above It Oemlnl and Auriga

are setting In the went and northwest, and the Great

Bear hangs high above them. Ursa Minor and Draco
are above the |iole, Ptqibmui and Cassiopeia low In

the north, and Cygnus In the northeast

In

ull this time Altalr, on tbi contrary, in u near neigh

lnir mid In Mill approaching un, wi that lu the year

10J U00 It will be within the present buuudarien of

Hercules, mure than twice as near, and fully five times

an bright an at present

All thin uiny mem like very long range speculation

,

hut n hundred thousand years, however

nlly, In hut a very short time from the standpoint of

geology, an sll nludeuts of that nrirnce agree It In,

therefore, murh more than probable that could we be

transported beck to hut a relatively recent geological

period, nay half a million yearn ago, we would flud, on

regarding the heavens, llttlu or nothing rccagnhaiblu lu

tho way of conMellntlnun or liidlvldnnl Mars t except a

few groups like Ihe l‘lelutler> Hut at this lime, tho

nmln feutures of the present land surface of the coutl

neut were not greatly different from what they are

Mercury la a morning Mar all through Hay, but la

best observable at the begtuiiing of lha mouth, when
he rises about 4.30 A. M Being, however, south of

the sun, he la uot very favorably placed for uu. Venus,

liavlug itanned through conjunction with tho nun on

April 24th, In uow a morning star, and rapidly moves
out of the twilight. At tho end of tlie month ahe

reaches her greatest brilliancy being about 11 times an

bright ns Ntrlua, and 130 times ss bright as u standard

first magnitude star She rises shout JAM, and can

he followed with the unaided eye loug after the nun

Mars Is likewise a morning star In Ciscos, rising

shout 1AM U the middle of the month-

Jupiter Is lu Sagittarius, and rises about 11 P M
on the 10th He Is too far south to be well observable

until some time after midnight

Ms turn Is evening star at the beginning of the month,

setting at H 45 P M. , but the sun overtakes him and
on the 38th the two bodies are In conjunction, and tbo

planet unobservable

Is lu OprlcomiiH, observable lu Ihe hours
before daybreak Neptune Is lu Gemini, and Is about
four hours high at nunset

The moon In uew at .t A. M on the Util In

her first quarter at 7 A M on the 1 tth, full at

J A M on the 20th, and In her last quarter at

7 P M on the 27tta Hhe la nearest the earth

on the 15th. and remotest on the 2Sth During
the month ehe pannes by Mors on tlie 2nd, Mercury
and \ elms ou the 4th, Nature on the 7!h, .Vein

tuue ou the 11th, Jupiter ou the 23rd, I'ranna

on the 25th, and Mura again ou the 31st
Princeton 1 nliernlty Observatory

Water Softening Methods

M KTHOD8 of water softening are not

only of great practical value for pre-

venting boiler scale, but are needed In

dyeing, lauudry and other branches of

Induutry, as In well known We wish to

Bpeak of the use of aluminium for this

purpose. A Buropeun method consists

In filtering the water upon the compound
called "permutlto," which b double mfU-

cate of alumina and soda obtained by an
Industrial procsss. Contact with it causes

the lime of the water to give soluble salts

of soda by, double decomposition, and the

filtering matter is transformed I

salt, this being i

with cmbowed surface. It la said that

such water will bo long!* give bailee acute,

and It wilt even loosen ufi the soak
already to the Mht ttoefa inter should

be need soon after the treatment or be

, kept In tanks painted tosMe. it b net

that dsutota toka tftju* to

ktewo’cbcfc May

M

BT SCTt MAT ABB JUKI .
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ThU ptctorc ahowi a portion of the big battery o( Packard trucki which plunged hiiii the tdief work of Hood inept Dayton

THESE PACKARD TRUCKS HELPED
TO PUT DAYTON BACK ON THE MAP
Following the Dayton flood, thirty -eight Packard trucks were used
twenty-four hours a day to carry relief supplies and clean up the town

THE Citizens Relief Committee issued the call

for help at noon March 29. Two hours later,

eight Packard Trucks were loaded onto a

special relief train at the Packard factory. Within
twenty-four hours, these trucks were at work in

Dayton. Ten other Packard trucks were sent bv
special train from Cincinnati. These vehicles, with
the large battery of Packards owned by the Na-
tional Cash RegisterCompany, formed the backbone
of the transportation outfit used in relief service.

Dayton streets were choked with wreckage
and debris. With all other methods of transporta-

tion rendered useless, necessity demanded motor
trucks and they made a magnificent response.

The Packard trucks worked in water so deep
that it was necessary to cover the radiators to

avoid flooding the •engines. In the stress of con-
tinuous emergency work, the trucks received no
mechanical attention. It was a situation that called

for 100 per cent efficiency and the Packards met
this demand

Sixteen hundred dead horses and many car-

casses of other animals were removed by the Pack-
ard trucks within a period of three days. United
States army officers say this prompt work averted

an epidemic. Members of Dayton’s Relief Com-
mittee state that the Packard trucks were a big
factor in making the city fit for habitation

The people of Dayton know that when necessity calls the

Packard delivers. What will you do when your test comes?

DAYTON MILITARY DISTRICT

DAYTON. OHIO

Sajtoa. Ohio. April II, 1*13.

Packard Motor Oar Co.,

Botrolt. Slob.

Oantlaaom

To aro both pleated an4 grateful

to report that daring tho pact thrto weeks

of aeet attntUiuT aortloa, FaokirA

Toot l*ttar of April tail la

rsaeltet, aal 1 taka the aarltaat opportmltp

ef wltlsf to tlesk pa. os behalf of tha papton

omasa' lalltf Oaaalttaa for Ik excellent

saalataa. mkitl bp aba Paekarl Motor Car

At tha t Isa *a appaaltl to po. aotor

tha RTtataat tiffletup Is fottmr protialooa

far hsBATj people to tha Alffarast polata la tbs

oltp far lletrltstiea tow prosptnete halpaa

ta astt tta altuatloa

e man who owns one
Eotor Trucks are in successful use in 169 lines of trade

OTQR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT
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The Smallest Automobile

\
\ iiiitiminblh which Is probably the*

must diminutive practical working

I nr III \InIi me is Illustrated In the in

i oiiipiiii) lug photographs. It wiih dcsli,ued

mill bulll li> liiHciih Nc wmnii of London
mill tin III I II toy In driven mu] •iMilriillod

• nllrth I iv hlM llltln non Freddy live

Mil rn nhl Who ftiki'M Ills II (III eisltr mid

hroiliir for rliloH In It Mr New limn built

tln> our with IiIh own liniiiU II tisik i Igh

lit n nioiulirt lo (oiniililo the work Tln<

mr Is «s|iil|i|s cl with n two i v Under gnso-

I1n« i n.im of ji, IihIi iHiru uml llit» on

j_lli< Is nlr-i ooliil with ii fun The jmwir

N IriniMiiilllivI by i linlii uml licit to Ibe

ronr ii \ It 1 In KlurlliiK gear consists of

ii font Ii mi which moves (he Iwlt from uu

lillir to mi ucllve pulley Tlie mechanism
1m ho i iiiim( nictocl t hut when Ihe youthful

i luinlfi nr tnki-H his foot oft thu pedal

llu In Ii Ik iiiomhI lo Ihe Idler nnd the

brakes nro applied The enr In «|iil|ipe<l

with elect rli lights supplied from n 4 coll

n« omnlotor Till lulnlitltire uulnmnlille

Is lifted with mi i xlniiist whistle nnd Is

In eurv win Ihe ixiirt eoiintertuirt of

In rger uiiloniolilles It will be observed

Hint (lie i nr Im provided with n lop which

inn) Is hrouglit fnrwiird when the weather

Ju»t like grown folks. Underbids of the beby onto.

130 pounds iuunp (nwwnve through three

lines et SH-tneh hnae, tOO Metln length, .

with llidnek euwjUi bore Bosnia on

mob Mot, The feet kata* wwptr
utea. Ihe engine taekge 'WO leVotutloiie

per ndnnto gad It drlT»g the Pnkp et

1.COO ravnluthme per minute. y

Guide for g Lwmbemga’t 8«W

e second men, e Canadian hue devised the

guide Shown In the accompanying Illus-

tration. A pair of tongs are provided

which may be damped to the tree, the

Jews of the tonga being formed with teeth

adapted, to dig Into the bark of the tree

The handten of the tonga poaa through

sockets formed In 1 guide bar to which

they are made fast by rneana of a pair

of thumb screws- The saw rests on n

carriage that la adapted to travel along

the guide bar as the new la fed Into the

wood. A constant tension Is provided by

a weight on the end of n chain that ibmmm
oven.a pulley at one »d of the guide bar

and It attached to the carriage. With

this arrangement the lumberman operates

the saw from one end while the other is

supported by and hi free to slldo In the

carriage. A twenty ounce weight or If

preferred, a heavy clock spring Is sum-

dent to feed the saw Into the trw With
this arrangement a men mny corner or

notch a tree and can use wedges. A tree

of any else may thus be cat down Hingis

Pumping Oat Flooded Cellar* With
a Motor Fire Engine.

A FTh.Il the recint Ohio Missis sulwtil-

cd eien though Ihe surface was
drained of wilier there jet remained eon

slrit ruble work to be done lu pumplm. nut

eel hirs For this purpose, wlienver pon

si bit Arc engines were used The sc

enmisun lug photograph shows a gnsnllm

pumping i uglni nt work Ht Columbus

Ohio drawing water out of the cellar of

1 helm liousi \|> 111 This sort of work

pul tin Hrc pump to a neiere test, for th«

wimr was inudilv and sandy However
llie pump shown lu lilt llluslratlou Is of

tin mulllple singe cciilrlfugHl type ami

was In im iihi Injured Iw t 1m grit sucked
III with till wnltr The imm|i could draw
lu si ones II M In rgt as llirei ipmrttrs of an
iiuh lu dlanuter wllhoui lnjurx to an)

of Its parts Tlie pump Is driven by a six

ivlliiilir engine of lit horse power cupne-

liv and It will deliver I.imni gallons |s>r

mliiuH nl 1 J> pounds of pressuru At n

rwi lit lesl It drew water six and one luitf

Tsd pumidiig I.J.ID gallons |<er minute, at

Pumping oat a ftooded cellar with a

blocking croHs-Hfreot traffic conridornbly

Tbe time In transit would have been sev

oral times greater than was taken by Mui

machine oDd the damage to the pavement
would have been greater owing to the

slower speed and, consniutmtly, the longer

I Ime the crushing weight would hare been

jn tbe read.

Obtaining Power irm • IWttef
Phut

THE manufacturer ‘of engtnea of any
type, in thjh notare of the cnee, makes

a thorough tret of each ime before it goes

to the user. Thin Ig aspect* llr tree ot

mu engines of any wot*, facte must be

“cmoufhed np" and numerous adjagt-

raeut* made. The vortooe daiicee nek
aa magneton, eolu and otiotp- enat be
tested wider hard sarThwoooaittooa. rf
the t«* * m»iW tfr»*iy op 1^
water htfckem the frM'to. teat. Maty v



The new Garford “Six” was designed contrary

to the usual custom. Instead of utilizing, re-design-

ing or substituting any old parts, this car is new in

its entire construction.

From the smallest steel bolt to the handsome,

graceful and noiseless one-piece-al1-steel body, it is

a distinct 1913 creation.

In it are embodied more new and practical six-

cylinder improvements and conveniences than in

any other “Six” built.

As one illustration, your attention is directed to

the single, parabolic electric headlight, sunk flush

with die radiator. This new method of lighting

eliminates the rattling, cumbersome and unsightly

tbckfe Bferta*, wU* Me, .Urtri. ,<

flinhb.

' y

headlights that were always in the way. It gives

the car a much cleaner and much more finished

appearance.

And this is but one of the many exclusive Gar-

ford features.

A Garford owner recently wrote: “It strikes

me that in the new Garford ‘Six’ you started

your improvements from where all the others

left off.”

So, if you are in the market for a “Six,” we
believe we can offer you even more for $2750
than most other manufacturers can for double that

price.

Literature on request

«tMha ootar-JH b.
by 6 b.

WhMl Bw, lUfadM.
Tbrw, M a 4H>

tie Garford Company, Dept 21, Elyria, Ohio
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The SKoes You W^ar
Why They are Moderate in Price and Good in Quality

By George Broddwbt

Tho first fiict that evcrrone should know about ahoes

la this

HIIOKK Alth BK'I’TKB IN (J1ALITY NOW TUAN
THEY K\ Kit WKUE ANI) VK11Y NEARLY AH
CHEAP Every other liocoiodty of life haa Increased

much man lu coat

Allot her (not

KIIOhH ARE NOT MADE I1Y A TllUBT No lam

than I Jot i factories are keenly competing with tuio

There inual t* Homo ronaoii why aboea hare not ln-

ereaand vtr) much In price autl why there la no shoe

trust

Tliere la JiimI one anti only one renmn and that la

TIIH HFFECTIY K NhUVIl'K l*OHCY OF THE
IjNITBD HlUlb MA( 1I1NKH1 COMI’YNY

HOW THE UNITED SHOE MACHINERY
COMPANY WAS STARTED

The I tilled Kline Mu< liluerv ( onijmiiy wan organised

In 1KIH) II was fornietl for I In purpose of cimliling

shoe nniiitlfiu Hirer* to mute lit St r shot* Hum they

made Iteforv awl hi sill them In the imhllc at Ike

smilllimt possilili < .r/leant

llefore the 1 lilted Shoe Mh< lilnerj C'oui|*in) via*

there wan an unneceaaary duplication of ezpenaa, for

all of which the afaoe manufacturer and ultimately tks

public pold One net of repair men conld easily keep
all tho machines of the three companies In order One
factor} could aaidly make all three NON-COMPETING
type* of machines, no that tho shoe manufacturer could

obtain Ilia equipment from one source Jirnt a* house-

wives can obtain non-competing carpet Bwceper* and
gloves or nun-competing washboards and linen from a

tlngJo department store.

This reproduction of an ancient decoration shown
that, thousands of years ago, the Egyptian mada
ahoes very mach aa the modern cobbler did before

the invention of American shoe machinery

So. In order to lessen the expense of making shoos

AND IN ORDER TO ENABLE THE PUBLIC TO
BLY THE BEST HIIOK8 AT THE LOWEST PRICE
the three NON-COMPETING firms mentioned were oon-

solidnted In ISW to form the United Shoe Machinery

THE BENEFITS OF THE LEASING SYSTEM.
Decnoite the old leasing ajstom baa lateti continued

by the l nlted Shoe Machinery Company thi rn 4s no
•hoc trust You will undcratand why IT 3 tin consider

the way moat manufacturers must start lu buslinsm.

Suppose that you had docldod to engage In a maim
factoring enterprise You would bare to ralao money
not only for the purtiose of acquiring a factory, but

also of purchasing machinery' Indeed, yon would
spend much money ou machinery

—

ho much that whan
you sold yonr goods, you would linre to make a pro-

portional charge for tho Interest on tile money Invested

lu the machinery—about six ist cent a year- and an
other ten per cent a year for depreciation, reiuilre and
the like Because Uuwe fixed charges are large, be-

cause it takes much mouy to boy expemdro machinery,
many important hutustrie*—textile manufacturing. foi

example—are crmronirntctl in the hands of a few com-



• of nrmmm pep pole paid ky •

OdrfjTMf walla, woman's wo* . WHOM
Goodyear tan ebon, women's end mlmmf OOOfi

Mea n and woman'* McKay aboaa . . 0.01 T40

(MmA McKay aewed Mum . . 0.01381

The average royalty received, baaed 09 the foregoing

table, ta aboot two and two third* eeata per pair In

reality IT 18 UD88 THAN EVEN ONE AND ONK
mil HI) CENTS A PAir for moat of the abet* worn,

beeanae Goodyear welt ahoea constitute leaa than one

tUrd the anneal production of the United Staten.

SINCE THE ORGANIZATION OK THE COMPANY
TJtK baking in cost ok production of
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT HHOBH EFFECTED BY
NEW AND IMPROVED MACHINES AND LOWER
ROYALTIES HAH BEEN NEARLY S CENTS OR
NEARLY DOUBLE THE TOTAL ROYALTY NOW
PAID.
In return fin: this trlOlng royalty, the United Shoe

Machinery Company provides .American shoe manu-
fttctnrera with • service that it anidvaled and unique.

This service moons the oamuapUon of the whole coat

of Invention, experimental work, development, manu-
facture and depredation of machines . the cost of cease-

less care of machines to keep them at the highest point

of efficiency , the purchase of latent* and the coat of

administration. Proddent Winslow of the United Shoe
Machinery Company has repeatedly said “IT AS-
SUMES ITEMS OF EXPENSE AND RISK WHICH,
UNDER ANY OTHER SYSTEM YET SUGGESTED,
THE SHOE MANUFACTURER WOULD BE COM
FELLED TO ASSUME HIMSELF, THUS SUBJECT
1NG II1S BUSINESS TO A GREATER MACHINERY
COST PER PAIR THAN THE AYKKAUK ROYALTY
HE NOW PAYS "

It it asp xroudcr that sheet ore to cheap!

REPING SHOE MACHINERY UP TO DATE.
Nearly all the modern machine* to be found In the

buttumlDK department of a shoe factory were either In

vented or perfected by the United Shoe Machinery Com-
|«ny Some of them were Invented by outside Invent

ore who were not connected with the United Shop
Machinery Company, but who sold their patents to the

United Shoe Machinery Company at a fair price. Hot
moat of them were dvtibcratrly created by a highly

laid staff, to moot the needs of shoe manufacturing.

No ranlly good mechanical Idea la lout or abandoned for

lack of mental or flmtnriBl support. FHOM *000,000

TO *800,000 A YEAR ARE SPENT IN IMPROVING
OLD MACHINES OR DEVISING NEW MACHINES.

If the Inventor* of the United Shoe Machinery Com-
pany tire once convinced that none) step In the making
of a shoe can be nccmopllabcd la a xlmpler cheaper

and aiieedler way, all the resources of tha company are

placed at their dispoml

It used to lie the practice, for example, to lit the

1*1Mu of a shoo upper to the wooden last by hand
Tide operation was expensive. It required so much
aklll and tmlleuce that few thought It poaalble to curry

It out by machine Finally the Mating machine wax
Invented which aired fur a |«rt of thl* operation. It

win* still necessary however, by means of pincers lo

pull the leather over the ulcer curves of the last before

tacking It In place, and the Inventors of the United
Shoe Machinery Company were confronted with the

problem of contriving it “trolling over” machine This
problem was solved by them at a tremendous coat

They worked fur years and they spent over one mil

lion dollars. When they bad at last Hotshod their task

tha famous • Rex pulling over” machine waa produced.

Despite all the time all the money, that mu expended
on Ufa machine, the thoe manufacturer pep* « royalty

of only three Hyhlht of a cent for each pair of thorn

made »p It* arcane, and this email royalty also coven
the nae of several other machines used la the pulling

SCIENTIFICAMERICAN

IT rs THUS POLICY OF CONSTANTLY IMPROV-
ING MACHINERY THAT HAS KEPT THE PRICE
OF SHOES down

SCRAPPING MACHINES.
Many manufacturer* In other Industriea CANNOT

AFFORD TO DISCARD OBSOLETE MACHINES.
They hare Invested too much money In them. Their
mannfactBring coots are often high bocauae their equip,

ment la out of date.

Every aeie invention produced by the United Shoe
Machinery Company meant the -tirappinp' of hun-
dreds of macMnet at the United Shoe Machinery Com-

The “Rex” palHag-over machine, which was devel-

oped at a coat of over $1,M0,M0, and which flti the

parte of the shoe upper correctly to the last

IMtaiTn expense In h Mingle jear no lew* than four

thouaond machines have been wJlbdmwu to make room
for much lnow cuilrndylng the latest Improvement h. It

due* not nutter If the shoo factory 1m large or small

All ftictorle* receive the latest Improved machines.

United shoe service Is rendered to all on equal lerinx.

THAT IS STILL ANOTHER REASON WHY
THERE IS NO SHOE TRUST
THAT 18 WHY EVERY SHOE FAtTORY IN THE

UNITED STATES, LARGE OR SMALL. ALWAYS
HAH AN EQUIPMENT ABSOL1 TKLY MilDLllV-
TIIE LAST WORD IN MECHANICAL 1NGEN1 ITY
THAT 1R WHY THE PI BUC IS Mil 15 lo III Y

SHOES WHICH ARE CONCEDED TO HP THE BEST
IN THE WOBLD, AT A PRICE TO MFFT EVERY
PI USE.

THE REPAIR SERVICE.
Whenever n shoe machine la disabled the telephone

or the telegraph will bring the nearest United Shis.

Machinery exjiert to the nhoe factory Mm liiiiCM are

thus maintained In perfect condition without charge

Over five hundred repair experts ure kept constantly

on duty at the beek and call of shoe manufacturers.

‘Tills expert nervier means that 11K> 800 catalogued am
chine Iart* must always be kept In stock In the Beverly

plant of the United shoe Machinery Comieiuy Over

twenty-on* million part* of machines are sent out from

the stock room annually to various brant bos of the

I nlted Shoe Machinery Compauy
AS A RESULT OF THIS REPAIR SERVICE

EVERY SHOE MAN! FACTITHMK CAN OOI NT ON
IMS MACHINERY, AND HENCE ON Ills PRODUC-
TION His profits are assured.

THERE IS NO MONOPOLY
THE UNITED SHOE MACHINERY COMPANY

DOES NOT MANUFACTURE OK CONTROL ALL
THE MACHINERY USED IN SHOE MAKING Its

gat vkia ta confined largely to supplying the machine*

tor lasting and bottoming shoes. In most factories

machines fur stitching, treeing or finishing shoes, and
for working sole leather can Is found which were
supplied by other compa nice, and which are Installed

side by side with United shoe machinery

No shoe manufacturer need deni with the United Shoe
Machinery Company If he does not chi swo to t’o so. lie

can equip hie entire faetory with muehlnen which are

not made by tha l nlted Shoe Mat him ry tlonqiany If,

therefor* the United shoe njnlpnn lit Is to lie found In

nearly all the 1.200 Hhoe factories In this country It

muit he becunne It In so highly efficient, and because

the manufacturer obtains not men ly machines, but

SERVICE—a service that enables him to fulfill his

contracts to the dnv mill TO SELL HitOk 8 TO THE
PUBLIC AT A lg>W PHICE AND \ SMALL MARGIN
Ok PROFIT
The only mono|iul> width tin. I tilled Sins- Machinery

Company enjoys Is Hie legul monoisily gmntisl by the

patent laws of this country to tvery Inventor Any
one who take* out n patent enjoys exactly Hie same
kind of a monopoly After the expiration of seventeen

years—the farm fur which i sitents are grunted In this

country—any one Is free to make nae, and sell the In

ventioii disclosed In tin. patent

The intents on many I nlted sins- machine* hare
expired Others are fro, to appropriate the Ideas dis-

closed In them, und others huve done so

Thi rrinhiut and stmts of thi I'nitrd Hhoe Va
chitcry Company dim ml not only on iffriliri t< r

Pico, but alto on thi tin (Utios of sue shot mm him n.

HOW THE SHOE INDUSTRY HAS PROSPERED
The liberal liustiuhs |wllcy of tin I idled Shiw Mil

chlnery Compauy lias nindn slusi iiiHmifiiLturlng one of

the leading Industries In this country

Before trial, when thi I nlted Slns> Murldntry Com

THE WAGES of those employed In American sins?

factories INCUBAHKD FIFTY SIX I'k It ( FM ls>

tween Ilk*) and 11(08, or from I'm,1711.1101) to ftELUHlfMiu

Our shoe exports were very sumll lu I rial They
amounted to only *L*IO,Ii.Tt lu 1812 Ihe value of Ini

ported shoe* was *17..lril.u;tl an ininwn of mon than

KUO per cent

Thit icomlerful yroirth it dm thlrfly to thi libiral

butinett methods amt the fat lory mrriti /sill, y of thi

VnlIni Shot Machimry < om/wnp The wealth of this

country has liceu iiu reused hy iiillllotm be,rouse the

lulled Bhoe Machinery Uomiwnv hits systematically

Invented new mucbluery to lessen tin wist of sins munu
facture and to Injprote Hie qiutllrv of shoes. A8 A
ItKM I LT, THE SHOE IMII STIIY Ok I'llK I'.NITU)

STATES LklAllM THE WOUI U

SHOES ARE NO LONGER LUXLRIES.

Nowadays every body wears slus-s in there was a

time within memory when slnss win luxuries. A pair

of hnwlsewed welt shoes ouci cost from 1 10 00 to *10 00.

Only the rich wore them evirv ilnv Yet now you IM)

from Lt-fiU to *0.1)1) fur u |»lr <>r (esslyear welt shisro,

much more comfortable mill niiuh ls-ttir In quullty

Hun the *1001) tuiudsewed shoe vour father or your
grandfather wore. What Is mure you as an average

Amorim*, buy three pairs of shorn ii year Shoes ure

no longer n luxury

JUDGE kOlt YOlRSkl.k IlfiW Ml Cl I OF ALL
THIS IS 1>I k TO Ttlk l'«H It Y Ok Tllk I MTFD
SHOE MAI III VERY COM! ANY
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It Heals
Tire Cuts
You want to
cut out tire re-

pair waste

—

then you need
this self-vulcanizing

tire repairer— it does,

itself, the extra work
you’ve had to do
yourself with the or-

dinary tire repair
mastic All you have to do ll

to apply it—it does the rest

Fills the cuts and holes, solid-

ifies quickly and becomes like

a part of the tire No car

owner can afford to be without

it Reduce tire expense 30

per cent—use^ NARCO —
Tire cut

FILLER
Requires No Kneading

a non shrinking rubber compound heavy in rubber a combine

tion cement, cut filler and maatic Refill, and unite, the tom

place in the tire with a permanent plug of rubber more rcailient

than the tire itaelf Weld, the looacncd tread to the canvaa body

Supplied only in patent, collapaible tubes, with tapering spout

Easy to Us«

All you have to do u to clean the cut thoroughly with

LUnfuie—remove all oil, nod and other foreign mutter
invert the tapem g spout into tl e cut at d compreii the

tul e imooth off the cut filler and the repair u c pleteil

All nr it to heal over mght| in tl e mom ng it will have be

eo nehhe a parted the ttai. Riven uel! to the wallaof the

ci t forming a union eo i erfect no toad abuee can remove il

Thu la the logical manner of t re repair Evert n to

mobile owner in Amenta ehould n eke Tire C t F Her s
part of ha repair outfit and begin earing in tire tost now

On Sak at All Daalara.

If jroure ran t supply you, we will

Send dealer . name and *1 00|

u> Canada, *1 SO

ir ruhl er raamg of the

with Tire Cut

YD» far Moving pMarh
George W Bingham of Brooklyn, N T

,

of New York has patented No. 1 045000,

NATIONAL RUBBER
44WNUW

eumpnaea a disk of eeOukad or like trans-

parent material provided with a eartea of

picture* arranged progroanvely on the disk,

the disk having an opening located m ad-

of the eente of pecture* and of euffl-

3*6 to permit free paamge of the beam
of light omanatmg from the projection

apparatus of the maobine.
The Patoate of the Bath TraeC—The

patents owned by the Bath Trust recently

dissolved by order of the Supreme Court

of the United Btate* oover prineipally

messes The major patent of

that granted September 26th

1896 to James Arrott Jr Prior to hia id

venhon the enameling powder was ap-
plied by a sieve attached to a long handle

the workman with one

hand and the neve made to vibrate by the

workman striking the handle with the other

hand thereby sifting the powder over the

surface of the iron ware Tho instrument

an impi rfect one not easily handled,

and hv its urn the workmen were subjected

e* an unequal distribution of tho

powder and producing defective articles

which either had to he thrown away or sold

seconds With Arrott s invention

those evil results are lemaned or disappear

sevt is moohamoally vibrated very

rapidly cauang instead of an intermittent

flow of the powder as in tho hand pronese

a praotu ally continuous flow Both hands
of the workman mav he uaod to guide and
dins t (he move The advantages of the

instrument over the hand prooees are de-

idnd It is more efficient and more aa >
i mmol It makes a better article and in

isstmo There n no waste in seconds

Thi workman Is relieved to some extent

the fierce h at Other patents owned

1 y tho Bath Trust are thoen granted to E
Olthndge f it a pni umatto sieve and a pat-

o William 1 mdsay for ai

powdir distnlutor Theee ai

i nts on the Arrott invention

Protecting Moving Picture Films—In a
puli nt N 104 ’801 Isidor Kitsee the

Philadelphia lnventc r suggests that he baa

fiund that if a nitrated material is am
od in a < arls nato oompound the gases

given off b\ wud material are neutrallied

tin U mperature n mama stationary and no

deterioration is awertainable When tw
each in 1 wed m a recu ptaolo or

suL joctod t> a hither temperature om
film omhedd d m a oarbonato the other

aadalag Carps—Notwithstanding the in-

a in salary aoonrdad tha assistant ox-

en of the U 8 Patent OSes restgna-

still eontlnua frequent and daring the

past year the examining corps has suffered

by twenty-focr resignations One of these

Mitchell of Clayton Miss has procured

a patent No 1 048 669 for a thumb
and finger-sucking preventer in which

there is a stall fitted on the thumb or finger

i round disk too large to be mat rted

in the mouth is held by the stall on die

end of the thumb or finger an the latter

oannot be put In the mouth

raja Trap —A patent No 1 048 479
the invention of Joetph Andel of Chicago
111 has issued for a vermin trap in which a
hollow body has perforated walls and a

wahoilt hi automate will inflame at a far

lowir temperature than tho film embedded
in th< carbonate for the reason that the

[

gaei oils produi ts of the film embedded m
the carbonate are uuutralbced as soon oa

tlwy are given off whereas the gaseous

products of the other film tend to raise the

temperature and explode To protect

tboo fore a film uacd for kinematographic

exhibition he embeds the same in a oar

bonate of

of films ha* a It

with a neutralising age

given off by the film

I for the gaw*

—Michael A Panaaao of ftmr York aaty
,

In a patent No 1 040^81, shews a flying

machine with truck, pivwtaBy mounted on

opposite odea of the mefe frame eo they

reoveneiyW haring
poeitc end,'

tb* truck* os sws-oarte etde* of

then: pivotal points.

eonstmotfon et'JSSJSTSSSAs ....

tank want is shown fo, 1Off *Mrt, Jffc

1 046,400, to cWaa * of r
York mty a*J i

' " “

apombee of NteovmtHjMi

1

2

?£ XSjf

)

the ddea of At hold.

a registrable v

openings and movable so the slides can bo
adjusted to cl wu the wall openings

A Trap Set bp Feel —Maunoe t Rioh-

ardauu of Bouthington Coon has hk ured

a patent No 1 048 IHb for a spring trap

which has a pan and a latch to 1 dd the

jaws open and is provided with lateral foot

aging extensions at tho oppociU sides of

jaws eo that the bap nan la m t by tho

feet pressing upon the ixtennona

Aa Improved Beehive —Francis Dan
sonbaker of Norfolk Va a we II known
inventor of beehive improvum nts as ae-

r to Robert Johnson has km ured pe.tr-

Mo 1048960 for a beehivi Um body
or which has a ledge Tor supportinf, frames

or holders an i a filling rail for tho space*

above the ledge and provides a strip of

treated material hclwoin the filling rail

and the adjacent hive morabera

An Electric Bat Trap —Mi hal Mora-
wiecki of Pittsburgh Pa has secured a
patent No 1 048 995 for an eleetno rat

trap whioh has a Idling platform and a pair

of « lentrode* below the n irmal plane of the

platform with the fns opposing ends of the

oleotrodes spaced apart and forming a
mouth and operating to control and co-

operate with thi tilting platform

A Navel Form of Brake Head— hred-

cnelr R C nrnwali of St Louis assignor to

(hmego Railway Equipment Company
has ereured a patent No 1 046 261 for a
brake bead which has an opening of such

is to permit the introduction of the

I rake beam with ovnriving means for *p< ur-

ho brain beam in order to bald the

head on thi beam in suitable adjustment

A Gas-chain Fixture - Frederick DeWitt
Pitcher of Rochester N Y awugnor to

Welebach Light ( ompanv in patent No

which the gaa-eupply pipe extends adjacent

to the links with its ends extending into

socket members pro\ idod on the end tints

of tin chain and connected thereto au that,

e with the

gas-supply pipe earned by the chain

Heatiag Hosiery Beetriedy —The
aeoscal Eleetno Company aa assignor of

Frederick M Vogel of Pittsfield Mass,
has secured patent No 1 046 A14 for a de-

vioe for drying budrry In wluob there 1, an.
eWetnoiUy heated metallic fora corres-

ponding generally to the shape of h stoek-

mdtedalpMe

tewby tto att iff emtffttehlaetirt fittna to

wSteSSlH SuSHi
m+tr vs.. .—— -

•Me h

fit ttte«*ttky,t*BWtHor

nwaitty thpt «mm ««• OM* t*rw
'

tMftetag Whfi fiMfog s*d tw,
by l*M*f imtdfrfiJM «>
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applied to underwear u not deaoriptiTe of
|

suoh Rood* and is registrable

however, there oan be no partioalar Hri

which could be dwenbnd aa nteare

whether this expression u considered U
n fur to abeoluUi sire or to the proportion

j

of one part to another sinee then I*

which oould bo oonndored a right aue any

In the oase of Hauora Milling Company
v Kehloe Flour Mills Company thi Coart
of Appeals of the District of Columbia

applied to flour la dtacnptivo and uol

registrable aa a trade-mark for flour said

Tbe testimony shows that it indwatt i

bright flour that shows up well and u
of a superior quality aa distinguished from
the darker brands and that tho bright

flour is considered of greater value and
more sought after by purchasers than tbe

darker brands

Chamber or Commerce In

ta Patents, Trade-marka and Copyrights

—The Chamlier of C orameroe of tho

United States of Ctnenca with gemral
offices in the Riggs Building at Washing-
ton O ( has appointed H

on patents trade marks and copyrights

In sovrral groups located at RooIhsU r

N Y Detroit Mioh and Washington
D C Tho groups have individual chair-

nu n and an composed of follows

Kochril r N >

James ( , t utter II K-ttsstnr Pf Y rbalrma

(Pnskk at Allis w t Hank Prod Iwt (ill
Msll < h l« Omni *11,1 Htsltj < mn|*T)

Uoorso Eastman (Pnwlili nt of th Ksslmsn

Henry W Morgan (Unlnrdty Avenue R ich

eeler N Y Vico-president and (loner it

Manager Morgan Marhlno Oomian> bos

GiOfUt « raid (II W lddkCo i

otertoKispb
Ins- (Preddml and <

N Y)
Drlrnll MUk
James Whlttemore Dotrolt Mioh chairman

(Patent Attomes Whituanon Halbert A
Whittomotv Wsvne County Savlnge Bank
Uulldlna Detr It )

John rril DetreH Mlrh (Prwkhnt American

Interior < nnpany )

UnryM Lrland D trelt Mkh. (Pmeldelt

I adlllar Motor ( ar Company )

lliward E I otBo Ditrolt Mtcb (Vlea-pnvd

dent Hu lain Motor I ar Company)
lklnill Mlrh (Dealer In

I Mead villa Pa Proddont th

Splr Its I onpanv
IS ri H Pui pin (( Jfl T dtmol Washington

D ( H preeinu » anrtrro Anaaitss
St* M m A C o

Jim I h II K Ison (WsshlnaUn Loan and! rust

( patent Mtnr

It F Bines Wash-
ington U l patent attorney i

It is not the purpose of tho Chamber of

Commerce to have one general committee

but rather to havt each group oonaador

the subjects and reach its conclusion and

pddUbty correspond with the other groups

different viewpoint* of the various sec-

tions of the country in which the groups

A Trade mark Deriria*.—In detailing

the etas of cx> parts Callahan A Boas

powagfertrotdg words is not nguftabk,
qpoim tta soever of A* Examiner of

TtefoiiaA*. staring that ha has tpereatiym Ukr tewuv to «* typa of

gggg

displayed are not registrable,” and refers

to the decuioo of tbe Court of Appeal*
of the District of Columbia m re Meyer
Brothers Coffee and Spice Company aa

directly ruling that the combinstwin of

registrable mark

Legal Notea

High-tension Inaalator Casa.—In tbe

interference caw of Hewlett v Steinberger

involving an important feature of blgb-

Bcicntihi Annul an of Apnl 19th the

Court of Apptala of the District of C olnm-
bia has rendered a dm Won affirming the

sward of priority to Steinberger

Dealgas Must lavslve Invention —Mr
f omunsworn r Moore m th* oase of as

parts Mygntt has held that in order that a
j

design lm patentable it must not only be

now and ornomi n Lai hut there must hare
|

been an egereus of the Ini entire faculty In

its production ntting the Court of Appeals
oaao of tit re Sohraubstadter, 20 App
D C Ail

Adjudication of Cracker Package Palest.

— In Peter* v C hicago Biscuit Company
U al m 200 Fed Hop 774 the Dutnot
Court N D Illinois f I) speaking by
Justice Koblaaat Circuit Judge has held

that the Peters patent No 821 974 for a
method of and nn an* for packing biscuits,

craokt re and th* like the package consist-

ing of a carton having an interfold lining

of wax or paraffin paper to rxclude the

dust and moisture is void for lack of pat-

entable novilty m mew of the prior art

The court rtf«rs to the object sought being

tho approximate mu luxion of air moisture

dirt and uueels and Pi this end being in

praclioo further are omplishod hy com-
plainants exclusivi 1 icx nseo tho National

Biscuit Company by the use of an outer

|

m nled wrapper or envelop entirely inclosing

the package and < onlvnts whioh wrapper
tin pail nice assert* is mainly for advertis-

ing purposes by tho bcenaee

Iieem

1 thi i*t nts «l II l>

i II ) wo lid It all h

The question artmi

io issue of a rumuo patent thi Hevued
Statutes spimflcallv |vointmg out to whom

patents shall It granted whoroa*

original patents ar n

ral provisions of the statute) which leaves I

it discretionary with the Commissioner
whether tho patent shall inane to tho inven-|

tor or the aaaigm

«

Decision In Interfereaca
sistant Commissioner Tennant in Bump I

v Rea* mer has docidid that where

interference involving an application and a|

patent the appli anl tiled a

of priority to thi patentee judgment
rendered u|ion this concession will not be

set aside upon an allegation that the appli-

cant was deceived as to duration of a Uoense

granted by a patentee It appears from

the statement of tbt oase that a party act-

ing on behalf of Bump obtained from

Reasoner an assignment of his right title

and interest in the patent Involved and that

was informed that a license bad

Tennant
bn the ease of Perkins A RsRua v Weeks
holds that where in an interference Involv-

ing an application for a ntmos Of a pataut,
a motion is brought to dimolve upon the

ground that intervening rights aeOrus

favor of the opporfng party by the tan
Iof a patent between the date of th* original I

patent and tbe date of flling th* appbea-

You can increase
your factory light

19 to 36 per cent, by not wasting
the light you already have

If your ceilings and walla absorb instead of re-

flect light, you are wasting light— the artificial

light for which you pay good money as well as

the daylight which comes m through your
windows. Paint your ceilings and walls with

RICE’S
MILL WHITE

It will reflect firry ray of natural or arttfictal light down
on to your machinery and into the dark corners of

your plant It will enable you to utilize floor space
now useless for fine work It will lengthen your
daylight day at both ends

RICE’S Mill White will not crack or craze under the
jar of machinery It will not scale or flake like a cold
water paint Its firm, tile-like surface affords no
lodgment for germs and odors

RICE’S Mill White is economical to apply It flows
evenly with no brush markB under i 4 inch brush Its

great covering power and intense body make /« o coats

equal to three of leadand oil It remains white longer than
any other gloss paint

Suited to Any Surface
RICE'S Mill White can be applied to wood, concrete,
brick— practically any surface over Rice’s undercoats
It was tne pioneer “Mill White” Paint It made the
reputation of the name “Mill White ” I he special

process by which Rice’s Mill White Paint is made
cannot be used by any other paint manufacturer

RICE S Mill
4White is sold direct from our factory in

barrels containing sufficient paint to cover 20 000 square

feet one coat If you have that area or more of ceiling

and wall space to cover,

Write for Booklet and Sample Board
Ask for a copy of our booklet,

1

More
Light It will give you a lot of mfor
mation about interior factory paints and
the names of many prominent users of

RICE S Mill White Write ted*,

RICE’S GRANOUTH
I A tough clastic permanent
a *—*

‘or roneret* wills

a part of tbs cement
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Ready
for

Anything

VACUUM1

there's a p*rtkui*T feetrnw

B^^P^ifnhtrudMrTM ia

Rsylvania
©i£ri)iog|£
JUMlCUWIRES

*Ttflack wallad cape fiatdm dap aad frm m
- and thnntaade dfafp Ha— aad paactunaf obfac

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER COMPANY, Jtuuutte, Pa.

BRHB& adB&ts S-^iLNSs
Pannaplvanla Rubhar Company of Now York YUQHT7’

Npw Y«t Cay 1700 Bruadwar Baaaa. I«9 Hwtdwi Daia 41 1 8. Enap Sf. )
xa

ftKlaSViJ :•
: a -

pvjp '

jp&V ; . .

.•

•*>^v ' * 'ivjC','* -> /

iMMNd Dm JWkiM*,%»»
|M IkM 4m whto great fedatirfel

‘dragons of capital goal* eemp door of

business opportunity, titi gsettiti to know
that there ie ooo opm i iii rtui Ml.

Dining the past spring, efWr a bfll

Introdneed to reetrict the rights of inveo

on in their Inventions, Coppeee had the

opportunity of bearing from the largest

conet manufacturer S» the Dated 'States,

the higgeti roanufaetamr ef carpet sweep-

era, the beat-known npdnftntnmr of fae*>

pensive watches, the tiaatacturer of the

most advertised skana dock in America,

the two beet-known safety rasor maoufko-

turns in the country, ttm largest weimfso-

nirnr of ssnuts- -~l AabmtiiMa aupffHw

in the world, all the phonograph and talk-

ing maehlaa manufacturer). In the United

States, and most of the manufacturers of

the speoUUes that newspaper and —c*-
dne advertising have mads houasboid

words. Betides these, Congress aim beard

from the leading inventors of the eountry,

the members of the Inventors' Guild, mpwt
of the engineering and electrical and com-

mercial amotietione, and, dually, from Mr
Thomas A Edison himself.

What these men bed to my about the

oahunitiee which would Mow If the rights

of inventors were restricted so astonished

the Committee an Patents, that the Com-
mittee decided not to press this BUI for the

present For all that, it will probably be

presented at the coming station, for which

reason Its objectionable provisions should

not be lost to view

These manufacturers and inventors all

told one story to-day Invention, protected

by patent, is in all commercial activities

the chief, and often the only way by which
business independence may be attained

All this explains why Amur!nans lead the

world In invention, why the patents taken

oat in the United State* average nearly

40,000 a year and now aggregate nearly

1.100.000, and why the patents issued by
the United States are nearly equal, In an-

nual output and in aggregate amount, to

all the patents lamed by Great Britain,

— Germany and France combined Laid aad
to end, the patents which have been lamed

by tbo United States Patent Office would

reach three times around the world

Placed hi a pile 10 feel equate they would

form a mass twice as high as the Washing-

ton Monument.
How tremendously patented inventions

have contributed to the prosperity of the

United States appears from the growth o

f

industries depending entirely on Inven-

tions,

In the generation between 1880 and

1910, the value of our iron and tied manu-
factures leaped from *207,000,000 to *1,-

377.000.

000, *n increase of 806 per cent

Between 1800 and 1910 the output of sew-

ing machine* grew from 1— than *4300,-

000 to over *28,000,000, aa increase of 622

per omt Between 1880 and 1010 the pro-

duction of agricultural implement* In-

creased from I— than *31.000,000 to over

*146300,000, an increase of 806 per eent

In the generation from MO to 1910 the

output of photographic apparatus increas-

ed from *142300 to nearly *16300300. an

Coming down to mom raemrt exampies
of manufacture* eonmd by patent*

In the decade between 1890 and 190*

the oulpat of antomobAet leaped treat lam

than *6300300 to orsc W*M*»300, aa

terreaae of 4380 per coats to* production

of wire increased from tees than **300300
to nearly *90300,000. an advance of 8*7

pe* eeat, the output of jjtgengrapka from

about *3300300 to nearly <13300300. a
growth of 800 pee eeotf *>**
each register* aad nah^b**g
to— about 18400309 to amtiy 04300^
0Q» aaha—aoe of 836perpm>t Uaoutpat
of patented food pmffwati *

, 000300 to *126300309* to

p ail

Patents]

Classified Advertisements

mwbbk
samsxm^

ffiSSsSW!

xipfcisVS .“I
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The greatest care in every detail makes the
APLCO “the starter that never stops starting”

Every Aplco Electric Starter
that is finished in the Apple Electric Co.’s plant is submitted to a rigid final inspection

by a corps of engineers under the direction of Mr. Vincent G. Apple himself. He is

unwilling to risk the slightest possibility of any imperfection; the Aplco electric starter

is his greatest achievement and he is determined that anyone who is fortunate enough
to buy a car equipped with the Aplco system shall have no reason to regret his choice.

Electric starters are new to most of you buyers of cars, in

fact they are a little new to the car manufacturers themselves

But they are not new to Mr Apple He had his first electric

tarter out on road tests several years ago, since then his best

efforts and those of his engineers have been directed towards

correcting any shortcomings developed by long continued serv-

ice. Any good plant can make a starter that begins well and

gives results for a few thousand miles Mr Apple has been
working on the other kind
The Aplco electric starter, as it is found tins season in 1913

cars, is the best, the most efficient and the must reliable and the

lightest electric starter that can be put into an automobile
This is the kind of starter you’ve been needing, it’s the kind

you want on any car you buy this year or next

Superior Points of the Aplco System

The whole Apple system i* built in

one plant, under the final supervision

of one man Everything— dynamo,
motor, batteries, controller*, are built

to work with each other with me-
chanical prectiion, they mutt tett out

together Vincent G Apple ttanda

back of die entire ijrttem, not a part

of tt. AU this it very different from
pome of the nmt widely advertised

ttuten which are composed of units

of whkh only part are made by the

firm which often you the starter

semblmg the unit*, and ao on The
result? The generator designed by one

man doe* not properly feed the battery

made in (he other man’* factory, for

instance—the user complaint to the car

nuilder, who refer* him to the (tarter

maker, who blame* the battery manu-
facturer Between them all, you— the

owner of the car— get no satisfaction.

Other Inconveniences
Eliminated

There are no sliding or exposed

gear*, no pedal» to poth, no meter* to

watch The glow of a imall lamp

shows w hether ihc system ts working
properly One lever on the control-

ler it all you have to deal with

The Aplco regulator force* the dy-

namo to supply an absolutely uniform

voltage at all speeds above that equal

ling ten miles per hour of the car

The ttorsge battery is a specially

designed form of the Aplco battery

and mamtarns the Aplco quality in

every particular It n usually earned

on the running board of the car, but

may in some cases be placed under

the floor of the car or under a seat

The battery requires no attention' after

being installed other than the occa-
sional addition of a little distilled water
to replace losses through evaporation

The controller contains the operat-

ing switches for all electrical appli-

ances on the car, and the regulator,

all under luck and key It is very com-
pact and can usually be placed on a

panel under the driver’s seat within

easy reach

The driver can start the engine,

light, dim or extinguish his lights, shH
operate hm electric horn all from the

controller, and need not even change
his position to do so

If you wmnt to faring your car or boat up to date with Aplco lighting system or Aplglow lamp* if you want an Aplco

boshe baring outfit) send for bulletins on these subjects.

'Hia ApIco starter for your 1914 car mott bs installed fay the builder before delivery Take it up with him or his agent

aqtk W& dtp hot supply individual starter outfits for inttaflstioo on cars now in use —

.

62Canal St.,Dayton,Ohio
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210 different
processes of its

manufacture*

Twin Vulcanizing Oven®
For hours the rubber puts of Waterman's Ideals are
looked in these ovens. The enormous heat liquefies, then
mixes the rubber and sulphur. giving the baaio strength
and necessary elasticity, whicnls found only in Water-
man’s Ideals. The rubber parts are not blown. They
are moulded and hand-turned, hence the accuracy of fit,

size, shape and beautiful finish. You never heard of die
barrel of Waterman’s Ideal breaking or chipping. The
more you take die time to learn of the careful scientific
manufacture of this pen, the more impressed you wffl
become with its general utility. It’s a long but useful
journey from the rubber fields of South America to your
vest pocket. flkutrated kook on rsfass*.
Yos MU porch*** As sis*, Asps sod pM poiat ot Watanasa’s Idari
«U«h you prefer, from ohm every reliable dealer, everywhere.

Buy tht Genuine. Regular, Safety, StIf-Fitlint.

L. E. Waterman Co., 173 Broadway, New York.

Yours for Cleanliness
Old Dutch Cleanser is the good friend that brmgt clean-

liness, and lessens the hard work of every eUonmg task

On lavatories, floors, woodwork, nothing else deans with
so little effort and time

A little Old Dutch Cleanser will quickly freeyour bands
of stubborn discolorations, dirt and grime.

Many Uses and Full Directing* oq Lafgp Sffar

doettoe ot rubber -

W liiwoo.000, w ,

asati tbs peaduotioa oTty^whli from
Ins tfaaa fT400,000 to amt* «*,000£»,
so tgersass of 181 par seat, »b* production

o/risMrical auotooiy fro»fi0240CUX)Qto
MM40D4OO, so to*aq*.at |#p*r mat.
Tbs toiviimi to our ns rineat wealth pro

duasd by oommsrotol lavesdoes is reoordtai

to sUcpriag figures

la 1905 our mantletarts ot boa an.l

sleet product* sggnfated 98,177,000,000,

our manufacture* ot IpAfiae amounted Ui

91,387,000400; our psaduettoa to Uw prist-

sad our manufactory ofpwtroleufn prod-

ucts totaled over W&400400, burin*
tbs five years between 1908 and 1910 these

manufactures increased, on an average,

nearly 30 per mat.
During the two gewnttoas from I860 to

1010 the production ot cottoe manufac-
tures jumped from lei than 903,000,000 to

over 9638400400. an tons*. of 913 pi
wt In the same period Uw production

of woolen manufactures leaped from about

648400.000 to over 9*07,000,000, an to-

wns of 946 pi out Over the law
years Uw produettoo ot aOk msanfacturw
towsaid from to« than 93,000,000 to
nealty 8197,000400, an famreai of 9,7*0

per owl In these three Industrie* atone,

each of which own Its very eriatnoe to

machinery made poaribte by patented in-

ventions, the amount of wealth prodaeed
in 1910 aggregated the enormous sum of

warty $1333,U0O£00.
How widely this enormous wealth it dif-

fused among todepeodmt manufacturers

sod their employees appears from tbe fig-

ures of iviral representative industries

Between 18*0 and 1910 the capital en-

gaged in the manufacture of agricultural

Implement* grew from *3,800,001) to 8266,-

OOOjOOO, affording occupation in 640 indi-

vidual (wtabUihim-nt* to nearly 60,000 em-
ployees, who received In the aggregate

nearly 940,000,000 annually to wages
During the same period the capital en-

gaged in making sewing machines grew
from *1,500,000 to 93d,000,000, affording

occupation to 21,000 employees, who re-

ceived annually 912,600,000 In wag**. In

tbe genoration between 1880 and 1910 the

manufacturers engaged in tbe making of

electrical machinery grew from 76 con-

cerns with *1,500 000 capital to 1,009 con-

certs with *268,000,000 capital, affording

occupation to nearly 106,000 employees,

who received in the aggregate about *70,-

000,000 In wages.

Coming down to more resent examples

What can be mors impressive than Uw
grofeth at the automobile industry? Dur-

ing the decade from 1809 to 1909 the auto-

mobile manufactures grew from 67 estab-

lishments with *6,600,000 capital to 743
establishments with nearly *174,000,000

capital Tbe number of employees, mean-
while, Increased from 2,500 to 86.350 The
wajjfnA n*jd to ihfiM tZQDlovwM innrwul
during this period from *1,500,000 to *58,-

000,000

Between 1899 and 1909 the establish-

ments engaged in wire manufacture* in-

creased from 29 to 56, their capital grew
from $4,000,000 to ovi 960,000,000, the

number of their employees increased from

1,700 to 20,000, their aggregate wages
rose from toss than *1,000,000 to 912400,

*

000
During the same period the establish-

ments engaged in the manufacture of type-

writers increased from 47 to 89, their capi-

tal grew from taw than 98400,000 to ovi
*26*00400, the number of their em-
ployee* increased from 4,800 to ovi 12,-

000, their aggregate wages rose from 93r
780.000 to nearly 99,000,000

Over the same period tin establishmeota
engaged to tbe manufacture of patented

food products towc*id from 64* to 1,213,

their capital grew from 921400400 to

964400400; the aumfai of their env
ptoyw lniagaad from 9,700 to 21400;
thrir aggregate wvglMt Irom 94406406
to qaariy 91340040a
ta the *n*e dm* fln sriabMAawato

CEMENT COATING

It fills and seals the pores, pre-

vents abrasion, retard* alkali

action, and discoloration, and
give* a smooth, durable finish

of pleasing appearance The
light ants brighten the rooms
•nd tave »n fail hill. Send
for special pamphlet

For concrete floors the right

finish is

Lowe Brother*
Elastic Cement
Floor Finish

This finish makes a smooth,
clean surface that prevents

wear and floor dust, and gives

long life to the floor Ten
colon Send for pamphlet.

For structural steel

Lowe Brothers
Red Lead Lute

give* the finest preservative

results, as shown by actual

tests extending over a num-
ber of years It retain* its

uniform consistency In the
can, spreads easily and even-
ly, and ttuks where ordinary

red lead sags. Write for
special book on Metal Pre-
servative and Protection
Paints for Structural and
Manufacturing Purports .

Dbstnted Nooks
FREE

Expert* have prepared some
useful booklets on these and
other “ High -Standard ’’

There’s a Lopre Brothers
Paint, Varnish. Enamel

WSl—*"""

*

—
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You - as a tire bill payer - now
demand a yise like rim £ttj) with no
cutting orbreaking above the rim-
and here it is

It’s the rim as

much as the road
thatwears outyour
tires.

So we said to our
Engineers:
“You must build

us a tire with Per-

fect 3-Point Rim
Contact.”

They did--and they also add-
ed the No -Pinch Safety Flap
for inner tube protection in

Then we called

in our Chemists
and said

:

“Tire buyers
are demanding a

tough, flint-like,

but resilient tread
— a tire made of
lusty young rubber
—a tire giving the

utmost mileage at no addi-
tional expense.”
And the answer is

Vitalized Rubber

Diamond {clinchITTres
Perfect 3-Point Rim Contact

Here is a No-Clinch tire that appeals to All this is overcome in the Diamond
the hard-headed, shrewd tire buyer— the No-Clinch because the three-points of nm
man who insists on easy riding comfort contact are absolutely mechantcally perfect

and a good, liberal mileage. —the annealed steel cable wire bead holds
Each point of rim contact in a tire is a point of with a vise-like, rim-grip,

support. Where the points of rim contact are not
, . VT , 0 . ,

perfect, undue pressure is brought to bear at an un-
,

Add to this the No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner

supported point of th$ tire. tube protection, the Vitalized Rubber advantage, the

T%<Sn what happens? The result is a terrific strain famous Diamond Safety (Squeegee Tread) and you

on the tire that results in rim troubles, breaking above have bought rubber shod mileage that has no equal

the bead and separation of the tread from the carcass. at any price.

* Diamond Safety

So this time bay Diamond Vitalized Rubber Tires— (squeegee) Tread for

tv iamond Dealers
Automobiles,

Motorcycles, Bicycles
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This rich Old Burley has
beenwell aged-afineflavor

and smoke smoothness
that will win you!

JUmmi CU

oipkT

,ssa?
Ovte ilk) rimi fxmit S* **MUl*&Wata
gaged in tbe manufacture d fcofatain

sn Inereassd horn 43 to 06, tUr capital

grew from $1,000,000 to ovsr $3,000,000,

tbe fltiteber of their wrpteyass increased

frt»a 74$ fa 1,820) tlu& OlWItH
KM* ham leoo^oo te li.igSjft

burin* Utf Sabre deetdte tirf «N(I .

«ti teiultl te tbe printing abd ttaUW
laf buetetei teerstaed horn leas tban
24,000 to needy 82,0901 tiurff stpital Ctew
from 1333X100,000 te trite I6«
the number of their Mhpioyete
from 138,000 to 380,000, tbair i _

from $130,000X100 to tX&fiOOr

Tbe value of American i

Ituihutebl* 0lff»tfy or indirestly to

hied lBvebtloae in etbt*fad«ni, lb 1090 1$

amounted to Mariy tSlXttOiOOOXtoO-^-otte

fifth of ell the wealth of tbe United States |

d* time* tee total taoM* te etfenktem:
twenty tlme«u touch as would be required

y tbe natloflal debt; tfid two hundred
tertew tehee the valu« uf alt the futd

produced la tee Uhlted fettles The
amount of were which tbe*« industries

paid out lit 1810 amounted te Marty $8r
000,000,000—more than half a* ttloob a*

the total wealth of the United State* in

I860, about two thirds as much aa the total
|

money in circulation In 1910, aeventeen

timaa tbe total wages paid in tbe United
Sutes In 1880, aud seventy-one times the

total amount or money coined In 1810 To I

Invention, more than to any other cause,

la due the fifteen-fold incrnaee of wealth in

tbe United States from $7,138,000,000 in

1880 to $107,104,000,000 in 1808. Human
|

eomprsbenalon la Inadequate to grasp

ted tertehte of

1,400 to (bMttM&fr upf
• rose from ttSSVC

That wealth produced fay patented In-

ventions is more widely distributed among
employees and lndapendent manufactur-
ers than wealth produced In any other fash-

ion is strikingly shown in the boat and shoe
industry Between 1800 and 1808 the

capital invested In tbe Industry Increased

from about $08,000X100 to $122,800,000,

ah Iihimm of over 23 tier pent, ud during
the five years from 1905 to 1910 the eepttel

over 9197*000,000, an Increase of

nt Between 1000 end 1910 the!

commercial rating* of the shoe manufac-
turers In the United States jumped from
Ims than $81,000,000 to nearly $08,000,000,

an increase of nearly 62 par emit. Between
IBOfi and 1810 tbe salarUs and wags* of all

persons employed in shoe factories In the

United States leaped from lees than $78,-

000.000 to nearly $110X100,000. an increase

of 41 percent. Salaries alone increased 99
per eent, and wages alone Increased 34 per

$289,000,000 to over $320,000,000, an tn-

orease of nearly 24 per cent. During the

five year* from 1906 to 1810 tbe output
grew to nearly $443XXX),000, a gain of 381

of the export* of boots and _ .

from less than $2,000X100 to aeeriy $14,-

000,000, an increase of over (Up par oaab
According to tbe last census t^ls prosperity

is shared by SO.ObO independent retail shoe

dealers and 1,343 separate gbps
*" 1

of rrppi qpo pairs to 38,000 J*te» a day.
"TUs MMf," states tbe Ml ihmstes

a the Cost ok I*
Hgoe-of tbefste

d WteU mfevse* te

Y4te tetetMi* WhtlUlte
dteadl last asfeHAf—.liiftei

bant!*, bait If *$*«£<** I

unusable Along the sfifhrfHf te

You can slop all thbatoaco and

_ dnoate piphg.

Nt.A-R-Simaimthm.S'U.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO.
Hyde Park Boston, Mam.

American Patent Sale*Company
417 IM Aveass, lh> Yat CMr

U3£g££fiE£5aBaSsr-a*
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THE superiority of
Marmon design
.ind construction

has been recognized by
automobile engineers
the world over. The
Marmon oiling system,
the Marmon axle and
various other features

have been copied in
many of the more costly

cars Doubtless the
cheaper ears would also

use them, if the mate-
rials and workmanship
required were not so
expensive.

Pttmlr./ information on mined

Nordyhm <8l Marmon Co.

Vurflr Yean of Somufu/ M.ioafartorioz

A Fin© Little “RED DEVIL” Tool

At tb» present tin* sawingmhaWhmar*
dtvMed Into two damn, ons IdtUdtng
IHomo for household of fiwamtlo (Ms Sod

the other special machines, eoch for in-

stance as the McKay shoe nearing ma-

TW Big Aeroplane Md Tfetm-

atbntle Flight

I
S JIB offer of a pries of 100,000 for a

flirfat across the Atlantic Ocean In

aeeeuty-rwo noun, amen was made re-

cently by the London Dnttf Mail, baa

already brought forth about a down well

,
kuowu constructors and pitots who are

preparing machines for this (light.

Hometiling orer a year ago, we pub-

lished in the HtiENTinc Axaaicsa a rery

complete article ou the transatlantic crow-

ins by aeroplanes, together with a full

I sure illustration of a proposed biplane

with (Ire no horse-power Gnome motors

by which AGator Mariner James V Mar
tin profmeed to make the long (light,

ltccentlv a hydro-aeroplane baa been con

Hlnicted In Fnghind haring three 00

home lamer Gnome motors arranged In

Homewbat the same manner as suggested

by Mr Martin, and haring two floats In

the sitape of boata beneath the machine In

each of which three passengers are car

rled. This machine nil hough only about

half the else of the one designed by the

American n t tutor la built along the lines

suggested by him. His Idea was that

sfter the machine wraa ooce lu the air,

one of the motors could be disconnected

and the machine wonld ran ou the other

fonr motors, or twu hundred borae-power

As the fuel was used up and the machine

became lighter uuutber motor could be

cut out nnd |ierba|M before the end or the

* oj age the machine would fly on hot two
motors, thereby making a great Haring

lu fuel.

In order to corer the 1,800 miles from
N« wfoondland to Ireland, a siwed or six

t) miles an hour most be maintained for

thirty hours. Tu malntnln such n s|ieed

continuously on n machine large enongh
to earn sufficient fuel to make the flight

without a stop. » motor of from lWt to

aio horae-imwer Is necessary A atx-olln
der water cooled motor, such as Is used

on the German Zeppellu dirigibles. Is the

most oconomlcnl and reliable motor for

i this puriowe Much a motor will consume

aeroplane Is the reduction as far aa
Kiltie of the head resistance On
hangs the probability of crowing al

maximum speed und tbs minimum

ABSOLUTE

structed to weigh lews than Hfteen pounds MMHI
tu the horse-power With fuel, powerful
tumors, men and Huppllea added, this B9
weight may increase to as much aa thirty 1
or forty pounds i>er bnrsa-power, which eLJI

SAFETY IN TRAVEL would mean a huge machine haring 1,300 MH
1
to IJIOO square feel of surface and weigh-
lug complete between three and four tone. HB1
At once the iiuestlon will ba asked,

whether such a machine hag araf been
hull! and flown succnsifully,

The answer Is, that some six months
sito aa aero-yacht biplane waa coastructed
for kf Detuseh de la Meurlh. TUn ma-
chine weighed complete with Its Hr* load
urer 0.000 pounds, and, Iwopellad by a 300
horse-power motor, showed • spsad of 08
mllea su hour Although a clussy hall

was fitted lieneatb the Mplfifia. fierilent
speed was nude with stx or right people.

Whh the live Itstd put isto feal, this ma-
chine would ba capable of making perhaps
oqe third of the mature *e*w*.«M At-
lantic.

'irrsrzzM:

'/

* •

£"-vVr *'{.
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M ft bug* following nrfftoe Mptette cotmlat

lag of two sets of blplanan mounted upon

• dual* hydroplane hall, 1ft which then
•re two AU bone power, nix-cylinder too-

tun seared by chain* to drlre • alngle

propeller nje huge machine box a

qtread of nearly eighty feet and weigh*

empty Il4fln pound* It bs therefore com
pnrahlg In "lie and * eight to tho Maxim
machine which naa hollt and flown In

WhichAreYou
< — an investor or a

speculator?

Gold Mortgage
Bonds

i* hltldiJ by TrWt fldrtfftgft

bhwaftyflM»S.ri kmmtj

ssusssisMi

Ife’lsxssses
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WHEN YOU BUY ONE OF

The 4 "JSxibe" Batteries
M ex&e’\ "w^ap-exa*", "TOMn-exee", “itoncwb-exibc"

YOU BUY SERVICE
And Hrrice what you an really after Mr Man That where the

economy of quality comet m You aught buy any battery and get a

certain amount of sabsfoctun—at fmt But it • the yean of satisfaction

that total up m the profit column—the service that is unfailingly excellent

over an extended period of time

tilled 1-acb fnel pl|* In pent tiled with

HU Indli Iduut mefei sultftliU ninth* nn

airnnged fur the exhaust gn*CH and tnalll

adjuated liloeka umler thi di tiers hi Id

the tractor III the la It

the t Imuglnt, if i tested traitor 1* n

mutter if ll«t miinitis luel and wntei

1 1 i|M.H hu limited from tunica blocks

knocked looae hih! the stack rained Thi

tractor I* then run ahead dnd the belt

reunited J h* >|*ralliiii« Hie retimed

when ruuulug n m wit constructed mu
elilnc Into lielt

'

The dvirnmo* nu shunt wound dluit
|

current JfiCMolt noil hlncH TUI* tape Is I

used heenuae It Is automntlt to an ex
|

tent In legulall u If theia la any tioubk

with Hit iliUiie lh< shunt machine enu

inotoi thus often wiling the trouble of

starting nu cngliii liecnuae of dirty plug*

or Home minor lioulde Also In rune It

I* desired t< hi d • the rheoatnl can he

ndjnaled t> carry u ten small l«»d

huitber tiiglrtes of 10 40 00 nud HO

huine-|iotvti ace often being tented at one I

Hme ThlH i mditi m would be quite rilffl
I

cult to haudli with anv othet type of

All wires are run under the floor In con

dull* from each machine to the hack of

witchboard
A balance act 1* meed a* the plant fur

Qtahea current for both light and power

The balance ael 1h startrd bv mean* of

two switches aud n rbwiattt the field be

log permanent It connected to the buabsu*.

The balance ml conabda of two ao-klln

watt generator* The shafts are fiexihty

connected, and there baa bean no media

nice) trouble whatever The overload

capacity la Urge an a UUglbei of large

motor* hare been couatrpeted that run

with 290-volt field and 110 to 930-volt

armature current

The power generated hi wed tar ran

ulng a machine shop two CotadrUa and

various machines and figbta about the

fHptgnt Two 90 and wo Mttoa eraneo. two

|l 50 ftonHxnrea air cuBgreoaors and large

jtI booHog tea motors ara *gfce of Urn Met *

HMr mm leads. TMfte madilneg and

UUlWak of oom* cacme * grant vnrtatlc*

/T'Hh hAC r

l that Firestone
* tires are seen wherrser

discriminating car owners
gather is significant

Mileage uneq i Ikd in ( ntl in li eigai

The Fbrestatt Tin u4 Ribber Co.

A " lA'V
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NEW YORK, SATURDAY. MAY 10, 1013

Munn A Co , Inc., 361 Broadway, New York

The purpoac of Ihie journal in to record Accurately,

limply, and Intereetlnply, tht icorltfi pntgreiH in trie*

liftL ImiuUdyc and IndmlrUtl acklevcfnoHt

Science and Joamaiiam

I
V an excellent lullin'** delivered liefore the School

of Journalism of Columbia Ijulvcralty, am) ab-

xliiiLtpd In a recent nuiiitx-r of the halt p< mlrut

Iir JEilwIn K SIohmiii lays nil uiH>riiu(( finger H|K)ii the

luiideqimlc preMentuHoii of soli utllVc discoveries In the

doll) prom Although the stuff of i wry large news-

paper includes Much specialists as a dnunutlc editor

who confines IiIh ntUnllon to the piny* of the dny, a

H|Nirting editor who llmlta himself to a Hpeelul flehl,

a financial editor who tvvlows Hie oonrse of the atock

market and a library iritlc who gives IiIh opluiona on

new Issika, no publish) r Iuih na yet thought It worth

while to eutriiHt the tkroiilcllug of sdi'iillUc nchleve

meats to a coidiiefi nt Journalist Yet flip real new

*

of the tint In often m lentllle now*. Because the neWH
|Ni|ier records Industrial and Mcliuttflc luipis'iilng* In

u slipshod way, we llud It wofully Ik lilud the times

Unix, radium wan not discovered by tile Uiwaitapers

until three or four yettra after the sckutlflc pniiera of

the world hud uumeled at Its Htrumce iibinomeiiH

only now I* the news|«i|ier remit r Is-comlug ne<|uii luted

with Mendel n lawn, although the lilologlNt hue applied

tin nt xlnce lIMkl The principles of etfldency engineer

log and the aHtonlehlug mikwhh of the Taylor ayMem
hnd lieea net forth la engineering periodicals fully two
yeara liefnrv they were enunelaied by Ilia dally pres*.

At thin rate the tntenaely fascinating pais'rs which

Sir J J Tbomaon recently delivered Iwfore the Itoyal

InHtltutlon will find Ihelr wny Into the Sunday sop-

pleioeutH xome three yearn buice nlthuugh no more
dramatic acUntlllc anuoniieeiiient him beiu made In

M hi n l hi neWH|ai|M>r doea take lip a acli lilllle achieve-

ment of eiwch mu king Importance, It uaually dlatorta It

beyond recognition na Hr Wesson lading out Thla la

to lie nttrllmled ]*rtly In Ihc Ignorance of the atafT

writer to whom the preaeututlon of Hie achievement lu

question la cutmated, and iwrtly to the human Inter

eat' ataodarda by which edltnra of uawapaiwni Juilge

all writing To be sure, nothing la an lutereaHug hi

mail NH man Hut la that any runaon why hla scientific

work ahould be mlnlnilied and even misrepresented?

la (t more Imjairtant to record the fact that the man
who discovered aynHietlc ruhlier la probably laid and
wears N|iertHClc* than to tell In plain alniple terma how
genuine rubber can be made from raw materia la with

whkh everyone la familiar;

Hut whatever may be the fauHa of the average
ncwaiaijirr the scientist la lu part reaiuxudble for

them. The public dam Hot know what la bolng accom
pllahed lu the laboratnrlm," Dr Hlooaou aaaurea ua

hi onei hiiIiI to a dlotlngulahed scientist Why ahontd

(hey ; whh Hie retort. ‘ It la none of their boldness.''

1 hla NttiliHle Dr Kloaoen menu to approve. Hut la

It correct V Admitting that it la the bunlnon of th«
uewHimiar to mploj a competent scientifically trained
man to write on luiairtaut technical discoveries, la It

not alao the duty of the nulvoralty and tha laboratory
io circulate t«mad Information on aclenceT IfnlvorsHy
aettlcment work fluda It a counterpart In comet rim-
ply worded newupniier rcta*rta of work lwrformed by
dlallngnUbed adenlhda. Institutions ouch on Cha Car-
negie Inalltntlon of Washington could vaatly increase
their Influence by impnlarlring the reaulta of their
Investigation*.

It la as unwritten law—perhaps a written law—that

o obtain an Interview mat not
come back empty hasdad The rufuaal to (rant Inter-

view! often toad* to a ffiwoira of a

ably bo norma l- A rereads

doaa the arieutlat asd the lnatltutlou with white ha la a given Individual) tear PM

half an hoar of elemcaury
pare the unlvanlty profmaur the annoyance of road
lug untraceoQ* riatementa attributed

Hie halcyon day* of Halley'* comet In 1

historic body was being aadly maltreated

pa pern, about eighteen reporter* camped <

of one of our Urgent observatories. Their clamor for

Information waa met with the assurance that llalloy's

comet was none of their hnrlnam Newspaper pbotog
rapbers requested members of the staff—some of them
astronomers of International reputation—to poae at the

eye-piece end of a huge telescope, and received a flat

refusal, In accordance with the well-established acienUflc

custom In such cases. What happened? An Ingenious

photographer asked the eutlrc university staff to pane

mi the front steps of the observatory, which they did.

That seemed harmlessly nnaslronomkw] , hut it was
enough. One of the most distinguished members of the

staff was detected tbe nest day In a newspaper with a

circulation of 800,800, seated at the eye-piece end of

hla Instrument, gaatng peoetrntlngly at Halley's comet!
Ills picture hod been cut out of the staff photograph,

Imuted on a picture of the telescope, and the whole
phuto-aograred. To be
of work from the astronomical standpoint—totally in-

correct and ludicrous. But It answered the require-

ments of Ihc dally newaisiper How much better It

would have been to have posed in the very Brut la

stance.

But what guarantee has tbe actentlflc man that even
though he has taken the I rouble to explain himself aa
simply nial as clearly ns issuable, his views will be
correctly presented; That we must admit Is a seri

uus but not no Insuperable difficulty Tbe head* of
great conwrattnus employ their publicity deportments
In order to make announcements lu the press. Our lead

lng universities also have Ihelr imbllcity departments,

which are now engaged chiefly In try lug to attract more
students, hut which might be rimllnrly employed. A
university professor whose views on a given topic are
asked should he able lo refer hi* Inquirer A) tbe public-

ity dojsirtnienl of his university There the re|iorter

onght to receive a tyis-wrltton statement, previously ap-
proved by the professor in question, which Is to lie pub-
lished without any change If this strict prohibition Is

Ignored, that particular ncvnqmiicr ueod expect no
further courtesies Our owu ex|ierleiice with news-
intper men has convinced vis that they res|s<-t written

statements.

The sooner Hclenllfle nun discard the high priest

attitude toward the reisjrlcr (he sooner that (hey sup-

ply him with alinply and carefully worded statements
which be Is entitled to receive, tbe sooner will we be
rid of a pernicious form of Journalistic mlsrepnoenta
Hon

Sodal Problems and Enggaka

S
CIENT18TH do not perform experiments In

eugenics. They do mu have to. The human race

due* all of that fur the needs of science, and sad
to observe, a great deal more. Such Is tbe aentteant
expressad by Hr Charles B Davenport, director of
the Carnegie Institution's Station

Evolution at Cold Spring Harbor
doctrine of arienrifle mat lng i

of iwmonal choice. Instead lie and Ids associates cull

data for correlation and deduction, punmslng the ultl

mate publication of results which will assuredly further
the science of eugenics and In turn benefit humanity
Thla Eugenie* Record Office alma to be the country's

clearing bouie for an Investigation of race, of [

of blond 11ms, and from thla station la homed to all

deedring it personal advice aa to the suitability of Mt
riagea and the probabilities of Inheritance.

pllcant will receive i

out Thus far tbe data collected by (his office have
been mainly of abnormal type*—feeble mlndednaaa, the

laharttanoe of epilepsy, the inbreeding of d^ooerate
strains

, but thla has bean bueauae sort tefformatite te

easier to get, Tbe collection of “normal data” hue bean
difficult, because a number of people have Imagined
eugenics to be ooocerned only with Imbed lot and iageu-

eratew. Dr Davenport aim* now to collect from

marry those having red hair A good t

strengthens good traits, hot will not guamftte 1
conquest of a bad Inheritance. Lore, In a mate** gate
sensible human being (Is ever a human being. 4*pW
mature, sensible In these premia**?) may ba ffiteaffit

a eugenic choice, tbe fact of two wboleeome pffiWte
wishing to spend their Uvea together may be AxffiMl
on Instinctive trait* that will make for a good re-
beritaoce, hot lore offera practically no more thaa <j)
even chance (Nevertheless the eugenlat, wise manjfffit
he la, would not do away with lore, hut wouldffite*-

btne with It, If possible, common aaooe abd ffetev

thought) Marriage with an Individual of bad jpffi
win tend to drag down the lubsritaaoe of good

is oftea Introduced Into “bloodUa**” -Rtelt

tbe records of cv

ten must be m
parent*, but from tbe family g
The work of the Eugenic* Record Office la, li

to learn how every characteristic behaves la b
aa to eugenic experiments Tbe world la fuU
latter, there are aa many expertmen
there are child bearing marriages, i

mental results” aa there are children boi

nary parent may take chances aa ti

oftentimes does) that no breeder would (

animals. It was asked "If they were going
farm up there In the woods and make expe
all sort* of freak*,’ no, It a

rnentn, melancholy to relatu, are all too n
constantly being made. And Dr Davenport ”1
associate* will try to show tbe people who haf
them what can be done with the

vent some of them In the future
So tlio eugenlat would have love and the 4 _

principles” go hand In hand In tbe marriage off the
future, for happier homes and healthier children t

llie minimum of Insanity, the hereditary degenoaadi
lvaupcrism and crime And the object of the Bug*
Record Office succinctly la to ‘serve eugenic lntou
tn the rapacity of a repository end clearing houoet
build up an analytical Index of tlte trait* of Anted
famllle*, to train field workers to gather daft
eugenic Import, to maintain a field force actual!

ployed gathering such data, to co-operate withS
last itnt bon* and with I

study
, to invsotlgate the manner of tbe b

specific human trait*, to promote and t

organisation of new renter* for eugenic
education , to advise concerning the eugw
proposed marriages, a

Should Patent Office Fees Be

I
N It* admirable report on the Pate
dent Taft's Coiamla
makoe tbe recommendation that

emment teas be Increased. There »
leg that the Patent Offle* t

arduous work tor very little money, and tbi

number of vary narrow patent* are granted w
Invalid If they are

a validity bmt In an Inf
‘

We bare not yet am

Office off fan
Thla Ktenrd Office la hut two years old, yet tfcga

ter aoeh tecta aa the (knowing have bam eotaktMted:
If two epileptics marry, ihelr children win tn te
epileptics; the same la true of two lmbedim. U aa
eplleptie or erne team married a norm
on* half or om teurth off the progeny

«rt» bath way* H the moa *< nal
I* dUeeuraged * JMte* «ate«M ffiffinddW]
way, ae la the gmiaa. mrnrmm, « te Aw J
«>»te dewftet *- EhateMy ffidffigdgtj

te mcambte* and ml te tirwtre ffie tere

teteud (Ids rewmcDdatian nf tite (tere^r
‘

whatevar nn»X wa wm,.itte te t*
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wMeh ere obtained with theextremely power-

m ffeetW iimml (80,000 ga—) Installed tt (he JSunohMptaahnleum upon the designs of Prof Wsus it is

wow pmwd to aongtraot a stifl liipr one at Pini by
If—ri. Wdss and Cotton which will reach as high aa

7*AKX> gaum and ta to use sleotno current to the extent of

890 horse-power The estimated cost of the magnet u
no1— than *40000 It will be placed at the disposal of

•a mhntista who anmmM m res—ohaa whwh require

» spstijlly strong magnetic field

Metal Mi—I Street Lighting.—A teat waa recently

mafia in BwttMriaad to fietaraine the relative efficiency

Of are lampa and metaUio filament lamps for tract light-

lac purposes Two street* of equal length were lighted,

one with the are lampa sod the other with the metal

filament lampa The an lampa ware of 10-ampere

capacity and the Ineandesesnt lampa were of fiOO candle-

powar The choicebetween the two fotms of lighting waa

left to twenty-nine trolley-car motormen. Twenty-fire

of theee were In faror of the metal filament lamp, chiefly

became it did not irritate then ayee aa much aa the an
lamp

Emergency UghUa* Plant tor SUpe —To ewall the

horron of a tea disaster at night the llghta are apt to be

put oat by the flooding of the eleotno generating plant

Bat u it neeemary to depend upon a plant located when
it u liable to be flooded? Experiment* an being made
now on a large Britiah vessel that la under oonstruetion

with a gaaohne electric plant that may be placed nn the

bridge deok Thu eet wfU not only eupply the light but

the wirnUsa telegraph apparatua aa well mi that the ooeu-

panta of tho vemel may be anpplled with light and the

mean* for calling for assistance until the very moment of

templet* snbmergenoe of tho vemel Thu generating

M will be used only in emergencies

Electric Control of Furnace Stoking —A number of the

reoently built battleahipa of the Frenob fleet are fitted

with a very effective apparatua for aeeunng a regular

(tolong of tho furnaooa on the Nialauase system In the

engine room u an elnotrtoal devioo at the engineer n hand

which lend* automatic signals to the furnace quarters a

certain number of times an hour in order to eontrol the

stoking Thu Is indicated by a luminous hoard in the

fnrnaoe quarters having a panel for each furnace and

when the automatic signal oomes on an electrio bell

rings and the panel lights up, Indicating for instance five

shovelfuls in furnace No 1 and so on in turn for the

other furnaoes The amount of tho coal feed and also the

frequency of firing anti be varied at tunes according to

need by properly setting the apparatus

On-engine Generating Plant - One of the most suc-

cessful eleotno tramway systems in tho north of Italy

has lately been installed at Parma Thu called for tho

•rooting of a central station of some sue in order to fur-

tush the current needed for all the tramway lines run-

ning through the mty and it u worthy of note that gas or

od engines are used fur this plant One of the ingmes is

of the new Diesel type and runs with heavy oil as fuel

This oil is vaporised by a oompromod-air spray and thus

furnishes a gas whioh runs the engine on the explosion

principle The new BOO horse-power Diesel engine In-

stalled In the Parma station ranks among the large sues

yst to be built and is of the uptight type with four

cylinders Coupled to it u the dynamo which furnishes

the current for tramway use Other dynamo* in the

station are run by gas engines whioh work upon produoer

CM
MueVinw Beetite laHroad —According to the

amt reoent Information about the reorganising of the

MOaa-Vareae eleotno railroad in order to provide for the

headed increase of truffle the State railroad department
4b whom the railroad belongs decided to purchase a sup-

tfy of current from a Milan eleotno plant and now adopts

—i 8-phase system at 40,000 volts upon a line running

80— the electric station to the railroad Along the line

fitora am greeted seven substations which take the place

the four old ones and all the substations were built

haew go aa not to stop the traffic while the work was going

Jto- Owing to rapid work it was poesibls to open the new
—Hang last summer They hare an <teetno outfit which

ri—tins the S-pbaee, 40,000-toIv euirent and changes it

Aftffmet oorreut at flfiO suite for use on the third rail of

fito Mad. The overhead wiring eoaneotiag up the vari-

ttil substations end the eentnd station |* about 00 miles

Bag The fanner Tornavento eleetne plant of small

gfite it an longs- used for the supply Owing to the feet

fltot the atpetoo mad penes through a secy native indus-

, fsfat region, the tiratte Ingreslid so much after the open-

W tf the tee to 1801 that » thorough change ww

III—to—

r

to use a new type of ehwtrie kwomotlve
Afehhto recently best put Into eervio* and takes a 800-

mtn#** tote to fi| n** as bans or a 4fi0tenmm m* to gtowsr ipssd Dwtog to the advantage
ygrttatofiltoestofives toy 198-Wti Mae this aBows of

WW**"** *

The New C*ital ef Asdnh, which is to be built In

New South Wales, has been named Canberra (aooent on
the flnt syllable) The ceremony of naming the pro-

jected erty and laying the foundation-stooes of the

commencement ' column was oairied out Maroh 13th

by the governor-general and a numerous oompany of

officials and military The commencement oolumn,

which stands before the site of the aapitd building will

If poenble, be composed of stones from ell parts of the

British Emoire

The Bed Badleh la Science—An alcoholic solution

of the akin of a red radish serves aa an excellent indi-

cator or test for acids end bases In the presence of

soldi the colorless solution tame pink while with base*

—

alkaline solutions—it tuns yellow It is well known
that many plant extracts such aa litmus and animal

products like the ooohlneal bug possess this property

of developing marked colon with acids and hues but

no other indicator is so simply made

Gelatin Protection—Gelatin belongs to the olese of

protective eolloids possessing the ability to surround

minute particle* of suspensions with a film that prevents

their aggregation into precipitates Suiee the formation

of crystals is a growth from very small nudei this process

also may be hindered by a small amount of gelatin

Commercially this principle is applied in tho making of

marshmallows Tho presence of a little gelatin does no
harm in fact it is a food and it effectually prevents the

crystallisation of sugar within the marshmallow Com-
mercial loe cream contains some gelatin for the same
purpose to prevent the grmnmesa of sugar crystallisa-

tion Rut further than tins the gelatin surrounds the

particles of casein m the milk with a protective film

which hinders curdling and greatly aids digestion

Aniline Dyes and Mlerebaa —That aniline oolors have

a marked action upon vinous lands of microbes appears

to lie established by the reoent work of H Knogler He
studus the effect of a oertain number of amlina oolors

upon microbes such as typhus coll and others and finds

that aniline compounds in general sot to destroy mi-

crobes this being even in greater degree than phemu acid

Of the different bacteria he oxammed ho finds that the

typhus bacillus is the most readily affected On the other

hand he remarks that not only oan there exist differ-

ences w microbe-destroying power between the different

aniline eolors for the same microbe which ore easily ex-

plained by diversity in chemical nature but he also notes

that the reme color < (impound does not possess an equally

strong power upon different kinds of microbes In fact

a given aniline color substanoe may aot as an antiseptio

in destroying one species of germs without necessarily

being active aa regards another species

Bock Palatiags In Tsais —Rock paintings of an inter-

esting land in the south region of Turns are described by
M Henri Roux and published m the Retue Tunmenru
One of tbeee was noticed on a risk wall in the Djohcl

Blip and it represents vary likely a combat of men m
conventional drawing and animals which it is difficult to

identify The ago of this painting raises quite a contro-

versy among scientists and some think that it is con-

temporary with the Berber civilisation that is uiter-

modiate between the stone age and the age of metals

According to this idea it belongs in the last part of tho

neolithic period But M Roux wishes to place it at a
mure ancient epoch and clam it in the middle or first part

of the neolithic period it being due to a civilisation which

is more anoient than the Berbers and M Cohort also

thinks that it is the work of negroid people to whom are

due the flints of the neolithic age found in North Africa

Effect of Manganese aad Use oa Spores —The com-
bined actum of managness and one upon the spores

known as aspergillui ntger forms the object of researches

made by Bertrand and JaviHier at the Pasteur Institute

Some time ago they found that each of these metals taken

separately had a very striking effect upon the growth of

these spares The eomblued action is still stronger as

their reoent researches show, and examining the results

they find that the weight produced is greater when the

two metals are used together than when only one of them
Is employed It la seen that the productive effects of the

two metals an added lu there oases Obeteving in what

way the manganese is absorbed by tha spores In the

presence of sine, they find that the manganese accumu-
lates In larger percentage when amodnted with sine than

when state, tat the reverse effect does not seam to be

proved fee in one test the same amount of sine was

the two metals Bare a oataiytic action and thus influence

the total ataorbtion of mineral dements by the spore,

sod trea —afl anoufita of the metals will prodooe this

effect Brea in the higher orders of plants manganese

fertiliser tn orsaws tha amount of ash The above results

beer out tha author's theory that the rare dementi of

the nrgant— are far from being without phytioiogioal

intarMt, and are not area to be taken as ample energy

eadtsn tt this pretopiaan, tat am in fact active dements

of festal sad an eatalysere phieh an dm—ary for tha

ah—tadmm to Bvlag btxfloa.

Brake Capedty aad Eadeacy —As the mult of reoent

experiments by Prof C B Veal of Purdue University

it has been demonstrated that for greatest all around
efficiency the brakes of a ear should bo designed in the

proportion of 1 square inch of braking surface to every

10 pounds of gross car weight In this respe< t efficiency

is taken to mean sufficient retarding < ap*< itv to bring the

car to a (top from full speed within a rtasonalik distance

without elective over-heating Largir brakts it is

pointed out are Inefficient in that they are liable to lock

the wheels easily thus reducing retarding capacity and
causing undue tire wear

Improved Winter Wheel for Tracks To obviate the

skidding proclivities of steel wheels on anow-covtred

roads and to ehinmate comparatively expensivi rubber

tares a manufacturer of commercial v< hid™ has dtvtl

oped a new type of tire compostd essentially of rope

fiber The ropo is out into sections approximately three

inches in kwgth and after bung bnpni.uatod with pitch

the sections are subjected to hydraulic pressure to impart

to them th© required curvature and homogineity After-

ward they are fastened within the steel felloe ohannels

by the simple expedient of bonding the edge of the chan-

nels inward It is said that mileages upward of 0 000
can be obtainod and that the rope tares ore inexpensive

and easily attached

'Bus Uses for Baral Use—It is the opinion that

the present development of the gasoline omnibus whioh

is now such a auoooss is to hate quite an influenue

upon the question of passenger traffic upon roads

Heretofore we have been familiar with light elulnc
or steam railroads for use m tho country districts but

it often happens that thire is (omparatively littk

traffic on au< h lines In some c are* t he i stiniated profits

from such roads are not luougli to warrant a great

layout of capital so that hi re tht power wagon omnibus
will fill tho needs in tho boot manner An example of

thia is set n in Italy when, the bus lints are developing

considerably throughout the muntry so aa to avoid

inking a great amount of lapital which it would he

difficult to snturo 1 In pnwut question applas to

local traffic as will aa to tourist lints

Bensol as a Corrector of Fuels—Great as is the

attention that has been dirts tid toward litn/ul abroad

as an alternativi fui 1 for gasoline eugim ire would seem

to have overlooked the fact that It is as a < irreotor of tho

hoavicr distillates that tho ooal-tar product really is most
valuabh It has givi n a gn at dial of satisfaction alone

It l* true hut It* nuntinuid uw n suits in comparatively

heavy deposits ( omhmuig Is n/ol with k< rosiuo on the

other band improves both futls for it has bien demon-
strated by experiment that whore only mediooro results

oan bo obtained with kerosene atom tht addition of from

10 to 60 per cent of binrol materially improws both the

efficiency and the economy of the engine A possible

explanation of the fail might be found in tho greater

volatility of the bt nzol which thus assists in tho vaporisa-

tion of tho heavier oil which in turn burns ni in cleanly

due to the greater portion of carbon introduced by the

bensol

Warning Conveyed by Engine Starters—Dt spite the

very evident advantage of tho many forms of engine

starters whioh during the past yiar han sprung into

such prominence particular nfmim lung madi to

eleotno devious their use may (onduct to higiu r instead

of lower fuel bills unless due < an is taken That is to say

it is suoh a simple matte r to start tbi average engine with

such a devioe the owner easily ni«v overlook the foot

that his carbureter is not properly adjusted for greatest

efficiency and this is partii ulariy so with Uk varying

den* tie* of present-day futls Wlun the old fashioned

hand crank is used tho iffort roquind to start the engine

may servo as an indication of thn adjustment of the car-

bureter for proper adjustnunt means tasy starting

With the ooming of the enguu startir howevir this

means of judging of adjustment, even if it is compara-
tively rough is lost

New High-speed Gasoline Eaglns —A new type of

internal combustion engine di signed to run at the

extraordinary spood of 4 300 revolutions per minute,

has just betn put on the marktt by an hingfash manu-
facturer While it is ehiefly intended for seronautM
use, a similar model for automobile use is in prepara-

tion The engine has eight strel <v linden of 2^-moh
bore aad 2t4-moh stroke arrangid in V shape on a
tubular steel crankcase On the end of the crankshaft

u a spur gear whioh drives a Urge reduction gear hav-
ing a ratio of six to one The tyhnders are set on the
crankcase in staggered fashion The motor develop*

fifty horse-power at the normal speed of 4 200 revolu-

tions per minute and w—hi complete only 112 pounds,
it works with a compression of eighty pounds per square

inch Tho engine was designed by Granville & Brad-
shaw who a few months ago turned out a motorqy* le

engms ef th* two-oylmder opposed type whioh ran at

6|800 revolutions per minute and developed 13 hone*
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Saving a Cathedral With a Diver

How Winchester Was Furnished With a New Foundation

By J W Overend

O NE of the Mir11wit and moat fnmocm of EngHuh

cnthnlrals 1h Wincheater, second onl) to the lilx

torlc Went minuter Abbey lu London aa a natlomil

hrlue It was built by Will lain of Wjkeham st/ites-

mun, prelate, and a muster builder In 1070 It took

Hume fourteen jearn to build. To tills day much of

this Norman builder e work renmlun an be left 11, par

ttcularly lu the north and wrath I ranee] its. In the cores

of the piers, uud the walls of (ho nan, and In the

cry lit Ilut some of It represents the reconstruction

which was rendered necessary by the fall of the con

trnl tower In 1107

The Normans were great builders, and they spent

little time In designing, for they must liuve had ihilr

designs ready during a period of on Initial building

age never before witnessed In England There might

have been uo time to dig properly for the foundations,

or to Bud onl If the ground on which the) Intended

should be the base of the grant cathedral, nos sufe

or worthy to supisirt the huge structure which reposed

upon It

Tile great minster must be reared, the long un\e

stretching ted, twelve, or even fourteen buys, tlte trim

sept, the choir with Its great apse must urlse, uud the

lantern tower above the crossing of the transept upon

Its four great piers. It scorns as If i\ ykehnm thought

his piers too large In area ever to lie pressed down Into

the earth, aud too mighty eter to bo buret asunder

Ills confidence in his erections was complete and his

faith unlimited

But the Impression was false, and not lasting. The
duration of very many of these massive works was

short Indeed, and the appearance of rock like solidity

altogether misleading. The huge piers are mere cases

of external pick wrought stones ailed with rabble gen

erslly. Imperfectly grouted together

Bo It came to pans that the Norman central towers

In moat cases either soon fell down, or hud to be re-

built, or buttressed up. In order to avoid the ruin which

their fall would otherwise have caused, and Winchester

was among the cathedrals to hare their towers rebuilt

Prom the very beginning of the building of the cathe-

dral It has bad tremendous troubles, and Us history

has been marked with disaster owing to the unfortun-

ate selection of a poor geological site of marl aud peat

on which to erect It- The appearance of ominous cracks

In the walla, vaulting, and crypt caused those In power

to take very serious steps In the spring of 1006 to

remedy the defects, and to get at the root of the evil.

The work was taken In hand by Mr T G Jackson,

a distinguished English architect, whose work In the

restoration or > Ilham Palace, Bath Abbey, and other

notable building* of historic interest place Mai In the

front rank of authorities on the preservation of old

buildings.

The Impression of the architect is that the pile began

to settle as soon aa it was finished, and It has, of

course, beeu getting worse us years and centuries have
come and gone. The walls, especially on the south aids,

had aUo bulged ontwanl. the Inclination from the per-

psudtcubir being Is am part as much aa two feet In

forty-four, and Is another place an loch' In a foot

The method of arriving at the cause of settlement

has been unique and In fact It la questionable If ever

a cathedral ha* had a new foundation Inserted after

standing throngh a period of centuries like Winchester,

Under direction of the architect, Mr Jackson, a pit

was dug on tbs south side of the eastern exMMfcM
of the choir Beneath a 10-foot depth of topsail a
marly clay of S feet thickness was reached, and Is
this stratum was found a raft of beech logs, placed

borlaontally In two cross layers. Beluw the clay wqs
a layer of peat, and beneath that a gravel bed chaffed
with clear water free from mud. This was the direct

cause of the mischief. Water existed In the subsoil, add
under the enormous pressure the prat bad yMdid,
causing the walls to sink and to be thru* out by tha

premure of the vaulting: The peat bed waa found to hf
8 feet fi Inches thick, but directly under the footings

It was compressed to about 6 tost. Tbo compressed
peat really formed lignite. The building had sunk from
Itollihet

In order to remedy the defective foundations tha

walls, vaults, ete„ had to be carefully underpinned

down to the gravel below the strata of prat The
water rose in the pit to the top of the clay deportt.

The architect consulted Mr Francis Fox, a celebrated

civil engineer, whose suecase In solving the water difll-

culty In connection with the ventilation of the Simplon
Tunnel in Hwllaerland stamped Mm as being the men
to handle the Winchester problem. On hi* suggestion,
a diver wae employed, aud the following mode otrtMfc-
ing waa pursued

First the walla of the cathedral were wan grouted

to fill up all the cracks. Then the foundations ware
attended to In eecttona of 6 or 8 tost at a time! 'VK»
were dug through the topsoil, exposing the foundations.

Then with the aid of ordinary excavating and Hrttft

pumptag the clay and some of the past waa ruiantei

until It was netweary to atop pumping, after wttfh
the diver entered the hole and removed tbo rasahMr
of tha peat, running drifts under the walls from •
feet Jong. Bags of ready mixed concrete ware m*
lowered down to b(m with which he pared the ageflh*
tloo, cutting them open to allow the material to gptWI
over the surface. After four layers at hags war* MjE
sad the material had bean MJowdd to HtttAMil
barrier to further Inflow, and the water waa pnflfcfl

out of the pit Then the touadatiou wort *J|p
tlaoed by ordinary trauma* and bricklayers. ,'lJf

It la worthy of note that the beach logs rtMeMJiMPfl;
the raften which had stambekwt U* pmOt of a gMrtt

Bagttrti cathedral tor rantutiw mm 1ft

tat* of pMemtto*. renrt teeing thrtr petition- M ’

W* are indebted' to Mmshl M»m <kmm fW
144, for tha shelve information, m (to tet*. £*f§
Which tha MMrtMinlag drtw^. wna’Miartted/

.itgSVS
“ ‘

I wftte inek 1* tbs s«bth. traaa.K
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V*1UW t» Mt(Ma
‘ ,V By A. A. giurrifle

\ U»Mfc|*5r U tts» spring of ISO? there epptarfd is the

ljlfrwinning Ambbhuh fin adrertleement taking tor

efltHW IMS to mikfi MMuwMali of the time-rate of

Mils* bodies ow toot dlstancse of free tail, Boob an

advertisement m this, la which It was stated that the

work might be done during vacation time, naturally

brought a gnat number of repMsa, the writer of this

krtiflle being on* of thoee lntereetod.

% oamapondant and mao back of the entire plan

proved to ha Hr George Cleveland Hicks of Chicago,

mioota. Hr JUoka la primarily a business man, a

director in an enterprising corporation. Aside from

Ua bfietoet Interests be la intcreeled In the lawe of

nature, and la srllllng to spend his money to study

and have others Investigate for him.

Tot several years Hr Hicks has boon Interested in

i the subject of failing bodice, and especially In the rate

of tail over king distances. He still has experimental

notes taken twenty years ago, and adds to them all the

while. This last year he has obtained the first real

aocorata evidence to verify his own private opinions

on the subject, and he has bad many different people

at work for him In aa many different places.

Hie laws of bodies filling under gravity alone, as

first determined, are still used In practice today The
most commonly used equation Is of this form

T (l)

Equation (1) reads like this—the space through

which a body will fall In a given time In equal numeric-

ally to one half the value of the acceleration of grav

ltj, multiplied by the time squared

Now the vulue of the acceleration of gravity la equal

to the force necessary to support a unit amount of

material In free space, or It Is the change In velocity

that a body will acquire If allowed to fall from rest

during one second, roughly this Is 32 feet per second,

ao we will say that the value of u =* 32 numerically

without attaching any time or apace unite to It as a

physicist would do
Now putting that value Into our equation wu have

M — } 32 T*, and If we suppose a body falls during a

time of B seconds then « = * 32 («)•«= -WO feet But
if we try the experiment we will Bud that the body will

not fall ao great a distance In five seconds time

There are two or morn reasons for this—they are air

resistance and air buoyancy The latter la negligible

unless very light bodies such as feathers or balloons

are dropped, but If metal bodies are dropped tho

buoyant effect of the air la only about one hundredth

retardation of tho rate of tall of the metal body Is

negligible.

The other effect which causes retardation Is that of

air resistance. That lit, the faillug body most push

the air out of Its vertical path downward, and at high

spends this becomes a very oouatderabla force. High
speeds can be had In freely falling bodies only by using

long distances. There are scarcely any data available

on the subject. Prof. Hall of Harvard has done some

work In his own laboratory Attempts had been made,

but without success, to secure the privilege of trying

tbs experiment In the Washington monument.
The writer, with tho assistance of others, wurked on

the problem this past summer at Tougliahnoek Falls,

New York. At that place there Is a ravine with cliffs

one side of the small stream at the foot of one of the

eliffa From this pulley a double line extended to the

bottom, and by means of this line a steel measuring

tape, « bos with drop door to contain shot, marbles,

Juliets or idmllar objects to bo dropped, and an electro-

'%/ktaet with lead wires reaching to the ground, all

hbuld be raised to the height of tho cable at tho top.

througb the lead wires extending to the ground a cur-

’wnt could he seat through the electro-magnet, thereby

opening the trap-door in the box and allowing the

,
bodies therein to fall over a distance of 860 feet Dis-

MganCe 'wag measured accurately' with the steel tape,

lime was recorded on g chronograph or revolving cylln

Her covered with paper on which a pea marked. This

t/ta. was eentrotied by another ehwtrmnagnet 1b the

,
dsme dreult as the one on the cable above, ho that a

atfPHd wai aads on the ehrboogmph at the Inetaat tba
" hotf mwfM to fall. The falling body was caught In

At th* bottom air tho tail ef the tan, and when
tt strata th* sheet the lata* w*e raflelrat to Jerk

1

.«&* abmt At the ooreore wjhfea tt win frntaoed. and
mean* of Imttafafi* tatanctpinmhe a signal on

Time of fall for shot of dlffereat si

l
My <* WET be

bodth ora etata* »
fj

* *

Glass balls, loaded glass phials and shot of various

rises were used for falling bodies. Later In the sum
mer more data were taken at two other places where
air currents were nut ao troublesome

A set of carves was plotted stowing the time re-

quired for shut of different rises to fall a given dls-

ft is to be hoped that Hr Hicks will continue these

extieriments, and so be able to furnish further data ou
tile subject

Moor-burning in Germany

A COLORHAL "smoke nuisance, • from which the

greater part of Europo once suffered more or less.

Is now rapidly abating with tbo decadence of the time-

honored German custom of bnrnlng the mourn. Tills

custom, together with certain Atmospheric phenomena
to which It gave rise forms a curious chapter in the

history of tieman agriculture

Alsmt three is r cout of the total area of the tier

nun Empire ts moorland, 1 o a soil consisting of pent

formed l»y the partial decomiMsdtlou of mosses aud
other vegetation, and In Its Datura) state unfit either

for cultlvntlon or gruslng The problem of utilising tho

moors, both In Germany and In the other countries of

northern Europe, has received a wholly satisfactory

solution In recent times, thanks to the efforts of numer-
ous moorland experiment stations, moor commissions,

societies for moor culture, and so forth Several sden-

tWe methods of moor culture are now in vogue and
tin re Is u large literature on tho subject In German.
Tho problem Is, bowiver an old one, and was partially

solved cvuturlea ngo by primitive methods, one of the

most popular of which wus moor burning. The great

stronghold of this custom, which was Introduced from
J lolls ml at tho beginning of tbc eighteenth century, whs
tho district In the northeastern corner of Germany
relied Lust Friesland, and here It still flourishes to

siitue extent

The essential features of tlm Process are as follows

The In lid Is usually first drained by open ditches. In

order to dry n shallow layer of mtrfuce solL In the

autumn tho turf Is pared off with largo hoes, the sec

tloiiH living turned mer or sot on end, and allowed to

dry nil winter During a spoil of dry weather In May
or Jnuo tho clods of turf are piled In hooiw and set on

fire Tho fire Is generally started ou the leeward side

of tho idle, In onh r lo ensure slow and thorough com
hunt loll The results of this process are that the land

Is cleared of waste \cgitatlon, a layer of entire Is

spread over the misir, and the underlying ground la Im

lstlc haw?—the so-called dry Tog • or 1 moor Hinulu.

as tar awsy us Hpaln Italy, and Greece. This phe-

nomenon Is analogous to the smoke-bare from forest

fires ao often observed over vast areas of tho United

Htatre In autumn.

In tlie vicinity of the burning moors the smoko la a

downright nuisance, and lias led to tlte formation In

Germany of a number of anti smoke societies whose

efforts bare hastened tho insslug of this primitive

custom.

Uaeful Cement*

ONE of the simplest hard cements la the well known

mixture of litharge aud glycerine made to a stiff

(mate. It sets hard as a rock, and is oil proof A soln

tton of water glass mixed with powdered calcium car

bonato serves tho same purpose.

A mixture of bulled linseed oil and fire clay resists

arid bettor than most cements, though sulphur melted

with glass powder is also ranked aa very resistant to

chemicals In general.

A good atone cement is made by mixing two purls

of mgrtfir oxide, ooe pert of magnesium chloride,

powdered atooe to suit as a filler and water to make
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New Light on Diabetes

M ost people think of dlabeten nit h kidney disease

TkU Ih erroneous. Dlnlietra in n disease whose

charncterliitle nymptnm Ih nn exee** or nuunr lu the

blood Thin excew*. the klrtiirv* work bard lo rv move
To hold them rcflpon*lhlc Ih ns nliHurd iih lo hluuie the

thermometer for extreme* of tomiN'ralare'

Molnhle sugar In u vltnl necessity lo the organism,

liul au eionrn In n ilnngcron* poison which mtnrt be

excreted.

The Intent Investigations of sugnr metabolism Hhow
that llie formation mat excretion of Hinear deia nd on

a very complicated and delJen 1 1 Iwlanei of the ojiera

The value of tlieae discoveries, which are very clearly

eluted by I>r h. Itt Inlinnlt In I'romrtki tt» U lncMtl

mHlile kIiicc they afford lin|a of nil earlier diagnosis

and prompter inntiiiuit of n porll< ulnrlj lustdlou*

inn Indy

The < lilt f Koiini of sugar lu the body la the atareh

coiiMumed In bread and ollnr cereal food and potntocH

and other vegetable*. Only a small part of (lie sugar

wo need coiucn to hh In Hnlulde form, as of graj«e-

HURiir, milk sugar, cnne-sngnr, ami fruit sognr Theao
enter the blond directly bccnuac of (heir aolnblllty , hat

the starches, which are Insoluble In water, muat lie

acted on tiy digestive ferment* nnd transformed Into

sugar before they can he (bun tnkm np and carried

to (he vnrloua IIshucs. This la partly oecoinpllNhed by

the saliva, bat etalefly by the |niR real It Juice In tbe

nmnll Intestine, after the food huH |*is*e<l the Htomaeh,

Irom here the augur poaaea Aral tu thu llur nml after

ward entera tlie geiicml circulation, to l«e carried to

varloua ports of tho tasty, lining csiieelnlly required

by the muacles

•If uow the provlalon of sugar exceeds the current

demand, tbe excess Is atorecl up, partly lu tbe form of

Insoluble animal starch (glycogen), whereby water Is

eliminated, and imrtly In the form of fat 'the latter

Is stored In the greatest in riel y of places, tbe former
chiefly In tiie liver and muscles.

Animal atareh la formed not only from atarcli and
sugar, but from albumen, when an excess of tllla la

furnished by such food as meat and eggs tail tbe

amount thus formed la Insignificant compared to that

from the ao-callnd carbohydrates"

Hunger and tabor both diminish these' stores lu the

organs, the liver and muscles flrst. answering Ibe de-

mand The process Is so neatly adjusted In llm healthy

body that despite tho large variations In the amount of

curlMiliydratcM consumed, on the one bund nnd In

the output of energy, on the oilier, there Is mur a

great excess or decrease, tho percentage of sugar la

the blood remaining steadily between tho narrow
limits of Ot per cent and 01B per cliiI

It la only when tho body loses Its power of burning
sugar lu Us tissues Hint the sugar content of the blood
la unduly augmented, amt must be removed Naturally
the kidneys, like other organs. mHy suffer degeneration

through overwork
‘When, by reason of Increased use uf sugar, tbe

sugHr-cnutent of the blood threatens to fHll Iwdow the

normal (Uo liver and oilier depositaries of animal
starch, such as the mum lea, reel lie the order to trails

form some of (his lulu soluble augur unit supply it to
the drculullou. This message ta transmitted by Hie

ao-culled 'rhmmofflnli' system, which Is speilnlh local

ed In the suprarenal glands. The blood then brings
tbe sugar lo the place where required and gives II up
to the needy cells If the chromafllidc system fulls of

Its function Isaia use of some affectluu of tbe supra
renal glands, as In Addisons disease, the sugar con
tent falls todow the normal '

Hut hero another factor must lie considered, In the
action of llie pancreas. This glHinl Is antagonistic to

tbe supra renal glands. In that it exerts an Inhibitory

Influence upon sugar formation In the liver and other
deiKsdlnrtas. Hence, tbe pancreas and supra renal

glands lend to control each other, thus preserving the
needed balance But If the pancreas becomes diseased,

while I lie supra renal glands remain souisl, the result
will Is* an excess of sugar In the blood

lint Isith pancreas and supra renal glands are them
H»I\|*H eontinlled by other regulator*. The pancreas
Is subject to nil Inhibition from the thyroid gland.
Wlitu this Is unduly large Hie imncrau Is checked In
Iih function of limiting sugar production In Urer and
muscles. Hence, the list free motalwlbm of animat
Starch Into sugar mum mi excess of the latter and
more work for the kidneys '* ousequeudy, we often
observe the presence of sugar In the urine of patients
suffering from nn enlarged thyroid, as for example
Uasedow's disease, or ‘goggle-ey e ' This malady low-
er* tbe capacity to burn kugar

Oonveraeiy, If the thyroid 1* lumiffletaotly «Wlh»rf
tbe pancreas 1* Insufficiently checked In it* toMMtory
action on liver and muscles, with the result that the
' limit of tolerance" for Migar is raised, la this earn

even a targe miperilutty of carbnbydretea la the diet

will not cause elimination of sugar, since the sagar
content of the Mood la diminished.

"The supra renal glands, on their part, are under the

control of the sympathetic nerve system The frtocb
Investigator, Claude Bernard, showed nearly two gen-

erations ago that tbe sticking of a needle Into a cer-

tain spot In tbe fourth ventricle of the brain was fol-

lowed by the excretion of anger In the urine, became
the Irritation thus Induced pawed over the Xcrv%4
StfmpoihUmt to tbe liver and accelerated sugar forma-
tion But this stimulus to the liver from the central

nervous system goes by way of tbe supra renal glands.

Claude Bernard's ‘Puncture Diabetes’ la In tact

a purely supra renal diabetes.

“To these correlations muat be added the effect of

the pituitary hody, and that of tbe epithelial bodies of
the act i MMorn thyroid gland Tile pituitary Imdy acts

In the same wuy as tbe tliyrold, while the epithelial

bodies (or epithelial corpuscles) act antagonistically
' lleuce, the enlargement ot the |4tnltary, aa seen In

acromegaly and the closely related 'giant growth,' occa-

sions s lowering of sugar tolerance, precisely aa does
an enlargement of tho tliyrold, while on the contrary,

the enlargement of the epithelial corpuscles causes an
Increase of sugar tolerance ”

Even these elaborate reactions do not cover the full

complexity of sugar mctnUdbun, stare some questions
remain to be solved. Knt it is obvlon* that sugar In

tlie urine may proceed from a great variety of causes,

making the need of skilled diagnosis Imperative.

A Remarkable Flight in the Far East

THE aviator Mare I'ourpe made un neniplane flight

wlitah la quite out of the ordinary during his stay

at Singapore, flying In a brilliant manner across the
Island of Borneo, whleh Is entirely eorered with wooded
tracts mudn up of evnuu and rublsr trees, then flying

nbove Hie HnlLnn of Johorv s palace, this being situated

on tbe other side of the strait, whose width la three
miles. This flight Is suld to he the most dangerous
which lias yet lsan attempted, although Ilia distance is

only about flit miles. It Is also the longest aeroplane

trip to be made In tlie tropical regions. The Sultan of
Jolinre offered Hie pilot the sum of (OHO, and tho Nlnga
pore Hjvortlng t'lnli raised a prize of Hlsiut $2,400 for

the flight.

1 Icr from the fnct that It requires from I to 4 gallons

of water per pound of llsli according to the kind, so

that a railroad car having 10 pm* limit for the load
ran transport only oiu half to one ton of live flsh.

Messrs. Mir and AurtlgO now use h method of /rawing
the flsh In blocks of lee according to tlctct's experi-

ments, and can now transport a large quantity of flsh

lu a relatively small weight of Ice. The flsh are at
flrst contained In a targe amount of water, then while
the tank Is placed In a clewed space oxygen uudar pres-

sure arrive* ii|<on the water, so that tbe greater part
cau now be drawn off ami the Bah remain In good con-

dition lu a very small umonat of water, a* the oxygen
supplies their respiration Erecting I* now done by
plunging the vessel with the flsh Into a refrigerating

tank, and In this way au ice block 1s obtained In which
the Halt are frecon, but will come to life again when
thawed out The blis'k Is wrapped around with suit-

able coverings and on Hip outside ta put a host-protect

lug jacket, then tbe block Is ready to he placed on tbe
car In practice, such blocks can be idled up lu refrig-

erator cur* whose temperature la kept near the fraea-
tug point lljwn arrival at their destination, the flsh

are put through a very slow thawing process, which
tarts for about ten hours. The inventors elate that
thia saves heavy and bulky liquid and there are no
complicated or eoatly devices needed, the process being
a simple and cheap one.

Artificial Diamonds

A PARIS engineer, P] de Botsmenu, clalaa to hare
produced minute diamond* by an electric furnace

1wooes*, the largest of the spedmens measuring omtrly
one tenth tort. Naturally tbe announcement at each «*
Important dtacpvery has made somewhat of a *eaea-
Iten and glraa rise to some Incredulity aa wetj, hoi the
author tea now published a brochure ou the subject
la which be gives a very complete account bt»
method, for which he tea taken a patent We aspect
fu «tre a dsrtirtptiou of the process and show fgm
photograph* ef the specimens at aa early date bef
woold ttwetloa gt present that the spedmens hare Bean
Men by tome watMwown setantints, aleo Jewate* dm
they Identify (W wMp real Otamtmd* fetor*Ur £iy

were pot through »d i inksaatj teds In tUa eten
The proceaa ia baaad rt*» tfe off tefeta*
eortodt ia the elated fbtoao* hr the as* ef direct

currant, and the carbide hi dksnap used U «feh wag
thatm of the polea teepama surrounded with a Weak-
tab and spongy substance In which * oartato quantity <f
mlnvita carbon Crystnla or diamond* are observed, and
tteae are eepanted by pulverising and washing the

substance. The etpsrimants were made on a small

scale, aa tack of moans prevented further work, hot

the inventor expects to resume them soon. What la

encouraging Is that the rise of the diamonds Increase*

with the length of time tbe furnace la left running, so
that there la reason to believe that much larger sped
men* an be obtained. The Hotaimnc Awaaioatv will

soon publish an article on the Botamenu process.

Preventing Bread from Getting Stale

T7*JH thousands of yean mankind has bean contort

r with allowing Its bread to get stale, and this fact

baa come to be considered unavoidable. It la tbe more
surprising that research** by Dr J H. Kata at the

Physical-Chemical laboratory of the University of Am-
sterdam, should have shown that there la In point of

fact no need for allowing our bread to loss its tooth-

someness. When kept either at a very low or very high

temperature, bread la In fact Presawed “new" for aoma
days at toast, atatoueoa being due only to tho ordinary

temperatures of bread storage and consumption.

In connection with Dr Kats’s experiments, bread
was kept absolutely new for more than 40 hours at a
temperature of 60 deg Cent, while at a temiwrature
of 30 deg. tu 40 deg It became only “half stele” At
ordinary temperatures It of course grew rapidly stela.

In order again to become "fresh ’ at temperature* below
freeling point

Dr Kata accordingly recommends keeping the newly-

baked bread at temperatures of 00 deg Cent and up-

ward. thus keeping the crumb absolutely new whereas
the crust by ntmorfatag water becomes limp and flexible.

If the bread be then put back again Into the oven for

a short time the Croat will give up Its water, thus be-

coming hard and crisp a* before An even simpler

course la preserving the bread In cold storage room*
kept at sufficiently low temperature*. If these rooms
be sufficiently dry, the crust likewise remains hard and
crisp so that tbe bread even after a considerable time
U equivalent to new bread.

Apart from its Importance to the housewife this

process la of the highest economical Interest, relieving

as it does the baker of the necessity of baking his bread
by night.

How to See Throorh Opaque Paper

A VERT remarkable experiment which any one ran
repeat with very little trouble baa been unearthed

by a contributor to Prumethtmt, tu an old number of

tbe Urekantc* Mogattnc ot the year 1829. Take •
piece of paper of such thickness that, when It Is told

upon a piece of printed matter the characters Just
show through, but cannot be read. Placing It over a
printed sheet Impart to it a circular morion to and fro,

and to jour surprise you will And that now you can
read tbe print below the pa|M>r It I* rather difficult

to explain this lwcullar effect Tbe explanation offered
In Prvautikmu Is that the paper has a number of thin
places In It and by rapidly moving It over tbe print,

every pert of tbe printed matter to exposed In turn
underneath one or the other of the thin plaoes In the
paper and thus the entire print cau be read. However,
that may be, the experiment la Interesting and very
simple, requiring for Its performance only tbe Simplest
mean* Imaginable

Tta Currant Snppta—rt

p RINDING wheel sparks are not only a aomeWffirt
'J spectacular accompaniment of the use of the w£l
but may be turned to useful account, •• their apiite
ance gives a clue to the Initiated of tbe character^
the steel from which they are struck. This point la
Sinatratad by R. G WlUiqm* lq this week** toad* of
the Bununnr—it win be remembered that In 190V
the Quebec bridge over the 8t Dawremoe Rive* effi*

lapeid while In the course of oonatroctiop. Tte plates

adopted tot a new bridge by the Oanadtaq overament
ate critically discussed sad compered with the author's
own design of Prof. «. KfewoaCtedn ef «t ftrtenttate
-Some deceptions practised upon tim wwtrr boyar
of scrap ®et«l are laid baro~*A simple method ot
mraaurin* the height ot a« aeroplane m de^efead^'
the ooDciadlnB lector* of the «Mtya dtilrarad hjr My
J J TSomaou oo the Btreetora of tb* Atom taman ip
ttl* Issue.—A new raettom deep $ extern*

-wmSmmm
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(fte agUort m not rttyontibia for lUimmtt

mata to (Ac oorretpondtnoe ootuum. Anonymout earn-

* vHU br wUhkeU token to Mr*.]

To tha Editor of the Scteimno Ambmoam.
Mr. Xsanady’s totter on pagem aaBt Attention ton

moot needed thine The progr— of nay oountry de-

fend* hugely upon developing new wealth, and your

article on Inventor* and Invention* quite clearly bring*

oat thi* feet. Unfortunately, American manufacturer*

•re not fully awake to thi* matter, or they regard the

eapenee of development a• beyond them, which in many
ease* it doubUee* la. The Oertnam are doing much
better than we in thi* raepoet Poralbly beoauee labor 1*

cheaper
We have, however, mean* at hand that could be naed if

props’ agitation and education la made along thi* line.

I refer to our teohntoal school*. Manual training i* being

adopted by many aohool*, to that the student i* given

practical work along with his theory These Undents
contain a large available supply of muscle and brain*

which could just a* well be employed on now work a* in

doing more or toes uaetoae work, as often happens now.

If Inventor* ooqld arrange with the school to develop tho

Invention, the reboot would get the advantage of its

students' work on something that requires advanced
thought, while the inventor would get the advantage of

the apparatus, experience, and theories whluh tho school

can give him I think some work of this kind Is done
Wow. but I do not know of any rooognliod, equitable plan

under which it is done, nor of any arrangement for pro-

tection of the inventor, on which aooount ho usually pre-

fers to keep his Invention to himself until perfected suffi-

ciently to apply for patent If the aohool could receive a

certain percentage for developing tho dovloe and for

assisting the inventor to market It, this matter could be

profitable to the aohool and inventor both.

Saginaw, Mich Cuius E Dusksa

Hie Need of a Bibliographical Institute

To the Editor of the Houumrio A issue* a
Your editorial, “What the Bleb Men Might Do for

the Scholar,' Is very much to tho polut Yon ask,

“Why not found a bibliographical Institute!” Perhaisi

the reason why It lias not lieou founded is that It does

not appeal to the lmHglnation In (he same way as does

a library But you are quite right In pointing to this

as a matter of greater Importance than the multiplica-

tion of libraries. An Institute for bibliographical re-

search, each as the writer has advocated for many

years, would supplement and aid the work of Libraries

and would result in a national organisation of what

might well bo called the foundation of all knowledge,

tor bibliography answers the question “What do we
know about this matter and how did we arrive at the

present knowledge!" Anyone who tries to answer such

questions will necessarily use bibliography aa a means

by which hi* problem must bo solved.

It Is now nearly twenty years ago that tho writer,

In a paper read before the New York Library Club

and afterward published In tho Library Journal, advo-

cated an organisation of bibliographical work through

a pooling of tho Interests of a number of tbe larger

libraries tor the purpose of making their resources In

many special fields more generally available.

Since then the subject has received tbe very closest

attention on my part, and 1 have repeatedly brought

It to the attention of libraries, bibliographers, and

Other scholars. From nearly all quarters the propoel

tarn has met with approval and Interest , the need of

m bibliographical Institute In the Interest of scholar-

sMR to fully appreciated by those who would benefit

Man of wealth have been approached through Tart

ena channel* In an effort to find someone who would

Some forward to assist this Important movement, but

ao far In vain.

An effort la now being made to Interest borinem men
In the subject Efforts an betag mad* to show that

UbBography out be made of dlraot service to the bosl

mm1 community mis circular has been sent out to

a amber of prominent business men to. Chicago calling

Itttottot tp value of research adoog these Dm for

fcotft agtofettcre, aanufariureand commerce. A “Com-

mtttee on Beeearch Institute" haa beea. formed to* the

*pmm <* fttMtng the ttta.

,
Imk U# latest «odearor has keen made aloog the

Had-a^#tote^ the Igtattoa ot tjbe writer to bow, a*
' WlmM*** karat, that** ratij'itJBtta'tijha hoop* of

tttfOdte ateo* he *• ftotel aaate of

be In rsadinaaa to sake researches into definite aub
Jects at the request of those desiring special Informa-

tion, It would also try to anticipate the ueed* of lu-

qulrars, and compile reference* on subjects of actual

Interest In advance of demand.
The writer ha* often been asked what rotation this

proposed Bibliographical Institute would have to the
other Institutes ot this kind, notably the Iimtitut Inter

national da Bibliographic at Bruaaeta, and tbe Interns

ttocal Instltut tor Boiialblbllogrephle, and allied iu

atitntlona, at Berlin. The answer In that It would sup-

plement them and, aa far aa possible, uilllae their

material Tbe Bruaneta Institute collects titles of all

kinds, from all sources and of all dates, tlio Berlin

institutes collect titles from tbe current year on n

limited number uf sciences. The Institute whlili the

writer proposes would have tor its object to collect

titles from all sources and of all dates on n definite

number of subject!, concerning which Information U
actually wanted.

While an Institution of thi* sort should be Inde-

pendent, and not affiliated with another, tor Instance

one of our targe libraries, It might very well be or

ganlsed In connection with a new kind of library, a

library for libraries, containing books and imrtorilcnls

too expensive and too littlo used for tlie ordinary ref

erence or college libraries to possess them. The estab-

lishment of such a library has been Advocated several

times.

If anybody who reads the shove should lie willing to

assist In any way In furthering the Interest of biblio-

graphical resenrch along tho lines suggested, he should

communicate with tho undersigned.

Akskl O M JnsmiHON
Chairman Crmmittte nn Uctran ft Institute

Chicago, 111

Hie Fallacy of Flexible Fabric Wings
To tho Editor of tho BciEsrrine Auehii an

1 havo rood with much interest Mr llranl Lintons
letter on aeroplane design in your uwun of March 1st,

1913 In tho present slogo of tho aoinnoo evory sugges-

tion, if not too obviously absurd, is entitled to sonnus

ooasiderstion Nevertheless, Mr Linton’s masoning
seems to be based on suih nn astounding lock or knowl-
edge of the oommonest foots of aerodynamic*, that I

am fumed to doubt the validity of hi* conclusion*

For inataooe, bo tolls us that the forocs acting on
bis piece of fabric ora Its weight, downward, and tho

wind backward, but ho overlooks the third necessary

ranter to equilibrium, tho upward and forward foroo

of the oord or other sustaining menus How will ho
allow for this force in transferring his idea to an actual

maohineT Thou he awures us that tho air stream is

flowing hofiiontally as it meets the forward edge of

the fabric, apparently unaware that Montgomery
proved, as long ago os 1905, by using stream* of water

sprinkled with light ohaff to indleato lines or flow that

a current approaching a surface inclined to it at a

|josl live angle is defleateil upward to a considerable

degree some distance in advance of tho surface, which

result has more recently boon confirmed hy Injecting

thin lines of smnkB into wind tunnels.

Next be tells os that “there Is of course a deornuie

in the absolute drift component of the oar pressure,

proportional to the decrease in tho absolute lift " This

statement can be true only for very small angles uf

ineddenoe. If, for Instance, the free rear edge of the

fabric drops slightly, so that Its angle of attack changes

from, ray, 30 degrees to 30 degrees, there will be a
decrease in the absolute lift, but an tncrmue in the

absolute drift.

In reasoning by analogy from the soiling vessel,

Mr Linton soys that the rail automatically varies to

the moat favorable form under any conditions of wind

pressure and direction of wind pressure This state-

ment is not true. Any yachtsman knows that a soil

ought to be brought to a relatively shallow curvature

for reaching, and allowed to bag somewhat for ruuning

TbtloteA Cary Smith, by means of a contrivance called

the reach re*f, which enabled tbe curvature of a sail

to bo varied manually at wDl, auooeeded la substantially

Inareasing tbe speed of a number of racing ysahts Mr
Unton also doe* not soem to be aware that soils ora

not efficiently operative at angina of Incidence as low

as 0 degree*, wMoh is about tbe maximum now found

In efficient ssroplsns*. I confess I do not understand

Just what be moans when he says that "in both classes

of vehicle* tbe best *fflaienoy oould only bn obtained

by altering the length of tig obord ” Pmsubly he 1*

thinking ot variable urea, a Wine that offer* many
theoretical advantages. However, Eiffel has demons-

trated that about the beat length for tho chord of an

araoplanc wing la rate sixth of its span, and no notice-

able gain in eflMtasy eon be had by varying grratiy

front this proportion.

Mr Linton b again gravely wrong when be oesurta

that "fufl «p*ed when ones attained is as regular as that

at tit* highrat tops* of automatic machinery " Tbs
best seBOffai* wffi txMalat* SUgbtiy in hi flight path.

requiring an occasional touch of the elevator to keep
it liorisnntal, just os a ship, and fur that matter, an
automobile, require* an oeoaHional touch uf the wheel

to bold it to a straight course Tho resulting constant

change* In tho angle of inndcncu of course cause a
constantly varying drift, and wmsoqucntlv an unovon
speed The raagnituile of till* speed variation will

probably surprise Mr Linton very much if ho will

oonsult tho reports of tho speed tests made on a Zodiac

biplane at tho Aeronautical Institute of Kt C’vr, an
abstract of whiah ho will find in Aero ami Hyho, vol v

page 25 The gentleman docs not msidi tit know that

the ability to vary tho apood of horizontal flight within

wide limits I* a most desirable quality of tho aeroplane

The Cody biplane * ability to vary ft* speed of lovol

flight between 48 5 and 72 4 miles per hour, a range
of 49 4 per coni, contributed largely tii its winning
of the British military trial*

Tho lielinf in tho parabola aa tho only correct basin

curve for wing sootions, a belief which Mr Linton
a—orta with much positlv incus, Is-longs to the ancient

days when we know aWlutelv nothing of the actual

condition* around an aeroplane wing in flight The
bdiof might ho norm t if we were dealing only with the

principle* of dynamics, a* a matter of fact, we havo
to deal also with the pruisirtie* of a gas, and recent

discov ones scorn to IndicaUi that effect due to tho

latter is the more important No sucoomful anroplaao

in use to-day employ s a wing of purely paralioliu curva-

ture. Practically all employ compound and irregular

curve*, or combination* of curve* and plane*, the

design lining wholly empirical, and with such wing*

they manage to fly fairly well and to return in useful

work a very large proportion of the energy expended
Moreover, ax Eiffel s tests definitely prove, the wing*
in actual u*e which arc tiannl on the circular are give

on tho average boiler result* than those approaching

the parabolio form But it i* ax Hilly to expect any
definite and universally correct < urvo for a wing seution

to he (Imcovorod nn it is to oxpoct that any curve can
l*i always tho com* L one for the waterline section of

a ship s hull

Personally, I liavn often observed a piece of fabric

suspended by one edge in a current of nir and I Dover

saw one piece rise to a sufficiently acute angle of inci-

dence for aeroplane use without 1loginning to flop or

undulate Thin effect is in port duo to tho foul, flrat

demonstrated by Montgomery, that the air flowing

around tho curve tend* to assume a rntarv or eddying
motion, strong enough to deform tho fabric, and in part

due, 1 lielieve, to (he fact that the fabric in by its struc-

ture, uniformly loaded In proposing to uniformly

load hi* full-ninsl piece or fabnn by miens of metal
bar* uniformly distributed ovt r the tup surface, Mr
Linton i* rami obviously ignorant or the fact that

Eiffel ha* tested rigid curves of praetiially every form
Uiat the fabric might assume, and in no ease ha* the

slightest approtu h to a uniform distribution of pressure

been discovered To, ox ho suggests, adjust tho angta

of inoidanco, anil, ln> idcntally, to make the fabna
keep still long enough to ho photographed, by shifting

the weight of tho metal bars, would involve an infinite

number uf trial* thus reducing his plan to tho "ciul-

ond-try” proocw which be ho rum* in the first para-

graph of hi* letter Eiffel has proved although Mr
Linton Is not aware of it, that from <V> per cent to

9U per cent of tbo total lift i* dui to the n ai Lion of the

air on the top surface of tbe wriDg How will the irregular

ridges uf metal bar* on top of the fabne affoct this

resition? And, since an ai iual rigid wing miint have
several inches of thickness, how will Mr Union deter-

mine the correct curvature of tho upper surface’ If

he makes tho upper surface paratli I to tho predetermined
lower, will lie join the two in a sharp or a round edge!

Does bo know Uiat two wing section* in all import*
identical save that one lia* a *han> entenng edge and
the other a well rounded entering edge, will give very

different value* of hy and Kr-hy, and different loca-

tion* ot tho center uf pre*sure7

A* a matter of fact, if Mr Linton were superficially

informed on aotual aeroplane development, ho would
know that his idea of flexihlo fabne wings liax already

been out and tried The Vtaieu monoplane employ*
wing* of flexible fslirin, entirely un*upported by nb*
of any sort, and perfectly free to araume any curve
impressed on it by conditions of sjxsxl and load At
tbe last international meet at Vienna, Juno 23rd to

30th, 1912, a machine of thi* type, equipped with a
W bone-power Onomo motor and piloted by It* de-

signer, flew very well, and won several minor prize*

But, in spite of tho tort that it wo* lighter than the

average ono-plaee monoplane, the brat speed it oould

make wo* 43 75 miles per hour Inasmuch aa there

are a gnat many other monoplane*, equipped with this

atme motor, of the same horse-power, of generally

heavier ootutruution, and using rigid, emptrically-

designod wings, that are rarnly capable of speed* from
50 per cent to 90 per oent greater, no further comment
on tbe auunnon* drift and inefficiency of non-rigid

wing surface* ia am*wary. JOHB Q H/



iiitlliml Nlnlillll* Tho Hjirrail of the «*c-

Iiml, nr nuilii, of pluu™ 1m 24 metera

(THU fcrt ) ,
while (hat of the front w*t la

pro) hi 1>1) 11 to 1H feet linn. Doth moIh of

pluiieM ure nurrow from front to rear tlie

chord Mug not over n fort Thin la uo

tln-nlilc In I lie Mile view of the machine

Allerona will lie mted to llie upi*r rear

plane tin trnn*x< rue Hliiblllt) Cylindrical

HteudliiK ItonlH an* dried heneulb each end

of tlie uiiiln lilplnne iin can hImo lie Heen In

tlie hI(1i i h w Tlila picture, furthermore

dlMloMH the top of one of (he two ZM
ImrHi |Kiwer Choim 0-c)llmler mol oiv,

wlilih nrt placed aide hy aide and which

drive Ihe Mingle., 2 liladed If feet 0 Inch

pro|idler In front of tho main litplaue

liy meniiH of ehnluB. The Inclined radla

I ora ex I eliding from (ho proiieller ahaft

down lo the IhnU can be plainly aeon In

laitli lllnatratloiiR

Tlila bilge water-plane waa built In (lie

a\hi tor, Colllcox, for M JcanaHoa lta

Iuigth oxer all la Id metera ((fit feel 0

tncliea), and lta weight complete 4,200

kllotcnimmea (0,4110 ikiiiihIh) It waa not

completed In lime for the meet, but la now
about ready for ten! The reaiilt of lta

trial tllirtita will he awaited xvltb eager

lima bj all Intercated In the tranaallaiitlc

Hlglit for It la Millie Hitch huge neniplaun

that will In our opinion exenlnull) make
the 1 KOO-uilli trip without ii atop A1

ready nlamt a acure of wen of different

ml Iona 111 lea are engaged In dealgnlng mn
cliluea for tlila great undertaking. A prixe

of ffiO.IKiO haw Ihm.ii offi red

How to Make Dwarf Trees

I!3 3ar view of Jeauoaon dauble biplane, showing elevator aad
twin vertical rudders in foreground.

•ortdent occur to the locks, soeh da might

be oocaakped by a chip eoUkHng With and ^
breaking down tbs gates, thla swing,,

bridge would be turned until It spanned »
the entranos to the locks. Then a eertCa 4

of heavy, vertical glrdere would to low- v

ered, until they extended from the bridge

down to fhotlngg at the bottom of the Pi-

ttance, and upon theae glrden large

square Mtoel plate alaba would be towwad.

tier above tier, until the whole channel

waa cloved and paaaage of the water out

of the lake prevented.

Very Impreaidva and Inatructlve I* the

view of the upper guard gates of the east-

erly aide of loeka at Qatun The struc-

ture aa Nbnwn la complete, with the foot

bridge for crooning the gataa Id place. At
the top of the gataa at each end, and 1m
mediately below the footbridge, will be

aoen the two maaolve ateel arm®, each live.'

tuna In weight, by which the gates ana
MW unK oiwu or abut. The arms paaa be-*-

neath the surface of the aide wall of tbs*

locks to connect with a large gear wheel,

electrically operated, the gear being so

IHiwcrtal and xvell proportioned that the

gntce are handled with cnee and gnat
accuracy of coulrol The galea are eeven

feet In tblckuvHH and are hollow and

watertight In their lower portions. They
are nude hollow to give them buoyancy,

HO tliat the greater part of their weight,

which In each leaf rail* from four hun-

dred to nix hundred tone, will lie water-

borne Tho eqnnre holoa which are noted

H ow
1, flni, and aake In flower

IH>tM for half u century ban alwuy* been

more or lcaa of a secret It la the nwult

chiefly of aklllful, long-continued root

pruning. Tliey aim flrat uud Inst nt the

neat of vlgorona growth, endeavoring <0

weaken It Juat aa far na po*dblc

xx lthont dcatroyliig the life of thp

Inc The) begin With the ) oiiiig lilnnl,

any a aeedllug of a cednr or htinlock,

when only two or three IikIich high, and

cut off lta tap-rootH aa mikiii ixk It him

other rxMitletH enough to llxo ilium ami

replant It In a ahallow earthen i*>t

or pan.

TImi cud of the tap-root la generally

made In re*t on the bottom of the pan or

on n lint Mtuno within It Allnvlnl clay 1m

then put lulu the pot, much of It In hlte

the else of Ikhiim, and Juet enough In kind

and ijuautlly to rnrnlab a acanty uimrbih

ment to the plant Jtut enough of water,

light and boat Ih given to keep It alive

hut not enough to excite n xlgorona habit.

tlardiHR-iv iianull) ]irlde tlicmoelxcM on the

mIuiim* of their niliilatnre tree*, and they

n*e HtringH, wires, and pegs, and various

other meclunlcal devices, to promote aym
metry of luihll, or to faahlon llwdr lirta

Into odd fancy figure®. Thus, by nalng

xi rx Mbalhiw |aita, the development of the tap-root* la

IuiihhwIIiH ami by nalng poor noil and little of It. and
llitlc xxutir rapid growth la prevented. Then, too. the

top mid Nidi* riMda, which are within easy reach of the

garden, r an HliortcDed hy roeane of a pruning knife,

of an mvred xxlth n lint Iron In Ibla manner the little

tree Ih hendeil off on every aide and la allowed to grow
Juat enough lo llxe nud look

each new net of leave* become*

the buds and rootlet* are illmlnbthed in proimrtlon, and
at length a balance In eatabllahed between every part

of the tree, making If a dwarf In all reaped*, in some
apedtv thla end la reached lu three or four years, while

In others ten or fifteen leers

when the water la at tlie eighty aeven toot

level

The photograph of the big alido at

Culebra explains very clearly why It la

that Ihe lofty aides of the out at thla

place refine lo aland at the original slops

the engineers Intended. It will be under-

stood (hat a* the bottom of the aide of

the cut la crushed under the great load

oxeriwad, the material breaks up, losing

Its conalatoucy, and becomes practically a
nun* of muck with very little conatatancy

Tronbleaome and costly aa thoae aUdea

are provlug. Col Goettala has stated that

they will not delay the opening of tha

canal—so great la tha capacity of the

excavating machinery, which, as the big

cut la being cleaned up, will to concen-

trated In fun force at this particular

Details af tout and power pleat.

A GIGANTIC AEROPLANE

Sy-auUng in Norway

THIS t* tlie latest out-of-the-way tad#-
try to to described In the rvraartto

Tha emana
a tm

__ in funtoHm,
hot hr carpenter* who devote all ttotr

Qme to thla putoqtt, hr etonner HgfcW to,
a mm ft* the ftrfjtnrtng rim* .They

great inland sea—-ft* It 1* nothing leas—la the toy to make ttom In tbdr homee^by total, eadtofi tax

tha whole Panama problem. By Its formation, the the totea or to reup atorea, , Latgiy Oeriakgy toe to-

'

turimloot Chagraa Elver, Which In the earliest day* ana to make xki* hy machinery, T3W htoffthuua awfeof
of Gw woyfc «wed the engtoem so much aakitty, ;i*m ash. tto next beat of on* and fef e*

particularly during tha French and tha earlier AtMri* of fir and ptto tW vary is |r
— *"

can control of tto work, baa been brought into swjto' that akti aboodd to to fcmfiaM

>

tlon and aada to aem a groat and useful imrpoto Tto pyund to tto toHftt tto 4 *

Impound!ag of tto water* at tto river hy ttodeutut
L

tgodto grip and fiagar Sj*
Oatun haa not only eliminated a large amount ad ax* Head* to toeal tortoWh
othftolM toeattoiy Mcavuttoc, tot it bu effurdtrt tomAm, ato aro of pig

anno twawly wllee Of deep water navigation, andinjto ut toft. to* toxtifiirtto 1

stretch of the iaka which ta abown lu thp riota atovwv'ewdriton tot* f-

•raw* txs
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The First Triple-Turreted Warship

A New Italian Battleship Marks a Departure From Existing Types

3Hfc Irlplr-lurrw worship Is how an accomplished

tact Tlie Italian Imttlmlilp Dante Alighieri,' and
the AiiMtrlun battleship “Vlrlbus I nltls,” Isitb equlp-

l*-d on I Ilia hj nicin, harp MiKwwfuHy completed

tlielr I rIn Ik In Istlh enses It la reimrlcd tlial the thrne-

gnn turret inive ever) satisfaction ok regards both the

uiinmtiuiCH mid the rapidity of fire A long-discussed

(lucathm Ik lima definitely answered.

The dlNtluctlon of la-lug the Aral warship with three

gun* In u turret to pass Into commission helonga to

llu- Itallun vpanel The “llanta Alighieri" win laid

down at riastellamure on June (Itb, 1900, launched on

Aaguat 20th 11)10—she was the first all big gun ship

to 1st lannclied h\ a Modtterranean power—and was
commissioned In fbe middle of August Hhe Is I52U

feet long oil the wutir line and 87% feet In beam, her

Hues lielng tlurefore mmdderubly finer than those of

the majority of modern battleships. This Is largely

doe to the fact that Italy Is more or less combining

By Percival A. Hulam

guns (14-Inch) arranged on the principle of the “Vlrlbna

Until",” aare tliat the snperposed turrets trill contain

two guns Instead of three, giving an end-on fire of five,

and a broadside fire of ten In the ' Pennsylvania"

there will he three 14-loch guns In each of the four

turrets.

The protection of the Italian ship shows plainly In

what direction sacrifices have been made to secure high

peed and a powerful armament on a small displace-

ment. The malu belt Is only 9% Inches thick, and even

this thickness Is not maintained over the whole length

of the citadel The main belt Is roughly terminated

at the outside funnels, and the baaes of the end tur

rets are protected by only 7 Inches of armor The bar

hettea, or gun-bases, are protected by ouly 9 Inches of

armor, and the hoods over the guns are half an Inch

thicker Here again It la lntereatlng to recall the caoe

of the ‘ Nevadan," which have a uniform belt of 13%
Inches inclosing the whole of the vital parts, while

Mned broadside of forty 12-lncfa gout, white tba flint

four Italian ships will total fifty-one.

Wrongly Nuwd Smbfitaacra

B LACK lead does not contain a single partlcls of

blank lead, being composed of graphite.

Brasilian grass does not come from Brasil, or even

grow there, nor is it grass at alL It la manufactured

from strips of palm leaf (PAsstorops arpealee) and
la Imported chiefly from Cuba
Burgundy pitch la not pitch, nor la It manufactured

In, or Imported from Burgundy The beat la a resinous

sobalance prepared from common frankincense and
brought from Hamburg, but by far the greater quan-

tity la a mixture of palm oil and resin.

Cuttle bone la not boua, but a structure of pure
chalk, once embodied loosely In all the subatance of cer-

tain extinct spedos of cuttlefish. It la inclosed In a
membranous sac with the body of the fish, and drops

Itailsa battleship “Dante Alighieri.”

thp battleship and the battle-cruiser In her uewest the guns are protected by 13-lnch Iwsus and 18 to 18- out when the eec la opened, hut It has no connecttnu

"Mi**. Indeed, no distinction Is officially drawn be- Inch turret faces The "Dante Alighieri" has one pro- whatever with tbe me of the Cuttlefish,

l Ween the two principal damn* or armored veeaola lu tectlve deck an lueh and a half thick, the American Galvanised iron is not galvanised. It la simply
the Italian fieri, ahlpa of both types—battleships aml ships have two, one of 8 Inches end one of 1% to 3 coated with nine, and (his la dona by (Upping It la a
crfiloen*. -bring kuowu collectively as “nave da bat Inches shy bath containing muriatic arid,

taglla ” Tbe designed speed of tbe Italian ship was 23 knots, German silver Is not Mirer, bat a metallic alloy,

As a result, speeds are unusually high Italian de- with turbines of 28,000 horse-power On her trials which was not even Invented by a German, ft has
signers have for many yean* past produced fast and she Is reported to bate made 24 knots with somethin* befn peed In Ohlua for ageb.

heavily armed vessels on comparatively small displace- in hand. Iter armament against torpedo-craft com- Honey aoap oootalfla no honey, but tt one part palm-
mf-ntH, Inn only at the expense of armor, and also. It Is prises twenty 4.7 inch guns, twelve mounted behind 4- of] soap and three parts yellow or crude map. soeoted.

Imlleved, of structural strength Inch armor on tbe main deck and eight In small tur- Japan lgoquer contains np Me and Is made from a
The “Dante Alighieri" has a displacement of 19,400 rets abreast of tbe Mg-gun turrets at either end. Three kind of not tree,

toum and for her main armament she carries twelve submerged torpedo-tnbee are fitted , the maximum coal Meerschaum lu a compoteHoo of Mttoe, magnates^and
l-i Inch 48-ealllier guua In tour center-Uos turrets The capacity is 3300 toss, and tbe complement is 900 officers water The oases bnptias petrified tea foam,
nrningemriit of the turrets Is rather unusual In four- and men. Mosaic gold has no oonnectk* with Mooes ok tbe
turretod slili**, one being placed tore and one aft, and Three other and larger Italian dreadnoughts are metallic gold- It is tat alloy af copper mfl afac. raged

• w.i dose together amidships. The disposition may fit oomplettag afloat—tbe “Conte dt Oavonr,” “Leonardo la the andsat mastnun or (m—H(»ltbrunt
. *

’

liugi) is- conn** red with that adopted in the Austrian da Yted," and “Glulto Cesarg.” On a dlspUcement of Mother of peer! la the tenor atSeveral goCte of MUBm
' \ lrlhuH 1

1

dt Ik, which has two superposed turrets tore 22340 tarn these ships will cany thirteen 12-lnch guga bat sot the real mother of peer!, rather brig* ijp*

npd aft and w III! that of the Btusdan battleships of the In live ceOter-Uite turret*. The first, third and fifth matrix Of paori.
„ r ,

Gangnt“ <1hhm, in which tba two interior turrets are will have three guns In each, while tbe second and Ben means« feather (iteHtt pistes ), A etegffHd&lbaa
arranged on the nhthm principle, in tbe teat two fourth will be superposed orer the first and fifth-and isA misnomer.

,

' *

oases ibere fa* a full broadside* and an ettd-on fire of will ooutaln two guns each. Two similar ships, “DulBe" Salad «U is not oft tor salad, hot tor ciggri^g
six gun*, white the Italian vessel, though flrlug twelve and “Andrea Doris," are buftdliig, and two more, to be salads* *

, i£>

guns on tbe l«am, brings only throe to bear ahead and armed with 14-locb or 16-lnch ftuu, will shortly tie laid Whalebone deee sot- pooN* on* te tbe pec***** 'Mt
astern. down. It to loteraattog as bearing os tM fiftmM’ be«M bat to a sfiUajlflfi afegfftgl te 0* (**•*#*.# ,

It may be recalled Mat the Doited fits tea bat- between contemporary dreadMghts to Mtfcr-tha*
;

tor whale *hd senas.te.tersig thfc water tetfUMfi.

ueship. “Nevada" and “Oklahoma" wlU have thrir Mg find tow Breach steps of Oris type wHl^hare a ,e»e terijttefi takaa >' - - <!»
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SOetr-Mteh Co«ffa LoaeDfw
By Jafcn Fhta

C HIjOBATR of potash la a favorite Ingredient In

‘ooufti” Jones«««, and when made np with a little

sugar It forma a very palatable and effective confec-

tion. Bnt It la not generally known that one of thane

toaences If rubbed on the fritting aorfaee of a aafoty

match box will take Are and born. Moat of the loaengea

aold by druggists, however, contain too little auger

to work well, and mine are composed of pore chlorate

and will not work at all Bnt it la euy to make a

loaenge or tablet that will give atartllng reantta

Take two ouncea of chlorate of potash and one

ounce of white auger and grind them mparuMv to a

very One powder If yon attempt to grind them after

they are mixed, yon may get Into trouble Mix the

two dry powder* thoroughly and molaten them with a

little water or syrup ao that they may be worked Into

a etilf dough. Sprinkle mime dry and finely powdered

chlorate on a smooth board, ao aa to prevent the dough
from sticking to It, and roll the dough Into a thin cake,

about the thleknea* of an ordinary loxenge Title cake

may then be cot Into tableta with a knife or Into round

1oxengeo by meana of a cotter A tin tube, with the

edge filed sharp, anewer* well. I urn a gun-punch

Dry the loxenges thoroughly , this la essential and takes

time aa the drying must he dona at a moderate temper-

ature, If placed In an ordinary oven, they may take

fire.

One of these loaengea rubbed against the active eur

face of a safety match box will take lire and ham
forlornly, to the greet, surprise of those who perhaps

at the very time are dissolving one of them In the

month. Hut be careful not to bold the loaenge in your

bare fingers when you rub It or you may get a very

severe barn It may be grasped la-tween the folds of

a piece of stiff card board, but a better plan la to

take a small wooden board, 4 by 2 Inches, and In It,

with a center-bit, bore a hole to a depth a little more

than half the thickness of the loaenge, so that when

the latter la placed In the hole It will rise a little above

the surface of the board , or the loaenge, while rubbed,

may be held tu place by four taclu or small nails driven

Into the hoard so far tliat they will stick up Just about

half the thickness of the loaenge

Having lrinced the loaenge in the hole or between the

tacks, mb It with the safety match Igniting surface,

and It will Immediately burst Into flame. It may be

used to light a cigar, lamp or caudle.

There Is no danger In tills exiierlment If ordinary

cars be used I have exhibited It many times In parlors

nud dining rooms, and it always excites great surprise

Hut like all other experiments of Ihe kind It should be

well tried In some ont-of l he-way place before an at

tempt la nude to exhibit It even tu a private audience

Dry Battoriea and How to Make Then
By Omega

Inches wide and seven Inches long, bend them around

a place of Iron gas pipe, to form a cell alx Inches high

Out a circular piece of xlnc so aa to fit one end, and
this will form the bottom of the cell, which must be

fitted and soldered after the lapped Joint has been

soldered.

may be required, say three or four, with a brass ter-

minal attached. Tbeae rods or plates can bn obtained
at almost any electrical supply store, with tbelr tops,

to which the binding screw la attached, already steeped
In paraffin. The object of this paraffin treatment la to

prevent the creeping of the saline solution, thus pre-

venting the corrosion of the bran binding screw
Prepare the following mixture I'obble or crushed

carbon and carbon duet, 3H pounds, whltewood or
willow sawdust, H pound, black oxide of manganese,

1H pounds, granulated chloride of ammonium, 1%

square pieces to lit Ihe bottom of the colls, also iHeces

to form linings for the inside, so as completely to

cover the atnc element Pi-pilous to inserting these

make np a solution of either nitrate of mi miry or

bichloride of mercury, In either case one ounce of the

salt to one quart of hot water If the bichloride of

mercury la used, add one ounce of chloride of nmmoul
um (sal ammoniac) The addition of this salt will

aid considerably the dissolving of the bichloride Aa
soon aa this solution has become cold fill one uf the

line cells to thn top with a portion in the conrse of

a few second* the Inside of the cell nil) became covered

with a thin gray coating of qercurj Only a few
seconds Urns la necessary for this ois-ratluu. Treat all

the cells alike by pouring the liquid from one cell to

another, and when (he operation Is completed, the
spare liquid may he returned to the stock solution and
kept for future use. Drain each cell, then In™ rt the

blotting taper linings, pour a small quantity of ihe

pitch from a disused small snuceiwu. or Iron Isdle,

upon tbo top of the cardboard, then plercu the pilch

and cardboard with the pointed end of a metal meat
skewer made red hot, or a piece of Iron rod Is inch In

diameter, so aa tu form u mil a he cUI may now ba

brushed all over with asphnllum lunilsli, and when
this costing Is dry each cell should U. covered with

a single wrapping of stont brawn imiier nud a cover

lng of the same material for the Isittoiiis also

The object of the sawrdust Is lo n-tuln and hold lu

suspension the saline exciting liquid while the cover

lng of the Jotuta liuddo with asphaltum inruUli pre-

vents the mercury solution from attacking Hie soldered

Joints. Tile amalgamating of I lie xlnc surface with

mercury augments the olectromollic force or the cell

and lnsnres a longer life, l'lala xlnc may be used, but

It la not no effectual aa when amalgamated Tlie black

oxide of manganese acta as a depolnriser Carbon
plates or rad* that have been used lu exhausted dry
cells can be used In making up more cells, because

the quality of the rarlsin hus nut deteriorated while

being already provided with n connecting screw a little

cost In making up the new n lla would be saved.

Hints for Young Mkroacopiate

By Norman Barden

W F. do not luok through the mleroscoiKi Just to see

an object enlarged, but more often to see (be

structure of that object with lta details. Sometimes

It Is the details of some pathological spectinen, uf some
Insect or |*isribly of one of llu Infusoria Ksch of the

specimens named would require a different mode of

preparation lo obtain Ihe Is-st results, but there Is a

general plan of operation I lint Is possible and II Is

to Is- described It Is true that coarse and large s|wct

mens may be placed under tin iulcrascn|H- on Ihe cud

of a needle or held with Hu fomjis bill ordinarily

there must be some degree of pn|Mmtlon to uliow the

Interior structure Moist tissues of Insects will have

to he presen ed In some pnseriailie after the} have

been desiccated The nimmllng media used 1ms u great

deal tu do with the upis-Hrauce of the sis-clmeii under

tbo mleruerwi*- It the refraitlag power of Hu* mouut
lng media Is the same as that of the s|M-clmeii the ob-

ject cannot In- -seen at all Hence, we must guard

against using Uie same media for mounting ei er} thing,

Hcnerall) .sis-aklng, there are two methods of pre-

paring objects for mlcrosciqilc Imestlgatlon 1 Me-

chanically liy picking nnd teasing for Ihe separation of

cells and Isolation of elementary ports 2 Chemically,

by the use of reagent* to dissolve fats lissa-n connective

tissue, and to act differently on different elements.

There is a host of lnstrumeuls manufactured for

dissecting, hut by practice the same can he accom-

plished with a few simple Instruments. This dues not

apply to the cutting of wctloas, which as everyone

knows. Is dono best with tla microtome However
about four scalpels, two forceps, one sharp isitnted and
the other blunt, ami a pnlr of small scissors nre to be

Included in every complete sit of mk-rascvplc acces-

sories. The dlssevtlng uccdles on tile most -wn leva hie

of all the Instruments and onn be made by mounting

long fine needles In wooden bandies. Home are to la-

left sharp pointed while ntlH r* should la- given a cut

ling edge of about an eighth of an tm.li \muug the

other Instnimenla for dissecting (here should bo a

Plato 1 Implantation af

U dratred the coll may be made square, in which care carbon manginsae mixture Into one cell, place on tide

a Meek af wand planed smooth aU ever, with the a carbon rod, pack In more of this mixture, and iiresa It

nrendre slightly rounded, may be used. The Mock down with a ptooa of wood. As soon as the cell Is

toko up about % lack- When tbs Joint Qoa been fill the eeU wfchth* carton, mixture until two thirds

aoUand. and Um bottom lremtad and soldered, a bras* foU. Prof Into tkto sonye more of the sal ammonia*:

*itarnyfetf or a pieoa of treatsted oopper wire Wat to softitkm ah* Ali Ota cell with tbs carbon mixture until

-'•oMkred to tog top to am atoa. Tto length to Urn %JlUBn va.to.ltoh pt Itotjp. Owl a piece of carer

. reMatWfi.JoUl and tka aotoehri Part around the bot- brerd^ti -‘A;.!., ton t. tbtoHtt-ttth fliole lo th. rente.

ttoa mnst to bnsdied <re the J|0aMe vrith arebaKwm so*, to Wrer thc offriSm rod, and soak this card
*,

' l

jri*Tfr V' *tM - s-
1

> , » breto m hot p^nfibt prevfeug io fitting it In lilacs. Fit

k wm4*M antotofoda to Ptotre that aU toa reng tx tom aaabtr, and poor aoma matted

strong magnifying glass anil a stand for holding It

and the glass tray A convenient way of arranging

the apparatus Is shown In Fig 1

To prepare the specimen by teasing, place a very

small piece of It in water Hud plek It to pieces with

the sharp pointed needles. This Is easily accomplished

If the specimen has been macerated for a tew days lu

aotae chemical such aa potamlum hydroxide lo dis-

solve the fats and lousen the connective tissues. The
tearing must be performed slowly and accurately He-

gtnners fall a great many Umes because they give up
too soon or they rit In a strained position which causes

them to become nervous and consequently their arms
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A Cod Engine
By the Paris Correspondent of the

Scientific American

T^HIIK Infernal roinliuHtlon engine Id

^H vehtcri t<J Mr An litlmlij Jjnr n promt I

milt Knglhrti engineer Ik nil mil lug mui h I

Blit lit loll Hlllong engineer* OwtllK to It*

nmil method of working In fnct, It 1*1

o|* rated l>> a illrce-t fi-inl of coal mi qh to

coutuln the Kua-prodwer la very eomiiact I

Hhalie dlreelly within the engine Itself and
without tncremdiiK the nine of tho engine I

amircclubly The fnUnitor Iihh hcen work
Inn for a nnmlier of unrw »|mn I he eiile I

Jwt, hi hI now bring* out h iiracllcal mu I

Him: i limine or SO to U*t ln.rm> jajwer nIw

nueh an our manning* allow lie llr*t

atarted with n email 1 horm^teiwer engine I

111 outer 111 prove the principle of the

dtrecl eon] feed and nrier tlila hml tieen

mil HiH-cima he building

lilt large engine which la now running lu Combustion hesd of engine from hoppor side. showing gss tubes sad conveyers.

onr rtlagnun IlluatrntcH the prlucipnl Boi 1

dctalla of the eiiKlne, unit It worlw In the I

follow log way Tola*
ora running tn tliem are to take up
tho In idse ihipemllng on the dlmen
atone of tho engine nnd to imm It along

within tlm engine In order to auliject (lie

to within tho tubes. In this

way the wet of tubcri art as a ons-prndneer, T i ,. ,,, t , t /
L*|£

and the gaa then g<«w to tho engine < > ltn
l( ( , t ( , (

' Iglff
to la- on the combUHtlon

On Its way tho
la by exImtiKt

gaaea of tho engine iwmliig around the < ' < * *
• Wjf

outside of I ho lube*, mid llda limit nerve* ''^'4
'

1 ‘ *
* ' 1 ' S- H

to drive gaa,

ooal Thna Urn Amt engine appears be

constructtoo of the engine does pot need

any special earn, starting op la done lr

ten mlnutra Wtth the first engine, and this

time will no doubt be reduced. In start-

ing, the engine la simply ran on ooal fib

tram the mains or by oil, and the change-

over to the ostial working is done by

using a two-way oock at the proper time.

No exoeealTo wear la noticed upon the

coal tubes, which la another good point

Of oU engines In this connection, espe-

cially the IHesel engine, the inventor re-

marks that however good the ail engine

may be In Itself, we should be sura that

in the future extension In this field then
will be a sufficient supply of oil foal to bi

had. This point appoars to have bees

overlooked, at least as far sa England la

concerned. Should the steam engine b«

put out of the field by lta growing com-

petitor, the oil engine, this becomes a lead-

ing uuadion, and it is well known that

the amount of oil in England produced

from shale is comparatively small la

fact, the Admiralty admits that should

the navy use oil exclusively for engines,

the demand would be greater than tig

supply, and this regardless of expense

at least as far as government work Is cun-

corned. Hhould liquid fuel be used Cm
only one thousandth part of the power
production In that country, the home rap
piles would fitll ter abort of what la need-

ed. Without referring to importations ol

oil, and tn tlmo of war this might become
Impossible, U will be seen at any rate that

the question la an important one for Kns-
land ns well aa for many other countries
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Technical Schools

Rensselaer

Polytechnic

STssag Institute

The Iadwtitel Need «f Tsefcnknfly TnM Ma-tt
OmrtMltln That Await tha TMmI hakwa

i Br A. J HIm, PnaMaat at tha Gbrahwi bgfeaasrtac Mrtr
! r rp Hid it the thud of a trim of moalhly trtieiei on the prefam len el ogpor-
' L * tuMtier that await the teohnicaOe treined enfitter, phpeielet, OhOmlri, tootert-

elogiet and technnlogiet in modtrn Ufa The author of (hit artieIfl it POMfMtif aon-
prleni to speak on Ike rnhfect Bint trod*ating from OomeU CniaertUp at a eieil

engineer in 1881 he hot he* a toide eeperienee to hit profettion Be it engineer of

grade elimination of tha V 7 C end B* h H R Previoutlg he tot areittant Chief

engineer and before that bridge engineer of the Viatel Plate Be hat been eonunited

on approving the Michigan railway* and etHmating for water toggle for Jfew Tot*

ritg Be wot attittanl engineer to the United State* Board of Bngtneer* on deep

t aterwagi and hoe teroed a* retidmt engineer for the eaetem Haitian of the

A etc Tot* State renal Be tea* reoentlg chairman of a mb-oommittea of the Cloaa-

land hngtaereing Society on technical edooaiion in Ctaealmd, and made • report on
technical education in the rchooh of Oteettmi which feat ettraded considerable

attention—Enrroa.]

U gemU aa if r wild ten wJf to
memo pan am nXotSg eai kedg to fees
it Ca tor Una la raft* to to* hmtwwi

Oar n« yvaada*. nrtatot arm a faded s4

to mMm a ii^to^toiaMi^ wrtlat iw
M|Mm tothn

^ «£.
mU. tm.n » torf to PATENTS
TRADE MARK*. FOREIGN PATENTS em.

FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT AFFORD
A FOUR YEAR ENGINEERING COURSE

Pratt Institute, {Etopt. S) Broohlr«. N Y.

Polytechnic Instituteof Brooklyn

Alfred University

New York University
SCHOOL OF APPLIED SCIENCE

IKhSSsj

Rom Polytechnic Institute

Scientific American

Reference Book

j

lin<e*in
^
»i|rin*y. lot wtudi IHe mean world kaa

—Inul ban bon [blip 1 wob ir-rmtsa coo
w* lb. colbboneoeTyownuMtoAajTbf tbo

hsbert «b. ledwto. nkLo adtmt
Aa oUbornTarnUr ton| a»<— <»*

h to nu . fcsubar wab low teUa— aapli pars will

Net Pries $1.50 Psatyaid

MUNN&CO.bc.
PhUtrlmn

3t.IBnwd.a7 Now York Cay

The Craven School
Matfatack, Leog lalasd, N. T.

A hnf» Iwarling > honl offering thorough
preparation for college < r trthni al arhool

Delightfully utuated where uh water bath
mg, boating, lidung, uul »| orra of held and
open country- afford wholesome rerrealt hi
A arhool when tha boy with a ariemific hant

will fin I encouragement Laboratory, tcwnti

^ roa rut book wain to

Charlas E. OraTan, D.D., Haatoaaator

An engineer nhonld be a leader of men
lie occupUa of neeewdty a commanding oj

position among bln Co worker, and with at

out a goodly aupply of the qualities of U
leadership the highest eocceaa will Dot be to

reached The time, are rife with rebel ci

Him" thought and one wbo listens may a

couu lo think the exercise of authority w
a crowning nln Children are not trained N
In obedience either at borne or In school at

and among adults thi breaking of a rule ta

or the evasion of a law la a gleeful ad id

.onture Such condition, are bom of ei

ignorance and malice It Is lmpoaallile to

erect a gruit steel building without the tt

most perfect discipline among the work ol

men No great effort Involving the Co- 11

operation of a multitude of men can be si

aucceaaful without a clocklike organise ol

tion and the faithful observance of orders si

li> its evi ry unit But organisation and lx

discipline are not aynoujrma of despotism

and history shows that tho greatest lead ti

ire have been both loved and revered by w
their men It Is netdleea to aay that a H
small minded man of selfish alma and h
meanness of spirit would fall to qualify ol

In tbla lmisirliint particular for the life s]

of an luglnitr II

In recent years the greatly Increased yi

popularity i f technical and scientific edu si

(atliu has produced such an influx to the tc

ranks of the profession that talk of over in

crowding Is frequently beard The pro It

tension has proved so attractive that per 1

1

wins whose mutl.es seem purely mercen si

ary have sought to stimulate the educa m
lion of engineers d
Hut talk of o. ercrowdlng brings to tl

mind the fleice labor riots along the Erie

Oanal daring the early development of t

railroads Graphic accounts of these din lr

turbancee are died among the Assembly II

documents at Albany Their origin was li

founded In the belief that the development al

of railroads would destroy the business of h
building canals and that there would be li

no work for the laboring men Looking p
ba.kwnrd o.er the years of phenomenal it

railroad development and remembering w
the difficulty that has been experienced h

many times In securing a sufficient aupply d
<f labor and that In spite of the rapid h,

increase In population one can hardly be- It

lle.e In the sanity of the advocates of ci

such ideas rl

The case of the engineering profession fi

to-day la In a measure parallel to that of ci

the canal builders Having attained the w
summit uf engineering achievement In the a
building of the Panama Canal the pea

slmlats wboae peculiarities were so vivid si

ly described thousands of years ago la a

the book of Ecclesiastes, aee only retro- tl

grrudoe and deollae Bat engineering art li

la too young too virile for such a fete o
We have problems to solve which will b

cause the Panama Canal to occupy a much b
smaller portion of our held of vision than a
it does to-day The regulation and ooo b

trol of the Mississippi Hirer is such a
problem Our irrigation problems, the v

Haltun Sea the Grand Canyon of the v

Colorado River afford opportunltlea fur t

engineering works of the highest order ti

The Improvement of transportstlon Snaa a

through cities, streams sad mountains will t

call forth our ntmoat energy and AID. k
Water supplies and the mufftatice of dtim
are of Immediate nmeetoty and U will be t

many many yawn befpre ear MgbWfge f
«M • dmlni—1 teMWi to i
those of tha andeet Rmhgto. lj

There are fashions In engineering as tn

spring beta The popular mind doeu not

seem capable of thinking calmly of more
than one style at a time and suiting them
to its needs. Just now reinforced con

Crete bolds the stage Stone masonry la

a thing of the past At one time canals

were popular Then came the railroads

Now better highway, are much desired

and canals are again looming In the dis-

tance Locally there la difficulty In as

nlgnlng proper relative Importance to aew

erage and water supply

Hut of lack of engineering problems

there la none It la not a case of lack

of work but bow much work we can do
How noon will we be strong enough and
Kklllful enough to undertake hopefully

other and larger problems that will add
still more to the deUgfatfnlnm of the

beautiful land In which we live

lie la a fortunate engineer whose early

training and education baa been planned

with an eye to his future profession

Much of the fitness which a man may
have for the work of his life Is the result

of early environment and training a con

gplcuoua fact In the Uvea of inglneers

It has been commonly remarked that

young men from the country display a

nupcrior aptitude for surveying This la

to be expected The country boy baa

many opportunities to acquire a aelf re

Banco and resourcefulness In bis peculiar

t nvlrunment that are useful on extensive

Hum}" lie learns to wield an ax or a

kuw lo outwit an angry buU or a vicious

dog to build a fire and to find his way
through dense woods In the dark

In the city this development la "applied

I > a degree and In some respects excelled

liv the training of the technical schools

It la essential that an engineer abontd be

Intimately familiar with the properties of

structural material and this knowledge

he can gain In schools. {He handles the

Iron at the forge and hr the lathe and

pours It molten from the furnace to the

molds which he has made He cuts the

wood and fashions It Into forma of which

he has first made careful drawings He
does these things because of the pleasure

he feels In building with hla own hands,

but at a later date when called upon to

construct great works he uses the mate-

rial" wisely because he knows them aa

friends. He knows their properties and
capabilities and putting them together

each In Its proper place, there la produced

a thing of strength and usefulness

The studies which are peculiarly da

signed tor the development off an engineer

are mathematics and adsoee Of oooree

there are other* but of tbaaa the nature

la such that they are rarely penned ex-

cept at school, while daacrlptire texts can

be read at any time No boy who la to

become an engineer can absorb too nraoh

algebra, geometry and physios unless it

be to the exclusion of other knowledge.

Than are varied Haas at tglaairlag

work In some, there ta much to be dona
with a modtcua of nmthacaatlea, to other*

there fa need tor moefa toantofr Bo U
there be much learning it win not took a
useful Md, and tt the learning b* scanty

there may still b* a Bald ei mil dtM»
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Twenty-five millions of dollars

To this extent the American people have set

the seal of approval upon the 1913 Cadillac

This evinces such an overwhelming preference in favor of a
single high type of motor car as against any one of more than two
hundred other makes that it practically obviates the opportunity for
comparison.

It means that more than twelve thousand motor car buyers after

a critical analysis have recognized that the elements vitally essential to

a real motor car are the dominant characteristics of the Cadillac.

It means that more than twelve thousand motor car buyers after
a critical analysis have recognized in the Cadillac:—

A car that is manufactured and not merely an assembly of components.
A car whose maker is one of reputation and of stability.

A car whose parts are thoroughly standardized and thoroughly interchange-
able.

A car of unsurpassed mechanical accuracy.

A car of dependability and of durability.

A car possessing a factor of safety so liberal that it withstands far more
than should reasonably be expected of any car.

A car of luxury, a car of comfort, a car of convenience.

A car of elegance and of refinement

A car of simple and of easy operation.

A car of minimum depreciation and of maximum value as a used product.

A car with which there is obtainable a real “ service,” both from the maker
and from the dealer.

A car which offers the maximum of efficient service for the maximum
time at the minimum cost

A car which is “different" and which by reason of the “differences" com-
mands a position uniquely its own.

A car whose merit is not confined to one or a limited few “talking points,”

but rather a car of super-excellence in its entirety.

A car which will uphold in abundant measure the wisdom of those who
have honored it with their seals of approval.

A car whose distinctive characteristics are obtainable only in the Cadillac

Hself.

tsfass.
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United States Tires are good tires

Just what kind of a tire

do you want?
Pick out the features you want to find m the tire* you buy
You want generot s mileage fliU rated size flexibility prot-c-
twn against ran cutting ease of manipulation and eecurity of

e up thu dnl are igauut e

: w th i Un ted Statei I ire

II ft d Un ted Sun Tim <

n way that n other t re i

omb nc all thctc denacaJ leatum of your
n the market approaches
the coiaicry bn been making the very best

United StatesTires

»»
J
\

oughly taught wtu do Ou mote t» davatap

a useful salad than tb* Mat atofcmt*

allotted for a eollaaa agon* It might

prick the pride of a ooMaQa yvMdaat to

know that his own laetltwttal had fatted

to rarer the whole raaha U htraan

thought, bet when mere utfsertkn ie (tree

to the development of men and toea

thought to the making of eoeyelopedlaa,

the beaefletol effect wUl be qufekly appar-

ent Surreylng hydraulic* and applied

mechanic* are essential for an aagtneer

Geometry and drawing am taught tn the

high schools, but their study should be

continued at college Trigonometry must

be lsuraed from A to Z. It to the beats

of a great emrlety of ramputaHnna. If

them subjects have been studied thor-

oughly under good teachers, the founds
tl n t r an eugli wring education has been

laid. A coni[lited education does not

exist A professional man most study

always. In college his greatest need to

ti learn to Htndy to grow famlUar with

books and their use

White the subjects already named are

moat directly useful In engineering the

benefits of a more general education most
not be overlooked. Engineering to a
learned profession, and Its member* moat
of necessity be well versed In a great va
rlety of knowledge In general and spe-

cifically be to charged with the practical

m i Ilcatlon of natural aclenos. Beyond
that bla relations with other men are

such that a knowledge of logic and law
are very helpful He should be a good

accountant and be famlUar with the nee

of Indexes and files

i here has been much dlaeasaloci about

the pomlblllty of becoming an engineer

without a college education Borne men
b \e done bo A remarkable athlete can
win a contest with a handicap but most

Convention of the Interaatkmal

Union for the Protection of
Industrial Proparty
(OanolmM tram sees UM

s|00 to S3Q0

Won’t slip—Won’t slide

Won’t skid—They gig
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for the Protection of Indwtrial Property

I'Phiesv la evidence however, at en Increas

atercet on the pert of non adhering

[conntrice In the protectton of Industrial

property and by tbe tine the neat odd
ee la held It la expected that tbe

[union wUi be ioereaeed by further adber
l The next confHeooe will be held

at tbe Hague tbe invitation from Queen]

elmlna of tbe Netberlanda baring]

bean announced at the Washington con
ference by her repreaentatire M Hnyder
Van Wlaaenkerke, and unanimously ac

d by the conference at lta duel aea

Tbe date for tbe next conference

Inritationa thereto will be aent out

the bureau at Berne an hi* been the east

for former meeting*.

s bo that they apoll the specimen

To make weedone of epidermis and other

large specimens requires tbit tbe aped
men be hardened or Imbedded In paraffin

To harden Uhbwh place them In absolute

alcohol until they hire acquired the pro-

13S3Er£"J
1 Week Free Trial

&tiBS&gsgss^±\

In alcohol and then surrounded with the

wax mixed with a trifle of oil

A sharp knife or beet, a rasor blade

Muld be need for cutting the section*

With a little practice one can cot good

CRUDE ASBESTOS
R.H. MARTIN

.
oma.iT rsoLwoo .

J mamfcn,ik>TeA

$100 -

$

65- $35
llWs What Yon Save

PUteklraJ.nttsDurgn

lYWWeTypewrite

that they are ent under water

aimpleat form of a microtome la shown In

Fig 2 A 1* n hollow cylinder threaded

the loner end with a very fine thread

C is the adjustment screw for varying the

thickness of the section* being cut It la

threaded to lit the cylinder and when
turned puabes np the plunger which in

moves ths specimen B la a act

’ for nuking tut tbe specimen The]

•peelmen to be cut la either placed In the

tube A louse and made Arm with the

r or it should be surrounded with

wax by pouring tbe wax Into the cylinder

' the specimen la held In place Plant

by the use of Ibis simple microtome

Bones teeth shells and all other hard

ibstanceq require to be ground s> thin

that they can be examined by transmitted

light before they are In a condition t

Ined mlcroecotiicaUy With a

toothed saw as thin a section u pot*

iwed off of the specimen This

tlon Is now ground smooth on one side

by rubbing It oier a fine file or a piece of

flat grindstone After this has been

the sec tit n is given a Oner finish by

grinding it with wished emery As a On

j, polish It is

Now sfter tbe one *

this side will have to be cemented

slide to permit tbe other side to be

ad tor « mooting It will be cun

nt to use Canada balsam Tbe sec

tlon must be washed free from ill grind

lag materials and must be thoroughly dry

8o too the glass slide must be clean and

|

dry A drop of tbe balaxm la pot on tbe

oanter of the slide and warmed until It

thick, rhe section la now pressed firmly

the balsam and ths whole bested

until tbe balsam beoomee liquid a

on the section and damped so that the

bone la held tightly to the slide. It la

then set away In a warn place tor a few

to let tbe balsam b iaarne bard. Tbe|
> side of tbe section la tten ground

[la tbe aame manner as wta the tot rids

[and a cover glare is cemented on with

tm. Tbe one thing to be careful of,

[la act to grind the

Host tissues are made to dhow their

foktnetaro better tqr ettinlng. 1*a w*»~ 1

fWlOMri la As sftla an#Wt th*» a

Your oil most reach all friction points

The fnction-pointo in n steam engine arc readied with lubri-
cants through special mechinnal appliances, nnd separate nil cups

In the automobile motor they are all reached through one
lubricating system

Your car therefore requires

An oil whose "body” or thickness is suited to yourfeid system—an
ot! that willproperlyfted to all thefriction points

If you use an oil whose “body” is unsuited to your feed require-

ments, or whose lubricating qualities will not properly withstand
the demands of service, you will get one or more of the following
results

(1) Escape of the compression and explosion past the puton nnga

(2) Unlubncated cylinder walla at the upper end of the piston stroke

(3) Imperfect lubrication of many
of the bearings

(4) Excess carbon deposit (Due
to the oil working too freely past the pis-

ton rings and burning in the combustion
chamber )

(5) Excessive oil and fuel coneump-

1 Correct Lubrication 1

sacral r~JswT~l [asm | prtr

(6) Worn wrist puis

(7) Unduly- rapid deterioration in

your motor

(8) Loose bearings

(9) Noisy operation

The average motor has 1500 parts,
fl

”
In different motors, these parts differ *“i,a!
both in measurement and construction £7
No one oil can possibly meet the feed

*** **

requirements of all motors , j

To establish a sound guide to ccrrcct

lubrication we have therefore taken a
step of the utmost importance to the

Fach season we carefully analyze the
*"*

motor of each make of car yiT***
b

Bared on this analysis and on practi- f
“ '

cal experience, we apecify in a lubricating

chart, printed in part on the nght, the
grade of Gargoyle Mobilod we have £ —L

found beat suited to each of the various §5J1
model*

*“

This chsrt represents the professional

advice of a company whose authority on
scientific lubneanon u unquestioned the

world over—the Vacuum Oil Company

Ifytu uuultfliti-ttrrtcf
‘
'body,

*V t

f

inutr hthrtcattnt quality Hum that specified

fir ytur ear, tnttmplete ir mqfjmnt luin-

catun u certain tejcllrw Unnecessaryfnc-

tun, and ultimate strum donate must mult

If your car does not appear in the
partial chart on this page, we will mail on
request a booklet containing our complete
chart together with point! on lubrication

Mobiloll
A gradefor each type ifmeter

OeraerM Mikll.fi I8—Vie M.M.B D-
Owreri* KfiUT

le:

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, U. S. A.
UiHIJb

RSlff 352S 82£££ 4B8
«w—to** to tkijnm+itfckm murid
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TT makes you intimately
A familiar with every
electrical device on your
car or motor boat. Tells
you how to avoid electri-

cal trouble, how to locate
it and how to correct it
Written by experts in such simple
terms that any one can under-
stand it

rbe only book ever written that

coven every phase of electric in-

stallation on automobiles and
motorboats Write to-

day for a copy before /
the edition is ex- f*J*tr*
hausted •"JL’ff

-

M.nxs this hook I

otuer specimens ot I be rotlreru ami ottMi

lull so* The vnrllrelbt are to be looked

for on the small green branches of the

weeds and sometimes can be rocofmlsed

with the naked eye A collection of this

sort can be kept In a small aquaHum foi

set era I days *< r aecnrlnR the flee swiiu

cdIiir auluuilculc* thu net la swept

through (be tester ami I hen diulned Vow
It la can fully turned Inside out and the

bottom gently rinsed In a wl<i< mouthed
bottle half filled with nnter Also a bot

tie may bo lowered Inuitid Into the wa
ter and at the right doi>tb turned up
right This method of obtaining the ml
inalcules will glte a great variety of sped
mens of all Hist* Including home kinds of

bacttila Ho we see that a small pond or

ditch will afford marlv all the objects

that are of illicit st to the beginner Vs

for getting | laut stuns and vegetable

epidermis the tuunntr gnidm will have
a good \arlct> Viirl) all of the plants

and >lnis that ban ilbbed stalks s lilt it

H beautiful nil structure Hies and lu

sects an iusIIv caught with a bug not

and slit u Id be stak'd fir « ft « dots in

Are you »**

between the upper and nether mill stones?

'T'HAT’S where many a business finds itself today
Cost of production and selling on the increase.

Competition grinding down prices. And in between,
somewhere, tne net profits.

Multigraph System to the Rescue
Put brain* into the hopper and lrt the atone* grind your difficulties into profit*

The mao with a Multigraph hog a daily inspiration to new telling ideas and the

quickest way to c irry them out -

With real typewritten letters he get* into towns h s What U*a* Are You
salesmen can t reach, follows up inquiries promptly and

[ufomted 1*7
thoroughly, locate* and sell* good prospects c h™ «, . . P »d
And the *imc machine products the printed featuic* "

r (fy JI
‘

'

that he needs, too „ . ,’j; ,* f
* »

Booklet*, foldtrs, enclosure*—always something new aiohi an mi i in kaih

and interi sung to hi* trade - c

It s real mint —better than the average iub t rinter s rsmi.,
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—and now the

gear lever is gone !

Gear control on steering wheel
enables one to select any speed
by merely moving the thumb
1 he trend of automobile invention is rapidly toward bASE

OF OPFRATION You saw the quick detachable nm re-

placed by the demountable. You saw the slow, old “one-at-a-
time” method of lighting give way to the dash-board switch.

You saw the starting crank thrown into the junk pile—replaced
by the magic startet burton

Now comes ANOTHER revolutionary advance— the mightiest of all—
gear shifting accomplished by the mere movement ofthe thumb. For

the sriat control ts on the steei mg wheil Compare the ordin-
ary gcar-ehift where the dmer leans o\er and yanks at a
lever with might and nvun— perhaps 100 times a day— __
with this new “thumb-operated ’ Gear-Shift Now you

"

drive without moving your body, without taking your
eyes toff the road , like the expert pianist performs without r* v . lir a _
looking at the keyboai J ™W It WOHC*
Think what this means—no more reaching for levers, riRST-Sct ihe indicur on the «he*i (at tint

no more levers to take up space And safety- safety to
arnirnnd oiiupants, safety to passing motorists and peaes- clutch (b) The automatic. «toi ping of the tnumn
trmm, 'nf,ty to ,o„r,a,

...
,

n> Stftmtr 01 thr won tmd woman now handla the SS\J
JImb biggest gas lUl Without feat or dljfuulty ffjgemtnt Ihe mum airike of the pedal mp(n

the dutch aiul atari. c.r

M . _ SFCOND Hie indicator la thon placed fur ' aer

The GRAY Pneumatic Gear-Shift

Approved by Experts
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Sabtcriptloa Rata*

Tin pmpOM lit thill Journal in In niiint nn urutely,

pimply anil inti i rnUnilly, I hi trurhls progress In wHrn-

Ufio hHoirli it/ir and industrial at kUvcmrnt

Rothamated Up to Date

gri-olh txiuiifUO lluinkN to liiinnsi-d funds Induct

ing h grunt from tin British gou rmni-iil Tin liWor)

of tin iiilcrprlw Ih traced In I In* IiihI iiiiiuiiI riisirl of

the illnxlur

John Ihnml laiwiw cuuh Into immhcmhIou of the

Hntlninmtiil cnIiiIi In 1S.M uml at tlml tlmi Is-gun ex

pirlnnnlH with inrluiis mmitirlul siilwtaiices llrst with

plants In pots mnl thin In tin Ih hi In jsjt he

olilnlnixl tin -s rt h i-s of low |.li Unit} I. Ills rl us dins,

tor Mini Ih khii nion systi inn tie Ihlil i x|s rl incuts

The Itotlin iiihI til hx|s ritiu utnl stiitlon Iiiim iiIwihh

lieen Ini1e|ieiidetit of sti\ ulbir IiimI I tut Inn mnl was

muliilHlniil on II roll hi tin oust of tin lute sir John

Lawcs ilurliiK bln lifetime In Issti lit const ll tiled a

IriiHt for the eontliuuince of the work, setting iijsirt

for tlml purpose the lalmrutor) (whhh Imil Iwon built

hj imlille hiiIn rlpllon mid presented to him In IsKi),

certain anils of lutiil on which the exiierliuenliil plotM

wire Hllimtisl mul UOUUOO The uiuiuiKiment Ih In

Iriwtoil to n coniiulttiH tnuiprlHliiR four riprrHoiitaMies

of the Royal NisIiD, two of tin Uoynl Agricultural

< ouijmtn mml. II gniul of IlblglO the Imumi or which

It. diluted imIiihIuIi to tin liiWNtlKiilhiu of llu will

The 1 1 riniiui lit Mlruti millet lias ulmi ninth u

grant of ijimn lowurd tin i ndim inetit In 11*11 Mure
w iin oraiiulxtHl a Smhlt for txti nillng the Itolliain

ateil 1- 1|h rlwintH whlili him n.Ilm led dona I Iona amt
annual Hiilim.rlpUoii« lowurd the midi linking Finally

In lull llu Hoard of Agi liultnri of the IlrlllNh M>iern

until announi'ml a plan when h) fiiiidH an grunted to

a ei rtalu mimin r of limlltutlniiM earning on fuiidn

mi utnl resennh In agriculture, mult Is tug designated

lo nxi In aid In oni great hnimh of the subject

ltoIhuaiHtml wiih m looted iih the llmlltutlon for lineatl

gutloiiH ondir I IiIh plan In will and plant nutrition

prohli him mnl no tied an uiinunl grunt of fJJIOU t er-

tnlu iigrlenllural W-holHrahliw him iiIho lavii Instituted,

the 1 1 it iiiiiIh til h of which earn mi tbelr work at

HothnniNlmL

Tin farm him recently been enlarged h> tbe mhlltlon

or 2.UI in res of Imul. on a HClont} wieu >earn leuae,

with the aid of a grant of £.i,0ut> from the gmeru-
ueut and a like amount mined hi the Society for Ex-
it inllug tin ltuthnnmled Kxis-rlwouls.

liu liioal rt luarkahle feature of the work at this

liiNllliillon Ih the eonllniilli of olasirTatloiM made on
llu mi mi i x|n rlnu utnl plnta over a long term of yearn.

In Mu word* of Mil director, Nowhere elao III the
World Ilo Hiich data e\lat for atmlylng the effects of
Henwin und iiuiuurlng main Mie i leld uml i|uullty of the
crop and for watching the progromlic changes that
are going ou lit the will

Out tllUHtratlon of thi vnlue of these long scrim of
otmenatlona Ih the way In whlih ordinary ilewa and
expi rleuce uh to the ImiNirtuure of crop-rotation have
been re-enforced Wheat was gruwu on the same plots

for sixty two consecutive yean, and tbe crop yielded

at tbe end of that time only about one fourth aa much
per acre aa wheat growa on similar land for fifty-two

lean* aa a part of a four-course rotation. In both

canes the Und was not fertilised.

The Cholera Granary

OCCIDENTALS hold (theoretically at least) that

cleanliness Is next to Godliness. Among Orien-

tals, on the other hand. It would seem bettor

to lm dirty and holy, than to have clettn hands but an
Impure heart A step toward I be happy combination of

personal and religions parity has been taken by the

aptxdntment of a commission to Inquire Into the aanl-

I u lion of Hindu and Mahometan pilgrimage centers.

Here 1s no duuht a most delicate undertaking, since

religious Ideas may I* Involved which the Oriental Ih

likely to adhere to with absolutely unreasoning fana-

ticism One need but recall how cartridges grease.1

with pig fat, which the He|K>y wore Injudiciously ex

ported to extract with their teeth, precipitated the

Mutiny, the Calcutta Hlack H.de and tbe rest to realise

bow tlckltHh might prove I he task of graftlug Ocd
dental sanitation upon Oriental civilisation And yet

if the cholera and like "scourges of Allah" are not

nery few jours lo endanger Europe and the Western
World, the Eastern granary from which these peatll

cnees are supplied must be cleared out and closed up.

Though rholeru does not disappear entirely lu winter

Its essential bacterium lose* much of Its virulence dur-

ing hll>ernatlon tlie disease la not fairly active until

the Hpriag, when It Ih likely to appear, In Russia for

example, na the Asia 1 1< giowl And by whnt route does

llila ilaltor truielto Its deal Illation Y One of two from
Mwch to I lm Mcdlt. rniiicnn countries—Greece, the

Adriutlc Itali Mnrwlllis, Northern Africa, and by

way of the < hiicuhiih tin Don, till Dneliar, the DuiiuIh)

northward and westward to Vienna, St. IN tersburg, the

Unit Ic and to Ilerllu and the ports whence transatlantic

icmhcIk Hill! Umn buN since Mulmrael la-cti In some
sort a Hccnndury cholera mlriimt It la un epic reBec-

llon of blalory that had Mahomet h heglni Ish-ii made
lu tin winter rather tliau In Ihe hot season, millions of

human Hies would uot thereafter have ended prema
turelj Immeasurable sufforing and si il|jelidoils mjilerlul

Iosh would uot hate come to pass Awful Mother India

has through countless geueniilmis fail her children the
choltru csiH-cbilly lu the (lunges hu\«. they drunk It In

and absorbed It while they have sought lo purify

their souls lu that ghastly Mtronm. Thence bain the

Aslullc Mussulmans. Ibus suturaled ivllh lllo cholera

tllirlo, been making thiir pilgrimages Mecca ward

—

on rlund hy foot or enrninn or through tho Rod Hea
liy Hall nnd latttrly by steam , nnd now nlso by tho

lleiljas Kallnsul It Is this railway which especially

makes Occidental saultarlHiis anxious, because It Is a

much speedier route limn by caravan or wuter, and
may get its pilgrim jHiKHcngers to Mown during the

Inrulmtlnn periisl of llu dlsense, when It may iwss

lllirccognlied

M.wt of those pilgrims have Iwen and are absolute

fatalists, and neither know nor cure about sanitary

preniulloiui—lu tbe olistrilng which no merit Is to

Isi acquired" (lo us* Kipling s sii|s-rb phrase In ‘ Kim”)
wo Iheae pilgrims lime through Ihe eculories been vbdt

lug the I'ropluU s shrine hii.1 lime bulbed, when they
could In the Hull Wells HI Is now forhiddeii) In order

lo reach the very pinnacle of holiness nuil thus has
Mecca become n cholera granary subsidiary only to

India Then European and African Mahometans.
Just us devout ami eiiry whit hh fatalistic as their

\aluMc brethren make their pllgrlmugea Into Arabian
Mecca I and these pilgrims, by cuuimlugllug with tbelr

fellow worshipers In the Holy (Tty, ham In their own
home-coming distributed the dreadful infection to

.\unborn Africa, to Egypt, to Hyria and the Mediter-
ranean countries,

Tim and the Science*

TIME and apace enter Into all our perceptions,

nnd therefore luto all scientific observation and
reasoning. But not always In tlie same way, nor

with the same emphasis. Tbe biologist of tbe old school

may have been content to collect siieclmena and to de-

scribe them all this without reference, exprewed or

Implied, to rime. A very different attitude la taken by
the modern biologist, who centers his Interest about
imibtema relating to the development or evolution of

tbe Individual and the spades—a phenomenon Into

which the element of time enters very clearly

Again, it may be safe to any that ninety live per pant
of all pnbltahed work on chemistry makes no wftwwt
to time, and this In spite of the fad that tba manu-
facturing chemist Is moat vitally Interested in tbe time
required for tbe completion of his reaction*. This
seemlug neglect, which baa of course been remedied In

the development of physical chemistry, la no doubt tea
largely te the fact that many reectiona jwuesnd wMh
considerable speed, so that tbe- time elannat, while

important, takes ear* nf ItmM, as it wen, '+tm eg
other nutters bars beep fiu^ Brigade* to,

In physical ebemlwry and phrakn time plays at
course an Important an* well-racosnlaad rtla. Rut
avail here there la a limitation. Tba question la naoally

“How long?" or "How faatr Rarely does tba pfcysieist

ask “When?" In other words, be la Interested la Inter-

vale of time, but not ordinarily In concrete points of

time. This distinguishes tbe historical from the other

nrteocea, that they do Inquire, not merely after tbe

duration or speed of events, bat after their date aIsa

The historical science* par ernntUmer are geoing) and
astronomy Geology la a very special erienoa devoted

to the nuravelliiK of the past history of our planet.

Aa yet It la almost wholly qualitative. The geologist

can tell uh tbe order of sequence of events In tbe past,

hot as to the length of the periods involved, he la only

beginning to obtain crude estimates. With the future

he la not, as a rule, greatly concerned.

To the astronomer we look for the moat accurate

and moat extensive Instruction In questions relating to

time. He Is our court of final appeal when we require

an accurate standard unit of time, lie studies not

only tbe patha and velocitlea of the heavenly bodies,

nor only their history in the past, bat foretells with
great accuracy coming events. Astronomy la one of the

oldest and one of the most highly developed sciences.

Its field Is the universe, Its period the icons of time,

Crofiginff the Ocean In a Flying Machina

S
OME day the Atlantic Ocean will be crossed by
a dying machine—of that those who have fol-

lowed the development of the aeroplane from ttn

fledgling flights In 1008 to the recent Pn rts-Berlin trip

nrc fully com Incod. Lord Nortbcllffea generous offer

of n ffln.000 priae for the achievement will bring that

day measurably nearer than may be susiiected, even
though it does nothing more than to uronse a world-

wide Interest lu the performance of one of the most
difficult technical achievements that Ml 111 remains un-

fulfilled.

When Lord Northcllffe made his announcement, sober-

minded engineers naturally asked What are tlie diffi-

culties In tbo way? fan tlie prise bo won? If so,

how uim.li w ill It cost?

As we look buck ut Wellmans attempt to cram the

Atlantic lu a dirigible, which wns admirably designed

and which was by far the best craft of Its type built

In America up to tluit time, we are Inevitably forced

to the conclusion that much preliminary experimenting
must be done before a heavier than air machine can
bo sent out un Its icntureaome transatlantic Journey

with seme hope of success. It would he astonbihlng

Indeed If considerably more than tbe amount of Lord
Nortlieltffe'a prixe were not expended In these prelim-

inary studies. But ey eu groullug that by winning
tbe prlxa the successful contestant would merely recoup
himself, he must Inevitably liave dovelotied the art so

markedly that bis craft will have commercial poosl

bullion far greater than I boss which lie In the mere
crossing of Ihe Mluutlr Indeed, the whole problem
of deilslng a safe tWHsenger-cn Trying aeroplane capable

of flying for many houra without n atop will probably
lie willed ( omiwred ivllh that whnt Ih a dash across

Nip Atlantic at Its narrowest part?

If we wore nlmolurely sure of motora and absolutely

•rare of tbe weather for thirty six hours, a transatlantic

flight might eicn now be attempted from Newfoundland
to Ireland. But unfortnuately we have lui guarantee
that a faulty motor will uot compel a descent Into a
choppy sea, and unfortunately the science of meteor-
ology la not ao far advanced that we can predict the

weather with accuracy for even mi short a period as
twenty four houra tat advance.
Because present motor* cannot absolutely be relied

upon, loads to a consideration of the problem of

alighting upon a rough sea and ascending from
great aeeon waves, which has not yet beat solved.

Hot tbe remarkable performances of tbe hydro-aero-
plants at the recent Monaco meeting prove that the
solution of the problem may soon lm expected. Seven
machines ran out of the harbor into the white-capped
Mediterranean and In tlie teeth of a gale. All bat- non
successfully rose from the surface, flew to Beaulieu, a
point some miles down the eoaat, and alighted again
upon a rough sea What la mor*. GauMri's perform-

ance In slighting and holding his own in a gait by
mean* of a drag, shows what can be done on the high
seas even In a storm.

To be rare, these machines wen comparatively light,

the boarieri weighing only *400 pound*. Rut Un meet-
lag proved conclusively that the ktrgr machine ef higk
power la not helplM* la heavy raaa. In oor opinion *
flying boot of tbe Curttas type In likely to be area ffitm

raeoarafal than tbe float type wbtah figure* at Rpnaoti
la ether wonM, a boa* body la which much tort; twb
pdfWtPl motor* mfjVM. «#.'«
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«r«M b topi*w thftt

flwFSHteinW' wU* teamrM* feafl* bar Htatawi *
WWfl, vtt b*887to*9 toshes fat broth. 84 tote « tosh- taMl vtth a gross <* bM> *0,000 sod

»tm Altimesikriwto* rod ta«ww thro |h*"AquL
trota," Iba-**Britannic" wilt, mMSsc to thus* Ipw,
Its about tow tboMMd tow bsarier rod wfll even m-^ the “Imnetator’’ sflghtir to hmw The "Britao-

nto,” which, according to the original pkto*,w to be

Mashed Mat Mini wS probaMy to. ready to Ulte toe

water by the cod ef November of tide year

A Plato wUiMIMmI Head,—Wort bee begun ooa
hydro rieetite power plant la Switzerland, which win

we » water head efMU feet. 'the water wfll be token

from the lake of Fully war Martigny In <Jrotou Wallis.

Who* mA a bead meads, we may appraateta when oon-

riderlng that the pipe Hw will have to be eowtruotod to

the lower sod. The Hue will he about 3H mllee tag and
toe pipe wlU bebom IP 11/18 to 38 S/8 iaohee In diameter

tatida, while toe thiekneai wfll vtoy from 15/64 to 1 25/82

Inches. The apperaeetioB will he of the well-known lap-

welded Igrpa, while the pipes of the lower part will be

saamlam. The tnrblwe wfll be of 15.000 hora-powar
The pleat h being constructed after the plane of Mr
Booeher of Lausanne.

Cbth Platoas—In place of rawhide or paper for

noiseleea, shock-absorbing gearing, doth or ootton fiber

pialow are now being need with greet attraction The
eioth la piled up between ateel shrouds, subjected to a
hydraullo pressure of eevteal tone per square inch, and

held in compression by threaded stud* peeeirg through

both torouda and fflkr The teeth are then out. The
pinion la ae strong ae out iron. The teeth are elastic

enough to oome to a good bearing aeroee the full width

of the fees. They are not affected by atmoepherio

ohangee and are not damagad by eontaot with oil. in

fact they an soaked in oil to andode moiature and fur-

nlah eonatant lubrication. Such geara have been do-

eigned for trenemitUng from 1/0 to ISO bone-power

Machinery Exhibit* at the Paaeme-PeeUe JSxpeai-

Wen.—Rapid progreee 1* being made in the oonatruetioa

of the midn exhibit building* at the Panama-Pacific
International Exposition at San Francisoo. There will

be fourteen main exhibit building*. Work upon the

Machinery Building, the largest of the exhibit group,

wae begun early in tha year and it wfll be ready for the

complete installation of exhibits by tho opening date,

February 30th, 1015 The Machinery Building will have
nearly eight acres of floor space. There will also be an

auxiliary strneture to be known aa the Oas and Fuels

Building Eleotrioal machinery, Instead of being placed

in a separate building, will be looated in the Machinery
Building and darned undar the general heading of tna-

ehincry All parte of the building will be served by ade-

quate arane facilities. Rlootrio current, alternating and
dlreot, gas and water, will be available in any portion of

the building, compressed air and steam will be provided

in a section adjacent to the Qaa and Fuels Building

General Illumination is to be provided by the exposition

company, but a nominal Charge wfll be made to exhibi-

tors for other utilities service they desire. Special rates

for power will be made to exhibitors who uaa it to show
machinery in motion. The floor of the Machinery Build-

ing is designed for a load of two hundred pounds per

square foot. No charge will be mads for exhibit space.

Frauen Coal ShtiW-It was not until 1883, when
Poetsoh invented the "froeiing method," that Holland's

eoal fields became of any practical value. The ooal Is

found in tha province of Limburg, and, stoat is mare, the

two mince user Kerkrade in that province were the very

first eoal mines operated in continental Europe in medie-

val timee. When, after 1800, the ainiag industry eaae
to be more seriously oensidered, and several eonoesslons
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1
19tfT when*toe act to regutoteredkJ

communication want into effect, 8,407 Unenaoe have
been granted to wireless operators and stations in the

United States. Of these 1,185 were granted to amateurs,

and 686 amateur station* have been ttoensed

Street teg AmbnUaeee —In our issue of April 6th we
described e street-car ambulance built In this country
for use in Bahia, Brasil One of our reader* bss rolled

our attention to a oar dedgned and built after the plans

of Dr Homan, when Health Commissioner of Bt Tends,

in 1804. Barrio* by this oar was inaugurated in Decem-
ber, 1894, Evidently Bahia oannot claim to be the first

eity to employ an ambulance of this description

Electric Searckflgkt (to Airship#-—-According to reeent

information, electric searchlight* operated by storage

batteries are to be mounted on all the military airships In

Germany An arrangement similar to that employed on

warship* will allow two airship* to oommunleata with

each other by the ate of luminous signals The storage

batteries will be mounted in the forward naeelU. Thus
equipped it is believed that airships may be employed
for Dootnrnal attacks.

Free Baaewsl ef Taagstea Lamps.—Wo are informod

that the manufacturers of tungsten tnmndeeoent lamps

have decided to reduce the prtoe of lamps after July 1st.

A number of the large Edison companies are announ to

piaoe tungsten lamps cm the free renewal basis it is con-

sidered probable that the opportunity to do so will he

afforded by the reduotion in the prion of the lamps.

This will place the tungsten lamp on the same basis aa

the carbon filament lamp, with which it is ovon now a
serious competitor

Osase and Mae Trees,—What is the reason that pine

and fir trees, and others of the specie*, are surrounded,

more than other trees, by osone, and that therefore

forests of the " needle-leaved” trees are so health-giving}

If the theory of Prof Lemitrom, of Helsmgfom, is oor-

reot, this can now be explained, for the " needles'' act on
the atmosphere as generators of electricity, so that tho

tree# are always surrounded by oleclrioily and conse-

quently by ozone Prof Lemstrom began his researches

in this direction by studying the uses of the spikes or

“beards” of grain (wheat and rve) which he found to be
generators of electricity which the plant require# for

it* proper development

Art Versus Spark Wave#.—The rooonl radio-tele-

graphic testa conducted between the soout mnser
“ Salem" and the Arlington station have demonstrated

that wave* produced by the eloctrio are are less modified

by absorption than waves produced by spark apparatus

Up to a distance of about nine hundred miles there was
very little to ohooee between the two typos of waVes
It was possible for the Arlington station to reach the

“Salem" at a distance of 2,100 miles. But as the distance

was Increased over two thousand miles, it was found

that the waves produoed by the electric are showed a

relatively increasing effloicnoy and poesessed an energy

muoh greater than those from the spark apparatus

Cadmiast Vaper 1*laps—The mercury vapor lamp
would be ideal were it not so deficient in red rays. It has

been found that by operating the lamp at muoh higher

temperatures in a quarts tube there is an increase in the

emanation of red ray* as compared with green and blue

rays. But even under such conditions the light it gives

does not possess enough red for ordinary commercial

purpose*. Efforts have been made to find a vnpor which

will give the desired spectram. However, tho desired

end has now apparently been readied by Dr Wolfke,

who use* cadmium in the lamp The vapor or cadmium
gives an arose* of red light when the temperature of the

lamp is raised, but this is corrected by adding a small

amount of mercury It is stated that a lamp of 3,800

aandte-power nae* 830 watte.

bad been given out by tbs Dutch government, It was
found that the coal laysr* could not properly be rsaohed,

for in every plane, except to tits two medieval mines

near Kerkrade, Whan ooal is enmuatared Immediately

radar tha eoUd rook, there is » stratum of drift rood that

contains great quantities of water. This aondition of

which to^^oT^SerSieds^for'tto £j«a
ft* encountered at a depth of from 300 to 1/100 trot.

Tfr freeing aetbod, howtter, hat aueomfufly wired
"Iro ptobtan, and Holland now has a flourish!* mining

tatimttiy. On. the spot where tits shaft la to bt dug,

,
flwutflfl to £Q 1wrings are mad* down through tha drift

apMt to At totid rock to n «Ms5 totohyfar ta tohato
ttopthpptaiMtad^^t Ptpea to* then sunk into thaee

btoShAtit and itough that t* Restated, by powaM
a ehernM solution cqotod down to

Meters * the Back Perth.—The railroad town of

Renovo in Pennsylvania has adopted the very convenient

scheme of placing eteotrio-Ught meters on the back

porohes of the houses. In fact, most of tho house* are

provided with cupboards on the back porch to reoeive

the eleetrid meter. Tha advantage of this arrangement

is that It permits,the outer reader to reed a great many
meters in a dty hr the reason that he does not have to

enter the bouse. It U a eammon matter to read 300

meters to • single day. advantage Is that the

meter la plaited^ to- a conspicuous place where the con-

sumer may rtes U fropr hmst to time and get better ac-

quainted with It Shah of the trouble over lighting bills

is due to UMfitettimftbs oowumer very seldom reads

hi* meter, sthtkfttfcn taaoprisad at the eod of the month
tfhk MB to.Hmrtite Usual, whereas If he had watched

-the mater dhylp day he might hare been able to deter-

mine the reason tor a sodden increase to the amount of

atoetrMtr aoOaMM by rceaUtog that on the previous

night the Ughte itaeWiwd umseually tote or a stormy

aftentoca made- ft I Isagiiini to turn on the light earlier

toaa uaaat^Mw*, tbs principal *dvantag* to the

447

Juermaatks

A 504-siBe. Naa-atef, Creaa-caaatry Might.—On
May 1st aviator Eugene Gilbert, on a Morane mono-
plane, made a non-stop flight of 613 miles from Paris to

Vittorio, Spain. After rating and refilling his tanks, Gil-
bert continued for some distance, hut finally dew-ended
at Medina del Campo, where be broke come or the guyh of

bis monoplane in making a bad landing The tlmo of

this flight was 8)4 hours, which is Lbu record for a non-
stop crosa-eountry flight.

A Thessasd Mites Across Canatry to 33 Hoars.

—

After a done call from death- because of pnounioma,
Erm«t Frangois Quillaux, a young Fnmobman famous
for bis many flighta over Paris, mad< a trip to Biarritz

in biii Clement-Baynrd monoplane Leaving Hiamtx
at 4-32 A M on Apnl 27th, this n^jni-hreaking youth
flew to Bordeaux and thence to V illacoublay , whire ho
made a second stop for replenisliuu nt and continued on
his flight- He descended the thud time in Kuilum,
Holland, before dawn on the following day, having
covered over 1,000 miles in loss than 24 hours.

A Becerd Flight (Tom Paris to Berlin —In the com-
petition for the Pommery Cup for the longest flight

across country m a single day, Pierre Daucourt, ou a Vi
horse-power Borel monoplane, covered the 665 miles be-

tween Paris and Berlin m 8 hours and 44 minutes flying

time, or at an average speed of 04 miles an hour The
start wae made at 5-06 A M , and Liege Belgium 211
mUns away, was reached in 2)4 hours or at an average
speed of nearly 85 miles per hour About 00 miles per

hour was averaged from Liege to Hanover, Germany,
and GO miles per hour from Hanoi er to Berlin As stops

some two hours in length were made at Liege and Han-
over, the total elapsed time of the flight was around 13

hours, which is excellent when one considers that Anda-
man required two days in whtoh to make this flight last

August This Swiss aviator, on a Morane monoplane,
left Villaooublay 15 minutes Wore Dsucourl started

in an attempt to beat the French pilot Hi covered the

130 miles to Muxieres at 87 miles per hour and resumuig

the flight, crossed the Ardennes at a height of (I UKI feet,

and Anally landed at Wanne, in Westphalia at 11 JR)

A M after battling with a vory strong head wind
throughout the last UO miles The next da\ lie alnndoned
the flight because tho wiud still continued

The Mrs! Flight Across the Isthmus. After siieral

attempt* to fly across the Isthmus of Panama by well-

known aviators, it remained for Robert B Fowler, the

second man who flew acruea the eont.imnt of North
America, to aenomplish this difficult 40-mile flight

Fowler arrived at Panama on Apnl Ulli with an HO
horao-power Gage hydro-aeroplane and a rmoinatograph
and man to operate it The next day be made a >4 hour
fight above Panama and took moving pictures of the eity

After flying over the canal as far as th< Pedro Miguel
looks and hack in tho second of two flights madi on April

26th, Kowlur flow across the Isthmus the whole way almvc
the canal two days later He started at Panama lieaoh

at 0 46 A M and, after circling to gain altitude at the

untranoe to the canal, ho headed direct for ( olon F,n-

countering a 26-mile breeze at Colon, howler continued

toward Cristobal but his motor stopped for lai k of gaso-

line and he landed in shallow waLi r The pontoon of bis

hydro-aeroplane was slightly damaged This flight ha*

been several times attempted l>\ leading aviators but
all gave it up because of no chance of alighting on the

way, and also beoauso of the air currants in the Culubra

Cut.

Coastractlog Machines on s Scientific Basin—The
Royal Aireraft Factory in Great Britain undertook last

year a series of experiments on full-sin-d m repianeu with

a view to improving tbeir efficient j and stability These
experiments wore carried out in conjunotmn with utro-

dynamteal researches at the British National Aero-

Dynamical Laboratory After rakulatmg the results

that would accrue to two differi nt machines in the labora-

tory, various changes suggested were made to thiw ma-
chines, and the result was well nigh remarkable With a
Faroham biplane, fitted with the same home-power motor

a* before, an additional load of 82 pounds was earned as

against 80 pounds that lalioratory calculation showed

should be carried. In addition to this there was an in-

crease of speed of from <7 miles per hour to 47 6,

an increase in floxibililv or speed lanation of from

36 to 37 mile* per hour to from Jd to 47 5 miles per

hour, an increase in load of 10 per cent, an Increase In

olimblng ability of 100 per cent, a vory great inoreaue in

stability and ease of oonlrul, and a very great increase

to total efficiency Tho Improvement* in the Govern-
ment biplane BE2 wore very marked indeed Whereas
to the Military Aeroplane Competition last fall it was
supposed to maintain an air speed of over 65 miles aa
hoar, to climb at the rate of 200 feet par minute to

fly fully loaded for three hours, to glide at an angle of 1 in

8, to be capable of landing at 40 miles per hour, and to

have a range of speed of 16 miles per hour, the result*

actually obtained wen 72 mileg per hour, 480 feet per

minute, 5 hours, 1 to 8, 40 mil** per hour, and 32 indue

pr bow respectively.
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Stairway for uh of the blind gulderailed in the Sectlnn of Are escape and stairway leading to roof Blind was In the bowline alley And the play an

center for ascent and descent playground and running track. excedant form of pastime.

Training the Sighting

By Walter L. Beasley

T TIR New York Association for the Blind III the

completion and o|ienliig of I(h new building 111

Rant Fifty ninth Street, has prndneeil tlie moat perfect

plant for the nmuual, educational mid aortal training

of the blind In America, nr probably III the world Tbn
atructure la fltllngly termed the • Light House" being

dedicated for tbe excliwlve benefit and welfare of tbnoc

who live In eternal nlgbl In fact, tbe opporfuulUcH

here offered to enahle those who are without night to

conquer darkness by learning practical handicrafts,

thereby making them self-supiiortlng an wage earners,

mark a new era for the emancipation of the blind.

Industrially and Intellectually An complete Isolation

from the world la now recognized aa one of the chief

terrora of blindness. and blindness without oplHirlnulty

la the worst kind of slavery, one of tho principal

objects tho new structure Is designed to serve, la to

give the Independent blind men and wrouien tin op|H>r

1 unity to be aelf-helpful, and again to take their places

In the work and play of the sighted world.

To teach the blind, therefore actual ac-

complishments In various fields of useful

seen, Is the main pnnssw of the luslllntlon.

The Light House Is a five-story, mod
era fireproof building of brick with stone

frontage. It represents the Inst word In

Interior construction and equipment for

the development of the physical welfare

of the blind. One of the distinctive

building features Is a combination fire

escape with wide stairways and guide-

ralllugs, provided also with open air plat

forms, affording roomy apace for tables,

chairs, etc Each floor leads out Into one

of them open galleries, so that at w 111 any

activities can lie carried on In tho fresh

nlr during thp summer months. The
architect wits Mr Wllllum Welles Bos
worth The accompany lug lllnst rations

show some of the nnkpie luterior nud ex

terlor features of tbe hoUdlng adapted to

meet the requirements and convenience of

the blind. Tbe first floor la devoted to

a large weaving and assembly room.

and weaves the article, Including tbe pattern Tbe only

nsststancc which she gets Is the direction ns to what
colors she U to use and what design she la to follow

The second floor Is an attractive salesroom, where are

displayed and sold to the public the various articles

mado by the blind, such as furniture, carpets, ruga,

wo\ou articles, curtains, draperies, cushions, laces,

embroidered portfolios, bags, card cases, baskets, etc.

In the rear Is located the museum, which contains In

Inresting exhibits representing the Industrial, educa-

tional aisl pictorial progress of the blind, from the

jstst to the present The third floor Is oecujiied by

the general and special offices, and class rooms for tho

teaching of adults nud children Ilere Is also located

tbe census and registration room, containing n list of

over ten thousand names of the blind In greater New
York who have been Investigated by tho association.

This work Is In charge of Mr W I Bcandlln, who,

before losing his vision, was a well known editor and
authority on photography lino of the most noteworthy

and essential features In the building Is the thornngh

arrangements provided for physical training and

Blind “Bay Beauts” exsrdaing in the ryaoasta*.

recreation This It appears U more vital to tho sight-

loss than to the seeing The gymnasium, having an ex-

perienced Instructor, himself partly blind, la fitted with

all the latest apparatus to strengthen their users’

bodies and to stimulate their vrlts The accompanying

illustration shows a typical animated scene on a

Saturday afternoon, when a squad of blind boy scoots

are doing some of their exercises. Tbe "Light House"

scouts wore selected by Sir Robert Baden-Powell to bo

hla honor guard at tbe great rally given to him by the

Boy Scouts of America Probably the crowning feat

ure, bringing the greatest appreciation and Joy to tbe

young blind poople. Is a spacious roof garden forming

an Ideal playground for roller skating drills, games

and dancing In the open air This also has additional

attractions, in fact, a decided Innovation In city build

lug*, in tbe shape of a wide, concrete running truck.

This occupies a half section of the root, and the sight

less runners find much amusement in getting around

tho track in real sportsman like fashion. In the base-

ment there are Installed other Important features for

the development of the physical welfare of Uis Idlnd, a
large swimming pool, numerous baths, and
a bowling alley A bowling club meets

weekly, and this exercise is recognised as

most excellent form of pastime for the

blind. One of the accompanying pictures

shows a detail of a much frequented stair-

way leading to tbe basement and tbs

gnlde railing employod for the person

ascending or descending. Sharp angles

and corners are avoided, and this same
Idea Is carried out In oil atalrwnys, walls,

dosots. vestibules, etc, la the building.

The New York Association for the Blind

Is a philanthropic society, supported eo

Urely by voluntary contributions. In tbe

half doten years of Its existence It has

accomplished Important and Air-reaching

achievements for the progress of the

blind. It secured legislation and the co-

operation of health boards, medical as

socUtlons, etc, for tbe prevention of

blindness. It helped to place the first

blind children in the public schools of

New York, now there are 100 In attend-

ance. It secured an amendment to the
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A Journey in a

Zeppelin

Impressions of a Trip m the

Airship “Viktoria Luise”

By Carl Dieiwtbaeh

Tfce multlpto-Madsd hartaoatal aad v«tkal nlim

1 dton It lmpeorible to ***!<"» beforehand just how
It feels to Journey through the air In the Ideal comfort

and with the safety and epeed which characterise a

TtrppeUa ilnhlp
The aeneatlon la a combination of the distinct lm

prooalooa. the bigness, complexity and eelf-enlllclency

of this new world of yocra, Its complete detachment,

and finally, Us mighty powers.

Balloons, aeroplanes, smaller airships, cannot lm
press one so strongly Their cramped quartern and

moderate dimenslona do not suggest such a ‘ world In

itself” Their progress Is not so certain They have

the Jarring and Jerking characteristic of earthly loco-

motion. But lu a Zeppelin one feela as If one were on

another planet, circling through space ou its prescribed

might think himself Ktlll hovering In mid air, were It

not that the picture below keeps on changing as fre-

quently and quite as softly and smoothly as the floating

fancies of a dream
In the cabin there la complete ahoence of vibration

and noise, for the hunt of propellers and motors Is

as subdued as the rustling of trees and the softest

peaking voice Is distinctly audible The motion

would suggest the drifting of a spherical balloon were

It not that the mind la very quickly Impressed by the

fact that It is not aa aimless. Only when something In

Ibis Aimting panorama below tries to remain, do yon

realise, with u start, the amount of ‘brute force

(nearly D00 horse-power) that keeps your dream going

If you see the locomotive of an espress train with

the piston rods vibrating to and fro, grad

parallel to your course, you feel a sudden

respect for the driving iiower of the great

propellers fore and aft

Inter a flight of pigeons appears at a

lower level, also going lu the same direc-

tion They hold their own only for a

while—until they turn from our course

In the cabin the air Is not at rest. A fit-

ful little hreeae. Just enough to remind

you that you are flying, cornea In oeca-

lonal putts through the windows, but

even outride the air la sucked along by

the huge hall, and does not blow against

the extended hand with a force corre-

sponding to the ahlp’e velocity But a hur-

ricane sweeps Into the exposed front car.

The pilot of an aeroplane meeting the

"Viktoria Lulas" would behold the unusual

right of a man at the halm In the uniform

of a naval sailor wearing automobile gog-

gles. Baoently a transparent windshield

has been fitted to the "bridge.” The crew

of the big paesengar Beppellne last anm
mar wae partly composed of naval eallnra

and officers being trained to man the

huge new airship of the navy. The
peculiar character of the cabin, which ou

earth drew from almost every visitor to

the shed the simple exclamation, "A din-

ing car,” appears only after the airship

has aacanded. Attar landing It moms to

brink Main Into tarignWcaiye, but a
tbmuand feet up In the air It foals aa

roomy and aa gorgeous as a palm,
The jNumengem are boused aa In an

apartment. The aluminium gangwv la

folded again* the wall, opposite thsdoor

through which you paas In entering the

rittfr la front you aee the steward’s Jgtle

pantry, with a door epeetng into the km#
isrsrifsway bo the front car*nd to the.

*1 flSSS nSS”**** X* "m

sjh, gttmMs* riaga: CM* 1

Inspection reveals a double flight of ladder stops fitted rain toward the

against the tube’s wsIL A abort aluminium ladder la bouses or In rallro

also strapped to the rids of the passageway that can scorned protected l>

be locked to tbe lower end of the tube to complete through Its length

access to the observation platform (practically a small walking on air"

deck) on top of the bulL Tliere is so mucl

At the rear end of tbe cabin you pass again through chairs seem hlddtn

a door to a floor of ribbed aluminium plates. Its right of tssiple passing et

corner serves as a wash room, Its left comer Is par

tltloned off for the wireless telegraph lu the center

another door opens Into the rear passageway—an end

lees vista, reaching beyond the rear car to the blud

luwit point of the bull, where a niau may climb through

one of tbe round, canvas-covered portholes, anil out

uvor tbe frames of the rudders end stabilising pianos

to make repairs, a thousand feet above the ground

foolstip far back li

then see an engine

doth, emerge thru

bis way In the froi

after the ship has got under way to Inspect the work cruise in c

lug of the rudders A nnrrow path of rihhed aln the way ti.

minium, carried ou low stops, forms the floor of flic against the

passageways. were hnngti

In tin* shed the cabin looks a poor protection ngainst sha|>cs of a

tbe weather, of the six large windows on each side, ascending t

tbe three lu tho roar are gaping holes. Those In front times It no

hare such neat and practical panes of cellon ’ that and h peon I

If necessary the rear ones could he at any time equally It whs uncs

protected. But when tbe airship ran Into n drenching level of the

rain there was not a trace of darapnose or discomfort any fnllug

In the cabin Issiklug through tbe paneless windows,

one might see whole sheets of water blown to the rear

but tho wide overhang of the hull above anil the speed

of the ship, never permitted s side gust to blow any landscape, seen from not too greet an

altltnde, and from a swiftly muting ob-

servatory was nn experience so novel tlint

no comparison will glte u true Idea of It

a high mountain, til things H PI tear so

much more distinct The result of this

and or the entire laik of siuli experience

la a truly tswllderlng richness of tlslun,

quite beyond tho niliidH pow<r to grasp

The most familiar scenery appears dis-

guised to beyond recognition Well known
buildings are the most useful clows to

Identification then rlvirs, ditches, isnids

and mads, i ores!*, trees, hills, the out

lines of towns, hi Ip hut little In nn air

ship one realizes for the first time how
little we sen In everyday life I verything

Is pitilessly laid Imre, secrets seem

stripped stnrk naked We fly over n vll

lage, it Is hi 111 mlslv and we pass It

quickly Vet during those few seconds

we can make nn excellent guess at the

fortunes of rath lnhnldtnul We take In

all tbe telltale marks aluml i stable nisi

learn the nnmlsr and rendition of the

stock liudde Tin re Is no hiding In a for-

est, tbe ground Is distinctly visible be-

tween the trees slid through the branches.

If the air is dear enough to use h strong

flsld glass, the same applies to war times

and high levels of flight, the one necemary

condition being that the line of sight ap-

proaches the vertical

The nlrahlp's freedom from any fixed

line of travel, except among high moun-
tains, has a very unusual effect The
country through which this trip extended

won quite familiar to the visitor yet the

airship took him for tbe first Hue to two
Mver-visttod cities around Frunkfnrt

which were touched ou the nlrllue’ as n

matter of course, and Just as essllv ns Ihe



other once where he had hem. Bren with present high

farm, almhil) travel pern Well tor the foreign touriM

who wants to get acquainted with a country Be mm
aa touch of It In boon aa otherwise be could get In

week*.

The Hydraulic Bam

TO moat people an hydraulic ram la a myatery Aa

a matter of fact. It la the moat simple and efficient

mechanical device for raising water by water power
|

This la probably what makes It seem an mysterious to

those who have never seen n ram at work

Pumping water by bydniulh ram makea a water '

supply system far auperlor to any other except a grav

lty eyatero In aome iuatancee It Is even better than

gravity In matter of expense when a gravity supply re-

qnlrre u lung line of pipe A windmill must depend

on tbe wind, a gasoline eogtue means contlnnoua at

tentlou nud expetiHc for fuel, an hydraulic ram coat*

nothing to operate requires no attention, depends upon

nothing but tbe source of supply

llvdraullc rams are not only adaptable for pumping

water for bouschold purposes, but they can he used lor

delivering large quantities of water for Irrigation, town

water works, rillroad tanka, etc. Where the least pos-

sible expense must In Incurred for pumping water for

any of intsc purposes, there la naturally a great de-

mand for rains This applies particularly to lrriga

tloi us It enables tbe farmer to ralso crops at a mini

mum coot per acre.

Hydraulic rains con derive the power for operating

them from a spring brook, flowing artesian well or

river, nnd If the ram can be located at auch a point

that a eons) ant stream of wnter can he supplied to It

through a pile ha \ lug an inellue or fall of three or

more feet In a given distance the conditions being each

that the power water which escapes ot the ram can be

drained away, It Is possible for the ram to deliver a

steady stream of water to a point at ail elevation thirty

times the difference between tbe levels of the ram and

the water supply This stream of water, once started

flowing, will continue without interruption day and

night, winter and summer, requiring no attention nor

expense except for tho renewal of rubber valves on the

ram once every year or two. This la a trifling expense,

aa tbe valvea coat blit little.

The efficiency of a ram can be very great, reaching,

under favorable conditions, 80 per cent or more. This

means that the ram will pump more water to the same

height than any other kind of engine which puiupe

water by means of water power

The amount of water that may be pumped per day

by ouch a ram Is remarkable. It will pump as much aa

a qnarter of a million gallons a day If a delivery of

two million gallons a day la required, a "battery’’ of

rams can be installed That Is, two or more rams are

placed side by side.

Where pneumatic pressure tanks are usod Instead of

gravity tanks, rams will not only supply the water, but

also maintain the air pressure up to 100 pounds, as may
be desired.

The Current Supplement

H OW long hns the ocean been lu existence} This

seems a difficult questlou to anawer, yet It la Pos-

sible to make a fairly good eetlmate of the age of the

ocean, aa la shown by V W Clarke In this week's

Issue of our Si ppuursT - Mr It D Andrews has

made a study of the comparative efficiency of Blffel

aeroplane surfaces, which he reports In this Issue.

—

Tbe uew Ultwliberg Hallway, which opens this month,

and on which the most powerful electric locomotives of

Kurois) will ho In service, Is described —1 H Stone gives

a valuable survey of the facts known regarding tbe

propagation of high frequency currents along wires.—

C H Butman discusses the origin of tho native Ameri

can Indians, on the basis of recent Investigation* In

Hllwrta—A very striking example of protective mimicry

Is afforded by tbe coloration of certain butterflies, as

ta shown In uu excellently Illustrated article by the

ttev Y Bennett, M A—Mr Charles H. Clark dto-

ensses Ihc cycle of hla gear engine

Extending the Erie Canal to Chicago.—!Writing in the

current issue of the National Waterway* Maganas,
Representative Cyrus Cline, of Indians, suggests that

by canalizing tbe Maumee River from Toledo to Fort

Wayne, a dlstsnoe of 120 miles, and then cutting through

a fairly level country along the shores of Indiana to some
point in Lake Michigan, a distoaoe of 130 miles more,

the Erie l anal can lie extended to Chicago This would
provide a direct waterway ot sufltatont siae to float heavy
freight from Chicago to New York and eastern cities

without reloading It would out off 8110 miles from the

existing circuitous round rip between Chicago and Toledo
via Lake Michigan, the Straits or Macldnao, Lais
Huron, the Detroit River and lata Brie He asserts that

the Erie Canal without tbe asststonoe of unde by this

direct route to Chioago will not carry ten per east of the

freight it la oapabto of floating.

„,y' " V *-' - ''

A Coppar S Dorado te MU-AMok-to* ^**»**jffij

By Charles ntsfcagh Talmas tine (torn QalS

AS the leading oopper-produetaf country rf tfce
, tha sooth. A*

world the United States may soon have a ftoinld- gambore. and a
able rival In a region that was a faw years ago an t* Bukama. tt

unknown and trackless wilderness. piy on the Elver Loalata to Xodgoto) titoae* a fa#W
Not long since the Bciwmno Akbucaw called attorn extends to Kind*. whence there to rieato |*d

I
*****

don to tha fact that American map-poblInhere had not demmunlcation ta the moot* ot the Kongo Btref- ,«

yet discovered the existence of the flourishing (toman Thus the time la measurefa; near at hand *h»
seaport of Tsingtau, oo the China coast, founded about EHmbeUiviUe. the capital of this fleurtahthg rsgtou.

.

a decade previously aa the administrative center of tbe win ha regarded aa the fallway oentar of Africa. ntfa ,

colony of Klaochau, In consequence of our editorial town, which has sprung op over night, and whew PRNK
of March 11th, 1911, subsequent editions of American latloa to about LSOO Europeans and aoma 10/X0 natives,

atlases have remedied this particular oversight, With- already boasts of numerous outnfartaM* hotel*—the

out, however, seeming to realise that our criticism ap- principal of which an ambitiously styled tha OaeU and

plied generally to the amasto* “out-of-datenees" of the Carlton—pubUc buildings. dabs, sad ami afarind>

American, as contrasted with European, productions picture theaters. The value of tbe tafKttugg Added
of this date. there task year amounted to KL880#».
Jut u tbe publication In 1910 of a large aoalc map while gold, tin and dtomoudr an aU mined In the

of the Chiu coast minus Tsingtau was an enormity, Katanga, the all-important product of the country to

Africa minus tbe Katanga la a characteristic piece of

ineptitude on the pert of our compatriots. Such a map
now lies before us In conspicuous type It boars the

f a large-scale map of copper Its potential wealth to this mineral to Said

to be almost fabulous According to O R Bask, lata

British rice Consul at Elisa b«>thrills tbe southern cop-

per belt extends 300 miles with a breadth of 96 to flO

in very inconspicuous type, is the real date of tha lug from a Booth African newspaper ‘The on bodies

greater portion of tbe map, vis, 1896. In riew of the are of enormous alas At one mins a crosscut at the

latter date It Is not surprising to find that the Katanga 100-foot level is 487 miles In Vmgtb, and far 00 fast or

—wboee name has been one to conjure with lu the sain- more the ore sveragee 80 per cent copper This mine

lng circles of the world for tbe last three or four yean alone Is estimated to produce 30,000 tons yearly Even

at least—Is still known to tbe cartographer os "Mrirto allowing for the cost of transport these suppUsa should

Kingdom." The atlas In which this map appears sells be available ou the European market at lore than *160

a ton. The road la at last cleared far the fall devslop-

I ' II
IM,1 ment of the great Belgian Kongo copper belt there

1 11 imcsA now being nothing to prevent the southern portion of

L \l Jgk the Katanga from becoming another Band, with HHaa*

% m betbrille aa a worthy rival to Johannesburg-”

\t Y. fi The smelting problem has been prerUionally solved

-V- Vfc- toL by the shipment of coke from Rhodesia, bat coke fnr-

V-r1- LakeV9 nacea are about to be installed in the Katanga.

/ Salving tha “ Lotina
"

vl Ry P**rival A. Hlaiam
X JxS s^jririn.!^^fc nriHH Scicimno Auxbicaw has already dealt at soma

J / * length with the attempts to salve the valuable

t/ T k N}6 *
'AV cargo of the ltrltlah friaate ’’LuUne." which was sunk

(
xiu-xug/

on tbe nisht of October 9-lOth, 1799, off the Dutch coast

V y| . . rag with ten tons of specie on board. Whan the vessel was

J V wrecked—only one man being raved—she had to her

//v**"*
V. o W holds L000 ban of gold and 600 bare of silver, of a

\j\ Tl 1 X toUl value of *0,080,000, and in the two previous and

„ \ J J rather primitive attempts to get at this (In 1801 and

X t Ak / ... 1867-9) the divers succeeded In getting up tha precloua

. (
“*

' am metal to the total value of Just over half a million
rr-ganh dollars.

J
‘ For the last two years the National Halrage Aasocla-

"'“v. 4 wMBSkwYx Hon of rxrndon has been working on tho wreck, and
UM C. *o Capt Gardiner, who Is in charge of the operations, has

E'K.’Y ° f every hope of being able daring the naming season

<f / % J\ q to raise enough of the spade to pay the speenlatore a

____ very handsome profit. The wreck Is actually tho prop-

erty of Lloyd's. In the first place, It was Claimed by
Sketch map of the Katanga. _ tho Dutch government, and- a company far Us salvage

hniit I , , ,
I, nd„, nn.tmrHam .... WM 1“ Holland. In 1828, however, the King of

«Z< are in rontvmpWthm xmsahnhjjite, th. Holland made a gift of tho vearal to tho King of Bn«-

ha district. Is destined to become one of tlie Im- land (George IV ), by whom It was transferred to

Uwny sonlrrs of tho world. It Is already M Uoyd’a, who had lost 84JS00.000 on the Insurance of

2S2STSZ ThaDuWiralrafa company Mill ratoto

• recently bsen csrrtod out by aa official mission. and has rema Sort of Malm on whatever may be recov-

ered, while Lloyd’s, too presen t owners, considered salr-

dtdlara. As the geographical works at the age totally Impossible Th* company now engaged on

Sketch map of the Katanga. _

Railways built l i l i
1/bUcr coostracMoa a a a

Bsvernl othar Unco nr® In rootraplsnon *HaaMthjJ)la )
tbs

capita) of tbs district. Is destined to become one of tbo im-

portant railway center® of tbo world, it Is already la

direct railway communication with Capt Town, 2,800 nillas

distant. Tbs hstrbtusa »bow reglona ta which ®*rtcultural

studies have recently bsen csrrtod out by on official mission.

disposal of moat of onr readers may bo equally defec-

tive, wo present herewith on up-to-date map of tbe

Katanga
The Katanga la tbe senthernmoot district of the BeL

the work is to pay 16 por cent of what to recovered

to Lloyd's and another 16 pic oemt to tbo Dutch com-

MX17. ntlioiBI 70 |M ottt toft ItMU
During 1913 fho work was emwtdenbly impeded by

glan Kongo. It* area U approximately 1«M»0 square bad waatbet, and although to* Mirage vaasA ’Lyore"

miles, and Its population is estimated at one rnllHret was oat for eight moatba it whs oflfly poreUito to pat

Being mainly a lofty table-land, It enjoys a temperate to 378 hours at work aa compared with 880 hours to

climate and to this respect appears to be better adapted tha previous year NeracthMeas, tbe work that was
s coUndaation by white man than any other part of

tropical Africa. It to abundantly watered, and has fldeot tost if tl

i most effective, and Oept- Gardiner to e

unlimited agricultural resources. t largo quantify of tha treasure will then ha

It to, however, toe vast mineral wealth of to* brought to tbs surface. In July last one of toe divers

Katanga that baa recently focused tbe attention of flgund a fair stood hole to tbo bottom of too vnui l , and.

tbe world upon it, and has already attracted eaidtol tm patting bis am through, was ablo actnaliy to touch

to tbe amount of about *60,000,000. The natural eon* th* gold bare and to gtre an efaaoat aoearate sMtoaato

lary to that not only to the Katanga Itself on the «*»„' Ot 4M* «tos (tbo are 7 lactose leaf. 4$ *****

of being totersocted by railways, but It 1* attracting to And 1H toches thick) DntortsaatMy, owlag to tha

it tbe great trunk llosa of tbe ooutlpeat, and will aeon retooral of the sand from under top bottom, tha veto

be a daaring-house for tbe comtearoe of southern gqS' ael bad canted over when ho WM* down aettt,, tod-

central Africa. . ,v
;

tod* bring antirriy eorarad • ,

Bran the moat makeshift mmjhfld Alflcm win ffimw ; - One of the greatest ffitoealttoa with wbMx toe salvor*

cmKvsSc'sstS; :

east , and Oops Town on tho/atJrih^Jhura Bragrato Mfwrt of .tidtoMd tjt to T
r

tow yean. As aoou u the totter aystim arteoda to
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iteagtgerftfltfs ,

(bf dae» atonral i* told** tto currants a dear
qtttoffuidsr Cm into tto North ta,u4i*K

«Mfaj wife that tha mx>M is kept «»
pUuftvtty etaon by ctmau that ran at from 9 to 7
knot* Oner vsetuoao toaa qt sand «m moored in

tUrtitt*.m titott of wMeh baa Mu to Increase tha

defeat Of ffcM^oVer the wreck from 14 taet .to 60 feet.

n*>a*ti'tow Urn oa g hard «tay bottota-ao bard.

Innttdb that a 4-toa gun lying onVtt baa not baw able

to At* ta at iB, While a 8 horea-posrat drill waa
naaWa to pmetuf Pan than three feet

' Wien tha Ula waa laat dealt with In the Bcna-

nyn AmhupaU a description waa given of a novel de-

ride laranted M tfc. Moon W lake, of Bridgaport,

Oodo, Whleh bad been brought to the notice of the

aI>M ad 11keif to be df dariktanoe to them in their

wdML' It may be deaoribad ai‘a long, dezlble tube. In

wbMt dim would be able to 4m* for a much longer

thto than nasal. and In greater comfort While there

la no doaM that thla arrangement would be of oon-

stderabto raloe in leee troubled watan It la tmpowible
to nee ft In connection with the “Lutine," owing to the

strong currenta that bare to be oontended with, as well

aa the bury swell which rum in from tha North Bea.

The principal difficulty remaining to be dealt with la

presented by the eoonnooe maaaae of mated ahot and
ballast ta which the spade la embedded. It most be

remembered that the vaunt baa been lying at the bot

tom Of the sea for 113 years, and that when the ban
ware taken on board they were placed In the abut

rooma under the ammunition, which has become mated
together Daring the operations of 1867-8 a direr

found a mass of Spanish dollar* four fleet thick, bat

was unable to touch them owing to their great weight,

and the same misfortune attended the succem of an
other who, a tow year* later, found a aolld pavement

of allrer bars and rusted Iron twelve feet square.

When operations are renewed early In the coming
spring the “Lyons" wlU hare on board an electric lift

tag magnet with a lifting capacity of three tons The
maeene of metal will be broken up by means of amall

chargee of eaploslve Into pieces small enough for the

magnet to deal with. Tbe magnet, supplied by a Arm
of Birmingham, Eng., has already proved successful In

similar week. One at these magnets waa recently need

In a London dock, which threatened to become choked

np owing to tha accumulation of scrap metal, and by

Its agancy about 00 tons were removed In five days.

Several other dock companies have now adopted tbe

contrivance, one advantage of which, in tbe case of

the “Lutine,” le that It will be possible for a diver to

be down while tbe magnet la working, this being, of

course, qnlto Impossible while a powerful aand pump
la operating. The magnet will be of the ordinary lift-

ing typet but with special arrangements made to Insure

its being watertight

Tbe magnet will be worked from a Jib-crane on board

tbe “Lyons,” which la an exceptionally large veaael for

the work on which rite Is engaged. She Is 168 feet

long and 38 feet In beam, with a displacement of 837

tons and engines of 1,860 horae-power She la equipped

with oite SO-Inch sand-pump, having a capacity of L800
tons an hour, and two 12-inoh pumps of 380 tons capac-

ity each, Bhe la fitted with blacksmiths', carpenter*'

and engineer-Otters’ workshops, has an alectrlc search-

light enabling work to be continued day had night, and

carries a crew of forty-seven. A telephone eAemant-

estee between the divers and tbe deck of the veOML
Cept C. A. P Gardiner, who la in Charge of the

operations, has been occupied In Salvage work for a

quarter of a century, and has over 190 successful

cases—-and not ooe failure—to bis credit, so that If

•arcBocan aoeoaad no the “Lutine” he la certainly tbe

man. Perhaps bis moat tetswsting “csss" occurred at

Cadis, when ho happened fig b* with Uo mlrag* ne-

Barbedoes to Barcelona with sugar

thy bows. Being* waa offered and a

Ming iMOen. Having aatiaflad Una
Mftdb «d the stranded ship worn Wrtu

tan aground by
aeptad. the terms

if .that the bulk-

tight, Chpt Oatd-

[Ths eOMoe* are not retposattle for ttelementt
made ta Us eerrotpondemce column, Anonymom com-
manicatioM cannot be eontUerei, tot tbs same* of

corretpouimUt via be toUkkeU when to Mre4 ]

The Maximum Parcel

To the Editor of the Scmmri' Ambuoax
tinder Section 16 of tbe Parcel Poet Regulations, if

parcel exceeds “seventy two inches in length and
girth 'combined. It moat be refused, no matter how
small the excess may be." In another paragraph of thla

mine Section 16 the measuring of ‘combined girth and
length” la explained by siylng'that “In measuring tbs

length tbs greatest distance ta a straight line between
the two ends of tbe parcel shall be taken, while the

girth la the actual measurement by a tape encircling

tbe parcel at Its thickest part"

M tod goamm fee thinking that Mg salvors wished

.* Ms sMp, or for chasing tiegt Gudin** found
'6* toefck with * loaded revolve*, aa be did Ha was,

Mwevsav got tmdar tmtrol. pot to turn*. and ptaredln
¥* flfeM* tooto Wm mffittaM ftdfeft to* tom

wtaHto

'

Lot m laches be the width and thlekueaa of this bar,

so that its girth will be to inches. Its length under the

rule will be (19— to) Inches. The cross sectional area

la •* square inches and the volume Mas1 (73— to)

cubic inches. We may, therefore, write

72**— to* = V
and note that F should be aa large as possible or a

Largeet package* of Afferent shapes allowed by
Paresis Peat regulations

Under these provlstoca strictly interpreted a rod 72

Inches long waold tore to to Infinitely thin to be ac-

cepted , and a perfect cube would have to be not more

than foortem tad four tenths laches high, because the

girth of inch i cube la 4 ttmre'14.4 or 57 0 Inches, and

ta length 14.4 added to the girth 67.8 makes 7Z0 Inches

exactly

Tbe U.toacfc tab* cootsIns UA X 14.4 X 14.4 or

&M&S84 oawf tatomi alto tbe 73-Inch rod contains

aero or no Ctife tjftoui and a gureHnn that naturally

tarn ft, bar* ft* tag. tom between tbe thin rod and

the Cuba (AM tto ahtoper ‘to sand a (till

greater mua** ****> towm undar tbs rule?

In a fsstaggto; |mMB» tto amra areas section la

|b* most do problem nay be

, Otatad fe.#)i|k»il <-*Mt Should be tha

aiaim<M»‘'<«>>to^tof fttoAfttotonsd girth and

Hito gbto bar Mali oco-

- toto of <*toa tocto*. and bow

We, therefore, hare girth, or to, equals 48 Inches,

length, or (72— to), equals 24 Inches, croon section,

or #*, equals 144 square Inches , volume, or 24**, equal*

3,468 cubic Inches.

This reprmeuta a gain of approximately 3,468—24)86,

or 470 cubic Inches, which amounts to very nearly 10

per cent, and the package has the advantage of being

of a form that la much more conveniently handled than

the cube.

The dimensions of this package to recapitulate ate

12 inches by 12 Inches by 24 inches. It is represented

In tbe annexed rapid perspective, where the combined

girth and length la the full length of the string A, B,

a, D, M, r, a, and H
A cylinder of the same length, 24 Inches, and. there-

fore, of the same girth. 48 Inches, would have a diam-
eter of 48/r or 16.28 Inches, and a volume of nlment
exactly 4,400 cubic Inches.

The sphere of all solids Is known to be tbe one that

Incloses the greatest volume within a given superficial

arcs , but the largest sphere that could be sent through

the malls has a diameter rf equal to 72/ l* + 1), or

17.38 Inches, with a volume l' equal to 1/8 of rf, or

2,748 cubic inches. Under Parcel Poet Regulations,

therefore, tbe spherical form of package which con

only be considered as a matter of curiosity, la even

leas advantageous than the cubical.

A point not to be overlooked Is that In any case the

weight limit of eleven pound* must not be exceeded

Arlington, Vn Joscrn Ukckeb.

The Levee Question

To the Editor of the SciXNTint Ambrican
About twenty yean ago, on tho occasion of examina-

tion* of old Mississippi River pilots on the question of

whether a piece of land was an accretion or island. I

took advantage of the opportunities to discuss with

them the question whether the levees raisod or lowered

the bottom of the river It waa their opinion that they

raised the bottom and would eventually nsuae the bottom
to be higher than the land at tbe aides It seems to

me that if tbe levees Increased the current to the extent

that tbe water carried with it tho slit, it would be a
maos of mud before reaching Now Orleans Tho theory

of opening np through headlands and allowing a straight

course to the sea aa a panacea has an objection in that

it would anuae such a current that tho nver in its course

would ptak up much more silt on account of its force

Should suoh a course be pursued, the nver would prob-

ably be unnavigable on account of I he pumnt then,

also, the effect of auob a current against a bank would

be disastrous Should not the nver bo allowed to follow

its natural aourae, spreading out over and enrwhing and
raising the level of tho land along itiTbordore on certain

ooeasionaf Would it not be better to learn to use the

land oooording to tbe laws of nature and not to struggle

ineffectually against them?
Tbe question of leveeing, when near mo the years I

lived in tho Mississippi Valley raised tho logoi question

In my mind aa to whether the levee* could bo legally

built. In view of tbe fact that they changed the natural

course of tbe flow and raised the wnbr of other land,

and at tbe time the question of whulher or not tho build-

ing of levees on the Arkansas side of the river, raising

the flood level in Tennessee, would not bo stopped by
injunction issued in the Porioral Court

Mobile. Ala. Grosor 11 Pi s\ si and, Jn.

Forth and Clyde Battleship Canal

To the Editor of the Scumnric American
With reference to the notice of the above project in

your too* of March 28th lost, permit me to point out

through your oorraspondenoe columns, that the British

government has promised stale aid to the project on
Certain conditions. (See page 1 of tho accompanying
reprint of Uts engineer's lecture to tho Royal Scottish

Society of Arts on January 31st. 1910 ) The altered

strategical conditions under which the home battlo

equodreoa of the British fleet are now placed have

nackred Use oonitruetion of Use ship canal an impera-

tive newsasity, and tha question is now mainly one of

terms bstwesa tbe treasury and the canal promoters I

would further point out that tbe ship canal would be of

tto utmost oommsreial importance to the maritime

(raffle pasting between tbe New World and north cen-

tral Europe. Mason Cbiltoh L. Addison Bum
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View toward the Tillage of Gampel and the Shone Taller.

The Lotschberg or Bernese Alpine Railway

Modern Engineering for the Benefit of the Tourist

By Dr. Alfred Gradenwit/,

S IM I' the granite wall or the Alps huh
first pierced tlilrtl Jeers ago, 111 order

fort ulil>
.
numerous railways and Iminelx

Iuiie Imhiii created l>> the Art of engineers

and Ihe out* rjirlHe of capitalists. Tin HI

(loll hard liiiinel, 14 kllomelers III IiiikIIi,

lias Iona been outdone by the Simplon tun

in I, and the inotd grudluso MrheiueN til

brhl|t(> and i Induct count ruction have been

proxlimileh afforded b) anj oilier rulluin

llni TUp UUschlwrg Hue leuda tbrouKb
Hu lhriiem. Alps from Initlgeii lo llrlKue

In the Ithorn Millei and lluka up, on one

IuiikI lln* eoimlrv round Ihe Lake of

I bun llerue and Interlaken In rncl the

Bernese Oberlund, with I Plier taints, the

l Plier Illume inlley -eHpoclally with the

magnificent luiuiutulu and tourist center

of Zermatt mid Huas-Fee- -and on the

odor liniMl through the direct Iv-counected

Simplon tunnel with Ihe splendid Lagn
Mngglorc Ihe Horroimaiu Islands and Ihe

Industrial and truffle. center of 1 pper
Italy Milan Turin uud Uenun

Hill the Heriicsn Alpine Hallway Is also

of liuirnatloiiiil Iniportauee, offeriiia hh It

(lues In tnmlers from Uermaii} lo Italy

a mule In eim way pquHaleut lo the St

t.otihHrd Hue which affords the addl
lloini! iidintitnge of a iierfect nbaenco of

suioki duo to the adoption of electric

Irnclloii

in rail tills Is the find Alpine railway
nr mure Hum lisail linisirtance fur whleb
elect rli I rail Ion him lieen planned at the
outset Till during spirit In which H whs

at the nme of lta Inctpllon no tiThnlcnl

nppiuncea able to comply with Ihe extra

ordinary demands of the occasion hail yel

oeen erolred Thanks to Ihe lnlllatlve

ut tna railway company, these manna haie
uuw Ml created by the construction of

Hicitzertand s grrmt industry is to ttHtr to thi tourist, naif i» this

indiaimi tilt mo<l< rn resources an strained The t orrent month sees the

i/unlng of unothtr most girlunsque railway liiu, oonnecUnff Law Thun
irith th) Hintyton tunnel Interest in Bieiss travel is so general that ice

fill suit our readers trill uolcomr an aecoasf of Ihe neie ttne Those who
stil more detailed information will find it In this week’s issue of the

Scientific Anion an Supplement —Editos.

locomotlTos more powerful than any
steam locomotlvea la Europe, and the first

section from Hpiei to Frutlgen has been

converted Into a trial line for these new
engines . The speod of the trains. In spite

of the high gradients of the line, which
are equal lo those of the St Got!hard, Arl-

berg and Mont Cents routes, exceeds the

figures reached on theae linos. In order

to Illustrate the power of the new elec-

tric locomotives. It may be said that aaoh
of them can draw a train weighing 310

tons on a gradient of 2T per mile, which
is the International standard fixed as a
maximum whereas In the case of strain

traction two powerful engines are re-

quired top the same performance. The
Bernese Alpine Hallway comprises the

lines of Thun Hpdes-Frntlgen Kanderateg-

Brigue and Bptes-lnterlnkan BOnigen , the

company also runs steamships on the

Iakra of Thun and Brians. The Simplon

tnnnei, which has been open to frsflkj

alnoa 1008, 1* also operated by electricity

The atarttng point of the LOUchberg or

Bernras Alpha® Hallway la at Mptaa, on
the Lake of Thun, where It oonnecta with

the,’Lake Than Hallway After imagine a
abort tunnel through the Bondrich, it en-

ters the Bonder Talley beyond Hples. At i

MMraien Is effected the transfer to the
J

electric cableway leading to the wonder-

ful Belvedere of Mont h'losen (7,TBS feet).

After Rrtcbenbach, the IntennedUt* sta-

tion tor the KJan Talley, with Its ws4)th
of Alps, Frutlgen, until now the terminus

of the Une, hi reached.

The new Un* of Frotigsu Brigne, aflar

crossing the fcitxWr, rises slowly up the
mountain slops on a high viaduct, and at
Blau See describe* a lari* double loop,

partly In a loop tnwml, Trarelera few
see the romantic nrina of the Telnsnborg

castle at first shore, then beside, aad
finally below thamastaa. Baton raaefe

tog Kandscatag, the railway nm
aids th* faahr ran* Throu«hou|t th*

Joanmy th* tratolarti art *
tU be*M mmatfite ftmMti; pm w4‘

'

mw^m*****,-** "VftrHnc •



whereas In a northeastern direction the

null road passes thronith the Gomi and

the quaint tillages of Upt**r Valais, In

order, at tiletaUi on the lthone glacier,

to connect with the Qrluuel and Furke
pnsaeo. Straight on, In u southeasterly

direction, the electric locomotive, how
over, takes him through the longest tun

uel In the world, the Nlmplou tunnel,

1U.H03 meters In length, to Domodnsnola,

to the wonderful shores of Lago Magglore

and farther on. to the flourishing cities of

Upper Italy, Milan, Turin, and Uenoa

The Une from Spies to Brlgue is 48.48

mllea In length and reaches Its highest

point (4,100 feet) In the middle of the

Ldtschberg tunnel. It open* up new dis-

tricts of Hwltaerland to human traffic and

gives access to countless jewels of the

Alpine world.

The Smithaonlan Institution and
the Aero Club of Washington

Celebrate Langley Day

I
N commemoration of the work of the

eminent pioneer of the air, the lat«

Kumuel lierpont Langley, secretary of

the Hmlthsoulan Institution 1887 to

1006, the Instliutlon and the Aero Club

of Washington united on May 8th, 1018,

In celebrating the seventeenth anniver-

sary of the first aeroplane flight, that A
Mr Langley’s model steam aerodrome

No. 0, which twice flew successfully over

the l’otumne Hirer at Quantlcv, Va., May
6th, 1HM.
The first part of the exercises took

place In the main hall of the Smithsonian

Bnlldlng at 2 .30 I’. M^ when the Langley

tablet was unveiled, and the Langley

medals awarded to Hr Glenn H. Curtiss

and Monsieur Gustave Btffel tor expert

mentation and progress in the science of

aerodynamics. Addressee were dsttrored

by I>r Alexander Graham Bell and Dr
John Alfred Brashaar of Allegheny, Pa.

Owing to the absence of M BUM, his Kx
cellency the French ambassador received

the medal In his behalf.

The second part of the celebration was
bald at 4 o’clock on the gronrats of tbs

Army War College, and consisted of a re-

ception by tbs Aero Clah, followed by

hydroaeroplane manouran.
Although Mr Langley** IIret rodeaaaful

iwhm was andgl. It h|j| Men
-aoaarded the pMoa of the ship « tha .

It was wltboM (MM Uhl**
1

'*

a hMrlnfc ififfin Itr rwr*f^ hr ftx
'

IjMiy yeara nif hmgwan^"

The Baltachleder Gorge viaduct

View akw»M tfcree railway Haas abeve oae another.

cl] ilcrn which hi lunl discovered and the

data which lie hud assembled. They iv-

<«Hod «lth rograt the disparagement they

had offered by uutlunly crlllrlsin

In 1011 llu Aero Club of Washington
pluuncd til roll lira to llic went of the flrst

mgbt of a mill him hem hr than ulr b>

exenlmn laid annually on Ihe 8th of May,
whli h wiis to lie known as Langley day
The llilrd celebration of this input was

a lining IrUiulH to Mr langloy nnd his

sincere effort* toward establishing a new
science

In cimiim moral Ion of Mr Isnigley s re-

sen relies In aeronautics, Ihe Board of Kc-
gpnts of the Snilthsonlan tiislltutlon

caused to bo preimred nu oblong tablet of

brotiu mensiiring four feet six Inches

high b) two rei t five Inches wide, cost

from u design by Mr John Flniingan It

represents (In late secretary seated on au
open terraei watching Uu flight of birds,

while Ht the same llmo he sees In Ids

minds eye Ids aerodrome son ring high

above them The tablet lieurs the follow

ing Inscription

‘f have brought to u < luse the isirllon

of the work width seimed to lie s|*s tally

mine, the iliinmisl ration of the iiradlca

blllty of miiiisnietil flight

“The great universal highway oiprhead

Is now soon to Is* opened. —Ismgley,

1001

The Langley mesial was established by

the Board of Itegeuta on Ucremher 15th

100H, In memory of Seiretary I*ngley

and Ids contributions to the science of

aorodromlcH, to Isi awarded fur specially

merUnrlous lmestlgntlona In Ihe scleuen

of aemdroude* ami Its a|ip!lcutlon to

uvhdlon The Wright hrothcra were the

flrst to receive this medal In 1010, when It

was awnrdod to them ‘ for advancing the

science of acrodrotates lu Its application to

aviation by Ibeir successful Investigation*

and by their succeasful demons! ratInna of

tlte practicability of mechanical flight by

man ’ As already mentioned the medal

wan conferred this year upon two other

investigators, Mr Glenn II ( urtlss, the

wall known American mlntor aud Mon
ateur Gustave Rlffel, the emlneut French

student of aerodynamics and aviation.



Thinking Horses ' . - ;

A Problem in Animal Psychology, or in Stage Trickery?

By the Berlin Correspondent of the Scientific Amuican

THE first ant; of tho scientific Investigator 1* to

record IiIh olwonatloiiN Explanation malt follow

iiltor ordinarily this principle bnrdly require* am
phaslx, lint whan the otwerrurinim recorded nre mar

\ I Ioiim lu the degree of being well nigh tocredible It

liehooree ns to consider flu facts first and hold In

resent; <mr opinion ns to their sijniJflcuiico

The rtiMirts which we hate beard for aom« time put
of horses thut read, do sinus lu arithmetic, and even

tmieotuili tliclr thoughts,’ v

> Ignored by sclent lfh men,

—nt bust In part—nnthou
nuitiM of unquestionable au

ileftrlt; As It Is, we must

evidence of remark

of the equine bruin,

tic irlllclsm seem

?lsni from Hr O

slumping out a reply—so tunny beats of

Ills hoof—his nuistir would when Ihc

right nmnls-r was reached give Indication

of the fact h> an Ininluiitnr; gesture Hr
1‘fuiigst s criticism Heeined well founded

I hough perhaps to some It uiai bate

m-cmi-d that a hnna who would nmol to

such slight Indications wns almost as

clever us ouo that could read. Iloweier

this nxuj la tho matter was uot to he dls

posed of I hits llglitlj

Niwsimiar notices on IUrr ion Osteus

horse had uroused the Interest of Mr Karl

krall of Kllierfeld who, I hough a promt

uni business mini hsd bIwhjs taken an

uctlie tat rt In sileiillllc and |w}< Uologlcill

prohleuis When In Mai, I IMA after the

piihllcntlon of Hr Tfungst a nogutivi rer

I I Iloilo public Intercut lu t'leier Hnna

Ispmrlug the adierse criticism

•know-lodged representatives of

in I aileiiee Special preen minus

i uhlih seemed to preclude anj

of slgunllng >«t the home
* problems as well iih before
1 to ascertain whelhtr Hans ac-

iiimlsT 2ml 1IM1H, mid was
ii a simplified mid rational

it main lines of von Hsian's

wltli some modifications to

defect*. According |o von

ill taught his horses to tnillcnte

1 1th the left and tho unlls with

Iwsif After onlv three ils>s

Iih Imrses w ore nble to recognise

figure*. 14 1, written mi the

aching with their months the

•oiKiunced by tho teacher After

iluhametl could count u far as

dais afterward his teacher ex
him the significance of the ten*

iso of his left foot In striking

sciontide Investigator la to Muhamed leaned acme, French and w»« now abb to

Explanation must follow solve hi* tasks In arithmetic both when enunciated la

Indpie bnrdly requires am French and German. In the month of Key of tha fol-

rnitlons recorded are mar lowing year Muhamed could extract square roots, cut*

dug well nigh Incredible It roota, and solve all aorta of complex problem*, which

In facts first and hold In seemed to exceed the powers of human arithmeticians,

idr significance apart from calculating prodigies

ye heard for acme time past In February, 1600, commenced the reading or

ius lu arithmetic, and even lng Icaarma A conventional alphabet. In which each

r diphthong is represented by e figure later-

mmmmm
the first lesMiii Miihnmed did cor

a w hole series of simple suras

I +a, i + 0, etc mill even snldrnctlous,

such as h— 3. On Novemlior INth, Mr
proceeded to teach multiplication

division, and on the 21st, fractious

sums uf fractious. In December,

medtery between U and flfi, was need to tid* emume-

ties, Earif wa* thus able, after four months’ laities, of

Ida own accord to spell nay words prcwouBoed before

Urn, even though be bed never seen them written. A
rather peculiar fact Is that both hones would, with

tbs greatest obstinacy, ding to phonetic spalling, which

they would vary on different occasions In a meaner
which sacra* to show that they were nelly seeking to

redder the sound of the word. The word Pfert (hone),

pronounced approximately p/etr4, was, for Instance.

spelled aa different days In tbs following

By Muhamed.—Vert, bfrt, firt, /art,

m, fair*, fatrd, /eert, ftrb, fpfent, frrl,

ptrt, p/ffrt, ppvsrd, pfar, p/erg. ifrrt, fed.

By earlf,—%/erd, lint, firry*, fvrr*,

pfrtr, rifrrt, p/ert, bffet. fferp, ate.

The following account of a “eonvena-
tion" held with the horses In the tresenen

of Dr Hermann Heklter may serve to give

some idee of the remarkable claim* made
fur the thinking horse. Muhamed hap-

pened to be 111, being lame on one bled

leg. The veterinary surgeon, Herr Mitt-

man, bad lust called and had prescribed

water compresses, which Albert, the

groom, bad to put on. Dr Hotter waa
Introduced to Zarlf In the following man-
ner "This gentleman Is also a doctor,

like Dr Mittman, who called yesterday to

see Muhamed. However, be la a doctor

for men and not for horses.” After half

un hours calculating and spelling exer-

cises with 7mrtf, the bone was asked "Do
you still know th* gentleman’s name}”

and Zarlf telegraphed In bis own code

"Dgr,” which Is the correct equivalent of

Hekker “What Is the gentlemanT”

“Dgtr” “Is there not a letter missingF’

"O ” “At which placer’ ”2.
’

A short time ago Krall added to hi*

party of thinking horses a pony called

“IMnecben” and a blind bone “Berto.”

The results obtained with the latter are

especially remarkable The hone being

In addition devoid of any muse of smell,

could only receive outside Impression*

through the ear or his sense of touch,

both of which were found to be highly

or two was able to do any simple addition,

subtraction, multiplication or division

read out to him or written on bis skin.

In view of too Oaten's «d experience

Krall refrained for some years from mak
lng the results of his work public and has

only recently told the story of Us hones
In a book called ‘Thinking Animals
(Henkende Tiere) , Contributions to Ani-

mal FaycMogy on the Basle of Personal

Kxprnlmenta.” This publication aroused

a sensation throughout the German aeton-

tlllo world **4 even abroad, two camps
being soon focmW of enthusiastic sup-

porters and obstinate opponent* respec-

tively A number, of prominent Dnyoholo-

g*ts hare submitLed the horso* to a strict

examination, without, however, reaching

•any total odoctuatau.

Soeh am tbs accounts of some qf the re-

But a wrttidatt offered by M. Ontoton te

modi to the point Bln draws attention

to the remarkable ‘foot that timas bora*
extract square abd can* rooU wttfc ap-

^paranftr the nn* tertbtr as to* do si»-

Ths latest teUMtee to Mr. Cref** anteul ms***5,.
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by bud. 8neh treatment la neceaeary

vary frequently, particularly In tropical

waters, bnt owing to the difficulty and ex-

pense of putting the ship In drydock It

la apt to be neglected until the hull of

the veeeel la In a very bad condition. In

order to expedite the work anti enable It

to be done without docking the vowel, an
Inventor, Gostev Jullne Kliulermann of

Wayvllle^ South Australia, has dndgned

a brtuh driven by electric mol ora which

may be lowered over the elite of the boat

and operated under water There la n
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Inventions New and Interesting

Simple Patent Law , Patent Office News ; Notes on Trademarks

A Lock on the Gaaoline Feed

T llhlth In wi Kriii t a pnviilince of

autoinoblli thievery In IIiIh country,

ciqs-clully In mill around the larger cities,

am) ho much Irrllullun mid annoy unci' In

cldeutal to Mm theft of u enr that any

dulii iffectlvi ngalUMi thin nil mill nuf

llih hi ly chum lilt lit of oin- ration to In

anre Uh regular nw uliuuld be welcomed

by iiutiiniulillp owners.

A ilevlcc Ih now being placed on tbo

market which pnventa thievery by plac-

ing a liHk on the gasoline feed. It con

slats of a Yule pin tnniblir i > Under lock

lucuted within n wry Mutwlunllnl split rl

cal hruMB cast I m. a shaft extending down
wHrd from iIiIm hall head protected by

b leHCopril guaril lubes of steel and geared

to the lock cylinder within the Itall bead,

and a one-way \ulve located at the lower

mil of the shaft- Means are prodded for

anil neatly bolting the lull head to the ibisli. and the

const met Ion Is Hitch oh In make It practically Impos-

sible to delaih the device from th« dash when locked.

The tulle Is installed In the gusollne feed plim by

means of u double compression Joint on each side of

the valvi A thumb button la locuteil on the face of

Uic lull bead, uud It require* merely n quarter turn

of this button to clone and lock the vulve The key,

then faro, 1b not needed for this operation mid eiuise

qnoutly It requires only one second of time to lock

the dovlcu. The lDMertlon of the key mul a quarter

turn of Ihe thumb Imttou buck to Its orlgluul lmxltlnu

unlocks and opens the device. Yale locks are need, and
of course, no two keys are alike

The guard tubes and ahnft are of adjustable design

and nro supplied In four different lengths, so that the

device iunv be Installed on any make of uutomohtlc

Tbo beutlits claimed fur tbla device are Hull It ahso

lately precludes u leaky carbureter It materially les-

sens the i luinces nud dangers of back llrlug, and It

prevents tliefl of tbo uiucblne

The James Internal Combustion
Engine

THE main objection to the ordliuiry Internal com
bust loll engine In nse on aulomublles Is the noise

caused by the operation of the wellkuowu puppet or

mushroom valves. Except fur this objection, these

valves serve llielr jiuriioso admirably, but Ibi gear fur

vtierallug them, with Its cams, tnpiafl. rials snd springs,

Is ohjeelliiiuilile on aocuuul of tbo enso with wlilcb the

vurlnas |urts get oat of order and nro broken

An Interesting engine, recently Invented by T 8
Jiiiiuh of t hlswlck, London, Knglmid, does away with
the nsiml puppet valve mid Its accompanying gtnr and
uws Instead n single rotary sleeve valve actuated

from I lie crunk shaft by a mutilated gear placed upon
the (srlplury of two tl\ wlim Ih. This engine, on ac
count of ll s simplicity, the fewmisH of lu
porta anil tin cheapness of Its mniiufuc

ture, It la clnlmed, will revolutionise nil

gus englno couatrnctlon

Thu Jumps engine, us seen In the fig

urea. Is a four-cycle gas engine lu which
a single rotnn sleeve valve iicrforms Ihe

functions of the usual Inlet and exhaust

valves. This valvo la fitted over the re-

ciprocal lim piston and la operated by two
mutilated worm gears mounted on the

lierlpbcrv of n pair of flywheels Insldi the

crank easing the valve being provided

with tectb on Its lower part which mesh
wllli Hip worm gearing on the flywheels.

TIh iv

U

nder bend contnlns two isirls,

one for the Inlet nud ono for the exhaust

ltcivveeii whlili Is placed the nwual spark
plug. Tim upper end of the valve 1ms
four isirls which successively register

with I lie liilit jsirt spark plug and ex
hmiHt |sir( In the eyllmler head to pro-

duct flu sin lion compression and ex
hanst strokes of the engine. It will than
be seen that these ports are natomnttcally

cleansed every few revolutions Tile vulve

Is also provided centrally wllb u stem
over which the cylinder bead Is fitted. V

set of nuts on thin stem iwo'ldes for the

adjustment of the valve In relation to (he

cylinder head, the last being Boomed to

The gasoline Dashboard o

g b

r

the usual bolts. The teeth on the valve

gears are so related as to provide for proper

ir the various strokes of tbe engine,

s construction tbe valve la moved only when
mospbetic pressure, no movement taking place

le compression or during the expansion strokes,

c the two surface* between the cylinder head

itrr with slnla Is ryUnder head Fig. 4
OB tbs rim of flywheel and driving ring which It

*1( B—Complete air cooled engine ntHiwlng aim

By Walter IsmdsU

I
T is now possible to purchase an alarm
clock which calls the hour In t clear

human voice, instead of announcing It by

the ringing of a bell The phonographic)

alarm dock la not a new Invention. A
clock of tide sort was shown at tho Parle

exposition In 1000, but It was very dif

ferant from the new clock

low The Paris clock was
•traction, which resembled a
It stood six foot high, weighed a hundred
pounds and coot about *2,000, while the

new clock Is only 18 Inches high and costa only 120 It

can be adjusted to call out each quarter of every hour,

and tbe call can bo repeated by pressing a button.

When it la need os an alarm dock, the alarm pointer

Is set it the desired hour—nay, seven o clock Prompt
ly at tbe stroke of seven the dock beglnH to call

“Seven o dock I Seven o’clock! Seven o clock"’ and
continues calling until the alarm Is turned off or nntil

111 minutes have einpeed, when the call Is changed to

"Seven fifteen 1 Seven fifteen I” and ho on
At any time during the night a touch on a button

evokes the proper call for the current quarter hour
Calls lu thirty five languages are provided, and tho

change from one language to another U easily effected.

The mechanism uf the speaking clock Is slmplo In

principle. The phonograph record Is made on an end-
less band about 2 Inches wide and -HI Inches long which
Is carded by a number of cylinders. The 4N calls

which are required In order to aunounce each quarter-
hour of the twelvo hours, are recorded In IH parallel

groove*, each of which occupies the whole length of
tho band. Tbe reproducing needle him a sapphire point,

and the record band la made of very hard material.

When the band Is injured by use or accident a new
one can be substituted without difficulty

Tbo needle U kept accurately In the proper groove by
a spring device, similar to that employed In comput-
ing machines, which Is so contrived that the clock can
be set by turning the hands either forward or back-
ward, without waiting to allow the Intervening quar-
ter-hoars to be called lu tho operation of Hotting the
dock, tbe needle moves across the band without touch
lng it, and when tbe clock Is started, the needle foils

accurately into tbs groove cornwponding to tin* changed
time. It however, tbo hitudfl should bo moved while
a call was being uttered, the needle would bo dragged
across the grooves slid the record would be Injured.
The sound Is Intensified by a small bom, which Is In
closed in the clock case.

The accompanying Illustrations show the external

appearance and the Interior u

the lower pari, between the vertical plain
Pt P, (Fig. 1) and beneath the horlxuatol
plats PM which supports the clock train
and alarm meebaabim The clock work
has on anchor escapement, protected by
• eap A Tbe regulator can bo adjusted
from tbs outride by means of a silt In the
dial. By moving tbe lever / a piece of
dock spring can be Inserted through a sUt
Into tbe gap k, In order to stop the bat-

onoe wheel transportation, 0r to suit the
wheel if it should fail to start spontan-
eously if is the alarm lever, actuated Iff

tbe Wring f The alarm can be stopped
by pressing tbe button A, which prottwB*
from tbe cose.

The driving spring of ths phonagralb
la contained In the barrel O (Km 2), and
tbe winding post, phttflo sad wheel ore
Indicated respectively by fl, ff and 6.
Tbs last wheel of the phonograph train:/
(Fig. 1) engages with tbe aqdtera mm
et the regulator /. Tbs lever X (Fig. J),
connected with the time dock, ksep» txs
pfcqnognpti fegnUto* add irate motto*-,
less until tea Xtetjtem *1mM»
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MtobitaA Tht^ioT—e^^TnuMil u the

land moves through Ito entire length of

# inches for each call.

Tbe maimer In whhto the long band la

Mowed and kept taot In the amaU eaae

ta ahown In the illustrations. From the

cylinder B* (at the bottom of Fig. 2) the

band peseta under the work* to the front,

and areond the cylinder U, (Fig. 1).

arhenoe U ascends, pan over the trac-

tion cylinder W and around the email oyl

Indan R, and B, (Fig. 2) to R» the erbl

trary etartlng point

A very ingenious mechanlam la em
ployed to bring the reproducing needle ac-

curately to the record groove Correapood

Ing to the time. The arbor ft (Fig. 1).

connected with the time Clock, makee one

revolution In 12 boon and carrlea a large

ratchet wheel B, having 48 tooth, upon

which roeta a lever connected with the

reproducing membrane if (Fig. 2) This

lever la preaeed agalnat the wheel B by

the train oI levers phi, operated by the

triple cam v, which is mounted on an
arbor of the phonograph train. This

arbor tarns In the cam with a degree of

friction which doee not impede the move-

ment of the phonograph train when the

cam Is motionless, during the utterance

of n call

The mechanlam for suppressing the

calls during the night la Illustrated In

Fig. 1 Behind the wheel B la a small

wheel, which engages with a wheel m of

twice Its own diameter, which conse-

quently makes one revolution lu 24 hours.

The hollow shaft of the wheel m tarns

with friction on the long shaft ft', which

carries at Its Inner end an eccontrlc s

and at Its outer end a pointer that can be

turned to any desired mark on (bo alarm

dial II, which la divided luto 24-hour

space*. The clock remains silent for 12

boon from the time to which the pointer

Tho clock can also be silenced com
pletely or partially by turning the knob

L attached to tho lover l (Fig 1) In

the posdtlon shown in Fig 1 this lever

suppress— the calls entirely by pressing

agalnat a pin r1 of the phonograph regu

later J When the knob I, Is tnrued BO

degrees to the left the calls are made only

during the 12 hours In which they are

not suppressed by the setting of the point-

er of the alarm dial V, as described above.

By giving the knob L another quarter

turn to the left the lever I strikes tho irtn

o and thereby eliminates the action of the

pointer, no that the quarter hours are

called throughout the day and night.

The horn Is suspended by tts rim from

the support T (Fig 2), and swings freely,

an that It can follow the motion of the

reproducing membrane.

8mm Expired Prints

A MONO the Important patents granted

In 1886 end expiring In the present

yrar 1018 are the following lbs recipro-

cating cotton chopper of Summers, 67336#,

of December 15th, 1806, the check rowing,

drilling and planting machine of Kaylor,

666310, February 26th, 1806: the force

fred seeding machine of Ham, 564,424,

July 21st, 1806, the seeding machine of

Mores, WT.010, March 24th, 1806, the Out

run paint, 609388, of October lath, 1806,

which provided fur separating the thrashed

grain from the straw end disposing of the

straw by pneumatic means, No, 1774,121

of Deoeacbar 29th, 1896, and 867,080 of

March 24th, 1896, to Swenson, and 558,-

1T1 of April 14th, 1890, to Griffin embody-

ing the volute type of cotton press, the

Baron cigarette machine patent. No. 660,-

41T; the patent 686366 to Bunn for cigar

pUlat machine, too Wilson potent. 06Tr

ftftage and the Hk»; An Bternbarg pat-

ent of^tarchnat. 1896, for obtaining am-
monia from waste lyea fro* hast root

,MlM9M tv anUacting grid lyes fotahan-

%«dMa to Stwtaea of a -catted bpdyr
ttefMBM to Genet, mmk tmurn to

Ae^AtoMtot Mtatotfctt of watot: to
WST***

864306 to Ueben for partition for use In

botldlnga, the QreeoahieM patent, 687382,

for traveling machine for retting railway

tie plates, the "us**steal foresee stoker

of Dodge, 665334, the coal or ora loading

patent 868,200, to HcMyler , the Lang pat-

ent 660.727, fur a coal tipple, the straw
stacker patent 869304, to landls, the

Philips and Hunt patent 670380, for dis-

tribution of grain In a oar , the truck Ud-
der patent 868,009, to Young, the Kepp
patent 070,866, for preventing the elec-

trolysis of water In gas pipes by currents

from power circuit*, tha Tillman patent

573,496, for safety system for electric rail

ways, the tank flushing patents, 666,770

and 666,771, to Kenney, the hydraulic

press of Graves. 066411 . 860393, to Hes-

ton for valve fur water distribution , the

Richards patents, 860,647, 062.602, 668,581,

for pedaling features of bicycles, the

Sperry patents, 071/409 and 674,120, for

electric railway brakes, the Interlocking

of motor reversing and brake controlling

switch patent 660,781, to Potter
,
the Ap-

plegate patent 868326, for metal Insert

cast In face of brake shoe, the Nobel pet

out 863,600, for ring sabots for projectiles

to prevent hot gas from Injuring the gun

The naval gnn mount patent of Dashlell,

No. 573.210, the disappearing gnn patent,

No. 668,420, of Buffington and Crosier,

and 886,020 of Dawson, the Khbota pat

ent No- 670388, fur magaslno gun , the

Bakewell patent. 872,401, In which It 1*

attempted to render dynamite non scold

live to the shock of a gun discharge by

freealng It to make It suitable for a burst

lag charge for shells, the Curtis steam

turbine isi tent. No. 806,069 ,
the Caum pat

ent, 664,069, for lubricator In which air

pressure is utilised to force the oil to the

point of use, the lubricator patent, 666,

074, to Tippett, in which the oil Is dis-

placed by condensation of steam , the But
ter lubricator patent, 864.608, the Hall

and Bspey Are lighter for Are engines. In

which a vial of sulpburlo arid Is broken

Into a box containing a mixture of potas-

sium chlorate, sulphur, and sugar or the

like, acetylene gaa generator patents. In

eluding Dickerson 883,781, Clark 860,730,

Porter 662,011, and Bucher 669373, the

automatic glass bottle machine patent of

Blue, 667,071 , the Mather patent, 060,660,

for the manufacture of inlaid Uneoleum
or floor cloth, patent to Laster, 662,014

for repairing defective worn asphalt pave-

ments, the Wotherill patent, 650,702, for

the separation of metals of finely differ-

ing magnetic susceptibilities, the Preston

patent, 806,882, for the field ration mess
kit used by the United States troops in

the war with Spain , tha bottle labeling

machine of Kohl, 673,667, the can Label

lng machine patent of Pettee, No 560,324

the box machino patents, 666,996, 000.097,

and 867,616 to Loyens and Paulson, the

match box shock making machine patent,

5644)87, to Corkhlll, Jr
, the Interlocking

cell case patent, 574947, to Williams , the

Bonsack cigarette machine patent, 866,

863 ,
the Gronbe patent, 666,078, for Axing

wires or threads In envelopes to asslsl In

opening the same, the Boott patent, 558,

424, for asaodeting folding and deliver

lng printed matter from a rotary press,

the bed and cylinder printing press of

Mlehte, 674307 , the typewriting machine

patents to Daugherty, 658483, and Wag
nee, 660346, the book typewriter patents

to Fisher, 669,626 and 660,627, *nd to

milott, 673,081 , the power typewriter pat-

ent to Selden, 65738# i the electrical type-

writer patents to Daria, 660372 and 500,-

673, and Cahill, 668,442; the Tlmewnll pat-

ent 662,438, for machine for sewing the

month of a filled bag; the Gammon pat-

ent, 666,470, for machine for sewing sweat

band Into a hat body, the Dees patent,

606337, for lag sawing machine, the

Davidson patent 661380, ** towing ms
chine, the wood turning lathe patents to

Topping, 672,726, and aider and Kelly,

649,488 , tbe calculator machine patent to

Frit 668,021 ,
patent 087,818 to Hauls for

tore register, tbe weighing machine pat-

ent 670303, to BMhudii A* OHvwrl clar-

inet patent 670347; tha Cowles patent

*884374. for titott* Aa Acre ef ships from

bridge or idiot house, the Gordon life- NotM for Invanton
string patent 572,109, tbe screw propeller c . „ ... .

patents of Bray, 654331, and Hubbard, .
t^t^hU

878377, the Obry patent 662336, for an- ^ ^
tomatlc steering device embodying gyre, ‘

1

reoirtc mechanism
, tbe Wernicke A Burr

W ‘th
,* ^

sr rrsrrs: sr s^tiSrUars.'s6B7,7d6, tbe all glass show-case patent

061389, of Pollard, and the Huribut pat

ent 663,604, for sanitary flushing pipe

spittoon.spittoon. A Combined Bed, Chair and Table la

One.—By an Ingenious arrangement of

Legal Notei Isay tongs, and links of various lengths in

Article on Process Patent Rejected.- with platform sections. Theodor

The Court of Appeals of the Diatriet of Tf*'? DausviUe, N Y in patent

Colombia In the oaae of sc ports Griffith
No 1.046.103 provide a single article of

has held that claims for a composite motel f“™itMe w*“°h “n •* «lju"tod to serve as

article are unpatentable in view of appll- «1U“’r * tahto - » «*nir « a bed

cant’s precess patent Issued twelve yean A Megaphone Ear Dram - In latent
prior to the flbng of the application for the No 1,045312 John B Camph.ll of New
article and in whloh prior patent is dls- York city presents an artificial car drum
closed "the very process by which the having a megaphone arranged within It

product covered by these claims is initially and adapted to oonantrato sound waves
produced " passing into the drum The smaller end

Eagle Pencil Company Trade-mark Care of the megaphone la connnoted with the

--In affirming the derision of the Com- toner end or apex of the drum,

mlsmoner of Patents is re Kaglo Pencil A New Globe - The General
Company, the Court of Appeals of the Electric Company, aa assignee of John T
District of Columbia holds that a trade- H Dem^tor of Hcheneotedy . in patent No
mark for pen and pencil Udders consisting 1,046,162 describes an aro-lamp globe of
of a circumferential band of red color oon- uJidous material 00 whose Inner surfaco is

trusting with a yellow or gilt color was applied «, solidified layer of light-transmit-
property refused registration in view of tmg n^nous varnish which protects tho
llie prior registration of mark* consisting of from direct oonteot with particles
circumferential bands of different oolora which have ohemical affinity with it.

applied to goods of the same descriptive _
properties. The Biter Bitten —For preventing dogs

„ _ . . . , _ ,
from worrying sheep, William Graham ofSome New Court of Apped. Hale*-
Cootah^5^ Can . in a patent. No

The Court of Apperi* of the Distoot of
dft80rlheB a device whu-h ha. a

Columbia him prottiulg&tad under date of
. m* >pmirw,

. , .
; , r \

App”7 «« ui« 01
1

4

UU77 describes a devi™ whi«h ban a^ ^ Unfr «
ring member secured In practice to tho now,

February 4th MU, rule, lookhqr
rf Oio dog and a hook ,» ngidly secured to

tow.nl rodudng tho expense, of apprab
thfi ^ ,t^^ entanglod

hy a restrictiont of the prteted roooreU. The
h doglay

rede, also provide that it riteU be perm,*- ^ to Wony so that n tho shrep steri
«We for counsel for lh" respective parties

„ upon rfng to pid^lhe
subject to the approval of the Commls- . ,

g nQge
^

sionor of Patents to agrue upon a statement

of the case setting forth the questions A Gasoline Engine Starter—W.-hli Jay,

raised by appeal and so much only of tho of Chicago, 111 , In a patent, No 1,052,826,

evidonoo aa may be necessary to a decision »bows a gasoline engine which is provided

of such questions The new rules are im- with a by-pass oonduit around the usual

portant to inventors since they will result carbureter through which by-pass explosive

m a material m mg of expense in appealing fluid additional to that supplied through the

from the ("omminioner of Patents to the carbureter may be supplied to the i.yllnder

Court or cylinders by the suction created in tiro

An Anneal from the PUUnrine Sanreme oy1*"^ In starting the engine The liy-pass

CoHrt.—The Supremo Court the United
oonduit l. provided with a vaho wbleh can

States in the appeal from the Supreme op"nod at W,U * tho O^ntor

Court of the Philippine lidands in Ubeda v A Nevd Union Holt.—In patent No
Zlalolla has held that one whose registered 1.057,602, Kirk H White of Oswego, N
trademark is manifestly an imitation of Y , assignor of one half to Marshall H. Ely,

an earlier but unregistered trade-mark of New York city, is presented a union suit

cannot rewLrain a third party from using which has about its nmldli portion a two-

it and lltal imposition on the publio is not a part elastic hand which extend* around the

good ground on which the plaintiff can garment with the part of tho buml at tho

oorae into court but it la a very good front of the garment elastic In a horizontal

ground for keeping bun out. In the course direction and that part across tho back of

of the derision Mr Justioo Holmes, who the garment elostio vrrtieallj
, so that the

delivered the opinion of the Court, said elasticity at tho waist line is secured at the
1 With or without right, the earlier trade- front of the garment and up and down at

mark was in widespread use and well tbe back of the garment, os desired

known, and the obvious intent and neoee- Indicates Proximity or Icebergs at Sea.—
sary effect of imitating it was to steal some la a patent, No 1,057,807, to Willard a
of the good-will attaching to it and to do- Day of Baltimore, Md , is disclosed an Bp-

fraud tho publio " parmtus for indicating the proximity of

Deriga Patent Sustained —In tiro case kwborgs, in which there is a flexible strip

01 Theodore W Foster A Bro Co v Til- having an exposed side and a protected sldo

den-Thorber Company, the Circuit Court together with means to direct the air to the

of Appeals, First Cirouit, Circuit Judges exposed ride of tho strip and devices are

Colt, Putnam and Dodge, decision by Jus- provided by whloh tho deflection of tiro

tioe Dodge, has affirmed the decree of the "trip by certain venation* in tem|ierature

Distnet Court and held that the clothes operate to produc an alarm and thus

brush patented July 26th, 1010, No 40,- Indicate the presence of an loeborg in tho

780, is a proper subject for a design patent, vicinity

also that a jmtont may be granted far a A Self-returning Stylus Groove for

design although its ornamental character Gramophoae Record*. -A novel form of

consist* merely In a new and original shape gramophone record is shown in patent

given to an article of manu'aoture In tiro No 1,046,650 to Cornelius Leonard Roth-

DUtriot Court the patent was hold valid eudt of Walhoim, near Asoohn, Germany,

and Infringed The derision of tho Circuit in whloh the disk has a return groove aar-

Court goes on to say that tiro record eon- riod across the turns of the record gronvi

tains evidence tending to show that clothe* end connecting the ends of the record

brushes of the patented design have boon groove so that when the stylus reechos the

found acceptable In a trade where attrao- inner end of the record grooic it will be

tiveneas uf appearance is a matter of im- automatically returned to Its starting

portanoe. The Dfartriot Court thought tide point. The return groove is rained m a

evidence sufficient for tbe oooolurion that parabolic curve across the turn* of the

the design shows a patentable degree of raoord groove and in operation so king as

artistic Invention "and we an of the rams tiro motor continues to work the record

opinion. ’’ . wlB be repeated over end over
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THB Invention ml pgrfkotloa of the

poolIdo motor and Ha appUeatk* to

tha intomotdla and powac boat data* back

to tha high *pmd paoUna cnpae of Oott

Ueb Daimler aa shown at the Uatorle

Ifaekar Bannett aatomobUa nee from
Faria to Rordaan Borope glna Daimler

fan eradlt for hla work tv ramambartng

Um aa tha Father of the Automobile.

The Introduction of tha Daimler motor

opened up as entirely new market for tha

lighter oils, gasoline and naphtha which

dereloped within the short period of tan

yean Into larger proportion* than the

meet optimistic oil men erer dreamed of

Under these oondltleos the Inexorable law
of supply and demand bronaht about a

price lent for the volatile distillates far

in excess of former values.

For nearly half a century price ad
ranees were extremely moderate aa tha

fluctuating market quotations of gasoline

were ordinarily within narrow limits An
approximate general statement would be

that the mean Increase In price barring

fluctuations was about one mill per an
num per gallon—equalling one cent per

decade The total sum of thaw price In

elements bad tr ugfat gasoline from nay I

- North East
Electric Starting and Lighting System

for threeyan hu been solv ng problem! whom portancehuem been fully sppree «ted nt I now
Law year the only quert oos asked were —
W U t really frank the eng net

How fait wU t«i u tie engine!

There ere a number nf self Marten now that w U crank
matt engine* but —

k North East System for Your New Car

The North East

Electric Company

. lejiv Htv^ [»IiloTTW

Vitalized Rubber calls
a hall on Short Mileage!'

In our laboratones today it is a simple
matter to take pure, young, lusty rubber—direct

from the trees of the tropics

—and put it through a pro-
cess that toughens it for road
wear and yet rctuns an
abundance of elasticity and

Thousands of these
Vitalized Rubber Tires have
been put to every severe test

possible and they have delivered the “More
Mileage” you have demanded

In addition you will enjoy the advan-
tages of the Perfect 3 -point Rim Contact, also the
No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube protection

So thu time buy Diamond Vitalised Rubber Turn—
you can get them to fit your ran

at any of the

25.000 -Diamond Dealers!
>:
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PAD
BostonGarter

««"«* MB*##
now wetting pf Rubber
“The Benton" Q Beflton Gbjp

HOLDS YOUR SOCK
SMOOTH AS YOUR SKIN

Afl Ryles of Benton Cmter

Lute, 25c EVERYWHERE Silk. 50c
OBORGE FROST CO, lUn, BOSTON

than the product! of fractional distills

The fifth end lait dmm of lncreaidng

tkt available tosotins supply la by low-

ering It* Boon* gravity- It la probable

that the specific gravity of commercial
gasoline will be dropped another notch by

neat summer Much of the llqulnod-gaa

gasoline is used for blending with heavier

distillates, and it naturally requires other

than gravity tests to determine the char

seteristios of such blended gasolines.

With the exception of Importation theee

various methods of augmenting the avail-

able quantity of gasollue are now In active

operation, and every Increase In price la

a stimulus to additional output
This brief review of market conditions

shows that the problem of an adequate

supply greatly overshadows the collateral

problem of tbs Increasing cost of gaso-

line.

Fortunately we have two alternative

liquid fuels Immediately obtainable. Alco-

hol and kerosene oil offer an ample suit-

ply of satisfactory fuol to the power-

driven vehicle. Wc need not discuss elco-

hol st this time, further than to point out

that it la a very good fuel and can be

used advantageously If gasoline advances

to 20 or 28 cents wholesale In fact there

Is no valid reason why alcohol should not

be used to-day la cars selling around

*8.000. Of course, special engines with

appropriate compression nm required, as

gasoline engines are not adapted for

alcohol.

Predictions heretofore made In regard

to denatured alcohol as a fuel huve not

yet materialised Nevertheless, it Is
|

'•yirptr* rtf* *
*****

• -yV

‘Gee! I’m Glad I Have On B. V. D.’

|HAT*s what the coo], comfortable, touted man is thinking,

while the cross, comfortless, coat/ess ones are eyeing him
enviously Don’t you be caught without B V D when

, days “put you on the gnddle.’ B. V D. weather is here—warm days “put you on the gnddle.’’ B. V D. weather is

B V D is sold everywhere

To get genuine B V D. get a good look at the

label On every B V D undergarment is sewed

other It Is the fuel of the future and

Hie fuel of to-day In romiwrlsou wllb

gasoline or alcohol It Is much cheaper

safe, better adapted for shipment, more

uniform In qusllty, more highly couoen

tinted , more powerful, and above all,

more abundant In all localities.

Even In tbo far distant future, when

tom " iiifei |Eai
valuable general purpose

amerce. Thla statement

ommercial popularity than either tho gas

r the gasoline euglne

In former days the oil engine was heav
n, •"--‘’icapped by the high price of both

id refined oil Gasoline was then

iduct selling at S cents or even

it the lapse of time baa completely

the market relations of gasoline

Woven or Elec-

trically Welded

Pompeiian Bronte Screen Cloth
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Beoor before the Society of Automobile **UUU
Engineer! (Indiana Brction) ot the Clap

pool Hotel, IndianapoHi, February 18th, JL
;«»] Boat
m Determl— the Better Fat la Bette* end

fl
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Dedicatee Patent te PaMfe—By » method H gJjSlw1

?

' patented by Roeooe H 8hew of Washing- 1 II G&U EES
too, D C . No. 1,062,008, tt it .ought to Wr

!
determine the fat oontent of butter by plan- HS52.CR2
lug the buttter in a asatnlnsr with hot HttOOUnF
water, then centrifuging the eolation, re- r 1

r moring the aqueoua aotaitioB from the ooa-

tabiar and adding thereto ao squat mixture

ot eolfurio acid and water, when the con-

tent) are again eentttfuged and the aeid

j.-futfc* k pertly drawn otL Aftgr tide the

opntahte ere aohleoted to a seeped oeatri-

I

i fmda« and the eootabse ami Ikttm tat

TUe jmka*t ha»Wa dedW
the ta»w*» wAfipohm, 1

K
ay Rail Attachment
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Tycho Kcpkr GaWto Nnug FTaakft
Pricwtiay UTtnUi VOka and Oarettaa

Hemctol Ddtw Wr Humphry Diry Dir
win Keirta ud tlunll

Thf iNrurr o» Arniuu By W T*

Pycraft Zoological Department of the
British Muinim Fellow of the Zootoad-

Friction Disk Drill

Hie Power of Silent Service
If the crowd on the stock ex-

change kept quiet and let one man
talk that man could be heard in

every comer of the room But the

shouting members produce a com-
posite of sound so that no one
tradei is understood except by i

small group around a particular

trading post

the voice unaided cannot be under-
stood across the room there are

hundreds of telephones which carry
speech halfway across the continent

The telephone converts the spok-
en words into silent electrical
impulses.

In a single Bell telephone cable,

a hundred conversations can be
earned side by side without inter-

ference and then distributed to as
many different cities and towns
throughout the land Each conver-
sation is led through a system of
wire pathways to its proper desti-
nation and whispers its message
into a waiting ear

Silent transmission and the inter-

mstaJIataons of nulwm By R Bauer,
A Praooh and O Wehr Third revised
edition Vienna A liartleben 19Id
43d pp Pnoe 6 maria

Without such service, our cities

would be slow of speech and the
States would be less closely knit
together

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated Companies

Every Bell Telephone im the Center of the Syeten*

reference book on nibjcct on wl ich compruhen
Uvb Inf annum la not readily o) laliusd In other
aouroea The book la dlridod Into Are aoctima
1 hr Km l» Introductory and in ea paces of text

manta the fundamental principles of tectririty

and muMlan Ths arcond section U devoted to
the ttlenrapb the third to electrical railway dg
nala the fourth to tWnpboor and the fifth to the
ameral manipulation of the various forma of ap-

dtnrdera and broakdowna which an apt to occur

ffk J
S'[K

: sX*,
s,rs?ssr'»‘r

E&StsittzaiB A* JJ*ur fecal deafer tot a or
«ny other UD DXVH.” tool.

We make oror 1000 dlfferaw

;
MSB tools for mechanic*.

B U you want to aea a aunefe act d
n « SO ceata and one tau only will

1 be asm you postpaid

i I [ I SMITH HB»MNWAY
t
CO

1 riGiGROBE?
,

jPgc^SWlSS FILES
*W"IPImW«kI other hfefecbss

1 Tools art Shown h “THE TOOL
I MONGER"—rta 442 pages* and will be
. mailed on receipt of I cents in stamps

MONTGOMERY & CO.

VFRY COI I 1 C IOR IN AMERICA WILL BF
INTFRISTID IN THE SERIES OF ART I-

CLFS APPIAR1NC FACH MONTH IN THE
PAGI S OF THIS MAGAZINE, ARTICIFS
UPON SUBJItrS WHICH WII L PROVF
A D1 1 ICiIlT TO AMERICAN COLLECTORS

Tn* Srocc Einuroi non Wrrtnir By
W C Van Antwerp Garden City New
York Doubleday Pag* * Co 1913
«vo 4SO pp illustrated Prim SI 80
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Are These Things There?
By R. F. Olds , Designer

In buying a car in 1913 here are

some things to look for. By them
judge how the car is built, how up-

to-date it is.

And judge by them if the maker
gives you the very best he knows.

Outer Features

Note if the car has left-

side drive, like the leading

?
art vast margin of safety

—

0 per cent overcapacity

Each engine gets live long

cars today Does the driver t®818 And each, after test-

sit close to the cars he passes, >ng» >« taken apart and m-
or on the farther side? spected

HaB the car electric set- » you seek a durable car,

sit close to the cars he passes,

or on the farther side ?

Has the car electric set-

in dash lights, or the old,

projecting lamps?

Is it under-tired or over-

tired? That makes an en-

ormous difference in your
tire upkeep

Is one front door blocked
up by levers ? Or do levers

block the passage between
the two front seats? If so,

the driver half the time
must enter from the street

Is the upholstering genu-
ine leather? Is the filling

the best curled hair? Does
the finish bhow the hnal

touch in every part and
detail ?

Inner Features

How many Timken bear-

ings has the tar ? They cost

five times what common
ball bearings cost

In Rco the Fifth there

are 15 roller bearings, 11 of

which are Tunkens

In Reo the Fifth there

are 190 drop forgings, used

to avoid the nsk of flows

The steel is made to form-
ula It is analyzed twice to

prove its correctness

The gears are tested in a

50-ton crushing machine
The springs are tested for

100,000 vibrations

We use a $75 magneto,
a doubly-heated carburetor,

a bmokeless oiling system,

big, strong brakes

We give to each driving

level best. In the years to

come, you men who get

them will realize why I do
this

It means slow, careful
building It means endless

inspection It means grind-
ing parts over and over It

means doing in a $1,095 car

what users expect, and what
makers must give, in a

$4,000 car.

Where I Save

Such a car at such a pme
is made possible in this way.

We have a model factory,

so finely equipped that en-
gineers from everywhere

a trouble-proof car, and low come here to inspect it
cost of upkeep, these are Here we build the entire
points to consider car by the most efficient

Skimping 1. Now
t|m enore haoty

Unpopular « devoted to a single model

Skimping It Now
Unpopular

Many a car has gone into

obscurity because the maker
skimped

I go to the other extreme
in these days—after 26 years

of car building I spend about

$200 per car for features un-
usual in this type of car

Every machine, tool and
mechanic is adapted to its

production. We save in this

way about 20 per cent un-
der what it would cost to

build two or three models.

Thus we give vou a car,

built as we describe, at this

matchless price

The Demand
Our output is limited to

50 cars daily, so cars are
never rushed Last April
and May the demand for

our cars ran five times our
factory output

We have worked all win-
ter, at fullest capacity, to

avoid that condition this
spring. But a shortage is

inevitable. If you want
spring delivery on Reo the
Fifth, please see your dealer

now

Our Unique Control

In Reo the Fifth you find
a one-rod control And that

No other 1913 car has
this form of center control

rod is out of the way— be- And a cal'
-

without it will
tween the two front seats

Men who buy my cars All the gear shifting is

expect it They expect low done by moving this rod
cost of upkeep, freedom only three inches m each
from trouble They expect of four directions. It is as

a five-year-old car to run as simple as moving the spark

well as new lever

Both brakes are operated
by foot pedals. So there are

I have built such cars for Both brakes are operated
legions of men And every by foot pedals. So there are
Reo the Fifth which goes no levers, side or center,

out this year marks my The driver’s way is clear.

seem inconvenient when
you see what this form
means. <

This control rod comes
at the driver's right hand,
for the car has left-side

dnve.

A theOaend dealers handle
Reo the Fifth. Write for our
catalog end wo direct yon

R*o th* fifth

R. M. Owen & Co. Reo Motor Car Co* Lansing. Mich.
Cse idhu Factory. St. Catharines. Ont
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The purpose oj this journal U to record accurately,

•imply, uni interestingly, tin world's prayrett in »oien-

tifti knowledge! and imluttrial achievement

Shall We Retard, Divert, or Confine Our
Flood Waters?

E lf II since inir issue of Muj trd In which we
devoted coiuddi ruble Olwre lo Die con (nil of the

Mississippi Illvor, the Kdltor of the StisinTino

AunniaN linn Iss-ii receiving qUHiitllles of letters till

tliln uuiHt liuiHirlunt subject, wliltli hum to be expected

whin we reflet! Hint the drill nunc nrea of the Missis

Mlpfi] system Involves illMint two fifths of tho cuuntrj

However whllt limn) of the letters bate beeu highly

appreciative, others liBie culled tut to account for chain

plotting the lews sjstim anil for not favoring tlibi or

thnl bill Inlrislticctl la fore (Vmixn-ss. The hditor baa

a collection of flow bill, before lilm Alniut a down
hare beta Introduced before the iireaeut »™lou, moat
of them how et i r Mug of little luiiatrlauce for the

reiiwm Hint the) cull for hicnl npproprlu Hoiih.

llut tin iMirlh ular bill with It him llanred con

splciioiudy In moat of the lettira la one that won Intro-

duced It) St nntor hew bind* before the laat aeaaloii of

C oiigrcss Thla provides for Hu creation of a liuard

of Idler ltegulntl»n, tin ali|iro|irlatloii of fitly mil

lion dollura nnnunll> for till jours to Is- used In over

coming the flooda of the Mlaalaaliiiil nnd the Sacra

toeulo and Hun Jiatqulu rivers. and for eiw»|a ration

climlltlea and local ngirKlc*

like HeTen tboumnd aqnara ssiSra and would hara to

be excavated to a depth of fifteen feet In order to take

care of the water (hat rlnee above the normal banka of
the river Thla would Involve an excavation nearly

five hundred time* aa great aa that of the Panama Canal.

The Htiaitnrio AnraicAit believe* In reforestation.

Our woodUnde ought to be extended. The timber la

liedl; needed We favor the cnnatruction of artificial

reaervolra wherever lwaatble With the lucreonliig de-

mo tula on our steadily dimInlulling coat an|i|>ly, we ahall

have to turn to hydro-electric development We favor

MWHmp reclamation and the building of drainage and
irrigation ay ulema where needed But what haa all

thla to do with the control of the Mississippi ? We can-

not encourage the fa lee hope that any of theae scheme*,

taken elugly or collectively, will have any material

effect on tho enormous torrent* of water which pour

down tlu* Mississippi Valley

A bill waa Introduced before the Iiouee of Represen-

tatives a few wcoka ago, which purport* to pruvide an
enUrely new aolutlou of (he Mississippi problem. It

calla for Ihe purchaae by the Uorerument of a atrip of

territory ten milea wide running parallel to the Mis-

sissippi to Hie weal, thla atrip to bo extended eventually

front the (lulf to Cairo, 111 Along each edge of tbl*

ton mile atrip a levee la to be built. and Into the chan-

nel thus formed, the flood waters of the Mississippi are

to be diverted, providing them with a new outlet to the

Half The Idea le fur from new Thirty yeara ago
the outlet system of the control of the Mbwtaalppt waa
widely dlactiMMcd- and condemned largely because of the

fear that the Mlsnbwl|>pl might take the notion to

change Its course completely and leaving the cltie*

ulong Its iHinka hlgb and dry It waa promised at that

time to connect the Mlmdiwlppl with the Atchnfalaya

Blver uud allow thla to lake off tho aurplua waters.

The fear of such a sudden dlveralon of the main chan
nel on the Mississippi led to the count ruction of

ground sills 111 tlie Alehafnloya at various Inter

vale. Theae comdsted of large willow mats weighted

with atonea and sunk to the bottom Ihe l(len

lielug (hat they would retard any scouring that

might result from the Increased volume of water pour
lng down the Alchafalayn Thin done it waa eou
aldered wife to let the overflow of Hih Mississippi run
into the Ah huftilnyii which it does at the present time
The ground allla are wt 111 In plnce and they have suc-

cessfully prevented tho Atchnfalaya from being scoured
out to Much a depth as to change the courae of the

Mississippi

It U the purpose of tho present bill before Cungreas

to provide an Atchafntnya leu mllea wide, mo that the

MlMMbudmi Hirer could never rise to nnythlng like lta

prcMcnt flood levels, tint the promote™ of thie bill do not

Meow to realise that a channel Much aa this would dll

with sediment. If the current were not awlft enough

cepllnii to certain |»mi ImIuiik In the bill which although

made In phsI fnlfh, (.burly ludlcnle that the framer

of Hit hill hud no ndeqiiiiti evinev pllmi of the Fastness

of the subject he waa dettllng with

Col TowiiMond* imi>er, jiuIiIImImmI In the ft< ikntific

\MEUKAN SIPIIEMFHT Of Mliy tnl discussed this mat
l«r at lingth lie showed Unit In urdt r to hold back
live hundred thousand cubic feet of water per accond

It would la* ncccHMarv to reforest a territory ei|tial to

one sixth of the uren of tlie I idled Stales. Further

mure It would taki a hundred yenra for such n forest

to grow and shed enough leaves to form the apongy
humus ueceaMiirv to retain thla amount of molsture

Tin* reservoir Idea pat forth In the hill la also Itawed

mi n taipulnr mlMconceiglon of the vast amount of water
thnl nows down the MlHs1wd|ipl system 7t la usually

cimtiiided Hint tho romrvoirs could he made to pay for

tin mu he* owing to Ihe auiiiiint of hydro-electric pow
ir that could In Mounted tiy the iihp of their waters.

But In lirdir in nhtiiln u working head sut li reservoirs

would hiivi to Is pinred near tin hendwntera of the
rivers and trlliulurles when they would be of Uttlq

service In taking cun of the floods on the lower
reaches. It haa lieeu demonstrated conclusively tliat

a reservoir will only regulnte the flow of the river in

lta Immediate vicinity, hut will have very little effort

on points a hnndred miles or mi farther dowu stream
Col Townaeud boa shown thnl If a reservoir were
placed near Cairo, 111 , It would hare to cover something

ii nave over tno present system, III which large areas
are occnsluually flooded? Why not condemn the pres-

ent flooded areas and lie done with U? However hasn't

the levee system already vindicated Itself? Thla year
there have lieen only two serions breaks, one at Meyer*-
vllJe Mliw, and the olher near Lake Xf John Loots!

ana But the rest of the hundreds of miles of levees

stood up well. Apparently to coutrol Ibo lower Mis
slsslppl It Is merely necessary lo make our levees high
er and stranger The fear that the h«1 of the river la

Ising raised by the levees la groundin'*. It ban Iasm
conclusively (cuven, nut only In the Investigation of the
Mississippi litver, but In that of mauy rivers abroad,
that levees do not tend to raise the lied of the river

to any appreciable extent Tbe Misslsslinrf Klver bed
la estimated to be one tenth of a foot higher thla year
than It was a hundred years ago. Tho preseut high-
water readings merely indicate that the levees are do-

ing their work better by confining tbe river to its

eou rap, and we mart continue to build them strange*
nnd higher until they are callable of taldng care of

ihe maximum flood. Any other form of control la

hopelessly Inadequate.

Pcnoul Error tad Efficiency EagtaiMriRff

I
T la the part of the setenttfle man to dbnjover the
truths of nature. But as there la nothing sbeotuta,

all hta observation* are necessarily more or leas

vitiated by errors. It la not enough for him to reduce
these errors to a minima®, lie must awore hlmeeif

that be knows their nature, the order of their magni-
tude, and their Infloeoce upon the cnocltwkma and
operations which bo (macs upon Ua observations Ail
these points Have received due attention, and a thirty

complete “theory of errew'! thua developed forest part
of the stock-in-trade of ’ every worker in tho exact
edeneee.

But adeotJOc obeerratlon and maslpulatioa is msrety
a rednement of eonunon erary-day praotioo, and anon
of observation and at operation play an Important
rtlo in our dally puranKa also. How atneb a man's
earning rapacity and even life dependa upon the perfect

working of his ****** and limbs is often not realised by
him until age, Ulnora or accident haa impaired it Not
ouly la there such a qualitative relation between a
man's physics 1 and mental well-being and Ua ranting
power, but accident and Ufa Insurance companies, as
well as courts In deciding actions for personal Injury,

find themselves confronted with the problem of satnta

llsblng some quantitative asttmate, however crude, of
tbe value of a man’s organs, their influence upon his

earning cnimcity ur “efficiency "

It would be a imor policy that should take note only

of tbe value of lost faculties. To the efficiency engi-

neer more than to any other person we owe it that our
attention has been drawn to what might be termed
“false motions,“ L *., errors of operations, and their

Influence upon tbe efficiency of the industrial worker
under normal conditions. And not merely qualitative,

but quantitative studies, made with watch and camera,
have furnished us a truly scientific groundwork On
which to base Improved manufacturing methods, to

secure greatly Increased efficiency It la oometlmra
falsely supposed that the additional output thua har-

vested is the result of increased pressure placed upon
the worker If Instance* of this kind have occurred,

they are contrary to the purpose which the originators

of tbe movement for increased efficiency had In view:
the output is to be lucressod, not by increasing the pres-

sure of work, but by decreasing the roabttauce, by elim-

inating waste In* lost motion and misplaced energy
Much livereuse lu the output mat result on the whole
In a gain to the entire community , perhaps not always
in a gain evenly distributed among all members of a
community, but iicverthcleHs, In a gain to all

The International Magnetic Survey

S
KVhRAL features of the remarkable work car-

ried on It) tbe Deportment of Terrestrial Mag-
netism of the Carnegie Institution—on, for ex-

ample, tlic construction and Hie cruises of tbe nou mag-
netic yacht “Carnegie"—hs ve attracted general atten-

tion, and hare Iteen extensively wrritten up In the popu-
lar os well as the scientific press. On the other hand.

Itersen* who uelunllj buvi occasion to use magnetic
data, for either sclenHUe or practical purposes, have
lieen wondering how soon tho InsHtuHon in question
would put the results of its vast undertaking into sta

H«t leal or eartogru|ihical form for tbe benefit of the
world

partmeat
results of Ihe deportment s work will be collected as
fust as possible Tho Initial volume Is entitled “Lnud
Magnetic Observation*. 11)00-1010” and Is Carnegie

nllon No. 17A Future volumes will

n of the work on land subsequent to

||
of the ' Holllee,’ IflOfrOS awl the

theae publications will deal chiefly with terrestrial mag-
netism, they will also contain occasional memoirs on
atmospheric electricity and other subsidiary subjects.

The Department of Research in Terrestrial Magne-
tism—tv give II Its full title—was founded Vprll 1st,

IBM, its principal object being to secure data for a
general magnetic survey of tbe globe. 1 nder this gen
era! head Its work Is twofold comprising the corrals

tton and consolidation of tbe national and local mag
node surreys already under way in various ports of
the world, and the execution by khs department itself

of magnetic surveys where non* have boon undertaken.
Tbe latter part of tbe programme hrvotvea a good deal
of downright cxplornHon in littleknown laada and
over nntreveled aeon. The returna new before m, which
deals entirely with observations made on land, le Illus-

trated with photographs, abounding in loat color,

showing field station* all the way “from China to Peru.”
It abould be explained that meh photographs are not
merely ornamental, but serve tbs practical purpose or
identifying the exact location of the stations, no that
they may be reoecupied at any future time for tbfr

poqm* of making comparetire observations. No lew
interesting than these photographs ore the narratives
of tbe Journeys made by the varloua otrarvaral often
bristling with adventure. Of eoune, the substantial
port of the votame is the tabutadou of tbe AhaaS-ratlom.

A full account la given of tho tnotrumvotai equip-
ment and method! of reducth*. It to raptataed that
the publication of fee rwulta contained hi Ihe PreMift
end rahseqqept votaarahaa beau daU/ed fay the niniftr'
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ft*MM IqM man, M Uanfc Mf Jmt
been published by the Bureau of V'ordgn end Domeetio

OacaatsBroe. They show a remarkable inereare over the

figures to Mareb. 1912. The total to the month this

year wu $2,489,374, whereas to the corresponding

month hut year the total shipments amount to 91,833,-

890. The total to nine month* ending with March la

919,348,066 aa agalnat 914^73,898 tort year

Ckarglag Stattaaa to Electric Vahldea.—Tha New
York Electrio Vehicle Areoelatlon baa jnrt toned a hand-

book to the own of eloetrie automobiles. It oontaina a

lilt of charging station* In the olty of New York, on Long
Ialand, up the State aa far m Hudson, oaat aa far aa New
Haven, wort aa far aa Eaaton and aouth to Philadelphia,

and Atlantic City The handbook also oontaina a chap-

ter on the core of both lead and ninkel-lron battenee

Tha Largart Tnrba-generator to the WerM Is being

built to the Commonwealth Edison Company of Chi-

cago, by the General Electric Company It is of the

horiaontal turbine typo and will generate 30,000 kilo-

watts. The overall length erf the machine will bo 00.5

feet and it will be 18 feet 4 inches wide by 14 feet high

It will run at 1,500 revolutions per minute The gen-

erator will bo a 26-oyde, 3-phaso machine with two poles,

and the output will be 1,925 amperes per phase with a

voltage of 0,000. The total weight of the turbine and
generator combined will be about a million pounds.

Wireleas to Canada.—At Lo Pas, Manitotia, the south-

ern terminus of the Hudson Bay railway, there will soon

be eroetod the second largest wireless station In Canada.
It will Include four 250-foot steel towers and will cost

about 9100,000 Plans are under discussion for estalx-

lishing several wireless stations in the far Northwest,

via., from Athabasca landing up the Mackenzie River to

Henohel Island, in the Arelio Ocean, and from there lo

Rampart House, in the Yukon. Such stations would lie

valuable for seientlflo purposes, especially for collecting

meteorological reports, and would also be serviceable to

the Northwest mounted police

Non-abaorbent Slot Insulation to Motors.—A motor
used in tropical climates is apt to develop defoots which

do not appear under other conditions, for the reason that

It Is subjected to high temperatures and a great deal of

moisture It has been found that the absorbent insula-

tion used In the slots in stators is responsible to a good
deal of trouble Where this weakness lias developed tlie

motors have been rewound with mlcan Ito insulation and
this has cured tho trouble A similar condition of affairs

might result even in temperate zones, where the motor

to situated In a damp pUoo subject to high temperatures.

In such position it la advisable to use a non-absorbent

lot Insulation

Indirect Street Lighting.—Wo have been taught to

appreciate the advantages of indlreot, direot-lndiroot

and semi-direot lighting over the dazzling illumination

and Injurious glare of naked lamps nut so far these Im-

provements have boon applied only to interior lighting

Our streets are still lighted by direct Illumination

Could not indireot lighting bo employed here toof It

certainly would lie preferable to have a street lighted

throughout Its length by a soft evenly distributed light

In place of tho present system of bright spots with jet-

black spaces intervening At a recent meeting of the

Illuminating Engineering Society of Great Britain, J

Dareh suggested that streets could be Illuminated in

this way by casting the light against housefronts from
wfaloh it would be reflected to tbs street again In this

way the (dare of tho lamp would bo ovoreome Objec-

tions to such a system immediately preaont themselves.

It would be difficult to place tho lamps In suoh a way that

the glare would not bo objectionable to the occupants

of the building while using at the same time a reflect-

ing area sufficiently large to provide efficient illu-

mination.

PUUsses Terminate to Qvartx-tabe Mercury-are
Lamps.—In ardor to obtain higher efficiency and bettor

light values from mercury are lamps. It has been tho

practice to substitute quarto lubes to glass, and to oper-

ate the lamp* at higher voltages and consequently higher

temperatures. One of the principal difficulties en-

countered has been that of sealing In the terminals of the

lamps. The oo-efficient of expansion of quarto is 05
XI0* and that of platinum is 9X10* This great

dlffsmno* of expansion has made It necessary to employ
some other metal Now tungsten with a oo-effietent

expansion of 8.5X10* is being used. The difference d
the oo-effleient expansion is suoh that the tungsten can
not bp seated directly in the quarto, but Instead is sealed

la a boro-sflleato glass of the same so-effleient of expan-

ded and of a high melting point, while between this seal

and the qparto tobee a number of gbueee of varying oo-

eOoknt of ntpanrinn are need, providing what Is known
a>*HfaulettesaLn It hss been suggestedthat this msthod
of iatgodoring electrodes Into a bulb could also b* used In

4hftn* i)tfoTi tattfc ordinary Ineoadreoent temps. If so, it

,
materially reduce the heavy demands of the oleo-

trieftl bdnstrise on tbs expensive and wontew metal

The Wilted Gibbe Medal Presented to Dr L. H.

Baskstead.—On Friday, May 16th, the Willard Gibbs

medal was presented to Dr L, H. Baekeland by the

Chicago Section of tha American Chemical Society

A Magtelaaa’ Club has been founded In London and

has just opened its clubhouse The membership com-

prises more than 200 professional and amateur conjurer*.

The clubhouse will Include a musoum of ningic a library

of some 600 technical works on conjuring, and an experi-

mental room with appliance* for making new trtoks

The Tlmu Service ef the U 8. Naval Observatory has

become much more generally useful than heretofore

through It* transmission by radio-telegraphy, especially

sinoo tho opening of the great wireless station at Arling-

ton The noon signal has been transmitted by radio-

telegraphy to ships at sea since January, 1005, and it Is

believed that this observatory wae the first by over two

years to have Its time regularly transmitted in this way
The utility of tho service on land Is Illustrated by the

fact that thousands of jewelers are receiving or arranging

to receive their time from the radio signals

The New Ministry ef Agriculture sad Forestry under

the Chinese Republic will be extensively offinorod by

young Chinamen who received their technical education

In the United States Lai Kuoi Liang, a 1908 graduate

of the Massachusetts Agricultural College, has been ap-

pointed vloe minister of agriculture and has begun tho

issue of the Chlneso Agriculture Journal K L Hsieh, a

1000 graduate of the samo Institution, has charge of the

translation of foreign agricultural literature into Chinese

for this ministry, while H Jen, a classmate of Mr
llmch, is director of the agnculLur&l oiponmunt station

at Mukdun, Manchuria.

Cellulose from Asparagaa.—The American oonsul at

Ilamburg lias rejsirtod the details of the process in-

vented by Prof Otto Relnke for the renew ry of collulose

from asparagus waste (from canning factories) and from

the asparagus stalks that mature after tho edible crop lias

been gathered Heretofore those reeiduis have been

practically worthless oxoopl as fertilizers, as they have

but little nutritive value when used as fodder, mid at-

tempts to utilise them in making ooarsc pa|ier or packing

material have not resulted satisfactorily After under-

going a comparatively slmplo mechanical and rhcnucal

treatment they yield a beautiful pure cellulose, which

may be used for bandages, blasting material, paper,

tissues, fine fell, cardboard, etc

A Francs-Britlsh Scientific Congress —Special in-

terest attaches to next year's meeting of tho Association

Franpalse pour l’Avancement dns Hoioncos, which is to

be held at Havre, pruliahly September 4th to 12th. A
largo number of British noddies ore In take part in tho

mooting There are 160 British societies affiliated with

tho British Association to the Advancement of Beienoe,

and it has been the custom for these societies to hold a
conference In London whenever the association itself met

in some far distant city—as In the case of tho meetings at

Winnipeg and In Routh Africa. (Strange to say the

British Association has never met In London ) Now It

happens that In 1014 the British Association moots In

Australia, and comparatively few members will bo able

to make the long and expensive journey, aindo from

those whose expenses are to be paid out of funds raised

for this purpose In Australia. Accordingly, as Havre is

comparatively near England, It has been decided to hold

the oonfnreuoe of delegate* from the affiliated societies

at that place, in conjunction with the meeting of the

French Association It U hoped that American soientlflo

societies will also be represented at this joint meeting

Tbs Greatest Wlad Velocities are undoubtedly thorn

occurring In tornadoes. The mount dealrudivo storms

of this daas raise the question How high was the wiod7

but this question cannot be answered satisfactorily

In the Annual Report of the Chief Signal Officer for

1875, p 435-436, there are some attempts to estimate the

velocity of the wind In a tornado of that year from its

more remarkable effects, e g , a pine Imard driven

through a telegraph pole, another driven three Inches

into the trunk ef a tree, and so on A velocity of wind
sufficient to produce such results could not have been
much teat than that of a cannon-ball, or somewhere
between six and eight hundred miles an hour It la

doubtful whether we shall over havo instruments for

measuring such winds, but on tho other hand something

might be dona toward providing stronger instruments

than those now In use, so that in winds of ordinary hum-
cane velocity the anemometer would not bo carried away
just when about to make its most interesting record

The need of such an instrument Is pointed out by Max-
well Hall, government meteorologist of Jamaica, in an
aoeount of tbs hurricanes of last Novemlmr in that Island.

A Robinson anemometer exposed to the humcano of No-
vember 18th broke away when registering 120 mites an
hour Probably the highest velocity ever recorded by an
anemometer was 186 miles aa hour, on Mt Washington,

January Uth, 1878, but this and all other high records

of siwxnomstars (L of tha Robinson type) tre well

knows to bfi wmttj tomm of too tree vsioedtim.
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A SsBd Passiaatleallr Cushioned Tire.—In a patent,

No 1,059,115, Philip H Calmus of Birmingham, Ala.,

presents a vehicle tire having an outer eolid rubber tire

with recesses upon its inner side and an inflatable inner

tube with Integral air eushlous which At into tho reeciaes

In tho solid rubber tiro so that the solid tire proti-cta the

inner tube and tho latter is hold from motion relatively

to the solid tire.

Testing Carbureters.—Tho Benz Ann, the well-

known automolulo and internal combustion engine con-

structors of Mannheim, recintly doimb il the sum of

912,500 with a view of starting a fund for installing a

timrlal lalmratory for experiments upon carburetors to
gasoline motors The laboratory is to lie installed at tho

Hoohsehulo of Karlsruhe In addition to this, it is stated

Dial different subsidies have been collected to the pur-

pose of founding a nioolmniud Luting laboratory and
shops at tbo same institution

Tire Makers Adverse to Tiro Fillers —W In tlier or

not there Is any particular virtue in the various sulwti-

tutos for air that have been developed and urged upon the

public, the tiro mokore themselves do not take kindly to

thorn at all As a matter of foot, they strongly advise

gainst their use and havo stated that guarantees will he

rescinded If any other medium than air Is used in their

casings They give as their reason for tha odium that

has fallen on the tire fillers, the heat they generate and
harlsir and the deteriorating effect it has on tho ruhlwr

How Will Astomobiles Bs Improved!—It is difficult

at this time, when autonmbiles have reached such a high

degree of exeellancc, to indicate wherein improvements

will 1m made in talking, however, with the writer, tho

owner of a medium-grade machine complains of the paint

pooling off the metal body of Ins mat lune and < xpresses

the belief that improvements will lie mode citliir in tho

paint itself or in tlm method of its application wlunh will

increase tho durability of the painted surfaces upon tho

inetul laxly of tho machine At any rate, the field is a
large one to Inventors along this (su-lnular line

Kerosene Without Gasoline Priming —Despite the

advances that have been made in the employment of

kerosene for engines nominally constructed Li hum gaso-

line, either preliminary healing or tbo usn of gasulme is

necessary for starting In order to afford a stimulus to

Inventors to oviroomo this difficulty, the Cliauibro

Syndicate do I'Indus trie du Putroli ,
of Paris, has de-

eidud to offer two prizes in connection with a proposed

competition to discover tho beet means, if any meaiis

oxlst, to use kerosene without tho new unity for using

gasoline for starting purposes The prizes ore 91,000

and 9500, respectively

Staring Gasoline In Scotland —A Glasgow newspaper
explains a method of keeping petrol or gasoline to avoid

waste by evaporation which was being projected in Glas-

gow by a London concern The fluid Is sLired in a tank

and the storage tank is always full irf liquid, no air Iwing

admitted at any time The tank may Is- filled with all

gasoline or part gasoline and |>arl water, waLr being

pumped Into tho tank to force off tho gasoline when it is

desired The water is drained off whin it is desired to

replonlih the gasoline In tho tank Means are provided

for preventing water from passing off with the gasoline,

and it u claimed that them is no loss from evaporation,

no gas is forced out in refilling the lank and the gasoline

will not deteriorate no matter liuw long it is kept in tbo

tank

City Gas for Engine Testing—By way of reducing

overhead expense, one of the Inrgest of the Detroit auto-

mobile manufacturers has adopted the novel expedient

of tearing his engines on city gas I’nllminary to being

planed in the chassis all engines ore “run in" under their

own power for periods upward of ail hour and the expense

for gasoline is no small item Under the new n pints,

however, it is estimated that sufficient city gas lo run

one engine ns long os it would run on two gallons of gaso-

line at 17 cents a gallon, which is the wholesale pnou,

costs In the neighlsirhood of 8 cents Inasmuch as the

manufacturer In question will build at least 160,000

engines during the year, it may ho appreciated that the

saving for fuel will be considerable Thu same method
has been adopted abroad in some of tho largo Coventry

factories with gratifying n suite

Accelerators sad UsUncUva Bracing —It is a psycho-

logical fact that the iiiimlnonoo of oolllslon causes the

driver of a motor car instinctively to braco himself against

the Impending shook, which hnngs to light that if be

has his feet where they luguslly should rest, one on the

dutch pedal and the other on the broke pedal, tbo greater

the bracing the belter will be the result, to the aluleh

then will be disengaged and the brake applied automat-

ically The danger arises, however, when, as so often

is the ease, the right foot rests not on the brake pedal but
on the Moderator Instinctive bracing, w hioh may uumo
before the mind sets quickly enough to cause the foot to

be shifted, then results In the ear being rushed pell mdl
into the danger The moral la obvious, and should be

plain to the person of avenge Intelligence without furthet
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A Telephone Tranraitter Without a
Mouthpiece

By H. R. Yu Deventer

for o» on a loot dtstanes telephone line and operated anretfantir. fa NA rbibjt* strata tff'ib* ptto« thb <

by two eeta of fifteen dry cells, eaeh set in eerie* and mlxtsr* of air and vhjar fa «>pelM from th* pomp
both eeta counseled In multiple. The room at tile botsi and replaeed by an sqtSRl qhegtltyoi a trelaff afaafc

wan fitted with the usual telephotos subscriber m

> on I lie iMrlllntlone of a telephone diaphragm at the

ninl meet 1 nic of the A I K E at Itimlon laat year,

L llttu whh understood roganllug thin Important de-

I n nd tliorefore practically nil the commercial types of

raKiu at the eoonected with the city telephone Hue. The CMaaco
m last year, operator waa requested to connect with a certain office

uportant de-
jn New York and the foliowin* teats were nude

Ur mixture, la thla Waft cWtwm Bear of hi
etandardteed mixture can be maintained.

The mask with rata* which ti commonly need when
the anesthetic mixture U draws from a gasometer,

and which may cause accident through denotement
a ordinary tone, six Inches away from of the velvet, ha* been replaced by a vslvelon a

I of diaphragm the flat globe, against the sobmerged transmitter, a which allows the patient to breathe, without annoy-

" its8 i*™ directed toward New York reported that the transmlsalon
refining anil iwrfoctlng the atruclunil details, and rape- distinct, and that the voice was heard In natn
dally the resistance cell Although tills la a very lm
portent imrt, It la no more so than the diaphragm.

Tyudnll linn found that the points of greatest vibration

In a < Irculiir dlnjilirngm clamped nl Its periphery are

at n point midway between the center and the edge
Whitehead found that the diaphragm hud two dletlact

motions, one supirlmiaised on the other, one consisting

of rlnular nodes and the other of olillqae or diameter
nodes.

A new transmitter Is Illustrated herewith which Is

the result or mir flic years of careful tuveetlgatlon

of the pro|H>riles of vibrating diaphragms. Instead

of employing n loose diaphragm made of mime dead
metal such as aluminium whlih Is commonly employed
for the punswe, phosphor bronze is employed, which
Is rolled to pnalitce nu initial tension The diaphragm
la then formed nllbout drawing the temper, Into a i«u
*halved disk the projecting edge of which la securely

damped, having the central portion free to vibrato

like a drum head.

A reslstuiHa> cell of the ordinary type la connected
to the center of Ihe diaphragm by means of a spider

Shaped meinlier having n plurality of feet which arc

soldered to the luner surface of the diaphragm. Those
fed. being Miuldlatant from the center, pick up the T.l.nh™,l». ra n.w Y™k _u
sound Uhrat lolls at the maximum point, and It will be

TeUpkooU« fr°" Y"k wW
noted that tlib« method of connection 1b entirely differ

W"W
ent from the onlUmry method wherein the cell 1b con
nected to the diaphragm at the center The cell with Following the conversation a repeating watch

the diaphragm la placed In a back casing, tho various a *» llu,t the side of the globe aud the striking of the

parts being illustrated lu the accompanying photograph. honn» *nd quarters was distinctly heard In New York

1 over five minutes and anoa, In a current ot air containing a known and can-

remission was perfectly stant proportion of anesthetic. Im this method no
heard la natural toose. dancer attends an ernsastv* rapidity of administration

of the mixture, and the only tnconvenlsnce caaaad hr
supplying It too slowly la tho possibility that the

patient may ba rouaed from the anaathssln by the in-

spiration of fresh air

At the beginning at the operation tho pioneer la

raised to the top of tie course, the liquid soasthatio

(chloroform or ether) Is poured into Its container and
the handle la turned until the lower face of the plunger
touchas the liquid. The operator then applies the in-

haling mask to the face of the patient and torus the
handle until the does of anesthetic haa been expelled

Into the evaporating chamber
After anesthesia baa bean produced a buocal or nasal

tube, or the tracheal cannula which the photograph
shows lying on the glass table of the apparatus, may
be substituted for the mask, If an operation la to be
performed on the face

The advantages of the method of Prof. Dubois are

manifold. In the first place, the surgeon knows exactly

how much anesthetic la being administered, which la

not the case when the liquid la Introduced by manual
methods, even when It la applied In drops with a regis-

tering pipette. In the second place, anesthesia la pro-

duced to a regular and continuous manner Thla er-

gew York with a sab- rsngemcnt Is particularly Important for the prevention

iltlt,' of vomiting, which la a symptom of return to conscious-

ness. Finally, the excitement attending the Initial stage

of anesthesia Is entirely eliminated, or. at least, greatly
iretlng watch was held ^ortene<j and diminished, even with alcoholic patients,
ud the striking of the The gppllc<tlon. of tbe machine wWcU have already

rte Doing illustrate*! to tne accompanying photograph.
, been made have proved the correctnew of previously

connection la made between the front electrode of 1,10 transmitter was submerged from 8 PM. Monday,
1)ublblbod »ppreclatton» 0f tbe production of I.

the cell and an Insulated terminal carried on the caa February 17th, until the close of the convcntli

log to such a manner thnt the circuit is confined to the «*»Y. February 20th 0 P M . or 7D hours. Th
electrodeo and granular carbon, so that no part of the taken heck to New York and again submerged

easing nr diaphragm la In circuit Certain other details ° r water, giving perfect transmission,

of construction, all very simple and caay of manufac-
ture, result in an Instrument which la absolutely water- m. . nn.tl.nHch. „ lf.id.l~. D—f TW.nl-
tight, as It may be Immersed to wster for hours or even

™ Machine Of Plot DabOia

days wtthoot any damage whatsoever Tbe casing be- By Jacques Boyer

Ing of brass and the diaphragm of phoaphor bronre, |N a recent communication to the Academy of Sciences
•here la no corrosion such as commonly occurs in trans- lof raria, Prof. Uaidiael Dubois opposes the method
milters where aliimlnlum diaphragms are employed of producing aneathmls by way of the aliment

by mechanically compounded mixtures, and It la pas-

sible that the majority of surgeons will decide to em-
ploy thla thoroughly eelentitle apparatus.

A N*w Theory of Sleep

That we sleep, not because we are exhausted, but
in order to avoid being exhausted. Is the way in

which tbe Geneva physiologist, ClaparOdo, formulates

a new theory According to this conception, which haa
mitten where aliimlnlum diaphragms are employed of producing anesthesia by way of the alimentary canal, been further elaborated by Trflmner, sleep la not the
As the sensibility of the Instrument Is considerably which has lately been proposed by various writers, result of fatigue, but an impulsive self-dlstufectino

Increused by the Improred diaphragm construction. It and shows that his anestbetislng machine, herewith process, which tbe body from time to time conducts
la possible to dispense with the usual

mouthiricce as commonly employed Tele-

phone companies figure, especially in the

case of desk sets, thnt tbe annual main
teiwuce cost for mouthpiece replacement

lu as high as 110 cents per telephone. The
new lnatruineut eliminates this charge, as

the mouthpiece consists of « Hat perfor-

ated metal guard which la practically to

destructible

Helug waterproof, this transmitter of

fers h perfect solution for the troubles

met with lu mine and railroad telephones,

police boxes, testing sets, and luatrumenta

used lu other exposed locations. It can
lc used lu the operating rooms of hospitals,

as It <an he flooded or Immersed In a
sterilizing solution without Injury The
cell. In Ing tn an air and water tight

etuimlcr, cannot deteriorate, and being

directly surrounded by tbe metal casing.

Interior air space* being reduced to a
minimum, the beat due to the passage of

current through the carbon la rapidly I

dlsslintcd

Tim sanitary features of thla new In

st niimint should be evident, the mouth L
piece in ii lie thoroughly cleansed, and as _
li is tint it win be often wiped off, which ^ —thatlsteg machlaa Invented by Prof Kaphas! Dabala at tTO**, frfiaea.

Is not the case with the usual funnel
sluiis-d mouthpiece. From testa made In several of the illustrated, offer* the meet certain and moat unifi
unlit rally laboratories and by the writer, the lnatru- means of administering chloroform,
ment. In its commercial form, was found to average Tbe apparatus comprises a pump, an automatic

is possible to dispense with the uses I against Itself, so to speak, to order to get
monthiriece as commonly employed Tele- rid of waste products before they have a

chance to become Injurious. Thla view la

expounded In an article by Dr Adolf
Koelech In Die Woche
He draws attention to the fact that Juat

at combustion of fuel for the production

of heat and energy la always attended by
ashes and slag, so tbe alow combustion

which produces heat and energy In the

body by means of metabolic changes, la

likewise attended by waste.

We read . “Since the senses never come
to rest voluntarily or shut themselves off

from the outer world, a point would
eventually be reached when tbe organism
would perish as a victim of gwaral nerve
ftThuTf+j qn,

“In order to hinder this. Nature ar-

ranges betimes, l e., before exhaustion

can seriously Injure th* organism, to sat

In motion that opposition current which
we term sleep."

Again, “The sight-endowed animal lauds

to take Its 'slew at night, since the
stimuli which govern the anhnal'l Vital

activities are then cut off." „
piece 11111 lie thoroughly cleansed, and as _ ... Yor animals endowed with other metal
li Is tint it will be often wiped off, which ****lh#tiatag machine inflated hy Pref Kaphas! Debate ad I yea*, France, emmm^ but not with sight, fha sight la not
1* tmt the cuhc with the usual funnel so great a factor. “Thse* aan only

1

Uock-
slui|M-d mouthpiece. From testa made In several of the illustrated, offer* tbe moat certain and moat uniform ode stimuli to the mum by crowing into era**
unlit ratty laboratories and by the writer, tbe lnatru- means of administering chloroform. sedudtd spot or by the action of Nature la cawlar
meni. lu li* commercial form, was found to average Tbe apparatus comprises a pump, an automatic de- an opportune production ot a i— (a 'sort of
from throe to seven miles better to terns of standard vice for Introducing a measured quantity of th* sues- hormone) which acta as aa obstacle by aatartam the 1

cable iluiu traiMtulttere of ordinary construction. tbetie, and a chamber in which tbs dona la evaporated. Mtra path and d—Af«»t*g sniMhllfp - Than are fidfo- ,

The accompanying photograph represent* the trans- The pump haa a piston of peculiar construction which mu toAtrattour that tho latter U What setaxfiy UJfei
mltter without guard or buck ohetl, submerged in a to moved by turning a handle At the end of writ 'glass.'' ’

, .

flab globe filled with water Tlie looking glass, behind stroke of tho piston * definite volume of sir eotatg the It Is hedaved that < refittisOt fisgree btrettetfod te;'
the globe reflects the rear caning and attached wires, pump barrel, carrying with it tbe vapor of tbs m**b- one of tbs iafitsenam which frsste apt btjjTtflltew
T-ll>* exhibit was abowu at the meetlug of the National ured quantity iff anesthetic that has beefi automatically M tho wfe* suteatt te gtfll I*'s&4 <driiSis'J
Indepeudeat Telephone Association at Chicago, III Th* poured Into th* evapontiag chamber by the dtetetit - vsstiotiohl Yrislsrilj ttegAM* sttteM v
transmitter wss connected with a testing Met, adjusted ot a pianger late ths vwssl conttlnteg thaaSSt"

'

'
ft^qTt Tteglte."

'r’* 'A "'**s -f’



Seeing Under Water
How Things Look From a Fish’s Point of View

By the Berlin Correspondent of the Scientific American

/"XCEANOGEAPHY, thanks to tbs many inveattgn-

v^ttods mada from a geographical and physical view-

point, has, during the last tew dec* (ten, made enw-

boos strfdaa. We are now able, «. g~. to gage with a

fair approximation to troth, how light la distributed in

the depths of the sea or a lake, what gradations of light

and color are to be expected at certain depths, and

what are the conditions of temperature from the sur-

face down to the bottom. However, nobody seems so

far to have examined in a comprehensive manner tho

question as to what an eye placed below the surface

of the water would see and perceive, and what Impres-

sions It would receive from this rather onusual stand

point, of its immediate surroundings in the water, but

(Specially of tbe world outside.

The experiments recently made on vision below water

by a German scientist, Ur Otto Baron v u. a Anteess

of Munich, are therefore of more than passing Interest

and likely to ajipeal to the physicist ns well ss to the

fisherman and angler 1 In order better to understand

their purport it will be aa well, by way of Introduc-

tion, to aummarlae the physical conditions ou which

vision Is based

It la well known that a beam of light striking a trans-

parent substance (e g. water) of different density front

air, undergoes at tbe boundary a variation in its direc-

tion, on account of tbe difference In tbe velocities of

situated vertically above our heads, L a. In the xenlth

(clouds in the sky, etc.) have preserved their true

shape, but as our gaae sweeps down toward the bori

ion, objects will change their wonted forms until at

the borlaoo Itself all vertical distances have become

so greatly shortened that nothing can be recognised.

Fig. 1.—Diagrammatic explanation of underwater
vlaioa.

What Is the rusaon of this strange phenomenon? In

connection wllh our reference to total reflection we
have seen that there are no visual beams connecting

the water and the outside world, beyond an angle of

Inclination of 48% degrees. In tact the whole heml

sphere of 180 degrees, cons) II tiling tin outside world,

is reproduced in the waltr within u cone of 07 degrees.

Whllo a fish thus is able to see nil objects of the oat

side world—even an angler coming towurd the water*

edge- -he aces everything, with the except lou of the

aenltli, deformed and on a shortened scale Moreover,

the cone of 07 degree* Ju*t referred to I*, at the limit

lug angle of total reflection, lined by n colored fringe

tine to the dl*|<er*lou of colorN in witter, tin re*tl edge

being turned dowuwnrd and the him and violet upward
Tlie Portion of water ilwelltr* Ihu* 1* extremely

limited aa coinpared with that of dweller* In the air,

while even the form and *lse of object* In the air

aptteur lo them different from what they do to ua.

However, a person placed In the water will lie even

more Hurpriiicd on viewing an object sltun ed partly- In

air and partly In wnter

I**l u* first consider an ordinary meaitnrlng staff, as

in big. 1, half of which I* situated In water and

half In the air Ail eye placed under the wnter at A
*ee» the Mutnuergcd portion lu It* natural Nhape and

*lxo within the angle 2 The portion outalde, how-

ever, Itecume* first vlsllilo In tin* con* corrvsitondlng to

total reflection (anglo B) tin 1 upper portion of tin)

staff thus appear* In the direction of the limiting augto

of total reflection lidug Hltnuted Immediately above
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fur liiHiunuc the body of another human being, will

H|i|>enr quite indistinctly, aa though through a tllm

unn n glass or n greenish haw. 8ueh are the malt*
of Huron Aufsoss nctnul experiments In the pnrtlca

lurlj clear enter of the Walchensee

Hut he bHN made more Interesting observations by

meniiH of n mirror placed under the surface

II ass Interesting to ascertain whether the silver-

wlilte nruior of scales surroumllng tho abdomen of

^Hslies In uii outcome of ndaiitatlou to a bright reflex

iiclimll) existing at the wnter surface, the flub liecom

lug pmetlenll) Invisible to their foes. Tho nuiifioelttou

that sish u reflection would ls> visible on the surface

wherever on ueconnt of totnl reflection no light Is

allow (Hi lo conn out of the water was found to bo

erroniHius, Hie wutir surfnn Im’Iiik even darker than

tin surroundings nnd showing I he color of the lake

(green or lilulsh grot n) On tho other hand, the circle

corresisiiidtiig to tho couo of outside vision Is extreme-

ly bright, and If the surface be even slightly stirred,

each WB»c will produce a flickering glimmer so that u

flab In this region doubtless becomes Invisible to his

foes, on nccouut of Ills sll\er armor
As regards the h|i|i«m ranee of outsldo objects, houses

ii nd trees situated close to tho water's edge are hardly

recognlsnble ns such, so flattened do the} appear, while

their lower portions are entirely Invisible Nor are the

stones at the wnter s edge aeon any longer In fact, the

roofs of tlio houses mid the tope of trees look as though

they row directly from the water Kvon high moun
tains appear from the middle of the lake ns though

they were slightly more than low eminences or nt most

flat bills. Most comical, however, Is the appearance of

a man standing nearby at the water's edge, his legs

nearly np lo the knocs dlsuppeur, only the body being

visible from this ]Kilnt, but compressed like a ball.

Wliat wonderful colors arc, however, shed over this

man and his nnrmuiidlngs' Ills face, arms, hands

—

In fact oerythlng—la shining In the must beautiful

colors of the siMfdruin, ouch bough of the adjolniug

trees, every leaf Is surrounded by a spectrum of Its

own, so that one could believe the trees to be dotted

with shining rainbow plus. Whorcitr the bright sky

Is visible through the boughs, red, yellow, green and
blue draperies are seen The distant mountainous

banka of the lake appear so flattened as to luuk llko a
dark horlxoutal stroke, but oven (hey have their colored

fringe, though only the red and yellow can be dis-

tinguished. If. now, the mirror be placed somewhat
more obliquely, the true shape of au object la aeon to

lie rendered the more faithfully as It la situated cloeer

to the scull h. Still, It retains the wonderful colored

edge* above referred to

Fig. 2 represents tho Impression received by an eye
placed tu very clear wnter, of a man walking up to

his hips In water Will tho monster approaching the

observer be recognised as a human being} lu accord

mice with the broken appeurauce of the measuring staff

(Klg 1), the water dweller sees the part of the human
body Immersed In the wnter, walking ou the bottom

of the lake In Its natural site and stupe. This part

of the body, however, In reflected at the saino time from

the lower surface of the water, thus producing an
identical though reversed Image with the feel (minting

upward as a continuation of his lower Imdy The np|»r

body which emerges from the wnter, first becomes
visible In the angidur space corresponding to total re-

flection Inside which the outside world is reproduced

It Is thus seen from the eye A upward In nu oblique

direction III such a manner that nlsuo a colored band
un tlie water surface only the flattened upper parts of

the Issly are visible, surrounded liy n luminous colored

edge all Ihc remainder linvlug disappeared In fact,

the man will produce on tho water dweller the Im
presMloii of n atrnugu being. Fig 4 shows u front view
of thH same phenomenon. The view toward the stony

bank of (be lake (Fig 2) Is likewise remarkable On
account of the similarity of the reflection with the real

picture of the lake bottom, the eye seems to look Into

a tailoring narrow sill jmved with stonea ou the top and
bernath, above which tlui waters edge apiiears In the

same manner as aboie described. The reflecting water
snrfnce Is only rlsililo where It comprises bubbles or
flouting objects

Auoilur method of studying underwater vision was
dcNirlhcd In ibo Hriximvio Ammiisk of December
JMli 1012 It luiolves tho building of a subaqueous
• Ini mis r from which Ashes may be watched and photo-

graphed 1 1< n with are two underwater photographs
Inkin by Hr 1 rands Ward, showing a heron walking
In tin wall r l lit mirror effect of the surface of the
water Is cleurlv brought out although the reflection la

not perfect Uviiiinc of the ripples stirred up by the
bird

The Aeronautical Society’s Coming Aviation
Meet

A TUBER-DAY aviation meet will be held at the

grounds of the teremi alien 1 Society at Oakwood
Heights, N. I . N Y beginning on May HOth. lieut.

UUey B. Scott will demonstrate 14a bomtMlropvtnf

apparatus with which he won the kOchelin prise In

France lost anmiser, and Cedi PeolL Oapt Baldwin’s

youthful aviator, will blow up a paper fort by mean*
of wireless electric waves sent from his biplane George

Dyott will make flights In his new monoplane, and the

new following-surface monoplane of H. G Nichole will

receive lta Initial try-oat. Shooting at small free bal-

loons from sn aeroplane will be attempted again and
Lapham will Jump from narry Brown’s Wright biplane

In mld-slr and again demonstrate Loo Stevens’ new
"safety pack”—a light illk parachute worn like a

knapsack and which opens automatically almost the

Instant the man leaves the machine, and without his

doing anything whatever Every aviator and pas-

senger should wear one of these “air” life preservers

lu case of u fan.

A Straight Line, Apparently, Not Ahrnyg the

Shortest

T IKE all good pussies, this ouu is very easy when
L-^uu know bow
Suppose there sits upon a table a six sided block of

glass which Is 7ft Inches long and 3 Inches each wide

He la required to crawl, over tho outside of the

block, to a similar point diametrically opposite the

one he now occupies, on the oilier end of the box

He Is a very lasy fly, and has a strong desire to

crawl ss little as possible.

What Is the least possible distance he can cover

1^

In getting from point A to point Bf (See sketch.)

This looks easy It seems obvious that the fly has

only to crawl straight out to the front, straight along

the front of the block and straight back along the

left hand end, to make a iKTfectly straight line between

the two points. A moment's thought will show that

he crawls ono fourth of au Inch on the first end,

seven and one half Inches on the bunt, and two and
three quarters Inches on the uGter end—total, ten and

one half inches.

Bnt a really devor fly would crawl from point A
to point B without covering so long a distance’

There are plenty of paths Iho fly can choose He can
crawl diagonally from point A to any other point bo

chooses and take another diagonal from Ills Hrst tarn,

be can crawl along the edge and ovor the corners , but

how can he select a course which will he less than ten

and one half inches?

Having pnxxled your friends with this, take a piece

of paper and lay out a diagram (sec second sketch),

which Is the block “unraveled,” or taken apart, and
on a “scale” of one quarter of an Inch to the actual

Inch. By cutting this figure out of paper and folding

It along the lines. It can be made Into a representation

of tbs glass block

It sow, you will draw a Une from jtolnt A to point

B, and measure that Une, you will find that It totals

exactly ten Inches the fly had to crawl over Yet
when the unraveled box Is folded, It Is obvious that It

would take a racy clever fly, and a clever boy, too, to

think out the apparently devious line of travel which
Is, In reality, the ahortest distance between the two
points.

But, in spite of the apparent contradiction of mathe-

matics in this mtlo puale. it Is strictly according to

the letter of the law, for the Une from A to B Is to be

regarded as the hypotenuse of a triangle, of whtdk
the eldes ere Unes drawn from A gad B and mmOal
at right angles. Miasms there rides In yoor eagle ud

you will end that oae la' right lacing and the other

six inches.

Now, the hypotenuse of a right angle triangle is

the square root of the stun of the squares of tbs Mdse
The square of six Is thirty-six, the square of right la

sixty-four, their sum la one hundred, and the square

root of one hundred Is tan—which la the dlatanea frera

A to B In your unraveled Mock.

Truaporting a Locomotive on a Cableway

dams for Irrigation, transportation of heavy machin-

ery Is one of the must difficult The location of the

sites fur there dams Is usually In a region remote from

railroads and often quite Inaccessible until highways

have been carved out of the steep-walled canyons.

Arrived at the site of the big work, the moving of

heavy machinery and materials from une side of tha

canyon to the other Is a problem culling for consider-

able Ingenuity and nerve on the part of the engineer

In late years wouderfnl progress has been mode by the

manufacturers of cableways and their efficiency has
Increased greatly To-day the cableway when properly

Installed becomes the greet transporter and solves In

a large measure the difficulties which are encountered

when working In deep canyons through which flow

turbulent streams.

Tho series of cableways erected at Elephant Butte,

New Mexico, have been employed to weighty advantage

in transporting many thousands of tons of material

and machinery Recently it was found necessary to

transfer a 20-ton dinkey engine acrosa the canyon. The
method employed la ahown lu our frontispiece illustra-

tion Fearing the weight of the engine might too

severely test the strength of a single cable, tho engine

was swung across on two cables sud was safely landed

at Its dcstbinttou ou the other side The length of the

cableways from one tower to tho other Is 1,400 feet and
tho height of sjian above river bed is about 2X0 fnet-

The Elephant Butte (lam which la to bo one of the

greatest works or the Reclamation Service, blocks the

entrance lo n comparatively narrow walled canyon In

tho Illo Grande niter, about 120 miles north of El Paso,

Texas. The structure will be of rubble concrete gravity

type built straight and not curved like the Roosevelt

dam In Arixona. It will hate a maximum height of

275 feet, will be 1,200 foot long on top and contain

500,000 cubic yards. The reservoir created by tho

dam will have a superficial area of 40,030 acres and g
capacity of 2,027,000 acre-feet. The reservoir will have
a capacity of 30.(125,000,000 cubic feet more than that

of the Assouan In Egypt- It will serve a doable purpose
lu that It absolutely protects the lower valley from
destructive floods and insures an abundant water sup-

ply to 180,000 acres of land In New Mexico, Texas and
old Mexico. It will restore to cultivation and Intensive

agriculture thousands of acres which have been aban-
doned by reason of water shortage. It will provide

homes on tho land for 8.000 furalllna and Increase the

taxable wealth by many millions of dollars.

The Current Supplement

THM old fashioned gold miner has been succeeded by
a steel monster which digs out In one minute more

earth than the huskiest man could bate uncovered In

a day The largest mechanical gold dredge in the world
Is Illustrated and described In this week a Issue of the

HcigNTirjo Ameuicak RnrriguKur—Extracts from the

report of the American Consul General at Berlin, on
the conditions of aeronautics In Germany to-day, brings

much valuable Information to those Interested In the

newest brunch of engineering.—An osdllallng propeller

for ships, which Is claimed to possess certain advan-

tages ovor tho arrow propeller, Is described by lta In

veutor, II. C Vogt of Copenhagen, Denmark.—In wire-

lew telephony it has been found necessary to substitute

for the ITcrtsUn oscillator a generator adapted to

furnish currents of such high frequency as 300400
cycles per second. Much a generator la described by Mr
E. r W A lexundersoil.—Dr ft. Warth iUurirmtra by
means of examples—one thousand analysed rocks

—

s new system of clawdflcatlon for Igneous rocks, based
upon their chemical composition.—An article by Mr. F,

A Ferret on the lava fountains of KUaoea la IDos-

trated with boom vary fine photograph* of lav* streams
obtained hy means of a telephotography Isos.—-J. 8.

Stone’s article on the propagation of high frequency
Metric waves along wires Is concluded In this Iseoe.—
Mr P Q. Keegan writes on the chemical nature of
Floral Blue.

The Iceberg Patrol—It to annotat'd tom WseMbf-
kon that the formate suiters "At**** m& “MW"
hare been detailed to patrol the traosatkario ataamib+p

UBbtM* *gvjr StoartMt*.
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Tm History of Uw Anfa
To A* editor of the Botemno Amssican

In your int of April IBth there appsurs. In the article)

on “Babjtonfan B»»T*tb«a by the Germane,” the foL

lawine statements “Though we hare long been taught

that the anh waa Of Roman origin, the eroh of this newer

wae perfect and symmetries! and from an age not far

from 4500B C " If later and fuller rraesroh corroborates

this date, thla will undoubtedly be the oldest arched

atruetnre on reeord, though It la hardly true to give to

the Romans any oredlt for the Invention of the areh.

Many vary early brlok arohes have been found, notably

at Nippur In Babylonia (In 4000 B. C ) and in Egypt at

Reknkna (3500 B. C ), Deaden (In 3000 B C ), and be-

aide the Rameeeeum at Thebea (13th century B C )

The eatUaat known maaonry areh hma been found in a
tomb at Bet Khallaf In Egypt and belong*, according to

Prof Breasted, to threSOth century B C Arobna were,

aa a matter of fact, used all through the ancient world

hug before the Roman* and were, es a matter of fact,

Invented by no one race. The wonder h that this form

of construction waa not known to the Greeks, though

Fowler and Wheeler (“Greek Archeology." p 181) men-
tion examples aa early aa the fifth century It in strange

enough that pre-HeUenlo Greece, whose relations with

Egypt and the East have been proven, continued to rely

on the clumsy corbeled areh. and more no that classic

Greaoe, whose construction was so perfoot In every re-

spect, made no use of the areh, with which they must
have been familiar, save in one or two isolated exam-
plea. Perhaps some one of your raadare can explain the

reaaon for this. Ctbdb Hammond
Balllol College, Oxford, England

Kapok as Staffing for Lifo-eaving Appliance*
To the Editor of the SciBNTino Amswcan
My attention waa drawn to an article In your issue of

January 18th last shout “His Mattress a Lifnraft.”

Inclosed I send you a booklet edited by the Depart-

ment of Agriculture at Bulteniorg, Java, Dutch East

Indies, wherein you will see that the beet material for

sneh purposes Is the genuine kapok fiber {Cefba pen-

tandra L. or Bruxiendron anfractuotum DC) growing in

Dutch Bast India and also in the Philippines.

The German navy and many passenger lines aro using

Java kapok only Lifebelts, lifebuoys, mattress rafts,

deck chair cushions, walstooats for sailon working out-

side shipboard, may he stuffed with it. It is not necessary
that the cover be waterproof, the fiber alone will have

buoyancy enough J Blit
Belokaton, Java.

A Pica for the Enlisted Marine
To the Editor of the Sentanno Amssican
Tour very able and timely article on “Reorganisation

of the Navy Personnel” is almost exclusively taking oare

of the officer. and while you are at it. why not break a
lanoe for the “enlisted marine," who in numerical pro-

portions surely is an item to be figured with.

At present the prospects of this latter dam are indeed

limited, and with a growing navy tbusn prospects do
not grew in proportion. Bonus means should be found

to provide cdvil positions In the Government service for

honorably dlaohnrged soldiers and sailor*, similar to the

practice in veguo in the German army and navy The
navy especially wfll always suffer for want of mariners

because the pay is small and the poaslbillUse of pleasant

married life remote, while with some such arrangement as

guaranteeing the honorably discharged men elvil aer-

viea preferment In polioe, court, land office, etc., induce-

ments could be created which so far nowhere are offered.

CbJosgo, III. B Gaiduk.

The "Fine” Detector

Tb the Editor of the Soonrrmo Amssican
In your tome of Marsh 15th appeared a not# to the

effort that the German. Lrithanser, had discovered that

• flame, odpeoUHy If enriched by potassium salts, will

art to a detector for wfrrirts wares. It should soarecty

be naceaaary to remind your readers that Lehhaoaer Is

nasty thritesn yssrs bahind to bfe “discovery "

I bhamred ttte phenomenon to September, 1900, and

tt tow been frtqotoUy described to eotontifle papers,

isptritnr to a paper presented by myself before the

hmwliei* Iartttote of Marti leal Bflftoeers to August,

1906. Tim “flame” dctortmi wae the first “hot gas"

-tuSSyea to ctoalrtwhy wfrXTwtoTrti^ny fa

1 - -SMt'M Foam*.

MMo»FinBiai n

By Charles Fltshugh Talmaa

SCIENTIFIC men devote s deplorable amount of
time to toning Antaeus, In the sheiie of one or an-

other of a boat of irreprendble superstitions. Whether
the giant happens to be the equinoctial storm, or un-

lucky thirteen, or the climatically omnipotent Oulf
Stream, or the super moon, the Hercules has not yet

arisen who shall crash him conclusively in midair
Superstitions are to bo dbtpatxhed In no each ex
pedltioas way, but die by Inches and prolong their

agonies over ages. The super moon Is waning , but its

decrescent light will still glimmer In the dark places

when our posterity has used up all the coal, and is

doing undreamed-of things with radium
It is elementary that, let any belief once got firmly

rooted In the public mind, there Is always plenty of

evidence serving to confirm and perpetuate It The
well known process of “counting the hits but not the

misses" Insures longevity to the grossest delusions. It

Is, therefore, not surprising that a certain group of

superstitious opinions and customs connected with the

moon, which pertain especially to rural Bffslrs. and to

which Prof L. H Halley has applied the felicitous col-

lective name of “moon farming," having once been well-

nigh universal, should still flourish in the hack blocks

of civilisation. It Is, however, one thing to account for

their present vitality, and another to explain how they

came to gain such a hold upon the minds of men.

Bailey has enumerated the more familiar of these as

follows 1

“The pork from pigs killed In the old of the moon
will shrink when cooked, hut It will retain Its else If

killed iu the new of the muon Animals burn when
the moon Is new or Increasing will be much more likely

to thrive than those unfortunately born at the opposite

lierlnd. Fleeces will not be so heavy If sheared when
the moon la on the wane Meat decays with unnatural

quickness If pxpnned to moonlight In the new of the

moon la the time to set hens, to plant corn and other

things that grow above the ground. Planted In the

old of the moon, seeds of such plants will probably rot

On the other hand, crops that grow under the ground

as potatoes and boots, should be planted in the old of

the moon, and plants that tend to run too much to

vine and straw also should be planted at this period

Beans planted when the moon 1m on tbo wane will not

cling tn their poles. drain purchased In the full of the

moon will be of full weight Rail fences sink In the

ground and rot If built In the old of the moon If

shingles are lnld lu the new of the moon the nslls

will pull out. Timber lasts longer when cut in the wira

lug moon. My fireplace wood is 'sappy Issuuse It was
cut In the waxing of the moon The moon foreshadows

changes In the weather It chills snd Injures plants

on clear nights. In the full. It causes wounds to heal

It governs mental qualities, and all persons who are

unsound of mind are to this day Junatim "

Home of these be]let i are easier to refute than others.

Certain of them still have their ndvorutt-M among the

Illuminati—as witness the fact that the alleged effect

of moonlight in promoting tlio decomposition of fish and

other animal substances has beeu actively deluded back

and forth In the English scientific journals during tbo

post twelvemonth, and again that Its alleged Influence

upon the flow of sap in trues, snd hence n|siu the qual

Ity of timber, continues to this day to bo a Itoue of

contention among Intelligent fores! era and lumbermen

Certainly the consensus of sctonllfic opinion 1 b against

both of those belief*. Moonlight Is nothing hut the

reflected light of the sun, with which It conus res in

Intensity In the ratio of about 1 to 000,000, and It seems

obvious that any effect of moonlight upon the physlolog

leal phenomena of animals and plants must bo nulHfled,

for practical purposes, by the preponderating Influence

of daylight As to the heat received from the moon,

It Is absolutely Insignificant, snd can bo detected only

with the most delicate tbermomctric apt stratus known

Our present purpose, however, Is not to Investigate

the truth or falsity of those and kindred ideas, hut to

show that thrir mode Of origin hears no necessary rels

tton to thsir Intrinsic merits, snd that the mere fact

of their wide currency Is by no means to be regarded as

evidence that there la “something in them ”

In Industries of modern origin the moon doe* not

figure. The locomotive engineer does not believe that

the phases of tbs moon affect the running of Ms Iron

stead, aer doe* the telegraph operator consult the lunar

tables to the almanacs before renewing his batteries.

"Mooc-toraing" Is nut quite so old as agriculture, but

it Is exactly as old a* astrnhsty, and In tbo once uni-

versal befit* to the mysterious influences of the

heavenly bodies upon human affairs we must seek Its

lntflnritnf

Primitive humanity was naively egotistical. Man
was the ettfar around which revolved the whole of

ersatVm; and tf ths sun, mom and stare were not a

part of the machinery by which a superior power regu-

lated human lives, why (asked our ancestors) Were
they set In the heavous? The argument Implied to this

question was unanswerable, snd It only remained to

find out Just what role was played by each of the

eolcsUal bodies in tho human drama Now It is ovi

dent that the moon must have ImprcHscd tbo lmsgtns
Man of primitive man more strongly than any of the
other heavenly orbs, not even exci ptlng the sun As
compared with the latter, she undergoes rapid snd
striking changes In form , her times of rising snd set-

ting vary conspicuously from night to night snd for

a tow days, every month, she disappears from the

heavens. It was, therefore, trim liable to regard the

moon as the most active of the sgtnrles controlling

mundane affairs, and especially wns It natural to link

up tho erratic behavior of the moon with the equally

variable phenomena of the weather
In a more sophisticated hut no loss unscientific age

the primitive moon superstitions were variously era

hellished and elaborated by the metaphysical processes

of reasoning that then prevailed. A good examplo Is

found In Virgil’s "Georgies." Here aro enumerated tho

merits snd demerits of the several days of the lunation,

snd It Is explained that the fifth day after the new
moon la unlucky because on this day were bom Orcus,

the god of the infernnl regions, the Rnmeuldes, or

Furies, and the Titans, who revolted unsuccessfully

against Olympus. Several other luunr superstitions aro
similarly connected with the stories of classical myth
ology

An analogous process hy wliUh many moon myths
originated la explained by Prof Iloudallle* who made a
special study of the superstitions of this class prevail

lug among the French imismits. Tho new moon sym-
bolism youth, vigor and luxuriant growth Ilcnco the

belief that plants abound lu sap during the Increase

of the muon and that seeds planted at this time will

produce abundant vegetation On the other hand the

old moon Is a symbol of maturity, plants grown for

their fruit or seed should accordingly be sown at this

time. The young moon is tender, the old moon tough.

Hence when the moon la young eggshells are easily

broken through, ami this Is the favorable time to hatch

chickens I The association of Ideas involved In these

doctrines recalls the old notion of “signatures ' hi modi

cal botany, according to which a plant with heart

shaped leaves was good for diseases of the heart, snd
so on

Just s word more us to Ilia persistence of beliefs con-

necting tho moon with tho weather These are the

most prevalent of the moon superstitions, and to a cer-

tain extent they are fostered by science Itself Meteor
ologlsts are, to this day at low rlieads as to what. If

any, atmospheric fluctuations (aside from the un-

doubted but insignificant atmospheric tides, due to Ibe
combined pull of sun and moon) arc attributable to

the moon The subject Is a safe one for the trained

man of science to discuss, hut when the dilettante

—

and a fortiori the harebrained Ignoramus- Interjects

his opinions Into the dlsciuwlon, the results urn sure to

lie fu ntastic. The very fact that the most patient In

vexligations have failed to eatabllsh conclusively the

existence of any lunar period In the weather shows

that. If the moon docs affect the weather, Its influence

mnst be Infinitesimally small, anil, therefore, of uo
practical Importance The latter circumstance, how
ever Is overlooked by the jnilillc nnd controversies lu

reputable selenllflc circles have undoubtedly created Iho

popular Impression that the whole subject of the moons
Influence on Hie weather Is fur from settled.

Lastly, sham science width the public mistakes for

the genuine nrticle, Is a most nefarious agiDcy lu per

petuatlug moon superstition*. V familiar example is

the table for predicting the weather from the time of

day at which the moon changes known as [Tcrschels

Weather Table,” so widely published In ncwspn|iers and

almanacs. As s mailer of fact tho great English as-

tronomer was In no way responsible for this absurd

production, which, lias borne his name for a hundred

years.

Gold-tin Cum

THE corrosion of tin cans used ns food containers la

sufficient to induce investigation As a result of

such study Godemsn has made a substitute for tinned

Iron that is nothing leas than gold-iron Tin or Iron

does not quite fill the pores, but gold alloyed with

Iron does this perfectly snd makes an Ideal food con

tsiner—except for the cost, which Is fifteen times Uut
of ordinary tin plate Gudemsn applied a liquid amal
gum of gold and mercury to the Iron piste and thou

distilled off the mercury The resulting plate looks

like gold, resists adds like gold and is absolutely uni

form and continuous lu surface It was also found that

the pores of Iron Could be filled with enamel or even

with gloss if a pressure of 00,000 pounds to the square

inch were applied, and the resuIHug product was Just

as resistant as enamel or (Ism

>L» retail ef ragriwUssr. p. Ml.



Agriculture, Electricity and Irrigation

Intensive Farming Made Possible With the Electrically Driven Pump

B rrmCItMRNT of the fkrm<TH' coudl

IIiiiin uml liuproied efficiency lu all

fm-mlug o|h rutloiiH are the needs uf tile

lionr Hunkers and huslneiM men’ll asso-

ciations, federal dciairtmenK agricultural

collegia* anil Important engineering or

gaiiliulliinn are glilng careful study to

thin baMlc foumUillon of tho country 'a wel-

fare. ami yet llure la perhaps no one 1m
provement ttiat nmy I mi counted on so

radically to benefit the farmer aa the In

traduction of electricity on the farm
The electric farm, huwoTer, la not a new

Idea, for forma well worthy of tlila ap-

pellation have been lu successful opera

lion approximately for ten or twelve

yean, llut there haa been very little dis-

semination of existing knowledge of the

use or electricity In agriculture, with the

reault that furma electrically equipped are

nnder suspicion and rogarded aa Imprac-

tical hobbles.

Here I shall eudeavor to Hhow that auch

derogullon should cease at once, for we
may look for a general one of electricity

on the lietur class of fnrraa In this conn

try before many years have elapsed, and
uleclrlclty Is now being utilised for light

lug and isiwer purposes on a much larger

number of American farms than many of

us realise

Let us consider for a moment the farms
of Ihu Southwest In some sections of

that fertile cuuntry, well protected by the

mountain ranges, are to be found many
electric farms, with buildings lighted by

electricity nnd many of the laborious oper-

ations accomplished bv the nso of electric

power Tliurt were our first t lectric

farms, tike iieriod of establishment corre-

sponding with the devcloimieut of the wa-

ter powers of the nearby mountains.

On the majority of southweatern farms.

Irrigation Is practised, and naturally elec-

tricity was first made use of for pumping
purposes Next, nnder the Influence of

progressive operators at local central ata

By Putnam A. Bates, E.E.

content to enjoy the advantages which

electricity from water power made pos-

sible to them, but did not seem to regard

produce of the land, were, as they are

now, praattoally all operatod by electric-

ity I refer to the canneri—, fruit pack-

ing districts In southern California, fo^

example, at that time, were such that It

^would have been unusual to adopt any
other form of energy, a combination of

then new and the companies desired bmd-

Deas, and we did not have the gas englnsa

we possess to-day The efficient and re-

liable gasoline and fuel oil motors were

not developed until several yean later

There was pumping to be done, for Irri-

gation waa rapidly coming Into favor,

and. naturally, the elactrlo companies sa-

lt la dUBcult to

Tnrbaltat waters of tbo Natataa ttrsr stars tta 1staka anal.

within the reach of all, made the Irrigated

farms, or If the electrical load, which
these farms warranted. Insured the suc-

cess of the power development*. Both
; to have worked together,

I practically the tn-

r ases on fenae. Thta «**
tat yaars ago in the to

lea has not materially

totem— ataWi.)
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Franklin Institute Treasures

Discovery of Keeley ’s Motor, the First Yale

Lock, Franklin’s Static Maclune and Other

Interesting Models m the Underground

Storage Rooms of the Old Building

By H. D Jones

-TV of the old Franklin Imilitate Building In Philadel-

phia bu brought to light a number of Intonating

model* that bad been allowed to ru»t In oat of the

way eornara of

them. The look la a very ponderous affair, bat It mast

be remembered that in Lbow days the old Idea that

weight nude strength still prevailed.

The story of the Seeley motor hoax will lire long.

the frauds Is the Redheffer porjtetual motion machine,

which claimed to work ou the principle that loaded can
on an inclined plane exercised a constant force to push

away the planes Thle force waa supposed to rotate a
large wheel. The

i model actually

shows that the
force used to de-
ceive Investigators

of this method of

overcoming the
rules of nature
was obtained
through a small
wheel, worked by

I
clotltw ork con

, cealed In the hol-

low of one of the

posts. The clock

J work was set go-

Braah’a original arc lamp. *»g by winding
one of the knobe
seen In the photo-

graph of the
I model A humor-

ist at the I n a 1

1

lute has net at
the top of the
ltedhoffer ma
chine a small
model of a man
trying tu lift a
tr bile

ctdationa spent a
tong time trying to estimate the number of arrange-

ments of manipulations made posalkle by the lock, bat

found It would take more than a lifetime to mmmerate

f
s'

<,77 -

1

Oliver Evans' “Oruetor AmphlboUa.’

It* Interest will be enhanced by the preservation In the

Franklin Institute of the model of the remarkable mo-

tor that Realty built to deceive Intending lnvortore and

enrich Its Inventor until the fraud was exposed after

£06187*8 death. For twenty-live year* Keeley astounded

eminent ectentbtta of Europe and America with the ma
chine that he claimed had solved the secret of per-

petual motion. The inventor of this machine would

start bis device going, apparently, by playing a tune

oo a mouth organ He convinced many clover meu

that be told the truth, and stock In the new concern

sold freely To the day of bis death Keeley doclared

that his discovery was a genuine odo, and It was only

whan the bouse in which the machtno was placed waa

thoroughly overhauled that the colossal fraud waa dis-

covered. Keeley had wired the walla of the building.

He ran hi* machine by Ugh pressure hydraulic power

When the Wires attached to the machine were the sub-

ject of Investigation, Keeley would file them to show

that they were solid and could not be used for any pur-

pose othef than that ffjr which they were attached.

Pisces ef Wtoe thm .flW are to be seeo at the Franklin

Instit*ta. The broken pieces show that the wins
wen boBow tad tlwt the Inventor of the wonderful

motor Wtofnlty stopped hU filing short of perforating

the testerKWkioh would have exposed the trend.

Then aavertl Other perpetual motion machines In

the oottw{k*eb*e of them deliberate cheats Uke the

Raster ttotdg, ante Urn creation of entboataste who

ateedlffto** but had faith enough in their Ideas to

One of

standing on It

More valuable

from a scientific

vlcwiHilnt than
the models of the

is>n>etiul motion

dec* Ivors Is thu
model of thn

i
Htephcnaon en

trine, shutting (bo

wheels suiHmrted

on pistons work

_ lug In steam cyl-

apnlrrttr Inders Instead of
Mitrings. The en

glue weighed about eight tons. The wheels were con-

nected by a chain. Tho engine proved defective In
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Inventions New and Interesting

Simple Patent Law ; Patent Office News ; Notes on Trademarks

Wave Motor* on the Pacific Coast

By L. McCally Edholm

THK night of tho oraan lawlessly expend-

ing its energy on thn Hand* of tho shore

hu Nlart4<d many a man to puullug oi

a wav to rapture I his power and put it

urn J lint non a numlwr of wavo motor*

home tried nut at various point* alone tho

I'm ifle coast and min# of the

usual construction.

Ono of these motor# haa 1

at Vouico, California, and pump# the

water to a height of forty foot To gen-

omic electricity It le plannod to pump thia

water into a storage tank, allowing It to run

through the turbines. A wooden frame 1*

built out from the pier about twenty feet I

alwve the water and this aupporta the I

motor, whkih

largo woodou
wheel ten feet In

illamotor mount-
ed on a stool
abaft Two
h o a v y timbers

extend from the

wheel to two feet

below tho sur-

faoeof the water,

where they
oonnoot with a
wooden piano
placed to rooulve

the full force of

tho wave*. The
incoming break-

ers daah against

the piano driving

It shoreward,
while tho recod-

ing waves foroo

It violently out

tUio oscillates

tho wiled and tho

power is trans-

mitted to four

pum|w by moans
of stool win.
cables The sea

water is pumped
to a height of

f o r ty foot
through a thruo-

tho tauks have
not yut Iwen

placed to nceive * *

the water, tho

spray can lie seen In ono of the accompany-
ing photograpli# falling in a shower

Fully a score of different wave motors
are being tried out along tho coast. A
motor near Han Diego works on a aomo-

what different prlneiplo from thn one just

described, as It is proposed

power without tho uso of a pu
tugraph of this plant Is reproduced here-

with.

At Huntington Beach a company haa

renently scoured a eonnossion on the muni-
cipal wharf on the promise that It will In-

stall a wave motor and supply free light

the little town Hence its development is
J

being wnteliod a
' '

How to Sell Inventions

By William Albertoa Da Pay

Al’ course the most directly Important

'-'iMimt in invention is realizing money
upou the children of ono’* brain thus called

into being Then) Is always a seoondary

sentimental satisfaitlun in an invention

when it boeoraea an item large or small. In

the progress of the times and contributes

its share to the added comfort aad well-

being of human kind The inventor is

Ukoly to appreciate his service to his fellow*

and pnse this benefit in proportion to Its

real worth. But If be gets far In Invention

he must likewise be a practical man and
make money out of his labors. This

money is, quite naturally, the Immediate
object of his activities.

Advising the investor as to the beet

method of procedure In marketing his pat-

ents is rather a difficult task. There are

no well known roads to wealth through in-

vention that may be very definitely

pointed out. Tho men who have been]

successful, however, have a good deal

say on the subject and their advice ought I

to be of tho best. In that they agree as to

general principle* a good, middle-of-the-

road course may be presaribed which, when
modlflod by the exceptions is any given I

ease, ought to get its value out of almost

y profit*. There may be
larket that will compete

and this competition must be met There-

fore the inventor should think of the prac-

tical problems of the market before be
give* much time tq a prospective Invention.

Upon tho completion of hi* patents, thee*

being of record at the Patent Office, the

inventor will receive droolers from half a
dozen source*, embodying proposal* to

market these patenta. Theee circular*

will tell of the various method* used by
their senders of bringing patent* before an
Industrial world whleh Is waiting on tiptoe

for just such inventions. When tbs pat-

entee answers one of these circular* he will

find that a fee in adranee Is required on one
pretext or another. He sends the fee.

Thl* Is the last h* ever hears of the circular

> whom yo* may go for advice. Ton
cold remember that the advice of only

oooesrful people la worthwhile. Oototiw
at the top. If be is interested soma-

r may be aeooniptUhed, while the an-

te® of the unimportant n

Many of the greatest t

have ben ridiculed In the beginning.

Make the critics show you why your Ictbo-

tion is no good. If you are an Intelligent

aad they cannot show yon why, heap

w ideas and improve-

Finally, if your idea 1* any good, it will

eeeae through this fir* of erWetan. In the

have attracted

The
1 man

of the sort of

Industry hi

which your in-

vention la to be
need are the very

kind of men who
are most likely

to flnanco its
menu factors.

They understand
Its usefulness

and its possible

market. They

people sod there-

fore are likely to

have money with
which an enter-

may be put on
its feet. They
have financial

friends who have
oopfldence in

their judgment.
If you have

people who know
your line, yon
will not have
gone far before

you will have in*

The Inventor should have thought of the

sales end of his creation before be spent

much time and energy upon It. An Inven-

tion intended to add to tho convenience of

three-legged people might he of groat

worth to those so constituted but the possi-

ble sales would be eo few that It* dsvdop-

ment would not be profitable. Than are

many more two-legged people and it would
be better judgment to invent for this

larger field It would be more practical to

patent a cotton ploker than a daisy picker

because there Is a bigger Industry demand-
ing tbe former An unproved shoe would

have a material advantage over an im-

proved glove for there are more shoes worn
than glove*.

The inventor should fbwt a*k himself if
|

there is a demand for tile thing be propoe**
to develop. He should attempt to get the

viewpoint of the poesible purchaser and
manufacturer of his invention and judge

worth while He should

groat numbers of his article must be sold to

probable prito that the
|

purchaser wfU be willing to pay for snob-an
article. He should determine whether or

not tbe article can be

senders. I have never talked with an in-

1

venter who has ever sold anything through

theee self-styled benefactor* of the ingen-

ious. It would seem that it would be *n-

1

tlrely possible to oosduot a bo rinse*of this

sort that would be mutually beneficial to

the patentee and the manufacturer but a*|

far a* I am able to ascertain, no mch bust-'

Bo it Is the part of wisdom for ihe Inven-

tor to forego this immediate proffer of po*>|

rible benefit Ho ha* a better way nearer I

home Whoever he hi and wherever he tire'

thority upon the vtry sort of tiring he has]

invented If it U an apptfanoe that has a
place hi any phase of railroad activity,

there are men in tbe repair (hops of thtj

nearest railway division wbe w8S be enrol-

1

Isnt judges of Its merits. U ttis le be used
j

in the building

ars putting up

man should be a ftfr judge efttw useful-

nas* of any ordinary tool. Ife lkSOt ffiariy

>t anythin*wHM

« have your authority towbofc' .

. wsoddn
F*> iHwtbri* rite

you. Probably some two or three men
may be brought together to start tbe maim-
factum of your device. You funriah the

patent and they furnish As money. You
should be randy to make favorable term*
with such people. Tou may have a patent

that Is worth a mfiikm dollar*. You are en-

tirety justified in giving away to tit* right

man aoeJialf ef that patent, or a WOODOO

do tMt if you select tbe right u

manufacture of the artirie. The right man
bring interested in the octant may bring it

“ Wt* jus
-



Wau , .

of ftMtefat* sr tfe*j may giv* yoe

fa ffa': mM manufacturing ptat that

70* a bearing.

JfJOB patent fa not a thing eompleto b
itestt 70a should |M inM with tba

whieh It is a part. It faould not he dlffienit

togst thekUmm of grant numbers of the

manUlaoturen of any dm artiel*. Tba
agents for those articles in your homa town
om glvu that* to yon. If you have ro-

ll mffloiectiy developed to thor-

_ _ moostrmt# It, 70a may And it

worth your white to maha a trip to tbs fao-

tortes that offer posribte sales and per-

sonalty Interview the party who la the

If your tarnation to worth while and 70a
promt It to the people who are interested

la Ha darn and than are no trade reason*

why It abould not be adopted, 70a an rare

of a eale and should have 1

Inventions were a drag on the market, but

built

oioak wUsfa ruedvse it* mottye power from

a eunent of air blowing upon a turbine-

shaped wheel. The olook ts so simply bollt,

that the enmnt of air predated by a stove

_ la sufficient to make it

go. The sir is brought to the clock by s
wall. A very at

|

current is reduced by a oartaln clever

trinaoe which regulates the apeed of the

works. This clock term at the hum "

ae a ventilator The one built ae a sample

la installed in a restaurant at Unymarkt
id works satisfactorily

A Number cf Metal Calvert Priests.—

stacts Nos. 1,049,543, 1,049,543 and
134S344 have been lamed to the Smith
Metal Parlorsting Company of San Mateo,

GaL, aa assignee of Andrew Smith of

The patent, No 1,049,543,

has Its sections provided at their meeting

ends with integral reinforced terminal por-

tions so formed as to constitute abutments
to resist longitudinal stresses, the patent,

No 1,049,543, comprises longitudinal

It is

that tend always to devising new a
anees to save the labor of man and

Mm in Ms over Increasing Add of nativity.

It Is the inventor upon whom devolves the

responsibility of supplying these, as it has

beau the inventor who has so largely been
responsible for developing activity The

anted n very complicated

flanged edges with the metal doubled back
upon itadf aiul extending into its section

and having a brace flange lying against the

inner wall of iu section, while tbs patent.

No. 1,040,544, forms the sections with

sheet metal oaaingi having outer corrugated

lotions and an inner smooth walled metal

ling.

Hew ts Straighten Curly Hair—Hair

life has, in return, offered an
Add for the activities of the sort of

who created it.

tlona in the Patent Office under rejection

and awaiting amendment er other appro-

priate action. It is interesting to notice that

at the dose of business on May 3rd, 1013,

the total number of applications in the

Tws Great Isvsaters.

A. Edison is reported to ha

belief that “Inventiveness’

V the pupil has ambition,

imagination. Reoently,
~

Graham Bell in a public

evolution of the tolophom

particularly bow be. Dr Bell, before reach-

ing the sge of sixteen, had made some im-

portant discoveries in sound whloh, how-
ever, he found were not original but had
been described by Hslmholtx, also how ha

and Mi brother bad completed a talking

whoa* child was crying Dr Graham Bell

told ofmany Interesting sitparitwee teerilng
pp to tbs telephone production and re-

pcaled Me frequent assertion as to the im-

portant part played by his tamiHarity with

the sdtrice of sound, teffipg how the r

add (Metrical features of the tefaphor

spired some one, Maxwell, probably, to de-

scribe the great invention as tbs result'd a
more fortlUretkn Of the settee—.

CsmMasd Fochrthhah aaQpwdar Puff,

f -*The patent, No. 1.040,184, to Anton
Widrieh of New Trek dty, for a potent-

hoakahd powder purf, wffl be Interesting to

tldladha a* involving a modtfleMioaof the

in Ha patent Mr.

a part of the deck or decks of the

tueh manner that large portion* may be
readily detached and launched overboard
in ease of accident when the ship it sinking

r it in danger of sinking.

A Novel .

Riley and Carrie Davit Powell cf Nome,
Alaska, have patented, No. 1,063378,
sled which has a body and front and re

bob-runner* pivotally connected with the

body and having an engine mounted on
the front end of the body and an aerial

propeller at the rear end of the body with
it* shaft extended diagonally of the body
and arranged to be actuated by the engine.

A Series ef Chala-ptpa Vine Patoul*.—
In patents, No 1,084,801 to 1,064,885 in-

1

elusive, are *hown a number ohain-pipe vises

all of which are characterised by tbs pro-

vision of a chain to partially encircle the

pipe and a Jaw block recessed to engage

the pipe together with means for adjusting
|

the jaw to damp the pipe within the chain.

The patents Issued to J H Williams A Co.

of Brooklyn, N T , a corporation, on the

applications of George Ambom of Chapin-
ville, Conn.

Aatl-skidding Device for Aat*msbiles.—
|

To prevent an automohQe from skidding,

it is the 0ustom to provide the wheels with

tire chains The task of applying the I

chains is a laborious one and takes consid-

erable tune. In order to provide a simpler

method of preventing tires

popular in section inhabited by the kinky

haired We And John Wesley Freeman of

Aiteene, Ark., has secured a patent, No
1365,973, for a method or treating kinky

human hair which constats in applying to

the hair a normally solid oleaginous dross-

and then combing the hair with a

ed oomb to cause the hairs to be|

straightened and separated and

Preserving Green Vegetables by Cool

Water—In patent. No 1,065,363, to Clar-

ence H. Plummer of Black River Falls,

Win., is presented a process of temporsnly

preserving green vegetables such

and beans in which the vegetables

jeeted to an upwardly flowing stream of|

cold water for a sufficient period to reduce

their temperature approximately to that

of the water

Ctgar-baacklng Machine—The Inter-

national Cigar Machinery Company of

New York dty, aa lowlgiioo of B. L Presoott,

has patented. No 1,051,006, a cigar

ohlne, which includes in

for shaping a eoteoted number of out-

spread leaves to produce a Spanish biwoh,

means which act on the shaped leaves to

form a bunch and also means whloh a<

the formed bunoh to convert it Into a cigar,

tbs Invention being characterised by the

stion means In connection with the

re spedfled

Poggst Valve of High spaed Steel.—

A

. at. No 1,061345, has been issued to

the Rich Tool Company of Chicago, HI

,

assignee iff George R. Rich of Oak Park.

HL, for a poppet valve, which Is constructed

of high-speed steel or a steel containing in

its composition a percentage of tungsten.

It is daimed in the patent that poppet

valves of high-speed steel are capable of

holding the temper when subjected to very

high temperatures and remain in perfect

working condition and free from any ap-

preciable earbou deposit after having been

subjected to high temperature of gases in an
internal combustion engine of an automo-

bile during a run of 4,000 mites.

Radovanovio of ZOrioh, Switzer-

land, has secured a patent for aAaraonlum
14 attachments for treremitting the

. iff its keys to three of a piano hsy-

board so that when the parta are properly

up and in etesa proximity, bot'

aria may be played simultaneous!,

bff actuating the kay* ef the haresoMum.

Ute-sartag Deris# for Vasoste—In a

Not 1,061,849, famed to &>
^M of Ouseoh, Oen.,w)dah hesaow
ipritnid fa **Q*m*m

with Several short lengths of chain. These
rollers are mounted adjacent to the rev
wheels of the automobile and may be

brought into

Owing to frictional contact
|

with the wheels the rollers will be revolved

rapidly while the vehicle is in motion and
the chains will be thrown out centrifugally,

preventing the wheels from skid-

1

dmg Whenever it Is desired to remove the

onti-*kidding device, it is merely

sary to operate a lover whloh withdraws
the rollers from engagement with the

wheels and the chains from under the tread.

Patent No 1,045,009 has been granted

this dovioe.

Cbauffaara’ SlfnaUag Glove.—It is the]

ouatom of driver* of

lariy in cities, to signal with the hand when
they are going to make a turn to tho right

the left or when they are about to

stop the car, for the benefit of following

automobiles. To provide a
' and particularly

used at night, a [new signaling glove baa

(Patent No. 1.048325)

This glovo earned a battery strapped to

the wrist portion, alau an electric bell above
battery and an electric lamp

back of the hand portion. The circuit of

the bell may bo oloeod by touching a thumb
oontaot with a contact on the first finger of

the glove, white the circuit of the

lamp may be closed by touohing the thumb
oontaot with another contact on the first

finger of the glove In this way the obauf-

feur may give either an audible or a visible

'real.

Multiple Telescope.—An inventor has

devised an astronomical instrument

listing of three telescopes so adjusted to

another that their fields of view ere

coincident. They
stand ahd the movement of one will

reuse the movement of the entire series.

The object of this triple telescope is to

[faeitftato the instruction of student*. Tbe|
instructor is stationed at the oentrml

telescope end he keep* the object in

view, that is in the field of all three,

the beginners need not be concerned with

training of their telescope,

devote their retire attention ef the study

|

of the object in the fluid Thus, instruction

coincident with observation. The
or, by taking two students at a I

u give his

Legal Notea

The Beas t* Patent CsumlUes.—The
patent committee for the Senate of Lbu 63rd

is composed of OUie M James of

Benjamin F Shivoly of In-

D Smith of South Caro-
P Gore of Oklahoma, Frenk
of Connecticut, William S

Kenyan of Iowa, and LeBaron B Colt of

Of these, It will bo notioed,

only 'two membere are from New England

Preaamptfaa from Refusal to Answer—
The Court of Appeals of the District of

Columbia, speaking by Mr Justice Robb
of Perri v Thome, held that

where, during the taking of testimony, an
inventor testified to the finding of a book
oontaining a memorandum which he stated

enabled him to fix dates of invention prior

to those previously set up, and such memo-
randum might apply to any one of several

inventions for which applications have been
filed, and the inventor refused to state at
what time each of said inventions was
made, Ms testimony had no probative

force. The refusal to answer warranted

the one in interference might have
filed and to which the memorandum

referred. The witness was asked in cross

at what time ho made each of

his five applications and was instructed to

to such applications as
or aa were Involved in

Some Adjudicated Patents.—In the case

of Johns-Pratt Company v K H Freeman
Electrio Company, 301 Fed Bop , the

Sacha patent. No 600,341, for a safety fuse

held valid and infringed Tho Painter

patent. No 792,284, for a method of mak-
ing bottle stoppers or closures was held

valid and infringed in Crown Cork and
Seal Company v Brooklyn Bottle Stopper
Company The Pamter patent. No 887,-

838, for bottle stoppore was hold valid and
id in Crown Cork and Beal Com-
Brooklyn Bottle Stopper Company.

The Wheeler patent. No 887,883, for bottle

hold valid and infringed in

Crown Cojk and Seal Company v Brook-
lyn Bottle Stopper Company The Lafcan
patent. No. 946,788, for an improvement
in oarnmol holders wan held valid and in-

fringed in American Carainol Company v
Gkmrock Stamping Company The Wean
patent. No 946,788 was held valid and
Infringed in American Caramel v W liliams.

The Roland reissue patent. No 12,033

(original No 907,407), for a subaqueous
rook breaker held valid and infringed m
Submarine Rook Breaking Company v
Submarine Company The Moore patent.

No 784,488, for a filtering process was held

valid and Infringed in Moore Filter Com-
pany v Tonopeh-Belmont Development

It will be noticed that in all of

the above oases the patents were In Id valid

and infringed

Other adjudicated cases include the Ron-
nie patent, No 094,680, for a reinforced

concrete floor in whieh claims 6 to 10 in-

ns were held not infringed In the esse

uisome Concrete Company v Got-
Ameriean Button Company The

Cardwell patent. No 040363, for a wallet,

whieh waa held void for lack of invention

_ I, Is

validity in Cardwell v E J Wilkins Com-
pany, and the Muller patent, No 1,035.098,

for mechanism for producing a walking
motion in toy figures, held on a motion far

preliminary injunction void for lack of in-

vention in Nurnbergcr MctalL eta. V.

New X Toy Manufacturing Company
riadktiea of Federal Court.—in the

The Fair v Kohler Dm and 8|moially
Company, the Supreme Court, speaking by
Mr Jiutioe Holmes, has hold that where

good or bad la one arising under the patent

of tiie United States and the Federal

Court has jurisdiction. In this case tho

k1ab( to pUlntiiTii bill for in-

fringemcat at a patent by selling the pat-

acted device below a specific price, denied

that there waa any infringement of the pat-

ent and aOeged that the cause was not ons
arising under tba patent law.
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Mon* of our country the principle of eW-

cleucy which underlie* the utilisation of

our resources, exemplified by these Ulus-

tratlonH.

During the prlmltlTo period of the his-

tory of American farming there wai too

much extensive husbandry and Dot enough

Intensive farming Iyind was abundant

and cheap, und much of It drained Itself

The ploueer. believing the HUtnily of land

Inexhaustible, selected a i«tch, killed off

the trees, cultivated it until available

exhausted, ind

„ then moved to another Held. In thin way,

018 Increase In population being rapid,

need water And It la not sufficient to

have water by the deluge—from time to
" L1, ' J3C3 time—but water must be applied In aoch

INQUIRY COLUMN manner as to provide the stimulant neces-

aary to plant life, in order that develop-

ment may be greatest at certain stages of

growth. This in especially Interesting, In

that It la a claim for the merit* of Irrl

gatlon, not only In the arid country, but

In sections where there may be an abund
~ ant rainfall.

. imeW| ft* aaaa Warn m.«ms —g ». So It la seen that scientific sericulture,

***** Irrigation and electricity have formed a

saruj

^^BbBSLVBSMS

fcaB*Fn«

sgSSsfo

Mi

fcwa pasting directly to the land, but more
often the turbulent mountain stream* are

carried for miles In flumes or canals, only

to give up energy at several mints on the

a£» way, and ultimately to Irrigate the land
,w by gravity, or pumping, as the conditions

Of may require.

Another method la to drain the marsh
Jd- land and pump the water thus available

** to the higher plaoea adjoining. Suit

l̂mm able crops are then grown on land of any
level, with the result that the am for

mw production U materially Increased.

. to Irrigation la the key which rejuvenates,

a* aa well aa unlooks the fertllltfr of the soft,

qjw and to oomprefaend Ua Importance hi agrl-
"W culture, one must appreciate the funds

ena mental principle* governing plant growth
***** mnA |o(] culture.

gj: When we consider that all plant Ufa

|
meat have moisture, and at certain stages

S3 of growth more water t» required than

.. I at other times, It will be eaen that to be

EfilaM* to control the aunply of moiatar*

Re mm the growing of ««» latjsly wader

the -control of man. that fa to aay. wo
Rf«i» tkm aMe to aM th* pinot growth to

Wv&f)*?mmJ**>*M»*P» J
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TT makes you ultimately

X familiar with every
electrical device on your
car or motor boat Tells
you how to avoid electri-

cal trouble, how to locate
it and how to correct it.

Written by experts in Mich simple
terms that an/ one can under-
stand it

The only book ever written that

covers every phase of electric in-
stallation on automobiles and
motor boats. Write to-

day for a copy before g
the edition is ex-
hausted “'Ttr

r
i2I"“

6
A Non-

l]h FluctuatingW
Bond

Investment

Q Not affected by "money mar-
ket" nuMpulabons because be-

hnd them is the mast stable se-

curity m the world— select, an*

{5CTGty3
e^UC^ N“W

<9 PhncgMl and mtemt assured

by a very comprehenove Trust

Mortgage, held by a Trust Com-
pany of the highest

Wnte today fornew illustrated
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TheDelaware&Hudson

Rain may or may not coma when It la

needed moat, and again, It may pour
down In dest ructive qeeiHttUs, but water

under a well-managed Irrigation system la

turned os when and where and to the

amount desired. This makes farming In

semi arid regions s mote definite and
dentine proposition than It la In parts

of the country apparently more favored

by Nature. And through tbs recognition

of this fact, we are able to learn a lesson

that bolds good for all sections, namely,

that when we have so arranged our noil

conditions that water may be drained off

the land as positively as It is applied,

the application of Irrigation methods to

beneficial, no matter what may be the

natural conditions of rainfall

Pump Irrigation means Intensive farm-
ing. And this Is the direction In which
our eastern States' agriculture Is mov-
ing. It may also be added that the pow
er required for pumping has proven to

be the opening wedge In Introducing the

one of electricity In the majority of those

farming districts where dependence upon
this form of energy hus become estab-

lished. The most scientific farming can

be done only by electric pump Irrigation,

where the work can be programmed awl
the farm run Just as systematically ns

some of our Mg manufacturing and com
menial undertaking*.

Many aa eastern fanner can recall that

he has watched the clouds float by, while

wishing that rain might falL The few
Irrigation equipments that have been ex

perimented with In oar humid sectlone

prove conclusively that such anxiety may
hereafter be avoided.

During the spring of lPll, the early

strawberry crop of many eastern auctions

was completely destroyed by a six weeltn'

drought Foot acres of strawberries Irri

gated under an experimental plant In

New Jersey, yielded the land owner be-

tween $400 and $000 per acre The s.w

son’s yield of New Jersey alfalfa was In

creased by Irrigation at the rate of two
tons of cured hay per acre, worth $20 per

ton. Four acres of five-year-old peach
trees responded to Irrigation with $0,400

worth of fruit

These results, according to tho Govern
meat engineer, under whose direction tho

experiments were conducted, were ob-

tained on a farm which has been cultl

vated for 200 years, on lands which hsvu

heretofore failed to yield sufficient re-

turns to keep one boy out of ten on the

farm, lands which heretofore have tolled

to yield sufficient returns to encourage the

clearing up of thousands of acres of simi
lar lands Hlmllar lands Uo here at the
very door of Kurapeon Immigration, un
touched by the plow, within a few miles

of 10,000,000 consumers, land which
should be reclaimed and made the garden
plot of this grant multitude.

When we awaken to the large areas of

dormant, latent agricultural possibilities

that will come about through drainage of

the low lauds, coupled with a genera)

practice of irrigation throughout our
South and oar East, much In the same way
that water distribution has been cod-

qnered In oar West, we will realise that

added to the productive area of this

country

These are problems requiring Immense
work and study tor years to come, but
the beneficial results will oatwelgh many
timoa the cost and labor that will be

necessary to solve the problems. At pres-

ent, an abnormal condition exists just ss

It did In the semi-grid sections before lrri

gallon was Introduced, and It Is my belief

that the reclamation of worn-out farms
and barren lands of the Atlantic Slope
now presents moat remarkable ggrlcul

tarsi opportunities.

THE DELAWARE 4 HUMOR U>

(CseeMa* frees gags 4TA)

principle and leaky and was ultimata??
abandoned. The model at the Franklin
Instltats la a working motel, complete in
every detail.

Break's qrlgtari are leap to 'jffteh 9:

ytoe. U honor in the ceUatkm It**!

very heavy contrivenos, tat * principle

it differs little from tho improved lamp
of the present day

|

There Is a fine QoUsetioc of wm
wheels In the exhibit, showing the early

Ida of the steam turbine of the prawnt

day. In the collection ere overshot,

derehot and breset wheels, including

Parker’s original percussion and roe

water wheels. The original taring

chine made for the committee appointed

to investigate the strength of i

can be seen at the Institute, several good

architectural models showing buildings

and bridges and the efforts modi
generations of engineers to overt

ural obstacles. Hllhu Thomson’s original

electric welding device, demonstrated

the first time at the Franklin Institute

188H, is on view, and also Outerbrtdga'

process of giving iron a lace-like pattern

from the use of lace 1trait an odd method
of ornamentation that to not tin

in use to-day

For those Interested In the

euimctty of the berrela of guna
a varied assortment of bant
showing bow far a barrel can I

without giving way Testa were
stopping the barrel at a rifle with day,
with send, with mud and various other

snbsuncw, nud gnplng holes In the metal
show the danger of firing a gun with any
obstruction In the barrel. Other exhibits

show the strength of rifle barrels made by

various nations. The amount of powder
was augmented in each dtocharge until

the barrel burst

A corner that will Interest many vult-

ure is that given to the display of various

typew rltlng machines of antique design.

Some Included In this collection were con

sidered moat satisfactory machines by
men who are by no weans old men to-day,

but they are no longer manufactured.
They are curiosities even among the col-

lections of the second baud dealers, and
some are probably not even to be seen

there Tbe original bar lock typew riter

la among tliam

Among the odds and ends of curios may
be mentioned the pneumatic carrier used

when this feature of tbe postal system
was first Installed, a machine for barking
trees, a Daguerreotype model comers made
by Isnquln Hlnbop In 1888, comers tud
developing box complete, several models
uf the early printing telegraph. Including

nalna original printing telegraph, a
wodul of Godfrey's quadrant, made by
James Ham In 1781, Emmons single track

railroad, the original single track road
of 1837

,
Ice boats and ice crushers, canal

Istata with propellers, end a large collec-

tion uf Franklin relics. Including his baoeh
for dressing type and hto static machine
There are nearly three hundred models

In the collection, which has been brought
from the dirt and obscurity of the Frank
lino Institute’s cellars through the efforts

of tbe secretary, Dr &B. Owens, satiated

by Ur Bullock. Tbe models have been
cleaned, retired and classified, and all

the working parts put In shape by Allied
nicehanks, a task requiring tremendous
labor and not u little research, for soma
of the models could not be identified with
out considerable trouble and sea rching
among tbe old files and journals of the
Institute.

Kegtotratloa of Patasto ta (he PUMp-
Heee.—The Philippine legislature has am-
acted unde; date of February IQth. 1911,
an act which prorides that owners of pat-
ent* which have been issued or nay h*e-
s/ier be Issuod duly registered in the United
Btatei Patent Offlee utter the tan of the
United States relating to the rut of pat-
ent! shall receive in tint FMttppfaw
the protection aeooctM- Ante
United States under said tows gad
lnfnngement of soak righto shall
the person or party gu*f of sash I

meat to tbe UebiUtira equated ggA
by the tows of tbe United Mattel
saeh matters, provided*****
copy ofall auahpi

ptnae,andtt*w;

gggjr *

Send for
Booklet

ction were con A Rkttol C*T for A Rfifil Boy
machines by

old men today,

manufactured. ri"rrevi.ree>»«i

among the col- 35jgST'eJg5 £££?&£
id dealers, and SjWy.
en to be seen

ock typewriter ’'RiaXi&XSw. "

Kermath Marine Eagacsl
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|WlgAta atom.*
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
10% Oversize

Tire Prices
How can we offer at Goodyear prices, a tire

of this grade and type?

A tire that can’t rim-cut—an oversize tire.

Made of the costliest materials, built for maxi-
mum mileage. How is such a tire sold at prices
asked for lesser tires?

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO., Akron, O.

Do you wantgood

information cheap?

MUNN & CO , Inc.. PubfcAer*

161 Broadway Not York City

The Vest Pocket

KODAK
Your watch is, no doubt,

as accurate as the family
clock, and more convenient
because always with you.
A Vest Pocket Kodak is

as accurate as cameras of ten
times its bulk, and more con-
venient because you can have
it always with you.
Vest Pocket kodak pic-

tures are lfi x 2J< inches,
and bo sharp that they can
be enlarged to any reason-
able size. Let your dealer
show you.

EASTMAN KODAK CQ„
socKism, v. rv n»juu«f%<

bouts statistics at the neoeegai, «Meti
bow that between MOO end MM

I Jibe

malaria wu reduced from U teS.4. 8fan*

to diminish. Already tba aspect of the

dampens to® changed, and aa an. of

agricultural prosperity asoba to be at
ftltTWaa.

Htwnoug the Alps, or other saow-eepped
mountain*, most hare admired the gorge-

ous coloring of the peeks at sunrise and
unset Watching the splendid spectacle

from day to day, the attentive obeerver

soon discovers that it is e complex phe-

nomenon, varying rreatly with the

weather, and sometimes exhibiting cer-

tain peculiarities that, to the uninitiated,

are decidedly mysterious.

In One weather the following sequence

of events may be noted When the sun
baa sunk nearly to the observer’s hortsou,

bus. This fades grad
minutes, when tbs sun
he observer*! bortson.

Good Ladies H&fSi
Aim * new wnw-oita&jBf

WORKSHOPS

W F ft JBO. BARMS CO

resurrw-llou i

pen tin, from which all color had faded

aicnln Hwmrae a roay tint, but this tlm

gradual!), and wltbout any sharp linn o

demarcutlnn between the glow and th

shadow Iwneath. The recoloration la b;

no meuiiH a dally occurrence—In fact, 1

Is rather uncommon—and It Turin* greet

ly In nppcaranco and duration. Some
dODELSi*rK'»«il

net They are known, collectively,

“Alpcnglow "

rocolorntlon of the Alps has been

doubt that It Is doe, at least prin- I

dpally, to the reflection from the peaks |

he roay glow which forma In the west-

defined sons of roay Ugbt that rests upon
the peaks while the latter are still In

direct sunlight, la explained by the broad
expanse of the “purple light” as compared
with the small disk of the gun. home-
rimes the sky itself (1 eu, the fine dust In

the upper atmosphere) reflects the “purple

light,” giving rise to a “second purple

light" for an observer situated at a suit-

able angle of vhdoa This, in turn, may
be reflected by the mountains, giving the

rare phenomenon of a second reeolora

Uoo.

A rival explanation of recoloration, pro-

poaod by Anuler, according to which tho

phenomenon Is due to a rapid change in

the refractive Index of tba lower air, ow
lug to cooling after sunset, la not now ac-

cepted, chiefly for two reasons, via, it

falls to account for the oorreapondlng
sequence of phenomena before sunrise,

and It assume* stranger ooetreat* of

temperature in the vertical than bavegeo-
mlly bean found to occur. It b not Isp

poastbla, however, that the proossa ft*.

€^BMtwftco«iiiHl«i
MASON’S NEW PAT. WHIP HOOTS

Miarf.i—.g hr VOU«TW. MAgOMftCa.be,
h»diimkl,m.A

Rom Polytechnic Institute

pjilgggEgg
fgm Magical Apparatusaaa M&tcwa <fcw mo —

»

jjpllg
FiyrijMHi AM^rfWsA
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HANDBOOK OF TRAVEL
With Hints for the Ocean Voyage for European

Tours and a Practical Guide to London and Part*

$y ALBERT A. HOPKINS, £Jttor of StMIfic AmoHcon Hrfwwnct £mk

WTT At last the ideal guide, die result of twenty years of study

WJ and travel, is completed It is endorsed by every steam-

ship and railroad company in Europe To those who are

not planning a trip it is equally informing Send for illustrated

circular containing one hundred questions out of 2,500 this book

will answer It is mailed free and will ^ive some kind of an idea

of the contents of this unique book, which should be in the hands

of all readers of the Scientific American. It tells you exactly what
you wish to know about a Up abroad and the ocean voyage

AUAtemtUfr Tsar* art Pin

•

"A MrW Aarffeat Mb lo Lomiom

Oetm Mocords Aarifcat GaU. to FMs

300 PACES. 500 ILLUSTRATIONS
FLEXIBLE COPER. $2 00-FULL
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MUNN & CO, Inc.. ‘Publishers. 361 Broadway, New York Cay
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VERY COLLECTOR IN AMERICA WILL BE
INTERESTED IN THE SERIES OF ARTI-
CLES APPEARING EACH MONTH IN THE
PAGES OF THIS MAGAZINE, ARTICLES
UPON SUBJECTS WHICH WILL PROVE
A DELIGHT TO AMERICAN COLI ECTORS
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7 hi purpom of Ihlt journal it to nrurd accurately,

•hnptli and tnh irutlngly, thi irorld * progrut In ncton-

tl/h lamrluhjv anil tadantrial at Abutment

Science and the Cost of LivingW I art well accustomed (o the tritium that

nil HCltiK-e it Ilimn I el) (IuiIh iirnrtlcHl n|»|tll

ill I lull lint we do nut alwnis equally renl

Ire Hint ull liroctlcc has a wit ntlUc IhihIh. A|i|iriui<h

Hu UMniM IiiihIiichh mini on the nuliject of t lie tlieori

ot ncnllli, him! Ik « III iirulwlilv twin ) on nnlile with

till Hliilenii III thill he In too Imsy with the prnitloe of

TIiIh iiiih In all it r\ will for mull) pur|H*ie* ei

1>1 rIni I liu tliiKln mill rult of Ihiiinh often uimiMr «i

1 110111,11 Hnl Iii ii prolilt in of iiiitloiiul nnd Inti riintlou

. ctjunll) In England f ninci (eruuiii) und

t nn well oh 111 our own eoiintr) an In tlenrly

1 I'rnf J 1
’ 'Norton in mi art It le The ( hung

of Living, In thin weeks lssui of our Siiplk

let few Iieople had, until recent 1) luken note of thin

Nlmple truth It wan (Irxt lailnied out h) Numiiel

Neweoinh that the purchasing power uf ull ounce uf

gold <miip|nmIiik for the aakn of nliupltelly that all pur
eliawH nre made In Kold) depends oh two faetorn tlrst,

the total ainoiint of Hold In circulation, and oecondl),

the rapidity of elmilallon To i)uoto V llel Mar (The
S< lence of Mont) ’) Huppone I hat lfiOOOO million dol

lure worth of exihiiiigoH are to bo tniimactiMl In a )ear,

and Kiipiaiw' the only kind of money to be uaed con
h1m(h of Ktdd dollars. If theee dollara could Is* uaed hut
once durliiK the )«ur. It followH that It would take
milk*' mlllhaia of them to elfoct the i xibiingm. If

lln\ could la* iimnI and re-uaed Oft) tlmoa a year IUiO
mlllhaia of them would Nnfllfe to effect the exi Imogen

• If, thill the purchasing iMiwer of gokl thua depends
iai tlieae two factors, the luinl amount of Kohl In drew
Inlloi! anil I he niplillt) of circulation, wo muat ex|iert

that nut marked (lunge In ell her of them faetora will

be ucconnmnlcd by h corresponding chanite lu the price
of conuuodltlea Tlie rapidity of clrculnlhin la *ul>-

Ject to Heaaoiiable fluctuations. owing to tbn iffecta of
the neaaoiin niayn trade and agriculture and the price

of money" fluctuates accordliiKly Urn hi, the total

amount of Hold In drmlatloa haa been, lucre*dug
ateadlly for many yearn, aa the output of the world’a

gold mine* la many tlmea graatar than the toaa of (old

Incidental to commerce and Industry This muat naeaa

xarlly bring In lta train a fall In the purchaaing power
of Hold, or, wbut amount)i to the name thing, a rtaa in

the cost of living, all the world over No local legla-

lailon of any Und can puadbly atew the tide, any more
than we can hope by man-made lawa to overcome the

action of gravitation.

The fact that thin simple fundamental law of the

theory of currency wan discovered by an astronomer
aud matliematiclau, and remained unnoticed by the

hulk of ‘economists" for Nome twenty years, until nn
earthed aud brought luto the light by Profs. Kemmerer
aud Irving Flaher, carriee a moral of lta own. The
min mathematical U often inclined to apeak aomewhat
flippantly of the 'formula? of tho mathematician. No
Nueer waa ever more utterly mlaplaccd than this. No
problem can be nald to bo completely solved until It has

been cast luto mathematical form. And many a "eelon

title’ controversy rages for j Rare, almply because the

conteatnutH have not sufltclont mathematical Judgment
hikI training to count the number of variablea Involved

In h problem, and the number of lDdepeudont equations

connecting auch variables. Ho long hh the former

numlier excccda the latter, the problem Is necessarily

indi terminate, and there are a numlier of possible solu-

tions A numlier of persons who, unaware of this, each

Insists nn a solution of his own selecting, may evidently

go on argnlng forever without coming to an agreement
Thla Is what Is apt to occur In a branch of setmee
where tlm mathematical method of treatment U neglect

cd or even deaidsed.

TTIE Invention of Prof C F Dussaud, described

mid Illustrated on Hiiother |wgc In thla Issue,

once more attracts attention to our present meth-

ods of Illumination Hetncen the glow worm nnd the

Incandescent lninp there yawns a gap which will some
day la* bridged by the combined aid of the physicist,

chemist, engineer, and metallurgist. Tlie lumliioiia

creatures of nature considered ns lighting machines,

o|>ernte at an efltrteney of nlsnit ninety flvn per cent

Tin la*st lncniulcnccnt lump of the day lias nn etlkieney

of a taint two |a*r ivnt < lisarly, wi lnivi attll mucli to

luirn from tho fin III

It Is onlv within tho Inat ten years that this problem

Iuih been systematically nil inked. it li*nat a score of

highly (mined MCltnllsIs ou this side of the ocean alone

lime applied tin msehes In (he task of Improving onr

nn Hinds of llliimliintlim Tlie inn profession of Tllu

minuting i iigliieerlng luis lasiu crcaled—a culling

which hi followed by men who lime studlisl the nrt of

(llstriliullng light most effeitltiH I'sw liologlsfa, even,

have boon recruited In the effort to prmlde us with

cheap anil satlafuelory nrl lilt Itil light for U la now
recognised that much of the worlds work Is done at

midnight and that tho human eye, the most dellcata

nnd responsive organ of tho entire body, cannot be

recklessly overtaxed

In this systematic stiulv uf Illumination mnch has

lieeu discovered which bus encouraged the laboratory

workers. A siiectroscoplc study of tlm firefly's light hy

lira Ives and Coblents, along the lines long ago laid

down by Langley, has shown Lbut the Intermittent

Hushes of the Insect are stiectroscopleally akin to the

mdtHtlon of the mercury vaixir Hrc. Both lights are

greenish yellow, or yellowish green Of all the radia-

tions In the tqieitrum the yellowish green portion la

luminously most etfletent Ilonce the mercury pro In

n sense Is a continuously glowing artificial firefly of

glass and mercury vg|ior, and hence man has been

unwittingly following lu nature's footsteps.

Encouraging as this Is, it b( doubtful If a light as

cold as a luminous Insect's will ever be really attained.

Indeed, it may he donbted If we want the artificial

equivalent of a firefly Because the mercury arc radia-

tion is decidedly unpleawnt a gigantic firefly’s luminos-

ity wonld be no more agreeable It Is sbsolntely car
tain that light most be white, tlmt It muat not Inter-

fere too seriously with the Judging uf color values.

Hence a slavish Imitation ot the flrefly, a mere striv-

ing after a cheap and efficient light without regard to

(esthetic requirements will he frultlms. It seems Inevit-

able, that for this reason alone, heat most always be

an attendant of light

Tht Ethoidwy of Knowledge

ONLY one who has lived mnch among old books
realises the aesthetic iwverty of contemporary
scholarship compared with the scholarship of

some generations ago. Two criteria appear to be all-

sufficient in determining what we shall learn nowadays,
whether In or out of school. First la it useful? Second,
is It true? Once there waa a third Is It beautiful? Or,
to express more completely the Ideate of our gran*
fathers Is It ptetereaqoa Piquant, remantie, cctorftd,

spiritually eorichlag?
As to what constitutes utility, opinions will always.

differ, bat betwaw froth and faMrifeod tha Uni ts

ahaiply drawn. Now, tM ultimata crttertei ^aisg the
happtnass of the bumaa fmen, ta thm* not much no-

truth that la worth while? In all gger there bare been
ascetic schools of thooght that returned a formal nega-

tive to this Inquiry, and modem pedagogy appear*
to have tended toward the mam view
More years ago than we care to verify, we learned

the constellations. Bren then Um fashion of potting

mythological figure* on the ntar-map*—and * fortiori

of teaching mythology along with astronomy—was on
the wane, but by a chance, for which we hare never

ceased to be thankful, old Burritt fell Into onr hands.

We learned the stars—and how much besidast How
mnch, moreover—and this Is the point we are aiming
at—-of which the modem youth commonly learns noth-

ing. All mere embroidery, If yon like—but how beau-

tiful, how entrancing, how well worth cherishing

through life! Old Orion brandishing his clnb at tho
Ball, the mild Beer sedately paring around the polo,

careless of the Hunting Doge at his heels, the Jeweled
locks of Berenice, the Swan soaring down the Galaxy,
and all the rest of that splendid company that still,

for no, peoples the nightly sky, but Is Invisible to many
astronomers who know a great deal about BesneUan
numbers and other true' and “useful" things, of
coarse, one can and does learn mythology without the
stars—whether from the fountain-bead in Homsr and
Hesiod and Ovid, or from some short-cut of modem
devising—but bow much the myths and the stars en-

hance each others' charms, and how much the world
is losing in their conjoined spell

'

And so of the flowers , their legendry, their embroid-
ery, Is even more conspicuously neglected than that of
the stars. What modem teacher of botany thinks It

necessary or ox]iedtent to Instruct Ills classes In the
history of herb-lore—to show them copies of the old

herbal*—to explain tho quaint doctrine of “signatures"?

What does tlm youth of to-day know of the curious
beliefs enshrined In scores of familiar plant names?
To be sure, such knowledge, like a knowledge of atmr-

loro, is absolutely essential to an understanding of
thousands of allusions In world literature—In Hhakes-

ismre, Dante, Tennyson, Rostand—and hence to a full

enjoy nient of such literature, lint apparently this fact

dooa not make It ‘ useful” according to Philistine mod
ini Htundiinlx.

As to history, happy Is ho who learned picturesque
fables along with sober truths from Goldsmiths his-

tories of Greeco and Rome. Wo tear hardly a school

boy of the present generation (apart from (he dwind-
ling few who still rend Plutarch) can tell who It was
that wild, on a ccrtnln memorable occasion. 'Strike,

but hear me'" or has eier so much as heard what an-
swer Leonidas made to the l'erslsn monarch when sum-
moned to deliver up tho Spartan arms at Thermopylg*
Yon who know only jejune, matter-of fact modem

textbooks and reference Issiks—spend an afternoon in
somo old library, with Itees's Cyclopaedia and the Ox
ford, with Lemprlere’s Classical Dictionary (“tradable
If not very trustworthy” the Brltannica callTlt) , with
a score of old Issiks on "natural history" and “natural
pliltuHophy and, above all, with some flies of the old

IwrlndlcalH. You cannot fall to be lmpnmaed with the
fact that, with all Its Intellectnal and material gains,

scholarship lias lost mnch In grace and distinction and
humanity What Is more remarkable—and here la a
bint for tho practical and promic reader—them old
books contain an astonishing amount of substantial and
authentic Information that baa, somehow, dropped out
of sight In the burly burly of “program.”

Hereditary Effect of X-Raya

EXPERIMENTS In applying X rays to tba ore-
tie* Of animal* show that them an extremal?
•wmdtlre to the rays, and are modified more

strongly than Is Been In any other Hamm. Becent re-

searches made by M. Fraenkel in Germany appear to
show that such modifications are transmitted to the
next generation, so that we have a transmission of ac-
quired qualities In this case. He applied tho rays for
half ah hour u|mu a four-day old female guinea pig.

and found that In the aubaaqmnt growth of tba animal
the development In else and weight are strikingly

lemoned as compared to check spedmsm, OTO grammea
as against 730 at the age of 10 weeks. However, the
reproductive faculty Is not dhalnfclMdrhad the ftmalc
gave birth (after the normal period ot 0 weeks) or at
the age of 20 weeks, to three young. oh# dead and two
Urine, but strange to ray, the young bad aa extremely
•mall rise and kept a smaller riw than normal during
tbrir growth. Again the rwprudortlre power la pot
Is—

n

od. These animals ware net exposed to the rays
The female haring T inches length, gave birth to two
jrmmg, owe dead and the second of ettreme wrskams '

»Dd herding a noratng bott* feeding. The aptWAgto
had a second Utter of three young, but aU very
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Tfca New flMu Dwiaw^l "Groeser Kwfusrst"
WTO teunehed at Hamburg on May 5th. This veieel is a
MmUp 0* the "Korol*," launched Mink 1st. The
new dreadnought has a dtepteeemeQt ot 37,000 tone, and
wfll be armed with ten 14-ineh (one.

U$tea’a CkaBea*a far "AMrim’i” Cu Accepted.—
The ehallangs at Sir Thames Upton, of the Royal Ulster

Yafiht Club, has been accepted by the New York Yacht
Club. The meet are to take place under the New York
Yaoht Club's present rulre at measurement, time allow-

ance and mein*. In September, 1014.

British Gna Record.—It Is reported that the British

super dreadnought “Kin* George V” has made a reeord

of SB hit* out of 40 rounds fired with its 13.5-lnch gun
The American record for big guns Is held by the battle-

ship “ South Carolina," whioh in 1010 made 54 hlta out of

57 shots with 12-lneh guns. This is a reoonl of 04 7
per oent, as against 07.5 per eent of thu “ King George V ”

No Information as yet is available aa to the range under

whioh tbo British reeord was made

Nias Years ef Work an the Paaaaa CsnaL—A report

has rooently been pnbUsbod marking the completion of

nlae yean at work at the Panama Canal under American
jurisdiction Little actual work was done for the first

three yean. Now 00 per oent of the concrete work has

been completed , and only 20,000,000 cubic yards of dirt

ant still to be excavated The total expenditure so far

has keen 0200,110,000 Excavation is proceeding at the

rate of 3,500,000 cubic yards per month

Te Deepen the Ballernllk Channel.—In order to pro-

vide adequate aoccus to the New York Navy Yard, it has

been decided to deepen thu Buttermilk Channel between
Governors Island and the Brooklyn shorn to 40 reel, and
increase its width to 1,000 feet. At present it 1s proposed

to dredge it to a depth of 36 feet, which will cost $1,050,-

000 Later 6 feet more will be excavated, at a coat of

$3,350,001) The reason for favoring this route, instead

of the one now in uao around the northwestern sido nf

Governors Island, Is that the latter would involvo the

removal of two rook ledges, which would bn a difficult

and dangerous task owing to the congested condition of

shipping at tins point This deeper channel is oallcd for

by the increasing draft of our dreadnoughts

Opening the Pacific End of the Panama Canal—The
dike south of the Miraflores lock, which has kept the

waters uf Ancon Harbor out of the Panama Canal during

excavation, was destroyed by a blast of 32,750 pounds of

dynamite on May 18th This let the waters of the Pacific

into the canal It was originally planned to continue the

excavation back of the dike with steam shovels, hut as the

dredges at the Pacific entrance had practically completed

their work they were available for operation in the canal

itself The dike was accordingly destroyed to admit

them As excavation with dredges is more expeditious

than steam-shovel work, this will make for increased

progress Although thu canal will not be officially opened

until January 1st, 1015, it is probable that ships will be

able to make the passage through it early this rail The
only dement of unoortainty Is duo bo the slides at Culehra.

Were it not for these slides there would now be only a
million and a half cubic yards to be taken out of the out

instead of six and one half million cubic yards.

Naval Fire Control.- -Tbo daily press has been thrown

Into a high state of excitement over the theft, last March,

of the fire-eontrol plans of the dreadnought “Pennsyl-

vania,” believing tliat vital secrets have bean stolen to be

old to a hostile power Heoretary Daniels' statement

that these plans will bo of practically no value to an

enemy has failed to allay the excitement. The following

reasons for considering the matter of trivial importance

are given by Capt. William F Hims, of the U 8, Navy, in

a letter to the New York Times

1 “As a matter of ordinary every-day common sense,

there are no wholly oatential flre-eontrol instruments or

wiring in any battleships In Uw world that are not below

the protective deck, under water, and behind very heavy

3. “All the expoeed wires on the mists and elsewhere

are aids to fire oontrol, but ere in no sense essential They
an for the purpose of facilitating and aeon!eraling the

transmiselnn of orders, whioh orders can, however, be

sent with nearly equal efficiency without them

8, “The wires neeemarily extend nearly the entire

tagth of the vessel, so that there con be no special vital

point for the enemy to attack

4 "There are not, and never ean be, marksmen pos-

iwmirtg such supernatural powers as to be able (with

such ihfonnatioa) quickly to dlreot a shot that would

disable a ship and nates it impomlble for her to direct her

fin,

6. "Even supposing the marksmen to be entirely aeoun-

ate in their aiming, and the flre-eontrol officer* to bo

auafly geenrate fat their estimate at the distance, the

peed and eouno of the enemy, the offset of wind, etc.,

three Art no guns (loeiudin* the powder, shell, rigidity of

rePMt. turner Of rights, ere.) capable of performing

rent • reteefe of precision la shooting at fagitte mages,

Bewsr Meats an the Wooer.—Quite aa extensive

scheme is on foot to use water-power from the Weser and
other streams so as to operate three electric stations and
distribute current over an area of 2,500 square miles,

reaching a population of 600,000 The total cost of the

enterprise figures at $2,000,000 and over Dams are to

he erected across the streams at Eder, MQndon, and
Hetmlngfaausen for supplying the three turbine plants at

these points, and aU these plants together with their sub-

stations will be inter-oonnented upon the same network
of power lines.

Tsralag a Sewer Into a Passenger Sabway,—A some-
what unique example of "subway” electric line is found

in the Paris sewers Here the tunnels arc of unusually

large siie and, as is well known, they afford a considerable

passageway, carrying large water and gas piping on roof

and sides as well as electric cables of various lands A
recent Ides has burn to Install a small elootnu road In one
part of the tunnel so as to carry men and material The
miniature care are drawn by a front motor car whioh
works by a trolley from a pair of wires run along the cell-

ing, and quite a train of the small care is taken in this way

Electrification ef the Bsrfia City Belt. —The Prussian

Minister of Public Works, Harr von Breltonhach, ex-

presses himself m favor of tho proposed electrification of

the Berlin city belt and suburban railways, for tho traffic

has now doubled on there lines within the last twenty
years, and steam traction is no longer adequate to handle

the traffic. Kleotrio drive would give praotiaaJly double

the number of trains per hour, besides securing all the

well-known advantages of the eteotno system. The
Prussian parliament recently voted a credit of $5,000,000

for carrying on preparatory work upon this important
scheme

Railroad Time by Wireless —The North Railroad

Company of France uses the Eiffel Tower wireless time

signals in setting its station docks at Amiens and Bou-
logne and the important center of Rouen The new sys-

tem Is superior to that of thu telegraph, besides It does not

temporarily monopolise telegraph lines Each day at

10 45 A M tho omployee at the small wireless post of

the depot receives the tower signal and regulates his

olook accordingly From this dock the othor cloaks on

the premises are regulated A new portable wireless re-

ceiver contained in a small box is specially designed for

taking the tower signals, two wires stretched between

telegraph poles serve as antenna)

Explosion of a Generatar —From some unknown cause,

the dynamo of a steam-turbine group blew up in tbo

Easen station and made considerable havoc on the

promises. The group in question consisted of a Zoeliy

steam turbine working at 1,000 revolutions per minute

and direct ooupled to a 5,000-ldlowatt alternator The
whole machine burst, throwing pieces in all directloDx,

one piece weighing several tons wont through tho wall and

damaged an adjoining building Other heavy pieces of

2,000 pounds weight were thrown through the roof, while

tho dynamo room waa scattered with fragments All tho

damage appears to have been done to the buildings and
not to the machines of the plant. No one was injured,

fortunately

Stephen Dwdiey Field, known as the “father of the

trolley," died at hie home in Stoekbridge, Mass , on May
lHth, at the age of 67 He waa the nephew of Cyrus W
Field, who lakl tho first Atlantic cable His first work

with the eieotrie ear was In 1880 when be built an experi-

mental line on his own grounds in Stockbridga Hu oar

took current from a central third rail He also took out

patents on conduit and trolley systems One of his

earliest inventions was the hotel annunciator, tbo first

one of which was installed in the Palaoe Hotel, Han

Francisco, in the early sixties In 1874 be produced the

multiple call district telegraph box, and in 1870 created

a revolution in telegraphy by the Introduction of the

dynamo The following year ho developed the dynamo
quadruple* telegraph, and hi 1000 he applied his system

to tho cable between Key Want and Havana. He was

also active as a pioneer in long-distance telephony and

eieotrie lighting

“BaetrokaB,” a New AiftfkUl Fwtaah Fertiliser —A
Swedish etoetro-metallurglst, Axsl LUdfaiad. one of the

oonstruetore of the Trolhaetten furnaces for the manu-
facture of nitrates, has just succeeded in producing a

new potaario fertiliser whiah la capable of replacing the

StaWurt mlts which are at present Imported into

Sweden at aa annual cost of about $2,000,000 It la

obtained by treating feldspar or some other mineral

having a potash bate in an eieotrie furnace, together with

suitable quantities of carbon and iron The resultant

products are hrro-sfllaium, which can be used In steel

works and foundrias, and a potaario scoria which is

readily soluble in water To prepare the latter for use

it is only needful to crush it in a suitable mill and three

rift it. Experiment proves that it is readily assimilable

in all soda. It poassssss the advantage over Staasfurt

salts that it epetefes no eUortdaa, which are mid to ba

injurious in soma atrfk- It ia also recommended for use

in tbs mautaetipa U salts of potaarium and aluminium.

A Raeord AHItade Right with Six Passaagan.—On
May 8th, at Chartres, France, aviator Frangeon canted

rix passengers in bis biplane for an hour and a quarter in a

Savory bipiano During the flight be rase to an eleva-

tion of 2,300 feet, which is a far greater height than has
been reached before by a machine carrying lids number
of passengers Tho duration of the flight also constitutes

a new record

A New Flying Boat Reeord by Naval Aviators.—On
tho 0th Inst

,
a new endurance record bIhivc water,

when flying from point to |xnnt, was made by Lieut,

J H Towers and Ensign G de C Chevalier in a Curtiss

flying boat. Starting from Washington they followed

the Potomac River and Clinaapoako Ray to Annapolis,
100 miles away Throe hours and live minutes wore
consumed in making this flight and the machine was
ki pt at an average altitude of I 500 feet

A Flight with Passenger from Bremen to Lendon—
On Sunday, the llLh Inst , M Ilnndejom des Moulinais
flew from Bremen to London— a distance of about 450
miles—at a high speed He left Bremen at 8 40 A M
on May 0th, and flew to Calais Tho flight from the
French port waa made on the afternoon of May Uth
M dna Moulinais rose to a height of 5,000 fwl and erusmsi

the Channel in twenty minutes which is a record From
Dover to London he maintained a height nf I,UN) feet

He flow directly over tho city, despite Urn regulations to
tho contrary, and landed at Hendon aerodrome at 3
P M , thus again demonstrating tho facility with »hich
ono ean travel hy aeroplane from country to country,
despite ail rules and regulations forbidding this A fi w
days laterM lies Moulinais waa haled to eourl and lined

for having flown over Tamdon

A Reeord Flight Acroas the Alps. -For tile third

time the Alps were oi-ohmkI on the 13th inst hy an
aeroplane In this ease, however, it was the Bernese
Alps which with flown over hy Oscar Bidcr the Hwiss
aviator, in his monoplane HUrting from Oherslnnental
in I ho canton of Berne, Switzerland, Biller oiriled about
until he reached a high elevation and then Hew ilirertly

across tho Rawil Pass at a height of ,{ 200 meters
(10,408 feet) Ho was two and one quarter hours
flying the fifty nules to Bitten, which is In the canton
of Valais Practically the entire flight was above the

snow-covered mountains and glaciers and Bidcr was
so cold and exhausted at the finish that friends had
to lift him from his machine Tho entire flight, includ-
ing tho alighting at thu end, was made without any
mishap

An Oversea Aeroplane Race from Key Went to Havana.
—For a prixe of $10,000 offered hy the Cuban govern-
ment. two Culien aviators attempted to fly from Key
West to Havana, a distance of al>«nit 100 miles on May
17lh Despite a Blrong wind, Donnngn Rosjlio started

at 6.35 A M in a Moisaut monoplane and aucacmfully
aonnmpHaiied the flight in an hour and a half He then
flew over the oitv for another quarter of an hour before he
alighted His machine waa not provided with floats and
thu flight was ono of tho most daring evtr reported A
Cuban cruiser and two gunboats patrolled the course

and wore stationed some twenty-live miles apart Rosti-

lo’s competitor, Augustine Pans, was unable to start in

his Curtiss hydro-aeroplane licransc of some damage to

the machine, but two days later he also mule the flight

Kueonssfully and won thereby a second prize of $5,000

These flights appear to givo promise of a successful long-

distance transatlantic flight by having stationed, on a
designated lino of latitude abouL three hundred miles

apart, a series of floating n lief stations in communication
l>) wireless telegraphy, by which the progress of such a
flight could be reported and succor givm in case of

accident

A Bsmereaull la Ike Air—An occurrence which seems
Incredible, but whmh is vouched for hy three prominent

French officers, is recounted in Aeronautic* This is

nothing more or less than a somcrsaulL in the air which
befell Capt Aubry a bon flying a Dcpenliissin for tbo

purpose of effecting a reconnaissance over th, nghin
of Villerupt. “I was returning after a 36-minuU) flight,"

the Captain assures us, * facing a wind of about twenty-

two miles per hour My altitude was alwiut 2/j00 feet

At the moment of descent a minus of violent gusts

struck the machine, and on throttling down and switch-

ing off, I was obliged to dive in order to make tho con-

trols affective As I dipped the nose of the machine,

a couple of quick, successive gusts struck the lop of

the main planes and jdaecd me in a vertical position

While endeavoring to manipulate the elovator I found

the machine had taken mo in a perfectly vertical chute

to Ires than 1,500 feet. It hire adopted a honxontal

attitude upside down and proceeded to effect a tail-

first vol plant

"

Somehow the pilot retained his scat

Continuing, hs says, “The machine then gradually

took up tins vertical position again describing a gigantic

‘S' while doing so Flattening out, I flew to a spot

about two mites distant.”
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A Hydraulic Variable Speed Gear ,V-,’

A Power Transmission Mechanism Consisting of a Pump and Engine Couple

w type of apood gear was B to more a corresponding piston 0 not to Its foil a

on mu* of our battleships tent Thus too ataaft A will hart to make son twr

i of u 12-Iuch gun The InUons than the shaft B, and the ratio will Increase i

the ssotiqo of the shaft B. The ofl within the saline

of the sear la under no preaura. hot stars>7 serree to

labrtaate the parts. The only Proaura la that which

gear proved mi Hucoofwfnl that now mom than flee hnn the control abaft la operated, until the box 8 U moved exist* between the pemp and engine eyUndsrs, and

dred uf these mnchlnua are being used bj

KtalPtf l\nvy For a while Hie speed gw

quiet, hut eventually the news leaked 0

machine* were sought by Koroimin pow

Now thiy are being built In England,

France, Ktiwla, Italy and Japan Broad-

ly, the gear consist* of two main parts,

an oil pump, mid an oil engine operated

by the fluid art In motion by the pump.

The s|ievd of the oil pump la constant,

but the stroke of Its pistons may be

varied al will flius varying Ibe flow of oil

to the englm nod corretqioudlngly varying

the speed of the oil engine. The stroke

of the piston Is varied by operating a con

trol shaft, mid because the flnld Used la

practically Incompressible and the leakage

between pump and engine Is on the aver

age n/l(S) of ouo per cent, the speed ratio

between the pump and engine is positive

ami definitely determined by the angular

imsllloii of the control abaft regardless of

the umount of juwer that Is being traiui-

The operation of the gear may be under

stood by referring to the accompanying

line drawings showing a sectional plan and

a sectional elevation of the gear The
inirup end of the gear la marked with the

letter A, while the engine end la marked

H Accordingly, the A ahaft la the drlv

lng shaft, while the driven shaft flint
the opposite end The entire gear la In-

closed lu an oil tight casing, and Is pro-

vided with an oil expansion box 1 With

In tlie easing two chambers are formed by

a partition 2, known as a valve plate. At
the 1 end of thn casing Is a tilling box t,

in which la mounted a socket ring 4. The

box l docs not revolve, hot serves as a

guide for the ring 4, giving it a wabbling

gyratory motion as it is carried around

i used by the United to vertical position, when the stroke of the platoon B the design to such that thaw to practically bo leakage

speed gear was kept will be reduced to aero, and the ahaft B will remain between the cyUnder barrels and the valve plat# 2

leaked out, and the stationary, although the shaft A to still running at con- except enough to provide a lubricating ffim. The locket

can powers as well stant speed. If the control shaft 12 to still tether rings 4 and 8 are mounted on roller bearings in their

England, respective boxes 8 and 7, so that tbs gear

n~-a. to practically frictionlea*.

The method of controlling the inclina-

tion of the box 8 by tamos of the control

shaft 12 to Illustrated In the photograph,

which shows the parts of the gaar re-

moved from the caning and separated.

The box a to famed with an arm which
carries a sliding nut engaging a threaded

externalcm of the control shaft 12, Tun-
ing the shaft 12 results in moving this

arm up or down, and thereby tilting the

box 8, which has pivotal connection with

the casing.

The chief advantage of this type at

transmlmlon to its great flexibility

The B shaft may be etarted under a
dead load of any magnitude within

the strength limits of the machine,

without any fear of overloading the

motor a source of power, the speed

may then be Increased gradually and posi-

tively to Its maximam without steps or

abrupt gradations. Its remarkable fletl-

wlth General view of the hydrsalie variable speed gear. The central vulva plate to
blUty ""‘•necquarlly give wMadHfer-

marked Jiown in tha lusrt. «** of «<#cl*ne7 Under the best con-

Ihe drlv dltimui efficiencies ranging from 80 pa
B 1* at ^_ cent to 91 per cant are common; under

I With m ^ A under email loads and low speeds of

>rwed by 1 I V&Jr^=====PTWv^3flllHftaJI 1 the B ahaft the efficiencies range from 80

norms! to the shaft A there will bo uo

gyration of the ring 4, and consequently

no reciprocation of the pistons, and If the

box Is tilted past the normal tlie pumping

will lie reversed.

The engine mechanism at the opposite

end of the gear to quite similar to the

pumping mechanism , except that In place

of a tilting box there to a box 7 net at a

fixed angle equal to the maximum augle

of Inclination of the box a Mounted to

turn In the box 7 is a socket ring S, con

nectlng with a series of pistons ft. that

operate In the cylinders 1ft The cylinders

10 st tbs pumping end are supplied with

011 from the cylinders ft through porta 11

In the valve plate 2. It will be evident

that ns half of tho pistons 6 are moving

Inward the other half are moving out

whixI, ho that when the gear to transmit

ting fNiwer one of the passages 11 to nuder

prewiure, while the other to In suction.

If the angle of Inclination of the box 3

I* equal to that of the box 7, the engine

ty II ndi r* 10 will be Oiled and emptied at

a single stroke or the opposite pump
piMtiniN B. Ah the engine cylinders arr

tilled and emptied their pistons 9 are re-

ciprocated and bh they posh the inclined

ring 8 against the box 7 cause the ring

to revolvt and carry with It the shaft B
Thus the isiwer transmitted from the

Mechanical detail* of tbs hydrsmUc speed gw.

and so the horse-power efficiencies have a

cent, while the torque efllclsnrisa through-

out the whole range remain between 20
per cent and 00 per cent

Aside from turret and gun control 00
battleships these hydraulic gears have
been applied to automobiles, tram cars,

drawbridges, cranes, hoists, machine tools,

and the propelling of vessels. Indeed, the

field of application seems as wide as tha

transmission of power st variable speeds.

Praerring Cut FUnraru

flowers to s point undreamed of a few
years ago. The old way was to cut off the

end of the flower stem or sear it or add
salt water Fourton and Dueomet applied

the principles of osmotic pressure to the

subject They reasoned that whan flow*

era containing aatta in their Juices ware
placed la pure water, the unequal pres-

sure thereby developed ruptured tha oeB
walls and made the plant wilt Ccnss-

quently they tried a great number at ante
tlooa for preserving the cut Btfwsrs and
found that when the osmotic pressure of

the solution outside equaled that of tha

Juices la the flower, the bat results were
obtained.

Sugar solutions at varying strength

proved the most effective exaapt tU

the case of Bites, Utocs and sweat peas,

darn*Hons tested longest Ik a fifteen pa

The speed gear takes apart. The testret shaft *swa at the toft.

> the operated, the box 8 will be oppositely tochned and tha fltsd h

ever, a* tbs control shaft 12 to operated to tilt

the box 8 more and more toward tha vertical posi-

tion. the stroke of the pistons B win be reduced

aad It win take more than one stroke at a piston

! speed. Bow- pistons B will again begin t

e not benefited, hut sffdrt is being m

1 sugar solution only, get if they era Bot in a

Idi w«n formerly moving Inward at one side wffl. hundredth of. cos pa «qnt totnggpfa
'

gglptMtu
1'

r ha moving outward. 2o that the port U. which > ktot anah bag* than BMhg ah&fiug*WU-hp pgt*

;S45S :iSS&SSZSfc
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Ft*. 1.—A tkrm-Iwp projsettag apparatus.

A probably the first (Hastrations of tte
apparatus which has been Invented by

Prot O. T Duaoand, to produce what he

calls “cold light" In a sense, the term

"cold light” is not absolutely correct

Heat la necessary to produce light In Dua-

saud's apparatus, as It Is In every other

lamp, but the term Is Justified in so far

as Dussaud's lamps radiate a negligible

quantity of heat
How this paradoxical remit Is obtained

will be clear if wo refer to the accompany-

ing diagrams (Figs. Os and 66) The Dus-

saud system consists essentially of a series

of tungsten-filament lamps c, mounted
near the periphery of a wheel or disk

composed of any suitable lnaulallng sub-

stance and carried on an electrically In-

sulated abaft a1 turning In a support b

A metallic pulley o Is mounted on this

electrically insulated shaft o‘. and the

pollegr la connected by a belt & with a
crank or a email electric motor d. Each
of the bulba Is fitted into a socket / se-

cured on the disk and communicating with

one of Its poles, the other terminal being

connected with the lamp-baae f The end

of each lamp-base f engages a metallic

ring a, mounted on the rear of the disk s,

and connected by bars h with a plate V,
adjacent to the metallic pnllay e, against

which a commutator brush i contacts, the

brush being connected with ooe of the poles

of the source of electricity The other

pole communicates with a commutator

brush /, the contact point of which Ilea In

the circumference of the circle described

by the sockets /
As the disk a Is rotated by the motor 4,

all the lamps e are snoceeriraJj and in-

termittently lighted when they touch the

commutator j, and are succeedrely ex-

tinguished as soon as they tears It As
soon as one lamp mores away and Is ex-

tinguished. another Immediately takes Its

place and is Illuminated, the retinal % t

Dussaud’s “Cold Light”

Its Remarkable Applications

By Jacques Boyer

l "mU tight” wrhi picture prefects*, tm which t

stepped wtthcet deeper ef lgmltie*.

Fig. t,—A searchlight to be used by fir

the effect of a steady light Ei

supplied with current for mi

briif Interval that the slight

beat to which It Is subject!

quickly dissipated. The conll

is about double that of the Ug
Dussaud bus found that will

ratua it la possible to ‘ on
lamps. Hint Is, he can Impress

a voltage from two to four t

their normal Hence the offlrlunry of the

lamps Is greatly Increased and a very

much more Intense light Is obtained from

a given filament The effect of overrolt-

tng is remnrkable In a paisr mid before

the Academy of Helena's by Krmily, It Is

stated that with 00 to lffli walls applied

to 10 lamps of 21 to HO candles. Dnssnud
has respectively obtained 250 to N00

candles of cold light for several hours.

As our Illustrations show Dussand em-
ploys an optical syati ni wllli his lninps, In

other words, either lenses or mirrors. The
result la that while the halt effect of the

electric cum>nt la dissipated over a great

area, the luminous rnvs are concentrated

In a very small point or space.

The tungsten lamps employed are of

Dussaud's own design Home of them are

only 0 8 to 10 Inthes la radius. (Irmtps

of three aro used In somi modi Is. They
are successively flashed lu the focus or a

condensing lens, without brathtug down
the filament or blackening the bulb In-

deed, It Is said that tho results produced
are Identical with those uhtHlncd with an
electric arc ten times more Intense

Duaaauds new light Is particularly

adaptable for nso In situations wltere

great luminosity must be obtained vrith a

feeble current These conditions, for ex-

ample. are those which manufacturers of

moving picture projectors have long trial

to realise Dussand has shown that It la

possible to project moving pictures on a
sheet five yards square with an electro-

generating apparatus of IfiO watts, In

(reacts** es page Ml )
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Plans for the Disposal of New York’s Sewage

A Treatment Plant on an Artificial Island Three Miles Offihore

L* Whitehall Building, I)r (leorge A Soper, president

of the Mctnqinlltau Sewerage <'«mmlsalon of New
York, recently saw a uinn tilling n barrel with water

from tlie North Hirer at the Battery Sending one of

his men out to learn what use was to he made of this

wnter, lie root Bed the startling Information that It was
to Is sent to a town In Yermout to furnish aca baths

fur a sink lathy whose parents could nut

nlfonl to tHki tt to the seashore as direct

cd by I he fnnill) physician. The man was
astonished to learn that his harrel was

}
tilled not with sea water hut with *< s-

ngi ’ With many other people In this

city, he siin red llie nolliui that all salt

water Is proof against disease nnd that

evui though the waters about New York

may not nppoar very ileau, they are per

foot Ij harmless. Yet It has been demon
stmtisl that typhoid genus lire In Milt

Willi r Just us long as In fresh They hare ‘

actually lieeu found to lire In oysters for

forty three days. nr as long as the shell

flsh could be kept Hllre

Europe, and consulting with eminent foreign experts

In the Helds of Chemistry, Engineering, Biology and

Hygiene.

In their Investigation of New York rlty conditions

they found that the Harlem and the lower Bast Hirer

presented the worst conditions. Into tbo East Elver,

In mo, two hundred and sixty four mllUou gallons

of sewage emptied every twenty -four hours. The sew

that due to the tides. In order to study the direction

and character of currants In New York Harbor, floats

hare been placed In various localltlea and records of

their movements hare been kept One of thaw floats

placed In the Bast Hirer traveled In 7&d hours 10770
miles, at the end of which time It wan picked up only

a mile from the starting point. It aerrea to Illustrate

bow sewage Is carried back and forth by tb* river

with little prospect of being carried out

to eea Every year the Deportment of

Dock* and Ferries dredges out about 400,-

,
000 cubic yards of deposits from the sHpe

and docks of the lower East Hirer, while

In addition to this, large quantities are

also dredged by private enterprise. One
of the wont {mints In this section Is New-
town Creek, which probably holds the
world's record for fllth. In Wallabout
Bay a nlno-foot sewer empties at the bulk-

head lino. In water that la so sheltered

from the currents of the Bast Hirer, that

there can be no satisfactory dispersion of

sewage. Bren worse conditions are found
outside of the lower East River section In

downline canal, whuee waters are black

with fllth, for the reason that nine sewers

empty Into the blind channel. In the hope
of Improving the canal a tunnel has been

built, connecting It with the upper boy,

through which the sewage water la

puni]>eil from time to time, but this has
bad little effect upon the canal and has
not bettered matters, for the reason Quit

the wntcra of the upper bay are already

charged with far more sewage than they

can take care ot
In considering the sewage problem of

New York, tt was found necessary to

divide the city Into sections, as Indicated

In the accompanying tuup. Tentatively,

It la proponed that the sewage pouring

out of Manhattan luto the Hudson River

be treated for the removal of solids

and grease and then be allowed to

discharge Into the stream. The solids

would have to be collected at some ceu

tral point and burned, unless some use for

the material was found. Similarly, the

sewage from Richmond and from that

serious points, however, were the Harlem
Hlver and tlm lower East River To take

care of the sewage now emptying Into

the Harlem River, It la proposed that a

sewage disposal plant lie built on Ward’s
Isjand, which would receive all the sew-

age coming from (he Bronx and the upper

eastern side of Manhattan The sewage
here could he treated for the removal of

the solids, the liquid emptied Into the

upper East Hlver, and the sludge carried

off to sea In tank steamers. Another
plant could be placed at TaUman's
Island.

For the lower Bast Hlver a plan baa

Improvements thst Iihvo hern ndupted and
-f

battan, dipping under the Hut Hirer,

are now lu service Three other members EsI
ij

1

-V*
Joining, an interceptor on the Brooklyn

or the commission are also engine* rs shore and then passing on out under the

James It Fuertes, a man of International
. „ York»s nronnud dlaMul mi.m ^ lower hay to nn artificial Island built

reputation on questions of sewage disposal
Map showing New P™!”*** “**! J

™ ^ three miles offshore. This Una would take
nnd water portlk-athm , Charles Rooy **** UrrUor* wU1 * “"** *• U,e artltd41 UW

meet of the sewage now emptying Into
smith fnther of caisson building foundation , H de B. age came from territories lu Mnnhattau, Queens, and tbo East Hirer, and Just before reaching the lowef'bay
1'arsons Professor Emeritus of ITactlcal Engineering Brooklyn, populated by 2.0QK000 Individuals. In the U wonhl rooelve the sewage from the vicinity ot
at the lleiisselner Pulytechnlcal Reboot, Troy, N Y narrow Harlem Hirer B0,000u000 gallons of sewage were Jamaica Bay The 'tunnel would pass out to sea at a
The fifth mcmlier lJnsly R. Williams, Is a physician received dally The North Hlver received only 132,000, depth of about sixty ftset *
of will* reputation who Is considered fur Htate Com <k)0 gallons of sewage dally from a population of The outlet Island would he built on a shoal, which,
mission, r of Health. 730,000 In Manhattan and 288,000 tn New Jersey, the 1st- judging from the surreys of the past rixty or sers«ty
The work of this representative body, while not yet ter contributing 34,000,000. It Is ix»wlble that the very years, is practically permanent. There are no insap-

complete has lieeu disclosed In a number of prelim fact of our calling them bodies of water "rivers,” has erahls <11(Realties In the way of building the Islapd,

luury reports which Indicate that the prohimn has led to the lmpremiou that they can handle any amount there are no engineering difficulties In the Way of build-

recelvcd a very careful and thorough study Their of eewagu easily The Harken Hirer la not n river, lag e tunnel from the main tine to Urn island* of Of
findings are entirely lni|nrtial and their suggestions but merely a strait connecting the North and the constructing the siphon under the Hhat Hirer, gad

complete has lieeu disclosed In a number of prelim fact of our calling them bodies of wnter "rivers," has erahls <11(Beatties In the way of buQdtag the Islapd,

luury reports wldrb Indicate that the prohimn has led to tbo lmpremiou that they can handle any amount there are no engineering difficulties la the Way of toUA-
received a very careful and thorough study Their of sewage easily The Harken Hirer la not a river, lag a tunnel from the main tine to Urn Islaadi or of
findings are entirely Inqiartial and their suggestions but merely a strait connecting the North and the constructing the siphon under the Hhat Hirer, gad
ere perfectly feasible from the engineering and real- But rivers. There la no actual flow In this strait thus are no sanitary obstacles that praswt tbamathre
tar) standpoint. Their eonduslona have been reached exeept that produced by the tide. The Beat Hirer la to the disposal of the sewage ,00 the outlet hi&L
only after examining into the methods of handling the In no sense a river, but merely to arm of the sea. Everythin* ibout the proposed pika la b«Sed Upe* pene-
scwirage problem lu other elites in America end In while e< a In the North Hirer there U Uttte flow exceed .(OM*»tfregstaMJJ
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The Electric*! Aocttmeer

To the Editor of the Scmmno Ahebjcan
In eonieqnfinaa of an artiole in your brae of April

30th, pace 371, on the “Kleetrieal Auctioneer In Hol-

land," I bee to inform yon, that this ayetem baa been in

application for several yean in the auetiona of vecotablee

at Delft and at Looeduiner near The Hague, and with

excellent reanlta It ia perhaps known to yon that these

onvirona supply Berlin with vagetables

The Hague. A. Loxkirn

The Dtagamm* Poritlon of Aeroplane Motors

To the Editor of the SoiaNTtnc Amsbican
The aad and nnneeoaeary death of Lieut Park in an

army biplane near Los Angeles on May 0th, brings those

interested in aviation faoe to face onoc more with a fatal

error In design which plaoes the motor behind or beside

the pilot’s seat In an aeroplane. This error has caused a

large share of the prejudice now existing among people,

bat they are not generally aware of the chief, the under-

lying cause of the deaths of several of the world's liest

aviaton.

There aro many eases so similar to that of Isout Park

that a statement of the manner of bis death will suffice to

how that the planing of an engine In such a palpably

dangerous position Is little short of criminal This is the

opinion expressed by every aviator and mechanic with

Whom the writer has dismissed the subjoel. It is a point

which should be emphasised by the prow and evoryone

Interested In the future of aviation and the safety in do-

sign of flying machines of all types.

The writer has seen motors torn from bods to which

they wore often insecurely fastened and literally buried

In the ground by their foroo of Impact Tho shock necee-

mry to dislodge a two or throe hundred pound mass of

metal would, In many oases, tie Insufficient to bruise

more than slightly the idiot of a machine wore he not

crushed by the motor This has boon demonstrated in

many accidents to machines built with the heavy parts

placed In front of tho driver

Hubert Latham was not even badly shaken up in a Tall

of a hundred and fifty feet which demolished a barliud

wire foaoe, the landing chassis, propoUor and ono wing of

his I,-400-pound Antoinette monoplane at tho Los

Angeles aviation meet In 1010, the day before Hoxsey
was klllod at the same meet. On the other hand, a well-

known aviator told the writer of a fall In which he barely

escaped death when his motor, placed a little to one side

and at his rear, was dislodged and shot put him, making
a hole two feet deep In a plowed field

An eye witness of tho accident to Iieut Park says that

the "tree” which wrecked his machine was only a bush, a
fall from the top of which would probably not have in-

jured anyone. The offloer’s head wu horribly mangled

by the heavy motor
The flying machines of to-day are certainly an improve-

ment over the earliest makes, but beyond a doubt they

are faulty in many points. Many of these faults are diffi-

cult to remedy, but the problem of locating tho motor is

certainly very easy of solution. More attention should

be given by all designers to placing the motor in aero-

planes in such a position as to give the pilot this ono m-
suranoe of safety at least

WU army engineers, in justice to the men who risk

their lives foe their country, alter tho machines now in

use and males the placing of the motor in front of tho pilot

ana of the requirements for acceptance by the Govern-
mentf Thla will cost little, sorely not as munh as the

loss of men of Iieut. Park's csllbcr

Pasadena, Cal. Woodwakd F Barnwell.

ButtWhip Protection for the Pacific Cout
To the Editor of the ScMNTunc Autocar

la your issue of October 13th. 1U 13, In an artiole on the

last naval review in the Hudson River, the following

appeare.

“The great mohfllaaUcm of the Atlantic fleet at Now
York, for Inspection by the Secretary of the Navy and
review by the President of the United States, is the

largest and most Important gathering in one place of the

ships of ths United States navy that has ever occurred

Last year ninaty ships were mobUlmd at New York,
wboee total tonnage reached 576,834. To-day there are

timbered ia ths Hudson. Blvse 133 ships of all classes,

* dlsplaoegfont la 73

toocNev York and visitaei fn

^

JMahf* totEtom bgr Efcftttt that tfca toteet official

eattmary of the displacement of all the ships of the

United Staton navy gives the total as 768,400 tons. Bo
that the Hast at New York lx only about 38,000 tons

short of including the whole of the effective navy ”

It may be rather late to quote tho above from your
October 13th Issue, hut aim* Secretary of State Bryan
has made his hurried trip to California, It booms to ua

that the above facts are a great deal truer to-day than

then When you say, “the Hoot at Now York lx only

about 38,000 tons short of including the whole of the

offeotivo navy,” we wonder where that 38,000 ton* is

Does H Include that one battleship that might have
welled the number to thirty-two at tho roviuwf It cer-

tainly does not Include tho nix armored cruisers that com-
pose tho Paeiflo fleet, or tho famous old “Oregon” (our

one lonoeomo battleship on tho entire Paclflc Ocean), or

tho “Saratoga” (formerly the “New York'), the “Mon-
torey” or "Monadnock” of the Asiatic station And let

us add that the last two named vessels belong to tho

class that aro used In gunnery experiments on the Atlan-

tic side

The thirty-one battleships that participated in the

great review at Now York carried a total of 132 12-inoh

and 13-innh guns The total number of 13-moh guns on
tho Pacific is eight, for since her rebuilding the “Oregon”
oarrios night 13-inoh instead of the original four 13-inoh

and night 8-lnoh The monitor Monterey” mounta two

12-

inoh and two 10-inoh guns, and the “Monadnock"
four 10-inoh guns. This is a total of oight 13-inoh, two

13-

inch, and six IfMnnh guns afloat on the Pacific to-day,

and each one of those ships !» in reserve, and then, too,

the guns arc of old patterns and not to compare with

those of the crack ships of I he Atlantic fleet.

The offootive fighting foroe on tho Pacific consists of

the six armored cruisers of the “California” class, of U,-
080 tons displacement, which form the Paeifie fleet, and
tho old armored cruiser ‘Saratoga,” of 8 150 tons, of the

Asiatic fleet The remaining vessel* of those two Hoots

are cruisers and gunboats lhaL are fit only for police duly

Tlio "California ’ nlass mounts four 8-iucli and fourteen

fl-inoh guns, the “Hoiatoga" four 8-inch and ten 5-inch,

so it is easily seen that the heaviest gun in active service

on the Paeiflo to-day Is of 8-inuh caliber, and only twenty-

eight of them, compared to the total of 104 12-luah guns

that are carried by tho twenty ship* of the Atlantic

fleet.

As an argument for having a suffloient naval foroo on
the Pacific, a comparison of Uni territory supposed to bo

guarded by the navy is interesting On tho Atlantic side

draw a line from Maine to Porto Rioo and tho Panama
Canal, on the Paeiflo this line would stretch from

Panama on the south to Tutuilo, Samoa, thenoo to

Guam and the Philippine Islands, and hack ngain to tho

Vicinity or the Hawaiian Inland*, from where it would go

straight north to Alaska This exfienmcul will give tho

uninformed an Idoa, of tho vast amount of territory over

whiuh tho two small fleets on tho Paeiflo must hovor as

compared to that guarded by the Atlantic fleet

Mt Vernon, Wash It K Bowbon

Recent AaMulta Upon the Patent System:

What They Mean to Manufacturers

PFNDINO In Congress lo-duy 1* h bill which cut*

flown from seventeen yours to lliree yenrs Ibo most

osHonttal protection now afforded to mHimfocturliig

pe tent owners, and liiys upon manufacturer* of putcuted

u nicies prohibition* and peunltie* lu resqiect to tbo

mercLmndlxlng of fwteuted articles width, If Imposed

upon the mereliamllxing of article* generally, unpat

cuted ns well as patented, would never for n moment
be tolerated In any eotnmorclal couutry In the world.

This bill cannot be disregarded a* pure freak legla

lotion. Roported favorably by tbe llon*e Committee
on Patents In tbe last Congress, and reintroduced In

the present Congress by Chairman Olflfleld of that

committee. Its possibilities of evil to small manufac-

turers, to independent inventors, and to their Industrial

research, experimentation aud development, that alone

keep America In tho front rank of nations, constitute

tbo moat menacing cloud uiwn tbe loudness horixou.

The Oldfield bill proposes tlmt If sn> applicant shall

establish In a Federal District Court that u putent own
er, who has purchased a patented invention from tbo

original lnrentor, is withholding it "wlili tbe result of

preventing any other person from using the patented

process” more than three years after tbo patent is

Issued, the Court shall order tbe patent owner to grant

to the applicant a license to use the Invention upon

such terms at royalty as the Court "deem* Just”

The harden of HUgatlon which this proisisa! In

rolvea would give large corporations the grist test ad

vantage over ordinary patent owner*.

Tbe excuse offered for this universal proscription of

patents Is that patents are sometime* "suppressed "

Thomas A, Edison has timo and uguln declared that

be never know of a valuable Invention being aup-

proaaed. Yog twenty-aeren days tbe House Committee

on Patent* took tastiaony upon ths Oldflsld UU, and

not a single case of suppression" was cltod. Almost
unanimously the wltuesNcs emphatically opposed the

MU with conclusive pnsifs that It* pretmeals were un-

wise.

If the small Independent manufacturer could be cum
polled to license his big competitors to manofacture all

the second and third best Inventions that he has ac

rpilred tested aud laid aside in furor of hi* best invon

thin, his big competitors, with their suiierlor advantage*

of capital aud selliug organisation, could stsm crowd
the smaller manufacturer, even with his suiierlor in-

vention, completely off the market.

Instead of preventing suppression of inventions, the

Oldfield bill would really fHrllltate It

The Oldfield bill propose* thst win never any putent

bus been used In connection with nny combination In

restraint of trade, the patent uuty Is condemned and
forfeited, and further that "such restraint shall be
Conclusively deemed to have been nr to tic uureuson

able” and In violation of the Slurnian law If the vendor
of auy patented nrtIUn does any of a liutiils-r of acts

None of these arts are forbidden to ntnuufUt hirers ur

dealers In unpatented articltt Only those who have
spent tlieir timo and money advancing progress mid tho

aria by developing and introducing new nnd useful In-

ventions aro sohjrctod to this wholesale outlawry But
every manufacturer and dealer In patent), t article* be-

comes a criminal If he trice to secure a year's business

as a condition of selling to a denier If he tries to hold

the dealer to Ills agreement to buy Ills patented goods

exclusively er to a certain oxtent If be tries to hold

the dealer In Ills ngreement to maintain a standard

price on the patented gissls If he licenses tin use of

a dellcute imtontcd unit hino uu condition tlmt it be

used only with specially prrivnrrd supplies or In con

timilty with sis* hi 11} adapted muchlncry necessary to

Insure tbe iierfisi operation of the patented umtlilne

If he limit* tbe licensees use of the patented machine
to a particular line of business so that he may license

to others tho exclusive use of his patented mnchlue in

other lines of business, if be agree* with a retailor la

a town to sell his patented gissls to no one else in the

same town or to sell to other retailers only on less

favorable terms. In ennuidorn(Ion of which the retailer

shall push the sain of thu goods, nr If he sells his pat-

ented goods In any particular territory at h less price

than he sella elsewhere

The penalty for doing any of these things is the for

feituro of tho patent a fine of five thousand dollars

and a year a Imprisonment, aud the imvmeut of three-

fold damages and the coats of suit mid attorneys' fees

to auy ono who comes In within three years thi rentier

and proves any damage But manufacturers and deal-

ers in every othi r form of prn|ierty are left absolutely

free to do Hiiy or all of those things.

In the closing days of tho last Congress, members of

the House I'stent Committee, representing Isitlt turtles,

united In a minority reisirt against the Oldfield bill

They showed that every evil for which tbe bill hud been

urged could bo cured umlir existing laws, und that

under the Hlinmiau act Interpreted by the Supreme
Court in many recent decisions, the patvnf Isws at

ford no protection to any form of restraint of trade

Thirty five year* ago an assault upon the putent sys-

tem embodying proixuuils almost Identical wlili those

of tbe Oldfield bill, whs defeated In the Lnlted States

Senate If American manufacture rs nnd Inventors,

whose existence Is now threatened by the Oldfield bill,

jolu hands with the opisments uf the OldfiLld bill In

Congress, the imtent mvmIcui cun again be suved.—

Abttracl of an address bp (lilbrrt II Montague of the

Veto Tort Bar, delivers d before the \ attonal Annocta

tUm of Uanufactart rs’ annual convention, IJetnAt,

Mich , Map Slut, 191.1

The Currant Supplement

I
N this week’s Issue of our Si ppijcuicmt (’ H. Darling

dusulbes some exiurlnu nts with liquid globules and
columns. Our realtors will recall tho very < logout ex

periments with very large spherical drops presemed by

the same author several weeks ago.—Prof W II Bragg,

In an article entitled "Uadlalloiis—Old mill Aiwa, gives

an excellent survey of the remarkable achievement* In

the recent Investigations of corpuscular and other

radiations.—Sidney Low discusses the lilrlli rate In Its

relation to military nnuaniLiit*. -The cork Industry Is

described and Illustrated—In an article Krolutiou

from the Standpoint of Physio*. A J Lotka gives an
exposition of the physical significance of the principle

of tbe survival of the fittest, or, as it Is stated In

pliyslcal terms, the principle of tbe persistence of slnbli

forms.—A very valuable article conies from the pen
of Prof. IS. Ranr, on the subject of the production of

electric power direct from coal The problem appears

to be well on the way toward solution —Prof J P
Norton writes on that Hit Important subject Tho
Cha nging Coat of Living,'' and gives us au account of

comparative maasarsmanta made In thla country and
abroad-



A New Ptneva] Airahip

By Walter Iaeadahl

THK lUrlln Airahip Company ha* constructed, at Ita

Hlttcrfold "shipyard," a new Paranval airship for

u foreign government. The now oawl la Hut acven-

Ui nil) I'anatval airahip, and consequently bears the pro-

visional designation F L 17 It was ballt In the

n luiirkulily short period of two mouths.

Tin new airship, like Its predecessors, Is of the

Hi xllili Ivpe, but It exhibits many radical Innovations

which greatly niter even Its external appearance Tho
iiirelo|s> Is aleudertr Ilian usual, and approximates

In thi form of n shark. It la girdled by numerous

hoops, which dlatiibulc the weight of tbe car uni

formly anil iflio tbe envelope stlffm-nn. Tbe latter doe*

not show I hi clui rui I eristic yellow color of Paraeval

Ulmhlim It K lta fabric Is Impregnated with aluminium,

which gin's the \csscl a beautiful silvery appearance,

liure art two pnqiellcrn, placed to the right and left

of l be car, and above it Kach propeller has four

blades of elnstlc steel only 1/20 Imh thick. The pro-

iwllera an* driven by two alx-cylluder Maybach motors,

w tilth hut e an agi-ngiite |lower of 100 to 120 horse

isiwir The n|niiI of llio new vessel, 41 % miles

js r hour greatly surposses that of uny other Par
sevnl airship mill hna heretofore been regarded aa
uiiiiltiiliiiihle hy non rigid vessel* of this size In other

ri h|si Ih iiJho, grimily Ineretuted LtOdoncy has been ob-

tained. Tht niallslilc Hsemstoniil force Is shunt three

Inns, and fuel Miillk.li nt for a continuous flight of more
Hum twenty hours cun lie carried The official trial

trip it« Km. then, l/etpiig, Dessau, and
llnllc issupled six hours. The foreign

iitttn rs present were exceedingly well aut

lsHisl with tbla |s>rformance, and accept ed

the nmsil fur tlulr government

The Good Roads Movement

F
VM.MlWING the recent publication of

Hie flood floods Vcar Bonk, which

pn-senls the road situation In the United {

stales to date, the American Highway As-

sociation baa begun tlio Issuance of a

series of InatrncHvo papers presenting the ,<

most 1mport nut phases of road Improve- ,

meul from the atandiHilut of both the lay
)

uni n and the engineer (5

\niong lilt first lo he Issued Is a re- r,j

print of tho address of W W Finley,
1'

president of tho Honthern Hallway, at the ri

recent Vmerlean Itoad Congress on “Good ^
Uonds and the Coat of Giving " Mr Fin

ley holds that Hie cost of living Is largely
^

un eeonoinlc ipiestlon and that efforts i

should bo turned toward Increasing the ^
area of farm laial uudor cultivation aud
Iih reusing the yield of farm products per

am lie points to tho well known fact

thul pron|H-rtlrc farm settlers are largely

goicmcd by rnllruad and public ruud

fnrlltllcH. aud that when these arc not

iidcqunle, farm oimratluna arc discouraged.

Increasbig farm products by getting

more issiplo on to the land aud by bring

lug n large area under more Intense culti-

vation la largely a matter of transportation ’ said Ur
Finley

Concerning public roads as feeder* to railways, Mr
Finley says “May It not bo a fin l that the trniwpor

tatlou needs of many localities that seem to bo waiting

on railway construction would he m< t more satlnfactor

11} aud more comprehensively by a ay stem of good roada

connecting them with existing railways? The railway

should Is? located with reference to the main traffic chan

nela. It can no more take the place of the wagon road for

the collection aud distribution of traffic in a rural com
munlty Hutu the wagon road can replace It aa a main
highway of commerce. Considered aa parts of a gen-

eral Irnnsisirtatlon system the railway aud the wagon
naid supplement each other, and I believe that this

relation should be recognlied In the formulation of

plans for rood Improvement”
Among oilier papera to he Issued will be those which

deni with the construction and maintenance of all types

of nuid, the selection and touting of road materials,

iidei|uiiii necountlng ayatema for the expenditure and
snfi giinnlliig of road fond*. the use of convict labor lu

road liiiprnicmint Interaction In highway engineering

In sihiHils mid collegivCthe beautlocation of roadsides.

The Anurlettii Highway Association la composed of

upward of 2,(XX) of the leading men and women of the

nation mid Is conducting a great campaign of good
roada educnltnu aud reform throughout the United
Mates. Ita president Is Iaxcan Waller Page, director

I lilted Htales Office of Public Heads, and Its secretary

Is J K Penaypacker, former Chief of Hood Manage-
ment lu the Department of Agriculture, and afterward
Chief BtstUtirisn for tbe Joint Cungraudonal Com-

SClENTinCAMBflCAH

mlttne on Federal Aid In tbe Oosstruettou of Foot

Hoads. The headquartata of tbe association an in tha

Colorado Building at Washington.

Stlxudtfing Piute by Rodin*

VARIOUS methods of aUmulatlng plants In a Mate
of rest to rerume growth have been ancceoafolly

adopted, and) as the ether treatment, the warm bath

process, Injections, etc. Tbe brilliant plant phyalologlgt,

Prof. Hans Motisob, some of whoae work has already

been described In this journal, now announces his dis-

covery that radium has a similar effect, causing twigs

of various kinds to begin "budding” much earlier than

Is normally tbe case.

We And an abstract of bis experiments In tbe Vofur-

trUtmtckaftUcht Headache*. Herr Mollscb made uaa

both of tbe radium emanation and of radium salts In-

closed In glass tubes or spread on metal platen. Tbe
tubes held radlumbariumchloride. The metal plate gave
off strong a-ray*, which were almost entirely absent

from the glass tube because of the absorption. In the

experiments with radium emanation, tbe rays from a
flask filled with an aqueous solution of radium chlor-

ide passed Into a cylindrical glass vessel which was the

culture chamber The twigs placed lu this were ex-

iweed to a radium emanaUon ranging from L84 to 3.40

mllllcurie. Only tbe twigs of flyrtopa vwtonrii were
used In tbe former case, but various plants were ex-

posed to the emanation. Tbe terminal buds of tha

ey rings, which were subjected to the Influence of tha

radium iireperatfons for one or two day* in December

or at the end of November, and then placed In ordinary

light In a greenhouse, budded in a short time, while

those not thus treated budded much later or not at alL

When the radiation was not continued long enough no
effect was visible. When too long continued tbe effect

was Inhibiting; Injurious, nr even fatal. Tbe time
chosen for the experiment Is also Important. In Bep-

teruber and October, when the state of rest Is firmly

established, the radiation had no effect In January
or later, when tbe rest-period la already post, then la

cither no difference observed or olao tbe twigs subjected

to tbe rays seem slightly retarded. This la similar to

the effect of the ether and warm bath treatments. Tbe
emanation had a more marked effect than the radium
salts. This la because It Influenced the plants more
uniformly and from all side*. Other plants favorably

Influenced by the emanation were UrMeudron tsflp-

ifera, Arse*!** HtppoouteMMn, Slsphyto* jHmmIs, and
n some degree Aocr ptatonotde*

The process Is too costly for commercial use, but Is

of scientific Importance In connection with recent In-

vestigations of tbs effect of narcotbw ou the chemical
composition of resting parts of plants. On growing
parts radium preparatino* of like strength have an
entirely different effect, aa MoUsch hopes later to

A Number of Shock Absorber Patesla.—Patent* Nos,
1,068,410 to 1,066,414 have been issued to Wilt* H.
Cook, of Now Orisons, for shock absorbers which lasted*

cushioning slwts la the form of a heavy rubber tuba
operating pos—latieally between certain ports vhffi
It h decked to absorb the ebook

im. amsus
J

ite ..

TSX Bruotta* bitrttei», ”Bta * Juste*"' whh*
was laoacbad at Mtesra Armstrong, iha&otOk *

Compeer's Xtewtok yard «* Jefieafy Odd, te at
ant the Mgeat battleship aAoat, dMptesteg as tbt doss

Dearly 88,000 tons, with fllmtetelnte of 080 foot (w. L)

by 86 test by 88 feet

As originslly desflgned she was to bar* dttfhssd

82,000 tons and carried an armament of twelvu 14-lneh

guns, but consequent upon n change of prraiaancy tbe

plans ware altered, "conaUantloai of every kind poist-

Drasttc alterations won, therefore, made In tin apedfl-

catioos and tbe pramet design substituted.

Tbe main armament of fourteen 12-lnch guns Is osr-

risd In seven twin turrets of 9-lncb armor, all disponed

along the osntar-tins, four being on the forecastle deck

and time on the upper deck. When the lint detail*

of the ahip became public It was assarted that tbs flour-

teen guns would be disposed In two triple and four twin

turret*, and U was quite possible that some snob Mas
was at one time considered.

The triple turret originated In Germany, bat baa

never been adopted there, and In Grant Britain It has

always been regarded with disfavor, on that account

11 la not likely that Messrs. Armstrong would rscoos-

mend Its bring Installed In tbe “Bio” bad the Brasilian

Naval Commission originally decided to so mount tbe

guns. The present arrangement allows for all tbe

weapons to bare bilateral training with a fore and aft

Ore of four guns. A secondary battery of

twenty 6-loch gum are mounted along tbe

upper deck and In tbe superatrncturaa, and
of these six have axial Are, fore and aft
The upper deck guns bare 6-luch protec-

tion, while the remainder are behind

shields. In addition twelve 8-lneh q f.

are distributed over tbe superstructures

and have a good all round concentration

of fire. Three 21 Inch tubes constitute tbe

torpedo equipment

Tbe “Rio's ' protection consists of 0-inch

water-Une, lower aud main deck belts.

Forward, the main deck belt 1* 4 Inches

and tbe other two 6 Inches In thlrkm—
while aft tbe water-line and lower decks

have 4 Inches to within some SO foot of

the stern. Forward therein a 12-inch con-

ning tower, and aft a small armored ob-

servation tower, at tbe base of the maIn-

An Interesting feature of the ship Is tbe

provision of Hirco-nrmorcd decks of 1 Inch,

1^4 Inch and 2-luch from above downward.
With a designed homo-power of 40,000

generated by I’nnmtw turbine*, the speed

Is expoctod to exceed 22 knots. The coal

supply 1* 1,500 to 8,000 tons, pins all

fuel—on exceptional amount for Booth

American ship*.

The “lllo” was laid down In December,

1011, and Is to lie completed early next

year In appearance she suggests « hag*
“Neptune,” and wUl be quite tbe moot
formidable-looking ship afloat with her

seven big turrets, lofty superstructures and boat deck,

huge oblong funnels, tripod moats and arsenal of sec-

ondary and tertiary guns.

Cork Paper and Its Uses

ENORMOUS quantities of cork arc used annually

for making tips on cigarettes. For this purpose the

cork Is converted Into very thin sheets which constitutas

what la known as cork paper Tbsss sheets are ex-

ceedingly thin and comp In the market 414 Inches In

width and 6, 7, 8, 6, and H> Inches In length. A pMk-
age of about two hundred and fifty sheets la atarculy

an Inch thick. Practically all the cork paper that

come* to this country 1* entered through the New York
Custom House and la valued (including aft per esnt

doty) at about 1800,000 annually It la estimated that

approximately one half milHon dollars worth at cork

1* converted into cork paper Vwf year, and olteote

an of tUa leased for making tips on rigarattua

Cba thin cork is pasted oa long abssta of paper, whfak
are passed between rollers gad automatically oorarud
with paste, wbll* girls wHh daft Angers lay oa ths epch
and smooth It down as tbe paper passes Wang. After
this Qmshsst* are passed through tb* cutting maritime.
In which they are divided into 8 strips 14-lneh wide and
wound on reels for ms In tbe aotomatla dgeratt* tfen

n. Xech of them moddoae has g cmmI* UC
*tot* of cot paper a day total x&m of
teeets acefltetb* world le about rww, * Ob#*'
* <*** MHJou *l««W imt Iftt’tegfte* 4nfft3

****** «•
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The Heavens in June
Some Data on Schaumasse’s Newly-discovered Comet

T HE final comet to lie discovered In 1013 VM found

l.\ m linumHHw at Vlro on the morning of Vfaj 7th.

It HUM linn 111 the enetirn Nky, In 20 hours BQ minutes

IL \ mill 10 ilcgret-H north deellmitloii, Mwwo Pegasus

mill I h’l|ililmiN ItM motlnu northeastward, and pretty

rnplil mill It Him ilHlble in a Hmiill telescope

NinnerouM ohm rvatlons have lawn secured, and a

prellnilnarv orlill huh very promptly computed by Klan
ii ml Nicholson nt the University of California. Tbla

KhnuK that the comet wa« discovered Juat before lta

t>erllielliin paaaafte, which took place on th* 18th. Ita

orbit Ih inclined nhont 28(4 degrees to Uie plane of

the ecliptic, nud lta motion 1m retrograde, I e.. It la

going Hniund the Hun In the opposite direction from

Hie Knrtli and the other plane!* When neareat the

Hon It hum 13.1 million mllcH from him, and It. there-

fore never came lnalde the Earth a orbit

Ah It In movine In the oppoelte direction to the Barth,

Its nppurenl motion In the Hky will for some time be

rapid , and as It la far north of the plane of the ecliptic

It la apparently high In the heavens, and ao la eaay to

n!iw rve The e|tbcmcrls of Its motion

nhlch Is at present nraltnhle exh lids only

In Mn> J-Itti when Its computed iiosUInn

Is ill lionrs 11 minutes plus 30 degrees. A
plot of Its orbit shows that on May 17rh It

Has nlioiit 78 million miles from the

Earth and aiipniachlnx It It will be

nr some OB million uilles, and then recede

nlth Increostua rapidity From thu rough

lndlciftlims regarding lta hrlKhluess which

lire HValbilile It seems doulil Till nbether It

Will la-conie visible lo the nskml eye, and
«>rtnlu that It Hill not Income at all con

splcnous. Exact predictions of lta track

111 Hie sky during June must await compu
talloiiM baaed uihiii a longer Interval of

nlMcrvallon but It can be stated that,

uiiIchm thi pnllmluHt) orbit almuld turn
|

out to be aerlniiHly In error, the comet will

move nearly along a line drawn from p
lone to a I'rwe Majorto (or perhaps a

little Koulb of Ibis), being near tbe for

mer Ktar uliout May 37th, anil reaching

the vicinity of the lallir somewhere about

Juue JOth

Though tbeso-ludlcatlona are nccoHsarlly

rough, Ihiy may ls> of uld to nmatenrs

who wish to Iry lo “sweep" for the

comet

It will probably not be- until all the

ohHprva lions have been laboriously ills-
^

Hissed, lung after the comet lias vanished >

Into Hie distance that we will know
'

Whether It la moving In au ellipse of luug

IM-rbsl, or paying us a single visit In a

practically isiralsdlc orbit, though In Hie

rutin r Improbable event that It Hhonld

prove to have a short pirlod, this fact may

The Heavens.
Turning to mir star map. we may llnd with lta aid

many objects of Interest, whether Ibe observer has at

Ills dlspieaH a tolreco|u> or merit) a Held-glass. One
of Hie finest regions In Hie sky Is now full In sight In

(lie hiiiiHi -the great Htar-clouda In Haglttarlna and
Scorpio. Bum to the naked eye tbla la a magnificent

MiM-ctncle, anil the brightness of the Milky Way, on a
chair night, Is surprising With a Held ghua many
brighter patches of umall area may be aeen In the

Milky Way, most of which am star dusters, though a
few prove when examined with higher power to be

imwilrable nebula* One rlnater, a little above A

Hcorpil Is lsirtlcnlsrly line, and sonic of It* compon-
ent stars may be aeen with a field-glam. There la no
liner region anywhere for tekaoopk: sweeping, what
• icr lbw alxe of one’s Instrument

In Hrorplo Itself wo may note the wide double star

a, lastly separated by an opera glam, and even by tbe
imkid eve when the air Is dear enough to give a good
'll W or un object so fur south With a small telescope

the slara ft and > are seen to lie beantifhl and eaay

fialrs. Alsmt half way between a and p Hcorpil la Mes-
sier Ml, a globular duster of stars, so taint and ao close

to one aiwther that In a small Instrument It looks like

a small nebula

rnsuing westward into Ubra, we And the attar a to be
a lieanttful pair, rovesled by a Oetd-glasa.

y ' Irglafs and a Bootia are all fine and weH-ksown
teleacoidc^ilkin, the Ink separable with two Inches

Hy Henry Norru Russell, Ph.D.

aperture, while the last demands three Inches or

more
leasing to the north we And that a Canum Venatt

corum la a One pair of 80 seconds distance, while the

Pole-star Itself has a companion of the ninth magnl-

tube, about IH seconds away

p Oepbct (distance ITUS seconds) and p Oygiri (848
eoouds) are fine easy pairs, and an Is 81 Cgynl (316
seconds) one of our neareat stellar neighbors.

Finally, In Capricorn ns, low In the southeast, tho

star a Is a flue naked-eye double, and a companion to

p is easily seen with a field-glass.

Many of the moat conspicuous constellations now
visible have been noticed In this survey Among the

others we find Coitus, the tall of Hydra, and part of

Ccntanrus setting In the southwest Hercules and
Corona Borealis almost overhead. Ursa Major In the

northwest Draco high la tbe north. Oepheu* and
Cassiopeia low in tbe northeast Lyra high In the east
with Aqolla lower down and farther south, and the

small but conspicuous group of Itolphlnua, with the

NIGHT BKY JUNE AND JULY.

ancient bat teas prominent figure of Bagltta (the At
row) on tbe left of this. Finally, blgh In the sonth. Is

the tangled mass of Opblnclitm, struggling to cany tbe

great Bsrpent which It la hla fate to hold.

Th# Planets.

Mercury passes through Inferior conjunction (behind

the Hon) on the 1st, and la an evonlng star fur tbe rest

of tbe month. He can be beat seen In Its cloning

days, when he sets about 9 PM., and can easily be

aeen In the twilight a little south of tbe region

where the Hun has set He Is apparently about as

bright as Procyon, and brighter than either Castor

or 1‘nllox, near which two stars he pa sans about
the 23rd.

Venus la morning star, in Arles, rising about 3 10
A. M She la still exceedingly bright, and can easily be

seen In fall daylight The only difflcnlty la to know
where to look for her On the morning of Jnoe 1st

be la about 4 degrees south of the Moan, and should

be easily found with a field glam, and even with the

naked eye, If tbe weather la really clear

Mara to also a morning star, and to sot tar from
Venus, alsmt 18 degree* farther west and higher In

tbe moruing sky Ho to a tar teas eunsptenona object
•coding us tom than one hundredth as much tight as
Venus , bat eras so, be looks like a pretty bright star

of about tbe second magnitude.

Jupiter to in Sagittarius, approaching opposition, hut
rises tote (about ft P M.) oo account of bis great south-

ern decHaatkm, had, tar the mm» reason. to not farce-

ably placed tot ttowacpl; study *
Satan, haring fort passed oejtactioa wttktfceftfc

to a morning star In Taurus, risible only just before

sunrise toward the end of tbe month.

Uranus to In Caprlcornna, rising about 10 P M. on

tbe lflth, bat not observable until after midnight
Neptune to approaching conjunction, and to prac-

tically Invisible In the evening twilight

Tbe Moon to new at 8 P M on the 4th, In her first

quarter at noon on foe 11th, full at 1 P II on the

18th, and In her last quarter at the same hour on the

28th. She to nearest ns on the 10th, and farthest away
cm the 25th.

As aha completes the circuit of her orbit she paaeea

through conjunction with Venus on tho 1st, Saturn and
Mercury on the 4th, Neptune on tho 7th, Japtter on

the 10th, Uranus on the 21st, Mans on the 89th, and
Venus again on tbe 90th, none of tbe apparent ap-

proaches being eksie.

Mercury and Neptune are In conjunction on tho 84tb

but they are too near the Sun for the totter to be seen.

At 8 A. M on the 21st the Ban reaches bis greatest

northern declination—23 degrees 27 mlnutea 10 sec-

onds—and, In the language of the

almanacs, “rammer commence#"
Princetun University Observatory

Tbe Rarest Tree* in the Country

I
T la an Interesting feature of the flora

of the count of Southern California and
the adjacent Islands that they contain

acveral plants extremely localised. If tbe

theory of gradual extermination of soma
plant forma can be accepted, at toast one

plant can be named here, whit* will show
conclusively that once wldoly distributed

plants will often he reduced to a few In

dlvlduala and finally become wholly ex

1 1 net Tho Monterey cypress (Capresaws
macrocarpa) Ih confined nntnrally within

the county of Monterey, California, and
the Torrey pino (Pisun lomyiaa) has ItH

limits restricted a till more, being found

only In a narrow belt a few miles long

on the coant near the south of the Bolodad

Hirer Jiwt north of Han Diego, and on the

Island of Hants How, Onllfornln . the least

widely distributed plna tree In the United

State#

While the total number of Individuals of

these two trees atllL aggregates hundreds
of thousands, there Is one plant which In

habits the small Southern California

coast islauds and to probably the rarest

plant In America It Is Ibe western Iron-

wood (LwmotkaMHu* jlorUnmt**) and la

tbe only tree species of the saxifrage

family of plant# It was not found and
described nnUI 188-1 by William H. Lyon
Forester of the Btato of California On

these Islands to tbe last stronghold in America of tbla

very peculiar type, which, as It still exists only In

small patches, onco occupied a miteh larger apace on

tbe continent than It does at preaant
The Philippine Agricultural Reoiete of February.

1913, reports two other very rare tree# In the For-

mosan forest# One of these to the ahlmamoml (Kate

lectio iavUinna), of which there to only one small

cluster known to exist on tbe Island. A still more
striking case to that of the Cmmtaphamto hoMthi of

Mount Hands! Tbs number of Individuals of this tree

has been reduced to only live living specie#

The World’* Prodoctioa of tm

ALTHOUGH It to dlfitenlt to give a dose figure for

the world’s production of tea, tbla to arid to be

over 1,127,700 (tong) too# That this la not exagger-

ated will be sera from tbe following data for produc-
tion India, 128800 tons, Ceylon, 80,000; Java, 22900,
Japan, 10,400, Formosa, 11,600, China* (exportation),

(ftfiOO, Natal and Annam, 1,400 ton# To this to to be
added at least 881009 tons of compruswd tea la tablets,

which to put directly on the market by Chinese Arm#
There moot atod be taken Info account the tea pro-

duced in China and Japan and cepehmed bn the apot,

this bring eatigmted to be B pocsofc er toes for bead

so that for 842,0004X10 tnhabtfoato this figures at TT<- „

OOOtan#. For tbfo reason GM&adl «&*****’ *
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Stow la Mman Ckaeiy With Ordinary

Calipee*

By H. Du Cbpui

THE aketch ahowa how to mt in met measure-
toast with ordinary calipers. Tbo writer bad to

toebfaia op a pUtoo for a hydraalio press, and It waa
to ba arado the exact rise of tba old one. No micrometer
waa to be bad lane enough to take that else, so In

order to be sure that tba else waa the same, u test

the pointer on tbe Indicator was set so It would point

at any certain figure. Tbe akotch shows tbe reading at

2a By the use of the calipers fixed In this way It

was possible to make an exact duplicate of the old

Platon. Of course It Is understood that calipers rigged

up In this way can only be used In transferring sixes or

to be need as a test

A TooOudder for Grindatone*

By William Grotxlngrr

WHEN grinding tools liy simply bolding them with

the bands against tbe stone, frequent changes of

angle will cause much extra labor and result In n

poor loll A simple device to hold tools at a constant

angle while grinding can easily be made nnd nttin.hed

to the grinding stone as follows Herow on emb nldo

of the base of the grinding stone, a wooden nrm ax pic-

tured In the drawing These anus should bo slotted.

A board a little larger than the ordinary plnno Iron Is

cut and bored wltb a 14 loch hole, running from edge

to edge. The board la fastened to the grindstone with a

hinge A bolt la pul through the slot* lu the arms aud

tbe hole In the board. Tbe bolt may be tightened up to

bold the bonrd at auy desired adjustment. The tool to

be sharpened la placed on the hoard and hold firmly

This arrangement will allow touts to be set at any cut

ting englo

Jit for Turntat Up Rnogh-threrakd Bolts

By Joe V Romlg

N EEDING a hundred finished bolts of % Inch dtarn

star and having nothing on band except rough ones

already threaded, the writer waa forced to rig up a

Jig of his own design with which he conld turn up

the body of tbe bolt concentric with the thread and the

undertaco of the head at right angles to the finished

body How tbe wort waa done la shown In the aorom

ponying Illustration. A nut was made from a piece

Jig far terming ap ranch-threaded halts.

of octagonal atari 1% Inches thick apd 214 Inches king

This was chucked up and drilled and then tapped to

was then drilled through tbe end of the nut The nut

Star Atnr takes cut of the lathe, recfaOcked and counter-

Ihu «f the outer end-of the tyjfc Inch bole to receive

m taD stock center. Thto eoaqdttad tbe Jig. Tbe

ta the dmwide, with tba head of

Hint for Boring a Straight Hole
By Joseph VagU

TO boro a straight hole .1/111 of an Inch in

lengthwise through a 12-Inch maple rouDd, % of an
Inch lu diameter, la far from a almplo task, so the

writer was Informed by a company manufacturing bits.

Bnt as a large number of ronwto bad to be bored In

this manner, tba writer waa cumitelled to Invent a prac-

tical method of doing tbe work. After a number of

echemea bad been tried, a successful solution to the

problem was reached. A piece of tout stool 3/10 of

an Inch In diameter was tempered at one end and

t for boring a straight hole

Its thickness, for about

shown lu the drawing.

<1 point as shown In tbe

U-shaiwd piece wlUt the hood Inside urn] to held firmly

In position by driving tho key lu place Then tbe

device may readily bo secured In a vise while tho pro*

looting end of the screw Is filed down to the required

ground off to about one half

two Inches from one end, as

The tool was ground to a ehlw

drawing, and In order to malt

little was filed off beck of the cut. Bunnlng this

through a steel bush at tbe rate of 1.500 revolutions

per minute, the rounds were quickly bored at tho rate

of seventy per hour Twenty five hundred rounds were

tiered without a single miss, whereas In previous at-

tempts with the best single groove bit on the market

80 per cent of tbe rounds were wasted.

Rig for a Two-handed Saw
By Fremont Letond

THE accompanying drawing shows how a two-man
saw may be rigged up to Is* opernlcd by one person.

The writer designed this arrangement for the purpose

of sowing n large number of logs single handed, and

he found tho device very successful Tho saw horse

was placed beside a post on which a pulley was mount

Two Drilling Kinka
By Fred Horner

H ERE are two kinka that ban* proved very ser

\lreahlo lo tho writer and In ho|s-s will prove

equally serviceable to the reader

Uiint a Rubber Band at a Pi ill Stop - A simple

form of stop for small drills width are used

In tho hand-brace or In a drilling machine

which has no depth stop Is a rubber band.

This to sllpisxl ovi r the drill to the required

distance, aa ahown in Fin 1, nnd each time

thnt It reaches the face of the work tho drill

ing Is Htopiied. This dodge works well

enough for orcuslminl use nnd tlu> baud to

more easy to work with than a chalk murk
on the drill

Rubber faced Drilling Bad Jar Ike Tail

Block —Fig 2 shows a bandy form of drill

Flt-lr— lug pad to Is* fitted to the tall stock of a
Drill atop bench lathe It to of particular use when

drilling small brass plates awl o'hcr highly

polished pieces wltlch are liable to slip on the surface

of a metal pad and become stretched A disk of rob-

ber to connected to tho face and this makes a soft

bedding for tho work, prevtuUng It from skidding or

Fig 2 A rubber faced drilling pad.

slipping Tho riihlsr disk will he found better In this

respect than wood. As on nlleriuilhe n sunill blink of

wood may be faced with mlilar awl held with the

fingers against any part of tlm drilling pad.

Rig for operating a two-man saw •Ingle-handed.

ed Another pulley was secured on a second post,

while helwocn the two a pulley blink was fastened to

the ground A rope lied to tho free end of the aaw
passed over the pulleys on the posts and under the

pulley block between them The npixwlte curt of tbe

rope carried a small weight With Ibis arrangement

the rawing of the logs was greatly facilitated.

Mending a Broken Steel Tape
By George W Colics

EVFUVUODY who owns o slot I Inis' will sooner or

Inter want It mended The two pieces should he

Jollied bv a butt simp, which Is riveted to Isith pieces by

means of small eyelets made for the purpose Instru

meut makers furnish spetltil tools coating gft for iniwh
lug nnd setting tho tyilels, hut few will care to Invest

$9 to mend a ?1 tu|s- A half hour's work at the

bench and u few scraps of Mhvtt melsl will make a tool

which Is as satisfactory for pmetlral purposes as a

purchased one

Take two pieces of strap-lnm (« In the accompany
Ing sketch) slsmt 2 lilt lies long nnd 16 Inch thick

exact dimensions Immaterial 16 to % of an Inch wide

depending on the hiigth of tin tlexlrcd overlap Take
a thin atrip of slieel metal r of tin saint slxe nnd hav

Ing tbe combined I hickness of till taw aud strum or

preferably a lltlli less, plum all togetlnr lu (be rise.

Device for Holding Screw* When Filing

Them Shorter

By I B Spitted

A VERT simple device for holding screws while filing

them down la shown In the accompanying lllnslra

tlon It consists of a plect of fiat Iren ulsiut nn eighth

of an loch thick and say \ of an InUi by 116 Inches

long. Tbe ploce to bent to u U form, lu the Isdlom

Device for bolding abort screw* In vise.

of the U-plooe boles are drilled to receive screws of

different aiaaa. In the aldea of the ll-ehaped piece,

slots are cut to receive a wedge or key of «te*L in

era the aorew to flttoff toto one of tba holaa in the

and will! a ho BO drill bore three holes b Removing

tbe pieces from the vise lny the la|xi nernra one ind

of the strip o nnd scrllsj along the edgo so ss to mark

a strip hnvlng llie snnu width as the lu|s>, which strip

to (o lie cut off Now replace the three ploei-s lu the

original order, cut three short pieces of No TO or 40

Ht libs' steel roil, and luinimir them Into the holes b

for dowels. Two other holes il are now drilled Hlong

the center lino of the cat off strip of Uui piece e Cut

a short piece c off the drill rod sail file 11 obliquely on

one end for a punch, nnd the apiwratus Is complete

All you have to do to to Insert tho Ini*' nnd hutt-sirap

ns shown, and tmnih through tho holes d with a lnus-h

e It to necesaary lo have (he rod c slightly larger

than tho drill, so that It will fit snugly In the holes.

When the boles are drilled, tho eyelets are Inserted

and turned over with n center punch and hummer if

the atrip o to sufficiently thin, tbe ta)s> and strep may
bo gripped In a rise during the operation, bnt 1 have

not found thla necessary
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’
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Remit Activity in the Ezploeive *WCTirpd on the »h*ft 8l, which la pro- of a loosely pivoted bell crank tappet lever ton to bom In the chamber 1 and make

Pnmn Art vldcd wlth *“ “Peretta* lever 33, and a Zf Thin arm of the tappet lever 32* room for the charge to this chamber ^he
**

flat spring SS attached to an inanlated rod eogageo with the slotted link S3*, which la valve S3 being property disposed. the ac-

A N extremely ImiKirtant patent, of Inter 34. The vriree 40 and 41 connect the looaoly counocted to the handle S3* on the tton of the pteton 11 and the travel of

ml to Inventors and the scientific world hparking device with a battery not shown. stem of the valve 22. The other arm of the water piston canae successive Inflow

In koih rui, wuh granted not so long ago to The tappet arm 2H on the abaft 12 oper- the lever 22* const!tntee a tappet which, of exptodve Chargee and acavengtag of tha

W ]j Mmjib of iterkele}, c«l. This pat atee both the valve* io and the wiper SO by engaging the part 21* of the tappet 31, spent gases.

cn t till npjillcHtloii for which hud boon by means of the slotted link 30 carrying operates the spring-actuated valve item 20 If we aamnne the explosive charge to

ih tiding in tlio 1*01001 Office since 1000, the plus 37 and 38. of the check valve 24, eo that the tappet be to «*>»«"• 1, the water piston will ex-

null wlili h is a pioneer in the art, die- The valve 22, which controls the flow 21 serves the double function of revere- tend nearly to the valve 7, separated from
climes mu lutenial combustion pump for of gases to or from the combustion cham- lng the valve 22 and keeping the valve 24 the water and puimnie to the air ebam-
ntlslng water tiers, la also operated from tbe rock shaft open The operation la now evident her 8 by this valve and by whatever sir

The Smyth pump, aa seen to the accom 12 by the tapimt 21, the latter having a Motion la imparted to the piston 11 by hsa been permitted access through tbe

pun} lug engravings, Is a duplex one, both cam surface 21\ which operates one arm tbe motor 18, which causes the water pis- valve 6* At this point tbs valve 10 la

purls lielng alike- A com- opened by eogagsunent

cuiiiiuct the elr chnmbor 8

with the casings 4 Just be-

low the valves 7 A water

piston, operated by the ex

plosive charge, la located

Fig. 7.—The Chases apparatus f<

internal combastton pumps and c

tig a. the

for operating

Is Introduced

earning the lappet 83,

which ucluutcs the levers

by riding over the cum anr

fnei-s (S3. Tlieoe levers

51 ois-rute 111 turn, by
menus of llie sprlng-ois_>r

ated tappets BO, the slid

lng tappet In or 48, which
oeclllnleH the lover 47 of

the \ulie 4

1

The upiwratus for totro-

dnrtng un exploalro mix
tun Is shown In detail to

Figs. 4 mid 5.

A fuil nwriulr 27 (aee

Hr 1) la connected to a
i uiKirlu r JO, w hk h com
muulcutca with the com-
bustion t hampers 1 b} a

pipe controlled by the (sip-

pet valve 24 and pipes 23

trading to a four way valve

22. The sparking deriea,

located lu the chamber 20,

consists of a rocking wiper
Figs, l to *.—Detail ef tbs Smyth trianml ttmhuetton pump tm

FI*. t—Ths cyeis ml egmalt— af tbe pturip.

under praouro from the air

chamber, consequently

flows beneath the valve T
Thus the water platan U
forced back against tha

charge, compressing it to

the pressure of the sir

chamber, which la, of

course, that of the head.

The charge Is prevented

from escaping by tbe dos-

ing of valve 24.

Ignition now takes place

resulting from tbe engage-

ment of the tappet pin 87

with the (

the link 86L thus rocking

the wiper SO past tbe

soring 83 by tho connection

of the link 36 to the wiper

arm 82. The slot to the

link SB permits the valve

10 to done the moment the

wiper arm 32 passos out of

engagement with the spring

S3. The expension of the

gases In the chamber 1

causes tbe water piston to

be driven with greet energy

sod speed through nos-

thu chamber 1 and casing

4 are filled Instantly (prac-

tically simultaneously with

tbe expansion) by air
through valve 8* That
portion of the air admixed
with the spent gases to tha

dumber will be cut off and
separated from that to tho

charged chamber 1 by the

Incoming water through

valve 6. The portion of air

and gaa to the casing 4 la

thus trapped beneath valve

7, reedy to be driven Into

the air chamber at the next

operation at tbe water pis-

ton. That portion of the

spent gases and air to the
chamber 1 will pans out aa

exhaust The cycle of op-

eration of the Bmyth pomp
Is shown In Fig. A and de-

scribe? as follows

l—Explosive charge be-

ing taken to the left hgad

the«p*t gases from the
other chamber, tha piston 11

being midway pfib strut*
traveling to the right

2.-A fresh charge to tbe
left hand chamber and rim

com*
Blriaft iiBbariifl hy tfrkWt*.
tip ^ flUfltti-'

«* «*• mi*m> mpTieiiri









SCIENTIFIC

The Motor-driven Commercial Vehicfij
:

t it devoted to the intercut! of prrtrmi and protective oumert of motor traclu and tdkm* «

•imp quetiioni relating to meoheiitoat feature*, operation and mottageman t of mwi

Tto BdUor4^Nr to «

Steel Bodioi for Motor Troeta «• »Uch «£**tt» truck tea* An AatcMobO® Field Kite*®®
„ „ huge Influence Take the brewery dellv _ „ _ „ , .

“ «« noeetNe In W scam to IfM about
B; Morri. A. Hall

ery service tor inwfanew
. the kega have * °*r B"rtta C"" *,000 mb. Th* kitchen, bl.ih* way. to

A MONO the thin*, that the motor
|rut| chlmCT „ tanda wblch n„t down to r\NK of the moot interesting exhibit* wry eoanomtaal In operation, only about

truck hnn Inh. riled from horet-drawn
, yMy^ Thun they have a cut vAt the St Fetereburg Aatoraobtlv 18 to 23 ktlogramtore (8 to 10 pound*) ot

waKoii builders Ih i tic wooden lxxly Hut
t|ng pruI>ert;. are [)Qt and which opened on May 18th, la an wood betnc required Dor preparing tha

rc|«.l.xl experience hue shown (hat thto
ofl ^ wagon rapidly A* a remit the automobile field kitchen. Thla to mount- food for 200 to S80 men, while any other

material doe* not laat aa It ahouid under mu, urf other parte of the ed cm a vehicle of 2tt tema carrying ca- fuel available In the field oan be wed aa

th. changed d rciimatancca . the heavier
(tudy w qutew, cat Up, and loon require parity attached as trailer to an automo- welt

lua.la. the greute r (qweda, the longer work ^ greflt ta need for thla bile tractor Thto field kitchen can be mounted on an
lng hour*, combine to mako the body euf

that ^ igjg^ brewer*, such a* Hhret, The front part of the vehicle, Immedl automobile truck Uttead of on a trailer,

fer greater stresses, and wood, under Hn]ipert jungltiig. Central, r.ton, and ately behind the driver', seat, comprise* thoa allowing the motor to be need at

them g»e* lo piece* rapidly Thto hIUui
olll|lw ,n Now y(irk dtyi njainuin a large to the right and left two large firelee* the nm Una for the operating uf taaad-

tlon ha* brought nlionl n d. rnand for
aU(j Hel | .pguinLcd repair aliop which stoves each of a capacity of 00 liter* lug and chopping machine*, ita, which are

metal bodies. The first of these, and
doeg no(h ,,w but rep, )r the b^u,*. Wlth (1(V8b gallon*), above which there are a readily stored on the vehicle. However,

many built since and being built to-day.
t|w mnt()r trnck, time spent tn the repair number of pigeon holes for presorvea, the Arid kitchen car would In thto earn

are not no un.inullfted success. The ren
Mh(ip ^ „ double ]uM> *, thla quretion bread, etc. The rear part of the vehicle not he available for other mob, where**

son for lilts lies In tin fact that they are u of dml|,Ie |ni I>ortancii. to taken up by the fisld kitchen proper, the automobile tractor to advantagwwlj
pul logclli.r ultli Is'lts or rivets, which Tho newpr forms 0f *teei body would which mainly comprises a double walled employed for oarrylng such provision* aa

do not wllhstand the stresses Imposed by
p||mlnHtp aI1 wblle the hollow shapos steam kettle of about 200 liter* (EL8 gal cannot be placed on the trailer

tnu k work n grent deal latter than bolts
UKpd lD t j,e body couMrix-tlan would give Ions) capacity The apace between the

or screws on tho wooden form greater restotsnee to sudden blow* The double walla to filled with glycerine, which Tgr Bonded Bniia tn CfndHtttt
Mon reci nil), u process has been do- «ran,™i*T . .

volo|s-d for pr.KltH.Jng steel Issllo*, which

lu.ln.1vs lb. use of various successful

welding prwsses In combination with tho

highly -do. .loped pressed steel us a uni

terlnl The latter ts muita lighter than

ordinary rolled steel sheets of equal

strength, whllo the welding procoasoa

unite tlie mcnilierg ns flrnily as tho com

ponent imrts of each sheet Th. result

to n lighter, stronger, longer lived body

of lower first owl when built In qnan

tlty, lowered malnletuince watt fine to les-

sened dopre.Hn thin and less tire wear re

suiting front lowered weight

Truck uuimifHcturers recently have

agreed upon slandant Issly and total

weights for given load onpni lllea, basing

tb.lr figures U|aili wood bodies. Now, If

steel l>e used a saving results which may
be tukon advantage of In one of two

ways, the l.xnl may bo kept the aarae and

the lessened tire Hint other wear taken

advantage of, or the load may lw In

mused by the amount saved on the body

weight When 400 ismii.ls can be saved

on n fi-tou truck body the stondnTd wilght

for which la hut 1,400, this much may 1.

added to tin. usual fi-tou load, amounting

to 4 Iter cent Ou heavier vehicles, where

the tosly weight In w.ssl runs up more

rapidly, the saving to much greuter, run

ring nlxjve fi 1st cent of the loud

It to said the wear of rubber tires

varies its the square of the load, the

speed remaining constant On this lands,

5 jar cut saving In body weight would

veioix-u for frouncing aree. ,««.es. ^ her of important euccemful road oon-
in.lu.1vs th. use of various succossfut

| tracts where the macadam has boon ren-

dered automobile-proof by the uae of a re-

fined tar binder Thto was one roaaon

why the American Hoad Maker*' Conven-

tion was held there In 1012.

Madison Hoad, the sole eastern thor-

oughfare In the city, affords the obtest

Instance of Ur bonding. It carries a traf-

fic so heavy that a contractor who took a
traffic record, reported that macadam
could not be used at all

In 1007 the north aide of thto road was
resurfaced with ur bonded macadam to

afford a comparison with native rock
asphalt and plain macadam. Within a
year the Ur bonded section had ao clearly

demonstrated 1U superiority that the
steel is* usefl a raving results wuicu may “
be tukon advantage of In .me of two property owners petitioned for more of

ways , the loml may bo kept tk» samo and An automobile field kitchen for the Baaaton army. '*> "Dd

tbe lessened lire ami ether wear take,. «*
... 1^ Ur Since then the road has been uni-

formly In excellent condition and ha* root

nothing for maintenance except a little

patching and a partial treatment with a
surface coat of a thin grade of Ur

Hrte Avenue was bonded with Ur tn

1008 and required no attention until 101%
when several hole* were repaired and th*

surface was given a renewal treatment

with tar Before tb« me of Ur Muter,
thto avenue had required resurfacing

every six month*
" Observatory Road, another important

thoroughfare, had been lmpoaribl# to

maintain In even reasonably good condi-

tion previous to the ua* of a tar hinder

In 1000. Since then It has bean in exoel-

The oxiiot life of I lie steel tosly Is not I«t condition and required no attention

known, but may be Inferred In this man Rau- of the traitor, ahawlng th* kitchen proper; also th* meter tractor la
11 fBce‘T8d * *nrt*C0 ta

uer A Hr.xikl.vn builder following the which prevUfama are carried.
wagon method of rtvntlug and bolting Qrandta Head, another heavy treffle

etc 1 plates mid structural forms together, Uuri, had required reeurfaring twto* a

has many hi use which hare ecu 14 game Is true of other firms, the coal body on one hand protects the dishes against **** nntU ** 1007, whim it was headed

years' Iuird service In New lork city, must withstand the water used In wet any risk of burning, and on the other hand **** tar After that one surface treat-

hauling coni, than which nothing Is more tlug the coal a* well aa the constant allows the content* of the kettle, after ter W*a enough to keep tt fh

seviro Th. y »vm good for some year* erosion of tho material sliding In or out. putting oat the fire, to go on cooking *°°a teap*

use now, and granting that welded Metal alone will do thto, consequently, if on tbe well known flretom cooker prtn- Tb* toMrity ot the Ur bond was later-

pressed steel bodies are twice as good tb.i wood be used, the body must be steel riple. Thto to tbe more Important « th* ratlsuflj Illustrated on niltekU Avenu* tn

totter sliould give over 80 years' service lined. The same to true for sand and amoke given out by the fire might drew 181i hUlriite metkm there

Tbe llfo of an ordinary wood body do«a gravel, cinders, broken stone, brick or the attention of the enemy to tbe troops ** • tondalMs which ehlfted the tos-
not average much over 0 lo 8 years, any similar material For hospltel use encamped In the neighborhood- Th* ^*0on ^ tarred Httek
although (la-re are exceptional eases In vsiwctally to handling patients with coo- glycerine bath allowa th* contenU of the however, Inrtead of breaking, SLefllisI

which ili.-y have lasted, through light taglouB diseases, it Is Important that tbe kettle to b* kept hot for abont fl to 8 an<* twlrind very math u If It mmran Mg
work twice as long body may he rapidly and readily cleaned hour*. In addition to the mate kettle

abeet
*J.

n,w*r
, _ „

r
,

An advuutagi In favor of wood et first out end fumigated. With wood thto Is aa there are arranged sktefrmye a coffee ket In OlPrianatl iteiml tew
was ihe matt, r of tainting , It was ex extremely dlfikmU Job. For tank or other tie of 20-gallon capacity with a special fire- P***11 —te<tom <te t« ywgh
irons ly dlitkiilt to get point to stick tn liquid carrying bodies, wood ha* been place, reservoir* for storing the apparatus tew and sutntUqted tha tiff hqalad typ*

steel sheets, the result being that they abandoned, practically, steel taking its used in preparing tbe dtoha* «tce*, coffee, °* buuUaeUim. ,,
, ' J

bad to to pulnti-d often to prevent rust- place. and th* like. The kttibm pues froca
1

' r
-.

: <

lug ami the qiikk dcstrueUnn of the body And ao It would be pomtble to go both flre-ptacaa an dbteafged through a a_ muum’im’
in that maumr lu tho welded proceed through tbe whole rang* of on to which common ebtswwy U. jL a!,
steel forms mentlonixl the bodies are a motor vehicle might be put and prove Thto kitchen has bNH ^T*fSH th DM- fl, BpMty gf
enameled, and the iHumel to halted on, ao that for each and every ooe the atari pare within 2% hum food end OOffN fqr jUnThLu
tbut It Is as hard os ivrcelaln and cannot body has some advantage ov*r wood, *uf about 200 to 280m Aa anflt.W th* ju*^-

-

v -

to, Lbijqa-d off even with a hammer Odently wel^ty to warrant tto am In contents of the kettle tfe H*& ft. hr rrrh*
The nature of the matertols used to lpraforanoe to the totter ttwaterted 1M» tto W- he

Tlu> usual mileage gimrnnl.-e lx lng 8.00U

miles. Ibis menus tbe addition of MW
The exact life of tin* steel body Is not

known, but mny be Inferred In this man
uer A llrixiklyn builder following the

wagon method of rtvntlug and bolting

atcil plates and structural forms together,
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DMMOd’a "Cold Ufltf"
(CMHhM tram t*9* *•*.)

other worde, an apparatus eo small that

It can be carried Terr ***117 to the band.

The »henryft, or rather the qotck dMpo
Uoo, of heat enable* the operator to run

eren to atop It entirely In order to stud]

una particular picture on the acreen.

Becaoae of thia rapid dlaelpatlon o

heat, it ia possible to employ celluloid In

Htead of glass plate* for ordinary lunten

slide* There la uo danger of Betting the

celluloid on Are or of causing It to ahrive

tip, Dusaaad confidently prophesies tha

with his cold light It will be possible ti

nee celluloid Alma <X of an loch by l Inch

In alee toatead of alaae plate* 814 by 4

lnchea. The celluloid can be cut Into long

strips, perforated along the edge* mi that

It can be printed mechanically, ax lu malt

Ing moving picture jaMltlvea. Indeed,

Ouaaaud claim* that a Mingle operator can

ia of cold light auto-clirome

be projected, which utliurvtlMe

suffer when caponed to tlie electric arc

Powerful lights can be concentrated upon

part* of the human body without danger

of Mcorchlng them, with the result that

foreign bottle* can be located very readily

In the tuuncle* The hand, when held clone

to a powerful cold light, appear* irans-

Incently pink.

Am one of our photograpba shown, the

cold light can be employed In photograph
lug Interiors. The Inconveniences attend

lng the use of ordinary magnesium flash

powder are well known Powerful cold

lights render It imodbln to make very

» cj |
brief axposnree without polluting the at

* V moephere of the small room with smoke
Waw Tam H. T. with a small electric battery and a

simple lens, a beacon light of long rangeAGENTS can bo cheaply produced Such an appa
| |

ratua will be found serviceable on small
Bmd t<*™r pwpoal- sailing boats as woll as by soIdlers. It

U «“7 enou«h wllh «*ch **»•« to tole-

moblle Etond Air Pump, graph optically for great distance*

iiAWiaMniira.ca.iac.
«wws,s. ten Dfapoaal of New York’a Sewage

(ConUnutd from po*. 1*0 )

tical experience It la only the combine

r—rt» uuksi I lion that Is new The water within a
t,r"- "*1 ...H.r **“

J
mile of tha Island In all directions varies

from 7 to 40 feet to depth, the average
wt MS wjas w** Saw, betnf about 80 feet below mean low

tide. Tha form of the Island Is shown lu

our front page Illustration It will cover

about twenty acre* It la planned to build

a rip-rap wall by toying large pioces of

broken stone at the site upon the bard

sandy bottom. Aa the water cuts away
tha sand from under the stone, more
stoae will be added until settlement

cease* Within the wall sand will be

poured from a suction dredge. As the ws
ter Is shallow, no serious dlOcultie* will

be encountered in tha Ailing operation*.

Tha Island will be about 18 feet above

mean low water, 1.000 feat wide and 1,300

feet long. It is estimated that the island

may be constructed for about 1610.000.

At the landward end of the island there

win be a small harbor for the tank steam

•re that are to carry the stodge out to

ee* A shelter win be provided by a

breakwater

The tunnel under the bay win be 14

feet to diameter Starting with the alpboo

coder the Bast Hive*, tt wU be 8 feet 0

gjwfaea fe iHametef and will be blasted

e«d <* BaUd rock at a'dipth * no feet

A4*pareto« «-*sr ~tb« rtrer* w£i rise

*ntorefkM~»fc«m wW

a^jstflsr..

OIMH) I Hl.'OI lll k^

AMERICA’S GREAT DEPARTMENT
STORES RELY ON WHITE TRUCKS

GIHBEL BROTHER&New York City, operate

Forty-Two White Trucks

TVrOwUERE is the superiority of White Tracks
11 better illustrated than in Deportment Store service.

With the great commercial houses, efficient and re-

liable deliveries are one of the moat important items

of the business. Cost of delivery is also a paramount
consideration. It is on account of dependability and
economy that practically every one of the prominent
stores of America are standardizing their delivery

equipment with White Tract*
407 White Trucks are operated by 95 Department ami Dvr Goods
Stores at tha present tins, and the number ia increasing daily

Than mn 3300 Wlrta Trmak mam m Strvmt,

THE"\VHITEBfCOMPAN
CLEVELAND

Mmfaeturm a/ Oatotrru AfaMr Cara. Trudu mni Tunb

G. V. Electric Trucks
Over 3000 G V Electric Tracks and Wagons are

now m daily service, many of them from six to eleven

year* old

The General Vehicle Company, Inc , ha» been the

pioneer of the wodd in developing and standardizing

Electric commercial vehicles. Its growth has been

slow and sure. Production facilities will be tnpled

this year, because theG V. reputation for building

a high grade product and telling it as road trans-

portation machinery should be sold, has made this

expansion necessary.

Before you motonze—yes, before you buy even

your first track— you owe it to your business to

thoroughly investigate our product and our standing

Six capacities. 750 pounds to 5 tons.

CWrofefM 101m npog

GENERAL VEHICLE CO., Inc
General Office and Factory

Long Island City, N. Y.



Wanted—SpecialWork in

SssSsWire

You’ll Enjoy Assembling
Thin Motor
Boat

. IRONING A PLEASURE
I Ml In .U.miU.* «n>

Mr Agmuf9 Wmmtmd

f I be aettliiu, IwmIun Till solid mattir

lollccU In tlie form of nludj.i nt tho Ut
< m of the basin alien it is subjectid

t n (irtulu aim unt of prenoro dui t

tin hind if the liquid matlir chuhIur H
ti la flirted U| the (Uurknrgi' jilpeH ( Into

till mains /) win nee It alll be forced In

t till tank Hit mm ra cither by thi bead

if liquid In the nettling tank or If thin

!h mt mifflclmt bv lira pnmure punii h

I f iietisaurv the liquid son n go mattci

Mill be trentod to render II hannlpMi ami
then It will owrtlow Into Ibo cindullH h

Hud |MSH out through discharge pIiiom mi
lit r mu level on tilt wawaid nUIl f tin

btlunil i he dbHhurge pl|ast niuj la cx
tended far tut In net If It be funnd ilisdr

Hide

At thin Inland JUHNKMXM calloun if

tuauge iiuld lie lukeu rare of or nbout
am thlid of Nt a k ork h iirtnent xtaniu

A thiUKand totw of Hludgi mould be n
moved dulls

Don, the “Talking” Don
By Dr Leonard Keaae Hlrokborg, A a,

M D (John* Hopkins)

D lt BARRY MILKS JOHNSON of

the Johns Hopkins University has

junt announced the reault of hu analysis of

Don a German setter seven years old

1 longing to the royal game wardm ivbum

at Tbwrhutte in Gardeldgen Numerous
other ohsorvers report that he has a vocab-

ulary tenanting of eight words which ho

speaks if fowl la hi Id before him, and the

following quest ions propounded m Ger-

man Wan hi lent du' Don Was
hast duf Hunger Was willst du 7

Uabm, haben Was 1st daaf An
then Was bitteat du dir oils? Rukt
Moreovtr he was said to answer catigon

oal questions by Ja ' and Net» and in

reply to anothtr question to speak the

name Haberland Among otbin whom
popular report mentioned u wttneews to

this extraordinary ability of the dog was
Mr Oskar PfQngst of the Psychological

Institute of the Umvoreuty of Berlin whose
important teste on the horse of Mr voo
Oaten Dor Kluge Hans have lately

been published in ingiish Mr PfQngst
had in fact investigated the behavior of

tin d hi in < ollaboration with Prof Voeanler

and Dr I nrh Kucher, keeping detailed

mi muratida on the teats and making a
numbs r of phonographic records Partly

to dear up misapprehension of hu own
position and partly for the enlightenment

of the tenons general public he gave out a
bnof popular report of his work.

Having proposed three definitions of

speech And, property as the ose of vocal

sounds to convoy to the listener an Idea

experienced by the speaker, eeeoodly,

more kioedy, as the prodneUen e( vocal

sounds learnsd by Imitation. feat used,

Witte* tamwUdp of As* wmtdH » *•

is mchnod to dissent His own experience

with a child of twi and one half years

burning readily to speak a large number of

words and phrases from mutation and able

to give both vuwd and consonant valuta

with jMrfixl disumlness showed that for

M viral months she could not be made to

change, intensity or pitch although she

usually showed apparent willingness to try

In apply this pnnnplo in the eaau of the

dog would require the assumption of an
at tcntivc ability ae well os of motor skill

far ra cxi ess of any of which that animal
has gtvi n t vidt o< •

But Mr rfdngsl ulli rs other disproof of

the imitation hypothesis which swims really

adequatt This is found in the method of

learning 1 ho first word which tho dog in

reportod to have uth rod is Hubert We
an assured that hung aided Willst du
i twin halsn7 he thereupon pronounoid
diHtini tly tin words Habm baben

h lbrr and was n warded with food for his

pains Whin hi afterward attempted to

prinounie thi words he would give many
martii ulate gurglua but the food was given

only whin the toms t number of syllables

won utlirndatuniM The family state that

Un repetitions somu a week apart sutfiood

for this learning 1 he word Rube was
first uttered after a command Rube by
tho owners daughter Hearing tho dog

s

renponse she demandtd Was sagst du
da 7 and obtained the answer again,

Ruhr He was then taught to give this

word afUr his fifth question, Was blttest

du dir (Mix' Thu name Habrtiand

whii h noni of tlu mvi sUgatnrs i ottid ob-

tain Tr im him was first answered without

mstrui turn to tho question, Wtr hat den

erslen Arlxlul uUr dtrh in dir Zctfuwg

gibracJdf These facts are hardly con-

sistent with any probable exponent* m
looming bv imitation Indeed it may be
n marked that to one who has spent the

grwiti r port of two years in experimenta-

tion on liehavmr of the dog under controlled

lundui ns the animals vagueness of per-

ception and extremely low degree of atten-

tion would make a very strong presump-

tion against tho possibility of hu learning

ev en tbu simplest acts by observation and
imitation

Mr Pilings! oonoludea that Urn speech of

Don is therefore to be regarded properly

as the productionof vocal Boundswhich pro-

duce Illusions in tho hearer He calls atten-

tion to tho fact that not even the numbtr of

syllables in any givm word'* at Don * is

constant The dog makes only one vowel

sound having a value lying between s and
u varying oonsfaieraMy but usually nearer

u The experimenter* could not beer from
him osrtalnly either a or a HU one gut-

tural-aspirant is bke the German «*, and
does duty for t and h. Thn b eUo *
naml, <d e valns lying betmmn k and Ug,

When U U oat fOltpfil ftfMWfcM 4

&~K~jCU4’
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Telegraphy and
Simply

Home Hhtb it seemed to the author
we have a run quite parallel with our
common Interpretation of the night-swai-

Iow’i calli aa "whip-poor-Will," when in

Taot the sound* are nearly "Pflf-ah-rih,”

and with the oommon German Interpre-

tation of thoir Sletniani’t “kutnll" or

kuunjy aa '(oant-iml, thus making
him in popular superstition the mpsatragor

of death Out for a strong and uninhibited

tendency thus to “appereelve” them,

neither these call* nor the ‘ words ’ of Don
would be taken as other than meaningless

On psychological grounds, Mr Pfilngst

concludes, the explanation Is comparatively

simple the unurlLical do not make the

You ought to use

United States Standard
Motor Truck Tires
and this advertisement tells why

You can get everything in a United State* Tire that you
can get in any other tare beside* many thing* that you will find

m no other tare

United State* Tire* are by far the most easily manipu-

lated tares on the market Fifteen minutes is all the tune re-

rred to make a tare change And your own driver can do
job

United States Tire* are guaranteed for ten thousand

miles of service (conditional upon this mileage bang used

within one year)—an unprecedented guarantee up to the tune

that United States Tires were placed on the market

United States Tires are backed up by the most efficient

tare service department in the country

Our completely equipped service stations in practically

every large city protect jour trucks day and night against

bang laid up on account of tire trouble

Can you name a tare that compares with United States

Tires at any of the above points ?

Then why not u»e them as exclusive equipment ?

United StatesTireCompany

Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes il'AZ

Favorites for over thirty years

Most of the customs and cos-
tumes of our grandfathers are
quaintly old-fashioned to us now.

One thing has come down to us
from that long-ago period growing
everyday in popularity—Richmond
Straight Cuts, the best of all Vir-
ginia Cigarettes.

20 for 15c
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TVarner
/TUTO-METER

By Eliminating Wear We
Eliminate Error

ALL METAL -TO-METAL contact, with Its ftiction and wear,

f\ Is entirely eliminated from the speed indicating mechanism* of the Warner Magnetic Auto-Meter. With the elimination
of wear, goes every possibility of error in speed, mileage Indication,
and record, for metal-to-metal friction—which means wear—and
error are synonymous. The latter begins exactly where the former
does It is Impossible to have wear without error

The magnetic Warner registers Its Centrifugal instruments make 2SsS
speed on an aluminum disc as the re- revolutions per mile At this excess Ivs
suit of the invisible, but direct and velocity the complicated centrifugal
positive, drag of a tungsten steel speedometer cannot possibly retain Its

magnet accuracy
There can Its no wear to cause Inac-

curacy, because In the Warner there Is The Warner magnetic type speed-
no physical or metal-to-metal contact ometsr revolves only one-fourth as fast

Just the positive, accurate drag of " centrifugal i therefore It must
the magnetic torque

Centrifugal speedometers reglsl
speed through the linkage of dellc

be four times ss efficient and reliable

speed through the linkage of delicate that your car be equipped with
metal pins, frail springs, heevy thrrah- « W“™er Auto-Meter Write us for

tng weights and small, rapidly wearing illustrated and Interesting literature
|

bram parts on speed and Its registration i

The Warner Auto-Meter Factory, Dept 11, Beloit, Wisconsin

Tire Bill Payerf^
You have demanded a vise-like fan

grip—with no cutfbig
or breaking above me
rim—and here it is.

'?

In Diamond No-Clinch
Tires each point of rim con-

tact is absolutelymechanically

correct— the annealed steel

cable wire in the bead HdH.
cr
7m"n£!h)

ll

Tw^
n ' with a vise-like nm gnp.^

.Diamond
(NoClinch)

Tires
made of More Mileage Vitalized Rubber,with perfect 3-fri&n£itim
Contact and the No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube piMftjnfjfcf)

So this time buy Diamond Vitalized Rubber ylftti

can get them to fit your rims at any of the

25.000 .Diamond Dea!
cl l\V ( |\ .S cl f \ ( >u i S t * r \ 11 <

j
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HANDBOOK OF TRAVEL
With Hints for the Ocean Voyage for European

Tours and a Practical Guide to London and Paris

$y ALBERT A. HOPKINS, gJUor »/ ScMfc Amtrtam ws

^TT At last the ideal guide, die remit of twenty yean erf study

Rjj and travel, is completed It is endorsed by every steam-

ship and railroad company in Europe To those who are

not planning a tnp it is equally informing Send for illustrated

circular containing one hundred questions out of 2,500 this book

will answer It is mailed free and will give some land of an idea

of the contents of this unxjue book, which should be in the hands

of all reader* of the Scientific Amencan li tells you exactly what
you wish to know about a tnp abroad and the ocean voyage

WHAT TH£ too* COHTABB

SttBmanhm, Ik. As mi h.

MUNN & CO. Inc. ‘Publtshen, 961 Broadway, New York City

VERY COll.FCTOR IN AMERICA WILL+$E *

INTERESTED IN THE SERIES OF ARlT-
CLFS APPEARING EACH MONTH IN THE
PAGES Oh THIS MAGAZINE, ARTICLE# *

UPON SUBJECTS WHICH WILL PROVE '

A DELIGHT TO AM I* RICAN COLLECTOR
c 4

AMERICAN HOMES

MDAL.S MINIATURES. IM PACT
> TUB AMERICAN COLLECTOR
1 DEPARTMENT" WIM BE GLAD
«v subject connected with
i BE ACCOMPANIED IV STAMPS

THIS MAGAZINE GIVES SPECIAL ATTENTION 5 *,j_.

IN EVFRV ISSUE TOTHE FOLLOWING SUBJECTS, fci'
'

Houses and House Plans—Gardens and Gardening

—

Furnishino and Decorating— Antiques and Curios ril

—Collectors’ Mart— Helps to the Houerwim"^^ ''

Every successive issue emphasizes the fact that it u unsurpassed
for attractiveness and constructive value to all interested in Home HKl

mzmtfmmsKttmm
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The purpomr of Ihie Journal la In rrcrtrd accurately,

simply and inlcrt stinylg, Ihn norid a pmyrtu In acien-

llfh knowledge and Industrial achievement

Price Maintenance and the Supreme Court

Decision

FOltTIHKD liy numerous decisions of the lower
l lilted Hinton IViurU, mauufbrl urers of patented

art Iotas have been led to believe tlml the 'excla

slvi rlfcht to vend* an Invention, conferred on
imluilceH by onr lawn, eotild be Interpreted to menu
the right to llx the price nt which the Intention whs
to Is retnlled The Huprenio Court of the liiiltetl

K tiltew linn now deeded that when he iKirts with the

title to loerelutndlHe embody lug bln Invent Ion, the imt

entee uuty not enforce restriction* Intended to prevent

the Inner front selling »l any price

We huve no miwon to question the legnl wisdom of

thla tunmeillolia doclsliui Hot linslucss men will purely

voici H IMIl her Ht rung protest iigulm-t n wj Httmi of legal

procedure wlikh Iiiih only nt this lute day enabled them
to learn the definite meaning of tlm words exclualve

right to \ iiikL ’ A less cumbrous and expen

rive court procedure would hn\e given them thin liu|Mir

mill liitirpremtlon Bftoeii years ago, Ht a time when
the iflutlon of price maintenance to distribution Omt
dawned on them, and when they hud uol yet H|mit

mlllloiiH mid tnllllunu In advertising the price at which
their wiftty ruxorw, fnuiitulii iieim, eiimeruK, uud viienum

clonnors could lie Isjuglit In evi ry country town
While the Supreme Court doubtless Inlcrprels the

[Blent Htutute fairly, lt« decision driven home unco

more the lamentable fact Hint law nnd Itn iidmliilnlm

tlon luive btgged behind merchandlnlng and Itn methods.

In I Him buyer beware’ la allll a Judicially rerogiilxcd
'

'll maxim, although It la nowodava ciMialdi red an

orrent principle lu hoitoraldo menhandlaliiK to caat

t hr rink of a sole on tin purchamr of an article

olml the buyer’ in I ho moderii men hunt n maxim,
Ida efforta to maltii that maxim elTe< live, aomethlng

e than a moral precept loo elevated for Ibo obacrv

e of the lowly shopkmqwr ore seriously liampcred

by deebdona auch an thin of our Hiiim uie Court

No one who la at all familiar with the difficulty of

distributing goods efficiently or with the transforma-

tion of selling methoda brought aliout by world wide

advertising supposes tor a moment that (be resale

prices of patented wares will no longer be fixed Fair

ness to the public and to himself will compel the mer-

chant to devise selling systems which will prevent the

cut rnle” chain and department stores, and the huge
1 order houses, from devouring tlm small retailer's

rlcled market The methods adupted by the ven

of trade-marked articles, who bad nothing akin

lie patent statute to protect them from attacks un
tin Sherman act, will no doubt la* adopted by

riltees f.tmds will lie consigned Instead of being

I agencies will he created, preferential discounts

la* glveu In those who malntalu the prices market!

n ink kHges and withheld from those who depart

i Hum privnle detective servtcce will las ewtab-

•d to unearth price-cutters and their eotircee of

Pli In a word n doxen different afralagenw will

« tolled lo carry out n w el l-et,tnWished, necessary

I lioiioriilile business practice awkwardly and dr-
ously liwtind of (fllclcnlli and directly

he Nupremt ( mirt s decision la of peculiar Import*
e to Inveulors IsnausL It vltallv affects tbo cut* ti-

ed methods of Introducing Inventions Every new
lee great or amull means a revolution great or
ill—a revolution In Ihc way of building so huge a

as a locomotive or la accomplishing an in-

nt and perwiual a took as sharing one’s face.
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Revolutions an nut always welcome The public mast
lie taught to use the new, revolutionary Invention. A
whole lake of printer's Ink, a veritable Niagara at

advertising, was necessary to convince the world that

a vacuum oleeuer would actually suck dirt out of a

carpet and that a piano could be acceptably played with

mere air Instead of haudo. In Interpreting the words
exclusive right to vend," the lower Federal

Courts seem to bAve taken them difficulties into eon
stderution, for they have held that a imrt of the in-

ventor a reward for having devised and frankly dls

closed his fountain pen or his talking machine was the

right to dictate the eouditioiui under which hie Invan

lion was to be used nnd sold In other words, the

expression ‘exclusive right to vend" was
given the broadest possible meaning by the lower

courts. The Hupreme Court has given them their uar
rowest possible meaning
Years of patient, costly experimenting ere required

to develop an invention to commercial perfection after

the grant of the patent lu which It la disclosed. The
moflotwly which the Inventor Is supiiosed to enjoy is.

In effect, much briefer than the seventeen years legally

preerrllied. It may be seriously questioned whether
the gem runs Idea of those who framed the Constttu
(Ion—the Idea, very novel one hundred and seventy-six

years ego, of permitting the creator of Intangible brain

property to owu It absolutely for e limited time nnd
of actually encouraging Inventors to devise new ma-
chine* and processes—ought not to lie definitely ex-

pressed In u patent statute which will In terms permit
the iwlenlee to exercise a reasonable control over his

invention after It has left his bands.

The opiNMlUoti to price maintenance engendered by
the decision In the Dick case can bo easily enough
traced to n vague fear thnt In some way the iiracllce of
fixing retailing terms Is akin to trust control A long,

tedious cnmpslgn of odiicstlon will be necessary to

distal that fesr, to tench the difference between con-

trolling I lie market on all safety rnsors and the market
on oar ] » rt ion In r sufoiy rasor to prove clearly that

the liveliest cmicelvnlile competition among makers of
imtenled wifely nixo re prevents guy one of them from
exacting sn exorbitant profit. Many nugsxlnn and
ncwsiwpcr articles must be written In order lo cun
vlncc the public that the small retailer will lie driven
out of business If "cut price' (leisirlmeut stores nnd
mull order houses are jiormltlpd to sell lielruv cost or

at a small profit s well known and meritorious Inveil

tlon to the creating and advertising of which tliey

hsve contributed nhwilulcly nothing that this profit-

less selling destroys the manufacturer s market nnd
ultimately comitate the public to deal with the ileimrt-

meut Sturo and the mall urtler house of the large city

Already signs are not wanting tluit Hie dangers which
lurk In iiermlltlng chain stores uud mall order houses
to crush small retailer* liy trust ' idmIIiimIh, are to be

regarded ns a distinct menace Statutes have acltmlly

Isen
I mused in Missouri Indiana \\ IhcoiihIii Illinois,

New Jersey, California, anil South Dakota all designed

to prevent "cut rule" dealers from undermining the

good name and market of a reiuitnble manufacturer,
from depreciating the worth nt well known trade-

marked or |oriented products lu general estimation and
from misleading the public into the belief thnt other

lose udi ertlsed articles, which they keep In stock, are
sold at similar low prices.

In enactlug these salutary taws, the States men
Honed have but extended the well-established practice

of the older Eunqwati nations. Denmark a country

In which tbo rights of the small iwoiierty holder and
the small retailer are Jealously safeguarded. Imposes
a heavy fine on the dealer who departs from the price

fixed by the mauutacturer, and compels him In addition

to pay ah Indemnify Germany regard* the violation

of a contract to sell at a certain price ns nn offence

to good liurine* morals. Belgium punishes the prise

cottw by compelling him to pay damages to the mer-
chant whom he has wronged. France rigorously en-

force* the conditions of sale Imposed by a manutoc-
turer to prevent underselling Thanks to the sharp pre-

tests of msuy thousand retailers. Canada bee been so

far induced to modify her equivalent of onr Hherman
law as to iksibK the maintenance of prices under eon-
dltioas which wilt ewehi* the retailer to exist.

Ho widespread is this movement to protect the small
dealer and the general public, that we may proiihesff

the extvfgdou of the conception of unfair comperirico
to prevent not merely the pirating of a valuable trade-

mark and the theft of another a name and label, but
the destruction of the good will and iha reputation that
great manufacturers hare tediously and expensively
established by ranch advertising. That extension may
he effected either by Federal legislation or by Judicial
enlargement of the conception of unfair competltiafc

But though tb* extension cornea noon or late, the effec-

tive dtst rtbutkm of personally guaranteed and identi-

fied meretytndtaav whether patented or not, demands
the mslutstanes of th* retail price as *. -rrnnrj oat
legitimate boainaaa prindpta.

W W uutted aatM has Im aeetW the ifnwim
of the I'nlreraUy of reawytvanta to Iha Amxsoo vaitaer

to carry on ethnographical gaff reograpUas) re—arch.
The party goes on a steam yacht. 132 fiaot in tasgth bet
drawing only e* toot of water, so that it WtH be able

to narlgate the smaller tributariae of the Aminos tot

thousands of mitaa, through a mat territory that la

now practically unknown. It is proponed to explore

first same of the northern trlbutoritw, which flow from
the mountains on the borders of Brasil naff the Qvt-

auas, next the region drained by the Bio Negro and its

afluenta, and finally an effort will be nude to reach the

isolated tribes inhabiting the enormous unexplored for-

ests between the riven Madeira, Trtpejoe, and Purus.

In each esse the steamer will proceed as far as possible

op the rivers, and canoes will be used to reach the

leas accessible headwaters, ultimately, parties will

land and penetrate the forests to the native Tillages.

Meanwhile the party in charge of the atwamer WiU
carry on geographical and hydrographical surreys.

Probably no inhabited region of the world offers a
more completely virgin field tor exploration than the
Interior of Bra*11, especially as to ethnographical re-

search, and It la expected that the material brought
back by the expedition will enable the University Mu-
seum to prepare a unique exhibition Illustrating the

life of tribes thnt ore today the moat primitive and
picturesque of savages. The party ta led by Dr. William
Curtis Farabee. the well-known anthropologist. Com
mauder J EC. Howeu, U S.N, is In charge of the yacht

Broluttoa ami Pkygfcal LfiW

THERE Is a common wring that history repeats
Itself: But sdeoce refutes this popular dictum.
For It is a fundamental law of physics that any

real finite system never passes twice through the sun
state. Thus In a system comprising a number of bodies

at different temperatures, a gradual readjustment will

take place liy conduction and radiation. In such manner
that the dlririliulluu of temperature approaches more
and more nearly to a uniform state. Never, under say
circumstances, will the system, after such equalisation
has taken place, return spontaneonsly to lta Initial

state Time Is unidirectional, the past Irrevocable.

It Is hardly uecewmry to point out that this Is true
In the world of living organisms quite as ranch as in

the non living world. But in biological sdeoce the
unldlrectiniml character of lime has a significants of
Its own For the history of a spectre of living organ
Isms, Its evolution, is the central problem of modem
biology That species undergo nudlflcniiou, evolution,

in Ihc courso of time, hardly anyone would qutotfon
nt the present day But what is the trend of this

evolution? The answer Is contained in the principle of
the survlvnl of the fittest Evolution proceeds In such
dim Hon, that Individuals and spades lean well adapted
to existing circumstances give way to species better
adapted to them In the living as in Up sou living
world, evolution proceeds from forms lew stable to
thane more stable under existing conditions. The prob-
lem of discovering the physical taw of evolution Is emi-
nently a problem of discovery tag a law of stability,

a taw of equilibrium. In the physical world the con-
dition of equilibrium can lie expressed lu the fom-ff
a maximum or minimum taw Thus, tor staunplo. for
a purely mocha nlcal system the condition for equi-
librium la thatits potential energy shaH be a minimum.
Hlmllarly for a system subject to trrevernthle changes,
the condition for equilibrium is that the thermodynamic
potential shall be a minimum. Is there « Matter taw
applicable to a system in the pesosas off orgaatc erotu
turn? is there some function WMah conttoaslly dim-
inishes as time goes on, ever approaching a minimum
valuer Many may have suspected the aadatanoe of Mffh
a taw Le Dantee in his hook "Lai BtaMUtfi fie ta W”
has the boldness to express hi* couriering o?tlm Taldpr
of such a taw But lta full wbatoMtattan on hardly,
as yet, be said to bare been estaUtaML nor lta exact
form determined. There is wop*, tor valuable wqgk
In this direction A paper on "Kvotatton from' gte
Standpoint of Physics," which appears in riffs week’s
iwaa of our Bumsaomr, represents up attaDfff to
dear the ground for action la tbe attack of the profc-

tan. There Is a swell but growing body of Workumjn
th* field, a field somewhat difficult qff Asses, bedHpo
of the peculiar MmUuttfam of quarterntitatt awl i*t»
ost* needed in those who are to cttTriysie My, A certain
familiarity with at least the tapdWMIMal facts of

of mechanics and thacaaodyaqmtes in oR Tfir rnirmt
Tmr men to^ay oosuHoe sneh. a ^mhUfintfap,<«««»«-

fiffiftora and tnteriwta, xud kwre, utttt • totota),W
of Meritor* has how tretoeff sopoMkBy

There is a <

Itself. But i

For It Is a f
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CiltiUM tha CMpfcn Cab—Two (team shoral*

qprktaf from opposite sods of the CnMm out at grade

met an the afternoon of Mar 34th This, of ooune,

does amt mean that the excavation la completed, but

«UNl? that it haa bora carried down to trade Con-

deferable work moit (till be done to extend the canal

to tha required width.

Oar Daagareas Street*.-During the year 1011,

982 pmoM wan killed by automobile* In the street*

of Greater New York Incomplete records of the in-

jured taken from daily newepapere show 13,042 person*

hart by automobiles, 704 by street oars and 317 by
wagons. In London, which in 1011 bad a population

of over 7,000,000, 410 persons were killed by vehicles,

while in Parts, with a population of over 2,000,000,

three were 296 deaths and 18,170 Injuries, by all classes

of conveyance*

The MeflU Tassel Through tha Continental Divide.—

At a recent election in Denver, Col , the Moffat Tunnel
Amendment waa carried by a large majority This

provides for a Tunnel Commission which will arrange

ter the construction of a six-mile tunnel through the

Continental Divide for the Denver and Salt Lake
Railroad The eastern portal of the tunnel will he at

Tolland, 36 miles from Denver The tunnel will be

6 4 miles in length and its oust is estimated at between

four and four and one half million dollars It will reduce

the route from Denver to Sait Lako City to 68 miles

as against 187 miles by the Denvor and Rio Grande
rente, which is at present the shortest The tunnel

will be open to all western railroads entering Denver
Eventually It will he bought over by the Denver and

Balt Lako Railroad, but the city will retain perpetual

rights to carry water power through it Work will

be oommmoed at onoe and It is hoped that tho tunnel

and the Denvor-Salt Lake Railroad will bo completed

in 1019

Iateraatioasl Engineering Congress, 1615.—In con-

nection with the Panama-PadHe International Exposi-

tion, which will be held In San Francisco In 1016, there

will be an International Engineering Congress, in which

engineers throughout the world will be Invited to par-

ticipate The congress Is to be conducted under tho

auspices of the following five National Engineering

Societies American Society of Civil Engineers, Ameri-

can Institute of Mining Engineers, the American So-

ciety of Meohanioal Engineers, American Institute of

Electrical Engineers, and the Society of Naval Archi-

tects and Marine Engineers. Theso societies, acting

in corporation, have appointed a permanent Committee
of Management, consisting of the presidents and secre-

taries of each of these societies, and eighteen members
resident In San Frencisoo The scope of the oongreas

has not aa yet been definitely determined, but it Is

hoped to make it widely representative of the best

engineering practice throughout the world, and it is

Intondod that the papers, discussions and proceedings

shall constitute an adequate review of the progress

made during the past dorado and an authoritative pres-

entation of tho latest developments and most approved

practices in the various branches of engineering work

The papers, which will be oollooted and published

by the oongreas, should farm an invaluable engineering

library, and it is intended that this publication shall

be In such form and at such cost as to become available

to tha greatest possible number j

Alaarialaai and Magnesian ABay.—In a paper read

before the Society of Automobile Engineers, Mr Moms
Maehol gives some interesting date on the aluminium

and magnesium alloy known as "magnaUum," and de-

seriba* the successful use of this alloy for tbs cylinders

and pistons of gasoline engines, particularly where

weight is an important factor, aa in aeroplane work.

Tho spedflo gravity of magnAiiom la 2.5, that of pure

aluminium 3.66, and of aluminium alloy No 12, 2.82,

while east toon haa a specific gravity of 7.9 Cast iron

pistons show a tensile strength of between eighteen

thousand and twenty thousand pownds par square

ineh, while magwJInm shows a strength of twonty-

tirtee thousand pounds per square inch. It is also

very tough, whereas east iron Is rather brittle Meg-
nmHeWi is an excellent bearing metal, showing at 280

revolutions per minute and 390 pounds per square

bnh, a coefficient of Motion of 0.0066 as against 0 0079

babbitt and 0.0060 of phosphor bronse With a

pressure of 400 pounds per square inch, and the same
speed, the coefficient of Motion of bronsa is 00006

as against s,0066 of magnaUtm One of the advantage*

qf jnagpaBtun ptetotu is the remarkable reduction of

Vibration. The malting point of magaeUum is 1296

dSg. flghtt at ataoaphssfa pasture, which is tore than

ft
Mb

temperature often attained In tha eyUnder, But
mgaaMua piston* do not get as hot at Iron piston*

the reason that tbs thttreo-reodaetirity of mag-

' IfefekSR JSBi. with jltiB pisteXU;.

Searchlight* ter Airship* are being tested in Germany
A dispatch from Berlin states that a naval airship which

is to take part In the spring maneuvers anil be fitted with

a 40,000-aandle-power searchlight capable of illuminat-

ing the surface of the soa from a height or F
>,000 feet

Dissoristiee of Caldxm Carbide —Tho increasing use

of calcium carbide gives importance to all facts concern-

ing Its action under varying eiroumxtenoe>* M Brinor-

Kurner at a reoent session of the Academic des Science*

(Baris) proved that this compound was dissociated into

its elements at a temperature of 900 to 1,000 deg Gent

Supplement to the PebUc Health Reports Is the title

of a now aerie* of popular papers on subjects relating to

health and disease, Issued by the Public Health Borneo.

Supplement No 1, by Aadsteut Burgeon-General Hunker,

deals with sneasles, which Is described as a disease of

much more serious import than Is generally supposed

Aa Interesting Subterranean Hirer In the Island of

Palawan, one of the Philippine*, has been explored and
surveyed by two officers of tho U 8 Coast and Geodetic

Survey, and Is described In the last annual report of that

servioo Tho river is navigable for a small boat fur about

2 yi mile* from Its mouth, tho tunnol through which it

passe* widening in places Into large chambers containing

beautiful stalactite*

The Aettaometer —A useful invention In the Arid of

technology la tho actinometcr, a dmcripllon of which was
presented to the Academic des Hoienoe* recently by M
Daniel Berthclot This little instrument permits the

cxaot measurement of the ultra-violet rays of luminous

bodies By reason uf tho merraand application of these

rays, perl irulariy for purposes of sterilisation of water,

etc
, it is probable that this may prove to be of much

practical value

Natural Toothbraahsa ore dosenbod in a consular

report from Bento Domingo It appears that tho stems

of several shrubs and tree* are used by the natives In

lieu of toothbrushes, and are known as “chew sticks
”

Among them are the etems of the orange, the lemon, and
tho membrillo or quince tree, all of which have on agree-

able flavor Tho most commonly used, however, is a
plant known as "guano," probably the same aa tho one
called In Spanish "palma do guano " Tho natives use

tho green stem, tho ond of which they chew up and uso

as a toothbrush Various chew sticks are similarly used

elsewhere in the West Indies

lalernatlcaal Rsbber Cosgreoa.—Preparations are

being made for the International India Rubber Congress,

which is to ho hold at Batavia, Island of Java, m Septem-

ber of next year A commission appointed for the pur-

pose n now engaged In tho preliminary work and is re-

ceiving the papers upon subjects connected with tho

rubber Industry which eminent specialists are sending in

The snick of the oongreas is divided into eight *oo-

tiona 1 Botanical and zoological questions 2 Climate

and soil 3, Culture and gathering of products 4

Preparation and processes. 6 Methods of working plan-

tations. 6. Artificial rubber 7 Commerce 8. Publica-

tions Dr C J ran Hall is secretary of the congress, and

the headquarters are at Buitenxorg, Java

Death ct Prof WURam HaBacfc —The reoent death

of Prof William Hallock deprives Columbia University

uf its senior Professor of Physics Prof Hallock bad

an active safentiflo career After graduating from Colum-
bia University and the University of Wurzburg, Le was
physicist for tho Goologwa] Survey st Washington,

where be also acted a* l’rofessor of Physics in the Cor-
coran Bohool. From 1880 to 1802 he was Professor of

Chemistry and Toxicology in tho National College of

Pharmacy He also oocuptod for part of this time

the chair of astro-physios at the Smithsonian Institu-

tion He was connected with Columbia Department
of Physics from 1803 onward Had he lived ho would
have been the offldaJ measurer of the yachts which will

oompeto In September, 1014, for the “America ” Cup
At the time of Ms death ho was the official measurer

of the New York Yacht Hub
Tha Wariseal Aendemy of Sciences will celebrate tho

60th anniversary of its foundation at a meeting to he held

at the National Museum, in Washington, April 22nd to

24th, Inclusive. The programme will tocludo quad-
public addresses by the president of the Academy, Ira

Remsen, President Hadley, of Yale Prof Arthur
Bchuster, F R.8.J Dr Hale, director of Mt Wilson Holar

Observatory, Prof Theodor Bovnn, of the University of

Wunbnrg, and Prof J C Kaptoyn, of tho University

of Groningen All the addresses will be in English. The
National Aradeay, which la the premier sehmfiftes organi-

zation of this oountry, corresponding to the Royal Society

In Groat Britain, tho Academic des Science* in France,

etc , waa incorporated by act of Congress approved March
4th, 1863, its principal function being, as defined in the

aet, to furnish advioe to the government ‘upon any sub-

ject of seiatun or art." The initial meeting wss held April

22nd, 1868, in the ehnpal of the University of the City of

New York. It now has a membership of 130, beside* 46
foreign assostetss.

Automobile

The Small Boy aad tho Horn Button.—There are few

thingi! that can he more annoying than the small boy
whoee eagle eye never fails to sean h out the button for

the eieetno horn and whose finger unflinchingly presses

it to the accompaniment of a raucous blast that startlea

pedestrian* almost out of their wits and draws unneces-

sarily on the battery In appret lation of the fait, one
manufacturer of a high-priced car line Ini upon the novel

scheme of nonnealing the button Is ninth the leather of

the upholstery The owner know* when Ihi button is,

but no one due can even suspec t Ms pnni.1100, for the

wires leading to it also arc concealed

Motor Spirit from Using Plants —Because the sup-

plies of both erode oil and ooal are more or less limited

and are Impossible of regeneration, a Rnluh chemist

rises to remark, quite logically loo, that the tletter way
to solvo the impending fuel problem is to obtain motor
spirit from Hung plants Potatoes Is* t* and allied

vegetables, consisting largely or slareli, arc 1 upubli of

fcrmontalion and yield alcohol It would leecm thi re-

fore, remarked the chemist, that tho aoundt st solution of

the problem is to be sought along the linos of the produc-

tion of fuel from some living plant which assimilates

carbon by photosynthesis thereby avoiding tho exhaus-

tion of the source of supply

Unusual Applicative sf a Fan Brake —For use in tho

mountainous |>nrte of Hwitxi rland, a oar has been devel-

oped in which tiio usual brakes ore supplemented by a

largo fan brake placed beneath and parallel to the chassis.

When descending heavy grodu nts the fan is placed m
motion thus causing a iorgi displacement of air and ma-
terially retarding the <ar while at the same lime the draft

serves to previ nt overheating of the rear whoel brakes

and of the differential mocliamnin The fan is so arranged

that it can be driven through any one of the four nixed*

obtainable with the gear si t ami the blades are adjustable

to provide greuter or lisa i* I urdulion according to the

sloe-pnuss of the grades negotiated

A New Road Material -A raw road material designed

to stand hard usage from automobiles is Ixing tried by a
Swiss engineer, W Erlich, and is said to consist of a mix-

ture of broken stone nljoul tin size of a harclnut, but not

limestone, with a landing material whose composition is

not divulged by the inventor In the pn-*i nt prod ss the

stone isheated at first from 100 to I'iOdeg t cut andmixid
at this temperature with thi tin Itixi composition W hi

n

m use. tho mass is rtmelted in ordi r to put it on the road

A road roller heated to a rathtr high point is passed over

tho surface, the roller weighing alsiut six tons K< |xirts

state that very gejexl rood surface can Is obtained in this

way
Influence of Engine Starters on Design — it is inter-

esting to note that the wichxepreaci adoption of inginc-

starting apparatus opt rating through glaring e ut in tho

periphery of the fly win* I lias requind the jiroduclion of

bettor flywheel* Tho gearing cut on cast iron flywheels

scarcely can be expected to wear for any lingth of time

and honee steel has come into more gincral use for the

purpose The alteration can lx cxp«*led to raise tho

already high factor of safi tv for tlmugli the bursting

of flywheels is a rare cecum me it i* a niatU r uf com-
paratively common knowledge that tho rim speed of the

ordinary touring car llv wheel frequently exceeds the safe

limit and in fast roadsti rs the occurrence i* veTy cxinimon

The Cyeleesr In America -I I is doubtful ir that hy hrirl

vehicle which abroad is si \h*l ivihsar’ for the want of

a bettor name, over will prove popular in America In

tho first place, the American tench nev is toward great* r

carrying oajnnity, whereas the cwhxjir accommodates

only two passengers, but what is of cvi 11 greater imixirt-

anne, American roads are not suitable for tho little vehi-

cles Foreign roads, as neariv every one knows, are, in

tho majority of oases, veritable lioulcvnrcln there are

no ruts. Outsido of the big c itu-s in America, howovc r

ruts surrounded by mud are (In rob rathe r than the c x-

oeptwn And as the* ejohxar can neither stroddlo the

rota nor run in them, either of which is necessary for some
sort of comfort, it is very doubtful, to say the least, if the

eyolecar ever will become popular

Mirrors at Road Crossings -Mirrors at read crossings

for the use of warning automobile * arc conmienc mg to lie

used in England, it is stated and the results are very

good They are lieing put in places whe>rn the crossing*

ore specially dangerous and the use of large mirrors

allows tho dnvi r to se>e the reflex tion of cars whte h am
coming in other dlre-ctlons Tho method will preliahly Ihv

extonehd in the future , as it Ih likely to avoid many acci-

dents and will he well worth the small newt of putting in

Another uso for mirrors is u|miii heavy power wagons,

where the driver cannot hear thi signals of autonin-

hllos hank of him so as to liave him take tho right-hand

side of tho road to allow them to pass, for the noise of tho

power wagon often prevents the horn from being heard
It is proposed to fit tho power wagons with small mirrors

showing the book of the road, but wen tins to lx made
obligatory, the mirrors might ho imposed upon the usual

automobile ears as wull, and this would give' rise to some
objectttooa from their owners
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The Screw Spike Versus the Cut Spike

The Tie and Rail Fastening in Their Relation to Safety of Travel

ml American railroad track lift re recently begun to adapt the screw fastening » hich oak tlM was 6460 ponnda and the maximum n
>1 the b«l Iiah boon common practice ou European railroad* for a of screw spikes w
1 ramped, lung iierlod of yearn. In some cams the screw aptke la Oatalpa wood at)

l In liable screwed down Into place without boring of any prelim- aptke for twelve

of ecrew aplkea wan 1&080 ponnda. His teats of Hardy
Oatalpa wood ubowa the maximum resistance of ant

spike for twelve tests was S,Oto podhds and for four-

Tlie prow.nl iirtlilt

hns to do with tin til

and rail faHtonlug aud
particular)) with the

latter Three have
not kept twee with
the great Increase In

the weight of trains

and N|ieed nt which

they are rnn Except

for the gradual Intro

dnetloii of He pin tee

the wooden He In or

der to distribute the

hsid and prevent the

ties from being
irushed down, the at

erago American track

today is the same In

general type as It won
fifty years ago Its

most glaring defect Is

the cut spike, which Is

nothing more nor less

than a magnified null

—and It does nut take

the expert mind of tin

engineer to understand

that nailing the rails

which carry the heat)

trome of to-dat down
to u wooden He Is a

practice that ought to

have become obsolete

many u decode ago

The cut spike is bad
from whatever point

we look at It When
it Is driven down Into

the He by the blows of

a heavy sledge 11 does

not cut a dean suugl)

fitting hole but In

stead it tears its way

through the fiber pro-

ducing the ragged
hole, ahown In one of

the accompanying en

gratings. The result

Is bad In two ways
First the holding mo-
tion between the spike

and the badly torn

fibers of the He Is

comparatively poor
secondly the Jagged

hole thus o|**ued Into

the Ho favors the en

cases where the

retits Immediately

i the wooden tie.

“Shims' between rail and How rail iplkos are

tie destroy holding power drawn by the vertical

of spikes. movements of rail.

when* tie-plates

modern Ira(Oc ti

tb plate down lilt

> Interposed the lienvy loads of of the rail We present an illustration of a screw bet-
work the rail plate or

le and away from the hen

f general elasticity of the

i small teen tests of screw spikes the maximum was 8,440

y down pounds. Four and five tests respectively of seasoned

te base chestnut gave 3JE20 pounds resistance for cut sptkss

and 11,100 pounds for

screw spikes. Forty
tests of seasoned lob-

lolly pine gave a mart-
in u m resistance for
cut spikes of 01280

pounds and for screw
spikes, 13,710 pounds.

The superior results

with screw spike* as
thus obtained in the
laboratory have been

confirmed In a etna 1

service In the tracks

The Color of
Cocoons

alsaloa at scene of • derailment.
certain LepMoptera la

the object of re-
'

searches made by the

j

1
1 0| German scientist, De-

^ L_J wit*. In the case of

I I
Hum- the Hatlocompa guer-

j

cos, he observes tn the

I I case of a caterpillar

kept In a Hn box. that———SSjT* - about 8 or 0 o’clock
~ V-~r— ~ A M It prepare* a

gray cocoon formed of

—a|r^ ellk and a certain
If-1 number of hairs, and

o clock P M that It

commences to saturate

1 the cocoon wltha
Section through a portion of a railroad tie showing cr*ttmr u,1,ld ’rh‘ch

Iha bored bole, heUeal llnlag and screw spikes In
^Udlfira and render.

pUe«.
the cocoon hard and
durable Making a
small opening, he la

pillar spreading the
liquid on the Inside

with its mouth, so aa

to he absorbed
throughout the whole

man*. The finished

cocoon la of a light

gray hue, but if tbl* 1*

now taken off, the

caterpillar commences
to make a second one.

In which the silk la en-

tirely white, and this

Is due to the fact that

the provision of liquid

has now bean exhaust-

ed, so that no more
can be put on and the

cocoon remains In Its

original state It

should also be r e-

marked that In the

case of the first oo-

coon, after aaturaHng

It with the liquid the

-jo, -«.«.* rsHXXr
orimf cat spun. which remains in the

natural state tn oil
wfart- oases. Hueh cocoons whan placed tn water bacon*

Section skewing the brutal tearing of Ue

ihe cnlng which Ih being used on the Hardman roads with biaek, and the water taksa.a brown hue. Bo algo a
of great haccent, in which the holding (rawer of the spike* Hoes that the moisture of the air earns* ooler oh*»g<

all* la greatly increased by first screwing down into the He gad the cocoon is ahfccet black in damp a£, but result
>ro- a helical steel lining, of the same pitch as the threads a light gray in dry air
iny of the spike, which are engaged by the threads when

I vertical movement. Tho the spike la in place. This device provides s greatly

rowed uml then by lta own elasticity enlarged area of resistance against shearing, and it la

oTe lta orig particularly valuable when the softer woods a

l rail This condition veralty by Fret Ira H. Woolson, lu these pulling

Hoir to Cboa Btm
TO clean brass furnishings or to rsaov* tty a

or tarnish from thorn they should b» ballad 0Md. t or tarnish from thaua thay should bo baQod foe s
•pike taw minutes in a aoloHon of one ofcMe of {Hum to

i rnl- ovary pint of Water After boiling they should bo p<A-

lUtag tah*d by soaoe br*» polish or Juot a dfy doth- TWa

t progressive railways once of cut q a driven, without boring, into m
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Wfcfck Cte B> Lmrtiid rn Either Mfikfa* «ht Acnphae Safe by the Gjrraeople

WoM?* «n *> fnll7 protected again* stoking that

tUp tsua act as lta own lifeboat, it win be nm»
atry to stow mOrtent Ufeboata to taka eara of •very

soul on board. At compared with present conditions,

tWa lnvwtrep carrying twice and In soma cases three

times aa many lifeboat* aa are now carried on some
Ship*. Where such an Increase la made, especially In

the largest Teasels, the problem of stow-

age and the nettins of the boats to the

ride of the ship become* a very difficult

At the time of the toes of the •Titanic,"

the Bctaimric Aucbicak, In It* Issue of

April 27th, 1B12, published a study of this

problem In connection with the 111 feted

ship, in which It was shown that by stow

Inf the Hfeboats athwartshlp and dispens-

ing with some of the deck structures, it

was poerible to provide for fifty-rig Hfe-

boats Instead of the twenty that the ship

carried. It was suggested that In order

to bo able to Innncti the boats on either

side of the ship, that la to aay, to which

ever aide she was listed, the boats should

be mounted In boat skids or cradles, run
ling In grooves sunk In the deck of the

Wo bare been much Interested to learn JPT, ,L‘«' t

that the targe Flushing Hoyal Mall stoam
;

em of &000 tons, owned by the Netbertand

State Hallways anil running on night scr

rice from Folkestone to Flashing, have n,

for the past live years been nuking use

of this method of earning and haudllng
t

lifeboats , and we present the iu-comi>any

Uig Illustrations, slewing how the hosts llgsSsH
are stowed end launched. The ships of

_

this company moke It a point to provide >\

^

sufficient Hfeboats to accommodate every >

person on board Thin calls for a larger

number of lifeboats Ilian It would be pos-

sible to carry conveniently In davits along

the side of the ship and consequently, some of the boats

are carried amidships in the manner shown In the ac-

companying engraving, which represents one of the

deckhouses, with four boats mounted above the level

of Its roof

The two outer boats at the side of the veseel are

mounted adjacent to the davits, the other two boats

ere mounted on movable boat skids, which are arranged

to travel on a curved rail which spans the deckhouse

from ride to side of the ship.

The V shaped boat chocks are mounted pivotally

on the center of the movable skid* , the top edges of

the two plates which form the rides of the skid are

arranged to receive eyebolts, which are ptaoed In such

position that the Iwet at whatever part of the rail It

may he stowed and made fast will rest

arrangement that when the center boats

are to be launched, all that la neceaaary la

to undo the lashings of tbs skids, make
fast the davit tackles, and tilde the beat

to port or starboard, where It la hoisted,

swung outboard, and lowered. The ar-

rangement permits all four boots to ba

lowered on whichever aide of the ship Is

advisable, this, of course, being In every

case the ride toward which she ta ltated.

It should be noted that any obstacle* on

deck, inch aa hatchways, are eerily over

come by building the rails above the *m&
In practice It taken the crew fifteen min-

ute* to transfer half the boats from one

ride to the other, and to lower all the

boat* Into the water over on* ride. The
device wan worked out by one of the com-

pany’ Officer* and It waa awarded a gold

medal atf an Improved life-saving davine

by the Rghlbltion of Safety which was
held at the Hague in 100&

Um at the Andrfe ExpgdMoffi

BOOT NO. 10 of Aodrte1* m-fated bal-

loon expedition In the Antic was

foohd lari September floating off Prince Chariee Fore-

land, Writ Of flUtatwrgeo. Discussing this event in the

BWedtek Journal Trier, to connection with the previous

meaner t

i

rimy* Non. 8 and 8 on the south*#* coast

si’ pri Nathorat in view of the known

-c*tatiriof the current*, tiafc ell tom wri» thrown over

rtfrfltto
j
to 4> the oottferi* <* »»“ **** i**»-

mteassnassrsE

A the builder* of flying machines, that »tnhlllty ta the

quality most to ba emphasised lu order to Insure greater

advance and wider adaptation of the aeroplane This

stability astut be either inherent or so resimnslve to

automatic control that the pilot shall he subjected to a

reasonable minimum of executive nervous stresses

control 1s not entirely the result of tbs functioning of

gyroscope*. and this deportnre Is one of the Ingenious

features of the Installation IIo employs a tempering

mechanism which overcomes ono of the serious defects

which characterised cnrllcr stabilisers using tiie gyro-

scope, pendulum, or other Inspiring medium teuilliig to

maintain bortaoutaUty We shHll appreciate tlie value

of this modification presently

In our lllnatratlon of the vital mechanisms of n

hydro-aeroplane, the rectangular disk Is the i>x lasted

surface of an anemometer Its duly 1h threefold. First,

it furnishes a risible record at every

Instance of the speed of tin* aeroplane, It

cntchcs tint mnehluu when rising too slow

ly and starts the flyer upon a life-saving

Details of the rails and boat skids.

As we know. Monsieur (Jnatave Klffel and Ills dis- air In smh a mm
tlngulsbed collaborator, Engineer Drsewleckl have pro- turn lls now earlliv

dneed the “aerostable,” a combination of tandem slogs lug the machine ii

which, through their measure of opposite Impulses, This Impulse Is sul

tend to establish automatically a resultant stability In well slsvve the crlt

very angle of his

plane lo slow do

the critical speed

sustain tho machine Itefore lie knows II

the flyer starts slipping backward ami

well High Instantly the aeroplane is fall

Ing uiirontrollubly earthward full flrst

system of longitudinal control This shaft

tli h-h Inn tilings first, It shifts the till

cram so that llic pilot cannot oponitt the

liver and theu It fuiietlons tin liter It

self ihraugh the medium of compressed

the machine which ta mntually supported by them This. ntur Is warned of the ilnngcr that

In brief, constitutes tho element of Inherent stability lion provided simultaneously Ignorance of this |s>ril

by which an aeroplane of that design Is stendlor lu hns pmlmbly been resisnislblu for o number of dls-

fllght and not so apt to tip vertically I e, fore nnd tresslhg accidents. In this particular operation the

aft, bee* use of gusty conditions of the wind prevailing gyroscope Is not an essential asw>

st the time. Ordinarily however, the giro

Dut the aerostable Is only a partway solution of (he matte surveillance over HtHhIllti

problem of longltudlnsl stability and hHs nothing to anil the rertlrnl planes, by rcgulii

do with tbe lateral aspect of the question which Is pressed nlr to the optratlii lyl

undoubtedly the more difficult to meet. Tbe most sue- the arrangement Is ratlur slmpli

rlliwsnl n munis r of degrees, rims start

n> iiutoniatliiillv u|kiii ii gllillng desci lit

i sufficient to bring tho velmity of Hlgbl

critical isilnt anil in this wsy tlie svl

against (he yoke atli

his seat The luiud w

functions tho vert la

nose of the mnihlii

throw of his Issly n
horiunilnl tipping

Diagram ai Ike Sperry ptwwple aeroplane eUMltaer

eenfut effort to deal Wltfi these two departments of

aeroplane stability have been those of Mr Klruer A
Hperry, who has been experimenting In conjunction

with Curtip machines tor more tlwn a year Recent

trials at tic Curtiae ramp at Sun Dtegu, California,

have demoMtratad tbe corrector** and the efficiency

of Mr Bpsnj 's gyroscopic etabJItaer

Tbe (yrepeofta aa a stabiliser for Heroplune* 1* not,

to ttaelf, e—nttally new, bat tbe manner lu which

Mr, BpctfT emptays lu corrective agency ta a novel

ooi. la top preaset apparatus this moamre of rifety

In opposition iiiiiI In Ibiis swinging they

actuate h wonderfully ilellcali balanced

valve In the sir supply line and motive energy Is ni

eordlngly fell to the proper cylinder, tile piston roil of

which pulls or pushes the required lever to which the

wires are attached that run either to (he ailerons ta-

wing lips or to the plane at tbi end of tin- lull Hut

these gyroscopes have no quantitative discrimination

and would cause the planes to move Ihmugli n given

angle, no matter whether the flying mnchlne wen going

fast or alow In other words, If traveling at n high

velocity, this effort to stabilise would prolmhlv

produce violent motion* that might threw the
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pilot oat of hlH scut and do harm when really Intended

lo lit lit. It Ih here that the anemometer cornea attain

Into piny lty continually shifting the fnlcrnm of the

Intermediate crank* or lever* It qualifies the meaeure

of the nnguktr movement, either of the aileron* or the

eleinlor at the tall, and thna an catty steering nr cor

reel action follow*, tbo wind preoanre on the face

of l lie Nentliiel uiiemomotor prescribing the amplitude

of the mot omenta of the necewuiry plane*.

The i Icctrtcul Impulse for the aplnnlntt gyro* 1* ob-

tained from a little dynamo driven by a belt from the

forward cud of the erunk atm ft Thla motor weigh*

only nfiw itouods, and ahould the eugine «top, there ia

hi Id tn reaerve auttklenl power for operative purpose*,

for a Mliort while In n storage Imttory Thla energy

would iiim I nil riapiln nnnla Incident to a dencont and
In uiilofliiitlcully thrown Into eervlco when the engine*

hull Thi manner In which thla dynamo 1* conutructed

inakea It potmlhle to generate both direct and altomat
lug current, and the latter la available for wireteM)

telegraphy without the weight Incidental to a eepurata

lUHtallutlon for that particular nervlce Oompreowod
air la cleverly obtained by a nmull apparatus attached

to the houd of one of the cylinder*, ft cafehe* the la
pulNe of nn expliwlon at the luatant following Ignition,

and a nlci l\ HdJuHted cheek valve prevent* any of the

explosive mlxtnre renehlug Ihe air tank In this man
ner tin. reservoir I* kept charged at the desired prea-

hiire and a NUtUctent reserve la maintained, ao aa to

provide motive energy for the etAblllxlng equipment

for a leawiuahle time after the cngtne* ceaae to work
Hie pievlini* dltfleultleM with Htablllxer* haa been

thill they dangerously hampered the Independence of

Hie pilot Mr W|ierry. however, leaves the airman free

to i xcrctae eoulrol or to turn the task of Htalilllxlng over

to the a|i|niniliiK In tbe Interim, tbe aviator being bo

lieniedcd In command only when through Ignorance or

lnntlentlnn, danger ia near At Ban Diego, Mr Hperry *

won and mime of the Corliss pilot* have deliberately

gone ont over Hit water and tried to upnet the stabilised

machine and In every case the apparatus ha* responded

to the demand and functioned effectively This not

only mean* a material gain In military value, but It

beam lmimrtaliHy upon the future use of the dying

machine either for spurt or commercial service of one

sort or another

Aeroplane Accidents

S INCE tbo lust fatal aeroplane accident tu nor Oov-

i ri intent service In which Meut J D Park lost bis

life, near Imo Angelos, Cnl , on the 9th of May. attention

has again been Invited to the large number of casual

ties which have followed nvlnlluu In our military ser

vice

Home rather startling statements of percentages have

follow ed, but tvefore relying too much upon these It may
lie well to note that our misfortune tn having a mini

her of casualties occurring closely together, combined

with the very small number of aviators which we have

In nnr service would greatly exaggerate onr situation

lu this respect. A fnr more useful comparison might

he made when we consider the average number of

hours In the air mid miles covered per aviator It Is

admitted that the percentage of casualties In our ser

vice Is high, since sir of onr officers have lout their

lives, beginning with the sacrifice of Ueut Thomas
E. Belfridge In tbe preliminary trials of our first mili-

tary nernplsne at Fort Myer, In, lu the autumn of

19118 When we examine our records In connection with

the only other nstluu from which exact data are avail

able (England), we find that our aviators average

nearly twice the number of hours In the air and miles

covered per aviator

The data from Franco Include pilot* of all kind*,

and consequently do not furnish a basts for estimate.

If we consider simply iwrcentage of loose*, Italy Is

ahead of us In the mournful statistics, while England

1* very close. There la one thing which an examination

•>f the statistics presents, and that U the greater per-

centage of casualties occur in the first few flying

mounts after which there la a marked failing off

This fart Hlone gives France n great relative advan-

tage hIikk tier officers have been under training for

Isriudt tliHt average much longer than our own. Due
to the txlgrnries of tbe Berrice, very few of our officers

ha ri Ihsii amllatile for long periods of training In

aviation

Win u It Is considered that the United States baa

Iweu able lu furnish so few of her officers for this

servlet and Hint such modest equipment has been pro-

vided the records of aviation In our service are causes

for eoiiKrntulHtloii, rather than commiseration Un
fortunately, cn*imlHeo are given much more prom I

bent places In our publications than the praiseworthy

achievements.

If we regard the latter, and recognise Hint aeronan

ties has risen to nn Important place among the great

war establishments of all military nations. It will no

doubt lie admitted that It Is worth the cost, regrettable

aa it may lie.

Ferro-titaafui Alky ia tfe Maaafactan of

Inn and 8tad
By Chart* V. Wacom

THE physical characteristics and the uniformity of

Iron and steal hare been remarkably Improved by

the use of titanium In the foundry The titanium treat-

ment tones up the andamoea of iteel against mechani-

cal shock, friction and abrasion In railway rail*, chilled

car wheels, chined rolls and the like, and enable* high

speed metal cutting tool* to hold up structural steel,

Thu use of titanium alloy In Iron and steel Is of

comparatively recent date. The soecesaful manat*c-'

ture of this alloy was achieved by Auguste J Hoad,
11

using the electric furnace (which has ao many metal-

lurgical feats to Us credit) after many years of ex-

Isvrlmentation with other furnaces. Since being estab-

lished un a Hound basis by the aid of the electrle fur-

nace, the manufacture of titanium alloy has gone ahead
by leaps and Iwnnda, a single factory now haring a
product of 100,000 pounds dally The year 1910 showed

an output of 82<y»0 groan tons of titanium steel pre-

pared by treatment with this alloy, and thla very large

product ws* Increased to 430,900 gross ton* In 1011

The beneficial effect of titanium on *teel 1* due to

tile removal of gases and solid imparities In the iteeL

These Impurities, even though present In very unall

-amounts, mask the physical characteristics of tbe metal,

canning it to vary widely, even while showing sensibly

constant chemical composition. The titanium treatment

Is appllod to the molten metal in the foundry and the

action of tbe titanium 1* essentially a cleansing one,

based on the fact that titanium is a very powerful

dcoxldlxer, with a strong affinity also for nitrogen.

Added to steel containing deleterious oxides and oc-

cluded gases, tho titanium greedily and scorchlugly

combines with ihe foreign substances, developing com-

liounds which are exiielled as a very flnld alag and
leaving the metal Itself pure, cleun and denim. The

TITANIUM STEEL RAH 1
IOSSR7TIIU ftryard]

Comparative wear in equal Ume of Bessemer and

titaalum rails.

slloy may be added lu the ladle preferably shoveled

directly Into the slresm running from Ihe Iren cnpol*

or steel fnrusce Into the ladle, so that the lumps of

alloy (resembling so much pig Iron) are thomnghly

churned up In the molten metal It Is lmiiortnnt to

mix tbe alloy In thoroughly ns It Is much lighter than

Ihe Huld steel After standing for a fow minutes the

ladle full of molten nietal Is poured Into the Ingot

molds or Into casting*.

In railway rails alone the effect of titanium has been

most striking because of tbo urgent need of better

metal to rapport the great weight, high speeds and gen-

erally severe service in modern railway traffic. Tbe
accompanying Illustration shows at n glance the bene-

ficial effect In the lessoning of wear on tho liesd of the

rail The drawings are cress sections of two rail*

weighing 100 pound* to tbe yard, laid on the high or

outer aide of a railroad carve subject to continuous

heavy trafflo, nud show the wear on tbe rail* after a
few mouth*’ service. The first drawing show* the orig-

inal ontltue and the outline after tbe stated wear on

a rail from tltantnm treated ateel, and the second draw-
ing shows the original and worn outline on a plain

Bearemer steel rail The treated rail In this Instance

haa a considerably larger carbon content, hut this In-

crease 1* not eeaential to the success of titanium,

although It ahould be noted that the titanium treat-

ment so fluidises the steal a* to permit net tig compare
tlvety high carbon that would. without the titanium

treatment, cause brittleness In tbe steel

Wlwt An the Ten Greatest Invention of Oar
TfaM, end Why?

A Prise Article Caatmt Open to AH Sdeattte
Amarfcaa Raatea

THE November llagaatse Number of the Scrgurmo
Amkuoak Is to ha devoted In part to a review of tbe

great invention* of our time. Because a large number
of Hcuoirarco Ambsicak readers are either inventors or

users of Invention*, It seems to the Editors that their

Judgment of the inventions produced In our time which
deserve to be called the greatest, their appraisal of

tbe relative Importance of tbe paramount technical

achievement* of our day, would be of peculiar rale*

and interest Theretor* It ha* baan decided to leaf*

the satire aobjaet to them.
Tha publisher* of the Bdkamrto Awarns* offer three

prise* of fUO, $100 tod ftf& retoectlrely, for the time
beat artlelea on tbe topic, “What Are tha Tun areateat
Invention* of Oat Tima, and Whyf"
Contestant* for the priae must ab**r*a the following

I Bach article moat discus and answer the follow-

ing three questions

. What, In your estimation, are tbe ten greatest

nvention* produced within the last twenty live yean?
. What are your reasons for this selection? Justify

your selection in each cate.

o. To what person or person* 1* the greatest credit

due In the developing and perfecting of each Invention

which you have selected?

2. The entire subject must be covered In a type-

written article not exceeding 2,800 words In length,

and moat he treated aa simply, lucidly and non tech-

nically aa possible.

6 In deriding what are the greatest Inventions of

our time, the contestants are limited to machines, de-

vices and discoveries commercially Introduced in the

last twenty five yean.

4. Since the Bouomno Annies* la “tha weekly

Journal of practical Information,” and It* readers prac-

tical business men and Inventors, the articles submitted
should deal only with petentable invention* and dis-

coveries.

B. In order to guide the contestant tn deriding what
is a great pioneer Invention of onr time It 1* suggested

that practical success anil general nsefulne** to man
kind lie used aa a teat A modern discovery may bare
been suggested long ago and lta underlying theory even

worked ont mathematically, aa In the cam of wire-

leas telegraphy, bnt nevertbelem It fails within “our

time," if It has been made generally accessible and
useful within the last twenty five yearn. Hnt commor
rial nnccem should not lie the Mole criterion. Tho
flying machine ha* not yet added mllllona to the na
tlonal wealth, bnt, fnr alt that, It 1b a great Invention

of our time More lmprovementa on well known and
auccesMfnl devieea are not to he numbered among the

grout lnrentiouM of our time.

a Contestants moat not disclose their Identity Each
article must be signed with an assamed mime and most
be accompanied with a seeled emelniie, on which the

assumed-name is written, anil In which the real name
and address of tho author Ih contained.

7 CoutKHtantH must addrern their articles, accom-
panied by the envelopes containing (heir real na men.

to "The Invention Contest Editor of tho Hcibktino
Ammo**, H01 Broadway, New York city "

8. The artlelea will be passed upon by a Board of

Judges, whose names will be announced tn n future

liwue of the Rcixnnrio Annuo**
9 The Board of Judges will receive only the arti-

cles submitted , the envelopes containing Ihe true names
and ndrireasos of the anthon will remain III the pos-

aefudou of the Editors of tbe Hcrntivii Amebica*
When the Judges have made their derision, the Editors

will open the envelopes of the winning conteMtantM and
notify them of their success.

10 The derision of tbe Judges will be announced In

the 8cix*Tina Aueulan of November liit, 1913. Tho
prtse-wlnnlng article* will l*e published In tbe order

of merit In conaacntlve Issues of the SciESTinc Anuu-
CAff, beginning with the Issue of November 1st, 1913.

II Tbe Editors of tbe Hciestivio Awjouca* reserve

tbe right to publish In the Hiikstivio Amesilan or the

Scmmno Amebica* BorpL*M**T articles which have

not been swarded prises, but which are deemed worthy

of honorable mention.

12. While conteatanta are not required to supply

pictures with their articles. Illustrations will be wel

coined. If drawings are submitted, they Deed not be
elaborate, the staff artist* of the Borntivio Amebica*
will work them up for reproduction, provided the mate-

rial snppUod to Intelligible. Do send picture* torn

from hooka and periodicals , they cannot always be

reproduced mttofaotortly, and their unauthorised re-

production may constitute a copyright Infringement

If photographs marked "copyright" are sent, they

should be accompanied with tbe copyright owner’s writ-

ten permission for their reproduction.

18. Members of tbe staff of Mann A Company, In
corpora tod, publisher* of the Hcndmno Anameax, and
of Mono A Company, soltdton of patents, gre excluded

from tbe contest f

K All articles will be received op to 6 P It, Sep-

tember let 1918.

Another Aaragtaae Patout—Aa aeroplane abown fat

a patent, No. 1,060344, to Jobs Tbomma Simpatm
of Newark, N J , oomprtoea a frame for the aeroptooe,

together wife a (uatahring plane and a batanefof stone,

both plane* being reparatoly oonnaeted to tbe fawn*
cad having meehantom faff whiofa-tbeff they ht aura*
from ekto to aids to ofafeia stabOty.
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The Bow Rodder
To the Editor of the Baumnnc Americas
Tear Issue of March lBfh U Just received here to-day,

and shows a desultory interest In the bow rudder (

epent last summer on the I«ke of Than, end noticed

that the fleet of seem steamers ware all fitted with

bow rodders. The wheel house contained two wheels,

mounted one lmpedlateljr abaft the other, their rela

tire positions, fore and aft, denoting which rudder

they controlled Those ships were legitimate river or

lake steamers, not double-ended ferryboots, and were
steered by lbs after rudder, on the lake. At Interlaken

Is a long canal Into which the steamers ran forward.

They were always backed down to the lake, and dnr

lng that operation were steered by the forward rudder,

which temporarily represented the stern. At Than,
whore the lake empties and where the current la strong,

the Htesmeni are turned oat in the lake and entered

stern first, again using the bow rudder At Than
there sic two landings, in making one of which both

rudders are used, a quartermaster for either wheel
This operation seemed to give a decided sidewise or

broadside mol ion, which may have been the reason for

It, the current post the landing stage being rapid

Paris, France William H HsAiiroau.

Automatic Lighting of Light Buoys by Means
of Selenium

To the Editor of the Rciaimnc Amsrican
An article In your Issue of Maroh 8th, entitled "Light-

ing light Buoys by Wireless," is rad with great inter-

est, and the new application of the familiar “Wireless

distant control" appears to be an Improvonent in this

esse over the old system of shore control of lights on

buoys.

In praotlae, however. It win doubtless be found that

additional oompUoatlon Is involved sod a certain degree

of reliability sacrificed, also the installment of wireless

tuning and reoeptlvo devices in buoys will be an addi-

tional expense wbloh will not meet with favor

If It is the object to avoid the old system of shore

supply and control to fight buoys and further locate

the source of power In the buoy Itself and do away with

the cable, the writer suggests that the buoy contain

the necessary batteries, also a selenium eoll and relay

By this method wo do away with not only the cable,

but also with the proposed wirelra apparatus, sod

have a purely antornado signal which will need oooa-

atonal renewals and iuspeotien.

It seems hardly possible that this application of the

“selenium eoll" is new, but sinee it appears a great

simplification of the newly proposed German system,

and slnoe no mention cf It Is found, this idea 1s respect-

fully submitted and may be taken for what It la worth

In the estimation of those familiar with the fight-buoy

problems.

The above system Is, of course, applloable to many
modifleatlom. for example, control by means of a ship

or shore searchlight. A Kbllooo Sloan

Brooklyn. N Y

Undamped ra. Damped Oacillatkma

To the Editor of the Boimnno Amssican
My attention has been oallod to certain publications

that have been made In your Journal of late in which

the statement has been made that the result of the Navy
test on radio-telegraphy, is conducted between the

Arlington station and the cruiser “Salem," had shown

very conclusively a marked superiority, In long-distance

operation, of the undamped oscillations over the damped

oscillations or, aa It has generally been spoken of In the

proas In dlacuming these testa, of the oscillations from aa

am generator aa contrasted with thoae of a sparkgenerator.

While it is perfectly true that superior results, for given

amounts of energy, was secured with the undamped

osotllations, over thorn secured with the damped oscilla-

tions, the real cause of this superiority baa not, I believe,

as yet been noted in any of the press statements. I

therefore wish to call your attention to the fact that this

superiority wee shown when using the Fessenden re-

ceiving apparatus supplied to the crulaar "Salem" aa part

of its equipment in connectloo with the spark squipment

supplied by the National Kleetrio Signaling Company

It wis a fact well recognised by the enginscr* of the

*nm|my that the heterodyne would work to its best

advantage with undamped peculations, it having bean

invented had developed ter that specific purpose and

later adapted to the spark typs as well, and it was also

Mi known by them that It supplied the best known

recetytag mechanism for n*damped oasfflstlons. This

superiority ww eo great that after the tat few dayi oil

other forms of receiving apparatns were abandoned by

the^Ttvy nffirisfrla their test trith tfce undamped osem*-

upon the principle of "boats” in which interference beats

«f adjustable frequency are produced between the In-

stalling oscillations and those produced In a Ural circuit.

It Is thus posdble, In view of the action being a resultant

cf two forties, one from the sending station, and one
produoed locally, to conriderably increase the energy
available for operating indicating mechanism for receiv-

ing the rignals, It Is also possible by adjustments at the

Ural circuit to secure a pure flute-like musical tone of

any derired pitch and thus allow the operator to solcct

what best suits his ear This note is written simply in

the interest of accuracy in order that renders interested

in this line of work may bo made aware of the ral oause

of the superiority shown by tho Government test

Pittsburgh, Pa. Ham(isl M Kintnsr.

Submarine Mountains

To the Editor of the Scnmnno Amebican
It may be of interest to some of the readers of the

Scientific American- to know that there are-mountains

and volcanoes under the sea, the same aa on the surface,

one of which I will describe Whflo acting as second

officer of the U 8. cable ship "Liseum,” stationed at

Manila, P 1 , we were ordered to procood to Maiabang,

and run’a bne of soundings from that place to Zamboanga.
These are two Important military settlements on the

island of Mindanao, and it woe the intention of the de-

partment to run a new cable betwoon these two places

After leaving Molobang we steamed slowly toward

Zamboanga, taking soundings every thirty minutes,

keeping s record of same. The water gradually doopened

from the time we left Maiabang until we were off Imtan-

ging Point, where wo got 800 fathoms, when the man
in the crow's neat sang out "Shoal ahead " We imme-
diately took bearings and fixed tho ship s position on the

chart, but did not see anything marked on the chart

that resembled a shoal or anything like it, so we slowed

down and proccodod, stationing a man at the lead, and
when directly over the shoal spot we got six fathoms up
and down from the bridge. It appeared hi bo a circular

spot about 100 feet in diameter and of coral formation

We only got one oast or the load when wo were in deep

water again, so we oaroe to tho conolusion that wu hod

run ovor either a submarine volcano or mountain for

nothing short of a good-sized mountain or some other kind

of submarine formation oould give such soundings in

two or three root, os sounding o few minutes before wo
arrived over the shoal spot gave 800 fathoms taken with

the potent sounding machine
Cape May Point, N J Albfkt K lUuirrn

Ignition Devices

To tho Editor of tho Scientific Amkhk an

The writer, a reader of the Hcirnti n< Aufuican for

many years, has noted with interest tho article, ' Small

Internal Combustion Engines on Land and ffslsr " in

the April 8th number
The fifth paragraph In this article would load one to

bollnvo that the high-tension magneto wan the best igni-

tion for stationary and marine engines anil offered a com-

plete solution for their ignition troubles

You may he interested in knowing that from careful

investigation, we find only about 40 per cent of tho sta-

tinnarv and marine engines now being made are equipped

with jump spark (blgh-tenaion) ignition, I Ills Including

both battery and magneto If engines already In service

are counted, tho make and break engines outnumber tho

jump spark three to one

As your correspondent is do douht aware, tho principal

reason for the adoption of the high-tension magneto on

the automobile was the difficulty in timing Tour mnke-

ond-braak Igniters to operate in correct relation with

each other and a oommon source of current This objec-

tion does not hold good with a single-cylinder engine,

which represents by far the majority of power units m
the stationary and marine field

As to the comparative efficiency, from a purely igniting

standpoint, there can be no question but that the mako-

and-breok is for the superior The spark is more dynamic

in character, and is hotter The mako-ond-brak sys-

tem is most lUrtrasfully used In connection with low-

grade oils and gas-produoor units, where the ordinary

high-tension, jump-spark plugs rapidly short circuit by

deposits of soot.

The most simple Ignition device imaginable is a low-

tension .agio-Hmed alternating-current magneto This

msohliwi has do commutator and brushlie, no timer con-

toots like the higb-tsosl6n magneto, It has a single wind-

ing on the armature, requires no ooil, switch or ether

auxiliary apparatus, la built into the engine, thereby

fotmltqt a port of aosoe, and eliminates entirely the com-

plications of battery or high-tension magneto ignition,

and at tbs mom thm» furnishes a vigorous spark suitablo

for igniting aU kinds of low-grade fuels.

We can rite to you several instances whore, sin*, the

advent of this typo of magneto, manufacturers have

abandoned the jump-spark system and gone bask to the

make spd break This It especially true on smgio-

eyfindre engines where the high-tension system has abso-

lutely BO advantage and, in fact, has soviral drawbacks

Of cows*, wtat* there ore alumber of -cylinders, the oost

of the make-and-break igniter mechanism would be
greater than the jump-spark magneto and plugs.

We bcilevo after exhaustive Investigation that it Is

the source of Ignition that will eliminate the ignition

problem in stationary and marine units. The high-ten-

sion jump spark has its field, hut this field is certainly

not In connection with small Internal eombualion engines,

for many reasons. H K. Van Devinth*.
Sumter, 8. C

Straightening the Miasiosippi River

To the Editor of the H< ientifh Amkbh an
Notwithstanding all that lias been written by corre-

spondents in the SoiuNTtnc American opposing tho

policy of straightening the course of the Misswappi
River, I feel confident that' this method, together with a
system of levees as advocated by the Scientific Ameri-
can, is the most practical of all the suggestions yet

Tho actual distance from Cairo to tho Gulf Is about
one half the present length of the channel from Cairo
to the mouth of tho river If this otiannol should lie

straightened to two thirds its present length, the pitch

per mile and the consequent flow in miles per hour
would bo incrooaod one half The product of those

factors gives us a theoretical capacity of discharge to

the Gulf equal to two and ouo quarter timet that at

present I am fully aware of the fact that theory and
actual practice are tdtun an)iaralod bv ral, or seemingly
impractical, homers Great olMtaelos are, however,
ofton overcome by Nature horaolf when directed by hu-
man skill, which in tho present case may doubtless he
applied so as to make the force of the current do the bulk
of earth removal For instance, a loop of the river may
he eut out by digging a deep, straight and narrow channel

through tho alluvial soil to start tho current, and if noom-
sarv may be further aided by building booms, coffer

dams, etc.

This Hlraightiming of the course of the flood channel
would surely he a long, gradual, and expensive engi-

neering feat hut it would an-ompluh results for the lower

Mississippi region fur more effoctive than the reservoir

schemes

Howover, I believe that much of the real lowland
should lie allowisl to bo otorflowod at eanh flood seaeon

Scranton, l’a ('iiarlkh H Foooett

Control of the Mlsaiaalppi

To the Editor of tho Scientific Amfrk an
I have road with oonstdorablo interest tho letters that

ham liccn sent in on the flood problem As tho odltor of

tho Bool and Shoe Recorder remarked in tho May 3rd
number, I am an amateur, hut I hope I can see a little

farther than some
[ will agree with Danville, Ind , on the reservoir propo-

sition Suppose there were a half dozen reservoirs in tho

Mississippi valley, where would the surplus water go in a
flood like the ouo wo had in this country in March? It

would lie all right if It rained only a fow miles on each side

of tile nver. then rosonoirs would hold the dampness,
hut whon tho Mississippi drains one half—or nearly so—
of tho United States it is quite different White Plains,

N Y ,
thinks that a dam < very fow miles on the Mis-

sissippi would cost only a fow dollars. The channel would
lio in a fine shape with his dams The old river would be

one long string of rapids, which would benefit no one
And again, suppose tho dams were there, would that keep
tho flood in tho channel 1’ Not

Littleton, Del , says it would lie a snap to straighten the

Mississippi Yes, it oould bo done, but what good would
it do? Say it is aa atralght as a string from at Paul to thu

Gulf and wide and deep enough to carry the highest floods.

How long would it stay straight? Until the Brat high

flood came, or may bo a couple of years, which I doubt

Why? IJooau*o on one side the Istnk would eave or a

pooket would form That would havo a tendency to

form a cross current, and slamming up against the other

bank, out would go another pocket Ho in a few years It

would be as crooked, if not more so, than it is now We
will suppose again that the whole river flowed in a chan-

nel of rook. Littleton, Dul , would be in the swim Who
ever hoard of a “runway” for a flood? The Sonrotary

of the Interior must havo been thinking of muskrats or

beavers, at these animals use “runways " Plattsbuig

Barracks, N Y , should know that there It a slight dif-

ference between the Kaw River at Kansas City and the

Mississippi He asks ir the ohannols of certain rivers

have not been choked7 The Kaw might have choked in

1004, but that is anniont history He should keep up with

tho times Kvoryono knows, or should know, that bridge

abutments retard a over ever so little Bridges go out

only when houses and buildings form a dam, and then

something km to go It seems to me that dykes and

revetting would bo tho best. It doesn’t look fair to tax

the land that abuts a river and not the plantation or

farm back of it. If I lived live or more miles from a ilyko

I should be taxed to keep that dyke up Then tbo> would

he built larger and better I havo no fool suggestions to

give, os there have been too many of that kind * nt in

Tbornvtlle, Ohio, Jaak Hut
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Photography from a Kite

By A C Gault

ITU III) Id.n ..f nwiiki nliik an Interest In

mtliiK ihihMiiii of at rial photography the

Int! • \|k rli ikvx of I In nrltir lire recounted.

i pn veil t

It ll

> lake photographs from the bird a

Tin kilt nhldi the writer emplojed la Nlinllar to

flume used ll} till* I lilted States Weather Tturauu, known
iih tlulr Hindi mu wind' type It Is Illustrated la the

pit llin slum lute tin kite reel and other npimratUM

inoutited mi ii rude liiiiiie-tiiude cart rend} fur trans-

pnrtiitliui til the Held The kite coutalna OX square

f«t Ilf HiipiiorllnK surfuce, but 1 And It necessary to

umi a lull to secure sufficient stability to prevent blur

ring l In picture It In down by meana of a piano wire,

No 12 IKI20 Inch III dlnnicter There la ulioiit three

iluurl.rH u( a mile of wire In the reel, buL the kite

would enrry out more In a strong wind.

Tin einuiru In ii HIs'clHtly constructed home-made af

fair weighing with n double plnle holder, ubont two
jHiuudn, and Inking a 3 b) 1 picture. To preveut ex

cenalve nw lllmlon U la aecured to the kite string or

wire all hundred feet or more from the kite. Moth
oda of runnel line It to the wire are ahown In Figs. 1

unit l That ahown 111 Fig 4 la preferred. A deacrlp-

IJon of It la loirdly necessary na ll enn readily be

mnile out from the photograph It will lie evident that

the bracket la nuluranl, permitting the eamcra to he

lailnteil III any dealred direction The photograph

Mg 1!, alum a Hit* town of Iielmar, Iowa, Ha viewed from

a height of alioiit scion hundred fret In making thla

eximaure tin abultir wua rilenacd hy meana of a piece

of burning punk placed lu the aluminium Isix ahown In

Figs. 1 and 4, uiiili r llio bellowa of tho eameru near

the forward mil i'hla box waa n«cd to ]ire\ent tho

Wind from extinguishing the Are. Tlie length of time

olapalng bi>fore nn exposure waa governed In the length

of punk empluMil which burned through a thread

thereby releasing a rulilwr Iwind that apraug tlic ahnt

ter In taking the photograph, Klg 0. a clink meihan
1am wua aubatltuted for the pnuk and an Improved

carriage wna employed for the camera Ily this meana

the exposure could la* made at any dealred time and

tho camera could he pointed In any dealred direction

h> a few iidjuatnienta which could be made lu a frac-

tion of the time rwiiilred by tho other method The
detalla of this mechanism and the bracket are not die

i lowd lu this nrttcle, for the reason Hint they have not

as yet lawn |h rfoctcd by patent. The photograph ahowa

n stone ipinrry The garage at tlm lower

left hand eoriur b»ik» mthor flat Note

Hu* creek In thi up|a*r part of tha picture

and the bridge at the ixtretne left also

111! |m t < lies of alum Hilo at the foot of the

bill and tlie r the e

e lower right hand corner of

lire The photograph was taken

In Ight of Hlmiit three hundred

thi i xpouiircM. v airing nltuchcd to the
iHiiuru sliuttir mnv ta used when the
rnimri Is nut high iilaue the greniid, but

at liny great nltlliidi tin* preaaure of the

wind against the strlm. la apt to eauae
a Mvmiitnri ix|Hiaiiri [ bate net on1 o
camera by menus of u tmvelir which
Mailed np the liny a ml alruck a projecting

spar on the camera carriage but this

method malted In blurred pictures, owing
to the shock of the collision I have also

attached a nil to the camera and carriage

allowing the whole apiarutus to nil up

ibe Hue until a projecting apar attack a place of 0a
aecured to the wire, when the exposure waa made. The
all waa then released and the camera add down the
line ready for another trip But the pictures thus taken
were very badly blurred, and the scheme was eventu-

ally given up after Hie camera struck tlie projection so
hard ae to be detached and hurled to the ground from
an elevation of 1,700 fact Fortunately, nothing was
Injured but the camera Itself, although It toll right la

town. Electricity has not been triad by the writer, aa
It calls for too great a weight of wire and lnsulatton.

In spite of the experience of others who have taken
photographs from kites, balloons, high buildings, etc.,

aU of whom advised extremely short exposures, the

writer has made doxens of expmnrm on bright sun-

shiny days, during the brightest part of the day. tiring

them one twenty fifth of a eecood at F/8 or IT R.4.

with absolute failure, although enough details were
risible to show that the shutter bad opened Thla was
true even with very rapid plates.

The Baburina Violin

THE Navy Department has adopted a “submarine
violin” for the transmission of massages between

submarine torpedo boats and shore stations or other
vessels. Exhaustive tests of the apparatus have been
made on a submarine at Hampton Bonds, Va_ and

a of the signal device have been ordered to be
\ as many vessels.

The mechanism Is an adaptation of the rioHn. From
one side of the submarine project two steel stays. From
Urn ends of there la stretched taut a piano wire. Touch-
ing the wire la the roughened rim of a wheel which,
when It revolves, sets up vibrations In the wire The
wheel is controlled by a motor inside the hull of the
submarine and the motor, In turn, is controlled by a
Morse key When the key Is pressed the motor begins

to revolve, the exterior wheel scraping the wire pre-

cisely ss a bow agitate* a violin string. The hell of
a Bounding board. Tho key la

» key and dots and
a the wire aa the key to deprereed

and released. About eight words per minute to the
beet speed so tor attained.

The receiving apparatus to the ordinary telephone
receiver The end under water may be connected hy
Insulated wires to a fort, shore station or another
vessel.

The experiments at Hampton Hoads allowed that Hie
vibrations may be beard clearly at a distance of live

mltoa. Naval officers believe that tha dsvios can be
irtoeted so that the range of the mechafc-

m may be greatly attended.

Cbrtotton Berger, an Austrian, to the in-

of the submarine violin. Be at*

get

of It, but ft

tbs United States, he
finning Navy Department odtototo of the
practicability of the m
The signal li

not gat out of order eattty". It to avail-

able at an daptha it to axpeoted to add
not only to the qate of ooaimutllmtViW
with submarines operating In kaitodr* or
In doss proximity to wmf vaSaris in Otoe
of war, but wilt add materially to Hie'
Mtoty of the man who SO drift in Mb'

vessel yet doriesfl.

fba Urn* Oeograptfrtot
of fba bsst-ksrm MM 4*
tU Jtipd to South
brat* fba ttw«y*0b *. tgtfdvftwto*

os
,
Jjprwp-
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7aW»WV if IMhc iHMl DM.
«****•«* m
A.*#«» «ta to ter.

' fcTOoe
mad»4. It wU k» reswreb«r«d that tba late Prof. Hcte-

mMttlridtt, tad l* an?

*#*•* xTboUmhi Ma-

th* admatMa *f Marv«7
i PtMtlm Ifr A

proem* far-

iBlid te a rami of water and allowed to remain orer who
Qlftat, TJ» rmtduo wm*
ruiua iti* atix li »n < _
tented a bl*<k and, wfateh waa decanted and then

lowly drted war an alcohol lamp. At onee 11 Bota-

laana'a attention waa attracted by mil brintaut point*

oat afattint the black backaround. Ha waa

t poaltfoo aa director of an
electric carbide furnace plant In

rranoa and cunceired the idea

that the diamond could be pro-

duced by electrolyula of a bath

of molten carbide between the

The furnace need la built of

refractory brick and ha* two car

bon electrode* Oft tuebaa

Which can be adiluted by band. The bed of

tba furnace la flnrt packad with a mixture of

a trough abaiwd receptacle made of Awed cal-

cium carbide, aa thla la found beat to bold the

molten bath within the furnace. The
work within thla trough, and are packed

with rather large fragments of carbide. By 1ear-

ing the current on the bath of molten calcium

carbide for a number of boon, on electrolytic

action takes place by which the carbide la decom

1 and the nega

by a black cartel

found embedded email crystal*. These cryatala

answer to all the teeta for the diamond.

The first conclusive

April 18th. 11)08, in the Inventor’* experimental

laboratory In the suburbs of Purla.

current from a small dynamo plant therein in-

stalled. After heating up the electrodes, they wore

drawn one inch apart, and calcium carbide waa grad

ually fed In In email lumps, so aa to produce a molten

bath. The carbons were then gradually separated until

finally they were 10 Inches apart The heat commenced

at 11 A M. and ended at fi 1* U with a continuous

run of 0 hours. The current meed waa 800 amperes

at 84 volte. There were 8 pounds of melted carbide

In the bath At 8 o’clock a pile of carbide fragments

were heaped upon the bath, and the whole waa covered

with a mixture of equal parte of Ume and carbon so

aa to atop up the Interstices, and finally the furnace

was covered with two refractory slabs. The furnace

ran In thla way up to the end of tba teat when the

current waa stopped and the furnace allowed to cool

off over night The scorlaceons mass resulting from

this uperatlou, weighing from 801) to TOO grammw. was

able to pick these particles out b> foreeiw anil thus

separated about a down of them. They npisured as

small transparent crystals of somewhat Irregular shape

whose else varied from V4 to U4 millimeters. Under

the microscope they showed the characteristic nppear

a nee of diemoode. The specimens will scratch a plate

of glass under very alight pressure, and the scratches

are deep and remarkabl) clear steel can also be

scratched by them.

From April 20th to June 5th the furnace made fifteen

runs, of which eleven were very successful The last

two of three, the furnace ran for 12 hours with 700 to

800 amperes at 24 to 25 volts, and some of llin crystals

reached one tenth of an Inch In diameter This seemed

to be aa far aa one could go with the present small

plant, and a new one will bo required for further work.

The apedmens were submitted to two Jewelers of Parts,

to dlatlngulab them from natural dta

the largest specimeus could oven be

out, and the author sent It to Amsterdam for tho pur

pose. It waa returned cut with thirty two facets with

remarkable dexterity

M. Botamenu hopes to lie able to continue bis export

menta In the near future provided that funds are forth

coming for Installing an electric

furnace plant nism a larger

scale Inclosing we should men
tliai Lhat the process lias linen

1m tented by Its author

A Bed in the Open for

City Dwellers

UKFPIMJ outdoors Is one of

the luxuries of camp life that

Is becoming popular uiaoitg dwell

era in the city Hi relofore onlv

0 had ample house

a sleeping pun It could

enjoy the fresh ulr und sound

rest that goes with un outdoor

bedroom hut a western ln\ enter

baa solved the problem for the

benefit of those with limited

apuee, evi a apartment bouse

Lwelvu hour* dwellers can now enjoy a night

lla meter*. in the open without leaving the

fiat The lied Is built upon a
balconj thut projects only a couple of feet be-

yond the wall of the house It Is protected hj a
railing and an Insect proof screen By dm the

bed Is covered by n dutuo of mcful thut pmtecta

It from tbn weather and at night when the

coneh Is In use the occupant shifts the dome to

the Inner side of the lied so that the null r side

la uncou ml In case of a rnlu coming on dnr
Ing the night, he enn swing Ibi dome liaik to

Its original position without getting up tor
protection against light showers henii dew and
morning light a waterproof curtain Is pniildcd,

that la drawn down to any distance following

be curved lino of th« screen This also se-

cures privacy In I hi morning For the inn

lenience of nocturnal rctuli re, a bulb la placed

the head of thn tied, ior making up the

couch the whole lasly ran lie drawn Into tho

readlll rolled back Into place

Then a few hlngid parts art. unfolded Hud an
attractive ‘built In" divan occupies the place whero
the bed is concealed Thla prmldes tin advantage of

the ordinary folding or dlaupikcnrlng I sal by adding a

living room, for mm liv ilui to a small aisirtaient The
device la Installed In inrioUN prliate hornea and apart

menta on the Pacillt ( oast

Hints in Varnish Making

T RANSPARENT vsrnlshcs or lacquers are readily

ann do by dlssolilug gum culm I or gum dammar In

the proper solvents llowcier, It Is not generally

known that tbn solubility of gum copal in alcohol Is

greatly Increased by first melting the gum 1L loses

about twenty |ht cent water by thla Inn I incut and
changes Its properties In fact It Is-comes much more
soluble In turpentine It should lx united at as low

a temperature as possible or black aiiccks will appear



Pouring electrically refined metal Into the ingot mold Tapping the metal from the baac of n bUat furnace Charging a Bessemer converter with hot pig.

Safety in Travel as Affected by the Steel Rail

The Problem of Producing a Rail Which Will Stand Up Under Heavy Modern Traffic

S
O fur ns the mcthanlcul or mululnl side f the

|ir bWm la cilicenud thin la no aluKle t leui< ut

U|ail which (he aafeti of rallr<ai<l travel depinds eo

gnatlv hh It does up< 11 tlie steel rail Also It la cer

tain tbut then la m single ikmtnt which la subjected

to Hinh I mini liintaiiiit lu Ite dally amice or that

la culled uiuu to induii auch railed and distnullve

Musses uh (Ida luiiortaul number Furlhermore It la

cirtnln llmt Ihe wnk lmiaaud upon till Mil hnn at

kiaat d nhled duiliia the puat two derailis Not only

niuat It airtc nu a tnu plain aurfnee to leulvi heavy

and swiftly mivlm, louda liut It muat act aa a con

llnu uh brldgi tarrying three I Mils from tie to tie and

ofltn laenuae if Inequalities <f the rmdlad aupport

lug llu aumi louda < ver dlstames mcaaured hetwein

several Ilea Ihe aleel rail la subjected to ten re C»u»

prowlon In tin bright of the aummir weathei and

rqiuilly mvirt tinalon (luring the cold of winter It la

exiawed to lending twlallng nml shearing strewn « In

every conctlvuhlt dlioctlon mid if conatnntlv varying

am iiinta and thou alreuaen frequtnllv occur with rapid

nierakna Unnlh It is auljectisl to liammerlug

III us Tri iu poorly Imlanccd In motived which ul uo

call fur u niv high quality of material

lu tin curly diva of railroading whin aicrda were

liwir and wrights upon Individual wheels wire lot

one half what they ate today It waa possible to uao

a ti ugh and ductile rail which p swessed aiitncleiit liaril

iuaa lo aland ling service wlthmit being ernahed 1> the

tralflc Of Inti yiura howevir the weights of i nglun
and car* haie gone up by leapa and bounds and con

temj 1 runeoual} with this Increase baa lieen a grout In

iremint in the aitragi speed both of iMsstigu and
fretchi trains The earlier and comparatlvi Ij aoft rails

failed lu atuud np under thus. loaila and the compoal

lion waa changed so ns to lndudi a larger percentage

of carbon glilug a corresponding Increase In tin hard

neon With this advantage came the disadvantage of

lnereoaid brittleness and while the high carbon rail

u< longer battens] down under the heavier traffic It

became more subject to breakage

Kait head split by the celd rolling and
wedging action of heavy concentrated

wheel loads.

It lu the purpuae of the prewnt article to give a
continued sketch of the present methods of rail maim
fucturc aa generally followed In tbla country and to

pilnt «t the linen along which Improvement Is being

sought and In some cases n allied

Iu the manufacture of the aleel fmm which rails are
rolled Hie re are two principal ins n asm drat the re-

duction of the ore in the blast fumuoi aocond the

conversion of the molten Iron lulu aleel ilthir In the

Pease mer convertor or In the open hearth furnace The
raw materials of manufacture consist of Iron ore coke
and limestone In proportion of two peunds of ore to

one pound of coke and one third of a pound if lime-

stone The ore la reduced In the blast fnrnace a huge
steel shell brkk lined whkh varies from TB to BO

feet In height The mnti rials are loaded Into bins

back of the bleat furnaces from which they are drawn

off Into skip hoists and by them carried to the top of

the furnace Here the contents are discharged Into a
cone shaped hopper from which they deed nd Into a sec-

ond hopper Immediately below It with apace between

forming a chamber on the principle of the air lock By
this arrangement the eacaiie of gases from the fnrnace

Is prevented When the lower hopper is opened by low-

ering Its cime the materials fall evenly over the top

of a charge already In the furnace kiom the top of

the furnace the ganea are coudiKted by a large steel

pipe to a act of fonr or five hot blast sloven Oiled with

Ore brick where they are ignited and serve to raise

the brick to a high temperature The air blast for

the blast furnace is passed through the heated stoves,

and the air as thus heated to a temperature of 1.000

to 1400 deg Fabr In t unducted through tuyeres Into

the bottom of the Mast furnace About ono third of

the gas pindneed la required to heat the stoves and the

remaining two thirds Is used either as fuel under the

boilers to generate steam or as In the case of the Gary
Steel Works used directly In largo mis engines At
the Gory works Ihe powir so generated Is used In the

nil mills mi reliant mills, bridge works and mills for

rolling steel sheets

When once a blast fnrnace has been started It la

maintained day and night In continuous operation The
temperature ranges from about BOO deg feahr at the

top of the fumaco to 2600 or 2,800 degrees at the base

The molten Iron and slag collect at the Imttom of the

furnace from which they are cast Into ladles mounted
upon trucks each of tho ladles being capable of holding

hi much aa 00 tons of hot metal The ladlbs are drawn
In trains of Are or oU to the mixers—large Iren re-

ceptacles capable of holding from 400 to 000 tone of

Pouring a heat ef steel frees a Bfarmer convertsr late the ladle.
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A Safety Parachute for Airme*

A l,HO STEVKVH of Mew York city baa Inventod

• a nutel compact wifely aeroplane parachute. F
1L lew him! Arthur Isipbam with lti aid liuve made
all laid a mire of le«]M Into apace front bridge*, botld

luge simallng aeroplanes, exploding Iwlluma and the

like without mlHhap

Aa aliown In onr Illustration, the pnrncbute la rolled

up Into n luck worn on the atlutora abouldera like a

knapsack Jt la wrapjied In n square idem of doth

• • •••• /

That auch parnebotea are no
against ocoldtntH whlib may
by the harrowing exiiertence of

antb at the Aeronautical Nik let

at Oakwood Ilclghtx, Ntntea laland With the Nterena

pack upon hla buck, La plaint was to drop a mile from

a Wright biplane piloted by II 11 llrown At a height

of a tow hundred f« t—three bund red, according to Home
spectators- luatead of the prumlacd mile, laipham slid

from hla aeat and ahot down The parachute did not

opeu, probably became* tbo drop won too abort. For
Innately for lupluiin, he landed without injury on the

marahy aalt meadow tluta near 1'rince'a Bay He waa
buried up to hla armplta In mud uud had to bt dug out

Orer 9100,000 In Prlre Honey for a Safe

Aeroplane

A CrOItniNll to la Katun, the Union for Safety In

Aernplanea of Pnrla la to hold u contest In order

ro recomiienae the tmeutora of npiwrntua which will

bring an Important contribution to the aecurity of

if' ’ -j

'''’ll

fm mm at gHmnlarinrth* koWag odthe prakMffi
ed hktriy -to aarnpMiMg - j

;
j „ ^

*

B*4 light aa a Pnhmti* tf MSk
I NTSUUMTINO experiments have reoeotly bean am*
* concerning ths lnBusuoa of rad light on ari&t ISkat

ttntir y nk ia detrimanta] to the oomeratkn at aRR
hu Mug fossa known, but which of tb* rtya mUy
did the mischief baa only now haw determined, whan
It was found that the red r*y» an feragflctel, white thaw
toward the violet aide of the spectrum ceased dm milk
to “tnin.** Pur*, trash milk placed In an unoolored

glass bottle in tha foil sunlight, and startUsed and
pasteurised milk, placed also In uarotared bottles In

ths same place win fraud at the sod of the day to ha
'

completely spoiled and tmilt for consumption.

Absolutely no difference could be detected between

the ordinary “fresh" milk and that which had boon

sterilised—both war* equally bad. But if era un
sterilised milk la placed In a red bottle or In a bottle

wrapped In red lieper In the fall sunlight It keeps per-

fectly good for ten boon. In Holland much cars

Is being expended on dellrerlng pure milk to the pnblle.

The “fresh milk" la brought around by the milkmen
In large, covered, bran recede placed on email hand-

carta. On these same hand-carts an open holders to

contain the bottles of pasteurised or sterilised milk,

which costs rather more, but to which many people

give the preference, aa It la considered more hygienic:

Mow, however, that experiments have proved how easily

even this pure, sterilised product “turns" by the lndn-

ence of the light. It may soon be expected that every

dairy will adopt red bottle* Until a sufficient quan-
tity of such shall have been manufactured, the bottles

will be wrapped In red paper

The Electrical Bttaulgtlow of Piut
Growth

TIIE question of Increasing the growth of plants by
applying electricity in vartons waya la one which

Is being discussed at present One of the principal

workers In this direction In France Is Lieut Hasty, and
he Is now engaged In making some very interesting

experiments upon the growth of crop*. The excellent

results which he obtained have attracted the attention

nt the Agriculture Department and the minister la

now having the matter taken np from a sclentWo

standpoint Lieut Basty la now proceeding In his ex-

periments, upon the basis that the atmosphere is an
inexhaustible source of electricity, and on the other

hand physiologists assert that the electrical effect

servos to hasten and also regularise the circulation of

liquids la the capillary tubes, such aa those of plant*

If wo cause electricity to act on the stalks or roots of

a plant, the circulation of sap la stimulated and made
more regular, so that the growth of the plant la more
rapid and the assimilation better carried out, hence
the production from the plant will be more abundant.

This Idea seems to be borne out by an actual Increase
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Safety inTravel

More glowing tribute

cannot be paid the ac-

curacy of the modem
watch than this— in all

the complexity and im-
mensity of railroad traf-

fic hardly a single life is

imperilled, or a dollar

lost, because of imper-
fect timekeeping Re-
membering then that the

IJjamiItonUfeitcli
k-J •

' Tit KtUrttui Ttmthtftr tj Ammca '

is carried by over one-half (56%) of the railroad men on American railroads
where Official Time Inspection is maintained, it is only fair to assert that the
Hamilton Watch has played no small nor uncertain part in ridding travel of one
of its greatest dangers—danger arising from inaccuracy of time.

Trains arc dispatched on
“hair-line” schedules by Hamilton time—because
Hamilton time is “travel safe.”

Hamilton Watches are made in correct sizes for

men and women and sold by jewelers everywhere.

Movements only are $12. 25 and upward. Com-
plete watches, certain sizes, are $38 50 to $150.00.

Ask your jeweler about them, also about fit-

ting your present watch case with a Hamilton
movement.

KVfV/i “Tho illustrate* and dncnbe* the vanou* Hamilton model* and i* a
rr tws jut ine l wneReeper ^ weJ1 worth lf you lhl„kin(r of buyinK a fine watch

HAMILTON WATCH COMPANY Dept A LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA

The Ten Greatest Inventions of Our Time
We hear much of the great inventions of the past—
the telegraph, the sewing machine, the telephone, the

reaping machine, photography, Bessemer and open
hearth steel, the steam engine and the phonograph
Yet the inventions of our own time are as epoch-mak-
ing and as dramatic as these

Perhaps because we have become accustomed to the

use of the old machines and discoveries, perhaps be-

cause the achievements of latter-day inventors succeed

one another so rapidly that we are not given much time
to marvel at any one of them, we have not fully realized

how 8timng and wonderful are the products of modern
ingenuity.

Only five years ago the man-carrying aeroplane made
ltB first public flights, only the other day hundreds of

passengers on a sinking snip were saved with the aid

of wireless telegraphy. At least a dozen inventions as

great have been perfected in our own time, and all

of them have made a man's work count for more
than it ever did before, and have made the world
more livable than it ever was.

Why should we not tell the story of our own deeds?

Why should we not pass in review the new industries

created by men who are still living, men whose names
will go down into history with those of Watt, Morse,
McCormick and Howe?
That was the underlying idea of the November Maga-
zine Number of the Scientific American We knew
that the “ten greatest inventions of our time" vias a
big subject when first we planned the number, hut
how big it was we never realized until we surveyed the
field of modern invention.

Then we saw how astonishing was the progress made
in our own day, how much mankind had benefited

by the inventions of great modern intellects. We began
to appraise inventions, to weigh one against die other, and
to determine in our own minds which ten had contrib-

uted most to human progress and happiness, which were
really great pioneer inventions, and which merely re-

markable and valuable improvements on successful past

conceptions. There were so many achievements to con-

sider that it was hard to arrive at a definite conclusion

The upshot of our own dunking has been to leave to

our readers the decision

What Are the Ten Greatest
7

Inventions of Our lime, and Why ?
For the Three beat articles on the subject, we offer in the order of merit, Three cash prizes:

First Prise: 9180.00 for the beet article

Second Prize: 9100.00 for the aecond beat article

Third Prize: 980.00 for the third beet article

On another page in this issue will be found the rules that will govern the contest.
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The MARK
LColdDrawn|

w Steel Pipe

"

1 UNIONS
wid not leak and theyv thtrertoti to prspenf rust tad cerrakn.

I hi Mark Union 11 cold drawn from box annealed open hearth

ited, in three parti male and female ends and hex coupling

nut It u wholly new and exceedingly important to pipe u»en

lardened steel srat opposing I are rigid, yet elatfic, and do i

I hrradft have same Briggs stand- Most UdMHU VC mIt leak*
“ P,pe ’ ,n,unn,t

tight when they are “frown”

There can be No Blow Hole*, onto the pipe by HUt
sand holes or ocher defecta in unions And when they are once mated
old drawn from high grade rtlUd they can be removed only by aW thread-tearing force, if at all

Mark Gold Drawn Steel Un-
ions expand and contract same as

Mark Cold Drawn Steel Un-
ions do not rust at all, because they

a unions expand are SHERARJlZED—a nev
slower than pipe, stretch and stay cem that

stretched After taking up this slack steel with
a few times the limit is reached, and a

a new union must be put on fe^veor

that both coats and alloys the

MARK COLD DRAWN STEEL UNIONS
withstand Unprecedented Pressures

equal in all diameters! cannot leak at seat or threads, are flawless, abso-

lutely uniform and interchangeable, and they will not rust or corrode

MARK MFG. CO., 1903 Dempster St, Evanston, I1L I

There’s
only
one

OilPull
—Rumely,

LaPorte

’
|
'HE perfection reached in the OilPull tractor

I has given it such prominence in the field of
*' oil-buming tractors that, unconsciously, per-

haps. the term “OilPull" has been applied to an*
oil-fuel tractor But there’s only one OilPull—
Rumely, LaPorte.

The name “OitPoIT is rsgtosied b lb. U. S. Patent

O&c*. It belongs nckilwlj la tbe Rumely tractor

Nona but tba Rumely OilPull bams cheep bn— and
lifttar erode cmla all ika ton*

Tin. flexibility liinncUu foaluia el tbe OdPuB-mede
posable by the Secer-H—riMOil-FuelSy—m, which it potent-
ed and ooulralled by the M. Rumely Co.—Tbe Rumely OilPull Tmcton at d» 1912 Winnipeg
Meier Contact scored U«her m economy. o». rloed —tacky
end total number of point, then any other tol.mai nonnustinr

—Wban thrashirg, ruanmg electnc ga—mota or doing any
other belt work the speed vanehoo m Ihe OilPull ia uaaeBy
bee than 2 par seat, from normal.

Tbe^OUPufl bee eetehUied fa.If a* .upcee-df magi.

Behind h is the sixty yean espenenca of the M. Rumely
Co. in building power-farming luarhhiery

iriauiBCK-was
RUMELY PRODUCTS GO.

Ptmtor-Farminf Machinery
LA PORTS,m »

Note ftr lamatea
A Dates Hr Frtfati#a|Mteste

—Pwetval H. Truman, of Rvaarton, Bt,

rrignnr to Uh ^ Bpo^mboif Cooiponj.

has second » patent, MO. 1^00.037, ftr a
construction to be applied to arnflroad rail

It haa a flat vertisal surface against which

the base of a rail may abut at different

heights, a projection at tbs upper tad of

tbe vertical surface to baar again* the

vertical web of the rail under the tread,

and an oppotitaiy projecting ban portion

,

which in practice b spiked to a tie.

A Leak Magyar ftr Boats Tfarman

Kiugeitauh, at MinneapoHs. Minn., aarig-

nor of one half to William Wtisman of the

same piece, has patented a devise for stop-

ping leaks in boats which Include, a bonautg

applicable to the outer boa of the hull of a
boat to stop the leak and adjustable to

cover more or lees of tbe surface of said

huh Tbe bowing Is expantible and con-

tractible in wearing the teleeoafrfe adjust-

ment desired. The patent is No. 1,060,-

A Nandier of Train-tig—Hag Patent*.—
Andrew J Allard, of Riaiuaond, Va., as-

signor of one third to T F Green and one
third to David R- Creeoy, Jr , both at

Richmond, has secured patents, Nos. 1,-

OflO.dSB, 1,060,400, 1,060,401. 1,000,400,

1,000,403, 1,060,406, for electric signaling

and controlling means, abo patent No
1,080,300, for eleotrlo train-eon trolling

means, No 1,000.404 for InimrontroUing

means and Nos. 1 .080,407 and 1,060.408

far electrical block- signaling systems.

A Novelty In Baseball Gloves.—Charles

M King of Washington, D C ,
assignor to

A G Hpalding and Bros., haa patented a
baseball glove and mitt. No 1,060,000,

which haa a flexible palm and a back por-

tion and suitable padding, and the p*hn
portion la provided with a plurality of per-

forations and a reinforcing layer of flexible

material is secured upon the back of tbe

palm portion

Utilising Won-eat Car Wheels.—Edwin
K Slick, of Pittsburgh, has secured patent

No 1 036,672 for a method of u tiUting

worn-out ear wheels in which the wheel is

heated and the web la thinned by rolling

and forcing the displaced metal radially

outward into the tread and flanged to re-

shape the flange and tread and simultan-

eously increase the diameter of the wheel

jsgs£_i
sr^’suswss”'"'

mors thss dxty r—rs. —Sta mTa —tar a—.

g^rsiistifsAsfe!

MUNN V COMPANY
««1 BROADWAY. NIW YORK
Rmaafc Offfa. OPF (fata*, WwfcbgM*. A C

Classified Adrertberaenti

tfBMBPHMiM

lii-MfiiSfL, - i i i. "i. g

BfflB

Aaether Non-reUaMa Battle —In a
patent, No 1,065,696. to Harbort V At-

kins Now York city, assignor of one third

to Edwin Dumble and John Wagmann
each, is shown a non-reflUabic bottle rom-
pnsing a white glass vessel and a piece of

material sensitive to white light and sc-

oured to the veasel so that It will lie pro-

tected by the contents of tbe article from

the while light Bach atrip will be affected

by the light passing through the vessel bnt

will not be affected by the light passing

through the ronton Is of the vessel, and the

strip is so located that it will be protected

ou one side by the contents of tbe vessel

and on the other side by the label

A Collapsible Fire Exttagwisfcer.—In

patent, No 1,057,538, John B. Gammator

of Akron, O , shows a Are extinguisher in

which there is s ooflapdble tube similar

to an ordinary paint tube and filled with a

fire extinguishing agent. It haa a nonle at

one end, while at Its other end It has a hand
roller of Uu-ge diameter upon which the

tube may be wound up and oollnpaed to

put premuro upon the contents and to

squirt them from the no—le.

A Nerri read-prodact Package.—An
unpreserved food produet which would be-

injuriously niinlsiiilinkrri by contact with

lbe air Is oneased over its entire surface

with a covering of tinfoil coated with paraf-

fin on the Inside next to the food and forms

the subject of patent. No J

,

067,532 , to

Alexander J Howell Of Syracuse, N Y
Tbe original application for the patent was
filed January 3rd, 1905.

Batter Packages ip the Per.. Rest-—In
tbe far Bast, India, far instance ,

it is re-

ported that bolter who,- shipped in tine

and the tin is openedetbe teftlf detebd*,
ates rapidly, and it has keen rpggeeted tMi
butter might be paahed fa togppftjeffbA :

of. tin with screw ro-to.

A

whfch printing ink.

AMWMEK
sags
sssaaee*

WS WtiOtT OXSiaVitoASUOli.

lNQUlttltS
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several grades?
fifcrtare five 4-ounce bottles. Each is

filled with a different grade of Gargoyle
Moblfoil.

The grades all differ in
thickness, or “body."

These oils meet the most
severe tests that have ever

been exacted from automo-
bile lubricating oils. In sheer
lubricating quality they stand

alone

But that, of itself, is not
sufficient.

To properly reach the many
friction pomts the oil's “body"
must besuited toyourfeedsystem.

To make this condition
plainer, a homely illustration

may be taken from the sew-
ing room:

/*?> <TPi
A fine thread is often too

light for the wear required.

A heavy thread is often too

thick to pass through the eye
of the needle.

Neither meets requirements

So it is with automobile lu-

bricating oil.

Quality equal, the hcaviest-

boaied oil will prove the most
durable But to be of service

it must be able to properly
pass through your lubricating

system.

The conditions to be met
are complex. The problem
is serious

Motors differ.

Feed systems differ

Before the oil which best

combines durability with
ability to meet the feed re-

quirements of your car can
be determined, the construc-

tion of your motor must be
known and carefully con-
sidered

We have undertaken this

problem with the thorough-
ness that has established our

standing in the general lubri-

cating field.

Every year we analyze the
motor-construction of each of
the season's models. Guided
by this analysis and by prac-
tical experience we determine
the correct grade of Gargoyle
Mobiloil for each make of

car

Our findings we list in a

lubricating chart, printed m
part on this page.

The oil specified for your
car in this chart is the scien-

nfically-correct grade for your
motor

The superior efficiency of

these oils has been thoroughly
proven by practical tests

Ifyou use oil of lower lubri-

cating, qmakty, or of less-correct

“My” than that specified for
your car

, loss of power, unnec-

essary friction, and ultimate

serious damage must result

A word about ourselves

Lubrication with us is both
a business and a profession.

Throughout the world the

lubricating counsel of the
Vacuum Oil Company is

sought by engineers who must
meet the most rigid efficiency

standards

Our clientele includes thou-
sands of manufacturing plants

—located in practically every

civilized country

We supply the floating

armaments of the world’s

leading naval powers

We supply the aeroplane

fleets of the leading military

powers

Outside of the home field!

we supply over seventy foreign
automobile manufacturers.

The lubricating chart on-

this page represents our pro-
fessional advice

We suggest that you note
down* the grade specified for

your car

In buying Gargoyle Mobil-
01] from dealers it is safest to

order either a full barrel, half-

barrel or a sealed five-gallon
or one-gallon can

Make certain that you see

the name and our red Gar-
goyle on the container.

A booklet, containing our
complete lubricating chart, to-

gether with points on lubrica-
tion, wdl be mailed you on
request

The various grades, refined
and filtered to remove free
carbon, are

Gargoyle Mobiloil “A"
Gargoyle Mobiloil “B”
Gargoyle Mobiloil “D"
Gargoyle Mobilod “E”
Gargoyle Mobiloil “Arctic”

sealed cam, in half-barrels and barrel*

AH art branded nth the Carfyte,
uluck u oar amri af i

1 hey can be secured from all reliable

Rarapes, automobile supply stores, and
others who supply lubricants

VACUUM OIL CO.,
Rochester, l

1 S A
BRANLHtS,

Detroit i*ovmn New York

Chicago PHiLADFtrHiA Inpianapolu

OutrihuUmg M arcknitsei rm the Prtnapul
#7/1*1 §J the nverl i

A guide to correct Automobile lubrication
la the schedule, the letter opposite the nr indicates the grade of Gargoyle Mobiloil that should he used Por example, “A ‘ means “Gargoyle Mobilml A ' "Are "

means ‘Gargoyle Mobiloil Arctic " For all clcctnc veludet use Gargoyle Mobiloil A The rrcommemlslinm cover both pleasure and commemal vehicle* unless otherwise noted

Hatzn— EXiKOI
pjpiw D IIBu0 n

1

is

i

1

i

i

Mobiloil
A tftdijfreech type motor
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illiams
otaerfepjftiag
The same dependable soap with
an added convenience. The top
furnishes a holding surface that

makes the stick as easy of ma-
nipulation when its last avail-

able fraction is left as when it

is entirely new.
And from first shave to last, you

will have that abundant, creamy,

8oothing lather that has always distinguished

Williams’ Shaving Soaps.

Four forms of the same good quality:

William* 1 Shaving Stick (la tlw Hinaad-oovar 1

William* Holder-Top Shaving Stick

William*’ Shaving Powder (la the Hiaged-covar

William*' Shaving Groom llnTabaaj

Soldering and Brazing
for nearly all metals, including such difficult ones as cast

iron and aluminium, have been the subjects of hundreds of

paragraphs in the Scientific American Supplement We
quote a few of the more important articles, as follows

Full Infraction. /of Mending or WMtng Cm!
Inn, gvea bath bnnag ackWl and Inn*

T
ScWgic toHa* ^,laial Ha. 1711—

S>ulN| Coal Inn anJ (Mtr Matefa, *n*
dwaflJa-nrtoo. for the whole opasm md
(mala*.

Sdaabfk Aawkaa l^plrol He. 1S4S—
Aluminium SnlJwt, pa amnJ laada a mm
wbm afcuammaa waa *laol * naw tfua* n tba am.

Sdaadfl* Amlc*a lamlm^ Ha. ISM—
Soldering and Soldoring Pro.cm, pa brand
S*o*r«l infociaa

j

aon. wiJ^-n^a^w ^particular a

SdaaUfk Amfcta 'n' Ha. 11*7—
5am. Soldering Afiollencm, dmcnbm th. blow.

S*pc and lb* hmac thaw Tanooi (oraa.

Sdaollllc Amaritan fallwal Na. 1«1—
Soldering of MthsU and PrtgmaUnI ofSalden
yarn many fanaala* for aoS and had toldac wd

SdaWMc Arnica A^plmmi Na*. ISIS,

1S22. ISIS castas a aana oi daw .rod. oa
Soldm. coronaa tba atm nap <ti aoMara lor

all metal. No 1628 caaftma lamia, and
inatmcuoiu lor mldering ohaaMmoi

na

MUNN & CO., Inc, 361 Brostfoy. New York Cky

Ointments are sold and from which tubes,

butter in derired quantities might be «t-

|

pressed from time to time. Beeson of the

volatile fatty sends in the batter, linings of

lead or eopper would be objectionable and
the tubes would likely have to be made of

pure tin Doubtless la carrying out this

mode of pocking and shipping considerable

invention would be requited in developing

the package into the beet form to conveni-

ently serve the described purpose.

la cut off and subjected to a drop test.

Thu tup ut the Ingot, because ot pipe and
segregation, is presumably of poorer qual-

ity Hum Hie rest of the rails from that

Ingot, and the drop teat la made from this

upper sect Ion The acceptance or rejec-

tion of any given beat depends upon this

and other texts, which vary according to

the particular xpert fleaUons under which

I he mil Is being rolled.

Tlie xuhject of the cause ot rail failure

la one of the moat Important metallurgi-

cal quextloux 111 the whole debt of engi-

neering. Formerly It wax believed that

most rail fractures were due to pipe car-

ried oier Into the rail from the Ingot.

To-day It Is recognised that there are

other causes, wane Inherent In the rail,

more external, which account for moot of

the fnllnrex Many split heads which
were former 1} aiipiioeed to be due

to pipe lire now believed to result

from the wedging and splitting action

of the houvy concentrntod wheel loads

of modem immc The writer wax shown

Do not pay for unneceasary

“form work." Your roof, walls,

floor* and stain can all be made
of fireproof concrete, using artis-

tic curved construction when you
wish, without requiring a stick of

expensive form work

Ask your builder if he know*
about

the new form of expanded metal
for concrete reinforcing and gen-
eral fireproofing Tell him to figure

on using it in your work| it will

enable him to make a big cut in

hi* estimate of the total cost

Knowing about datula of construction

nvn many a dollar to a man intending to

build, when you know, yourself, you

"KOH-I-NOOR”
PENCILS
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Good Bearing Metal

AMERICAN BRONZE CO.

VEEDER
Counters

converters, aim tup pmee*M or remiing jh

Ha follows

The phosphorus la removed In the beale

electric furnace. In much the same mnn
ner hh It now la In the basic open hearth

furnace—by the nae of lime and axltlo of

Iron The resulting hInk containing the

phoBiihom* In tapped off, and a new slHg

of banted lime and floor apur la formed

When the slug la molten, coke dust la

added, and the resultant carbide of cal

If the Side of Your Factory

Were a Great Door
You could swing it open and gam perhaps a
solid hour of extra daylight What would
that be worth to you—m reduced lighting

bills alone, to say nothing of the increased

efficiency of your employees?

You can get 19 to 36 per cent extra daylight

by simply painting your ceilings and walls with

RICE’S
MILL WHITE

The Kellogg Toasted Corn Flake Company write us:

“We should judge that we are getting about 50% more
light than was obtained before Rice's Mill White was
applied

”

Rice’s Mill White gives a smooth, glossy, tile-like

surface, firm, yet elastic enough to withstand the jar of

heavy machinery It won’t flake or scale, like a cold

water pamt It can be washed like enamel It is the

most economical of all interior factory paints, 2 coats

equal 3 of ordinary lead and oil It stays white longer

than any other gloss pamt

The Original “Mill White” Paint

Rice’s Mill White was the original “Mill White ’’

It made the reputation of the name. The special proc-

ess by which it is made cannot be used by any other

paint manufacturer

Rice’s Mill White is sold direct from our factory, in

barrels containing sufficient paint to cover 20,000 square

feet, one coat. If you have that area or more of

ceiling and wall space to cover,

Write for Booklet and Sample Board

Ask for a copy of our booklet,
rices cranouth '

“More Light ” Write today A tnugll ,nd e |nilic ^
U. S. GUTTA PERCHA wall* Become* a nan of

_ the cement to which it U
PAINT CO. applied One coat luSveiem,

nnlem a gluts la desired
Make* the beat possible

** nimirr pnmer on inside concrete

% » DUDLEY bnek for a aecond coat

fU's.r.li Iw Ft! STREET of Ricc'i Mill White
,

Pamt, firing a tile-like en-
aincl ninth at no more ci
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Travel
In
Comfort
When you travel, be comfortable as well as safe.

The tracks and trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad

are built for safety and comfort.

The roadbed is rock-ballasted and evenly graded; and
the rails are solid steel. The cars, both Pullmans
and coaches, are all-steel, heavy and easy riding.

The through express trains have parlor, smoking
or club cars with moveable easy chairs, and a la

carte dining service that is unexcelled. All sleep-

ing cars are the last word in appointments; the

coaches are cheerful, commodious and restful.

Limited trains like the Broadway Limited between

New York and Chicago, the 24-Hour St Louis,

The Pennsylvania Limited, Congressional Limited,

and Manhattan Limited have Pullman observation

cars on the rear with moveable arm-chairs and
large windows, as well as an open platform, for view-

ing the passing scenery. Up-to-date libra-

ries, current periodicals, daily papers, and 1 Lfy a

courteous attendants are features of the

Limited train service.
|

i A
Pennsylvania Railroad service enjoys

,

the reputation of being distinctive-

ly high grade, as safe as skill jn 'j

and precaution can make it,

and com-
fortable.

ia< tote wbfettM* * to**
icti. tut m to* m* «**»
t*o tWM toto yiowr to to*

mr toto #VTi4on te * nwttt.

* OaMfUto* ^
combined tractor and fUw to ton fact

* dttribttoon of weight to get to*

result* to ptowtog to net the peapat

distribution when ton toad to etrung oat

on traltora to toe rmr Mowtai however

to the lob requiring the greet** power
end these other advantages may seathr be

regarded as of less importance than the

mewing of the greatest etocleocy to plow

Ing alone

JPho grtat problem of side draft brtoga

out some peculiar combtnattcBS. There

has been a peratotent effort on toe part

if designers to build a tractor with one
drive wheel thus placing the power
directly ahead of the plow One of tbeee

which never reecbed the market had a
drive wheel at the right and rear sup
porting the weight upon one front wheel

at the right band side and a rear wheel

at the left Unfortunately the dlstrlbu

tlou of weight woe not properly osculated

and the rig onrood the nickname Tumble-
bug before It ever had a chance to plow

a furrow
A MHnpwbat more sucouasful appHeaH n

of the t no-wheel Idea waa made with the

traction wheel In front A long trtonguUi

frame supported at the roar by two ateer

tractor was Its ability to turn a
vqunre corner In plowing However It

was a i low It K machine pure and simple

making littlo or no l ret*one at doing gen

oral form work For this reason probably

It waa n t a commeiclal success and waa
ueier even advertised ti the public

The next hIpi from the traitors already

I dietturned

chine In the Si isHTinc Aanuus for

1 ebruary let, the picture of a bome-

|
made tractor waa ah wn Many farmers

mounting their stationary engines up
trucks made out f Under or mower

disadvantages of the small tractor and In

addition do not enjoy the advantages of

shut design and workmanship It la not
dimcnlt to make a tractor that will ran

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
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IUNN Sc. COMPANY, fae I gaging the clutch ho that the tractor wlU
Jmm J6I Dnxhmr Nw» Y«k i more forward at any upped from 1 to A

mllm iiu hour

_ _ . i * . Two belt |hi llet a are provided one run

IVlaglCal Appvatui nlug nt from TOO to JOOO revolutions per

minute and the other from ten to fort}

H T1^
revolutions per minute This of course

simplifies the pioblom of supplying the
' pullc)* for dllteient machines further

than this a apodal shaft with the uni

versa 1 Joint at either end la furnished so
' be direct connactedI

MAYARI
means a natural alloy

CHROME NICKEL STEEL

MAYARI RAILS

OPEN-HEARTH and BESSEMER
are manufactured fromMAYARI ORE
contain Nickel and Chromium, and are

very low m Phosphorus. From ore-

bank to drop-test, MAYARI RAILS
are manufactured and tested by our
own expert metallurgists and engineers.

MAYARI CHROME NICKEL RAILS

add SAFETY to

LONG WEARING QUALITIES

write

The Pennsylvania Steel Co.

Maryland Steel Co.
Morris Building Philadelphia, Pa.

solved in such a machine dot way li

should nut prove extremely naaful If can
I* taken to perfect it

Some Interesting French Machines.
The automobile lawn mower la a famll

lai night on lame estate* and In oui

parka. Several yean ego a leading Amarl
can manufacturer put out a gasoline mow
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The GRAFLEX make*
better photography pos-

sible by eliminating the

uncertainties. Focusing
scale and “ finder " are

done away with. With
a GRAFLEX you see

the image full sue of

finished picture, up to

the instant of exposure
right side up. You know
to a certainty that the

picture is in focus, with-

out having to guess the

distance between the

camera and subject.

The GRAFLEX Focal

Plane Shutter works at

any speed from "time”

to l-1000fh of a second

FOLMER ft SCHWING
DIVISION

*boreb underneath the Avast It* n
teeafcm rime nestled tor salt crorod ate

shown In the Illustration w the ground,

t the rear the smooth Whee ls akiM be

Ins toted for road wort The traction

wheel* Me close together In front etl

dently for the iiurpuae of allowing them
to go between two rows, while the outride

wheels straddle them

The Optimistic Small Mumfsctsrer
tram these Instances it seems that a

great deal of el lentlira Is being paid by

no great commercial success baa been

oehlew-d Is not to tie taken as discourse

lug The foremost companies with repo

tattoos built up on larger tractors are
alow to risk their reputations behind
something which way not prove a good
form Investment eien though mechanic
ally reliable The Hmaller manufacturers
ond the inventors are more optimistic and

“Ittv;
"

bring ea.|H.ndod ii|hiii this one prol lem
than «n any other farm mnchlm of the

I u m ul ds) If s small tractor con he
I till! It 1m « I tain to be bnllt within the

near future
I

What la Beualred of the Small Tractor
Ihi small tract r most do all that a

big traitor can d In stntlouarj a rk it

um' <
•%SI

tea
ihknaasgagsa

IBM
ProdenSriten 8^

I

Pcrtabia Garag* a
Jggxss* I

I

aasgggftgs

load long) r than u horse osu and because

It Is Insensible It Is more apt to be over
loaded It will not stood as great an
emergency load dm the horse jet It must
got out of the rhiuo didculties The de-

signer must provide an ezceiw of power
for emtrgtmcles and yet In some way die

courage its constant use.

It Is a hard problem and one which baa
so far misted solution with one universal

tvpe If the solution to to come It will

undoubtedly come In two ways drat tbs
work of even the email farm will be
divided Into clswws and specially adapted
machine s provided for each class of work,
second It will flnsllj be raoognlaed that
tbo tractor calls for a oomptete reorganl

ration of the farm As the cost of farm
operations Increases the asorsalty for cot
ting mists will very probably result la a
general Increase In the alas of farm units

and the continued away of a tractor of

and on which will prevtda continuous am
pkijment fur the hundred* of alert trao-

Safaty Ceaatnedaa at MtiakisL—
Frank Barea of Baekham W> Yfc,U
aoarevdpauat Nor

ThtsiJliutratHmi refer* to the arbgl*
ATaJaphpoe TransmitterWktejar

•M«uehpwS7-«t*rtnJto4tn4*ca»lb
ow Irene of May 468.
A guard is substitute* for the mouth,
piece, making « pncticaOy unporet.
bl« to transmit speech if die lips con-
tact with the guard, *n4 tfca-rkfcof

is therefor* oltmittateiTbe tree*,
nuttef re thetnvenooa of Mr. Fefih



m»Uw with the lower motion readily de-
tachable tram the upper seetiaa sod nor-

h>«11t held together by soluble means
The upper eeoUon u proTided with a plural-

ity of Welle through which smokestacks
and utalrnnie earned by the lower motion
project In earn of accident the lower mo-
tion may be dropped from the upper mo-
boa k> the Utter eon mrve an a Hfe raft

The Government Document Office

pubhoabona each week it must have an
up-to-date equipment and all obtainable
labor savin* devices The Superintendent
of Documents August Donath who has

charge of the distribution and sales of the

pubUo documents issued by the varous
departments at Washington u proud of

the equipment by which his force of one
hundred or more employees are ahli to

handle the tremendous output of his office

But while this equipment includes auto
matin mail saekers envitope sealers and
addressing machines the actual wrapping
is performed by band It is said that Sam-
uel B Donmily the Public Printer has

sought far and near for a suitable practical

wrapping machine and has made many
trips to inspect and investigate proposed

automatic apparatus which promise to do
the work but has not yet found a machine
which possesses the flexibility of strut ture

and operation to enable it to function

satisfactorily in wrapping and scaling

pamphlets and other publications varying

in sue and thickness A machine which

would meet Uh demands of the Superin-

tendent of Dot ummts would it is thought

suffice for any publishing- house and the

field should bo an attractive one for invent

ors especially thost experit notxl in the

wrapping maohino art

Industrial Alcohol

I
N the manufacture of Industrial alcohol

the aim has been to find a Cheap raw
material and It Increase thi jleld bj lm
proved methods of maHhlng aud fermen
tat ion Mashing 1s the irjc as of sac

charttying the starchj material Intt for

mental)le migam maltose and dextrin

The mash Is n< « fermented bt mt a ns >f

least the inxjms of which split maltose

Into dextrone aud then Into alcohol and
carbonic add gas Theoretically one

pound of starch sh mid jleld OUT pound
or 110 fluid ounces if alcohol In piac

tice this yield Is ueier obtained bnt falls

maltose

It may be remnrkod here that the com
plex starch molecule Is gradually broken

up Into dextrin malto-dextrln and maltoM
by the action of the malt enxjm lhert

fore U will n t d > to sterilise the ills

tUler mash by 1 Utng as this would de
stroj the malt enavm on which the ills

tUler depends for bta dextrin inversion

But in the unsterlUaed mash the yeast

moat «arr> in a struggle for existence

with a multitude of wild yaaata and bac

torts which set up undesirable ferments

tons of their own
Hurt are as many varieties or races

of yeast as there tre varieties of apples

While Luther Burbank has gives the

world new varieties of frw*U of all Utxh
aud by skillful besodtv baa greatly

giants, mycologists bare dsoe rtnllar

wart with yaast. Tba aim <* the die-
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rwelic iprrliil attention Accepted articlea will be paid for at

The pnrimtc of thin journal it to record aiinrateIn,

tint pip. and intr rmtlnoly, He world t proyrett in toien-

tiflc knowledge and industrial achievement

The Problem of the Small Tractor

M ODERN raiullllon* demand the nw of n lilg

(tor, faster, ami more economical unit for

fnrm work Tlrnt In why the trnrtur hnn cmne

to tuke the place of (he home Rut how Mg ahull we

make (lie tnictor—the iiiikIpfii farm lutnu.?

lu the I lilted Htnlen there ore nearly (lie million

Atm of lew, Ihnn 1(10 neren iih comiNired will) n mil

lion mid II luilf Inrjter tlliin Hint Mont fnrimrn are

men of hduiII buxines*. Tliere In the straiten) htimiiu

Interest, then. In a tractor of the die that will flt

the ninalltr furuin (lie farmn that an up, rated with

from four to elitlil horses. The email tmelor an under

atood by (ho imhUe In olio that will fit Into the roll

dltloun whirl' not in or nli or eight liornen at newt

are nned to do all the farm work
The farm, r enjoin a area f utennure of Independence,

lie In reimrded an the hint defender of lndlvlduallnm

Neltlur lit nor the uvenigi' liernon lookn kindly tunm
any cinliilliil) Dint will rob him of Ida printout nlntun.

f’uhlli hi ut lint ut In In fntor of retaining the nuiull

farm und preventing thu i ncronihiniiit of tin IiIk

farm and of capitalistic control The iiiientlon, then in

of \ltnl human lulerent an lo whether the tractor ahull

In* reduced In *l» In take (he exact pliicu of the Ilona,

or whether III rcninmno to an ecnnomle demand It

nhnll grow it* hi rite un the natural llniltatloun will allow

It In the old nlory—wliether or mil (he liinlluct of aelf

preacriatlon nhnll yield to the modern corporate Idea

of prcnermtlon through onuralxul 1cm the dlllnlon of

labor and the melhodn ihmsIMp only when men work
together In Iu riser group*.

It lu prulmhlc that the ninnll tractor pulling two or
three blown, will mime dnv In widely adopted A great

many more my u can rulne $1 (KNI lo gl joo to bur a
araall mnehliu (hnn (fl (KIO to <kkl (n buy a lilts one
Tlie ninrkil fur a nidhII tractor once thu mcehuulcal
and eeouomlc dlflleult len an hrouislit down to an al trac-

tile mlulnipm, In mortmain Sales will natorally he

eanler and the iHck of a nnllafnctory nyntem of aisrl

cultural crallt may o[ierate to eurlall the nalen of the

larger jmwir nulla, even when' Itnanclal lulerent ami
good liuxInoMH Judgment would prompt the buying of

lurger ixiulpmi nt

The (]iicntlnn of how large n tractor can grow In size

In niquirf ntly uetlled already by luflixlble agronomic
comllllonn. The weight (hnt can ln> emiet ntrated In a

comiHiel, mobile power plant In llmlteil hv thi fnet that

the Will of the fields muni bear llie burden and atlll

mine crop* The railway can lueraiae the elxe of I(n

engines wifely by patting on heoil, r rails The null

howeier will Hiip|mrt only a given weight without In

Jury III IIh physical i-ondlllnu And ngnln there In art

engineering prohUm, that of moving a heayy nuim
ecunuinbnlly whin the will hn« lieen wiftened hy mine.
Moremer euuitniiiillleM lime built roada and ]iernionent

brldgen to HiiNtiiln only wliut have aptieared to lie the
hem lint trudon, Ilia! ary* now fmalble, and in the yearn
lo cmui a liriem ton tractor will probably he the larg

e*l l lint can prtvall

It la tin, otirli to nta to what will he the dual outcome
In I lie opt nlng of new connlrUm li la an to to nay that
Iracrar* will la* built ita large an untnnil limitation*
will larnill 111 tulle eien ween Itixlimrax of the com
bliiiitlnn of aeieml lurgi irnclorn ahtad of a alngle
hum plow a lw> built up or unite In order to accom
pllah greater reeulle with the eavlug of one or more
lilnnimu In yiew of Ihe present greet cnmincrelnt mr-
cv**e* uiul (he treml of agricultural economies, It la

reasonable to uxxuro* that a iraclur of medium alie,

handling four to (lx plow*, will be In greatest demand,
and will do the bulk of the work for large farm* and
firming communities. It In equally evident that In

countleaa caaee there will be a field for the email trac-

tor even though lta coet and operating axpeosw are

pro|Kiti tonally higher than for the larger machines.

Finally, many apedal adaptations of the amall tractor

will be made to ncfompllah certain functione where
the margin of profit la large enough to overcome a
natural Idctmpw lu complexity and coet
However a revolution lx Inking place lu the xlac and

management of the farm With every census the mun
tier of non rexldent farm ownera la Increased. Further-
more omitting the auburban track jialob, the farm la

groyylng larger, even In proxneroux agricultural Htatea.

The lurger onterprlaex attract a higher caliber of

proprietor and manager, and ax lu all 1>uk1 no**, the

typo of organization prevail* that allowa the exerdne
of the blghext Intelligence and mechanical power aa op-

posed to mere mnniuil labor It 1* hard for the aver

age |ierxon to xee that the Individual *mall proprietor lx

loxlng ground Yet the whole tendency I* toward cen

trnllxulluu

There I* a deeierooted and commendable feeling that

the miJiillon of our will fertility problem* dellend* upon
Ihe working of the land In amall unit*, aa In the older

nation* of Furope Small farm*, hand method* and
lutcn*e perxonnl Internet In the anil, do tend to oonaerve

Ihla fertility Yet tlie large enterprlae In which bralna

and mechanical power play the controlling part, xave
men from phyxlcul drudgery Horo In America men
are now far too valuable to he need In fnrnlxhlug power
to till the xoil Men are too eoxtly to he uxed In hold

lug luick evolution And It lx lo lie hoped that the time
1* far dUtaut when the xtruggle for exlxtenee In

tmerlca will mo cheapen human labor that Dm mere
ranxervntlon of Ihe twill will count at leant a* much
ax (hi uplift of the Individual

\fler nil Ihe mill lx not the onlv resource to be con
served \\< need mm now In all our lndn*trlex to

take the product* of the will, thu mine und the foreat,

and maki them more valuable liy the expenditure of

IncrenHlng xklll anil lnlmr In fucturlcx. Tlie mere pro-

duction of raw material I* not u mntter *o much for

the exercise of xklll a* for the n*e of ipmutlty method*,
miultlng In chen|>er costs. The Nhaplng of matcrlalx
for conxumfdlon 1* a mHtter of xklll for which we now
pay yaxt *uin* annually to foreign couutrlex—lailuuclng

the bill with lncreaalng draft* upon our natural re-

Kourec*. The laborer* we relxuxe from the will can
all find legitimate employment In anolhir phnxe of con
si nation

The Japanese and the American Navies

I
T 1* n mailer of particular ImiMirtanro at the
pn'MPiit Juncture, la view of the recent erixls, that
•he people of American should take xerloux xtock of

Jii|miii>xc naval deielopmuit The nuvy of the I idled
stutex lx atlll Incomparably Nuporlor to that of Japan,
but llx aupcrlorlly lx ury largely dependent upon Hhlpa
built during what lx known ax (ho “pre-dreadnought"
era, and which are Ihorefon In n atatc of everineroaa-
Ing olixoleecence The future cannot bo guaranteed by
a [iretx'nderance of uultx which, whatever their merit*
when they Were built are now wholly ontclaaneiL The
Panama Canal while It will add to the mobility of
the American fleet liHrenxex lta rexponalblllfle* The
oauul afford* the nayy a Hborter route to the rndfle.
lint It alao adds to the danger* that the United Staten
may ran In (he raclflc Four yrara ago M Sartort
Kato, one of the beat Informed of Japonene publicists,

wrote In an Engllxh navnl periodical 'Whether al

lowed or illaallowed Julian'* Inalxtent aapIraDoo In to
l*> mlNlrexa of the l*Hdflc,” It will be wlao to bear
the tail Icy in mind when eonaldcrlng the facta which
may he regarded either aa the outcome of It or aa
contributing lownrd It.

On e milher |wgo In tbla leeue a comparlxon of the
American and Japanese fleet* will he found. The
l nlted Stale* ha* thirteen dreadnought* built and
building to Japan'* twelve. The difference In tonnage,
auch a* It In, la slightly In favor of Japan In gun
1lower tlie Japanese ore 18 per cent better off than we,
although they have one dreadnought lex*.

There la In theae facts no canxe for jiantc Japan
ha* atlll, at the outride, only fly e completed dread
nought* to the eight of the 1 tilled State*, and, taking
Into ennxlderutlon the more rapid rate of eotwtradlon
In till* country, there la ho good reaxon why the pro-
lxirtion xliould be altered, 11 la, however, perfectly
clear that the naval auperiority of America over Japan
cannot be maintained by laying down one hattimWp a
year From 1011 onward Japan ha* laid down of
ordered eight dreadnought* to the four of the United
Staten, anil another funr battle-cruiser*, braidex minor
craft are provided for In the now Japaueiy programme.
Hhen Admiral Takerube waa placing the new pro-
gramme before the fsurer House of the Jar*u>era diet,
lie declared that It had been prepared with ma ays to
the 21 battlenblpn which “a certain Power" might h*

able to oppoae to It Tkta waa, of cogrga, a direst ri*
srsnee to Um Unitod Btatta, alpee no Bsropean povSRr

Is In i noatiHnw m risk the dkgatrii of so many abhw
to so distant a station, tt mukt have booomo perfectly
obvious to every man who etamines tbs attuatton that

a provirion of one battleship a year will not raffle*

to maintain the position of the United Btatca anone
the naval power* at the world. Between 1901 and
1007, a period of seven years, 30 armored ships wets
launched for the United States fleet. In the live sad
a half succeeding years only ten have been launched.

No nation can expect to maintain lta position lu fare
of snch fact* as these With the advent of the dread-
nought, ranting more to build and to keep np thaw
uhlpa of earlier types, some diminution In numbers waa
to lie looked for, but there la no nation that has reduced

It* rate of conxtructlon to snch aa extent as tbe United
Hiatus At the end of tbe pre-dreadnought era the
L ntted Htatea wa* easily second to (treat Rrltoln der-

many has now usurped that position, and If tbe present
rate of ciimpsraHie progress la allowed to enuttnne. It

will hot be long before the rim of Japen compels
America to take a xtUl lower issdtton In tbe scale

Rcwarrh on Leprosy

THE work of Prof Raoul Pictet of Geneva (Swit-
zerland) on tlie use of liquefied carbon dioxide
aa a specific for leprosy, has lately been discussed

In the newspapers. Wholesale cure* are claimed for

It In Hawaii, llctet’x “discovery" Is a method of cau-
terisation, but whether more effective than other long
used method* nloug Ihe nn lines remain* to be xoen

C ntil recently, leprosy hud not been predneed lu

animal* fur purposes of exiierimentol Htudv , and it 1*

barely four year* since thu germ wna first Isolated at
the Louisiana Leper House Tbe Work of Dura I and
Coo ret in the laboratories of 1‘atbology and Racterl
ology at Tulane Untvendly (New Oharas) ha* given
a new and sure fonndallou for future linuxllgutlou of
till* dlHCHHO

They have established that leprosy cannot be given
to nuy animal by a Mingle Injection of it* germs, re-

peated injections are necexsary In order to make the
body xenritlve Thl* la donbllem true of human be-

ings, and explain* tlie relative lnfrequencv of leproxy

even shell lierson* have lived among leiiers for some
time

Thin 1* In agreement with a long lino of new theorifM
regarding llio nujdut operand! of Infection Typhoid
germ* fake two weeks to make the body sensitive
enough to give Ihe dlaenae a riart. During thle lierlud
of Inenlaitlou million* of germ* may lie produced In
tlie course of forty-eight hour*, lint tho dlxenxc lx not
produced until the Ixsly react*. Iu leproxy It would
seem that Die germ* are repeatedly killed off hy tba
laxly

Dural say* that “to produce the disease experimen-
tally, It seems necessary to give the animal rciHUted
Injection* of largo numbers nf leprosy bacilli at given
luterinls for a period of months.” Ula research show*
that an Injection of first fonr million aud later of four
billion liacilll were given before tbe disease "took.”
F,ven after tbe first Injection of four million badlll and
for nearly two weak* after tbe Injection of tbe culture
containing four billion "there wa* no evidence of either
localised or general infection.” Tbe animal first In-

fected with leprosy was a monkey (Jfacocsi rhenu),
the Initial Injection being given October. 1010 It wa*
not until the following March that he was recognized
as afflicted with a disease having all tbe clinical char-
acteristics of “bnman leprosy," and death did not ensue
until December

Counting: the Wevrce of the 8ai

M ANY selsinologbto believe that certain type*
of mlcrosrtwn*, those of a period of oay from
four to scran seconds, are due to tbe pound

lug of ocean wave* on the seashore. In order to test
this Idea more folly tbe International Holsmologlcal
Association, in 1909, voted 1,000 marks to be used by
It* committee on znlcro*et«n{s In oonstractlng an In-
strument for registering ocean waves. This “unda-
graph,” as it la culled, hi* new bgcn built, and la
described by Dr Otto Kioto lo the Buttetht of thcTBtde.
moiagical Society of Amerba. Tbe original undigraph
was set np in 191} at Tynemouth, England, on the
North Sea, but a location more exposed to (be full
force of ocean wave* has now been found at Cbabucto,
outside the harbor of Halifax, N K Ad open iron
pipe extends into tbe aaa with It* month below the low-
est stage of tbe tide or ware trough. The other end
of the pipe In on land, and b no arranged that, with
each Incoming Ware, the wttor rtaea, compraasei tba
air fltwve tt, and bulge* a diaphragm, which actustea
an electrical recording apoaroim 31m period of tba
waves I* thu registered, but there b not, ta yet, shy
arrangement tor reglMerlsg tbrir ampmud*. Th* re
eordttig apparent* will be ttu&alMl ip « ligbthotoa, gad
tba records ehtotoed wlft to eooipared Wkh there if
a Roach aetemogni* «t Ottawa;

, „ t
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Milt* and (ran Maekhotm to OotMberg. The
IPatm ftM win metre rang from a plant to bo teat-

kcptiqfi plnnwt mot tho town of Motaia, sad for the

onriteFi port (H0 will bo purchased by thsgorern-
ns*t ftpm a lar»s antral station on the tinr Lacan
tbo- dfothsetenf lino Wffl be mpplted ehlafly &om tba

plant at TroUMtten. Uter tho Una from
CMboajbarg to Malmfi wffl also bo etestrified Tha eoat

of the Hass at present ondar eossidmtioa will be nearly

tttilXfflVflOQi {fnnriato lines, tnafonw et^
tioneaadloeonotivM wffl eost approximately *20.00QJ)00
odd ft*nr generating station win root in the nsighboe-

bood of »H>,000,000."

CeatrsI Stattaa Isnsfmssl —It b estimated *w
lnyastineot in tba contra! station industry la capitalised

to-day at about «a,£00,000,000 and that tho earnings

an apparently eattmatod around *380,000,000. Quot-
ing from the report of Mr T, C Martin, editor of the

report of the Committee on Progress before the 1012
convention of the National Gleetrio Light Association,

“Then ean be no great exaetneaa to tbeoe estimates, a

a

the general oancue of the oentnd atationa will not

bo takan until nest year, and the laat United Staten

report b that of 1007 " It b apparently estimated by

thooe who ought to know that the central station income
b somewhere around MOO,000,000 The Bltdrieol World

in ita Issue of January 4th, 1013, gave the following data
on the eleotrieal induetry

Value of electrical apparatus made *350,000,000

Electric railway earnings 636,000,000

Central station earning* 450,000,000

Telephone mndngi 360,000,000

Telegraph earnings 85,000,000

Isolated plant wwvioe 128,000,000

MlaoeUaneoue eleotrie aerviee 125.000.000

Making a grand total of approximately *2,120,000,000

Tba Naples Snbway—Aeeording to further detaUi

whteh have appeared ee to the construction of the

metropolitan electric road for the city of Naples, the

frenohbe for thb line was granted laat January and
it will be built partly ae a surface traction read and
part hi tmbway, according to the plana now In prepara-

tion by the Franco-Italian oompany, the organisers of

the enterprise. The length of the line b to be about

five miles, and it will have fifteen atationa In tome places

the road Will run at quite a depth underground, thb
being near forty feet in some eases, so that it is intended

to put In cleotrio elevators at those points. The whole

of the line will be hud in doable track standard gauge,

with a minimum radius of curves of 330 feet in the

surface line and 130 feet in the subway The greatest

distance between stations b 1,880 fuel For operating

tha eleotrie road there b used a third rail of 76 pounds

per yard and it carries 1,000 volts direct current for

the motors. Each train b made up of three oars, at

least at the first period of operating, with a motor oar

fitted for second-class passengers at each end and a
trailer for firsb-olass in the middle, and the train will

be controlled from either of the end compartments

on the multiple-unit control system Four 50 horse-

power electric motors form the outfit of the motor

car and the standard speed b under 15 miles an hour

Pipe Man Telephony hi MIsea.—A German electrical

engineer, O Dobbebteln, b responsible for the state-

ment that a telephone system oan be made to work

from the Interior of a mine to the surface of the ground

by simply eonneotiog one tide of the telephones to

the various metal parts such as cornpressed air dr water

pipes, cables, nils and the like, while the other tide b
connected to earth, in spite of the fact Oat all the

piping, ate, b of oouree already in connection with

the earth. It appears that a system of the kind b now
In use In the Carollnbncluck mine near Bochum
The expense of putting In telephones on thb plan b
of enures reduced to a minimum from the absence of

auy wires, so that quite an advantage b had. A battery

supplying 12 volts b sQ that b needed to supply tbs

Avrent for the microphone, using an induction eofl

in the secondary drsuit. An ordinary telephone b
need os ft* raetivsr An eleotrie bsD oonaot naturally

bf used on thb system In order to give signals, os only

Stisphem sunents ean be eanted. Howerer, a method

San be applied in the shape of a moao-tatepboo* relay

Mb as b used on tbs Msrcedkr apparatus. Thb
Mann* s* a metal dbk which vibrates whan comet

H
» ft toss* betray rireodt to ring a befl,

asbb»riaAJ*thbVNRtorth*triephoas

wcB-eqtdpped Mplogbal expedition organised by the

Unirarrity of th* PUHppiaas and tits Philippine Bureau
of Briroea bft Manila on April flth, undre the leadership
of Prof Griffin, for Taytay Bay, cm the northeastern
eonst ef the Wand of Palawan. It was planned to

q>ead two months in an entirely unexplored region.

Tsrih*eskra and tstofsB —An apparent relationship

between tits frequency of earthquakes at Tokyo and the

amount of rainfall and snowfall In northwestern Japan
has been pointed out by Prof Omori, who does not, how-
ever, attempt to explain it The periods whoa earth-

quakes are Infrequent (but severe) ooinelde in a striking

manner with those when rainfall b defldont at NUgata
and Akita, white the periods of frequent (but not vio-

lent) shoeks coincide with excessive rainfall at those

ProdeotiM ef Argan Aram Hydrogen.—At a lecture

delivered on June 1st at the Chemical Institute In

Rome, Sir William Ramsay annousoed that he had
obtained argon by the action of cathode rays upon
hydrogse In a vacuum bulb with aluminium electrodes.

The anode was covered with a thin layer of sulphur
A somewhat similar experiment in which selenium was
used in place of sulphur gave krypton in place of argon
Hir William Ramsay does not consider the results of

those experiments as final, but b awaiting further

Dr. Mawsan b now in more or lean regular com-
munication with the world by window telegraphy no
the station, established by his expedition at Macquarie
Island For nearly a year after hb arrival in Antarctica
the wireless outfit set up at hb baas, in Adobe Land,
failed to work properly owing to troubles with the

gasoline motor that waa intended to run the dynamo,
and the repeated ov«rthrow of the antenna masts by
severe storms. A recent wireless message states that

be and hb companions are beguiling their time, during

their present involuntary sojourn in the South, by
publishing a newspaper named the Adobe Uliixnrd.

In the middle of May their hut was already nearly

snrnrtd up, and penguins and scab had disappeared

shortly before the bay became frozen over

Aataretic Explorers Is Losdos.—Commander E R.
G R. Evans, Il.N , C.B , told the story of the Heott

expedition at Albert Hall on May 21st. before an im-

mense audience comprising the fellows of the Royal
Geographical Society and their friends. Lord Curzon
pretided. Tho addrewi, as published in the London
Timm, includes several interesting details not previously

made public Captain John K Davis, commander
of the “Aurora,” the ship of Dr Mawson's Antarctic

expedition, recently visited London to report the progress

of the expedition and to endeavor to obtain part of the

money that U Decenary to oover the extra season's

work In the Antarctic. Mawaon and his Uttio party

are now sending dally weather reports by wireless

from Adelie Land to Australia.

The Sehrfider-Strams Expedition —Tim precarious

situation of thb expedition to Spiubergon was fully

reported in the Bcrsunric Ausuuan of April 1th,

1013, pege 313 From subsequent press reports it

appears that the Norwegian relief expedition under

Capt Staxrod (ueoeeded In reaching Trourenbeig Bay,

in northern Spitsbergen, where SehrMer-btranx's ship

was frosen up all winter Most of the German party,

after the attempt to prooeed overland to Advent Bay,

had returned to the ship, but Dctmere and Moeeer
were reported drowned, Eberhardt had been froaon

to death. Stave had died of fbnesa, Rfidigor the oceano-

grapher, had been severely frost-bitten and hod lost a
foot, and no tidings bad been received from Lieut.

SohrfideiriMraas and hb time companions, who em-
barked on a badge expedition bat autumn

A Coed Idea la Name*.—'Long-winded German names

are something of a trial to the world at large, but the

Gomans tbemarivas appear to have found the remedy

In 1200 an international aeronautical exposition was
organised at Frankfort-oo-the-Main. Its full name
in Gsrman was “Internationale Laftenhiffahrt-Ausstel-

fatng ” After being abbreviated to “1 L. A ,” thb ulti-

mately haems “Ha," and as the “Ha” the exposition

has dace bees nalvramliy known In Bko manner

the “Aflgsrastns LuftfahTtseug-AuasteHung' ’ held lari

year in Berlin was known a* the “Ate,” and now we

hear of tbs “Dsaurn," wfcteb, to the buy man, b a
happy substitute for “Deutsche Aussohnm fttr den

matiMnatiwbra trafi retiurwbsromhaftliohen Unter-

rieht."' “Imnk,"- which sfetUbs Internationale maths-

matinbe Uttterriektegommbrion sad “Dataoh," a
eomteMv*4— of Deutsche Ausochuso fttr teehalaebe

flehuksb Of eonras, thb method of syncopation has lb

Smite; tines many combination. of initials are uapro
aouaotsbte, Wkfle'otW* odght be too grotesqne to be

pstetahk Qn lbs otter band, it seems likely that in

future tbs fimMs of atony expositions, soetetbs, and

fta film wffl fas drift***.- srieoted with reference to

Coesterartiaf the Cyetemk Artlen of Air -In a patent.

No 1.080,273, Chester B Molotl of Yonkers, N Y .has
patented an auronaulioal apparatus which has supporting

and controlling surfaces with prupeUing means whose
axis b parallel to the line of flight Rome of the surfaces

extend radially from the said axis and adjacent to the

propelling means so as to resist the cyclonic notion of the

air set in motion thereby, and means ore provided for

adjusting some of the radial surfaces substantially around
thr> uds.

System ef Aeroplane Control —A patent No 1 058 -

422, is issued to Bdson F Gallaudnt of Norwich,
Conn in which the main supporting wing surTnccs uf

an aeroplane are provided with auxiliary surfaces

which are mounted forward and aft at or near the tip*

of the wing surfacre, and these auxiliary surface* are

actuated differentially to change the relative areas uf

the front and rear sections of the wing surfaces by
projecting the auxiliary surfaces either forwardly be-

yond the enter!ug edgo or backwardly lieyond the

trailing edge of the wing surfaoe

Antarctic Coal—According to Prof D W Edgeworth
David, of the University of Sydney, Australia, the de-
posits of ooal discovered by the Hhacknlton and Scott

expeditions in tho Antarctic will perhaps prove to be oue
of the largest unworkod ooal fields in the world Wild of

the Shackolton expedition, discovered seven seams of

ooal outcropping in a great < lift fare of sandstone and
shale. The thickness of them seams Inclusive of a few
clay bands, was 7 feel Specimens chopped out by Wild
with his ion ax have bw n anaiy zed at Sydney and show
the ooal to bn of workable quality Scott’s geologists

traced thb field for a distance of B50 mibs ixti tiding

northward from tho head of the Heardmore Glacier

Balancing Devices for Aeroplanes —In a patent, No
1,058,712, to Ashley (' Bennett of Minneapolis Minn ,

assignor of one half to Halph D Wilcox of Minneapolis,

b shown in conneotion with the lifting plane of au aero-

plane, Imlnneing planes arranged at the outi r ends or the

lifting plane and in pairs, one in advance of tho other, and
arranged to bo projeoti-d ultimately laterally beyond
tho lifting piano, tlie Tot-ward ones ot the balancing planes

having depressing effect and the rear balancing plane*

having an elevating effect and these balancing planes are

connected with each other, so that when one wit of bal-

ancing planes b operated the othi r w t will tie actuated

also

The French Chamber recently voted a credit which is

to be used for adding to the apparatus of the 31 Cyr
Aerotechnic Institute, near I’ans this establishment

forming part of the University The committee decided

that the amount should Ik> used for construmlng n dyna-

mometric balance of large size for mounting upon tho

elootrio car which runs upon the track in the grounds for

testing aeroplane surfaces, so os to allow an entire aero-

plane to be used upon (ho car In llm soeond plane, the

round building and its experimental track is to he Hltisi

with an electric-motor apparatus placed upon a ctnlrai

pivot so as to rotate objects around the track in order to

study the resistance of the air, such as models of surfaces

or helloes By means of tho clentnn outfit variations of

speed ean be easily made A large air blast apimralua is

bo to be install!*! for testing small models in a fixed

position in a strong air current whu.li • an run as high as

00 mites an hour Tho first two apparatus will Is in-

stalled so as to he at work during the coming visit of the

Henate aviation commission

The Aeroplane Industry la Germany - The Urrhntr

TogtUail gives the following ri'iumrf of the situation of

aeroplane manufacture in Germany and from thb it

appears that matters are far from being In a flourishing

rendition, at least from a financial standpoint. At pres-

ent there are thirty-five nrroplam construction work*

not counting amateur construction buf in tunc out of

ten esses the orders come from the government and only

go to two or three leading Anna In fact, the pilot officers

an only trained to use two or throe systems uf aeroplanes,

and it b not considered practical in time of war to use

too many kinds of flyers. On the other hand, it was
hoped that an extensive market would ho secured by the

proposed founding of aeroplane posts in the colonies, but

thb promise b not likely to be fulfilled at present. The
oonatmotors also expected much from tho national avi-

ation funds and the recently demanded orndlta for aero-

plane work, bat It appears that the distribution of the

funds rained thtir hopes, at least in part A few uf the

boding (aetoriaa still continue to absorb the orders for

aeroplanes. The journal concludes that In its enmmble,

at lrast, tbs tifetotion of the German aeroplane industry

totakwreritta* sto*.



Fotlinger transformer of ten thousand horse-power for ship propulaJea lutallod oa tho Vulcan-Wsrhs’e testing floor with steam torblao aad VtMtlager brake.

Hu Insert show* the rotor of a tea thousand hono-powor hydraulic transformer for marine service.

Tests on a 10,000 Horse-power Fottinger Transformer

Hydraulic Gear for Marine Turbines

By Dr. Alfred Gradenwitz

I
T will ho remembered that the Flit tinner transformer

In an hydraullcal transmission near Intended to trnna

mlt loadn up to the highest figures from a motor nhaft

to another nhaft coaxial with the former It can lie

denigiied for an equal number of turna of both shafts

or for transformation Into lower or higher speeds, for

the name or an opposite direction of rotation, and It

thus constitutes a reversing gear which allows the

driven abaft to be reversed while tbe driving shaft con

tlnuea working ai before The principle of trans-

mission can bn briefly dencrllied

bines and the propellers enables both to be driven at the

speed which gives for each tl»e highest economy

Interesting teats were recently made on the testing

floor of tho Hamburg turbine factory of tbe Volcan-

Werke, which were Intended to demonstrate tbe suit-

ability of the FOtUnger transformer for tbe very larg-

est outputs. A reversible transformer of 7.K00 horse-

power normal output. Intended for the propulsion of

a large transatlantic steamer of one of the big German
shipping companies, was submitted to a continuous tost

of 14 days’ duration, at high loads (0.000 to 10.000

horse-power) The arrangement of these tests waa as

A steam turbine of tbo Curt Is-A. H. G -Vulcan sys-

tem was Installed on the testing floor, the primary of

tbe transformer being coupled to the turbine. The
secondary energy waa braked by a largo hydrodyna
mlcal Ftlttinger brako designed for a maximum output

of 10,000 borne-power, the propeller thrust twins re-

placed by an hydraullcal axial thrust so that the trans-

former was actually operated an-

as follows' A rotor mounted on

the primary shaft la designed aa

a high grade centrifugal pump,
lifting water which In tbe water
wheels mounted on the second

ary shaft, works under similar

conditions us In hydraulic tur-

bines. My a skillful combination

of these wheels, Dr FOttlnger

has produced a compact gearing

of remarkable safety In opera

tlon and satisfactory life. In con

nectlon with which any losses due
to by drody nautical transmission

are reduced to a minimum
In View of I hew special feat

ures of I he Fill linger transform

er and the advantages It shares

with all hydraullcal machines. It

Is esia-clally adapted to serve is

an Inti riuediute gearing on board
ship, helms n the steam turbine

and the propeller It Is well

known thnt the economical speed

for marine steam turbines la

mnch higher than that desirable

for the propellers driven by tbe

der the mlme conditions as It will

eventually be In tbe vessel. Be-

tween the driving turbine and
the transformer on one band and
tbe transformer and the brake

on tbe other were Inserted tor-

sion gages for determining tbe

primary output and checking the

secondary output aa Indicated by
the brake. Tbe normal output of

tbe transformer corresponds to

M0 revolutions per minute of tbe

primary abaft and 100 revolu-

tions per minute of tbe second-

ary abaft „
These testa have shown the ef-

ficiency of the tranefermer to he
up to 90 per reft. The trans-

former waa found to work with
absolute smoothness, without any
vibration or note, reversals be-

ing effected with esttmoding

rapidity and aefety The speed

of rotation of the turbine, *ran

faring rerstfala, w*a keptpsr-
taansotly wltlfa given limits bfmm of » ocnbrtfWgal sprang*.

turbines. The Interposition of It may be a* wall In thin eaa-
ibe transformer between the tnr- GeaeraJ view of a ten



The Japanese and American Navies Compared

How Japan is Outstripping America

By Percival Hislam

AT IMu moment the principal Japanese warships In

service nre the battleships "Hatsuma” and ‘AM"
and ‘Kawnchl’ and "Hottsu." The first two. though not

dreadnoughts In the strict sense of the word, are cer-

tainly entitled to rank as such. The “Katenina" dis-

places 1B„7B0 tons Bud carries four 12-Inch, twelve 10-

Inch, and twelve 4 7 Inch guns, while the “Akl” dis-

places 10,800 tons and has eight 6-lnch In place of the

4.7 inch weapons. The other two ships are typical

dreadnoughts, displacing 20,800 tons and carrying

twelve 12-tnch guns apiece In addition to these ships

the battle-cruiser “Kongo" has Just completed her trials

after construction In Kngland by the Vickers firm. She

Is a ship of 27,000 tous, with a designed speed of 27

knots, and la armed with eight 14 Inch and sixteen fl-

inch guns. The significance of the fact that Japan

has a ship with 14 Inch guns completed several mouths

before the New York" and "Texas 1 are due to be

completed, ought not to be overlooked.

Besides these ships. Japan has actually under con

structIon the battle-cruisers “Haruns,” “Hlyet" and

“Klrlshims," and the battleship “Fueo." The first

three are sister ships to the "Kongo-," and the “Fnao,"

although her details have not been officially published.

Is understood to have a displacement of 80,000 tons

and to carry an armament at tan IB-Inch guns. These

tour ships are all building In Japan—a tact which Itself

speaks volumes for the progress made by that nation in

recent yean. Hot one of the battleships or armored

cruisers that took part in the campaign against Bnssls

leas than ten yean ago was native-built , bnt since than

000,000, and the finances of tho country were not In

s position to stand such an outlny , and It tmd there-

fore been decided to reduce the programme to 8 list

tleshlps, 4 battle-cruisers, 8 scout-cruisers and 40 do-

stroynm. It was definitely stated that thla did not

Include the ahlps at present under construction, and

that the total coat was estimated ut $100,300,000 As
a preliminary step toward the execution of this acheme

It had been decided to lay down three battleships at

once, and these are the sister ships to the ‘ Fuse," re-

ferred to at the beginning of thla paragraph.

Beckoning as dreadnoughts the battleships “Satsuma

and “Akl," the present dreadnought strength of the

Japanese navy la five ahlps completed and eoven nn

der construction or on order The corresiaindlng totals

for the United 8tales arc eight ships completed and

fire on order, giving a numerical superiority of 17 to

12 In Savor of the United States, This la admittedly

backed up by a great advantage In “pre-dreadnought"

ships, but these are quickly dropping out of tho scale

of naval power, and no nation that looks a yard In

front of Its own nose will be deluded Into plac-

ing mors reliance upon them than they are really

worth. The future, so fir as the eye can see it

with any cartalnty, Is with dreadnoughts, and of

dreadnoughts the United States has 13 ahlps built

and building to Japan's 12.

Examining these totals more cloudy, the position la

not so favorable as even this niggardly margin would

Indicate The following table fives the tonnage of the

USITXD STATU.
Ships. Tons.

3 Michigan* 82,000

2 Delaware* 40,000

2 Florida* 4*880

2 Wyoming* SW00
2 New Yorks . B<000
2 Nevada* . M.OOQ

13 Dreadnoughts mm

JAVA*
Ships. Tons.

2 KataOman 78,1(10

2 Kawachls 41,600

4 Kongo# 110 000

4 Fuaoa 130,000

12 Dreadnought* 810,700

Bo far as tonnage la concerned—and tonnage la

ii pi malm agating power In one

I twelve Japanese dreadnoughts

bant infi kyrfLMf are therefore superior to tbe thlr

tsen of the United Staton In comparing gun-power

Urn Hasten are aatanally more complicated , hot If the

, generally accepted, la right which credits

comparison ns regards the dreadnoughts tabulated above

Is as follow a

Among I lie Japuneao guns, the projectile of the IB-

Inch weighs 1,000 pounds, of the 14-lueh 1 400 ponnda

of the 12 Inch, 800 pounds of the 10-lmli, 000 lmunds

of tile 0-tuch, 100 pounds , and of tbe 4 7 Inch, 47 pounds.

Measuring gun powt r on the busts of one round fired

from eneh gun. It will bo found fhot the Jaiwiiese dread

noughts are su|tcriur lo the American In 170,040 [stands

of metal to 1B4JI80 pounds Measured hy the usual

acale of dreanougbt comitarlsoim, this Indicates a Japan

ese suiteriorlty In gun power of IB |>er cent. In iqilte of

an Inferiority, small though It lie, of 12 ships toll.

What ia a Dendrologist 7

DKNDROLOmKT Is tlie namo applied to one

who la engaged In the study of tree botany

or dendrology, which Is derived from the Clroek

words dendron, tree and logos, discourse a tree

Use on trees. Dendrology may thus ho defined as

a branch of botany that treats of trees, which properly

Includes taxonomy, morphology, anatomy, physiology

and ecology of tree species. While dendrology Is a

division of botany, It Is far more specialised and In

eludes a knowledge of plnut life, which Is seldom con

stdered to be a part of systematic botany One wbo
knows botany In a general way Is not necessarily a

forester, bat tbe dendrologist who has apeeUmMl In

all phases of the scientific knowledge of trees. Including

a study of tbe factors which Influence the life and

growth of trees In their natural or adopted habitat,

pnseems the requisite training of a forester A tbor

ongh knowledge of the life history of trees formed the

lauds for all silvicultural operations which are nat

nrally Included within the sphere of dendmloglcal

studies. The word dendrologist originated In Lngland

In tbe seventeenth century, and waa probably used first

by Evelyn In order to designate deflnIMv the expert

t|*t«i in the study of tree botany and dendrology In

order to designate tbe work Itself.



Mining the Air with Bnlloo* Torpedo**

By Major H. Banaarman-PUUips

T IIK delivery uf the “Klrst Wilbur WrUhl Memorial

Lecture" ut the Royal Hulled Her* Ice lnHlItutlon by

Mr Horace Darwin, before the member* and aneel h

of the Aeronautical Society, reminds both willora and
Holdlera that it waa the great American Investigator,

Indefatigable pioneer, and skilled conutructor and avl

ntor, who. In conjunction with libt brother Orville, first

took flying out uf the dreams of fancy and made it a

living fhet It wax Inevitable that tlielr peaceful con

qoest of the air should lead to Its Immediate tiLlUxation

for iHirpoaaH of WHr We must face the ttowdlilUty of

fresh methodm of warfare auperadded to those with

which we are already acquainted. How will these

utTect the attack of fortified places, more especially

see ports uud naval war harbors

7

In coualderlng the problem of Injuring coast de-

fenses, and arsenals or storehouses containing material

for refitting wit r- vessels, the first question which oc-

curs to the mind is Hie possibility of damage by born

hardment, and the shortest range to which the ut

tacking ships can approach In order to use their guns

with effect. The secoud Is the chance that may exist

uf Inflicting blows on such nervc-centere of the defense

as, ou account of their affecting the control of the

defenders artillery fire or bis supply of ammunition,

It may bo Important to paralyse, if possible, ns a pre-

liminary to a more general attack.

Wo may Infer, from the experiences of the Russo-

Japanese war aud from the more recent sinking of mer
chant vessels in Hrayrna harbor—the aftermath of mine-

laying during the Turko-Itatlau and Turko-Ralkan wars

-that until the sweepers and creepers of nn attacking

fleet have thoroughly gone over the mine-field which

will cover every coastal defense uf any Importance,

the large ships will have to move with extreme caution,

and at great risk If they want to get within range of

the enemy's defenses. The development of the steer-

able automobile torpedo with lta long range. Is another

question to be considered by the hostile fleet, for the

local torpedo flotilla, and the submarines by day and
destroyers by night, will lie constantly on the lookout

for the enemy's warships. Bven as recently as the

Russo-Japanese war the long range torpedo had not to

be very seriously reckoned with, but now It has become

a potent fnctor

This being so, and since nn attacking fleet will have,

dating the Initial operations at any rate, to keep at a

safe distance from properly equipped harbor defenses,

there will be every reason for commanders lo use the

air os a means of first reconnotteiing, and secoudly

endeavoring to cripple the defenses on shore hy the

demolition of nerve-centers, the deatrnctlon of arsenals,

setting fire to store-houses and oil tanks, and creating

a depressing moral effect on the garrison.

It has burn suggested that fortified places might ls>

protected by a system of aerial mines In captive hal

loons to prevent airships from getting vertically oter

the guarded area, these being explodod ellhtr by elec-

tricity from below, or In consequence of being fouled

by the attacking dirigible In Its endeavor to place itself

In the required position for dropt'lug explosives.

This Is the old, and Inefficient, method of passive

defense. The range of modern s|s>dnl airship destroy

Inf artillery Is fkr greater than Hie height attainable

by a dirigible, but mippntdug D.OUII la 0.000 feet to bo

a safe altitude from artillery, the object of the "lulne"

(captive balloon) would be to cause danger at a still

btgher altitude Putting the weight of cable ut 70

pounds for every 1,000 feet. It will be wean that 0,000

foot tit cablo would weigh 420 pounds, so that the bal

loon would have to lift thla plus the weight of envelope,

car and explosives. The weight of a csptlvo balloon

of 10,000 cubic feet capacity complete Is about 2S0

pounds, and lta lifting capacity, filled with hydrogen.

Is 700 pounds, or with coal gas, 175 pounds, and coal

gas would preferably be used for "mine" balloons on
account of the great expense of hydrogen The weight

lo he lifted would therefore be 420 + 2B0 070 pounds,

without allowing for the explosives, but at a height

of 0,000 feet above mean era-level, the lifting power
of tbe hydrogen would be reduced to WO pounds, be-

cause the volume of air which It displaces, although

the same at that altitude, Is lighter aud the lifting

power of the gas la the difference between Ite own
weight and that or the equal volume of the aurround

Ing air Therefore tbe captive balloon could not carry

Its own w eight and Us cable to the height of 0,000 feet,

without taking Into consideration the occasional In-

crease In weight from moisture deposited by rain or

dew on the envehqie, which might amount to soother
100 pounds.

In a fog or at night an enemy » airship, moving
without searchlights for concealment, might run foul

of one of the ooptlve > mine-balloons” In endeavoring

to get vertically above the protected area, but by day-

light and In clear wrather, and if undeterred hy the

presets* of mobile aircraft guarding the defenses, It

SCIENTIFICAMfidCAN

could fly round the area at a safe distance and datsrur

tbe mines" hy fire from lta machine-guns, or hy serial

torpedoes of tbs Cugs typa, worked by tobjpceased air;

the explosives earrtod by the mines would If not ex-

ploded by the lire of the airship, fall upon and damage
the buildings, etc, which they were islanded to guard.

A high wind, or a sodden atom gust, might eaura

the same effect, and lightning might explode the balloon .

and cause the descent of the exploalves with similar

results, although tbe balloon could be connected elec-

trically with the earth by way of protection.

If tbe "mlue-balloona" were stationed dose enough
to one soother to form e defensive enceinte or netweek,
tbe wind might cause the cables to foul one another

and get entangled. It does not take much wind to

cause tbe cable of a captive balloon to aSemite a con-

siderable angle with tbe vertical, and the farther the

balloon Is carried down wind, the more the cable elopes

from the balloon to tbe ground. In a strong wind,

unless the surplus "lift” of the gas is very great, the

balloon Is brought close to the ground end cannot rise

to any height. Tbe greater the "lift," the higher It

will rise, but to obtain this, tbe gist of tbe balloon

mast he large In proportion to tbe weight It has to

raise, and the surface It presents to the wind and conse-

quent difficulty In rising are increased accordingly

On tbe whole, It would be more profitable to trust to

tbe alnhlp-dentroylng artillery armament or a fortress

for local defense and expend tbe funds which would
otherwise be devoted to captive balloons and explosives

on strengthening the mobile serial equipment, In other

words, meet the menace of aircraft with stHl bettor

aircraft, which could either deal with tbe enemy’s

dirigibles before they reached the guarded area, or

sally out, pursue end attack them by machine-gun fire,

If they enme over by surprise Tbe moral effect of

the posoexxlnn of s superiority of serial cruisers would
do more to check reconnaissance and attack than tbe

most elaborate preparations for passive defense

The Ijuigky Aerodynamical Laboratory

By Carl Hawes Butsua

T ilK establishment of the iJingley Aerodynamical

Laboratory la a fitting and live tribute to him who
contributed so much toward the solution of the prob-

lem of mechanics I flight

Tiie laboratory Is under the Hmlthsonlan Institution,

and lls object Is to study the problems In aerodynamics,

with such research and experimentation as may bo

necessary to Increase the safety and effectiveness of

atrial locomotion for the purpose of commerce, national

defense, and the welfare of man
The laboratory was authorised by the Board of Re-

gente at a meeting on May 1st, 1913, called especially

for tlie report of a committee previously appointed for

the consideration of this matter

The laboratory Is to he under regulations to ho estab-

lished. nnd fees to be fixed by the chairman of tbe

m-rnl Committee, with the approval of tho Executive

Committee of the Board of Regents, it may exercise

Its functions for the military and civil departments of

the Government, as well as for any Individual, firm, as-

sociation, or corporation In the United States, pro-

tided such department. Individual, firm, association,

or corporation shall defray all the expenses accruing

from any ouch services rendered by the exercise of tha

function* of the laboratory Bulletins and other Pub-

lication* for imbile distribution, containing such In-

formal Ion os may be valuable to the Government or

the public, will be Issued from time to time These
publications will Include an annual report which win
cover the work of the laboratory and tbe researches of

Lho general aud sub-commltteea

It waa deemed advisable to have the work divided up
Into several departments, and members of the Qm>-

era! Committee were designated as chairmen of sev-

eral sub-committees, the exact names, function* and
personnel of which have not yet been determined.

The General Committee, it Is understood, will tab*
charge In an advisory manner of all aeronautical re-

search, experimentation and additional laboratortea In

which the Government may become Interested or foster;

In this way, It will be a general advisory committee on
aeronautics. Its functions will be numerals and Its

scope national

As office In the Smltheonian Building ha* bran mad*
available by tbe secretary , Dr Alfred Zahm baa takan

up the office work of recorder, cod la planning the imp-
lication of a band-book Intended to show the toope cod
functions of the ooramltiae In general, and the labora-

tory in particular

The project has bora financed by tbe Board of Re-

gent* through an appropriation of *10,000 for tbe pres-

ent year, and *S£00 jumally tor five soccearive year*.

A valuable adjunct to the office of tha co—dttra la

the library rotating to aerooaotiea, already loeatad ta

the Hmlthaonjan Bufidtng. For several yean Mr. Mad
Brocket!, ssrtstantltorerign of the Institution, kaa ba*a
collecting pubtteatkma, «p*ri»ny periodical*, nfcti* to ,

a aud 1 , lit' VfirW
uea KtmgM Jto *** *pa«fi

and the stady of aarooHtttr after, (ma rsark od too-

Hetty, and that tha branch of U to carry on the waft

la that whose secretary pravtoMly undertook the am

*

historical experiments which, star Incurring an un-

fortunate aoetdant. abd meriting much pubUc ridicule,

ware terminated hy toe Government, which threat? lap*

as opportunity tor tatenmttaml kmdanffiip la scmum-
tica. It Is hoped that now the ratted Matas wffi pur-

sue what Investigations and experiments are vndir-

takan by the committee, to the Langley laboratory or

elsewhere, and to no event relax lta Interest or neglect

opportunities for the national daveloptosat of euro-

“1W Urttmkm Pfrtl— "

By Clarenc* T. Hahbard

Till following combination of two old principle*

makes a phasing conjuring experiment for parlor

presentation, it to vary simple to operation, *eqtrine

no (kill to speak ot yet with appropriate “patter” It

sstiotactory la aa follows lbs perforator displays a
large sheet of white paper, exiting attention to the fact

that ft cootalas so writing or marking of any kind.

This to suspended from a frame or rested again* an
easel to full view of the spectators. Then the enter-

tainer adares* an tb* aodlaoee and reqoesto them to

think of a number This bring done, they are asked

to multiply the number thought of by 2. The next step

to tbe process is to add 0 and to then divide the

result thus obtained by X. Next, direct them to sub-

tract the number originally thought of and to add 4 to

the final result Tbe conjurer then applies s match to

the paper, which Is seen to burn up with the exception

of a strip that rammbtna the figure 7 very distinctly

Seven proves to be tha answer to everybody’s problem

reganUees of the fact that each person thought of a

different number to begin with. To obtain the afleet

with tha paper tbe reader must add a tow drops of

nitric arid to a suffldefit quantity of aabaetos paint

and with a brush outline the figure on the paper and -

allow It to dry This, of course, most be done prior

to giving the exhibition. Seven will always be the

answer If tbe above formula la employed. A tittle

talk relative to tbe peculiar properties ot the figure

seven would add to the snussmsot of the trick. Try It

The Current 8appl—

t

I
N this week’s Issue of our Buvpixmjwt Sidney Low
discusses the question "Is Our dvlllsatioo Dying7”

It U difficult to fix beyond doubt the causes of tbs

decline of great empires. Were they physiological T Or
was moral corruption the prioripel reuse? These and
many other questions Mr Low seeks to answer—

A

tragic balloon accident, presenting very unuoual feat-

ures, recently occurred near Paris. An illustrated de-

scription of the tacts known la reproduced from French

sources.—Chester L. Lucas describee the manufacture

of steel type, such aa la ueud, for example, tor stamping

metal articles.—Prof. Hilbert endeavors to gags tbe

length of geological epochs on the basis of radioactive

phenomena.—Prof Charles L. Parsons gives a compre-

hensive review of the present situation aa regards oc-

currence and extraction of uranium and radium ores to

this oountry and abroad.—& V Reward, ta an article

entitled "Glimpses of tbe Moon." ffiaensaae some eg tbe

most Intonating problems which tha nearest of all

besvmUy bodtsa presents to no. An tb* volcanoes on
the moon still active? to thar* vegetation on our satel-

lite? Thaw are questions which soars astronomers are

it)Tneed to answer with yes.—D. A. Lyon writes on tb*

oss of tb* electric to* Is the production at toon

from -tbe ora—Ac art*)* on "Ugly Hakes” praaanta to

tbe reader* seme remarkaM* vagaries of nature In tb*

fish workL-^Th# artels by A. 1. Lotka on rttvaiotitm

J Barnard and tin Play rtowsd Inrot In taaneo i

to uiinwil W
may b* estimated at eto* stab <* th* normal fiapnetty.

i Ooarmcw- to his egttoriaratt -hy* to to bsah

naming oa tar a aambsr of ysera. ttanbai MmSar cow
dhMfcmsbff than* of a dtthMk tatttoA- ftonatoma
***** cf tha tonga ef ahtt*MI web ** nbUto‘4*

Dtot tbaw rataraiMra to*,**#*m
..

’

atotofil aKffitoa aim tbs attata* to xhrra qbarinta'q*,
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1 Pwirtil! Frigate tkt

A VtBR almegt «n* hundred aad tan reare* raat fat

<VtJia rend* at the bottom to the Utoan Boa, tbe gal-

ta*A United States frigate TMtedelplito," m the
“
tetter to tba aaa," wffl be retoad and brought to

dupadaa, U tegtotatk* soon to ba Introduced In Oon-

gttte tv ItHreeentntlvc J Hampton Moore of Fennyl
mate toumnt Tbe wreck of the old Yankee man-tf-

war tea dtoeotiy in tba path of a system of harbor
imprerentante at Tripoli that are oootoxnpUted by the

ttaten OtenMat Than eompriee the of

railway termini, wmrahoease and docks and the erec-

tion of permanent ataai hanyara for the dirtglblee and
aerajdanse wed by tba Italian army forma far ranch

toy Om wild desert interior of Feeren, which la az

Tba movement to brine to tba surface and to txana-

port anroaa aeaa to this ooontry the “Phlladriphla,”

which waa started by an Aasariean war correepoodeat,

Harold Sherwood Bpeooer, after the dose of the lata

Italo-TorUah conflict, baa made a distinct appeal to

the patriotic and romantic aantlmenta of the Italian

people, "A flortona pays from American history rises

from the bottom of the LIMan sea" is the headline of

an editorial upon tba subject which recently appealed

in t* Haora IlaMe (The Vat Italy), the daily news-
paper of Tripoli and organ of the military adminis-

tration of Trlpolltanla. Tba article reviews in eloquent

terms the gallantry of Lieut Stephen Decatur, who,

man Hun a century ago, boarded the captured “Phils

daiphla" with sixty man and oOoers and, “within half

gunshot of the Banahaw'a cnetle," succeeded In burning

and Making the frigate and in effecting the escape of

blmeelf and his company of three-score to the ketch

“intrepid." Ho bad been amlgned to his perilous task

by Commodore Edward Preble, commanding tba United

Htataa ship "Constitution," at anchor In the har-

bor of Byracuae, on the southern coast of Sicily, oppo-

site to Tripoli

Through the efforts of tba American consol-general

at Tripoli, John Q. Wood, permlmdon for the railing

of the wreck has been granted hy Governor General

Ragnl who personally aided a technical Investigation

lately conducted at the scone by Lieut Richard Draco

White, naval ettanhd of the American embassy at

Rome. This investigation was further assisted by WUI
lam 8. Riley, an Wnglishman who has been a resi-

dent of Tripoli tor twenty live yeans and who has mani-

fested a lively Internal In the recovery of the one time

defender of American commerce on the high seas.

An appropriation of 110,000 la sought fur the luring

lug to the surface of the “Philadelphia" and her con

veyanoe through the Mediterranean and across the

Atlantic to this country The wrack lies In about Id

tost of water directly off the Spanish tort at Tripoli

and near a breakwater and lighthouse constructed by

the Italian government as one of the earliest Improve-

ments of the Barbery port wrested from Ottoman do-

Ilivers who were employed hy Lieut White reported

the whole wreak to be Imbedded In sand In the form

of a mound, which slopes off lu all directions. They

sawed off portion* and tosmd the planking covered with

copper in a state of partial decompoaltlou and also

found the remains of nails so corroded that they are

nothing but hardened rust

In his report to the Director at Naval Intelligence at

Washington, the naval altaoM stated

"When Mr »peatm ragsoted raising her, be was o» tbs

Oftaioa that the ship mated on an approximately even keel

and Ad not extend daep Into the Baud, aid his Idea wae

that aha sonId he scooped out and lifted with sheer* sad

cat oa shore intact. It appears that she Has on her

Ads <thought to to stnrtmsrd, though this Is sacertnla), bar

tael to s Use approximately northeast sad southwest Bbe

Is entirely severed hy sand, except for o portion approximately

rn test to length on the above mentioned bearing tad IS feet

to WMU. to wUch mast portions are visible to places pro-

Jsatisg above the mad bottom to some earn as much as

lttfcst
There an three or four projections visible, which appear

t» be ribs or frames of tbs halL Thais sppesr to curve

hgteM. which Mads ms to teflsve that they ore situated

•tor tbs bow or tbs stem. This I* however, only a anraise,

S| tbs curvature may only to apparent. There bn several

Pttnka which extend to a nerthaaxtetij Anatom xxd end

charm of the Ann. Mr bast, Mr, Uky. too Amnrtc*a

toaskl, Hr John Q. Wood, sad I an agreod to toe opinion

tost tho pari vWMx la toe remotes of tba riba sad xbto of

Mar-abriftoy to tbs aattosaib, with has red much taw
JteHAto.dlMH.SWd’toablteAtot WMto aew soton he* baa

PBS —
, ted to beam and m bet

to tfbJte* to a tofto Of appreri-
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A to dndpe into bar sad inside her is much as prac-

tieosie, intact; stoarutxe, to writens ext •drift Mom tatog

“In this osaasctloa the lack of fatilWw available at Tripoli

for work to this character has bass considered. There Is a

smalt testing anas to T6 <1 am told) toss capacity Than
an some small tighter*

,
then are some email cranes on

•bom. That la practically an."

Tba Ditto AmalgU, aa Italian engineering firm which

baa tbs contract tor the commission of the lmprove-

mente planned by the royal government, provided limit.

White an estimate of $111,000 for tbo raising at the

"Philadelphia” and tbs placing of her on the beach at

TrtpclL

Tbs American attacU thus concludes his report

The protect to to rates lur Intact, but this may beeosn
impracticable, to which case It would be acccswry to Mao
ba pteco by pteco. Their estimate la baaed oa the taeurap-

ties that them would bo 4,000 ruble meters to exrarate, at
a eoat of *2.00 per ruble meter, and that the cost of Melng
ha and putting ba ashore would be *2,000. They also

estimate that they could raise a section of 4S feut Usgth
along tho part now protecting obovo too water foe *0,000

And I am of the op!sloe that tor *3,000 that part project

log above the bottom and o considerable portion adjacent

From the date of her launching at Philadelphia, No-

vember 28th, 1780. until tbs hour of her Ignominious

capture by the Tripolitans, October Sint. 3MB, the fri

gate which It to now sought to recover and to preeer.M

to posterity, maintained a glorious record for the Stunt

and Stripes awl tbo young navy of I he American re-

public. She wax the flagship of a squadron of tblr

teen reads under command of Cnpt. Stephen Decatur

senior, on a cruise to the West J utiles hi won. In which

she effected the capture of five vumel* from tho French

8be nailed from Philadelphia on her third and Ihm(

cruise, commanded by Oapt William Heinbridge July

28th, 180S, and on August 29th, 1803, shortly after she

had ranched the Mediterranean, die captured, near

Cape de Gatt, the Tripolitan ehlp 'Metthbuka " or ' Mur
boka," and recaptured from ber tbe Amerioiu brig

“Cecilia" of Beaton

The American Road Confrere.

T IIH American Road Congress will hold Its third

anuual meeting at Detroit during tho week of flop-

tember 28th. This declriun wan reached it} tbo Joint

committee of which Logan Waller PHge, director of

the United State* Office of Public Roads, Is chairman

after a spirited contest which Anally narrowed down
to the dtiea of Bt Louis, Denver, Minneapolis, and

Detroit The congress la the great annual assemblage

of the good roods organisations throughout thi United

BUtea, and to held under tho auspices of the Amerl

can Highway Aanodation, the American Automobile

Association and the National Asms-tollon of Knad Mn
chlnery and Material Manufacturers, tbc latter organi

xatlon being concerned primarily wllb tbe exposition

of machinery and material* held in conjunction with

As there are between thirty and forty Htato and Inter

tote organisations identified with the American High

way Aaooditlon in addition to its 1,800 regular mem-
bers, tbe big meeting will be thoroughly representative

In character

Arrangements have Jnst been made to hold tbe an-

nual meeting of the Michigan Bute Good [loads Asso-

ciation which has 10,000 members, tho newly organised

Michigan Trunk Line Association, and the Ontario Good
Roads Association, lu conjunction with tbc congress.

The combined attendance of these various road organi

rations will he well over 0,000 and will certainly set

s new record fir In advance of atteuilauco figures at

any previous good roads meeting in tlw United Mutes.

The foremost engineers and contractors will Join with

distinguished laymen In making the programme com
plete and effective. The sessions will be arranged as

heretofore so as to specialise on construction main

teuanre, legislation, administration, ecouoni. », etc. it

has bean decided to have a special session for the bene-

fit of contractors, and In order to make tills sewdon

of practical value to tbe contractor, a committee com
poaed of sons of the beet Informed men oi. contract

work in this country will have full charge of proper

Inf the programme and conducting tho Herndon.

Tba exposition will be held on tbe ground floor of

tbs Wayne Gardens Immediately under the large hall

to which the Ural on* to tbe congress vrill 1st bold, and

to enter to mat th» requirements of the companies

which rsaatoheture heavy road bonding machinery, a

targe vacant lot and id adjoining street will be trans-

formed into exhibit teat* by tbe erection of a Urge

toot la which heavy machinery may be exhibited and

dreuoxretrated. As heretofore, the remarkable Govern

OMBt exhibit to road models will be a feature of tbe

together with the various Btatu exhibits

which Wttt be sbowa In much larger number than at

the eoagroe* Md to Atlantic City In 1812.

The officers to the eongrees are Logau Waller Page,

director to the United states Office of Public Roads,

preaidant , Lea McClong, former Treasurer to the United

Htotoa, treasurer , J E. Pennypacker, secretary of the

American Highway Association, secretory , and Charles

P Light, former Bute Highway Oommbadoner to West
Virginia, assistant to the president The headquarters

of the congress are in tbe Colorado Building, Wash
tofton, I> C

Exhibition of Inprored Talking Pictnna and
Moving Picture* in Natural Colon

ON the Bth instant there was given In tbe Thirty

ninth Street Theater in New York city, by arrange-

ment with Mr Frederick <’ Beach of this Journal, two
demonstration performances of talking yiictares and
moving pictures in natural colors as perfected by M.

Loon Gaumont of Paris, France.

As early as November 17th 1002, M Gaumont gave
a demonstration before the French Photographic Society

of talking moving pictures, to which there was com-
plete synchronism between the phonograph and the

cinematograph These records were made almulta

neonsly

Besides talking pictures, M Gaumont has been work-
ing tor some time at tbe problem of producing moving
pictures In natural colors. Alsmt a year ago he suc-

ceeded to accomplishing this In a simple and direct

manner
The method of obtaining three pictures is that used

to tbo well known three color process, vix. tbe mak
lug or threo sopento negatives through transparent

color Altera of the three primary colon and the pro-

jecting of tho corresponding positives through their

three respective color Alters In superpixdtloD and ac-

curate register upon the screen Tho ruto of projec-

tion of tho pictures Is hh usual sixteen per second. they
Iwing arranged In grouisi of three on tho film, which to

moved far enough null time to bring another group
before* the triple leimes.

Tho exhibition was aliened with chronochrome pic-

tures of flowers lu inure on a rcinlvtog table, followed

by outdoor scenes I bo flrsL picture showed tbo flowers

In black am) while but with a remarkable stereoscopic

effect, the result of tliero Is-lug throe distinct pictures

superposed on Hie s<reeii Instead of but one. The sec-

ond picture showed the same flowers in all their nat

urul beauty, while Iho 111 ws that followed, deplrtlng

farm scenes In the south of Franco and gllmisns along

the Itivleni were entrancing In their nsturalnres.

A photo plsy taken under artlllctol light, was shown
In which the colors of the costumes and decorations

wore perfectly rendered The facial expression of the

actors was reproduced with a naturalness and softness

that was wonderfully lift like and there was nothing

lacking to detail

Them followed beautiful studies lu nature of mounted
specimens of butterflies lu which thb varying sheen on

tbe wings when viewed from different angles was ex

tremely beautiful Words mu hardly express, too. tbe

magnificent nacreous luster on some specimens of sea

shells that were shown
The talking picture exhibition demonstrated the re-

markable effectlvom ss of the electrical synchronism

between the picture Him and phonograph, the loudness

of the sound of which to Intenslfled by means of com
pressed air on the principle employed In the Parsons

auxetophiine

A talking motlou picture play of twenty minutes

duration was produced by a series of records rapidly

dunged from one to another, l>> u special device, until

tbe close of tbe play An amusing subject was a rooster

standing on n pedestal, flapping Its wings and crow
tog very naturally and vigorously

Another example was u lion lamer putting hto lions

throngh tbelr tricks, whit h resulted In much natural

totlc rearing by several of the boasts

Plpisg Hydrogen for Airships-—A pipe-lino for hydro-

gen is in suoceaxful operation between tbe dustro-chemtaal

works “Qriesheim-Ktoktron" and tho airship hangar in

Frankfort-on-Main The line to 4 4 kilometers long and
to avoid tbs danger of leaking from non-light Joints 11 to

welded autogenousiy throughout most of Its length, the

pipe being joined by unions only at long intervals One
thousand cubm motors of gas per diem can easily bo sup-

plied. which requires a pressure of about 1 001) millimeters

(water ecdumn) The pipo ends at the plant in a gas-tank

of 6,000 outdo motors capacity The hydrogen panes

thence Into aublerrmneai) pipes in the hall (Halle) in whoso

cement Boor are 18 shafts provided with gaa-euoks which

are nonneeted by tube* with tbe separate compartments

or cdls of the airship The hydrogen is produced aa a
by-produet In tbe electro-cbemkud manufacture of caus-

tic soda and chlorine from sodium ohloride m such large

quantities that much of it still goes to waste in spite of the

greatly Increased demand for hydrogen This plant pnv-

duoes daily from 18,000 to 20,000 cubic meters of hydro-

sn, a nffleteot quantity to entirely fill a Zeppelin.
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Bacteriology and Your Health
Serums and Vaccines in the Diagnosis,

By Dr Chutes

Treatment and Prevention of Disease

F. Bolduan

I
T linx long Ixni known tluil certain Inf

occur nnlnrnllj nuly nmoin. Nome of thi

nn i In naffer saTi from H second Hi

or iik U lx iikiuiII) expressed an*

num* " Slim) llttli* wax known nx t

real nature of the Infectious dlscMw

til Hlmut llilrt} years HUH, It lx Ml

xix Ikiw llu dlxniverlcx of lined rloln

fiirtln r substantial Ix'iieUlx to mankind lx

In Id out True llu* work of Jelinur In thi

i ml of thi eighteenth ei-nturj taught ux

llu* viilut of inclination ugnlnxt xrnxll

|mx , mid 1‘nxieur In 1W*1 detnonxt rated

lilx ui< I hoil of xuccexxfnlly protecting nut

nmlx ugnlnxt nurhrax by lujeetliig them

with llilng wcnkeiied anthrax lnietlll

\i lther of then dlxcni erlox howHer tin

IMirtant nx thi>\ wen*, gn\e Hny r«i] tn

xlglit iuto tlie nature of linnmult) The

xuhject wax ri*ully llluiulnnted when
Uebrtng. lu ]MM, uuiiiinnced hlx illxeov

ery of dl|ilitherln niillloxlii In order
lint let ux go hm k, for N moment to tile needle ia

time of l*axteur, xny to Ihn late xeienllm thua
of the lnxt centuri It wux well known by the pi

Hint lniltvlilualx who hnd had one attnek

of n iwrtleular disease were therexfler I

-
liruetlcnll) xnfi from n xeeoml attack In Sli

nllier words, liny were immuni Tlitx insert

form of immunity fx well Illuxtralvd tu tve* or

scarlet fe\t*r meaxlex, email lxix, yellow maniu
fe) or Ofleu it laxtx throughout the life- knee h

time of the Individual though then* are means
excel it lone. Ill studying thtx acquired 1m idea o

tuiliilti, l*BHteur conceived the Idea of have i

artificially prodnclng an Httack of a given r» prc\

Infection In order to protect the Individual mars
agulnxt nnuthir attack He reallxcd tliHt the Nt

(I would Iw necexxary xo to control rant kumrn
tore Hull the original attnek xhould run a st i>< ra

very mild courxe and not enduuger the _____
life of the InitlilduuL After couxldemble

expertmentutlou he found thut thtx could

lie uccompllnhed liy urtlfletally weakening

the bucterlu with which the original at

tack wax produced Subsequently Halinou pyj

and Hmltli, two American x<leiittota,

allowed that It wax not m*ces8an to pro-

duet eieu a uilld attack of Ihe dlxeuxe by

Ihe Injection of Id lug hacterlu, hut thut

tin Injection of dead Imcterin would pro

duct mi Immunity ugnlnxt thut particular

Imcterlal Infection Thtx form tif lnituun

III Whether ciiuxed by u prevloux natural

ntluck of llu dlxeuxe or artlflclnlly liy the

liimulutlnn of Iwctcrlu lx always sirii tty

six < Ifir thut lx. the protection cxtemlx

null III the (Uirticulur dlxeuxe which hux
preiliuixli occnrrcd or wbnue germx linve

pnirlouxli been Injected An attack of

Ntiirlel flier proteetx onlv agulnxl xmrlot

f< u r IiiiI not agulnxt meaxlex, luoculnl

Ini. nn ludlilduul with typhoid bacilli pro-

lix lx him mill agulnxt typhoid fever Imt
not iigiiliixi ilyxtntery or plague or cholera

Hln n Ih tiring announced hlx dlxcovery g
of illplil In rlu uutttoxln, a htmt of Inhora

lori worki rx nt once took up the xtudy of
nineteen h

the lilixxl xinim ux a fTi*cted by bacterial ooex the ti

Inject lotix At thi Ir head waa I*aul

Fhrllih iiihI ll lx lurgrly to hlx extraordinary genius
that we nm our present knowledge of this Intricate

subject Ax a result of these Investigations tt was

In order to obtain the antitoxin of the Inoe

diphtheria poison. It withstands doaaa of the poison after

a time which would suffice to kill hundreds of animals
not so treated This was done by Hehring, in 1W0,
who found that the Mood scram of tbs treated ani-

mals contained something which neutralised the
diphtheria poison and rendered U harmless.

What could bo more natural than to sea

whether this blood serum could he used to

1

treat other animals previously Injected

with diphtheria poison 1 Hehring found
that the serum thus used was able to

save the animals from death. The
action of the nubutanco lu the serum
which counteracted the effect of the poison

proved to be exactly like that of an
alkali on an add, L a., It neotnilined the

poison. It waa therefore called an anti-

tortn. The antitoxic serum does not dlf

far In appearance from that of a normal,

untreated animal, and even when tented

chemically, but little difference can be

discovered between the two. In order,

therefore, to recognise the presence of this

autitoxtu In the serum, and eHimclally In

order to measure Its amount, we mast
text It In animate, and sea how small a
iiuuntlty of nutltoxlc serum will save an
animal after Injection with a certain

amount of diphtheria poison. It may In-

terest the reader to know that sometimes
as little ax 1 /5,000 cubic centimeter suf

flees to Have from death a guinea pig

which bas received ten fatal doses of diph-

theria poison

sterile, hollow In the manufacture of diphtheria anti

needle is Inserted into the Jagular vein. About six or seven quarts of blood toxin sheep were flrxt used ax the source

are thua collected. The serum Is drawn off and constitutes the antitoxin used

by the physician.

Mat It interest has been aroused during Ihn past fate years <w studies

in serum treatment, and much has been writ ton about the marvelous sue

MSS achieved btt our army surgeons In preventing typhoid lever during the

maneuvers by tho use of typhoid vaccines More recently the newspapers

hare In on filled toUh accounts of Friedmann s alleged cure for tuberculosis By

means of living tubercle bacilli. In order to givt our rr aders an intelligent

idea of the prineiplts underlying these modem therapeutic methods, too

have ashed Hr Charles F Bolduan, a ircll-knoren authority in this field,

to prepare for us a clear account of this highly technical subject For

ytars on the srii nttflo staff of the bat tcrtologieai research laboratory of

the Few I or*, city health department. Dr Holduan has become widely

known by numi rous papers in sricnlific Journals, and as the author of

srvrralhxl books dealing with the subfirt hen discussed—Kurrox.
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of the serum, but nt the present time
horses arc almost entirely employed.

They are easily managed, produce high

grade antitoxic xernm, and yield enormous
quantities of serum If properly bled. The
animate are Injected sulwutaueonaly, re-

ceiving nt the first Injection nn amount
of dlphtherln poison sufficient to kill ulxmt
five hundred guinea lilgx. Using grad

ually larger and still larger doses, the

Injections of poison are repeated weekly

or nftener for shout three mouths, at
which time the borne will bo found to

have manufactured considerable antitoxin.

In order to obtain the antitoxin, the anl

mal Is bled by Inserting a sterile, hollow
needle Into the Jugular vein, about alx or

men quarts of blood being collected at

one bleeding. The vialx, the stoppers, an
Indeed all tbe utensils used for holding

the serum, must be absolutely sterile, and
every possible precaution must be taken

to avoid coutamlnatlou of tbe scrum. The
blood having been carefully collected In

sterile flanks la allowed to clot which
causes the clear, straw-colored serum to

separate This serum la drawn off and
constitutes the antitoxin an It la nned by
physicians.

Tbe success attending the use of diph-

theria antitoxin to now so well recognised

that I need not go Into that phase of the

subject Suffice it to nay that prior to tho
Introduction of antitoxin the mortality

from diphtheria waa about live times what
It now la. This to well shown in the chart

Chart showing the raauH of asll-toxhi Ireatmeut la Ophtkffite.

carve rrprseeots the death rate from diphtheria per 100,000 at yfoteHa- la

Unfortunately It baa been found Impos-

sible, except in a few Instances, to pro-

duce antitoxins, because very few bacteria

secrete toxins like the diphtheria hsetHna.

Careful study of tb« blood eerern baa
shown, however, that even tiAugh no anti-

toxin ta produced, the Injection of bae-

™ Urge clties of th* world, hots tbs rapid fan Is tho year iteft foUowtog at ter** ** erttssx followed bp the formation,
the Introdncttoa ot oaU-texU treatment la that year by the Injected Oldmal body, Clf Sufestaoem

which kill and dtasolm tte Invading bM-
anlna their poisonous products. These antagonistic mb- teria. Tlraa, If an animal to tojpotad with typhrid
teat* stances are apokan of aa antibodies. The Important bacfltt the eennn will kin eoormotw numbers et typhoid
was antibodies thua far known are (1) antitoxins. (2) bae* badJB after a tins, even In very small doaee, tested

round that lu response to tbe invasion by pathogenic teriolyilno, (8) agglutinin*, (4) opaoolna, (S) preri^- agate* cholera bacUH or against any otbar tocterio,
Iwiteria tbe body uiHiintactnrex certain specific xnb- tins, and (6) antUbn—ate, Ite ilmliiilllni affect fe attectr that ot —Hill* wignte
stancea designed to destroy the tmaders or to neutralise When an animal la Injected with gradually tncresa. from M tmtnattd s-«rrf When the ittiffl «£**•
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I OB a* bacteria to studied i

a an Ullod by this action, wo
alao speak of tho

It baa boon found that thla action of

tbe aenim may be t

an need, tbe aoram acquires dissolving

properties far those, and bare again, tbe

action la strictly spedAc, ao that when
blood oella from a chicken an Injected

Into another animal, the aernm of the In-

jected animal acqntren lncreaaed solvent

power* only for chicken blood colls, bat

not for blood cells of other animals.

Investigation showed that the mode of

action of those dissolving sera was some-
what complex and required the Joint ac-

tion of two different constituents. One
of the constituents decomposes very

easily, so that a aernm which has stood

several days may be found to have en-

tirely loot Its solvent power This an-

Hence it la possible to restore tho solvent

power to old, specific dlmolvlnjt sera by

the addition of a little fresh serum from
a normal animal. This unstable constltu

ent la spoken of aa “cotnplemeilt.” When
using specific bacteriolytic sera therapeu-

tically, we do not attempt to secure fresh-

ly-drawn serum, bat rely on the comple-

ment prenent In the blood of every Indi-

vidual to supply the unstable constituent.

For reasons largely still unknown, the use

of many of tbeae specific bacteriolytic

aerm for the care of infectious diseases

him been quite unsuccessful, and many
difficulties still remain to be overcome. In
some Instances the fault seems to lie, not

with the serum, hut with the mode of Its

application. Thus, lu the case of the

most discourngins , at that time the serum

was given by means of subcutaneous In

lections. For some years past, however,

the results have been uniformly good, the

mortality being less than half that In

cases treated without tho serum. The
serum to the same os before, but now It

to always Introduced directly Into the

spinel canal, where It can directly attack

the Invading bacteria

The researches of Uetchnlkoff showed
that the white blood cells, or leucocytes

as they are called, lay bold of and digest

Invading bacteria, and thus constitute an

Important means of defense against bac-

terial Invasion. Subsequently. Sir Alm-

roth Wright, a distinguished English

ptiystdan, showed that certain substances

present In the blood aernm have the power

of Increasing tbe appetite, as It were, of

the leucocytes, and, furthermore, that the

amount of these substances can be In-

creased by properly administered injec-

tions of the same bacteria It was desired

to destroy These substances la the blood

serum he celled optontiu Wright de-

vised an Ingenious technique for measur-

ing the opsonic power of the serum, using

tbs teat bacteria, end serum from the

patient. After allowing them to remain

in contact tor a given time be made micro-

power of tbe patient's aernm to be even

greeter than that of the normal lndlvld

nal The measurements are always rela-

tive, the ratio between the average num-
ber of cells In the two sets of prepara

tlons constituting the opsonic tittle* This
will bn clear by studying the annexed

Th* talvw white an mad la ta« preparatlea of tbs
hair to teppsd, and tha (Ha U etaaaod with aa utisoptle solatlon. after which tbe
aurfaoe to be operated apom la ehaved Tbe amlmala am then conveyed to tbe operattna
room, wboro they an vsoctestod with tested vtrua nsder condition similar to ttauee eaUt

modern hospitals, after which they are tnoaferrcd to the
clees as poeWbte. la .treat etc dsye tbe virus I. removed

In tbe picture, sod snood ap Into tbe pulp oavd to vaccinate

Typhoid boeUU before tho addition of Typhoid bacilli after the addition of

serum from a case of typhoid fever. serum from a case of typhoid fever

(Bacilli actively moving ) (Bacilli In damps, motion loss.)

Average camber of bacteria per leucocyte n. 1 Average number of

Opeoatc India = — = 08

He compared this with a similar prepAra-

lag treatment the patient's opsonic

* was low, aa svtdsneed by tbe small

proportion of bacteria taken up by the

as La comparison to those In the

Bat this duos not yet exhaust the lint

of antibodies produced by tho animal body

In response to Injections of bacteria

When tho serum of an animal which baa
been repeatedly Injected with bacteria to

brought into contact with some of tbeae

bacteria, careful observation under the

microscope reveals an Interesting aerie* of

changes. Thu*. If typhoid badlll are

mixed with the serum of a rabbit which
liaa previously been treated with Injec-

tlons of typhoid bacilli, or If the bacilli

are mixed with scrum from a patient, xuf

faring from typhoid fever ono notices firat

that the typhoid bacilli become sluggish

in their movements. This to followed by
the gradual collection of the ImdIU Into

dumps. At the end of an hour or two,

in place of countless badlll moving
quickly through the field, ono sues merely
several groups of absolutely Immobile
badlll Tills phenomenon to spoken of as

agglutination, and the substance In the

serum which brings It about aa agglutinin.

Like the becteriolyslna, the antitoxins,

and the opsonin*, the agglutinins are
strictly siredHe, I «., serum from an anl

mat previously Injected with typhoid

badlll will clump only typhoid bacilli,

one from an animal Injected with cholera

bacilli will clump only cholera badlll, etc.

Tho simplicity of this reaction, as well

ns Its spedfldty, has made It an lnqiortant

adjunct In the diagnosis of typhoid fever

and other Infections. The microscopic a]e

lrearauce of the badlll before Hnd after

clumping to shown In the annexed drawings.

It must not bo thought that the list of

anti-substances above enumerated Is at all

romplote, or. what Is more, that Invasion

of the body by bacteria produces changes

only In the blood Not only are still other

antibodies produced In the blood, but In

vestlgatlon has shown that other tissues

of the animal body likewise undergo

subtle changes In response to Iwetertol In

vaidon. This fact is made use of In the

diagnosis of tubcrculons Infection by
means of tho skin test. A small quantity

of tuberculin (extract of tubeqele badlll)

nibbed Into a tiny abrasion In the akin

of a tuberculous Individual causes a

typical Inflammatory reaction at the

point of application, while In uninfected

Individuals uo such reaction results The
test to sometimes performed by dropping

a weak solution of tuberculin into the

eyes, causing a marked congestion (pink

eye) In tuberculous Individuals.

Because of the non success attending

the use of (he antibacteria I sera previ

ously discussed, attention lus been turned

to treatment of bacterial Infections by

means of active immunization This con

slots usually in Injecting the patient with

small doses of dead bacteria, thus causing

the production, on his part, of the vari

ous antibodies already described, and so

bringing about a condition of Immunity
The Injected deed bacteria are spoken of

as a "bacterial vaccine.’ This method
may be aald to date from tbe researches

of Pasteur concerning protective inocula-

tion of animals against anthrax It will

be remembered that Salmon and Smith

showed that even dead bacteria could be

used for protective Inoculation. The pro-

tective Inoculations against typhoid fever

os practised by Uie United States Army,

consist of dead typhoid badlll Largely

through the efforts of Wright such loocu

lotions are also extensively used to cure

an Infection already in progress, and In a

limited number of Infections, strikingly

successful results have been obtained. In

a number of other Infections, e. g , typhoid

fever, the bacterial vaccines have been

remarkably successful In preventing the

disease, but practically without value In

the treatment of cases already estab-

lished. Even when used merely as a pro-
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Shape and Brand In Whktlea
By Gustavs Mlehaad, Costa Bfca Stale College

I
K it he considered that whittle* an among the oldest

musical instruments the faet that very little ie still

known about the origin of the round which they emit

rottrai linage One and the aame explanation war /bond

not long ago in nearly all elementary text hooka an

acoustics. Condensations are produced wo were told,

at irregular intervale, by tho collision of air agalnat the

rutting edge placed an its path These oblige the ore-

rent to escape at tlmea through the opening placed above

the edged Dilatation! fallow the ooodenrationr and the

tube reinforce* ruoh vibration* a* ita length permit*.

Ijke aome HtnnmR of water the oxplauatlon la dear only

lieoaum or its Imitig hallow and the thoughtful reader

tnui id vain to And out the oauan of tho tranaformation

of a continuous into an alternating motion The diaeov-

ery in organ pipe* of the air whirlwind* aalled Lootan'a

oyolomw, which probably play a very important part in

ordinary phonatlon, ha* (till further complicated the

problem and neither Henaon'r theory of the pundulary

motion of air nor the work* of hie opponent!, Fried*

rich Krow and Waulismuth, have eo Aw thrown much
light upon it

ft ie nunc the load intorouting to note the ahange

undergone in recent years by the claadoal whirtie* O, O
and M shown on the accompanying figure. Hevend

minor improvements are mere appllt-atimui of aome well-

known law of acoustics. Othen are evidently the remit

of empirical research Thai It 1* probable that whistled

f J! and N owe their power to tholr shape, which highly

favor* the formation of Looten's cyclones, hut how and

why la not tlioroughly understood. Whlalle C 1* but a

freak v imitation of if It remains silent in the hand* of

the unaware |»irn m who doea not use hu Angers aa lateral

walla for the unuomplete cylindrical box Whistle* K
and P embody an attempt to increase the volume of

sound through an extension of the i oiling edge around

the whole instrument Doth are nouiy call* but require

powerful lungs In tho scientific instrument called

Qallun's whistle (H) length of pipo may be made to vary

through the motion oT the end screw Pitch varies

accordingly and the whistle is used to ascertain the

individual upper limit of audible sounds, as it can pro-

duce those which cannot bo heard, that is which rault

in over 40.0011 vibrations per seoond Pitch of whistles

P and / can be made to vary, as in Oallon's whistle,

through changer In the length of pipe, in tho American

model, P, this m accomplished by merely pressing the

rubber end of the whistle The French whistle, /, is pro-

vided with a sliding end In whistle U hut two different

sounds arc produced, through a change from open to

dosed pipe, on top of the whlstlo is an opening whioh can

be closed with tho finger Two sounds are also produood

by whiatiee A and L, but they are simultaneous and,

according to the maker's whim, give either a harmonious

whole or a rough sound with perceptible beats, in L
the two tubes arc aide bv side, In A they are superposed

D has been considerably flattened in the plane contain-

ing the cutting edge, not ,
probably, to take advantage of

Bavert's law but merely to alluw the easy carrying of

the whistle In a vest pocket. Bo far as tho origin of

sound is oonoerned F cannot be called a whiatU although

It la iiaed as such and gives a powerful whistling sound.

It 1* probably the smallest siren ever made for practical

purposes. It shows again that the characteris-

tics of the whistling sound be m piti h only and

not in quality, moderate and steadv blowing

gives a sound (hat cannot be distinguished from

that of other whistles. With this littlo siren as

with (lolton's whistle, tho upjwr limit oT percep-

tible sounds can he reached J is a hybrid in-

strument whistle at one end truni|M>l call at the

otht r The same can be said of F, which carrie*

Optical Phenomena Seen from Balloons

By C. Fitihagh Talman

OhAlDM the optical phenomena of the at-

^mospliiTe which ordinary mortals may enjoy
from 1 1 nu I i time—rainbows, coronas, halos, the

colors of sunrise and sunset, mirage, etc —
there si- two interesting spectacles of this class

winch require, for their observation, an dovated
point of view, and whioh are moat favorably seen

from Iwlloonn. Them phenomena, especially when
ids* ried for the first time, usually make a profound 1m-

i*o ssioii upon the mind of the aeronaut, and have there-

fort frequently l>een described In narratives of balloon

vovagis

Tin commoner of tluwi is the Brocken specter The
reader is prelwhly familiar with deeonptiim* Of this

weird phenomenon as seen from the tope of mountains

—

not only tho witch-haunted Brocken, but many other
mountains the world over The mountaineer ae«* his

shadow east upon a nearby bank of fag or cloud—appar-
ently of eoiomal dimensions, though this is an
duh to an ovareetimate of th* diatanw of the ihadow

fttiscessanisai
sglory-tfa* root* riwhktahtbtpotet fa tiwtaadug' nuwthre foundB^^ yfrae bjretatanoath*
which curvMpwd* with th* preboa of th* obe'rvre'e** g|*ki that red add bNf <*s*fIf W**#- that ytOMr
Hcoo*, If th* Aadow U v*ry near only th* head oppcMi «M vary strong. *<* Ttm dir nM+i trrtindly <*
elrelad with Oolored light, but If more dMaat th* «Mi th* Win i.t part* of tha^aty, a*mm tarisphntngraph.th> Wlimt part* of thNfe a*mm tabuhotagreph.

shadow k iarioead fat th* glory This t* oo* of sertaaf h* waa aMa to reoerearent fra seder* with imtifcMlits

point* in eoareatfcm with th* Bvoeken tpaoter that a* arepraay, and toanm tha areolar width of th*mm
not made char la th* ordinary deaoription* of Hi uMa amwi eaek. Th* rmnlt mm refirerefr fatarretfag.

the nwal ptetare* (drawings) an even worm, for ttaf. a*Brin»redson>amatfc*d divargiuM tromthetheorell-

give the tingreerioa that tha Aadow east by a person, ail dimension* of there ringi aa find fat standard Wurits

*n optica The moral of «U» expectant la that Mtaatife

aaropauta should henreforth realm every effort toaaaara

good photograph* of tha Brocken meet*, and in faet of

aO tbs optical phenomena of the atasoephsr*. la aoaneo-

tiem with whieh then are still many Mettled question*.

Fig. 9 ha photograph of tha pssadhshen at under**a,

aad h also the first of ha kind It was taken hy Dr
WageMr on September 4th, WIO. Th** la vwry Uttle

Nterature concerning this pheemmenon in KpgUeh -end
its name la unknown to tho Bnglbh dictionaries—

although it was find described hy the aeronauts Banal
and Bfado, laeonneetion with their balloon Mmot of July
27th. 1880, and is mantiooed fat the EreHsh translation

of Flammarioa’s book "The Atmosphere," pabtishnl aa
long ago a* 1873. (Bee p 144 of that work.) It la a
bright image of the eun seen on a sheet of dead lying

below the observer ooeresponding in position to the mafu
imago as reflected in a sheet of water (It b quite dle-

tlhot from the rare plx-aomenon ef the astiWtim, antinn,

or counUnm, Men at the auN altitude as the an, but

on the opposite side of th* sky Thk, again, ie quite

dlfferect from the mlluUon of the diotionariee, for which
the name glory is now prefixed by meteorologists, and
Whioh we have referred to above in connection with the

Broekeo specter The terminology ofatmospheric optica

in writing on this subject on* k obliged to define oeariy

every term one uses.)

Aa to the explanation of the two phenomena described

above, the colored ring* of the Brocken apeoter an pro-

duced by the diffraction of the sun’* light around the tiny

drcgi* of water or crystals of ice forming a aloud or fog

The phenomenon is the same as the corona eo oftan seen
about the moon when shining through flaeoy aloud*,

except that in the glory the light is not only dispersed by
diffraction, but subsequently reflected to the *y* of the
observer. As tho Brookra specter i* always diametri-

cally opposite the sun, it can rarely be wen from a moun-
tain top except when th* sun is low, while from a ballooo

it may he seen at any altitude of the son If the enn ie in

the xenith the balloonist till see the specter directly

beneath him.

The pneudheUon Is a member of the numerous halo

family It Is an image of the sun reflected from th* upper
horizontal surface of ie* crystals, of whioh, at low tem-
peratures, cloud* am composed It ha* ooenrionafly

been seen surrounded by a circular or elliptical halo,

either the common halo of 22 degrees radius, or an extra-

ordinarily small halo having a radius of only from 1H to

2 degrees.

NoMBdatan of the Polar Bartow
CIR CLEMENTS MARKHAM, writing in the

^Qtograpkteal Journal, take* exception to the custom
ef loading the map* of coast-linos In the polar

regions with a multiplicity of "lands,’’ brioatginc

to a single geographical unit. Thus, the ooast

extending west from Roes Nan, in tho Antarctic,

has no leas than thirteen "lands" strung along
it, vis., Victoria, Addle, Sabrina, Wflhre (this

name is alio applied to the whole coast). North.

Totten, Budd, Knox, Termination, Kaiser
Wilhelm, Knmpe, Knderby, and Coatee. 0ir

Clements does not mention n fourteenth. King
George V, just added by the Mawaon utpedl-

tion, which has been exploring the coast in

quMtion The writer alio pay* hi* respueU
to Amundsen (without naming him) in tha

emphatic statement that the great Antiwetio

Ie* Cap was so named by CspC Beett, its dl*-

cover**, and needs no othur ikdgnelliin H
• Mm** wffl b* recalled that Amundsen named It the

fc**•* King Haakon VII fUlee*. To the fint <* the

Herein I, hybrid, sctmtlfir. practical aad freak wUrflm

whom we will sail A. with lta attendant glory, may he

seen by another person, B, from almost any distanee or

angle of view Tho truth is, that A’i specter and lta

rings nan be seen only by himself, ur by another standing

very dose to Mm This is one illustration of the fact

that drawing* of nearly all the optical phenomena of the

atmosphere are more often than not decidedly inaoonrate

and misleading, and points to the superiority, m certain

respoets, of the photograph—in whieh the artist's imagi-

nation and misconception* oan play no part. On tbs

other hand, the photograph is usually an incomplete

picture of the phenomenon, owing to the faot that the
photographic Mata is unequally sensitive to light of dif-

ferent colors, and may also tail to register phenomena at

iw r i-f*., —a—

a

feeble luminosity, a* the time of exposure ta often tasuft*

dent, on account of th* evaneeeeot character of th* sub-

ject* In question.

We present herewith (Fig 1) the only photograph of
the Brocken speetar ever taken from a balloon, it Uas
mad* by Dr Alfred Wegener, of the Unirertity of Mar-
burg, Germany, on May 8th, 1910. Here th* "****"
eonsists of the shadow, on th* Moods, of the haOtafii fi)hl

,

ita baaketi the laMM surrounded by a Wfflaret 0tny
The gtay showed ifep ndnal e«tea of eotcre, naglMfrhaC

,

blue inside to red «t*ta, and tkie rerire reM» re-

pentad, b order ta Mretify th* eolsre on the&&
grephta pints, Dr. Wifiber photagrnphed with a gjjbr

Bani King Haakon VU Plata**. To the first of the

above mwitiimed eompUinU tha reefy tire he

, made that, a* there >» ** ^ bthe phtar

in teany e*se* nnir»
;
ot lee* obenure, the so-eallied ‘land*’’

strre as ooavanient print* ds repin, *tt*. of ware*,

understood that the tana means no taerih in thi* cm
action, than “regioo’’ or "Strict,” end (torn out

tepiy a natural reUvWoa of the re**Vea*boa.



ffimmmssm
t» tteCMt Cat

' hOT* tWHtetawnfiliiir «u*ravlag pfetuea
• etont that MMtra* u «mm* |a tty*

tjUMT t* Hm Paaafcm Oat»l Ob tte

at*ux* at May XXk. im Umb rimvel

at few Oa Mtb and ahovri No.

980 few the wrath, wfe working on to*
floor of toe dual, Mt opposite the town
of CtW, mwplrilng a channel at tb*
britoce level of tte canal tbe entire Wgtb
of Onktea Cat Tha canal will be com-

ened to tha required bottom width of 800
fast To owpUeat* matter* several miiilea

taMe rank of material la being contrib-

uted by tha vartoqa slide* located near
tha Oenttoental divide, whan tha cat 1*

da*pwt CoL Ooathala plan* to continue
the excavation by steam ahorel* nnUl Oc-

tober or November, 1918, when tha cat

wffl b» doodad and tbe remaining excava
tton win bo taken can of by dredge*. Tew
tela of modanto draft may be permitted

to na» the canal aoon after the flooding

of Culobra Out

Cknrtes a Bridge Wreck With the

Oxy-wcetyiene Torch
fJNIUANAPOLIB baa neantly bean en
1 mad In rentorlng with fire the wreck
ago caused by flood waters. Two bridgea

which creaacd White Hirer and Vail

Creek, reepectlvely, were badly damaged
daring tha recent flood. Both bridgea

were of atone and concrete wtlb a frame-
work of heavy atoet girder*, and When
they went down three supports were re-

duced to a mean of twisted Junk, but with-

stood all efforts to remove them. Finally,

the city engineer solved tbe problem of

cutting away the steel wreckage by calling

upon a company of that city that makes
a welt known automobile acetylene light

log system. In response to tbe appeal,

two oxy-aoetylene welding outfits were
carried to the bridge* and put Into opera-

tion with cutting torch attachment)! Tbe
uteri girders were quickly severed. Tbe
entire work of catting away tha twisted

maas of wreckage took only three days.

With the cutting torch the girders were

first heated and than a stream of pare

oxygen was directed against the hot metal

This caused the steel to born quickly and
safely The average time oonaumed to

rutting a girder was a little over fire

minutes. The entire apparatus was
mounted oa s light two-wheeled track

This feature of portability has made tha

oxy-acetylene system of weldlnx and cut
' ting very desirable In cases where rapid

Tte Bfamse Wng’a Fire Engine

T UB King of Slam recently ordered an

up-to-date fire engine, bat he did not

care to have It self propelled or even pro-

vided with tongue or abaft* for horse

transportation, and so, although a gaso-

line engine Is used to drive tha fire pump,

the machine has to be hauled to the Are

hr hand. Bock a Are engine may strike

us a* ridiculous, but It Is a sanslble ap-

paratus where the machine does not hare

to be hauled a great distance, in feet,

Are anginas of this type hare bean devel-

oped to Hngland. One of them le employed

by the flreat Eastern Hallway for protect

lag Us property It Is considered Hardly

worth while to provide tbe machine with

motor proMMon. as no long trips would

arm be demanded of tt Thi firs eagtaa

integrated bsNwttb. which la to be head

for the pasterttoa of Oa Bays) Pilgoo at

Bangkok, fe fitted with a SB to 80 horse-

powir. +cyUnder sogtne, driving a Mafia,

fettfirtou turbine pomp, The whole sp-

^

Uhtatss weighs abant ana ton.

' 30*te GdttPffttta* Cmtm
•i . * v

<

df A«sr narha artMa fenh patttead in

0#9MbC«HnaK(hUfi hy g

enrred to the writer that It would be a

good scheme to extend this Held of art!

Octal Illumination to Include the lighting

of a golf putting conme
The coarse Is laid out on a plot ulf

ground 10 by w teat and contains nine

boles. It must be evident that night play

tog on such a course Is highly desirable.

In the first place, only a limited area has

to be lighted, In the second place It

mahee It possible for business men ami

others who have not sufilclent time dnr

lug the day at thidr disposal lu practise

putting or to play a putting match at

night A night tournament has already

been played.

The Installation of tbo lamps Is mm
paratlvely simple Two wrought Iron

posts are used and two lamps are

suspended from the ends of a long cross

arm on the top of the posts. Four S

mantle molt l flex Inverted gas arcs are

used to light tho course To redoes glare

opaline globes were used on the la unis.

A felrly uniform distribution of light over

tbe course Is desirable, tbe prlndistl

requisite, of courts, being to have the

nine holes uniformly lighted This was
accomplished by g)wring the holes so that

they were not more than Id feet horl

sontally distant from tho lamps. The
lamps are equipped with stnndard dis-

tributing reflectors, for It was found that

the players not only desired to play <m

the course Itself, but to approach the

course with n notable, and It Is possible

to do this at a distance of at least Itm

feet The Intensity at various holes Is up

proxlmulely _*V4 foot -candles. The holes

are twlnted while Inside to make lliem

easily visible from any lwrt of Ihe eourw

To get a Rtsal Idea of tbe ample lllumtoa

lion provided. It might be staled that. It

Is considerably higher than tluit on the

dour of an ordinary house at night ns It

Is usually lighted

The remarkably uniform lllumluatlon

Is shown by the accompanying pliolograjdi,

which was made by the light of Ihe lamiw

alone on a dark night with an exposure

of 114 minutes.

The rest of lighting this gulf putting

course is 714 cento js*r hour for the gas

consumed for Uie entire four lamps, each

lamp consuming from 18 to M cubic feet

of gas per hour, and the cost of gas pt

Woodbury being HO cento per thousand

cubic feet.

Automobile Traction in Italy

T 11K 1 Iii

M

an government recently gavo

a striking proof of Ihe favor which

automobile traction Is meeting with In

that country, by deciding to allow sulisl

dlea for the eatabllHlinient of new 1lower

wagon or autobus lines In sildltlon to

what are now being o|M rated In that

conntry so that to the near future Mura

will be IWLUty four new uutoiiioldle lines

operated. Tlielr object Is to give a direct

connection between Isolated villages and

the Industrial « liters or nt l)‘ast pi eoli

nect them with Ihe nearest railroad sto

tlon, and thus awn ken progress by tin

traffic faculties afforded. Several IIihw

which are to lie used for places when
commerce Is becoming devilnped ire laid

out for freight transport by medium

siled power wagons, and this is an luler

eating example for generally such Hues

were designed fnr passenger and baggage

service only The now |iewer wagon line*

will toot up a total distance of 0110 miles,

and will cover rough country In many
antes. Such a ramification of the rail

nail lines, us It may be termed will give

tbe groatent service to opening up the

country to trade to generaL \a a result

of the rapid progress made to power wag-

on matters In Italy the government Is

taking up the question of good rends and

will go Into extensive Improvement* w blcli

will require about 11 ,000,000 for the pres

ant stage of tbe work. Aa to Iht case of

other European countries, the isiwer

wagon tinea will penetrate Into parts of

the country when railroads could uot he

run owing to the nature of tbe grouud,

and thus eaeh localities will no longer bo

In a disadvantageous pooltlon
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A Silencer for Gaa Englm

FOLLOWIN'] hla well known tnven

lion of the silencer for rifles, Mr
Hiram Percy Maxim tnrned Mo attention

to the noisy oxhannt of the gas engine and
Iuih evolved a dllencer which will muffle

or deaden that nolao and nmnoth out the

sharp guMeoiiN Impulses. The silencer con

aisle of a nested series of spiral shells

between which are formed spiral whirl

chambers, that the exhaust must traverse

In order to Increase the sUenctug effect

these spiral whirl chambers are n IIfronte-

h reversed In direction, so tlutt the gases

In jHissing Ihrough Iheni must travel alter

nntely In a right handed and In a left

handed dins lion The whirl chambers

are progressively larger, permitting the

gases to expand. The arrangement of the

spiral shills Is shown in the nccominny-

lng drawing They are Inclosed In a
cylindrical casing At the Inlet end of

the Hllcuccr, there Is au end pinto A
formed with Itnngca A' Near the outlet

end of the silencer la a supitort R, also

formed with annular flanges B' The
shells (T are mounted between the plate A
and auiqsirt R, and are fitted between the

flanges. The parts are held In place by

means of loug holla It, which pass from
the plate A through the support R aud the

end plate K The bodies of these bolts

are flattened where they pass between the

spiral shells, so as to offer as little reslat

anee an iwsslblo to the flow of gases. They

may be seen In section In the enlarged

view of the silencer It will lie observed

that the spiral sheila are formed with

lajiplng ends to provide discharge throats

to the succeudlng whirl chambers. The
shells are so arranged that each discharge

throat la angularly advanced in Its dis-

charging direction beyond that of the suc-

ceeding whirl clumber III some types

of these silencers, certain of the spiral

sheila, partleulHrly the outer ones, ore cor

rugated. so ua to retard the flow of the

gases. The arrows Indicate the course of

the gases through the silencer They en-

ter at F, ami puss successively through the

whirl chambers, finally Issuing Into the

chamber formed Isitween the outer spiral

shell and the wall of the casing Thence

they iwiw over the end of the support R,

and out through the exhaust port 0 In

the end plate A, a passage II Is formed,

through which cooling water may be ad
milted to the first whirl chamber of the

silencer In the opposite end plate f!

there Is a port J adapted to be fitted with

a drip connection for the discharge of the

cooling fluid from the silencer

Morin* Picture* at Home

THE pnhllc entertainment pisawsaea

this disadvantage that it must ault a

heterogeneous assembly of people of

varied Interests and tastes. Consequently,

Its programme must he made np of a
variety of subjects which may not alto-

gether mtlsfy any one of the audience or

opet tutors. If the entertainment Is a con-

cert a disappointed listener can at least

go home and rnako np the deficiency with

his nan plane, player piano or phono-

graph or on the other hand If one has
heard something Hut particularly strikes

his fom v he may purchase (he selection

and reproduce It to his heart’s content at
Ihinu In l he ease of the moving picture

shoe linn i Mr, the spectator Is obliged to

accept h liihle dhole' programme even
though |iri ivired for a public wboae
tastes are alswliitelv at variance with hla

own, oa the cluiuce of wltnewlug now aud
then a selection that he finds interesting

and Instructive. But he cannot reproduce

abla to do so b

that up to the praemt time there have

been so practical ffloematographs for

home m Although a machine of this

character era* placed on the market a year

or two ago, it wai found deficient In a num-
ber of reepeeto and waa finally withdrawn

by the manufacturer Now, however, a hand
operated home cinematograph haa Juat

been pot on the market Which Is very

promising. It is manufactured by a well

known foreign cinematograph company
and haa already met with great ancceea

abroad. The machine la ahown in the

accompanying photograph.

One of the first questions that occurs

Naatad spiral whirl

daction of a cinematograph Into hla home
Is the danger of fire. The new machine
employs fireproof Aims made of acetyl

I

may not attempt to use the highly Inflapa-

sable films of the commercial machine,

A home cinematograph, which generates its ewn current.

It la designed to take a special form of

film which can be had from the manu-
facturers only

The source of light is another Important

question. In the machine which waa with-

drawn from the market because it proved

waa employed This called for much
heavier current than could be obtained

without a apodal circuit In the new
cinematograph no connection with the

lighting circuit is necenmry for the ml
chine generates Its own current in train

dent quantity to light a small oeram
lamp
The generator, which la In the form of

a magneto, may be seen In the foreground

of the accompanying photograph. It la

operated through suitable gearing by a
crank handle aud la fitted with a governor

to prevent excessive velodty of the anna
ture. The oeram lamp Is placed In small

light-tight casing fitted with a reflector

and condenser So Uttle heat la gener-

ated that there la no iKssdble danger of
Injuring the film, particularly when we
realise that the flow of current and feed

of the film are effected by one and the

same crank handle so that the film cannot

be stalled without arresting the flow of

The film la given au intermittent motion
In front of the lamp by mechanism simi-

lar to that employed In the commercial
machine. Very little effort la required to
operate the machine. It projects a pic-

ture measuring about three by four foet

at a distance of ten or twelve feet, the

t dimensions depending, within
limits, upon the dlatanoe of the screen

from the camera Hence the machine may
cooTtmlimtlT bn rand In tho ordlnarv nap.
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ttsSasa dUfrrt materially firoa that of

orfl*** Wrtto
Hitherto totopfcong angtoaorg. |a attaok-

naM of ttunMca of the voire over the

tel̂ ihoBc. bar* mainly ooocanttatad their

attwoca upon lmpcoraoMOta la the oon-

rtnwttdn ot the microphone, or else upon
hcprovsrnsnts In the dmlgn ot the tele-

phone line. Ho one, until rcamtly, mmtxa
to hare paid modi attention to the study of

the hniaan mice and lte peculiarities with

a view to applying the obeervattone than

obtained for perfecting telephony It la

hr starting from each a baste aa this that

Dr Jnlee Olover hen evolved an apparatus
ahown In oar illustration, by the aln of

whleh the aoand carried over the wire la

much InternalBed and the clearness of

speech la greatly Increased, a. matter
which Is of no small Importance, espe-

cially for long distance transmission.

Inasmuch as In the telephone the elec-

tric current reacts upon the magnet In

the receiver, not so much by Its Intensity,

bat by the variations In Its Intensity, It

Is nconssary, If the aar la to receive as
perfect as possible a rendering of the

sound Impreused upon the transmitter, to

reproduce os exactly aa possible all the

modulations of the voice. To realise Just

wbat this Implies, we must bear in mind
the construction of our throat On issu-

ing from the pharynx the sound waves im-

pinge upon the soft palate, which divides

them Into two unequal parts, of which

Iho one escapes through the nose, while

the other Issues at the mouth (sou our

Ulnstrmtiou) Evidently to obtain a per-

fect result it Is necessary that each of

these two groups of sound waves be trans-

mitted In proper proportion over the tele-

phone, while as a matter of fact the In

etrumenta In common use transmit almost

exclusively the mouth waves, so that near

ly one half of the voice remains unntll

land. This Is not a mere guess, but can

lie actually proved experimentally liy re-

cording by photographic means tho vnria

tlons In the Intensity of the microphone

current which can be done by the aid of

an oscillograph , a almpler means to effect

the same end, perhaps lass perfectly. Is to

observe the condensations of the breath

from the mouth and nose by means of

mirrors or other suitable devices. It Is

found that the records so obtained for

the mouth and neoe differ for the same
word, according to londnesa of speech.

In the Improved telephone Invented by

Dr Glover, contrary to the usual custom,

the entire voice assists In producing the

electro-magnetic phenomena by the aid of

which speech la transmitted. The new
apparatus differs from the customary

form In that It possesooi two microphone

transmitters one for the mouth and one

for the none, oath of properly adjusted

sensibility The couple of mouthpieces is

attached to a handle aa In the ordinary

telephone.

Microphones of this kind flan be used

directly In the primary without converse

ties battery and without Induction coll.

The apparatus functions perfectly by the

uaa of a single central battery, giving 24

volts or less. Tho uniform resistance has

a total of ISO ohms, which, however, can

be adjusted to suit circumstances. Tbs
Induction coll can be omitted as the varia-

tions in the intensity of the current due

to the voice are found to be sufficiently

accentuated without It Nevertheless,

fw^TtbaceU
***"'

As a matter of hygiene, a MU of tissue

paper way be placed to front ot the

noth and nose to prevent any possible

infection, the tissue paper bain* renewed

SOtomatkaUy at each can.

T A Meet OM Iavoatofv—A rabool girl

attatidjbm the TTnffn— High Babool to

Wrafafa^fc* City reedito* toe need of a

ffide. OM podtot was adapted for carrying
nuB ahaage and the other far wusytag a

If Mtitrary, reread* appeared at

eofadot ta £ iAi ot her town** to

*** « *****

The Saprene Coot of tto United
State* on Price Maintenance

•T*BS right if the patentee to fix tho
1 rotoil pries of articles embodying kit

intention and to treat at an infringement

Of Ue patent any attempt to toll at other

prim kae note been squarely passed upon
by the Supreme Court of <*• United State*

is Bauer ± Co and the Bauer Chemical
Company e Janet O’Donnell. In legal

hietary (Ms will be known as the Sanatogen
Case. The decision of the Supreme Court

it of immense importance to tho public,

to retaUere and to manufacturers It dentes

absolutely the right of a patentee to control

the telling price of ku product after it

learn hie hand* The following it an
abstract of Iho decision.—Editor. ]

The right to make, use and soil an
invented article is not derived from tho

patent tow This right existed before and
without the passage of the law and was
always the right of an inventor The act

secured to the inventor the exoiiuriw right

to make, use and vend the thing patented,

and consequently to prevent others from
oxoredsing like privileges without the con-

sent of the patentee Bloomer v Me-
Quewau, 14 How., 639, Ml). Continental

Paper Bag Company v Eastern Paper Bag
Company. 210 II &, 40ft. 42b It was
passed for the purpose of onoouraging use-

ful invention and promoting new and use-

ful improvements by the protection and
stimulation thereby given to inventive

genius, and was intended to soouro to tho

public, after tho lapse of the exclusive

privileges granted, the benefit of such

inventions and improvements. With this*

beneficent purposes In view the act of

Congress should be fairly or even liberally

construed ,
yet, while this principle is

generally recognised, care should he taken

not to extend by Judicial construction the

rights and privileges which it was the

purpose of Congress to bestow

In framing the ant and defining the ex-

tent of the rights and privileges secured

to a patentee Congress did Dot use techni-

cal or occult phrases, but in simple terms

gave an inventor the exclusive right to

make, use and vend Us invention of a

definite term of years. The right to malm
can scarcely be made plainer by definition,

and embraces the construction of tho

thing Invented The right to use is a
comprehensive term and embraces within

its meaning the right to pnt into service

any given invention. And Congress did

not stop with the express grant of the

rights to make and to use. Recognising
that many inventions would be valuable

to the Inventor because of sales of the

patented machine or devioe to others, it

granted also the exclusive right to vend

the invention covured by the letters

patent. To vend is also a term readily

understood and of no doubtful Import

Its use in the statute scoured to tho in-

ventor the exclusive right to transfer the

title for a consideration to others. In tho

exclusive rights to make, use and vend,

fairly oonstrued, with a view to making

the purpose of Congress effectual, reside

the extent of the patent monopoly under

the statutes of the United States. Bloomer

v McQnewmo, 14 How ,
54®.

The case presented pertains to goods

purchased by Jobbers within the District

of fyj""i*da and sold to the appellee at

prices not stated, and resold by him at

retail at las than the price of one dollar

find In the nodes. The question there-

fore now before this court for Judicial

determination Is. May a patentee by

notice Emit the price at which future

retail salsa of the patmited artirfe may

be made, such article being in the hands

at a retailer by purchase from a Jobber

who baa paid to the agent of the patentee

the full price asked for the article sold?

The object of the notioa to arid to he

to sffectoelly maintain prices and to pre-

vent ruinous competition by the cutting

gt prices, to arise of tho patented article.

That such purpura could not he aoootn-

piiihed by agreemeuta eonoentog articles

not protected by the patent monopoly
was settled by this oourt to the case of

Dr. Miles Medical Company v Park ft

Bona Company, 220 U 8., 373, to which
it was held that aa attempt to thus fix

the prioe of an article of gananl use would
be against public pohoy and void. It was
doubtless within the power of Congress
to confer such right of restriction upon a
patentee. Has it done so? The question
has not boon determined to any previous
ease In this oourt, so far as we are aware.
It was dealt with under tho oopyright
statute, however, to the ease of Bobbs-
MerrtU Company v Straus, 210U g., 330
In that case it was undertaken to limit

the prioe of copyrighted books for sale at
retail by a notice on each book fixing the
prioe at one dollar and stating that no
dealer was licensed to sell it for less and
that a sale at a leas price would be treated

M an infringement of the oopyright It

was there held that the statute, in scouring

to the holder of tho oopyright the sole

right to vend copies of tho book, conferred

a privilege which, when the book was
sold, was exercised by the holder, and
that the right secured by the statute was
thereby exhausted The oourt aim held
that it waa not the purpose of the law to

grant the further right to qualify the title

of future purchasers by means of the
printed uutiee affixed to the book, and
that to give such right would extend the

statute beyond its fair meaning and secure

privileges not intended to be covered by
the act of Congress.

Section 4852 Revised Statutes, a part

of the oopyright act, secures to an author,

inventor, designer or proprietor of books,

maps, charts or dramatic or mu viral com-
petitions the sole liberty of printing, re-

printing, publishing, completing, copying,

executing, finishing and vending them
While that statute differs from tho patent

statute in terms and in the subject matter

intended to bo protected, it is apparent

that in tho respect involved in tjie present

inquiry there is a strong similarity between

and identity of purpose in the two statutes

In the case of patents the exaiusivo right

to vend the invention or dlsoovory is added

to the like right to make and urn the

subject matter of tho grant, and m the

case of copyrights the sole right of multi-

plying and reproducing books and other

compositions is coupled with the similar

right of "vending the same." 8o far as

the use of the terms “vend" and “vend-

ing" Is eonoemed, the protection intended

to be secured is substantially identical

The sale ot a patented article is not essen-

tially different from tho sale of a book
Tn each case to vend is to part with the

thing for a consideration.

It is apparent that the principal differ-

ence in the enactments lies in the presence

of the word “use” in tho patent statute

and its absence to the oopyright law An
inventor has not only the exclusive right

to make and vend his invention or dis-

covery, but he has the like right to use

it, and when a case comes fairly within

the grant of the right to use, that use

should be protected by all means properly

within the scope of the statute.

Chief reliance, however, of tho plaintiff <

ip this case Is upon the recent decision

of this oourt in Henry v Dick Company,

224 U a, L An examination of the

opinion m that oase shows that ths re- <

triotion was sustained because of the

right to use tbs machine granted in the

patent statute, distinguishing in that

respect the patent from the copyright

act, In that case a patented mimeograph

had been sold which bore an inscription <

to the form of a notice that the machine i

waa sold with the Haenae restriction that i

it might only be used with stencil, ink and

other supplies made by the A. B. Dink

Company, the owners of the patent. The

a0«ed Infringer sold to the purchaser of

the mimeograph a can of ink suitable for

ttre with the "''Mi*. with full knowledge

of the restriction and with the expectation

tb.t tbs Ink sold would be used in connec-

tion with the machine. It is expressly

stated In the opinion that tho wisshUvr

waa sold at cost or less and that the
patentee depended upon the profit realised
from the sale of the non-patentori articles

to be used with tho machine for tho profit
which he expooled to realise from his

invention (224 U H , 2»i) After comment-
ing upon tho copyright statutes and the
reeemhlanoe betwmn the authors right

to vend copies of bis work ami the patentee
to vend copies of his work and the pat-

entee's right to vend the patented thing.

It waa said (page 4A)

To the Inventer by Section 4884 Hevtiad
Statutes, titers Is Drained the eiritndn, right to
mike, use and vend the Invention or dlsnnvery
This grant aa dnfliml In Hnuuwr v MrQunwan,
14 Bow BSD 549 tmnal-M altogether In the right

may grant only the right to make and nee. or
to use only for specUlc purposes Adams v
Burke 17 Wall 453 Mitchell v Hawley IS
Wall 544 Rubber Company v Cjondysar O Wall-
788 701) (Italic* In thu original nplnlmi >

That case waa distinguished from Bnbbe-
Memll versus Straus, construing the copy-
right aot, because of tho difference to

the terms of tho copyright and patent
statutes, tlio patent act conferring not
only tlie right to make and soil but the
exclusive right tn use Ifei subject matter
of the patent It wu» under the right to
use that the license notice in quostion was
sustained ami it is obvious that the notioo

in that case (trait villi the use of tho ma-
chine and limited it lo use only with the
paper, ink and supplies of the manufacture
of the patented While the title was trans-

ferred it Was a qualitliwl title, giving a
right to use the machine only with certain

specified supplies. It was said in the
Dick caso that "there is no collision what-
ever botwoen tho decision in the llnhbs-

Merrill caso and the press ill opinion Each
rests upon a construction of the applicable
statute, and the special facts of tho casts,

’’

It IS contended in argument that the
notice in this case duals with the use of

tho invention, because the notice states

that the package is licensed for sale and
iiso at a pnro not loss than one dollar,"

that a purcliaao is ail acceptance of the
conditions, and tliat nil righto revert to

the imteDlen in event of violation of the
restnetien But in view of the foots

certified in tills case, as to what look place

Concerning tho article in question, it Is

a perversion of terms to (all the transac-

tion In any sense a license to use the in-

vantupi Tho jobber from whom the

appellee purchased hnd previously bought,

at » prioe which must lie deemed to have
been satisfactory , the jiackagra of Hana-

togen afterward sold to tho uppollce Ths
patentee had no interest m the proceeds

of the subsequent sales, no right to any
royalty thereon or to participation in the

profits thereof The packages were sold

with as full and complete till, as any
article could have whe n sold in tho open
market, excepting only the attempt to

limit the sale or use when sold for not leas

than ono dollar In other words, tho title

transferred was full and complete with an
attempt to reservo the right to fix the

made There is no showing of a qualified

sale for less than value for limited use with

other articles only, as was shown in the

Dick ease. There was no transfer of a
limited right lo uso this invention, and
to coll the sale a license to use is a mere

play upon words

The real question In whether in the ux-

riiuivn right stsuired by statute to “vend"

a patented article there is included the

right, by notioo, lo dictate the price at

which subsequent sales of tho article may
be made The patentoo relies solely upon

the notice quoted to control future prices

in the resale by a purchaser of an article

raid to be of great utility and highly de-

sirable for general use The appellee and

the jobbers from whom he purchased were

neither the agents nor the licensees of the

(Chmoludee os pant It7 )
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Tt» mpnm Coot *t tba Uaited
States on Prfca MalBteouce

{CanoMrt tram p«g* HI)
pataatae. They had the title to, and the

right to eeli. the article porehaeed without
aeeotmtiae for the pcoeccda to the patentee

•hd without making any further payment
than had already been made in the pur-
ehaee from the agent of the patentee. Upon
wch fasti ae an now presented we think

the right to read seonred in the patent
rtatute U not dletlnguiihable from the

right of renting given in the copyright act.

In both inatanoea it wae the Intention of

Congreea to eeoure an exelueire right to

eeli, and there ia no grant of a privilege

up prieee and prevent oom peti-

tion by notioea restricting the prloe at

hich the article may be retold The
right to vend conferred by the patent law
baa been exercised, and the added restric-

tion ia beyond the protection and purpoee

of the ant. Thia being ao. the eaee la

brought within that line of naaea in which
thia OOUrt from the beginning haa held

. . . , that a patentee who haa parted with a

Classified Advertisements Patented machine by paaalng title to a
- • — purchaser baa placed the article beyond

th* UmiU monopoly secured by the

— ’“KuEi. v Burke, 17 Wall, 463, Mr
aunt I wayma Justice Mflier, delivering the opinion of

aunr am the oourt, pertinently nld (page 455)

Ia. 'The nut pacuaiarr rendu Involved

'SL^fSSdSSi •

15 Bloomer v Mofjuewan, repra, Goodyear
v Beverly Rubber Company, 1 CBff

, 348,

3M, 10 Fed. Caeca, 638, Chaffee v Boston
Belting Company, 22 How. 217, 223,

Keeler v Htandard Folding Bed Company,

INQUIRY COLUMN

Holding these views, the question pro-

pounded bv the Court of Appoala trill be
1

answered in tlie negative, and
It it mo ordtrtd.

Dissenting Mr Justice MvKmnna, Mr
Justice Holms*, Mr Justice Lukton and
Mr Justine Vaw Dmvastsa.

*{»LsngMMB

E§^Jsk»*4«S3
:
aS.> ta,

Five Ordaaaee Patents.—Wilburn D
Smith of Washington, D C , haa Moused
Ave patents, Nos. 1,066316 to 1,066,823

ineturive Patents No. 1.063321 and
1,063333 have for an object to provide

means far admitting a large volume of air

or other fluid between the gaa oheek and
the mushroom head without materially

changing the eonstruedon of the guns now
in uao Patent No 1.066310 toeka to pro-

vide devioea for injeetiag powdered gra-

phite or other dry material into the bore

of the gun with the flushing fluid to coat

the surface of the bore to protect it from
' tba action of the hot gears and also to form
a dry lubricant which wfll not be affected by
the beat of the gun. *n» patent. No.
1365320, haa for an object to PnvMa a
positive Indicator for showing whether or

not the air admitted to dear out the reridna

of the explosion haa p*fearned nek func-

tion, the indicator also forming a leaking

[
device to prevent the opening of the

! and performed its work, whSe tito object of

| tbe- meohaninn shown ia patoat No. 1,.

; WWW U to provide fanhritting sir or
* to*#eff«atothebretok«tth*ga»lmme.

t dbMy aftor the gpa to tend and Mm
I Mto tetopart trf theoMoflaototoOM «f the

W >/' '*n

There is New Strength and
Vitality for you in Sanatogen

TI7HEN practicing physicians, to the number of
* V over 18,000, state over their own signatures their

belief in the health promoting action of Sanatogen,

when grateful users of Sanatogen everywhere sing the

praises of Sanatogen, when leading
f| i

... ..

medical journals record the good *”»

effects of Sanatogen—you surely can- «

^

not doubt that Sanatogen will bring
new strength and vitality to you °mn"* **

For many years, physicians in many coun- bT

tries have witched the true upbuilding, fortify- IT.!*^ JJiTIi.J'uJ
’ „*

mg action of Sanatogen They have sttn how “Tw"‘m ","‘ k "*

it infuses new strength and enduranc- into a

starved nervous system, how It regenerates v V N.„
blond and tissue, bringing fresh vigor to the

lri., ^ m
weak and anemic, how wonderfully it improves , 1

digestion, helping other foods to feed and
I,"

nourish

And those who actually use Sanatogen know P~f Tk«. B.Mbw.
that these effects are real, natural and lasting— ».-b!Lw,iHn«vL
they know that Sanatogen docs not act as a „llm rilbr(
spur or stimulant, but as a true food and tonu J»J,TuZn i! I'.™

which feeds and fortifies—naturally and per-

latently—not whipping or spurring nature, but c""lll°'B*
|

.

ph"Hj
”i°‘-

ln

faithfully assisting her in winning back that

glorious possession Health and Strength

WHtmfbrmFnaeopyafNunmHmmlthRagainad"
"""

If you wwh In lesre man abnul Ksjiungvn liefnrr ib- <•»— mix* •Hir.,

you use it, write for s copy of thi* Ixinklrt, hesut ifulb i irH i „»e h iu inch i-

UhiUreted uvl cumpming fsrtu »ih! mformMtinn of the aS".
greateit interest i.m m *.« uu

bnrimi I 4, M Ifclnfc I

SeMtogm is sold 4y gold drufgiatt wuywWN, c™w tommrd "r-iuhtt

b> tkrma n&u, fntm SI OO “ Lft*
*.»

"Jiff4”

THE BAUD CHEMICAL CO, ZS-C frvtag rises. Mrs Tsrk
"4 "™

Vitalized Rubber
in Diamond I

Clinch ! Tires
calls a halt on Short Mileage”

All types of Diamond Tires are

made of Vitalized Rubber

—

a new
process discovered by I

our chemists which
toughens pure rubber

It will give y<m the

greatest mileage— stand

the fnction of the road ^
and the pull of the engine /T j
-—adapt itself from one kIrii^T AtX\ m
end of the thermometer Lk r^k
to the other—from high

speed to low Under all

these condmons you, at the wheel, are ruling with

mind comfort, free from possible tire worries

Additional Diamond advantages—Perfect 3-Point

Rim Contact, No-Pinch Safety Flap for inner tube

protection—and, if you wish, the now famous
Diamond Safety (Squeegee) Tread.

5s tUs teas bay Disto—if Vlteftad HAW Hess— yam cu
cat Ihaai to fit yav iIm at aay *f Ike

25.000 Diamond Dealers

|

,
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The Lakes Are
Calling You

Detroit&ClmUnd Nkriptioa Co.
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The cause of

friction

and the cure

T TNHER a microscope
VJ the highly polished
beating surfaces of your
car show full of depres-
sions and projections.
When* bearing surfaces

meet.these projections in-
terfere and1cause friction.

Dtxon's Flakt Grafhiu
introduced into a bearing
by means of a vehicle,

such o»grease, interposes
itself between the surfaces
and prevents all metallic

contact. Dixon's Flakt

Graphite as contained in

DIXON’S
Graphite Grease

No. 677

Thu graphite steam is unex-
celled for transmissions and
differentials. For sale by all

good dealers. Try it.

Tarts on • 16,000 Hot— power
Fottinger Transformer
(OmMU from ho ««.)

neetkn to recall the gvoesila of the Fflt-

tln#*r transformer After betas invent-

ed by Hr FOttlnger, late engineer of the

Vulcan Werke. the tranaforuer was de-

veloped by this arm In conjunction with

the Inventor, and the first Installation

made la 1900, on board a wharf steamer
gave excellent results In permanent oper-

ation.

Another Installation was made on an
English coasting vessel designed for pro-

duoer-gus motor propulsion This trans-

former, designed for ISO horse-power, was
tested under a maximum loud of shout

000 horse-power. Us maximum efficiency

being upward of 88 per cent

At the beginning of the present year

an order was received for a big trans-

atlantic steamer on which the huge trans-

former recently tested la to he Installed

This haa already been followed by an or

der for another Installation A new ves-

sel of 1,700 tons displacement for the

North Hee health resort service, which

ban been ordered from the Vulcan 'Werke,

will be equipped with an engine plant

comprising two high speed turbines and

two Fflttlnger transformers, each of about

3.000 horse-power

The remarkable maneuvering capacities

of the Ffitdnger transformer which have

been demonstrated by the exiierlmental

plnnt on the wharf steamer, also snggest

ed its uao lu connection with Diesel mo-

tor ahlp propulsion. Even In this field a

succetw has already lieeu scored, a large

Belgian firm having ordered for a motor

vessel intended for the Congo, two trans-

formers each of about MO horse-power

This installation slums the special ailvau

tagw of allnwlug the non reversible Diesel

motors to be operated at low speeds or

rotation, L e. with a remarkable safety

Of operation, while the propeller shafts.

In view of the smallness of the propeller,

had to run at higher numbers or turns.

The Filttloger transformer thus transmits

to higher

The Multigraph "Puts You Next”
to the Man

And that’s half the battle, in selling goods.
The other half is to know your manliefore you go after him
These facts explain the wonderful success of Multigraph Sys-

tem in producing new business.

Put the following three elements together and you make a sale*

The Prompt and Ready Multigraph
With the midline In your office you are free from primers’

when your idea, come to you, you ran get them into type (any
face of type) before inspireliim grow, cold
Whatever it u—typewritten or pruned—folder, booklet, hollar

organ, bulletin or letter—turn it over to the Multigmph
The Multigraph opportunity in your liumnm u limited only

by your own originality—pin. the free co-operation nf our Hum
new Aid Department.

Let lit tell you some of the aitumihing thing. Muliignipli S>s-
tein haa done for inhere

You're absolutely safe in investigating, for you can’t hm a
Multigtaph unless you need it

THE AMERICAN MULTIGRAPH SALES CO

ISSsmbt

X
y<

. rty)

tween no load and maximum peak loads.

The sat cun stand overload* up to about {

!i,PU0 hone-power on tbe aecoudary shaft

and la driven at an average ratio of

1 4.8. The efficiency of this transformer
J

eon be kept practically constant at about

80 per cent within wide limits.
]

Apart from tbeee large units some
smaller units have been designed for tbe .

operation of blowers, lifting devices, etc.

All tbeee applications conclusively show 1

this type of transformer to poeooas a re-

markable safely of operation, reached by

no other gearing, up to tbe highest outputs

and speeds of rotation. Ifi fact, tbe trans-

former has now definitely emerged from

its experimental stage and Is reedy for

Industrial exploitation on a huge scale.

Bacteriology and Tour Hofthli

(OsswfaM from met HI.)

restive, however, a number of Infections

hare boon encountered In which tbe In-

jection of dead bacteria baa not yielded

satisfactory results, and la animal ex

grgft-M., iiwuSssA against by

F the see of Mete# bacteria. Brew sinoe tMs

fogai of ttefttasot *u iatfrt—ad, of*

Smile And Feel “Life’s Worth While” m B. V. D.

Enjoy the games of the summer and the game of life in B.V D.
In this ‘‘line-up,” four men wear Loose Fitting B V D —
the fifth wears tight fitting underclothes and a harassed look

He doesn’t know the coolness and comfort of light-woven, skin-

soft, air-free B V. D Coat Cut Undershirts and Knee Length
Drawers, or Union Suits.

To get grans/ B. V D get I good look it the label On everyUVD Undergarment is rewed

Thu Rtd Woven Label





NEW BOOKS, ETC.

Tn iNTCurmBTATion or Daitiu, By
Prof Sigmund Freud, LL.D Author-
ised Translation of the Third Edition
With Introduction by A A Brill, Pb D ,

.

M D New York The Macmillan
Company 8\o , filOpp

tncted ao much auratloo end which hw rmurd
|

It to almost Impowdble to pick up » (l<i

the Inner lueeoInK of .

Inclined to differ with him end hi. fullowem on the
|

form to* the dreeru

from the afih'nl abnormal p«y
chnhwy Having been led by hto etuiltoe on byitrrla

ho found that thw w
hysteric wire Invariably of a sexual nature

daunt from early childhood ho wan tempted to the

tliat the n labor fuilUlrd In drtwma an Ktar

I hto dlmtidm ronlend

,A Mkk. Fnacieulea 10 4 20
Iihnurlr Ldmuaiu,, 101 i

Thftan InataUmonu of La Mix take tip l

all tylMs life on Imard a warship oncanlaatlun of

the French naval imnamnel doeciiptlon of

vnwel both of the aalUn* and aU
typea the launchln* of a ahlp dwrriptlon of

Th« Holuiku H Foot and thn Militant
Shoe A Ilandlxiok for Ofifioer* and
Nou-eominimiiom-d Officer* of the Line
By Edward Lyman Munson, AMM D Major, Medical Corps, United
State* Army Fort Leavenworth, Kan-
aaa, 1012 8vo , 147 pp , illuBtrated

HTDNAULir* A Text-Book
for Secondary Technical School* By
Mannfloid Merriman New York John
Wiloy A Bon*, 1012 12mo , 166 pp
Pnoe, 61 net

The atm of the book to to Impart a knowledge of

Boilkk Explosions, Collapsics, and Mis-
hap* By K J Rlminer,M Enc , B Be

1

With an Introduction by A A Hudson,
Esq ,

K C New Yurk D Van Nos-
trand Company, 1012 ttvo , 136 pp
Price, $1 76 net

This is the factory that produces

The Noiseless North East

Electric Starting and Lighting System
For four years we have been building electric starting and lighting systems

—

not so much, however, with the idea of producing in large quantities at the wart,

but more with the aim of turning out the highest possible quality

We have been concentrating our efforts and our enLrgics upon the devilop-
ment of our plant and of our organization, and upon the improvement of our
machine

As a result, we have today the finest and best equipped plant in the world,
devoted exclusively to the manufacture of electric starting and lighting systems,

producing a motor-generator, of our own creation and construction throughout,
that is the simplest, lightest, most compact, most flexible, most powtrful and must
economical electric system ever put together

And this policy of placing quality before quantity has inevitably led to a t on.
stantly increasing demand for the North hast System which is now standard equip
ment on many of the best cars

Ask your dealer to show rou the positive, noiseless a, tun <n

Tit North East Electric System
and specify its installation on your nett tar

The North East Electric Co.

" AGENTS—East Monet—
.m WUC AT LIAiT

gHSE-'Sfe

Sai

AGENTS
S« ml for our propoai-
litm on lliu Hawthorne '

Four Cylinder Auto-
mobilo Ilaud Air Pump
HAWTHORNE MFC CO .lac.

Their past goodness it

history— thmir fatare
goodntts it assured by
thm Liggett A Myers

Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes SSSSt
Favorites for over thirty yearr

Great presses now pour out
THOUSANDSofnewspapers
foreveryhundred printedwhen
Richmond Straight Cuts first

sprung into popularity

Still, during all this long period,

Man’s invention has not been
able to produce a cigarette

that can supplant Richmond
Straight Cuts—the best of all

Virginia Cigarettes

20 for 15c
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From forest to finish there is a characteristic

superiority in Waterman’s Ideals. The pure

Para rubber used insures durability, tight-

ness and fine finish. The appreciation of the

quality of these pens has built our three en-

ormous factones and placed representative

assortments in the best stores of every local-

ity for convenient, personal selection. Gold
pens to suit every character of handwriting.

Booklet of styles or story of manufacture on request

L. LWaterman Company, 173 Broadway, New York
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The purprint, uf thin fommal it to mmrd uct-urotely,

limply, and iutereatlaoly, Ike utorld’n progress in toitm-

Ufic kunwledye mud indomtriol achievement

The Need of an Automatic Stop

F
ATE ismiiui In luim Minuted out Ihn New Sork

New Haven and Hertford lUillruud Lurapuiiy to

loach I lie need of ail aulnuuitlc train stop. In

the couree of the lent two yearn— frnui June Nth lull

to June 12th, 191 'I 'there have tieeu no lew than thlr

teen accident* on that unfotiuiuile mad—Ihlrtivn neel

deute In which forty eight persons were killed mid huu

dreibt Injured The sheer oun-lessties* of « iiglneer*

wan realKMiMlble for port of thin low of life, and spread

lull rails, abort u-isosuer*. Inopirallvo signals and

other defevtlvi isiulpiuent for the real The laat neel

dt*>b » rear-out coIIIhIoii In wllleh all were kllleil

hum Hlao tirlnuirll) due to defettlie equlpimnt

In hie testimony at the Coruiurs Inquest, the tngl

neer who le hold reHponalliU lold n atorj which If auh

atmitluled, slwolte* him of carelessness. Alandutelt

unlit though lie was lo drive n fust lstwcnger lucotno-

liti —he wne a promoted flniwiu who had handled a

powerful ei|ire*a uigtnc unit ft few llmea—he had

lietn plseisl In the enli of u new and i xco| it tonally heaty

I'm lilt tt|w engine the alrbrnkea of wrhlch hud Is-en

reimrled defeetlte lie 1 entitled that he olawetl Ivoth

the dialnnt and the home algiiala net agnliiNt him In fore

hi reached tin aeine of the accident lit Mluiltlng off Ida

atinui anil applying Ida airbrakes. Hiller Issniuse the

airbrake eiiulpment nun nut nilnpti il to thin INKHIOO-

liouiid loeomotlru uml the ilslil curs’ liehlud ll or In

cuumc It ttaa out of order lli< Ini In ruaheil on ’Hie

viigtnet>r Handed the truck, blew hla whlxtlc null llnnllt

tried to ret erne Ida jsiuir lint whs iiiiiiIiIi to do wi

Inn iiiinc of bin physical lualdllty to mote the stiff

retiralug Inter siiHklintly The brnkea of Hie rear cura

pparvully In Id latter than thone of the fortvanl mm.
Hornet blag van lie learned from thin dtnaatir Engine

bulldem muni olitloualJ provide a more easily olieruted

reverulng gear Passing over (lie fact that the ulr

limbos xeera to bate limicruiiutubly failed nnd that

luHteml of n nteel couch, u wooden imrlur ear had to

lieur the brunt of the ahuek, with the familiar result*

on which we have rc|ieatcd!y commenteil, ngalu the

necessity of relying on on uuloiuullc apparatus, which

will ltd ludependi ally of an eugiueir la driven home
with tmglc font'

No doubt the New Haven roudu lutereat (n iluto-

uwtlc Mtu|iN i v Idemnnl li> Ita widely nilvertbunl ton

thouwind dollar offer for a Hultnhlc appllnnce will be

lietghleued by thin Intent entantniphe The railroad aa

well u* luienlom In general will aurclv prodl by n iloae

study of the circumstance* that occaidoiied the eolllahm

M c muat admit that wo know of no nntnmntlc atop,

otherwise uiiolijeellonnlde which would hate averted

UiIn imrtlculnr ctdllHtou fur the remain that most atop*

do not abut off the power liut simply art on the air

IwHki nvaleut and aonnd or display a signal. Only it

atop vvhhh would rtttrae the power woo'd bo of nuv
service win n airbrake* prove luoperullve at the crucial

moment

Agriculture in the High Schools

THE plan of touching agriculture hi Die second

ary achoola la aPreudiiig over the cmiutrv with

remarkable rapidity -no much no. In fact that

H la very dlMcalt to And enough teachers quadBed to

give such loatructloB. to my nothlag of the k* at
auttahle equipment and other matartai dUfireilrtii

Agricultural eoUegoa ana now a familiar tMUtodoo,

and agricultural ln*i ruction to the common achoola 1g

no novelty On the other hand, agriculture In the high

hcUooIh may adll be regarded as expertmental, though

it will aoon ouuae to be so. Thbr subject ha* Just bum
luvaHilgBled and reported upon by the United Bute*
llurcau of BducaUun Prom the report In question it

Hptiear* that aa recently aa the school year 1900-07 teas

than ono hundred imbllc secondary achoola, either

Hlieelal or general, gave agricultural ln*t ruction, even

by uieaua of simple eiperlmmU. Ill 1910 about -1)890

achoola reported that agriculture was taught a* a sep-

arate sLudy tu the high acliuol department It la true

that In aoiao of tbeee cases the term “high school" was
mode lo Include the upper grades of the grammar
school, hut even making allowance for this fact it

remains evident that there has been an immense In

creaae In the number of true high schools In which dis-

tinct courses In agriculture ero offered

The drat tentative *lepn to this direction date from
(lie |ierlod between 1830 and 1800, daring which there

were a few attempts to Introduce agricultural lustroc

lion Into the ordinary academies, as well as some purely

vocational experiments. From 1800 down to a very

recent date tliu land grunt colleges, established under
the famous Morrill act of 1802, In addition to their

regular college courses, did much work of a purely

aecondary school grade. The Lnlvondty uf Mlnneaota
In 1MJ8 set off this work Into a high school department,

an cxnmpla very largely followed since. About 1907-08

a large number of special agricultural high school*

were established, but this practice baa now declined

somewhat In favor of Ihe plan of granting Btste aid

for the support of departments of agriculture, or of

agriculture and home economics, sometime* including

manual training, in high schools already lu existence

Another token uf progress 1* the Increasing length

Ilf these high school courses In ngrknttnrc which at

Ihe outset were mainly limited to one year III the

academic year 1(111 to 1012 agricultural course* of two
or more year* were maintained locally In about 1HB

public schools, H0d by State aid lu 178 more. This U
In luldlrlnn to SO or more separate special sthools of

agriculture nnd 34 secoudarj schools attached to the
land grant colleges

Tsiek of teachers has la>en tile grant dlfltcullv ever
since I lie Introduction or n|nx-1kI agricultural courses

Into the high schools liegan Wlien the textbook was
supplemented by xlnqile school room experiments, a

short summer course wnij suBklent to piece out the gen

eral training of the science teacher or the practical

farm exiwrioDce of the priudiial or superintendent

Now however, with high school course* exlendlng over
several years, and Including the more elaborate Held

nnd judging operations, such meuger training la In

adequate Within the last two or three years the Idea

has spread rapidly of establishing professorships of

education In ogrtculiural collegi*. and profcsaondilps

of agriculture In colli gea of ednciitton (the general nor
mal scbisil*) Monsiver, (here arc now greatly Im
proved factHMo* for preparlm. Instructor* for high
Hcliool agriculture lu nt least 17 of the land grant col

lege*, llutnks cUlvHy to the so-culled ‘Nelson amend
went to the agricultural appropriation bill approved
Man b 4th, 1907, whlili provides that u portion of the
fumls appropriated thcreliy amounting now to g2D,000

uuuuuUy, may be used tiy the laml-grunt colleges for
the special preparation of Instructors for leaching the
elements of agriculture nnd mechanic aria
The textbook problem has been fully solved during

the isist three years, with the appearance of toxts espe-

cially written for secondary schools, Including some on
ism leu lor branches of agriculture for use In the ad
vanced courses.

kMi,.#lW lwi ft 1. mve that

from these of foe reamrhri* fEkuaPj tori,an* is ooh-

erection. WbSe «da wW 'mot toe ***** In their

quantitative relation, th* Nmi tti In* OTalHltlvriy

A eerlsa of taato at thl* terhriar has haaa pee*

formed by Prat JO. a Coker of the (Sty end Guilds of

Tyoadon Technical College, and was reported upon be-

fore the sixth congress of the Interns ‘duos I AssocU-

Hon for Testing Materials. An account of these experi-

ments will be found In this week’s Issue of our Suhiuc

ukvt Prof Coker applied the method in particular

to tbs examination of cement briquettaMnoh 04 ate

employed In the usual strength testa. He shows that

the ratio of maximum stress to mean stress arias from
1 70 for the American standard to 1.76-for ths BagUalv

and 1.96 for the continental standard*, taapactlrely

the stress distribution In tbs several standard types,

and show what an Important factor tbs form of the

briquette la. This I* just one application of a method
which seems destined to find a very general field of

utility

Genntk Ranmrck in Gnat BritainW RITING of “The Program of MandeUaa
Htndlea In Great Britain.” In the Monthly
Bulletin of Agricultural Intettlyvnce of the

International Institute of Agriculture, Prof R. a
Punnett of Cambridge University shows how in-

tense the activity has become In this compare
lively new field, and what valuable result* have
already been achieved by British Investigators. It

happened that the well known work of Halwon
and hi* col leugut*, at Cambridge, coincided with

the rapid rise of the School of Apiculture of the

I)nlvendty, so that the now knowledge was Immediately
applied to practical purpose*, especially lu I’rof BH-
feu'H experiments In crossing cereal*. Already" lu
proved wheats have been developed and placed nt the
service of British farmer*. The British government

now subsidise* the researches In plant breeding at

Cambridge, which have been extended to plants other

than cereals, especially fruit tree*. One Important un
derlnklng In progress here la the development Of a
potato naturallv Immune from rhytuphthora Infcftnnn

(potato blight), and hik-cchh appears to be nesr at baud
The Cambridge experiments also extend to poultry nnd
sheep. The best equipped British Institution foil the

study of genetics Is now the John lunea Horticultural

Institution nt Merton, near London, started In llKMl>w|th

Prof Bateson, formerly of Caniliridgi
, an Its flrst direc-

tor Mr Hurst, one of the pioneers In Mendkdlno
studies, lia* established an experimental station at Bur
huge nour Leicester, where one of the meet Interesting

exiwrl inputs alms at the production of a pure rafe of

etccplt*.linNers I. c, horses with a special aptitude for

hunting (Jenotle research Is also carried on bv Prof

K coble, at I'nlrersity tsillege Bending, estieclally on

primulas by Mr Stnples-Ilrownc, of Rampton near

Oxford, who is working with pigeons, and by Dr Trow
of Cardiff In Ireland, Prof Wilson of llulilla has

lately brought together n number of records dealing

with the heredity of coat-color lu cattle and horses, and
with the milking capacity of rows Scotland has made
a atari liy creating a lectureship In genetics at the

University of Edinburgh.

Iaveatigatln* Atnoapharic Pollution

ACOMMITTEE bos bean formed with baadquar
ten at London for the purpoae of atandardlx

ing and coordinating the divan* methods to

use In various parts of Great Britain for determining

the degree of pollution of the atmosphere by dost gnd
soot

Aa Optical Teat for Mechanical Strata

THE modern engineer has a wide field from which
to choose In devising methods of testing mate-

rials the physicist is ready to place In his

bauds the most refined moans of experimental obser

vatlou. Thus, for example, it uiay often be in(Admit

to know tlve net result, a* measured at the points of

application, of a system of stresses exerted on a given

structure or machine part But how much more valu-

able tbo knowledge gained If we can actually look Into

the very core of the material of construction, and see

the Hues of strain A simple application of physical

principle* enables ui to do this. For a transparent

Itody such as glass, under strain, no longer allows

the passage of light tadUforenlly In all djwwflop*. ft

becomes “optPally aetlTW,” as the phyitetri says, *4*4

rotates the plane of priarinod light In a measure da-

pending upon the BMgnttode of the strain. The eftsc

t

cna be rendered observable to the eye by the aid of a
AJeol’a prism In this way a glass model of m etrurtuM
w sample to be tasted gives us a valuable Insight ism
tbs distribution of strains, primarily In the model, and.

Undertakings of this character include the lurestl-

nation* conducted by the Lancet In 1011 Upon the Hoot

fall of London , Fret Cohen’s experiments et Leeds j

end those of the Glasgow Corporation. Heretofore bo
attempts have been made to Introduce uniform methods,

ao that to* nte*surawest* madrf In different pieces are
not comparable The committee has now derided to

recommend two metbods. «,

Cue of these methods ht that socceasfaJIy used In

the Inquiry conducted by the Lonoet, In which a forin

of enlarged rain-gage haring a catchmedt filfoa of four

square feet received *11 ritn, soot, and other deposit*,

and In which a Urge bottle wan provided to collect

them, so that they could be analysed aacb month and
toe amount of solids estimated.

In tbe 400004 ptfliod, witah It amdti bmoo odd*
p)lcoto4 tt»n the tot, t mmmmi toIqw of k
drew* tbrimgh filter paper Ida aphriel apparatus, sad
the degree of dtecokicathai of the paper meesutad-
Tto* method, which hue beau lu nee U Weegow for

Ah*et two yearn, le latepded to ssre
, mMhirefiMMU, df

tiie solid cnotoQte of the air foore daf and trore

hqO» t« bUBT. 'i
J

- .
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tim**** tiM lwHwh~A careful •tad, at

a* **MAtari , no matt* what tfarir aatUe, baa ban
aWto kr Uta PrimayivaMa Raflroad, daring the put
tm> *p* kWdUm faand that probably 7# par cent of

than <md4 km bm pmoM if the employees bad
nnilllt vaelal caution. This haa led to the public*.

Mon of a bookie* entitled "Safety Hints and Bunestion
hr the Prevention of Personal Injury Accident*," by
•Web it la hoped to eduoata the emptoyras to a dlapoM-

Mon to be Cartful, and to develop is eaoh individual a
aanee of peraonai responsibility, not only far hia own
safety, but far that of hia fellow employee aa well

Laraaat Otaeai laglaed Vessel.—1The ship “ Hagen"
wbiah is the larieat Vaaaai In the world to be propelled by
Dleaal ok angfam, reoaatly made her trial trip In the lower

Nap rock Bay The vmmI whieh wae built far the

Standard OU Company measures 400 feet over all and has

a displacement of 8^80 tons. She ia equipped with two
6-ayfindsrDM engine* of 2-eyole type, adapted to de-

velop 2,400 horae power at 140 revolutions per minute.

At saa toe steerlnc eaefaw ia driven by oompresaed air

Whan Marin* port, steam from a donkey boiler is used in

the steering engine The veaeel is lighted by electricity

and the living quarters ere heated by a hot-water sys-

tem, the water being heated by the main exhaust erf the

engine. During the teat the vereel ran at about eleven

knots.

Death af Charlaa Henry Cramp.—The former bead of

the shipbuilding firm of William Cramp & Sons died at

the home of his son in Philadelphia, on June 0th, at the

age of 88. He wae the eon of William Cramp, who
founded the Arm of William Cramp A Sons on the Dela-

pareinMOO. Upon the death of William Cramp in 1879,

Charts* Henry Cramp became the head of the firm He
did much toward the buflding of the American navy

As far bade aa 1879. be built four veaaals for the Russian

navy Tbs battleship"Maine," luoooseor to the"Maine"

that waa destroyed In Havana Harbor, was built by the

Champa in 1002. It waa Mr. Charles H Cramp who
suggested the “penalty system" by which a oartaln sum
ia dadnoted for every unit of power below that guaran-

teed in the contrast. William C Whitney, then Score,

tary of the Navy, aooepted this suggestion and also intro-

duced a premium system by which certain sums are paid

In addition to the contract price if the performance ax-

oeeda the guasantee in the eontract.

Air TSeMng la Babmarlaaa.—In order to determine the

amount erf carbonic-acid gas in the air <rf submarines, a

device has been developed in Germany known as the

“atroBDsae ” It oonrtits of a cylinder of nutwood about

4 inahaa in diameter and 4 inches high. It carries a scale

far the liquid in a U-shaped glass tube whieh indioatea

the earbonie-aoid content of the air The cylinder is

oioasd by aa air-tight lid Through the lid parson a thin

tube with looking wheal which transmits to the outside

air the air tension produced on closing the cylinder The
nickel-plated inride wall and bottom of the cylinder are

Uaed with moist-fllter paper The air within the cylinder

which is to bs tested communicates with one branch of

the U-tufee while the other is open to the outride sir In

the Ud of the cylinder is placed a cartridge for absorbing

carbonic acid. This cartridge remains dosed while the

apparatus is opened to admit the atmosphere that is to

be tested, then by screwing down the looking wheel above

referred to, the cartridge ia made to tall from the lid to

the bottom of the chamber, and aa it absorbs the carbonio-

add gas, the volume of air in the chambers U reduced by
an amount whieh is indicated in the U-tube, A single

cartridge may be used for ten ordinary air teats.

AirMatties la Blmptaa Tmnaei.—The question of

air resistance In the Simplon Tunnel is discussed by a
leading Swiss engineer, a Kileihcnmann. The energy re-

qilred to ran trains in the tunnel upon the eleotrie line is

38 watt-hours per tao-kUometer, including the weight of

As locomotive, And this high figure is due to air reristaoee

within toe tunnel. The tunnel ia 14.7 feet wide at the

ran level and 18 fast high from ties to roof, the area of

aeaMou bring 2S0 square feet. The two large eleotrie

motor-driven Mast fans at the Brlgue end send in 8,890

eubio fast of air per weon4, and thereare two ootnapond-

tag exhaust fans at laaOa. A train allowed to run down

the read by gravity on the 7 per l,Q0Cl;inairimum gradient

between toe tunnel ends cannot exceed a speed of 00

arttattotet a dash-pot He compares the remits ob-

tained within the tunnel with those of the train when run

in tot open air, and inda that at a speed of 2ft kOometers

(|AAm0ea)aa houra train running in the tunnel with the

ik draught coeonntms lam reristance than in the open

air, betof propelled by the sir traresnl, At speed* over

Nile sngiupt, the rerirtaae* to toe tannri is greater than

infrteatr. Bsah raristonae due to sir will eeruiniy be

toMwmd when toe moon* apd peyflri tnnnri oomee to bs

fiSrbMftta VtotoM trill tlwn ba balanced between tbs

.il||il|knd8af thalrato^aattntmttokwIB ha fifi feet apart

fiktoato^fmam g^®^riea.

Leag Writaas Vkalaae Tslepheny—According to a
press report wirelses teiepbonie communications have

nnararfiilly been established between Berlin and Vienna,

a distance of 888 mil**. The German station was at

Nanen and the Austrian station on the roof of the

Technological Industrial Museum In Vienna,

Wbeieae Staton ia the Arctto—The expedition which
will leave New York on July 2nd or 3rd to explore the

Arctic continent known e* Crocker Land, is to oarry

with It a powerful wireless telegraph equipment. The
generator* will be operated by kerosene engine* end a
Telefunken wireless system win be employed, having

a range of 2,000 miles. The wireless apparatus will

be installed on the north ride of Flagler Bay This

will enable the expedition to keep In touch with civillra-

tion and it will alio permit of experiments with directed

Hertrian waves under the Ideal elimatio conditions of

the Arctic At Flagier Bay there will also be established

a seismographie station.

The Outset *f eetrteal SteeL—The Comite dee

Forges do France has compiled the following table of

the world's output of electrical steel
^jwe ^eio, ,J9i^

Germany and Luxemburg 17,773 30,168 00,084

Austria-Hungary 0,048 20,028 22,887

United States 13,762 62,141 29,108

France 0^18 18,448 18,850

Sweden 691 431 2,034

Total 47,089 122,283 128,610

It will be observed that In all the countries there

has been a steady Increase in output except in the

United States where the output for 1911 is 44 per cent

leas than that of 1910

The New Hoctrie Searchlight Projectors, made by

the Allgemdne establishment of Berlin, are among
the most powerful yet to be produced, and their candle-

power, which is too high for measurement, aan only

be reckoned In hundreds of millions. What Is striking

is the new method of regulating the are The large

carbons are now moved hack and forth by small electric

motor* and suitable gears, current being applied to

the motor* by a ret of relays whioh work according

to the current taken by the arc, thus securing an auto-

matic adjustment of the arc length in the best way
The base of the projector oontelns other motors for

all the searchlight movements, and a distant lever

oontrol is so designed that turning the lever In all

directions makes the projector also follow these same
directions for pointing the beam. Tbeae searchlight*

will carry several miles and atOl give light enough to

read by.

The Vibrating Bead Methed of showing the frequency

of alternating currents is meeting with much favor

at present on aooount of its simplicity and accurate

working Aa will be remembered, it consists of a set

of say tan small tongues of spring steel mounted in

line before a long magnet carrying the current, eaoh

bring toned for a different pitch between 46 and 68 per

seoond. Only one tongue can vibrato for any given

pitch of the current, and the free and elightly upturned

end of the reed expands out in an apparent broad line

o aa to be dearly seen when it vibrates All the reed

ends are on a dial in a line nnmbreed in series so that

when the current is at the standard rate of 60, for

instance, this numbered reed la seen to vibrate. By
using the reed* to make battery eootaets, we aan signal

any over or under frequencies to a distant point. Another

use is to mount the new Hiltebrand dial or reoorder

devioe over an offloe desk, connected by wire to the

dynamos, so that the chief engineer seae just bow the

machines are running

Bsrtrle Heat.storage Steve.—Perhaps the develop-

moot of aleetries! cooking has not been greatly en-

oouragad far the reason that such apparatus would be

employed at the vary time when the load of the central

station waa highest. Recently an electrical stove has

been invented whieh the centra! station manager should

welcome foe the very reason that it calls for a low

rate of current continuously or during the period when
the central station ia not burdened with a peak load

The store eoarists of a block of iron Imbedded in heat

Insulating material Within this Mock is an eieetrical

beating unit. The tarfaoe of the iron block forma

a smooth plats on which a rooking utensil may be

placed. But normally when the stove is not in use it

Is covered toy a Ud, also filled with heat inralating

material, is than is practically no outlet for the heat

generated by the heath* unit, the iron block is steadily

heated and rises in temperature until the cover ia

removed far a ortpMag ntenril to be substituted. After

cme dlah ha* be* cooked, the rover is applied to the

stove again and it ia permitted to item heat until the

next dish is to be cooked Aa compared with the or-

dinary disk stove the beat-storage store usee very

little current.

A BentarkaM* Natoral Bridge la the PUflppieec, re-

cently discovered by Mr Paul R. Fanning, Is described

in the PkiUppine Journal of Seine* Although only

about thirty miles south at Manila, It la believed never to

have boen visited before by white men, and it is the first

large natural bridge reported in the Philippines. It Is an
the Laosuhim stream, a couple of miles west of fiilang

The stream runs through a cabin and the space beneath
the bridge forms a tunnel, about 35 feet broad and some
280 feet long The floor of the bridge, now about ISO
feet above the stream, bear* evidence of having ones been
the bed of the latter

Mtnata X-ray Pictures.—M Pierre Goby appears to

be the first to obtain photographs of very minute speci-

mens by the use of X-rays, auofa as diatoms and the like

which have about the sise of a grain of sand This he
does by placing the specimens directly upon a photo-
graphic plate and allowing a perfectly vertical beam of

the rays to fall from a bulb above, through a special tube
ao aa to property direct the rays on to the object In
this way he secures a very minute photograph of the

interior structure of the specimens, and this can be en-

larged many times so as to obtain a large view in whioh
the structure is dearly visible.

CaraaUea Feed.—The mere chemical analysis of a
fertiliser does not always afford the proper measure of its

benefit to the plant. Nitrogenous manures of various

sorts may furnish the same amount of nitrogen and yet
produce widely different results with flower* This has
been dearly shown In one of the largest greenhouses in

this country where fish guano waa tried as a carnation
fertiliser with astounding results In rapidity of growth,
strength of stem and beauty of bloom the plants so

treated outclassed those fertilised by other manures
Fiah scrap Is worked up into fertiliser in large quantities

along the Middle Atlantia coast and to some extent along
the Great Istkes. The ooet Is not unreasonable In all

probability there is some active plant stimulant in the

fish that accounts for the mult*. Methyl amine is found
in fish and this may be the active element.

The Coollaf Power of the Atmosphere depends upon
other things than its temperature and tho temperature
of the body cooled Thus, the wind is an important
factor, as is tho radiating power of the body In question.

Dr J R Milne, of Kdlnburgb, has described to the Soot-

tish Meteorological Society an instrument for measuring
the rale of coaling from a standard surface maintained at
a fixed temperature of 08.4 deg Fahr This is “blood
heat,” and appears to have been chosen in order that the

readings of the instrument may be a measure of analogous

offcots upon the human body The devioe consists of a
cylinder of thin copper, insulated except for its bsmt-
spharioal top with plaster of Paris It is filled with paraffin

oil, and the amount of electrical energy necessary to keep
the oil at blood heat is continuously recorded Henee
may be deduced the loss of heat calories per square cen-

timeter per second Dr Milne calls his devioe the

“psuehrainometor " (Why not “peyohralnumeter'7)

It is quite similar in principle to Frankenhauaer •

“homoBotherm” (Zciltrkn/l fur Balneologu, vol 4, 1911,

pp 439-441), as well as to the cruder ‘ duproditometer" of

A Piche and several earlier instruments.

The latoraalional Meteorological Committee met in

Rome, April 7th to 12th, and was attended by the direct-

or* of official meteorology in Franoe, Portugal, Holland,

Sweden, Switaeriand, Italy, Denmark, Russia, Canada,
Prussia, and Great Britain The questions disposed of

included some that have aroused much controversy

throughout tiie meteorological world during the last two
or three years. At the request of the International Insti-

tute of Agriculture the subject of agricultural metqnrol-

ogy was fully canvassed, and a special commission was
appointed to undertake further investigation in this line

Dr HetgeseU, president of tho International Commission

of Scientific Aeronautics, gave an Interesting amount of

the work recently done in aerology It is proposed to

arrange far a largo number of upper-air soundings at far

northerly points in 1916 far comparison with those which

are to be made by Amundsen during hia drift across the

north polar basin. In this connection tho Russian gov-

ernment will probably carry out upper-air observations

at Yakutsk and Verkhoyansk, In Siberia, and will per-

haps send serological expeditions to Nova ZembU and
tbs mouth of the Lena. The German scientific station in

Spitsbergen will probably be kept open long enough to

eo-operate in this undertaking, and It fa likely that

Stafanaedn's Arctic expedition will contribute its part.

The much-mooted question of using dynamic unite of

pressure in meteorology was settled provisionally by the

decision to publish the results of serological observations

in both millibars and millimeters. International agree-

ment was finally reaobed on the question of uniform

storm signals, those recommended at the two confer-

ences held in London were adopted, with the exception

of the night hurricane signal. The next international

meteorologieal meeting will be a “oonferenoe,” to to hrh)

ia 1918, probably in HoOuad,
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Thirty-six Hours Under Water
A Submarine Propelled by Gasoline Engines While Submerged

L'jwti iihm milt directly from n cruft nl the bottom of

lanig Kcnili luirUir, California The vcnsel was a nob-

nmrliiii that wna eudenvorini. to esiablWh u world’*

record for NUbmergeiice by Maying down
ililrty kIi hour* an iigulnot tin* record then

held by the <ktn|iu* which In 1007 re-

ninlnod imdir wall r twenty four hour*.

’I In* new MilnuHrlne wink at IX A H on

Mondu) anil prompt IJ at 0 I* M Tuesday
root lu the Hurface with It* new endur

mice record. It contained u crew of ell

tin n who were not In the least effected by

their Ionic lin|irlMiiiment Throughout the

test tliey wen Hide to communicate with

the outsldi world by uicmiin of a caldc

Tin HUliniurliu Is u 70-fool craft with

7 0-fisil lH-nm nud weighs 41 tom*. It dlf

fere iniiti rlally from the more familiar

tyi*-i, the moat Htrlkliifl Innovation beluic

tin jmihIIIou of the profilers near the

lam 11 1h claimed that by than pal Hint

liiHteml of puahlug tbe vessel through the

water the tendency to dive loo abruptly

Is eliminated.

The Inventor I* John M Us gw, who has

lieen studying fhi building of nabmarlnes

for unim yearn and betimes that his

model will prove auiterior In many re-

spect h to Hush now lu use. lie clalma a

tqieud of fnnu acvonletn to eighteen knots

for his unis I miming submerged with n

maximum s|M*ed on tbe surface of about

Id knots. There are various automatic

controls for ventilating, regulating the

depth, maintaining stability mid steering,

but the details of those devices are with

held pending the Issue of indents. The
nature of some of lhiiu inny be obeervod

In the photographs, hh for lnstuuce the

rudder, which resembles that of an aero-

plane. the projection nloug tbe top of

the craft resembling the dorsal flu of a

llsh etc

A very lmisyrtaut feature la the ellmlnn

lion of storage Iwttcrle*. a* the vceecl Is

o|ienil<>d by gu» engines, used during sub-

mergence as well ns while on the surface.

Two gnsollnc engines are trued, each devel-

oping Ilo horse-powor By a devtc* of

unlipie const ruit Ion, the cxhaunt from the

engines |g cx|«>lled from the aubmnrliie

while running under water, and au ad-

vantage of this system la that greater

siwed Is oMmlunble while submerged than

when running on the surface Of course

the use of gma engines under water neces-

sitates the o|ieratton of h device to dis-

charge the exhaust so completely that the

air will not he vitiated, and the Inventors

icsta seem to indicate that be has solved

Hint problem,

Au air compressor and flasks for stor

lug up HUKR) cubic feel of air with n pres-

sure of 3<RRI pounds form an essential

tain of the new aubmarlnea equipment.

tin March 20th a test run was made
ut lying Heneli with tbe following result

Tlie boat was submerged to a depth of

eighteen feet lu a thirty foot depth of

water and was found to respond perfectly

in her horixontal and vertical ruddera,

sinking iswv tlrat or stern Amt at will of

the liiviuliir or rising and sinking on

even keel Three men made the Initial

trip Mr rage ( blef Engineer Allen Hoar
mid VssIstHiil X uglncer Clifford Hauen
mi In latter In Hie day, some newspaper
nun wire taken on ii trial trip, and they
also 1

1 ported the hucccmh of the eagiiw

(pern i Urns and the pnrity of the air while •

they win Hiibmerged and the absence of

gaaolhu* fumes. Of course no tests for speed were made
while In Ha harbor, but It la believed that record*

In that line will be made owing to the novel features

In the general outline, position of tbs propeller* and
device* for securing maximum power from the engines.

Hoarding the feotun of elimination of gna fumes,
Mr Cage says "By our mechanical means, we have
mu the engines, exhausting overboard against a bach

pressure of pounds, all the while maintaining a

By Chariton Lawrence Edholm

vacuum on tbe engine exhaust of 23H Inches. We have
also mu the engUMa under water With tbe valve on

the outboard exbauet closed down, until the gage
showed a l*rk prmaure of 10O pounds, corresponding to

Agoat at Loag Beach Harbor, California.

aad hla associate* hollars that Own are gnat ooaa-

msrdal poratbOltira In a reaoel dratgued tor the wom-
an of sunken treasure, and of course reoorda are «x-

tant of eoentlaea millions of dollar* in geld that have
been loot In wrecked ships, and ha many
cases the position of the wracks la known
with aoflMant accuracy for a aohmalrlus

to locate them. Begardbtg thta, the to-

renter aays "We propose to build * beat

capable of being submerged to a depth

of 1,000 feet with perfect safety, and with

a lifting capacity of Til tons. With grap-

pling hoolm, or clam-shell dredger, and
with large and powerful are lights in

tailed in the bottom of the beat. It would
be a feasible undertaking for men within

the submarine to work effectively lu **•

ivitloiu between weather aad digram,
and in medloal literature there la no tack

of carefully drawn curves showing the
varying prevalence of particular dlseaara ,

the rise and toll at mortality, eta, aids bf
side with others Indicating the march at
one or more of the meteorological ele-

ments. There la, however, one phase of
this subject that has been strikingly ne-

glected. Many human beings are notori

ously aetudtlvB not merely to the weather
of to-day, but also to the weather of to-

morrow Arthritic, rheumatic and neu-
ralgic patients need no barometer or

weather map to tell them whan bad
weather la approaching Old wounds give

trouble at such a time, and members long

since amputated reassert tlietr power to

cause pain. These phenomena are so well

known that It would be sheer fatuity In

any acientltlc man to deny them, merely
because he cannot understand them, yet
strangely enough they have been the sub-

ject of very little systematic investigation.

A special case under this general head
la tbe extreme sensitiveness of some per-

sons to the approach of thunderstorms.

Tbe pathological condition experienced by
such persona before a thunderstorm moat
not be confused with ordinary dread of
thunder and lightning. In fact, this con

dltion often cornea on before there are
any ordinary Indications of the storm’s

npproach , and thu symptoms commonly
subside before tbe storm la over Atten-

tion was called to this condition some
leers ago by Dr 0 M. Beard, lu Beard
and BockweU’a “Medical and Hurglaal

Electricity," and it waa given tbe name
of “astraphobia.” Cases at its occunanee
aye, however, familiar to almost every-
body The symptoms of the complaint
mem to include an kinds ot nsrvoos mani-
festation*, going on quite often to ax
treme nausea, and physical prostration.

One turns naturally to Berman litera-

ture for the eftaddation of almost any
scientific question that lira off the beaten

track, but in this particular ram without
much satisfaction. It la true that W
HelHatch’s Unique bonk “Die MopayeUa-
cbeu Eraehelnungcu" (Udpsig. 1*11) gives

quite an elaborate awean1 at aatraphobU.

(without calling it fay name), bat tbbi

answers. Other Oerman writer* Save
dealt wUk analogous problem*!. Mr sx-

*or.-‘* H. rco Fitter baa jjtte**tef' to
iglte room shewing the teto W borae-pawar unite lagteli explain the pfcyatotoftal aefe* <4M* Mt

befon tha arrival of the kwtea tocha, aa
a depth of water of over 800 feet, and it that pcaaaare due to the rapM amkO flactuathma at the faaromettf,

run tbe engine for (MTiy minutes, always showing a Finally, In tha tattaekHfi fir &ahtoofagte tar Janwfy
vacuum of six inchesah tha engines. This teat showed 18th and )SWitmsf 1st last, than kb a SkOSt ssggem
no appreciable load « the engines." Ur* trtteteby Dr. Martin Far***, faf Blktelltet. ah
Tbe novel craft w*b bdUt at a cost of about 87*000, The aklftor to* bteo toftefrptft*

and waa constructed Itartly by the Craig Ship Bufldtn* m *,<&« rad- pates at tha temateasf a .fea**K «M
Company at Long Baach, and competed in tha yard hpfltlN.

' ’ * ' t 1-

ot the Ixm Ab$Om Bubmartae Boat Company ’ Mdwerar, Ohm qaWMfM$( nteaty u§l*f4 *
In addition to Its vnhM aa a war craft, Mr Ot# - aa wqilliHt Ari" Jf? wk,
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A New Way of

The Ingenious Celestial

By Prof. Wallace

Studying Astronomy

Sphere Invented

'-'Academy of flctonaes In l.tnooln Park, Chicago,
tarn oetoattot sphere wu opened for Inspection.

This hose sphere la *o oonatrncted that an addict

light night

The 1detractor on the evening of Jane IHh waa Wat
lace W Atwood, the Inventor of thin apparatus. He
need a kng black rod tipped with a tluy electric light in

the end end painted oat far the convenience of the

Bndtenon alt of the brighter atari and commonly known
constellation* that were at that time aUive the horixon

Then, without anyone realising It. Prof Atwood
touched an electric awllch and caused the sphere tv

rotate. Other conatollatlona began to einienr at the

east, paas overhead and eet In the west, following paths

precisely atmllar to those followed by the real stars In

the rani sky

Soon someone observed that the

and alowly paaatng to the

westward, and that at the

appropriate time and at

the appropriate place In

the eastern hortson lbo son

appeared. The sou Is rep-

trie light that so Illumin-

ates the interior of the

apbere that the stars are

The Chicago Academy of

Hdencee liaa appreciated

the Incnasln* Interest In

astronomy, and the dld-

cotty which every one
meets In trying to become
familiar with even the

brighter stars and more
commonly known eonatel

lsttooa. Various plana for

promoting this study were
considered by the Acad
emy The flat star charts

are confusing to the un-

trained observer, and the

globes, on (he outside of

which stars are sometimes

represented, are unsatis-

factory

Through the use of the

Atwood celestial sphere, It

la possible to become
familiar with all the ouc-

atoltattoos that are risible

In the latitude of Chicago.

Few peep!® hare had the

opportunity of seeing all

at them constallatlooa, for

on a given evening It la possible to see but a few of

them and the apparent motion to so alow that It would

take hoars end boars of careful watching to aae all of

thorn risible on a single perfectly elegy night.

The stars of the flret, second,' third, fourth and a

selected rentier ef those of the fifth magnitude risible

from the latitude at Chicago are rapueemUid In the

jgibere, end the total anther to 002. In addition to the

And stars, four plaints, Venus, liars, Jupiter and 8a

Wu are repweentafl, aa wall as the mm and the moon.

The celestial equator to deafly marked la the interior

od tbe sphere, -and the ecliptic, or apparent yearly path

of tito sunamong the tows, to also shown.

,
Kfctt-pt the mathematical conceptloos neeemary for

tito stufy pt descriptive astronomy, which often «to-

the vkagtaear, are phfe *ttb tM* •Phare.

cannot *S-

ejddttHtW#l*>lhiHrato , theU apper-

Wcm*mrn- a* mat and

m m mfSrn, and ptoaeta

Many of the fundanuntul Ideas In mathematical

guograldiy necessary In elementary education are also

easily demonstrated with the spliere

Tho Atwood sphere now In the Academy building waa
construct)*), Installed uud presented to the Aeudemy by

tees. In order to broaden ami promote tile edocaHoiuil

and scientific work of the Academy

Construction of the Sphere.
The material used In constructing the sphere la very

light galvanised sheet Iron, 1/1)1 of an lueh thick, whtek

has been pressed to the proper curvature and soldered

balcony nod lu part by

two Upright pillars which

rest upon the great I beam
of the main floor of the

museum T li I s platform

carries n circular horixon

Inble la-low which the

sphere Is obscured from

view, and shove which

there to n complete bernl

sphere on which the stars

surface <>r the earth at

north latitude 41 degrees

HI minutes. Celestial
spheres eoiwlructcd for
localities box log other lati-

tudes north or south would
Is placed at other snglen

nnd certulu other cnDatel-

latloiiH would be repre-

Stnled Thus a celestial

spliere constructed for
IlueiHis Aires to represent

tho southern heavens,
would be so placed that the

olmervcr would cuter from

the north isilar region

cago otiseno the courses of sun ami moon north of

him, but fall to see any of the constellations about the

North l*olo of the heavens ss seen from the latitude of

Chicago

Attached to tho steel structure supporting the sphere

1* a small electric motor which preimls the Iwu lower

wheels supporting the sphere and their rotation causes

the sphere to rotate

The eleetrii power for rotating the sphere uiul the

tight for illuminating the Interior are controlled from
within the sphere. The electric current necessary fur

representing the sun Is received at (he North Pole at u

rotary contact, and carried by the Insulated wire to the

ecliptic, about which there,to a wire on the Inside of

the sphere.

How the Stars, Planets, Sun and Moon are

Represented.
The stars are represented hy tiny isrforalioiw In tbs

sphere Different steed perforations have lieen made
to represent stare of different magnitudes, rim slae
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Mud location of mh li Hlur In the nphern have bean deter-

mined with greet care by otdng nn lirntrnment especially

deelgned for thin piirpnon, no tliHt the sphere in an ae-

ruroU miniature repreacntatlou of the heaven*.

The shifting poaltloim of the planet* Jupiter, Saturn,

Mara and Venue nmoug the coastal latluu* have been

provided for by a number of opening* made to repro-

Hcnt the different pnelttoua of each of tlieee planets at

different tlmea of I he year The opmluga not In uae

are very readily covered.

The nun la repreaented by a small electric light which

nay be moved from place to place along the ecliptic

and Ibua be kept In Its appropriate place among the

slam The moon will be nprcacuted by a serial of

Hmall dlakn cut to represent lta various phases and

coated with a luminous salt These disks may be

moved from |s>lnt to isilut along the orbit of the moon
and thus represent that body In Its appropriate iwaltlon

In the heavens.

Record Journeys by Aeroplane and Airahlp

T ill1 cable and Hlroli-ss Inst week flashed to America

tli« news of two record tripe by lighter tban-air

and heavier than air mitt reepet lli ely, that llluatrate

how far lielilnd the old world the new world la In the

matter of norlnl nnvlgntlon

The first noteworthy flight, which preceded the other

liy on. day, was made on June nth by the latent Kep-

lielln airship “Hacbson” from Itadeu-Baden to Vienna

- a distance of 435 miles—In H hours time or at an av

erage aimed of Ml/8 tulle* an hour Thla huge air-craft,

which la lifted with three motors each of 14B horao-pow

er, carried 24 pemous on a visit to Emperor Francis

Joseph of Austria Three joara ago Count von Zeppelin

attempted to visit tlio Emperor by airship on the occa

slon of his 80th birthday, but without success. This

time, however, he made a perfect flight. Piloting his

airship himself, he left Ttaden Baden at 3 A M and
arrived at Vienna at 11—about half the time required

by express (rains for tbe journey Four hundred sol

dlers assisted at the lauding of tbe huge rigid dirigible

on tbe Asperu Fields. Tn o hours inter a terrific storm

swept the parade ground, but fortunately tbe giant

craft was so securely moored that she lived through It

without mishap. Tbe next day. In stormy weather, she

made her way back to Friedrichahaveu safely The
“Haehsen” la the seventeenth Zeppelin airship. She
Is soon tn lie stationed at Isdpxlg while twenty more
an being constructed In addition to the ten at proeent

In service.

The greatest achievement and longest flight of a

heavier tban-alr machine wan that of the brilliant

young French aviator, Brindejonc des MouUneta, who
covered close to 1,000 miles In 14 1/3 hours elapsed time

under tcrriOo weather conditions. lie used the aame
monoplane with which he flow from Bremen to Isindon

recently It In fitted with but an 80 horse-power Unome
motor and made remarkable speed for lta power, iloulrt-

lesa on account of a favorable wind.

Starting from Vlllacoublny at 8 HD A M. M des

Monllnals made a non-stop flight of some 4ft hours’

duration. He landed at Wanne. In Westphalia, in the

teeth of n CO-mile gale, and after u stop of 80 minutes

resumed his flight to Berlin. lie arrived at the Johan
nlathal aerodrome at 12-04 P M (118)4 Paris time),

having covered tho 575 miles from Parts to Berlin In

0 hours and 34 minutes flying time, or at an average

aimed of 00 miles an hour When this daring aviator

arrived, there was such a stiff gale blowing that none

of the local aviators would rink making flights.

After n 81/8-honr rest, although the gale did not

decrease, M Brindejonc fur the second time resumed
his flight, traveling with the wind toward Warsaw
He covered the 150 miles to Pueen In 1 hour and 18

minutes, or at the rate of 112 miles an hoar He
left Berlin at 3 87 P M. and arrived at Warsaw—8W
miles distant—at 7 15, requiring but 8 bourn and 88

minutes for the non-stop flight and averaging 87)4 miles

an hour The total distance of 033 miles had been
covered in 10 hoars and 12 minutes flying time at an
average aimed of 0147 miles an hour as against 27
bonra required by tbe Nord express for the journey
Even the lupsed time waa practically one half that Of

tbe railroad schedule, while the lime in flight from
Paris to Berlin was little more than one third of tbe

l hue required by rail, which la 18 hours

French Prise Competition in Aviation
'T'llF I nlted Htales Consul at Sidney, Nova Beotia,
J referring to tho competition to be held In France

for 8100,non In prises fur tbe greatest Inventions show
log progress In mifety hi aviation, states an entry will

be made from tni*> Rratru by W A MacKay of North
Hldncy, Nova Sculls whose Invention la a parachute
folded In a borlsontal iwxltUm on the tall of a flying

machine and harnessed to the aviator and kept folded

by strap eotmeation to electro-magnetic retoaaen, which
on the premura of a button open, lifting the aviator

out of bis seat, ao tbe parachute will become, aa ex-

pressed by the Inventor, the Ufa buoy of the aviator against Inserts. TbMpfcf, Wtirfrfteti *»
It la stated that a preHmirary teat of tbe Invention in Burege art* W,

m

firf ferftt* « la ate
wtu shortly be mafie at tba laboratory of Prot Graham merf*P*d fc* *** Mrpti Ml Ham euttnrta,

Bell at Baddeefc, Nova Beotia. WrtfiMt Mb vmBdn# rffrkib 'fttfito flwm *H»
handles, panmSan. «nrd mm, tUK *ad whan pm

The Tran BmaMwmS of fadb

I
N the most anetant times tba demand for tbe web-

known sandalwood was vary (mat aa an toeaam
for the Idols. Its not dates back for more then ifiOO

yean, and all tba records beepeak Us rarity and coetll-

neaa. In fact U always was prised more highly than

any other wood. But with the advance of dYlUaation

new uses end applications opened up by ectenti fle re-

search, at once increased lta consumption many fold.

Thla la chiefly for carving and for manufacture of

perfumery and medkdne. It la obvious that wood with

such a wide range of uses la In danger of being ex

taunted. Aa lu the old days, so now, It la rare and

oil account of Its scarcity very costly And, unfortun-

ately, sandalwood la rapidly becoming scarcer and

more expensive, and the question la asked, How la the

production end supply to tn maintained proportionate

to tbe demand? The Importance of tho question is

shown by the efforts that ere being made In India to

cultivate thla tree. It la consumed to some extent in

India for Incense and far wood earring, but a large

part of the production Is Imported Into Chins, where
It Is highly esteemed as an Incense, the Chinee* readily

paying from two to four time* more for the Indian

sandalwood than for the lean Valuable substitutes from
the Kouth Bee Islands. The Indian specie* fully de-

serve* to be designated tbe sandal tree proper, and tbe

bulk of tbe sandal oil of oommerce Is produced from It

The sandal tree (floatatom album) Is an evergreen,
a member of the mndal tree family The best known
related plant In the United States Is tbe bastard toad

flax ( Comandru umbellate) The term “sandal” or

“sander's" wood ss was the old English name of It,

Is probably derived from an Bast Indian name oAoa-

dana or Iundo**, which Is used very generally to Indi-

cate various kinds of so-called sandalwoods, and It la

qulto probable that the name la applied also to other

aromatic woods.

The sandal treo la one of tbe small objects In tbe

forests of India. Even In locations of lta best develop-

ment It attains dimensions that rarely exceed* 40 feet

In height and varies from 8 to 12 Inches in diameter,

or sometimes aa much as 15 Inches It la said to have
tieen known to reach 22 Inches In diameter at the base,

but this can be tbe ease only with very old trees grow
lug In very favored locations. Aa a rule they are

only from 20 to 80 feet In height and from 0 to 8

Inches In diameter when they are cut down.

The tree la a native of the mountainous district* of

K«nthem India and la confined mainly to the dry
regions. Its finest growth and development Is reached

In Mysore and Goorg, where the most oily and heavily

scented wood la found between 2,000 and 3,000 tost

elevation While It la restricted to comparatively nar-

row limits tbe Modal tree ha* become naturalised In

am era 1 countries, notably In certain district* In Booth
Africa, where attempts have been made to plant It on
a commercial scale.

It will endure a wide range of climatic and soil

condition*, especially in protected places, but It will

not respond to treatment like tbe majority of trees

desirable for planting for revenue. The tree thrives

beet In a red or black loam or In fine gravelly soli

with free drainage, especially where the noil la rocky

For tbe production of a large proportion of heart-

wood which yields the oil, the sandalwood tree must
be grown under the most favorable conditions. The
trees are seldom found In hesry timber forests, but
occur chiefly In light deciduous forest*. Fist ground

and gentle slopes are preferred and the greatest bulk

and height are attained with a moderate heavy rain-

fall, Rich soil la required for rapid growth, but this

doe* not necamartly add to the oil content of the wood.

For most of the esc* other than the commercial distil-

lation of the oil, the tree may well be cultivated

wherever It can be mad* to live.

Tbe Importance of lie cultivation may be urged. Inas-

much a* every part la of use, from the root* to the

young branches that have any heartwood developed.

The chief commercial uae* of mndalwood is tor the

extraction of sandal olL The older, larger roots yield

tbe greatest proportion of Mndal olL In India and
Ceylon It la customary to dig up the trees by their

root* and distill tha oil Bum stump and root wood
a* well. The beet oil some* almost inclusively from
the root wood. The proportion of the valuable scented

heartwood Is only about on* half of tbe log, while the
sapwood has little or no value. Even the fragrant saw-
dust or powder is used tor distilling the sandal

and sells st the wood (Npets for Bom 1130 to 1135 pur
too. Not sll the mndalwood Is employed foe oU, bat
with lto yellowish brow oolor and enmeprihllttj to a
fine satin-ilk* polish the wood Is particularly adapted

'

for malting all aorte «C ornaments! wood, wood oartti*
engraving, and tor coUheto, cheats, asd drawer* proof

dared U need to scent doth** Inrg* quantities eg

«* weed as* shipped to Ohlna fcr making coOna for

the rich.

latad or even entirety wanted sped** tn the Booth

Sea Island, and In parts of Africa was undertaken, but

it baa now practically ceased. It la eald that several

species of OtyrU In Beat Africa win gradually aapply

the hot tbe wood Is not only Inferior to true

mndalwood, but the production in any considerable

quantities Is doubtful. The export of the substitute

mndalwood* from Australia Is generally deeraering,

while the supply from the Hawaiian Islands la entirely

exhausted. That tha production has ceased at tha

established source* of supply Is not to be wondered at
Sandalwood cutting has bean carried on In the awet

recklessly extravagant manner possible. In Hawaii
and Australia the substitute sandalwood trees have

ell been cut out and In many parts of Australia the

stump* of the trees felled fifteen to twenty years ago,

are now being dug up and shipped to the large mar-
kets In China.

In India attempts have been mad* to a number of

years to keep up the supply by artificially restocking

the forest but the rate of planting has thus fitr been

totally inadequate Laws have been enacted to pre-

vent the wanton destruction of the trees. Other causes

beside* extravagant cutting contributed to the decrease

of mndalwood in India. Frequent Area and unre-

stricted graalng destroyed enormous quantities of

young tree*, and after careful investigation it waa de-

termined that a government monopoly In Mysore In

Southern India waa tha only means of wiving the most
costly of all tbe Indian woods. This caused the quo-

tations at borne and abroad to rise. A good deni of

the wood now brought to the market la cat In bodge-

row* and scrub jungles outside the areas marked aa
reserved forests. Since the monopoly Is In force the

sandalwood trade is more or less uniform from year

to year, end tbe systonuttlo exploitation of mature
trees In tbe forest reserve* will tend to keep the regular

supply of the wood in tbe world's market.

Auaflb as a Dietaftctaat

RECENT experiments by Dr Blegler of the Insti-

tute of Hygiene of Bodn-Festh have tbe highly Im-

portant result of proving that ordinary ammonia la n
powerful disinfectant, even In the case of the most viru-

lent diseases. A* reported In the OentralblaU /fir

BakterMoffle, tbe method of use was most utopia, con-

stating merely in placing the ammonia In shallow ves-

eta In the room, which wee then, of course, hermetically

eaeled.

For a room containing 100 cubic millimeters of apace

1 kilogramme of ordinary ammonia was used, with
these results

After 1 hour there had evaporated 200 gr of liquid
.. a ... .. 2oo 1

• S' “ ' " 300 " “

.‘4 .... -800 “ » “

“ 5 800

8 400 “

Examination of tissues previously Impregnated with
microbe* showed that the bacilli of cholera and typhoid

were killed *t the end of 2 hour*, the bacteria and
pone of anthrax In lean than 8 hours, and diphtheria

In 8 bonra. Tba method 1* not only effectual, but cheap,

simple, and non-harmfnl to walla, pictures, oarpeta, and
farnlahlnga.

11m Cmrant flnpplowwit
rpHB front page lUuxtratLon of our current Buttl*-
i wmir shows • roller gaging machine specially de-

signed tat the rapid end accurate measurement and
sorting of bearing rollers.—F V Colville writes on
“The Formation of Leaf Mold,’* e most important

procee* in bumus formation.—Prof. H. G. Coker, in an
illustrated article, describes the application of optical

mrtbote to the determination of rtreeem In mechanical

structures.—Tb* history of the development off moving

wUeh, together with other potato, are brought out inlto

article on "Ktaematography Curried to BgUemefl.*—

A

note, “How to TeB Artificial BUko," showM be of In-

terest to many readare.—F. W. Henkel write* on “Double

and Binary 8tam*-A* article off particular wine en-

titled “Be* and Air (^otamamr iiuwnem tb* Anglo.

German war policy t England |* re-ee&rring tts fleet;

and Germany retaheta* by botldb* up • powerful ate

fleet—A, B. tweedy drawn attention to ffi* peedtur
tending «ff lamran* natural irajUMi to dtp**? u
twtat ta a direction “Agttarf the a Bote
writes «n a new taw of Tutrarfwarav-r. fejuM*«*
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Tkt Wtaehrat* Cathedral

To the Editor of the Sowmno Auaticia
Am 0 regular subscriber to the Bowmno Amebicax

•ad as one who has visited Winchester cathedral and
taken mach interest la lta arobJteotiml history, t hope 1W be permitted to offer e ooneotioD of the artiolo In

your tamo of May 10th

Unte the title, “flaring a Cathedral With a Diver,”
yon state that Winchester cathedral was built by William

of Wykaham in 1070. According to the Eocyelopwdia
Brftanidoa, the oathedral was built by Bishop WalksUn
(1070-1008) and remodeled by Wykebam In 1394 This
agrees with the soocrante in aereral books on English

architecture in which is described the transformation

under Wykebam in ISM of the nave (bom the Norman to

the perpendicular style.

New York. Lsomaxd Ornrcxa

The History of the Arch

To the Editor of the Bciwmno Aiibsicak

A correspondent in your imue of May 34th calls atten-

tion to the history of the arch, and expresses surprise

that the true arch was not employed in the pre-Hellenic

iVgeata The following fasts, current among arahsolo-

giste. may have bearing upon this question

In Babylonia,day was the common budding material

from the earliest times, aa stone was not easily obtain-

able Ctay also prwtasd stone in Egypt (of Potato's exca-

vation In Abydoa, 1908) In the .Vgean, on the other

band, stone and wood were used, brink constructions

are almost unknown (Troy II end III, where stone was

hard U> procure, and Asiatic inftuenoes predominated,

do not furnish valid exceptions)

Beyond question the corbeled arch was the earliest

type known, end a form familiar to the most widely

separated peoples. Suoh highly finished cupola-forms as

the famous "Treasury of Atreus” reach the acme of de-

velopment In this direction Here, naturally, iCgean

architects stopped Their stone arches were strong and
handsome, what neoasaity was these for change:

In Babylonia (and Egypt) however, where anburned

brisk was used, snob a structure could not have been

lasting, since without adequate support the two opposite

walls would soon fall In. While repairing this damage,

what could be more natural for the mason than to stumble

upon the idea of laying the brioks in directions oonverg-

ing toward the oanterf In tills way the walls would be

held apart, and a little buttressing would prevent the

bulging Indeed, the very ruins of our arch might reason-

ably suggest the Improvement. With the burned-brick

arch Its evolution was oomplete, so far aa Babylonia is

oaneerned

A few remarks regarding chronology may be a prop™

ben. The correspondent quotes the ohronology of Pstne
and Breasted in the nuns breath, and they differ in the

period under question by a thonmnd years 1 This leads

him to an unfortunate inaccuracy in stating the relative

ages of certain Egyptian arches. The dates given by
Breasted are baaed on Eduard Meyer’s researches, and

are, In their broad outlines, accepted by nearly all

Egyptologists. The Babylonian dates are no leas than

1/00 yeare too high, aa conclusively proved by Father

flchril’s discoveries (1911-1912) Accordingly, 3000

B C. should be read instead of 4000 B C
Menno, 8o Dak. W. F Auaiaar

SacsMttoM OB Bcrarroir Control of the

MtaKMri

To the Editor of the Botasnric Aussicak

The writer studied with much Interest your very faroe-

fui and unique lllnstiatiea of the intricate and wonderful

problem of the MUsouri-Mlssitappi overflow conditions

Tbs article of your chief editor la full of thought and facts

It eoeurs to the writer that one must Uva in this great

basin to realise the full dgnlfloaacs of the problem before

us. It is certain that the dike or levee system is inade-

quate, and It la doubtful If any system wffl ever be de-

vised that will entirely cure the distress, for nature is

limitiem, though it is the opinion of the writer that a

System of baad-water control, added to that of levees,

can and will ours any overflow equal to that of tbs peat.

The epet of hehd-water control has many features of

which *a ean take advantage. The western watershed

of the tmda rivers k mooh dUtatnt from the eastern

wntetriM# ft b not neariy SO abrupt, and flows aerom a

broad plain three te five hundred mUa. wide In

rvgBg trom a square

tiffl&a potalfe 'fKrMate Tta comparatively

totiQttirtfy wnTaJadThf dirts jnsttoK trm one hun-

wMeh wffl ha ttalMfnf to turn the

^ fit gpjal titigif tehew yatati^M, faatifr itate
,1HilBn n tsrt, not

only Mopping what the dama wffl hold, but a continuous
stream.

Again the writer differs with the editor, in that the

amount of discharge ncoesmry to oontrol the greatest

floods b given as 2,300,000 oufab feet per second, which
at once gives a problem beyond even the thought of the

finite mind, but when you take Into oonskkratlon that
the normal discharge is 010,000 cubic feet per seoond, and
that the natural banka wffl permit, without levees or

overflow, time times this amount, or 1/30,000 cubic

feet per second, then man has only to master 470,000
cubic feet per seeond, and to do that he has both the levee

and reservoir helps before him. It has already been
demonstrated that the levees will oare for practically two
thirds of this flow In my mind it Is quite feasible to oare

for the other third by bead-water oontrol.

With comparatively small oost, 300,000 square miles

of the western watershed of tbeso great rivers oould be
entirely out off This oould be acoompHshsd by the

forming of a ohain of artificial lakes stretching through
North and South Dakota, Nebraska, Kansas, and Okla-

homa. These lakes, formed by damming the tributaries

crossing this country, oould be oonneoted by an artificial

river, and the water in flood times turned Into the natural

basins or down this artificial river, and most of which
would be used to irrigate those grant plains

Noss City, Kan J C Hopper.

The Miarinaippi Problem

To the Editor of the flmnvnric AmmicxN
For yearn [ have been watching the flood* which yearly

devastate large sections of the Mississippi valley I have

also taken an interest In the plans put forth to lessen this

evil, and have been greatly pleased with tho stand your

publication has taken in regaol to this question or non-

trolling the flood*

The question in of inch vast importance, and affm l*

such a vast area, that only by the mind cartful anil pains-

taking study can a rational solution of the matter ever

Many writers seem to think that it Is a subject that

can bo handled easily if the national Government will

only accept their theory and begin work

These floods are not of recent origin, hut date back
long before the advent of the white man in America.

True, under the old condition* the water* did nut reach

the riven s* fast as at present, and tho damage was con-

fined to smaller areas than now
All over the Mississippi valley wore formerly unaltered

small skmghs, swamps, and lakes which served to hold

bank the flood waters, but tho white man has changed all

this The bottom of these low places contained the rich-

est soli In the country, sud min U to-day looking for

rich soil, and when a ditch, king or short, big or little,

will uncover thousands of arm of land, ho is going to

dig that ditch, and the result is that in Iowa alone over

four hundred millions are being spent In tiling and

ditching, and the water which was formerly weeks In

reaching the river now gets there In a few days, ami

what is more, untold thousand* of gallons which formerly

was held back until it evaporated, is now rushed to the

big riven at once To-day there ire not ponds and lakes

enough In Iowa to hold back tbe water which falls in an
hour

This talk of building rrecrvotn, It seems to me, is the

most Ill-timed and weak of soy proposition that oould bo

advanced. To build reservoirs you must have deep val-

leys and high MBs. In a large part of this country we
have no place where a reservoir oould be constructed

All tbe lakes and depressions In Iowa and Minnesota

together would not hold the water of the Mississippi for

one day when at flood What la more, it takes more land

to hold water Impounded than when running off, and It

would take five times the land to bold back tho water

that la flooded when the water Is running away as fast at

potable

Those who advocate diverting the water* by digging

canals have not seriously considered the sis* of the canal

which would be necessary to give any appreciable help

to such a river as ours when at flood

If all the machinery of the Panama Canal was to be

broughtlm and set at work, It could not in one hundred

yean out a channel targe enough to relieve the condi-

tions which have come up during the past two years

Much ean, no doubt, be done to dear our rivers from

obstruction, but it la so much easier and cheaper to build

an embankment three feet high than It Is to excavate

three fact from tbe river bed, that the two impositions

need only to be oompared to oonvinoe tbe most stubborn

It is possible ww ham started to build our levees too

don to the river, ant allowing room for the water to

spread oat over enough ground If so, we must back up

and begin over. If we build levee* tha material is always

at hand, and afl the dirt put Into tha levees oan be taken

from tha rtvsr side and thus help to enlarge tbe stream

The history of drainage la the history of pouring the

water from the upper tend onto tbe lower It has been

going on sfnos the country was first settled, and it will

never bo rsvsned Tbe upper land should and must

bdp pay the wrptaes of protesting the lower land, but

they win never bn able to send It up hill or hold the water
back on the higher land,

Bach floods as recently devastated Ohio and adjoining

states cannot bo entirely prevented. They will come
like great Area and tornadoes, but much can be done to
lesaeo tbe toes and relieve the suffering

Where potable the Govowmcnt should construct
reservoirs, not no much to pn vent floods as to bold bask
the water for power. Where practical, rivers should be
straightened, but for protection wo must depend upon
dikes, and we must therefore make thorn high enough
and strong onough to do their work
Manson, Iowa. T D Lonu

The Moffat Tunnel

To the Editor of the SmiNTinc American
On page GOO of the Brneimnc Amkbican, published

on June 7th last, there appears an interesting story, on-
titled “Tbe Moffat Tunnel Through tho Continental
Divide " I quote part of It, as follows

“It will reduce the route from Denver to Salt lake
City to 68 miles, as against 187 miles by tbe Denvw A
TUo Glands route, whloh is at present tbe shortest.”

Our Book Club it a regular subscriber to your maga-
zine and I read it with great interest, but in order that
those who do not know that Western oountry may not
gam a wrong impression from the above statement, I

would respectfully suggest that It be revised and notice
made of it In some future issue

Having lived in Colorado for about four years, I pro-
sumo that what the writer meant to say was that by
driving this tunnel through the Continental Divide, the
new route from Denver to Halt take would be materially
Hhortened by going under thu mountains rather than by
climbing over them Tho aolual distance from Denver
to Bolt take by the Denver ft IUo Grande is 741 1 miles,

•<> that from tins you ean readily boo Die inaccuracy of

tho above statement I mako this suggestion in all

friendliness and wish you continued sucoen
Boston, Mass Cdaboeh A Barmy

(The note should have read ” It will reduce the present
shortest route from Denver to Halt take ( Ity by fl8 miles,

and the Denver ft Itio Gnuide route by 187 milos "

—

Editor ]

Pennsylvania Forestry Exhibition

To tho Editor of the Scientist Aotjbioan

During tho wouk of May 10th to 24lh, a most inter-

esting exhibition was held undnr tho auaploea of the

l*Dnnsylvania Forestry Association at the Horticultural

Hall in Philadelphia- The exhibition was free to the

public, exoept on Monday, when a reception was held

by the Association In the afternoons and evenings

illustrated leeturea were delivered by men prominent

in matters of forestry throughout the country Among
tho exhibitors wore included tho Pennsylvania Depart-

ment of Forestry, the Pennsylvania l hostnot Tree
Blight Commission, Pennsylvania State College, Penn-
sylvania State Museum, Harrisburg Pa ,

American

Forestry Association, Washington, D C , the United

States Forest Service, Washington, the United Staten

Reclamation Service, Washington, Isoldes many othor

institutions, soeiotios, and business corporations.

The exhibition was primarily planned to arouse public

interest in tho conservation and re-establishment of

the forest wealth of the State Through the lectures

ft was of remarkable educational value, and judging

from the attendance, was far reaching in its effect.

Tho faet that certain Important bills for the protection

of forests in Pennsylvania were at the time pending

bsforo tbo State Legislature, added to the value of

tha exhibition

The lectures covered a wide range of subjects related

to forestry and tho conservation of our lumber supply

Among them may be mentioned ' The National Forests,”

by Prof Henry H Graves, U S Forester, ‘Forestry

and tbe Lumber Industry,” by S B Elliott, Pennsyl-

vania Forestry Reservation Commission "Diseases of

Our Forest Trees with Special Referenoo to the Chest-

nut Blight,” by Irwin C Williams, Deputy Commb-
sionor of Forestry and “What Forestry Can Aoomn-
plish," by Prof J A Ferguson, Dean of tbo Department

of Forestry, Penns\ lvania Bute College

If similar exhibition* oould bo held in all our lnmber-

bearing States, they would undoubtedly lead to the

stimulation of public interest in the great economic

question of saving what is left of our forests, and to

the encouragement of legislation tending to help the

replanting of devastated areas. E J D Coxa
Philadelphia, Pa. _
A Keeker Amstverssiy —The University of Berne re-

oontly odebrated the 40th anniversary of Prof Th
Kosher's teaching at that Institution, this eminent sur-

geon having received the Nobel price in 1001) On tho

present ooeation Prof Koobcr nude a donation of $40,000

to tbe university, which with the Interests, u to form the

basis of a ftmd of 0100/00, this to be need for founding a

Mologtoul institute in ooaasoUon with tbs unlvstaty



Throwing the gang plank from the "Terra Nora”
on "land" In thta caae thick Ice

Unloading the “Terra Nora." Carrying prort-

nlona to winter quarters on eledgea.

To the South Pole With tbo Cloegntopipii
Film Roeorda of Seott’a O-tutad Kxpedltleo

r ¥ ITTLK need be sold in introducing to our redder*

L tho photoffraph* reproduced with thi* article on

Ur Punting'* remarkable v>orfc a* a member of the

ill fail d Antarctic Keprdition In wMvk Cept Scott and

four vf kit fellow eepUtrcr* tort their live* The emceU

lent vines here tkoim, which, aside from thetr artuttc

and popular interest, are of no inconsiderable scientific

value, are pari of Ike Oaumout macing picture film

record nine bring eehiSbited is siviral of our large

ottic* — I.niToa]

In nil the centuries of polar exploration north had
hootl the records here fallen markedly short of per

fnotion 111 one essential element, owing to difficulties

that until recently seemed never to be overcome It

is In the matter of Illustration that the failure has

lieen most apparent Scientific otmervetiouH bare bean

complete, graphic accounts of adventure nml valuable

reports of conditions have appeared In the writings of

explorers from tho very first But artists with pencil

mid brash have failed to carry conviction and rcnllaa

tloti to the mind of the people who stayed at home, and
photography even baa fallen far short of perfection.

The tint pictures of snow expenses and posed portraits

of fur-clod explorers with dog Kludges brought home by

wimc of the most distinguished of explorers hare been

hardly more than commonplace, even though taken

under the most trying of conditions. In real value,

pictorial or scientific, they have served but little better

than tho (jualut engravings of conventional Icebergs

and nurorns of a hundred years ago

It Is lu breaking this unvarying record that the Brit

lsh Antarctic expedition, under tho command of Capl

Hcott, achieved not the least of Its noteworthy suc-

cesses. That expedition from the beginning kept sden-

tlfk objects ever In mind, and ( ’opt. Scott orgxnlxed a
stuff of specialists in every brunch of uatnrnl science

IhHt could properly be expected to find material In

the Antarctic. Furthermore, It was recognised that

A Weddell aaal matter and her you*. The aUa
of tkla aaa) haa as commercial value.



the new* of the disaster to the polar party lent Febm
ary Besides the individual photoim phlc negatives lir

Touting brought back with him over 20,000 feet of flliuK,

and important election* from there are now being

shown by cinematograph in several American and Euro-
pean cities.

In spite of tbo difficulties that beset Mr Pontlng In

tbla undertaking, the results, photographically speaking

are worthy of being ranked with the best that have
ever been shown with the cinematograph

The dtfflcnltles began almost from the moment of

starting. In order to photograph tho actual progress

of tho bow of the "Terra Nora” In forcing Its wnj
through the Ice pack lh the Antarctic Ocean, a staging

built from two planks lashed to the deck and the rail

was extended far out over the side of the ship, and

partly resting on this and purtlj susi>ended by riqie
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THK Imperator which la the newest of the Uuera Because of her (rest td*e her decks ore i*rtlculnrly photographic dark room electric elevator* and other

built to ply the waters between the United States Impmdng Two of her three broad decka arc partially feature* not found on moat tranaatlantlc (teaman,

knd Kurope I* a Imo the greatest She la almost one Inclosed The promenades vary In width from 16 to The furnishings of the Imperator too are remark
fifth of a mite long—to be exact, 918 feet Her beam £1 feet, while the circuit of the deck la equal to a walk able The leading decorator* of hurope have been given

la 88 feet which compares favorably with that of a of about live ordinary city streets Noue of the vend rsrfr blannke Thus the main lounge, which may be

pretentious city street and her tonnage la 00 000 latlng funnela common to many ateamen are to be converted Into a ballroom la hung with OobeHn tapeo-

No less remarkable Is her machinery The Imper found on the Imperator Heooe her entire upper tries. The aumptuoua Homan bath reproduces with

ator la driven by quadruple turbine engines develop- or sun deck can be used for games and for promenad great fidelity the famous Fompelan Hall in the Loam,
lng 82,000 horse-power which drive the ship at an lng Tho pool which la surrounded by decorative Pompeian
average apeed of 22Vi knots lhe reversing turbine# That the Imperator la In truth huge la driven plllai* measures twenty-one by thirty nine feet

develop about 35000 horse-power There are four home by the quantity of provisions carried For a The prorlatona for safeguarding paaaengara on thla

propellers measuring more than 164 feet In diameter seven day voyage between New Turk and Hamburg the largest of sblpa wilt naturally arouse Interest As ws
and revolving at a normal speed of 180 revolutions a Imperator taken on board 20 tons of fresh meat, have already painted out In these columns, the ’Im
minute 48 000 eggs and 60 tone of potatoes lhe larder be- perator is built with an Inner skin and with both

Since mere figures tell but little perhuis the real aides contains 14 tons of fresh vegetables and 8,000 longitudinal and transverse bulkheads All told them
abw of the Imperator may be best Judged by her tins of canned vegetables. Besides there are over fire are no lees than sixteen steel bulkheads forming In all

accessories tor example no leas than five great an t u of fowl and game and 4ft t ins of fish and shell thirty nix watertight compartments. Further subdlvt

chon are carried of which the inulu anchor the targ fish 800 pounds of mushrooms mid 4,000 cans of pro- alon Is secured by steel decka The bulkheads have
eat In the world weighs 36455 i* unds The combined served fruits. No lees than 1. MJ0 quarts of milk and been carried to the level of the second deck high above
weight of the live anchors and their chains Is 48B0H2 cream 400 pounds of cheese BOO pounds of chocolate the water line That they will perform the function

pounds The cargo of mailt a small steamer la not and cocoa and 7 000 pounds of coffee are also taken on for which they are designed has been proven by actual

much larger board test for the compartments have bean ceraHeMy flood

Nome idea of the slid of the Impcrafi r may also be A more comfortable or more luxuriously equipped ad to ascertain their eflkrfency under egtwa doodl

gained from the fact that her stdea art lullt upon 827 craft than the Imperator It would be difficult to tiowe. The compartments are hydraulically clewed

atael riba, on either side each weighing a ton and a Imagine The passengers ham a great choice of dining from the commanders bridge Auxiliary controls are

third The weight of the eteel i bites angles prufllm rooms ballrooms winter gardens, palm rooms grill to ba found on the upper deck
and the like totals 280 ton*. M >re than 2 000 000 steel rooms smoking rooms gymnasium s. roof gardens, and Ilgbty three large ltfaboats an provided—sufficient

rivets were used caching weighing eleven pounds No lounge* There Is a practical stage for theatrical per to accommodate 2 486 pawmngera and a crow Of 1 180
wonder that the tonnage of the Imperator’ la fifty formoncM a running track an elaborate Human bath Two of them are motorboats, high pewerad —riH** to

thousand and swimming pool a florist* shop, a candy shop a tow tha others and equipped with wireless telegraphy
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two imibloQiH u

obtaining Hllllldl

that of oliiivliilnj

time to tliio (lui

ii|kiii tho market These have cither been

loud nnd lacking In clear articulation, or I

clear In tliclr nrtlcnlnllon nnd larklug In

vnltimi Unix fulling to rirlke the ilerir-

hIiIi medium of clear articulation und nuf

Orient Milumi

Till- ipirsllmi of coinme Itself nccetod

I litex Inn Hum of study one to obtain that

deNli.il lit H)i|Hirulua wide U will permit the

Inrgcsl current Is-lug used without lujur

liig lilt HiHHindiiH, nnd the other that of

oldaJnlng tlm gronteri eflk'luic) from the

Hiulluhle energy

In the trniiNinltter, the amount of enr

nut which cun Ik* lined la limited by the

mechanical dliueuHlouh of the liiHtruuient

mid the memiH which may be available

for koepItiK I he lustruraent pn>t>erly

coolod. If howovir, llie mechanical dl

menaloiiN are too great isirlleutarly thorn

of the lnoilng parte the nrtleulutton la

aertoualy iifTcx ted Accordingly, the

amount of current which cau be uacd la

ulmi limited

The ijuaUty and nrtleulatlon are largely

tn which It In mounted. In mi) dia mumi
phragm » (vrluln tone will la* found

which 1h fnniln nautili to it, and aa the yv
weight Of the mining port which In at- \ '

Inched to Ihi diaphragm In IncTcnm-d. lilt* V
lone beromeH i uiphnslxed If the moving ’

lBUNN In not kei>t ixeeedliigly hiuuU, tills

lone Inlerfenw with I lie pni|ar reproduc-

llun of the word* transmitted.

Tlie prolileui of dealgiiliig an ellleUnt

tnuiHmllter for thin aervlee has, there-

fore been that of milking uhi; of tho larg-

est poiedble meelianleal proportloan tn or lliagri

drr to iicrmtl of large current*, without

making tho moling iiortH too great III

miiHN to ileHlmy distinctiveness of artliu apeaklng

IhIIoii artkrulnll

The one particular |gilnt followed la vulumi

Bfaattng Wttk Liquid Air
By Our Bsrito Corree»—rat

HR flret attempts to uae liquid air as

an exploit!?* were made at an early

The Loud-gpeeklng Telephone PartH- The use of differential magnetic originated In a sound-proof ghuo-lndooed Ocas or to meeting* by mean of thee* Ift-

I N tin development of loud «.s-aklng
c,reuU ,n tbo rKriwr hJ"* aa*> u hootb ta <*« basement of the Grand Hall atremaata.

tor ^ amioun,!,," ,%££ **“ * P°-tive ae- In thb booth the swcial tratmmittera

denis are iireaeiii.d -one that of
Hon of 0,6 Olaphragm. in the normal were located, aa weU aa an ordinary tefe- BfaritinK With LIobM Air

, I" nml the other
r^vor the dtophregm phone act

ihininine iii or urili iilntlou. tram 1« practically free from all tension. Tbl« New England Telephone and Telegraph
,

7 — vmiiwg—anai

l during ii,,. nnst few yearn, a
h“ 1110 811601 °* tocreaatog the Company The Installation of the trie-

r
l’
,lljg *lf **

.1.10 been dm cloned und oiaeid
<lu,t * niDch smaller air gap may be need, on announcer*—to announce Intonating wage or tno aquia an inguatiy m net,

market Theta- have either been
Tb6'w new aml entirely original con- event* about to take plaee, to page vlalt ^ ***?*?"’

lacking in dear articulation, or
"trartlv6 «*''** e loud- or. to the rtrnw, and to furnish muric

tliclr articulation nnd larklug In during an explorivs which ha termini
“myUqnlte.’* This palpy e*piastre wan
Introduced directly Into the bloat hole
and Ignited by mean* of cartridge* and
fnaea. As, however, thle primitive proem
tolled to glee any aattotoctofy reonlta,

the expioriv* mao* waa filled Into care-
folly prepared paper eyltodera (prefer-

ably lmmereed entirely Into liquid air),

which were then Introduced Into the bloat

hole. Though sufficient eaptorive efforts

were thna obtained In moat cage*, thle

protean did not warrant anything like

real aafety and depended to an extraordt-

nary degree on the aMU of the men and
the rapidity of working.

Three nnaattotoctory reonlta are dne do
one hand to the physical properties of

mring port* the nrt citation 1*
AjMKH111(:1>^ the score at a baseball rue by of loadfpeaUmg air iteelf and on the other to the

Uffcited Accordingly, the "***“ game oy -teas* oi KMM-apaaUf tetopho^a.
lmp9rfact^ ^ to DreMrlM

if current which cau be used la ~] eiplorivm. Llqnld air at ordinary atmo-
tod ... UYtrt^nee spheric preaanre, L e., to the open air, of
aUty and ..rtlcilallon are largely

\ course poeaareee a temperature of — 1*1
t upon llie imthaulinl dimen-

\ deg. CenL (- 8113 deg. Fahr ) and Hqntd
the diaphragm and the manner

\ ruHaHSMT NH...T oxygen a temperature of - 1R2 deg. Cent
. It IN mounted. In mi) dla munanwr*. \ \

* (—*».« deg. Fahr), the tamper.ture
a certain tone will i- found

\ \ / difference a* compared with the rerroond
fnniln nautili to It, and aa the \\ \ L-.j... .A tog rock thua bring about 300 deg. Cent,

f the moving part which In at- \ N. -a . ^ \ 1 (880 deg Fahr) It will thua be readily
, Ih. diaphragm (a inercnacd. IUIn \/ [R > 1 )| 1 understood that a lively exchange of tom
-mcN i uiphnxlxrd If the moving y

> I
. \ ZS |I 1 1 peratore hy heat conduction and rmdla

""t kt,"t * xcredl.igly omull, thl* / ^ It ?l| T-feUX. Mon ahonld be ret np between the exnlo-
rferca with llie pro|Nr reprixluc- / 1 A 1

«lve and its surroundlnga. the BquW air
he word* truiiHiulttcd. /-"Mn mes t»ote num to the blast hole bring vaporised most
wlilem of dealgiiliig an ellleUnt rapidly by the aboorbed beat In toot, the
er for thU m-rvlce has. there- eiplorire cartridges used tn coaneotlon
\ that of uuiktiiK u*« of tho Uirf- ... vrltb tbone early oxTwrtmMifM fmimi
>!» mwlianioal propoiiloiui In or Wow of the lovd-opMUof telephone, ahowlnx tho loror eoonec-

to pomem a max|mi|ln jjje ^ r

*rmll of large curroute, without tton 10 th® "eriver diaphragm.
at ttM) outBW8> u,,!,. effletoncy hdeg eou-

Ilin moving part* too great In alderably reduced even after a shorter Ufe.
ilt-Hlniy dlattoctlvenesN of nrtiiu apeaklng tel. fdioiio which combines clear from n phonogrsidi to the transmitting xfter at^nunned for

articulation with a maximum of sound booth Another use to which Hmy were tbTnZHr.^ rmTto
ic particular point followed In xolumi put whs to announce the loolng-by Inning taken up again by a Qerman mining an
u of the loud Hpeoklng upparetua The Unit public appearance of the loud scorea of the World's Series baseball ^ Kowaslch who to conjunction

llie obtaining of u method of speaking telephones was at the Huston games then taking place That the trie- %10l ^ Beldue of Oharlotterbnrx. was
Inn which will give greater cm Hoctrieal Show, held In UechanlCN Hall, phone pr.Hlueed practical results was ev! wortI at yj, Baygj Qiurrtea of

m of loud-spsaklag Islap*pare.

coUHlat-
1

Tn* nine noperate drcolta, which <

Ah In the m* of the transmitter, the

artlcnlathiii of the receiver Is guveroed

lantily by llie nuthnnlcal characteristics

of the dbiphnigm mid tho method In which
It In mounted. In the receiver, the dla-

phragni has been corrugated and mount
i-d oil ruhlier cohIiIouh slung the lines of
phonograph coiiHtroi I Ion It waa, bow
ner, found advisable to depart from one
of the iihuiiI fcnlurea of recetver eanstnic-

Mon and um> a metal ether than lmn In

tin iwiwtriu lion of the diaphragm. This

ii mini iiru which would la- acted upon hy
iln i n-Ii piece* Phosphor bronse was
round lo produce the Ih-hI result from the
Htaiul|Hihii <>r iMith volume mid articula-

tion anil lui- therefore, been used for the
diaphragm l lever nrra eunm-ri a the dia-

phragm to tin a multure
By emplo)tog llu magnetic prlnclplee

used to the oonrirut tlon of polarlted ring

era, the emriency of articulation was
found to r

---- -

tho design of the loudspeaking apparatus The llrst public appearance of the loud scores of the World's Series baseball gtoeer, Hr Kowaatch who In conjunction
lias been llie obtaining of a method of speaking telephone* was at the Hudon game* thou taking place That the tele- Hr Baldns of Oharlottarbor*, was
construct Ion which will give greater era Hoctrieal Show, held In Mechanic* Ilall, phone pr.Hlueed practical rcsnlta was ev! tiiowed to work at tha Royal Uuarrtea of
PhariN to the hanuonlre of the voice mid dnrlug September and October, 1P12. deuced by the fact that a child which had nndersdorf, near Berlin. In accordance
less lo the fuuilumental note. In gnioml, Ninety of these telephonre were In*tailed been sepnnitcd from its parents in the with fjie above, Ur Kowaatch tried to
this method will give far better results in various jmrts of the hall and divided, throng was found through Its agency; pyprant the liquid air to the blast bole
a* far as Intelligibility 1* concerned This tor convenience. Into groom of ten, mak and It waa no unusual thing for ekhlU- fTom evaporating by any Possibility be-
priuctple lufs been followed oul emu-lut- tog nine Heparate rirculta, which were tlon officials to lie summoned to their aft m given limit He therefore ooaorived
cntly to the conslructlon of both the Irens- the Idea of Introducing the cartridge with

*r used to the loud speak [SSSSaaSSil ra.Y.irt " =1 the dry carism holder separately Into the
blast hole without the nquid air, and after-

ward making any mtoipg prepareMens
(tataping th* 'Mari hols, rim), waltfng
nntU tb* very lari rammt to add ih*
tt-inid air dad lgmitlhg tb* mixture Igv-

usffiatriy aftarward. Thl* pro«*a dhrt-

ooriy allow* th* Ha* of vaporisation to
bo reduced to a mtotomm, thna savtog
ranch of tho fanid air othtewto* required.

lneampavaMj- higher atfety

A antoantial pasteboard «yUwtorg»»,
talstog a partoreted dhdributlen tetg and
HIM wtto an shaoiutriy mart mdxtere <*

ktoostcafer dhd oil, asplmH. qpot. or pdrafr

•n, U totrodhoad lato th* Mut brifc Into,

tb* reeiral dtotrjbuttoo ttrfritoJwMiMWri
a tkfe sgpptotob* (of pd^av) Ore* FUph

v*m tqb* ftk dfa^idrtitof . dhy
yndwita of vajmrtgaand ri the

b*Mtatmimmgfa’
d^ Want MatJ]»l» ««.
<rt«tr.tb»«dMririL

'
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Cutlery of

KnownWorth
Keen K utter Safety
Razors are made with
a ‘‘hang” that insures
comfort and satisfac-

tion in shaving.

KeenKutter bladesare
made of the finest cut-
lery steel, ground ex-
tremely thin,but thick
enough to shave the
thickest beard with
ease. Don texperiment
with razors of inferior

quality, but safeguard
yourself by asking for
the kind marked

K££Nmm
Feel the edge of the Keen
Kutter Pocket Knife Its

keen edge rings true It

holds its keen edge in-

definitely Like all articles

bearing the name Keen
Kutter, these knives are

positively guaranteed to

give entire satisfaction or

money back.

HARDWARE COl, he.
Sc Leak, Nn York,

Linda of mamafatdvrad erolgcfi 1lankan*
last twenty yean—chance4 chiefly heos«M
been made yotrttle by adaariMnQ la IM
economic dhcovarlet hove boon mode wMok
potpote of three article* to tat forth there

maintenance -Burros.]

rUoiet Intended la aat forth 4s s timpl*
vd ma in tain ing the retail yrtea an certain

Mw method* knee chanted within the

nation-wide and wartd wide taumy hat

A single term Is often used to designate

two dim Tent acts or things, tbs one good

sod the other had, with the resalt that it

Is sometimes difficult to dMtingnlah them
FoHticten has acquired a eery sinister

meaning in the United States yet In Bug
land a politician la a very respectable
member of the community So the words

their equivalents have ct me to mean,popa
larlv trust control, whereas business

men employ them also to deatgnata s form
of « ntral that is far removed from mon
opoltstlo domination and that la In reality

a healthy stimulus to competition

Between an agreement of twenty refln

era to sell sugar only at 10 cents a pound
and the policy of a single manufacturer
to sell his trademarked or patented artl

elm at a uniform retail price there la a
a oild of difference The people mat! buy
HUgnr at the price fixed by the combins
lion of refiners stemming that they con

Irol the ran material for there is m
other s urco of supplj But the peopli

need n t I u> the trademarked or patented

breakfast f d of the single manufactur
er for there an a hundred other break

tust fields to he bad If the price is too

high It Is curious that the term price

maintenance should connote both a repre-

hensible and a commendable bualneaa

I rsctlce

When a trust fixed prices before the

Sherman law wsa effectively applied lta

chief consideration was public sentiment

Would the newspapera print Indignant

editorials and satirical cartoons cnlcn

luted to Inflame the public mind? Would
legislators be stirred Into activity? These

tonalderations were more Important than

a study of market conditions On the

other hand the manufacturer who makes

a [articular brand of soap which be per

m tially guarantees or a particular kind

of watch to which ha gives a name and
reputation must study his market First

of all he must gage the demand for hta

trademarked or patented product Next
he must ascertain what competition be

Is likely to eucounter The extent of his

market and the number and character of

his competitors very largely determine the

price at which be can sell his | rodnet

If he fixes hta price too high he auto-

matically (.ripples himself for he either

limits hie sales and thus bis Iname or

permits a rival to undersell Am While

the trust that control! a necessity of Ufa

may fix price* to suit Itself unless re-

strained, a single manufacturer by the

ten stress of competition moat set his

price *0 low that the public will be in

duced to buy and that rivals wiu be on

able to undersell at a substantial profit

to themselves A trust may Ignore the

lane of supply and demand for a time

single manufacturer most obey them or

fell

nek up any popular magaxina and
glance through lta advertising page*. Ton
wiu find a half doses more of lew rimUar

breakfast foods competing with one an
other several watchmakers setting forth

the merits of tbetr tiiaepieraa, at least

three large manufacturers of Mi
clotbra who proclaim the attraction at

their tailored fabrics and several M*
tain pen manufacturers who lay street on

the mechanical excellence of tbeir lavsn

tlnoa You will find that there Is not n
very wide variation in the prieas at earn-

lasting spares of the muw quality Bach
manufacturer knows exactly that * retail

er must make at least twenty to tvwty
five per cant profit on the advertised fiOods

to do bualnees at all and that lb* Jobfcw

Who suppttae the retailer moat make as

same reason He know* that be himself
Is entitled to about tan or fifteen per cent
Very carefully be stadia Um manufactur
lug proosases his methods of buying ms to-

tal his system of dlstribution-HUl for the

purpoee of (muring to the Jobber and the

retailer the profit to which they are Just

ly entitled and of allowing himself a
profit larse enough to plaoa bla bmlnww
on a firm bails y«t small enough to dls

courage competition

It la one thing to fix a price on a well

known article of manufacture and another
to maintain It Before the Hupremo Court
handed d wn Its decision In l be Ranatocen
case It ass comparatively easy to main
tain a price on a patented article. The
lower Federal courts have held that the

exclusive right to vend his product given

by law to the patentee mcanl the right

to Bx selling l*nn end the rtkht to treat

n l rlc* cutter aa a intent Infringer Since

fhi Sherman law did u t apply to patent
I warm the Invmtor stood in a verv

i uv labia posit! u nut the Banatogen de
rial n del rives him of his price fixing

privilege nid his placed him on exactly

the seme footing aa the vendor of unpat
puled Htarle products

It mattpra little to a fanner whether
flip dealer to wh< m he sella his potatoes

retails them at 10 cents or fit 00 a bushel

lint It matters a great deal 1 1 the patentee

of a widely advertised watch whether hi*

selling price Is maintained or not. No one
knows who plaited the potatoes that thi

corner grocer sella but averyone knows
who made the patented watch that sells

for ffiO The farmer spends n i m mey In

advertising his potatoes or distinguishing

them from those of his nelghlwr He deals

In a staple product But the watch man
ufactnrer spends perhaps a million dol

Inn a your In coupling his name and
h n >r with his watch In guaranteeing lta

workmanship In driving home Its price

Ills good name and reputation eventually

become hi* principal asset In business

They heroine a aperies of property of

su h value however Intangible they be

tint they ofin actually be sold. If hi

tones bis name and reputation either

through his own carelmanem or the trick

ery of then, ha la In a poor way Indeed

Good will and reputation mean far

more now than they did In the pest Be-

fore the davs of systematic worldwide
advertising a craftsman and his bandl
work were known chiefly In hia own com
inanity A modern advertiser blasons his

name and his pledges In a thousand mags
sines a nd newunpere. Millions know
him by reputation and If bla reputation la

good be must Inevitably prosper

One way of robbing a manufacturer of

bis good name la to offer bla wares at lea
than the price that be has established by
much expansive advertising If a foun
tain pen that Is ordinarily sold at 16 jrtth

the minimum profit to the manufacturer
and bla distributors la advartlMd fit lew
than the coot of production by some de-

partment store the public naturally leaps

to the conclusion that the manufacturer
has berm too (reaping In a weed that ba
to nit to be trusted Very few realise

that widely advertised art iris* are thus
m id at ridiculously low prices by depart
sent stores and mall order bouses solely

for the purpose of attracting custom, gad
that the low sustained by price cutting Ja
“ora than compensated far by an seeorfel

tent profit on lees-wall known fipeih.

This policy of trading on the mreUUmi
of a well advertised article *o4 srely 1la

Jura the manufacturer, hot alee the pub-
He. How that affect to produced wU bu
atptolaad to the sett article <* toto

•fcammfitMtattrea. tores* read Aretore we
I

“ads! •* jeer lareatba aai a darenareu at

re Jen is nreJurewoUtarwatoe say
repress re thssliat OnHod Bask sa Potato
is ssb* (re. sa reqnsre Tto. sialnsi su
sirekid.. tense siTT reread re PATENTS
TRADE MARKS FOREIGN PATENTS, ere.

MUNN & COMPANY
r«I BROADWAY NEW YORK
BmasliOHu. CSS F Stress Wretoagma, D C

Classified Advertisementsmewatac
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An automobile, to give entire satis-

faction, must be equipped with an
entirely satisfactory electric starter

and lighting outfit.

The engineers who design automobiles
know this They realized the demand
for some kind of a starting device last

season, as a result 1913 is a “self-starter

year
”

But because they could not foresee the
public clamor for starters years ago and be-

cause the manufacturers of electrical devices

could not foresee it, some engineers thought
they were obliged to accept as “standard
equipment” on the cars which they de-
signed for 1913, starting and lighting systems
which they themselves knew to be still

undeveloped

The Aplco system is not the
hastily constructed kind

Vincent G Apple designed an
electric starting and lighting
system in 1900, and it has been
carefully developed in the inter

vening years He might have
put it on the market vears ago,
had he not determined never to

allow anv device to leave the
plant with the name Aplco upon
it until it was perfect in every
detail

The motor car builder s pres

ent preference for the Aplco sys-

tem is not based upon expensive
advertising The selling pnee of

Aplco devices is not made up of
items of thiB nature It is the
materials— the very best to be
had anywhere— the workman-
ship, the “know how, ' which
accounts for Aplco quality and
Aplco price

Mr Apple's long training in

electrical work for motor cars

and motor boats has enabled him
to make economies m manufac-
ture which his competitors have
entirely overlooked, because
they lacked that training

His personal supervision of his

corps of engineers has enabled
them to work out his ideas

and get for the automobile
manufacturer and his patrons—
the public, the benefit of these

economies

The Aplco Starter
will be the preferred starter on 1914 cars Here are

some of the technical features that commend if to

automobile engineers

The one-unit system

The one unit system used for the Aplco is the compact
ever reliable system of the electnc manufacturer who knows how
to combine these perfectly natural units into one mechanism
1 he two-unit system can only be regarded by cxpencmcd rn
gineers as a make-shift justified to its manufacturer because f

cheaper construction because he has to rush on the market to

meet the big demand

A 24-volt machine

The repeated tests and study on the starter question that

have been going on in the Apple factories for ten ytars lu\c
convinced their corps of engineers that anything less than 24
volts will not give the best service This added voltage gnes
additional power for starting purposes and through the contr Her
retains the 6 volts for lighting ignition and signihng It goes
its charging rate at low car speeds and eliminates to ) strong a

pull on a small battery

The two wire cable plan

The Aplco systems are built on the two wire cable plan

The return copper cable system eliminates numerous troun Is

The one cable system makes almost impossible the dimming of

lights which is one feature of the Aplco two wire plan and
the connecting of dash and tail lights in senes so that the dnver
can determine from the seat whether or not the tail light is

burning

“It never stops starting’*

If you are getting ready to buy a 1914 car with the most
reliable equipment you should not be satisfied with a so called

6 volt starter nor a one wire system They have a JoftWIo with

real service from a starting system

We ctn help you to bruit Four preeent car up to date by mailing the Aplco electnc 1 ghang lystctn

and Aplglow lamp* which penetrate dust and log If you don t know the Apple service Ration in your

locality you should and we will tell you if you aak

The Apple Electric Co., 62 Canal St., Daytof^ Ohio
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Something New and Vastly Better

MARK
Cold Drawn
Sherardixed
STEEL UNIONS

\ union that will not crack as cast unions do

A union that has a perfect, leakiest* seat—densified
steel igainst soft brass

A union that is tapered to fit standard pipe taper so

that ill threuls are m perfect mesh

Here at last is a pipe union that expands and con-
tracts under alternate heat and cold the same as the pipe
and will not stretch and assume a permanent ‘ set" as

malic lhle unions do

The Slier trdizmg process not only coats it with zinc
hut actually makes a zinc alloy of the steel 1 his Sher-
ardizing is done after threading, thus protecting the
threads from rust and corrosion

sn/jt Jull part! uteri andpntn tu tku nnu lemiUit ruitlns

tilth pttuurt ptpt umtn

MARK MANUFACTURING CO.
1903 Dempster Street EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

Te the Soeth !M» 1

Of all tbe soeaas eSaeiwM ts

the Antarctic that of Hoat Bratas wma
tbe most dUOcolt to eeco*. It would kar«
bam folly to drag tba baa<7 apparatus
np tbe volcano « alda bat by a atroka of
good lock and tbroogb a madsl tala-

aMpte-ieaa taken especially to raoord tba
nleauno a beautiful ciaar fh* waa ob-

tainad

Once when I waa menring a Alai of a

I air f young akoa gulla In tbalr neat at

»erj dose range I waa attacked by tba

imrenta ao (urloualy that I waa
laid out One of the pair swooping down
it ma atrnrk me such a blow in tba ay#
with Its wing that for an boor or taro I

suffered an at acute pain and at Hist

feared f >r the

mum

r : I < J

The queer little penguin reminds one _
of a corpulent id gentleman dreeaed In Wtfalate Ta
Immaculate while waistcoat with ntlny
t I coat them bird* are unable t 0y
their wings ItUng merely flapper*, rhelr

ha bite treetly resemble primitive man
kind In (hat rhi male selects hta mate
at certain iwrijds f (be tear from among

,

*>•?' -/-o

[(g«ai!e>£<

The GRAFLEX mokes
better photography pos-

sible by eliminating the

uncertainties Focusing

scale and “finder" are

done away with. With
a GRAFLEX you see

the Image full aize of

finished picture, up to

tbe instant of exposure

right aide up You know
to a certainty that the

picture is m focus, with-

out having to guess the

distance between the

camera and subject

The GRAFLEX Focal

Plane Shutter works at

any speed from “time”

to l-1000th of a second.

Ssod for lUustntsd Catalog

FOLMER 6 SCHWING
DIVISION

Eaotmia Kodak Co

IOCRESTBK.K.T

5sSHE®

lboo quacka her approval and acceptance

> d ff they g to establish a I m galow
the hlllal le

It le unnecessary to point out the tra-

in n I iw braadei lng of Intaneat whkh la

nr-ct-d by the Lluematograph in such an
r\|iedlllon aa that of Capt Boon Time
*ai 'ben tbe results of tbaaa perilous

iom.e of discovery wara acareel)

thougl t worthy the coat. Nowadays

Use or ll the sorld upon tba windows
which 1 1 ii laying tarns for the Ant time
by hla efforts the rlak la justified. He is

not atoring p experience for htnmalf
alone but foi II r whole of mankind. Hla
succeaa beconm a mattor of paramount
Interest and Imp. rtance to everybody be-

cause it Is a success In whose benefits we
can all now share

Mr Pouting when taxed with tba QOaa
tlon ntd y u learn tba art of photog-

raphy In >our native landr replied No
r learned most of my photography la oee
of tbe finest countries on aarth—Osh
fornu I 11 cd there ranching and cato

lug for about ten yean, and there Is prac-
tically no branch of photography that 1

have not studied in Out land of perpetual

hi i shine aud flowers My work in South
**i < allfornla attracted tbe attaDtion of

a llg New Turk publishing bouse which
made me an offer to travel around tbe
wtrld in their Interests Tkta offer waa
foil wed by others and ttoea than (1000)
I hare been trarating and Illustrating

every*

h

ere- la thirty dHTsrant liqfib

Them travels Involved every poeMMe kW
of phtiogrnphic wort and In iffff too-

celvnble cUmntc I bare bad to ink* tale-

photographs of mountains TO *0a» dle-

unt, and to go eg tba ertr fomuM,
Btero^hetopratfm cdtW taMM* *•
lacta. I bars worked ta t* adi-

sr£sr«rSinSSS^£t s?5

5vn

The Scientific American

Cyclopedia of Formulae

Concrete Pottery and

Carden Furmtun
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Cuba, Jamaica

PANAMA
CANAL

Hayti, Colombia,
Costa Rica, Nicaragua

Weekly Sailing

a

by now. fa*

Twin-Screw steamship* Carl
Schura and Emil L_ Boan and

ATLAS SERVICE

11 to 10 DAYS 91

U DAY CRUISES 9118
CUBA, JAMAICA, tmmi Trig 975
PANAMA CANAL. BaaaS Trip 9110

Land of the
Midnight Sun

WWfcJraia?
Lsviag HaaAais dura* lb. mtb. <J

Imperator

•like

Havburg-Aaerican Line

Cruise Around
the World

«ad

TfcnNfk the Paaaau Canal

,, tesMtje.
jNjjlAs Ae tajggtojb^SjMIratarftoato

to to 8*7 that tbs akin actDaily track*.

Tt» MO picture*)u« and altogether in-

USS section of the world that I hare
|

tatted la the Booth Polar Good

Blasting With Liquid Air
(OncloM from poet l*4.^

Tbe liquid air U kept ready for each

laat bole lu a special email flask comalu

W a weighed quantity. Theme tinmen

[carry at their o)«ulog a flexible metal

tube with conical point Into which tbe

central supply tube Is fitted. All that la

required for cbandns then la to lift the

back end of the flack, when tbe liquid air,

of It* own products of

vaporisation (like mineral water uuder

of carhoulc add) rises

through the metal tube into the supply

tube and through this luto the cartridge

entering there between the Imthldnal jiar-

of the charge, ready at tbe very

started by electric

Ignition

of the cartridge lu

The completion of the

charge is readily ascertained by the cestui

tion of the fluxing noise under which part

tho liquid air eacapes from tbe blast I

tie as n white

Thla process thus eliminates all the

difficulties experienced lu early attempts

liquid air os an explosive Being
readily prepared liy

e of consumption. In fact. In tbe

ery gallery where It la to he used, It

i) with the la mootsMe incidents

lie from (he transiiort mid slor-

of dynamite above or below ground
Furthermore there Is no possibility of the]

expkudre'a being stolen, e K, for unlaw
purposes, nor la the uuniuraLlure of

explosive Itself connected with any
|

ter, while llie presence of couslderahlo

of oxygen In the form of liquid

air la a valuable addition to the salvage

By ualng the cheap fuel available In
|

coal mines, the operation of a liquefac-

tion plant will bo cheapened sufficiently

for liquid air to compete successfully

with the ordinary explosives.

A New Road Material

W ITH a view of obtaining a

surface which will give a better re-

ice to automobile traffic, oxiMrlmeuts

are being mode again in France with

rial consisting of an lutl

mate mixture of Iron straw' or Iron In

wiry or flliroui

as Is commonly used for cleaning and

scraping puritoses In thla country,

gethar with cement mortar aud sand.

called ferro-emnent

and It appears that testa as to Its fitness

for road surfaces arc giving good results.

But tbe Iron Is not the usual kind

In commerce, but Is prepared specially for

the purpose by miltHblu machines of ap-

propriate daaign It Is claimed that

ttarial will not be an o

expensive one

A Septufenarfui Arctic Explorer

I
T la reported that Clapt. Pater Bayne,

who In 1*08 was attached

i CapL C F Hall’s exiiedltlon In search

Of the remains of Mr John Fraukltu aud

Ids party, and who Is probably tho lastj

stUrl i or of that enterprise, haa purchased
|

tbe old arctic

Heettle, and wl

Victoria Laud, willing next June. Oapt
Bayne Is 00 years old.

Coal In Nigeria

Jjt
XTBNSIVE deposits of cosi here base

river port of Onttsha. Analyses carried

I opt at the Imperial Institute to London!

indicate that tbe Nigeriaa product bkel

it** thirds tbe value of tbe boat 1

fml This discovery Is likely to *H
toward tvnbtm Vh ttoodwbi

Correct automobile lubrication is a serious

problem. But its fundamentals are simple.

We will cover them in a plain question-and-
an&wer form.

What moves your car ?

Power.

Qactboa; What determines your power ?

Answer; Your motor, your fuel and your lubricant If any

one of these factors falls short in full efficiency, you receive less

than full power. The greater part of the power lost is taken up

by friction—wear on the moving
|

parts

Wliat will give you
the most efficient lubrication?

H

• An oil of the high-

est lubricating quality whose
"body” or thickness, is best fry,y^-jig!"^

t

suited to the feed requirements —
of your motor ^

Suppose you use oil «srss=

of lower lubricating quality or

of less correct “body ” What *

are the penalties?

Answer Many Among them
are

(1) Fjcapo of the explosion peat the CJ-*“

piston nnii and loss of comprcasinn a^0***
.

(2) Unlubricaied cylinder walls at the uTSS
_

upper end of the piston stroke (3) P?V
Imperfect lubrication of many of the

bearmgi (4) Lxccsi carbon deposit r£u*

(Due to the oil working too freely past

the piston rings and burning in the com-

buxtion chamber ) (5) Excessive oil

and fuel consumption (6) Worn wrist LBC ^,'

pins (7) Rapid and unnecessary de-

tcnoration of your motor (8) Loose IS*

bearings (9) Noisy operation

Qmetbon How can you deter-

mine the correct oil for your

car ?

Answer; By consulting the
lubricating chart— printed in

Bkr.

0]

63-

part on the nght

Quotha: What assures the re-

liability of this chart ?

Aimr; Tbe chart is the re-

sult of the most far-reaching and

most thorough study of automo-

bile lubrication that has ever (5—"“

been undertaken jjfti

It was prepared by a company whose
authority on scientihc lubrication is re- ***

cognised throughout the world — ihe ifr-..

Vacuum Oil Company ^1,
It was prepared after a careful analysis . ~

I-***
1
'

of the motor of each make and each

model of American and foreign car L*
The superior efficiency of the oil* ~T.

specified has been thoroughly proven by

pracDcal tests.
1

Ifyou use oil of lower imincatmg faaltty

or of Un-comet Mr” than that specified

fir your car, your motor facet unnecessary

friction, hit (f power, and ultimate serious

In buying Gargoyle Mobiloils from

dealers it is safest to purchase a full bar-

rel, half-barrel, or a sealed five-gallon or

one-gallon can

Look for the name and the red Gar-
the container

*»i£=L

Mobiloil
A gradeJar each type qfmotor

a boouej. conaujn, o.r rampi<« ^ccs^iri^szxt'iss-nt^;
lubricating chart, together with pomta on u •mr mwrfc /WwfiB. They

lubrication, will be mailed on request JSSLlE S&StSedEm*'
”umM' '™,r

VACUUM OIL CO., Rochester, U. S. A.

m£ ms!oSSmli
es he the

p

nudpest tUsei rftht luortj





The Voice of Reconstruction
When a flood sweeps

titera vast area, desolating

Hie dfies and towns which
lie in it* course, the appeal
fo;* assistance gets a unani-

mous response from the

whole country.

With all commercial and
social order wiped out, an
afflicted community is un-
able to do for itself. It

must draw upon the re-

sources of the nation of

which it is a part

,Jn such an emergency,
thte telephone gives its

greatest service when it

carries the voice of distress

to theoutside world,and the
voice of the outside world
back to those suffering.

At the most critical time,

the nearest telephone con-
nected and working in the
Bell System affords instant

communication with dis-

tant places.

And always the Bell Sys-
tem, with its extensive re-

sourcesand reserve means,
is able to restore its service

promptly,and in facilitating

the work of rebuilding, per-
forms one of its highest
civic functions.

Thf Panama Quidk By John O Collins,
Mount Hope, Canal Zone I C C
Press, 1012

This Is an excellent guide book written pri-

marily ft* the tourist but lisa biiihly instructhe

The Nrw Houbekeemno KIDciency
Htudiee in Home Management By
Christine E Frederick Darden City
and New York Doubleday, Page &
Co, 1013

praiseworthy attempt to apply to bowsekeep)nx
the rtBrieocy prtaripISM of Mr Harrlwton
Emerson and Mr Frederick W Taylor Tlx,

thoroughly practical eharactur of Mm. Frederick •

American Telephone and Telegraph Company
And Associated -Companies

Epit?M Tmlmphonm it thm Cmmtmr of thm Symtem

Counters

A»k An
Your Dealer F-cnh.1 n
What He theDremof
Thmlu of aGentleman is

Boston
Garter
Holds Your Sock
Smooth aa Your Skin

That’* what counla with you. Next
you want snug comfort and finally,

the service that only the bat
materials and malar,a can give

mi
• jf

Hranly D
PORTLAND CEUffiNT MAKING bdeoried 1

“ret amdss costawred n SoswbSc Asms. r>0 wmUo'w
-us 1433 1-461. 1466. 1510. 151 1 Pncs Wlrebws lefegr

•sch For isle by Mas It Co., lac. sad French setantifle i

CRUDE ASBESTOS

Rent This Transit or
Level for Nine Months

then it s yours

la pairlutfc pridn vtitah indur»i

for Frauen the chief ulory of Uh
of wlrvicn tclenraphy PcrtuijM

Juitffe would ho Inclined to give

ELECTRIC?”
|

INCIAL GsW

small s work, particularly aa the table of on.
Unis lx ney oomploto

Den Blitehkndi See Von Dr Adolph
Kw-lxalt Stuttgart Koamoa Gcaoll-

pnliaft tier Naturfreundc, 1913

This Is a wall written popular account of fresh

water flora It Is another dadroMe addition to

the excellent tonPro- vs and popularly worded

monographs leaned by the Kaemos Bodelj

Women aw Woold Bcildbm Studio* In

Modem Feminism By Floyd Dell

Chicago Porbo* & Co , 1013 12mo ,

104 pp Price, 76 cents
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‘1 ki purpose of thin journal in tn record accurately

nlmply, and interi ntlnglg, the world'll propreel in ncien-

tifle knowledge and industrial achievement

Hone Living Versos Hone Power

I
Ts the K< lKisTiru A music** of January lHth we
published nn Illustration baaed on talilea prepared

l>> the Hectrloal Hiqrtnccriiig Department of the

MatMiehuaetlH Institute of Technology shun lug how
fur horae, khhoIIoc and electric trucks of different

caimcltles emild 1 ravel per dollar The oxiienses of

the truck* were reprexonted In the form of lumls

dragged along I he ground lichlud them III each cane

lli« load unx mude up of fuur different Item*, one
rt presenting the charge for feed, fuel or electricity,

another for maintenance, thi third for the garage or

Htable Including drlser and heliwr, and the fourth tor

overhead charge*.

Where the horae allowed to the greateat dUadsnn
tagu a* comimreil with the mulor, wa* In the coat of

feed. Herein I* the priori]*! I difference Iwlween anl

mat and mechanical punier*. The rennon 1* flint the

home la lining fuel coilatuntl) w heron* the motor

vehicle 1* using It* supph of energy only when tier

forming work To put It dlffcrontls, the horae I* |«ld

tlu feed) by the day, while the motor 1* imlil In the

Job (In ganollue or electricity) Work with a horse

I* a by-product Moat of the energy fed to It 1* em-
ployed In bnlldlug up and maintaining It* own bwllly

health If a horae required no fot*l daring It* Idle

hnurn tliere would lie little chance for the motor truck

except 111 iqieclal condition* To be *ure n working

Imrae la fed more thuu nil Idle liurae, but It doe* not

necesssrily follow that tbe extra feed will all be con

verted Into tiaeful work

It la very lmtairtniit to kuuw jnat what return the

home ta giving for the f<**l It receive*, lieeanse It eat*

fuel or fuel equivalent ninth more rapidly (ban the

motor On another luge will be found nu llliiKt ration

lia*ed on figure* funil*lied by the Miissuilmsot I* limtl

lute of Teeluiology allowing how much work a horae

due* in nu average working day. when engaged In the

service of hauling freight from a railroad freight hou*c

to a dealer*’ w*rehon*e Thl* I* not necewtarllv typical

of nil line* of tniiuipurtatlnn but U doe* *how that

the actual work done by a horae may be far lex* than
one would mipjNMe without aludy Ah depleted tn

our llluHtrnllon, the horae track wa* moving mils- 40

l*r cent of tlie working das It wa* traveling lie-

twtsen warehouse and freight houae only II) tier cent of

the day and during oulv IS ptr rent of the day wa*
tliere at leant a partial load on the wagon. \ work
Ing home may be given a* lunch a* S3 per cent more
ait* than an Idle home In return for which It may be

working only about nn hour und a half out of a work
lug day of ten huura, or uuly about 0 |ier ceut of the

entire twenty four bourn, during all of which lime It

I* couaumlng fnel for 11* on n maintenance

A* It I* pr1nrl|iuU\ In fuel coiummptlon that the

motor truck Hbowa It* *n|ierlorlty over the horae truck

It I* ohvlouH I lml uuder condition* where actual work
t* dom> dnrtng onlv IS per cent of the working day,

the motor truck nuiy *how but little more eOlclen«.y Hum
the home truck OlnUmxly under auch comlltlon* the

r«und> I* to adjunt the work *o Uut the truck will

ki*p moving practically nil the lime with full load
I'hl* inn l*< Hccoinpllxbed onlv hv using iqierial loading

Htwl uni,Billing dot law. I common practice I* to pro-

vide Keitarau Unite* which may be loaded and unloaded
at leboire without ilelny Ing the truck Mill uuother
NiiggCHtlon I* to n*i Ira Her* which may be couiileil to

tht truck with a minimum of deluy Tlie motor truck

will then be the equivalent of a locomotive In fact,

Mr Morgan tlllev, writing lu a recent number of the

I- ntrtneerlnp Jtrrord, proved that In many attuation* a
motor truck can do better work hauling trailers than

carrying the name load on It* own wheel*. The motor

vehicle la too valuable a machine to stand Mis *f-
any time during the worirtaj day If the tr«V VON
used as a toeotUotiv* many ptoblama of its couotrnoHop
would be eliminated. One of the principal dUMJtiOft
met with in the ordinary track, He* In the provlaioo of

Hprtsg* suitable for all condition* of treflle, If the

springs are heavy enough for the fully loaded track

they will be stiff enough to rack the mechanism when
the vehicle la running empty

It may be thought that various time-saving expedi-

ent* can also be applied to the boras. While there la

no doubt that a better return for tbe Invwtmmt can

be made by reducing the Idh* time of tbe horae, It most

be remembered also that It la when moving that the

motor truck shows Its chief superiority, and also that

tbe horae cannot be ke]it working constantly all day
long Imt require* many rest period* for recuperation.

A Simple Parcel Pott Wanted

S
I \C*R (he enuctmeut of the Parcel Cost law of

AiigUHt 24th, 1912, and Its Introduction on Jann
ary 1st, thl* year much crltlcbim ha* been made

In the public press about the oompltcatlona, restric-

tion* and unfairness of tbe Bourne eight *oue system
as *iwelded lu the law and a demand for a reduction

of the number of louee, or Instead, tbe establishment

of a low flat rale with an Increased weight limit, over

the eleven-pound limit now in use.

AedtMlug to a recent article tn the New York Bun
on 'Parcel Post Defects 1 wherein it refon to tbe evi-

dence given before the Post Office Department Investl

gating Committee a* being of considerable Interest, It

The Bun refer* to the carelessness In the handling

of lncknge* how In our Instance half of the twcknge*

sent were received at I heir destination III a damaged
(crushed) condition It la also staled that lu other

countries where the system Is lu effect, damage to pack

Bgcs In traiinll Is comparatively rare, and there appears

no reason why a similar security should not he obtained

here. It refers to the lneoiiVHiilence of the siswIhI |iar

cel post stamps and advocates a return to the ordinary

letter H«vm ru

Referring to the wine system, the Bun continues

•A more srrlnn* dlfflrnlty Is the toas tyrtem which Is

routuaing and mmpllratcd The saormnos nine of tlw (win-

try would seem to justify the system since It spnesrs on
tbs face of It soointlau* ta carry a parrel a thousand miles

for the same price that la charged for Are mllca. Nevrrthe
leas, the shippers who gsre evidence on Tuesday were onanl
won* In asking for a (1st rate and la urging that the Ideal

yatim would be s balk ritn where ahlppcn could drive a
dray load of packages on the scalea and pay at ao much a
pound or Ion. If auch s ayatem were adopted It wuuld proh
ably be found In practice that tbe abort freights balanced

tbo long. Certainly It would make for almpUrity, and tr the
public la to herein* habituated In using parcel post to the
extant It should 1* used to juitiry Itself, simplicity In Its

regulations la a flrat consideration 1

The act of 1012 provides for th« change of rates

ami weight limit* and the consolidation of gone* by

the Postmaster General subject lit the consent of the

Interstate Commerce Commlmdnn when the coat of the

service will not exceed the revenue therefrom.

If the plan mentioned above—“that the short freights

balanced tbo lot in’—1* true, and according tn the law
of averages If should be, it follows Hut a single low

uniform i»rcel rate applicable for Individual local!

ties as well a* great distances should produce nu in-

dent revenue to be self-sustaining.

With the Introduction of perfected high-powered

automobile postal vehicle* capable of carrying large

volumes of postal matter direct from one port office to

another, over night, Iwtween cities a hundred miles

apart, much economy of transportation eo«t would ba

effected, and tbe expense of double handling be saved.

A similar taw of the sutomoliile rural delivery port

wagon ha* been proposed by the Postal Progress
League, where a vehicle should start at each end of

the reute, on a given hour, In opposite direction* and
carry merchandise and passenger* hy tbe parcel post

system. This would faclUtatc the exchauge of firm
produce along tbe route and provide facilities at low
rates to the residents cm the route for personal trans-

portation.

Postal iwrsonal transportation has been In eocoees
ful use lu a few foreign countries for some digs, A
simplified parcel poet baaed on a single low, yet pay,

lug rate, will have a stimulating effect In tbe transpor-

tation of light commodities throughout the country, sod
encourage trading by mail to a greater dggne than
ever before

Tbo AdffopbuM la W*f

ALTHOrOH aeroplanes were used oc.nmny oopt>

stone during the recant Turko-Balkan .'“’i—tffr*,

dlriglbiee were oeempkmoua by tbrtr tbeeect,

end there wit so organised air-eerrlOf Thick cm#

'(dvr «* wer-dere

«r dekiteta rh^Sfe’ # ,H**te
MUem or th* ate** -aad

by way of tbe air We gjprkNMMM Ml to*
to Urn Turko-ltaUan tomjrnigu to KtpoB for actfel

war experteooto, and although there weef, mr
tonsrtded, tn that the Hates* Bed three mnffg-k it?
craft, dlrigibtes, aeraptaMe end rapttre kltebatletyi,

whereas the Turks had none, tbe ale eerrtoe of the

former was organised and wotted systeamtirany ted
arhtsred oertaln deflate rente on which we out begin

to formulate opinions. On the whole, we gather that

both oeraptenee end dlriglbiee were of great m to

the Italians in the joattm of rwirmnalmanoa On rare

oocaoiana they assisted the ortinray to find targets ted
regulate their Are, and they enabled the staff tv oorreet

existing maps by moans of photograph*, hut with regard

to dropping bombs the effort* of the latter were de-

cidedly moral rather than material.

In outaln limited cases as regards Inanimate object*

of attack, aeroplane* might be effective, os for instance

for the dertraoUon of railway line*, since "tawing" a
number of Itombe, while the machine kept abort a
length of permanent way, would not bo very difficult

As regards the destruction of fixed points, the aero-

plane la practically useless, anleae large number* are

used, each carrying aue or two heavy bomb* and com-

ing comparatively clone to tbo ground. Even so, the

difficulties in obtaining accuracy of aim from the swift-

ly moving machine ere very great Besides this, the

Italians found that even in face of the Indifferent

marksmanship of the Turks It was imperative to keep
at au altitude of 4.MO feet In order to remain out of

range of rifle fire. There Is no cover In mld-elr, and
If the liomh-droppera should descend low enough to

take any kind of aim, the attacking aeroplanes would
have to run the gauntlet of a fusillade so heavy and
sustained an to render sighting difficult and the chances
of escape from destruction very alight- Ranging on
aeroplanes has been shown to be extremely uncertain

ou account of tbetr speed, and Tor other reasons, hut

the sustained flro of many rifle* within say 1.800 feet

and necessitating no special adjustment of sight* would
eliminate tbe process of range-taking. On the whole,

the damage likely to be dune by aeroplanes dropping

bom lie 1* negligible, the moral effect on good troops

moat uncertain, and uot worth the expenditure of gal

la lit liven and machines which are of much more value

for purposes of reconnaissance.

Rail Inefficiency

I
T baa been said that there la no more efficient

product of human Industry than the steel rail,

and this la probably true , but it Is also true that

there is hardly any element In Industrial activity which
]* mo inefficiently employed.

This fact will become apparent when It la considered

that a rail la stressed almost to the limit of lta endur-

ance, uuder violent shock and heavy pressure, for a
few miuutoH at a time, and then allowed to remain
practically ldlo for several hours. With the exoeptlnn

of the rail* used In and about terminals and yards. It

appears that .for a very considerable percentage of tbe

time the entire roadbed of a railway system la Idle,

while tor the balance of the time It Is violently over

worked. No modem manager would venture to

work his men In such an irregular and erratic

During tbe put decade tbe burden upon the rail

has been greatly Increased, both u regards engine

and cant, and while attempts have been made to Im-

prove the rail, in form, weight, and constitution, the

fact still remains that It Is subjected to conditions far

mare severe and unequal than almost any other form
of structural material.

Just where the remedy lisa remains to be determined,

buf It would seem that before attempting to produce
a strooger, or mere oostly rail, tbe desirable method
of procedure would he to attempt to use the present

rail In a more efficient manper The reel uufulnees of

tbe rail lies In lta earryiug rapacity, to lta effectlvttneee

u a means of tnnffpert, and hence each reduction to

maximum load! and toenue to frequency of" trains

u would give maximum ceparity with netraet ap-

proach to uatfortety to burden, would-tePareittly load

to maximum efficiency. and to sUcb tOlrfmca to streeara

as would render break*** extremely uufcbeiy,

It la probable that euck a modUS**** to operation

would, at flrat, fat* to meet #h*t^pre -W of traffic

manager* h* tMtog to terete* cttffieMtiffii

;

but whrai th» ttatt of copocw to -attained,
1 haterere to

be totofrm rate tot reito wW) am re* btitpraitoty

wUk-oom* ether e*«mtot* of the treat {rapport top&
fcm, we may be ptrattM to Inquire whiltev ttoJUwffi.

etowwm̂ of the at** toll hldJMbte eteMW*

which todiretea tbChtemtofir tra" Uadlral ' ehanxw to
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#Uitaafoll Ifar-Mfrr titat mranwlod wire

fo ensuing ttfoulwlr tal* «m for winding deetre.

•OEOUk oqd (• similar work, it b qf Intern* to be
>hk to tokh* the end* of such wire la • reedy manner
•nd mpwdrily la «ku off the era* of enamel so as

to km eodi bom, Wi«n> the wire U eery floe,

it U o vwy dtiOcmlt matter to atrip the atuuaol without
brooking the- wire, ao that the present Oerman method
ia a timely ope. The enda of the wire ore dipped {or

aaoaa time la boiling potaeh lye or in oonoentrated
sulphuric add, or again in a oonoentrated and cold

lye both, then waahed for an inatant with hot water
and dried by dipping in aloohoL Thk leavea a dean
aurfaee at metal for soldering

la eatrle lee-mam ffraetar baa been devieed by a
Loodoo inrantor In the turnel freeaer tank, generally of

large atae for wholaeale manufacture, holds or the Uko, la

mounted a tubular ooil anppUed from a oarbonlo-add

machine which takea the place of ioe and salt. The small

machine ! mounted on a wall fnmo together with a smut,’

eleotrie motor whloh driven it by bolt from above, so that

the outfit takea up very little floor space Cleanliness la

secured by the entire absence of crushed lee and salt, and
there am no wet floors. It is dalmod that the eleotrie

device also gives oonddemble economy in working
Another point ia that where them am eleotrie motors
already in use for other purposes, the ice-cream machine
can bo driven from thorn without entailing the extra ex-

pense of a motor

Parking for Lamp Baiba.—What is known aa the "ovi-

garde” paoldng for electne lamp hulba is proving quite

a suooeaa In France It consists of an individual wrapping
for each lamp whloh was at first devised fur transporta-

tion of eggs, whence its name, and was afterward mado
in a suitable form for lamp bulbs It consists of an egg-

shaped shell made at oarrugated paper with the corruga-

tions running parallel to the length of the lamp Thu
envelope fits tight upon the lamp ami is opened entirely

down one side so that the wrapping can bn opened out
for lnaartlng the lamp, then it folds over with an over-

lapping Joint. At the top is a small narrowed part which

surrounds and protects the pointed end or the bulb In

this way the lamps can be simply pocked in lioxns Uko

any kind of loose material without needing any further

precautions.

Aa Electric Gas-analyser has recently been produced

which servos to give a series of rapid analyses of fur-

nace gases so that the combustion may lie observed

Usually the amount of carbomo add (or oxygen) is

determined in this way An eleotrie motor operates

all the parts and the rapidly suooeoding analyses aro

raoordod on a paper drum In succession By raising

a small water gasometer bell to a given height by the

motor, a standard amount of the furnace gas Is drawn
in, then it goes into a potash absorption chamber where

all the carbonic said gas is absorbed. The remainder

pa— from here Into a second gasometer whoee hull

is on the end of a lover, and the bell rises aooordtng

to the amount of gaa sent Into It Should no gas he

absorbed, the aseond gasometer receives the full 100

per oent of the standard amount, and the pen attached

to it by it light arm now rises to the top or to the xoro

showing no eorbonio add Were 30 per oent absorbed,

it would rise less and indicate this latter amount Then
the gas is evacuated and a fresh analysis made, and

so on quite automatically, onoo in about every five

minutes.

Aa Onu Telephone—Op May 1st what is probably

the first ocean telephone call station was opened for

puhlls use This Is in Platte Faugire lighthouse an a

rook lying about 1H miles to the northeast af Guernsey,

Channel Islands. The lighthouse, which has no keeper,

la fitted with a powerful fdg signal, worked from shore

by means of a submarine eahle. In a fog ships oreep

up guided by the fog ham and drop anchor near the

lighthouse until the fog lifts sufficiently to enable them

to take the narrow channel to the harbors of Guernsey

In such ease any pilot or ship’s offiosr by climbing the

Ugbtbouse can ring up Guernsey telephone exchange

and report Ua ship. The telephone is reached by

4timbb* a 4*reug ladder to the platform outside the

Ughtho«S» doors. Before be aon leave the ladder the

pOot pulps open a trap door which corses the manhole

-in *be platform. Tbs arrangement is such that the

JO* sonsot opts the lighthouse door to ranch the

MiMtom Until he has shut down the tnp door over

the manhole. The set of opening the out* lighthouse

Apr etmnfok Um tsfophona fitted outside the inner

doer of the lighthouse, which k kept locked. Only

mis wfcs In the coble is nvmflehle far the telephone, sod

emP.tWk.hfin hi fovdmd for«tW purposes, and dosing

mSSw'

W

iSillS/sSSFjSs pilot must dose It

la m*r to ranch

Photographing tho Aarora.—Prof Stormer and Dr.
Birkdand spent the months of February and Mareh at

Bosekop, in northern Norway, making photographs of

the aurora, continuing the remarkable work of two years

ago fiesta the previous case, photographs have been

taken simultaneously from two stations about 2H miles

apart, connected by telephone, in ordor to furnish moans
of computing the distance and altitude of the aurora.

Zlgsaf Ughtalag —Photography long ago proved tliat

what was once taken for zigzag lightning is really sinuous,

I e , without sharp angles. Otto Molauior, In Dot Wet-

Ur, offers an explanation of tho angular appearance of

lightning He bellovoa that tho suddon glare of tho flash

causa an Involuntary movement of tho bead or oye, the

original image of the flash persists for a moment ou the

retina, along with the image produced on the eye in Its

new position Thus we get Uie impression of a broken

line

Canadian Weather Forecasting is tho subject of a use-

ful brochure just published hy the assistant director of

the Dominion meteorological service, Mr H t Wohbor
The writer is perfectly frank as to tho unsatisfactory

scientific side of weather prediotion, and attempts to git e

only a digest of cmpineal knowledge pertaining to this

work as earned on in Canada. It would bo an oxoollcnt

plan if the forecasters in all olhor oountnoa would put the

results of their practical experience on paper In the same
way

A Saperatltloa Coneeralng Meantala Sickness is re-

ported by Mr W Bryce Douglas to (irevail in Bolivia,

viz ,
the belief that there is some onnnaatiun Imtwisin this

affection and the presonoo or largo mineral doposlls in the

mountains This belief is reflected in a Bolivian name
for tho disease

—
" vela"—meaning literally a lode or vein

Tho natives thus attempt to explain the fact that the

siokness is more or less local iu its ooourremw, and dot*

not appear to depend solely upon altitude The pass of

Ltviahuoo, on the trail from rhsllspata In Sucre is known
to contain large deposits of antimony, and is isiusnlcnsl

a bod plane for “soroche" (mountain snknoss), some
travelers dying when crossing it

A New Variety of Bean adapted for dry climalns was
discovered under interesting nreumslaucna by Pror K
W Clothier, or the University of Arizona, as reported by
him In a recent magazine article During a 1,300-milo

wagon Journey over the doaurts and mountains of Ansona
in the summer of 1008 ho visited tho Papage Indians, anil

obtained from them several hundred limwiiMli-yHlhiw

beans of an unknown variety These worn grown on

experimental plots at the Arisons Kxisinment Station for

four years before the discovery was announced It ap-

pears that the new bean, which has been named “ teparv,"

is more prolific under dry conditions than any other

known variety, yielding as high as 730 pounds to the aero

with no water other than the scanty rainfall of Arizona

Under the some conditions ordinary beans yield only front

00 to 144 pounds to the sore

Uses for Coldura Cyansmid —It is only a few years

lnee it was discovered that nitrogen panned over hot oal-

dum carbide formed a oompound valuable as a fertiliser

It is converted into ammonia in tho sod and so eon be

used os a substitute for nitrates. More recent practice

passes steam over the oyanamid and converts it into

ammonia In the factory The catalytic action of curium

and thorium oxides on ammonia and air makes it possible

to convert this Into nltria add, thus opuning np a new
market. Fusion of oyanamid with sodium sails oonverts

It into cyanide, valuable in gold mining By treating oya-

namid with water just below the lulling point dioyandla-

mid is made, a compound useful in the dye industry and

ia the making of explosives. In Germany they aro selling

under the names of “Ferrodur,” “ Intendt," "Hessolm "

etc., materials for case-hardening steels. These powders

are merely compounds of oyanamid with some alkaline

•alt and carbonaceous material

Taldaf Criminals' Finger Prists an the Spot—Dr
Helntl recommends a very good method for taking the

finger prints of criminals, this not relating to finger-print

records in an anthropometric bureau, but where tho

record ia to he taken on tho spot where a onme occurred

such ai on a wall or any object which cannot be moved
and when the print Is Impossible to photograph on ac-

count of lighting or other reason He makes use of a very

fine color powder so aa to dust it over the prints which

, are of a own or 1ms greasy nature, and In this way tho

powdsr pdheres to the finger print and takes all its

,
gradatiobs. Then a specially prepared paper Is pressed

upon ths print and the powder adheres to It so as to give

a good copy of the original Much paper is prepared with

a mixture of brassax and paraffine adding a few drops of

glycerine, coating the paper with a thin layer of the same

The paper la of a very flexible kind so that it flu upon tho

surfaes of irregular obJeoU It ia said that a gelatine

photographic paper has a good surface for taking off

powdra prints of thk ktod, and can be employed with

A Pneumatic Antl-efiy far Autamobfles.—Patent No.
1,060,044 to Benjamin Douglass, Jr, of Orange, New
Jersey, presents an automobile with an explosion engine,

an ordinary muffler and a secondary muffler, which last

is partly filled with sand and into which the exploded

gqses an discharged and subsequently siburned, and both

mufflers an oonnentod with the explosion engine and
connections are provided from the secondary muffler to

convey the silenced gases and some of the sand in front

of and on either side of one or both of tho driving wheels

of the automobile so tho foroc of tho muffled gases aan
boused to spread sand to prevent slipping of the wheels.

The "Dog-fish" Body Is the Latest —Wo have had
submarine bodies and aeroplane bodies, one designer

bos gone so far os to bring out a terra-marine body, and
now comes tho "dug-fish' body which is said to repre-

sent the very some of perfection for touring servioo The
‘dog-fish" body is simply an ordinary touring body, or

rather a torpedo body, in whn h the sides are extended to

inolosu tho running boards, thus providing ample space

fur tho storing of tool boxes, parts, eta Tho spare tires

are accommodated m a bulbous book and the side door,

giving entrance to thu comportment over the step, k
wide enough to pass a rathor largo trunk The bora and
the lamps are quite invisible and when folded the top die*

appears into a comportment at the liaok of llie body
When in touting trim, tho car Is sold to be waterproof

Automobile Omnibuses In France—Tho great exten-

sion of automobile omnibus lines throughout France for

•orvice in the country districts will lie seen when it is ob-
served that there are already 293 different omnibus lines

running at present, a total distance tif 5 3A0 nules The
types of autobus or alpine ear ore supplied by 23 different

works, most of which are ui the nighborhood of Paris.

The different lines which we mention aro organized by 170
transportation companion When it is nolined that three

or four years ago thuro were seoroely thirty of these auto-

bus lines in operation, tho progress mode m a very recent

p< rlod is striking Even now the matter is at llie outset,

and just lately the complex problems of operating ser-

vh-cm of this kind were but little known, lending thus to a
hesitation on the port of the communes and the Htate to

furnish siilrodies Lock of no-operation among the com-
panies was another drawlsu k All this is now changed,

and thi forthcoming operating data are encouraging the

authorities in the matter of subsidies, while the methods
I>f the limn art- Iicconung Ixjlli r established A general

transport syndicate Is lutelv organized a starting point

having been made at tho Dneonil* r 1012 Congress.

From this timo on, a brilliant future is predicted for auto-

mobile passenger service A few example* will show the

kind of service in use, for instanre thu Nice Company
operates 10 Borliet autobus in the Maritime Alps region

from Nice to Bnancnn, a total of 170 miles The some
en ter prise operates a line from Avignon to Aries, Oii miles

A line from Grasse to ( ash llane operated l>v llie Touring

Car enterprise, uovors JiO miles with Peugeot and other

ears Tho Auto Trans|sirt firm Hus 8 autobus running

between Aix aud lion i lunette, M!5 miles Another

enterpnsu has four linis radial mg from Montpellier

and using 0 Do Dion cars, with a distune© of 103 miles

Improvement In Motorryde Magnetos—If the solu-

tion of ignition iwobltms has done much to advance thu

auloniobilo busim *s it scarcelv on hav u done less to ad-

vance the motors \< le Industry Wlurca* It is a simple

matter to curry almost snv kind of ignition apparatus

on an automobile, regardless of its complication or bulk,

the equipment of motoreyi les presents problems whloh

aro entirely foreign to any that cun crop up in automo-

bile work In tile first place, it is alwolutely essential

that Lliu ignition apparatus on a nintortveio occupy tho

smallest possible amount of xjmuh , for space is at a pre-

mium and the rider can ill afford to have his machine

festooned with wiring and cluttered up with batteries

and witches and what not And in the second place, it

is uvua more important that the apparatus whloh pro-

duces the bfe-givmg S|>arks Isi waterproof In these re-

spects, it is interesting to note the really liny size of the

modern motoroyeio magneto and the degree of water*

proofness which has lwcn obtained in the majority nf

oases the magneto is a miniature instrument practically

built integral with the motor from which it is driven

either by inclosed gearing or by a chain of the “silent”

variety It forms a neat contrast to the bulky and
weighty batteries and coils which only about a year ago

were standard equipment on all but a viry few machines

and marks very plainly one my big step forward that

motorcycle and magneto manufacturers have made
within tiio past twelvemonth Also, these newer types

of instruments are waterproof In the fullest sense of the

word—a statement which could not have been applied

with any degree of truth, to their predecessors Without

exaggeration, they will operate efficiently with a con-

tinuous stream of water playing on thulr” vitals' without

the slightest apparent diminution of their spark-produc-

ing proclivities. “Bottling up" the internal economy of

the instruments ha* not been an easy task, though It

MnrtiMkai tun ban) thoroughly done.



I
N tin l h f v ur mind then- la probat ly the vagus
w Ilili n f having beard that sometimes after a

|)era turn been atrnck by lightning the ph itographle

luiaa f a nearly tree or other object la found lm
I n-Hse<l m n the body Thla la one of the ten thou
Hand url iih and neglected subjects that will U fully

dlnrnaicd li thi hh yet unwritten and unplanned Para
111 nun n licyil |nedla—that anxloualy awaited om
nlum Khthemm f things left out of the o nventlonal
refen i ce-booka The a|Wrebate of the existing liter

tun of thi autjecl mattered through aeviral language a

la fairly exteiudve and the marlu In qucatlon hun oc
caHlonally been drawn and even photogrepbad fr im
nature a hey art tailed lightning prlnu or kerauuo-
grapha
tor our preaent purpoae It will be convenient to din

tlngulab two claaaea of lightning prints tlx (1) aria r

eacent forma popularly auppoaed to be photograplm of
tna» or tber vegetation and („) a variety of other
forma

There la no doul t of the frequent occurrence on the
bodies of jiermin who have
been Htruck b\ lightning of

ramifying marlu atrnngly eug
grating the at penram e of treea

brancliea and the like The ac

companylng Fig 1 la drawn
from a photograph i f anch I

marlu on the arm of a boy
atruck by lightning near Ilnna l

Fughind June IBth IsSd Tbo I

photograph waa taken fcur and II

Somo beautiful col red platen

of almttar marks (unfnrtun

ately too delicate for reprodoc
j

don bin ) are given In 8 del I

llneka Allan der Flcktropath

ologto (1BQB)

1 ormerlr by many scientific

men aa today by the laity

aucb marlu were believed or

at bout conjectured to be the

mult of au actual ptaoto-

grnibk prana on Ibe part of

the lightning The following . . ..

plants more or lean dladnct pictures of object* tar and
near

Details of the recorded cam of lightning prlnta will

he found In A Poey a Relation hlatorlque et tMorie

dot lmagea photo^lectriques de la foudre I aria, 1804

(on which the above-mentioned article In Chamber**
Journal la based) In three memoir* by J O If F
llondln (who Introduced the term tclraunogrephle

In thin connection) In 0 Tomlinson article On
lightning Figures published In Katun May Oth

1K75 In I lammarlon s book Juat referred to and la

many uthir work* In by far the greater number of

canes arborescent forma are aald to have been pro-

duced The marks were red or bright pink and gen

orally disappeared in a day or two In the original

narrative 11 U nearly always assumed that the marks
represent some particular tree or pert of a tree, in

the neighborhood and It Is frequently stated that this

object was reproduced with absolute fidelity It Is

hardly necessary to point out that given the prevail

lug belief In the ability of lightning to produce such

collect!) n of lightning p r i n
t Mp. ..

anecdotes published In Cham uTkt.lne srsr D
bers * Journal for November Sf
Jnd 1H8I enshrines the ok) be-

™
lief 1hiring a terrible storm

at Lapplon France six work
min and a child received severe shocks and a woman
if f rtv fiur years of age had the Image of a tree

Fig A—Abereeeeut Ugktalag-p r i a t a.

Drawn from a photograph of such

marks on the arm of a bey struck by
tlgktsing sear Duns. Eaglaad. la 1AM
Photographed four sad a half bonre
after accident (From ‘The Lancet.’)

t bests found upon bis body IL Flammarioa o

e idea though wrapped up in tech report stating that the b
nlcal 1 rn.il i(,e appears In more scientific dlacuaaloos a poplar tree, standing a hgudred mstars trues I

of the aubi at Including some of recent date (TamilI* place of the soddent. tJafDrtiaately for a good sto

tlammarloi li the 1 nger of hi* two anecdotal works the doctor Inclosed Us own sketch of the Ughtab
<n lightning d totes a chapter to lightning prlnta In print (Fig 4) The oottins Vs, to be sure, somewl
which be augmsts the existence of ceraunle rays suggastlve of s poplar tree bat only a street
emitted by Ughtnlig and capable of photographing prepossessed with the bettt that such mark* i

alike on the akin of human being* lower animals and always photigpapfa* at BMtby ohJscts eoajd bars «
-

, MsnUy Msatiflad It with the trea to quart**. Ia pg

=S.“7.r

suggastlve of a poplar tree bat only a mind s

there are several cases ou record tn which lightning-

prints bare been Identified as photographs of leaves

In opposition to the popular belief there has always
hrm a certain amount of skentidam on the sart of

the few scientific man who have Interested themselves

In thla subject aa to the photographic character of the

prints Prof Pfeffe, In hla article an lightning oao-

tributed to ashler's Phralkallaahea WOrterbach (new

ed. 1828) seeks to Identify these marks with Llchten

berg figures A more plausible explanation, which

must have occurred to many people before It was deftn

Italy suggested by W Strieker In 1801 • was that these

ramifying marks represent the ramifications of blood

vnaels, made risible by Injection or extravasation under

the effects of the electrical spark However this hypo-

thesis was disproved by Blndfletech' who dissected the

body of a man killed by lightning, and who found the

arborescent prints did not coincide In the least with

the position and direction of the blood vimk To
Rlnddelach we are Indebted for what is. In all prob-

ability the correct explanation and It la a very simple

one. According to this writer

the ramified marks represent

merely the lesions due to the

pamage through the tissue* of

a branching electric discharge

The heat generated by such a
discharge against resistance ac-

counts for the alteration of the

tissues in this ss In other cases

of electrical Injuries and the

branching of the spark la due

countered as la true of rami
lied sparks In general (a g
those seen In ordinary photo-

graphs of lightning In the open

air) Further particulars on
thla subject will be found In

the article on lightning Injuries

(by 8 Jolllnek) In the recent

fourth edition of Bnlenburg*
Heel Rncyklopddle der gseam

ton HeUkunde vol a p
881 ftg

8 —Three -* of It will probably occur to

*rk .< a trTrtruck

poles of an electrical awefeius

(Figs. 1 and &) Before Jsav
lug the subject of artmfteoent lightning prlnta It should
be noted that these gre sometimes prodnOed an vege-

table as wen as animal Usaum. Au cample 18 rt»o*a

In tig. &
Tuning now to the nseond (dam » Hgktnfetf^rtets,

we an oonfrented with 8 number at eortqae mm,
seSis at which are eerlaialy snerepOUe at au —r*tn-
tloe Analogous to that gtvOn tar thd Srtvweepmrt foetus.

wbOn Others poertbiyare not Tt is sgar to tetter*

tfcftt the elerttle apgfk geoduau
uMf^ttal observer wmM Wsatty au •jMtagH0+ at
erumea. horeeshoek. MM ohjeeto tttffewStMs* Ifr

beta the rletahy, *W> * A*WfOttfe

e title Tbuadsr am I Igktrtsg ky Walter Msstyn.



the remit of combination of severnl raw mateiialx to
farm chemical compounds possnswlng properties distinct

from tbom of the raw material* am for Instance, In

«taM manufacture, or, whether the manufactured
article I* the remit of partial chemical combination—
as la rubber good*—or, Anally, whether the particular

amnsfacliirart product la the remit of simple mixture,

M In the caae of many pharmaceutical and household

article*.

In the case of chemical combination, rarlous condl

tions materially affect the resultant product The
physical conditions, such aa temperature and time of

lnteracttou. are frequently moat Important, but strength

and purity are very nmontlsL The manufacture of

tup, while In all cases the remit of combination of

similar basic constituents, such as allien and the alka-

lies, may, by the addition of special ingredients, yield

products haring the moat Infinite variety of properties.

In this manner window glass, plate glass, lamp globes,

bottle glass, thermometer tubing, chemical glassware

designed to resist the action of chemical solutions, gage

glam designed to resist the action of hot water and
sudden change* of temperature, various colored glasses,

end a boat of others, are the result of proper combine

tlon of ingredients which give the desired properties

to the finished product.

The manufacturer of hydrogen peroxide has spared

no effort in searching for a suitable preservative which

will enhance the stability of bis solutions. Of the

greatest Importance la the quality of the glass In which

the product is bottled, since glass which la readily

acted upon by aqueous solutions greatly accelerates the

decomposition of hydrogen peroxide.

Alcoholic and aqueous liquids and bottled table wa
ten frequently contain sediments which are tbs direct

result of the action of these fluids on the glass con-

tainer In some Instances, the alkali of the dissolved

glaH neutralises the aridity of liquids to the extent of

causing secondary reactions to take place, and In this

manner induces certain chemical changes to fellow

These changes remit In seriously mitered flavors and

precipitate*, which render the product unsalable.

Bottled, non-alcoholic, drinks are subject to many
other troubles than thorn due to the nature of the

glass. In some known Instances, which It I* probably

safe to assume are typical of conditions throughout

the trad*, these prepared drinks are made without any

regard to the chemical principles Involved, the chemical

partly ut the retv materials, or the methods waployed

to putting the ingredients together Water containing

large amounts of Hme and magnesia may, with certain

trull adds, came the direct formation of an insoluble

mapoand which appears as a sediment after the goods

kfa marketed.

Certain gredee of caramel coloring, commonly known

aa burnt sugar coloring, may under' certain conditions

acetals by-products formed in U* manufacture, which,

kvhak/taroWdti. Into oontaot with certain flavoring es-W* wflleMto vs^ denre redbamt. to **» within

* tips gftor bring put up. In such csss, the

bntttsd batons* may ba only slightly opalasomt when

dmirsSiJtattsrsrs^
mt slwtos tta ly the appearance <* the

« not It fc suitable, and We fineAMMwU cotaw tnm toreeooaplalctot cue-

beverages which are sweetened with cane surer, and
not otherwise preserved, require file must careful at

tentlun cm the part of the manufacturer owing to tho
readiness with which week solutions of cane sugar
undergo fermentation. A prodnet which Is crystal clwir

when bottled will often In tho course of several days,

depending upon temperature, develop a cloudluen and

Caatrifaga mad far whirling oat sediment found In

battled geoda.

deposit a sediment of yeast cells. It h< only with

scrupulous care and cleanliness In the washing of bot

tlea and In the compounding that dllflcultlca of this

nature can be overcome. A syrup which shows but

slight avtdanea of undergoing fermentation will in

variably Impair the appearance of the finished beverage.

rtettat WWTUHto atgaalama whkh cause spall,

•fstk kettM gsodu

Brea lea asMfltotvsd from distilled watar fre-

patshes anoghettap eaka When such tea U maltsd

la a crteq vmeel. a dspostt U seen on the bottom, in

moat r i rn ssdtmsnts at this eh*rector are produoed

by Wttadaa ofm tanka to which the lea la feared

- Mtaf 'OllMF gttM* X ocmaaaroa are aotistt to

changes which result In the formation of sediments.

In one Instance a month wash contained, among other

Ingredients, boric arid and water extract of a hark
rich In lime After being on tho market for some time,

a heavy sediment deposited in the bottles, which upon
analysis was found to consist of calcium borate. In

this enso a natural constituent of one of the Ingredi-

ents was Incompatible with one of tho other substances

contained In the preparation. It was only nemwary
to eliminate the lime from the hark extract In order

to correct the difficulty

It Is therefore apisirent that a great many commer-
cial products are seriously u fleeted In appearance by

tho formation of sediments from varying causes. Pome-
times a sufficient quantity of tho sediment may be ob-

tained for chemkal lilunllflcation, bnt In many Instances

It Is necessary to resort to micro-chemical methods The
microscope Is a most valuable adjunct to tlie study of

problems of Ibis iintiint

Whllo certain nililsr mniiufactarers eomisiuisl thilr

rubber goods under strict scientific Hii|ier\kdon, there

are many lnslancos a boro sucli gissls are still menu
factureil without regard to sound chi mini I principles

In the first Instance, raw msterlnls an purelmsed ac-

cording to the quality desired and at prices eouunensnr

ate with quality secured, whereas. In tile second In

stance, tho purchasing agent, takes a liapliaxurd fling

at tho rcpresontatlouH of tho salesman ami la purtlcii

larly apt to choose tho article which Is lowesL In price

and seems to Iswsmm the necessary qualifications then

If a batch of ruhlier happens to he ruined, tile factory

foreman is held n-sponsible
The Importance of compounding rubtier with a view

to securing a satisfactory article for a definite purpose

Is too rarely considered Naturally a i-mn|smltiiai in

tended for tires cannot bo exiwcted to n-slst steaiH

and in the manifold applications of rnbls-r g.ssls it Is

necessary that the composition should ls> so controlled

as to yield an arthle of a qualltv satisfactory for a
given purjuac

Many a rubber manufacturer lias lunl gissls returned

aa being worthless because tho user fuuud that they

did not ’’stand up’ under the cumlltliuui to which they

were subjected He naturally assumes that the munu
torturer has supplied him with an Inferior article,

whereas the real reason la that sonic chemical ur

physical change has resulted, owing to the manner In

which the rubber was used. A concrete example that

aptly Illustrates this point la that of a rubber manu-
facturer who employed whiting In some hose that was
to be used for conveying n slightly arid liquid. The
arid attacked the whiting In a short time am! left the

hose pitted and unfit for further use

Compounds containing lend and sine are frequently

ufced In rubber goods, which, in some stage or other,

come In contact with food products, and In the eveut

of such foods bring slightly arid, contamination with

lead and sine would most likely take place. Germany
Is considerably In advance of our own couutry In this

respect, since a law which wait into effect on October

1st, 1888, prohibits the use of rultber containing lead

and sine In nipples for babies’ feeding bottles, teething

rings and similar articles. Rubber containing lend Is

prohibited In rubber tubing used for conveying beer

wine and vinegar Toys, with the eiceptlou of large

balls, must not contain rubber compounded with lead.

Perplexing problems continually come up for solu-

tion In the manufacturing industries. An an example

ws might consider tbs esse of hydrogen peroxide

Everyone Is familiar with the fact that the solution of

hydrogen peroxide deteriorates on standing In onier

to enhance the keeping qnattties. It Is enstomary for

the SMunttoctsrer to add a certain proportion of sce-

tanfUd. WUIs it IS known that hydrogen peroxide

editions containing acstanllid will develop unpleasant
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odor* nn Ionic Ktandlng, yet there are certain condition* ties" claimed to pnmi certain properties, There are (the largest *(sit toifVa&dih«*tlrrigll 10 tOM. T3M
which, If not prtqierly considered, will remit In un many Instance* where factory manager* ptuchaee pro- »edd*» rjffV f# tpCiiid gud tfr ymt-

usually rapid development of anefa odont ducts, which, while apparently airing the deeired satim ahaft* weigh 119 ttsm j
I*

A
One inannfneturcr had fata entire bnalneae threatened faction, are nothing more than ordinary well known The mode* power Oftho^sasetutor" famMet* Of too*

on account or o peculiar odor reaembllng Iodoform, compound! sold under fanciful names. In ooe laetanee, mala tnrhlnra drirtnj fhrtf hfrafrfc-uNjjt leg ft* tor-
'

which developed lu hi* hydrogen poroslde In leee than a compound wae offered to a greaae manufacturer which tease being supplied hr watay-tabebeUss*. Tbsss matec-

a week after It wax made. An Investigation dlacloaed waa claimed to purify the tallow Chemical analyse tsbe boiler* are ah hUMprattoo In tig ocean fttllg ttnem
the condltioiiH reriiKiiiHlble for thla lwcullar phenomenon demonstrated that the action of the chemical waa MpbnUders for the merchant marina have hitherto

and no furtlnr difficulty waa encountered, after proper simply that of neutralising the fatty soldi of the dong tanadoualy to the Scotch bolter—« line type, It

cluing** in i he proew* were Inatltuted tallow U true, and thoroughly iwHahta They have toiled.

Rveu to-day certain uuinufucturcra fall to realise the Thla same effect waa accomplished In the proceaa of largely through conservatism, to follow the lead of the
economies wlUch result from a projwr utilisation of the manufacture, an that the new "purifier" waa entire- naval angtostn, who many year* ago discarded the

their waste materials. In the mannfucture of hydro- ly unnecessary There la absolutely no objection to Scotch for the later type. The lUtnburg-American
gen iienixldo Imrlura sulphide (technically known as the company which markets an article having distinct Company are to he oommended tor brasMag away from
blanc /lire) Is obtained ns u byproduct One menu and desirable properties In any given lino of manu a too tong entrenched practiee by adopting the men
fnefurer allowed ibis product to ran down the sewer, fhctnro and secrecy la rarely necessary when the modern sod effective type*

whereas ht could have obtained over twenty dollar* a product has real merit- In the purchase of "specialties" The aafety of the "Imperator" la amured by a oom-
ton If he had taken the trouble to press out the water the factory manager would do well to seek the services plete inner sUn from the bow to the after end of the

end put It In barrels.

The maiiufat-ture of hydrogen peroxide la of e type

which requires chemical supervision In order to pro-

due* a xnllsractnry product at a reasonable coat It la

iicctwHary to know the strength aud the purity of the

raw materials used and the yield of hydrogen peroxide

obtained as well as the strength, purity and perman

(lice of the finished product

Manufacturers of disinfectants, such as coal tar and
rresvlle add dips, have gradually been Impressed with

the need of a scientific sujiorvlsioii of their products.

While many of I hi larger factories engaged in thla

work are scientifically controlled, there arc still many
factories where ‘rule of thumb" methods prevail The
finished product In thla Instance la expected to be of a

aertaln girnilcldnl strength, and to accomplish this,

the composition of the coal tar oils must lie nacer

talned In order to obtain a uniform product The
manufacture Itaclf must be so controlled as to yield

a homogeneous mixture, which will give a proper emul-

sion on dilution with water Recently many of these

manufacturers have lieeu Interested In Increasing the

germicidal power of their products, nnd thla simply

emldinslics the effect which Imcteiiuloglcal science has

had In eetalillshlug the fact that the germicidal lswer

of these products wns greatly overestimated tn the

past This is true not only of the coal tar disinfectants,

hut of many other types as well, for Instance, of such

products as tooth mates, mouth washes and similar

articles used In the household

The object of chemical control Is not to conduct

chemical analyses simply in order that only the very

purest materials may bo need In technical manufac-

ture There Is n limit to the purity required of certain

materials used In the Industries and It ts the chemist's

duty to select these materials la uccorduucc with a

required standard aud to see that tins*** are economic-

ally purchased. Take, for lnstanc* , the case of alira

elves used for iMillshlug glam lenses. A certain abrasive

Is required which ihwschsoh the requisite degree of flne-

uohh, no that It will not scratch, and furthermore It

must have u certain degree of hardness In order to

secure the proper cutting qualities. Obviously, the

Idea Is to have an unadulterated material which shown

the desired mechanical offldonev One of the abrasives

used fur this purpose Is rouge nr red oxide of Iron.

This occur* in varying degnsw of imrlly, but the price

of rouge dciwuds upon the mechanical treatment to

which the producer must subject the material In order

to secure the desired qualities. It theu becomes the

function of the chemist to advise the user In regard

to the grade of material which would lie satisfactory

for his purposes and to further Inform him as to

w hetlier the price at which tt la offered to him ts

reasonable.

klnny Instances exist where the manufacturer never

consults the chemist until lie experiences difficulties.

This is by no means unnatural, since the patient seldom

consults the physician until Ulneaa forces him to aeek

media) advice However, wc must not lose sight of

the fact that human beluga are somewhat capable of

knowing when their physlal condition Is such as to

require medical attention, whllo it Is Impossible for

the uninformed manufacturer to foresee his difficulties

until |iel-hH|ia the consumer rejects the goods which

have been delivered. The consumer's first impression

Is Hint an Inferior or adulterated article has Iteen sup-

plh-d nml It Is sometimes exceedingly difficult for the

manufacturer to restore the confidence of his customer

ill* east of a lubricating grease manufacturer who
regularly had complaint* from his customers owing to

the isiiilhir s|mts und discolorations which developed

in th* grease. Is un example of how some manufacturers

neglect to remedy Inqierfectloiis lu their processes until

their liustuaw has become serlonsly affected.

lu practically every Industry where a chemist's aar

vtcea are vitally necessary, and where there Is a till

nr* to employ a chemist, one finds a lack of definite

knowledge of the products manufactured, aa well as an

almost criminal lack of economy Some enterprising

commutes. posing ee manufacturing chemists, nap A
harvest trim each «ms through the rale yf "special.

of a chemist In establishing the true value of the pro-

duct In question

As in the case of “household" articles such as pol

lubes for metnl and furniture*, washing powders,

cements, etc., there 1* likewise a tendency to develop
‘ novelties" for the benefit of Investor*. Many an in-

vestor has been ruinously Interested lu some new and
remarkable “development of chemical science” There
arc many instances where Investment In chemical pro-

cesses Is Indeed lucrative, provided the particular

process Is based upon thorough scientific principles arid

a knowledge of commercial conditions, but the wise In-

vestor will rely upon the chemist's help and advice

regarding new developments of chemistry, and not

plunge into the unknown with bis capital.

Maiden Voyage of the “Imperator”

Some Faataras of the First MO-foet BUp
By J Bernard Walker

THE “Imperator," the world's first OQO-foot ship,

was launched by the (lurman Emperor on May 2Rrd,

1012, from the yard of tho Vulcan Works, Hamburg
Hy the time she floated on an even keel, the great ship

displaced some 27,000 tons of water This was the

greatest launching weight on record, and Its significance

will he realised when It Is stated that the mere shell

of the Khlp, as thus launched, weighed more, hr 4,000

tons, than did the famous "Deutschland ’ of tho same
company, built In 1000, when sho was completely

equipped, with full coni bunkers and provisions, and
carried a full passenger list When the "lmiwrntor”

steamed to the westward on her maiden voyage she

weighed, or displaced, much more than double her

launching weight, for her displacement at maximum
lmsslble draught Is not far from 00,000 tons.

The length on deck of the new Hamburg American
liner, from the beak of the huge bronxe eagle that

projects from Hie stem, to the stern, ts OH) feel, nud If

we neglect the eagle It Is 000 feet The beam ts over

Oti feet, and the plated rteplh is Ti feet

If we count In the ' lank top," or inner bottom of

the ship, and the deck that roofs In the topnnist Her of

rooms, such as tho ballroom, winter garden, etc, the

‘imperator” hag no less than twelve decks—that Is

to say, she Is u 12-story building afloat Nor Is the

comimrlsou misleading as a measure of the towering

height of the ship, for the first thing that strikes the

visitor on going ahoord la tho unusual height between

decks, which tn the case of several decks Is from 11

to 12 foot Mow 12 to 1214 feet Is the average height

between centers of floors tn a modern Mew fork sky-

scraper, so that were It not for the groat length of

these towering ocean liners, which tends to dwarf their

height, we shonld realise that an "Imperator" Is a
veritable skyscraper of the sea

If the ship were to be placed In Broadway It would

be necessary to cut IB feet beyond the building line on

each side of that thoroughfare for a length of four

city blocks, aud the roof of the topmost tier of state-

rooms and assembly balls would extend far above the

roof line of the six and seven-story buildings erected

In the pre-skyscraper period.

At the first sight of such a ship as the “Imperator"

ooe falls to grasp Its magnitude. Title Is doe to the

fact that every dimension of the huge structure is In-

creased in Its proper proportion. Thus, the 000 fee*

of length Is offset by the great height of the superim-

posed decks, overtoiled •>» the huge smokestacks, each

30 feet In Us largest diameter It to only when one of

the totalled monster skips of en earlier date to ranged

alongside that the overpowering slse of the ship of
1913 to realised.

Another scale of measurement that tell* the story of

alee to to consider tho dimensions of separate details

of the ship. Thus, a stogie watertight bulkhead, amid-
ships, weigh* 60 toM- The ehaft Jacks or stay* weigh
80 tons apiece. Each of toe four propeller shafts Is

1H (set to dtotoata* and each of tor few braes* pro*

pdtors la M (tot to diameter Bach towpraraore Ha-
btoe casing to W (MB to dtometor, and U fret to* aM
toe rotors wttgto tosm are fitted wtto 00*000

engine rooms. Forward of the holler spouse this skin

to worked from 414 to 0 feet to from toe outer obeli.

Throughout the length of the boiler snaeeo It consist*

of the Inner wall of the lougltmUna! bunker*. The
bulkheads extend to a height of not leas than 20 fact

above the waterline, throughout the central two thirds

of the ship, toward the end* they are carried higher,

the collision bulkhead extending to the upper dock. In

their construction close attention was paid to tbs ques-

tion of distortion, and all bulkheads are stiffened by
heavy I beams and other shaiiea to withstand, without

distortion or leakage, the pressures which would arias

from maximum submersion of the ship doe to under-

water damage. Furthermore, to Insure that the bulk-

head* were thoroughly watertight, each compartment
was filled with water to maximum possible height, and
alt leaks that developed were dosed by calking.

It to of interest to note that when the bunkers of the

‘imperator" are filled she will carry some 0*990 tons

of coal

The maximum speed of the ship, on trial, was 23

knots. Bbe oarrln* a reserve of hollers, and It to prob-

ablo that with all of these going under full pressure

the “Imperator” could do 23ft knots.

The Maiden Voyage.
On her maiden voyage the “Imperator" left Oux-

haven drawing thirty five feet and displacing about

0N.9OO tons. The test of the seagoing qualities of the

ship commenced at once with a head sea and a wind
of a strength of eight out of a possible maximum of
twelve Tlie writer, who was uu hoard, was at once

impressed with tho remarkable steadiness and quiet-

ness of tho world’s latest and largest finer The wing
protwllpni, which in quadruple-propeller turbine linen

hsie been hitherto a source of troublesome vibration,

are In this ship placed well away from the hull, with

the rvsnll that they rotate in comparatively qnlet

water, and well away from the belt of water which to

rtrus n elong liy the skin friction of the bull, and to iniw

known to he a prolific cause of propeller vibration.

No effort was made to push the ship to Us full speed.

The speed varied from 2014 to slightly over 22 knots,

the lower average speed being due prlndtolty to

delays due to fog and heavy head seas. Perhaps the

most notable feature was the practically complete ab-

sence of rolling or at least of such rolling os was per

ceptlble to the senses. On two days there was a heavy
beam sea, the wind on the second day blowing far sev

oral hours with about the strength of a whole gale.

The ship, under the pressure of the strong wind on her

lofty superstructure, assumed a slight angle of heel,

moving parallel with the waves with a steadiness that

was remarkable, even in so huge a vessel. This absence

of rolling Is one of the marked advantages of the larg-

est vessels of tint "Imperator" type. Bolling can be-

come severe only when the period of roll of the ship

coincides with the period of undulation of the waves.

In the case of the "Imperator” the period of rolling

was about twenty five seconds, whereas the period of

the wave* on the days In question was about thirteen

to fifteen seconds. Jt to evident that the huger the

ship, the greater will be the difference of periods end
the less the tendeficy to roll. Bolltag ou s ship of this

*1*0 to only possible when the wind is to a certain posi-

tion on the quarter, to which the speed of the ship as
It ram with the ssas may bring the period of roll trad

the period of the peerage of the waves Into oriiytdsucA
The great depth of the ridp—her stiffness aa g fftphr

—was seen to good *«*ct when she w*s (totring tow g
heavy head see. The movement, of ton wansloa
Joints in tbs uppermost deck was rad^Ubragd a quar-

ter and thro* eighth* of an inch.
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Kaickerbocker'a Dally Fm
*4Jf JIA.T does the avwage New Yorker eat ]»r day)
VY -tUa question ta answered graphically to toe Ulus-

t cm odr front page, Which to bund on eettoute*

rrittot the New York State rood Investigating Cora
Hasten toet rear The annual UU tor food to given

at 9894,088,440. Assuming that tola bUl to paid by

fire mUllon Inhabitants, toe dally coat of living In

New York tor the arerage Individual to aboot 80 cents.

The annual consumption of beef and other meat food

prodooto to 880,000,000 pounds per year, coating about

8178.000.

000, which amouuta to about half a pound of

meat per Individual per day If toe meat were all

baef. It would take about 3,000 beeves to supply the

dally demand, ft would be Impossible tor ns to sbow
tola number In our Illustration. Accordingly, we have
represented the figure by a single beet throe thousand

times as heavy as the ordinary beef. More money to

spent tor meat than tor any other Item In the food ltot

In tola estimate of meat, poultry and flah are excluded.

One hundred million pounds of iwultry are consumed
per year Or. If toe poultry were all chicken, It wonld
amount to between 84,000 aud 88,000 chickens per day,

while 180,000,000 pounds of fish are consumed per year,

amounting per day to about 82,000 five pound Osh

Next in Importance is toe canned goods, for which

8160.000.

000 to paid yearly The average Now Yorker
drinks a little less than a pint of milk per day. too

total dally consumption being two million iinarts and
over It would take a milk bottle uesrly one hundred
toet high to hold this quantity of milk New York
eats nine hundred million loaves of bread |ier year

and aa It Is possible to make three hundred loaves of

bread oat of a single barrel of flour, ton dally consump-
tion of Aonr used In making the bread Is a little over

eight thousand barrels.

The following to the table prepared by too New
York State Food investigating Omtnlwrion. Those who
love to Juggle with figures will Hud the table full of

Interesting possibilities.

1 Href snd other most food pr
000 pound! st HO cento

X Milk—HUO.0O0,m»U quarts at

a. Butter—130 000 000 pound* i

4 Haas—ISO,SOI 0*0 down st

B Hrrsd -000,000 000 losves si

7 Poultry,

8 Potstore—700 000 000 poundi

• Kish—100,000,000 pounds st

10 Cogee—49.000,000 pounds at

IX Cheese—S8.OBd.000 ponnds

IX Tes—8,000,000 ponnds st 41

IX Cares]

The Death of Ernst Rahmer

most fertile and Ingenious of German inventors, died

on April Oth last at the early age of thirty flve lie

waa a son of on engineer and was educated principally

In the technical high school of Oharlottenburg, aud

the universities of Berlin and Giessen After a brief

connection with a prominent firm of instrument male

era, he established an electro-phy steal laboratory

Among hto Inventions are an apparatus for determin-

ing the nnmber of Interruptions of fluid Interrupters,

an Instrument for photographically recording and

acoustically reproducing sound waves with toe aid of

a selenium cell, a multiple microphone, a selenium

photometer, a device for determining aud registering

the Intensity of daylight, an arc-Ught interrupter, a tele-

vision apparatus, and a system of light telephony In

which aelenlum cells and searchlights were expert

mentally used with great auccass.

|*ai*a Chamber af Motor Exports.—’To take up work

that tong has been suggested aa worthy of lawful oon-

ridanfioe, thaw has been formed tn London aa organisa-

tion (tytod dm London Chamber of Motor Experts. The

exprembd purpose of the Chamber to to taka under ad-

tiasmart such patents aa investor! deem valuable and

to peaton thrir value to the tnde. work which should be

eagy and which should be productive of authoritative

fstolteooMdariaf lha eminent men who form the awo-

etette CMiplngtoCldmetm further, the CbambMwfll

Undertake to find eapltal to produce and markst dariom

wUsh l» tte opinion aw notorious. Weekly meeting,

wfltbe held When Inventor* trill be permitted to oStr

Umv fcWas tor Opinio, * smell fee being oharged for the

toi opihton of tW Chamber toe Invention

fyrintmtritoaftdthe inwater U dmirous of placing it

' *mMMfa* t* (Xmtm iM uctortoke the work,

, ,
|B^yu5i|af«| || ‘afflwali of cast to to* towator.
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(Eomapmthrnrr
[The editors are not rtiponHMe for elotcmmtu

matin to the comtpondcnce column, Anonymous com-
muntcationa cannot be contidemt, but the namet of

oorretpondentt teitt be tcUkkcld token to desired. 1

Llghtinc Buoys with Selenium Celk

To the Editor of the Sciasnnc Ambeucan
It baa Juat ootne to my notice the letter of Mr A K

Sloan in the June 7th issue of the magazine, on auto-

matic lighting of light buoys by means of selenium
cells, of whioh be suggests tho use of the selenium oell

to oontrol the buoy
The controlling of buoys by the selenium oell is by

no means new, as this has been manufactured by Ernst

UuInner, and has lawn In operation on the Baltic Boa
for many years Thu hu boon described tu Mr William
J Hammer's book on selenium, etc , and also m a
recent artiste on selenium by Dr Hansmann In a reoent

issue of tho SciSNTino Amnriian
I t has been rumored that it might be adopted for

use In tho Panama Canal. I should think that Mr
Sloan is behind the times. Sakubl Wbin
New York city

Raising a Wick Evenly

To the Editor of the Hcibntivu Amshican
I attach hereon tho drawing of an arrangement I have

devised for raising tho wick or wicks of an oil uook-stuve

straight In the years during whioh I have used ml
oookers, it has been my exponent*] that after a short

period the old-style ratchet spindle refuses (o raise tho

wick evenly One end is invariably raised higher than

(ho other, and any pan or other kitchen utensil placed

over the flame has its bottom ouverod with on extremely

oily soot

J

Device for wiring a wick evenly.

To obviate this trouble I suggest the ratchet wheels

bo put on a double spindle
, I htwo near tlie front to be put

on an outside or sleeve spindle, and the rear ratchet

wheels being placed on a spindle running through the

“sleeve” and extending the entire width of the wick tube.

With this arrangement It Is possible to raise one end of

the wick independently of the other, thus adjusting the

wick to give an even flame

Rnv Alan Phsbslbv Wilson
1636 Edmondson Avo., Baltimore, Md

Price Maintenance and the Dealer

To tho Editor of tho Hcibntivic Ambbican
We consider tho action of some merchants (jobbers

and retailers) in deliberately cutting the standard

fixed prices on nationally distributed articles aa abso-

lutely unfair and unjust to tho producers It requires

a long time and the expenditure of a great deal of money
to establish a national demand for any manufactured

product And suoh demand oan never be created or

maintained except the produot is of the highest merit

Instead of undermining the progress mado by the

ptodooer through price cutting, the dealer should

welcome an established, fixed selling price, alike to

everyone, thereby assuring to himself a living margin

of profit In barelHng suoh a product

I trust that through your campaign the public may
come to view this proposition in Its true and proper

light. Joxx Lucas & Co , Inc ,

Eburst T Twoo,
Vloa-Preridcnt and General Manager

Philadelphia, Pa.

Owr Poor Map*

To the Editor of the Sonimric American
What you have to say regarding map-making and

publishing in this country to wofully true, and I have

been swindled out of my money many times before I

teased to look abroad for maps that are completely

Because it to not so muoh the fact that hto maps
are decades out of date that marks tho American map-
pobhsher as lacking in ontorprise and self-respect, but
it to the unreasonable dishonesty of palming oS old

maps for new that puts largo publishers in a class with

I have often paid several dollars for a map hearing

a reoent date, to find it larking in ten yearn old infor-

mation, to find that the old date had lieen scratched

off the plate and a new data fraudulently inserted

Think of suoh miserable tnoks in the great and noble

art of map-making!
As I am on a geographical subject, 1 wish to point

out a hoarv, seemingly deathless inaccuracy, which
crops out in the article “Salving the ‘Lutlne

’ ” The
writer mentions Tho Barbados*," whereas the correct

name to "Barbados" pure and simple, Iming a single

island of tho West Indira, not a group of islands as many
people seem to hoUovo. Marion J Fort

Los Angolea, Cal

Controlling the MteMppi With Small Dim
To the Editor of the Scibhtific A nrbican

1 have followed with great interest tho articles whioh
you have published oonoormng the reoent floods in this

notion of the country In all of the above I have not
read of a single plan that looks practical or feasible The
method suggested to avoid future damage from great
floods bv building mighty dams and have great reservoirs

impound the water does not seem wise or economical

It would require the condemnation of unmonso tracts of

land that are too valuable lobe used simply forthcslorage
of waste water Then too there would always lie the

danger of some of these dams bunting, and with the great

amount of water hack of them, would at various times do
much damage in the valleys farther down And tills is

the very danger we want ti> avoid

As our eivillxation progresses, and our farm lands

become more and more improved, tiling is done and the

water rushed Into Hie streams and nvora, with tho result-

ant flood Thu National Government must interest itself

in preserving the life and property of all the people, lioth

up stream and down, and just how liest. to do this is one
of the greatest conservation problems before it As tho

reservoir plan is unsafe anil undesirable so, too, the sug-

gestion that the nountry be n -forested is untenable, it

will never lie done, it is too long a process, would require

too great an outlay of public funds and use up lands that

cannot bo spared Then too, the project of widening all

tho streams will not solve the problem, as that will only

aid in carrying off water from one place to make It worse

In another

There is a plan however that will do the business, and
at no great expense, that will not cause a lot of the best

land to become mere swampj mosquito-breeding reser-

voirs This plan is to have the Federal Government rent

nr buy the flood lands along all the upper streams, runs,

creeks and rivers, and at appropriate places build small

dams with dikes and flood gates to hold back the water
to a height of from five to ten feet Those dams nan ho
mado at a very small outlay as compared to tho large

dams for permanent reservoirs.

Then, whenever there is a storm, let the gates be dosed
and natch the water in the basin thus formed until the

dam overflows After a week or two, ono after another

of the gales nan he opened and allow the water to drain

off Tho bolding hank of tin- water in these small dams
will eautK a fertile deposit of s> diniciil to he dropped on
the flood land that will groutlv improve it and not retard

the farming interests In the least

A thousand suoh dams throughout Oliio during tho

reoent floods would have saved many times their cost In

The flood lands by this plan oan be used every summer
for raising crops, whether owned bv the Government or

Individuals, and muoh of the poor, stony gravel patehos

found In bottom lands to-day, lieoauao of the rapid wash
of streams, would disappear and booomi covered with tho

finest land of soil

During the late flood tho writer saw the rapid rurrent of

a stream—usually nearly a dry bed—wash away forty feet

of the hank whioh had been under cultivation for years

The great damage waa done when water hacked up hj a
railway bridge broke loose, and all came down the stream

at one time This stream could easily have been con-

trolled by dams as above described

By having small and numerous dams this danger of a
great rush of water is remedied, for even if one or two
should break down, it would have little effect, as there

would be other reservoirs to catch and hold the surplus

The writer claims for the small dams greater safety

economy In construction and maintenance, increased

value in abutting property, and consequent Increased

production for the Btato, and less ohance for graft in their

construction This last feature might be objectionable

to many of the Government experts, but It Is worthy of

consideration nevertheless.

Fredarioktown, Ohio. F A. Dat, Ph.D.
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Melting Metal Under Water

By the Berlle Correspondent of the Bctontitc Aeiricu

T HK rutting of metals under water tame entailed

great difficulties and enormous coat, the tool* and

apparatus available for tbla purpose bdug utterly In

adequate Apart from the diver’s hammer and chisel,

compremed air chtoels, and, for certain operations, dr
cular aawM diireu from above, were uard In this con

UHCllOll.

While the scope of drcular aawa Is extremely limited,

compressed air chisels are «iulto suitable In moat cases,

though, of course, the exceedingly high coat and alow

new* In operation are serlouM wetback* of this process.

Three conditions suggested the use of autogenous

octal cutting for wnlunarlne work As the hydrogen

oxygen flame would be immediately extinguished,

when Immersed tu water, the customary proceaa could

not be utwd A German engineer, Mr A Heckt of

Kiel, however, designed a bell-shaped burner head

which lielng screwed on on ordinary Urteawhelm burner,

allows the Itmne to continue burning l«‘low water,

thanks tu a supply of eomprewsed air This patented

proems 1ms now Isjen so Improved by extensive experl

meiils, thnl the cutting of metals under water Is effect

ed about as quickly na ahnre the surface. In fact, the

new tisil Is said to be ideal In every respect, avoid

lug us It duos the dntwlmcks of the compressed air

chisel while working extremely rapidly and accord-

ingly most cheaply, and lending Itself for use In the

most varied applications.

The new process can be used In cutting through iron

pile plankings and all sorts of Iron structures, cutting

up Iron or steel wrecks or preparing them for blast

lug, clipping rivet heads, welding loose rivets, drilling

holes, etc The rate of working Is at least twenty

times ns great as that of compressed air chisels, which

accomplishment la bound to prove of Immense value

in clearing waterways of wrecks and other obstruc-

tions Interfering with navigation

At a tent recently made of the new ajiparatua at

Kiel harbor Is-rore some prominent engineers and rep-

resentatives of the Kmpcror William Canal Department

and several berthing companies, an Iron plate of 100

by 20 millimeters In an exhibition tank fitted with glass

walls, waa bored and cut through about 10 centimeters

In length by means of the oxygen hydrogen name A
diver then went down Into the sea. to about 6 meters

depth and after boring a hole Into a OO-mllUmeter

square Iron, cnl through the Iron In about 30 seconds.

An Iron sheet 20 millimeters In

thickness was then drilled through

and cut In 00 seconds, to above 80

centimeters’ length.

Rahinff the United Staten

Brig “Niagara"
By W U Morrison and

A. G Kessler

T 1IK IVrrr Centennial to lie r< le-

hrs led from July to fkqrtembcr

will be us memorable to history as

the famous battle in couimcaiura

tlon of which It Is to lm held. Per

haps the moat Interesting feature of

the Centenulal will be the recon

structed brig Niagara"—I'errjr's

secoud flagship, which la now al

must reedy for launching.

Before ftolng Into the details of

this Interesting and historic work.

It may lm well to acquaint our read

era of the lmis>itant farts relating

to the battle of take hrte It Is

(Hsudhle, of course, In this article,

to give only the briefest outline of

this memorable fight, and those who
are Interested, can secure further

details from all of the standard

books of American history on the

War of isu
It was during the early summer

of 1M1 Hint Meat Oll/er Hasard
l'irry, then a young man of twenty

The squadron waa hardly completed when It waa
found that the Britlah Seat waa In waiting and randy

to strike at any adnata. The channel of Praeqos tala

Bay (leading front the bay Into Lake Erie proper)

was not very deep, and although the smallar tssmIs

*fc Intan.

n Mt talk

- Bms Igtoaft)] XVtt&fc'

mBa&smi
and “Niagara:" tec “Lady Fran*.* #«w.ta «*
American ship "Caledonia," and tan* «nriuwtaMMM
—at* in all. It 1# quits trus, thswfil* tbutHmAmsri-

It would bn nsadlsas for ua to attempt to rifta tt

details of the battls, aa this to fiifty «*l wMktyr «l
scribed by many of onr abia historians. Ths ftwta re-

main, howovnr, that tan “Lawrence* waa soon ta tab

think of the fight and borna down upon so heavily by

r that tan
“

After thn battle, Perry sent Ua ft

the Navy Department, which la quoted as often as
Caesar's "Venl, Tldl, Vim,” and which conveys moch
the same mssnlng, “We have met the enemy and they

Aategeaoua metal catting testa ia experimental and
being literally cut to pleoea so early in the fight Parry

himself preferred chargee noma years after the battle

which would hare resulted In the court martial of the

“Niagara's" first commander, had not Ferry died before

could readily get out of the harbor. It waa with con- the trial waa to come off. Perry's officer* and man
sldcrable difficulty that the “Lawrence” and the stood by b

“Niagara" were moved over the sand ban In the chan their supei

nel. In fact. It was necessary to take off the armament was that :

and raise them vessel* by means of pontoons placed cm In Brie during the yean following the battle, between

either side so that they would dear the

Tho British fleet was In sight even daring tbass oper-

ations, and consequently when Perry's squadron bad
hardly cleared port, the preparations for the battle

the crews of the rival ships, and It Is said that ai

of these “scraps" rivaled the famous battle itself.

Two yeer* after the battle of Lake Brie—July, 1816

—

the "lawreoee" end the two British ships, “Detroit"

In desd earnest—the actual fight occurring about and “Queen Charlotte," were ordered sunk by the Navy
Department in Misery May (a small

bay and a part of Presque Isis Bay,

Brie, Fa.), while the “Niagara" was
retained for aomo years as a receiv-

ing ship The “isiwrcoos" was
again raised In 187H and sent la

rthsOsn-

gronnds, waa destroyed by fire dur-

ing the Centennial, and all that was
left of the old battler waa burned.

As the “Niagara” to really the

ship on which our article binges,

we will therefore omit further da*

sbk. odila In building and getting to-

gelhir In Presque Isle Bay (Brie,

Pa I soiiu nine shllm, which nuui
her fnrim-d his entire squadron dor

lug the fumous battle which was to

follow 1 lie two largest and most
heavily untied vnwel* were the

brigs Tsiw retire' und 'Niagara,'

followlug these was n smaller ship,

the ‘Caledonia,’ und six small

schooner*. The I-awrence" was
chosen by Lieut. Perry as hi* flag-

ship, and It waa sbs Hut bore the

brunt of what was practically a

"Lawrence" lay It waa at tbs sag-

gsstlnn of Lieut W L. Morrison of

tbs naval Coras of Penneytotals

that the Perry Centennial Oommtt*

Of tmrtsd m —
jh
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:
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How They Are Reclaimed in

Europe and in the United

States

Am active due covering brash Load. Reclaiming a sand iuu by pleating beach |

THE bast example of the complete reclamation of

shifting aand area* la In Gascony on tlie west coast

of True*. In the beginning of the nineteenth century

this extonalre plain was atlll a aand; desert, bnt to-day

It la, through the work of the French Government, cov

ered with a wall-managed pine forest, which supports

a large population. Large area* of the Coastal Plain

of the Unitad States are covered with enormous donee.

Which continually more Inland. Theae gigantic drifts of

aand pile np high, covering fences, farm buildings and
often met stretchas of valuable timber In

woefu lly controlled hy art!Octal barriers such as fences

of boards (hnrdlot) or brush

They serve to check the advance for a time, but later

they are covered and rendered nucleus. Permanency
of the mud can only bo secured by a forest cover

The building of fences and covering the sand with

brush, debris, or manure must ho followed by planting

or sowing grasses and netting shrubs and trees. Beach

gram la able to withstand the action of the sand and

wind, especially when It Is planted sufficiently close

together If this method Is followed the use of brush

will be unnecessary It has rhlaomes many feet long

hy means of which It Hxes the mud. The gram con

tinuas to grow and to develop new roots and Increase

in height as the dunce become higher Whnrever a

I aitcli of beach grass takes root thore the mod blown

from the region of greatest supply gathers around It.

As the sund spreads, the gram grows through It until

the hard, dry hladea form the nucleus of thousands of

tons of sand. Tim beach gram Is the best among sand

binding plants and Is used extensively

thatr lee. In many places large farms are

being burlod underneath the sand. Along
the Oreat Lakes entire orchards are

smothered, railroads covered up, and ex

tunslve areas of arable land made desolate

the United States from Gape Cod, Mama
chueetta, to Miami, Florida, hundreds of

tboumnds of acres of barren sand hills

greet the eye Borne are perched high on
bluffs, others creep down to the water's

edge. Years ago moat of this stretch of

•and land was covered with forests. Man
removed the timber, Are after Ore followed

him, and the sand, which nature had ex

pended ceoterlaa in reclaiming, was once

more loosed and drifted about by the

Wind. Thus Urge areas In the United

Btatsa are rapidly approaching the former

condition of the Landes of Gascony, where

000,000 hectares of sandy moorlands were

made productive by properly cootrolling

the shifting sands along the seashore.

The success of the work In Gascony has

given assurance that similar results may
be attained here, provided proper method*

of planting are followed.

In France the fixation of these sandy

barren wastes wan started by constructing

a littoral dnne along Urn seashore. This

dune was the secret of the success in the

work. It was simply a hank of sand of

certain dimensions, which served as an
obstruction to the sand which came from

the ocean On top of this low bank of

aand was erected a hurdle to check the

mud In Its forward movement and In this

way the height of the littoral dune waa

increased. When the first hurdle waa

covered ap another waa put In Its place,

and atlll another until the duos was about

30 feat In height. This dune, which was
about one to two hundred feet from high

tide mark, protected the vegetation on

the leeward side of the dune from the

winds and made conditions favor-

fur this purpose The chief characteristic

of this plant Is that when the sand tends

to cover It up Its height growth Is stlmu

latod In order to keep Its tip above the

send The home of beach gram Is along

the Atlantic Coast but its artificial range

has been considerably extended It Is

now one of tho principal sand blading

plants In Europe and also on tho 1‘adfic

Coast Other grasses suitable for plant

lug on the dunes are wild rye [Ulymtut

arruartut), hitter grass (PanUum anar
urn) sea oats (f'ntotu punUulala), and

blne-julnt grass (Uofamagrosti* *p ) All

these grasses isswess Stsrial merit as

sand binding plants, and ran lie used

to advantage within tlielr region of

The reclamation of the sand dunes

along the Atlantic Const 1ms lieen sng

gested and advised, bnt only III a few haw

turns have these plans Iwen put Into actual

practice. It la pomible to control these

shifting dunes.

When nature reclaims a sand dune

grasses are the first plants to make a start

These are followed by shrubs and later by

trees. For n plant to live and thrive In

shifting sand. It must have the power to

grow upward as fast as the dune Increases

In height or to follow the sinking sand

when It decreases In height It must

spread hy means of underground stems,

and must be a perennial These eondl

thins are met most successfully along the

Allsulk Coast hy beech grass. Certain

abnilm meet the requirements for binding

aand almost us well an sAme of the

granm. Vmong theae are the Dative wll

Iowa, wax myrtles, sand eberry and holly

Grasses are the first plants on the dunes

In the natural process of reclamation and

hy means of those the movement of the

send can easily be stopped. After this

Is accomplished sbrulm and trees should

be planted. While the wax myrtle and

able for the growth of trees and other Loreterdy PHkr pleated aa a shift- CatUaga of the poplar tree pleated la

vegetation. The surface of the rend waa •*! hu» at Maaiaiaa, Mich. rowa of hraafa.

covered with brush arranged Uke the

titinglea an the roof of a house. The
brush waa tied Into trendlea of about 10

UMbes In diameter and these were hoU
In ’place by a few shovelfuls of rend hare

and there, me aeed of beach graao (4a*-

moplM* TMMU) waa then scattered

remi the brush and It soon aprewtsd and
’M4 the aand In cheek.
e

While this ayatem waa affective It had
t» rtM to 4 newer, (Julcker, and cheaper

;«Wtik>d. Ihe formation of the Mforat

dpoala a my slow and expensive under-

fckW and It tea bead .tread that this

to «ffsatire atethad of amtnOam a daws threeretag raUread property

tejMKM* bar BWting the wind-

sand cherry are good sand binders they

do not produce useful wood. The wtlloera

and poplars are very valuable In reclaim-

ing dunes and their woods have conuner

dal value. The holly Is very easily pro-

pagated and grows under adverse condi-

tions. It forms an excellent shelter, and
produces a clean white wood, which la

used for a good many purposes and can

lie recommended for planting The black

locust grows lu poor antis ami Is used in

Europe for planting reclaimed areas It

a Ian produces a valuable wood end the

tree reproduces Itself very freely, whlili

la an important consideration In the man
agement of the plantation Tho pines In

dlgenous to the region of the dunes are

best suited In New England the white

and pitch pines will thrive on sand land

after It ie fixed. In New Jersey the pitch

pine la well adapted and farther south the

loblolly pine will make a good growth

even oa the exposed places.
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The Heavens in July

How the Navigator Lays Out His Course

By Henry Norms Russell, Ph D.

iinj rtnlliHtlnii that I lit1 s|>ee<l ami accuracy with which

the great Hlilp dials Iii r way across the trackless ocean

null) dc|iemlH cull ml) u|mui uHlmnoiDlciil science

Navigation —tin silence and arl nf determining a

nil 1 1 1 n iMiHltlmi, mill In \ Ini; nut her course— In llu nar

ruwer sense Is but the hiiihIIi r part of tliu urt nf sea

nuuiHlilp, but It Is uii essential |wrt mul In ltatlf, It

Is ns much n brunch nf astrnunmy as of nautical learn

lint Thi mariners nf curly ilins never wlllltit.lv ten

tnrisl mil of sight of land Iii tin, days nf the risen!

dan trade to KuKhilid for tin their sIiIim doubtless

skirted the northern const of France, fHr up the Chan
ncl until llu. chalk ellffs of

England uiliuilly cnuio In

sight to the northward, Kf
then only did they dare to ”| •*’>

•

Mjfc

Me need not cast any

lminitnttons on their cour

a tee for lids the lot nf a

ship blow n nS to sea mit

of sIkIH of anv landmark.

In those day a when then,

was neither i liart nur com

vatlons with sn error not exceeding a minute of an
(corresponding to one sea mile on the earth's surface)

To get the same accuracy when the observer's footing

can lie maintained with difficulty on the deck of a vessel

plunging lu a high sea demand* a degree of skill and
dexterity for which those of moderate experience have

the most lively resiled

Granted, though, that wo have learned how to find

l ho suns altitude (and. Incidentally, to apply several

arc and taking the biggest troo. Te get eqr hwgttade we
ee) most do two things, Bud our local time and the emo-
ting wlcfa time at the same moment, the former In a taat-

issel ter of observation. It we know cor latltods, it la an

and easy matter to calculate Just at what Interval before

tave or after noon the sun will be at any assigned height

above the burlson (tea* than Us maximum) We have

find only to measure the altitude, and may then caicu-

oral late the time by straightforward trigonometry This

e crude observed value, and observation should i t be made near noon, for even

got an accurate result) , what good does thla do ua'

Is* us drat consider our latitude If w„ were ot

the earth's eijuator, the equator In the sky would pan
right overhead, that la. Its highest point would be Bt

the sun's altitude changes very slowly, and a very small

error of ohservatleu will lead to a large error In the

calculated time. By observing about 0 A 11 or 8 P M.,

when the sun la rising or sinking rapidly, much more

clear weather, sn that they

mlglt In) a course with

the uld nt the sun or stars,

lu the general direction of

I he land, with hopes of

finding whom haven of
nfugu la fora their food

I ho modern lunrluer va 1

out culifldeutly Into any

sen snre tliat lie can tell

whero lie Is, even at the

end nf a long voyage, with

til a few miles at most, an

lung as he can but hnvo a

few clear gllmisaw of the

sky 1 A few simple Inatru

meats, whose cost la the

merest trtlte compared
with tliat of the amallest

of seagoing vowels, make
tlie difference No sane

man would pnt to sea with

out a compass, a sextant

a chronometer, and tho

A autiiai Almanac, and

them1 are all he needs.

At the risk of telling an

uld story to some readers,

let us consider how tbeHO
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THE HEAVENS IN THE REGION OF HERCULES

now are his Intltudc nnd long! celestial equator would r

Hide To Hud the funner Is a very easy matter, hut

the determination of longitude at sea has lieeu one of

tho great historic problems of iipplYed science

A moment s consideration will show why the second

problem Is more difficult Latitude can lie dnlermlued

by olmeriHlloua at a single station but we can Ond
nur Inngttiiile only by determining the time uf day at

Ita altitude would e

to see that In other

north of tho earth

arywhere Isi 0 degree It Is easy alow) and aim Its r

t the polo, the accurate results can be obtained. Thera hi no gnat
trouble about this, though

It appears to the novice a
C much more difficult prob-

71 e*
|

• Icm than the determination
r

,

n
.. L|, of latitude. With the aid

**<
• \ of a table of logarithma

w . V and Hie Vaultcal Almanac,

o * p o/n a ^ a practical worker can
•

' *• $ solve it In a few minute*.
1

..
r * * -

m

y * To be sure, he must know
v his latitude, but the cap-

• tain always knows thla

1“ ‘ with sufficient accuracy by
B L • means of his "dead reckou

**
1

i«
,

lng” of the distance and
. direction which the ship

\ \ _ has run since the last ob-

’
l V > j <’

I
serration was made.

L • * y \ The real im* to the
* * /a t*. •*1

* ' problem Is f« llnd what

J *• w 1
was the Greenwich rime at

/“*.•*
,, which the olwerratlou was

/ 8 a P p .• n made Nowadays It seems

-Ljt* -T
4

simple ewtagh. Every ship

les*
1 "

• ° carries at least one good

\ _ * chronometer keeping Green

>.
,
T 4

wlch time. The obmrver

y » • « needs only to read the time

* u* «V ^
by this chronometer at tho

,

* * moment when ho measures

_ the sun’s altitude, and

\ ’ jt ^ then, if he know hum
\ meek hit chronometer It

W
fatt or stow, he has the

/
• • Greenwich time. Then the

I
\ difference Imtwrim this ais!

a- *.'“** tbe ship’s timer gives hint;

JE* 1 na— i. bis longitude.

x, H -
(

But tu fold the error of

«•
[

L • the chronometer Is the real

. *
j

* problem At the present

1|S
’b-

% * day a good instrument,

\
w f b carefully handled, la on

a 4 "*'\* ig!_-— *
tlrely aatlafoctory for voy

- — age* of two week*’ length

Hbmibi OT thereabout Every day

A that the ship Is In portw some officer will watch the

foil of a time-ball, dropped

Just at noon by electrical

connecrioo with toot ob-

servatory, and so find out
tho error ot hi* chronometer (how much It la fast or

r much It la running fast

mure difficult Latitude can he dnlermlued lor In the sky, and hence that tbe highest point ot this

illona at a single station hut we can ilml equator would he 70 degrees from our borison

ule only by determining tbe time uf day at Now wo cannot see tbe equator, but we can observe

smltloii (which la easy) and tlm time at tho sun—nnd the A antioat Almanac tells us Just how
at the same Instant (which Is a for harder far the sun la north or south of the equator every day,

li of tbe equa faster or slower When a ship baa beta out a mouth

for example, today (June tad) It Is 20 degrees 0 min- Its distance from i

or more tbe chronometer may not be running at the
same rata that it did in port, and a steadily tomaring
error will result On long cruise*, therefore, It la mom-
aary to have some way of checking tho chroou^KW-
Thii used to be don* by observing tho moon—measuring

i brifcht Star The »<hMmi
Almanac gave la adVgnca tho cateulatadgdtstahem be-

aerved distance with thfo, rite Onaglrich ttffia at ktfcUk

rrrations which can lie made utes north of the equator, so when the son seems Almanac gave la adVaaca the calculatedjfttsfobeaa be-

the peculiar conditions. No highest uu I he sky, the equator will be at Just this tween the moon and certain selected stark lor etory
isod ou a rolling deck, all distance below it (stuee our ship la In a northern lari three hours o% Graemrieh time, the rttange bring about

measiireniciiiK must be rnude with aiqwrntus that can tude) If then, for example, the sun at Its highest 1% degrees tn thla tntarvaL By carnparUg tte oh«
be held lu llu hand This practically confine* ua to point In tho sky, at nooo, la found to bo 60 degrees 87 served distance with +MH the Orecqwlcb riSM at wfcfcffi

the use of tin m v ta lit with which one sights mi the minutes above tbe bortata, tbe celestial equator must the observation We* made ean be found, oi* fcmwatbe
sun and Uu. hhi Imrlson at one nnd tin same time, lw 41 degrees 28 minutes above the horieoo. Hnbtraot- error of dm grip’s UhrtmouHter. ’ But these m>qerf«
makes the liungt of the sun seem tu touch the hurison, lug this from BO degrees, we Hod that Our latitude is tiutt gf* dlffloaK to adril md UgT tTOUbltaWM to
and then reads off at once the number uf degree* (and 4ft degrees IB minutes. redace, as they Involve K*g enl tedMrib nehfUrkria]
fractious of a degree) which the sun apiirara to be All thla U very simple, and requires nothing but the dad ttay an how eo rafriy mato thfit, htof

r Ftariari;
from tbe horiaun—technically, its aitUnde \uy luielll sextant and tho NoaHtart Alewaac, for the greatest AJmsastw no teogrt pppSliti dM M
gent student, on land, or even In perfectly smooth altitude of tbe

water, can learn In an hour or two tu make such obaer- several laseini i

that Our latitude Is tiou* M* difficult to talk* md WfT truaMtotoWl to ,

reduce, a* they Involve loag aad ttatota eatodritoto

»

[tree nothing but the and dmy are tww so nttriy utdt that Ah' MriMk.'
•«. tog rim creataat Ahsmew po htoita 9*m> ** ^

i be found simply by making dSstaoota,” but laava d tq tta e<iwgafotal'«*

rigtorisg a little before art*
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Btoatoto# • tfttnJW* BnUrr—X leaky kitchen holler

reeactly repaired hy the writer Id the follow

manner First the water wm drained nit and thou
boles were carefully enlarged hy reaming them with
tang of a foe until they were large enough to re-

• a ema il atora bolt eaally The hot-water pipe
then dtecoBnocted from the boiler and bent slightly

tie aide, an Indicated In Pig t of tho accompany
drawing. ntoat piece of thread, to the end of

Jweently found hlmaelf op agalnat the aame problem,
and solved It in the following manner i The guy wire waa
Oret wotrod three time* around the end of an Iron bolt

near the bead, than twice around tho pipe, and then throe

ft
Attaching Heavy Gny Wire to Smooth Pipe.

of the wheel hob, making them a quarter of an Inch

nailer In diameter at the outer end A Imulling B
la made to fit the wheel and la bored out to the aame
taper ns the yplndlc, but la made about an eighth of

au Inch longer than the spindle. The old kpyway In

the spindle la then trued up and made deoper and a
new key la fitted Into It A alot la cat In tho buahlng

on a ithaper or with a hacksaw, which allows the bush

lng to be slipped upon the spindle with the koy In place.

Tbe ends of the apludlu aro bored out and lapped to

receive cap-scrowa O A washer F Is ran do of the else

of tbe bub Up, and with a bole for tbe screw f7 Tbe
bushing and wheel are slipped In pln<* and tho key Is

driven home The slit bushing Is forced In and held In

place securely by tbe washer F and st rew G, while Its

taiiered surface wedges the wheel securely to the spin

die and keeps the wheel perfectly true The hull rap

covers all If tbe bushing A is too short a spilt washer

O may lie added.

I.enutkvnina a Value Hltm In a Motor - Valve clear

ance knocks are ruused hy too much sluice betwcin tho

valve stem aud Us liner, a sharp metallic knocking

results as the lifter hits tbe stem, and also us tint valve

a strip of fluunel wus tacked, as showi

in the sketch, no that when the cover was fastened

down It made the chest practically airtight Then a

lMgC cigar turn was procured and fastened Inside the

fool fefot TOw bar wo* filled with nnslgked lima.

TIM cow war left qn the cigar box, and alware kept

bp^aatoePt when tho tool chest was moved about when.

Of (morse, it was ekwed to prevent spllltoc the Urns.

Attack*# Gsy Wire to Smooth Pipe —Many wire-

Was telegraph antetours have experienced great dlffi-

to mtOg to attgeh tbe bpavy guy wires firmly to

^IMBlSiXUi^pa'mtot which Is fre

i-^stoUito'toWtW not to drill any hotoi or out any

< tfctjat* S« ti* fftfen to «* tola She writer

Itoon removed, and then pressure was exerted on tho

steel liar and the oak stick la opimslte dim Hons, but

without results, aa tbe hurnd wus seemingly rusted hi

tightly The rope was then removed, the barrel heated

and plenty of oil run aruund the thread where it

screwed Into the frame After this had been done aud

the barrel cooled down It was tried again, and this

time It was unscrewed quite easily

The new barrel was then screwed luto place aa far

os It would go by hand, and then wound with tape to

protect tho highly polished blued surface from being

scratched The ro[ie was then fastened and wound
around as previously described, aud then turned up

tight luto the frame. The revolver has bad hundreds

of shots fired from It since then, aud found to he ns

satisfactory as though fixed up hy au expert guusialth

Soane Automobile Repain
By P Cl

T HIS following are a few reialru made by the writer

which may be found useful to the owner of an

automobile If be Bom net wish to do the work him-

self be may hand tbe suggestion on to his repair man
Tight*wto# • Loose Automobile Wheel.—In the older

models of aatomobOaa, many of which are atUl In use.

the rear wheels ate keyed to a straight site. This

glvea rise to much trouble, for if tbe wheel ooee becomes

loose, It soon worts the hey back and forth, wearing

tbe key seat and abaft to such an extent, that It la

almost Impossible to tighten the wheels securely The

, best way ef overcoating the difficulty Is is follows

Tbe two halves of the axle are removed and the spindles

(A. Pig. X) are tettoad to tea latea foe tea fan length

punch Is drhrni Into rite curtrl

end If Urn cartridge is u little

ly. Place it upon a burdwmd p

W It enu now Ihi forced ou the etem

pig, x. Impro- and will stnv In plan File nlf the

vised thimble end of the curtridge until there Ih

for a valve siifflcknt Hpauc If thin space closes

•tern when tho cylinder gets hot file off

just a little more Tin mgluc will

(ell )ou l>> refusing to go or Htoiiplng when the cylln

tier boats that more iloumneo Is required Tbe com
parulhely soft milal of the csrlrldgi has n cushion

lng effect which also docs much toward eliminating

Ibis nuplenaant knocking

Kmcrgeneg Atpair for a Knlhr thariii!! —111cently

one of the spiral rollers In u Hyatt bushing In nn auto-

mobile hearing

iter of grinding

Pig 3,—Repair of a roller bearing and dmnngliig the

bearing No mw
hushing of proper else was at hand and the repair was
made by Inserting a small rod through the roller uud
riveting each end This temporary repair seems likely

to prove permanent, ae tho owner of the car lias never

called foe tea saw part which was ordered.
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Electric Batik Work

By Dr. Alfred Gradeawttx

B ATIK work tan l>ein practised

murlHl lit tta native* of Jan, a

Electric Batik pencil la eperattoa.

Much part* of tta fabric aa correspond to tta pattern

bavins been covered with hot liquid wax, the whole
la dipped Into a dye-etufT liquid, when the covered por-

tion* will lake on no dye, whereaa the remainder la

dyed uniformly

After drying, the Name fabric (which la now multi

colored) rati again be covered with a pattern which, by

the Batik prncem, la preuerved In the former color,

while the background taken a darker hue, and the nme
opera I Inn can he repeated aeveral tlmea until the back

ground taa liecome very dark

After removing the wax by waahlng the whole piece

of fabric with gaaollne, the various colon are brought

out meet effectively on the dark background. Wonder
ful color effecta are thug obtained, such aa can be

Insured by no printing proem, the fabric

being permeated entirely with color, which

In beat appreciated on holding tbe fabric

against the light

The pwaUdlltlea of Batik work are by

no means ho limited as would appear at

drat Might The aamc procuaa can, in

tect la* a|iplied to wood stained lu aev

oral hues (or engraved), aa well aa to

metal d>ed or etched li) chemicals. Espe-

cially beautiful etching* can thus be pro-

duced on coiHier lirasa, etc.

The Instrument used by tta Japanese

Id applying the wax la some sort of small

funnel fixed to a handle with a One open-

ing In whkli the wax la heated over a

coal Are similar attachments, or else

cloMed reservoir* terminating underneath

In a point anil a small aliening ere used In

lurope where Hal Ik work taa been Intro-

duced In connection with all these de-

vice* tin wax must however be reheated

from time to time (over an alcohol, gas

or gasoline flame), and it cools rapidly

during uae Thl* lack of uniformity In

the temperature of the wax, of coarse,

entails a Dumber of drawbacks, while tbe a, thermoi
liquid wax Iminedlutily after beating aa4 dee
flows out In a very energetic Jet liable to *******

produce loo thick linen or even biota, tta
“u*rtM *

outflow suou becoming very apering, aa

tbe wax cools down. In order to insure an abaotntaly

uniform temperature of tbe wax, a German lady, Frau
Gertrud Lampracht-Gewecke of Nuremberg, baa deviaad

an electrically tasted Batik pend! Apart from uni-

formity in the thickness of Ones, this Insures a con-

siderably more rapid work (tbe coattnnal reheating be-

ing dispensed with) and fir greater ease and accuracy

Tbe electric Batik pencil U a cylindrical wax holder

to tbe lower part of which la screwed e mouth-place

with a line bore. A fine sieve placed In the wax bolder

above the month-piece wUI retain any lapurltta# of
the liquid wax

The wax la twotad by the beating cuU tta lead of

which paaes through tta handle, being connected In

Its Interior with a flexible oord by means of which

the Batik pencil can be Joined up directly to a contact

box for 110 or 120 volts (or through a aeries reslgt-

nnce to higher tendons) Tbe Batik pencil can be used

with continuous as well as alternate currents, Its con-

sumption being about the Mine aa that of a small or

inedlum-alsed Incandescent lamp.

An Iceberg Indicator

PROF HOWARD T BARNES of McGill Unlverdty.

Montreal, Canada, has biased the way In tta study

of tbe detection of large bodies of Ice through tbe read

Ing of the temperatures of the saa water at a distance

from the source of chill For this work Pro! Barnes

has employed a microthermometer capable of register-

ing variations of a thousandth of a degree Fahrenheit,

and his researches have given to tbe subject a new

Following tbe Iom of the “Titanic,” the United States

Naval Authorities maintained for some time an lee

patrol service In the mid Atlantic, two of our scout

cruisers having been detailed to alternate on that

duty Interest la now revived because of the Govern

meat’s Intention to renew this ice patrol In the coming

season of greatest danger These vessels can only

maintalu surveillance over a limited area, and there la

every reason why each sea-going steamer traversing the

North Atlantic should have Its own means for certainly

detecting the proximity of Ice.

Many clever minds tare given a good deal of study

In the past months to the devising of Instruments for

this service, end certainly there la a need for some ap-

paratus which can be relied upon, espedlllj when ap-

proaching and passing through the waters south of

Newfoundland, where confusion is engendered by the

continual conflict between tbe Labrador current and

tbe Gulf stream.

The prime desideratum Is an Instrument that will

work at all times, one upon which tbe navigator can

confidently depend.

With this latter and essentially practical aim In

mind, Mr William H Bristol has worked out hie detec-

tor, end tbe Ingenious Instrument promises to HD i
want of long standing. The apparatus Is fundament-

ally very simple, and Its arrangement la such that Its

1 and 1 an dissimilar metals forming the rtrswats of a
couple 8, the point when the elements Join This la the
active end of the couple, 4, «, the Insulated eada of the

couple . B, 0, openings to tbo sea, which may be eloeed If

the couple be la touch with tbo metal eavek/pa 10, «, «,

tbe circuit coaoectlns with the alarm system I end the

recording mechanism 8. 0, tbe outside or bottom plating

of a ship

fitness for duty or Its working order can he quickly

determined at any time. The navigator cannot afford

to trust to faculties which are uncertain In thrir func-

tioning, and this taa been the ruin of more than one

cleverly-designed mechanism. Tta Bristol detector to

based upon the well-known phenomena of tta thermo-

electric couple, For the Mta of those that may have

forgotten their school-day phyalca, let na explain briefly

Two half rings of dissimilar metals when
Joined together and either suddmdy beat-

polnto, give birth to a feeble current which

will flow until tta opposite Juncture has
acquired the same temperature. Tta een-

altjveneae and the potential of a thermo-

electric couple depend upon Urn character

at tta two associated metals, The

by employing a number of caaplea, and
a greep of these booed tor a ring* a**-

rice to what la termed a thermopile. Id
order to get s gnfflriant atoetrie ffimtlrr

Mr. Bristol osas a thermopile which to*

suitably Maced below the waterline of a
resect and totalled where it eaB £*(
quickly deitaftc dtfferencee of tampers-

tare ta tta outlying wator. It to not

aeeeasaiy to «PoeC Urn thfetapBe dtteet-

If to Uj* **«* • tta

|» <**•*•+* hath* tta. tatftltaf«

,

tt# HMmoftlc A tab*** wttatta onb-

ridkplattoof to*t»or wia ttatfcta

v tar Ski* of • prbtticMMg.earetopC ***** .

tots tom* with tta ee*. > * fV, *
,

1 Staple i*' thfe gtitota tta Ante HUt *
'

*

_™ TT -til") IMgr.aisttaB:-'jggg
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NOBBY fiCHAINTREAD TREAD
In every season—for every kind of

service—the famous “Nobby Tread”

and“ChainTread” are acknowledged

to be the most effective automobile

tires ever manufactured.

INSIST UPON THEM

Sold by reliable dealers everywhere

Manufactured by the

United StatesTireCompany
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The Motor-driven Commercial Vehicle \ 5

Tkii <i* r lmint U devote* to the intrreUe of prrtmt and prospeettov owner* of motor tract* on* delivery wopona. rtf Mditfr tote Mdeitor to *p» '

any gacttlon« relating to meekontool feature*, operation on* management of oommopotoi motor veJUetoe.

Logging With a Motor Thick

M imm trucks ocoisloimlly Invade the

forests nnd bring out loads of tlm

l» r lull rough logging in u branch of

t In* lmubtr Indus! r> lu which little In

heard or llu> motor I ruck While the lug

King Imxiiniifltp In iimimhly Immune from

mi) liirontlH uiNin its usefulness by gaso-

lliii truckn enough program turn been

nimle In gtiHolIno lugging to promise a

wide Held of activity and warrant nerlona

ciniHldernlliiii of the power truck from the

NtuuiliHilul of w hut It Iwh uiLnally accom
lillnhed A tit e-ton motor logging track

wan recently built for u man In (iere-

land, who him had It In nervlce for

nearly a year In the woods near 11recks

vllle In the nonthern part of Cuyahoga
County, Ohio

tin a small scale, this track has done
the work of llie logglug locomotive, Ihe

skldder and the donkey engine In addl

lion It automatically loads the truck by
Its own l sitter and then transfers Itn hmd
from truck to flut car liy that same power

While there call 1st no direct compari-

SOII lietween the work of thin single track

and I lie onortnous tonnage cujmclty of log

trains, a careful analysis of tlm work of

this truck Pouring In mliul tlutt It Is

na rely a slugh null reveals Interesting

IsmslhlllllPM. It Is hullt with u slz-cyllli

dor motor and In all oilier respects, ex
cept the wluwls. It Is of slaudard design

The driving wheels are tmllt of steel, with

a twenty Iwo-luch tread Inning the nsual

corrugated surface of tractor wheels, and
enabling the truck to mu over rough sur

face« and soft ground auch as will be cn
counlerihI on mu timber tract.

A isiwer winch driven off the trans-

mlaslou of the track. In liullt amidships

and cuutrolled by a lever similar to ttao

brake and gear shifter Usuis as high ns

all tons have been carried without dlffl

culty, although the rated caimclty of the

truck la live tons. Hy proper use of the

power winch and a simple scheme of rope

and chain tackle the trews have loaded

1 00(1 feet of Inmlier on the truck In twen
ty minutes. Furthermore, Its remarkable

caimelty for loading Is availed of lu many
ways, notably In the salvage or One spec!

ratals of hardwood, which frequently fall

Into ravines and cannot ordinarily he re-

covered except nt prohibitive cost

Tim customary liaul of the truck Is np-

proxlmntvly live tuna for au average dis-

tance of about six miles. On arrival at

I lie railroad siding the rapidity with

which the truck drojin Its load and pulls

the Inga u]»n freight cars hy Ihe use nf

Its power drum and cable, produces a
great saving of time and labor

The logs ordinarily sro dropped on the

ground and then rolled up on the oar*.

If no cars are available, the crew simply

drops the load and returns to the woods,

knowing that the loading operation can
be done qnlckly hy the truck when tbe

cars are ready The truck therefore baa
no Idle minute*.

The Log of a Hone Drawn Truck

THH Electrical Engineering Department
of the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

oology has publislied a leaflet known os

“Research Bulletin No. 3," which con-

tains some Interesting observations on the

dally work of the horse, showing how
much of the time tbe truck must stand
idle while It Is being loaded and unloaded.

the bone stands Idle, wa bars prepared

tbe accompanying drawing with the track

schedule laid oat on a sun dial. Thirty-

two per cent of 107 hours la 8,49 boon,
or throe boars end twenty fire minutes.

This wu the time spent at the railroad

station, and It was msde up of nearly 13

per cent for loading, about 7 per cent few

unloading, and about B per cent for de-

lay! of different kinds. Tbe actual time

moving at the railroad station was but

11 per cent of the day Not counting the

time of travel to and from tbe fttabla,

which as our dial shows nmounted to

1 88 hours, or one hour and twenty-three

minutes, only SL21 working hours, or three

hours and twelve mlnutos, were spent on
tbe street, during two hours and two

hat only during floor and a quarter hours

of moving. It can get to work and return

to Itn gangs In quicker time. It can move
about in the railroad yards and maneuver

move from the railroad

yards to the warehouse In ten time, pro-

vided there is not too much congestion on

the street Bat the time of loading and
unloading at the railroad yards and at

the warehouse end the time taken oat for

taenia would be the earn* If ths driver hi

to have hie noon boor And so, although

the motor truck mar be much faster than
the horse drawn vehicle, It can demon-
strate Its superiority only daring a very

of the day It is tor this

> much attention is being

paid to the loading and unloading of mo-
tor trucks at the present time, tor the

longer the hours of moving the greater

will be the superiority of the motor track.

the tracks, snd special loaders, also sep-

arate bodies which may be removed tor

loading aud unloading. Everything, in

tod. Is being done to avoid delays of all

kinds, so that the motor truck can be on

Motor Trucks in Porto Rico

THAT Porto Rico presents an excellent

opportunity for an extensive use of

motor truck* hi the assertion of Mortimer

Remington, commercial agent of tbe

United States for Porto Rica The little

Island, with Its population of more than

|

a million, now stand* eleventh In Import-

of the export market* of the United

A study has been made of freight delivery

In Boston Careful records were made of

every movement of the vehicles from the

lime they left the stable hi tbe morning
until they returned st night An analysis Is

published of tbe dally wagon performance
based on eighteen days’ observation of

four different wagons handling miscellan-

eous freight The average working day,

or tbe time out of the stable, was 1<X7

hours. It wo* found tbst 32 per cent of

tbe day was s|>ont at tbe railroad yards,

J8 per coni of tho day at warehouses, and
the nmuluder of the day, or 48 per cent,

uu Ihe street Of this latter time, 13 per

eent of the day was spent in traveling

from and to the stable In tbe morning and
the evening. The time spent In travel

between warehouse and freight yards was
ID per cent of the day, during ID per cent

of which there was at least a partial load

on the wagon To Illustrate these figures

clearly and show how mach of tbe time

minutes of which tbe track was In mo-
tion. One per cent of tbe day, or six

minutes, the truck was delayed by conges-

tion on tbe street. The remainder of the

time, or one hour and four minutes, waa
taken up with meals and miscellaneous

delays. At tbe warehouses we have the

same delays The time consumed in load-

ing, 6 i«r cent, was thirty-nine xpl nutea,

unloading, 8 per cent, Ilfty-one minutes,

while miscellaneous delays amount to 11

per ceut, or one hour and tan minutes.

Out of the whole day the motor track was
moving only four hours aud sixteen min
utca, leaving over six hours and a half

in which the horse was doing no pulling,

and only one hour and thirty-six minutes
was spent In traveling between warehouse
and freight yards with at least a partial

load on the wagon.

To compete with tho horse tbe motor,
truck cau demonstrate Its superior mobll-

Htales. Its own export business has in

crossed from a yearly total of fIT,000,000

In 1901 to *02,000)000 tor the fiscal year

ending June 89th last, which speaks well

for American occupancy The only rail-

road on the Island skirt* the shore, and
as most of the products and produce come
from the interior, an extensive ayatam of

highway transportation Is sasnntlal ,
In

tbe present system the ox cart Is the

principal transportation vehicle used. Mo-
tor trucks, however, have received a toot

hold. There are now sixty-six on the

Island and their number Is sure to increase

rapidly Road conditions In Porto Rico

f*vor tbs use of motor trucks. There

are over 900 miles of atone roads, and tbe

main highways ore unsurpassed anywhere
In the world. This acoonnto tor the fact

that there are now over 1JI00 motor ve-

hicles of all types there, and at tbe pres-

ent rats of Increase this number will be
doubled In the next eighteen months.
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EVERY WHITE RADIATOR
ONE MORE REASON

Watch the motor truck* go by
Note what an impressive majority of the big

houses have chosen the White Motor Truck as
the best motor truck * buy **

Just count the motor truck* with the famous White
radiator—shaped the same as the border of this ad-
vertisement.

Every White radiator you see Is one more reason
why you should consider the White for your next
Motortruck purchase

3500 White Trucka ut Service Today

THE WhiteSbiCompany
CLEVELAND

'v Maaahcmrsrs of Gasoline Motor Cin, Tracks and Ttaieafcs

MOTORISTS!
Save Time, Trouble Expense Master

Your Motor It's Easy If You Read

The Modem
Gasoline Automobile

As Ceerirecffae, Operatise, Musfmsacc «W KtpcJr

By VICTOR W. PAG±, M.E.

CsscrafaeryPhaseefJfcdemAefs*!» fascfwe Latest csdBarf Treatise

Over 700 {*«•) Fsge* TW LARCE FOLDING PLATES BOO QWbmlim

Price, $2.50

G. V. Electric Trucks
Cm ran 10 or man yaui bit

Aradwa.eisetaadodol'm.

Opanta 297 <Uy> on of tU 300

Show ocoeour a bra, pats, rapt*

Praaota the buboa oftosacr a ign

II ad|EB(ilipteqtonii perm) of jm
pc I ucktaf. p

—

work sal lifh dot cm

i roal ataa Breams* corned by ruble a

AN ELECTRIC TRUCK
Can Go Anywhere

It un t prohibited from enter ng d cks wjreh uses or other places

where fire underwriter! rules forb d flammat ry n ater al

Thu is only one of the advantages of an Elcctr c truck There are

many others and ounneu men everywhere are recognising them jutt as the

large maj irtty of electric veh cle manufacturers have recogt zed the super

The 4 “J£xlbe" Batteries

Designed and perfected by the most exper enced battery eng neers who
have carefully considered the serv ct requirement! f the F lectr c

Built by the oldest battery maker in the cot ntry n the largest plant in

the country devoted exclusively to the manufacuir ng of storage batteries

The worth of * EXtbC batteries has been demonstrated pnvtJ itjttu/

fttetutm in dependable service in all types of electric veh clea under all

sorts of conditions The people who buy the most batteries are the best

judges of the best battery to use

Whether you own or intend purehas ng an electric pleasure car delivery

wagon or truck R will pay you to investigate the four "£XlI)C Batteries

Our mUrri/mf ptMarttmi t* my est

THEELECTRIC STORAiiEMlTERYtO.

Urn As m>sM Bsttssy IsrOasCaf ISHsfc Tlssirti UshUag se IpaMaa
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No-Rim-Cut Tires
10% Oversize

11% Less This Year
No-Rim-Cut tires—now the favorite tares—

cost 1 1 per cent less this year.

_
That's a new saving. They have always sared

rim-cutting, saved overloading. Now their very
popularity is saving you an extra 1 1 per cent

How It Happens
We h e lower n tiher th year but

h gher fob ad higher c it f labor

S e ken nay the net rev ng here
wa t n redurt on Some tay five

No Extra Phee
la No-Rim Cut t m you are gett ng

t tea erh ch new can be r m cut That
wipe out cooptetdjr * trouble which

You are gettng t rca 10 per cent larger

than clincher tire* of the asm* rated in
And that add* on th* avenge ii parpi ed out| ut A fa lory rupee ty now

pretty 1 uto I 000 motor t ret da ly

We have new fa tor ei w th the lateet

eq p rut

b No R m Cut t rei w II coat, we ‘ST**” °".T1 ™
figure 11 per em lew th n laat yrer
And • n e A|nl let tn hare given tint

0,0 tJT«

Our Profit
Our pol y e to kee| our pU per e t 8

I ng as wc do tl at

V-I
th • ever
advert ee c

We wan

IGoodj^r
No-Rim-Cut Tires

With cr Without
Noo-Sfad Trawls

they have bought n

l mdl on Good

It toUe all kam

THE GOODYEAR TIRE & RUBBER CO, Akron, O
reach* mi Asreore to It) htahd fka Swe brio Staibaa Tire Aay Otbr TV*

W. Mah. AS Kbla af lather Thee. The Iw.warle. mi epaw Odflb

Solders and

Soldering

metal worker m garni tmd the

folowmg Scientific Anmiem Sup-
plements 1112 1364 1461.
1610 1622 1434 1533 paw
70 cent, by mJ g Order beat
your newtdeakr or horn

GARAGES
j "*30 ^dUo"

£ssg£

IRONING A PLEASURE
MH.u.lwh.wlWubwi|
reeMMereawbre Sabred
Saab SawaLahw Thre red Mrew

are ats pdd*
it was beyon!

bad to go In

mat BP teftpotat, tbdj

t rapcmtHtr tbs tpn
"SttfttPrtbsSBP-

Daring hln laboratory triab Ur Bifc-j

to! a mods! superstoss gar# a aotie

record f change* In bent at a fifth of on*
j

deg Fah r and this Is practically aboot
|

aa refined a aendtivenere as would
trnrlly be required By tamdatMg the

i t -contact end of the thermopile ty ttj]

possible to lacreaa the working pattt£|1

By adjusting the measure of this to

Hon a time lag cam be fixed to eat

different apeeda of the Teasel so that a
rectrd will be made and an alarm given

at definite Intervals Tbla apparatus b

per *e Its prime purpose la to five warn
lng of raddrn variation* Involving the

warmth of the sea water tf the ct

KUNNAC0 ,361 Broadway,IWwTsr,
rerehOW.. WSrat^W . Alaatre.PC.

1

chart bouse One carries a|

smoked dial upon which a painter t

a line that Une marking the tlma and
|

the ahan new of the temperature chance
Tbo other apparatus b a combined visual

and nodlble alarm The thermopile cur

ret t la juat strong enough to operate the

Classified Advertisements

jggwaagaiafl

sw

If the Impulse current la catmei

chill a rod light to illumined and a shrill

sounded A green light glows and a

H w does Mr Brtat 1 make sure

* man on the bridge can know that the

detector to on duty! A asperate drtult

leada down to the thermopile from the

navigational atatlon and near the a

end of the couples a little redstanca to

placed In this circuit which beats quickly

when the current flows. This beating to

sufficient to affect the thermopile and In

d lng this to give answering signals n
deck When there signals fall then the

detector to out of order This test can

be made at any time and response to vlr

tnally Instantaneous when all to right

The value of this will be readily appred
atad by any practical seaman

11m Heavens in July

warn
EKS-vana

INQUIRY COLUMN

himself from other data which are still

ven.

The method of the future, for correct

be by means of wireless telegraphy Signals]

are rent out at a aped fled Ume every day
from the powerful atatlon at the T
Tower from the great German atatlon at
Noxdddeh, the American station at

1lngton near Washington, DO In a ftw
years it to hoped that, by Internattoeal

arrangement a network of atgnal stations

my be established so that any ship on
be sees may receive a dally time signal

The problem of finding the longitude

ill then at laat be solved for good.

A Century ago, when the art of watch
making bad by no means reached Its pres

it Perfection, the bast available chron
meter, could be traded for only a ftw

‘WMM

jattow ed good predtotkas oC uTpwSrt?
n# -

Ws gtvu

ftft Of « _
IVWA toftftr

ft « —r ^
dftMftktyidmr
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$400,000,000
Four Hundred Millions

of Dollars to Build the

Panama Canal-
“The whole thing is stupendous,

prodigious, overwhelming.”

How it was built, how it will be operand is told by

Josmi Hi'< k i in Bishop, Stcruarv of the

Isthmian Canal Commission

What the Canal Will Accomplish
Bv Lmorv R. Johnson, Tratlii Expert Its \alue to

inmintrie, saving m time to the ships of the world

16 Wonderful full-page Pictures in Color (
(4 0 f

In the tropic sunlight colors are accentuated and made wonderfully vivid The Panama
Number will have a series of photographs made directly from nature in the natural colors.

They represent the very last and most skilled effects in color photography and reveal

the scenes of the canal with all the realism and convincing truth of a personal visit.

The number will be a very notable one also for its other contents

MRS WHARTON’S

The Customs of the Country
“Of Mrs Wharton's mormons storv-telling skill there

i an he no question at the present da\
\ Liknmf Pm

JOHN GALSWORTHY’S

The Dark Flower
(The Love fafe of a Man) reaches a situation of absorb-

ing interest

\lnrv R S Andrews author »f ‘ The Perfect Tnb-
IV 1a 1 } IV. s>. /-VIlCl rcw,s

ult
.

. contnbutei OIK of her de_

lightful stones about college life, “Amu i

'—full of humur and sentiment

The Panama Number (July)

of

Scribner’s Magazine
will tell the whole story of the completed canal, how it

will be operated, its uses and value to the United States

and the world. This will he a number to preserve—an
inspiring record for the future—when the canal is opened

Panama’s Bridge of Water The Defence of the Canal
Bv former Sccrctarv of War Hjnrv L Stimson, Its

fortifications and strategic value in

the ev ent of war

‘‘The Panama Pacific”
International Exposition of 1915, by Ei.mor Gkev Hnwr

it will look, the buildings, the beautiful courts
and water-gates, the ruh color scheme

1 J-J f’l Hu/irrh t write* on “Mohammedan Holidays," scenes

/
n> VJ ' ln Constantinople

Ernest Peixotto describes hu journey across Tmcscs
a glimpse of Bolivia Lake Titicaca lies over 12,000 feet above the sea.

CpCPI A I •
4 nfnbtt dm mrtitr dt^tm Mn. Wlmtm’t

$3.00 a year; 25c a number

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS
NEW YORK








